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PKEFACE.

I^^ORTY-FOUR yean have passed since civilization's advance guard, in the

persons of Mr. Elijah Buell and family, first commenced the work of

developing the rich agricnltuial lands now embraced within the boundaries of

Clinton Ooontj. Had these pioneers, or those who soon followed them,

directed their attention to keeping a diary of eventa, or a chronological journal,

to write a history of the coon^ at this date would be comparatiyely an easy

task. In the absence of all such records, the difficulties of such a work were

greatly increased, and still further by the death or removal of the larger pro-

portioii of the original settlers. More than this, the official records, many of

whicli are altogether lost, are iiie;ii;er in the cxtrfuic. It must be further borne

in mind that it was twenty years before the first newspaper was published in

the oounty, and the files of that one were destroyed by fire. The struggles,

changes and vicissitudes of forty-four yeai-s luive made their marks uj)on tlie minds

as well as bodies of those men who first " awoke the echoes" in the wilderness,

and the memory of names, dates and events becomes lost in the confusion which

seems to overtake them as they endeavor to bring up the scenes and events of

their early manhood and womanhood, and the recollections of these events,

which transpired nearly fifly years ago, come dimly and in shadowy outline.

But enough has been written to show to the thoughtful reader the wonderful

progTMS that has been made during those years, and to place before him a pict-

ure of the "hundred'fold** harvest that has followed the first seedinga of

civilization—in the cultivated farms, schoolhouses, churches, cities, villages, rail-

wmjSy telegraphs and manfactnring establishments—that are scattered throughout

the whole county. The geology of the county was prepared by Dn. P. J.

Farhbwobth, and also other valuable scientific assistance rendered to the
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PREFACE. iii

compiler in the sacceeding chapters. The complete and exhauetive history of

De Witt was prepared by R. J. CbOUCH, Esq., who also rendered other

valuable assistance.

Acknowledgments are dae to Col. J. Yandeybnter, to Messrs. Allbn

Slack and B. B. Hart for much valuable information ; to the countv officials

for courtesy in extending all possible aid daring the examination of the rec-

ords; to the newspaper publishers for the use of files; to J. D. Fbgan for his

patience '•'under fire" iluring a multitude of interviews; to Du. OiiAichiis H.

LoTUKOP for medical data, and Hon. A. E. Cotton for the list of early

attome]^; to City Clerks for access to city records; to the clergy of all

denoiiiinatiuns for church statistics; to the Secretaries of the various Orders

and Societies; to Superintendent J. S. Oliver and other railway officials

for statistical information; to Elijah Bubll, J. D. Bourne, Frankun K*

Peck, David and Daniel Hess, Levi Decker, Mrs. Daniel H. Pfar(^k,

£. M. OsBORN, Thomas Watts, John Preffer, S. N. Bedford, L. T.

Sloan, and scores of others of old settlers, as well as new, who have cheerfully

assisted in furnishing items of interest for this work. To these parties is due,

in a great measure, whatever of merit may he ascribed to this work. The

compiler also acknowledges the valaable labors of Mr. E. L. Moses, who has

assisted in tiie preparation of the work.

We would acknowledge our obligations to Mr. Lucius P. Allen, the

compiler of the history, who has labored with conscientious fidelity to make it

thoroughly accurate. We have uu doubt his energy and zeal in the prosecution

of his duty have won far him not alone the approbation of his employers, but,

also, of all with whom he has come in contact.

September, 1879. THE PUBLISHERS.
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The Northwest Territory.

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION.

When the Northwestern Territory was ceded to the United States

hy Virginia in 1784, it embraced only the territory lying between the

Ohio and the MiflBUsippi Rivers, and north to the northern limits of the

United States. It coincided wiih the area now embraced iu the States

of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, nnd that jxirtion of

Minnesota lyi II on the east side of the Mississippi liivt i. Tlie L'nited

States itself at that period extended no farther west than the Mississippi

River; but by the purchase of Louisiana in 180'.. the western bouiulary

of the United States- was extended to the Rocky Moimtuins and the

Northern Pacific Ocean. The new territory thus added to the National

domain, and subsequently opened to settlement, has been called the

^Kew Northwest,*' in contradistinction from the old Northwestern

.

Territory."

In comparison with the old Northwest this is a territory of vast

magnitnde. It includes an area of 1,887,850 square miles ; being greater

in extent than the united areas of all the Middle and Southern States,

tnclading Texas. Out of this magnificent territory have been erected

eleven sovereign States and eight Territories, with an aggregate popula-

tion, at the present time, of 13,000.000 inhabitants, or nearly one third of

the entire population of the United States.

Its lakes are fresh-water seas, and the larger rivers of the continent

low for a thousand miles through its rich alluvial valleys and fisr-

stretchin^ prairies, more acres of which are arable and productive of the

highest percentage of the cereals than of any other area of like extent

on the globe.

\ For the last twenty rears the increase of population in the North-

\ vest has been about as three to one in any other portion of the United

States.

Digiii^eu by Cookie
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20 TSB nobtMwebt terbitobt,

£ARLY EXPLORATIONS.

In the vear 1541, DeSoto first saw the Great West in the New
World. He, liowever, penetrated no farther nortli than the 35th parallel

of latitude. The expeditioa resulted in his death and that of more thaa

half his army, the remainder of whom found their way to Cuba, thence

to Spain, in a famished and demoralized condition. DeSoto founded no

settlements, produced no results, and left no traces, unless it were that

he awakened the hostility of the red man against the white man, and
disheartened such as might desire to follow up the career of discovery

for better purposes. The French nation were eager and ready to seize

upon any Tiews from this extensive domain, and were the first to pfofit by

DeSoto's defeat. Yet it was more than a century before any adventurer

took advantage of these discoveries.

In 1616, four years before the pilgrims moored their bark on the

wild New England shore,*' Le Caron, a French Franciscan, had pene-

trated through the Iro<]^uois and Wyandots (Hurons) to the streams which

run into Lake Huron ; and in 1684, two Jesuit missionaries founded the

first mission among the lake tribes. It was just one hundred years from

the discovery of the Misstasippi by DeSoto (1541) until the Canadian

envoys met the savage nations of the Northwest at the Falls of St. Mary,

below the outlet of Lake Superior. This visit led to no permanent

result; yet it was not until 1659 that any of the adventurous fur traders

attempted to spend a Winter in the frozen wilds about the great lakes,

nor was it until 1660 that a station was established upon their borders by
Mesnard,who perished in the woods a few months after. In 1665, Claude
Allouez built the earliest lasting habitation of the white -man among the

Indians of the Northwest. In 1668, Claude Dablon and James Marquette

founded the mission of Sault Ste. Marie at the Falls of St Mary, and two
years afterward, Nicholas Perrot^ as agent for M. Talon, Governor Gen-
eral of Canada, explored Lake Illinois (Michigan) as far south as the

present City of Chicago, and invited the Indian nations to meet him at a

grand council at Sault Ste. Marie the following Spring, where they were

taken under the protection of the king, and formal possession was taken

of the Northwest. This same year Marquette established a mission at

Point St. Ignatius, where was founded the old town of Michillimackinac.

During M. Talon's explorations and Marquette's residence at St.

Ignatius, they learned of a L^reat river away to the west, and fancied

—as all others did tlien— iliai u[)on its fertile banks whole tribes of God's
children resided, to whom tlie sound of the Gospel had never come.
Filled with u wii>h to go and preach to them, and in compliance with a

V
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TUB NOBTHWEBT Tlaaa 21

request of H. Talon, who eaniestly desired to extend the domain of his

kiag, and to ascertain whether the rirer flowed into the Gulf of Mexico

or the Pacific Ocean, Marquette with Joliet, as commander of the expe-

dition, prepared for the undertaking.

On the ISth of May, 1673, the explorers, accompanied by five assist-

ant French Canadians, set out from Mackinaw on their daring Yoyage of

discovery. The Indians, who gathered to witness their departure, were

astonished at the boldness of the undertaking, and endeavored to dissuade

them from their purpose by representing the tribes on the Mississippi as

exceedingly savage and cruel, and the river itself as full of all sorts of

frightful monsters ready to swallow them and their canoes together. But^

nothing daunted by these terrific descriptions, Marquette told them he
was willing not only to encounter all the perils of the unknown region

they were about to explore, but to lay down his life in a cause in which

the salvation of souls was involved ; and having prayed together they

separated. Coasting along tiie northern shore of Lake Michigan, the

adventurers entered Green Bay, and passed thence up the Fox River and

Lake Winnebago to a village of the Mianiis and Kickapoos. Here Mar-

quette was deliglited to find a bfaiitifid cross planted in the niid<]le of the

town ornamented with white skins, red girdles and bows and arrows,,

whieli these good people had olTered to the Great Manitou, or God, to

thank hinr for the pity he had bestowed on them during the Winter in

giving them an abundant " chase." This was the farthest outpost to

winch Dablon and Allouez had extended their missionary labors the

year previous. Here Marquette drank mineral waters and was instructed

in the secret of a root wliicli cures the bite of the venomous rattlesnake.

He assembled the chiefs and old Jiien of the village, and, pointing to

Joliet, said : My friend is an envoy of France, to discover new coun-

tries, and I am an ambassador from God to enlighten them with the truths

of the Gospel." Two Miami guides were here furnished to condnct

them to the Wisconsin River, and they set out from tlie Indian village on

the 10th of June, amidst a great crowd of natives who had assembled to

witness their departure into a region where no wliite man had ever yet

ventured. The guides, having conducted them across the portage,

returned. The explorers launched their canoes upon the Wisconsin,

which they descended to the Mississippi and proceeded down its unknown
waters. What emotions must have swelled their breasts as they struck

out into the broadening current and became conscious that they were

now upon the bosom of tha Father of Waters. The mystery was about

to be lifted from the long-sought river. The scenery in that locality is

beautiful, and on that delightful seventeenth of June must have been

elad in all its primeval loveliness as it had been adorned by the hand of



22 THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY.

Nature^ Drifting rapidly, it is said that the bold blufifs on either hand
** reminded them of the castled shores of their own beautiful rivers of

France." By-and-by, as they drifted along, great herds of buffalo appeared

on the banks. On going to the heads of the valley they could see a

country of the greatest beauty and fertility, apparently destitute of inhab-

itants yet presenting the appearance of extensive manors, under the fas-

tidious cultivation of lordly proprietors.

SOURCE OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

On June 25, they went ashore and found some fresh traces of men upon

the sand, and a path which led to tlie prairie. The men remained in the

boat, and Marquette and Joliet followed the path till they discovered a

village on the banks of a river, and two other villages on a hill, within a

half league of the first, inhabited by Indians. They were received most

hospitably by these natives, who had never before seen a white person.

After remaining a few days they re-embarked and descended the river to

about latitude 33°, where they found a village of the Arkansas, and being

satisfied that the river flowed into the Gulf of Mexico, turned their course

Digitized by Google
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ap the river, and ascending the stream to the mouth of the Illinois,

rowed up that stream to its source, and procured guides from that point

to the lakes. Nowhere on this journey/' says Marquette, " did we see

sueh grounds, meadows, woods, stags, bufiEaloes, deer, wildcats, bustards,

swans, ducks, parroquets, and even beavers, as on the Illinois River."

The party, without loss or injury, reached Green Bay in September, and

reported their discoTery—one of the most important of the age, but of

which no record was preserved save Marquette's, Joliet losing his by

the upsetting of his canoe on his way to Quebec. Afterward Marquette

returned to the Illinois Indians by their request, and ministered to them

until 1675. On the 18th of May^ in that year, as he was passing the

mouth of a stream—going with his boatmen up Lake Michigan—he asked

to land at itsmouth and celebrate Mass. Leaving his men with the canoe,

he retired a short distance and began his devotions. As much time

passed and he did not return, his men went in search of him, and found

him upon his knees, dead. He had peacefully passed away while at

prayer. He was buried at this spot.
,
Charlevoix, who visitcid the place

fifty years after, found the waters had retreated from the g^ve, leaving

the beloved missionary to repose in peace. The river has since been

called Marquette.

While Marquette and his companions were pursuing their labors in

the Weet, two men, differing widely from him and each other, were pre-

paring to follow in his foot^ps and perfect the discoveries so well begun

by him. These were Robert de LaSalle and Louis Hennepin.

After La Salle's return from the discovery of the Ohio River (see

the narrative elsewhere), he established himself again among the French

trading posts in Canada. Here he mused long upon the pet project of

those ages—a short way to China and the East, and was busily planning an

expedition up the great lakes, and so across the continent to the Pacific,

when Marquette returned from the Mississippi. At once the vigorous mind

of LaSalle received from his and his companions' stories the idea that by fol-

lowing the Great River northward, or by turning up some of the numerous

western tributaries, the ob;ect could easily be gained. He api)lied to

Front<enac, Governor General of Canada, and laid before him the [^lan,

dim but gigantic. Fiouieiiae entered warmly into his plans, and saw that.

LaSalle's idea to connect the [^reat lakes uv a ehaiu oi torts with tha Gulf

of Mexico would l)ind tlie country so wondertuUy together, give un-

measured power to France, and glory to himself, under whose adiuiuis-

tration he earnestly hoped all would be realized.

LaSalle now repaired to France, laid his plans before the King, who
warmly approved of them, and made him a Chevalier. He also received

all the noblemen the warmest wishes for his success. The Chev-
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24 THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY.

alier returned to Canada, and busily entered upon his work. He at

once rebuilt Fort Fronten<ic and constructed the first ship to sail on

these fresh-water seas. On the 7th of August, 1679, having been joined

by Hennepin, lie began his voyage in the Griffin up Lake Erie. He
passed over this lake, through the straits beyond, up Lake St. Clair and
into Huron. In this lake they encountered heavy storms. They were
some time at Michilliraackinac, where LaSalle founded e fort, and passed

on to Green Bay, the " Baie des Puans" of the French, where he found

a large quantity of furs collected for him. He loaded the Griffin with

these, and placing her under the care of a pilot and fourteen sailors,

LA SALLE LANDING ON THE SlIOKE OF OREKN BAY.

started her on her return voyage. The vessel was never afterward heard

of. He remained about these parts until early in the Winter, when, hear-

ing nothing from the Griffin, he collected all the men—thirty working

men and three monks—and started again upon his great undertaking.

By a short portage they pjussed to the Illinois or Kankakee, called by

the Indians, "Thoakeke," wolf, because of the tribes of Indians called

by that name, commonly known as the Mahingans, dwelling there. The
French pronounced it Kiakiki, which became corrupted to Kankakee.

Falling down the said river by easy journeys, the better to observe the

country," about the last of December they reached a village of the lUi- ,

nois Indians, containing some five hundred cabins, but at that moment
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no inhabitants. The Seur de LaSulle bi'inix in want of some bi eadstuffa,

took advantage of the absence of the Indians to help himself to a suffi-

ciency of maize, large quantities of whidi he found concealed in lioles

under the wigwams. This village was situated near the present village

of Utica in LaSalle County, Illinois. The corn being securely stored,

the voyagers again betook themselves to the stream, and toward evening,

on the 4th day of January, 1080, they came into a lake which must have

been the lake of Peoria. Tiiis was called by the Indians Pim-l-te-wK tliat

is, a place where there are many fat beasts. Here the natives were met

with in large numbers, but they were gentle and kind, and having spent

some time with tliem, LaSalle determined to erect another fort in that

place, for he had heard rumors that some of the adjoining tribos were

trying to disturb the good feeling which existed, and some of his men
were disposed to comphun, owing to the hardships and perilsof the travel.

He called thia fort OretfeeoBur''* (broken-heart), a name expressive of the

very natural sorrow and anxiety which the pretty certain loss of his ship,

Griffin, and his consequent impoverishment, the danger of hostility on the

part of the Indians, and of mutiny among his own men, might well cause

him. His fears were not entirely groundless. At one time poison was
placed in his food, but fortunately was discovered.

While building this fort, the Winter wore away, the prairies began to

look green, and LaSalle, despairing of any reinforcements, concluded to

return to Canada, raise new means and new men, and embark anew in

the enterprise. For this purpose he made Hennepin the leader of a party

to explore the head waters of the Mississippi, and he set out on his jour-

ney. This journey was aooomplished with the aid of a few persons, and

was successfully made, though over an almost u iknown route, and in a
bad season of the year. He safely reachod CanaJa, and set out again for

the obu'ect of his search.

Hennepin and his party left Fort CrevecGeur on the last of February,

1680. When LaSalle reached this place on his return expedition, be

found the fort entirely deserted, and he was obliged to return again to •

Canada. He embarked the third time, and succeeded. Seven days after

leaving the fort, Hennepin reached the Mississippi, and paddling up the

icy stream as best he could, reached no higher than the Wisconsin River

by tlie 11th of April, Here he and his followers were taken prisoners by a

band of Northern Indians, who treated them with great kindness. Hen-

nepin's comrades were Anthony Auguel and Michael Ako. On thb voy-

age they found several beautiful lakes, and sawsome charming prairies.**

Their captors were the Isaute or Sauteurs, Chippewas, a tribe of the Sioux

nation, who took them up the river until about the first of May, when
ihey reached some falla, which Hennepin christened Falls of St. Anthony
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in honor of his patron t»aint. Here they took the land, and traveling

nearly two hundred miles to the northwest, brought them to their villages.

Here they were kept about three months, were treated kindly by their

captors, and at the end of that time, were met by a band of Frenchmen,

BUFFALO HUNT.

headed by one Seur de Luth, who, in pursuit of trade and game, had pene^
crated thus far by the route of Lake Superior; and with thet^e fellow-

countrymen Hennepin and his companions were allowed to return to the
borders of civilized life in November, 1680, just after LaSalle had
returned to the wilderness on his second trip. Hennepin soon after went
to France, where he published an account of his adventures.
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The MMssippi was first discovered by DeSoto in April, 1541, in hie

Tain endeftvor to find gold and precious ^ems. In the following Spring,

De Soto, weary with hope long deferred, and worn out with his wander-

ings, he fell a victim to disease, and on the 21st of May died. HittfoUowera,

reduced by iiatigue and diaeaae to less than three hundred men, wandered

•bout the country nearly a year, in the Yain endeavor to resjiie them-

elTes by land, and finally constructed seven small vessels, called brigan*

tines, in which they embarked, and descending the river, supposing it

would lead them to the sea, in July they came to the sea (Oulf of

Mexico), and by September reached the Island of Cnba.

They were the first to see the great outlet of the Mississippi ; but,

bemg so weaiy and discouraged, made no attempt to claim the country,

ind hardly had an intelligent idea of what they had passed through.

To La Salle, the intrepid explorer, belongs the honor of giving the

first account of the mouths of the river. His great desire was to possess

ihis entire country for his king, and in January, 1^82, he and his band of

ejqilorers left the shores of Lake Michigan on their third attempt, crossed

the portage, passed down the Illinois River, and on the 6th of February,

reached the banks of the Mississippi.

On the 18th they commenced their downward course, which they

pmsued with but one interruption, until upon the 6th of March they die-

covered the three great passa^^es by which the river discharges its wateia

,

into the gulf. La Sall8 thus narrates the event

:

We landed on the bank of the most western channel, about three

leagues (nine miles) from its mouth. On the seventh, M. de IiaSalle

vent to reconnpiter the shores of the neighboring sea, and M. de Tonti

meanwhile examined the great middle channel. They found the main

outlets beautiful, large and deep. On the 8th we reascended the river, a

little above its confluence with the sea, to fiud a dry place beyond the

re«ch of inundations. The elevation of the North Pole was here about

twentv-seven degrees. Here we prepared a column and a cross, and to

the column wem aftixed llie arms of France with this inscription:

Lottift Le Crand, Roi De France et de Navarie, recne ; Le neuvieme Avril. 1683.

The whole party, under arms, chanted the Te Deum, and then, after

s adate and cries of Vwe le Roi** the column was erected by M. de

is Salle, who, standing near it, proclaimed in a load voice the authority of

the King of France. LaSalle returned and laid the foundations of the Mis-

liasippi settlements in Illinois, thence he proceeded to France, where

Mother expedition was fitted out, of whicli he was commander, and in two

succeeding voya^^es failed to find the outlet of the river by sailln«^ along

the shore of the gulf. On liia third voyage he was killed, through the
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treachery of liis followers, ami the object of his expeditions was not

accomplished until 1609, when D" Iberville, under the authority of the

crown, discovered, on the second of March, by way of the sea, the mouth

of the " Hidden River." This majestic stream was called by the natives

Malbouchia^'' and by the Spaniards, Palinsade^'' from the great

TRAPPINO.

number of trees about its mouth. After traversing the several outlets,

and satisfying himself as to its certainty, he erected a fort near its western

outlet, and returned to France.

An ^venue of trade was now opened out which was fully improved.

In 1718, New Orleans was laid out and settled by some European colo-

nists. In 17 G2, the colony was made over to Spain, to be regained by
France under the consulate of Napoleon. In 1803, it was purchased by
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the United Stales for the sum of fifteen million dollars, and the territory

of Louisiana and commerce of the Mississippi River came under the

charge of the United States. Althou'^di LaSallo's labors ended in defeat

and death, lit* had not worked and sulfered in vain. He had thrown
open to France and the world an immense and most valuable country;

ha<l established several ports, and laid the foundations of more than one
settlement there. Peoria, Kaskaskia and Cahokia, are to this dav menu-
ments of LaSalle's labors ; for, though he had founded neither of them
(onlesa Peoria, which was built nearly upon the site of Fort Crevecoaur,)

it WIS by those whom he led into the West that these places were

peopled and civilized. He was, if not the discoverer, the first settler of

the Mississippi Valley, and as such deserves to known and honored."

The French early improved the opening made for them. Before the

jear 1G98, the Rev. Father Gravier began a mission among the Illinois,

and founded Kaskaskia. . For some time this was merely a missionary

station, where none but natives resided, it being one of three such vil-

lages, tlie other two being Cahokia and Peoria. What is known of

these missions is learned from a letter written by Father Gabriel Marest,

dated *^ Aux Cascaskias, autrement dit de Tlmmaculate Conception de

la Sainte Vieige, le 9 Novembre, 1712." Soon after the founding of

£askaskia« the missionary, Pinet, gathered a flock at Cahokia, while

Peoria arose near the rains of Fort Crevecodur. This must have been

about the year 1700. The post at Vincennes on the Oubache river,

(pronounced Wtt-bi&, meaning nmmer doud moving twffify^ was estab-

Ibhed in 1702, according to the best authorities.* It is altogether prob-

able that on LaSalle*s last trip he established the stations at Kaskaskia

sad Cahokia. In July, 1701, the foundations of Fort Ponchartrain

were laid by De la Motte Cadillac on the Detroit River. These sta-

tions, with those established further north, were the earliest attempts to

occupy the Northwest Territory. At the same time efforts were being

made to occupy the Southwest, which finally culminated in the settle-

ment and founding of the City of New Orleans by a colony from England

in 1718. This was mainly accomplished through the efforts of the

famous Mississippi Company, established by the notorious John Law,

who so quickly arose into prominence in France, and who with his

scheme 8o qnickly ^nd so ignominiously passed away.

From the lime of the fonnding of these stations for fifty years the

Freueli nation were engrossed with the settlement of the lower Missis-

sippi, and the war with the Chicai>aws, who had, in revenge for repeated

•TMre tsee«MMOTal»to dlfpnts •tMMt tUs dUM; •oma MMrtlng It wa« fuutiae<l as late as 174a When
•3^ , . .

J, , i^r. at VIncennM was srdoUMl. all autiiorltlM tlie tubjoet w«r« carefully •»mln«d, mad

i>i«a uuon tiio correct (Ut*. ItwuMMrdluciy «agniT»* on tk* «ortMr>itM* of tli« court toooae.
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injuries, cut off the entire colony at Natchez. Although the company

did little for Louisiana, as the entire West was then culled, vet it opened

the trade through the Mississippi River, and started the raising of grains

indigenous to that climate. Until the year IToOy but little is known of

the Bettlcments in the Northwest, as it was not until this time that the

attention of the English was called to the occupation of this portion of the

New World, which they then supposed they owned. Vivier, a missionary

among the Illinois, writing from Aux Illinois," six leagues from Fort

Chartres, June 8, 1750, sa3's : '*We have here whites, negroes and

Indians, to say nothing of cross-breeda. There are five French villages^

and threA vilkiges of tho natives* within a space of twenty-one leagues

situated between the ^Mississippi and another river called the Karkadaid

(Kaskaskias). In the five French villages are, perhaps, eleven hundred

whites, three hundred blacks and some sixty red slaves or savages. The

three Illinois towns do not contain more than eight hundred souls all

told. Most of the French till the soil; they raise wheat, cattle, pigs and

horses, and live like princes. Three times as much is produced as can

be consumed ; and great quantities of grain and flour »re sent to New

Orleans.'* This city was now the seaport town o£ the Northwest, and

save in the extreme northern part, where only furs and copper ore weifr

found, almost all the products of the country found their way to France

by the mouth of the Father of Waters. In another letter, dated Novem-

ber 7, 1750, this same priest says: **For fifteen leagues above the

mouth of the Mississippi one sees no dwellings, the gronnd being too lor

to be habitable. Thence to New Orleans, the lands are only partially

occupied. New Orleans contains black, white and red, not more, I

think, than twelve hundred persons. To this point come all lumber,

bricks, salt-beef, tallow, tar, skins and bear's grease ; and above all, pork

and flour from the Illinois. These things create some commerce, as forty

vessels and more have come hither this year. Above New Orleans,

plantations are again met with; the most considerable is a colony of

Germans, some ten leagues up the river. At Point Coupee, thirty-five

leagues above the Grerman settlement, is a fort. Along here, within five

or six leagues, are not less than sixty habitations. Fifty leagues farther

up is the Natchez post, where we have a garrison, who are kept prisoners

through fear of the Chickasaws. Here and at Point Coupee, they raise

excellent tobacco. Another hundred leagues brings us to the Arkansas,

where we have also a fort and a gmrison for the benefit of the river

traders. • • * From the Arkansas to the Illinois, nearly five hundred

leagues, there is not a settlement. There should be, however, a fort at

Uie Oubache (Ohio), the only path by which the English can reach the

Mississippi. In the Illinois country are numberless mines, but no one to
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work them as they deserve.*' Father Marest, writing from the post at

Vincennes in 181 2, makes the same observation. Vi vier also says :
" Some

individuals dig lead near the surface and supply the Indians and Canada.

Two Spaniards now here, who claim to be adepts, say that our mines are

like those of jSIexico, and that if we would dig deeper, we should find

silver under the lead ; and at any rate the lead is excellent. There is also

in this country, beyond doubt, copper ore, as from time to time large

pieces are found in the streams."

• MOUTH OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

At the close of the year 17 ")0, the French occupied, in addition to the

lower Mississippi posts and those in Illinois, one at Du Quesne, one at

the Mauinee in the country of the Miamis, and one at Sandusky in what

maybe termed the Ohio Valley. In the northern part of the Northwest

they had stations at St. Joseph's on the St. Joseph's of Lake Micliigan,

at Fort Ponchartrain (Detroit), at Michillimuckanac or Massillimacanac,

Fox River of Green Bay, and at Sault Ste. Marie. The fondest dreams of

LaSalle were now fully realized. The French alone were possessors of

this vast realm, basing their claim on discovery and settlement. Another

nation, however, was now turning its attention to this extensive country.
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and hearing of its wealth, began to lay plans for occupying it and for

•ecuring the great profits arising^ therefrom.

The French, however, had another claim to this country, namely, the

DISCOVERY OF THE OHIO.

This F^eautiful" river was discovered by Robert Cavalier de La-

Salle in 1669, four years before the discovery of the Jdississippi by Joliet

and Marquette.

While LaSalle was at his trading post on the St. Lawrence, he found

leisure to study nine Indian dialects, the chief of which was the Iroquois.

He not only desired to &cilitate his intercourse in trade, but he longed

to travel and explore the unknown regions of the West. An incident

soon occurred which decided him to fit out an exploring expedition.

While conversing with some Senecas, he learned of a river called the

Ohio, which rose in their countiy and flowed to the sea, but at such a
distance that it required eight months to reach its mouth. In this state-'

ment the Mississippi and its tributaries were considered as one stream.

LaSalle believing, as most of the French at that period did, that the great

rivers flowing west emptied into the Sea of California, was anxious to

embark in the enterprise of discovering a route across the continent to

the commerce of China and Japan.

He repaired at once to Quebec to obtain the approval of the Gov-
ernor. His eloquent,appeal prevailed. The (Governorand the Intendaat,

Tal^n, issued letters patent authorizing the enteiprise, but made no pro-

vision to defray the expenses. At this juncture the seminary of St. Sul-

pice decided to send out missionaries in connection with the expedition,

and LaSalle offering to sell his improvements at LaChine to raise money,

the offer was accepted by the Superior, and two thousand eight hundred
dollai-s were raised, with which LaSalle purchased four canoes and the

necessary supplies for the outfit.

On the 6th of July, 1609, the party, numbering twenty-four persons,

embarked in seven canoes on the St. Lawrence; two additional canoes

carried the Indian guides. In three days lliey were gliding over the

bosom of Lake Ontario. Their guides conducted them directly to the

Seneca village on the bank of the Genesee, in the vicinity of the present

City of Rochester, New York. Here they expected to procure guides to

conduct them to the Ohio, l)ut in this they were disappointed.

The Indians seemed unfriendly to the enterprise. LaSalle suspected

that the Jesuits had prejudiced their minds against his plans. After

waiting a month in the hope of gaining their object, they met an Indian
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from the Iroquois colony at the head of Lake Ontario, who assured them
that they could there find guides, and offered to conduct them thence.

On their way they passed the mouth of the Niagara River, when they
heai-d for the first time the distant thunder of the cataract. Airiving

lllOII nniDCJE, LAKK ULITF, LAKK COrXTY, ILLINOIS.

among the Iroquois, they met with a friendly reception, and learned

from a Shawanee prisoner that they could reach the Ohio in six weeks.

Delighted with the unexpected good fortune, they made ready to resume

their journey ; but just as they were about to start they heard of the

arrival of two Frenchmen in a neighboring village. One of them proved

to bs Louis Joliet, afterwards famous as an explorer in the West. Hs
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had been sent by the CSanadian Government to explore the copper mines

on Lak^Superior, bnt had failed, and was on his way back to Qaebec.

He gave the miaaionaries a map of the oountry he had explored in the

lake region, together with an account of the condition of the Indians in

that quarter. This induced the priests to determine on leaving the

expedition and going to Lake Superior. LaSalle warned them that the

Jesuits were probably occupying that field, and that they would meet

with a cold reception. Nevertheless they persisted in their purpose, and

after worship on the lake shore, parted from LaSalle. On arriving at

Lake Superior, they found, as'LaSalle had predicted, the Jesuit Fathers,

Marquette and Dablon, occupying the field.

These zealous disciples of Loyola informed them that they wanted

no assistance from St. Sulpice, nor from those who made him their patron

saint; and thus repulsed, they returned tu Montreal the foUowini^ June

without having made a siiiL^hi discovery or converted a single Indian.

After parting with the jinests, LaSalle went to the chief Iroquois

village at Onondaga, where he obtained guides, and passing thence to a

tributary of the Ohio south of Lake Erie, he descended the latter as far

as the falls at Louisville. Thus was the Ohio discovered by LaSalle, the

persevering ami .-successful French explorer of the West, in lOGO.

The account of the latter j»art of his journey is found in an anony-

mous j)aper, which puijiorts to liavc been taken from the lips of LaSalle

himself during a subx queiit visit to Paris. In a letter written to Count
Frontenac in lC»t»7, shortly after the discovery, he himself says that he

discovered the Ohio and descended it to the falls. Tliis was recrarded as

an indi.sputalde fact iiy the Frencli authorities, who claimed the Ohio
Valley upon another ground. When Washington was sent by the colony

of Virginia in IToo, to demand of Gordeur de St. Pierre why the French
liad built a fort on the Monongahela, the haughty commandant at Quebec
replied : claim the country on the Ohio by virtue of the discoveries

of LaSalle, and will not give it up to the English. Our orders are to

make pfisoners of every Englishman found trading in the Ohio Valley."

ENGLISH EXPLORATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS.

When the new year of IToO broke in upon the Father of Waters
and the Great Northwest, all was still wild save at the French posts
already described. In 1749, when the English first began to think seri-

ously about sending men into the West, the greater portion of the States
of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota were yet
under the dominion of the red men. The English knew, however, pietty
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condqaively of the nature of the wealth of these wilds. As earlj as

1710, Gk>vemor Spotswood, of Virginia, had commenced movements to

secure the country west of the Alleghenies to the English crown. In
PennsjlTania, Governor Keith and James Logan, secretary of the prov-

ince, from 1719 to 1781, represented to the powers of Enghind the neces-

sity of secnring the Western lands. Nothing was done, however, by that

power save to take some diplomatic steps to secure the claims of Britain

to this unexplored wilderness.

England had from the outset claimed from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

on the ground that the discovery of the seacoast and its possession wasa
discoveryand possession of the country, and, as is well known, her grants

to the colonies extended from sea to sea.** This was not all her claim.

She had parcfaased from the Indian tribes large tracts of land. This lat-

ter was also a strong argument. Aseariyas 1684, Lord Howard, Gov-
ernor of Virginia, held a treaty with the six nations. These were the

great Northern Confederacy, and comprised at first the Mohawks, Onei-

das, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas. Afterward the Tuscaroras were

taken into the confederacy, and it became known as the Six Nations.

The}' came under tlie protection of the mother country, and agiiiii in

1701, they repeated the agreement, and in September, 1726, a formal deed

was drawn, up and signed by the chiefs. The validity of tliis claim ha&

often been disputed, but m-ver successfully. In 1744, a purchase was
made at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, of certain lands within the Colony of

Virginia," for which the Indians received «£200 in gold and a like sum in

goods, with a promise that, as settlements increased, more should be paid.

The Commissioners from Virginia were Colonel Thomas Lee and Colonel

William Beverly. As settlements extended, the promise of more pay was

called to mind, and Mr. Conrad Weiser was sent across the mountains with

presents to appease the savages. Col. Lee, and some Virginians accompa-

nied him with the intention of sounding the Indians upon their feelings

regarding the English. They were not satisfied with their treatment,

and plainly told the Commissioners why. The English did not desiie the

cultivation of the country, but the monopoly of the Indian trade. In

1748, the Ohio Company was formed, and petitioned the king for a grant

of land beyond the Alleghenies. This was granted, and the government

of Virginia was ordered to grant to them a half million acres, two hun-

dred thousand of which were to be located at once. Upon the 12th of

Jmie, 1740, 800,000 acres from the line of Canada north and west was

made to the Loyal Company, and on the 29th of October, 1751, 100,000

seres were given to the Greenbriar Company. All this time the Frenr li

were not idle. They saw that, should the British gain a foothold in the

West, e^ecially upon the Ohio, they might not only prevent the Frenoh
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setUing upon it« but in time would come to the lower poets aud so gain

possession of the whole country. Upon the 10th of May, 1774, Vaud*'

reuil, Governor of Canada and the French possessions, w^l knowing the

consequences that must arise from allowing the English to build trading

posts in the Northwest, seized some of their frontier posts, and to further

secure the claim of the French to the West, he, in 1749, sent Louis Cel-

eron with a party of soldiers to plant along the Ohio River, in the niuuiiels

and at the mouths of its principal tributaries, plates of lead, on wliich

were inscribed the claims of France. These were heard of in 1752, and

witliiii the memory of residents now living along the Oyo," as the

beautiful river was calltd by tlie French. One of" these plates was found

with the inscription partly defaeed. It bears date August 10, 1749, and

a copy of tlie inscription witli particular account of the discovery of the

plate, was sent by DeWitt Clinton to the American Antiquarian Society,

among whose journals it may now be found.* These measures did not,

however, deter tlie English from going on with their explorations, and

though neither party resorted to arms, yet the contliet was gathei iiig, and

it was only a question of time when the storm would ljuist u[n)\i the

frontier settlements. In 1750, Christopher Gist was sent by tlie Ohio

Company to examine its lands. He went to a village of the Twigtwees,

on the Miami, about one hundred and fifty miles above its mouth. He
afterward spoke of it as very populous. From there he went down
the Ohio River nearly to the falls at the present City of Louisville,

and in November he commenced a survev of the Comi)anv's lands. Dur-
ing the Winter, General Andrew Lewis performed a similar work for the

Greenbriar Company. Meanwhile the French were busy in preparing

their forts for defense, and in opening roads, and also seni a small party

of soldiers to keep the Ohio clear. This party, having heard of the Eng-
lish post on the Miami liiver, early in 1652, assisted by the Ottawas and
Chippewas, attacked it, and, after a severe battle, in which fourteen of

the natives were killed and others wounded, captured the garrieon.

^They were probably garrisoned in a block house). The tradei-s were
earned away to Canada, and one account says several were burned. This
fort or poet wassailed by the English Pickawillany. A memorial of the

king's ministers refers to it as Pickawillanes, in the center of the terri-

tory between the Ohio and the Wabash. The name is probably some
variation of Pickaway or Picqua in 1773, written by Rev. David Jones
Pickaweke."

* The tMmiiag to a tniiwlatlon of the inscription on the plate: "In the year 1749. relirn of LoulaXV.,
Klag of Wtmnm, w% OaMroo, «iamn»oa»nt oC • OeCMtUBMil l>r Moa«i«ar Uie M«rqula of OallUonlera^ OOM-
muMtor-lii«ehlef of Htm Ttmet, to <rt>bimi tnukqulHtf tn oomia Indten Tillaffet of ttnoe eaatona. b»ve
burled this plate at the confluonre of the Toradnkoln, this twenty- ninth of ,rnly. iu-:\r the river Ohio, "thprwls©
Beautiful River, as a monument of renewal of p()H<M»<<tlon which vnc h ive taken of the said river, and hU Its

trlbuurles; Inasmuch as the preceding Kings of KriiK o liuv<< • njoyra it, am mlilfllWl tt tf tiwtemsmm tuA
UwUWi wpeeiaUy byUKMOof ajrawlok, Utt«Qht» ua Alx L» OiiapeUa.'*
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This was the fiist blood shed between the French and English, and

OGCorred near the present City o£ Piqua, Ohio, or at least at a pointabout

forty-^ven miles north of Dayton. Each nation became now more inter-

«8t^ in the progress of events in the Northwest. The English deter-

mined to purchase from the Indians a title to the lands they wished to

occupy^ and Messrs. Fry (afterward Commander-in-chief over Washing-

ton at the commencement of the French War of 1775-1768), Lomax and
Patton were sent in the Spring of 1752 to hold a conference with the

natives at Logstown to learn what they objected to in the treaty of Lan-

caster already noticed, and to settle all difficulties. On the 9th of June,

these Commissioners met the red men at Logstown, a little village on the

north bank of the Ohio, about seventeen miles below the site of Pitts-

burgh. Here had been a trading point for many years, but it was aban-

doned by the Indians in 1750. At first the Indians declined to recognise

the treaty of Lancaster, but, the Commissioners taking aside Montour,

the interpreter, who was a son of the famous Catharine Montour, and a
chief among the six nations, induced him to use his influence in their

favor. This he did, and upon the 18th of June they all united in signing

a deed, confirming the Lancaster treaty in its full extent, consenting to a

settlement of the southeast of the Ohio, and guaranteeing that it should

not be disturbed by them. These were the means used to obtain the first

treaty with the Indians in the Ohio Valley.

Meanwhile the powers beyond the sea were trying to but-manoeuvre

each other, and were professing to be at peace* The English generally

outwitted the Indians, and failed in many instances to fulfill their con-

tracts. They thereby gained the ill-will of the red men, and further

increased the feeling by failing to provide them with arms and ammuni-

tion. Said an old chief, at Easton, in 1758: " The Indians on the Ohio

left you because of your own fault. When we heard the French were

coming, we asked you tor help and arms, but we did not get them. Tlie

French came, they treated us kindly, and gained our affections. The
Governor of V^irginia settled on our lands for his own benefit, and, when
we wanted help, forsook us."

At the beginning of 16 ')3, the English thought they had secured by

title tlie lands in the West, but the French had quietly gathered cannon

and military stores to be in readiness for the expected blow. The Eng-

lish made other attempts to ratify these existing treaties, but not until

the Summer could the Indians be gathered together to discuss the plans

of the French. They had sent messages to the French, warning them

away ; but they replied that they intended to complete the chain of forts

already begun, and would not abandon the held.

Soon after this, no satisfaction being obtained from the Ohio regard-
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ing the positions and purposes of the French, GrOTemor Dinwiddie of

'^^Igima determined to send to them another messenger and learn from

them, if possible, their intentions. For this purpose he selected a young
man, a surveyor, who, at the early age of nineteen, had received the rank -

of major, and who Was thoroughly posted regarding frontier life. Thifr

personage was no other than the illustrious George Washington, who then,

held considerable interest in Western lands. He was at this time just,

twenty-two years of age. Taking Gist as his guide, the two, accompanied

by four servitors, set out on their perilous march. They left WilFa
Creek on the 10th of November, 1758, and on the 22d reached the Monon>
gahela, about ten miles above the fork. From there they went U>

Log8town« where Washington had a long conference with the chiefs of

the Six Nations. Wrom them he learned the condition of the French, and
also heard of their determination not to come down the river till the fol-

lowing Spring. The Indians were non-committal, as they were afraid to

turn either way, and, as far as they could, desired to remain neutral.

Washington, finding nothing could be done with them, went on to

Venango, an old Indian town at the mouth of French Creek. Here the

French had a fort, called Fort Machault. Through the rum and flattery

of the French, he nearly lost all his Indian followers. Finding nothing

of iniportaiiee here, he pursued his way amid great privations, and uu the

11th of December reached tlie fort at the head of French Creek. Here
he delivered Governor Dinwiddle's letter, received his answer, took hi*

observations, and on the 16th set out upon his return journey with no one

but Gist, his guide, and a few Indians wiio still remained true to him,

notwithstanding the endeavors of the French to retain them. Their
homeward journey was one of great peril and suffering from the cold, yet

tliev reached home in safety on the 6th of January, 17')4.

From ilu' letter of St. Pierre, commander of the French fort, sent hy
Washington to (rovernor Dinwiddie, it was learned tliat the French would
not give up without a struggle. Active preparations were at once made
in all the English colonies for the coming conflict, while the French

tiuished the fort at Venango and strengthened their lines of fortifications,

and gathered their forces to be in readiness.

The Old Dominion was all alive. Virginia was the center of great

activities ; volunteers were called for, and from all the neighboring

colonies men rallied to the eonfliet, and everywhere along the Potomac
men were enlisting under the Governor's proclamation—which promised
two hundred thousand acres on the Ohio. Along this river they were

• gathering as far as Will's Creek, and far beyond this point, whither Trent
had come for assistance for his little band of forty-one men, who were.
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workini^ away in hunger and want, to fortify that point at the fork of

tl^e Ohio, to which both parties were looking with deep interest.

"The first birds of Spring filled tlie air wit h their song; the swift

river rolled l)y the Allegheny hillsides, swollen by the melting snows of

Spring and the April showers. The leaves were appearing ; a few Indian

scouts were seen, but no enemy seemed near at hand ; and all was so quiet,

that Frasier, an old Indian scout and trader, who had been left by Trent

in command, ventured to his home at the mouth of Turtle Greek, ten

miles up the Monongahela. But, though all was so quiet in that wilder-

ness, keen eyes had seen the low intrenchment rising at the fork, and
swift feet had borne the news of it up the river ; and upon the morning

of the 17th of April, Ensign Ward, who then had charge of it, saw
upon the Allegheny a sight that made his heart nnk—sixty batteaux and
three hundred canoes filled with men, and laden deep with cannon and

stores. * * * That evening he supped with his captor, Contrecoeur,

and the next day he was bowed off by the Frenchman, and with hb men
and tools, marched up the Monongahela."

The French and Indian war had begun. The treaty of Aix la

Chapelle, in 1748, had left the boundaries between the French and

English xK>sse88ions unsettled, and the events already narrated show the

French were determined to hold the country watered by the Mississippi

and its tributaries ; while the English laid claims to the countiy by virtue

of the discoveries of the Cabots, and claimed all the country from New-
foundland to Florida, extending firom the Atlantic to the Pacific. The
first decisive blow had now been struck, and the first attempt of the

English, through the Ohio Company, to occupy these lands, had resulted

disastrously to them. The F^nch and Indians immediately completed

ihe fortifications begun at the Fork, which they had so easily captured,

and when completed gave to the fort the name of DuQuesne. Washing-

ton was at Will's Creek when the news of the capture of tiie fort arrived.

He at once departed to recapture it. On his way he entrenched liira-

sell" at a place called the ** Meadows,'' where he erected a fort called

by liim Fort Necessity. From there he surprised and captured a force of

French and Iiuiiau^i hiuk liiuLi a^^^ainst hira. but was soon after attacked

in his fort by a much supciioi' force, and was obliy^cd to yield ou the

morning of July 4th. He was allowed to return to Virginia.

The Enq^lish Government immediately planned four campaigns ; one

against Fort DuQuesne ; one against Nova Scotia ; one against Fort

Niagara, and one against Crown Point. These ()ct'nrrc<l <luring 1755-6,

and were not successful in driving the French from their possessions.

The expedition against Fort DuQuesne was led by the famous General

Braddock, who, refusing to listen to the advice of Washington and iho^
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acquainted with Indian warfare, suffered such an inglorious defeat. This

occurred on the morning of July 9th, and is generally known as the battle

of Monongahela, or Braddock's Defeat/' The war continued with

yarious vicissitudes tlirough the yeare 1756-7 ; when, at the coramenoe-

ment of 1758, in accordance with the plans of William Pitt, then Secre-

tary of State, afterwards Lord Chatham,active preparations were made to

carry on the war. Three expeditions were planned for this year: one,

under General Amherst, against Louisburg ; another, under Abercrombie,

against Fort Ticonderoga ; and a third, under General Forbes, against

Fort DuQuesne. On the 26th of July, Louisburg surrendered after a

desperate resistance of more than forty days, and the eastern part of the

Canadian possessions fell into the hands of the British. Abeforombie •

captured Fort Frontenac, and when the expedition sgainst Fort DuQuesne,

of which Washington had the active command, arrived there, it wss
found in flames and deserted. The English at once took possession,

rebuilt the fort, and in honor of their illustrious statesman, changed the

name to Fort Pitt.

The great olu'eot of the campaign of 1759, was the reduction of

Canada. General Wolfe wss to lay siege to Quebec ; Amherst was to

reduce Ticonderoga and Crown Point, and General Prideaux was to

capture Niagara. This latter place was taken in July, but the gallant

Prideaux lost his life in the attempt. Amherst captured Ticonderoga •

and Crown Point without a blow ; and Wolfe, after making the memor-
able ascent to the Plains of Abraham, on September 18th, defeated

Montcalm, and on the 18th, the city capitulated. In this engagement

Montcolm and Wolfe both lost their lives. De Levi, Montcalm's successor,

marched to Sillery, three miles above the city, with the purpose of

defeating the English, and there, on the 28th of tlie following April, was

fouj^lit one of the bloodiest battles of the French and Indian War. It

resulted iu the defeat of the French, and the fall of the City of Munlreal,

The Governor jsigned a capitulation by which tlie whole of ('anada \v;is

surrendered to the English. This practically concluded the war, but it

was not until 1768 that the treaties of j)eace between France and England

were si|^nied. This was dune on the 10th of February of that year, and

under its provisions all the country east of the Mississippi and north of

the Iberville River, in Tyouisiana, were ceded to England. At the same
time Spain ceded Florida to Great Britain.

On the loth of .Sei)leniber, 17G0, Major Robert Rogers was sent

from Montreal to take charge of Detroit, the only remaining French post

in the territory. He arrived there on the 19th of November, and sum-

moned the place to surrender. At first the commander of the post,

Beletrc; refused, but on the 2Uth, hearing of the continued defeat of the
«
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French arms, surrendered. Rogers remained there until December 23d

under the personal protection of the celebrated chief, Pontiac, to whom,
DO doubt, he owed his safety. Pontiac bad come here to inquire the

purposes of the English in taking possession of the country. He was

assured that they came simfkly to trade with the natives, and did not

desire their country. This answer conciliated the savages, and did much
to insure the safety of Rogers and his party during their stay* and while

on their journey home.

Rogers set out for Fort Pitt on December 23, and was just one

month on the way. His route was from Detroit to Maumee, thence

across the present State of Ohio direotly to the fort. This was the com-

mon trail of the Indians in their journeys from Sandusky to the fork of

the Ohio. It went horn Fort Sandusky, where Sandusky City now is,

crossed the Huron river, then called Bald Eagle Greek, to**Mohickon

John's Town" on Mohickon Creek, the northern branch of White
Woman's River, and thence crossed to Beaver's Town, a Delaware town
on what is now Sandy Creek. At Beaver*s Town were probably one
hundred and fifty warriors, and not less than three thousand acres of

cleared land. From there the track went up Sandy Creek to and across

Big Beaver, and up the Ohio to Logstown, thence on to the fork.

The Northwest Territory wbs now entirely under the English rule*

New settlements began to be rapidly made, and the prombe of a large

trade was speedily manifested. Had the British carried out their promisee

with the natives none of those savage butcheries would have been perpe*

trated, and the country would have been spared their recital.

The renowned chief, Pontiac, was one of the leading spirits in these

atrocities. We will now pause in our narrative, and notice the leading

events in his life. The earliest authentic information regarding this

noted Indian chief is learned from an account of an Indian trader named
Alexander Henry, who, in the Spring of 1761, penetrated his domains as

far as Missillimaonac. Pontiac was then a great friend of the French,

but a bitter foe of the English,whom he considered as encroaching on his

hunting grounds. Henry was'obliged to disguise himself as a Canadian

to insure safety, but was discovered by Pontiac, who bitterly reproached

him and the English for their attempted subjugation of the West. He
declared that no treaty had been made with them; no presents sent

them, and that he would resent any possession of the West by that nation.

He was at the time about fifty years of age, tall and dignified, and waa

civil and military ruler of the Ottawas, Ojibwas and Pottawatamies.

The Indians, from Lake Miciiigan to the borders of North Cuiulina,

were united in this feelinij, and at the time of the treaty of Paris, ratified

February 10, 1703, a general conspiiacy wab iormed to fail suddenly
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Tipon thefix>iitier British posts, and with one blow strike every man dead.

Pontiac was the marked leader in all tliis. and was the commander
of the Chippewas, Ottjiw:is, Wyandots, Miamis, Shawanese, Delawarea
and ^lingoes, who had, for the time, laid aside their local quarrels to unite

in this enterprise.

The blow came, as near as can now be ascertained, on May 7, 176H.

Nine British posts fell, and the Indians drank, scooped up in the hollow

«fjoined hands,** the blood of many a Briton.

Pontiac*8 immediate field of action was the garrison at Detroit.

Here, however, the plans were frustrated by an Indian woman disclosing

the plot the evening previous to his arriyal. Everything was carried out»

however, according to Pontiac*s plans until the moment of action, when
Uajor Oladwyn, the commander of the post, stepping to one of the Indian

diie&, suddenly drew aside his blanket and disclosed the concealed

musket. Pontiac, though a brave man, turned pale and trembled. He
saw his phin was known, and that the garrison were prepared. He
endeavored to exculpate himself from any such intentions ; but the guilt

wss evident, and he .and his followers were dismissed with a severe

leprimand, and warned never to again enter the walls of the post.

Pontiac at once laid siege to the fort, and until the treaty of peace

between the British and the Western Indians, conduded in August, 1764,

continued to harass and besiege the fortress. He organized a r^ular
commissariat department, Issued bills of credit written out on bark,

which, to his credit, it may be stated, were punctually redeemed. At
tbe conclusion of the treaty, in which it seems he took no x>art, he went
farther south, living many years among the Illinois.

He had given up all hope of saving his country and race. After a

time he endeavored to unite the Illinois tribe and those about St. F-.ouis

in a war with the whites. His efforts were fruitless, and only elided in a

quaiit'l between himself and some Kaska>kia Indians, one of whom soon

afterwards killetl hiin. His death was, however, avenged l)y the northern

Indians, who nearly exierniinaied the Illinois in the wars which followed.

Had it not been for the treachery of a few of his followers, his plan

for the extermination of the wiiites, a masterly one, would undoubtedly

have boon carried out.

It w.is in the Spring of the year following Rogers' visit that Alex-

ander Henry went to Missillimacnar, and everywhere found the strongest

feelings against the English, who had not carried out their promises, and
were doing nothing to conciliate the natives. Here he met the chief,

Pontiac, who, after conveying to liini in a speecli the idea that their

French father wonkl awake soon and utterly destroy liis enemies, said :

Engii&hmau, although you have conquered the French, you have not
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yet oonqnered m I We are not your slaves! These lakes, these woods^

these mountains, were left us by our ancestors. They are our inheritance^

and we will part with them to none. Tour nation supposes that we, ]ik»

the white people, can not live without bread and pork and beef. But you
ought to know that He, the Great Spirit and Master of Life, has provided,

food for us upon these broad lakes and in these mountains."

He then spoke of the fact that no treaty had been made with them,,

no presents sent them, and that he and his people were yet for war»

Such were the feelings of the Northwestern Indians immediately after

the English took possession of their country. These feelings were na
doubt encouraged by the Canadians and French, who hoped that yet the-

French arms might prevail. The treaty of Paris, however, gave to the

English the right to this vast domain, and active piepamtions were going

on to occupy it and enjoy its trade and emoluments.

In 1762, France, by a secret treaty, ceded Louisiana to Spain, to pre-

vent it fiEdling into the hands of the English, who were becoming mastera

of the entire West. The next year the treaty of Paris, signed at Fon-

tainbleau, gave to the English the domfun of the country in question.

Twenty years after, by the treaty of peace between the United Statea

and England, that part of Canada lying south and west of the Great

Lakes, comprehending a large territory which is the subject of these

sketches, was acknowledged to be a portion of the United States ; and

twenty years still later, in 1803, Louisiana was ceded by Spain back to

France, and by France sold to the United States.

In the half century, from the building of the Fort of Crevecn^ur by
LaSalle, in 1680, up to the erection of Fort Chartres, many French set-

tlements had been made in that quarter. These have already been

noticed, being those at St. Vincent (Vincennes), Kohokia or Cahokia,

Kaskaskia and Prairie du Rocher, on the American Bottom, a large tract

of rich alluvial soil in Illinois, on the Mississippi, opposite the site of St..

Louis.

By the treaty of Paris, the regions east of the Mississippi, including-

all these and other towns of the Northwest, were given over to England;

but they do not appear to liave bean taken possession of until 1765, when
Captain Stirling, in the name of the Majesty of England, established him*

self at Fort Chartres bearing with him the proclamation of General Gage^

dated December 30, 1704, which promised religious freedom to all Cath-

olics who worshiped here, uiul a right to leave the country with their

effects if they wished, or to remain with the privileges of Englishmen.

It was shortly after the occupancy of the West by the iiritish that the

war with Pontiac opened. It is already noticed in the sketch of that

obieftain- By it many a firiton lost his life* and many a frontier settie-
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ment in its infiuioy oeased to exist. This was not ended until the year

1764, when, failing to capture Detroit, Niagara and Fort Pitt, his confed-

eracj became disheartened, and, receiving no aid from the French, Pon-

tiao abandoned the enterprise and departed to the Ulinms, among whom
he afterward lost his life.

As soon as these difficulties were definitely settled, settlers began

rapidly to survey the country and prepare for occupation. During ' the

year 1770, a number of persons from ^rginia and other British provinces

explored and marked out nearly all the valuable lands on the Mononga>

hela and along the banks of the Ohio as far as the Little Kanawha. This

was followed by linother exploring expedition, in which George Washing-

ton was a party. The latter, accompanied by Dr. Graik, Gapt. Crawford

and others, on the 20th of October, 1770, descended the Ohio from Pitti^

burgh to the mouth of the Kanawha ; ascended that stream about fourteen,

miles, marked out several laige tracts of land, shot several buffiilo, which

were then abundant in the Ohio Valley, and returned to the fort.

Pittsburgh was at this time a trading post, about which was clus-

tered a village of some twenty houses, inhabited by Indian traders. This

same year, Capt. Pittman visited Kaskaskia and its neighboring villages.

He found there about sixty-five resident families, and at Cahokia only

forty-fivedwellings. At Fort Chartres was another small settlement, and

at Detroit die garrison were quite prosperous and strong. For a year

or two settlers oontinued to locate near some of these posts, generally

Fort Pitt or Detroit, owing to the fears of the Indians, who still main*

tained some feelings of hatred to the English, The trade from the posts

was quite good, and from those in Illinois large quantities of pork and

flour found their way to the New Orleans market. At this time the

policy of the British Government was strongly opposed to the extension

of the colonies west. In 1763, the King of England forbade, by royal

proclamation, his colonial subjecLa from making a setllenifnt beyond the

sources of the rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean. At the instance

of the Board of Trade, measures were taken to prevent the settlement

without the limits prescribed, and to retain the commerce within easy

reach of (heat Britain.

The commander-in-chief of the king's forces wrote in 17G9 :
" In the

course of a few years necessity will compel the colonists, should they

extend their settlements west, to provide manufactures of some kind for

themselves, and when all connection upheld by commerce with the mother

country ceases, an independency in their government will soon follow."

In accordance with this policy. Gov. Gage issued a proclamation

in 1772, commanding the inhabitants of Vineennes to abandon their set-

tlementA and join some of the Eastern Ki^gli»h colonies. To this they
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streDiiously objected, triving good reasons therefoi-. and were allowed to

remain. Tho strong opposition to this policy of (ireat Britain led to its

change, and to such a course as to oain the attachment of the French

population. In December, 1773, inliuential citizens of Quebec petitioned

the king for an extension of the boundary lines of that province, which

was granted, and Parliament passed an act on June 2, 1774, extend-

ing the boundary so as to include the territory lying within the present

States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan.

In consequence of the liberal policy pursued by the British Govern-

ment toward the French settlers in the West, they were disposed to favor

that nation in the war which soon followed with the colonies ; but the

early alliance between France and America soon brought them to the side

of the war for independence.
*

In 1774, Gov. Dunmore, of Virginia, began to encourage emigration

to the Western lands. He appointed msgistrates at Fort Pitt under the

pretense that the fort was under the government of that commonwealth.

One of these justices, John Connelly, who possessed a tract of land in the

Ohio Valley, gathered a force of men and garrisoned the fort, calling it

Fort Dunmore. This and other piyties were formed to select sites for

settlements, and often came in confliot with the Indians, who yet claimed

portions of the valley, and several batdes followed. These ended in the

famous batde of Kanawha in July, where the Indians were defeated and
driven across the Ohio.

During the years 1775 and 1776, by the operations of land companies

and the perseverance of individuals, several settlements were firmly estab-

lished between the Alleghanies and the Ohio River, and western land

speculators were busy in Illinois and on the Wabash. At a council held

in Kaskaskia^on July 6, 1773, an association of English traders, calling

themselves the lUinoiB Land Company," obtained from ten cbie& of the

Kaskaskia, Cahokia and Peoria tribes two large tracts of land lying on
the east side of the Mississippi River south of the Illinois. In 1775, a mer-
chant from the Illinois Country, named Viviat, came to Post Vincennes

as the agent of the association called the Wabash Land Company.'* On
the 8th of October he obtained from eleven Piankeshawchiefe, adeed for

87,497,600 acres of land. This deed was signed by the grantors, attested

by a number of the inhabitants of Vincennes, and afterward recorded in

the office of a notary public at Kaskaskia. This and other land com-

panies had extensive schemes for the colonization of the West; but all

were frustrated by the breaking out of the Revolution. On the 20th of

Ajiril, 17bO, the two companies named consolidated under the name of the

United Illinois and Wabash Land Company.** They afterward made
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strenootis efforts to have these grants sanctioned by Congress, but all

signally failed.

When the War of the Revolution oommenced, Kentucky was an unorw

ganized eonntry, though there were several settlements within her borders.

In Hutohins' Topography of Virginia, it is stated that at that time
" Kaskaskia contained 80 houses, and nearly 1,000 white and black m»
habitants—the whites being a little the more numerous. Cahokia con-

tains 50 houses and 800 white inhabitants, and 80 negroes. There were

east of the Mississippi River, about the year 1771 —^when these observa-

tions were made— 800 white men capable of bearing arms, and 230

negroes."

From 1775 until the expedition of Clark, nothinijf is recorded and

nothing known of these settlements, save what is contained in a report

made by a committee to Congress in June, 1778. From it the followinjf

extract is made :

*' Near the mouth of the River Kaskaskia, there is a village which

appears to have contained nearly eighty I'ainilies from the beorinninu: of

the late revolution. There are twelve families in a small village at la

Prairie du Rochers, and near fifty families at the Kahokia Village. Tliere

are also four or five families at Fort Chartres and St. Philips, which is five

miles further up the river."

St. Louis had been settled in February, 1764, and at this time con-

tained, including its neighboring towns, over six hundred whites and one

hundred and fifty negroes. It must be remembered that all the countiy

west of the Mississippi was now under French rule, and remained so until

ceded again to Spain, its original owner, who afterwards sold it and the

country includini^ N'ew Orleans to the United States. At Detroit there

Were, according to Capt. Carver, who was in the Northwest from 1766 to

1768, more than one IhiikIkmI houses, and the river was settled for more
than twenty miles, althou<i:li ])oorly cultivated—the people being engaged
in the ludi^ trade. This old town has a history, which we will here

xelate.

It is the oldest town in the Northwest, bavin;^ been founded by

Antoine de Lamotte Cadillac, in 1701. It was laid out in the form of an

oblong square, of two acres in length, and an acre and a half in width.

As described by A. D. Frazer, who first visited it and became a permanent

resident of the place, in 1778, it comprised within its limits that space

between Mr. Palmer's store (Conant Block) and Capt. Perkins* house

(near the Arsenal building), and extended back as far as the public bam,
and was bordered in front by the Detroit River. It was surrounded by

oak aud cedar pickets, about fifteen feet long, set in the ground, and had
finir gates— east, west, north and south. Over the first three of these
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gates were block houses provided with four guns apiece, each a six-

pounder. Two six-gun batteries were planted fronting the river and in a

parallel direction with the block houses. There were four streets running

east and west, tlie main street being twenty feet wide and the rest fifteen

feet, while the four streets oroflfiing theM at right angles were from ten

to fifteen feet in width.

At the date spoken of by Mr. Frazer, there was no fort within the

enclosnte« but a citadel on the ground corresponding to the present

northwest comer of Jefferson Avenue and Wayne Street. The citadel was
inclosed by pickets, and within it were erected barracks of wood, two

stories high, sufficient to contain ten officers, and also barracks sufficient

to contain four hundred men, and a provision store built of brick. The
citadel also contained a hospital and guard-house. The old town of

Detroit, in 1778» contained about sixty houses, most of them one Btoiy,

wiUk a few a storj and a half in height. Thej were all of logs* some
hewn and some round. There was one building of splendid appesxance,

called the King's Palace," two stories high, which stood near the east

gate. It was built for Governor Hamilton, the first governor commissioned

by the British. There were two guard-houses, one near the west gate and
the other near the Government House. Each of the guards consisted of

twenty-four men and a subaltern, who mounted r^nlarly every morning
between nine and ten o'clock. Each furnished four sentinels, who were
relieved eveiy two hours. There wss also an officer of the day, who per-

formed strict duty. Each of the gates was shut regularly at eunset;

even wicket gates were shut at nine o'clock, and all the keys were
delivered into the hands of the commanding officer. They were opened

in the morning at sunrise. No Indian or squaw was permitted to enter

town with any weapon, such as a tomahawk or a knife. It was a stand-

ing order that the Indians should deliver their arms and instruments ct

eveiy kind before they were permitted to pass the sentinel,and they were
restoi^ to them on their return. No more than twenty-five Indians were
allowed to enter the town at any one time, and they were admitted only

at the east and west gates. At sundown the drums beat, and all the

Indians were required to leave town instantly. There was a oouncil house

near the water side for the purpose of holding council with the Indians.

The population of the town was about sixty &milies, in all about two

hundred males and one hundred females. This town was destroyed by

fire, all except one dwelling, in 1805. After which the present new "

town was laid out.

On the breaking out of the Revolution, the British held every post of

importance in the West. Kentucky was fonned as a component part of

Virginia, aud the sturdy pioiiuers of the West, alive to their interests,
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and xeoognizing the great benefits of obtaining the ooAtiol of the trade ia

this part of the New World, held steadily to their purposes, and those

within the oommonwealth of Kentucky proceeded to exercise their

eivil privileges, by electing John Todd and Richard GaUaway^

tvuxgesses to represent them in the Assembly of the parent state.

Early in September of that year (1777) the first court was held

in Harrodsburg, and Col. Bowman, afterwards major; who had arrived

in August, was made the commander of a militia organization which

luid been commenced the March previous* Thus the tree of loyalty

was growing. The chief spiritin this £sr-out colony, who had represented

her the year previous east of the mountains, was now meditating a move
nnequaled in its boldness. He had been watching the movements of the

Britisli throughout the Northwest, and understood their whole plan. He
«aw it was through their possession of the posts at Detroit, Vincennes,
ga^Va^iriii, and other places, which would give them constant and easy

•ocesB to the various Indian tribes in the Northwest, that the British

intended to penetrate the country from the north and souCH, ana annihi-

late the frontier fbrtresses. This moving, eixergetie man was Colonel,

afterwards General, George Rogers Clark. He knew the Indians were not

unanimously in accord with the English, and he was convinced that, could

the British be defeated and expelled from the Northwest, the natives

might be easily awed into neutrality; and by spies sent for the purpose,

he satisfied himself that the enterprise against the llliiiuis settlements

might easily succeed. Having conviiiLed himself of the certainty of the

project, he repaired to the Capital of Virginia, which place he reached on

November 5th. While he was on his way, fortunately, on October 17th,

Burirovne had been defeated, and the spirits of the colonists greatly

encouraged thereby. Patrick Henry was Governor of Virginia, and at

once entered heartily into Clark's i)lans. The same plan had before been

agitated in the Colonial Assemblies, but there was no one until Clark

came who was sufficiently acquainted with the condition of affairs at the

scene of action to be able to guide them.

Clark, having satisfied the Virginia leaders of the feasibility of his

plan, received, on the 2d of January, two sets of instructions—one secret,

the other open— the latter authorized him to proceed to enlist seven

companies to go to Kentucky, subject to his orders, and to serve three

months from their arrival in the West. The secret order authorized him

to arm these troops, to procure his powder and lead of (reneral Hand
at Pittsburgh, and to proceed at once to subjugate the country.

With these instructions Clark repaired to Pittsburgh, choosing rather

to raise his men west of the mountains, as he well knew all were needed

ill the colonies in the conflict there* He sent Gol. W* B. Smith to Hoi*
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ston for the same purpose, but neitlier succeeded in raising the required

number of men. The settlers in these parts were afraid to leave their

own firesides exposed to a vigilant foe, and but few could be induced to

join the proposed expedition. With three companies and several private

volunteers, Clark at length commenced his descent of the Ohio, which he

navigated as far as the Falls, Avhere he took possession of and fortified

Corn Island, a small island between the present Cities of LouisvLllet

Kentucky, and New Albany, lodiaoa. Remains of this fortification maj
yet be found. At this place he appointed Col. Bowmaa to meet him
with each recruits as had reached Kentucky by the southern route, and
as many ae could be spared from the station. Here he announced t«>

the men their real destination. Having completed his arrangements,

and chosen his party, he left a small garrison upon the jsland, and on the

24th of June, during a total eclipse of the sun, which to them augured

no good, and which fixes beyond dispute the date of starting, he with

his chosen band, fell down the river. His plan was to go by water as-

far as Fort Massac pr Massacre, and thence march direct to K^kgwkia.

Here he intended to surprise the garrison, and after its capture go to

CSahokia, then to Vinoennes, and lastly to Detroit. Should he £ul, h»
intended to march directly to the MisBiseippi River and crte it into the

Spanish country. Before hie start he received two good items of infor-

mation : one that the alliance had been formed between France and the

United States ; and the other that the Indians throughout the Illinois

country and the inhabitants, at the various frontier posts, had been led to-

believe by the Biitish that the *^ Long Knives ** or Virginians, were the

most fierce, bloodthirsty and cruel savages that ever scalped a loe. With
this impression on their minds, Clark saw that proper management would
cause them to submit at once from fear, if surprised, and then from grati*

tude would become friendly if treated witli unexpected leniency.

The march to Kaskaslcia was accomplished through a hot July sun^

and the town reached on the evening of July 4. He captured the fort

near the village, and soon after the village itself by surprise, and without

the loss of a single man or by killing any of the enemy. After sufficiently

working upon the fears of the natives, Clark told them they were at per-

fect liberty to worship as they pleased, and to take whichever side of the

great conflict they would, also he would protect them from any barbari^

from British or Indian foe. This had the desired effect, and the inhab>

itants, so unexpectedly and so gratefully surprised by the unlocked

for turn of afiG&irs, at once swore allegiance to the American arms, and
when Clark desired to go to Cahokia on the 6th of July, they accom-

panied him, and through their influence the inhabitants of the place

surrendered, and gladly placed themselves under his protection. Thua
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tbe two Important posts in Illinois paBsed from the hands of the English

into the possession o£ Virginia.

In the person of the priest at Kaskaskia, M. Gibault, Clark found a

powerful ally and generous friend. Clark saw that, to retain possession

of the Northwest and treat successfnlly with the Indians within its boun-

diiies, he must establish a government for the colonies he had taken.

St Vincent, the next important poet to Detroit,remained yet to be taken

before the Mississippi Valley was conquered. M. Gibault told him that

he would alone, by peisuasion, lead Vinoennes to throw off its connection

with England. Clark gladly accepted his offer, and on the 14th of July,

in company with a fellov-townsman, M. Gibault started on his mission of

peace, and on the 1st of August* returned with the cheerful intelligenoft

that the post on the Oubache ** had taken the oath of all^iance to

the Old Dominion. During this interval, Clark established his courts,

placed garrisons at Kaskaskia and Cahokia, successfully re-enlisted his

men, sent word to have a fort, which proved the germ of Louisville,,

elected at the Falls of the Ohio, and dispatched Mr. Rocheblave, vho«

hsd been commander at Kaskaskia, as a prisoner of war to Bichmond.

h October the County of Illinois was established by the LegisUture

ofViiginia, John Todd appointed Lieutenant Colonel and Civil Governor,

sod in November General Clark and his men received the thanks of

the Old Dominion through their Legislature.

In a speech a few days afterward, Clark made known fully to the

Bitives his plans, and at its close all came forward and swore aUe-

gisnce to the Long Knives. While he was doing this Governor Hamilton,

having made his various arrangements, had left Detroit and moved down
die Wabash to Vincennes intending to operate from that point in reducing

^Illinois posts, and then proceed on down to Kentucky and drive the

rebels from the West. Gen. Clark had, on tho return of M. Gibault,

dispatched Captain Helm, of Fauquier County, Virginia, with an utLciid-

int named Henry, across the Illinois prairies to command the fort.

Hamilton knew nothing of the capitulation of the post, and was greatly

surprised on his arrival to be confronted by Capt. Helm, who, standing at

the entrance of the fort by a loaded cannon ready to fire upon his assail-

auts, demanded upon what terms Hamilton demanded possession of the

fort. Being granted the rights of a prisoner ot* war, he surrendered to

the British General, who could scarcely believe his eyes when he saw the

force in the garrison.

Hamilton, not realizing the character of the men with whom he was

contending, gave up his intended campaign for the Winter, sent his four

tiimdred Indian warriors to prevent troops from coming down the Ohio,
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and to annoy the Americans in aU ways, and sat quietly down to pass the

Winter. Information of all these proceedings having reached Clark, he

saw that immediate and decisiTe action was necessary, and that unless

he captured Hamilton, Hamilton would capture him. Clark received the

news on the 29th of January, 1779, and on Februaiy 4th, having suffi-

ciently garrisoned Kaskaskia and Cahokia, he sent down the Mississippi

a battoe,'* as Major Bowman writes it, in order to ascend the Ohio and

Wabash, and operate with the land forces gathering for the fray.

On the next day, Clark, with his little force of one hundred and

twenty men, set out for the post, and after incredible hard marching

through much mud, the ground being thawed by the incessant spring

rains, on the 22d reached the fort, and being joined by his " bAttoe," at

once commenced the attack on the post. The aim of the American back-

woodsman was unerring, and on the 24th the garrison surrendered to the

intrepid boldness of Clark. The French were treated witli great kind*

ness, and gladly renewed their allegiance to Virginia. Hamilton was

sent as a prisoner to Virginia, where he was kept in close confinement.

During his command of the British frontier posts, he had ofiered prizes

to the Indians for all the scalps of Americans they would bring to him,

and had earned in consequence thereof the title Hair-buyer General,"

by which he was ever afterward known.

Detroit was now without doubt within easy reach of the enterprising

Virginian, could he but raise the necessary force. Governor Henry being

apprised of this, promised him the needed reinforcement, and Clark con-

cluded to wait until he could capture and sufficiently garrison the posts.

Had Clark failed in this hold undertakin;^s and Hamilton succeeded in

unitint; the western Indians for the next Spring's campaisjn, the West
would in<l('t'(l have heen swept from the Mississippi to the Allegheny

Mountains, and tiie great hlow struek, which had been contemplated from

the comnitncement, by the British.

But for this small army of (lrip[)irig, but fearless Virginians, the

union of all the tribes from Georgia to Maine against the colonies might

have been effected, and the whole current of our history changed."

At this time some fears wert; entertained by the Colonial (Tovem-

ments that the Indians in the North and Northwest wne inclining to the

British, aiul under the instructions of Washington, now Commander-in-

Chief of the Colonial army, and so bravely fighting for American inde-

pi ndrnic, armed forces were sent against the Six Nations, and upon the

Ohio frontier, Col. Bowman, acting under the same general's orders,

marehed against Indians within t)ic present limits of that State. These

ex])editious were in the maiu succesbl'ul, and the Indians were compelled

to sue for peace.
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During this same year (1779) the famous Laud Laws'' of Virginia

were passed. The passage of these laws was of more consequence to the

pioneers of Kentucky aud the Northwest than the gaining of a few Indian

conflicts. These laws confirmed in main all grants made, and guaranteed

to all actual settlers their rights and prinleges- After providing for the

setUerSf the laws provided for selling the balance of the public lands at

forty cents per acre. To cany the Land Laws into effect, the Legislatune

sent four Virginians westward'to attend to the various claims* over many
of which great confusion prevailed concerning their validity. These

gentlemen opened their court on October 18, 1779, at St. Asaphs, and

continued until April 26, 1780, when they adjourned, having decided

three thousand claims. They were succeeded by the surveyor, who
came in the person of Mr. George May, and assumed his duties on the

10th day of the month whose name he bore. With the opening of the

next year (1780) the troubles concerning the navigation of the Missis-

sippi commenced. The Spanish Government exacted such measures in

relation to its trade as to cause the overtures made to the United States

to bcr rcdeoted. The American Government considered they had a right

to navigate its channel. To enforce their claims, a fort was erected below

the mouth of the Ohio on the Kentucky side of the river. The settle-

ments in Kentucky were being rapidly filled by emigrants. It was dur^

ing this year that the first seminary of learning was established in the

West in this young and enterprising Commonwealth.

The settlers here did not look upon the building of this fort in a

friendly manner, as it aroused the hostility of the Indians. Spain bad

been friendly to the Colonies during their struggle for independence,

and though for a while this friendship appeared in danger from the

refusal of the free navigation of the river, yet it was Anally settled to the

satisfaction of both nations.

The Winter of 1779-80 was one of the most unusually severe ones

ever experienced in the West. The Indians always referred to it as the

** Great Cold." Numbers of wild animals perished, and not a few

pioru i PS lost their lives. The following Summer a party of Canadians

an*i Indians attacked St. Louis, and attempted to take possession ot it

in consequence of ilie iiicndly disposition of Spain to the icvoltiDg

colonies. They met witli such a delciinined resistatu e on tlie part of the

inhabitants, even the women taking part in the battle, that they were

compelled to abandon the contest. They also made an attack on the

settlements in Kentucky, but, becoming alarmed in some unaccountable

manner, they lied the country in great iiaste.

About this time arose the question in the Colonial Congress con-

ceruing the western lauds claimed by Virginia, New York, Massachusetts
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and Connecticut. The agitation concerning this suli^ect finally led New
York, on the 19th of February, 1780, to pass a law giving to the dele*

gates of that State in Congress the power to cede lier western lands for

the benefit of the United States. This law vae laid before Congresa

duriDg the next month, but no steps were taivcn concerning it until Sep-

tember 6Ui, when a resolution passed that body calling upon the States

claiming western lands to release their claims in favor of the whole body.

This basis formed the union, and was the first after all of those Ic^^islative

mesisurcs which resulted in the creation of the States of Ohio, Indiana,.

Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. In December of the same
year, the plan of conquering Detroit again arose. The conquest might
have easily been effected by Clark had the necessary aid been famiahed
him. Nothing decisiTe was done, yet the heads of the GroTemment koeir
that the safety o£ the Northwest from British invasion lay in the oaptaie-

and retention o£ that important post, the only unoonquexed one in tha^

territory. \

Before the close of the year, Kentucky was divided into the Coun-
ties of Lincoln, Fayette and Jefferson, and the act establishing the Town
of Louisville was passed. Thb same year is also noted in the annala ot"

American history as the year in which occurred Arnold's' treason to tiie

United States.

Virginia, in accordance with tKe resolution of Congress, on the 2eL

day of January, 1781, agreed to yield her western lands to the United
States upon certain conditions, which Congress would not accede to, and
the Act of Cession, on the part of the Old Dominion, £uled, nor waa
anything fSeirther done until 1783. During all that time the Coloniea.

were busily engaged in the struggle with the mother country, and in.

consequence thereof but little heed was given to the western settlementa.

Upon the 16th of April, 1781, the first birth north of the Ohio River of
American parentage occurred, being that of Mary Heckewelder, daughter
of the widely known Moravian missionary, whose band of Christian

Indians suffered in after years a horrible massacre by the hands of the
Sutler settlers, who had been exasperated by the murder of several of
their neighbors, and in their rsge committed, without regard to humanity^
a deed which forever afterwards cast a shade of shame upon their lives.

For this and kindred outrages on the part of the whites, the In inns
committed many deeds of cruelty which darken the years of 1771 and
1772 in the history of the Northwest.

During the year 1782 a number of battles among the Indians and
frontiersmen occurred, and between the Moravian Indians un<l the Wyan-
dots. In these, horrible acts of cruelty were practised on the captives,

many of such dark deeds transpiring under the leadership of the notorious.
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frontier outlaw, Simon Girty, whose name, as well as those of his brothers,

was a terror to women and children. These occurred chief!}' in the Ohio

valleys. Coteraporary with them were several engagements in Kentucky,

in which the famous Daniel Boone engaged, and who, often by his skill

and knowledge of Indian warfare, saved the outposts from cruel destruc-

INDIANS AlTACKlXli FItOXTI KKS.MEN.

tion. By the close of the year victory had perched upon the American

banner, and on the 30th of November, provisional articles of peace had

been arranged between the Commissioners of England and her uncon-

querable colonies. Cornwallis had been defeated on the 19th of October

preceding, and the liberty of America was assured. On the 19th of

April following, the anniversary of the battle of Lexington, peace was
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proclaimed to the army of the United States, and on the 3d of the next

September, the definite treaty which ended our revolutionary struggle

was concluded. By the terms of that treaty, the boundaries of the West
Avere as follows : On the north the line was to extend along the center of

the Great Lakes ; from the western point of Lake Superior to Long Lake ;

thence to the Lake of the Woods ; thence to the head of the Mississippi

River; down its center to the Slst parallel of latitude, then on that line

east to the head of the Appalachicola River ; down its center to its junc-

tion with the Flint ; thence straight to the head of St. Mary*s River, and
thence down along its center to the Atlantio Ocean.

Following the cessation of hostilities with England, several posts

were still occupied by the British in the North and West. Among'these

was Detroit, still in the hands of the enemy. Numerous engagements

with the Indians throughout Ohio and Indiana occurred, upon whose
lands adventurous whites would settle ere the title had been acquired by
the proper treaty.

To remedy this latter evil. Congress appointed commissioners to

treat with the natives and purchase their lands, and prohibited the set-

tlement of the territory until this could be done. Before the close of the

year another attempt was made to capture Detroit, which was, howeYcr,

not pushed, and Virginia, no longer feeling the interest in the Northwest

she had formerly done, withdrew her troops, having on the 20th of

Decemberpreceding authorized the whole of her possessions to be deeded
to the United States. This was done on the 1st of March following, and
the Northwest Territoiy passed from the control of the Old Dominion.
To Gen. Clark and his soldiers, however, she gave a tract of one hundred
and fifty thousand acres of land, to be situated any where north of the

Ohio wherever they chose to locate them. They selected the region

opl)osite the falls of the Ohio, where is now the dilapidated village of

Clarksville, aljout midway between the Cities of New Albany and Jefifer-

bonville, Indiana.

While the frontier remained thus, and Gen. Haldimaiid at Detroit
refused to evacuate alleging that he had no orders from liis King to do
so, settlers were rapidly gathering about the inland luris. In the Spring
of 1784, Pittsburgh was regularly laid out, and from the journal of Arthur
Lee, who passed through the tow n soon after on his way to tiie Indian
council at Fort Mcintosh, we suppose it was not very prepossessing in
appearance. He says

:

** Pittsburgh is inhai)ited almost entirely by Scots and Irif^h, who
live in paltry log houses, and are as dirty as if in the north of Ireland or
even Scotland. Tht-re is a great deal of trade carried on, the goods being
bought at the vast expense of forty-five shillings per pound from Phila>
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delphia and Baltimore. They take in the .vliojis flour, wheat, skins and

money. There are in the town four attoriu vs, two doctors, and not a

priest of any persuasion, nor church nor chapel."

Kentucky at this time contained tliirty thousand inhabitants, and

was heiri lining to discuss measures for a se{)aration from Virginia. A
land othce was opened at Louisville, and measures were adopted to take

defensive precaution ai^ainst the Indians who were yet, in some instances,

incited to deeds of violence by the British. Before the close of this year,

1784, the military claimants of land btigan to occupy them, although no

entries were recorded until 1787.

The Indian title to the Northwest was not yet extinguished. They
held large tracts of lands, and in order to prevent bloodshed Congress

adopted means for treaties with the original owners and provided for the

surveys of the lands gained thereby, as well as for those north of the

Ohio, now in its possession. On January 31, 1786, a treaty was made
with the Wabash Indians. The treaty of Fort Stanwix had been made
in 1784. That at Fort Mcintosh in 1786, and through these much land

was gained. The Wabash Indians, however, afterward refused to comply

with the provisions of the treaty made with them, and in order to compel

their adherence to its provisions, force was used. During the year 1786,

the free navigation of the Mis.sissippi came up in Congress, and caused

various discussions, which resulted in no definite action, only serving to

excite speculation in regard to the western lands. Congress had promised

bonnties of land to the soldiers of the Revolution, but owing to the

unsettled condition of afifairs along the Mississippi respecting its naviga-

tion, and the trade of the Northwest, that body had, in 1783, declared

its inability to fulfill these promises until a treaty could be concluded

between the two Governments. Before the close of the year 1780, how-

ever, it was able, through the treaties with the Indians, to allow some
grants and the settlement thereon, and on the 14th of September Con-

necticut ceded to the Greneral Grovernment the tract of land known as

tiie Connecticut Reserve,*' and before the close of the following year a

huge tract of land north of the Ohio was sold to a company, who at once

took measures to settle it. By the provisions of this grant, the company
were to pay the United States one dollar per acre, suliject to a deduction

of one-third' for bad lands and other contii^encies. They received

750,000 acres, bounded on the south by the Ohio, on the east by the

seventh range of townships, on the west by the sixteenth range, and on
the north by a line so drawn as to make the grant complete without

the reservations. In addition to this, Congress afterward granted 100,000

acres to actual settlers, and 214,285 acres as army bounties under the

leaolutions of 1789 and 1790.
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While Dr. Cutler, one of the agents of the company, was pressing
its claims before Congress, that body was bringing into form an ordinance
for the political and social organization of this Territory. When the
cession was made by Virginia, in 1784, a plan was offered, but rejected.
A motion had been made to strike from the proposed plan the prohibition
of slavery, which prevailed. The plan was then discussed and altered,
and finally passed unanimously, with the exception of South Carolina.
By this proposition, the Territory was to have been divided into states

PRESENT SITE Ol" LAKE STliEET UKlDtiE, CHli AGO, IX 1S33.

by parallels and meridian lines. This, it was thought, would make ten
states, which were to have been named as follows— beginning at the
northwest corner and going southwardly: Sylvania, Michigania, Cher-
sonesus, Assenisipia, Metropotamia, Illenoia, Saratoga, Washington, Poly-

potamia and Pelisipia.

There was a more serious objection to this plan than its category of
names,— the boundaries. The root of the difficultv was in the resolu-

tion of Congress passed in October, ITHO, which fixed the boundaries

of the ceded lands to be from one hundred to one hundred and fifty miles
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flqnaxe. These resolutions being presented to the Iifigislatnres of Vir-

ginia and Massachusetts, they desired a change, and in July, 1786, the

nbieot was taken up in Congress, and changed to favor a division into

not more than five states, and not less than three. This waa approved by
the State Legislature o£ Virginia. The subject of tlu* Govcniment was

Igsia taken up l\v Congress in 1786, and discussed throughout that year

snd until July, 1787, when the famous "Compact of 1787" was passed,

iod the foundation of the government of the Northwt ^t laid. This com-

pact is fully discussed and explained in the history of Illinois in this book,

and to it the reader is referred.

The piassage of this act and the grant to the New England Company
was soon followed by an application to the Grovemment by John Gleves

Symmes, of New Jersey, for a grant of the land between the Miamis.

Hiis gentleman had visited these lands, soon after the treaty of 1786, and,

being greatly pleased with them, offered similar terms to those given to the

New England Company. The petition was referred to the Treasury

Board with power to act, and a contract was concluded the following

year. During the Autumn the directors of the New England Company
were prefNuing to occupy their grant the following Spring, and upon the

28d of November made arrangements for a party of forty-seven m^n,
under the superintendency of Gen. Rufus Putnam, to set forward. Six

bost-builders were to leave at once, and on the first of January the sur-

vqroTB and their assistants, twenty-six in number, were to meet at Hart-

fordand proceed on their journey westward ; the remainder to follow as

toon as possible. Congress, in the meantime, upon the -Sd of October,

had ordered seven hundred troo]).s for defense of the western settlers, and
to prevent unauthorized intrusions ; and two days later appointed Arthur
St. Clair Governor of the Territory of the Northwest.

AMERICAN SETTLEMENTS.

The civil organization of the Northwest Territory was now com*,

plete, and notwithstanding the uncertainty of Indian affairs, settlers from
die East began to come intq the country rapidly. The New Englaiid

Company sent their men dunng the Winter of 1787—8 pressintj on over

the Alleghenies by the old .tndian path which had been opened into

Braddock*s road, and which has since been made a national turnpike

from Cumberland westward. •Throucrh the wearv winter d.ivs tliev toiled

en, and by April were all gathered on the Yohiogany, where boats had

been built, and at once started for the Muskingum. Here they arrived

en the 7th of that month, and unless the Moravian missionaries be regarded
as the pioneers of Ohio, llna iiLtle baud can justly claim that honor.
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Gen. St. Clair, the appointed Governor of the Northwsst, not having-

yet arrived, a set of laws were passed, written out, and published by

being nailed to a tree in the embryo town, and Jonathan Meii^s appointed

to administer them.

Washington in writing of this, the first American settlement in the

Northwest, said :
" No colony in America was ever settled under

such favorable auspices as that which has just commenced at Muskingum.

Information, property and strength will be its characteristics. I know

many of its settlers personally, and there never were men better calcu-

lated to promote the welfare of such a community."

A PIONEEU nWKI.l.IMi.

On the 2d of July a meeting of the directors and agents was held

on the banks of the Muskingum, " for the purpose of naming the new-

born city and its squares." As yet the settlement was known as the

"Muskingum," but that was now changed to the name Marietta, in honor

of Marie Antoinette. The square upon which the block -houses stood

was called ^^^^ Campus yiartius square number 19, Capitolium square

number 61, Cecilia ;" and the great road through the covert way, *' Sacra

Via."' Two days after, an oration was delivered })y James M. Varnunu
who with S. H. Parsons and John Armstrong had been appointed to the

judicial bench of the territory on the 16th of October, 1787. On July 9,

Gov. St. Clair arrived, and the colony began to assume form. The act

of 1787 provided two district grades of government for the Northwest»
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under the first of which the whole power was invested in the hands of a
governor and three district judges. This was immediately formed upon

the Governor's arrival, and the firet laws of the colony passed on the 25th

of July. These provided for the organization of the militia, and on the

next da}' appeared the Governor's proclamation, erecting all that country

that had been ceded by the Indians east of the Scioto River into the

County of Washington. From that time forward, notwithstanding the

doubts yet existing as to the Indians, all Marietta prospered, and on the

2d of September the first court of the territory was held with imposing

ceremonies.

The emigration westward at this .time was Tecy great. The com-

mander at Fort Harmer, at the mouth of the Muskingum, reported four

thousand five hundred persons as having passed that post between Feb^

ruary and June, 1788—many of whom would have purchased of the

Asflodates,** as the New England Company was called, had they been

ready to receive them.

On the 26th of November, 1787, Symmes issued a pamphlet stating

the terms of his contract and the plan of sale he intended to adopt. In

Jantiary, 1788, Matthias Denman, of New Jersey, took an active interest

in Symmes* purchase, and located among other tracts the sections upon

which Cincinnati has been built. Retaining one-third of this locality,he
sold the other two-thirds to Robert Patterson and John Filson, and the

three, about August, commenced to layout a toyrn on the spot, which

was designated as being opposite Licking River, to the mouth of which

they proposed to have a I'oad cut from Lexington. The naming of the

town is thus narrated in the "Western Annals Mr. Filson, ^ho had

been a schoolmaster, was appointed to name the town, and, in respect to

its situation, and as if with a prophetic perception of the mixed race that

were to inhabit it in after days, he. named it Losantiville, which, being

interpreted, means : ot2l«, the town ; anti, against or opposite to ; o«, the

moutli ; L. of Licking."

Meanwhile, in Jul}-, Symmes got thirty persons and eight four-horse

teams under wjiy for the West. These reached Limestone (now Mays-

villr ) in September, where were several persons from Redstone. Here

Mr. Syniiiies tried to found a settlement, Imt the great freshet of 1789

caused the " Point," as it was and is yet called, to he lilleeii feet iiiuler

water, and the settlement to be al)antloned. The little band of settlers

removed to the mouth of the iMiami. Before Symmes and liis colony left

the " Point," two settlements had been made on liis purchase. The first

was by Mr. Stiltes, the original projector of the whole plan, who, with a

rnloiiy of Redstone people, had located at the mouth of the Miami,

whither Symmes went with his Maysville colony. Here a clearing had
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heen made by the Indians owing to the Sfreat fertility of the soil. Mr.

Stilies with his colony came to this i)hice on the 18th of November, 1TS8,

with twenty-six persons, and, l)uildinL'^ ;i block-house, prepared to remain

tlirourrli the Winter. Thev named the settlement Columbia. H»^rp they

were kindly treated by the Indians, but suffered greatly from the ilood

of 1789.

On the 4th of March, 1789, the Constitution of the United States

went into operation, and on April 30, Georjre Wasliiyi jton was inaug-

urated President of the American people, and during the next Summer,

4in Indian war was commenced by the tribes north of the Ohio. Tlie

President at first used pacific means ; but these failing, he sent General

Jlanner against the hostile tribes. He destroyed several villages, bat

LAKE BLUFF.

Tli« IVotitage «f Lake BlnfTGroundion Lake Mtehigan, wiiit one htindnd and aevcnty fcH ofgradual aaeeoi.

•

was defeated in two battles, near the present City of Fort Wayne,
Indiana. From this time till the close of 1795, the principal events were

the wars with the various Indian tribes. In 179(5, General St* Clair

was appointed in command, and marched against the Indians ; but while

he was encamped on a stream, the St. Mary, a branch of the Maomee,
he was attacked and defeated with the loss of six hundred men*

General Wayne was now sent against the savages. In August, 1794,

he met them near the rapids of the Mauihee, and gained a complete'

victory. This success, followed by vigorous measnres, compelled the

Indians to sue for peace, and on the SQth of July, the following year, the

treaty of Greenville was signed by the principal chiefs, by which a large

tract of country was ceded to the United States.

Before proceeding in our narrative, we will pause to notice Fort

Washington, erected in the early part of this war on the site of Cincinnati.

Nearly all of the great eities of the Northwest, and indeed of the
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whole country, have had their nuclei in those rude pioneer structures^

known as forts or stockades. Thus Forts Dearborn, Washington, PoDr
chartrain, mark the original sites of the now proud Cities of Chica^o^

Cincinnati and Detroit. So of most of the flonrisliing cities east and west
of the Mississippi. Fort Washington, erected by I>ouglity in 1790, was a
rude but highly interesting structure. It was composed of a number of

stiongly-built hewed log cabins. Those designed for soldiers* barracks

were a atoiy and a half high, while those composing the officers quarters

were more imposing and more conveniently arranged and furnished.

The whole were so placed as to form a hollow square, enclosing about an
acre of ground, with a block house at each of the four angles.

The logs for the construction .of this fort were out l^om the ground
Qpon which it was erected. It stood between Third and Fourth Streets

of the present city (Cincinnati) extending east of Eastern Row, now
Broadway, which was then a narrow alley, and the eastern boundary of

of the town aa it was originally laid out. On the hank of the river,

immediately in front of the fort, was an appendage of the fort, caUed the

Artificer's Yard. It contained about two acres of ground, enclosed by
small contiguous buildings, occupied by workshops and quarters of
laborers. Within this enclosure there was a large two-stoiy frame house,

fiuniliarly called the Yellow House," built for the accommodation of

the Quartermaster General. For many years this was the best finished

and moat commodious edifice in the Queen City. Fort Washington waa
for acme time the headquarters of both the civil and militarygovemmenta
of the Northwestern Territory.

Following the consummation of the treaty various gigantic land spec-

ulations were entered into by different persons, who hoped to obtain

from the Indians in Michigan and northern Indiana, large tracts of lands..

These were generally discovered in time to prevent the outrageoua

gchemes from being carried out, and from involving the settlers in war.

On October 27, 1795, the treaty between the United States and Spain

was signed, whereby the free navigation of the Mississippi was secured.

No sooner had the treaty of 1795 been ratified than settlements began

to pour rapidly into the West. The great event of the year 1796 was the

ooeapation of that part of the Northwest including Michigan, which was
this year; under the provisions of the treaty, evacuated by the British

fctoea. The United States, owing to certain conditions, did not feel

justified in addresnng the authorities in Canada in relation to Detroit

and other frontier posts. When at last the British authorities were

called to give them up, they at once complied, and General Wa}Tie, who
had done so much to preserve the frontier settlements, and who, before

the year's close, sickened and died near Erie, transferred his lieud-
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quarters to the neighborhood of the lakes, where a county named after

him was formed, which included tlie northwest of Ohio, all of Michigan,

and tlio northeast of Indiana. During this same year settlements were

formed at the present City of Chillicothe, along the Miami from Middle-

town to Piqua, while in the more distant West, settlers and speculators

began to appear in great numbers. In September, the City of Cleveland

was laid out, and during tlie Summer and Autumn, Samuel Jackson and

Jonathan Sharpless erected the first manufactory of paper—the " Red-

stone Paper Mill"— in the West. St. Louis contained some seventy

houses, and Detroit over three iuindred, and along tiie river, contiguous

to it, were more than three thousand inhabitants, mostly French Canadians,

Indians and half-breeds, scarcely any Americans venturing yet into that

part of the Northwest.

The election of representatives for the territory had taken place,

and on the 4th of February, 1799, they convened at Losantiviile— now
known as Cincinnati, having been named so by Gov. St. Clair, and

considered the capital of the Territory—to nominate persons from whom
the members of the Legislature were to be chosen in accordance with

a previous ordinance. This nomination being made, the Assembly
ad^journed until the 16th of the following September. Prom those named
the President selected as members of the council, Henry Vandenburg,

of Vincennes, Robert Oliver, of Marietta, James Findlay and Jacob

Burnett, of Cincinnati, and David Vance, of Vanceville. On the 16th

of September the Territorial Legislature met, and on the 24th the two
houses were duly organized, Henry Vandenburg being elected President

of the Council.

The message of Gov. St. Clair was addressed to the Legislature

September 20th, and on October 13th that body elected as a delegate to

Congress Gen. Wm. Henry Harrison, who received eleven of the votes

cast, being a majority of one over his opponent, Arthur St- Clair, son of

Gen. St. Clair.

The whole number of acts passed at this session, and approved by
the CrOTernor, were thirty-seven— eleven others were passed, but received

his veto. The most important of those passed related to the militia, to

the administration, and to taxation. On the 19th of December this pro-

tracted siBSUon of the first Legislature in the West was closed, and on the
80th of December the President nominated Charles Willing Bryd to the
office of Secretary of the Territory vice Wm. Henry Harrison, dected to

Congress. The Senate confirmed his nomination the next day.
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DIVISION OP THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY.

The increased emigration to the Northwest, the extent of the domain,

and the inconvenient modes of travel, made it very difficnlt to conduct

'

the ordinary operations of government, and rendered the efficient action

of conrts abnost impossible. To remedy this, it was deemed advisable to

divide the territory for civil purposes. Congress, in 1800, appointed a

comroittee to examine the question and report some means for its solution.

This committee, on the 3d of March, reported that

:

*'In the three western countries there has been but one court having

cogiiiziiuce of crimes, in five years, and the immunity which offenders

experience attracts, as to an asylum, the most vile and abandoned crim-

inals, and at the same time deters useful ( itizeiis tVum makinpf settlements

in snch society. The extreme necessity of judiciary attention and assist-

ance is experienced in civil as well as in criminal cases. • Xo
minister a remedy to these and other evils, it occurs to this committee

that it is expedient that a division of said territory into two distinct and

separate governments should be made ; and tliat such division be made
by a line beginning at tlie mouth of the Great Miami River, running

directly north until it intersects the boundary betvveeu the United States

and ('aiiada.''

The report was accepted by Congress, and, in accordance with its

suggestions, that body passed an Act extinguishing the Northwest Terri-

tor}% which Act was approved May 7. Among its provisions were these :

That from and after July 4 next, all that part of the Territory of

the United States northwest of the Ohio River, which lies to the westward

of a line beginning at a point on the Ohio, opposite to the mouth of the

Kentucky River, and running thence to Fort Recovery, and thence north

until it shall intersect the territorial line between the United States and

Canada, shall, for the purpose of temporary government, constitute a

separate territory, and be called the Indiana Ten-itory."

After providing for the exercise of the civil and criminal powers of

the territories, and other provisions, the Act further provides

:

That until it shall otherwise be ordered by the Legislatures of the

said Territories, respectively, Chillicothe on the Scioto River shall be the

seat of government of the Territory of the United States northwest of the

Ohio River ; and that St. Vincennes on the Wabash River ^hall be the

seat of iiovernmeiit for the Indiana Territory."

Gren. Wm. Henry Harrison was appointed Governor of the Indiana

Territory, and entered upon his duties about a year later. Connecticut
also about this time released her claims to the reserve, and in March a law
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was passed accepting this cession. Settlements had been made upon

thirty-five of the townships in the reserve, mills had been built, and seven

hundred miles of road cut in various directions. On the M of November
the General Assembly met at Chillicothe. Near the close of the year,

the first missionary of the Connecticut Reserve came, wlio found no

township containing more than eleven families. It was upon the first of

October that the secret treaty had been made between Napoleon and the

King of Spain, whereby the latter agreed to cede to France the province

of Louisiana.

In January, 180'2, the Assembly of the Northwestern Territory char-

tered the college at Athena. From the earliest dawn o£ the western

OolonieSt education was promptly provided for, and as early as 1787«

newspapers were issued from Pittsburgh and Kentucky, and largely read

throughout the frontier settlements. Before the close of this year, the

Congress of the United-States granted to the citizens of the Northwestern

territory the formation of a State government. One of the provisions of

the " compact of 1787 " provided that whenever the number of inhabit-

ants within prescribed limits exceeded 45,000, they should be entitled to-

a separate goyermnent. The prescribed limits of Ohio contained, from

census taken to ascertain the legality of the act, more than that number^

and on the 30th of April, 1802, Congress passed the act defining its limits,

and on the 29th of November the Constitution of the new State of Ohio,

so named from the beautiful river forming its southern boundary, came
into existence. The exact limits of Lake Michigan were not then known,

but the territory now included within the State of Michigan was wholly

within the territory of Indiana.

Gen. Harrison, while residing at Vincennes, made several treattea

with the Indians, thereby gaining large tracts of lands. The next year is

memorable in the history of tiie West for the purchase of Louisiana from
BVanoe by the United States for 115,000,000. Thus by a peaceful mode,
the domain of the United States was extended over a large tract of

country west of the Mississippi, and was for a time under the jurisdiction

of the Northwest government, and, as has been mentioned in the early

part of this narrative, was called the '^New Northwest.** The limits-

of this history will not allow a description of its territory. The same year

large grants of land were obtained from the Indians* and the House of

Representatives of the new State of Ohio signed a InU respecting the

College Township in the district of Cincinnati.

Before the close of the year. Gen. Harrison obtained additional

grants of lands from the various Indian nations in Indiana and the present

limits of Illinois, and on the 18th of August, 1804, completed a treaty at

St. Louis, whereby over 51,000,000 acres of lands were obtained from the
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aborigines. Measures were also taken to learu the conditioa of affiurs in

and about Detroit.

C. Jouett, the Indian agent in Michigan, still a part of Indiana Teiri-

toiy, reported as follows upon the condition of matters at that post:

"The Town of Detroit.—The charter, which is for fifteen miles

square, was granted in tho time of Louis XIV. of France, and is now,

firom the best information I have been able to get» at Quebec. Of those

two hundred and twenty-five acres, only four are occupied by the town

apd Fort Lenault. The remainder is a common, except twenty-four

acres, which were added twenty years ago to a farm belonging to Wm.
Macomb. * * * A stockade incloses the town, fort and citadel. The
pickets, as well as the public houses, are in a state of gradual decay. The
streets are narrow, straight and regular, and intersect each other at right

angles. The houses are, for the most part, low and inelegant.*'

During this year. Congress granted a township of land for the sup*

port of a* college, and began to offer inducements for settlers in these

wilds, and the country now comprising the State of Michigan began to

fill rapidly with settlers along its southern borders. This same year, also,

a law was passed organizing the Southwest Territory, dividing it into two
portions, the Territory of New Orleans, which city was made the seat of -

government, and the District of Louisiana, which was annexed to the

domain of Gen. Harrison.

On the 11th of January, 1805, the Territory of Michigan was formed,

Wm. Hull was a|>[)ointed governor, with headquarters at Detroit, the

change to take effect on June 30. On the 11th of that month, a fire

occurred at Detroit, which destroyed almost every building in the place.

When the officers of the new territory reached the post, they found it in

nuns, and the inhabitants scattered throughout the country. Rebuild-

ing, however, soon commenced, and ere long the town contained more

houses than before the fire, and many of them much better built.

While this was being done, Indiana had passed to tlie second L,nade

of g<»\ t'l innent, and throuc^h her (ieneral Assembly liad obtained large

tracts of land from the Indian tiibes. To all this the celebrated Indian,

Tecurathe or Tecumseh, vigorously protested, and it was the main » ause

of his attempts to unite the various Indian tril)es in a conllii i witli tlie

settlers. To obtain a full account of these attempts, the workings ot' the

British, and the signal failure, culminating in tlie death of Tecumseh at

the battle of the Thames, and the ch)se of the war of 1812 in the Northwest,

we will ste}> aside in onr story, and relate the principal events of his life,

and his cuimeutiou with this couHict.
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TECUiMSEH, AND THE WAR OF 1812.

This famous Indian chief was born about the year 1768, not far from

the site of the present Ciiy of Piqua, Ohio. His father, Puckeshinwa,

was a member of the Kisopok tribe of the Swanoese nation, and hig

mother, Methontaske, was a member of the Turtle tribe of the same

people. They removed from Florida about the middle of the last century

to the birthplace of Tecumseh. In 1774, his father, who had risen to be

chief, was slain at the battle of Point Pleasant, and not long after Tecum-
seh, by his bravery, became the leader of his tribe. . In 1705 he was

declared chiefs and then lived at Deer Creek, near the site of the

present Cit}' of Urbana. He remained here about one year, when he
returned to Pi(iua, and in 1798, he went to White River, Indiana. In
180o, he and bis brother, Laulewasikan ( < >ppii Door), who had announced

himself as a prophet,went to a tract of land on the Wabash River, given

them by the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos. From this date ^he chief

comes into prominence. He was now about thirty-seven years of age,

was five feet and ten inches in height, was stoutly built, and possessed of

enormous powers of endurance. His countenance was naturally pleas-

ing, and he was. in general, devoid of those savage attributes possessed

by most Indians. It is stated he could read and write, and had a confi-

dential secretary and adviser, named Billy Caldwell, a half-breed, who
afterward became chief of the Pottawatomies. He occupied the first

house built on the site of Chicago. At this time, Tecumseh entered

upon the great work of his life. He had long objected to the grants of

land made by the Indians to the whites, and determined to unite all the

Indian tribes into a league, in order that no treaties or grants of land

could be made save by the consent of this confederation.

He traveled constantly, going from north to south ; firom the south

to the north, everywhere urging the Indians to this step. He was a

matchless orator, and his burning words had their effect.

Gren. Harrison, then Grovemor of Indiana, by watching the move-

ments of the Indians, became convinced that a grand conspiracy was
forming, and made preparations to defend the settlements. Tecumseh's

plan was similar to Pontiao*s, elsewhere described, and to the cunning

artifice of that chieftain was added his own sagacity.

During the year 1809, Tecumseh and the prophet were actively pre-

paring for the work. In that year, Qen. Harrison entered into a treaty

with the Delawares, Kickapoos, Pottawatomies, Miamis, Eel River Indians

and Weas, in which these tribes ceded to the whites certain lands upon

the Wabash, to all of which Tecumseh entered a bitter protest, averring
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as one principal reason that he did not want the Indians to give up any

lands north and west of tlie Ohio River.

Tecumseh, in August, 1810, visited tlie General at Vincennes and

held a council relating to the grievances of the Indians. Becoming unduly

angry at this conference he was dismissed from the village, and soon after

departed to incite the southern Indian tribes to the conflict.

Gen. Harrison determined to move upon the chiefs headquarters at

Tippecanoe, &nd for this purpose went about sixty-five nules up the

Wabash, where he built Fort Harrison. From this place he went to the

prophet's town, where he informed the Indians he had no hostile inten-

tions, provided they were true to the existing treaties. He encamped

near the village early in October, and on the morning of November 7, he

was attacked by a large force of the Indians, and the famous battle of

Tippecanoe occurred. The Indiana were routed and their town broken

up. Tecumseh returning not long after, was greatly exasperated at his

brother, the prophet, even threatening to kill him for rashly precipitating

the war, and foiling his (Tecumseh's) plans.

Tecumseh sent word to Gen. Harrison that he was now returned

from the South, and was ready to visit the President as had at one time

previously been proposed. Gen. Harrison informed him be could not go

as a chief, which method Tecumseh desired, and the visit was never

made.'

In June of the following * year, he visited the Indian agent at

Fort Wayne. Here he disavowed any intention to make a war against

the United States, and reproached Gen. Harrison for marching against his

people. The agent replied to this ; Tecumseh listened with a cold indif-

ference, and after making a few general remarks, with a haughty air drew

bis blanket about him, left the council house, and departed for Fort Mai-

den, in Upper Canada, where he joined the British standard.

He remained under this Government, doing effective work for the

Crown while engaged in the war of 1812 which now o])ened. He was,

however, always humane in his treatment of the prisoners, never allow-

ing his warriors to ruthlessly mutilate the bodies of those slain, or wan-

tonly murder the captive.

In the Summer of 1813, Perry's victory on Lake Erie occurred, and

shortly after active prepamtions were made to capture Maiden, (^n the

27th of September, the American army, under Gen. Harrison, set sail for

the shores of Canada, and in a few hours stood around the ruins of Mai-

den, from whieli the Hritisli army, under Proctor, liad reiicated to Sand-

wich, intending to make its way to the heart of Canada by the Valley ot

the 'riiaines. On ihe 2'.Kh Gen. Ilanisou was at Sandwich, and Gen.

McArthur took possession of Detroit and the territory of Micliigau.
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On the 2d of October, tlie Americans began their pursuit of Proctor,

whom tliey overtook on the oth, and the battle of the Thames followed.

Early in the engagement, Tecumseh who was at the head of tlie column

of Indians was slain, and they, no longer hearing the voice of their chief-

tain, fled. The victory was decisive, and practically closed the war in

the Northwest.

INDIANS ATTACKING A STOfKAl>ii.

Just who killed the great chief has been a matter of much dispute ;

but the weight of opinion awards the act to Col. Richard AI. Johnson,

who fired at him with a pistol, the shot i)roving fatal.

In 1805 occurred Burr's Insurrection. He took possession of a

beautiful island in the Ohio, after the killing of Hamilton, and is charged

by many with attempting to set up an independent government. His

plans were frustrated by the general government, his property confiscated

and he was compelled to flee the country for safety.
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In January, 1807, Governor Hull, of Ifiehlgan Territory, made a

taeaty with the Indians, whereby all that peninsula was ceded to the

United States. Before the close of the year, a stockade was built about

Detroit. It was also during this year that Indiana and IlUnois endeavored

to obtain the repeal of that section of the compact of 1787, whereby

slavery was excluded from the Northwest Territory. These attempts,

however, all signally failed.

In 1809 it was deemed advisable to divide the Indiana Territory.

This was done, and the Territory of Illinois was formed from the western

part, the seat of government being fixed at Kaakaskia. The next year,

the intentions of Tecumseh manifested themselves in open hostilities, and

then began the events already narrated.

While this war was in progress, emigration to the West went on with

surprising rapidity. In 1811, under Mr. Roosevelt of New York, the

first steamboat trip was made on the Ohio, much to the astonishment of

the natives, many of whom fled in terror at the appearance of the

monster.*' It arrived at Louisville on the 10th day of October. At the

close of the first week of January, 1812, it arrived atNatchez, after being

nearly overwhelmed in the great earthquake which occurred while on its .

downward trip.

The battie of the Thames was fought on October 6, 1818. It

effectually closed hostilities In the Northwest, although peace was not

fully restored until July 22, 1814, when a treaty was formed at Green*

ville, under the direction of General Harrison, between the United States

and the Indian tribes, in which it was stipulated that the Indians should

cease hostilities against the Americans if the war were continued. Such,

hapiiily, was not the case, and on the 24th of December the treaty

ol Glient was signed by the representatives of Enghmd and the United

States. This treaty was foUowed the next year by treaties with various

Indian tribes throughout tlie West and Northwest, and (j[uiet was again

restored in this part of the new world.

On the 18th of March, 1816, Pittsburgh was incorporated as a city.

It then had a population of 8,000 people, and was already noted for its

manutacturing interests. On April 19, Indiana Territory was allowed

to form a state government. At that time there were thirteen counties

organized, containing about sixty-three thousand inhabitants. The tirst

election of state officers was held in August, when Jonathan Jennings

was chosen (Tovernor. The offi('(>rs were sworn in on November 7, and

on December 11, the State was formallv admitted into the Union. For

some time the seat of government was at Gorydon, but a more central

location being desirable, the present capital, Indianapolis (Cityoi Indiana},

was laid out January 1, 1825.
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Oq the 28th of December the Bank of Illinois, at Shawncetown, was

duurtered, with a capital of $800,000. At thia period all banks were

under the control of the States, and were allowed to establish braofshes -

at different convenient points.

Until this time Chillicothe and Cincinnati had in turn eigoyed the

privileges of being the capital of Ohio. But the rapid settlement of the

oorthem and eastern portions of the State demanded, as in Indiana, a

nore central location, and before the dose of the jear, the site of Col-

umbus was selected and surveyed as the future capital of the State.

Banking had begun in Ohio as early as 1808, when the first bank was

ehartered at Marietta, but here as elsewhere it did not bring to the state

tfielioped-for assistance. It and other banks were subsequently unable

to redeem their currency, and were obliged to suspend.

In 1818, Illinois was made a state, and all the territory north of her

northern limits was erected into a separate territory and joined to Mich-

igan for judicial purposes. By the following year, navigation of the lakes

was increasing with great rapidity and affording an immense source of

revenue to the dwellers in the Northwest, but it was not until 1826 that

the trade was extended to Lake Michigan, or that steamships began to

navigate the bosom of that inland sea.

Until the year 1832, the commencement of the Black Hawk War,

but few hostilities were experienced with the Indians. Roads were

opened, canals were dug, cities were built, common schools were estab-

lished, universities were founded, many of which, especially the Michigan

University, have achieved a world wide-reputation. The people were

becoming wealthy. The domains of tlie Cnited States had been extended,

and had the sons of the forest been treated with honesty and justice, the

record of many years would have been tliat of peace and continuous pros-

perity.

BLACK HAWK AND THE BLACK HAWK WAR.

This conflict, thouf^h confined to Illinois, is an important epoch in

the Northwestern history, being the last war with the Indians in this part

of the United States.

Ma-ka-tai-me-she-kia-kiah, or Black Hawk, was lioni in the principal

Sac village, about three miles from the junction of Rock River witli the

Mississippi, in the year 1767. His father's name was Py-e-sa or Pahaes

;

his cfrandfather's, Na-na-ma-kee, or the Thunderer. Black Hawk early

distinguished himself as a warrior, and at the age of fifteen wa^ ])ermitted

to paint and was ranked among the braves. About the year 1783, he

Weal on an expedition against the enemies of his nation, the Usages, one
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of wbom he killed and scalped, and for this deed of Indian bravery he was

permitted to join in the scalp dance. Three or fonr years after he, at the

h* 1(1 of two hundred braves, went on another expedition against the

Osages, to avenge the murder of some women and children belonging to

his (»\vii tribe. Meetitij: an equal number of Osage warriors, a fierce

battle ensued, in which the latter tribe lost one*half their number. The
Sacs lost onlj about nineteen warriors. He next attacked the Cherokees

for a i^imilar cause. In a severe battle with thnn. near the present City

of St. Louis, his fatlier was slain, and Black Hawk, taking possession of

the Medicine Bag,'* at once announced himself chief of the Sac nation.

He had now conquered the Cherokees, and a))out the year 1800, at the

head of fiye hundred Sacs and Foxes, and a hundred lowat^, he waged

war against the Osage nation and subdued it. For two years he battled

Bncceflsfnlly with other Indian tribes, all of whom he conquered.

Black Hawk does not at any time seem to have been friendly to

tbe Americans. When on a visit to St. Louis to see his Spanish

Father,** he declined to see any of the Americans, alleging, as a reason*

he did not want two fiithers.

Tbe treaty at St. Louis was consummated in 1804. The next year the

United States Crovemment erected a fort near the head of the Des Moines

Rapids, called Fort Edwards. This seemed to enrage Black Hawk, who
at ouoe determined to capture Fort Madison, standing on the west side of

the Mississippi above the mouth of the Des Moines River. The fort was
garrisoned by about fifty men. Here he was defeated. The difficulties

with the British Government arose about this time, and the War of 1812

followed. That government, extending aid to the Western Indians, by

giving them arms and ammunition, induced them to remain hostile to the

Americans. In August, 1812, Black Hawk, at the head of about five

hondred braves, started to join the British forces at Detroit, passing on

hb way the site of Chicago, where the famous Fort Dearborn Massacre

hi:^a few days before occurred. Of his connection with the British

*jc\emment but little is known. In 1818 he with his littie band descended
the Mississippi, and attacking some United States troops at Fort Howard
was defeated*

In the early part of 1815, the Indian tribes west of the Mississippi

were notified that peace had been declared between the United States

ind England, and nearly all hostilities had ceased. Black Hawk did not

sign any treaty, however, until May of the following year. He then reeog-

Dtzed the validity of the treaty at St. Louis in 1804. From the time of

Bgning this treaty in 1816, until the breaking out of the war in 1882, he
iod his band passed their time in the common pursuits of Indian life.

Ten years before the commenoement of this war, the Sao and F6x
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Indians were urged to join the lowas on the west bank of the Father of

Waters. All were agreed, save the baud known as the British Band, of

which Black Hawk was leader. He strenuously objected to the removal,

and was indttced to comply only after being threatened with the power of

the Government. This and various actions on the part of the white set-

tlers provoked Black Hawk and his band to attempt the capture of his

native village now occupied by the whites. The war followed. He and

his actions were undoubtedly misunderetood, and had his wishes been

acquiesced in at the beginning of the struggle, much bloodshed would

have been prevented.

Black Hawk was chief now of the Sac and Fox nations, and a noted

warrior. He and his tribe inhabited a village on Rock River, nearly three

miles above its confluence with the Mississippi, where the tribe had lived

many generations. When that portion of Illinois was reserved to them,

they remained in peaeeable possession of their reservation, spending their

time in the enjoyment of Indian life. The fine situation of their village

and the quality of their lands incited the more lawless white settlers, who
from time to time begta to encroach upon the red men's domain. IVom
one pretext to another, and from one step to another, the crafty white

men gained a foothold, until through whisky and artifice they obtained

deeds from many of the Indians for their possessions. The Indians were

finally induced to cross over the Father of Waters and locate among the

lowas. Black Hawk was strenuously opposed to all this, but as the

authorities of Illinois and the United States thought this the best move, he

was forced to comply. Moreover other tribes joined the whitesand urged

the removal. Black Hawk would not agree to the terms of the treaty

made with his nation for their lands, and as soon as the military, called to

enforce his removal, had retired, he returned to the Illinois side of the

river. A large force was at once raised and marched against him. On
the evening of May 14, 1832, the first engagement occurred between a

band from this army and Black Hawk's band, in which the former were

defeated.

This attack and Its result aroused the whites. A large force of men
was raised, and Gen. Scott hastened from the seaboard, by way of the

lakes, with United States troops and artillery to aid in the subjugation of

the Indians. On the 24th of June, Black Hawk, with 200 warriors, was

n^pulsed by Major Deraont between Rock River and Galena. Tlic Ameri-

can army continued to move up Rock River toward the main body of

the Indians, and on the 21st of July came upon Black Hawk and his band,

and defeated them near the Blue Mounds.

Before this action. Gen. Ileniy, in command, sent word to the main

army by whom he was immediately rejoined, and the whole crossed the
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ITvooiiSin in parsuit of Black Hawk and his band who were fleeing to lihe

Mississippi. They were overtaken on the 2d of August, and in the battle

which followed the power of the Indian chief was completely broken. He
Bed, but was seized by the Winnebagoes and delivered to the whites. •

On the 21st of September, 1832, Gen. Scott and Gov. R^olds con-

cluded a treaty with the Winnebagoes, Sacs and Foxes by which they

ceded to the United States a vast tract of country, and agreed to remain

peaceable with the whites. For the faithful performance of the provi-

sions of this treaty on the part of the Indians, it was stipulated that

Black Hawk, hia two sons, the prophet Wabokieshiek, and six other chiefs

of the liostile hands should be retained as hostages durinix t^ho pleasure

of the President. They were confined at Fort Barracks and put in irons.

The next Spring, by order of the Secretary of War, they were taken

to Washington. From there they were removed to Fortress Monroe,

"there to remain until the conduct of their nation was such as to justify

their being set at liberty." They were retained here until the 4th of

June, when the authonties directed them to ])e taken to the principal

cities so that they might see the folly of contending against the white

people. Everywhere they were observed by thousands, the name of the

old chief being extensively known. By the middle of August they

reached Fort Armstrong on Rock Island, where I^lack Hawk was soon

after released to go to his countrymen. As he jmssed the site of his birth-

place, now the home of the white man. he was deeply moved. His village

where he was born, where he had so liappily lived, and where he had

hoped to die. was now another's dwelling place, and he was a wanderer.

On the next day after his release, he went at once to his tribe and

his lodge. His wife was yet living, and with her he passed the remainder

of his days. To his credit it miiy be said that Black Hawk always re-

mained true to his wife, and served her with a devotion uncommon among
the Indians, living with her upward of forty years.

Black Hawk now passed his time hunting and fishing. A deep mel- '

aochoiy had settled over him from which he could not be freed. At ail

tunes when he visited the whites he was received with marked atten-

tion. He was an honored guest at the old settlers* reunion in Lee County,

Illinois, at some of their meetings, and received many tokens of esteem.

In September. 1^:58, while on his way to Rock Island to receive his

annuity from the Government, he contracted a severe cold which resulted

in a fatal attack of bilious fever which terminated his life on October 3.

His faithful wife, who was devotedly attached to him, mourned deeply

during his sickness. After his death he was dressed in the uniform pre-

sented to him by the President while in Washington. He was buried in

a grave six feet in depth, situated upon a beautiful eminence. The '
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body was placed in the middk" of the L;iave, in a sitting jjosture, upon a

seat constructed for the purpose. ( )n his left side, the cane, given him

by Henry Clay, was placed upriglit, with his right hand resting upon it.

Many of the old warrior's trophies were placed in the grave, and some
Indian garments, together with his favorite weapons."

No sooner was the lilack Hawk war concluded than settlers began

rapidly to pour into the northern parts of Illinois, and into Wisconsin,

now free from Indian depredations. Chicago, from a trading post, had

grown to a commercial center, and was rapidly coming into pi'ominence.

In 183"), the formation of a State Government in Michigan was discussed,

but did not take active form until two years later, when the State became

a part of the Federal Union.

The main attraction to that portion of the Northwest lying west of

Lake Michigan, now included in the State of Wisconsin, was its alluvial

wealth. Copper ore was found about Lake Superior. For some time this

region was attached to Michigan for judiciary purposes, but in 183<J w^as

made a territory, then including Minnesota and Iowa. The latter State

was detached two years later. In 1848, Wisconsin was admitted as a
State, Madison being made the capital. We have now traced tlie various.

'divisionH of the Northwest Territory (save a little in Minnesota) from

the time it was a unit comprising this vast territory, until circumstances

compelled its present division.
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PRKSENT COXDITIOX OF THE NORTHWEST

Prt cediiii^ chapters liave broiiglit us to the close of the Black Hawk
war, and we now turn to the contemplation of the growth and ^^rosperity

of the Northwest under the smile of peace and the blessini^s of our civili-

zj^i'vn. The pioneers of this region date events back to the deep snow

OLD FOUT U£ARlft)UN, 1830.

of 1831, no one arriving here since that date taking first honors. The
inciting cau^e of the immigration wiiich overflowed the prairies early in

the '30s was the reports of the marvelous beauty and fertility of the

region distributed through the East by those who had participated in tlie

Black Hawk campaign with Gen. Scott. Chicago and Milwaukee then

had a few hundred inhabitants, and Gurdon S. Hubi)ard's trail from the

former citv to Kaskaskia led almost thrnucrh a wilderness. Vejietables

and clothing were largely distributed through the regions adjoining the
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lakes by steamers from the Ohio towns. There are men now living in

Illinois who came to the state when barely an acre was in cultivation,

and a man now prominent in the business circles of Chicago looked over
the swampy, cheerless site of that metropolis in 1818 and went south-
ward into civilization. Emigrants from Pennsylvania in 1830 left behind

LINCOLN MONUMENT, SI'KlNtitlELD, ILLINOIS.

them but one small railway in the coal regions, thirty miles in length,

and made their way to the Northwest> mostly with ox tcams,'liuding in

Noithern Illinois petty settlements scores of miles apart, although the

southern portion of the state was fairly dotted with farms. Hie
water courses of the lakes and rivers furnished transportation to the

second great army of immigrants, and about 1850 railroads were
pushed to that extent that the crisis of 1837 was precipitated upon us.
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from the effects of which the Western country had not fully recovered

at the outbreak of the war. Hostilities found the colonists of the ])rairie8

fully alive to the demands of the occasion, and the honor of recruiting

the vast armies of the Union fell lary:ely to Gov. Yates, of Illinois, and
Oov. Morton, of Indiana. To recount the share of the glories of the

campaign won hj ouj Western troops is a needless task, except to

mention the fact that Illinois gave to the nation the President who save^l
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it. and sent out at the head of one of its regiments tne general who led

'ts .irmics to the final victory at Appomattox. The struggle, on the

whole, had a marked cflfeut for the better on the new Northwest, p nng

it an impetus which twenty years of peace would not have produced.

In a large degree this prosperity was an inflated one, suid with the rest

of the Union we have since been compelled to atone therefor by four
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years of depression of values, of scarcity of emplo3niieiit, and loss of

fbrtcme. To a less degree, however, than the manufacturing or mining

regions has the West suffered dnrin<^ the prolonged panic now so near its

end. Agriculture, still the leading feature in our iiulustries, has been

quite prosperous through all these dark years, and the fanners have

cleared away many incumbrances resting over them from the period of

fictitious values. The population has steadily increased, the arts and

sciences are gainii^ a stronger foothold, the trade area of the region is

becoming dally more extended, and we have been largely exempt from

the financial calamities which have nearly wrecked communities on the

seaboard dependent wholly on foreign commerce or dbmestio manufacture.

At the present period there are no great schemes broached for the

Northwest, no propositions for government subsidies or national works

of improvement, but the capital of the world is attracted higher for the

purchase of our products or the expansion of our capacity for serving the

nation at large. A new era is dawning as to transportation, and we bid

&ir to deal almost exclusively with the increasing and expanding lines

of steel rail running through every few miles of territory on the prairies.

The lake marine will no doubt continue to be useful in the warmer
season, and to serve as a regulator of freight rates ; but experienced

navigators forecast the decay of the system in moving to the seaboard

the enormous crops of the West. Within the past five years it has

become quite common to see direct shipments to Europe and the West
Indies going through from the second-class towns along the Mississippi

and Missouri.

As to popular education, the standard has of late risen very greatly,

and our schools would be creditable to any section of the Union.

More^ and more as the events of the war pass into obscurity will the

iate of the Northwest be linked with that of the Southwest, and the

next Congressional apportionment will give the valley of the Mississippi

absolute control of the legislation of the nation, and do much toward

securiiiL; the removal of the Federal capitol to some more central location.

f)iir puhlic men continue to wield the full sliare of influence pertain-

ing to tlieir rank in the national autonoiuy. and seem not to I'orget that

for the past sixteen j^ears the V and their constituents have dictated the

principles which should govern the country.

In a work like this, destined to lie on the shelves of the library for

generations, and not doomed to daily destrucUun like a newspaper, one

can not indulge in the same glowing predictions, the sanguine statements

of actualities that fill the columns of ephemeral inihlieations. Time may
bring grief to the pet j)rojects of a writer, and explode castles erected on

a pedestal of facts. Yet there are unmistakable indications before us of
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the same radical clianj^e in our great Northwest which characterizes its

liistoiy for the jnist thirty years. Our domain has a sort of natural

geogmpiiical border, save where it melts away to the southward in the

cattle raising districts of the southwest.

Onr prime interest will for some years doubtless be the i:rrowth of

the food of the world, in which l)ranch it has alicady ()utstri|>i)ed all

competitors, and our 'jreat rival in this duty will naturally be the fertile

plains of Kansas. Nebraska and Colorado, to say nothing of the new
empire so i-apidiy growing up in Texas. Over these regions tlicicisa

continued progress in agriculture and in railwa}' building, ^nid we must

look to our laurels. Intelligent oljservers of events are fully aware of

the strides made in the way of shi[>ments of fresh meats to Europe,

many of these ocean cargoes being actually slaughtered in the West and

transported on ice to the wharves of the seaboard cities. That this new
enterprise will continue there is no reason to doubt. There are in

Chicago several factories for the canning of prepared meats for European

consumption, and the orders for this class of goods arc already inunense.

English capital is becoming daily more and more dissatisfied with railway

loans and invest nicnts, an<l is gradually seeking mammotli outlays in

lands and live stock. The stock yards in Chicago, Indianapolis and East

St. Louis are yearly increasing their facilities, and their plant steadily

grows more valuable, importations of blooded animals from the pro>

gressive countries of Etiropo are destined to greatly improve the quality

of our beef and mutton. Nowhere is there to be seen a more enticing

di p! ly in this line than at our state and county fairs, and the interest

in the matter is on the increase.

To attempt to give statistics of our grain production for 1877 would

be useless, so far have ^^-(> surpassed ourselves in the quantity and

quality of our product. We are too liable to forget that we are giving

the world its first article of necessity— its food supply. An opportunity

to learn this fact so it never can be forgotten was afforded at Chicago at

the outbreak of the great panic of 1873, when Canadian purchasers,

fearing the prostrationofbusiness mightbring about an anarchical condition

of affairs, went to that city with coin in bulk and foreign drafts to secure

their supplies in their own currency at first hands. It may be justly

claimed by the agricultural community that their combined efforts gave

the nation its first impetus toward a restoration of its crippled industries,

and their labor brought the gold premium to a lower depth than the

government was able to reach by its most intense efforts of legislation

and compulsion. The hundreds of millions about to be disbursed for

farm products have already, by the antiioipation common to all commercial
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nations, set the wheels in motion, and will relieve us from the perils so

long shadowing our efforts to return to a healthy tone.

Manufacturing has attained in the chief cities a foothold which bids

(air to render the Northwest independent of the outside world. Nearly

iirxTixi; ruAiKiE wolvks ix ax early day.

our whole region has a distribution of coal measures which will in time

support the manufactures necessary to our comfort and prosperity. As
to transportation, the chief factor in the production of all articles excep

food, no section is so magnificently endowed, and our facilities are yearly

increasing beyond those of any other region.
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The j)eriorl from a central point of the war to the outbreak of the

panic was marked by a tremendous growth in our railway lines, but the

depression of tlie times caused almost a total suspension of operations.

Now that prosperity is returning to our stricken country we witness its

anticipation by the railroad interest in ,a series of projects, extensions,

and leases which bid fair to largely increase our transportation facilities.

The process of foreclosure and sale of incumbered lines is another matter

to be considered. In the case of the Illinois Central road, which foi-merly

transferred to other lines at Cairo the vast burden of freight destined for

the Gulf region, we now see the incorporation of the tracks connecting

through to New Orleans, every mile co-operating in turning toward the

northwestern metropolis the weight of the inter-state commerce of a

thousand miles or more of fertile plantations. Three competing routes

to Texas have established in Chicago their general freight and passenger

agencies. Four or five lines compete for all Pacific freights to a point as

as far as the interior of Nebraska. Half a dozen or more splendid bridge

structures have been thrown acrossthe Missouri and Mississippi Rivers by

the railways. The Chicago and Northwestern line has become an aggre-

gation of over two thousand miles of rail, and the Chicago, Milwaukee

and St. Paul is its close rival in extent and importance. The three lines

running to Cairo via Vincennes form a through route for all traffic with

the states to the southward. The chief projects now under discussion

are the Chicago and Atlantic, which is to unite with lines now built to

Charleston, and the Chicago and Canada Southern, which line will con-

nect with all the various branches of that Canadian enterprise. Our
latest new road is the Chicago and Lake Huron, formed of three linesi

and entering the city from Valparaiso on the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago track. The trunk lines being mainly in operation, the

progress made in the way of shortening tracks, making air*line branches,

and running extensions does not show to the advante^ it deserves, as

this piocess is constantly adding new £scilities to the established order

of things. The panic reduced the price of steel to a point where the

railways could hardly afford to use iron rails, and all our northwestern

lines report large relays of Bessemer track. The immense crops now
being moved have given a great rise to the value of railway stocks, and

their transportation must result in heavy pecuniary advantages.

Few are aware of the importance of the wholesale and jobbing trade

of Chicago. One leadiiit: firm has since the panic sold 824,000,000 of

dry goods in one year, and tiiev now expect most confidently to add

seventy per cent, to the fii^ures of their last year's business. In boots

and shoes and in clothing, twenty or more great firms from the east have

placed here their distributiag agents or their factories ; and in groceries
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Chicago supplies the entire Northwest at rates presenting advantages

over New York.

Chicago has stepped in between New York and the rural banks as a

financial center, and scarcely a banking institution in the grain or cattle

regions but keeps its reserve funds in tlie vaults of our commercial insti-

tutions. Accumulating here throughout the spring and summer months*

they are summoned home at pleasure to move the products of the

prairies. This process greatly strengthens the northwest in its financial

operations, leaving home capital to supplement local operations on

behalf of borne interests.

It is impossible to forecast the destiny of this grand and growing

section of tlie Union. Figures and predictions made at this date might

seem ten years hence so ludicrously small as to excite only derision.

KINZIE HOUSE.

4



Early History of Illinois.

Tlio namo of lliis ])oaiUifnl Prairie State is derived from Illim, a

Delaware woril .sis^nifviiiLr •'^

11
J )erior Men. It has a French termination,

and is a symljol of how the two races—the French nnd the Indians-
were intermixed during tlie early history of the country.

The appellation was no doubt well applied to the primitive inhabit-

ants of the soil whose prowess in savage warfare long withstood the

combined attacks of the fierce Iroquois on the one side, and the no less

iSTage and relentless Sacs and Foxes on the other. The Illinois were

once a powerful confederacy, occupying the most beautiful and fertile

region in the great Valley of the Mississippi, which their enemies coveted

and struggled long and hard to wrest from them. By the fortunes of

war they were diminished in numbers, and finally destroyed. " Starved

Rock,*' on the Illinois River, according to tradition, commemorates their

last tragedy, where, it is said, the entire tribe starved rather than sur-

render.

EARLY DISCOVERIES.

The first European discoveries in Illinois date back over two ban*

dred 3'ears. They are a part of that movement which, from the begin>

ning to the middle of the seventeenth century, brought the French
Canadian missionaries and fur traders into the Valley of the Mississippi,

and which, at a later period, established the civU and ecclesiastical

authority of France from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico,

and from the foot-hills of the Alleghanies to the Rocky Mountains.

The great river of the West had been discovered by DeSoto, the

Spanish conqueror of Florida, three quarters of a century l)efore the

IS'rench founded Quebec in 1608, but the Spanish left tlie country a wil-

derness, witliout furtlier exploration or settlement wiihin its liorders, in

which condition it remained until the Mississippi was discovered ])y the

agents of the French Canadian Lrovernment, Jolietand ^larquette, in I6T0.

These renowned exphuers were not the first white visitors to Illinois.

In 1671—two yt-ars in advance of them—came Nicholas Perrot to Chicago.

He had been sent by Tuion as an agent of the Couadiau government tc
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call a great peace ofrnventioii of Western Indians at Green Baj, prepank

tory to the movement for the discovery of the Mississippi. It was

deemed a good stroke of policy to seonre, as as possible, the friend-

ship and cooperation of the Indians, far and near, before venturing upon

an enterprise which their hostility might render disastrous, and which

their friendship and assistance would do so much to make successful;

and to this end Perrot was sent to call together in council the tribes

throughout the Northwest, and to promise them the commerce and j)io-

1

tection of the French government. He accordingly arrived at Green

Bay in 1671, and procuring an escort of Pottawattamies, proceeded in a

bark canoe upon a visit to the Miamis, at Chicago. Perrot was there-

fore the first European to set foot upon the soil of Illinois.

Still there were others before Marquette. In 1672, the Jesuit mb-

sionaries* Fathers Claude Alloues and Claude Dablon, bore the standani

of the Cross from their mission at Green Bay throii^h western WisconsiD

and northern Illinois, visiting the Foxes on Fox River, and the Masqiio-

tines and Ktckapoos at the mouth of the Milwaukee. These missionaries

penetrated on the route afterwards followed by Marquette as far as the

Kickapoo villaLje at the head of Lake Wiiinel)ago, where Marquette, in

his journey, secured guides across llie ])ortage to the Wisconsin.

Tiie oft-repeated story of Marquette and Joliet is well known.

They were the agents employed l;y the Canadian government to iliscover

the Mississip[)i. Man^uette was a native of France, born in 16oT, a

Jesuit priest by education, and a man ul" sini[)Ie faith and of great Zealand

devotion in extending the Roman Catholic religion auuuig the Indians.

Arriving in Canathi in IGGG, he was sent as a missionary to the lar

Northwest, and, in 1068, fotmded a mission at Sault Ste. Marie. The

following year lie moved to La Pointe, in I>ake Superior, wliere he

instructed a brant-h of the Hurons till ItiTO, when he removed souili. and

founded the mi^Nion at St. Ignace, on the Straits of Mackinaw. Hen-

he remained, devoting a portion of his time to the study of the Illinois

language under a native teacher who had accompanied him to the nii-^sinn

from La Pointo, till he was joined by Joliet in the Spring of l>'iT;>. Ijv

the way of Green Bay and tlic Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, they entered

the Mississippi, which they explore(l to the mouth of the Arkansas, and

returned bv the wav of tlie Tlliiioi-i and Chicago Rivers to Lake Michigan.

On his way up the Illinois, Marquette visited the great village of

the Kaskaskias, near what is now Utica, in the county of LaSalle. The

following year he returned and established among them tlie mission of

, the Immaculate Vii in Mary, which was the first Jesuit mission foundeu

in Illinois and in the Mississippi Valley. The intervening winter he

had spent in a hut which his companions erected on the Chicago River, a

few leagues from its mouth. The founding of this mission was the hut
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y,-. act of Marquette's life. He died ia Michigan, on his way back to Green

Iff Bay, May 18, 1676.
*

^ FIRST FRENCH OCCUPATION.

. The first French occupation of the territoiy now embraced in Illi-

! nois was effected by LaSalle in 1680, seven years after the time of Mar-

quette and Joliet. LaSalle, haviiii,' constructed a vessel, the " Griffin,*'

above the falls of Niagara, which he sailed to Green Bay, and having

. passed thence in canoes to the mouth of the St. Joseph River, by which

and the Kankakee he reacheil the Illinois, in January, 1680, erected Fort

Qreweciur^ at the lower end of Peoria Lake, wliere the city of Peoria ia

now situated. The place where this ancient fort stood may still be seen

just below the outlet of Peoria Lake. It was destined, however, to a

. temporary existence. From this point, LaSalle determined to descend

, the Mississippi to its mouth, but did not accomplish this purpose till two
years later—in 1682. Ueturning to Fort Frontenac for the purpose of

getting materials with whicli to rig his vessel, he left the fort in charge of

Tottti, his lieutenant, who during his absence was driven off by the Iro-

quois Indians. These savages had made a raid upon the settlement of

the Illinois, and had left nothing in their track but ruin and desolation.

Mr. Davidson, in his History of Illinois, gives the following graphic

\ account of the picture that met the eyes of LaSalle and his companions

on their return

:

At the great town of the Illinois they were appalled at the scene

which opened to their view. No hunter appeared to break its death-like

' silence with a salutatory whoop ot welcome. The plain on which the

town had stood was now strewn with charred fragments of lodges, which

had 80 recently swarmed with savage life and hilarity. To render more

hideous the picture of desolation, lai^e numbers of skulls had been

pUoed on the upper extremities of lodge-poles which had escaped the

devouring flames. In the midst of these horrors was the rude fort of

the spoilers, rendered frightful by the same ghastly relics. A near

approach showed that the graves had been robbed of the^r bodies, and

swarms of buzzards were discovered glutting their loathsome stomachs

on the reeking corruption. To complete the work of destruction, the

growing com of the village had been cut down and burned, while the

pits containing the products of previous years, bad been rifled and their

I contents scattered with wanton waste. It was evident the suspected

blow of the Iroquois had fallen with relentless fury."

I ToDti had escaped LaSalle knew not whither. Paasmg down the

lake ill bcarch of him and his men, LaSalle discovered that the fi>rt had

been deiiiroyeU, but the vessel which he had partly constructed was still
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on the stocks, and but slightly injured. After further fruitless search,

failing to find Tonti, he fastened to a tree a painting representing himself

and party sitting in a canoe and hearing a pipe of peace, and to the paint-

ing attached a letter addressed to Tonti.

Tonti had escaped, and, after untold privations, taken shelter among

the Pottuwattamies near Green Bay. These were friendly to tlir Fi encli.

One of tlieir old cliirfs used to say, ''There were but three great cap-

tains in the world, himbeif, Tonti and LaSalie.**

GENIUS OF LaSALLE.

We must now return to LaSalle, whose exploits stand out in such

bold relief. He was born in Rouen, France, in IG43. His father was

wealthy, but he renounced his patrimony on entering a college of the

Jesuits, from which he separated and came to Canada a poor man in 16G6.

The priests of St. Sulpice, amoncj whom he had a brother, were then the

proprietors of Montreal, the nucleus of which was a seminary or con-

vent founded by that order. The Superior granted to LaSalle a large

tract of land at LaChine, where he established himself in the fur trade.

He was a man of daring genius, and outstripped all his competitors in

exploits of travel and commerce with the Indians. In 166U, he visited

the headquarters of the great Iroquois Confederacy, at Onondaga, in the

heart of New York, and, obtaining guides, explored the Ohio Kiver to

the falls at Louisville.

In order to understand the genius of LaSalle, it must be remembered
that for many years prior to his time the missionaries and traders were

obliged to make their way to the Northwest by the Ottawa River (of

Canada) on account of the fierce hostility of the Iroquois along the lower

lakes and Niagara River, which eutireiy closed this latter route to the

Upper Lakes. Tli carried on their commerce chiefly b\- canoes, pad-

dling them through the Ottawa to Lake Nipissing, carrying them across

the portage to French River, and descending that to Lake Huron. This

being the route by which they reached the Northwest, accounts for the

fact that all the earliest Jesuit missions were established in the neighbot^

hood of the Upper Lakes. LaSalle conceived the grand idea of opening

the route by Niagara River and the Lower Lakes to Canadian commerce
by sail vessels, connecting it with the navigation of the Mississippi, and
thus opening a magnificent water communication from the Gulf of St.

Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico. This truly grand and comprehensive

purpose seems to have animated him in all his wonderful achievements

and the matchless difficulties and hardships he surmounted. As the first

step in the accomplishment of this object he established himself o^ Lakd
Ontario, and built and garrisoned Fort Frontenae, the site of the present
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ciiy of Kingston, Canada. Here he obtained a' grant of land from the

French crown and a body of troops by which he heat back the invading

Iroquois and cleared the passage to Niagara Falls. Having by this mas-

terly stroke made it safe to attempt a hitherto untried expedition, his

next step, as we have seen, was to advance to the Falls with all his

oatfit for building a ship with Which to sail the lakes. He was success-

ful in this undertaking, though hii ultimate purpose was defeated by a

strange oombination of untoward circumstances. The Jesuits evidently

hated LaSalle and plotted against him, because he had abandoned them
and co-operated with a rival order. The fur traders were also jealbus of

his superior success in opening new channels of commerce. At LaChine

he bad taken the trade of Lake Ontario, which but for his presence, there

would have gone to Quebec. While they were plodding with their bars

eanoes through the Ottawa he was constructing sailing vessels to com-
msnd the trade of the lakes and the Blississippi. These great plans

excited the jealousy and envy of the small traders, introduced treason and
iBvolt into the ranks of his own companions, and finally led to the foul

massination by which his great achievements were prematurely ended.

In 1682, LaSalle, having completed his vessel at Peoria, descended

the Iffississippi to its confluence with the Gulf of Mexico. Erecting a

standard oA which he inscribed the arms of France, he took formal pos-

aeasbn of the whole valley of the mighty river, in the name of Louis

XIV., then reigning, in honor of whom he named the country LOUISIAMA^

LaSalle then went to France, was appointed Governor, and returned

with a fleet and immigrants, for the purpose of planting a colony in Illi-

nois. They arrived in due time in the Gulf of Mexico, but failing to

find the mouth of tlie Mississippi, up which LaSalle intended to sail, his

supply shij), with the immigrants, was driven ashore and wrecked on

Matagorda Bay. With the frajj^meiits of the vessel he constructed a

stockade and rude huts on tiie shore for the protection of the imini^xrants,

calliii<r the post Fort St. Louis. He then made a trij) into New Mexico,

in searcii of silver mines, but, meeting with disappointment, returned to

find iiis little colony reduced to forty souls. He tlien resolved to travel

on foot to Illinois, and, starting with his companions, had reached the

valley of the Colorado, nwir the month of Trinity river, when he was
shot by one of his men. Tliis OLcnrred on tlie lOtli of March, 1687.

Dr. J. W. Foster remarks of him : Thus fell, not far from the banks

of the Trinity, Robert Cavalier de la Salle, one of the grandest chnrac-

ters that ever figured in American history—a man capable of originating

the vastest scliemcs. and endon ed with a will and a judgment capable of

carrying them to successful results. Had ample facilities been placed by
tile King of France at his disposal, the result of the colonization of this

coDtineut might have been far different from what we now behold."
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EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

A teraporarv settlement was made at Fort St. Louis, or the old Kas-

kaskia village, o!i the Illinois River, in what is now LaSalle County, in

1682. In 1690, this was removed, with the mission connected with it, to

Kaskaskia, on the river of that name, emptying into the lower Mississippi

in St. Clair County. Cahokia was settled about the same time, or at

least, both of these settlemenis began in the year 1090, though it is now
pretty well settled that Cahokia is the older place, and ranks as the oldest

permanent settlement in Iilin«ji», as well as in the Mississippi Valley*

The reason for the removal of the old Kaskaskia settlement and missiont

was probably because the dangerous and difficult route by Lake Miclhigan

and the Chicago portage had been almost abandoned, and travelers and

traders passed down and up the Mississippi by tlio Fox and Wisconsin

River route. Tiiey removed to the vicinity of the Mississippi in order

to be in the line of toavel from Canada to Louisiana, that is, the lower
part of it, for it was all Louisiana then south of the lakes.

During the period of 'French rule in Louisiana, the population prob-

ably never exceeded ten thousand, including whites and blacks. Within

that portion of it now included in Indiana, trading posts were established

at the principal Miami villages which stood on the head waters of the

Maumee, the Wea villages situated at Ouiateuon, on the Wabaab, and

the Piankeshaw villages at Post Vincennes ; all of which were probably

visited by French traders and missionaries before the close of the seven-

teenth century.

In the vast territory claimed by the French, many settlements of

considerable importance had sprung up. Biloxi, on Mobile Bay, had

been founded by D*Iberville, in 1699 ; Antoine de Lamotte Cadillac had

founded Detroit in 1701 ; and New Orleans had been founded by Bien-

ville, under the auspices of the Mississippi Company, in 1718. In Illi*

nois also, considerable settlements had been made, so that in 1780 they

embraced one hundred and forty French families, about six hundred con*

verted Indians,** and many traders and voyageurs. In that portion of the

country, on the east side of the Mississippi, there were five distinct set-

tlements, with their respective villages, viz. : Cahokia, near the tnouth

of Cahokia Creek and about five miles below the present city of St.

Louis ; St. Philip, about forty-five miles below Cahokia, and four miles

above Fort Chartres; Fort Chartres, twelve miles above Kaskaskia;

Kaskaskia, situated on the Kaskaskia River, five miles above its conflu-

ence with the Mississippi ; and Prairie du Rocher, near Fort Chartres.

To these must be added St. Genevieve and St. Louis, on the west side

of the Mississippi. These, with the exception of St. Louis, are among
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the oldest French towns in tlie Mississippi Valley. Kaskaskia, in its best

(lavs, was a town of some two or three thousand inhabitants. After it

pas>e(I frora the crown of France its population for many years did not

exceed fifteen hundred. Under British rule, in 1773, the population had
(l^-i ivased ti) four hundred and fifty. As early as 1721, the Jesuits had

established a college and a monastery in Kaskaskia.

Fort Chartres was first built under the direction of the Mississippi

Company, in 1718, l>y M. de Boisbraint. a military officer, under command
of Bienville. It stood on the east bank of the Mississippi, about eiLrhteen

miles below Kaskaskia, and was for some time the headquarters of the

miUtary commandants of the district of Illinois.

In the Centennial Oration of Dr. Fowler, delivered at Philadelphia,

bj appointment of Gov. Beveridge, we find some interesting facts with

regard to the State of lUiiiols, which we appropriate in this history:

In 1682 lliiaois became a possession of the French crown, a depend-

ency of Canada, and a part of Louisiana. In 1765 the EngUsh flag was
ran up on old Fort Ghartres, and Illinois was counted among the treas-

ures of Great Britain.

In 1779 it was taken from the English by Col. George Rogers Clark.

This man was resolute in nature, wise in council, jn-udent in policy, bold

in action, and heroic in danger. Few men who have figured in the his-

tory of America are more deserving than this colonel. Nothing short of

first-class ability could have rescued Vincens and all Illinois from the

English. And it is not possible to over-estimate the influence of this

achievement upon the republic. In 1779 Illinois became a part of Vir-

ginia. It was soon known as Illinois County. In 1784 Virginia ceded

all this territory to the general government, to be cut into States, to be

lepablican in form, with the same right of sovereignty, freedom, and

independence as the other States.**

In 1787 it was the object of the wisest and ablest legislation found

in any merely human records. No man can study the secret histoiy of

THE "COMPACT OF 1787,"

and not feel that Providence was guiding with sleepless eye these unborn

States. The ordinance that on July 13, 1787, finally became the incor-

porating act, has a most marvelous history. Jefferson had vainly tried

to secure » system of government for the northwestern territory. He
was an emancipationist of that day, and favored the exclusion of slavery

from the territory Virginia had ceded to the general government; but

the South voted him down as often as it came up. In 1787, as late as

July 10, an organizing act without the anti-slavery clause was pending.

This concession to the South was expected to carry it. Congress was in
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flession in New York Oitj. Ont July 6, Rer^ Dr. MaoMBth Cutler, of

Hasaackosette, cmne into New York to lobby on the northwestern terri-

tory. Everything seemed to flail into his hands. Events were ripe.

The state of the public credit, the growing of Southern prejudice,

the basis of his mission, his personal character, all combined to complete

, one of those sudden and marvelous revolutions of public sentiment that

once in five or ten centuries are seen to sweep over a country like the

breath of the Alinii^dity. Cutler was a graduate of Yale—received his

A.M. from Ilai vard, and liis D.D. from Vale. He had studied and taken

degrees in the tliiee learned professions, mediciiii'. law, and divinity. He
had thus America's best indorsement. He had i)ublished a seienidic

examination of tlie plants of New England. His name stood second only

to that of Franklin as a scientist in America. He was a courtly gentle-

man of the old style, a man of commanding presence, and of inviting

face. The Southern meniUer.-. .^aid they had never seen such a gentleman

in the North. He came representing a company that desired to ])urehase

a tract of land now included in Ohio, for the purpose of planting a colony.

It was a speculation. Government money was worth eighteen cents on

the dollar. This Massaeliusetts (Mimpaiiy had collected enougli to ]uir-

chase 1,500,000 acres of laml. ()ihcr specuhilors in New York made
Dr. Cutler their agent (lobbyist ). On the l'2th he represented a demand
for 5,500,000 acres. This would reduce the national debt. Jefferson

and Virginia were rei^arded as authority concerning the land Virginia

had just ceded. Jefferson's policy wanted to |)rovide for the public credit*

and this was a good opportunity to do s<»IIlt't]liuL,^

Massaeliusetts then owned the territory of Maine, wliich she was

crowding on tlie market. She wa-^ opposed to opening the nortii western

region. This fired the zeal of Virginia. The Soutli caught the inspira-

tion, and all exalted Dr. Cutler. The English minister invited him to

dine with some of the Southern gentlemen. He was the center of interest.

The entire South rallied round him. Massachusetts could not vote

against him, because many of the constituents of lier members were

interested personally in the western speculation. Thus Cutler, making
friends with the South, and, doubtless, using all the arts of the lobby,

was enabled to command the situation. True to deeper convictions, he

dictated one of the most compact and finished documents of wise states-

manship that has ever adorned any human law l)ook. He borrowed from

Jefiterson the term Articles of Compact," which, preceding the federal

constitution, rose into the most sacred character. He then followed very

closely the constitution of Massachusetts, adopted three years before.

Its most marked points were

:

1. The exclusion of slavery from the territory forever.

3. FiOYiaion for public schools, giving one township for a seminaxy,
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and every section numbered 16 in each township ; that la, one-thirty-sixth

of all the land, for public schools.

3. A provision prohibiting the adoption of any constitution or the

enactment of any law that should nullify pre-existing contracts.

fie it forever remembered that this compact declared that Religion,

morality, and knowledge being necessary to good goTernment and the

happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall always

be encouraged."

Dr. Cutler planted himself on this platform and would not yield.

GKving his unqualified declaration that it was that or nothing—that unless

they could make the land desirable they did not want it—he took his

horse and iKvjrcry^ started for the constitutional convention in Phila^

delphia. On July 13, 1787, the biU was put upon Its passage, and was
onanimously adopted, every Southern member voting for it, and only one

man, Mr. Yates, of New York, voting against it. But as the States voted

as States, Yates lost his vote, and the compact was put beyond repeal.

Thus the great States of Ohio, Indiana, niinois, Michigan and Wis-

consin—a vast empire, the heart of the great valley—^were consecrated

to freedom, intelligence, and honesty. Thus the great heartof the nation

was prepared for ayear and a dayand an hour. In the light of these eighty-

nine years I afiKrm that this act was the salvation of the republic and the

destruction of slavery. Soon the South saw their great blunder, and

tried to repeal the compact. In 1808 CSongress referred it to a committee

of which John Randolph was chairman. He reported that this ordinance

was a compact^ and opposed repeal. . Thus it stood a rock, in the way
of the on-rushing sea of slavery.

With all this timely aid it was, after all, a most desperate and pro-

tracted struggle to keep the soil of Illinois sacred to freedom. It was
the natural battle-field for the irrepressible conflict. In the southern end
of the State slavery preceded the compact. It existed among the old

FVench settlers, and was hard to eradicate. The southern part of the

State was settled from the slave States, and this population brought their

Uws, customs, and institutions with them. A stream of population from

the North poured into the northern part of the State. These sections

misunderstood and hated each other perfectly. The Southerners regarded

the Yankees as a skinning, tricky, penurious race of peddlers, filling the

country with tinware, brass docks, and wooden nutmegs. The North-

erner thought of tlie Southerner as a lean, lank, lazy creature, burrowing

in a hut, and rioting in whisky, dirt and ignorance. These causes aided

in making the struggle long and bitter. So strong was the sympathy

with slaver\' that, in spite of the ordinance of 1787, and in spite of the

deed of cession, it was determined to allow the old French settlers to

retain their slaves. Pkuters from the slave States mi^ht bring their
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slaves, ii tliey would give them a i;liance to choose freedom or years

of service and bondage for their children till they sliould become

thirty years of age. If they chose freedom thev must leave the State

in sixty days or be sold as fugitives. Servants were whipped for ofFenses

for wliieli white men are fined. Eacli lash paid forty cents of tlie fine. A
negro ten miles from liome without a pass was whipped. These fiimous

laws were imported from the slave States jiLst as they imported laws foi

the inspection of flax and wool when there was neither in the State.

These Black Laws are now wiped out. A vigorous effort was made

to protect slavery in the State Constitution of 1817. It barely failed.

It was renewed in 1825, when a convention was asked to make a new
constitution. After a hard fight the convention was defeated. But

slaves did not disappear from the census of the State until 1850. There

were mobs and murders in the interest of slavery. Lovejoy waa added

to the list of martyrs—a sort of first-fruits of that long life of immortal

heroes who saw freedom as the one supreme desire of their souls, and

were so enamored of her that they preferred to die rather than survive her.

The population of 12,282 that occupied the territory in A.D. 1800,

increased to 4"),000 in A.D. 1818, when the State Constitution was

adopted, and Illinois took her place in the Union, with a star on the flag

and two votes in the Senate.

Shadrach Bond was the first Governor, and in his first message he

recommended the construction of the Illinois and Michigan Canal.

The simple economy in those days is seen in the fact that the entire

bill for stationery for the first Legislature was only $13.50. Yet thb

simple body actually enacted a very superior code.

There was no money in the territory before the war of 1812. Deer

skins and coon skins were the circulating medium. ,Jn 1821, the Legis-

lature ordained a State Bank on the credit of the State. It issued notes

in the likeness of bank bills. These notes were made a legal tender for

every thing, and the bank was ordered to loan to the people $100 on per-

sonal security, and more on moH^ages. They actually passecL a resolu-

tion requesting the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States Co

receive these notes for land. The old French Lieutenant Governor, Col.

Menard, put the resolution as follows: Gentlemen of the Senate: It is

moved and seconded dat de notet of dia bank be made land*ofiBce money.
All in favor of dat motion say aye ; all against it say no. It is decided

in de affirmative. Now, gentlemen, I bet you one hundred dollar he

never be land-office money !
" Hard sense, like hard money, is alwsys

above par.

This old Frenchman presents a fine figure up against the dark back-

ground of most of his nation. They made no progress. They clung to

their earliest and simplest implements. They never wore hats or cap^
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They pulled their blankets over their heads in the winicr like the Indians,

with whom tiiey freely intermingled.

Demagoirisni liad an early development. One John Grammar (only

in name"), electe<l to the Territorial and Stat<.' Legislatures of ISli] and

1836, invented the policy of opposing every new thing, saying, "If it

succeeds, no one will ask who voted against it. If it proves a failure, he

could r

J
note its record." In sharp contrast with Grammar was the cliar-

acter of D. P. Cook, after whom the county containing Chicago was

named. Such was his transparent integrity and remarkable ability that

liis will was almost the law of the State. In Congress, a young niiin,

and from a poor State, he was made Chairman of the Ways and Means

Committee. He was pre-eminent for standing by his committee, regard-

less of consequences. It was his integrity that elected John Quincy

Adams to the Presidency. There were four camlidates in 1S24. Jackson,

Clay, Crawford, and John Quiiicy Adams. There being no choice by the

people, the election was thrown into the House. It was so balanced that

it turned on his vote, and that he cast for Adams, electing hira; then

went home to face the wrath of the Jackson party in Illinois. It cost

iiim all but character and greatness. It is a suggestive comment on the

times, that there was no legal interest till 1830. It often reached 150

per cent., usually 50 per cent. Then it was reduced to 12, and now to

10 per cent.

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE PRAIRIE STATE.

In area the State has 55,410 square miles of territory. It is about

150 miles wide and 400 miles long, stretching in latitude from Maine to

North Carolina. It embraces wide variety of climate. It is tempered

on the north by the great inland, saltless, tideless sea, which keeps the

thermometer from either extreme. Being a table land, from 600 to 1,600

feet above the level of the sea, one is prepared to find on the health

iD^M, prepared by the general govermnent, an almost clean and perfect

record. In freedom from fever and malarial diseases and consumptions,

the three deadly enemies of the American Saxon, Illinois, as a State,

ftsnds without a superior. She furnishes one of the essential conditions

of a great people—sound bodies. I suspect that this fact lies back of

that old Delaware word, Illini, superior men.

The great battles of history that have been determinative of dynas*

ties and destinies have been strategical battles, chiefly the question of

position. TheimopylsB has been the war-cry of freemen for twenty-four

centuries. It only tells how much there may be in position. All this

advantage belongs to Illinois. It is in the heart of the greatest valley in

tlie world, the vast region between the mountaiiUH-a valley that could
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feed mankind for one thousand years. It is well on toward the center of

the continent. It is in the great temperate belt, in which have been

'

found nearly all the aggressive civilizations of history. It has sixty-live

miles of frontage on the head of the lake. With tlic Mississippi forming

the western and soutiiern bouiuhirv, with the Ohio rnnning along the

southeastern line, with the Illinois Rivt i and Canal dividing tlie State

diagonally from the lake to the Lower Mississippi, and witli the Rock and

Wabash Rivers furni.>,hiiig altogether 2,000 miles of water-front, con-

necting with, and running tiuough, in all about 12,000 miles of navi-

gable water.

But this is not all. These waters are made most available by tlie.

fact that the lake and the State lie on the ridge running into the great

vallev from the east. Within cannon-shot of the lake the water runs

away from tiie lake to the Gulf. The lake now empties at both ends,

one into the Atlantic and one into the Gulf of Mexico. The lake thus

seems to hang over the land. This makes the dockage most serviceal)le ;

tiiere are no ateep banks to damage it. Both lake and river are made
for use.

The climate varies from Portland to Richmond ; it favors every pro-

duct of the continent, including the tropics, with less tium half a dozen

exceptions. It pri>duces every great nutriment of the world except ban-

anas and rice. It is hardly too niucii to say that it is the most productive

^pot known to civilization. With the soil full of bread and the earth full

of inin.irals; witli an upjier surface of food and an untler layer of fuel ;

with perfect natural drainage, and abundant spi'ings and streams and
navigable rivers ; half way between the forests of the North and the fruits

of the South ; within a day's ride of the great dej)osits of iron, coal, cop-
per, lead, and ziru*; containing and controlling the gieat grain, cattle,

pork, and lumber nuirkets of the world, it is not strange thai Illinois has.

the advantage of [losition.

This advantage has been supplemented by the character of tlie ])opu-

lation. In the earlv davs when Illinois was first admitted to tije Union,
her population were chiefly from Kentucky and Virginia. But, in thie

conflict of ideas concerning slavery, a strong tide of emigration came in.

from the Kast, and soon changed this coini)osition. In 1870 her non-
native population were from colder soils. New York furnished 1-^3,290

;

Ohio gave 1<)2,623 ; Pennsylvania sent on 98,352; the entire South gave
us only 206,734. In all her cities, and in all her German and Scandina-
vian and other foreign colonies, Illinois has only about one-iifth of hier
people ot fpreign birth.
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PROGRESS OF DEVELOPMENT.

One of the greatest elements in the early development of lUinms is

the Illinois and Michigan Canal, connecting the Illinois and Mississippi

Rivers with the lakes. It was of the utmost importance to the State.

It was recommended by Gov. Bond, the first governor, in his first message.

In 1821, the Legislature appropriated 910,000 for surveying the route.

Two br^ht young engineers surveyed it, and estimated the cost at

1600,000 or $700,000. It finally cost $8,000,000. In 1825, a law was
passed to incorporate the Canal Company, but no stock was sold. In

1826, upon the solicitation of Cook, Congress gave 800,000 acres of land

on the line of the work. In 1828, another law—commissioners appointed,

and work commenced with new survey and new estimates. In 1834-35,

George Farquhar made an able report on the whole matter. This was,

doubtless, the ablest report, ever made to a western legislature, and it

became the modeL for subsequent reports and action. From this the

work went on till it was finished in 1848. It cost the State a large

amount of money ; but it gave to the industries of the State an impetus

that pushed it up into the first rank of greatness. It was not built as a

speculation any more than a doctor is em[)loyed on a speculation. But
a haH paid into the Treasury of the State an average annual net sum of

over #111,000.

Pending the construction of the canal, the land and town-lot fever

broke out in the State, in 1834-35. It took on the malignant type in

Chicago, lifting the town up into a city. The disease spread over the

entire State and adjoining States. It .was epidemic. It cut up men's

hrnaa without regard to locality, aiid JUt up the purses of the purchasers

without regard to consequences. It is estimated that building lots enough

were sold in Indiana alone to accommodate every citizen then in the

United States.

Towns and cities were exported to the Eastern market by the ship-

load. There was no lack of buyers. Every up-ship came freighted with

speculators and their money.

This distemper seized upon the Legislaliure in 1836-37, and left not

one to tell the tale. They enacted a system of internal improvement

wiihout a parallel in the grandeur of its conception. They ordered the

const ruct ion of \,W0 miles of railroad, crossing the State in all direc-

:i<.Mi.s. Thi.s was surpassed by the river and canal improvements.

Fht re were u few counties not touched by eitlier railroad or river or

canal, and those were to be comforted and compensated by the free dis-

trilmtion of ^200,000 among them. To inflate this balloon beyond cre-

dence it was ordered that work should be commenced on both ends of
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each of these nulxoadB and riyera, and at each river-orosBing, all at the

same time. The appropriations for these vast improvements were over

$12,000,000, and commissioners were appointed to borrow the money on

the credit of the State. Remember that all this was in the early days of

railroading, when railroads were luxuries; that the State had whole

counties with scarcely a cabin ; and that the population of the State was

less than 400,000, and you can form some idea of the vigor with which

these brave men undertook the work of making a great State. In the

light of history I am compelled to say that this was only a premature

throb of the power that actually slumbered in the soil of the State. It

was Hercules in the cradle.

At this juncture the State Bank loaned its funds largely to (Godfrey

Oilman & Co., and to other leading houses, for the purpose of drawing

trade from St. Louis to Alton. Soon they failed, and took down the

bank with them.

In 1840, all hope seemed gone. A population of 480,000 were loaded

with a debt of $14,000,000. It had only six small cities, really only

towns, namely: Chicago, Alton, Springfield, Quincy, Galena, Nauvoo.

lliis debt was to be cared for when there vras not a dollar in the treas-

ury, and when the State had borrowed itself out of all credit, and when
there was not good money enough in the hands of all the people to pay
the interest of the debt for a single year. Yet, in the presence of all

these difficulties, the young State steadily refused to repudiate. Gov.
Ford took hold of the problem and solved it, bringing the State through

in triumph.

Having touched lightly upon some of the more distinctive points in

the history of the development of Illinois, let us next briefly consider the

MATERIAL RESOURCES OF THE STATE.

It is a garden four hundred miles long and one hundred and fifty

miles wide. Its soil is chiefly a black sandy loam, from six inches t^
sixty feet thick. On the American bottoms it has been cultivated for

one hundred and fifty years without renewal. About the old French
towns it has yielded com for a century and a half without rest or help.

It produces nearly everything green in the temperate and tropical zones.

She leads all other States in the number of acres actually under plow.

Her products from 25,000,000 of acres are incalculable. Her mineral

wealth is scarcely second to her agricultural power. She has coal, iron^

lead, copper, zinc. inuii_v varieties of buildini; stone, fire clay, cuma clay,

conuuon brick clay, sand of all kinds, j^M'avel, mineral paint—every thiag-

needed for a hii^h civilization. Left to herself, she has the elements of
all greatness. The single item of coal is too vast for an appreoiativQ
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liandUng in figures. We can liandle it in general terms like algebraical

signs, bat long before we get up into tbe millions and billions the human
mind drops down from comprehension to mere sjrmbolio apprehension.

When I tell you that nearly four-fifths of the entire State is under-

laid with a deposit of coal moie than forty feet thick on the average (now
estimated, by recent surveys, at seventy feet thick), you can get some
idea of its amount, as you do of the amount of the national debt. ' There

it is! 41,000 square miles—one vast mine into which you could put

any of the States ; in which you could bury scores of European and

aadent empires, and have room enough all round to work without know-
ing that they had been sepulchered there.

Put this vast coal-bed down by the other great coal deposits of the

world, and its importance becomes manifest. Great Britain has 12,000

square miles of coal; Spain, -3,000; France, 1,719; Belgium, 578; Illinois

about twice as many square miles as all t omlnned. Virginia has 20,000

square miles: Pennsylvania, It).000: Ohio, 12,000. Illinois has 41,000

square miles. One-seventh of all the known coal on this continent is in

lilioois.

Could we sell the coal in this single State for one-seventh of one cent

a ton it would pay the national deV)t. Converted into power, even with

the wastage in our common engines, it would do more work than could

be (lone by tlie entire race, beginning at Adam's wedding and working

ten hours a day through all the centuries till the present time, and right

on into ilie future at the same rate for the next 600,000 years.

Great Britain uses enough mechanical power to-day to give to each

man, woman, and child in the kingdom the hel}) and service of nineteen

untiring servants. No wonder she lias leisure and luxuries. No wonder

tbe home of the common artisan has in it more luxuries than could he

found in the palace of good old King Arthur. Think, if you can conceive

of it, of the vast army of servants that slumber in the soil of Illinois,

Impatiently awaiting the call of Genius to come forth to minister to our

comfort.

At the present rate of consumption England's coal supply will be

exhausted in 2">0 years. When this is gone she must transfer lier dominion

either to the Indies, or to British America, which I would not resist; or

to some other people, which I would regret as a loss to civilization.

COAL IS KING.

At the same rate of consumption (which far exceeds our own) the

deposit of coal in Illinois will last 120,000 years. And her kingdom shall

be an everlasting kingdom.

Let us turn now from this reserve power to tha mtmuU producU of
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the State. We shall not be humiliated in this held. Here we strike the

secret of our national credit. Nature provides a market in the constant

appetite of the race. Men must eat, and if we can furnish the provisions

we can command the tireasure. AU that a man hath will he give for his

Ufe.

According to the last census Illinois produced 30,000,000 of bushels

of wheat. That is more wlieat th&n was raised hy any other State in the

Union. She raised In 1875, 130,000,000 of bushels of corn—twice as

much as any other State, and one-sixth of all the corn nused in the United

States. She harvested '2,747,000 tons of hay, nearly one-tenth of all the

hay in the Republic. It is not generally appreciated, but it is true, that

the hay crop of the country is worth more than the cotton crop. The
hay of lUinoia equals the cotton of Louisiana. Go to Charleston, S. C,
and see them peddling iiandfuls of hay or grass, almost as a curiosity,

as we regard Chinese gods or the cryolite of Greenland; drink your
co£5Be and condensed milk; and walk back from the coast for many a
league through the sand and burs till you get up into the better atmos-

phere of the mountains, without seeing a waving meadow or a gracing

herd ; then you will begin to appreciate the meadows of the Prairie State,

where the grass often grows sixteen feet high.

The value of her farm ipplements is 9211,000,000, and the value of

her live stock is only second to the great State of New York. in 1875

she had 25,000,000 hogs, and packed 2,118,845, about one-half of all that

were packed in the United States. This is no insignificant item. Pork
is a growing demand of the old world. • Since the laborera of Europe
have gotten a taste of our bacon, and we have learned how to pack it dry
in boxes, like dry goods, the world has become the market.

The hog is on the march into the future. His nose is ordained to

uncover the secrets of dominion, and his feet shall be guided by the star

of empire.

Illinois marketed l|67,000,000 worth of slaughtered animals—more
than any other State, and a seventh of all the States.

Be patient with me, and pardon my pride, and I will give you a list

of some of the things in which Illinois exceb all other States.

Depth and richness of soil ; per cent, of good ground ; acres o£
improved land ; large farms—some farms contain firom 40,000 to 60,000
acres of cultivated land, 40,000 acres of com on a single farm ; number o£
fanners ; amount of wheat, com, oats and honey produced ; value of ani<-

mals for slaughter; number of hogs; amount of pork ; number of borsea

—three times as many as Kentucky, the horse State.

Illinois excels all other States in miles of railroads and in miles ot
postal service, and in money orders sold per annum, and in the amount o£
lumber sold in her markets.
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Illinois is oiiiy second in many important matters. This sample list

comprises a few of the more important : Permanent school fund (i;ood

for a young state) ; total income for educational pai j)0ses; numher of pub-

lisiiers of books, maps, j)apers, etc.; value of farm products and imple-

ments, and of live stock ; in tons of coal mined.

The shipping of Illinois is only second to New York. Out of one

port during the business hours of the season of navigation she sends forth

a vesvsel every ten mitiutes. This does not include canal boats, which go
one every five minutes. No wonder she is only secoud in number of

bankers and brokers or in physicians and surgeons.

She is third in colleges, teachers and schools; cattle, lead, bay,

flax, sorglium and beeswax.

She is fourth in population, in children enrolled in public schools, in

law schools, in butter, potatoes and carriages.

She is fifth in value of real and personal property, in theological

seminaries anfl collcLCes exclusively for women, in milk sold, and in boots

and shoes manufactured, and in book-binding.

She is only seventh in the production of wood, while she is the

twelfth in area. Surely that is well done for the Prairie State. She now
bas much more wood and growing timber than she bad thirty years ago.

A few leading industries will justify emphasis. She manufactures

1205,000,000 worth of goods, which places her well up toward New York

md Pennsylvania. The number of her manufacturing establishments

increased from 1860 to 1870, 300 per cent.;, capital employed increased 850

per cent., and the amount of product increased 400 per eent. She issued

5,500,000 copies of commercial and financial newspapers—only second to

New York. She has 6,759 miles of railroad, thus leading all other States,

worth 9636,458,000, using 8,245 engines, and 67,712 cars, making a train .

long enough to cover one-tenth of the entire roads of the State. Her
stations are only five miles apart. She carried last year 16,796,000 passen-

gecs, an arerage of 36i miles, or equal to taking her entire population twice

acroBs the State. More than two-thirds of her land is within five miles of

i lailroad, and less than two per cent, is more than fifteen miles away.

The State has a large financial interest in the Illinois Central railroad.

The road was incorporated in 1860, and the State gave each alternate sec-

tion for six miles on each side, and doubled the price of the remaining

land,so keeping herself good. The road received 2,595,000 acres of land,

and pays to the State one-seventh of the gross receipts. The State

isoeives this year $350,000, and has received in all about f7,000,000. It

k practically the people's road, and it has a most able and gentlemanly

management. Add to this the annual receipts from the canal, #111,000,

and a laige per cent, of the State tax is provided for.
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THE RELIGION AND MORALS

of the State keep step with her piodactions and growth. She was bom
of the missionary spirit. It was a minister who secured for her the ordi-

nance of 1787, bj which she has been saved from slavery, ignorance, and

dishonesty. Rev. Mr. Wiley, pastor of a Scoteh congregation in Randolph

County, petitioned the Constitutional Convention of 1818 to recognize

Jesus Christ as king, and the Scriptures as the only necessary guide and
book of law. The convention did not act in the case, and the old Cove-

nantors refused to accept citizenship. They never voted until 1824, when
the slavery question was submitted to the people ; then they all voted

against it and cast the determining votes. Conscience has predominated

whenever a great moral question has been submitted to the people.

But little mob violence has ever been felt in the State. In 1817

regulators disposed of a band of horse-thieves that infested the territory.

The Mormon indignities finally awoke the same spirit. Alton was also

the scene of a pro-slavery mol). in which I.(n ejoy was added to the list of

martyrs. The moral sense of tlie people makes the law supreme, and gives

to the State unruffled peace.

With $22,800,000 in church property, and 4,298 church orcranizations,

the State has tliat divine police, the sleepless patrol of moral idea.s, tiiat

itloue is able tu secure perfect siifety. Conscience takes the knife from

the assassin's hand and the l)ludgeon from the j^rasp of the highwayman.

We sleep in safety, not because we are behind bolts and bars—these only

fence against the innocent ; not because a lone officer drowses on a distant

corner of a street ; not because a sheriff may call his posse from a remote

part of the county: but because comrience guards the very portals of the

air and stirs in the deepest recesses of the public mind. This spirit issues

within the Slate y,/iOO,000 copies of religious papers annually, and receives

still more from without. Tlius the crime of the State is only one-fourth

that of New York and one-half that of Pennsylvania.

Illinois never had but one duel between her own citizens. In Belle-

ville, in 1820, Alphonso Stewart and William Bennett arranged to vindi-

cate injured honor. The seconds agreed to make it a sham, and make
them shoot blanks. Stewart was in the secret. Bennett mistrusted some-

thing, and, unobserved, slipped a bullet into his gun and killed Stewart.

He then tied the State. After two years he was caught, tried, convicted,

and, in spite of friends and political aid, was hung. This fixed the code

of honor on a Ciu istiaii basis, and terminated its use in Illinois.

The early preachers were ignorant men, who were accounted eloquent

according to the strength of their voices. But tliey set the style for all

public speakers. Lawyers and poUtioal speakers followed this rule. Gov.
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Ford says: " Nevertlieless, tliese first preachers were of incalculable

benefit to the country. They inculcated justice and morality. To ihein

are we indelited for the first Christian character of the Protestant portion

of tlie people."

In education Illinois surpasses her material resources. Tlie ordinance

of 1787 consecrated one thirty-sixth of her soil to common schools, and
the law of 1818, the first law that went upon her statutes, gave three per
cent, of ail the rest to

EDUCATION.

The old compact secures this interest forever, and by its yokincf

morality and intelligence it precludes the legal interference with the Bilde

in tlie public schools. With such a start it is natural that we should have

11,050 schools, and that our ilUteracy should be less than New York or

Pennsylvania, and only about one-half of Massachusetts. We are not to

blame for not having more than one-half as many idiots as the ^reat

States. These public schools soon made colleges ineyitable.' The first

college, still flourishing, was started in I^ebanon in 1828, by the M. £•

church«and named after Hi.shop McKendree. Illinois College, at Jackson-

ville, supported by the Presbyterians, followed in 1830. In 1832 the Bap-

tists built Shurtleff College, at Alton. Then the Presbyterians built Knox
College, at Galesburg, in 1838, and the Episcopalians built Jubilee College,

at Peoria, in 1847. After these early years colleges have rained down.
A settler could hardly encamp on the prairie but a college would spring

np by his wagon. The State now has one very well endowed and equipped

university, namely, the Northwestern University, at Evanston, wit^ six

colleges, ninety instructors, over 1,000 students, and $1,500,000 endow-

ment.
Kev. J. M. Peck was the first educated Protestant minister m tne

State. He settled at Rock Spring, in St. Clair County, 1820, and left his

impress on the State. Before 1837 only party papers were published, but*

Mr. Peck paUished a Gazetteer of Illinois. Soon after John Russell, of

Bluffdale, published essays and tales showing genius. Judge James Hall

published The lUmtnB MnMy Ma^osnnt with great ability, and an annual

called The Ififfom^Simveiitr, which gave him an enviable fune all over the

United States. From these beginnings Illinois has gone on till she has

more volumes in public libaaries even than Massachusetts, and of the

44,500,000 volumes In all the public libraries of the United States, she

baa one-thirteenth. In newspapers she stands fourth. Her increase is

marvelotis. In 1850 she issued 5,000,000 oopies; in 1860, 27,590,000 ; in

1870, 113,140,000. In 1860 she had eighteen ooUeges and seminaries ; in

1870 she had eighty. That is a grand advance for the war decade.

This brings us to axeooid unsurpassed in tha hisfeoiy of any age,
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THE STATE OF IOWA.

GEOGRAPHICAL SITUATION.

The State of Iowa has an outline figure nearly approaching that of a reo-

taagnlar parallelograin, the northern and southern boundaries being nearly due

east and west lines, and its eastern and western boundaries determined bj

Boatherly flowing rivers—the Miaaiaaippi on the east, and the Missouri, together

with its tributary, the Big Sioux, on the west. The northern boundary is upon

the parallel of forly-three degrees thirty minutes, and the southern is approxi-

mately upon that of forty degrees and thirty-six minutes. The distance from

the northern to the southern boundaiy, excluding the small prominent angle at

the southeast oomer, is a little more than two hundred miles. Owing to the

inegnlari^ of the river boundaries, however, the number of square miles does

not reach that of the multiple of these numbers; but according to a report of

the Secretary of the Treasufy to the United States Senate, March 12, 1863,

the State of Iowa contains 85,228,200 acres, or 55,044 squaro miles. Whei^it

is understood that all this vast extent of sur&ce, except that which is occupied

liy our rivers, lakes and peat beds of the northern counties, is susceptible of the

U^est cultivation, some idea may be formed of the immense agricultural

reMwroes of the State. Iowa is nearly as lai^ as England, and twice as laige

is Scotland ; but when we consider the relative area of surfiuse which may be

made to yield to the wants of man, those countries of the Old Worid will bear

DO comparison with Iowa.

TOPOGRAPHY.

No complete topographical survey of the State of Iowa has yet been made.

Therefore all the knowledge we have yet \i\yon. the subject has been obtained

from incidental observations of geological corps, from barometrical observations

bv authority of the General Government, and levelings done by railroad en-

giiit-^r corps within the State.

Taking into view the facts that the highest point in the State is but ;i little

more than twelve hundred feet above the lowest point, that these two points are

Dearly three hundred miles apart, and that the whole State is traversed by
100
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gently flowing riven, it will be seen that in reality the State of Iowa resti

wholly within, and comprifles a part of, a vast plain, with no monntain or hill

ranges within its borders.

A clearer idea of the great nniformity of the snrface of the State may be

obtained from a statement of the general slopes in feei ])t r mile, from point to

point, in strai^t lines aeross it:

tmm dra N. E. ovrimt to the ft. B. eotncroltli* Btftt«......*..l Ibot 1 ia^ per mite.

From the N. E. conitr to Spirit Laka ^..................6 ftot 6 inohaa per mile.

From the N. W. eomer to Spirit Lake feet 0 inchee per nite.

From the N. W. corner to the 8. W. corner of the State 2 feel 0 inchee per mile.

From the 8. W. corner to the highest ridge between the two

greet rivers (in Ringgold County) 4 feet 1 inch per mile

from the divkiiiiK ridge in the 8. E. eomer of the 8tate..*...6 ftet 7 iaehet per mile.

FkOD the highest point in the State (near Spirit Lake) to tlie

loweat point in the State (at the mouth of IXee Moines

IUtot) 4 feet 0 inches per mile.

It will be seen, therefore, that there is a good degree of propriety in regard-

ing the whole State as a part of a great plain, tHe lowest point of which within

its borders, the southeast corner of the State, is only 444 feet above the le?el of

the sea. The ayerage height of the whole State above the level of the sea is

not fiur from eight hundred feet, although it is more than a thousand miles

inland from the nearest sea ooast These remarks are, of course, to be under-

stood as applying to the sur&ce of the State ss a whole. When we come to

consider its surface feature in detail, we find a great diversity of surfitce by Ihe

Ibrmation of valleys out of the general level, which have been evolved by the

action of streams during the xmnumbered years of the temoe epoch.

It is in the northeastern part of the State that the river valleys are deepest;

consequently the country there has the greatest diversity of sur&ce, and its

physical features are most strongly marked.

DRAINAGE SYSTEM.

The Mississippi and Missouri Rivers form the eastern and western boundsr

ri^ of the State, and receive the eastern and western (Irninarrf' of it.

The eastern drainage system comprises not far from two-tliirds of the en-

tire surface of the State. The great watershed which divides these two systems

is formed by the highest land between those rivers along the wliole length of a

line running southward from a point on the northern boundary line of the State

near Spirit Lake, in Dickinson County, to a nearly central point in the northern

part of Adair County.

From the last named point, this highest ridge of land, between the two great

rivers, continues southward, without change of character, through Ringgold

County into the State of Missouri ; but southward from that point, in Adair

County, it is no longer the great watershed. From that point, another and

lower ridge bears off more nearly southeastward, through the counties of Madi-

son, Clarke^ Lucss and Appanoose, and becomes itself the great watershed.
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KIVER8.

All streams that rise in Tows rise upon the incoherent surface deposits,

ooeapying at first onlj slight depressions in the surface, and scarcely percept-

ible. These successively coalesce to form the streams.

The drift and bluff deposits are both so thick in Iowa that its streams not

only rise upon their sarfiace, but they also reach considerable depth into these

dqposits alone, in some caaes to a depth of nearly two hundred feet from the

general prairie level.

The majority of streams that constitute the western system of Iowa drainage

run, either along the whole or a part of their course^ npon that peculir depout

known as bluff deposit. Their banks are ofUn, even of the small streams,

finom five to ten feet in height, quite pcrpendicnlar, so that they make the

streams almost everywhere unfordable, and a great impediment to travel across

tiie open country where there are no bridges.

The material of this depoeit is of a slightly yellowish ash color, except

where darkened by decaying vegetation, very fine and silicious, but not sandy,

not rery oohesiv(s and not at all plastic. It forms excellent soil, and does not

bake or crack in drying, except limy concretions, which are generally dis-

tributed throughout the mass, in shape and size resembling pebbles ; not a

stime or pebble can be found in the whole deposit. It was called " silicious

marl by Dr. Owen, in his geological report to the General Government, and

its origin ieferre<I to an accnmulation of sediment in an ancient lake, which

was afterward drained, when its sediment became dry land. IVof. Swallaw

gives it the name of bluff," which is here adopted ; the term Lacustral would

have been better. The peculiar properties of this deposit are that it will stand

eeenrely wiih a predpitous firont two hundred feet high, and yet is easily

excavated with a spade. Wells dng in it reqnire only to be walled to a point just

above the water line. Yet, compact ss it is, it is veiy porous, so that water

wbieb fidls on its surface does not remain, but percolates through it; neither

does it accumulate within its. mass, as it does upon the surface of and within

the drift and the stratified formations.

The bluff deposit is known to occupy a r^on through which the Missouri

rami almost centrally, and measures, as fiir as is known, more than two hun-

dred miles in length and nearly one hundred miles in width. The thickest

part yet known in Iowa is in IVemont County, where it reaches two hundred

6et. The boundaries of this deposit in Iowa are nearly as follows : Com-

meocing at the southeast corner of Fremont County, follow up the watershed

between the East Nishnabotany and the West Tarkio Rivers to the southern

boondaiy of Cssa County ; thence to the center of Audubon County ; thence

to Tip Top Station, on the Chicago k Northwestern Railway ; thence by a

brood curve westward to the northwest comer of Plymouth County.

This deposit is composed of fine sedimentary particles, similar to that

vhadi the Missouri River now deposits firom its waters, and is the same which
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tliat river did deposit in u broad depression in the surface of the drift that

f(>mied a lake-like expansion of that river iu llio earliest perioil of the history

t>t" its valley. That lake, as shown by its deposit, which now remains, was

about one hundred miles Avide and more than twice as long. Tlie water of the

river was niuddy then, iis now, and the broad lake became filled with the sedi-

ment which the river brought down, before its valley had enough in the lower

portion of its course to drain it. After tlie lake became filled with the sedi-

ment, the valley below became deepened by the constant erosive action of the

waters, to a depth of more than suilieient to have drained the lake of its first

waters; but the oidv effect then was to cause it to cut its vallcv out of the de-

posits its own muddy waters had formed. Thus along the valley of that river,

so far as it fonns the western boundarv of Iowa, the bluffs which border it are

composed of that sediment known as blufl' deposit, forming a distim t border

along the broad, level flood plain, the width of which varies from five to fii'teen

miles, while the original sedimentary deposit stretches far iidand.

All the rivers of the western system of drainage, e\ee|»t the Missouri itself,

are <(uite incomplete as rivers, in consecjuence of their being really only

branches of other larger triVuitaries of that great river, or, if they eruftty into

the Missouri direct, tlu y have yet all the usual characteristics of Iowa rivers,

from their sources to their mouths.

Chariton and Grand Rhwrs both rise and run for the first twenty-five miles

of their courses upon the drift de|>osit alone. The first strata that are exposed

by the deepening valleys of both these streams belong to the upper coal meas-

ures, and they both continue upon the same formation until they make their

exit from the State (the former in Appanoose County, the latter in Ringgold

County), near the boundary of which they have passed nearly or quite through

the whole of that fonnation to the middle coal measures. Tlieir valleys grada*

ally deepen from their upper portions downward, so that within fifteen or twenly

miles they have reached a depth of near n hundred and fifty feet below the gen-

eral level of the a«yaceat high land. When the rivers have cut their valleya

down through the series of limestone strata, they reach those of a clayey com-

posiUcn. Upon these they widen their valleys and make broad flood plaina

(commonly termed bottoms the soil of which is stiff sad clayey, except

where modified by sandy washings.

A Gonsidersblc breadth of woodland occupies the bottoms and valley sides

along a great part of their length ; but their upper branches and tributaries aie

mostly prairie streams.

Platte Bivi^r.—This river belongs mainly to Missouri. Its upper branches

pass through Ringgold County, and, with the west fork of the Grand River,

drsin a large region of country.

Here the drift deposit reaches its maximum thickness on an east and west

line across the State, and the valleys are eroded in some instances to a depth of

two hundred feet, apparently, through this deposit alone.
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The term " drift deposit " applies to the soil and sub-soil of the greater part

of the State, and in it alone many of our ^ells are dug and our forests take

root. It rests upon the stratified rocks. It is composed of clay, sand, gravel

and boulders, promiscuously intermixed, without stratification, varying in char*

aeter in different parts of the State.

The proportion of lime in the drif\^ of Iowa is so great that the water of all

oar eOs and springs is too hard " for washing purposes; and the same sub-

stance is so prevalent in the drift clays that they are always found to have suffi-

cient flux when used for the manufacture of brick.

One Hundred and Two Jtiver is represented in Taylor County, the valleys

of which have the same general character of tlu^sc j ust d€»cribed. The country

around and between the east and west forks of this stream is almost entirely

prairie.

Nodaway .iStver.—-This stream is represented by east, middle and west

branches. The two former rise in Adair County, the latter in Cass County.

These rivers and vallovs are fine examples of the small rivers and valleys of

Southern Iowa. They have the general character of drift valleys, and ^vith

beautiful undulating and sloping sides. The Nodaways drain one of the finest

agricultural regions in the State, the soil of which is tillable almost to their very

banks. The banks and the adjacent narrow flood plains are almost everywhere

composed of a rich, deep, dark loam.

NiMkAaboiUm^ J^wer.—This river is represented by east and west branches,

the former having its source in Anderson County, the latter in Shelby County.

Both these branches, from their source to their confluence—and also the main

streamy from thence to the point where it enters the great flood plain of the

Miseonri—ran through a region the surface of which is occupied by the bluff

deposit. The West Nishnabotany is probsbly without any y^nable mill sites.

In the western part of Cass County, the East Kishnabotany loses its identity

by becoming abruptly divided up into five or six different creeks. A fisw

good mill sites occur here on this stream. None, however, that are thought

rdiable exist on either of these rivers, or on the main stream below the

eonflnence, except, perhaps, one or two in Montgomery County. The

valleys of the two branches, and the intervening upland, possess remarkable

fertility.

Mher.—^Undl it enters the flood phun of the Missouri, the Beyer

nms almost, if not quite, its entire eouise tfa^ougli the region occupied by the

bhiff deposit, and has cut its valley entirely through it along most of its pas-

sage. The only rocks exposed are the upper ooal measures, near Reed's mill, in

Harrison County. The exposures are sUj^t, and are the most northerly now
known in Iowa. The valley of this river has usually gently sloping sides, and an

ndistinetly defined flood plain. Along the lower half of its course the acyscent

plaDd presents a sur&ce of the billowy character, peculiar to the bluff deposit.

The souroe of this river is in Sao Comity.
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Soldier River.—Tbe east aod middle brandies of this stream have thor

aonrce in Crawford County, ami the west branch in Ma County. The whole

C'xirso of this river is through the bluff deposit. It has no exposure of strata

along its course.

Little Sioux Jiiver.—Under this head are included both the main and west

branches of that stream, together with the Maple, ^ hich is one of its branches.

The west branch and the Maple are so similar to the Sol lin River that th^
need no separate description. The main stream has its boundary near the

northern boundary of the State, and runs most of its course upon drift deposit

alone, entering the region of the bluff deposit in the southern part of Cherokee

County. The two principal upper branches, near their souroe in Dickinson

and Osceola .Counties, are small prairie creeks, with indistinct valleys. On
entering Clay County, the valley deepens, and at their confluence has a depth

ofone hundred feet, which still further increases until along the boundary line

between Clay and Buena Vista Counties, it reaches a depth of two hundred

feet Jost as the vallej enters Cherokee County, it turns to the southward and

becomes much widened, with its sides gently sloping to the uplands. When the

valley enters the region of the bluff deposit, it assumes the billowy appearance.

No exposures of strata of any kind have been found in the valley of the Little

Sioux or any of its branches.

Floyd JUoer.—^This river rises upon the drift in O'Brien County, and flow-

ing southward enters the region of the bluff deposit a little north of the center

of Plymouth County. Almost from its source to its mouth it is a prairie stream, .

with slightly sloping valley sides, which blend gradually with the uplands. A
single slight exposure of sandstone of cretaceous age occurs in the vaDey near

Sioux City, and which is the only known exposure of rock of any kind along

its whole length. Near this exposure is a mill site, but fiurther up the stream

it is not valuable ibr such purposes.

Boek Jtwer,—^This stream passes through Lyon and Sioux Counties. It

was evidently so named from the fact that considerable exposures of the red

Sioux quartsite occur along the main branches of the stream in Minnesota, a
few miles north of our State boundary. Within this State the main stream and

its branches are drift streams, and strata are exposed. The beds and banks of

ihe streams are usually sandy and gravelly, with occasional boulders intermixed.

Big Sioux JSitwr.—The valley of this river, from the northwest comer of

the State to its mouth, possesses much the same character as all the streams 'of

the surfikce deposits. At Sioux Falls, a few miles above the northwest comer

of the State, the stream meets with remarkable obstructions from the presence

of Sioux quartsite, which outcrops directly across the stream, and causes a &U
of about sixty &et within a distance of half a mile, producing a series of cas*

cades. For the first twenty*five miles above its mouth, the valley is very broad,

with a broad, flat flood plain, with gentle slopes ooeasionally showing indistinctly

defined tenaees. These terraces andvaU^ bottoms constitute stmie of the finest
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aglicnltural land of the region. On the Iowa side of the valley the upland

presents abrupt blufia, steep as the materials of whicK they are composed will

stand, and from one hundred to nearly two hundred feet high above the stream.

At nure intttrals, about fifteen miles from its mouth, the cretaceous strata are

ibiiiid exposed in the face of the bluffs of the Iowa aide. No other strata are

exposed along that part of the valley which borders our State, with the single

exception of Sioux quartzite at its extreme northwestern comer. Some good mill

aites maybesecured along that portion of this river which borders Lyon County,

bat b^w this the iaU will probably be found insufficient and the location for

duns insecure.

Ml9$intri River.—This is one of the muddiest streams on the globe, and its

waters are known to be very turbid far toward its flooroe. The chief pecul-

iarity of this rivor is its broad flood plains, and its aiiyacent bluff deposits.

Much the greater part of the f^ood plain of this river is upon the Iowa side, and

eontinuoua from the south boundary line of the State to Sionx City, a distance

of more than one hundred miles in length, varying from three to fh'o miles in

width. This alluvial plain b estimated to contain more than half a million acres

of land within the State, upward of four hundred thousand of which are now
tillable.

The rivers of the eastern system of drainage have quite a diflerent character

from those of the western system. They are larger, longer and have their val-

leys modified to a much greater extent by the underlying strata. For the lat-

ter reason, water-power is much more abundant upon them than upon the

streams of the western system.

Ik9 Mome$ iSnwr.—This river has its source in lifinnesota, but it enters

low* before it has attained any sise, and flows almost centrally through it ttom

northwest to southeast, emptying into the Mississippi at the extreme southeast-

cm comer of the State. It drains a greater area than any river within the

State. The upper portion of it is divided into two branches known as the east

and west forks. These unite in Humboldt Coun^. The valleys of these

biaiiiehes above their eonflnence are drift-valleys, except a few small exposures

of snbcarboniftrous limestone about five' miles above their confluence. These

exposures produce several small mill-sites. The valleys vary from a few hun-

dred yards to half amfle in width, and are the finest agricultival lands. In the

Borthem part of Webster County, the charaetor of the main valley is modified

by the presence of ledges and low difis of the subcarboniferous Ihnestone and

gypsum. From a point a little below Fort Dodge to near Amsterdam, in Ma-
rion Cowi^, the river runs all the way through and upon the lower coal-meas-

m strata. Along this part of its course the flood-plain varies from an eighth

to half a mile or more in width. From Amsterdam to Ottumwa the snbcarbon-

ifanms limestone appears at intervals in thevalley sides. Near Ottumwa, the sub-

cariMRiiferous rocks pass beneath the river again, bringing down thecoal-measure

strata into its bed; but they rise again firom it in the extreme northwestern part
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of Van Biircn County, ancl^subcarboniferous strata resume and keep their place

along the valley to the north of the river. From Fort Dodge to the northern

part of Lee County, the strata of the lower coal measurer are present in the

valley. Its flood plain is frequently sandy, from the debris of the sandstone

and sandy shales of the coal measures produced by their removal in the process

of the formation of the valley.

The principal tributaries of the Des Moines are upon the western* side.

These are the Raccoon and the three riTen, vis.: South, Middle and North &iv-

en. The three latter have their source in the region occnpied by the Upper

ooal-measure limestone formation, flow eastward over the middle coal metusures,

and enter the valley of the Des Moines upon the lower coal measures. These

Btreams, especially South and Middle Bivers, are frequently bordered by high,

rocky clifis. Raccoon River has its source upon Uie heavy snr&ce deposits of

the middle region of Western Iowa, and along the greater part of its course it

has excavated its valley out those deposits and the middle coal measures alone.

The valley of the Des Moines and its branches are destined to become the seat

of extensive manufactures in consequence of the numerous mill sites of immense

power, and the &ct that the main vtHej tnYerses the entire length of the Iowa

coal fields.

Skunk lUoer.—^This river has its source in Hamilton County, and runs

almost its entire course upon the border of the outcrop of the lower coal meas-

ures, or, moreproperlyspeaking, upon the subcarboniferous limestone,just where

it begins to pass beneath the coal measures by its southerly and westerly dip.

Its general course is southeast. From the western part of Henry Ooun^, up

as fiur as Stoiy County, the broad, flat flood plain is covered with a rich deep

day soil, which, in time of long'-continuednuns' and overflows of the river, has

made the valley of Skunk River a terror to travelers from the earliest setde-

ment of the country. . There are some excellent mill sites on the lower half of

this river, but they are not so numerous or valuable as on other rivers of the

eastern system.

Iowa Bwer,—^This river rises in Hancock County, in the midst of a breed,

slightly undulating drift region. The fint rock exposure is that of subcarbon-

iferous limestone, in the southwestern comer of Franklin County. It enters

the region of &e Devonian strata near the south-western comer of Benton

County, and in this it continues to its confluence with the Cedar in Louisa

County. Below the junction with the Cedar, and for some miles above that

point, its valley is broad, and especially on the northern side, with a well

marked flood plain. Its borders gradually blend with the uplands as they slope

away in the distance from the river. The Iowa fhmishes numeroue and valua-

ble mill dtes.

Ckdair Bwtr,—^This stream is tumaUy understood to be a branch of the

Iowa, but it ought, really, to be regarded as the main stream. It rises by
numerous branches in the northern part of the State, and flows the entire length
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of the State, through the region occupied by the Devonian strata and along the

trend occupied by that formation.

The v;ill(*y of this river, in the upper part of its course, is narrow, and the

sides >lupe so gently as to scarcely show where the lowlands end and tlie up-

lantU begin. Below the confluence with the Shell Rock, the flood plain is more

distinctly marked and the valley broad and shallow. Tlie valley of the Cedar

is one of the finest regions in the State, and both the main stream and ita

blanches afford abundant and reliable mill sites.

Wap»if)!nni('on Hirer.—Tliis river lias its source near tlie source of the

Ceiar, and runs parallel and near it almost its entire course, the upper half

upon the same formation—the Devonian. In the northeastern part of Linn

County, it enters the region of the Niagara limestone, upon which it continues

to the l^lississippi. It is one hundred miles long, and yet the area of its drain-

age is only from twelve to twenty miles in width. Hence, its numerous mill

sites are unusually secure.

Turkey Ilioer.'—ThiB river and the Upper Iowa are, in many respects, un*

Uke other Iowa riyers. The difference is due to the great depth they have

eroiled their valleys an«l the different character of the material through which

they have eroded. Turkey River rises in Howard County, and in Winnesheik

County, a few miles from its source, its valley has attained a depth of more than

two hundred feet, and in Fayette and Clayton Counties its depth is increased to

three and four hundred feet. The summit of the uplands, bordering nearly the

whole length of the valley, is capped by the Maquoketa shales. ^ These shales

are uiidLrl iid hy the Galena limestone, betw*een two and three hundred feet

duck« The valley has been eroded throu^ these, and runs upon the Trenton

limestone. Thus, all the formations along and within this valley are Lower

Silurian. The valley is usually narrow, and without a well-marked flood plain.

Water power is abundant, but in most plaoea inaccessible.

Upper Iowa River,—^This river rises in Minnesota, jost beyond the north-

ern boundary line, and enters our State in Howard County before it has attained

any considerable size. Its course is nearly eastward until it reaches the Mis-

anqypi. It rises in the region of the Devonian rocks, and flows across the out-

erops, respectively, of the Niagara, Galena and Trenton limestone, the lower

BMignCTian limestone and Potsdam sandstone, into and through all of which,

except the last, it has cut its valley, which is the deepest of any in Iowa. The

nlley sides are, almost everywhere, high and steep, and difBi of lower magne-

an and Trenton limestone give them a wild and rugged aspect. In the lower

part of the valley, the flood plain reaches a width sufficient for the location of

nnall fanes, but usually it is too narrow for such purposes. On the higher

ni&ce, however, as soon as you leave the valley you come imm^ately upon a

eoltivated country. This stream has the greatest slope per mile of any in Iowa,

wnsequently it fnmishee immense water power. In some places, where creeks

come into i^ the valley widens and affords good locations for fiurms. The town
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of Decorah, in Winnesheik County, is located in one of these spots, which

makes it a lovely location ; an<l the power of the river and the small spring

streams around it oifer fine facilities fur manufacturing. This river and its

tributaries are the only trout streams in Iowa.

Mississippi River.—This river may be described, in general terms, as a broad

canal cut out of the general level of the country through which the river liows.

It is bordered by abrupt hills or bluffs. The bottom of the valley ranges from

one to eight miles in width. The whole space between the bluffs is occupied by

the river and its bottom, or flood plain only, if we except the occasional terrace

or remains of ancient flood plains, which are not now reached by the highest

floods of the river. The river itself is from half a mile to nearly a mile in

width. There are but four points along the whole length of the State where the

bluffs approach the stream on both sides. The Lower Silurian formations ooia-

pose the blufl's in the northern part of the State, but they gradually disappeir

by a southerly dip, and the bluffs are oontinued succesiiTely by the Upper
Silurian, DeTonUui, and subcarboniferom rocks, which are reached neur the

southeastern comer of the State.

Considered in their relation to the present general surface of the state, the

relative ages of the river valley of Iowa date back only to the close of the

glacial epoch ; but that the Mississippi, and all the riven of Northeastern Iowa,

if no others, had at least a large part of the rocky portions of their valleys

eroded by pre-glainaly or perhaps even by palssosoio rivers, can Bcaroely b«

doubted.
^

LAKES.

The lakes of Iowa may be properly divided into two distinct classes. The
first may be called drift lakeSy having had their origin in the depressions left

in the surface of the drifl at the close of the glacial epoch, and have rested upon

the undisturbed snrfikoe of the drift deposit ever since the glaciers disappeared.

The others may be properly termedflmaiHie or atbmal laket, becaose they have

had their origin by the action of rivers while cutting their own valleys oat from

the sur&ce of the drift as it existed at the dose of the glacial epoch, and are now
found resting npon the allnvium, as the others rest upon the drift. By the term

slluvium is meant the deposit which has accumulated in the valleys of riven by

the action of their own currents. It is largely composed of sand and other

coarse material, and upon that deposit are some of the best and mostproductive

soils in the State. It is this deposit which form the flood plains and deltas of

our rivers, as well as the terraces of their valleys.

The r^ons to which the drift lakes are principally confined are near the

head waters of the principal streams of the State. We consequently find them

in those regions which lie between the Cedar snd Des Moines Rivers, and the

Des Moines and Little Sioux. No drift lakes are found in Southern Iowa.

The largest of the lakes to be found in the State are Spirit and Okoboji, in
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Dickinson County ; Clear Lake, in Cerro Gordo County ; and Storm Lake, in

Bonea Vista County.

Sjpirit Lake.—The width ami length of this lake are a])Out equal , and it

oontains about twelve square miles of surface, its northern border resting directly

on the boundary of the State. It lies almost directly upon the great watershed.

Its shores are mostly gravelly, and the country about it fertile.

Okobqfi Lake.—This body of water lies directly south of Spirit Lake, and

has somewhat the shape of a horse-.«<hoe, with its eastern projection within a few

rods of Spirit Lake, where it receives the outlet of the latter. Okoboji Lake

extends about five miles southward from Spirit Lake, thence about the same

distance westward, and then bends northward about as &r as the eastern projec-

tion. The ciistern portion is narrow, but the western is laiger, and in some

places a hundred feet deep. The surroundfngs of this and Spirit Lake are very

pleasant. Fish are abundant in them, and they are the resort of myriads of

water fi>wL

dear Lake.—^This lake is situated in Cerro Gordo County, upon the

watershed between the Iowa and Cedar Rivers. It is about five miles long^

and two or three miles wide, and has a maximum depth of only fifteen

feet. Its shores and the country around it are like that of Spirit Lake.

Storm lake,—^This body ofwater rests upon the great water shed in Buena
Ylsta County. It is a clear, beautiful sheet of water, containing a surfiice area

of between four and five square miles.

The outlets of all these drift-lakes are diy during a portion of the year, ex-

cept Okoboji.

WdOed Lakee,—^Along the water sheds of Northern Iowa great numbers of

small lakes exist, varying from bdf a mile to a mile in diameter. One of the laJces

in Wright County, and another in Sac, have each received thename of WaUed
Lake," on account of the existence of embankments on their borders, which are

supposed to be the work of ancient inhabitants. These embankments are from

two to ten feet in height, and from five to thirty feet across. They are the

result of natural causes alone, being referable to the periodic action of ice, aided,

to some extent, by the force of the waves. These lakes are very shallow, and

m winter freeze to the bottom, so that but little unfrozen water remains in the

middle. The ice freezes fast to everything upon the bottom, and the expansive

power of the water in freezing acts in all directions from the center to the cir-

cumference, and whatever was on the bottom of the lake has been thus carried

to the shore, and this has been going on fruin year to year, from century to

ccuLury, forming the embankments which have caused so much wonder.

SPBINGS.

Springs issue from all formations, and from the side*^ of almost every valley,

but they are more numerous, and assume proportions which give rise to the

name of sink-holes, along the upland borders of the Upper Iowa Kiver, owing
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to the peculiar fissured and laminated chaj-acter and ureat thickness of tlio strata

of the a<re of the Trenton limestone which underlies the whole region of the

valley of iliat stream.

No imiu ral springs, properly so called, h.ave yet bcH ii discovered in Iowa,

thougli tlie water of several artesian wells is frequently found charged with

soluble mineral substances.

OBIGIN OF THE PRAIBIES.

It is estimated that seven-eighths of the surface of the State was piairie

when first settled. They are not confined to level snrfiuses, nor to any partic-

ular variety of soil, for within the State they rest upon all formations, firom

those of the Aioic to those of the Cretaceous age, indnsive. Whatever may
have been their or^in^ their present existence in Iowa is not due to the influ-

ence of climate, nor the soil, nor any of the underlying formationB. The resl

cause is the prevalence of the annual fires. If these had been prevented fifty

years ago, Iowa would now be a timbered country. The encroachment offbmst

trees upon prairie farms as soon as the bordering woodland is protected firom

the annual prairie fires, is well known to farmers throuj^out the State.

The soil of Iowa is justly fiimous for its fertility, and there is probably no

equal area of the earth's snr&oe that contains so litde untillable land, or whose

soil has so hig|i an average of fertili^. Ninely-five per cent, of its sur&ce is

tillable land.

GEOLOGY.

The soil of Iowa may be separated into three general divisions, which not

only possess different physical characters, but also difller in tlie mode of their

origin. These are <lrift, blufi" and alluvial, and belong respectively to the

depo-^its bearing the same names. The drift orrupies a much larger part of the

surtiice of the State than both the others. The bluff has the next greatest area

of surface, and the alluvial least.

All soil is disintegrated rock. The tlrift deposit of Iowa was derived, to a
considerable extent, from the roc^s of Minnesota; but the greater part of Iowa
drift wa.s derived from its own rocks, much of which has been transported but a
short distance. In general terms the eotistant component element of the drift

soil is that portion which was transported from the north, while the mconttatU

elements are those portions which were derived from the adjacent or underlying

strata. For example, in Western Iowa, wherever that cretaceous formation

known as the Nishnabotany sandstone exists, the soil contains more sand than

elsewhere. The same may be said of the soil of some parts of the State occu-

pied by the lower coal measures, the sandstones and sandy shales of that forma-

tion furnishing the sand.

In Northern and Northwestern Iowa, the drift contains more sand and

gravel than elsewhere. This sand and gravel was, doubtless, derived from the
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'flntaeeODS rooks tiiat now do, or formerly did, exist there, and also in part

firam the conglomerate and pudding-^tone beds of the Sioux quartzite.

In Sonthem Iowa, the soil is frequently stiff and clayey. This preponder*

atmg clay is doubtless derived from the clayey and shaly beds which alternate

witli the limestones of that region.

The bluff soil is that which rests upon, and constitutes a part of, the bhtff

deposit. It is found only in tlic wrstci n j)art of the State, and adjacent to the

Missouri River. Although it contains loss than one per cent, of clay in its

composition, it is in no respect inferior to the best drift soil.

The alluvial soil is that of the flood plains of the river valleys, or bottom

lands. That which is periodically flooded by the rivers is of little value for

agricultural purj)oses ; but a lar<:e j)art of it is entirely above the reach of the

highest floods, and is very productive.

The stratified rocks of Iowa range from the Azoic to the Mesozoic. inclu-

sive ; but the greater portion of the surface of the Stute is occupied by those

of the Paheozoic age. The table below will show each of these formations in

their order:

8T8TKMS.

AQm,

f4 ^

OBO0F8.

nuoM.

P<Mi Tertiaiy.

F0EMATI0N8.

.... Drift ~
f Inoeeramotu M.

^L0W«r CMMaonS.'j Woodbun/ Sandstonr and Shaia^.
{^i^uknaboUtny Sandstone

f Upper Coti MflMUTM..
J MvhUo Coal Measuwi
( .Lower Coal Measures

iSt. Louis LimeetoM
iKeokuk T.imestone

jBurlingtuu Limestone

^ iKinderhook t>eds

DeTonian Flamilton flamilton Limestone and Shfiles..

Upper hiluruiu.

Goal Ml

SabeuboBiftroos.

THICKinO^

iw

Nlagara
CuMiBaatl....

Tktalon.

Primordial.

ribvBBini :

I

Niagara Limestone
Maquoketa Sludes
Galena Limestone
Trenton Limestone
St. Peter's Sandstone

Lower Magnesian Limestone...

Potadam Swdstone
Sioux Qnartxiie

lUto200
60
180
100
200
200
200
76
90
196
176
200
360
80'

250
200
80

260
800
60

THE AZOIC SYSTEM.

The SioQX qnartiite is fomid exposed in natunl ledges only upon a few

ftcres in the extreme northwest corner of the State, npon the banks of the Big

Sioux Riyer, for which reason the specific name of Sioux Quartzite has been

gifen them. It is an intensely hard rock, breaks in splintery fracture, and a

eolor Taiying, in different localities, from a light to deep red. The process of

melamorpbism has been so complete throughout the whole formation that the

lock is almost everywhere of uniform texture. The dip is four or five degress

to the northward, and^the trend of the outcrop is eastward and westward. This
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rock may be quarried in a few rare cases, but iisiiallv it cannot be secured in

dry forms except that into which it naturally cracks, and the tendency is to

angular pieces. It is absolutely indestructible.

LOWER SILURIAN SYSTEM.

PRIMORDIAI. OBOITP.

Potsdam Sandstone.—This formation is exposed only in a small portion of

the noi theiiisteni portion of the State. It is only to be seen in the bases of ilie

bluffs and steep valley sides which border the river there. It raay l>e seen

underlying the lower magnesian limestone; St. Peter s sandstone and Trenton

limestone, in tlieir regular order, along the bluffs of the Mississippi from tlie

northern boimdary of the State as far south as Guttonburg, along the Upper

Iowa for a distance of about twenty miles from its mouth, and along a few of

the streams whicli empty into the Mississippi in Allamakee County.

It is nearly valueless for economic purposes.

No fossils have been discovered in this formation in Iowa.

Lower Maynvsiuia Llnu Htont:.—Tiiis formation has but little greater geo-

graphical extent in Iowa than the Potsdam sandstone. It lacks a uniformity

of texture and stratificatioo, owing to which it is not generally valuable for

building purposes.

The only fossils found in this formation in Iowa are a few traces of crinoidsy

near McGregor.

St. Peter's Sandstone.—This formation is remarkably uniform in thickness

throughout its known geographical extent; and it is evident it occupies a large

portion of the northern half of Allamakee County, immediately beneath the

drift*

TBEXTON QKOUP.

TrtnUm Limestone.—With the exception of this, all the limestones of both

Upper and Lower Silurian age in Iowa are magnesian limestones—nearly pure

dolomites. This formation occupies laige portions of Winnesheik and Allfr*

makee Counties and a p5rtioa of Clayton. The greater part of it is useless for

economic purposes, yet there are in some places compact and evenly bedded

layers, which afford fine material for window caps and sills.

In this fbrmatton, fossils are abundant, so much so that, in some places, the

rock is made up of a mass of shells, corals and fragments of tribolites, cem^ted

by calcareous material into a solid rock. Some of these fossils are new to

science and peculiar to Iowa.

The Galma X«»i«s<Mie.^This is the upper fonnation of the Trenton group.

It seldom exceeds twelve miles in width, altiiough it is fully one hundred and

fifty miles long. The outcrop traverses portions of the counties of Howard,

Winnesheik, Allamskee, Fayette^ Clayton, Dubuque and Jadcson. It exhibits

its greatest development in Dubuque County. It is nearly a pure dolomite,

with a slight admixture of silicious matter. It is usually unfit fiir dressing.
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though sometimes near the top of the bed good blocks for dressing arc found.

This formation is the source of the lead ore of the Dubuque lead mines. The

lead region proper is confined to an area of about fifteen miles square in the

vicinity of Dnbnqoe* The ore occurs in yertical fissures, which tmyeise the

rock at regular intenrals from east to west; some is found in those which have

a north and south direction. The ore is mostly that known as Galena, or sul>

phuiet of lead, very small quantities only of the carbonate being found with it.

CINCINVATr GKOI T.

Maquokpfn Shalei.—The surface occupied by this formation is sinfz:ularly

long and narrow, seldom reachinfz; more than a mile or two in width, but more

than a hundred miles in length. Its most southerly exposure is in the bluffs of

the Mississippi near Bellevue, in Jackson County, and the most northerly yet

recognized is in the western part of Winnesheik County. The whole formation

is largely compoBed of bluish and brownish shales, sometimes slightly arena-

ceous, sometimes calcareous, which weather into a tenacious clay upon the sur-

fi^e, and the soil derived from it is usually stifi" and clayey. Its economic

value is very slight

Several species of fossils which characterize the Cincinnati group are found

in the Maquoketa shales ; but they contain a larger number that have been

found anywhere dse than in these shales in Iowa, and their distinct &unal char-

acteristics seem to warrant the separation of the Maquoketa shales as a distinct

formation from any others of the group.

UPPEK SILURIAN SYSTEM.

NIAGARA oinrr.

Ninrjara Limrfitone.—The area occupied by the Niagara limestone is nearly

one hundred and sixty miles long from north to south, and forty and iitty miles

wide.

This formation is entirely a m;igiu'^i;in limestone, with in some places a con-

siderable proportion of silicious matter in the form of chert or coarse flint. A
large part of it is evenly bedded, and probably affDrds the best and greatest

amount of quarry rock in the State. The (|[uarriea at Anamosa, LeClaire and

Farley are all opened in this formation.

DEVONIAN SYSTEM.

HAMILTON CROUP.

Hamilton Limestone.—The area of surface occupied by the Hamilton lime-

stone and shales is fully as great as those by all the formations of both Upper

*nd Lower Silurian age in the State. It is nearly two hundred miles long and

from forty to fifty miles broad. The general trend is northwestward and soutli-

ithough a large part of the material of this formation is practically quite

vorthless, yet other portions are valuable for economic purposes ; and having a
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large g('0<jra])liic;i] oxtont iti the State, is one of the most important formations,

iii a practical \nnnt of view. At Waverly. l^remer County, its value for the

production of hydraulic lime has been practically demonstrated. The heavn r

and more uniform magncsian beds furnish material for bridge piers and other

material requiriiiu' strength and durability.

All the Devonian strata of Iowa evidently belong to a single epoch, and re-

ferable to the Hamilton, ns recognized by New York geologists.

The most conspicuous and characteristic fossils of this formation are bra-

chiopod, mollusks and corals. Tlie coral Acervularia Davidsoni occurs near

Iowa City) and is known as Iowa City Marble," and bird's-eye marble.'*

CABB0KIFBROU8 SYSTEM.

Of tKe three groups of forniAtioiia that constitate the carboniferoiu ajstem,

is., the sabowboxuferoiis, coal measares and penniaD, only the first two are

finmd in Iowa.

SUBCARBONIFEROUf GROUP.

The area of the pTirfaco occupied by this group is very large. It* ea.stcm

border passes from the northeastern part of Winnebago County, ^vith consider-

able directness in a southeasterly direction to the northern part of Washington

County. Here it makes a broad and direct bend nearly eastward, striking

the Mississippi River at Muscatine. The southern and western boundary is to

a considerable extent the same as that which separates it from the coal field.

From the southern part of Pocahontas Coimty it passes southeast to Fort Dodge,

thence to Webster City, thence to.a point three or four miles northeast of El-

dora, in Hardin Countj, thence southward to the middle of the north line of

Jasper County, thence southeastw^ard to Sigoumey, in Keokuk Countj, thenoe

to the northeastern comer of Jefferson County, thence sweeping a few miles

eastward to tlie southeast comer of Van Buren County. Its area is nearly two
hundred and fifty miles long, and from twenty to fifty miles wide.

The Kinderhook Beda.—The most southerly exposure of these beds is near

the mouth of Skunk fiiver, in T^o^ Moines Oonnty. The most northerly now
known is in the eastern part of Pocahontas County, more than two hundred

miles distant. The principal expo-^nres of this formation are along the blofib

which border the Mississippi and Skunk Rivers, where they form the eastern

uid northern boundary of Des Moines County, along English River, in Wash-
ington County ; along the Iowa River, in Tama, Marshall, Hamlin and Frank-

lin Coonties ; and along the Des Moines River, in Humboldt Gonnty.

The economic value of this formation is very considerable, particularly in

the northern portion of the region it occupies. In Pocahontas and Humboldt
Counties it is almost invaluable, as no other stone except a few boulders are

found here. At Iowa Falls the lower division is veiy good for building pur*

poses. In Marshall County sll the limestone to be obtained comes from this

formation, and the quarries near LeGrand are veiy valuable. At this point
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i^mc of the layers are finely veined with peroxide of iron, and are rought into

ornamental and useful objects.

In Tama County, the oolitic member is well exposed, where it is manufac-

tured into lime. It is not valuable for building, as upon exposure to atmosphere

and frost, it crumbles to pieces.

The remains of fishes are the only fossils yet discovered in this formation

that can be referred to the sub-kingdom V£RIKBBATA ; and so &r as yet reoog-

niied, they all belong to the order aelachiana*

Of AiiTiccLATBS, only two flpedea have been rooognlzed, both of which

bdeng to the genua phiUi^nia.

The Bttb-kingdom hollusca is largely represented.

The RADiATA are represented by a few crinoida, usually found in a yeryim-

perfect conditioi:. The fuI) kingdom is also represented by corals.

The prominent feature in the life of this epoch was molluscan ; so muoh so

m fact as to overshadow all other branches of the animal kingdom. The pro-

Tftihng classes are : lamellibranehiateB, in the more arenaceous portions ; and

imchiopoda, in the more calcareous portions.

No remains of vegetation have been detected in any of the strata of this

fRination.

The BurUn^m JAmuiUme,—This fonnation conasts of two distinct calca-

reims divisionB, which are separated by a series of silicious beds. Both diiri-

BOQs are eminently crinoidaL

The southerly dip of the Iowa rocks carries thjs Burlington limestone down,

as that it is seen for the last time in this State in the valley of Skunk River,

new the southern boundary of Des Moines Oounly. The most northerly point

tt which it has been recognized is in the northern part of Washington County.

It probably exists as &r north as Marshall Gountf

.

This formation affords much valuable material for economic purposes. The

ipper division furnishes excellent common quarry rock.

The great abundance and varie^ of its fossils

—

ennmd*—^now known to be

nora than three hundred, have justly attracted the attention of geologists in all

|irtB of the world.

The only remains of vertebrates discovered in this formation are those of

Uies, and oonsbt of teeth and spines ; bone of bony fishes, like those most

common at the present day, are found in these rocks. On Buifington Greek, in

Louisa Goun^, is a stratum in an exposure so fully charged with these remains

that it might with propriety be Called bone breccia.

Remains ofarticulates are rare in ^is formation. So ftet as yet discovered,

dicy are confined to two species of tribolites of the genus ^thilUptia.

Fosnl shells are very common.

The two lowest ehisses of the sub-kingdom radiata are represented in the

icnera smphrentU^ amplexus and syringapora, while the highest class—echino-

demiB—are found in most extraordinary profusion.
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Tlie Keokuk Limestone.—Tt is only in the four counties of Lee, Van

Burcn, licnry and Des Moines that this formation i>i to be seen.

In some localities the upper silicious portion of this formation is known as

the Geode bed. It is not recognizable in the nortlicrn j)ortion of tlie formation,

nor in connection witii it where it is cxpost 'l. aliout ei;:hty miles below Kookuk.

The geodes of the Gertie bed are more or less spherical masses of silex^

usually hollow and line<l with crystals of quartz. The outer crust is rough and

unsightly, but the crystals which stud the interior are often very beautifuL

Ihey vary in size from the size of a walnut to a foot in diameter.

The economic value of this formation is very great. Large quantities of its

stone liave bc^n used in the finest structures in the State, among which are the

post offices at Dubuque and Des Moines. The principal (|uarrie8 are along the

banks of the Mississippi, from Keokuk to Nauvoo.

The only vertebrate fossils found in the formation nre fishes, all belonging

to the order selachians, some of which indicate that their owners reached a

length of twenty-five or thirty feet.

Of the articulates, only two species of the gonns phUlyma have been found

in this formation.

Of the moUusks, no cephalopods have yet been recognised in this formation in

this State; gasteropods are rare; brachiopodsandpolysoans are quite abundant.

Of radiates, oorals of genera saphrentSB, amplexus and aulopera are found,

but crinoids are most abundant.

Of the low forms of animal life, the protosoans, a small fiossil related to the

sponges, is found in this formation in small numbers.

The St. Louis LimesUme.—^This is the uppermost of the subcarboniferons

group in Iowa. The superficial area it occupies is comparatiyely small, because

it consists of long, narrow strips, yet its extend is very great. It is first seen

restuig on the geode divirion of ihe Keokuk limestone, near Keokuk. Pro-

ceeding northward, it forms a narrow border along the edge of the coal fields

in Lee, Des Moines, Henty, Jefferson, Washington, Keokuk and Mahaska

Cronnties. It is then lost sight of until it appears ag^n in the banks of Boone

Riyer, where it again passes out of view under the coal measures , until it is

next seen in ihe banks of the Des Moines, near Fort Dodge. As it exists in

Iowa, it consists of three tolerably distinct subdivisions—^the magnesian, arena-

ceous and calcareous.

The upper division furnishes excellent material for quicklime^ and when

quarries are well opened, as in the northwestern part of Van Buren County,

large blocks are obtained. The sandstone, or middle division, is of litds

eeonomie value. The lower or magnesian division furnishes a valuable

and durable stone, exposures of which are fbnnd on Lick Creek, in Van Buren

County, and on Long Creek, seven miles west of Burluigton.

Of the fossils of this formation, the vertebrates are repreeented only by the

temains of fish, belonging to the two orders, seladiians and ganoids. The
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artieolates are repnesented by one species of the trilobite, genus phiUipsia, and

two ostracoid, genera, cythre and beyrida. The moUusks distinguish this

fonnation more than anj other branch of the animal kingdom. Radiates are

ezoeedinglj rare, showing a marked contrast between this formation and the

two preceding it

The rocks of the snbcarboni&rons period hafe in other conntnes, and in

other parts of our own oonntry, famished valoable minerals, and even coal, bat

in Iowa the economic value is confined to its stone alone.

The Lower Silarian, Upper Silurian and Devonian rocks of Iowa are laigelj

composed of limestone. Magnesia also enters largely into the snbcarbon-

ifierons gronp. With the completion of the St. Louis limestonoi the

production of the magnesian limestone seems to have ceased among the rocks of

Iowa.

Although the Devonian age has been called the age of fishes^ yet so &r as

Iowa is concerned, the rocks of no period can compare with the subcarbon*

ifisroos in the abundance and variety of the fish remains, and, for this reason,

the Burlington and Keokuk limestones will in the inture become more

famous among geologists, perhaps, than any other fi>rmation8 in North

America.

It will be seen that the Chester limestone is omitted firom the suboarbon-

iftfous group, and which completes the foil geological series. It is probable

the whde surlhce of Iowa was above the sea during the time of the

finrniation of the Chester limestone to the southward about one hundred

Buks.

At the close of the epoch of the Chester limestone, the shallow seas in

iriiich the lower coal measures were formed again occupied the land, extending

almost as far north as that sea had done in which the Kindcrhook beds were

formed, and to tlie northeastward its deposits extended beyond the subcsirbon-

iferous groups, outlines of which are found upon the next, or Devonian rock.

THB 00AL-MBA8VBB GBOUP.

The coal-mcasure group of Iowa is properly divided into three formations,

tiz., the lower, middle and u]>per coal measures, each having a vertical thick-

ness of about two hundred feet.

A line drawn upon the map of Iowa as follows, will represent the eastern

and northern boundaries of the coal fields of the State : Commencing at the

southeast corner of Van Buren County, carry the line to the northeast corner

of Jefferson County by a slight easterly curve through the western portions of

Lee and Henry Counties. Produce this line until it reaches a point six or

eijriil miles northward from the one last named, and then carry it northwest-

ward, keeping it at about the same distance to tlie northward of Skunk River

and its north branch that it had at first, until it reaches the southern boundary

oC Marebali County, a little west of its center. Then carry it to a point
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three or four miles northeast from Eldora, in Hardin County ; thence west>

vard to a point a little north of Webster City,- in Hamilton County ; and

thence further westward to a point a little north of Fort Dodge, in Webster

County.

Lower Coal Measures.—In consequence of the rceedeiKC to the souiiiward

of the borders of the middle and upper coal measures, the lower coal measures

alone exist to the eastward and northward of Des Moines liiver. Tliey also

occupy a large area westward and southward of that river, but their southerly

dip piisses them below the middle coal measures at no great distance from the

river.

No other formation in the whole State possesses the economic value of the

lowei- coal measures. The clay tliat underlies ahnost every bed of coal fiimish^

a larije amount of material for potters' use. The sandstone of these measures

is usually soft and unfit, but in some plaees, as near Re<l Rock, in Marion

County, blocks of Ijjrge dimensions are obtained which make good buihling

material, samples of which can be seen in the State Arsenal, at Des Moines.

On the whole, that portion of the State occupied by the lower coal measures,

is not well supplied with stone.

But few fossils have been found in any of the strata of the lower coal meas-

ures, but such animal remains as have been found are without exception of

marine origin.

Of fossil plants found in these measures, all probably belong to the class

acrogens. Specimens of ralaun'trs, and several species of ferns, are found in

all of the coal measures, but tlie genus lepidodcndron seems not to have existed

later than the epoch of the middle coal measures.

Middle Coal Measures.—This formation within the State of Iowa occupies

a narrow belt of territory in the southern central portion of the State, embrac-

ing a superficial area of about fourteen hundred square miles. The counties

more or less underlaid by this formation are Guthrie, Dallas, Polk, Madison,

Warren, Clarke, Lucas, Monroe, Wayne and Appanoose.

This formation is composed of alternating beds of claj, sandstone and lime>

Btcme, the clays or shales constituting the bulk of the formation, the limestone

ocoarring in their bands, the lithological peculiarities of which offer many con-

trasts to the limestones of the upper and lower coal measures. The formation

is also oharacterixed by regular wave-like undulations, with a parallelism which

indicates a widespread disturbance, though no dislocation of the strata Jiave

been discoyered.

Generally speaking, few species of fossils occur in these beds. Some of the

shales and sandstone )iaye afforded a few imperfectly preseryed land plants—

three or four species of ferns, belonging to the genera. Some of carbonif>

erouB shales aflford beautiful specimens of what appear to have been sea-weeda.

Radiates are represented by ccwals. The moUusks are most muneroosly repre*

sented. Trikibitn and ovtracoidM are the only remains known of arttculates.
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Vertebrates are only known bj the remains of mlachianSf or sharksj and

ganoids.

Upper Coal Measurrs.—The area occupied by tliis formation in Iowa is

rery great, comprising thirteen whole counties, in tlie soutliwcstern part of the

State. It adjoins by its northern and eastern boundai'ies the area occupied by

ihe nii'MIe v kiI measures.

Tiie prominent lithological features of this formation are its limestones, yet

it contains a consideruljl"' proportion of shales and sandstones. Although it is

bown by the name of upper coal measures, it contains but a sinj^le bed of coal,

and that only about twenty inches in maximum thickness.

The limestone ex])<>-( (l in this formaticm furnishes good material for building

win Madison and Fttuiuat Counties. The sandstones are quite worthless. No
Dedis of clay for potter's use are found in the whole formation.

The fossils in this formation are much more nuiiu rous than in either the

middle or lower coal measures. The vertebrates are represented by the fishes

f the orders selachians and ganoids. The articulates are represented by the

'niol.ites and ostracoids. Mollusks are represented by the classes cephalapuda^

fiiitropO(li, lamelli, hranchiata, hi-'irJiinpihla'awX pohfzoa. Ivadiates are more

'!'imfrou3 than in the lower and middle en;il measures. Protogoans are rej)re-

^eute(l in the greatest abundance, some layers of Umestone being almost entirely

composed of their small fusiform shells.

CRETACEOUS SYSTEM.

There being no rocks, in Iowa, of permian, triassic or Jurassic age, the

next strata in the geological series are of the cretaceous age. They are found

n the western half of the State, and do not dip, as do all the other formations

i[ion which they rest, to the southward and westward, but have a general dip

f their own to the north of westward, which, however, is very sligjht.

iithoagh the actual exposures of cretaceous rocks are few in Iowa, there is

itMOQ to believe that nearlj all the western half of the State was originally

<nipied by them ; but being very friable, they have been removed by denuda-

tioii, which has taken place at two separate periods. The first period was

firing its elevation from the cretaceous sea, and during the long tertiary age

passed between the time of that elevation and the commencement of the

jlicial epoch. The second period was during ^the glacial epoch, when the ioe

fwdoced their entire removal over considerable areas.

It is difficult to indicate the exact boundaries of these rocks; the following

vitt approximate the outlines of the area

:

From the northeaat tomer to the southwest comer of Kossuth County

;

t^M to the southeast corner of Guthrie County ; thence to the southeast

<Viarof Cass Conn^; thence to the middle of the south boundary of Mont-

|oniay Coun^ ; thenoe to the middle of the north boundary of Pottawattanue

Gotti^; thence to the middle of the south boundary of Woodbury County

;
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thence to Sergeant's bluffs
;
up the Missouri and Big Sioux Rivers to the

nortliwest corner of the State; eastward along the State line to the place of

beginning.

All the cretaceous rocks in Towa are a part of the same deposits farther up

the Missouri Kiver, aiui in reiility form their eastern boundarv.

yishnabotani/ Sandstone.—This rock has the most castcrlv and soutliorly

extent of the cretaceous deposits of Iowa, reaching the southeastern part of

Guthrie County and the southern part of Montgomery County. To the north-

ward, it passes beneath the Woodbury sandstones and shales, the latter passing

benteth the inoceramus, or chalky, beds. This sandstone is, with few excep-

tions, almost valueless for economic purposes.

The only fossils found in this formation are a few fragments of aagioeper*

nous leaves.

Woodbury- SandtUme* and Shales.—These strata rest npon the Ni8liii»>

botany sandstone, and have not been observed outside of Woodbury Coonty,

hence their name. Their principal exposnre is at Sergeant's Bluflb, seven

miles below Sioux City.

This rock has no Talue except for purposes of common masonry.

Fossil remains are rare. Detached scales of a lepidoginoid species Have

\een detected, but no other vertebrate renuuns. Of remains of vegetation,

leaves of 9aUx meekii and sassafras cretaceum have been occasionally found.

lnoeerannt9 Bedt.—These beds rest upon the Woodbury sandstones and

shales. They have not been observed in Iowa, except in the blnffii which

border the Big Sioux River in Woodbury and Plymouth Counties. They are

compceed almost entirely of calcareous material, ^e upper portion of which m
extensively used for lime. No building material is to be obtained from these

beds; and the only value they possess, except lime, are the maris, which at

some time may be useful on the soil of the adjacent region.

The only vertebrate remains found in the cretaceous rocks are the fishes.

Those in the inoceramus beds of Iowa are two species of squoloid selachians,

or cestratront, and three genera of teliosts. Molluscan remains are rare.

PEAT. •

Extensive beds of peat exist in Northern Middle Iowa, which, it is esti-

mated, contain the following areas:

Countus. Acres.

Cmo Goido 1,500

Worlli ........2,U00

Winnebago 2,000

HsBooek .1.500

Wrigbt ., 500

Kossuth 700

DiddnMii 80

Several other counties contain peat beds, but the character of the peat is

inferior to that in the northern part of the State. The character of the peat
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Baaed is equal to that of Ireland. The heds are of an average depth of four

feet. It is estimated tliat eacli acre of theHe beds will furnish two hundred and

fifty tons of dry fuel for each foot in depth. At present, owing to the'sparae-

neasof the population, this peat is not utilized
;

but, owing to its great distance

fipom the coal fields and the absence of timber, the time is coming when their

Taloe will be realized, and the fact demonstrated that Natore has abundantly

compensated the deficiency of other fuel.

OYPSUM.

The only deposits of the sulphates of the alkaline earths of any economic

value in Iowa are those of gypsum at and in the vicini^ of Fort Dodge, in

Webster County. All others are smaU and unimportant. The deposit occupies

a Heady central position in Webster County, the Des Moin^ BiTer running

aaaily centrally through it, along the valley sides of which the gypsum is seen

in the form of ordinary rock diff and ledges, and also occurring abundantly in

aaiilar positions along hoth sides of the valleys of the smaller streams and of

die numerous ravines coming into the river valley.

The most northerly known limit of the deposit is at a point near the month

of Idiard Creek, a tributary of the Des Moines River, and almost adjoining

the town of Fort Dodge. The most southerly point at which it has been

fiNmd e.\posed Is about six miles, by way of the river, from this northerly point

before mentioned. Our knowledge of the width of the area occupied by it is

linuted by the exposures seen in the valleys of the ^mall streams and in the

larines which come into the valley within the distance mentioned. As one goes

ap these ravines and minor valleys, the gypsum becomes lost beneath the over^

lying drift. There can be no doubt that the different parts of this deposit, now

disconnected by the valleys and ravines having been cut through it, were orig-

inally connected as a continuous deposit, and there seems to be as little reason

to doubt that the gypsum still extends to considerable distance on each side of

tke valley of the river beneath the drift which covers the region to a depth of

fri)in twenty to sixty feet.

The country njiuid about this region the prairie surface approximating

a general level which is so characteristic of the greater part of the State, and

which exists irrespective of the character or geological age of the stratsi beneath,

1 .uiily liecause the drift is so deep and unifonnly distributed that it frequently

aliiK^st alone gives character to the surface. The valley side.^ of the Des Moines

Hiver, in the vicinity of Fort Dodge, are sonicwliat abrupt, havinjU' a depth there

troui the general level of the upland of about one hundred ami scx t tity feet,

and consequently presents somewhat bold and intere^iitiug features m the land-

scape.

As one walks up and down the creeks and ravines which come into the

?alley of the Des Moines River there, he sees the gypsum exposed on

either side of tliem, jutting out from beneath the drift in the form of
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ledges and bold quarry fronts, having almost the exact appearance of

ordinary limestone exposures, so horizontal and regular are its lines of

stratification, and so similar in color is it to some varieties of that rock. The

prinr ipal (piarries now opened are on Two Mile Creek, a couple of miles below

Fort Dodge.

The reader will please bear in mind that the gypsum of this remarkable

deposit does not occur in ''heaps" or ''nests," as it does in most deposits of

gypsum in the States farther eastward, but that it exists here in the form of a

regularly stratified, continuous formation, as uniform in texture, color and

quality throughout the whole region, and from top to bottom of the deposit

as tlio (pranite of the Quincy quarries is. Its color is a uniform gray, result-

ing from alternating fine hohzontai lines of nearly white, with similar lines

* of darker shade. The gypsum of the white lines is almost entirely pure, the

darker linei containing the impurity. This is at intervals barely sufficient ia

amount to cause the separation of the mas't upon those lines into beds or layers,

thus facilitating the quarrying of it into desired shapes. These bedding sur^

faces have occasionally a < l iycy feeling to the touch, but there is nowhere any

intercalation of day or other foreign sub^^tanro in a separate £onn. The deposit

18 known to reach a thickness of thirty feet at the qoarries referred to, but

although it will probably be found to exceed this thickness at some other points,

at the natural exposures, it is seldom seen-to be more than firom ten to twenty

feet thick.

Since the drift is usnnUy seen to rest direetly upon the gypsum, with noth-

ing intervening, except at a few points where traces appear of an overlying bed

of clayey material without doubt of the same age as the gypsum, the latter

probably lost something of its thickness by mechanical erosion during the

gUicial epoch; and it has, doubtless, also suffered some diminution of thickness

since then by solution in the waters which constantly percolate through the

drift from the snr&oe. The drift of this r^ion being somewhat clayey, partic-

ukiy in its lower part, it has doubtless served in some degree as a protection

against the diminution of the gypsum by solution in consequence of its partial

impenriousness to water. If the gypsum had been covered by a deposit of sand

instead of the drift clays, it would have no doubt long since dis^peared by
being dissolved in the water that would have constantly reached it from the sur*

&ce. Water merely resting upon it would not dissolve it away to any extent,

but it rapidly disappears under the action of running water. Where little rilU

of water at the time of every rain run over the feoe of an unused quarry, firoin

the surfiuse above it, deep grooves are thereby cut into it, giving it somewhat the

i^pearance of melting ice around a water&ll. The fact that gypsum is now-

suffering a constant, but, of course, very slight, diminution, is apparent in the

fitct the springs of the region contain more or less of it in solution in their

waters. An analysis of water from one of these springs will be found in Prof.

Emery's report
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Besides the clayey beds that arc sometimes seen to rest upoa the gypsam,

there are occasionally others seen beneath them that are also of the Bune

age, aad not of the age of the coal-mcasare strata upon vhich they rest.

Age qf the Gypsum Deposit,—in neither the gypsum nor the associated

clays has any trace of any fossil remains Been found, nor has any other indica-

tion of its geological age been observed, except that which is afforded by its

stratigraphical relations ; and the most that can be said with certainty is that it

is newer than the coal measures!, and older than the drift. Tlie indications

aSbrded by the stratigraphical relations of the gypsum deposit of Fort Dodge

•ie» however, of considerable value.

As ahready shown, it rests in that region directly and unconformably upon

the lower ooal measures; but going southward from there, the whole series of

ooal-measure strata from the top of the subcarboniferous gronp to the upper

coal measures, inclusive, can be traced without break or unconformability.

The strata of the latter also may be traced in the same manner up into the

Permian rocks of Kansas; and through this long series, there is no place or

horiion which suggests that the gypsum deposit might belong there.

Agpdn, no Tertiary deposits are known to exist within or near the borders

of Iowa to suggest that the gypsum might be of that age ; nor are any of the

palseoBoie strata newer than the subcarboniferous uncon&rmable upon each

other as the other gypsum is unconformable upon the strata beneath it. It

therefore seems, in a measure, conclusive, that the gypsum is of Mesoamo age,

perhapB older than the Oretateous.
^

JJihobgieal Origin.—As little can be said with certainty concerning the

lithological origin of this deposit as can be said concerning its geological age,

for it seems to present itselfin this relation, as in the former one, aa an isohited

foet None of the associated strata show any traces of a double decomposition

of pre-existing materials, such as some have supposed all deposits of gypsum to

have resulted from. No considerable quantities of oxide of iron nor any trace

ofnative sulphur have been found in oonnectlon with it ; *nor has any salt been

found in the waters of the region. These substances are o(mimon in association

with other gypsum deposits, and are regarded by some persons as indicative of

the mctho<l of or resulting from their origin as such. Throughout the whole

re^^ion, thtNFort Dodge gypsum has the exact appearance of a sedimentary

deposit. It i.4 arranjzcd in layers like the re_L'ular layers of limestone, and the

whole mass, from top to bottom, is traced with line horizontal hiniime of alter-

nating white and gray gypsum, parallel with the bedilin^ surfaces of the era,

bnt the whole so intimately blended as to form a solid mass. The darker lines

contain almost all the impurity there is in the gypsum, and tliat impurity is

evidently hcdimentary in its character. Frr a these factd, and also from the

further one that no trace of fossil remains has been detected in the psum, it

pcenis not unreasonable to entertain the opinion that the ^'vpsum of Fort Dodge

originated as a chemical precipitation in comparatively still waters which were
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saturated with sulphate of lime and destitute of life ; its stratification and

impurities being deposited at the same time clsiyey impurities which had been

held suspended in tlie same ^v;lters.

Physical Proiwrtirg.—Mucli lias already been said of the pliysical proper-

ties or character of this gypsum, bilt as it is so different in some respects fnim

that of other deposits, there are yet other matters worthy of mention in connec-

tion with those. According to the results of a complete and exhaustive anal-

ysis by Prof Emery, the ordinary gniy gypsum contains only about eight per

cent, of impurity; and it is possible that the avera^re impurity tV»r the whole

dejiosit will not exceed tliat projjortion, so utiiform in quality is it irom to top

to bottom and from one end of the rcL'ion to the other.

When it is remembered that plaster for agricultural purposes is sometimes

prepared from gypsum that contains as much as thirty per cent, of impurity, it

will be seen that ours is a very superior article for such purposes. The impa-

rities are also of such a character that they do not in any way interfere with its

value for me in the arts. Although the gypsum rock has m gray eoloTy it

becomes quite white bj grinding, and still whiter by the calcining process neo-

essaiy in the preparation of plaster of Paris. These tests have all been practi-

cally made in the rooms of the Geological Survey, and the quality of the plaster

of Pans still further tested by actual use and experiment. No hesitation,

therefore, is felt in stating that the Fort Dodge gypsum is of as good a quality

as any in the country, even for the finest uses.

In view of the bounteousness of the primitive fertility of our Iow» soik^

many persons forget that a time may come when Nature will refose to respond

so generously to our demand as she does now, without an adequate return.

Such are apt to say that this vast deposit of gypsum is valueless to our com-

monwealth, except to the small extent that it may be used in the arts. This

is undoubtedly a short-sighted view of the subject, for the time is even now
rapidly passing away when a man may purchase a new faim for less money
than he can re-fertilise and restore the partially wasted primitive fertility of the

one he now occupies. There are fiurms even now in a Uige part of the older

settled portions of the State that would be greatly benefited by the proper

application of plaster, and such areas will continue to increase until it will be

diflieult to estimate the value of the depont of gypsum at Fort Dodge. It

should be remembered, also, that the inhabitants of an extent of oountty

adjoining our State more thsn three times as great as its own area will find it

more convenient to obtain their supplies firom Fort Dodge than from any other

source.

For want of direct railroad communication between this region and other

parts of the State, the only use yet made of the gypsum by the inhabitaalB is

for the purposes of ordinaiy building stone. It is so compact that it is found

to be comparatively unaffected by the frost, and its ordinary situation in walls

of houses is such that it is protected from the dissolving action of water, which
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can at mast reach it only from occiisional rains, and the effect of these is too

alight to be perceived after the lapse of several years.

One of the citizens of Fort Do(lj:^i\ Hon. John F. Duncombe, built a large,

fine residence of it. in 1861, the walls of which appear as unafl'ected by

exposure and as beautiful as tlicy were when first erected. It has been 80 long

and successfully used for building stone by the inhabitants that they now prefer

it to the limestone of good quality, which also exists in the immediate vicinity.

This preference is due to the cheapness of the gypsum, as compared with the

skme. The cheapncns of the former is largely due to the fiusility with which it

is quarried and wrought. Several other houses have been constructed of it in

Fort Dodge^ indQding the depot building of the Dubuque k Sioux City Rail-

road. The company have also constructed a laige culvert of tlie same matoial

to span a creek near the town, limestone only being used for the lower courseSy

which come in contact with the water. It is a fine arch, each stone of gypsum

bi'ing nicely hewn, and it will doubtless prove a' very durable one* Many of

the sidewalks in the town are made of the slabs or flags of gypsum which occur ' #

in some of the quarries in the form of thin layers. They are more durable

tbao their softness would lead one to suppose. Thej also possess an advantage

over stone in not becoming slippery when As <>, n.

The method adopted in quarrying and dressing the blocks of gypsum is

I r citliar, and quite unlike that adopted in similar treatment of ordinary stone.

Taking a stout auger-bit of an ordidSuy brace, such as is used by carpenters,

and filing the cutting parts of it into a peculiar form, the quarryman bores his

holes into the gypsum quarry for blasting, in the same manner and with as

great fadlity as a carpenter would bore hard wood. The pieces being loosened

by blasting, they are broken up with sledges into convenient siies, or hewn

into the desired shapes by means of hatchets or ordinary chopping axes, or cut

by means of ordinary wood-saws. 8o Utile grit does ^e gypsum contain that

these tools, made for working wood, are found to be better adapted for working

the former snbstanoe than those tools are which are universally used for work-

ing stone.

KIHOB DEPOSITS OP SULPHATE OF LIMB.

Besides the great gypsnm deposit of Fort Dodge, sulphate of lime in the

vaiionB forms of fibrous gypsum, sdenite, and small, amorphous masses, has

also been discovered in various formations in different parts of the State, includ-

ing the ooal'measnre shales near Fort Bodge, where it exists in small quanti-

ties, quite independently of the great gypsum deposit there. The quantity of

gjpsnm in these minor deposits is always too small to be of any practical value,

aad frequently minute. They usually occur in shales and shaly clays, asso-

ciated with strata that contain more or less snlphuret of iron (iron pyrites).

Gypsum has thus been detected in the coal measures, the St. Louis limestone,

(he cretaceous strata, and also in the lead caves of Dubuque. In most of these

tmm it is evidently the result of double decomposition <^ iron pyrites and car-
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bonatc of lime, previously existing there; in which cnses the gypsum is of course

not an original deposit as the great one at Fc^rt Dodge is supposed to be.

The existence of those comparatively minute (juantitios of L'vp^uni in the

shales of the coal measures and the subcjirbuniferous limestone which are exposed

within the region of and occupy a stratigraphical position beneath the LTi cnt

gypBam deposits, suggests the possibility that the former may have originated as

a precipitate from pererilntin r waters, holding gypsum in solution which they

had derived from that deposit in pasBing over or through it. Since, however,

the same sabstance ia fonnd in similar small quantities and under similar con-

ditions in regions where they oould have had no possible oonnection with that

deposit, it is believed that none of those mentioned have necessarily originated

from it, not even those that are found in close proximity to it.

The gypsum found in the lead caves is usually in the form of efflorescent

fibers, and is always in small quantity. In the lower coal-measure shale near

Fort Dodge, a small mass was found in the form of an intercalated layer, which

had a distinct fibrous structure, the fibers being perpendicular to the plane of

the layer* The same mass had also distinct, horizontal planes of cleavage at

right angles with the perpendicular fibers. Thus, being more or less transpa-

rent, the mass combined the characters of both fibrous gypsum and selenite.

No anhydrous sulphate of lime (at^^fdriu) has been found in oonneetion with

the great gypsum deposit^ nor elsewhere in Iowa, so ftr as yet known.

STTLPHATB OF BTBOHTIA.

The only locality at which this interesting mineral has yet been found in

Iowa, or, so fiur as is known, in the great valley of the Mississippi, is at Fort

Dodge. It occurs there in very small quantity in both the shales of the lower

coal measures and in the clays that overlie the gypsum deposit, and which are

regarded as of the same age with it. The first is just below ihe dtj, near Rees*

coal bank, and occurs as a layer intercalated among the eoal measure shales,

amounting in quantity to only a few hundred pounds* weight. The mineral is

fibrous and crystalline, the fibers being perpendicular to the plane of the layer.

Breaking also with more or less distinct horizontal planes of cleavage, it resem-

bles, in physicsl character, the layer of fibro-crystalline gypsum before men-

tioned. Its color is light blue, is transparent and shows erystaline focets upon

both the upper and under surfaces of the layer ; those €^ the upper sur&ee

being smallest and most numerous. It breaks up readily into small masses

along the lines of the perpendicular fibers or columns. The layer is probably

not more than a rod in eitent in any direction and about three inches in inaxi-'

mum thickness. Apparent lines of stratification occur in it, corresponding with

those of the shsles which imbed it.

The other deposit was still smaller in amount, and occurred a8 a mass of

oystils imbedded in the days that overlie the gypsum at Cummins' quarry in
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the Talley of Soldier Creek, upon the north side of tlio town. Tlie mineral is

in this case nearly colorless, and but for the form of the sepurate crystals would

closely resemble masses of impure salt. Tlie crystals are so closely aggregated

that they enclose but little impurity in the ma.sM, but in almost all cases their

fundamental forms are obscured. Thin mineral has almost no real practical

value, and its occurrence, as dt^cnbed, is interesting only as a mineralogical

fact.

SULPHATE OF B.\RYTA.

{Danjt'M, Htavy Spar.)

This minenil has been found only in minute quantities in Iowa. It has

been detected in the coal-measure shales of Decatur, Madison and Marion

Counties, the Devonian limestone of Johnson and Bremer Counties and in the

h ad caves of Dubuque. In all these cases, it is in the form of crystals or small

crystalline masses.

SULPHATE OF MAGNESIA.

{Fjpaomtte.

)

Epsomite, or native epsom salts, having been discoverecl near Burlington,

we have thus recognized in Iowa all the sulphates of the alkaline earths of

natunil origin ; all of them, except the sulphate of lime, being in very small

quantity. Even if the sulphate of magnesia were produced in nature, in large

quantities, it is so very soluble that it can accumulate only in such positions as

afford it complete shelter from the rains or running water. The epsomite

mentioned was found beneath the overhanging cliff of Burlington limestone,

near Starr's mill, which are represented in the sketch upon another page, illus-

trating the subcarboniferous rocks. It occurs in the form of efflorescent cncrus-

tations upon the surface of stones and in similar small fragile mjisses among the

fine debris that has fallen down beneath the overhanging cliff. The projection

of the cliff over the perpendicular face of the strata beneath amounts to near

twenty feet at the point where epsomite was found. Consequently the raina

never reach far beneath it from any quarter. The rock upon which the epsom-

ite accnmulates is an impure limestone, containing also some carbonate of mag-

ne.«ia, together with a small proportion of iron pyrites in a finely divided con-

dition. It ia doubtless by double decomposition of these that the epsomite re-

sults. By ezporiments with this native salt in the oifice of the Surv^, a fine

erticle of epaom salts was produced, but the quantity that mi^t be annually

obtained there would amount to only a few pounds, and of couxee is of no piao>

tical value whatever, on account of its cheapness in the market

CLIMATOLOGY.

No extended record of the climatology of Iowa has been made, yet much of

gnat value may be learned from observations made at a single point. Prof. T.

8. Parrin, of the State University, has recorded observations made from 1889

to the present time. Previous to I860, these observations were made at Mus-
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catine. Since that date, they were matle in lossa City. The result is that the

atmospheric luuditions of the climate of Iowa are in the highest degree favor-

able to health.

The highest temperature here occurs iii August, while July is tlie luittest

month in the year by two degrees, and January the coldest by three degrees.

The mean temperature of Ajiril and October most nearly correspond? to tlie

mean temperature of the year, as well as their 8ca.«Jons of Spring and Fall,

while that of Summer and Winter is -best represented in that of August and

December.

The period of greatest heat ranges from June 22d to August 31st : the next

mean time being July 27th. The lowest temperature extends from I)ecember

IGtli to February 15th, the average being January 20th—the range in each

case being two full months.

The climate of Iowa embraces the range of that of New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. The seasons are not characterized by the

frequent and sudden changes 80 common in the latitudes further south. The

> temperature of the Winters is somewhat lower than States eastward, but of other

seasons it is higher. The atmo^here is dry and invigorating. The surface of

the State being free at all seasons of the year from tttagnaot water, with gpod

» breezes at nearly all seasons, the miasmatic and pulmonary diseases are

unknown. Mortuary statistics show this to be one of the most healthful States

in the Union, being one death to every ninety-four persons. The Spring,

Summer and Fall months are delightful ; indeed, the glory of Iowa- is her

Autumn, and nothing can transcend the splendor of her Indian Summw, whidi

lasts for weeks, and finally blends, almost imperceptibly, into Winter,

I

I

I

I
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DISCOVERY AND OCCUPATION.

Iowa, in the symbolical and expressive lauguage of the aboriffinal inhab-

itaats, is eaid to i^i^rnify The Beautiful Land," and was ap|3^ied to this

magnificent and fruitful region by its ancient owners, to express their apprecia-

tion of its superiority of climate, soil and location. Prior to 1803, the Mississippi

River was tli»' extreme western boundary of the United States. All the ^reat

empire lyni^ west of the " Father of Waters," from the Gulf of Mexico on the

MoUi to British America on the north, and westward to the Pacific Ocean, was
a Spanish province. A brief historical sketch of the discovery and occupation

of this grand empire by the Spanish and French governments will be a fitting

introduction to the liistory of the young and thriving State of Iowa, wiiich,

until the commenccmeut of the present century, was a part of the Spanish
possessions in America.

Esrly in the Spring of 1542, fifty yean after Columbus discovered the New
World, and onehnndrS and thirty yean hefore the French missionaries discov^

wed itsupper waters, Ferdinand DeSoto discovered the mouth of the Mississippi

River at the mouth of tlie Washita. After the sudden death of Dc Soto, in

May of the same year, his followers btiilt a small vessel, and in July, 1543^
desceiuled the great river to the Gulf of Mt xico.

In accordance with the usage of nations, under which title to the soil was
dumed by right of discovery, Spain, having conquered Florida and discovered

the llississippi, claimed all the territory boraering on that river and the Gulf of
Mexico. But it was also held by the European nations that, while disoovety '

gave title, that title must be perfeeted by actual possession and occupation.

Although Spain claimed the territory by ri;.dit of fir-*t disrovcry, she ni:ide no
effort to occupy it; by no permanent settlement had siie perfeeted and held her

title. and therefore had forfeited it when, at u later period, the Lower Mississippi

Tallev' was re-discovered and occupied by France.

The unparalleled labors of theiealous Fnnch JesuitsofCanada in penetrating

diftonknown region of the West, commencing in 1611, form ahistory of no ordi*
i^^ry interest, but have no particular connection with the scope of the present

work, until in the Fall of ItiOf). Pierre Claude AUouez, who had entered Lake
Superior in September, and sailed along the southern coa^st in search of copper,

bid arrived at the great village of tlie Chippcwas at Chcgoincegon. Here a
0Uid council of some ten or twelve of the principal Indian nations was held.

The Pottawatomies of Lake Michigan, the Sacs and Foxe-s of the West, the
Hurons from the North, the Illinois fh>m the South, and the Sioux from the
luul of the prairie and wild rice, were all assembled there. The Illinois told
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the story of their ancient glory and abont the ndble river on the banks of which

they dwelt. The Sioux uso'told their white brother of the same ^reat river,

and AlloucE promised to the assembled tribes the protection of rae Frendi

nation air<'iTi^t tlit ir enemies, native or f()rei;];n.

The |nir|M»e of discovering the great river about which tlio Indian na-

tions had given such glowing accounts appears to liave originated witii Mar-

Quette, in lOtJl). In the year previous, he and Claude Dablon had established

the Mission of St. Mary 's, the oldest white settlement within the present lunits

of the State of Michigan. Marquette was delayed in the execution of his great

undertaking, and Spent the interval in studying the language and habits of the

Illinois Indians, among whom he expected to travel.

Ahout this time, tlie French Government had determined to extend tlie do-

minion of France to the extreme weisteru borders of Canada. Nicholas Perrot

was sent as the agent of the government, to propose a grand council of the

Indian nations, at St. Mary's.

When Perrot reached (jrreen Bay, he extended the invitation fiur and near

;

and, escorted by Pottawatomies, repaired on a mission of peace and friend-

ship to the Miamis, who occupied the region about the present location of

Chicago.

In May, 1G71, a great council of Indians gathered at the Falls of St.

Mary, from all parts of the Northwest, from the nead waters of the St. Law-
rence, from the valley of the Mississippi and from the Red River of the North.

Perrot met with them, and after grave consultation, formally announced to the

assenibi( d nations that their good French Father fi It an ainding interest in their

welfare, and had placed them all under the powerful protection of the French
Government.

Marquette, during that same year, had gathered at Point St. Ignace the

vemn ants of one braneh of the Hnrons. This station, for a long series of
years, was considered the key to tlie unknown West.

The time was now auspicious for the consummation of Marquette's grand
project. The successful termination of P«'rrot's ini-^-ion, and the general friend-

liness of the native tribes, rendered the conteinjjlatnl expedition much less per-

ilous. But it wjis not until 1073 that the intrepid and enthusiastic priest was
finally ready to depart on hia daring and perilous journey to lands never trod by
white men.

The Indians, who had gathered in large numbers to witness his departure,
* were astounded at the boldness of the proposed undertaking, and tried to dis-

courage him. representing that the Indians of the Mississippi A'alley were cruel

and bloodthirsty, and would resent the intrusion of strangers upon their domain.
The great river itself, they said, was the abode of terrible monsters, who could
swallow both canoes and men.

But Marquette was not to be diverted from his purpose by these fearful re-
ports. He assured his dusky friends that he was ready to make any sacrifice,

even to lay down his life for the sacred eanse in which lie was en'jaged. Ho
prayed with tliein ; and having implored the blessing of ( Jod upon his undertak-
ing, on the I'-itli day of May, 1G73, with Joliet and five Canadian-French voy-
ageurs, or boatmen, he left the mission on his daring journey. Ascending
Green Bay and Fox Ri?er, these bold and enthusiastic pioneers of religion ana
discovery proceeded until they reached a Miami and Kickapoo village, where
Marquette was delighted to find "a beautiful cross planted in the middle of the
town, ornamented with wliite skins, red girdles and bows and arrows, which
these good people had otiercd to the Great Manitou, or God, to thank Him for
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the pity He had bestowed on them during the Winter, in having given them
abundant chase."

This wu the extreme point beyond which the explorations of the Freneh
mi^isionaries had not then extended. Here Marquette was instructed by his

Indian hosts in the secret of a^root that cures the bite of tlie venomous rattle-

snake, drank mineral water with them niid was onfcrtaiTied with ;renerous hos-

pitality, lie called tojrctlior the principal nun (*f tlie villa<ro, and informed

them that his companion, Johet, had been sent by the French Governor of Can-
ada to discover new countries, to be added to the dominion of France ; but that

he, himseify bad been sent by the Most High God, to carry tin; glorious relidon

of tbe Cross ; and assured his wondering liearers that on this mission hebad
no fejir of death, to which he knew he would be exposed on his perilous journeys.

Obtaining the services of two Miami guide.«. to eonduet his little l>and to the

Wisconsin River, lie left the hospiujjle Indians on the lUth of June. Conduct-

ing them across the portage, their Indian guides returned to their village, and
the little party descended the Wisconsin, to the mat river wbicb had so long
been so anxiously looked for, and boldly floated down its unknown waters.

On tlie 25th of June, tlie explorers discovered indications of Indians on tbe
west bank of the river and lan<l il a little above the mouth of the river now
known a?^ Des Moines, and for the first time Europeans trod the soil of Iowa.

Leaving the Canadians to guard the canoes, Manjuette and Joliet boldly fr>l-

lowed the trail into the interior for fourteen miles (some authorities say six), to

in Indian villa^ situate on the banks of a river, and discovered two other vil-

la^^ on the rising ground about half a league distant. Their visit, while it

created much astonishment, did not seem to be entirely unexpected, for there

was a tradition or prophecy among the Indians that white visitors were to come
to them. They were, therefore, received with great resp<'ct and hospitalitv, and
were cordially tendered the calumet or pipe of peace. They were inforaied that

diis band was a part of the lUini nation and thai their village was called Mon-
m-goo-ma or Moin^ona, which was the name of the river on wbicb it stood.

This, from its similari^ of sound, Marquette corrupted into Des Moines
(Honk's River), its present name.

Here the vovagers remained six davs, learnin'^ much of the manners and
enstoins of their new friends. The new reli^non they boldly preache(I and the

*athority of the King of France they proclauned were received without hos-

nlity or remonstrance by their savage entertainers. On their departure, they
were accompanied to their canoes by the chiefe and hundreds of warriors.

Marquette received from them tbe sacred calumet, the emblem of peace and
fieguard among the nations, and re-embarked f >r the rest of his journey.

It is needless to follow him further, as his exjilorations beyond his discovery

<jf Iowa more properly belong to the history of another State.

In 1682, La Salle descended tbe Mississip])! to the Gulf of Mexico, and in

the Mksme of die King of France, took formal possession of all the immense
region watered by the great river and its tributaries from its source to its mouth,
md name«l it l-'>uisiana, in honor of his master, Louis XIY. The river he
*alle<l *• Colbert, " after the French Minister, and at it-; mouth erected a column
and a cro:3<* bearing the inscrij)tion, in the French language,

"Louis THE Gkeat, Kino op France and Navakiie,
Reigning April I»th, 1682."

At tlie close of the seventeenth century, France claimed, by riglit of dis-

eorery and occupancy, the wbole valleT of the Mississippi and its tributaries

iDdnding Texas, as nor as the Bio del "Norte.
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The province of Louisiana stretclied from the Gulf of Mexico to tlic sources

of ithe Tennessee, the Kanawha, the Allegheny and the Monongahela on the

east, and the Missouri and the other great tributaries of the Father of Waters
on the ^vest. Says Bancroft, " France had obtained, under Providence, the

fuardianship of this immense district of country,,not, as it proved, for her own
enefit. ]>ut i ather as a trustee for the infant nation by which it was one day to

be inherited.
'

By the treaty of Utrecht, France ceded to England her pos^jessions

in Hudson's Bay, Newfoundland and Nova Sootia. France still retained

Louisiaaa; but the province had so fiur failed to meet the expectations of the

crown and tlic people that a change in the government and policy of the country

was deemed indispensable. Accordingly, in 1711, tlie province was placed in

the liands of a Governor General, with heailquarters at Moliilc. This govem-
iiiciit \v;is of brief duration, and in 1712 a ciiarter was granted to Anthony
Crozat, a wealthy merchant of Paris, giving him the entire control and mo-

nopoly of aU the trade and resources of Louisiana. But this scheme also failed.

Orozat met with no success in his commercial operations ; every Spanish harbor
on the Gulfwas closed against his vessels; the occupation of Louisiana was
deemed an encroachment on Spanish terrltoiy ; Spain was jealous of the am-
bition of France.

Failing in his efforts to open the ports of the district, Crozat "souglit to

develop the internal resources of Louisiana, by causing trading posts to be

opened, and explorations to be made to its remotest borders. But be
actually accomplished nothing for the advancement of the colony. The only
jirnspcrity which it ever ])ossessed grew out of the enterprise of humble indi-

viduals, who had succeeiled in instituting a little biirter httwe n themselv(»

and the natives. an<l a petty trade with neighboring Euro|)eaii settlements.

After a persevering effort of nearly five years, he surrendered his ciiarter in
* August, 1717."

Immediately following the surrender of his charter by Oroiat, another and
more magnificent.scheme was inaugurated. The national government of France
was deeply involved in debt; the colonies were nearly bankrupt, and John Law
appeared on the scone with his famous Mississippi Conij>:niy, as the I^ouisiana

branch of the Dank of France. The charter granted to tins company gave it a

legal existence of twenty-five years, and conferred upon it more extensive powers

and privileges than had been granted to OroiaL It invested the new company
with the exclusive privilege of the entire commerce of Louisiana, and of New
France, and with authority to enforce their rights. The Company was author-

ized to monopolize all the trade in the country ; to make treaties with the

Indians ; to declare and pro.sccute war ; to grant lands, erect forts, open mines

of precious metals, levy taxes, nominate civil officers, commission tliose of the

army, and to appoint and remove judges, to cast cannon, and build and equip

ships of war. AU this was to be done with the paper currency of John Law*s
Bank of France. He had suooeeited in gotting His Majesty the French King
to adopt and sanction his scheme of financial operations both in France and in

the colonies, and probably there never wa.s such a huge financial bubble ever

blown by a visionary theorist. Still, such was the condition of France that it

was acceptc<l as a national deliverance, aii<l T.aw became the most powerful man
in France, lie became a Catholic, and was appointed Comptroller General of

Finance.

Among the first operations of the Company was to send ttght hundred
emigrants to Louisiana, who arrived at Danphine Island in 1718.
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In 1710, Philipo Francis Renault arrived in Illinois with two liuiulnMl

miners and artisans. The war between Franco and Spain at tliii time rendered

it extremely probable that the Mississippi Valley might become the theater of
Spanish hostilities against the French settlements ; to prevent this, as well as to

extend French claims, a chain of forts was begtin, to keep open the connection

between the month and the sonrros of the Mississippi. Fort Orleans^ high' up
the Mis.sissi|)pi Uiver, wad erected as an outpost in 1720.

The Mississippi scheme wa.s at the zenith of its power and glory in January,

1720, but the gigantic bubble cuUa])8ed more suddenly than it had been intiated,

and the Company was declared hopelessly bankrupt in May following. France
was impoverished by it, both private and public credit were overthrown, capi-

talists suddenly found themselves paupers, and labor was left without onploy-
ment. The effect on the colony of Louisiana was disastrous.

While this was going on in Lower Louisiatuu the regioti about the lakes was

the fh» aler of Indian hostilities, rendering the passage from Canada to Louisiana

extremely dangerous for many years. The English had not only extended their

Indian trade into the vicinity of the French settlements, but through their

firiends, the Ir<«<|uois, had gained a marked ascendancy over the Foxes, a fierce

and powerful tribe, of Iroquois descent, whom they incited to hostilities against

the French. The Foxes began their hostilities with the siege of Detroit in

1712, a siege which they continued for niiH t( i ii consecutive days, and although

the expedition rcsidted in diminisiwng tiieir numbers and humbling their pride,

yet it was not nntil after several suiccessive campaigns, embodying the best

military resources of New France, had been directed against them, that were
finally defeated at the great battles of Butte des Morts, and on the Wisconsin

River, and driven west in 174().

The Company, havint^ found that the cost of defending Louisiana exceeded

the returns from its commerce, solicited leave to surrender the Mississippi

wilderness to the home government. Accordingly, on the 10th of April, 11'6'2,

the jurisdiction and control over the commerce reverted to the crown of France.

The Oompanv had held possession'Of Louisiana fourteen years. In 1786, Bien-

ville returnea to assume command for the King.

A glance at a few of the old French settlements will show the progress made
in portions of Louisiana during the early part of the eighteenth century. As
early as 170o, traders and hunters had penetrated the fertile regions of the

W^abash, and from tliis region, at that early date, fifteen thousand hides and

skina had been collected and sent to Mobile for the European market.

In the year 1716, the French population on the Wabash kept up a lucrative

eommerce with Mobile by means of traders and voyagenrs. The Ohio River

was comparatively unknown.

In 174t), agriculture on the Wabash had attained to greater prosperity than

m any of the French settlements besides, and in that year six hundred barrels

of flour were manufactured and shipped to New Orleans, together with consider-

able quantities of hides, peltry, tallow and beeswax.

In the Illinois country, also, considerable settlements had been made, so that,

in 17-10, they embraced one hundred and forty French families, about six

hundred converted Indians," and many traders and voyn<:enrs.

in 1753, the first actual conflict arose between Louisiana and the Atlantic

colonies. From the earliest advent of the Jesuit fathers, up to the period of

vhich we speak, the great ambition of the French had been, not alone to preserve

their possessions in the West, but by every possible means to prevent the

ilightost attempt of the English, east of the mountains, to extend their settle-
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mcnts toward the Mississippi. France was resolved on retaining possession of

the great territory which her miesionaries had diaoorered and revealed to the
world. French commandants had avowed tiieir purpoee of eeinng every
Englishman within the Ohio Valley.

The colonies of Pennsylvania, New York and Virginia wore most nffected by
the encroHchmeni.s of France in the extension of her dominion, and particularly

in the great scheme of uniting Canada with Louisiana. To carry out this

purpose, the Freneh had taken poMeaaion ofa tract of ooontry churned by Vir>

g'nia, and had commenced a line of forts extending firom ^e lakes to the Ohio
iver. Virginia was not only alive to her own interests, but attentive to the

vast importance of an immediate and effectual resistance on the part of all

the English colonies to the actual and contemplated encroachments of the
French.

In 17o3, Governor Dinwiddie, of Virginia, sent George Washington, then a
young man just twenty-one, to demand of the French commandant a reason
for invading British dominions while a solid peace subsisted." Washington met
the French commandant, Gardeur dc St. Pierre, on the hei^ waters of the
Alleghany, and Imvinn; commtmicated to liini the object of his joumev, received

the insolent answer that the French would not discuss the matter of right, but
would make prisoners of every Englishman found trading on the Ohio and its

waters. The country, ho said, belonged to the French, by virtue of the dis-

coveries of La Salle, and they would not withdraw from it.

In January, 1754, Washington returned to Virginia, and madi- liis report to
the Governor and Council. Forces were at once raised, and Washington, as
Lieutenant ('oloncl, \va< dispatched at the head of a hundred and fifty men, to

the forks of the Oliio. with orders to "finish the fort already bciriin there by the
Ohio Company, and to make prisoners, kill or destroy all who interrupted the
English settlements.*'

On his march through the forests of Western Pennsylvania, Washington,
through the aid of friendly Indians, discovered the French concealed among the
rocks, and as they ran to seize their arms, onlcrcd his men to fire upon them, at
the same time, witli his own musket, setting the example. An action lasting

about a quarter of an hour ensued; ten of the Frenchmen were killed, among
them Juinonville, the commander of the party, and twenty-one were made pris-

oners. The dead were scalped by the Indians, and the chief, bearing a toma>
hawk and a scalp, visited all the tribes of the Miamis, urging them to join the
Si.x Nation.s and the English against the French. Tlie Frciu li, iiowever, were
soon re-enforced, and Col. Washington was compelleii to return to Fort
Necessity. Here, on the otl day of July, l)e Viilicrs invested the fort with
600 Frencli troops and I'H) Indians. On the 4tli, Washington accepted
terms of capitulation, and the English garrison withdrew from the valley of
the Ohio.

This attack of Washington upon Jumonville aroused the indignation of
France, and war was foi nially declared in May, 1750, aiid the " French and
Indian War" devjustaied the colonies for several yrar<. Montrejil, Detroit

and all Canada were surrendered to the English, and on the I'Jih of February,
17G3, by the treaty of Paris—which had been signed, though not formally raiitied

by therespective governments, on the 8d ofNovember, 1762—France relinquished
to Great Britian all that portion of t)ie province of Louisiana lying on the east
side of the Mississippi, except the island and town of New Oi b ans. On the
8;»me day that the treaty of Paris was signed, France, by a .«?eeret treaty, < eded
to tSpaiu all her possessions on the west side of the Mississippi, including the
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whole country to the head waters of the Great River, and west to the Rocky
MouiUuins, and the jurisdiction of France in Auienca, wiueh hud lasted nearly

ft century* was ended.

At the close of the Revolutionary wai , by the tirea^of peace between Great
Britain and tl»e United States, the Eii^liah Government ceded to the latter

all the territory' on the east side of the Mississippi River and north <\f the thirty-

first jiarallel of north latitude. At the same time. Great l'>rn;iin ceded to

Spain all the Floridas, comprising all the territory east of the Mississippi and
south of the southcm limits of the United States.

At this time, therefore, the present State of Iowa was a part of the Spanish

possessions in North America, as .ill the territory west of the Mississippi River

was under the dominion of Spain. That government also possessed all the

territ'«ry of the Floridas ea.st of the great river and south of the thirty-first

parallel of north latitude. The Mississippi, therefore, so essential to the pros-

perity of the w^tem portion of the United States, for the last three hundred
miles of its course flowed wholly within the Spanish dominions, and that govem-
ment claimed the exdnsiye right to use and control it below the southern boun-
dary of the United States.

The free navigation of the Mississippi was a very important question during

all the time th:it Louisiana remained a dependency of the Spanish Crown, and
:i< the final settlement intimately afTectcd the status of the then future State

uf Iowa, it will be interesting to trace its progress.

The people of the Unitra States occupied and exercised jurisdictioQ over

the entire eastern valley of the Mississippi, embracing all the country drained

by its eastern tributaries
;
they had a natural right, according to the accepted in-

teriiatioital law, to follow these rivers to tlio i^ea, and to tlte ii<e of the Missis-

sippi liivcr accordingly, as the great natural channel of commerce. The river

was not only necessary but absolutely indispensable to the prosperity and growth

of the western settlements then rapidly rising into commercial and political

importance. They were situated in the heart of the great valley, and with

wonderfully expansive energies and accumulating resources, it was very evident

that no power on earth could derive them of the free use of the river below

them, only while their numbers were insufficient to enable them to maintain

their n^ht bv force. Inevitablv, therefore, immediately after the ratification of

the treaty of 1783, the Western j)eo[)le began to demand tiie free navigation

of the Mississippi—^not as a favor, but as a right. In 178(>, both banks of

the river, below the mouth of the Ohio, were occupied by Spain, and military

pests on the east bank enforced her power to e.xact heavy duties on all im-

ports by way of the river for the Ohio region. Every boat descending the

river was foncil to land and submit to the arbitrary revenue exactions of the

Spani.sh authorttie^s. Under the adtuinistration of Governor Miro, these riijor-

ous exactions were somewhat relaxed from 1787 to 17U0 ; but Spain hehi it as

her risht to make them. Taking advantage of the claim of the American people.,

that ue Mississippi should be opened to them, in 1791, the Spanish Govern-

ment concocted a scheme for the dismembership of the Union. The plan was
to induce the Western people to .separate from tlie Eastern States by liberal land

grants and extraordinary commercial privileges.

Spanish emissaries, among the people of Ohio and Kentucky, informed them
that the Spanish Government would grant them favorable commercial privileges, *

provided tbey would secede from the Federal Government east of the mountains.

The Spanish Minister to the United States plainly declared to his eonfidentisl

seifSBpondent that, unless the Western people would declare theur independence
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and refuse to remain in the Union, Spain was determined never to grant the

free navigation of the Mississippi.

Bv the treaty of Madrid, October 20, 1795, however, Sj)ain formally stip-

ulatea that the Mississippi Kivcr, from its source to the ( iiilf, for its entire width,

should be free to American tmde and commerce, and that the ])e')plc of thr-

United States should he perniitted, for three years, to use the jiort of ^ew
Orleans as a port of deposit for their laorchandise and produce, duty free.

In Novmber, 1801, the United States OoTernment reeeived, tlirough Bnfiis

King, its Mimster at the Court of St. James, a copy of the treaty between Spain

and JB'rance, signed at Madrid March 21, 1801, by which the cession of liooi-

Siana to France, made the previous Autumn, was confirmed.

Tlie chan;:e oflVred a favoral)h^ opportunity to secure the just rights of the

United States, in rehition to tlio free navigation of the Mississippi, and ended

the attempt to dismember the Union by an effort to secure an independent

goyernment west of the Alleghany Mountains. On the 7th of January, 1808,

the American House of Representatives adopted a resolution declaring their

unalterable determination to maintain the boundaries and the rights of navi-

gation and commerce through the Kiver Mississippi, as established by existing

treaties."

In the same month. President Jefferson nominated and the Senate confirmed

Robert R. Livingston and James Monroe as Envoys Plenipotentiary to the

Court of France, and Charles Pinckney and James Monroe to the Court of

Spain, with plenary powers to negotiate treaties to effect the object enunciated

by the popuhir braruh of the Nati(»na] Legislature. These envoys were in-

structed to secure, if possible, tlic cession of Florida and New Orleans, but it

does not appear that Mr. Jefferson and his Cabinet had any idea of purchasing

that part of Louisiana lying on the west side of the Mississippi. In fact, on
the 2d of March ibllowing, the instructions were sent to our Ministera, contain-

ing a plan which ex[)ressly left to France "all her territory on the wot side of

the Mississippi." Had these instructions been followed, if might liave been that

there would not have been any State of Iowa or any other member of the ^oii-
ous Union of States west of the "Father of Waters."

In obedience to his instructions, however, Mr. Livingston broached this

plan to M. Talleyrand, Napoleon's Prime Minister, when that courtly diplo-

matist quietly suggested to the American Minister that France might be willing

to cede thewAo/e French domain in North America to the United States, and
asked how much the Federal (fovernment wouM l>e willing to give for it. Liv-

ingston intimated that twenty millions of francs might be a fair price. Talley-

rand thought that not enough, hut asked the Americans to "think of it." A
few days later, Napoleon, in an interview w ah Mi;, i^ivingston, in effect informed
the American Envoy that he had secured Louisiana in a contract with Spain
for the purpose of turning it over to the United States for a mere nominal Bum.
He had been compelled to provide for the safety of that province by the treaty,
and he was " anxious to give the United St.ifes a magnificent bargain for a
mere trifle." The price ])r(>posrd was one hundred and twenty-five million

francs. This was .subsecjuently modi6ed to fifteen million dollars, and on this

basis a treaty was negotiated, and was signed on the 30th day of April, 1803.
This treaty was ratified by the Federd Government, and by act of Congress,

approved October 31, 1808, the President of the United States was authorised
to take possession of the territory and provide for it a temporary govemraent.
Accordingly, on the 20th day of December foll'»wing. on behalf of the Presi-
dent^ Gov. Clairborne and Ueu. Wilkinson took possession of the Louisiana
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purchase, and raised the American flag over the newly act|uired domain, at New
Orleans. Spain, ulthougli it liad by treaty cedeil the province to France in

18U1, still held ^ua^i possession, and at first objected to the transfer, but with-

drew her opposition early in 1804.

By this treaty, thus snccessfully consummated, and the peaceable withdrawal

of Spain, the then infant nation of the New World extended its dominion west

of the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean, and north from the Gulf of Mexico to

British America.

If the original design ot JefTerson's administration hail been accomplished,

the United States would have acquired only that portion of the French territory

lying east of the Misaissippi River, and while the American people would thos

nave acquired the free navigation of that great river, all of the vast and fertile

empire on the west, so rich in its agricultural and inexhaustible mineral

resources, would have retnained under the dominion of a foreign power. To .

Napoleon's desire to sell the whole of his North American possessions, and Liv-

ingston's act transcending his instructions, which was acquiesced in after it was

done, does Iowa owe her position as a part of the United States by the

Louisiana purchase.

By authority of an act of Congress, approved March 20, 1804, the newly
acquired territory was, on the Ist day of Octoljer following, divided : that part

*

lying south of the oofl jiarallel of north latitude was called the Territory of

Orlean-^, and all north of that ])arallel tiie District of Louisiana, which wsis placed

under the authority of the ollicers of Indiana Territory, untilJuly 4, 1805, when
it was or^nised, with tmitorial government of its own, and so remained until

1812, when the Territoir of Orleans became the State of Louisiana, and the

name of the Territory of Louisiana was changed to Missouri. On the 4th of

July, 1814, that part of Missouri Territory comprising the present State of

Arkansas, and the country to the westward, was organized into the Arkansas
Territory.

On the 2d of March, 1821, the State of Missouri, being a part of the Terri-

tory of that name, was admitted to the Union. June 28, 1884, the territory

west of the Mississippi River and north of Missouri was made a part of the

Territory of Michigan ; but two years later, on the 4th of July, 1836, Wiscon-

sin Territory was erected, embracing within its limits the present States of

Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

By act of Congresii, approved June 12, 1838, the

TERRITORY OF IOWA

was erected, comprising; in addition to the present State, much the larger part

of Minnesota, and extending north to the boundary of the British Possessions,

THE ORIUINAL OWNERS.

Having traced the early history of the great empire lying west of the Mis-

5L-i>ipj>i, of which the State of Towa constitutes a part, from the earliest dis-

covery to the organization of the Territory of Iowa, it becomes necessary to

give some history of

THK INDIANS OF IOWA.

According to the policy of the European nations, possession perfected title

to any territory. We have seen that tlic country west of the Mississippi was first

discovered by the Spaniards, but afterward, was visited and occupied by the

French. It was ceded by France to Spain, and by Spain back to France again.
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and then was purchased and occupied ]>y tlic United States. During all that

time, it does not appear to have entered into the heads or hearts of the high
contnMsting parties that the country they bought, sold and gave away iras in
the possession of a race of men who, although savage, owned the vast domain
before Columbus first crossed the Atlantic. Ha?ing purchased the territory,

the United States found it still in the possession of its original owners, who had
never been dispossessed ; and it became necessary to purchase again what had
alrcatly been bouglit before, or forcibly eject the occupants : therefore, the his-

tory of the Indian nations who occupied Iowa prior to and during its early set-

tletnent by the whites, becomes an important chapter in the history ofthe Stated

that cannot be omitted.

For more than <me hundre<l years after Marquette and Joliet trod the virgin

soil of Iowa, not a single settlement had been made or attemptcfl ; not even a

trading post had been established. The wh(tle country renuiined in tlie un<lis-

puted possession of the native tribes, wiio roujued at will over her beautiful ami
fertile prairies, hunted in her woods, fished in her streams, and often poured out

their life-blood in obstinately contested contests for supremacy. That this State

so aptly styled *'The Beautiful Land," had been the theater of numerous,

fierce and bloody struggles between rival nations, for possession of the favored

reffion, lonji beroro its settlement bv civilized man, tlicre'is no room for doubt.

In thes(? snva*:e wars, the weaker party, whether a;:t;ressive or defensive, was
either exterminated or driven from their ancient hunting grounds.

In 1673, when Man|uette discovered Iowa, the Illini were a very powerful

people, occupying a large portion of the State; but when the country was Main
visited by the whites, not a remnant of that once powerful tribe remained on
the west side of the Mississippi, and Iowa was principally in the possession of

the Sacs and Foxes, a warlike trihe whieli, oriirinally two distinct nations,

residing in New York and on the waters of the St. Lawrence, had gradually

fought their way westward, and united, probably, after the Foxes had been driven

. out of the Fox River counti^, in 1846, and erosted the Mississippi. The death

of Pontiac, a ftmous Sao chieftain, was made the pretext for war against the

BUni, and a fierce and bloody struggle ensued, whicn continued until tibe Illinois

were nearly destroyed and their hunting grounds possessed by their victorious

foes. The lowns also occupied a porti(»n of tlio State for a time, in common
with the Sacs, but they, too, were nearly destroyed by the Sacs and Foxes, and,

in '" The Beautiful Land," these natives met their equally warlike foes, the

Idorthem Sioux, with whom they maintained a constant war&re for the posses-

sion of the country for many years.

When the United States came in possession of the great valley of the Mis-
sissi|)pi, })y the Louisiana purchase, the Sacs and Fo.xes and lowas possessed

the entire territory now comprising the State of Iowa. The Sacs and Foxes,

also, occupied the most of the State of Illinois.

The Sacs had four principal villages, where most of them resided, viz. :

Their larg^t and most important town—if an Indian village may be called

such—and from which emanated most of the obstacles and difiiculties encoun-

tered by the Goveniment in the extinguishment of Indian titles to land in this

region, was on Rock River, near Rock Island; another was on the east bank of

the Mississippi, near tiie mouth of Henderson River; the third was at the

head of the Des Moines Rapids, near tlie present site of Montrose, and the fourth

was near the mouth of tlie Upper Iowa.

The Foxes had three principal villages, viz. : One on the west side of the

Mississippi^ six miles above the rapids of Bock River; another about twelve
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miles from the river, iu the rear of the Dubut^ue lead mines, and the third on
Turkey Kiver.

The lowas, at one time identified with the Sacs, of Rock Kiver, had with-

drawn from them and beeome a separate tribe. Their principal village was on
the Des Moines River, in Van Bureii County, on the site wnere lowaville now
stands. Here the lust great battle between the Sacs and Foxes and the lowas
was fought, in which Black Hawk, then a young man, commanded one division

of the attacking forces. The following account of the battle has been given

:

" Contrary to long established custom of Indian attack, this battle was commenoed in the daj-

iim«, the attending circumstances justifying this departure from the well settled usages of Indian
warfkre. The battle field was a level river buttom, about four miles in length, and two milea-

wide near the middle, narrowing to a point at either end. The main area of this bottom rises

perhaps twenty feet aboire the river, leaTing a narrow fltrip oflow bottom along the shore, covered

with trees that belied the pruirie on tlie river side with a thick forest, and the immediate hank of

the river was fringed with a dense growth of willows. Near the lower end of thia prairie, near
the river bank, was eituated the Iowa Tillage. About two miles abore it and near the middle of
the prairie is a niuim l. covered at the time with a tuft of small trees and underbrush growing on
itssammit. In the rear of this little elevation or mound lay a belt of wet prairie, covered, at that

tin*, with a dene* growtii of rank, ooorso grass. Bordering this wet prairie on the north, the
country rises abruptly into elevated broken river bluffs, coveml with a heavy forest for many
laiies in extent, and in places thickly clustered with undergrowth, ati'ording a convenient shelter-

tar the stealthy approach of the foe.

" Through this foreKt the Sac and Fox war party made their vvny in the nipht and secreted

theni^elves in the tall grass spoken of abijvc, intending to reiuuin in ambush during the day and
tnake such observation:) as this near (iroximity to their intended victim might afford, to aid them
in their conf fnij l itnl attack on the town during the fvillowing night. From this situntinn their

ipies could take a lull survey of the village, and watch every movement of the inhabiiuuts, by
which means they were 8oon oonrinced that the lowas had no suspioiOB of their presence.

" .\lihe f.»<it nt' tlicinoiiudab»Temcntioned,the lowas had thcirriwe course, where they <liverted

themselves wiiL : i>f excitement of horse racing, and schooled their young warriors in cavalry

evolutions. In the.>>e exercises niock battles were fought, and the Indian tactics of attack and
defense carefully inculcated, by which meanaa skill in horsemansliip was acquired rarely excel led.

Unfortunately for them thin day was selected for their equestrian sports, and wholly uncon-
cioos of the proximity of their foe^, the warriors repaired to the race ground, leaving most of
their arms in the village and their old men and women and obildren unprotected.

Pash-a-po-po, who was ehief in command of the Sacs and Foxes, perceived at onoe the
alvanfage thin stale of things aHordeil fur a cnMjili to surprise of his now doonie l victims, and
ordered Black Hawk to file off with his young warriors through the tall grass and gain the cover
ef the timber along the riTor bank, and vrith the utmost spe^ reach the Tillage and oommenoe
the battle, while he reuminetl with his divi-imi in the ambush to make a simultaneous as-ault on
the unarmed men whose attention was engrossed with the excitement of the races. The plan
was skillfblly laid and most dozteromdy executed. Black Hawk vrith his ibroes reached the
tillage iiii li-Ci>verc<l, and made n furious on-^lnught upon the defenseless inhabitants, by firing

ooe general volley into their midst, and completing the slaughter with the tomahawk and scalp*

knife, aided by the devouring flame.s with wldeh they onteloped the Tillage as soon ao the
Ire brand < on! i be spread fnun lodge to lodj^e.

"On the inssaut ot the report of firearms at the village the forces under Pasli-i-po-po

Imped f^om their couthant position in the grass an>l (Sprang liger-like upon the sstottisheil and
unarme 1 lowas in the midst of their r icing upMrls. The iir^l impulse of t^ic latter naturally b>d

tb-'ia Uj make the utmo.ft Speed toward their arms in the village, and jiruiect if ptisstbl ' ihi-ir

wives and chdlren from the attack of their merciless a^-^ailants. The di^tJince from tiie pi .c • of
uuck on the prairie was two miles, and a great number fell in their flight by the l>ulb-is and
tomahawks of their enemies, who pressed them closely with a running tire the whole way, and
the survivors only reached their town in time to witness the horrors of its destruction. Their
whole village was in flames, and the dearest olgects of their live.^ lay in slaughtered heaps
midst the ^kroaring element, and the sgoniring groans of the dying, minified with the exalting
lihouts (if ihe victorious foe, fille i their he uls with maddening de>|)air. Their wives and children
who had been spared the general massacre were prisoners, and together with their arms were in
the hands of the Tietors; and alt that could now be done wa« to draw off their shattered and
defen^f! fon cs, and s ive as many lives as possible by a retreit acmss the Des Moines River,

which ttiey elfected in the best possible manner, and took a position among the Soap Creek
HiUs."

The Sac8 and Foxes, prior to the setdement of their villago on Rock River,

htd ft fierce conflict with the Winnebagoes, subdued them and took possession
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of their lands. Their villiiue on Rock River, at one time, contained upward of

sixty lodges, ami was among the largest Indian villages on the continent. In

1825, the Secretary of War estimated the entire number of the iSacs and Foxeri

at 4,600 souk. Their village was situated in the immediate vicinity of the

upper lipids of the Mississippi, where the beautiful and flourishing towns of
R<>( k Island and Davenport arc now situated. The beautifiil scenery of the

island, the «'Xf<'nsive prairies. dotte<l over with grove?? ; the picture.Sf|Ue bluffs

along the river hanks, the rich and fertile soil, ])roducing large crops of corn,

8*ju;iish and other vegetables, with little labor; the abundance of wild fruit,

^ame, fish, and almost everything calculated to make it a delightful spot for an
Indian village, which was found there, had made this place a favorite home of
the Sacs, and secured for it the strong attachment and veneration of tibe whole
nation.

North of the ]iniitin!T grounds of the Sacs and Foxes, were those of the

Siou.x, a ficn e an-l um like nation, wlio often disputed possession with their

rivals in savage and bloody warfare. The pos.>essions of ilitae tribes were
mostly located in Minnesota, but extended over a portion of Northern and
Western Iowa to the Missouri River. Their descent from the north upon the
hunting grounds of Iowa frequently brought them into collision with the Saca
and Foxes ; and after many a conflict and bloody struggle, boundary line was
established between them by the Government of the l ulled States, in a treaty

held at Prairie du Oiieii, in l^Iij. But this, instead of settling the diiTicultics,

caused them to (quarrel all the more, in consequence of alleged trespasses upou
each other^s side of the line. These contests were kept up and became so unre-

lenting Uiat, in 1830, Govmunent bought of the respective tribes of the Sacs
and Foxes, and the Sioux, a strip of land twenty miles in width, on both sides

of the line, and thus throwing them forty ntilr-< nj>art by creating betwe<»n tlnun

a "neutral ground," commanded them to cease their hostilities. Both the

Sacs and Foxes and the Sioux, however, were allowed to hsh and hunt on this

ground unmolested, provided they did not interfere with eacli other on United
States territory. The Sacs and Foxes and the Sioux were deadly enemies, and
neither let an opportunity to punish the Other p:iss unimproved.

In April, IH^)'!, a fight occurred between the Musquaka band of Sacs and
Foxes and a band of Sioux, about six miles above Alg«mn, in Ko.ssuth County,

on the west side of the Dos Moines River. The Sars and Foxes were uinler

the leadership of Ko-ko-wali, a subordinate chief, and had gone up from their

home in Tama County, by way of Clear Lake, to what was then the neutral

ground." At Clear Lake, Ko-ko-wah was informed that a party of Sioux were
encamped on the west side of the East Fork of the Des Moines, and he deter-

mined to attack them. With sixty of his warriors, he started nnd arrived at at

point on the east side of tlie river, about a mile above the Sioux encampment,
in the night, and concealed themselves in a grove, where they were able to dis-

cover the position and strength of their hereditary foes. The next morning,
after many of the Sioux braves had left their camp on hunting tours, the vin-

dictive Sacs and Foxes crossed the river and suddenly attacked the camp. The
conflict was desperate for a short time, but the advantage waa with the assail-

ants, and the Sioux wore routed. Sixteen of them, including some of tVieir

women and children, were killed, and a boy 14 years old was captured. One
of the Musquakas wa« shot in the brea.st by a souaw as they were rushing into
the Sioux's camp. He started to run away, wnen the same brave-squaw shot
him through the body, at a distance of twenty rods, and he fell dead.

^
Three

other Sao braves were killed. But few of the Sioux escaped. The victorious
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party liurrip<ny buried their own dead, leaving: tlu* dead Sioux above L'round,

and made their way home, with their captive, with all possible expedition.

pike's expedition.

Very soon after the acquisition of Louisiana, the United States Government
adopted measures for the exploration of the new territory% having in view the

conciliation of the numerous tribes (.f Indians bv whom it was possessed, and,

also, the selection of proper sites for the e-stuMishmeiit of military posts and

trading stations. The Army of the W'est, Gen. James Wilkinson commanding,

had its headquarters at St. Iiouis. From Ais post, Captains Lewis and Clark,

with a sufficient force, were detailed to explore the unknown sources of the

Missouri, and Lieut. Zebulon M. Pike to ascend to the head waters of the Mis-
sissippi. Lieut. Pike, with one Sergeant, two Corporals and seventeen private^s,

left the military camp, near St. Louis, in a keel-boat, with four innnrbs' rations,

on tlie '.til (lav of Auirusf. 18<>,"). On the 20th of the .--aiiie month, the expe-

dition arrivevl wiiluu tiie present limits of Iowa, at the foot of the Des Moines
Rapids, where Pike met William Ewing, who had just heen appointed Indian

Agent at this point, a French interpreter and four chlefe and fifteen Sac and
Fox warriors.

At the head of the Rapids, where Montrose is now situated. Pike held a

council with the Indians, in wbich he addressed them substantially as follows:

Vuur (.Tcat Father, the President of the United States, wishetl to be more
intimately acquainted with the situation and wants of the different nations of

red people in our newly acquired territory of Louisiana, and has ordered the

General to send a number of his Warriors in different directions to take them by
the hand and make such inquiries as might afibrd the satisfaction required.

'

At the close of the council he presented tie red men with some knives, whisky
'

and tobacco. '

Pursuing his way up the river, he arrived, on the 23d of August, at what is

supposeil, from his description, to be the site of the present city of Burlington,

which he selected as the location of a military post. He describes the place as

being *' on a hill, about forty miles above the River de Movne Rapids, on the

west side of the riv<'r, in latitude about 41° 21' north. The channel of the

river runs on tliat shore: tlie hill in front is about sixty feet perpendicular;

nearly level on top; four liundred yards in the rear is a snuiU prairie fit for

gardening, and immediately under the hill is a limestone spring, suHicient for

the ccmsumption of a whole regiment" In addition to this description, which
corresponds to Burlington, the spot is laid down on his map at a bend in the

river, a short distance below tbc mouth of the Henderson, which pours its waters

into the Mississippi from Illinois. The fort was built at Fort Madison, but from

the distance, latitude, description and ma)i fjirnished by Pike, it could not have

been the place selected by him, while all the circumstances corroborate the

opinion that the place he selected was the spot where Burlington is now located,

called by the early voyagers on the Mississippi, Flint Hilb.'*

On the 24th, with one of his men, he went on shore on a hunting expedition,

and following a stream which they supposed to be a part of the Mississippi, they

were led away from their course. Owing to the intense heat and tall grass, his

two favorite dogs, which he had taken with him, became exhausted and he left

them on the prairie, supposing that they would follow him as soon as they

should get rested, and went on to overtake his boat. Reaching the river, ho

waited some time for his canine friends, but they did not come, and as he deemed
it inexpedient to detain the boat longer, two of his men volunteered to go in pur>
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suit of tlicm^ and he continued on his way up the river, expectin<r tliat the two

men would soon overtake him. They lost their way, however, and for six days

were without food, except a few morsels gathered from the stream, and might

have perished, had they not accidentally met a trader from St. Loni», who in-

duced two Indians to take them up the river, and they overtook the boat at

Dubuque.
At Dubuque. Pike was cordially received by Jiilicn Dubuque, a Frenchman,

who held a mining claim under a grant from Spain. Dubuque had an old held

piece and fired a salute in honor of the advent of the first Americans who had
visited that part of the Territory. Dubuque, however, was not disposed to pub-
lish tlie wealth of his mines, and the young and evidmtly inquisitive officer

obtained but little information from him.

After Icavinj:; this place, Pike pursued his way up the river, but as he parsed

beyond the limits of the present State of Towa, a <letailed history of his explo-

rations on the upper waters of the Mississippi more properly belongs to the his-

tory of another State;

It is sufficient to say that on the site of Fort Snelling, Minnesota, at the

mouth of the Minnesota River, Pike held a council with the Sioux, September

S?*. and obtained from them a grant of one liiuitlrcd thousand acres of land.

On tbc 8th of January, 180<}, Pike arrive<l at a trading post belonging to the

Northwest Conij)any, on Lake De Sable, in latitude 47'^. At this time the

tiien powerful Isorthwest Company carried on th^r immense operations from

Hudson's Bay to the St. Lawrence; up that river on both sides, along the great

lakes to the head of Lake Superior, thence to the sources of the Re<l River of

the north and west, to the Rocky Mountains, embracing within the scope of

their operations the entire Territory of Iowa. After successfully accomplishing

his mission, and performing a valuable service to Iowa and thewhok' Northwest,

Pike returned to St. Luuis, arriving there on the oUth of April, 1800.

INDUir WAB8.

The Territory of Iowa, although it had been purchased by the United States,

and was ostensibly in the po^scs-ion of the Government, was still occupied l)y

the Indians, who claimeil tith> to tlie soil by right of ownership and possession.

Before it couM be open to settlement by the white-j. it was indispensable that

the Indian title should be extinguished and the oi igiual owners removed. The
accomplishment of this* purpose required the expenditure of large sums of
money and blood, and for a long series of years the firontier wn.> <listarbed by
Indian wars, terminated rt iientf lly l y treaty, only to be renewed by some act

of oppression on the part of llie wiuti s or some violation of treaty stipulation.

As previously sliown, at the time whni tlie ( nited States assume<l the con-

trol of the country by virtue of the Louisiana purchase, nearly the whole State

was in possession of the Sacs and Foxes, a powerful and warlike nation, who
were not disposed to submit without a struggle to what they considered the

encroachments of the pale faces.

Among the most noted chiefs, and one wliosc restlessness and hatred of tlie

Americans occasioned more trouble to the Governmont than any other of his

tril)e, was Black Ilawk, who was born at the Sac village, on Kock Uivcr. in

17^)7. Ho waa simply the chief of his own band of Sac warriors, but by his

energ}' and unbition he became l^e leading spirit of the united nation of Sacs
and Foxes, and one of the prominent figures in the history of thc^ country from
1804 until his death. In early manhood he attained some distincticm ns a
fighting chief, having led campaigns against the Osages, and other neighboring
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tribes. About the becinning of the present century he began to appear prom-
'ment in affairs on the Mississippi. Some historians have added to the statement

that it does not appear that he was ever a great genend, or possessed any of

the qualifications of a succsssM leader." If this was so, his life was a marveL
How any man >vho had none of the qualifications of a leader became so prom-
inent as such, as he <lid, indicates either that he had some ability, or that his

cotempor.iries, both Indian and Anglo-Saxon, had less than he. He is said

to have been the ^' victim of a narrow prejudice and bitter ill-will against the

Americans,'* but the impartial historian mast admit that if he was the enemy
of theAmericans, it was certainly not without some reason.

It will be remembered that Spain did not give up possession of the country

to France on its cession to the latter power, in 1801, but retained possession of

it. and, bv the authority <>f France, transferre<l it to the United States, in 1804.

liluck IlaNvk and his band were in St. Louis at the time, an<l were invited to be

present and witness the ceremonies of the transfer, but he refused the invitation,

and it is but just to say that this refusal was caused probably more from
regret that the Indians were to be transferred from the jurisdiction of the

Spanish authorities than fnjm any special hatred toward the Americans. In
his life he says: "I found many sad and gloomy faces because the United

States were about to tnke possession of the town iimi country. Soon after the

Americans cauK', 1 \<>nk my band and went to take leave of our Spanish father.

The Americans c^tuie to see him also. Seeing them approach, we passed out

of one door as they entered another, and immoliately started in onr canoes for

onr vilWe, on Rock River, not liking the change any more than our friends

appearea to at St. Louis. On arriving at our village, we gave the news that

strange people had arrived at St. Louis, and that we should nevOT see OUr
Spanish father again. Tlie inforinatioii in.nlc all our pcojilr sorry."

On the 3d day of November, 1804, a treaty was concluded between William

Henry Harrison, then Governor of Indiana Territory, on behalf of the United

States, and five chiefs of the Sac and Fox nation, by which the latter, in con-

sideration of two thousand two hundred and thirty-rour dollant' worth of goods

tken delivered, and a vearlv annuitv of one thou.sand didlars to be paid in

goo«Js at just cost, ceded to the United States all that land on the east side of

the Mi*!si-isppi, extending from a point opposite the Jefferson, in Missouri, to

the Wisconsin River, embracing an area of over fifty-one millions of acres.

To this treaty Black Uawk always objected and always refused to consider

it binding upon Ids people. He asserted that the chieft or braves who made it

had no authority to relinquish the title of tlie nation to any of the lands they

held or occupied; and, moreover, that they had been sent to St. Louis on quite

a different errand, namely, to get one of their people released, who had been
impri.soned at St. Louis for killing a wliite man.

The year following this treaty (180f)), Jjieutenant Zebulon M. Pike came up
the river for the purpose of holding friendly councils with the Indians and select-

ing sites for forts within the territoiy recently acquired from France by the

United States. Lieutenant Pike seems to have been the first American whom
Black Hank ever met or had a personal interview witli ; and he was very much
pr( |.M<^« .:s('d in Pike's fiivor. Ue gives the /ollowing account of his visit to

Hock Island :

"A boat came up the river with u young American chief and a small party

ofsoldiers. We heard of them soon after they psssed Salt River. Some of our
young braves watched them every day, to see what sort of people he had on
boara. The boat at length arrived at Rock River, and the young chief came on
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shore with his interpreter, anil made a speech and gave us some presents. We
in turn presented them with meat and such other provisions as we had to spare.

We were well ]>leused with the young cliief. He gave us good advice, and said

our American father would treat us well."

The events M'hich soon followed Pike's oxpc<lition were the erection of Fort
Edwards, at what is now Warsaw, Illinois, and Fort Madison, on the site of the

present town of that name, tlie latter being the first fort erected in Iowa. The^
movements occasioned great uneasinem among the Induns. When work was
commenced on Fort Edwards, a delegation from their nation, headed by some of

their chiefs, went down to see what the Americans were doing, and had an in-

terview with the commander; after which they returned home appjirently satis-

ficil. Tn likt^ manner, whrn Fort Madi-on was heing erected, tliey sent down
another (lrlr;_r;itinii from a eoiim-il ut' the nation held at Rock River. Aceord-

mg to Black Hawk's account, the American chief told them that he was build-

ing a house for a trader who was coming to sell them goods cheap, and that the
sohiiers were coming to keep him company—a statement which Blaek Hawk
says they distrusted at the time, believing that the f<>rt was an encroachment
upon their rightvS, and designed to aid in getting their lands away from them.

It has Deen held by good American authorities, that the erection of Fort
Madison at the point where it was located was a violation of the treaty of 1804-

By tlie eleventh article of that treaty, the United t>tatcs hud a right to build a

fort near the mouth of the Wisconsin River ; by article six they had bound
themselves **that if any citizen of the United States or any other white persons

should form a settlement upon their lands, such intruders sliould forthwith be
removed." Pntli;ihly the authorities of the I rn'tetl States did not re«iard the

establishment of military posts as coining projierly within the meaniiii: of the

term ''settlement," as used in the treaty. At all events, they ertrted F\»rt

Madison within the territory reserved to the Indians, who became very indig-

nant. Not long after the fort was built, a party led by Black Hawk attempted
itadestructioti. They sent spies to watch the movements of the garrison, who
ascertained that the soldiers were in the habit of mandiing out of the fort every
morning and evening for parade, and the phui of the party was to conceal them-
selves near the fort, and attack and surprise them when they were out.^ide. On
tiic morning of the proposed day of attack, five soldiers came out and were fired

upon by the Indians, two of them being killed. The Indians were too hasty in

their movement, for the regular drill had not yet commenced. However, they
kept up the attack for several days, attempting the old Fox strategy of setting

fire to the fort with blazing arrows ; but finding their efforts unavailing, they
soon gave up and returned to Rock River.

When war was declare* I between the I nited States and Great Britain, m
1812, Black Hawk and liis band allied themselves with the British, partly

because he was daszled by their specious promises, and more probably because
they had been deceived by the Americans. Black Hawk himself declared that

they were "forced into the war by being deceived." He narrates the cireum*
stances as follows : " Several of the cliiefs and head men of the Sacs and

Foxes were called upon to go to Washington to sec their t Ireat Father. On
their return, they relatetl what had been said and done. They said the (treat

Father wished them, in the event of a war taking place with England, not to

interfere on either side, but to remain neutraL He did not want our help, but

wished us to hunt and support our families, and live in peace. Pie said that

British traders would not be permitted to c oTiie on the Mississippi to furnish us

with goods, but that we should be supplied with an American trader. Our
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ehiet- ilu n told liim that the British traders al-ways gave them credit in the

Jf aii for guns, pow«i(,'r and goods, t<» enable us to hunt and clothe our families.

He repeated that the traders at Fort Madison wouM liavc plenty of goods

;

that we should go there in the Fall and he would supply us on credit, as the
British tradrrs had done.*'

Black Hawk seems to have accepted of this proposition, and he and his

}>e«>|de were very niueli pleased. Acting in goo<l failli. tlicy fitted out for their

Winter s hunt, and \\v\it to^'ort Madison in high spirits to receive fn^tn tlie

trader their outfit oi supplies. But, after waiting some tnue, tliey were told by
the tiBder that he womd not trust them. It was in vain that they pleaded the

promiae of their great lather at Washington. The trader was inexorable
; and,

ai^»appointed an 1 o estfiillen, they turned sadly toward their own village. "Few
of us, " says Black Hawk, ''slept that night; all was gloom and discontent. In
the morning, a canoe was seen ascending the river; it soon arrived, bejiring an
expres.s, who brought inteillL'ence that a British tra<ler liad landed at Kock
Island with two boats loaded witli goods, and requested us to come up imme-
diately, because he had good news for ns, and a <uriet7 of presents. The
express presented us with tobacco, pipes and wampum* Tine news ran through
our camp like fire on a prairie. Our lo<lges were soon taken down, and ali<

started for Hock Island. Here ended all hopes of OUr remaining at peace,

having been forced into the war by being deceive<l.'*

He joined the British, who flattered him. styled him "Gen. Black Hawk,"
decked him with medals, excited his jealousies against the Americans, and
armed his band ; but he met with defeat and disappointment, and soon aban*
doned the service and came home.

With all his skill and courage. Black Hawk iras unable to lead all the Sacs

and Foxes into liostillties to the United States. A portion of them, at the head
of whom was Keokuk (*' tiie Watchful Fox "), were disposed to abide by the

treaty <»f 1<SU4, and to cultivate friendly relations with the American people.

Therefore, when Black Hawk and his band joined the fortunes of Great
Britain, the rest of the nation remained neutral, and, for protection, organised,

with Keokuk for their chief. This divided the nation into the War and the
Peace jiarty."

Black Hawk «ny?? he was informed, after he had gone to the war, that the

natiofi, which had been reibiced to so small a bodv of fiirhtinix men, were unable
to tlefend themselves in case tlie Americans should attack them, and havini£ all

the old men and women and children belonging to the warriors who had joined

the British on their hands to provide for> a council was held, and it was agreed
that Quash-qua-me (the Lance i and Other chiefe, together with the old men,
women and children, and such othere as chose to accompany them, should goto
St. Louis and place them.selves under the American chief stationed there.

They accordingly went down, and were received as the "fi u tidlv band " of the

Sacs and Foxes, and were provided for and sent up the Mis-souri Uiver. On
Black Hawk's return from the British arro^, he sa^s Keokuk was introduced

to him as the war chief of the braves then in the village. He inquiredhow he
had become chief, and was informed that their spies had seen a large armed
force going toward Peoria, and fears were entertained of an attack upon die
village ; whereupon a council was held, which concluded to leave the village

and cross over to the west side of the Missi.s.sippi. Keokuk ha<l been standing

at the door of the lo<lge where the council was held, not being allowe<l to enter

on acoonnt of never having killed an enemy, where he remained until Wa-co-me
CMne oat. Keokuk Asked permission to spesk in the council, which Wa-co-me
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obtained for him. Keulyuk then addressed the chiefs ; he remonstrated against

the deoertion of their village, their own homes and the graves of their fitthen,

and offered to defend the village. The council consented that he should be

their war chief. He marshaled his braves, sent out spies, and advanced on the

trail leadin*: to Peoria, but returned without seeinir theenomv. The Americans

did not disturb the village, and all were satisfied with the appointment of

Keokuk.
Keokuk, like Black Hawk, was a descendai^ of the Sac branch of the

nation, and was horn on Rock River, in 1780. He was of a pacific disposition,

hut possessed the elements of true courage, and could fight, when occauon
required, with a cnol judgment an l heroic energy. In his first battle, he m-
countercd ami killetl a Sioux, whicii placed him in the rank of warriors, and he

wa.s honored witli a j)ublic feast liv his tribe in commemoration of the event.

Keokuk iiaa been descril)ed as an orator, entitled to rank with the most

gifted of his rsce. In person, he was tall and of portly bearing ; in his public

speeches, he displayed a commanding attitude and graceful gestures ; he spoke

rapidly, hut his enunciation was clear, distinct and forcible ; he culled bis fig-

ures from the stores of nature and based his arguments on skillful logic. Un-

fortunately for the reputation of Keokuk, as ;in omtor among white people, he

W88 never able to obtain an interpreter who couhl chum even a slight acquaint-

ance with piiiiosophy. With one exception only, his interpreters were unac-

quainted with the elements of their mother^tongue. Of ^is serious hindnnee
to his {ame, Keokuk was well aware, and retained Frank Lahershure, who had
received a rudimental education in the French and English languages, until the

latter broke down by dissipation and died. But during tlie meridian of his

career amonLT the whit*' people, he wjus compelled to submit his speeches for

translation to uneducated men, whose ran;2;e of thought fell below the flights of

a gifted mind, and the fine imagery drawn from nature wa.s bevond their power
of reproduction. He had suflictent knowledge of the English language to make
him sensible of this had rendering of his thoughts, and often a feeling of morti-

fication at the bungling efforts was depicted on his coimteniuioe while speaking.

The proper place to form a correct estimate of his ability as an onitor was in

the Indian council, where he addressed himself exclusively to those who under-

stood his language, and witness the electrical eflect of hia eloquence upon hi^j

audience.

Keokuk seems to have possessed a more sober judgment, and to have had a
more intelligent view of the great strength and resources of the United States,

than his noted and restless cotemporary. Black Hawk. lie knew from the first

that the ret kli'-^ war which Black Hawk and his baml had determined to carry on
ctmld result in nitthing but dcfeaf and disjister. and used every argument air-iinst

it. The large number of warriors whom lie had dissua^led from following iilaek

Hawk became, however, greatly excited with the war spirit af\er Stillman .s

defeat, and but for the signail tact disphiyed by Keokuk on that occasion, would
*

have forced him to submit to their wish- in joining the rest of the warriors in

the field. A war4ance wa.s held, and Keokuk took part in it, seeming to he
moved with tlie current of the rising storm. When the dance wa<? over, he

called the council to prepare for war. He made a speech, in which he adniittcil

the justice of their complaints against the Americans. To seek redress was a

noble aspiration of their nature. The blood of their brethren had been shed by
the white man, and the spirits of their braves, slain in battle, called loudly for

vengeance. "I am your chief," he said, **and it is my duty to lead you to bat>

de, if^ after fully considering the matter, you are determined to go. But before
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V(iu <leci<le on taking this inijmrtant step, it is wise to impure into tiie chanros of

sucLvss." He tlien jK)rtrave<l to tliem the great power of tlie United States,

agjiinst whom they would have to contend, lliat their chanee of success wjus

utterly hopeless. But," said he, " if yoa do determine to go upon the war-
pAth, I will agree to lead you, on one condition, vis.: that before we go, we will

kill all our old men and our wives and children, to save them from a lingering

death of starvation, and tliat every one of us determine to leave our homes on
Uie other side of the Mississippi."

This was a strong but truthful picture of tlie prospect before tluMii, and was
presented in such a forcible light us to cool their ardor, and cause them to abau- .

doD the rash nndertakinfr.

But during the war of 1832, it is now considered certain that small bands of
Indians, from the w* <t side of the Mississippi, made incursions into the white
.ortth inents, in the lead mining region, and committed some murders and dep-
redations.

When peace was declared between tlie United States and England, Black

Hawk was required to make peace with the former, and entered into a treaty

at Portage des Sioux, September 14, 1815, but did not " touch the goose-quill

to it until May 13, 1816, wIkn lie smoked the pipe of peace with the great

white cliief," at St. Louis. This treaty was* a renewal of tlie treaty of 1804,
l)iit Black Hawk d(M-lared he had been deceived: tir.it be did not know that by
signing the treaty lie was giving away his village. This Avcight'*! upon his mind,

already soure<l by previous disappointment and the irresistible encroachnientii of

the whites ; and when, a few years later, he and his people were drivm from
their possessions by the military, he determined to return to the home of his

fiuhers.

It is also to be remarked that, in 181t). bv treaty with various tribes, the

I ni!»'il Stati s rolint|Jiishi'd to the Indians all the lands Iving north of a line

tlra>^ii from tin- soiitlicrnm(»st point of Lake Michigan west to the Mississippi,

exct'jit a reservation five leagues stjuare, on the Mississippi River, suppose<l then
to be suflScient to include all the mineral lands on and adjacent to Fever River,
and one leagne square at the mot^th of the Wisconsin River.

THE liLAt K HAWK WAR.

Thi" immediate cause of the Indian ontlireak in 1830 wa.s the occupation of
Black Hawk's village, on the Rock River, by the whiles, during the absence of
tbe chief and his braves on a hunting expedition, on the west side of the

Miflissippi. When they returned, they found their wigwams occupied by white
fiunilies. and their own women and children were shelterless on the banks of
the river. The Indians were indignant, and determined to repossess their village

all hazards, and early in the Spring of 18.U recnissed tlie Mississippi and
nienacwigly took possession of their own corntields and cabins. It may be well
t') remark here that it was expressly stipulated in the treaty of lft04, to which
tliey attributed all their troubles, that the Indians should not be obliged to

lisTe their lands until they were sold by the United States, and it docs not
appear that they occupied any lands other than those owned by the Government.
If this was true, the Indians ha<l good cause for indignation and complaint.
I'lit tlio whites, driven out in turn by the returning Tmlians, became so chuuorous
against what they termed the encroachments of the natives, tliat ( Jov. Reynolds, of
Illinois, ordered Gen Gaines to Rock Island with a military force to drive the

In^nms again'from theirhomes to die west side of the Mississippi. Black Hawk
ttjs he did not intend to beprovoked into war by anything less than the blood of
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some of his own people ; in odier 'words, that there would be no war unless it should

be commenced by the pale ftces. But it was said and probably thought by the mili-

tary coniniiiiider8 along tlic frontier that the Indians inten«U'«l to nnito in a goncnd
waragainst tlic wliites, from Rock River to tlie Mexican borders. Hut it does not

apueiir that tlie hardv fV'»iiticistii<'n tlieniselves had anv fours, for their experi-

ence had been that. wIh ii well treated, their Indian iiei;i;hbur.s were n«»t daiiirer-

ous. liluck Hawk and his band had done no more than to attempt to repo.s»e>s> the

the old homes of which they had been deprived in their absence. No blood
' bad been shed. Black Hawk and bis chiefs sent a flag of truce, and a new

treaty was made, by which Black Uawk and his band agreed to remain forever

on the Iowa side and never reern-s the river without the porniission of the

President or the (governor of Illinois. Whether the lndiaii> < learly understood

the terms of this treaty is uncertain. As was usual, the Indian traders had
dictated terms on their behalf, and they had received a large amount of pro>

visions, etc., from the Government, butt it may welt be doubted whether the
Indians comprehended that they could never revisit tlie graves of tlieir fathers

without violatinj: their treatv. Thev undoubtedly thou«:ht tliat tbev IkuI aijreeil

never to recross the Mississijtpi with liostilo intent. However tiiis may be, on
the (5th day of April, IS.Il!, Jilaek llauk and iiis entire band, with their Avomen

and children, again recrossed the Mississippi in plain view of the garrison of
Fort Armstrong, and went up Rock River. Although this act was construed

into an act of hostility by the military authorities, who deehired that Bbick
Hawk intende*! to recover bis village, or the site where it stood, by force ; but
it doe- Hot api»ear that lie made any such attem|)t, nor did bis apearaio e

create anv sj)eeial ahiriii anii>ng the settlers. Tliey knew that the Indians iie\ .'r

went on tiie war paili encumbered wuli the old men, their women and t'.ieir

children.

The Galeman, printed in Galena, of May 2, 18S2, says that Black Hawk
was invited by the i'ropbet and li i 1 taken possession of a tract about forty

miles up I^K•k Hiver; Imt that lie did nut remain there long, but commenced
his march up Rook River. Capt. W. B. (ireen, who served in Ca|(t. Stephen-

son's company of mounted rangers, says that Black Hawk and h'S baud
crossed the river with no hostile intent, but that his band had had bad luck in
hunting during the previous Winter, were actually in a starving condition, an<l
bad come over to spend the Summer with a friendily tribe on the bead watern of
the Rock and Illinois Rivers, by invitation from tlieir chief Other old s<'t-

tlers, who all agree that Black Hawk had no idea of tightin-j. say that he eaine
back to the west side expecting to negotiate another treaty, and get a nt*w
supply of provisions. The most reasonable explanation of this movement, whic h
resulted so disastrously to Black Hawk and his starving people, is that, during
the Fall and Winter of 1831-2, his jicople became deei)ly indebted to their
favorite trader at Fort Armstrong (Rock Island). They bad not been fortunate

in hunting, and be was likely to lose heavilv, as an Indian debt was outlawed
in one year. If. therefore, the Indians could be induced to come over, and the
fears of the military could be sufficiently aroused to pursue them, another treiity

could be negotiated, and fh>m the payments from the Uovemment the shrewd,
trader could get bis })ay. Just a week after Black Hawk crossed the river, on
the 13th of April, r;, ,i -e Davenport wrote to Gen. Atkinson : I aitn
informed that the British band of Sac Indians are determined to make war on
the frontier settlements. * * Krom every information that I Iki\ o
receive<l, 1 am of the opinion that the intention of the British band of Sue
Indians is to commit depredations on the inhabitants of the frontier.** And
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Tel. from tli*' Oth day of April until after Stilliiian .s jacn comnienccd war by
Bring on u llag of truce froni Black Hawk, no murders nor depredations were
oominitted by the British band of Sac Indians.

It is not the purpose of this sketch to detail the incidents of the Black
Hawk war of 1832, as it pertaitis rather to the history of the State of Illinois,

It is sufficient to say that, after the disLrraccfiil affair at StilhnMTr>< Run, lilack

Hawk, concluding that the whites, refusing to treat with iiiin, were deteniiinod

to exterminate his people, determined to return to the Iowa side of the Mis:*is-

flippi. He eould not return by the way he came, for the army was behind him,
an army, too, that would sternly refuse to recognise the white flag of peace.

His only course was to make his way northward and reach the Mississippi, if

pfvsihle. Ix fore the troops could overtake him, and this he did ; hut, before he
couM get his women and children across the Wisconsin, he was overtaken, aiul a
battle ensued. Here, a^ain, he sued for peace, and, thnuigh his trusty Lieu-

tenant, **the Prophet,' the whites were plainly informed that the starving

Indians did not wish to figlit, bnt would return to the west side of the Missis-

sippi, peaceably, if th<^ COuld be permitted to do so. No attention was juid to

rhis secfuid effort to negotiate peace, and, as soon as supplies could be obtained,

the |>'ir-oit was r<'<umed, the flying Indians were overtaken again eight miles
Itef tre tliev reached tlie month of the Bad Ax^*, and the slau^ihtcr (it should not

he dignified by the name of battle) commenced. Here, overcome by starvation

and the victorious whites, his band was scattered, on the 2d da^ of August,
18*32. Black Hawk escaped, but was brought into camp at Prairie da Chien
by three Winnebagoes. He was confined in Jefferson Barracks until tht

Sprint; of 1833, when he was sent to Washington. ;in i\ itig tltei e A])ril 'I'l. On
the -•th of April, they were taken to Fortress Monnte, where thev remained

till the 4th of June, 1833, when ordei-s were given for them to be libcraicl and
TCtumed to their own country. By order of the President, he was br- u^iu

back to Iowa through the principal Eastern cities. Crowds flocked to see him
all along his route, and he was very nmch flattered by the attentions he
r^eivtMl. He lived among his people on the Iowa Kiver till that reservation

».v* «i(»ld, in ]83<_), when, with the rest of the Sacs and Koxes, lie reniovj il to

the Dc*s Moines Reservation, where he remained till his death, which occurred

on the 3il of October, 1838.

INDIAN PURCHASES, RESERVES AND TREATIES.

At the close of the Black Hawk War, in 183:^, a treaty Avas made at a

coancil held on the west bank of the Mississippi, where now stands the thriving

city of Dsyenport, on grounds now occttpied by the Chicago, Rock Island £
FMific Railroad Company, on the 2l8t day of Septembw, 1882. At this

CQOBcil, the I'nited States were represented by Gen. Wmfield Scott and Gov.
R^moM-. of Illinois. Keokuk. Pash-a-pa-lio and some thirty otln-r chiefs and
*LArrjtir-i of the Sac and Fox nation were present. By this treaty, the Sacs and
Foxe» ceded to the United Stiites a strip of land on the eastern border of Iowa
fifty miles wide, from the northern boundary of Missouri to the mouth of the

rpper Iowa Rirer,^!ontaining about six million acres. The western line of the

purchase was parallel with the Mississippi. In consideration of this cession,

th- Tnited States Government stipulated to pay annually to the confederattMl

T-^Vj.".. lor thirty consecutive years, twenty thousand dollars in spocio, nnd to

pay the debtd of the Indians at Rock Island, which had been accumulating for
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seventeen years and amounted to fifty thousand dollars, due to Davenport k
Farnham, Indian traders. The Government also generoiuly donated to the
Sue and Fox women and children whose hushands and fathers had fallen in the

Black Hawk war, thirty-five heef cuttle, twelve buslul^ of aalt, thirty barr^ of

^
pork, filly barrels of flour and six thousand busiu-ls of com.

This territory is known as the ''Black Hawk Purchase.*' Although it w;i,-;

not the first portion of Iowa ceded to the United States by the Sacs and Foxe*.

it was the first opened to actual settlement by the tide of emigration that flowed

across the Mississippi as soon as the Indian title was extinguished. The treaty

was ratified February 13, 1833, and took effect on the Ist of June following,

when the Indians quietly removed from t)ie c eded territory^ and this fertile and
beautiful region was opened to wliite settlers.

By the terms of tlie treaty, outof the Black Hawk Purchase wa^s n -erved for

the Sacs and Fo-xes 400 8«£uare miles of land situated on the Iowa iiiver, and lu-

Icttding within its limits Keokuk's Tillage, on the right bank of that river. ^Diis

tract was known as *^ Keokuk*s Reserve, ' and was occupied bj the IniUaos until

1836, when, by a tre;ity made in September between thoiu and Gov* Dodge, of

Wisconsin Territory, it was cctled to the United States. The council wus held

on the banks of the Mississippi, above Daven|)ort, and was the largest asjiem-

blaue of tlie kind ever held bv tiie Sacs and Foxes-to treat for tbe sale of lands.

About one thousand of their chiefs and braves were present, and Keokuk was

their leading spirit andprineipel speaker on the occasion. By the terms of the

treaty, the Sacs and foxes were removed to another reservation on the Des
Moines River, where an agency was established for th«n at what is now the

town of Agency City.

Bi>?ides the Keokuk Reserve, the Government gave out of the Black Hawk
Purchase to Antoine Le Claire, interpreter, in fee simple, one section of land

opposite Rock Island, and another at the head of the iirst rapids aliovo the

island, on the Iowa side. This was the first land title granted by the United

States to an individual iu Iowa. ^
Soon after the removal of the Sacs and Foxes to their new reservation

on the Dcs Moines River, Gen. Joso]!h M. Street was transferred fmrn the

agency of the Winnebagoes, at I'rairie du Cliien. to establish an agency
among theni. A farm wjis selected, on which the necessary buildings were

erected, including a coralbrtable farm house for the agent and his family, at

the expeni*e of the Indian Fund. A salaried agent was employed to su|)erin-

tend the farm and dispose of the cro])<. Two mills were erectei, one on Soap
Creek and the oUier on Sugar Creek. The latter was Roon swept away by a

Hood, but the former remained and diil good servii < for many yeai-s. Connecteii

with the agency were Joseph Smart and John Goodcll. interpreters. The
latter was interpreter for Hard Fish's band. Tiiree of the Indian chietk, Keo-

kuk, Wapello and ^Vppanoose, had each a large field improved, the two foxjaer

on the right bank of the Des Moines, back from the river, in what is now
Keokuk s Proirie,'* and the latter on the present site of the city of Ottumwa.

Among the traders connected with the agency wore the Messrs. Ewing, from

Ohio, and Phelps k Co., from Illinois, and also Mr. J. P. Eddy, who estab-

lished iiis post at what is now tbe site of Eddyville.

The Indians at this agency became idle and listless in the absence of their

natural and wonted excitements, and many of them plunged into dissipation.

Keokuk himself became dissipate<l in the latter years or his life, and it has

been reported that he died of deiirivm tremens after his removal with bis

tribe to Kansas.
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In May, 1843. most of the Indians were removed up the Des Moines River,

above the temporary line of lied llock, having ceded the remnant of thtir

knds ia Iowa to the United States on the 2l8t of September, 1837, and on the

11th of October, 1842. By the torms of the latter treaty, they held posseseion

of the **New Purchase** till the Autumn of 184', when the most of them
were removed to their resenration in Kanaas, the balance being removed in the

Spring of 1846.

1. TYeatv tpilh the Sioux—MtAe Jnlj \9. 1815; rntifiad December 10, 1815. This treaty

vas made at I'ort.^pc dvs Sioux, hetween the Sioux of Miunesota nii'l Tppt-r Iowa iin 1 the I'nited

^(Ateq, hy William Ciaric and Niniua Edwards, (.'^mmisgioners, aad was merely a treaty ut' peuve
ind friendaliip OH the pert of tlioee Indieas tomurd the United Stetea et the doee of the w«r of
1812.

2. Treaty tcith the Sirs.— A. similar treaty of peace was made at Portage des Sioux, between
the United Slates and the Sacs, by William Clark, Niuian Edwards and Auguste Choteau, on the

I'ilh of September, 1815, and ratified at the same date as the above. Ia thia, the treaty of 1HU4
was re-affirmed, and the Sacs here represented promised for themselves and their bands to keep
entirely separate from tlie Sacs of fiook Rhrer, who, under Black Hawk, had Joined the British

ia the war just then closed.

8 TVMly with the Poxat.—A separate treaty of peaoe was made with the Foxes at Portage
(its Sioux, by the same f'KiiiMiis-ioiifi on the 14lh of September, IS].'), uml riitified the eaine as

ii>« above, wherein the Foxes re-athrmed the treaty of St. Louis, of November 3, 1804, and
agreed to deliver up all their prisoners to the officer in command at Fort Clark, now Poena,
I]HDOt<i.

4. Treaty tnth the lowat.—A treaty of peace and mutual good will was made between the

Uailed Stalee and the Iowa tribe of IncUins, at Portage des Sioux, by the same Oomudsdoners
•s sltove, on the 1 *'>th of September, 1815, at the dose of the war with Great Britain, and ratified

t the same date as the others.

5. Treatff wtiA tht Sac* of R&rk River—MtAt at St. Louis on the 13th of May, 181G, between
the rnit«Ml States and the Sacs of Rock River, by t!H» Commi.i.Hioners, William Clark, Ninian
K'iwanls and .Auguste Choteau, and ratified December 30, 181(i. In this treaty, that of 1HU4
i^as re- established and confiruieil by twenty-two ohlefil and head men of the Sacs of Rock Hiver.

aad Black Haw k himself attached to it hi« <:ignftture, or, as he naiil, '• tourlied the poo«e quill."

h. Treaty of 1S2^ —On the 4th of August, 1824, a treaty was imnJe between the Luited
States and the Sacs and Foxes, in the city of Washinj^ton, by U illi ini Chirk, ( "ommissioner,

«her«in the Sac and Fox nation relin(|uiMhed their title to all lands in Missouri and that portion

«f the southeuist corner of Iowa known as the " Half-Breed Tract" was set off and reserved for

the ase of the half->>ree<ls of the Sacs and Foxes, they holding title in the same manner as In-

ilisas. Ratified January Itf,

7. Treattf of A ugutt 19, ISfS.-^ki this date a treaty was made byWtntam Clark and Lewis
Ca«", !it Pnirie dii Ciiien. between the United State." tlie Chippew.is. Sues ami Uuxes, Me-
BMDonees, Winnebagoes and a portion of the Ollawas and I'ottawatomies. In this treaty, in

tmier to make peace between the contending tribes as to the limits of their respective hunting
pxiunds in Iowa, it wa.H :iL'r«'(' 1 thnt the United Stmt > (l.iv. t n:iietii should run a boiiadaiy line

Uiffeea the Sioux, on the Durih, and the Sacs and l^oxes, on the south, as follows:

Commencing at the month of the Upper Iowa River, on the west bank of the Mississippi,

axccnding sni l 1 'w;i Itiver to its \ve-<t fork ; thence up the fork to its source ; thenco cross-

ing the furk of Red Cedar River in a direct line to the second or upper fork of the Des Moines
Biver ; Uienee in a direct line to the lower fork of the Galnmet River, and down that river to its

jvnetion with the Missouri River.

b. Treaty of JS30.— ()n the 15th of July, 1800, the confederate tribes of the Sacs and Foxes
nMtOthe United Slate.<4 a strip of country lying south of the above line, twenty miles in width,

tsAtxtcnding along the line aforesuicl from the .Missiy.sippi to the !>i Muities Kiver. Tlie Sioux

•he, whose posscs.siona were north of the hue, ceded to the tlovcimnent, in the sunie treaty, a
HktMrip on the north side of the boandary. Thus tho United States, at the ratification of this

tmty, February 21, 18::i. came into possession of a portion of Iowa forty miles wide, extend-
ing along the Clark and Cass lino of 1825, from the Mississippi to the Des Moines River. This

t«miory was known as the " Neutral Ground," and the tribes on either side of the line were
tOowed to fish and hunt on it unmolested till it was made a Vfinnebago reservation, and ths
WiBsebagoes were removed to it in 1841.

9. Treat;/ with the Saci and Fuzes and othT Trih^s.—At the same time of the above treaty re-

•PWtiag Uis " Neutral Ground" (July 1&, 18^jO), the Saos and Foxes, Western Sioux, Omahas,
(wisua Bllssonris ceded to the united States a portion of the western slope of Iowa, the boun-
^irie* of which were define<l as follows: Beginning at the upper fork of tlie Des M nines River,

and passing the sources of the Little Sioux and Floyd Rivers, to the fork of the first oreek that

Ubiate the Rig Sioux, or Calumet, on the east side ; thenoe down said oreek and the Osiunet
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River to (he Mtseoarf RiTer : iheaoe down Mud lliMonri RWer to tlie MIssoDii Btftte Tine sboTe
the Kansas : tlmm <? along s.iid line to t\\i' ri'irlhweet Corner of sniil St:»te ; thence to the high lantli

beiwe«Q the waterit Iklliog into the Missouri and 1>M Muiaes, pa«iiiag to said high lan*^ along
the dlfiding ridge between the forks of the Grand RiTer ; thenoe along said high lands or ridge
scpnrdtiri}: the waters of the Mi<»<ioiiri from those of the Des Moines, to a point opposite the sour' «^

of the liojcr Hiver, and thence in a direct line tu the upper fork of the Des Moines, the place of

beginning.
It was understood that the lantl-* co lc l ati l rclin(iuisliei1 by this treaty wore to be assigned

and allutted, under the direction of the TrebiJent of the United .States, to the tribes tben living

tliercuD, or to Huch other triltesi as the President might locate thereon for hunting and other |mr'
pones. In consideration of three tracts of land ceded in this treaty, the United States agreed to

pay to the Sa«8 three thousand dollars; to the Foxei, three thousand dollars; to the Sioux,
two thousand dollars; to the Yankton and Santie liands of 8ioux, three thousand dollars; to the

Outahas, two thouaand five hundred dollars; and lo the Uttoes and Miaaouris, two thousand five

hundred 'dollarB~-to be paid annually for ten loiecessire years. In addition to these annuities,
the Goveruuient agreed to fu ruin h some of tlic 1 1Hm^^ wit h 1' nksiiiiths and agricultunil imple-

ments to the amount of two hundred dollars, at the expense of the United Stateit, and to set apart
three thonsnnd dollars aamiaUy for th« •duMktloB of the ehildren of these tribes. It doss not
appenr that any fort wiis erootsd in this territory prior to the oreelioii of Fort Atkinson on the
Neutral Ground, in 1M()-41.

This treaty was made by William CUrk, Siiperintendent of Indiwi nflUnh tad Col. WiUoughby
Morgan, of the United States First InfluktiT; and^came iato sffeet by proebunnUon, Fdinttiy
24. 1831.

10. Trrafi/ with the Winnebaffoet.—Made at Fort Anuitrong. Rock Island, September 16, 1882,
by Gen. Winfield Scott and Hon. John Reynolds, Oorernor of Illinois. In this treaty the Wln-
nchagoes ceded to the United States all their land lying on the east si-le of the Missii^sippi, and
in part consideration therefor the United States granted to the Winnebagoe^, to be held us other

Indian lands are held, that portion of Iowa known as the Neutral Oround. The exchange of the

two tracts of oountry was to take place on or before the let day of June. 183.3. In addition to

the NetKral firound, it was stijiulated th ii t]i<> United States should piv<- tli<- W iii m l iigoes, begin-

ning in September, and continuing for twenty-seren suoceasive years, ten thousand dollars

in speeie. and establish a school among them, with a fonn and garden, and proride other fodli-

ties fur the ediimtinn of their children, not to exceed in c^-t ftni thrmv in 1 dollars a year, and
to continue the same for twenty-seven suocessive years. Six agriculturists, twelve yoke of oxen
and plows and other forming tools were to be supplied by the Oovemment.

1 1 Trfdti/ of IS.^J icith (he Sur.i and FnreM.—Already itu-iihoned ax the Hlaek Hawk purchn«c.

I _*. Trr<itt/ of ISSii, with the Sacs and Foxes, ceding Keokuk's Keservu to the United Stales;

for \vhi( )i tiie (ioTemmsntotipulatsd topoy thirty thousand dollars, and an annuity of ten thou*

sand dollars for ten sneosaelTe jsnrs, together with otlior sums and debts of the Indians to

Tarious parties.

18. Treahj of lSS7.—0n the 2l8t of October, 18.37, a treaty wts madoat the city of Wash-
ington, between Carey A. Harris, CommUsioner of Indian Affairs, and the confederate tribes of

Sacs and Poxes, ratified February 21, 18:^8, wherdn another slice of the soil of Iowa was obtained,

described in the treiiy as f(dhnvs: '«A tract of country containing 1 .'2'iO,(hmi acres, lying west

and ac^oining the iracl conveyed by them to the United States in the treaty of September 21,

1882. it is nnderstood that the points of termination for the present cesrion shall be the north-

em and southern points of said tnicl as fixed by the survey made un<ler the antlioi iiy . f tlio

United States, and that a line shall be drawn between them so as to intersect a line extended
westwardly from the angle of said traet nearly opposite to Roek Idaad, as laid down In tbo abovo
survey, so fnr as may be necessary to include the number of norSS borsby OSdodf whioh IsSt

mentioned line, it is estimated, will be about twenty-five miles "

This piece of land was twenty-five miles wide in the middle, and ran off to a point nt both
en<l'*. lying directly back of the Black Hawk Purchase, and nf tlie same length.

II Treaty of Rflinfiwthtnent.—At the same date as the ahove treaty, in the city of Washing-
ton, Carey A. Harris, Commimioner, the Sacs and Foxes ceded to the United States all their

right and interest in the oountry lying south of the boundary line between the Sacs and Foxes
and Sioux, as described in the treaty of August \U, 182.'), and between the Mississippi and Mis-

souri Kivers, the United States paying for the same one hundred and sixty thousand dollars.

The Indians also gave up all claims and interests under the treaties previously made with them,
for tbo satisfoetlon of wtiieh no appropriations had been made.

1.5. Trenttf of IS4S.—The la?t tre;iiy w ts made Mith tlio Sues and Foxes October 11. 18-12;

ratified March 23, lb48. it was made at the Sao and Fox agency (Agency City), by John
Chambers, Oommissioner on behalf of the United States. In this treaty the Sae and Fox Indians
"Oedodtothe riiitcd Sfito>j their limds ue<t of the Mississippi to which they had any claim

or title." By the terms f f this treaty they were to be removed from the country at the expira-

tion of fblOO yoaxa, and all who remained after that were to move at their own expenso. FUt
,

of thsB won rsnovsd to Kansas in tbo Fall of 1846, and ths rest ths 6pAug foUowioc.
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SPANISH GRANTS.

While the torritory now ernhniccd in the State of Iowa was under Spanish

rule as a j)art f»t" its province of Louisiana, certain claims to and gnints of land

weremade by the Spanbh authorities, with which, in addition to the extinguishment

of Indian titles, the United States had to deal. It is ])i nj)t r that these should

be briefly reviewed.

D^uqm,—On the 22d day of September. 1788, Julien Dubuque, a French-
man, from Prairie du Chion, obtained from tlie Ft»xes a cession or lease of lands

on the Mississippi River lor mining purposes, on the site of tlie present city of

Dubuque. Lead had been discovered here eight years bci'ore, in 1780, by the

wife of Peoeta Fox, a warrior, and Dubuqne*8 claim embraced nearly all the lead

hearing lands in that vicinity. He immediately took possession of his claim and
commenced mining, at the same time making a settlement. The place became
known as the ^^bpanish Miners," or, more commonly, "Dubuque's Lead •

Mines."

In 1706, Dubu(pie filed a petitiun with Baron de Curondelet, the .Spanish

Governor of Louisiana, asking that tiic tract ceded to him by tiie Indians nught

be eranted to him by patent from the Spanish Government. In this petition,

Dulraque rather indefinitely set forth the boundaries of this claim as about

seven leagues along the Mississippi River, and three leagues in width from the

river," intendino; to include, as is supposed, the river front between tlie Little

Ma<juoketa and the Teto des Mertz Kivers, enibracin;^ more tlian twenty thou-

sand acres. Carondelet granted the prayer of the petition, and the pr.int was
subsequently confirmed by the Board of Land Commissioners of Louisiana.

In October, 1804, Dubuque transferred the larger part of his claim to

Auguste Choteau, of St. Louis, and on the 17th of Maj^, 1805, he and Choteau
jointly filed their claims with the Board of Commissioners. On the 20th of
S<^ptri! ^. r, 180f). tlio Boar<l decided in their favor, pronouncing the claim to be

a if^iular Spanish grant, made and completed prior to the Ist day of October,

180U, only one member, J. B. C. Luca,s, dissenting.

Dubuque died March 24, 1810. The Indians, understanding that the claim

ofDubuque under their former act of cession was onlv a permit to occupy the

tnct and work the mines during his life, and that at his death they reverted to

them, took possession and continued mining operations, and were sustained by
the niiiituiy authority of the United States, notwithstanding the decision of t!ie

Commissioners. When the Black Hawk purchase was consummated, the Du-
buque claim thus held ijy the Indians wjis absorbeil by the United States, as the

Sftoi and Foxes made no reservation of it in the treaty of 1832.

The heirs of Choteau, however, were not disposed to relinquish their claim

without a stru^le. Late in 1832, they employed an agent to look after their

interests, and authorized him to lease tlie right to dig lead on the lands. The
miners who commenced work under this agent were compelled by the military to

abandon their operations, and one of the claimants went to Galena to institute

legal proceedings, but found no court of competent jurisdiction, although be did
bring an action for the recovery ofa quantity of lead dug at Dubuque, for the
purpose of testing the title. Being unable to identify the lead, however, he was
non-suite<l.

By act of Congress, approved .July 2, 1830, the town of Dubuque was sur-
V. ynj nnd platted. After lots liad ]»een sold and occupied by the purchasers,

Henry Choteau brought an action of ejectment against Patrick Maiony, who
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hold land in Dubuque under a patent from the United States, for the recovery

uf seven undivided ^^^^^^ parts of the Dubuque claim, as purchased b^' Auguste
Choteau in 1804. ease was tried in ibe District Court of the United Slates

for the District of Iowa, and was decided adversely to the plaintiff. The case was
carried to the Supreme Court of tlie United States on a writ of error, when it

was heard at the December term, 1853, and the decision of the lower court was
affirniefl, tlie court Iiolding tlmt the permit from Oarondolet was merely a leaf»e

or permit to work the nnn( < ; that Dubuque xsked, and tlie Governor of Louisiana

granted, nothing more liiuu liie "peaceable possession" of certiiin lands obtained

from the Indians ; that Carondelet had no legal anthoritjr to makesnch a grant

as claimed, and that, even if he had, this was but an inchoate and imperfect

title."

(llard.—In ITr*"), the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Louisiana pranted to

Basil (liard five thousand eight hundred and sixty acres of land, in wiiat is now
Clayton County, known as the ''Giard Tract."' lie oeeujtied the land during

the time that Iowa passed from Spain to France, and from France to the United
States, in consideration of which the Federal Government granted a patent of
the same to (li iv 1 in liis own right. Ilis heirs sold the whole tract to James H.
Lockwoodand Tliomas P. Burnett, of Prairie du Chien, for three hundred dollars.

Ilonori.—March 30, 1799, Zenon Trudeau, Acting Lieutenant Governor of

L^pper Louisiana, granted to Louis Ilonori a tract of land on the site of the

present town of Montrose, as follows: It is permitted to Mr. Louis (Fresson)

Hcnori, or Louis Honore Fesson, to establish himself at the head of the rapids

of the River Des Moines, and his establishment once formed, notice of it shall be
given to the Governor General, in order to obtain folr him a commission of a space
sufficient to give valae to such establishment, and at the same time to render it

uscfnl to the commerce of the peltries of this country, to watch the Indians and
keej> them in the fidelity which they owe to His Majesty."

llouori took immediate po.sse.*<sion of liis claim, which he retained until 18U6.
While trading with the natives, he became indebted to Joseph Robedoux, who
obtained an execution on which the property was sold May 13, 1808, and was
I)urchaseHl by the creditor. In these proceedings the property was described as
being about si.x leagues above the River Des Moines." Robedou.x died soon

alter lie pureliased the proprerty. Aiignste Choteau, his executor, disposed of

the Ilonori tract to Thomas F. Reddeck, in April, 1805, up to which time

Ilonori continued to occupy it. The grant, as made by thciSpanish government,

was a league square^ but only one mile square was confirmed by the United
States. After Uie half-breeds sold their lands, in which the Honori erant was
included, various claimants resorted to litigation in attempts to inviuidate ^e
titlf^ of the Keddeck heirs, but it was iinally confirmed by a decisi(»!i of the

Siij>rcu)e Court of the United iSt<itei} in lbi59, and is the oldest legal title to any
laud in the 6tate of Iowa.

THE HALF-Bft££D TRACT.

Before any permanent settlement had been made in the Territoiy of Iowa,
white adventurers, trappcts and traders, many of whom were scattered along
the Mississippi and its tril)utaries, as agents ami emj)loyes of the American Fur
Com})anY, intermarried with tlic females of tlie iSac and Fox Indians, producing

a race of half-breeds, whose number was never tlefinitely ascertained. There
were some respectable and excellent people among them, children of men of
some refinement and education. For instance : Br. Muur, a gentleman edacated
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at Edinburgh. Scotland, a siirgcou in the United States Army, staii(>ne<l at a

militarj- post located on liic present .^ite of \Var.-^i\v, uianied au Indian woman,

nd nared his fiunily of three dauglitera in the city of Keokuk. Other exam-
ples might be cited, but they are probably exoeptioos to the general rule, and
the race is now nearly or <[uitc extinct in Iowa.

A treaty was made at Washington. August 4, 1824, between the Sacs and

Foxes and the rnited States, bv which that portion of Lee County wiis reserved

to the half-breeds of those tribes, and wliicli was after^vard known as '''The

ilaif-Breed Tract." Tina reservation is the triangular piece of land, conuiining

about 119,000 acres, lying betveen the Missiasippi andJDes Moines Rivers. It is

bounded on the north by the prolongation of the northern line of Missouri.

This line was intetided to be a straiglit one, running due cast, which would have
raused it to strike tlie Mississippi liiver ator below Montrose; but the surveyor who
run it took no notice of the change in the variation of the nee<lle as he })roeeeded

eastward, arul, in eorise(juence, the line he run was bent, deviating more and more

to the northward of a direct line as he approached the Mississippi, so that it

strock that river at the lower^ge of the town of Fort Madison. T\aB errone-

ous line," says Judge M:uson, ''has been acquiesced in as wdl in fixing the

northern limit of the llalf*Breed Tract as in determining the northern boundary
line <if tlie State of Missouri." The line thus run included in the reservation

a jM.rtioM of ihe lower part of tlie city of Fort Madisrui. and all of the present

townships of Van Bureu, Charlesiou, Jeflerson, i>e3 Moines, Montrose and
Jack.son-

Under the treaty of 1824, the half-breeds had the right to occupy the soil,

but could not convey it, the reversion being reserved to the United States. But
on the 80th day of January, 18^U, by act of Congress, tins reversionary right

was relin(juished, and tlie haIf-broe<ls acquired the lands in fee simple. This
\\;is II.) sooner done, than a honle ot speculators ruslied in to buy land of the

hall-breed ownei*s, and, iu many instances, a gun, a blanket, a pony or a few

quarts of whisky was sufficient for the purchase of large esto^. There was
a deal of sharp practice on both sides ; Indians would often claim ownership of
land liv virtue of being half breeds, and had no difficulty in proving their mi.xtMl

11(XmI by the Iiidinns, and they would tlien cheat the speculators by selling land
to which they had no rightful title. On the otlicr iiainl. s|M«ridators often

liuimcd land in which tlu-y li.id no <twnerfthip. It was (iiauioud cut (iiauiotid,

unid at last things beciime badly niixed. There were no autliorized surveys,

sad no boundary lines to claims, and, as a natural result, numerous conflicts and
quarrels ensued.

To .settle these difficulties, to decide the validity of claims or sell thera for

the benefit of the nal owners, by act of the Legislature of Wisconsin Territory,

approved January 111, j.^vJS, Eilwanl Johnstone. Thomas S. AVdson and David
Ihigliam were aj»pointed Conaui^niiurs, and clothed with ])ower to efleet the>e

objecLs. The act proviiled that the.^e Commissioners should be paivl six dollai's

a day each. The commission entered upon its duties and continued until the

next session of the Legislature, w lien the act creating it was repealed, invalidat-

ing all that had been done and depriving Uie Commissioners of their pay. The
repealing act, liowever, autliorized the Counnissioners to connnencc action .iLrainst

the owners of the Ilalf-Breed Trii« t. to receive pay for their services, in the Dis-

trict Court of Lee County. Tn\o judgments A\ere obtaine<l, and on execution

whole of the tract was sold to llugii T. lleid, the iSherift* executing the

deed. Mr. Reid sold portions of it to various parties, but his own title was
qnsBtiraed and he became involved in litigation. Decisions in &vor of Reid
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and tlioso lioMing under him were made by both District and Supreme Courts,

but in Decenibcr, tliese decisions were finally revei-sed by tlie Supreme
Court of the United States in tlie caiie of Joseph Webster, plaintiff in error, vs.

Hugh T. Reid, and the judgment titles failed. Abont nine years before the
"judgment titles

*' were finally abrogated as above, another class of titles were
brouglit into competition with them, and in the conflict between the two, the

final decision was obtaiiu-d. These were the titles based on the "<lecree of
partition " issued by the LMitod States District Court for the Territory of Iowa,

on the 8th of May, 1841, and certified to by the Clerk on the 2d day of June of

that year. Edward Johnstone and Hu^h T. Rcid, then law partners at Fort
Madison, filed the petition for the decree in bdialf of the St. Louis claimsnts of
h^-breed lands. Francis S. Key, author of the Star Spangled Banner, who
was then attorney for the New York Land Company, which held heavy interests

in these lands, took a leading part in the measure, and drew up the dorunient in

which it Avas presented to the court. Judge Charles Mason, of Burlino:inn. pre-

sided. The plan of partition divided the tract into one liundred and one shares

and arranged that each claimant should draw his pro[>ortion by lot, and should

abide the result^ whatever it might be. The arrangement was entered into, the

lots drawn, and the plat of the same filed in the Recorder's office, October <),

1841. Upon this basis the titles to land in the Ualf-Breed Tract are now held.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

The first permanent settlement by the whites within the limits of Iowa wa.s

made by Julien Dubuque, in 1788, when, with a snjall jiarty of miners, lie set-

tled on the site of the city that now bears his name, where he lived until his

death, in 1810. Louis Honori settled on the site of the present town of Mon-
trose, pr<)1)ably in 1709. and resided there until 1805, when his property passed

into other hand^i. Of tlie Giard settlement, opposite Prairie du Chien, little is

known, except that it was occupied by some parties prior to the commencement
of the present century, and contained thre<^ cabins in isO"). Indian tradci-s,

although not strictly to be considered settlers, had established themselves at

various points at an early date. A Mr. Johnson, agent of the American Fur
Company, had a trading post below Burlington, where he carried on traffic with
the Indians some time before the United States possessed the country. In

1820, Le Moli^, a French trader, bad a station at what is now Sandusky, six

miles above Keokuk, in Lee Countv. In 182U, Dr. Isaac Gallaud madeaset-
tlenicnt on the Lower Rapids, at what is now Nashville.

The first settlement in Lee County was made in 1820, by Dr. Samuel C.

Muir, a surgeon in the United States army, who had been stationed at Fort
Edwards, now Warsaw, IQ., and who built a cabin where the city of Keokuk
nowstan<1<. Dr. Muir was a man of strict integrity and irreproachable char-

acter. Wliile stationed at a military post on the iTpper Mississippi, he had
married an Indian woman of the Fox nation. Of his marriage, the following

romantic account is given:

The post at which he was stationed was visited by a beautiful Indian maiden—whose native
name, trnfmiuiiatelj, htm net been presenred—^who, in her dreamt, had eecn a white brave an-
moor his canoe, paMle it ncri-'? the river an<l come directly to her lodge. She felt ns-iurf l.

according to the superstitious belief of her race, that, in her dreams, she had seen her future

husband, and had come to the tart to find him. Meeting Dr. Muir, shvinelantly recog:nised

him n^* the hero of Iier ilrenm, which, with chiMlikc innocence and simplicity, she rolnie.l to

him. Her dream was, indeed, propheiic. Oliarmed with Sophia's beauty, innocence and devo-
ti«Q, the dootor honorably marriod her; but after a while, the saeets nad f^bea of hie hnthcr
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officers—less honorable than he, perliaps—made bim feel ashamed of bis dark-skinned wife, and
wh«n his r^tnent was ordered down the river, to Bellefoniaine, it is Bud embraced the
opportunity to rid himself of her, an l Irf't lier, never expecting (o «<'c her aRnin, and little

dreHuitng that xhe wouM hfive the courage to follow him. But, with her iul'iint chii<l, this in-

trepid wife and mother started alone in her canoe, and, after many days of weary labor and s
lonely journey of nine hundred miles, slit', at i:k>.t, reuched him. Site iiftcrward remarked, when
speaking of this toilsome journey dowu the i iver in search of her luisbaud, '* Wlien I got there
I was all perished away—so thin !

" The doctor, touched by such unexampled devotion, fook hwr
to his heart, and ever after, until his death, treated her with marked respect. She always pre-

tfded at his table with grace and dignity, but never abandoned her native style uf dress. In
1819-20, he was stationed at Fori Edward, hut the senseless ridicule of tora^ of Jue brother
oflicere on account of his Indian wife induced him to resign his commission.

After building his cabin, as above stated, he leased his claim for * term of years to Otis

Reynolds and John Culver, of St. Louis, and wtnt to La Pointe, afterward (I.ileiiu, where ho
practiced bis profession for ten /ears, when he returned to Keokuk. His Indian wife bore to

him fhur chtlaren—Louise fmarried at Keokuk, finee dead), James, fdrowned at Keokuk), Mary
and Sophia. Dr. Muir dieil suddenly of cholera, in 18:52, hut left hi-; property in .such condition

that it was soon wasted in vexatious litigation, and his brave and faithful wife, left friendless and
Cnnilcss, bceane diMonmged, ftnd, wi& her children, diMppenred, nnd, it is said, retnmed to

r peopl« on the Upper Hiasoori.

Messrs. Reynolds & Culver, who had leased Dr. Muir's claim at Keokuk,
Biil»sequently employed as their agent Mr. Moses Stillwell, who arrived with

hisfiimiij in 1828, and took pos-session of Muir's cabin. Ilis brother8*in-kw,

Amos and Valencourt Van AniJ<l;il, came with him and settled near.

His daughter, Margaret Stillwell (afterward Mrs. Fonl i wa.s horn in

at the foot of tiie rapids, called by the Indians Piich-a-slic-tuck, where Keokuk
now bUinds. She was probably the first white American child born in Iowa.

In 1831, Mr. Johnson, Agent of the American Fur Company, who had a
station at the foot of the rapids, removed to another location, and. Dr. Muir
having returned from Galena, he and Isaac R. Campbell took the place and
buildings vacated by the Company and carried on trade with the Indian.s and
half-breeds. Campbell, who iiad first visited and traveled throM<j}i rlie southern

part of Iowa, in 1821, was an enterprising settler, and besides trading with the

natives carried on a farm and kept a tavern.

Dr. Moir died of cholera in 1882.

In 1830, James L. and Lncins H. Langworthy, brothers and natives of
Vermont, visited the Territory for the purpose of working the lead mines at Du-
buque. Tliey had been engaged in lead mining at Galena, Illinois, the former
from as etirly as 1824. The lead mines in tlie Dubuque region were an object

"f great interest to the miners about Galena, for tli(>y were known to l)e rich in

lead ore. To e.xplore these mines and to obtain j[)L-rmiasiou to work tliem was
therefore eminently desirable.

In 1829, James L. Langworthy resolved to visit the Dubuque mines. Cross*

ing the Mi.ssijssippi at a point now known jis Dunleith, in a canoe, and swim-

ming his horse by his sido, lie landed on the spot now known as Jones Stn-et

Levee. Before him spread out a beautiful j^rairie, on which the city of Du-
buque now stands. Two miles south, at tlie mouth of Catfi.sh Creek, was a vil-

lage of Sacs and Foxes. Thither Mr. Luii^uorthy proceeded, and was well re-

ceived by the natives. He endeavored to obtain permission from them to mine
in their bills, but this they refused. He, however, succeeded in gaining the con-

fidence of the chief to such an extent as to be allowed to tmvfS in the interior

for three weeks and explore the conntrv. Tie employed two young In<lians as

guides, and traversed in different direction.s the whole region lying between tlie

Maquoketa and Turkey Rivers. He returned to the village, .secured the good

will of the Indians, and, returning to Galena, formed plans for future opera^

tioDs, to be executed as soon as circumstances would permit.
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In 18->0, with his brother, Lucius H.. and otlicr!«, Imvin^ obtainrd tho con-

Bent of the Indians, Mr. Lungwortliy crossed the ^li^isiiiisippi and cumiuenced

milling in the vicinity around Dubuque.
At this time, the lands were not in the actual i)ossefl8ion of the United States.

Although they had been purchased from France, the Indian title had not been

extinguished, and these adventurous persons were beyond tho liinit s of any State

or Territorial jL'ovcrnment. The first settlers were therefore obli<;ed to he (lieir

own law-makers, and to agree to such regulations m the exigencies of the qo&q

demanded. The first act resembling civil legislation within the limits of the

present State of Iowa was done by tho miners at this point, in JunOf 1880. They
met on the bank of tli* ri\ < r. l»y the side of an old cottonwood drift log, at

what is now the JntuM Srr-cr Levee. Dubuque, and elecrrd a Cuniniittee, eon-

sistin*^ of J. L. Lan;_nv 1 iliy. II. F, Lander, James MelMietres, Samuel Scales.

an<l E. M. Wren. This may be called the first Legislature in Iowa, the mem-
bers of which gathered around that old cottonwood log, and agreed to and re-

ported the following, written by Mr. Langworthy, on a naif-sheet of coarse, un-
ruled paper, the old log being the writing desk

:

We, a Commiltee having been di -.m to (lntf\ ccrtnin rulen and rpgulatiom (1**'') ^7
which as niioera will be governed. :iri<l having duly considered the subject, do unsnimouslj
agrat that tra will be governed by the regulations on the east side of the Missiasippi River,* with
tha foUowing exceptions, to wit

:

Artk I. Tli)it oncli and everj man shall hold 200 yards sqtiara of fround by working
said gruunil one day in it'ix.

AftTtCLBlI. VVe Airt her a|;rea that there shnll he chosen, hy the mnjority of tha milian
present, a person who shall hold this article, and who shall grant letters of nrhitration on applj«

cation having been made, and that said letters of arbitration shall be obligatory on the paiiies so
applying.

The report was accepted by the n)iner3 present, who elected Dr. Jarote, in
accordance with Article 2. Here, then. M(> have, in 1830, a primitive Legislar*

ture elected by the people, the law drafted by it bem«? submitted to the people

for approval, and under it Dr. Jarote Ava-s elected first Governor within the

limits of the present State of Iowa. And it is to be said that the laws thus

enacted wore as promptly obeyed, and the acts of the executive officer thus
elected as duly respected, as any have been since.

The miners Avho had thus erected an independent government of their own
on tho west side of the Mississippi River continued to work successfully l-r a

long lime, and the new .settlement attracted cotisideraMe attention. l»nt the

west side of the Mississippi belonged to the Sac and l"\fX Indians, and tiie (.iuv-

ernraent, in order to preserve peace on the frontier, as well as to protect the
Indians in their rights under the treaty, ordered the settlers not only to stop
mining, but to remove from the Indian tt?rritory. 'Vhi'v wi re simply intruders.

The execution of this order was entrusted to Col. Zacharv 'J avltr, then in com.,

mand of the military post at PrMivie dii Chien, who, early in July, sent an oflieer

to the miners with onlers to forbid settlenient. and to command tlie miners to

remove within ten davs to the east side of the Missi.ssippi, or they would be
driven off hy armed force. The miners, however, were reluctant ahout leaving

the rich 'Meads" they had already discovered and opened, and were not dis-

posed to obey the order to remove with any considerable de;jree of alacrity. In
due time, Ool. Taylor di>patehed a detachment of tmnps to on force hi'^ ordrr. The
miners, antieipatinji; their arrival, liad. e.\< i j»tin;:^ tliicc, rrcrossed the river, and
from the ea.st bank saw the troops land on the western .«hore. The three w ho
had lingered a little too long were, however, permitted to make their escape

• Ertsbliihed kar tbe Siip«rlnteDd«at ot V. 8. Lead Mine* at Fever Bfver.
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unmolested. From this time, a military force was stationed at Dubuque to

prevent the settlers from retaining, until June, 1882. The Indians returned,
and were enoouaged to operate uie rich mines opened by the late white
occupants.

In .Line. 1S32, the troops wore ordere<l to the east side to assist in tlie

annihilation '»f the very Indian.s wliose ri^rlita thev liad hccn proteetinLT on tlie

west side. Inunediately after the clo>e of the Black Hawk \v:ir, and the ne;:otia-

tions of the treaty in September, 1832, bv which the Sacs and Foxes ceded to

the United States the tract* known as the Bkck Hawk Purchase,*' the set-

supposing that now they had a right to re*enter the territory, returned
and took possession of tlieir claims, l)uili cabins, erected furnaces and prepared
larire (juaiitities of h-ad for market. Dubuque was beeomiiifj a noted place on
the river, but the prospects of the hardy and enterprising .seiilers and miners

were again ruthlessly interfered with by the Government, on the ground that

the treaty with the Indians would not go into force until June 1, 1833, although
they had withdrawn from the vicinity of the settlement. Col. Taylor was again

ordere<i by the War Department to remove the miners, and in January, 1838,
troops were again sent from Prairie du Chien to f>tihM<|ue for that purpose.

This was a serious and perhaps nniieeessarv hardship imjwsed upon the settlers.

Tliey were compelled to abandon their cabins and homes in mid-winter. It

most now be sud, simply, that **red tape" should be respected. The purchase
had been made, the treaty ratified, or was sure to be ; the Indians had retiretl,

and, after the lapse of nearly fifty years, no very satisfactory reason for this

rigorous action of the Government can be given.

But the orders hail been given, and there was no alternative but to obey.

Many of the settlers recrosscd the river, and did not return; a few, howtver,

removed to an island near the east hank of the river, built rude cabins of poles,

in which to store theur lead until Spring, when they could float the fruits of
their labor to St. Louis for sale, and where they could remain until the treaty

won* iTiTo force, when they could return. Among these were James L. Lang-
w«>rthy. and liis brother Lucius, who had on hand about three hundred thousand
pounds of lead.

Lieut. Covington, who had been placed in command at Dubuque by Col.

Taylor, ordered some of the cabins of the settlers to be torn down, and wagons
and other property to be destroyed. This wanton and inexcusable action on
tbe part of a subordinate clothed with a little brief- authority was Sternly

rebuked by Col. Taylor, and Covington wsus superseded by Lieut. George Wil-

uho pursue<l a just and friendly course with tlie pioneers, who were only
Vfaiiing for the time when they could repossess their claims.

June 1, 1888, the treaty formally went into effect, the troops were withdrawn,

and the Langworthy brothers and a few others at once returned and resumed
p«»Sfiession of their home claims and mineral prospects, and from this time the

first j)ermanent settlement of this jinrtion of Iowa must date. Mr. Jnhrt P.

Sheldon Avas app<»inted Superintendent of the mines by the Government, ami a

^tem of permits to miners and licenses to smelters was adopted, similar to that

which had been in operatioii at Galena, since 1825, under Lieut Martin Thomas
and Capt. Thomas U. Legate. Substantially the primitive law enacted bv the

djiii. rs assembled around that old cottonwood drift log in 1830 was adopte<{ and
enforci'd by the Ignited States Government, except tliat miners were retpiired to

p'l] their mineral to licensed smcdtcrs and the smelter was re(juircd to give bonds

t»r the payment of six per cent, of all lead manufactured to the Govennnent.

This was the same rule adopted in the United States mines on Fever River in
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Illinois, except tlmt, until 1880, the Illinoia minen were compelled to paj 10
percent, tax. This tax upon the miners created much dissatisfaction among
the miners on the ^vost side as it hud on the east side of the Mississippi. T)iev

tliought tiiey liad siiftered hardsliips and privations enough in opening ihtj \s:iy

for civilization, without being subjected to the imposition of an odious Govern-
ment tax upon their means of subsistence, when the Federal Government could

better afford to aid than to extort from them. The measure soon became unpop-
ular. It was difficult to collect the taxes, and the whole system was aboli^ed
in about ten years.

During lS-)3, nftor thv Tmlian title was fully extinguished, about five hun-
dred |>( o])le arrived at the mining district, about one hundred and fiity of them
from Galena.

In the same year, Mr. Langworthy assisted in building the first sefaool house
in Iowa, and thus was formed the nucleus of the now populous and thriving

City of Dubuque. Mr. Langworthy lived to see the naked prairie on which he

first landed become the site of a city of fifteen thousand inhabitiints, the small

school house which he aided in constructing replaced by three substantial edifices,

whcrrin two thousand ehiUlren were being trained, churches erected in every

part of the city, and railroads connecting the wilderness which ho linst explored

with all the eastern world. He died suddenly on the ISth of March, 1865,
while on a trip over the Dubuque k Southwestern Railroad, at MonticeUo,
and the evening train brought the news of his death and his remains.

Lucius H. Langworthy, his brother, was one of the most worthy, gifted and
influential of tlie old settlors of this section of lowa. He died, greatly lamented
by many friends, in June, 18<).5.

The name Dubuque was given to the settlement by the miners at a meeting
held in 1834.

In 1832, Captain JamesWhite made a claim on the present site of Montrose.

In 1834, a military post was established at this point, and a garrison of cavalry

was stationed here, under the command of Col. Stephen W. Kearney. The
soldiers were removed from this post to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in 1837.

During the same year, 1832, soon after the close of the Black Hawk War,
Zachariah Hawkins, B^amin Jennings, Aaron White, Augustine Horton,

Samuel Gooch, Dtoiel Thompson and Peter Williams made claims at Fort

Madison. In 1833, these claims were purchased by John and Nathaniel

Knapp, upon which, in 1835, they laid out the town. The next Summer, lots

were sold. The town was subsequently re-surveyed and platted by the United
States Government.

At the close of the Black Hawk War. parties who had been impatiently

looking across upon Flint Hills,*' now Buriington, came over from Hlinoia

and made claims The first was Samuel S. White, in the Fall of 1882, who
erected a cabin on the site of the city of Burlington. About the same time,

David Tothero made a claim on the prairie about three miles back from the

river, at a place since known as thcfaim of Judge Morgan. In the Winter of

that year, they were driven off by the military from Rock Island, as intruders

upon the rights of the Indians, and White's cabin was burnt by the soldiers.

He retired to Illinois, where he spent the Winter, and in the Summer, as soon
as the Indian title was extinguished, returned and r^uUt his cabin. White
was joined by his brother-in-ww, Doolittle, and they laid out the original town
of Burlington in 1834.

All along the river borders of the Black Hawk Purchase settlers were flocking

into Iowa. Immediately after the treaty with the kSacs and Foxes, in Septem<
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ber, 1832, Col. Geoige Davenport made the first claim on the spot where the

thriving city of Davenport now stands. As evly as 1827, Col. Davenport bad
€Stab]iwed a flatboat ferry, which ran between the island and the main shore of

Iowa, by which he carried on a trade with the Indians west of the Mississippi.

In 1888, Capt. Benjamin W. Clark moved across from Illinois, and laid the

foundation of" the town of Buffalo, in Scott County, which wjis the first actual

settieuient within the limits of that couDty. Among other early settlers in tliis

part of the Territory were Adrian H. fiavenport, Col. John Sallivan, Mulli-

gan and Franklin Easly, Capt. John Coleman, J. M. Camp, William White,
H. W. Ili^ins, ComeUns Harrold, Richard Harrison, E. H. Shepherd and
J)r. E. S. Barrows

The first settlers of Davenport were Antoino LeClaire, Col. George IXiven-

port. Major Thomas Smith, Major William (iordon, Philip Ilambough, Alexan-

der W. McGregor, Levi S. Colton, Capt. James May and others. Of Antoine

LeClaire, as the representative of the two races of men who at this time coca-

pied Iowa, Hon. C. C. Nourse, in his admirable Centennial Address, says

:

"Antoine LeClaire was bom at St. Joseph, Michigan, in 1797. His father

was French, his motlier a granddaughter of a Pottowatomie chief. Tti 1S18,

he acted as otlicial interpreter to Col. Davenport, at Fort Armstrong (now IvfK-k

Island), lie was well acquainted with a dozen Indian dialects, an<l was a man
of strict integrity and great energy, lu ib-U, he married the graiiUdaugiiter

of a Sao chief. The Sac and Fox Indians reserved for him and his wife two
notions of land in the treaty of 1898, one at the town of LeClaire and one at

Davenport. The Pottawatomics, in the trea^ at Prairie du Chien, aho
r«!erve<l for him two sootions of land, at the present site of Moline, 111. lie

received the appoinimcnt of Po8traa.«tcr and Justice of the Peace in tlie Black
Hawk Purchase, at an early day. In lb^3, he bought for ^100 a claim on the

land upon which the original town of Davenport was surveyed and platted in

1836« In 1836, LeClaire bniltthe hotel, known since, with its valaable addi-

tion, ss the LeClaire House. Ho died September 25, 186L''

In Clayton County, the first settlement was made in the Spring of 1832,

on Turkey River, by Robert Hatfield and William W. Wayman. No further

settlement was made in this part of the ^^tate till the beginning of I83t>.

In that [>ortion now known as Mu^jcatinc County, settlements were made in

1834, by Benjamin Nye, John Vanater and G. W. Kasey, who were the first

wtders. E. E. Fay, wBliam St John, N. Fullington, H. Reeoe, Jona Petti-

boDe, R. P. Lowe, Stephen Whicher, Abijah Whiting, J. E. Fletcher, W. D.
Abemethy and Alexis Smith were early settlers of Aluscatine.

During the Summer of 1835, William Bennett and his family, from Galena,

built tiie first cal)in within the present limits of Delaware County, in some
timber since known as Eads' Grove.

The first post office in Iowa was established at Dubuque in 1833. Milo H.
P^tioe was appointed Poetmaster.

The first Justice of the Peace was Antoine Le Claire, appointed in 1883, as

''a ven' suitable person to adjust the difficulties between the white settlers and
the Indians still rcmainmg there."

The fii*8t Methodist Society in tlie Territory wa.s foniicil at Dubuque on
the Ibth of May, 1834, and the lirst class meeting was held June 1st of that

yew.

The first chureb bell brought into Iowa was in Bfarcb, 1884.
The first mai« of the Roman Catholic Church in the Territory W80 celebrated

•t Dubuque, in the house of Patrick Quigiey, in the Fall of 1838.
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The fint school house in th'e Territory was eredted hj the Babaque mmen
in 188S.

The first Sabbath school was organised at Dubnqne early in the Summer
of isn4.

Tlie fii'st woman who came to this part of the Territory with a view to per-

manent residence was Mrs. Noble F. Dean, in the Fall of 1832.

The first family that lived in this part of Iowa wa;^ that of Ilosea T. Camp,
in 1832.

The first meeting house was built by the Methodist Episcopal Church, at

Dubu(iue, in 1834.

Th<; fii-jst newspaper in Towa was the DtibiKjnc Visitor, issued May 11th, 1836.

John King, afterward Judge King, wa.s e<litor, and William C. Jones, printer.

The pioneers of Iowa, as a class, were brave, hardy, intelligent and
enterprisiiig people.

As early as 1824, a French trader named Hart bad established a trading

post, and built a cabin on the bbiffs above the large spring now known as

Mynster Spring." within the limits of the present city of Council Blufis^ and
had probably been there some time, a.s the post was known to the employes of

the American Fur Company as Larote de Jfarf. or l.Iarr's Bluff." In 1S27.

an agent of the American Fur Company, Francis (hnitar, with others, cncampeil

in the timber at the foot of the bluifs, about on the present location of Broad-
way, and afterward settled there. In 1839, a block house was buOt on the

bluff in the east part of the city. The Pottawatomie Indians occupied this part

of the State until 1846-7, when they relin(|uishe<i the territory and removed to

Kansa.s. llilly Caldwell was then principal chief. There were no white settlers

in that part of the State except Indian traders, until the arrival of the Monnons
under the lead of Brigham Young. These people on tlieir way westward haltetl

for the Winter of 1846-7 on the west bauK of the Missouri River, about five

miles above Omaha, at a place now called Florence. Some of them had
reached the eastern bank of the river the Spring before, in season to j^lant a

crop. In the Spring of 1847, Young and a portion of the colony pursued their

journey to Suit Lake, but a large portion of them returneil to the Iowa side and
settled riiainly within tlte limits of Pottawattamie County. The principal settle-

ment of tins strange community was at a nlace first called " Miller's Hollow,"

on Indian Creek, and afterward named Kanesvill^ in honor of Col. Kane, of

Pennsylvania, who visited them soon afterward. The Mormon settlement

extende<l over the county and into neighboring counties, wherever timber and
water furnishetl desirable locations. Oi"son Hv<lc, i)riest, lawyer and editor, was
inst{ille<l as President of tlie Quorum of Twelve, and all that part of the State

remaine<l under M(»rnion control for several years. In 1840. they raised a bat-

talion, numbering .»*ome five hundred men, for the Mexican war. In 1848, Hyde
started a paper called the Frontier Ouardiany at Kanesville. In 1849, after

many of the faithful had left to join Brigham Young at Salt Lake, the Mormons
in this section of Iowa numbered 6,552, and in 1850, 7,828, butth^ were not

all within the limits of Pottawattamie County. This county was orgjinizod in

li^ lH, all tiie first otficial^ being Monnons. In 1R5'2. the order was ]>roinnlgate<I

that all the true believers should gather together at Salt Lake. Gentiles flocked

in, and in a few years nearly all the first settlei^s were gone.

May 9, 1843, Captain James Allen, with a small detachment of troops on
board the steamer lone, arrived at the present rite of the capital of the State,

Des Moines. The lone was the first steamer to ascend tlie Des Moines River

to this point. The troops and stores were lauded at what is now the foot of
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Court avenue. Des Moines, nnd Capt. Allen returned in the steamer to Fort

6anford to an-unge tor bringing up more soldiers and supplies. In due time

tbey, too, arrived, and a fort was built near the mouth of Baecoon Fork, at its

oonflaence with the Dee Moines^ and named Fort Des Moines. Soon after the

arrival of the troops, a trading po^t was e.stahlished on the east side of the rivw,

hj two noted Indian traders named Ewing, from Ohio.

Among the first settlers in this part of Iowa were Benjamin Bryant, J, B.

Scott, Jaiiie-^ Drake (gunsmith), John Sturtevant, Robert Kinzie, Alexander
Turner, I'eter Newcomer, and others.

The Western States have been settled by many of the best and most enter*

prising men of the older States, and a large immigration of the best blood of
the Old World, who, removing to an arena of larger opportunities, in a more
fertilt' soil and congenial climate, have developed a spirit and an energy

peculiarly W estern. In no country on the globe have ontcrprises of all kinds

Wn pushe<l forwaVd with such rapidity, or has there been such independence
and freedom of competition. Among those who have pioneered the civiliza-

tion of the West, and been the founders of great States, none have ranked
higher in the scale of intelligence and moral worth than the pioneers of Iowa,

wKo came to the territory wlien it was an Indian country, and through hardship,

privation and suffering, laid the foundations of the populous and prosperous

commonwealth >vhieh to-day dispenses its blessings to a million and a quarter

of people. From her first settlement and from her fii*st organization as a terri-

tory to the present day, Iowa has had able men to manage her affairs, wise

itatesmen to shape her destiny and frame her laws, and inteUigentand impartial

jurists to administer justice to her citizens ; her bar, j^ulpit and press have been
able and widely influential ; and in all the professions, arts, enterprises and
iTi<lnstries whidi go to make up a great and prosperous commonwealth, she has
taken and holds a front ramk among her sister States of the West.

TERRITORIAL HISTORY.

By act of Congress, approved October 81, 1803, the President of the United
States ^vas authorized to take possession of the territory included in the

Louisiana j)urchase, and provide for a temporary government. By another act

of the same sessitm, approved March 26, 1804, the newly acquired country was
dirided, October 1, 1804 into the Territory of Orleans, south of the thirty-third

puallel of north latitude, and the district of Louisiana, which latter was placed

under the authority of the officers of Indiana Ten-itoiy.

In 1805, the l^istrictof Louisiana was organized as a Territory with a gov-
ernment of its own. In 1807, Iowa wsivS included in the Territory of Illinois,

and m 181- in the Territory of Missouri. When Missouri was adiintted as a

State, March 2, 1821, Iowa," says lion. C. C. Nourse, "was left a political •

orphan," until by act of Coii<^ress, approved June 28, 1834, the Black Hawk
pwchase having been made, afi the territory west of the Mississippi and north
of the northern boundary of Missouri, was made a part of Michigan ^rerritoiy.

to this time there had been no county or other organization in what is now
the State of Iowa, although one or two Justices of the Peace had been appointe<l

and a post office was established at DubrHpie in 18:»3. In September, l8o4,

however, tlie Territorial Legislature of Michigan created two counties on the

vest side of the Mississippi River, viz. : Dubuque and Des Moine<s, separated
by aline drawn westward from the foot of Bock Island. These counties were
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partially organized. John Kin^ was appointed Chief Jnttioe of DalMjuaiiA

County, and Isaac Leffler, of Burlington, of Des Moines County. Two
Associate Justices, in each county, were appointed by tlie Governor.

On the first Monday in October, 183o, Gen. George W. Jones, now a citi-

zen »>t' Dubuijue, W51S elected a Delegate to Congress from this part of Miclii^jjan

Territory. On the 2Uth of April, iS^Uj, through the efforts of Gen. Jont-s,

Congress passed a bill creating the Teiiitory of Wiscousin, which went iiito

operation, July 4, 1830, and Iowa was then included in

THE TEKUlTOllY OF WISCONSIN,

of which Gen. Henry Dodge was appointed Governor; John S. Horner, Secre-

tary of tlie Territory ; Charles Duuu, Chief Justice ; David Irwin and William

C. Frazer, Associate Justices.

September 9, Ib3G, Governor Dodge ordered the census of the new Territory

to be taken. This census resulted in showing a population of 10,581 in toe

counties of Dubuque aiul Des Moines. Under the apportionment, these two
counties were entitled to six members of the Council and thirteen of the Hou--e

of Representatives. The Governor issued his j>rn( l;unation for an elevation to be

held on the first ISfonday of October, 183G, on winch day the following members
of the First Territorial Legislature of Wisconsin were elected from the two

counties in the Black Hawk purdiase

:

Dubuque Oouniv,—Council: John Fally, Thomas McKnight, Thomas Me^
Craney. House : Loring Wheeler, Hardin Nowlan, Peter Hill Bnglc, Patrick

Quigley, Hosea T. Camp.
D('8 Moines County.— Council: Jeremiah Sniitli, Jr.. Jcseph B. Teas,

Arthur B. Ingram. House: Isaac Leffler, TlioJiia.s Jilair, Warren L. Jenkins,

John Bo.\, George W. Teas, Kli Keynolds, David 11. Chance.

The first Legislature assembled at Belmont, in the present State of Wiaoon-
sin, on the 25th day of October, 1836, and was organized by electing Henxy T.
Baird President of the Council and Peter Hill Engte, of Dubuque, Speaker of
the House. It adjourned Decend)er 1), 183G.

The second Legislature assembled at Btirlington, November 10. L^GT.

Adjourned January 20, 1838, The third session was at Burlington; com-
menced June 1st, and adjourned June 12, 1838.

During the first session of the Wisconsin Territorial Legislature, in 1836^
the county of Des Moines was divided into Des Moines, Lee, Van Buren, Heni-y,

^luHcatine and Cook(tlie latter being subsequ^tiy changed to Scott) and defined

their I)Oundaries. Durin;r the second session, out of the territorv embi-ace<l in

Diibu(|ue County, were created the counties of Dubuque, Clayton, Fayette,

Delaware, Buchanan, Jackson, Jones, Linn, Clinton and Cedar, and their boun-

daries defined, but the most of them were not organized until several years

afterward, under the authority of the Territorial Legislature of Iowa.

The question of a separate territorial organization for loua, wliieh was ihen

a part of Wisconsin Territory, f cL' in to be agitated early in the Autumn of

1837. The wishes of the people ibund expression in a convention held at Bur-

lington on the 1st of November, which memorialized Congress to organize a

Territory west of the Mississippi, and to settle the boundary line between Wis-

consin Territory and Missouri. The Territorial Legislature of WiBOonsin, then

in session at Burlington, joined in the petition. Gen. Georee W. Jones^ of

Dubuque, then residing at Sinsinawa Mound, in what is now Wiaoonain, was

Peltate to Congress from Wisconsin Territory, and labored so earnestly and

successfully, that An act to divide the Territory of Wisconsin, and to estab-
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lish the Territorial Government of Iowa,** "svas approved June 12, 1838, to take

effect and be in force on and after July 3, 1838. The new Territory embraced
"all that part of the present Territoiy of Wisoonnn vhieh li«B vest ofthe Mis-

flissippi River, and west of a line drawn dne north from the head water or

sources of the Mississippi to tlio territorial line.** The organic act provided

Ibr a Governor, whose term of office should be three years, and for a Secretary,

Hiif-f Justice, two Associate Justices, and Attorney and Murslial, who shouhl

tervc four years, to be appointed by tlie President, by and with tlie advice and

consent of the JScnate. The act also provided for the election, by the white

male inhabitants, citisens of the United States, over twen^-one years of age,

ofa House of Repreeentatives, consisting of twenty-six inenibers, and a Oonjicil,

to consist of thirteen members. It also a
|
ipropriatod 95,000 for a public library,

and .?2*\000 for the erection of public buildin;;s.

President Van Burea app<jinted Ex-Govei nor Robert Lucas, of Ohio, to bo

iLe first (Jovernor of the new TtM-ritory. William B. Conway, of Pittsburgh,

was appointed Secretary of the Territory ; Charles Mason, of Burlington,

Chief Justice, and Thomas S. Wilson, of JDubuque, and Joseph Williams, of
Pennsylvania, Associate Judges of the Supreme and District Courts ; Mr. Van
Allen, of New York, Attorney; Francis Gehon, of Dubuque, Marshal; Au
Justus C. Dodge, Register of the Land Offif^o at Burlington, and Thomas Mc
Knight, Receiver of the Land Office at Dubuque. Mr. Van Allen, the District

Attorney, died at Rockingham, soon after his appointment, and Col. Chariest

Weston was appointed to fill his vacancy. Mr. Conway, the Secretary, alati

died at Burlington, during the second session of the legislature, and Jameti

Cfaurke, editor of the Gazette, was appointed to succeed him.

Immediately after his arrival, Governor Lucas issued a proclamation for tht)

election of nieinbers of tlie first Territorial L<'L'islature, to be held on the lOtL
of September, dividing the Territory into election d'stricts for that purpose, and
appointing the 12th day of November for meeting of the Legislature to bo
doBted, at Burlington.

The first Tenitoirial Le^slature was elected in Septemher and assemhled at
Bnlington on the 12th ofNovember, and consisted of the following members:

Council.—Jesse B. Brown, J. Keith, E. A. M. Swazey, Arthur Ingram,
Robert Ralston, George llepner, Jesse J. Payne, D. B. Ilu^dus, James M
<1ark, Charlee Whittlesey, Jonathan W. Parker, Warner Lewis, Stepheii.

liempstead.

TToHftr.—William Patterson, Hawkins Taylor, Calvin J. Price, Jamcb
Bri.rlv. Janas Hall, Gideon S. Bailey, Saiuuel Parker, James W. Grimes.

George Temple, Van B. Delashmutt, Thomas Blair, George H. Beeler,*

WiUiun O. Coop, William H. Wallace, Asbury B. Porter, John Frierson,

WilUam L. Toole, Levi Thornton, S. C. Hastings, Robert G. Roberts, Laurel
Summers,t Jaln z A. Burchard, Jr., Channoey Swan, Andrew Bankson, Thomas
Cox and Hardin Nowlin.

Notwithstandiii":; a large majority of the members of both branches of the

Legislature were Democrats, yet Gen. Jesse B. Browne (Whig), of Leo County,
Was elwjted President of the Council, and Hon. William H. Wallace (Whig), of
Henry County, Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives—^the former unani-
nooslyand the latter with but little opposition. At that time, national politics

^•Cjna S. Ja^b*. who wm pWtod for Pon Molnwi County, wm kni<>d in an unfortautc encountpf at IturlingtonMm th« iDMtiDK tiio L«gi*Utur«, and Mr. Bo«ler wm elected to All tho Tacftncy.
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were little heeded by the people of die new Territory, but in 1840, during the
Ptesidential campaign, party lines were strongly drawn.

At the elec tion in September, 18->8, for memboB of tlie Legislature, a Con-
gressional Dele;»'at(> was also elected. There were four candidates, viz. : William
W. Chapman ajid David Rohrer, of Des Moines County ; V>. V. Wallace, of

Henry County, and P. II. Engle, of Dubuque County. Chapman was elected,

receiving a majority of thirty-six over Engle.

The first session of the Iowa Territoriid Legislature^was a stormy and excit-

ing one. By the organic law, the Goremor was clothed with almost unlimited

veto power. Governor Lucas seemed disposed to make free use of it, and the

independent TTawkeyes could not (piietly submit to arbitrary and absolute rule,

and the result was an unpleasant controversy between the Executive an<l Le;ris-

lative departments. Con<5ress, however, by act approved March 3, IboU,

amended the organic law by restricting the veto power of the Governor to the

two-thirds rule, and tookmm him the power to appoint Sheriffs and Magistrates.

Among the first important matters demanding attention was the location of
the seat of government and provision for the erection of public buildings, for

which Congress liad appropriated §-U,(JO0. Governor Luea's, in liis niessa;^'e.

had recommended the appointment of Commissioners, with a view to making a

central location. The extent of the future iSiuLo of Iowa was not known or

thought ot Only on a strip of land fifty miles wide, bordering on the Missis-

sippi River, was the Indian title extinguished, and a central location meant some
central point in the Black Hawk Purdiase. The firiends of a central location

supporttnl tlie Governor's stiggestion. The southern meriibers were divided

between Burlington and Mount Pleasant, but finally united on the latter as the

proper location for the seat of government. Tlie central and southern parties

were very nearly equal, and, in consequence, much excitement prevailed. The
central party at last triumphed, and on the 2l8t day of January, 1839, an act

was passed, appointing Chauncey Swan, of Dubuque County ; John Ronalds,

of Louisa County, and Robert Ralston, of Des Moines County, Commissioners,

to select a site for a permanent seat of Government within the limits of John-
son County.

Johnson County had been created by act of the Territorial Legislature of

Wisconsin, appi;<jved December 21, 1887, and organised by act passed at the

special session at Burlington in June, 1838, the ornmization to date from July
4th, following. Napoleon, on the Iowa River, a few miles below the future

Iowa City, was designated as tho county seat, temporarily.

Tlien there existed good reason for locating tho capital in the county. The
Territory of Iowa was bounded on the north by the British Possessions ; east, by

the Mississippi River to its source; thenco by a line drawn due north to the

northern boundary ofthe United States; south, by the State ofMissouri,and west,

b^ the Bfissouri and White Earth Rivers. But this immense terri tory was in un-
disputed possession of tho Indians, except a strip on the Mississippi, known as

the Black Hawk Purcli iso. Johnson County was, fmni north to sonfli, in the

geofTi aphical center of this purchase, and as near the east and west geo^Tapbical

center of the future State of Iowa as could then be made, as the boundary line

between the lands of tho United States and the Indians, established by the

treaty of October 21, 1837, was immediately west of the county limits.

The Commissioners, after .selecting the site, weie directed to lay out 640
acres into a town, to be called Iowa City, and to proceed to sell lots and erect

public huihlings tliereon. Congress having granted a section of land to be

selected by the Territory for this purpose. The Commissioners met at Kapo-
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Icon, Johnson County, May 1, 1830, selected for a site Section 10, in Town-
ship 79 North of llauge G West of the Fittl; Priucipal Meridian, and iuimedi-

ately surveyed it and bid off the town. The first sale of lota took place August
16, 1839. The site selected for the public buildings vaa a little vest of the
geographical center of the section, vhere a square of ten acres on the elevated

grounds overlooking tlic river was reserved for the purpose. The capitol is

I'X^ated in the center of this square. Tlie second 'I'crritorial Lcgisliitmc. wliich

assembled in November, 1839, passed an act reqiunng the Coiinui>sioner.s to

adopt such plan for the building that the aggregate cost when comj)lete should

not exceed ^1,000, and if they had alreacfy aclopted a plan involving a greater

expenditure tluv were directed toabandon it. Plansforthcbuildingweredesigncd
and drawn by hit. John F. Hague, of Springfield, 111., and on the 4th day of July,

1840, the corner stone of the edifice wa^i lairl with appropriate ceremoni'-.

Samuel C. Trowbridge was Marslial of the day, and Gov. Lucas delivered the

address on that occasion.

When the Legislature assembled at Burlington in special session, July 13,

1840, Gov. Lucas, announced that on the 4th of that month he had visited Iowa
Oi^, and found the basement of tlic capitol nearly completed. A bill author-

izing a loan of $20,000 for the building was jiassed, Januan,' 15, 1S41, tlie

unsold ]ot^ of Iowa City being the security ofifered, but only $5,500 was
obtamed under the act.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

The boundary line between the Territory of Iowa and the State of Missouri
was a difficult question to fettle in 1838, in consequence of claims arising from
taxes and titles, and at one time civil war was imminent. In defining the

boundaries of the counties bordering on Missouri, the Iowa authorities had fixed

aline tliat has since been established as the boundary between luwa and Mis-
souri. The Constitution of Missouri defined her northern boundary to bo the
parallel of latitude which passes through the rapids of the Des Moines liiver.

The lower rapids of the ^lississippi immediately above the mouth of the Des
Moines River had always been known as the Des Moines Rapids, or *' the

rapids of the Des Moines River." The Mi-sourians (evidently not w« 11 versed

in history or geograjihy ) insisted on running the northern boundary line from
Ae rapids in the Des Moines River, just below Keosauqua, thus taking Iroui

Iowa a strip of territory eight or ten miles wide. Assuming this as her
northern boundary line, Missouri attempted to exercise jurisdiction over the

disputed territory by assessing taxes, and sending her t^iu riffs to collect them by
distraining the personal property of the settlers. The lowans, Iiowever, were
not flisposed to sul)niit, and the Missouri officials were arrested by the J^heriffs

of Davis and Van Bureu Counties and confined in juil. Guv. lioggs, of

Miesouri, called out his militia to enforce the claim and sustain the officers of

UitBOuri. Gov. Lucas called out the militia of Iowa, and both parties made
utive preparations f<>r war. In Iowa, about 1,200 men were enlisted, and
500 were actually anned and encamped in ^'an Buren County, readv t<i defend
the integrity of the Territory. Subsequently, Gen. A. C. Dodge, of llurlington.

Gen. Churchman, of Dubucjue, and Dr. Clark, of Fort Madison, were sent to

Missouri as envoys plenipotentiary, to elTeet, if possible, a peaceable adjusuucnt
ofthe difficulty. Upon their arrival, they founa that the County Commissioners
ofClarkeCounty, Mtssouri,had rescinded theirorder for thecollection of the taxes,
•nd thatGov. had despatdied messengers totheGovernorof Iowa proposing
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to submit an atrrccd case to the Supreme Court of the United States for the

final scttlenu'iit of the bouiitlury question. Tliis proposition "was declined, but

afterward Congress authorised a suit to settle the controversy, which was insti-

tuted, and which resulted in a judgment for Iowa. Under this decision,

William G. Miner, of Missouri, and Henry B. Ilcndershott were tqppointed

Commissioners to survey and ostalilish the boundary. Mr. Nonrsc remarks

that the expenses of the war on tlic part of Iowa were never paid, cither by

tlie United States or the Territoi ial (lovernment. The patriots who furnished

supplies to the troops bad to bear the cost and charges of the struggle."

The first l^slatiTe assembly laid the broad foundation of civil equality, on

which hss been constructed one of the most liberal governments in the Union.

Its first act was to recognise the equality of woman with man befdre the law by
providing that " no action commenced by a single woman, who intermames
durini]^ the pendency thereof, shall abate on uccountof such marriage." This prin-

ci{>le has been adopted by all subsequent legislation in Iowa, and to-day woman
has full and equal civil rights with man, except only the right of the ballot.

Religious toleration was also secured to all, personal liberty strictly guarded,

the rights and privileges of citizenship extended to all white persons, and the

purity of elections secured by heavy penalties against bribery and corruption.

The judiciary power was vested in a Supreme Court, District Court, Probate

Court, and .Justices of the Peace. Real estate was made divisible by will, and
intestate property divided equitably among heirs. Murder was made punishable

by death, and proportionate penalties fixed for lesser crimes. A system of free

schools, open for every class of white dtlsens, was established. Provision was
made for a system of roads and highways. Thus under the territt i iai organi-

sation, the country began to emerge from a savage wilderness, and take on the

forms of civil government.

By act of Congress of June 12, 1838, the lands which had been pun hac-^ed

of the Indians were brought into market, and land offices opened in Dubuque
and Burlington. Congress provided for military roads and bridges, whidi
greatly aided the settlers, who were noWicomingin by thousands, to mtiae their

homes on the fertile prairies of Iowa—" the Beautiful Land." The fame of the

country had spread far and w itle; even ]>eforethe Indian title was extinguished,

many were crowding the borders, impatient to cross over and stake out their

claims on the choicest spots they could find in the new Territorv. As
soon as the country was oj)en for settlement, the borders, the Black Hawk
Purchase, all alons the Mississipi, and up the principal rivers and streams, and
out over the broad and rolling prairies, beesn to be thronged with eager land
hunters and immigrants, seekmg homes in Iowa. It was a sight to <lelight the
cy.'s r)f nil comers from every land—its noble streams, beautiful and picturesque
iiiils and vallevs, broad and fertile prairies extending as far as the eye could
reach, with a soil surpassing in richness anything which they had ever seen. It

is not to be wondered at that immigration into Iowa was rapid, and that within

less than a decade from the organisation of the Territory, it contained a hundred
and fifty thousand people.

As rapidly as the Indian titles were extinguished and the original owners
rr-movod, the resistless tide of emigration flow'e<l westward. The follow ing extract

trom Juil jo Nourse's Centennial Address shows how tlie imraigranta gathered
on tlie Indian boundary, ready for the removal of tiie barrier

:

In obedience to our progressive and agj:re«««ive spirit, the GovemTnent of the Unife<i States

made another treaty with the Sac and Fux Indians, on the lllh day of August, 1842, forth*
remaiaiDK porUoa of th^ land in Iowa. Tho treaty provided that the ladtaoe ehoold retaia
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pcMcsnon of all tbe luida thus ceded nntil May 1, 1848, tnd ahoald oeenpj that portton of the
ceded territory west of a line runnint; north and south throuph lU'rlrock. nntil October 1 1, 1845.

These txibee, at this time, had their principal Tillage at Ot-tum-wa-uo, now culled Uttumwu. As
•OOB as It beoaae known that the treaty had been eoncluded, there was a rush of inimigration to

!«uvji, and a great number of lempornry ^le^flem<•tlf,s were made near tlie Indian boundary, wait-

ing for llie Isl day of May. As the day apju uached, hundreds of familie.s encamped along the

Kne, and their tents and wagons gave the t<cene the appearance of a military expedition. The
country beyond bu l been thimmirli'v ex plorfd, but tho United States military aulhoritiea had
pretented any settlement or even the making out of claims by any monuments whatever.

To ^d them in making out their claims when (he hour should arrive, the settlers had placed

piles of dry woo«l on tho rising ground, at convenient distance**, and a short time before twelve

o'clock of the night of the 80ih of April, these were lighted, and when the midnight hour arrived,

it waa announced by the discharge of firearms. The night was dark, but this army of occupa-

doa pressed forward, torch in hand, with axe and hatchet, blazing lines with all manner of

eorres and angles. When daylight came and revealed the confusion of these wondcrftil surveys,

numerous disputes aro.Me, settled generally by compromise, but sometimes hy violence Hetween
taidnighi of the 80th of April and sundown of the Ist of May, over one thousand families had
settled on their new pnrehase.

NVliilc tliis t^cene was transpiring, the retreating Indians were eii u t ing one more impressive
and melancholy. The Winter of 1842-43 was one of unusual severity, and the Indian prophet,
who had disapproved of tha treaty, attributed the aeverity of the Winter to the anger of the Great
S; irir, because they had sold their country. Many religious ritea were performed to atone for

Uie crime. When the time for leaving Ot tum-wa-no arrived, a solemn silence pervaded the Indian
«uip, and thn fhew of their atoatest men were bathed in lean; and when their cavalcada was
pat in motion, toward tha aetting min, there waa n spontaneoua ontbunt of firantie grief ftom tha
coiire procession.

The Indians remained the appointed time beyond the line running north and aouth throuf^
Retlrock. The government established a tradinjr post and militu y encampnn iit nt the rvacroon
Fork of the Des Moines Hiver, then and for many years knowu un Fort Des Moines. Here the
red man lingered until the 11th of October, 1845, when the same scene that we have before
described was re-enacted, and the wave of immigration swept over the remainder of the " New
Purchase." The lands thus occupied and claimed by the settlers tstill beluugedin fee to the tJen-

crsl GoveriLriu'iit. The surveys ware not completed until some time after the Indian title was
extinguished. Afler their survey, the lands were publicly proclaimcil or advertised for sale at

public auction. Under the laws of the United States, a pre-emption or exclusive right to purchase
public lands couM net be acquired until afler the lands had thiia been publicly offered and not
sold for want of bidders. Then, and not until then, an occupant making improvements in good
futh might acquire a right over others to enter the land at the minimum price of $1 .25 per
»cre. The " claim laws " were unknown to tho United States statutes. They originated in the
"eternal fitness of things," and were enforced, probably, as belonging to that class of natural
rights not enumnrated in the censtitatfon, and not impaired or disparaged by its ennmention.

The settlers organi/e l in every settlement prior to the public land 8ale.«i, appointed officers,

and adopted their own rules and regulations. EMch man's claim was duly ascertained and
leeorded by the Seeretary. It was tho duty of aU to attend the sates. Tho Secretary bid olF the
binds of each settler nf Si 2" per acre. The others wci o there, lo see. first, that ho did his <lnty

Slid bid in the land, and, .<)econdly, to sso that no one eUe bid. This, of course, sometimes led to
trouble, but it soTod tho excitement of competition, and gSTO a formality and degree of order
and re;:ti1 irity to the proceedin-j^ they would not otherwise have attained. As far as practicable,
ihe Territorial Legislature recognized the validity of these " claims " upon the public lands, and
in IBW paesed an aet legalizing their sale and making their transfera valid consideration to sup-
port s promise to pay for tho 8.ame. f Acts of p. 45R). The Supreme Territorial Court
held this law to be valid. (See Hill v. Suiith, Ui Morris Rep. 70J. The opinion not only con-
trol a decision of the question involved, but also contiuns much valuable erudition upon that
"spirit of An^jlo-S'ixiin liberty" which the Iowa settlers unquestionably inherited in a direct
line of descent front the said " Anglo-Saxons." But the early settler was not always able to pay
««ai this doUar and twonty'Sro cents par aero Ibr his land.

Bfany of the settlers had nothing to begin with, save llieir hands, health and
eoorage and their family jewels, **the pledges of lo?e,*' and the consuiners of
bread." It was not so easy to accumulate money in the early days of the State,
and the "beautiful prairies," the noble streams," and airtliat sort of poetic
imagery, did not prevent the early settlers from becoming discouraged.

An old settler, in speaking of the privations and tri^ of those early days,
atjps:

WsH do tho '*old settlors ' of lows rsmonbor tho days flrom the first settlement to IMOl
TaMs wno days of sadnsis and distrcsi. Ths ondoannonts of homo in another land liad boon
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bndcen up ; and all tiwt was hallowed on earth, the home of ohiMhood mmI the aeenee of joaAh»
we scverp'l

:
and we eat down bj the gentle watezs of our noUe river,nd often **hangoarha^ie

on the willows."

Another, from another part of the State, testifies:

There was no such tiling ns gctlinR monev for nny kind of labor. I laid >iri(,k at S?..00
per thousand, and took my pay in anything I could eat or wear. I built the hrsi Methodist
Giarch at Keokuk, 42x60 ftet, of hriok, for f600, and took my pay in a enhiertptien paper, pari
of wiiicli I never collected, and upon which I only received $oO 00 in mODflJ. Wheat hnolod
100 uiiled from the interior, and sold for 37^ cente per bushel.

Another old settler, speaking of a later period, 1848, says:

Land and everything had gone down in talne to almoat nominal prieee. Ovrn and oelt
could be bought for six or ten cents a bushel

; pork, $7.00 per hundred ; and the best horse a
man could raise sold for $00.00. Nearly all were in debt, and the Sheriff and Constable, with
legal processes, w ere common Tiaiton aft almeti vftary man'e door. Theae were indeed ** the timee
that tried men'a aoula."

"A few," says Mr. Kourse, who were not equal to the trial, returned to

their old homes, but such as had the courage and faith to be the worthy fonnden
of a great State remained, to more than realiae the fruition of their topes, and
the reward of their self-denial."

On Monday, December 6, 1841, the fourth Legislative Assembly met, at

the new capital, Iowa City, but the capitol building could not be used, and the

Legislature occupied a temporary frame house, that had been erected for that

purpose, during the session of 1841-2. At this session, the Superintendent of
Public, Buildings (who, with the Territorial Agent, had superseded the Commis-
sioners first appointed), estimntp<l the expense of completing the building at

3-}3,')B0, aud that rooms for the use of the Legislature could be completed for

$15,G00.

During 1842, the Superintendent commenced obtaining stone from a new
quarry, about ten miles northeast of the city. This is now known as the Old
Capitol Quarry," and contains, it is thought, an immense quantity of excellent

building stone. Here all the stone for completing the building was obtained,

and it waa so far coinplcte<l, that on the 5th day of December, 1842, the Legis-

lature asscnil)k'd in tlie new capitol. At this session, tlie k^uperintenilent esti-

mated iliiit it would cost $39,143 to finish the building. This was uearlj-

$0,000 higher than the estimate of the previous year, notwithstanding a large

sum had been expended in the meantime. This rather discouraging discrep-

ancy was accounted for by the fact that the officers in charge of the work were
constantly short of funds. K.\ccj»t tlie conpjn ssional appropriation of $20,000
and the loan of ^r),;')00, obtaiiu d from the Minors' Bank, of Dubuque, all the

funds for tlie pn»se( uti(»u of the work were derived from the sale of the city

lots (which did not sell very rapidly), from certificates of indebtedness, and from

scrip, based upon unsold lots, which was to be received in payment for such lots

when they were sold. At one tiroe^ the Superintendent made a requisition for

bills of iron and glass, which could not be obtained nearer than St. Louis. To
meet this, the Agent sold some lots for a draft, payable at Pittsburgh, Pa., for

which he was compelled to pay twt iity-five per cent, exchange. This draft,

amounting to §oOT, tliat officer reported to he more than one-half the cash

actually handled by him during the entire season, when the di:>liursemeuts

amounted to very nearly $24,000.

With such uncertainty, it coidd not be expected that estimates could be very

accurate. With all these disadvantages, however, the work appears to have
been prudently prosecuted, and as rapidly as circnmstances would permit.
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Iowa remained a Territory from 1838 to 184G, during which the office of

Governor was held bj Robert Lucas, John Chambers and James Clarke.

STATE ORGANIZATION.

By an act of the Territorial Legislature of Iowa, approved F^roaiy 12,
1844, the question of the formation of a State Oonatitution and providing for

the election of Delegates to a convention to be convened for that purpose was
submitted to the people, to be voted upon at their township elections in April

following. The vote was largely in favor of the measure, and the Delegates

elected assembled in convention at Iowa City, on the 7th of October, 1844.

On the first day of November following, the oonvention completed its work and
adopted the first State Gonstitntion.

The Plresident of the convention, Hon. Shepherd Leffler, was instructed to

transmit a certified copy of this Constitution to the Delegate in Congress, to be
by him submitted to that body at the earliest j)racticable day. Tt aviis also pro-

vided that it should be submitted, together witli any conditions or changes that

might be made bv Congress, to the people of the Territory, for their approval

or rneetion, at toe township election in April, 1845.
The boundaries of the State, as defined by this Constitution^ were as fol-

lows:

Beginning; in the middle ftf tlio channel of ilio Mi^si'^sipiii River, opposite month of the

Dc* Moineii lUfer, thence up the said river lies Moines, io the middle of the main channel
thereof, to a point where it ia inteneoted hj the Old Indian Boundary line, or line run hj John
C. SulliTan, in the ye ir l*^li< , thence west war lly nlong said line to the " oM " nortliwest corner
of Missouri ; thence due west to tlie middle of tlie main channel of the Missouri River ; thence
up in the middle of the main channel of tho river last meniioned to the month of the Sioux or
Calumet River; thence in adirpcf line to tho miMle of the mMin channel of the St. Pctera River,
where the Watonwan River—accin ling to Nicollfi'!* map—etm rw the same; thence down the
middle of the main channel of a-.iui river to the middle of the main channel of thA Mississippi

. River; thence down the middle of ihe main channel of said river to the plaoc of beginning.

These boundaries were r^ectcd by Congress, but b^ act approved March 3,

1815, a State called Iowa was admitted into the Union, provided the people
accepted tlio act, bounded as foMows

:

Banning at the mouth of the Des Moines River, at the middle of the Mississippi, thenoo
by the middle ot the obannel of that river to a parallel of latitude passini; through the mouth of
the Mankato or Blue liirth River; thence wi .,t, along said parallel of latituile, to ti point whore
it is iotersecied l>jr a meridian line seventeen degrees and thirty minutes west of the meridian
ef Weshington City ; tbenoe duo south, to the northern boundary line of the Stato of Missouri;
thence t-astwardly, following that boundary to tho point at which the same intcr!<ecta the Des
lloine^ iliver ; thence by tho middle of tin; chiinnel of that river to the place of beginning.

Tliese botmdarics, had they been accepted, woidd have phiced tin- itortlifrn

bouutlury of tiie Stateahout thirty niiles north of its present K)cation, and would
bave deprived it of tlie ^liasouri slope and the boundary of that river. The
western bonndary would have been near the west line of what is now Kossuth
County. But it wa.s not so to be. In consequence of this radical and unwel-
come change in the boundaries, the people refused to accept the act of Congress
and rejected the Constitution at the election, held August 4, 1845, by a vote of
7,6o6 to 7,235.

A second Constitutional Convention assembled at Iowa City on the 4th day
of May, 1846, and on the 18th of the same month another Constitution fur the

State with the present boundaries, was adopted and submitted to the people
for latification on the 3d day of August following, when it was acceptc<l

;
9,41)2

votes were cast "for the Constitution, ' and 9,0a6 "agptinst the Constitution."
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The Constitution was approved by Conpress, and by act of Con^res:^ a{>jirovt'.l

December 28, 184:6, Iowa was admitted as a sovereigu IState iu the -Vmeriean

Union.

Prior to this action of Congress, however, the people of the new State held

an election under the new Constitution on the •20th day of October, and elected

Oresel BrijLTgs, Governor: EIlsIui Cutler, Jr., Secretary of State ; Joseph T.

Fales, Auditor: .Morgan Ueuo, Treusurer ; and members of the Senate and
House of Representatives.

At tills time tliere were twenty-seven organized counties in the State, with

a population of nearly 100,000, and the frontier settlements were rapidly push-

ing toward the Missouri River. The Mormons had already reached there.

The first General Assembly of the State of Iowa was composed of nineteen
Senators and forty Representatives. It assensMcd at T<»\va City, November 30,
1846, about a month before the State was admitted into tlie I'nion.

At tlie first session of the State Legislature, the Treasurer of State reported

that the capitol building was in a very exposed condition, liable to injury from
storms, and expressed the hope that some provision would be made to complete
it> at least sufiSciently to protect it from the weather. The Gem lal Assembly
responded by appropriating ^li, ''") for the completion of the public buildings.

At the first session also arose tiie (piestion of the re-loeation of the capital. The
western boundary of the State, as now determined, left Iowa t'itv too far toward

the eastern and southern boundary of the State ; this was conceded. Congress

had appropriated five sections of land for the erection of public buildings, and
.

toward the close of the session a bill was introduced providing for the re-location

of the seat of government, involving to some extent the location of the State

University, which had already been discussed. This bill gave rise to a deal of

discussion and parliamentary maneuvering, almost juin ly se« ti.nial in its charai-^F.

.

It provided for the appointment of three Comnns.>ioiu'rs, wiio were authorized to

make a location as near the geographical center of the State as a healthy and
eligible site could be obtained ; to select the five sections of land donated by
Congress ; to survey and plat into town lots not exceeding one section of the

land so sehn ted ; to sell lots at public sale, not to exceed two in each block.

Having done this, they were then recjuired to suspend further operations, and
make a report of their proceedings to the Governor. The l)ill jiassed both

Houses by decisive votes, received the signature of the Governor, and became a
law. Soon ailer, by " An act to locate and establish a State University,"

approved February 25, 1847, the unfinished public buildings at Iowa City,

together with the ten acres of land on which they were situated, were granted

for the use of the Univei*sity, reserving their use, however, by the General
Assembly and the State officei-s, until otlier provisions were made by law.

The (commissioners forthwith entered upon their duties, and selected four

sections and two half sections in Jasper County. Two of these sections are in

what is now Des Moines Township, and the others in Fairview Township, in the

southern part of that countv. These lands are situated between Prairie Gty
and Monroe, on the Keokuk & Des Moin< s Hailroad, which runs diagonally

through them. Here a town was platted, called Monroe City, and a sale of

lots took place. Four hundred and fifteen lots were sold, at prices that were
not considered remarkahly remunerative. The cash payments (ono-iourth)

amounted to $l,7U7.4o, while the expen.ses of the sale and the claims of the

GommissioneFB for services amounted to $2,206.57. The CommisBioners made
a report of their proceedings to the Governor, as required by law, but the loca-

tion was generally condemned.
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When the report of the Commissioners, showing this brilliant financial ope-

ration, had bcon rrad in tlie ] louse of Ko|)resentatives. at the next session, nnd
while it was under consideration, an indignant member, afterward known as

the eccentric Judge McFarland, moved to refer the report to a select Committee
of Five* V ith instructions to report how much of said city of Monroe was under
water and how much was burned." The report was referred, without the

. instructions, however, hut Monroe City never became the seat of governmerit.

By an act apjjrovcd January 1 •">, 1^41', the law hy which the lo' ation had been

made wasj repealed and tiie new town was vacated, the money ])aid by purchas-

ers of lots being refunded to them. This, of course, retained the seat of govern-

ment at Iowa City, and precluded, for the time, the occupation of the building

and grounds by the University.

At the same session, ^^,^^00 more were appropriated for completing the

State building at Iowa City. In 1^.V2, the further sum of ^o,000, and in I'^.'A

^4,000 more were apppropriated for tlic same purpose, maklncr the whole cost

3123,000, paid partly by the General Government and partly by the State, but

principally from the proceeds of the sale of lots in Iowa City.

But the question of the permanent location of the seat of government was
not settled, and in 1S51 bills were introduced for the removal of the capital to

Pella and to Fort Des Moines. The latter appeared to have the support of the

majoi ity. but was finally lost in the House on the question of ordering it to its

third reading.

At the next session, in 1853, a bill waa introduced in the Senate for the

removal of the seat of government to Fort Des Moines, and, on final vote^

was just barely defeated. At the next session, however, the effort waa more
sncc^sfhl, and on the 15th day of January, 1855, a bill re-locating the capital

within two miles of the Raccoon Fork of the D«'s Moines, and for the appoint-

ment of Commissioners, wjis approved by Gov. < J rimes. The site was selected

in 1850, in accordance with the provisions of this aet, the land being donated

to the State by citizens and property-holders of Des Moines. An association of

citizens erected a building for a temporary capitol, and leased it to the State at

a nominal rent.

The third Constitutional Convention to revise the Constitution of the State

assembled at Iowa City, January 19, 1857. The new Constitution framed by
this convention was eubmitted to the people at an election held August 3, 1857,
when it was approved and adopted by a vote of 40,311 *' for " to 38,681
*' against," and on the 8d day of September following was declared by a procla-

mation of the Governor to be the supreme law of the State of Iowa.

A<lvised of the completion of the temporary State House at Dcfl Moines, on

the ITHh of October following. Governor Grimes issued another proclamation,

declarintr the City of Des Moines to he (he capital of the State of Iowa.

The removal of the archives and otlices was commenceil at once and con-

tinued through the Fall. It was an undertaking of no small magnitude ; there

was not A nile of railroad to ftcilitate the .work, and the season was unusually

disagreeable. Rain, snow and other accompaniments increased the difficulties

;

and it was not until December, that the la<t of the effects—the aafe of the State

Treasurer, loaded on two large " bob-sleds "—drawn by ten yoke of oxen was do-

posited in the now capital. It is not imprudent now to remark that, during this

pas.sagc over hills and prairies, across rivers, through bottom lands an<l timber,

the safes belonging to the several depiirtments contained large sums of money,

mostly individual funds, however. Thus, Iowa City ceased to be the capital of

the State, after four Territorial Legislatures, six State Legislatures and three
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Constitutional Conventions liad held their sessions then*. By the exchanjie,

the old capitol at iowa Cit;;^ became the seat of tlie Uuiversitj, and, except the

rooms occupied hj the United States Distiict Goiirt, peaaed under tlie immedi-

ate and direct control of the Trustees of that institution.

Des Moinee was now the permanent Fcut of government, made so by the

fondamcntal hiw of the State, and on the 11th day of January, 18')H, the

seventh General Assembly convened at the now capitnl. The buildinj; used

for governmental purposes was purchased in lS(i4. It soon hecanie inadequate

for the purposes for which it Viim designed, and it became apparent that a new,

large and permanent State House must be erected. In 1870, the General

Assembly made an appropriation and provided for the appointment ofa Board
of Commissioners to commence the work. The board consisted of Gov. Samuel
Merrill, ex officio, President; Grcnvillc M. Dodge, Council Bluffs; James F.

Wilson, Fairfield; James Dawson, Washington; Simon G. Stein. Musoatino

:

Janu>H O. Crosby, Gainsville ; Charles Dudley, Agency City; Jolin N. Dewey,
Des Moines ; William L. Joy, Sioux City ; Alexander R. Fulton, Des Moines,

Secretary.

The act of 1870 provided that the buildin^r should be constructed of the

best material and shouM ho fire proof; to be heated and ventilated in the most
approved manner; sliould contain suitable legislative halls, rooms for State

officers, the judiciary, library, committees, arcliives and the colU ( ti(^ns of the

State Agricultural Society, and for all purpoees of State Government, and
should be erected on grounds held by the State fi>r that purpose. The snm first

appropriated was 9iS),000 ; and the law provided that no contract shoald be

made, eitlier for constmetinff or furnishing the building, which should bind the

State for larger sums than those at the time appropriated. A design was drawn
an<l plans and specifications fiirnislied by Coclirane & Pi(juenard, architects,

which were accepted by tlie l oanl. and on the 2-m\ of November, 1871, the cor-

ner stone was laid with appropriate ceremonies. The estimated cost and present

value of the capitol is fixed at ^2,000,000.

From 1858 to 1860, the Sioux became troublesome in the northwestern

part of the State. These warlilco Indians made frequent plundering raids upon
the settlers, and murdered several fmiilies. Tn 1801. sevonil rt>nip:inies of

militia were ordered to that portion of the State to hunt down and punish the

murderous thieves. No battles were fought, however, for the Indians fled

when they ascertained that systematic and adei[uate measures had been adopted

to protect the settlers.

" The year 18.")(3 marked a new era in the history of Iowa. In 1854, the

Chicago a Rock Island Kailroad had been completed to the east bank of the

Mississippi River, opposite Davenport. In T^ ')4, the corner stnno of a railroad

l)ri<!gp, that was to be tlie first to span the •'Fatlx r of Waters," was laid with

a])propnuio ceremonies at this point. St. Louis had resolved that the enter-

prise was unconstitutional, and by writs of injunction made an unsuccessful

effort to prevent its completion. Twenty years later in her history, St. Louis
repented her filly, and made atonement for herein by imitating our example.
On the 1st day of January, 18')G, this railroad was completed to Iowa City.

In the nicantinte, two other railroads had reached the east bank of the Missis-

sippi—one opposite Burlington, and one opposite Dubu(pie—and these were
being extended into the interior of the State. Indeeil. four lines of railroad

had been projected aeross the State from the Mississippi to the Missouri, hav-
ing eastern connections. On the 15th of May, 1856, the (Congress of the
United States passed an act granting to the State^ to aid in the construction of
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railroads, the public l:in«l«? in alternate sections, six miles on either side of the

proposed ]\ne<. An extra session of tiie General Assembly was called in July

of this year, that disposed of the grant to the several companies that proposed

to complete these enterprises. The population of our State at this time had
increneed to 5(M),000. Public attention had been called to the necessity of a
lailroad across the continent. The position of Iowa, in the \ ery heart and
e^ter of the Republic, on the route of this great highway across the continent,

began to attract attention Cities and towns sprang up through the State as

if by magic. Capital began to pour into the Stale, nnd had it been employed
in developing our vast coal measures and estabii.slun<^ nianufacturies among us,

or if it bad been expended in improving oar lands, and baildmg hoases and
bams, it would bave beeii well. But all were in haste to get rich, and the
spirit of speculation ruled tbe hour.

In tho meantime, every effort was made to help the speedy completion of
the railroads. Nearly every county and city on the Mississippi, and many in

the interior, voted large corporate subscriptions to the stock of the radroad
companies, and issued their negotiable bonds for the amount." Thus enormous
eoonty and city debts were incurred, the payment of which these municipalities

tried to avoid upon tbe plea that they bad exceeded the constitutional limit-

ation of their powers. The Supreme Court of tbe United States held these

bonds to be valid ; and the courts by mandamus compelled the city and county
authorities to levy taxes to pay the judgment^;. Tiiese debts are not all paid

even yet, but the worst is over and ultimately the burden will be entirely

remoTed-

The first railroad across tbe State was completed to Council Bluffs in Jan*
oiiy, 1871. The others were completed soon after. In 1854, diere was not
a mile of railroad in the State. In 1874, twenty years after,, there were 8,765
miles in successfiil operation.

QBOWTH AND PROQRBSS.

When Wisconsin Territory waft organised, in 1836, tbe entire population of
that portion of the Territory now embraced in the State of Iowa was 10,531.
The Territory then embraced two counties, Dubiujuo and Des Moines, erected
by the Territory of Michigan, in 1834. From ls;30 to 1^38, tho Territorial

Legislature of Wisconsin increased the number of counties to sixteen, and tlic

lK>pulation had increased to 22,859. Since then, the counties have increased
to ninety-nine, and tbe population, in 1875, was 1,866,000. The following
table will show tbe popuktion at different periods since the erection of Iowa
Territory:

Population, i Year. PopnJntion. 1 Year. Population.
22,.'i8'.t 1852 230,71.-} 1809 1,040.819

1**^" 43,115 1H54 326.013
1W4„ 75,152 1856 610.055

t»7,688 185U 038.775
J^*'- 116,651 I860 674.913
IW'J 1.32,988 I 1863 70l,7';2
1880. 191,982 1 1865 754,699
1851 204,774 I 1867 902,040

Tlie moat popnlons county in the State is Dnhiwjne. Not only in popula-
tion, but irj everything contributing to the growth and greatness of a State has
Iowa ma<le rapid progress. In a little tnore than thirty years, its wild but
beautiful prairies have advanced from the hf>nie of the sava^'c to a hiLjhlv civ-

diied commonwealth, embracing all the uieuients of progress which characterize
the older States.

1873.«* l,2oI,333

1875 1,300,000
1876

1877 —

.
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Thriving cities and towns dot its f;iir surfjioo : an iron net-work of thou-

sands of miles of railroads is woven over in broad acres ; ten thousand school

houses, in which more than five hundred thousand children are being taught
the rudiments of education, testify to the culture and liberality of the peo^e;
high schools, colleges and universities are generoQsIy endowed bv the State;
msniifiH torics spring up on all her water courses, and in most of her cities

and towns.

Whether measured from the date of her first settlement, her orrranization as

a Territory or admission as a State, Iowa has thus ftr shown a growth unsur*

passed, in a 'similar period, by any commonwealth on the hee of the earth ;

and, with her vast extent of fertile soil, with her inexhaustible treasurer of
mineral wealth, with a healthful, invigorating climate; an intelligejit, liberty-

loving people: with eqnal, just and liberal laws, and her free scliools. the

future of Iowa may be expected to surpass the most hopeful anticipations of her
present citizens.

Looking upon Iowa as she is to-day— p >|>ulous. prosperous and happy—it

is hard to realize the wonderful changes that have occurred since the first white
settlements were made within her borders. \V)u ii the number of States was
only twenty-six, and their total population abmit twenty millions, our repub-

lican form of m)vornment was hardly more than an experiment, just fairly put

upon trial. The development of our agricultural resources and inexhaustible

miners! wealth had hardly commenced. Westward the **Star of Empire"
had scarcely started on its way. West of the great Mississippi was a miehty
empire, but almost unknown, and marked on the maps of the period as ^^The
Great American Desert."

Now, thirty-eight stars glitter on our national escutcheon, and forty-five

millions of people, who know their rights and dare maintain them, tread

American soil, and the gi itnd sisterhood of States extends from the Gulf of

Mexico to the Canadian border, and from the rocky cosst of the Atlantic to

the golden shores of the Pacific.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND FARM.

Ame$y tSU>rif County,

The Iowa State Agricultural College and Farm were established by au act

of the General Assembly, approved ^Lirch 22, 1858. A Board of Trustees was
appointed, consisting of Governor R. P. Lowe, John D. Wright, William Dunne
Wilson, M. W. Robinson, Timothy Day, Richard Gaines, John Pattee, G. W.
F. Sherwin, Suel Foster, S. W. Henderson, Clement Coffin and E. G. Day

;

the Governors of the State and President of the College being ex officio mem-
bers. Subsequently the number of Trustees was reduced to five. The Board

met in June, 1850, and reeeived propositions for tin 1m( ation of the Collie and
Farm from Hardin, Polk, Story and Boone, Marshall, Jefferson and Tama
Counties. In July, the proposition of Story County and some of its citizens

and by the citizens of Boone County was accepted, and the farm and the site

for the buildings were located. In 1860-61, the farm-house and barn were

erected. In 1862, Congress granted to the State 240,000 aeres of land for the

endowment of schools ofagriculture and the mechanical arts, and 105,000 acres

were located by Peter Melendy, Commissioner, in 1862-3. George W. Bas^ctt

was appointed Land AL'ent for the institution. In 1 the General Assem-

bly appropriated $20,000 fur the erection of the college building.
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In Juno of that year, tlio Buikling Committee, consisting of Suel Fo.ster,

Peter Meieudy and A. J. lironson, proceedeii to let the contract. John Brow ne,

of Des Moines, was employed as architect, and furnished the plans of the build-

ing, but vas superseded in its oonstmetion by C. A. Dunham. The ^20,000
appropriate<l by the General Assembly were expended in ])utting in the foun-

dations and making the brick for the structure. An additional appropriation

rf^IM.O'H) was made in 1806, and the building was completed in 1H08.

Tuition in this college is made hy law forever free to pupils from the State

over si.xteen years of age, who have been resident of the State six mouths pre-

vious to their admission. £aeh county in the State has a prior right of tuition

for three scholars from each county ; the remainder, equal to the capacity of the

college, are by tho Trustees distributed among the eountii .s in proportion to the

population, and suhjoct to tlie above rule. All sale of ardent spirits, wine or
iM f^r are prohibited by hiw wiiiuii a, distance of three miles from the College,

except for sacramental, mechanical or medical purj><'ses.

The course of instruction in the Agriculturul College embnices the following

hranches: Natural Philosophy. Chemistry, Botany, Horticulture^ Fruit Growing,
Forestry, Animal and Vegetable Anatomy, Geology, Mineralogy, Meteorology,

Entomology, Zoology, the Veterinary Art, Plane Mensaration, Leveling; Sur-

veying, T^oo'^kceping, and such Mechanical Arts as are directly connected

with agriculture ; ul<o such other studies as tho Trustees may from time to time

prescribe, not inconsistent w ith the purposes of the institution.

The funds arising from the lease and sale of lands and interest on invest-

ments are sufficient tor the support of the institution. Several College Societies

are maintained nmong the students, who publish a monthly paper. There is

llflO an '* otit-luw " called the " A /'.I, Chapter Omega."
The Board of Trustees in 1877 was coinjiosed of C. W. Warden, Ottumwa,

Chairman: Hon. Samuel J. Kirkwood, Iowa Citv ; WiUlaiu B. Treadwav,
Sioux City; Buel Shenuan, Fredericksburg, and Laurel Summers, Le Claire.

£. W. Starten, Secretary ; William B. Lucas, Treasurer.

Board of Imtruetwn.—A. S. Welch, LL. B., President and Professor of

Ptychology and Philosophy of Science ; Gen. J. L. Geddes, Professor of Mill-

tiry Tactics and Engineering; W. H. Wynn, A. M., Ph. D., Profess^or of
Eiiglish Literature; C. E. Bessey, M. S., Professor of Botany, Zoology, Ento-

mology ; A. Thompson, C. E., ^^echanical Engineering and Superintendent of

Workshops; F. E. L. Beal, B. S., Civil Engineering; T. E. Pope, A. M.,

Chemistry; M. Stalker, Agricultural and Veterinary Science; J. L. Budd,
Horticulture; J. K. Macomber, Physics; £. W. Stanton, Mathematics and
Pnlitical Economy ; Mrs. Marg^t P. Stanton, Preceptress, Instructor in

French and Mathematics.

THE STATE UNIVERSITY.

louta City, Jolmton County*
^

In the famous Ordinance of 1787, enacted by Congress before the Territory

of the United States extended beyond the Mississippi River, it w;is declared

that in all the territory northwef't of tho Ohio River, Schools and the means
of education shall forever be encouraged." By act of Congress, apjiroved July

20, 1840, the Secretary of the Treasury waa authorized " to set apart and re-

serve from sale, out of any of the public lands widiin the Territory of Iowa, to

whioh the Indian title bas been or may be extinguished, and not otherwise ap-

propriated, a quanti^ of land, not exceeding the entire townships, for the use
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and support of a university within said Territorry when it becomes a State, and
for no other use or purpose whatever ; to be located in tracts of not less than an
entire section, eorresponding with anv of the large divisions into which the pnb-

' lie bind are iuithorized to bo surveyed.**

William W. Dodge, of Scott County, was appointed by the Secretary of the

Treasury to make tlio PolfM^tinns. He selected Section 5 in Township 78, north

of Range 8, cast of x\io Fittli Principal Meridian, and then removal from the

Territory. i\o more lands wero selected until 1846, when, at the request of the

Assembly, John M. WhitakcrofVan Buren Oounty, was appointed, who selected

the remainder of the grant except about 122 acres.

In the first Constitution, under which lowa was admitted to the Union, the

people directed the disposition of tlio proceeds of this munificent grant in ac-

cordance with its terms, and instructed the General Assembly to provide, as soon

as may be, effectual means for the improvement uud permanent security of the

funds of the university derived from the lands.

The first General Assembly, by act approved Febmary 25, 1847, established

the State University of Iowa" at Iowa City, then the capital of the State,

"with such other branches as public convenience may hereafter require."

The " public buildin^rs at lowa City, to;;etlier with the ten acres of land in which

tht'v are situated," were granted for tiio use of said university, provided, how-

ever, that the sessions of tlic Legislature and State ofhces should be held in the

Capitol until otherwise provided by law. The control and management of the
University were committed toa board of fifteen Trustees, to he appointed by the
Legislature, five of whom were to be chosen bienially. The Superintendent

of Public Instruction was m.nle President of this Boara. Provisions were made
for tlie disposal of the two townshi[)s of land, and for the investmcntof the funds

arising therefrom. The act further provides that the University shall never be
under the exclusive control of any religious denomination whatever,*' and as
soon as the revenue for the grant and donations amounts to f2,000 a year, the
University should commence and continue the instruction, freeof charge, of fifty

students annually. The General Assembly retained fidl supervision over the

University, its otficers and the grants and donations made and to be made to it

by the State.

Section 5 of the act appointed James P. Carleton, H. D. Downey, Thomas
Snyder, Samuel McCrory, Curtis Bates, Silas Foster, E. 0. Lyon, James H.
Gower, George G. Vincent, Wm. G. Woodwartl, Theolore S. Parvin, George
Atchinson, S. G. Matson, H. W. Starr and Ansel Brigg9, the first Board of
Trustees.

Tlie organization of the University at Towa City was impracticable, how-
ever, so long as the scat of government w as retained there.

In January, 1849, two branches of the University and three Normal
Schools were established. The branches were located—one at Fairfield, and
the other at Dubucjue, and were placed upon% an equal footing, in respect to

fumls and all other matters, with the University established at lowa City

"•This act." gays Col. JJciitoii, •'crcate«l f/in'c State Universities, with equal

fights and powers, instead of a 'University witii such brandies as public conven-.

ience maif hereafter demand^' as provided by the Constitution.*'

The Board of Directors of the Fairfield Branch consisted of Barnet Ris-

tine. Christian W. Slagle, Daniel Rider, Horace Gaylord. Hcrnhart Henn and
Samuel S. Bayard. At the first meeting of the Board, Mr. Henn was elected

President, Mr. Slagle Secretary, ami Mr. Gaylonl Treasurer. Twenty acres

of land were purchased, and a budding erected thereon, costing $2,600.
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This bniMing was nearly destroyed by a hurricane, in 1850, but was rebuilt

more substantially, all by contributions of tlie citizens of Fairfield. This

branch never received any aid from the State or from the University Fund,

aad by act approved January 24, 1853, at the request of the Board, the Gen-
eral Assembly terminated its relation to the State.

The branch at Dubuque was placed under the control of the Superintendent

of Public In."^truction, and John King, Caleb II. Booth, James M. Emerson,

Michael J. Sullivan, Richard Benson and the Governor of the State as

Trustees. The Trustees never organized, and its existence was only nominal.

The Normal Schools were located at Andrew, Oskaloosa and Mount
Pleasant, respedaTely* Each vas to be governedhy a board of seven Trustees, to

be appointed by Trustees of the University. Each was to receive 3500 annu-

ally from thej'ncome of the University Fund, upon condition that they should ed-

ucate eight common school teachers, free of charge for tuition, and that tlie citizens

should contribute an equal sura for the erection of the requisite buildings.

The several Boards of Trustees were appointed. At Andrew, the school was
organised Not. 21, 1849; Samuel Ray, Principal; Miss J. S. Dorr, Assbt-
ant A bnilding was commenced and over $1,000 expended on it, but it was
never completed. At Oskaloosa, the Trustees organized in April, 1852. This
school was opened in the Court House, September 13, 1852, under the charge

of Prof. G. M. Drake and wife. A two story brick building was completed in

1853, costing ^2,473. The school at Mount Pleasant was never organized.

Neither of these schools received any aid from tlie University Fund, but in

1857 the Legislature appropriated $1,000 each for those at Oskaloosa and
Andrew, and repealed the law authorizing the payment of money to them from
the University Fund. From that time they made no further effort to

eontinue in operation.

At a special meetinrr of the Board of Trustees, held February 21, 1850,
Ae "College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Up}}tr Mississipjd," establishe<l

at Davenport, was recognized as the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Ae State Univerrity of Iowa,'* expressly stipulating, howeyer, thatsncn recog-

nition should not render the University liable for any pecuniary aid, nor was
the Board to have any control over the properly or management of the Medical
As-sociation. Soon after, this College was removed to Keokuk, its second ses-

sion being opened there in November, 1850. In 1851, the General Assembly
oonfirmed the action of the Board, and by act approved January 22, 1856,
plsoed the Medical College under the supervision of the Board of Trustees of
the Unirersity, and it continued in operation until this arrangement was termi-

Bsted by the new Constitution, September Z, 1857.
From 1847 to 1855, the Board of Trustees was kept full by regular eleo-

tions by tlie Legislature, and the Trustees held frer|uent meetings, but there was
nof'ffectnal organization of the University. In March, 1855, it was partially

rneil for a term of sixteen weeks. July 16, 1855, Amos Dean, of Albany,
T., was elects President, but he never entered fiiHy upon its duties. The

Unitenity was again opened in SeptemBer, 1855, and continued in operation
until June^ 185C under Professors Johnson, Welton, Van Valkenbuig and
Guffm.

In the Spring of 1850, the capital of the State was located at Des Moines;
but there were no buildings there, and the capitol at Iowa City was not vacated
hy tlie State until December, 1857.

In June, 1856, the facul^ was re-organised, with some changes, and the
Vmvenity was again opened on the third Wednesday of September, 1856.
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There were one hundred and twentv-foiir students—eighty-three nialcs an'I

forty-one females—in attendance during ilic ^ ear 1856-7, and die lir»t re^^uiar

catalogue was publ^hed.

At a special meeting of the Board, September 22, 1857, the Ijonorary de-

gree of Bachelor of Arts c oiifcrrei on D. Franklin Welb. This was the

first de«;ree conferred bv the Board.

Article IX, Section 11. of the new State Constitution, which went into force

Stpleuiber 3, 18r)7, provided as follows :

The Suite UnivcrHiiy sliall be establiiihcd at one place, without bmnchea at anj uiher place;

and the UniTenitj fund ahall be applied to that inetitutioa, and no other.

Article XT, Section 8, provided that

The aeat of Government ia hereby permanently established, ae now fixed by law* at the city

of Des Sloines, ia the eounty of Polk ; and the State UniTonity at Iowa Cily, in the county of
Johnson.

The new Constitution created the Board of Education, consistin;^ of the

Lieutenant Grovernor, who was ex officio President, and one member to be elected

from each judicial district in the State. This Board was endowed with
"full power and authority to legi.^^late and make all needftd rules and regida-

tiona in relation to contraon schools and other educational institutions," subject

to alter.itiun, amendment or repeal by the General Assembly, which was vested

with authority to abolish or re-organize the Board at any titne jifter 1S()8.

In December, 1857, the old capitol building, now known as Central Ilall of

the University, except the rooms occupied by &e United States District Court,

and the property, with'that exception, passed under the control of the Trustees,

and became the seat of the University. The old building had had hard usage,

and its arrangement was illy adapted for University purposes. Extensive repairs

and changes were necessary, but the Board was without fiinds for these pms
poses.

The last meeting of the Board, under the old law, was held in January,
1858. At this meeting, a resolution was introduced, and seriously considered,

to exclude females from the University ; but it finally fiiiled.

Marc h 12, 1858, the first Legislature under the new Constitution enacted
a new law in relation to the University, but it was not materiallv different from

the former. March 11, 1S5S, the Legislature appropriated $3,000 for the re-

pair atid niodiilcation of the old capitol building, and $10,000 for the erection

of a boarding house, now known as Soutli liall.

The Board of Trustees created by the new law met and duly organised
April 27, 1858, and determined to dose the University until the income Sx>m ita

fiind should be adequate to meet the current exjK'nses. and the buildings should

be ready for occupation. Until this term, the building known as the Mechan-
ics' Academy " liad been used for the school. The Faculty, exce})! tlie Chan-
cellor (Dean), was dismissed, and all further instruction suspended, lioin the close

of the term then in progress until September, 1859. At this meeting, a reso-

lution was adopted excluding females fix>m the University after the close^of the

existing term ; but this was afterward, in August, modified, so as to admit them
to the Normal Department.

At the meeting of the Bonrd,*August 4, 18")R, the degree of Bachelor of

Science was conferred u{)()n Dexter Edson Smith, being the first degree c<>!i-

erred upon a student of the University. Diplomas were awarded to the mem-
bers of the first jnaduating class of the Nomnl Department as follows : Levi

Aylworth, CeTlina H. Aylwordi, Elizabeth L. Humphrey, Annie A. Pinney
and SyMa M. Thompson.
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An Act for the Government and Regulation of the State University of

Iowa," approvc<l December 2o, 1858, was mainly a re-enactment of the law of

March 12, 1858, except that chanees were made in the Board of Trustees, and
manner of their appointment. This Uw provided that both sexes were to be
admitted on equal terms to all departaienta of the institution, leaving the Board
no diwretion in the matter.

The new Hoard mot nnd organized, February 2, 1S")0, nnd decided to con-

tinue the Normal Department only to the end of the current term, and that it

waaunwiise to re-open the University at that time; but at the annual meeting

of the Board, in June of the same year, it was resolved to continue the Normal
Department in operation ; and at a special meeting. 0( tolu r 25, 1859, it was
decided to re-open the University in September. 1800. Mr. Dean had resigned

03 Chnneellor prior to this meeting, and ^^ilas Tofton, D. D., LL. D.. was elected

President, at a salary of §2,000, and liis term coinnKMUH'd June, ISGO.

At the annual meeting, June 28, 1860, a full Faculty was appointed, and
the Uniyersity re-opened, under this new organization, September 19, 1860
(third Wednesday) ; and at tliis date the actual existence of the University may
be said to commence.

August 19, 18G2, Dr. Totten having resigned. Prof. Oliver M. Spencer
was elected President and the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred

upon Judge iSamuel F. Miller, of Keokuk.
At the commencement, in June, 1803, was llie first class of graduates in

theCollcttoate Department.

The Board of Education was abolished March 19, 1864, and the office of

Superintendent of Public Instruction was restored ; the General Assemblj
re-umcfl control of the subject of education, and on >r;ir( }i 21, an act was ap-

proved for the government of the University. It was substantially the same as

the former law, but provided that the Governor should be e.x officio President of

the Board of Trustees. Until 1858, the Superintendent of Public Instruction

bad been ex officio President. During the period of the Board of Education,

the University Trostees were elected by it, and elected their own President.

President Spencer was granted leave of absence from April 10, 186(3, for

fiftren moTitli^. to visit Europe; and Prof. Nathan K. Ijeonard was elected

President pro tnn.

The ^orth Hall was completed late in 1866.

At the annual meeting in June, 1867, the resignation of President Spencer
(absent in Europe) was accepted, and Prof. Leonara continued as President pro
ton., until March 4, 1868, when James Black. D. D., Vice President of Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, Penn., was elected President. Dr. Black entered
upon Ids duties in September, 18G8.

Tlie Law Department was established in June, 1808, and, in September fol-

lowing, an arrangement was perfected with the Iowa Law School, at Des Moines,
which had been in auceeaaful operation for three years, under the management
of Messrs. George O. Wright, Chester C. Cole and William G. Hammond, by
which that institution was transferred to Iowa City and merged in the Law De-
partment of the University. The Faculty of this department consisted of the

President of the University, Hon. Wm. G. Hammond, Resident Profe.ssor and
Principal of the Department, and Professore G. G. Wright and C. C. Cole.

Nine students entered at the commencement of the first term, and during
the year endins June, 1877, there were 103 students in this dqwrtment

At a speciu meeting of the Board, on the 17th of September, 1868, a Com-
mittea was appointed to consider the expediency of establishing a Medical Do*

1
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murtment. This Committee reported at onoe In &yor of the popositioii, tlie

Faoalty to consist of the President of the UniverBity and seven Professors, und
recommended that, if practicable, the new department should be openetl at the

commencement of the University year, in 1869-70. At this meeting, Hon.
Ezekiel Clark was elected Treasurer of the University.

By an act of the General Assembly, approved April 11, 1870, the ' Board
of Regents *' was institated as the governing power of the UniyerBity, and since

that time it has been the fondamental law of the institution. The Board of

Regents held its first meeting June 28, 1870. Wm. J. Uaddoek was elected

Secretary, and Mr. (Mark, Treasurer.

Dr. Black tendered his resignation as President, at a special meeting of the

Board, held August 18, 1870, to take effect on the 1st of December following.

His resignation was accepted.

The Soath dall having been fitted up for the purpose, the first term of the
Medical Department was opened Ootober 24, 1870, and continued until March,
1871, at which time there were three graduates and thirty-nine students.

March 1, 1871, Rev. George Thacher was elected President of the Univer-

gity. Mr. Thacher nccepted, entered upon his duties April Ist, and was form-

ally inaugurated at tlie annual meeting in June, 1801.

In Jnne^ 1874, the ^ Chair of Military Instnietion '* was estshHshed, and
the President of the United States was requested to detail an officer to perform
its duties. In compliance with this request, Lieut. A. D. Schenok, Second Artil-

lery, U. S. A., was detailed as "Professor of Military Science and Tactics,"

at Iowa St;ite University, by order of the War Department, August 20, 1874,

who reported tor duty on the 10th of September following. Lieut. Schenck
was relieved by Lieut. James Chester, Third Artillery, Januai-y 1, 1877.

Treasuier (Hark resigned November 3, 1875, and John N. Coldren elected

in his stead.

At the annual meeting, in 1876, a Department of Homoeopathy was
established.

In March, 1877, a resolution was adopted affiliating the High Schools of
the State with the L^niversity.

In June, 1877, Dr. Thacher s connection with the University was termi-

nated, and C. W. Slagle,. a member of the fioard of Regents, was elected Pres-

ident.

In 1872, the e.x officio membership of the Superintendent of Public Instme-
tion was abolished ; but it was restored in 187(3. Following is a catalogue of
the officers of this important institution, from 1847 to 1878

:

TRUSTEES OR REGENTS.

FROM TO
James Harlnn, Superintendent Public Instruction, cx officio 1847 184ft

Thoraas II. Benton, Jr,, Superintentient Public Instruction, ex officio 1848 18.'>4

James D. Kiuis, Superintendent Public Instruction, ex officio 1854 1 857
Maturin L. Fisher, Superintendent Public InstxuotioD, ex officio 1857 1858
Amos Dean, Chancellor, ex officio 1858 18i)9

Thomas H. Benton, Jr 1869 18<)3

Fnnci0 Springer 1863 1864
William M. Stone, Ooremor, ex offido 1864 1868
SMOnael Mon ill. (;.>vtiii .r. ex officio 1868 1872
Cyrus C. CarpeDter, Governor, ex officio 1872 1876
Sunud 3. KirkwcN»d, Goremor, ex offido 1876 1877
Joshua Q. Newbold, OoTWBor, ex officio... 1877 1878
John H. Gear 1878 ......
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TioB nunsimi. twou to
Silas Foster ^ 1847 1851
Robert Lucas 1861 1853
Edward Coimellj 1864 1866
MMMJ.Momma 1866 1868

Hugh D DowMj 1847 1851

Anson Hart 1851 1867
Eiynh Mto. 1867 1868
Anaon Hart 1868 1864
William J. Haddock. 1864 ......

TBEAsrant.

Morgan Reno, State Treasurer, ex officio m........................ ...... 1847 1860
Inraal Sister, 8tnt« Treasurer, ex oflslo.................................*.*....... 1860 1862
Martin L. Morris. State Ti«Mar«r, «s offieio. 1852 1855
Henry W. Lalhrop ^ 1866 1862
WflliamCrum 1862 1868
Eiekiel Clark 1868 1876
John N. ColUren 1876

PKMiiMan* OP TBI mmrtmrr.
Aaos Dean, LL. D » 1866 1868
SOm TottM, D. D.. LL. D 1860 1862
Oliver M. Spencer, D. D.* 1862 18(57

James Black, D. D 1868 1870
George Tbaohtr, D. D : 1871 1877
a W. Single 1877 ......

Tlie ]ire8ent educational corps of the tTnivereity consists of the Presidrat,

nine Professors in the Collegiate Department, one Professor and six Instructors

in Military Science
;

CliaiKellor, three Phofessors nnd four Lecturers in the

Law Department ; eiirht Professor DcnionstiMtors of Anatomy; Prosector of

Sureery and two Lecturers in the Medical Dcpanmcnt, uud two Professors in

die Homceopathic Medical Department.

STATE HISTO&ICAL SOCIETY.

By act of the General Assembly, approved January 28. 18.57, a State His-

torical Society was provided for in connection with the Ll^niversily. At the
cimmencemcnt, an approjtriation of $250 was made, to he expended in collcctinfr,

embodying, and preserving in an authentic form a library of books, p;unj)hiotrf,

charts, maps, manuficripts, papers, paintings, statuary, and other materials illus-

tntive of the history of Iowa; and with the further object to rescue from
obliTion the memory of the early pioneers; to obtain and preserve various

aeeounts of their exploits, perils and hardy adventures; to secure facts and
Itatenients relative to the history and genius, and pn»f;rcss and decay of the

Iri'lian tribes of Iowa; toexhil'it faitlifully the :inti<jiiities and past and present

ri'sources of the State; to aid in tiie publication of sucii collections of the Society

at shall from time to time be deemed of value and interest ; to aid in binding
its books, pamphlets, manuscripts and papers, and in defraying other necessary

incidental expenses of the Society.

Tliere was appropriated by law t'» this institution, till tlu' General Assembly
shall otherwise direct, the sum of 3 j)er annum. The Society is under tlie

management of a Board of Curators, consisting of ei;;hteen persons, nine of

vh<mi are appointed by the Governor, atid nine elected by the members of the

Socie^. The Oorators receive no compensation for their services. The annual
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meeting is provided for by law, to be held at Iowa City on Monday |)reoeding

the last AVedncsdav in June of each year.

Tlie State Historical Society luia published a series of very valuable collec-

tions, including history, biofijraphy, sketches*, rcmini!«cenre.«!, etc., with tjuite a
lartjrc inimber of finely engnived portraits of prominent and oarly settlers, uiider

the tiiie of AnnaU of Iowa."

THE PENITENTIARY.

Located at Fart Maditon^ Let CovxUy,

The first act of the Territorial Legislature, relating to a Penitentiary in

Iowa, was approved January 2 "). 1831*, the fifth section of which authoriie^ the
Governor to draw tlie sum of $20,000 appropriated by an act of Congress ap-

proved July 7, lSo(S, for public buildings in the Territory of Iowa. It provitled

for a Board of Directors of three persons elected by the Legislature, who should

direct the building of the Penitentiary, whieh should be located within one mile

of the public square, in the town of Port Madison, Lee County, proWded Fort
Madison should deed to the directors a tract of land suitable for a site, and assign

them, by contract, a spring or stream of water f jr the use of the Penitentiary.

To the Directors was also given the power of appointing the Warden ; the latter

to appoint iiis own assistants.

The first Directors appointed were John S. David and Jolin Claypole. Th^
made their first report to the Legislative Council November 9, 1839. The citi>

sens of the town of Fort Madison bad executed a deed conveying ten acres of
lan<l for the building site. Amos Ladd was appointed Superintendent of the
building Juno />, 1830. The building was designed of sufUcient capacity to eon-

tain ono hundred and tliirtv eitiht convicts, and estimated to cost 8")f).083.U0.

It was begun on the 9th of July, 183U ; the main building and Warden's house

were completed in the Fall of 1841. Other additions were made from time to

time till ttie building and arrangements were all complete acoordineto the plan

of the Directors. It has answered the purpose of the State as a Penitentiary

for more than thirty years, and during that period many items of practical ex*

p^ence in prison management have been gained.

It has long been a problem how to conduct prisons, and deal w ith what are

called the criminal classes generally, so as to secure their best good and best

subserve the interests of the State. Both objects must be taken into considera*

tion in any humaritarian view of the subject. This problem is not yet solved,

but Iowa has adopted the progressive ami enlightened policy of humane treat-

ment of prisoners and the utilization of their labor for their own support. The
labor of the convicts in the Iowa Penitentiary, as in most otliers in the T'nited

States, IS let out to contractors, who pay the State a certain sti|iul;ited amount
therefor, the State furnishing the shops, tools and machinery, as well as the

supervision necessary to preserve order and discipline in the prison.

While this is an improvement upon the old solitary confinement system, it

still fiiUs short of an enlightened reformatory system that in the future will

treat the criminal for mental disease and endeavor to restore him t<> n^ofulness

in the community. The objections urged against the contract system of dis-

posing ot the labor of prisoners, that it brings the labor of honest citizens into

coHipetilion with convict labor at reduced prices, and is disadvantageous to the

State, are not withoat force, and the system will have no place in the prisons of

the future.
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It is right that the convict should labor. He should not be allf)wed to live

in idleness at public expense. Honest men labor : why should nut they? Hon-
est men are entitled to the fruits uf tlieir toil

;
why should not the convict as

well ? The convict ia sent to the Penitentiary to secure public safety. The
State deprireshim of his liberty to accomplish this purpose and to punish him
for Tiolations of law, but, haying done this, the State wrongs both itself and the

criminal by confiscating his earnings ; because it deprives his family of what

justly behintrs to them, and an enlightened civilization will ere long demand
that the prisoner in the penitentiary, after paying a lair |)ricc for his board, is

as justly entitled to his net earnings as the good citizen outride it^ walls, and
his &mily, if he has one, should be entitled to draw his earnings or stated ponrtion

of Uiem at stated peri(><ls. If he has no family, then if his net earnings should

be set aside to his credit and paid over to him at the expiration of his term of

imprisonment, he would not be turned out upon the cold (•liaritie*^ r>f a somewhat
pharijsaical world, penniless, with the brand of the convict upon his brow, with

no resource save to sink still deeper in crime. Let Iowa, *' The Beautiful Land,"
be first to recognize the rights of its convicts to the fruits of their labor ; keep
their children mm the alms-house, and place » powerful incentiTe before them
to become good oitisens when they return to the busy world again.

ADDITIONAL PENITENTLABY.
Loeated at Anamota, Jcnet County,

By an act of the Fourteenth General Assembly, approved April 23, 1872,
William Ure, Foster L. Downing and Martin Heisey were constituted Commis-
sioners to locate and provide for the erection and control of an additional

Penitentiary for the State of Iowa. These Commissioners met on the 4ili of

the following June, at Anamosa, Jones County, and selected a site donated by
the eitiiena, within the limits of the city. L. W. Foster k Co., architects, of
Des Moines, f|imished the plan, drawings and specifications, and work was
commenced on the building on the 28th day of September, 1872. May 13,

1873, twenty convicts were transferred to Anamosa from the Fort Madison
Penitentiary. The entire enclosure includes hftecn acres, with a frontage of

feet.

IOWA HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.
m

Mount Pleasant, Henry County,

By an act of the General Assembly of Iowa, approved January 24, 1855,
$4.42') were appropriated for the purchase of a site, and ^")0,U00 for building
an Insane Hospital, and the Governor (Grimes), Edward Johnston, of Lee
County, and Charles S. Blake, of Henry County, were appointed to locate the

iwtitution and superintend the erection of the building. These Commission-
en located the institution at Mt. Pleasant, Henry County. A plan for a
I'oiMing designed to accommodate 300 patients, drawn by Dr. Bell, of Massa-
chwsctt'^, was accepted, and in October work was commenced under the superin-
tendence of Mr. Henry Winslow. Up to February 2.'"), 1858, and including an
appropriation made on that date, the Legislature had appropriated $258,555.67
*o this institution, but the building was not finished ready for occupancy by
patients until March 1, 1861. The Trustees were Maturin L. Fishw, Presi-

Famenbnrg; Samuel McFarland, Secretary, Mt. l^leasant; D. L.
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McGugin, Keokuk; G. W. Kincaid, Muscatine; J. D. Elbert, Keosauqoa;
John 6. Luk and Harpin Riggs, Mt. Pleasant. Bichard J. Patterson, M. D.,
of Ohio, was elected Superintendent; Dwight G. Dewey, M. D., Aaristant
Physician; Henry Winalow, Steward; Mrs. Catharine Winslow, Matron.
The Hospital was formally opened March 6, 1861, and one hundred patienti

were admitted within three months. About 1865, Dr. Mark Ranncy became
Superintendent. April 1^, 1876, a portion of the hospital building was
destroyed by fire. From the opening of the Hospital to the close of October,

1877, 8,584 patients had been admitted. Of these, 1,141 were diseliarged

reooTered, 505 discharged improved, 589 dischamd nnimproTed, and 1 died

;

total discharged, 2,976, leaving 608 inmates. During this period, there were
1,384 females admitted, wliose occupation was registered "domestic duties

1*22, no occupation; 25, female teachers; 11, seamstresses; and 25, servants.

Among the males were iHG farmers, 304 laborers, 205 without occupation. 39
cabinet makers, 23 brewers, 31 clerks, 26 merchants, 12 preachers, 18 shoe<

makers, 13 students, 14 tailors, 18 teachers, 14 agents, 17 masons, 7 ]awyeia»

7 physicians, 4 saloon keepers, 3 salesmen, 2 artists, and 1 editor. The pro-

ducts of the &nn and garden, in 1876, amounted to 813,721.26.

Trustees, 1,977 Whiting, President, Mt. Pleasant; Mrs. E. M. Elliott,

Secretary, Mt. Pleasant; William C. Evans, West Liberty; L. E. Fellows,

Lansing ; and Samuel Klein, Keokuk
;
Treasurer, M. Edwards, Mt. Pleasant.

Resident Officers .'^Mark Ranney, M. D., Medical Superintendent ; H. M.
Bassett, Id. D., First Assistant Physician; M. Riordan, M. 1)., Second Asnstani
Physician; Jennie MoCowen, M. D., Third Assistant Physician ; J. W. Hender-
son, Steward: Mrs. Martha W. Rannejt Mation; Be?. Milton Sutton^

Chaplain.

HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

IfuUjfendenee, Buchanan County,

In the Winter of 1867-8, a bill providing for an additional hospital for the
Insane was passed by the Legislature, and an appropriation of ^125,000 was
made for that purpose. Maturin L. Fisher, of Clayton County; E. G. Morgan,
of Webster County, and Albert Clark, of Buchanan County, were appointed

Commissioners to locate and supervise the erection of the Building. Mr. Clark

died ahout a year after his appointment, and Hon. G. W. Bemis,' of Indepen-
deiat , ^v;ls appointed to fill the Tscancy.

The Commissioners met and commenced their labors on the 8th day of

June, 18()S, at Independence. The act under whicli they were appointed

re([uired them to select the most eligible and desirable location, of nut less than

820 acres, within two miles of the city of Independence, that might be offered

by the citizens free of charge to the State. Several snch tracts were offered,

bnt the Commissioners finely selected the south half of sonUiwest quarter of

Section 5; the north half of northeast quarter of Section 7 ; the north half of
northwest quarter of Section 8, and the north half of northeast quarter of Sec-

tion 8, all in Township 88 north. Range 0 west of the Fifth Principal Meridian.

This location is on the west side of the Wapsipinicon River, and about a mile

from its banks, and about the same distance from Independence.

Col. 8. Y. Shimnan, of Madison, Wis., was employed to prepare planfli

specifications and drawings of the building, which, when completed, were sub-
mitted to Dr. M. Ranney, Superintendent of the Hospital at Mount Pleasant,

who suggested several improvements. The contract for erecting the building
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was awarded to Mr. David Armstrong, of Dubuque, for §88,114. The con-

tract was signed November 7, 1868, and Mr. Armstrong at once commenced
wmic. Mr. George JtmAjn was appointed to superintend the work. The
mua buildings were eonstmcted of dressed limestone, firom the quarries at

Anamoea and Farley. The basements are of the local granite worked frma the
immense bouhlers found in large quantities in this portion of the State.

In 1872, the buiidiiig was so far completed that the Commissioners called

the first meeting of the Trustees, on the 10th day of July of that year. These
Trustees were Maturin L. Fisher, Mrs. P. A. Appleman, T. W. Fawcett, C.
C. Farker, E. G. Morgan, George W. Bemis and John M. Bugg^. l^is board
was organized, on the day above mentioned, by the election of Hon. M. L.
Fisher, President ; Rev. J. <j. Bogg^, Secretary, and George W. Bemis, Treas^
urer, and, aft^er adopting preliminary measures for organizing the local govern-
ment of the hospital, adjourned to the first Wednesdiiy of the following Septem-
ber. A few days before this meeting, Mr. Bogg.s died of malignant fever,

uid Dr. John G. House was appointed to fill the vacancy. Dr. House was
elected Secretary. At this meeting, Albert Reynolds, M. D., was dected
w^uperintendent; George Josselyn, Steward, and Mrs. Anna B. Josselyn,
Matron. September 4, 187S, Dr. Willis Butterfield was elected Assistant
Physician. The building was ready for occupancy April 21, 1873.

In the Spring of 187G, a contract was made with Messrs. Maekay k Lundy,
of Independence, for furnishing materials for building the outside walls of the

twofint aeetionsof the south wing, next to the center building, for $(>.260.

The carpenter work on the fourth and fifth stories of the center building was
eompleted (lurin<^' the same year, and the wards were fuipished and occupied by
patients in the Fall.

In 1877, the south wing was built, but it will not be completed ready for

occupancy until next Spring or Summer (1878).

October 1, 1877, the ksuperintendent reported 322 patients in this hospital,

and it is now OTercrowded.

The Boavd of Trustees at present (1878) are as follows: Maturin L.
Fidier, President, Farmoraburg; John G. House, M. D., Secretary, Indepen-
dence; Wm. G. Donnan, Treasurer, Independence; Erastus G. Morgan, Fort
Dodge ; Mrs. Prudence A. Appleman, Clermont ; aud Stephen £. iiobinson,
M. D., West Union.

RESIDKNT OFFICERS.

Albert Reynolds, M. D., Superintendent; G. H. Hill, M. D., Assistant
Physician

; I*iuycs Appleman, Steward; Mrs. Lucy M. Gray, Matron.

IOWA COLLEGE FOR THE BLIND.

FtfitoR, Benton Qmnty,

In August, 1852, Prof. Samuel Bacon, himself blind, established an Insti-

tution for the Instniction of the Blind of Iowa, at KeokuJc*
By act of the General Assembly, entitled An act to establish an Asylum '

f'>r the Blind," approved January 18, 1853, the institution wns adopted by the
^^f'ite, removed to Iowa City, February 3d, and opened for the reception of pupils
April 4, 1853, free to all the blind in the State.

The first Board of Trustees were James D. Eads, President
; George W.

^^cClary, Secretary; James H. Gower, Treasurer; Martin L. Morris» Stephen
Hempstead, Morgan Reno and John McCaddon. The Board appointed ^of.
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Samuel Bacon, Principal; T. J. McGittinjen, Tenrlier of IVTm'^ic, and Mrs. Sarah
K. Bacon, Matron. Twcniy-three pupils were admitted during the first term.

In his first report, made in 18.j4, Prof. Bacon suggested tluit tlie name
should be changed from "Asylum for the Blind," to that of "Institution for

the Instroction of the Blind." This was done in 1855, when the General As-
sembly made an annual appropriation for the College of ^55 per quai*ter for
each pupil. This was subsequently changed to $3,000 per annum, and a chai^
of as an admission fee for each pupil, which sura, with the amount': n-alize^l

from the sale of articles manufactured by tli<' blitxl pupils, proved sulHcicnt for

the expenses of the institution during Mr. Bacon s administration. Although
Mr. Bacon was blind, be was a fine scholar and an economical manager, and
had founded tbe Blind Asylum at Jaoksonville, Illinois. As a mathematician
he had few superiors.

On the 8th of May, 1858, the Trustees met at Vinton, and made arrange-

ments for secttring tlie donation of $'>,000 made by the citizens of that town.

In June of that year, a quarter section of land^was dotiated for the Colle«rc.

by John W. O. Webb and others, and the Trustees adopted a plan for the

erection of a snitable building. In 1860, the plan was modified, and the con-

tract for enclosing let to Messrs. Finkbine & Lovelace, for $10,420.
In August, 1862, the building was so fiur completed that the goods and fur-

niture of the institution were removed from Iowa Tity to Vinton, an<l early in

October, the school was opencl there with tweuty-lbur pupils. At this time,

Rev. Orlando Clark was Principal.

In August, 1864, a new Board of Trustees were appointed by the Legisla-

ture, consisting of James McQuio, President; Reed Wilkinson, Secretary; Jas.

Ohapin, Treasurer; Robert Gilchrist, Elijah Sells and Joseph Dysart, organized

and ma<le important changes. Rev. Reed Wilkinson succeeded Mr. Clark as

Principal. Mrs. L. S. B. Wilkinson and Miss Amelia Butler were appointed
Assistant Teachers ; Mrs. N. A. Morton, Matron.

Mr. Wilkinson resigned in June, 1867, and Gen. James L. Geddes was
appointed in his place. In -September, 1869, Mr. Geddes retired, and was
succeeded by Prof. S. A. Knapp. Mrs. S. C. Lawton was appointed Matron,
and was succeeded by Mrs. M. A. Knapp. Prof. Knapj) resigned July 1,

187r), and Prof. Orlando Clark was elected Principal, who died April 2,

1876, and was succeeded by John B. Parmalee. who retired in July, 1877,
when the present incund>ent, Rev. itobert Carothers, was elected.

TrusteeSf 1S77-S.—Jeremiah L. Gay, President ; S. H. W^ataon, Treasurer;

H. C. Piatt, Jacob Springer, C. L. Flint and P. F. Stureis.

Facvlty.—^Principal, Kev. Robert Carothers, A. M. ; Matron, Mrs. Emeline
E. rurothers; Teachers, Thomas F. McOune. A. B., Miss Grace A. Hill,

Mrs. C. A. Spencer, Miss Mary Baker, Miss C. 11. Miller, Miss Lorana Mat-
tice. Miss A. M. McCutcheon : Musical Direetor, S. 0. Spencer.

The Legislative Committee who visited this institution ni 1878 expressed

their astonishment at the vast expenditure of money in proportion to the needs

of the Stttte. The structure is well built, and the money properly expended

;

yet it was enormously beyond the necessities of the State, and shows an utter

disregard of the fitness of things. The Committee could not imderstand why
3-82.000 should have been expende<l for a massive building covering about two

and a half acres for the accommodation of 130 jioojile, costing over eight thou-

sand dolhirs a year to heat it, and costing the State about five hundred dollars

a year fur each pupil.
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INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.
Council Bluff's, Ftdtawatiomie County.

The Iow;i Institution for tlie I>eaf and I)umb ivas establi.^liofl at Iowa City

by an a<-t of ihe General A'*senibly, ajiproved January 24, 18-">;j. The number

of deaf uaues then in the Stute was oUl ; the number attending the Institution,

50. The first Board of Trustees were: Hon. Samuel J. Kirkwood, Hon. E.

SellB, W. Penn Clarke, J. P. Wood, H. D. Downey, William Crum, W. E.

Ijams, Principal. On the resignation of Mr. Ijams, in 1802, the Board

appointed in his stead Mr. Benjamin Talbot, for nine years a teat-hor in the

Ohio Institution for tne T>o:if and Dumb. Mr. Talbot was ardently devoted to

the interests of the institution and a faithful worker for the unfortunate clu^

under his charge.

A strong effort was made, in 1866, to remove this important institntion to

Des Moines, but it was located permanently at Council Bluffs, and a building

rented for its use. In 1808, Commissioners were appointed to locate a site for,

and to superintend the erection of, a new building, for which the Legislature

appropriated $12o,000 to commence the work of construction. The Commis-

sioners selected ninety acres of land about two miles south of the city of Coun-

cil Bluflb. The main building and one wing were completed October 1, 1870,

and immediately occupied by the Institution. February 25, 1877, the main
building and east wing wots destroyed by fire; and August 6 following, the

roof of the new west wing was blown off and the walls partially demolished by

a tornado. At the time of the fire, about one hundred and fifty pupils were in

attendance. After the fire, half the classes were dismissed and the number of

scholars reduced to about seventy, and in a week or two the school was in run-

ning order.

The Legislative Committee which visited this Institution in the Winter of

1857-8 was not well pleased with the condition of affairs, and reported that the

building (west wing) w;i< a disgrnce to the State and a monument of unskillful

workmanship, and intimated rather strongly that some reforms in management
were very,ei?sential.

Trustee8y lS77-S.—TL\iomnA Officer, President; N. V. Dodge, Treasurer;

Paul Lange, William Orr, J. W. Oattell.

Superintendent, Benjamin Talbot, M. A. Tenclnrs, Edwin Southwick,

Conrad S. Zorbaugh, Jolin A. Gillespiu, John A. Kennedy, Ellen J. Israel,

Ella J. Brown, Mrs. H. K. Gillespie
; Physician, H. W. Hart, M. D.; Steward,

A. Taylor; Matron, Mary B. Swan.

SOLDIERS' ORPHANS' HOMES.
Davenport, Cedar Falh, Glenwood,

The movement which culminated in the establishment of this beneficent in-

stitution was originated by Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer, during the civil War of

1861-65. This noble an«l ]>atriotic lady called a convention at Muscatine,.on

the Tth of October LSOo, for the purpose of devising measures for the support

and education of the orphan chiMren of the brave sons of Iowa, who had fallen

in defense of national honor and integrity. So great w;is the public interest in

the movement that there was a large representation from all parts of the State

on the day named, and an associatioa was organised called the Iowa State Or-
phan Asylum.
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The first officers wero : President, William M. Stone : Vice Presidents, Mrs.
G. G. VVriglit, .Mrs. U. L. Cadle, Mrs. J. T. Hancock, John R. Needham, J. W.
Oattell, Aura. Mary M. lings ; Recording Secretary, Miss Marr Kibbeu ; Cor-
responding Secretary, Miss M. E. Shelton ; Treasurer, N. H. Brainerd; Board
of Trustees, Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer, Mrs. C. B. Darwin, Mi-s. D. T. Newcomb,
Mrs. L. R. Stephens, O. Fayville, E. II. Williams, T. S. Parvin, Mrs. Shields,
Caleb Baldwin, C. C. Cole, Isaac Pendleton, II. C. Henderson.

The first meeting of tliu Trustees wjus held February 14. 18(34, in the Repre-
sentative Hall, at Des Moines. Committees from both branches of the General
Assembly were present and were invited to participate in their delibmtions.
Gov. Kirkwood suggested that a home for disabled soldiers should be connected
with the Asylum. Amogements were made for raisin;; funds.

At the ne.xt meeting, in Davenport, in Marcli, I8(.i4, the Trustees decided to

commence operations at onee, and a committee, of which Mr. Howell, of Keo-
kuk, was Chairman, was appointed to lease a suitable building, solicit donations,

and procure suitable furniture. This committee secured a large brick building

in lAwrenoe, Van Buren County, and engaged Mr. Fuller, of lift. Pleasant, as
Steward.

At the annual meeting, in Des Moines, in June, 18G4, Mrs. C. B. Baldwin,
Mrs. G. G. Wright, Mrs. Dr. Horton, Mi<s M.iry E. Shelton and Mr. George
Sherman were appointed a committee to i'umisli tlie buililin;^; and take all neces-

sary steps for opening the '^Hornc,' and notice was given tluit at the next

meeting of the Association, a motion would be made to change the name of the

Institution to Iowa Orphans* Home.
Tlie woi k of preparation was conducted SO vigorously that on the ISth day

of July following, the Executive Committee announced that they were ready to

receive the children. In three weeks twenty-one were admitted, and the num-
ber constantly increased, so that, in a little more than six months from the time

of opening, there were seventy children a<iraitted, and twenty more applica-

tions, whioh the Committee had not acted upon—all orphans of soldiers.

Miss M. £lliott, of Washington, was appointed Matron. She resigned,

in February, 1865, and was auoceeded by Mrs. £. G. Piatt, of Fremont
County.

The "Home" wa.s sustained by the voluntary contributions of the people,

until 18()0, when it was assumed by the State, in that year, the General

Assem bly provided for the location of several such "Homes" in the different

counties, and which were established at Davenport, Scott County ; Cedar Falls,

Black Hawk Countv,and at Glenwood, Mills County.

The Boud of Trustees elected by the General Assembly had the oversight

and management of the Soldiers' Orphans' Homes of the Staf<\ and eon^j^ted

of one person from each eountv in wiiii-h such Home wjus located, and one for

the State at large, who held their office two yeai-s, or until their succesi*ors were

elected and qualified. An appropriation of $10 per month for each orphan
actually supported was made by the General Assembly.

The Home in Cedar Falls was organised in 1865, and an old hoUA building

was fitted up for it. Rufus C, Mary L. and Emma L. Bauer were the first

children received, in October, and by January, 1866, there were ninety-six in-

mates.

October 12, 18G9, the Home was removed to a large brick building, about

two miles west of Cedar Falls, and was very prosperous for several years, but
in 1876, the General Assembly established a State Normal School at Cedar
FaQs and appropriated the buildings and grounds for that purpose.
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By " An act to provi<lo for tlio ortranization and support of an a?ylnm at

Glenwood, in Mills County, tor feeble minded children, " appruve*l March 17,

1876, the buildings and grounds used by the Soldiers' Orphans' Home at that

place were appropriated ror this purpose. By another act, approved March 15,

1876, the BoidierB* orphans, tlu n at the Homes at Glenwood and Cedar Falls,

were to l>c rcmove<l to the Home at Davenport within ninety days thereafter,

and the Board of Trustees of the TToiiie wereauthorizf^l to rfc«MV(M>ther indirjent

children into that institution, and provide for their education in industiial

porsuits.

STATE iJORMAL SCHOOL.

Otdar Mdlt, Black Hawk Omaty,

Chapter 129 of the laws of the Sixteenth Geneml Assembly, in 1876, estab-

lished a State Normal School at Cedar Falls, Black Hawk County, and required

the Trustees of tlie Soldiers' Orphans' Homo to turn over the property in their

chart^e to the Directors of tbe now institution.

The Board of Directors nu't at Cedar Falls June 7, 1876, and duly organ-

ized by the election of 11. C. llemenway, President ; J. J. Toleston, Secretary,

and B. Townsend, Treasurer. The Board of Trustees of the Soldiers' Orphans*

Home met at the same time for the purpose of tumiiigover to the Directors the

property of that institution, which was satis&ctorily done and })roperly receipted

fnr a.s rcf|uired l>y law. At this meeting, Prof. J. C. Gilchrist was elected

Principal of the School.

On the 12th of July, 187B, the Board again met, when executive and

teachers' committees were appointed and their duties assigned. A Steward

and a Matnm were elected, and their respective duties defined.

The buildings and grounds were repaired and fitted up as well as the appro-

fffiatioii would adroit, and the first term of t^e school opened Septemher 6, 1876,
cnminencini' with twcntv-seven and closincr with eifrhtv-seven students. The
second term closed with eighty-six, and one hundred and six attended during

the third term.

The following are the Board of Directors, Board of OflBeers and Faculty

:

Board of 3ireetar$*—H. 0. Hemenway, Cedar Falls, President, term
expires 1882 ; L. D. Lcwdling, Salem, Henry County, 1878 ; W. A. Stow,
Hamburg, Fremont County, 1878 ; S. G. Smith, Newton, Jasper County,
l^HO : E. II. Thayer, Clinton, Clinton County, 1880; G. S. Eobinaon, JStorm

Lake. Buena Vi"*ta County, 188*2.

Board of Oncers.—J. J. Toleston, Secretary ; E. Townsend, Treasurer

;

William Pattes, Steward ; Mrs. P. A. Schermerhom, Matron—all of Cedar
Falls.

Faculty.—J. C. Gilchrist, A. M., Principal, Professer of Mental and
Moral Philosophy and Dichu tics ; M. W. l>artlett, A. M., Professor of Lan-
nrirres and Natural Science ; D. S. Wriplit, A. M., Professor of Mathematics

;

liss Frances L. Webster, Teacher of Geography and History ; E. VV. Burnham,
Professor of Mu&ic.

ASYLUM FOR FEEBLE MINDED CHILDREN.
Glenwoody MUU County.

Chapter 152 of the laws of the Sixteenth General Assembly, approved
March' 17, 1876, provided for the establishment of an asylum for feeble mind«.d

children at Glenwood, Mills Conn^, and the buildings and grounds of the
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Soldiers' Orphans' Ili)nie at tliat placf were to be used for that purpose. The
ai>yluiu was placed under the manat^ment of three Trustees, one at least of

whom should he s resident of Mills County. Children hetween the ages of 7
•nd 18 years are admitted. Ten dollars per month for each child actually sup-

ported oy the State was appropriated by the act, wad 1^2,000 for salaries of
ofiBcers and teachers for two years.

Hon. J. W. Cattell, of Polk County; A. J. Ru^'sell. of Mills County, and
W. S. Robertson, were appointed Trustees, who held their tirst meeting at

Glenwood, April 26, 1876. Mr. Robertson was elected President; Mr. Bussell,

Treasurer, and Mr. Cattell, Secretary. The Trustees fi>uiid the hoiise and farm
whioh had been turned over to them in a shamefully dilapidated condition. The
fences were broken down and the lumber destroyed or carried awav ; the win-

dows broken, doors off their hinL""*. floors broken an<i filthy in the extreme,

cellars reeking with ollensive odois IVoirj decayed vegetables, and every conceiv-

able variety of filth and garbage ; drains obstructed, cisterns broken, pump
dmoralised, wind-mill broken, roof leaky, and the whole property in the worst

possible condition. It wjis the first worlc of the Trustees to make the house

tenable. This was done uniicr the direction of Mr. Russell. At the request

of the Trustees, Dr. Charles T. Wilbur, Snporititendent of tho Illinois Asylum,

visited Gleuwood, and made many valuable suggestions, and gave them mucii

assistance.

0. W. Archibald, M. D., of Glenwood, was appointed Superintendent,

and soon after was appointed Secretary of the Board, vice Cattell, resigned.

Mrs. S. A. Archibald was appointed Matron, and Miss Maud M. Archibald,

Teacher.

Tlie Institution was opened September 1, ISTV! ; the first pupil admitted

September 4, and the school was organized September 10, with only five pupils,

which number had, in November, 1877, increased to eichty-seven.^ December

1, 1876, Miss Jennie Van Dorin, of FurfieU, was employed as a teacher and
in the Spring of 1877, Miss Sabina J. Archibald was also employed.

THE REFORM SCHOOL.

aidorOf Bardm Ot>unty.

By ''An act to establish and organise a State Reform School for Juvenile

Offenders," approved March 31, 1868, the Genersl Assembly established a

State Reform School at Salem, Lee (Henry) County; provided for a Board of

Trustees, to consist of one person from each Congressional District. For the

purpose of immediately openin<^ the school, the Trustees were directed to accept

the proposition ol tiie Trustees of White's Iowa Manual Labor Institute, at

Salem, and lease, for not more than ten years, the lands, buildings, etc., of the

Institute, and at once proceed to prepare for and open a reform school as a
temporary establishment.

The contract for fitting up the buildings was let to Clark & Ilaibld:. Sep-

tember '21, 1S68, and on the 7th of October following, tlie tirst inmate was

received from Jasper County. The laAv provided for the admission of children

of both sexes under 18 years of age. In 1876, this was amended, so that they

are now received at ages over 7 and under 16 years.

April 19, 1872, the Trustees were directed to make a permanent location

for the school, and 34 "),000 was appropriated for the erection of the necessary

buildings. The Trustees were further directed, as soon as j)racticable, to

organise a school for girls in the buildings where the boys were then kept.
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The Tniftees located the scliool at F.Moru, Ilardin County, and in the Code
of 1>^73, it is permanently located thorc by law.

The institution is managed by live Trustees, who are paid mileage, but no

eompenflation for their servioes.

The <4iject U the reformation of the children of both sexes, under the a^'
of 16 years and over 7 years of af:!;e, and the law requires that the Trustees

>hall reqtiire tlie boys and girbs un«lcr their chariro to be instructed in piety and
mnialitv. and in siit li branches of useful knowbMli:o as are adapted to tlteir ai;e

and capacity, and in some regular course of labor, eitiier mechanical, manufac-

turing; or agricultural, a^ is best suited to their age, strength, disposition and
cajfaciiy, and as may seem best adapted to secare the reformation and future

benefit of the boys and girls.

A boy or girl committed to the State Reform Sebord is there kept, disci-

phned, instructed, employctl and poverne^l, un<ler the direction of the Trustees,

until he or she arrives at tlie ai:e of niajoi ity, or is bound out, reformed or

legally discharged. The bimling out or discharge of a boy or girl as reformed,

or having arrived at the age of majority, is a eompleU reUaw from all penalties

inenrred by conviction of the offense for which he or she was committed.

This is one step in the right direction. In the future, however, still further

advances will be made, and the right of every individual to the fruits of their

labor, even while restrained for the public good, will be recognized.

FISH HATCHING ESTABLISHMENT.
NearAnamoM, Jones County,

The Fifteenth General Assembly, in 1874, passed ** An act to provide for

the appointment of a Board of Fish Commissioners for the construction of

Fishways fir the protection and propagation of Fisli." also "An act to provide

for furnisliing the rivers and lakes w ith fish and fisli spawn." Tliis act apjiro-

priated ^-5,000 for the purpose. In accordance wiiii the provisions of the lirst

act above mentioned, on the 9th of April, 1874, S. B. Kvans of Ottumwa,
Wapello County ; B. F. Shaw of Jones County, and Charles A. Haines, of

Black Hawk County, were appointed to be Fi.sU Commissioners by the Governor.

These Comniissioners met at Des Moines, May 10, l?s74, anil organized by tlie

election of Mr. Evans, President; Mr. Shaw, Secretary and Superintendent,

and Mr. Haines, Treasurer.

The State was partitioned into tliree districts or divisions to enable the

Commissioners to better superintend the construction of fishways as required by
law. That part of the State lying south of the Chicago, Rock Island k Pacific

Railroad was placed under the especial supervision of Mr. Evans ; that part bc-

tw.>fMi tliat r;iilroad and the Iowa Division of the Illinois Central Railroad, Mr.
Shaw, and ail nortli of the Illinois Central Railroad, Mr. Tlaincs. At this

meeting, tiie Superintendent was authorized to buihl a State Hatching House;
to procure the spawn of valuable fish adapted to the waters of Iowa ; liatch and
prepare the young fish f<ir distributioii, and assist in putting them into the waters
of the State.

In compliance with these instructions, Mr. Shaw at once commenced work,
and in the Summer of 1874, erected a " State Hatching House" nearAnamosa,
20x40 feet, two stories; the second story being desi^rned for a tenement ; the

first story being the "hatching room." The hatching troughs are supplied

with water from a magnificent spring four feet deep and about ten feet in diam-
eter, siibfding an abundant and nnfauing supply of pure running water. During
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the first year, from May 10, 1874, to May 10, 1875, the Commissioners distributed

within the State 100,000 Shad, 300,000 California Salmon, 10,000 Bass,

80,000 Penobscot (Maine) Salmon, 5,000 land-locked Salmon, 20,000 of
other species.

By act approved March 10, 1876, the law was amended bo that there should
be but one instead of three Fish Commissioners, and B. F. Shaw was appointed,

and the Commissioner was authorized to purchase twenty acres of land, on
which the State Hatching House wuij located near Anamosa.

In the Fall of 1876, Commissioner Shaw gathered from the sloughs of the

Missbsippi, where they would have been destroyed, over a million and a half of
small fish, wliicli were distributed in the various riYers of the State and turned
into the Mississippi.

In 1875-6, 538,000 California Salmon, and I'n 1«77, 303,500 Lake Trout

were distributed in various rivers and lakes in the iState. The experiment of

stocking the small streams with brook trout is being tried, and 81,000 of the

speckled beauties were distributed in X877. In 1876, 100,000 young eels were
<£strtbuted. These came from New York and they are increasing rapidly.

At the dose of 1877, there were at least a dosen private fish farms in sno-

cessfht operation in variotis parts of the State. Commissioner Shaw is en-

thusiastically devoted to the duties of his office and lias performed an important

service for the people of the State by his intelliirint and successful operations.

The Sixteenth General Assembly passed au act in 1878, prohibitiiig the

catching of any kind of fish except Brook Trout from March untd JunemmA
year. Some varieties are fit for food only daring this period.

THE PUBLIC LANDS.

The grants of public lands made in the State of Iowa» fi)r various purposes,

are as follows

:

1 . The noO.O^ Acre OratiL

2. The I6ih Section Grant.

8. The Mortgiigc School L&ndi.
4. The Univeraitj Granu
6. The Saline Grant.
6. The Dei Molnea River Orant.
7 The Des Moine-i River School Lsudt.
b. The Swamp Land Grant.
9. The BnOiMd Orut.

10. The Agriottllttnl College Onnt.

I. THE FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND ACRE GRANT.

When the State was adniittod into the Union, she became entitlcMl to

500,000 acres of hind by virtue of an act of Congress, approved September 4,

1841, wliich granted to each State therein specified 500,000 acres of public land

for internal improvements ; to each State admitted subsequently to the passage

oi the act, an amount of land which, with the aroouitt that might have been

granted to her as a Territory, would amount ")00,000 acres. AU these lands

were required to be selected within the limita of the State to which they were
granted.

The Constitution cf Iowa dechires tliat the proceeds of this grant, together

with all lands then granted or to bo granted by Congress for the benefit of

schools, shall constitute a ])erpetual fund for the support of schoolsthroughout
the State. Bj an act approved January 15, 1849, the Legislature estab&Jied
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a board of School Fund Commissioners, and to that board wag confided the

selection, care and «ale of these lands for the benefit of tlie School Fund. Until

1855, these Commissioners were subordinate to the Superinteudent of Public

Instruction, but on the 15th of January of that year, they were clothed with

cxclnuTe »iitiiorily in the management and sale of school lands. The office of

School Fund Commissioner was abolished March 28, 1858, and that officer in

each county was required to transfer all papers to and make full settlementwith

the County Judge. By this act, County Juflfroa and Township Trustees were

ma le the agents of the State to control and sell the sixteenth sections; but no

further provision was made for the sale of the 5<>0.000 acre grant until April

3d, 1860, when the entire management of the school lands w ad committed to

the Boards of SnpenriscNrs of the several counties.

n. TBS 6IXTBBNTH BECTIONS.

By tlie provisions of the act of Congress admitting Iowa to the Fnion, there

was granted to the new State the sixteenth section in every townshl]), or w here

that section had been sold, other lands of like amount fi>r the use of schools.

The Constitution of the State provides that the proceeds arising from tfae sale

of these sections shall constitute a part of the permanent School Fund. The
control and sale of these lands were vested in the School Fund Commissioners

of the several counties until March 23, 1858, when tliey were transferred to the

County Judges and Township Trustees, and were finally placed under the

supervision of the County Boards of Supervisors in January, 18U1.

ni. TUB HORIQAOS SCHOOL LANDS.

These do not belong to any of the grants of land proper. They are lands

that have been mortgaged to the school fund, and became school lands when bid

off by tlie St:ite by virtue of a law pa-ssed in 1^02. Under the provisions of tiie

law regulating the management and investment of the permanent school fund,

persons desiring loans from that fund arerequired to securethe pavment thereof

vith interest at ten per cent per annum, by promissoir notes endorsed by two
good sureties and by mortgage on unincumbered real estate, which must be

situated in the county where the loan is made, and which must be valued by
three appraisers. Making these loans and taking tlic required securities was
luade the duty of the County Auditor, who waa reijuired to report to the Board
of Supervisors at each meeting thereof, all notes, mortgages and abstracts of

'

title connected with the school fund, for examination.

When de&ult was made of payment of money so secured by mortgage, and
no arrangement made for extension of time as the law provides, the Board of
Snpervisors were authori'/ed to bring suit and prosecute it with diligence to

secure said fund; and in action in favor of the county for the use of the school

faDd, an injunction nuiy issue without bonds, and m any such action, when
service is made by publication, default and judgment may be entered and
enforced without bonds. In case of sale of land on execution founded on anv
each mortgage, the attorney ofthe board, or other person duly authorized, shall,

on behalf of the State or county for tlic use of said fund, bid such sum as tlie

interests of said fund may re<|uire, and if struck off to tlie Stnte the land shall

be held and disposed of as tlie otiier lands belonging to the fitnd. These lands

are known aa tlie Mortgage School Lands, and reports of them, including

dneription and amount, are required to be made to the State Land Office.
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IV. TNIVERSITY LANDS.

By act of Congress, July 20, lS4n, a quantity of hn«l not exceeding two

I'^ntire townships was reserved in the Territory of Iowa for the use and support

it a univeraity vitlim said Territory when it should become a State. This land

was to be located in tracts of not less than an entire section, and could be used

for no other purpose than that desi^rnated in the grant. In an act supplemental

to that for tlie admission of Iowa, March 3, 1S4'), the grant was renewed, and it

was provided that the lands should be used "soh ly for the purpose of such
university, in such manner as the Logislature may j)restTibe."

Under this grant there were set apart and aj)proved by tlie Secretary of the

Treasury, for the use of the State, the following lands

:

Acnrs.

In the lowftCitv Land District, Feb. 26, 1849» 20,150.49
In the pMrlleld Lmd Diatriet, Oet. 17. 1849 9.685.20
In the I ua Ciry I iii'i District, Jan. 28, 1850 2..'",71.81

la the Fairtieid Land Disirict, Sept. 10, 1850.. ~ 8.198.20

In Ihe Dabaqat LMd IHatriot, kUj 19, 1852 10.552.24

Total 4."»,'jo7.'.»4

These lands were certified totlie State November 10, 18/>9. The University

lands arc placed by law under the control and management of tlie Board of

Trustees of the Iowa State University. Prior to 1865, there bad been selected

and located under 282 patents, 22,892 acres in sixteen counties, and 28,036
acres unpatented, making a total of 45,928 acres.

y.—SALIKB LANDS.

By act of Consrcss, approved March 3, 1845, the State*of lowm iras

granted the use of the salt springs within her limits, not exceedin;; twelve.

By a 8ubsc<[noitt ;i» f, approved May 27, 1852, Congress grante<l the springs

to the Stale m lee simplt', together with six sections of land contiguous to each,

to be disposed of as the Legislature might direct. In 18G1, the proceeils of

these lands then to be sold were constituted a fond for founding and support-

ing a lunatic asylum, but no sales were made. In 1856, the proceeds of the

saline lands were appropriated to the Insane Asylum, repealed in 1858. In
I860, the .saline lands and funds were made a part of the permanent fund of

the State University. These lands were located iu Appanoose, Davis, Decatur,

Lucas, Monroe, Van Buren and W ayne Counties.

VI.—THE DES MOINES RIVER GRANT.

By act of Conijress, approved August 8, 1846, a grant of land was made
for the iuiprovciaciit of tlie navigation of Des Moines River, as follows :

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jlotue of Representative* of the United Slalet of Anerica m
CbMfrrM MMin6M. That there be, And herebj is, granted to said Territory of Iow», for the
purpose of aidiag said Territory to improve the navigation of the Des Moines River from ita

mouth to (he Raccoon Fork (so called) in said Territory, otie equal moiety, in alternate seciiotit,

of the piiblio lands (remaining unsold and not otherwise disposed of, incumbered or appropri*
Ated), iu a strip five milcf in width on each side of said river, to be eeleoted within aaiil Terti*

tory by an agent or aj^^ents to be Appointed by the GoTernor thereof, subject to the approval of
the SfiTt'tary of the Treasury of the United Stntc^.

Sso. 2. And bt it further enacted, Th%t the lands hereby gfacted shall not be conTeyed
or disposed ofby said Territory, nor by any State to be fbrmed oat of the saae. except as mUt
imprnvi iiioiit «!i ill jir ijjre'^f ; that i«, the said Territory f»r Si it*' may soil so much of li 1 lands

as shall pro^luce the sum of thirty thousand dollars, aud then the sales shall oease until the Gov-
tmor of said Tarritory or 8ut« shall oertiiy the Cm* to the President of tha United Stales that

ona>half of said sum has been espendad npoa said impvoraniaDts, iriiea tht said Territory or
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8U(e mnj sell and conrey a quantity of the residue of «iAid laada sufficient to replace the amount
ttpended. and thus the sales shall progress as the proceed! thvnof shall be«tp«nd«d, sad til*

• C^t of such expenditure shall be certified iis nforesiii<l.

Str. ?>. And be it further tnaettd. Thai the sai l Uivcr Des Moines shall bo and forever

ranain a public highway for the uMof the QoTernnient of the United 8Uites« free from any toll

or other charge whatever, ff)r any property of the United States or persons in their service

pa^.^in^ tiiroiiglt or along the g^ame: Provided aluayg. That it not be competent for the said

Territory or future Slate of Iowa to dispoBe of said lands, or any of them, at a price lower thao,

for the time being, shall be the minimiiin price of other public land9.

Sec. 4. And bttt further enacted. That whenever the Territory of Iowa shall be admitted
info the Union as a State, the lands hereby granted for the alwve purpose shall be and become
the propertj of said State for the purpoao oootemplated in this act, and for no other: Pr»vid«d
tba Laj^Iattm of tho State oflow» akall aooept Ik* aaid grant Uio Mud purpoge.'* Approved
Aug. ^ 1846.

By joint remdation of the General Assembly of Iowa, approved January 9,

1847, the grant was accepted for the purpose spccifiefl. By another act, ap-

provtil Fof)ruary 24, 1847, entiteii ''An act croatin;; the Board of Public

Works, and j)roviding for the improvement of the Des Moines River," tlie

Legislature provided for a Board consisting of a President, Secretary and
Treasurer, to be elected by the people. This Board was elected August 2,

1847, and was organised on the 22d of September following. The same act

defined the nature of the improvement to be made, and provided that the work
shouhl )>e paid for from the funds to be derived from the sale of lands to be
sold by the Board.

Agents appointed by the Governor selected the sections designated by "odd
nnmbers" throughout the whole extent of the grant, and this selection was ap-

proved by the Secretary of the Treasury. But there was a conflict of opinion

as to the extent of the grant. It wa.s hold by some that it extended from the

mouth of the Des Moines only to the Raccoon Forks; others held, as the

agents to make selection evidently did, that it extended from the nioulli to the

hea<l waters of the river. Richard M. Young, Commissioner of tlie General

Land Office, on the 23d of February, 1848, construed the grant to mean that

"the State is entitled to the alternate sections within five miles of the Des
Moines River, throughout the whole extent of that river within the limits of
Iowa." Under this construction, the alternate sections above the Raccoon
Folks would, of coarse, belong to the State; but on the 19th of June, 1848,
some of these lands were, by proclamation, thrown into market. On tlie ISth

of September, the Board of Public Works filed a renion.^trance with the Com-
misc'ioner of the General Land Office. The Board also sent in a protest to the

State Land Office, at which tiie sale was ordered to take place. On the 8th of
January, 1849, the Senators and Representatives in Congress from Iowa also

jnrotested against the sale, in a communication to Hon. Robert J. Walker, Sec-
retary of the Treasury, to which the Secretary replied, concurring in the

opinion that the grant extended the whole length of the Des Moines River in

Iowa. '

On the Ist of June, 1849, the Commissioner of the General Land Office

directed the Register and Receiver of the Land Office at Iowa City ^* to with-

hold from sale aU lands situated in the odd numbered sections within five miles

on each side of the Des Moines River above the Raccoon Forks." March 13,

1850, the Commissioner of the General Lan<l Office submitted to the Secretary

of the Interior a list "showing the tracts falling within the limits of the l)es

Moines River f^rant. above the Raccoon Forks, etc., under the decision of the

Secretary of the Treasury, of March 2, 184i), and on the Cth of April

Mowings Mr. Ewing, then Secretary of the Interior, reversed the decision of
S^retaiy Walker, but ordered lands to be withheld from sale nntil Con-
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^NB8 ooald have an o]>portunitj to pass an explanatory act. The Iowa author-
ities appealed from this deeision to the P^dent (Taylor), who referred tiie

matter to the Attorney General (Mr. JohnBon). On the 19th of July, Mr-
Johnson submitted as his opinion, that by the terms of the grant itself, it ex-
tended to the very source of the Dea Moines, but before his opinion was pub-
lished President Taylor died. When Mr. Tyler'J; cabinet was formed, the

auestion was submitted to the new Attorney General (Mr. Crittenden), who, on
ie 80A of June, 1851, reported that in his opmioa the grant did not extend

above the Raccoon Forks. Mr. Stewart, Secretary of the Interior, eonean«d
with Mr. Crittenden at first, but 8ubse<|uently consented to lay the wh<^e sab-
ject before the President and Cabinet, who decided in favor of the State.

October 29, 1851, Mr. Stewart directed the Commissioner of the General
Land Office to submit for his approval such lists as had been prepared, and to

proceed to report for like approval lists of the alternate sections claimed by the
State of Iowa above the Raeooon Fork#, as fiur as the surveys have progressed,

or nay hereafter be completed and returned.*' And on the following day, three

lists of these lands were prepared in the General Land Office.

The lands approved and certified to the State of Iowa onder this granti and
all lying above the Kaccoon Forks, are as follows

:

]^Se««(U78to«Sit,0ct. ^o, mu 81,707.93 acres.

March 10, 186*2 143.908.37 "

By SMNtaiy HeLsDsn, Deo. 17. 1853 88.U2.43 "
Dm. 80, 1868 12,H13.5l ««

' TMaL.............................. ...........»..........^1,672.S4mtc«.

The Commissioners and Register of the Des Moines River Improvement, in

their report to the Governor, November 30, 1852, estimates the total amount of
lands then available for the work, including those in possession of the State and
those to be sorveyed and approved, at nearly a million acres. The indebtedness

then standing against the fund was about $108,000, and the Commissioners
estimated the work to be done would cost about $1,200,000.

January 19, 1853, the Legislature autliorized the Commissioners to sell

" any or all the lands which have or may hereafter be granted, for not less than
$1,300,000."

On the 24th of January, 1858, the General Assembly provided for the elec-

tion of a Commissioner by the people, and appointed two Assistant Commission-
ers, with authority to make a contract, selling the lands of the Improvement
for $1,300,000. This new Pxiard made a contract, June 0. isf)'), with tlie Des
Moines Navigation k Railroad Company, agreeing to sell the lands donated

to the State by Act of Congress of August 8, 184^, which the State had not

sold prior to December 23, 1853, for $1,300,000, to be expended on the im-

provement of the river, and in paying the indebtedness then due. This eon-

tract was duly r^rt^d to the Oovemor and General Assembly.

By an act approved January 25, 1855, the Commissioner and Register of

the Des Moines River Improvement were atitliorizcd to negotiate with the Des
Moines Navigation k Railroad Company for the purchaise of lands in Webster

County which had been sold by the School Fund Commissioner as school lands,

but which had been certified to the State as Des Moines River lands, and had,

therefore, become the property of the Company, under the provisions of its

contract with the State.

March 21, 1856, the old question of the extent of the gmnt was again raised

and the Commissioner of the General Land Ofi&ce decided tkc. it was Umited to
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the Raccoon Fork. Appeal was made to the Secretary of the Interior, ami by
him the matter was referred to the Attorney General, who decided that the grant

extended to the Dorthem boundary of the State; the State reUnqiiished its

daun to lands lying alon^ the riTer in Minnesota, and the vexed question was
supposed to be finally settled.

The land which had been certified, as well as thnso extending to the north-

ern boundary within the limits of the prant, were reserved from pre-emption

and sale by the General Land Comnussiouer, to satisfy the grant of August 8,

1846, and they^ were treated as having passed to the State, which from time to

time sold portions of them prior to their final transfer to the Des Moines Navi>
igation & Kailroad Company, applying the proceeds thereof to the improve-

ment of the river in compliance with the terms of the grant. Prior to the final

sale to the Company, June 9, 1854, the State had sold about 327,000 acres, of
vhich amount 58,830 acrt s were located ab<ive tlie Raecoon Fork. The last

certificate of the General Land Office bears date December 30, 1853.

After Jane 9th, 1854, the Des Moines Navigation & Railroad Company
earned on the woric under its oontract with the State. As the improvement
progressed* the State, from time to time, by its authorized officers, issued to the
Company, in payment for said work, cortificatos for lands. But the General

Land Office ceased to certify lands under the grant of 1840. The State

had made no other provision for paying for the improvements, and di^wigree-

ments and misunderstanding arose between the »State authorities and the

Company.
'

March 22, 1858, a joint resolution was passed by the Legislature submitting

apropoeitioii for final settlement to the Company, which was accepted. The Com-
pany paid to the State S-0,OUO in cash, and released and conveyed the dredge boat

and materials named in the resolution ; and the State, on the 3d of May, 1858,

executed to the Des Moines Navigation & Railroad Company fourteen deeds

or patents to the lands, amounting to 256,708.$4 acres. These deeds were
intended to conTey all the lands of this grant certified to the State by the Gen-
eral Gknremment not previously sold; but, as if for the purpose of covering any
tract or parcel that might have been omitted, tlie State made anotlicr deed of

conveyance on the 18th day of May, 1858. Tlicse fifteen deeds, it is claimed,

by the Company, convey 260,108 acres, of wliich about 53,'7()7 arc below the

Haccoon Fork, and the balance, 212,741 acres, arc above that point.

Besides the lands deeded to die Company, the State had deeded to individual

parchasers 58,880 acres a|K>ve the Raccoon Pork, making an aggregate of 271,-

571 acres, deeded abore the Fork, all of which had been certified to the State
by tile Federal Government.

By act approved March 28, 18;")8, tlie Legislature donated the remainder of
the grant to tlie Keokuk, Fort Des Moines & Minnesota liailroad Company,
l^<Hi condition that said Company assumed all liabilities resulting from the Des
Moines River improTement operations, reserving 50,000 acres of the land in

Mcority fi>r the payment thereof, and for the completion of the locks and dams
at Bentonsport, Croton, Keosauqua and Plymouth. For every three diousand
dollars' worth of work done on the locks and dams, and for even,' three thousand
dollars paid by the Company of the liabilities above mentioned, the Register of
tbe State Land Office was instructed to certify to the Company 1,000 acres of
tbe 50,000 acres reserved for these purposes. Up to 1865, there had been pre-

SBted by the Company, under the provisions of the act of 1858, and allowed,

claiins amounting to $109,579.87, about seventj-five per cent, of which had
^Betded.
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After the passage of the Act above noticed, the question of the extent of the
original grant whk again mooted, and at the December Term of the Supreme Court
of the United States, in 1859-60, a decision was rendered dechuing that the
grant did not extend above Raccoon Fork, and that all certificates of land above
the Fork h i 1 n issued without authority of law and were, therefore, void
(see '23 ilow., Gtlj.

The State of Iowa had disposed of a large amount of land without authority,

according to this decision, and appeal was made to Congress for relief, which
was granted on the 3d day of March, 1861, in a joint resolution relinquishing

to the State all the title whicli the United States then 8f ill retained in the tracts

of land alonrf the Des Moines- River a))nvo Raccoon Fork, that had been im-
proj)crly certified to the t^tate by the Department of the Interior, and which ia

now held by bona fide purchasers under the State of Iowa.

In confirmation of this relinquishment, by act approved July 12, 1862,
Congress enacted

:

That tbe gram of Isndt to the (hmi Territory of Iowa far ih« improvoment oftlio Des Moinea
River, ninde f>y tho net of Aiipiist 8, IR-I'), ia horchy extended bo as to include the alternate sec-

tioDS (designated by odd nuniViors) lying wilhin five miles of said river, belweeu the Kaccoon
Fork and the northern boundary of said State; euoh lands are to be held and applied in acoord*
ance with the ]»ritvi'-iniis (ff tho Hriiriji il (rrunt, except that tlic consent df ('"m.rrr'-s is hereby given
to the application of a jjortmn ttieit-uf to aid in the cousiruciion of the Kcukuk, Fort Des Moines
& Minnesota Railnad, in accordnncc with the provisions of the net of the (ienenU Assembly of
the State of Iowa, approved March 22, 1H')8. An<l if any of the said lands shall have been sold
or otherwise disposed of by the United States before the passage of this act, excejit those released
by the United Slates to the grantees of the Stnte of Iowa, under joint resolution of March 8,
18G1, the Seoretarj of the Interior is hereby directed to aet apart an equal amount of lands within
latd State to be certified in Hen thereof; Prortd^'f, that if the Stale shall have sold and conveyed
any portion nf the lands lying witliin litniis of tin' prant the title of which has proved invalid,

any lands which »hall be certitied to said Stale in lieu thereof hj virtue of the provisions of this
act, shall Inure to and be held as a Crust Aind far the benefit of the person or pereoas, Mspeet*
itelj, whose titles shall have fldled as aforeaaid.

The grant of lands by the above act of Conj^ress was accepted by a joint
resolution of tlie (iencral Assemhlv, September 11, in extra session. On
tho same day, the ( ioverm^r Avas authori/x'd to appoint one or nitue Commis-
sioners to select the lands in accordance with the grant. These Commissioners

were instructed to report their selections to the Kt^^istrar of the State Land
Office. The lands so selected were to be held for tin 1 1 1 rposes of the grant, and
were not to be disposed of until further legislation should be had. D. W. Kil-

bunie, of Lee County, was appointed Commissioner, and, on the 2')th day of
April, 1864, tho (General Land OHicer authorized the selection of 3<10.000 acres

from the vacant public lands as a part of the grant of July 12, 1^62, and the

selections were made in the Fort Dodge and Sioux City Land Districts.

Many difficulties, controversies and conflicts, in relation to claims and titles,

grew out of this grant, and these difficulties were enhanced by the uncertainty

of its limits until the act of Congress of July, 1802. But the General Assem-
bly sought, by wise and appropriate legislation, to protect the integrity of titles

deri\eil from the State. Especially was the determination to protect the actual

settlers, w ho had paid their money and made improvements prior to the final

settlement of the limits of the grant by Congress.

VII.—THE DBS MOINES RIVER SCHOOL JUANOS.

These l:ni I- constituted a jMOt of the 500,000 acre grant made by Congress

in 1841
;
including 28,-)78.46 acres in Webster County, selected by the Agent of

the State under that grant, and approved by the Cotnmissioner of the General

Land Office February 20, 1851. They were ordered into the market June G,
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18r»J^, bv the Snporintondont of Public Instruction, who autlmri/cd John Tol-

mail, School Fund Conimissiont-r for Webster (jounty, to Bell tiicni as school

lands. Subsequently, when the act of 184G AYiia cuubtrued to extend the Des
lloineB Biver grant abore Raeeoon Fork, it ms held that the odd irambered

aeetions of these lands within five miles of the river were appropriated by that

act, and on the SOth day of December, 1858, 12, 81.*]. 51 acres were set apart

and approved to the State by the Secretary of the Interior, as a part of the

Des Moines Kiver frrant. January G, 18')4, the Commissioner of the General

Land Office transmitted to the Superintendent of Public Instruction a certified

copy of the lists of tliese lands, indorsed by the Secretary of the Interior.

Prior to this action of the Department, however, Mr. Tolman had sold to indi-

Tidaal purchasers 8,194.28 acres as school lands, and their titles were, of course,
kil]e<l. For their relief, an act, approved April 2, 1860, provided that, upon
appHcation nnd proper showing;, these purchasers sliould be entitled to draw

from the State Trr:isnrv the amount they had paid, with 10 per cent, interest,

on the contract to purchase made with Mr. Tolman. Under this act, fiveaj)j>li-

cations were made prior to lb(i-l, and the applicants received, in the i^ggregate,

1949.58.

By an act approved April 7, 1862, the Governor was forbidden to issue to

the Ihibuque & Sioux City Kailroad Company any certificate of the oiMnpletion

of any part of said road, or any conveyance of lands, until the company should

execute and file, in the State Land Office, a release of its claim—first, to cer-

tain swamp lands
;
second, to the Des Moines River Lands sold b^ Tolman

;

third, to certain oUier river lands. That act provided ^at ** the said company
dnll transfer their interest in those tracts of land in Webster and Hamilton
Counties heretofore sold by John Tolman, School Fund Commissioner, to the

Register of the State Land Office in trust, to enable said Register to carry out
and perform said contracts in all cases when he is called upon by the parties

interestetl to do so, before the 1st day of January, A. 1). l'S(54.

The company tiled its release to tlie Tolman lands, in the Land Office, Feb-
narj 27, 1864, at the same time entered its protest that it had no claim upon
them, never had pretended to have, and had never sought to claim them. The
Register of the State Land Office, under the advice of the Attorney General,

decided that patents would be issue<l to the Tolman purchasers in all cases

where contracts had been made prior to December 23, 1853, and remaining

uncanceled under the act of 1860. But before any were issued, on the 2Tth of

August, 1864, the Des Moines Navigation & Railroad Company commenced a
nit in chancery, in the District Court of Polk County, to enjoin the issue of
sneh patents. On the 30th of August, an ex parte injunction was issued. In
January, 1868, Mr. J. A. Harvey, Register of the Land Office, filed in the
court an elaborate answer to plaintiffs' petition, denying tliat the company had
any right to or title in the lands. Mr. Harvey's successor, Mr. C. C. Carpen-
ter, filed a still more exhaustive answer February 10, 1868. August 8, 1868,
the District Court dissolved the injunction. The company appealed to the

Sageme Oonrt, where the dedsion ofthe bwer court was affirmed in December,

VIII.—SWAMP LAND GRANT.

By an act of Congress, approved March 28, 1850, to enable Arkansas and
other States to reclaim swampy lands within their limi us, granted all the swamp
i&d overflowed lands remaining unsold within their respective limits to the
Hitenl States. Although the total amount claimed by Iowa under this act
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does not exocod 4,000,000 acres, it has, like the Dcs Moines River and some

of the land gi aiiu, cost the State considerable trouble and expense, and required

a deal of legislation. The State expended large sums of lyoney in making the

selections, securing proofs, etc., but the General CrOTenunent appeared to be

laboring under the impression that Iowa was not acting in good faith ; that she

had selected a large amount of lan<1>! luidcr the swamp land grant, transferred

hor interest to counties, and counties to private speculators, and the General

Land Uiiice permitted contests as to the diameter of the lands already seleca^i

by the Agents of the State as " swamp lands." Consress, hy joint resolatbn

Dee. 18, 1856, and by act March 8, 1857, saved the State from the fatal resdt

of this minous policy. Many of tliese lands were selected in 1854 and 1855,

immediately after .several remarkably wet seavSons, and it was but nntunil that

some portions of the selections would not appear sw am jiy after a few dry .*ieas<>n.*.

Some time after these first selections were made, persons desired to enter

parcels of the so-called swamp lands and offering to prove them to be dry. In

such cases the General Land OflSoe ordered hearing before the local land officers,

and if they decided the land to be dry, it was permitted to be entered and the

daim of the State rejeGte<l. SpecubifniN took advantage of this. Affidavits

were bought of irresponsible and reckless men, who, for a few dollars, woald

confidently testify to the character of hi mis they never saw. These applica-

tions multiplied until they covered 3,000,000 acres. It was necessary that

Congress should confirm all these selections to the State, that this gigantic

scheme of fraud and plunder might be 8top])ed. The act of Congress of

March 3, 18r>7, was desii,nied to accoiiijdish this purpose. But the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office held that it w:i3 only a qualified confirma-

tion, and under this construction sought to sustain the action ofthe Department
in rejecting the claim of the J^tate, aii<l reirifyin;^ them under act of May 15,

185U, under which the railroad companies claimed all swamp land in odd num-

bered seciions witliin the limits of their respective roads. This action led to

serious complications. When the railroad grant was made, it was not intended

nor w;is it understood that it included any of the swamp lands. These were

already disj)()sed of by previous grant. Nor did the companies expect to

reeeivc aiiv of them, but under the decisions of the Department adverse to the

State the way wiis opened, and tin y were not slow to enter their claims. March

4, 18G2, the Attorney Geneiul of the tSuio submitted to the General Assembly

an opinion that the railroad companies were not entitled even to contest the

right of the State to these lands, under the swamp land grant. A letter from

the Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office expressed the &ime

opinion, and the General Assembly by joint resolution, approved April 7, 1862.

expressly repudiated the acts of the railroad companies, and disclaimed any

intention to claim these lands under any other than the act of Congress of

Sept. 28, 1850. A great deal of legislation has been found necessary in rela-

tion to these swamp knds.

IX.—THE RAILROAD GRANT.

One of the iiKist important grants of public lands to Iowa for purposes of

internal iin|)rovement was that known as the "Railroad Grant, " by act of

Congress approved May 15, 1856. This act granted to the State of Iowa, for

the purpose of uding in the constmctbn of railroads from Burlington, on the

Mississippi River, to a point on the Missouri River, near the mouth of Platte

Eiver; from the city of Davenport, via Iowa Ci^ and Fort Des Moines to
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Council Bluffs; from Lyons City northwesterly to a point of intersection with

the main line of the Iowa Central Air Line liailroad, near Maquoketa ; thence

on said main line, running us near as practicable to the Forty-second Parallel;

aerofis the said State of Iowa to the Missouri River; firom the city of Dubuque
to a point on the Missouri River, near Sioux Citj^ with a branch from the

mouth of the Tete (}vs Morts, to the nearest" point on said road, to be com-
plefed as soon as tlic in;uii road is completed to tliut ])()int, every :iltcni:ite section

of land, designated by odd numbers, for six sections in w idth on each side of

said roads. It was also provided that if it should appear, when the lines of those

loads were definitely fixed, that the United States had sold, or right of pre-

imption had attached to any portion of said land, the State was auSiorized to

select a quantity eijual thereto, in alternate sections, or parts of sections, within

fifteen miles of the lines so located. The lands remainini; to the United States

within six miles on each side <»f said roads were not to bo sold for less than the

double minimum price of the public lands when sold, nor \vere any of said lauds

to become subject to private entry until they had been first ofiered at public

Bile at the increased price.

Section 4 of the act provided that the lands granted to said State shall be
•lisposed of by said State only in the manner following, that is to say: that a
quantity of land not exceeding one humlrcd and twenty sections for each of said

roads, and included within a continuous length of twenty mib'S of each of said

roads, may be sold; and when the Governor of said State shall certify to the

Secretary of the Interior that any twenty continuous miles of any of said roads

is completed, then another quantity of land hereby granted, not to exceed one
kindred and twenty sections for eacli of said rooas naving twenty continuous

miles completed as aforesaid, and included w itliin a continuous lentrth of twenty

miles of each of such rrtails, may be sold; and so from time to time until said

roads are completed, and if any of said ro'ids are not completed within ten

years, no further sale shall be made, and the lands unsold shall revert to the

United States."

At a special session of the General Assembly of Iowa, by act approved July
14, 1856, tin- grant was excepted and the lands were granted by the State to
the several railroad companies named. ]<rovidcd that iho lines of their respective

roads should be definitely fixed and lociiteil before April 1, \H'>1 ; and pro-

vided further, that if either vl said companies should fail to have seventy-five

Bkiksof road completed and equipped by the 1st day of December, and
its entire road completed by December 1, 1865, it should be competent for the

Sttte of Iowa to resume all rights to hmds remaining undisposed of by the
company so failing. «

The railroad companies, with the single exception of the Iowa Central Air
Line, acceptc<l the several grants in accordance with the provisions of the above
iict, located iheir respective roads and selected their lauds. 1 iie grant to the

Iowa Central was agsin granted to the Cedar Bapids k Missouri Biver Railroad
Company, which acceptra them.

nj aet, approved April 7, 1862, the Dubuque & Sioux Cily Railroad Com-
pany was required to execute a release to the State of certain swamp and school

lands, included within the limits of its grant, in compensation for an extension
of the time fixed tor the completion of its road.

A careful examination of the act of Congress does not reveal any special

nforoice to railroad eompaniei. The lands were granted to the State, and the
actevidendy contemplate the sale of them by the State, and the appropriation

^ the proceeds to aid in the construction of certain lines of railroad within its

«
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liniiti^. Section 4 of the act dearly defines the authority of the ^tate in tiis*

posing of the liinds.

Lists of all the lands embraced hy the grant were made, and certified to the

State by the proper authorities. Under an act of Congress approved Augost 8,

1854, entitled '*-4n act to ve»t m th$ several States and Territorisi the title in

fee of the lands which hare been or may he certified to fAem," these certified lists,

the oriL'inals of which are fikvl in the General Land Offiro, corivevod to the State

""tlie Ice sinij)le title to all the lands eiiibraccd in such lists that are of tiio char-

acter contemplated " by the terms of the act; making the grant, and ''intended

to be granted thereby ; bnt where lands embraced in such lists are not of the

character embraced by such act of Congress, and were not intended to be granted

thereby, said lists, so far a8 these lands are concerned, shall be perfectly null

and voifl: and no right, title, claim or interest shall bo convevrd thereby."

Those certified list*? made under tlie act of May 15, 1856, were forty-three in

number, viz.: For the Burlington k Missouri River Railroad, nine ; for the

Mississippi & Missouri Railroad, 11 ; for the Iowa Central Air Line, thirteen;

and for the Dubuque k Sioux City Railroad, ten. The lands thus approved to

the State were as follows

:

Burlington & Mi<?souri River R. R 287,00r)..'?4 acr«.

Miniasippi & Missouri Rirer R. R 774.674.36 <«

G«d«lrBapids&MisMNiriIUT«rB.R 775.4MJ9 "

Dttbiu|iM&.BioiizCit7B. B 1,226,668.82 **

A portion of these had been selected as swamp lands by the State, under
the act of September 28, 1850, and these, by the terms of the act of August 3,

1854, could not be turned over to the railroads unless tlu chiim of the State to

them as swamp was first rejected. It was not possible to determine from the

records of the State Land Otlice tlie extent of tiie conflicting claims arising under
the two grants, as copies of the swamp land selections in some of the counties

were not filed of record. The Oonunissionerofthe General Land Office, however,
prepared lists ofthe lands claimed by the State as swamp under act of September
28, 1850, and also claimed by the railroad companies under act of M.iy 15,

18.56, amounting to oA^/^l'G.^HB acres, the claim to which as swam)) lia<l been

rejected by the Dejiartment. These were consequently certified to the State as

railroad lands. There was no mode other than the act of July, IS.")!), prescribed

• for transferring the title to these lands from the State to the companies. The
courts had decided that, for the purposes of the grant, the lands belonged to the
State, and to her the coiii])anies sliould look for their titles. It was generally

accepted that the act of the Legislature of July, 1856, was all that was ncces-

.sary to complete the transfer of title. It was assumed that all the rights and
powers conferred upon tlie State by the act of ( "ougress of May 14, IH;")*!, were
by the act of the General Assembly transferred to the compamcii ; iu other

words, that it was designed to put the companies in the place of the State as the
grantees from Congress—and, therefore, that which perfected the title thereto

to the State perfected the title to the companies ]>y virtue of the act of July,
1856. One of the companies, however, the Burlington k Missouri River Rail-

road Company, was not entirely satisfied with this constnu rion. Its managers
thought that some further and speinfic action of the State autiiorities in a<ldition

to the act of the Legislature was necessary to complete their title. This mduced
Qov. Lowe to attach to the certified lists his oflicial certificate, under the broftd

seal of the State. On the 0th of November, 1859, the Governor thus certified

to them (commencing at the Missouri River) 187.207.4 1 acres, and Pecfmber
27th, 43,775.70 acres, an aggregate of 231,073.14 acres. These were the only
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lands under the arrant that were certified hy the State aulli<irities with any

dejsign of perfecting the title already vested in the company by the act of July,

1866. The lists which were afterward furnltihcd to the company were simply

certified by the Governor aa being correct eopieB of the lists received by the

State from the United States General Land Office. These subseciucnt list.s

enibniced lands that had been claimed by the State under the Swamp Jjand

Grant.

It was urged against the claim of the Companies that the effect of the act

of the Legislature was simply to substitute them for the State as parties to the

grant let. That the lands were granted to the State to be held in trust for the

•eeoroplishment of a specific purpose, and therefore the State could not part

with the title until that purpose should have been ax:complished. 2d. That it

\v;is not the intention of the act of July 14, 1856, to deprive the State of the con-

trol nt' the lands, but on the contrary that she should retain supervision of them
and tiie rigiit to withdraw all rights and powers and resume the title coiidition-

slly conferred by that act upon the companies in the event of their failure to

complete their part of the contract. 8d. That the certified lists from the Gen-
eral Land Office vested the title in the State only by virtue of the act of Con-
gress approved August 3, 1854. The State Land Office held that the proper

construction of the act of July 14, 1856, when accepted by the companies, was
that it bei'amc a conditional contract that might ripen into a positive sale of the

lands as from time to time the work should ))rogress, and ad the State thereby

became autliorized by the express terms of the grant to sell them.

This appears to have been the correct construction of the act, but 1^ a sub-

sequent act of Congress, approved June 2, 1864, amending the act of lo56, the

tenns of the grant were changed, and numerous controversies arose between the

companies and the State.

The ostensible ]>urpose of this additional act was to allow the Davenport &
Council Bluffs Kaiiroad to nK»diiy or change the locution of the uncompleted

portion of its line," to run through the town of Newton, Jasper County, or as

oetily as practicable to that point. The original grant had been made to the

State to aid in the construction of railroflds within its limits and not to the com-
panies, but Congress, in 1864, appears to have been utterly ignorant of what
had lieen done under the act of 1856, or, if not, to have utterly disregarded it.

The State had acc('j)ted the original grant. The Secretary of the Interior hjid

already eertiHe<l to the State all the lands intended to be included in the gmnt
within fifteen miles of the lines of the several railroads. It will be remembered
that Section 4, of the act of May 15, 1856, specifies the manner of sale of
these lands from time to time as work on the railroads should progress, and also

provided that "if any of said roads are not completed within ten ^ears, no fur-
ther ?;alc shall be ma<l(', and the lands unsold s/uill revert to the L nited States."

Having vested the title to these lands in trust, in tlie State of Iowa, it is plain

that until the expiration of the ten yeara there could be no reversion, and the

Stikte, not the United States, must control them until the grant should expire

by limitation. The United States authorities could not rightfully require the

Secretary of the Interior to certify directly to the companies any portion of
the lands already certified to the State. And yet Congress, by its act of June
'2, 1864, provided that whenever the Davenport & Council Blufl's Kaiiroad Com-
pany should file in the (fener.il Land Office at Wa.shington a map definitely

•bowin<4 such new location, the Secretary of the Interior should cause to be cer-

tified and eonveyed to said Company, from time to time, as the road progressed,

wrt of any of the lands belonging to the United States, not sold, reserved, or
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otlierwtsc disposed of, or to which a pre-emption claim or ri;:lit of Ijomestead liad

not attached, and on which a bona Jide settlement and improvement liad not

been made under eolor of title deriyed from the United States or from the State

of Iowa, within six miles of such newly located line, an amount of land ner
niih' ('•(uul to that originally authorized to be granted to aid in the oonstmcnoB
of 8aid road l>v tlio act to which this was an niiiondment.

The term "out of any lands belon</i)}>/ to the United States, not soM, re-

served or otlicrwiso disposed of, etc.," would seem to indicate that Congress did

intend to grant lanthj alrea<ly granted, but when it declared that the Company
should have an amount per mile ^^ua/ to that originally authorized to be granted^

it is plain that the framers of the bill were it^norant of the real terms of the

orif,'iii:i1 grant, or that they designed that the United States should retume the

title it had already parted with two vonrs ]>efore the lands could revert to the

United States under the original act, wiiieh was not repealed.

A similar change was made in relation to the Cedar llapids & Missouri

JEtailroad, and dictated the conveyance of lands in a similar manner.
Like provision was made for the Dubuque k Sioux City Railroad, and the

Company was permitted to change the location of its line between Fort Dodge
and Sioux City, so as to secure the best route between those points

; but.this

change of location was not to impair the right to tlie land granted in the orig-

inal act, nor did it change the location of those lands.

By the same act, the Mi-ssissippi & Missouri Railroad Company was author-

ised to transfer and assign all or any part of the grant to any other company or

person, if, in the opimon of said Company, the construction of said railroad

across the State of Iowa would be thereby sooner and more satisfactorily com-
pleted ; but such assignee should not in any case be released from the liabilities

and C()nditions accompanying this grant, nor acquire perfect title in any oUier

manner than the same would have been ac((uired by the original grantee."

Still further, the Burlington k Missouri Kiver Railroad was not forgotten,

and was, by the same act, empowered to receive an amonnt of land per mile

equal to that mentioned in the original act, and if that could not be found within

the limits of six miles from the line of said road, then such selection might
be rnad« along such line within twenty miles thereof out of any public lands

belonging to the United States, not sohi, raserved or otherwise disposed of^ or

to which a pre-empti(m claim or right of homestead had not attached.

Those acts of Congress, which evidently originated in the "lobby," occa-

sioned much controversy and trouble. The Department of the Interior, how*
ever, recognizing the fact that when the Secretary had certified the lands to the

State, under the act of 18')G, that act divested the United States of title, under

the vesting act of Au.!'Ht. ISoi, refused to review its action, and also refused

to order any and all investigati<ms for establishing adverse claims (excejtt in

pre-emption cases), on the ground that the United States had parted with the

title, and, therefore, could exercise no control over the land. ^

May 12, 1864, before the passage of the amendatory act above described,

Cnngr(«%s granted to the State of Iowa, to aid in the constrnc*inii of a railroad

from McGregor to Sioux City, and for the benefit of the McGregor Western

Railroad Company, every alternate section of land, designated by od<l nntnbcrs.

for ten sections in width on each side of the pn^pnsed road, reserving the right

to substitute other lands whenever it was found that the grant infringed upon

pre-empted lands, or on lands that had been reserved or disposed of for any otoer

{)u rpo.se. In such eases, the Secretary of the Interior was instructed to select, in

ieu, lands belonging to the United States lying nearest to the limits specified.
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X.—AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND 1 AUM LANDS.

An A^ricultunil College nnd Model Farm was cstablishcni by act of the

General Assembly, approved March 22, Ibob. By the eleventh section of the

Ml, the proceeds of me five-aeetion grant made for the purpose of aiding in the

erection of pnblic buildings was appropriated, subject to the approval of Con-
gress, together with all lands that Congress might thereafter grant to the State

for the purpose, for the benefit of the institution. On the 23d of March, by
Joint resolution, the Legislature asked the consent of Congress to the proposed
trinsfer. By act approved July 11, 1802, Congress removed the restrictions

imposed in the '"five-section grant," and autliorized the General Assembly to

make such disposition of the lands as.should be deemed best for the interests of

the State. By these several acts, the five sections of land in Jasper Coun^
certifietl to the State to aid in the erection of public buildings under the act of
March 8, 1845, entitled "An net supplemental to the act for the admission of
the States of Iowa and Florida into the Union," were fully appropriated for

the l)enefit of the Iowa Agricultural College and Farm. The instifution is

located in Story County. iSeven hundred and twenty-one acres in tiiat and
two hundred in Boone Uounty were donated to it by individnals Interested in

^e snoeess of the enterprise*

By act of Congress approved July 2, 1862, an appropriation was made to

fa'h State and Territory of 30,000 acres for eacli Senator and Representative

in Congress, to which, by the apportionment under the census of 1800, they

were respectively entitled. This grant was made for the purpose of endowing
colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts.

Iowa accepted this grant by an act passed at an extra session of its Legis-

lature, approved September 11, 1862, entitled ''An act to accept of the grant,

and carry into execution the trust conferred upon the State of Iowa by an act

of Congress entitled ' An act granting pnblic lands to the several States and
Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the

mechanic arts,' approved July 2, 18G2." This act made it the duty of the

Governor to appoint an agent to select and locate the lands, sad provided

that none should be selected that were claimed by any county as swamp
hnds. The agent was re<juired to make report of his doings to the Governor,
who was instructed to submit the list of selections to the Board of Trustees of

the Agricultural College for their approval. One thousand dollars were appro-

priated to carry the law into effect. The State, liaving two Senators and six

Representatives in Congress, was entitled to 240,000 acres of land under this

Ipint, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining an Affricultuml Odlege.
Peter Melendy, Esq., of Black Hawk County, was appointedto make the selec-

tions, and during August, September and December, 1863, loeatcd them in the

F'lft Dodge, Des Moines and Sioux City Lan<l Districts. December 8, 1864,
the-e selections were certified by tlie Commissioner of the General Land Office,

and were approved to the State Ity the Secretary of the Interior Deccmlier 13,

1864. The title to these lands was vested in the State in fee simple, and con-

flicted with no other claims under other grants.

The agricultural lands were approved to the State as 240,000.96 acres ; but
as 3o.691.66 acres were located within railroad limits, which were computed at

the rate of two acres for one. the actual amount of land approved to the State
under this grant was only 204,309.30 acres, located as follows

:

In Des Moines Land Dialrict » 6,804,96 Mr«a.
la Simix City Luid Diairiet 69,025.87 *'

In Fori Dodge Uad DisUrict 138.476.97 <«
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By act of the General Assembly, approved March 29, 1864, entitled, '* An
act authorizing the Trustees of the Iowa State Agricultural College and I asm
to sell all lands acquired, granted, donated or appropriated for the benefit of
said college, and to make an investment of the proceeds thereof," all these lands
were grantid to the Agrictiltaral College and Farm, and the Trustees were aa-

thorized to take possession, and sell or lease them. Xhej were then, under the
control of the Trustees, lands as follows

:

Under the net of July 2. 1852 204.:m30 acres.

Of the five-section grant ^,200.00
Lands donated in Story ('ouotj 721.00 '*

Lands doutsd in Boone County 200.00 "

Total 208,480.80 MTSB.

The Trustees opened an office at Fort Dodge, and appointed Hon. G. W>
Bassett their agent for the sale of these lands.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The germ of the free public school system of Iowa, which now ranks sec-

ond to none in the United States, was planted l)y the first settlers. Thev had
migrated to the " Tlie Beautiful Land ' from other and older States, where the

common !»chool system had been tested by many years' experience, bringing

with them some knowledge of its advantages, which tliey determined should be
enjoyed by the children of the land of their adoption. The system thus planted

was expanded and improved in the broad fields of the West, until now it is

justly considered one of the most complete, comprehensive and liberal in the
country

Nor is this to be wondered at wlien it is remembered humble log school

houses were built almost as soon as the log cabin of the earliest settlers were
occupied by their brave builders. In the lead mining regions of the State, Uie
first to be occupied by the white race, the hardy pioneers provided the meana
for the education of their children even before they had comfortable dwellinga

for their families. School teachers were among the first immigrants to Iowa.

Wherever a little settlement was made, the school house was the first united

public act of the settlers; and the rude, primitive structures of the early time

only disappeared when the communities bad increased in population and wealth,

and were able to replace them with more commodious and ccmifbrtable buildings.

Perhaps in no single instance has the mag;nific6nt j
iou'i ess of the State of Iowa

been more marked and rapid than in her common school system and in her school

houses, which, long since, superseded the log cabins of the first settlers. To-

day, the school houses which everywhere dot the broad and fertile prairies of

Iowa are unsurpassed by those of any other State in the great Union. More
especially is this true in all her cities and villages, where liberal and lavbb
appropriations have been voted, by a generous people, for the erection of large,

commodious and elegant buildings, furnished with all the modern improvements,

and costing from 31t),00() („ $r>0,000 each. The people of the State have ex-

pended more tlian for the erection of public school buildings.

The fi^'st house erected in Iowa was a log cabin at Dubuque, Iniilt by James
L. Langworthy and u few other miners, in the Autumn of 183o. Wlien it was

completed, Geoige Cabbage was employed as teacher durine the Winter of
1H33-4, and thirty-five pupils attended his school. Barrett \Vhittemore taught

the second term with twenty-five pupils in attendance. Mrs. Caroline Dexter
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commeuced teaching iu Dubuque iu Murch, 1836. She was the first female

teacher there, and probably the first in Iowa. In 1839, Thomas H. Benton,

Jr., afterward for ten years Superintendent of Public Instruction, opened an
English and classical school in Dubuque. The first tax for the support of

schook at Dnhiifjiie was levied in 1840.

Among the first building.s erected at Burlington was a commcKlioiis log school

house in 18'i4, in which Mr. Johnson Piersou taui^ht tho first i»chool ia the

Winter of 1834-6.

The first school in Muscatine County was taught by George Bumgardner,
in the Spring of 1837, and in 1839, a h»g t^chool house was erected in Musca-
tine, wliich served for a long time for school liouse, church and ])uhlic hall.

The iirst school in Davenport \va^ taught in 1S'*S. In Fairfield, ^lisa OlarisSA

Sawyer, James F. Chambers and Mrs. Heed taugiit !?clinol in 1^30.

When the site of Iowa Cay wjis selected as the capital of the Territory of

Iowa, in May, 1839, it was a perfect wilderness. The first sale of lots took

place August 18, 1839, and before January 1, 1840, about twenty famdies had
ST fled within the limits of the town; and during the same vear, Mr. Jesse
Ik rry oiir iu d a school in a small frame building he had erected, on what is now
Colh',:'' -uvet.

Tiic lirst settlement in Monroe County "wa^i made in 1843, by Mr. John R.
Gray, about two miles from the present site of Eddyville; and in the Summer
of 1844, a log school house was built by Gray, William V. Beedle, G. Renfro,
Joseph McMullen and WiHoughby Randolph, and the first school was opened
by Miss Urania Adams. The building was occupied for scliool purposes for

ne.irly ten years. About a year after the first cabin was 1»uilt at Oskidoosa, a
lug .sciiooi house was built, in which school was opened by Samuel W. Caldwell

in 1844.

At Fort Des Moines, now the capital of the State, the first school was
taught by Lewis Whitten, Clerk of the District Court in the Winter of 1846--7,

in one of the rooms on " Coon Row," built for barracks.

The first school in Pottawattomie County was opened by George Green, a
Mormon, at Council I'oint, prior to 1849; and utitil a'oout ltt64, nearly, if not

(juite, all the teachers in iliat vicinity were Mormons.
The first school in Deoorah was tsnght in 1853, by T. .W. Burdiek, then a

voung man of seventeen. In Osceola, the first school was opened by Mr. D.
W. Scoville. The first school at Fort Dodge was taught in IHoo, by Cyi us C.

Carpenter, since Governor of the State. In Crawford County, the first school

house was built iu Mason's Grove, in 1866, and Morris McHenry ilrst occupied

it as teacher.

During the firsttwenty years of the history of Iowa, the log school house pre>

vailed, and in 1861, there were 893 of these primitive structures in use for

school purposes in the State. Since that time they have been gradually dis*

appearing. In 1865, there were TUG; in 1870, 330, and in 1875, 121.

Iowa Terrilorv was created Jiilv 18.38, January 1, 1831), the Territorial

Legislature pa-ssed an act providing that there shall be established a common
school, or schools in each of the counties in this Territory, which shall bo

open and free for e^ery class of white citizens between the ages of five and
twenty-one years." The second section of the act provided that " the County
Board shall, from time to time, form sucli districts in their respective counties

whenever n petition mny be presented for tho purpose by a majority of the

Vf'tcrs resident within Muh conteinjjialed district." These districts were gov-

erned by boards of trustees, usually of three persons ; each district was retiuucU
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to maintain school at Icjust three nioiitiis in everv vear ; and later, laws were
* *

enaeted providing for county school taxea for the payment of teachers, and that

whatever additional sum might be required should be assesMd upon the parents

sending, in proportion to the length of time h< tit.

When Io\v;i Territory became a State, in 1840, with a population of 1<>0.-

000, and witli 1'0,000 scholars within its limits, about four liundred school dis-

tricts had been organized. In IboO, there were 1,200, and in 1857, the
nuiuljer had iucrea^sed to 3,265.

In March, 1858, upon the recommendation of Hon. M. L. Fisher, then Sa>
perintendent of Public Instruction, the Seventh General Assembly enacted that

'

"each civil township is declared a school district," and provided that these sliould

be divided into sub-districts. This law went into force March 20, 1S58, and
reduccil the number of school districts from about 8,500 to less tlian 9U0.

Tills change of school organization resulted in a very material reduction of

the expenditures for the compensation of District Secretariea and Treasurers.

An effort was made for several years, from 1867 to 1872, to abolish the sub-

district .system. Mr. Kiss^>tll, Suju'rintendent, recoininrii<lctl, in his report of

January 1, 1S72, and Governor Alerrill forcibly endorsed his views in his annual
mesjsiage. But the Legislature of that year provided for the formation of indo-

pendent districts from the sul)-districts of district townshij)S.

The s^'steiu of graded schools was inaugurated in 184'J ; and new schools, in

which more than one teacher is employed, are universally graded.

The first official mention of Teachers' Institutes in the educational reoorda

of Iowa occurs in the annual report of Hon. Thomas H. Benton, Jr., made
December 2, 18.50, who said, " An institution of this character was orgnniziHl a
few years ai^o, composed of tlie teachers of the minend regions ^^{ Illinois,

Wisconsin and Iowa. An association of tcachera has, also, been formed in the

county of Qenry, and an efibrt was made in October last to organise a regular

institute in the county of Jones." At that time—althou^ the benefidal

influence of these institutes wsu) admitted, it was urged that the expenses of
attending them was greater than teachers with limited compcnsatinn were able

to bear. To obviate tliis objection, Mr. Benton recominend<*(l that the sum of

$150 should be appropriated annually for three years, to be drawn in install-

ments of $50 each by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and expended
for these institutions." He proposed that three institutes should be held annu-
ally at points to be designated by the Superintendent.

No legislation in this direction, however, was had until March, 1858, when
an act was pa.ssed authorizing the holding of teachers' institutes for pcrio'ls not

less than six workinr; <lavs, %vhenever not less than thirty teachers sliould desire.
* *

The Superintendent wjus authorized to expend not exceeding ^100 for any one
institute, to be paid out by tie County Superintendent as Uie institute might
direct for teachers and lecturers, and'one thousand dollars was appropriated to
defray the expenses of these instituteu

l)ccfinber 0. 1^5^, Mr. Fislier reported to the Board of Education tliat

institutes had been appointed in twenty counties within the {ireceding six mouths,

and more woidtl luive been, but the appropriation had been exhausted.

The Board of Education at its first session, commencing December 6, 1858,

enacted a code of school laws which retained the existing provisions for teschers'

institutes.

In March, 1^00. tlie rieneral Assembly amended the act of the Boanl by
appropriatin.: a sum not exceeding fift^ dollars annually for one such institute,

held as provided by law in each county.'
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In 1865, Mr. Faville reported tliat ''the provision made by the State for the

benefit of teachers' institutes lias never been so fully appreciated, both by the

people aud the teachers, m during the last two years,
'

By act approved March lU, IST-l, Normal Institutes were established in

€ich €OiintT, to be held ftnnuallj by the Ooanty Superintendent. This was
regarded as a very decided Btep in advance by Mr. Abernethy, and in 1870 the

Sixteenth General Assembly established the first penniment State Normal
School at Cedar Falls, Black Hawk County, appropriating the building and
property of the SoMiers' Orphans' Home at that phu e for that purpose. Thia

school is now in the full tide of successful experimeiit.
"

The public school system of Iowa is admirably organised, and if the varioos

efficen who are entrusted with the educational interests of the commonwealth
are fiuthfol and competent, should and will constantly improve.

" The public schools are supp<3rted by funds arising from several sources.

The sixteenth section of every C<>riL'rest;ional Township was set apart by the

General Government for school purposes, lieing one-thiriy-sixtli part of all the

lands of the State. The minimum price of these lands was iixed at one dollar

snd twenty-five cents per acre. Congress also made an additional donation to

the State of five hundred thousand acres, and an appropriation of five per cent,

on all the sales of public lands to the school fund. The State gives to this

fund the proeeeils of the sales of all lands which escheat to it; the proceeds of

all fines for the violation of the liquor and eriinifial laws. The money derived

from these sources constitutes the perman» nt srliofd fund of the State, winch

cannot be diverted to any other purpose. Tiie penalties collected by the courts

ibr fines and fbrfeitures go to the school fund in the counties where collected.

The proceeds of the sale of lands and the five per cent, fund go into the State

Treasury, and the Stbte distributes these proceeds to the several counties uccord-

intr to their re^piest, and the eounties loan the money to individuals for long

terais at eight per cent, interest, on security of lan<l valued at three times the

amount of the loan, exclusive of all building.s^ and improvements there<jn. The
interest on these loans is paid into the State Trea;sury, and becomes the avail-

able school fund of the State. The counties are responsible to the State for all

meney so loaned, ami the State is likewise responsible to the school fund for all

moneys transferred to the 0(mntics. The interest on these loans is apportioned
bv tfie State Auditor semi-annually to the sevenil counties of the State, in pro- •

portion to the number of persons between the ages of five and twenty-one vears.

The counties also Icv^ an annual ta.x for school purposes, which is apportioned

to the several district townships in the same way. A district tax is also

kried for the same purpose. The money arising from these several sources

eonstitutes the support of the public schools, and is sufficient to enable
every siib-district in the State 'to afford from six to nine months' school
each year."

The taxes levied for the support of sclir)ols are self-imposed. Under tiie

•dminible school laws of the State, no taxes can be legally assessed or collected

fof the erection of school houses until they have been ordered by the election of
the district at a school meeting legally ciuled. The school houses of Iowa are
the pride of the State and an honor to the people, "if they have been some-
times built at a prmligal expense, the tax payers have no one to blame but
themselves. The teacliers' and contingent funds are determined by the Hoanl of
bireetors under certain legal restricti(ms. These boards are elected annually,

except in the independent districts, in which the board may be entirely changed
every three years. The only exception to this mode of levy ing taxes for support
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of schools is tlie county school tax, which is determined hv the County BvKird

of Supervisors. The tax is from one to three milb on uie dollar; usually,

however, bat one. Mr. Abemethy, who was Superintendeiit of Public Instroo-

tion from 1872 to 1877, said in one of his reports

:

There i» but little opposition to the levy of taxes tor the sapport of eehodls, mai there
wniiUl be still l("-s if tlie fun is were always properly guarded and judiciously expentlf<l How-
ever much our people disagree upon other subjvcUi, the/ are practically united upon this.

The opposition of wealth has long alnee ceased to eziet, and our weattbj tnen are uaually^tke

most liberal in their views and the most active friorrH of popnl ir f lucatinn. Tlify are often

found upon our school boards, and usually make the bent of school oiiicers. it is not unoommoa
for Boards of Directors, cspeeially in the larger towns and cities, to be compoaed wluilly «^ tarn

who reprcMni the enterprue, wealth and buaiaess of their cities.

At the close of 1S77, tliere were 1,086 township districts, 8,138 indepen-

dent districts and 7,015 sab-districts. There were 9,948 ungraded and 47€
graded schools, with an averatro annual so'^'sion of seven months and five days.

There were 7,34H uvAv. tcucliers (Miiploycd, whose average C(^mj)ensati()n wa>

$34.88 per month, and 12,618 femalo teachers, with an average compensation

of 328.69 per month.

The number of persons between the feges 5 and 21 years, in 1877, was
567,850; number enrolled in public schools, 421,163; t^)tal average attendance,

261,372; avenige cost of tuition per month, 31-*>-- There are 0,279 frame,

671 brick, 257 stone and 80 log sclinr.l liousos, making a grand total of TK206,
valued at S!^<)44,'.>73. The public school libraries number 17,320 volumes.

Ninety-nine teachers* institutes were held during 1877. Teachers' salaries

amounted to (2,953,645. There was expended for school houses, grounds,

libraries and apparatus, fl,106,788, and for fuel and other conting^cieBy

$1,136,005, making the grand total of $5,107,428 expende<l by the generous
people of Iowa for the support of their magnificent public schools in a single

year. Tlit- amount of the permanent school fund, at the close of 1877, was
$3,4G2,o<io. Annual inlcrest, ^276,960.

In 1857, there were 3,206 independent districts, 2,708 ungraded schools,

and 1,572 male and 1,424 female teachers. Teachers* salaries amounted to>

$198, 142, and the total expenditures for schools was only $364,615. Six hun-

dred and twen^-three volumes were the extent of the public school libraries

twenty years ago, and there were oidy 1,686 school houses, valued at $571,064.

In twenty years, teachers' salaries have increased from $108,142, in 1857,

to $2,053,646 iu 1877. Total school expenditures, from $304,616 to

$5,197,428.

The significance of such facts as these is unmistakable. Such lavish expen-

ditures can otily be accounted for by the liberality and public spirit of the
people, all of whom manifest their love of popular education and their faith in

the public schools bv tht- annual dedication to their support of more than one

per cent, of their entire taxable pro|H'rty ; tliis, too, uninterruptedly through a

series of years, commencing in the midst of a war which taxed their energies and
resources to the extreme, and continuing through years of ^neral depression in

business—^years of moderate yield of produce, of oiscouragingly lowj^rices, and
even amid the scanty surroundings and privations of pioneer life. Few human
enterprises have a grander significance or give evidence of a more noble purpose

than the generous contriltutions from the scanty resources of the pioneer for the

purposes of public education.
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POLITICAL RECORD.
TBRRZTORIAL OFFICERS.

Gmmmon—Robert Lucas, 1888-41; John Ohamben, 1841-45; James
Clarke, 1845.

Secretaries—WWW&m B. Conway, 1838, died 1839; James Clarke, 1839;
0. II. W. Stull, 1841 ; Samuel J. Burr, 1S4:]

; Jesse Williams. 184o.

Auditors—Jeae» Williams, 1S40 ; Wm. L. Gilbert, 1843* Robert M.
Sccrest, 1845.

Treasurers—Thornton Bayliss, 1839
;
Morgan Reno, 1840.

Jvdj^e*—Charles Mason, Chief Jostioe^ 1888; Joseph Williams, 1838;
Thomas S. Wilson, 1838.

Presidents of Council—Jesse B. Browne, 1838-1* ; Stephen Hempstead,
1.S80-4O: M. Bainridge, 1840-1; Jonathan W. Parker, 1841-2; Jolin D.

Elbi i t. 1842-3; Thomas Cox, 1843-4; S. Clinton Hastings, 1845; Stephen
Hempstead, 1845-6.

Speakers of the JJotise—William H. Wallace, 1838-9 ; Edward Johnston,

1889^0; Thomas Cox, 1840-1; Warner Lewis, 1841-2; James M. Morgan,
1842-8; James P. Carleton, 1848-4; James M. Morgan, 1845; George W.
McCleary, 184.5-6.

First Coftsf/tutional Convention^ 1S44'—Shepherd Leffler, President ; Geo.

S. Hampton, Secretary.

Second Constitutional Convention, 1840—Enos Lowe, President ; William .

'

Thompson, Secretary.

0FFI0BR8 OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT.

Governors— Ansel Briggs, 1840 to 1850; Stephen Hempstead, 1850 to

1854; James W. Grimes, 1854 to 1858 ; Ralpli P. Lowe, 1858 to 1860; Sara- •

uelJ. Kirkwood, 1800 to 1804; William M. Stone. 1804 to 1808 ; Samuel
Morrill. 1808 to 1872: OvruH C. Carpenter, 1872 to 1870; Samuel J. Kirk-

wood, 1870 to 1877; Joshua G. Newbold, Acting, 1877 to 1878; John H.
Gear, 1878 to .

Lieutenant O-overnor—Office created by the new Constitution Septembor 8,

1857—Onin Faville, 1858-9 ; Nicholas J. Ruach, 1860-1 ; John R. Needham,
1862-3; Enoch W. Eastman, 1864-5; Benjamin F. Gue, 1866-7; John
Scott, 1808-9; M. M. Walden, 1870-1; H. C. Bulis, 1872-3; Joseph Dy-
rnrt, 1H74-5 ; Joshua G. Newbold, 1876-7 ; Frank T. Campbell, 1878-9.

Secretaries of State—Elisha Cutler, Jr., Dec. 5, 1846, to Dec. 4, 1848;
Josiah H. Bonncy, Dec. 4, 1848, to Dec. 2, 1850; George W. McCleary, Dec.

2, 1850, to Dee. 1, 1856; Elijah Sells, Dec. 1, 1856, to Jan. 5, 1868; James
Wridit, Jan. 5, 1863, to Jan. 7, 1867 ; Ed. Wright, Jan. 7, 1867, to Jan. 6,

1878; Joeiah T. Young, Jan. 6, 1873, to .

Auditors of State—Josciph T. Fales, Dec. 5, 1846, to Dec. 2, 1850 ; Will-

iara Pattee, Dec. 2, 1850, to Dec. 4, 1854; Andrew J. Stevens, Dec. 4, 1854,

reside*! in 1855; John Pattee, Sept. 22, 1855, to Jan. 3, 1859; Jonathan
W. Cattell, 1859 to 1865; John A. Elliot, 1865 to 1871; John Russell, 1871
to 1875; Buren R. Sherman, 1875 to .

Treasurers of State—Morguu Reno, Dec. 18, 1846, to Dec. 2, 1850;
hnA Kister, Dec 2, 1850, to I)ec. 4, 1852 ; Martin L. Morris, Dee. 4, 1852,
to Jsn. 2, 1859 ; John W. Jones, 1859 to 1868 ; William H. Holmes, 1868 to
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1867 ; Samuel E. Raokin, 1867 to 1873 ; Wniiam Christy, 1878 to 1877

;

G«oTge W. BemU, 1877 to .

SuperintendentB of Public 7nstrurfion—Ofdce created inl847—JaraeBHarian,
June f), 184') (Supreme Court decided election void); Thoraiis H. Benton, Jr.^

May 23, 1«44, to June 7, 1854 ; James D. Eads, 1854-7
;
Joseph C. Stone,

March to June, 1857; Maturin L. Fisher, 1857 to Dec, 1858, when the office

WU8 abolished and tiie duties of the oiiice devolved upon the Secretary of the

Board of Edncatioti.

• Secretaries of Board of Mueatum—Thomw H. Bentou» Jr., 1859-18G3;
Gran Faville, Jan. 1, 1864. Board abolished March 28, 1864.

SupermtendenU ofPublte Inttruetien—Office ra-eraated March 23, 1864

—

Oran Faville, March 28, 1864, resigned March 1, 1867; D. Franklin Wella,
March4, 1867, to Jan., 1870; A. S. Kissell, 1870 to 1872; Alonso Abemethy,
1872 to 1877 ; Carl W. Von Coelln, 1877 to .

State Bindcrn—Office create<l Fobrnarv 21, 1855—William M. Coles, Mav
1, 1855, to May 1, 1859; Frank M. Mills, 1859 to 1807; James S. Carter,

1867 to 1870;' J. J. Smart, 1870 to 1874; H. A. Perkins, 1874 to 1875;
James J. Smart, 1875 to 1876; H. A. Perkins, 1876 to .

Rcyisten of tlu StaU Land Office—Anson Hart, May 5, 1855, to May
13, 1857; Theodore S. Panrin, May 13, 1857, to Jan. 3, 1859; Amos B.
Miller, Jan. 3, 1859, to October, 1862; Edwin Mitchell, Oct. 81, 1862, to

Jan 5, 1^63; Josiah A. Harvey, Jan. 5, 1863, to Jan. 7, 1867; Cyrus C.
Carpenter, Jan. 7, 1867. to .January, 1871 ; Aaron Brown, January, 1871, to

to January, 1875; David Secor, January, 1875, to

State Printera—- Oii\ce created Jan. 3, 1840— Garrett D. Palmer and
George Paul, 1849; William H. Merritt, 1851 to 1853; William A. Hornish,
1853 (resigned May 16, 1853); Mahoney in Dorr, 1853 to 1855; Peter

Moriarty, 1855 to 1857; John Teesdsle, 1857 to 1861; Francis W. Palmer,
1861 to 1869 ; Frank M. Mills, 1869 to 1870 ; G. W. Edwards, 1870 to

1872; B. P. Churkson, 1872 to . «

Adjutants General—^Daniel 8. Lee, 1851-5; Geo. AV. McCleary, 185;>-7;
Elijah Sells, 1857 ; Jesse Bowen, 1857^1; Nathaniel Baker, 1861 to 1877;
John II. Looby, 1877 to .

Attonie>/8 Ge7irraf—T>^\'\(\ C. Cloud, 1853-56 ; Samuel A. Rice, 185G-60;
Charles C. Nonrse. 1861-4; Isaac L. .Vlleii, 1865 (resigned January, 1866);
Frederick E. lii.ssell, 1866 (died June 1-, 1867); Henry O'Connor, 1867-72;
Marsena £. Outts, 1872-6; John F. McJonkin, 1877.

Pretidents of the Senate—^Thomas Baker, 1846-7; Th<nna8 Hughes,
1848; John J. Selman, 1848-9; Enos Lowe, 1850-1; William E. Leffing-

well, 1852-3; Matnrin L. Fisher, 1854-5; William W. Hamilton. 1856-7.

Under the new Constitation, the Lieutenant Qovemor is President of the

Senate.

Speakers of thv Uoumr—Jesse B. Hrown, 1847-8; Smiley II. Bonhan,

1849-50; George Temple, 1851-2; James Grant, 1853-4; Reuben Noble,

1855-6 ; Samuel McFarland, 1856-7 ; Stephen B. Sheledy, 1858-9 ; John
Edwards, 1860-1 ; Rush Cbrk, 1862-3 ; Jacob Butler, 1864-5 ; Ed. Wright,

1866 7; John Russell, 1868-9; Avlett R. Cotton, 1870-1; James Wilaon,

1872-3; John H. Gear, 1874-7; John Y. Stone, 1878.

Nt'w ConHtitidionfil Conveniionf 186^—Francis Springer, President; Thos.

J. Saunders, Secretary.
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STATE OFFICERS, 1878.

John H. Gear, Governor; Frank T. Campbell, Lieutenant Governor ; Josiah

T. Young, Secretary of State; Buren R. Sherman, Auditor of State; George
W. Bemi8» Tieu.surer of State; David Secor, Register of State Land Office;

John H. Looby, Adjatont General; John F. McJimken, Attomey General;

Mrs. Ada North, State Lihnurian; Edward J. Holmes, Clerk Supreme Court;

John S. Runnclls, Reporter Supreme Court; Carl W. Von Coelln, Superintend-

ent Public Instruction: Rirlmnl P. Clarkson, State Printer; Henry A. Perkins,

State Binder; Prof. Nathan R. Leonard, Superintendent of Weights and
Measures; William H. Fleming, Governor's Private Secretary; Fletcher W.
Young, Deputy Secretary of State; John C. Parish, Deputy Auditor of State;

Erutus G. Morgan, Deputy Treasurer of State; John M. Davis, Deputy Reg-
ister Land Office; Lna 0. Kling, Deputy Saperintendent Public Instruction.

THE JUDICIARY.

SITREME COCRT OF IOWA.

Chief Justices.—Charles Mason, resigned in June, 1847 ;
Joseph Williams,

Jan., 1847, to Jan., 1848; S. Clinton Hastings, Jan., 1848, to Jan., 1849; Joseph
Williams, Jan., 1849, to Jan. 11, 1855; Geo. G. Wright, Jan. 11, 1855, to Jan.,

1S60 : Ralph P. Lowe, Jan., 18G0, to Jan. 1, 1862; Caleb Baldwin, Jan., 1862, to

Jan., 1 :

(
'.eo. G. Wriglit,Jan., 1864, to Jan., 1866

;
Ralph P. Lowe, Jan., 1866,

to Jan., 1868 ; John F. Dillon, Jan., 1868, to Jan., 1870; Chester C. Cole, .Jan.

1, 1870, to .Jan. 1, 1871; James G. Day, Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872; Joseph

M. Beck, Jan. 1, 1872, to Jan. 1, 1874; W. K. Miller, Jan. 1, 1874, to Jan. 1,

1876; Chester 0. Cole, Jan. 1, 1876, to Jan. 1, 1877; James G. Day, Jan. 1»

1877, to Jan. 1, 1878; James H. Rothrock, Jan. 1, 1878.

Associate Judges,—Joseph Williams; Thomas S. Wilson, resigned Oct.,

1^47: .John F. Kinney, June 12, 1847, resigned Fib. 1'), 18.34; George
Greene. Nov. 1, 1847, to Jan. 9, 1855; Jonathan C. liall, Feb. 15, 18.')4, to

succeed Kinucy, resigned, to Jan., 1855; William G. Woodward, Jan. 9, 1855;
Norman W. labell, Jan. 16, 1855, resigned 1856; Lacen D. Stockton, June 3,

1856, to succeed Ishell, resigned, died June 9, 1860; Caleb Baldwin, Jan. 11,

1860, to 1864; Ralph P. Lowe, Jan. 12, 1860; George G. Wright, Ju...- 26,

1860, to succeed Stockton, decea.sed; elected U. S. Senator, 1870; John F. Dil-

lon. .Jan. 1, 1864. to succeed Baldwin, resigned, 1870; Chester C. Cole. March

1, 1H64, to 1877; Joseph M. Turk, Jan. 1, 186s
; \\ . E. Miller, October 11,

1864, to succeed DUlun, re:>igned; James G. Day, Jan. 1, 1871, to succeed

Wright
lUFaun ooiniT» 1878.

James H. Rothrock, Cedar County, Chief Justice; Joseph M. Beck, Lee
County, Assodate Justice; Austin Adams, Dubuque County, As.sociate Justieo;

William H. Seevers, Oskaloosa County, Associate Justice; James G. Day, Fre-

mont County, Associate Justice.

OONOItSSSIONAL RBPRB8BNTATI0N.

vaiTBD mm sbxatobs.

(The first General Assembly failed to elect Senators.)

George W. Jones, Dubuque, Dec. 7, 1848-1858
;
Augustus C. Dodge, Bur-

lington, Dec. 7, 1848 1855; James Harlan, Mt. Pleasant, Jan. 6, 1855-1865;

James W. Grimes, Burlington, Jan. 26, 1858-dicd 1870; Samuel J. Kirkwood,

Iowa City, elected Jan. lii, 1866, to fill vacancy caused by resignation of James
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Harlan ; James llarlan, Mt. Pleasant, March 4, 18llt)-1872 ; James B. Howell,
Keokuk, elected Jan. 20, 1870, to fill vacancy caused bv the death of J. W.
Grimes—term expired March 8d ; George G. Wright, Dee Moines, March 4,
1871-1877; William B. Alliflon, Dubaque, March 4, 1872; SamnelJ. Kiric-

wood, March 4, 1877.

ifBMMKKa or Horat or mEnmmtATtrwB.

Twenty-nnUh Congrm—1846 to 1847,—S. Clinton HastingB; Shepherd
Leffler.

Thirtieth Cn„frre!<s—r^j7 to 1849,-^TiTsi District, WUliam Thompson;
Second District, Sheplienl Lcflior.

Thirty-first Conjrem—ISJ^') to ISoL—First District, First Session, Wm.
Thompson; unseated by the House of Representatives on a contest, and election

remanded to the people. First District, Second Session, Daniel F. Miller.
^ Second District, Shepherd Leffler.

Thirtif second Congress—1S51 to 1863,—^First District, Bemhart Ilenn.
Second District, Lincoln Clark.

Thirtn-third Comjri'ss—JSoS to 1865.—First District, Bernhart Henn.
Secoud District, John P. Cook.

Thirty-fouHh Congren^l85S to 1867,-^Yvnlt District, Augostns Hall.

Second District, James Thorington.

Thirty-fifth CongreM—m? to 1869,^ViWt District, Samuel R. Curtis.

Second District, Timothy Davis.

Thirty-sixth Congress—JSo9 to 1861,—^First District, Samuel R. Curtis.

Second District, William Vandever.

Thirtif-seventh Oongret9^1861 to ISeS.^Tini District, First Session,

Samuel R. Curtis.* first District, Second and Third Sessions, James F. Wil-
son. Second District, William Vandever.

Thirty-eighth Congress—1SG3 to ISfio.—First District, James F. Wilson.
Second District. Hiram Price. Third District, William B, Allison. Fourth
District, Josiah B. Griunell. Fifth District, John A. Kasson. Sixth District,

Asahel W. Hubbard.
Thtrtif-ninlh Congre9»^1865 to First District, James F. Wilson ;

Second District. Hinim Price; Third District, William B. Allison; Fourth
District, Josiah Ti. (frinneU; Fifth District, John A. Kasson; Sixth District^

Asahel W. Hnbl)ar<l.

Fortieth C-ngrrm—JS07 to 1SG9.—First District, James F. Wiison ; Sec-

ond District, Jliram Price; Third District, William B. Allison, Fourth District,

William Loughridgc; Fifth District, Grenville M. Dodge; Sixth Distnet,

Asahel W. Huhhard.
Forty-first Congress—1800 to 7.977.—First District, George W. McCrury ;

Second District, William Smyth ; Third District, William B. Allison ; Fourth
District, William Loughridge ; Fifth District, Frank W. Palmer ; Sixth Dis-
trict, Charles Pomeroy.

Forty-second Congress—1871 to 1873.—Tmt District, George W. Mo-
Crary ; Second District, Aylett R. Cotton; Third District, W. G. Donnan ;

Fourth District, Madison M. Waldon; Fifth District, Frank W. Palmer; Sixth
District, Jackson Orr.

Forty-third Congress— JS7o to 187o.—First District. George W. McCrary ;

Second District, Aylett R. Cotton; Third District, William Y. Donnan ; Fourth
District, Henry 0. Pratt; Fifth District, Juuies Wilson; Sixth District,

* Votod tmt by wptooo af wmatorioa — Brigxlier Q<nw»l, Mid J. F. Wttom dio—n hto wiBCiMWr.
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Wniimm Lou^hridge; Seventh District, John A, Kasson ; Eighth District,

Junes W. McDill ; Ninth District, Jackson Orr.

F^rty-faurth Cont/re89^J87S to lS77.^¥>nt District, George W. Mo-
Crary ; Second District, John Q. Tufts; Third District, L. L. Ainsworth;

Fourth District, Henry 0, Pratt; Fifth District, James Wilson; Sixth District,

Ezekiel S. Sampson; Seventh District, John A. Kasson; Eighth District,

James W. McDill; Fifth District, Addison (Hiver.

Forty-fifth Congress— l<S/ 7 to 1S70.—First District, J. C. Stone; Second

Dbtrict, Hiram Price ; Third District, T. W. Bardick ; Fourth District, H. 0.

Deering ; Fifth District, Rush Clark ; Sixth District, E. S. Sampson

;

Seventh District, II. J. B. Oummings; Eighth District, W. F. Sapp; Ninth
District, Addison Oliver.

WAR RECORD.

The State of Iowa may well be proud of her record during the War of the

Rebellion, from 18G1 to 18G;"). The following brief but coraprcnensive sketch of

the history she made during that tryin;; period is largely from the pen of Col. A.
P. Wood, of Dubucitie. tlie author of " The History of Iowa and the War," one
of the best works of the kind yet written.

'* Whether in the promptitude of her responses .to the calls made on her by
the General Crovemment, in the courage and constancy of her soldiery in the

field, or in the wisdom an<l efficiency with which her civil administration was
conducted during the trying period covered by the War of the Rebellion, Iowa
proved herself the peer of any loyal State, 'i'lie prorlinnation of her Governor,

responsive to that of the President, calling ior volunteers to compose her First

Regiment, was issued on the fouiili day after the fall of Sumter. At the end
of onl^ a sinffle week, men enough were reported to be in quarters (mostlj in

the vicinity oi their own homes) to fill the resiment. These, however, were
hardly more than a tithe of the number who had been offered by company com-
manders for acceptance under the President's call. So urgent were these offers

that the Governor requested (on the 24th of April) permission to organize an

additional regiment. While awaiting an answer to this request, he conditionally

accepted a snffitnent number of oompan!e« to eorapose two additional regiments.

In a short time, he was notified that both of these would be accepted. Soon
after the completion of the Second and Third Regiments (which was near the
close of May), the Adjutant General of th(» State reported that upward of one

hun<lred and seventy companies had been tendered to the Governor to serve-

against the enemies of the Union.

Much difficulty and considerable delay occured in fitting these regiments

Ibr the field. For the First In&ntry a complete outfit (not uniform) of clothing
« 1^ extemporised—principally by the volunteered labor of loyal women in the

different towns—from material of various colors and qualities, obtained within

the limits of the State. The same was done in part for the S(»cond Infmtrv.

Meantime, an extra session of the (General Asseniblv had been called l>v the

Governor, to convene on the loth of May. W^ith but little delay, that body
aathorised a loan of f800,000, to meet the extraordinary expenses incurred, and
to be incurrc<l, by the Executive Department, in consequence of the new emer*
gency. A wealthy merchant of tlio State (Ex-Govwmor Merrill, then a resident

of >rcGregor) inunediately took from the Governor a contract to supply a com-
plete outfit of clothing for the three reiriments organized, agreeing to receive,

should the G-overnor so elect, his pay therefor in State bonds at par. This con-
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tract he executed to the letter, and a portion of the clothing (which was manu-
factured in Boston, to hi« order) was delivered at Keokuk, the phice at which

the troops had randesvoosed, in exaetly one month from tiie day on whidi the
contract had been entered into. The remainder arriyed only a few 6a,y9 later.

This clothing was delivered to the regiment, hut was Sttbeequently condemned
bj the Government, f »r tlio reason that its color was gray, and blue had been
adoptal the color to worri by tiie national tr(K)ps.

"

Other States al»o cIoiIkmI their troops, sent forward under the first call of

President Lincoln, with gray uniforms, but it was soon found that the con-

federate forces were also clothed in gray, and that color was at once abandoned
by the Union troops. If both armies were clothed alike, annoying if not &tal
mistakes wore liable to be made.

But Aviiile on<::iLr<'d in the<o elTorts to discharge her whole dntv in common with

all tlie other Uiii(»n loving Stutcs in the great emergency, Iowa was compelled

to make immediate and ample provision for the protection of Iter own borders,

from threatened invasion on tne south by the Secessionists of MiBsonri, and
ftom danger of incursions firom the west and northwest by bands of hostile

Indians, who were freed from the usual restraint imposed npon them by the

presence of regular troops stationed at the frontier posts. These troops were
withdrawn to meet the greater and more pressing danger threatening the life of

the nation at its very heart.

To provide for the adeuuate defense of her borders from the ravages of both

rebels in arms against the Government and of the more irresistible foes from
theWestern plains, the Governor of the State was authorized to raise and equip

two regiments of infantry, a squadron of cavalry (not less than five compames)
and a battalion of artillery (not less than three coni[)anies.) Only cavalry were
enlisted for home defense, however, ''but," says Col. Wood, "in time.^ of special

danger, or wlun calls were made by the Unionists of ^Northern Missouri lor

assistance against their disloyal enemies, large numbers of militia on foot often

turned out, and remained in the field until the necessity for their services had
passed.

" The first order for the Iowa volunteers to move to the field was received

on the l->th of June. It was issued by (len. Lyon, then commanding the

United States forces in Mis-.ouri. The First an*! i^ocond Infantry immediately

embarked in steamboats, anil moved to Hannibal. Some two weeks later, the

Third In&ntry was ordered to the same point. These three, together with

many other of"^the earlier organiaed Iowa regiments, rendered their first field

service in Missouri. The First Infantry formed a part of the little ai iny with

which Gen. Lyon moved on Springfield, and fought the bloody battle of Wilson's

Creek. It received nn([ualifi(Ml praise for its L'ullant hearing on the field. In

the following month ( SepieinhLiM, the Third Iowa, with hot very slight support,

fouglit with honor the sanguinary engagement of Blue Mills Landing ; and in

November, the Seventh Iowa, as a part of a force commanded by Gen. Grant,
greatly distinguished itself in the battle of Belmont, where it poured out Hs
lood like water—losing more than half of the men it took into action.

'* The initial operations in which the battles referred to took place were fol-

lowed by the more important movements led by (ien. Grant, Gen. Curtis, of

this State, and other eonnnanders. which resulted in defeating the armies

defending the chief strategic lines held by the Confedemtes in Kentucky, Tcnn-
nessee, Missouri and Arkansas, and compelling their withdrawal from mudi of

the territory previouslv controlled by them in those States. In these and other

movements, down to the grand culminating campaign by which Vicksboig was
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captured and the Confederacy permanently severed on the line nf the Mississippi

iUver, Iowa troops took part in steadily increasing numbers, hi the investment

and ^iege of Yidcsbarg, the State was representoa by thirty regiments and two '

battnries, in addition to which, eight regiments and one battery were mployed
on the outposts of the besieging army. The brilliancy of their exploits on the

many fields wliere they served won for them tlic highest meed of praise, both

in mihtary and civil circles. Multiplied were the terms in which expression

was given to tliis sentiment, but these words of one of the journals of a m-igh-

boring iState, ' The Iowa troops have been heroes among heroes,' embody the

spirit of all.

*' In the veteran re-enlistraents that distinguished the closing months of 1863
above all other periods in the history of re-enlistments for the national armies,

tlif Inwa three years' men (who wore relatively more numerous tlian those (»f any
otlit r ."^tate) were prompt to set the example of volunteering for annther term of

e<4ual lengt li, tiiereby adding many thousands to tiie great army of those who
gave this renewed and practical assurance that the cause of the Union should

DOt be left without defenders.

"In all the important moyements of 1864^5, by which the Confederacy

was penetrated in every quarter, and its military power finally overthrown, the

Iowa troops took part. Their drum-beat was heard on the banks of every great

niver of the South, from the i'otomac to tlie Rio Grande, and everywiiero thev

rendered the same faiiitiul and devoted service, maintaining on ail occasions their

wonted repatation for valor in the field and endurance on the march.

Two Iowa three-year cavalry regiments were employed during their whole
tenn of service in the operations that were in progress from 1863 to 1866
against the hostile Indians of the western plains. A portion of these men were

among the hist <if the volunteer troops to be mustered out of service. Tlie State

iil-o supplied a considerable number of men to the navy, who took part in most

of the naval operations prosecuted against the Confederate power on the Atlantic

and Gulf coasts, and the rivers of the West.
" The people of Iowa were early and constant workers in the sanitary field,

and by their liberal gifts and personal efforts for the benefit of tlie soldiery,

placed their State in the front rank of those who becatne distinguished for their

exhibitions of patriotic benevolence during the pt iind covend by the war.

Agents appointed by the Governor were stationed at points convenient for ren-

dering assistance to the sick and needy soldiers of the State, while others were

employed in visiting, from time to time, hospitals, camps and armies in the field,

and doing whatever the circumstances renchu J |iM>-ihI(' for tile health .and

comfort of such of the Iowa soldiery as might be found there.

•* ^^ome of the benevolent people of the State early conceived the idea of

fcslal)li.>hin<r !i Home for such of the children of deceased saldiei*s as might he

left in destitute circumstances. This idea first took form in 18G3, and in the

fbUowing year a Home was opened at Fannington, Van Buren County, in a
bnilding leased for that purpose, and which soon became filled to its utmost

capacity. The institution received liberal donations from the general public,

and also from the soldiers in the field. In 186^), it became necessary to pro-

viile increased accommodations for th<> large number of children who were

seekinir the benefits of its care. This was done bv establish in a branch
at Cedar Falls, in Black liawk County, and by securing, during the same
Year, for the use of the parent Home, Camp Kinsman near die City of

menport. This property was soon afterward donated to the institution, by
set of Congress.
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*' In IHOtJ, in pursuance of a law enacted for that purpose, the Soldiers'

Orphans' Home (which then contained about four hundred and fifty inmates)

beeame a State institution, and thereafter the sums necessary for its Bupport were
appropriated from the State treasury. A second bruiKh was established at

Glenwood, Mills County. Convenient tracts were secured, and valuable improv(>-

mcnts made at all the different points. Soliools were also o-«tahlishod, and em-
ploymenta providi-d for such of tlie cliiidreii as were of suitable age. In all

ways the proviijion m ule for these wards of the State has been such as to chal-

lenge the approval of every benevolent mind. The number of children who
luive been inmates of the Home from its foundation to the present time Is

considerably more than two thousand.
" At the ben;inning of the war, the population of Iowa included about one

hundre<l and fifty thousand men presumably liable to render military service.

The State raised, for general servicei thirty-nine regiments of infantry, nine

regiments of cavalry, and four companies of artillery, composed of three years*

men ; one regimentof infantry, composed of three monthn men ; and (bur regi-

ments and one battalion of infantry, composed of one hundred days' men. The
orif^inal cnlistmentg in these various orfranizations, incliulinfj seventeen hundred
and twenty-seven men raised by draft, numbered a little more than sixty-nine

thousand. The re-enlistments, including upward of seven thousand veterans,

numbered very nearly eight thousand. The enlistments in the regular army
and navy, and organizations of other States, will, if adM, raise the total to

upward of eighty thousand. The number of men who, under special enlistments,

and as militia, took part at different times in the operations on the exposed
borders of the State, was probably as many as five thousand.

*' Iowa paid no bounty on account of the men she placed in the field. In

some instances, toward the close of the war, bounty to a comparatively small

amount was paid by cities and towns. On only one occasion—that of the call

of July 18, 1864—was a draft made in Iowa. This did not occur on account of

her proper liability, as established by previous rulings of the War Department,

to supply men under that call, but irrew out of the rrreat necessity that there

existetl for raising men. The Governnieiit in.«isted on teinporarily settin;^ a«ide,

in part, the former rule of settlements, and enforcing a draft in all cases where
subdistricts in any of the States should be found deficient in their supply of
men. In no instance was Iowa, as a whole, found to be indebted to the General
Government for men, on a settlement of her (juota accounts."

It is to be said to th(> honor and credit of Iowa that ^hile many of the loyal

States, older and lar^'er in population and weaitii, incuried heavy State debts

for the purpose of fulfilling their obligations to the General Government, Iowa,

while she was foremost in duty, while she promptly discharged all her obligations

to her sister States and the Union, found nerself at the dcee of the war without

any material addition to her pecuniary liabilities incurred before the war com-
menced. T^pon final settlement after the restoration of peace, her claims upon
tlie Federal Government werefonn<l to be fully equal to the amount of hec bonds
issued and sold during tlie war to pronde the means for raising and equipping

her troops sent into the field, and to meet the inevitable demands upon her

treasury in consequence of the war.
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INFANTRY.

THE FIRST INFANTRY

was or^ranizcd under the Presiileiit s first proclamation for volinitccrs for three

raoiitiiis, with John Francis Bates, of Dubuque, aa Colonel; William II. Mer-
ritt, of Cedar Rapids, as laeutenant Oolooel, and A. B. Porter, of Mt. Pleas-

ant, as Major. Companies A and C were from Muscatine County ; Company
B, from Johnson County; Companies D and E, from Des Moines County;
Company F, from Henry County; Company G, from Davenport; Companies
H and 1, from Dubiujiio, and Company K, from Linn County, an<I ^\ere mus-

tered into United States service May 14, 18(11, at Keokuk. Tiie above com-

panies were independent military organizations before the* war, and len«lered

their servicee before breaking-out of hostilities. The First was engaged at the

battle of Wilson's Creek, under Gen. Lyon, where it lost ten kill^ and fifty

wounded. Was mustered out at St. Louis Aug. 25, 1861.
4

THB SECOND IKFANTRT

was organised, with Samuel H. Curtis, of Keokuk, as Colonel ; Jas. M. Tuttle,

of Keosau(jua, as Lieutenant Colonel, and M. M. Crocker, of Dts Mfunes. aa

Major, and was mustered into the UnittMl States service at Kfokuk in May,
1801. Company A was from Keokuk

;
Company B, from Scott County; Com-

pany C, from Scott County ; Company D, from Des Moines ;
Company E, from

Furfield, Jefferson Co.; Company F, from Van Bnren Coun^; Company G,

ieom VwsB County ; Com(»ny H, from Washington County ; Uompany I, from
Clinton County; and Company K, from Wapello County, ft participated in the

following eTi'jafjcments : Fort Donelson, Sliiloh, advance on Corinth, Corinth,

Little Hear Creek. Ala.: Tunnel Creek, Ahi.; Resaca, Oa.: Koine Cross Koads,

Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain, Nick-a-Jack Creek, in front of Atlanta, January 22,

1864; siege of Atlanta, Jonesboro, Eden Station, Little Ogeechee, Savannah,

Cdamhia. S. C; Lyneh's Creek, and Bentonsville. Was on Sherman's march
to the sea, and throu|^ the Carolinas home. The Second Regiment of Iowa
Infantry Veteran Volunteers wjis formed bv the consolidation of the battalions

of the Second and Third Veteran Infiuitry, and was mustered out at Louisville,

Kj'., July 12, Ibiio.

TBB TBIBD INFAKTRT

was organized with N. G. Williams, of Dubuque County, as Colonel ; John
Scott, of Storv County, Lieutenant Colonel ; Wm. N. Stone, of Marion Countv.

Major, and was mustered into the I'nited States service in May, IHHI, at

Keokuk. Company A was from Dubuque County ; Company B, from Marion
County; Company C, from Clayton Countv

;
Company D, fiuiu Winneshiek

Goonty
; Conlpany £, from Boone, Story, >farshall and Jasper Counties ; Com-

pany F, from Fayette County ; Company G, from Warren County; Company H,
from Mahaska County ;

Company I, from Floyd, Butler Blaok Hawk and
Mitchell Counties, and Company K from Cedar Falls. It was enfraged at Blue
Mills, ^To. ; Shiloh, Tenn. ; Ilatchio River, Matamoras, Vicksburg, Johnson,

Miss., Meridian expedition, and Atlanta, Atlanta campaign and Sherman's
loarch to Savannah, and through the Carolinas to Richmond and Washington.
The veterans of the Third Iowa Infantry were consolidated with the Second,
and mustered out at Louisville, Ky., July 12, 1804.
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Tin; Fonrrii imantry

was organized with (i. M. Dodf^o, of Council Bluffs, as Colonel: Jolm
Galligan. of Davonporf. as Iji('ut«*iiant Colonel; Win. 11. Knjiilisii, Ok'nwooJ,

as Major. Company A, from Mills County, was umsteretl in at Jefterson Bar-

nok8» Minouri, Au^at 15, 1861 ; Company B, Pottawattamie Coniit^, Was
mustered in at Council Bluffii, August 8, 186] ; Company C, Guthrie County,
mustered in at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., May 3, 18G1 ; Company D, Decatur
County, at St. Louis, August lt»tli; Company E, Polk County, at Council

Bluff's, August 8th ; Company F. Madison County, Jefferson Barracks. August
loth; Company G, Ringgold County, at .lolTerson Barracks, Augu-t l')lh:

Company 11, Adams County, JelVerson Barracks, August l")th; Company I.

Wayne County, at St. Louis, August Slst; Company K, Taylor and Page
Counties, at St. Louis, August Slst. Was ennged at Pea Ridge, Chickasaw
Bayou, Arkansas Post, Vicksburg, Jackson, Lookout Mountain, Missionary

Ridge. Ringgold, Resaca, Taylor's Ridge; came home on veteran furlough

February 2*1, 1804. Returned in April, and was in the campaign against

Atlanta, and Sherman's march to the sea, and thence through the Carolinas

to Washington and home. Was mustered out at Louisville, Kentucky, Julv

24, 1866.

TBB FIFTH INFANTRY
\

was organised with Wm. H. Worthington, of Keokuk, as Colonel ; C Z. Mat-
thias, of Burlington, as Lieutenant Colonel ; W. S* Robertson, of Columbus City,

as Major, and was mustered into the United States pervice, at Burlington, July
If), ISOl. Company A was from Cedar County; Company B, from Jasper

County; Company C, from Louisa County: Company D, from ^Iarsha^ County;
Company E, from Buchanan County; Couipany F, from Keokuk County; Com-
pany G, from Benton County; Company 11, from Van Buren County ; Coiupany
I, from Jackson County ; Company K^irom Allamakee County ; was engaged at

New Madrid, siege of Corinth, luka, Corinth, Champion Hills, siege of Yicln-

burg, Chickamanga ; went home on veteran furlough, April, 1864. The non-
veterans went home July, 1H04, leaving ISO veterans who were transferred to

the Fifth Iowa Cavalry. The Fifth CavaUry was mustered out at Nashvilie,

Tennessee, Aug. 11, 1HC5.

THE SIXTH IXFANTUY.

wa." mustered into the service July 18(31, at Burliugron, with Jolni A.

McDowell, of Keokuk, as Colonel ; Markoe Cummins, of Muscatine, Lieut*;n-

ant Colonel ; John M. Corse, of Burlington, Major. Company A was from
Linn County ; Company B, from Lucas and Clarke Counties; Company C»
from Hardin County; Company D, from Appano .se County; Company £,
from Monroe County; Company F, from Clarke County

;
Company G, from

Johnson County; Company H. fn^n Lee County; Company I, from Des
Moines County ; Company K, from Henry County. It was engaged at Shiloh,

Mission Ridge, Resaca, Dallas, Big Shanty, Kenesaw Mountain, Jackson, Black
River Bridge, Jones' Ford, etc, etc. The Sixth lost 7 officers killed in action, 18
wounded ; of enlisted men 102 were killed in action, 30 died of wounds, 124 of
disejise, 211 were discharged for disability and 8(il were wounded in action,

whirh was the largest list of casualties, of both officers and men, of any reg-

iment from Iowa. Was mustered out at Louisville, Kentucky, July 21, 1865.
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THE SEVENTH INFANTIIV

was mustered into the United States service at P»iirlington, July 24, 18()1,

wiih J. (f. Laiiman, of Burlington, iis Colonel; Augustus Went/-, of Daven-

port, as Lieutenant Colonel, and E. W. Riee, of Oskaloosa, as Major. Com-
pany A was from Muscatitie County ; Coini>any B, from Chickasaw and Floyd

Counties; Company C, from Mahaska County; Companies D and E, from Lee
County; Company F, from Wapello County; Company (i, from Iowa County

;

Company II, from Wasliington County; Company I, from Wapello County;

C()ni])anv K, from Keokuk. Was engaged at the l)attlc!* of iiehnont (in which

it lost in killed, wounded and mi8sing237 men), Fort Henry, Fort Donelson,

Shiloh, siege of Corinth, Corinth, Rome Cross Roads, Bdlas, New Hope
Church, Big Shanty, Kenesaw Mountain, Niek-a^ack Creek, siege of Atlanta,

battle on 22d of July in front of Atlanta, Sherman's campaign to the ocean,

through the Caroliiias to Richmond, and thence to liOuisville. Was mustered

out at Louisville, Kentucky, July 12, 1866.

THB BTGHTB INPA!mtT

was mustereil into the United States service Sept. 12, 18G1, at Davenport,

Iowa, with Frederiek Steele* of the resular army, as Colond ; James L. Creddes,

of Vinton, as Lieuteiiant Colonel, and J. C. Ferguson, of Knozville, as Major.

Company A was from Clinton County : Company B, from Scott County

;

Company C, from Washington County : ('om})any *D, from Renton and Linn

Counties: Company E, from Marion ('ounty : iJom]»any F. from Keokuk
County; Company G, from Iowa and Johnson Counties; Company H. from

Mahaska Couiity ;
Company I, from Monroe County ; Company K, from Lou-

isa County. Was engaged at the following battles : Shiloh (where most of the

regiment were taken prisoners of war), Corinth, Vickshurg, Jackson and Span-
ish Fort. Was mustered out of the United States service at Selma, Alabama,
April 20, 1806.

THB NINTH INFANTRY

wa> mustered into the United States service September 24. 18G1, at Dubuque,
with Wm. Vandever, of Dubutpie, Colonel ; Frank G. Herron, of Dubuque,
Lieutenant Colonel : Wm, II. Coyle. of Decorah. Major. Company A was

from Jaeksoii ( 'ounty
;
Company R, from Jnncs (Jounty

;
Company C, frjm Bu-

chanan County; Company D, from Jones County; Company E, from Clayton

County; Company F. from Fayette County ; Company G, from Black Hawk
County ; Comp«iy H, from ^^ inneshiek County ; Company I, from Howard
County and Company K. from Linn County. Was in the following engage^

ments : Pea Ridge, Chickasaw Bayou, Arkansas? Post, siege of Vicksburg,

Ringgold, Dallas, Lookout Mountain. Atlanta campaign. Sherman's man-li to

the sea, and through North and 6outh Carolina to Richmond. Was mustered

out at Louisville, July 18, 1865.

THB TENTH INFANTRY

was mustered into the United States service at Iowa City Sq>tember 6, 1861,

with Nicholas Percsel, of Davenport, as Colonel ; W. E. SnuJl, of Iowa City,

as Lieutoaant Colonel ; and John C. Bennett, of Polk (.'ounty, as Major. Com-
pany A was from Polk County; Company R, from Warren County ;

Company
('. from Tama Countv ; Comnanv D. from Boone County; Company E, frt»m

Wasliington County ;
Company F, from l^oweshiek County

;
Company G, from
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Warren County ; Company H, from Greene Ominty ; Company I, from Jasper
County ; Company K, finom Polk and Madison Counties. Partieipa'^ed in the

following engagements : Siege of Corinth, luka. Corinth. Port Gibson, Ray-
mond, Jackson, Champion Hills, Vicksburg and Mission Kidge. In Septem-

ber, 18»I4, the non-veterans being mustered out. tlio veterans were transferred

to the Fifth Iowa Cavabry, where will be found their future operations.

' THB SLSVSNTH IKFAKTBT

was mustered into the United States eervice at Davenport, Iowa, in September
and October, 1861, with A. M. Hare, of Muscatine, as Colonel ; Jno. C. Aber>
crombie, as Lieutmant Colonel; Wm. Ilall, of Davenport, as Major. Com-
pany A was fnnti Miiscatino

; Company B, from Marsliall and Hardin Counties;

Company C, from Loui.sa County
;
Company I), from Muscatine County : Com-

pany E, from Cedar County
;
Company F, from Wai^liin^rtoii County

;
Company

G, from Henry County ; Company H, from Muscatine County
;
Company 1

from Muscatine County ; Company K, from Linn Coun^. Was engage<l in the

battle of Shiloh, siege of Corinth, battles of Corinth, Vicksburg, Atlanta cam-
I) ii _'n, battle of Atlanta, July 22, 1864. Was mustered out at Louisville^ Ky.,

July 15, 1865.

THE TWELFTH IXFAXTltY

was mustered into the United States service November _'>. 1801, at Dubuque,
with J. J. Wood, of Maquoketa, as Colonel ; John P. Coulter, of Cedar Rapids,

LieutCxiant Colonel ; Samuel D. lirudtheck, of Diiliu(jue, as Major. Conipany

A was from Hardin County
;
Company B, from Allamakee County ; Company C,

from Fayette County; Company L), from Linn County ; Company E, from Black
Hawk County ; Company F, from Delaware County ; Company G, from Winne-
shiek County; Company H, from Dubuque and Delaware Counties; Company
I, from Dnhiiqne an<l Jackson Counties

;
Company K, from Delaware County.

It was en^a;:c(l at Fort Donelson, Shiloh. where most of the regiment was
captured, and those not captured were organized in what was called the Union
Brigade, and were in the battle of Corinth; the prisoners were exchanged
November 10, 1862, and the regiment re-organised, and then participating in

the siege of Vicksburg, battle of Tupdo, Miss.; White River, Nashville and

Spanish fort The re^ment was mustered out at Memphis, January 20, 1866.

.

Tin; TIllKTEEMH INFANTRY

was mustered in November 1, 18(»1, at Davenport, with M. M. Crocker, of l)es

Moines, as Colonel ; M. M. Price, of Davenport, Lieutenant Colonel ; John
Shane, Vinton, Major. Company A was from Mt. Vernon ; Company B, from
Jasper County ; Company C, from Lucas County; Conipany D, from Keokuk
County; Company E, from Scott County; Company F, from Scott and Linn
Counties ; Company G, from Benton County : Company H, from Marshall County

;

Company I, from Washington (.^ounty ; Compjiny K, from Washington County.
It participated in the following engageuieuts : Shiloh, sie^e of Corinth, Corinth,

Kenesaw Mountain, siege of Vicksburg, Campaign against Atlanta. Wa^ on

Sherman's march to the sea, and through Norm and South Carolina. Was
mustered out at Louisville July 21, 1865.

THE FOURTEENTH INFANTRY

was mustered in the United States service OftnVicr, 1^61. at Davenport, with

Wm. T. Shaw, of Anamosa, as Colonel ; Edward W. Lucas, of Iowa City, as
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Lieutenant Colonel; Ilirain Leonard, of T)es Moines County, as Major. Com-
pany A was from SeoU County ; Company B, from Bremer Coonty

; Company
D, from Henry and Van Baren Countie^)

; Company B, from Jasper County;
Company F, from Van Buren and Henry Counties

;
Company G, from Tama and

Scott Counties; (jompaiiy IL from Linn County; <'onipany L from Henry
County

;
Company K, from Des Moines County. Participated in the follow-

ing engagements : Ft. Donelson, Shiloh. Corinth (wliere most of the rejiiiuent

were t^en priaonera of war). Pleasant Hill, Meridian, Ft. De llussey, Tupelo,
Town Creek, Tallahatchie, Pilot Knob, Old Town, Yellow Bayoo, ete., etc.,

aad was mu.«itered eat, except •veterans and recruite, at Davenport, Iowa, No-
Tember 16, 1864.

THE FIFTEENTH IKFANTRT

was mustered into the United States service March 19, 1862, at Keokuk, with
Hugh T. Reid, of Keokuk, as Colonel; Wm. Dewey, of Fremont County, as
Lieutenrint Colonel; W. W. Belknap, of Keokuk, as Major. Company A was
from Linn County; Company B, from Polk County; Company C. from Mahaska
County; Company D, from Wapello Cfxinty : Company E, from Van Buren
County; Company F, from Fremunl and Mills Counties; Company G, from
Marion and Warren Counties; Company H, from Pottawattamie and Harrison
Counties; Company I, from Lee, Van Buren and Clark Counties; Company K,
from Wapello, Van Buren and Warren Counties. Participated in the battle of
S' ilo)), csiocre of Corinth, battles of Corinth, Vicksburg, campaign again'st At-
laiita, battle in firmr of AtlantM, July 22, 18<!4. and was under fire during
the siege of Atlanta eighty-one days; was on Slierman s march to the sea, and
through the Carolinas to Richmond, Washington and Louisville, where it was
mustered out, August 1, 1864.

THE SIXTEENTH INFANTRY

was mustered into the United States service at Davenport, Iowa, December 10,

18G1. with Alexander Chambers, of the regular army, as (^olonel ; A. H.
Sanders, of L)avenport, Lieutenant Colonel; Wm. Purccll, of Muscatine,

Major. Company A was from Clinton County; Company B. from Scott

County; Company C,from MuscatineCounty; Ct>inj)any D, from Boone County

:

Company E, from Muscatine County ; Company F, from Muscatine, Clinton afid

Scott Counties
;
Company G, from Dubuque County ; Company H, from Du-

buque and Clayton Counties; Company I, from Black Ilawk and Linn Counties;

Company K, from Lee and Muscatine Countied. Was In the battles of Shiloh,

siege of Corinth, luka, Corinth, Kenesaw Mountain, Nick-a-Jack Creek, battles

around Atlanta; was in Sherman's csmpaigns, and the Carolina campaigns.

Was mustered out at Louisville, Ky., July 19, 1865.

THE SEVENTEENTH INFANTRY

was mustered into the United States service at Keokuk, in March and Ajjril,

1862, with Jno. W. Rankin, of Keokuk, Colonel ; D. B. Ilillis, of Keokuk,

as Lieutenant Colonel; Samuel M. Wise, of Mt. Pleasant, Major. Company
A was frt»m Decatur County; Company B, from Lee County; Company C,

from Van Buren, Wapello and Lee Counties; Company D, from Des Momes,
Van Baren and Jefferson Counties; Company E, from Wapello County; Com-

pany F, from Appanoose Count}'; Company O, from Marini) Cnnnty; Com-

pany H, from Marion and Pottawattamie Counties; Company 1, from Jefferson

and' Lee Counties; Company K, from Lee and Polk Counties. They were in
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the following engagements: Siege of Corinth, luka, Corinth, Jackson, Chani-

pion Hills, Fort Hill, siege of Vickaburg, Mission Ridge, and at Tilton, Ga.,

Oct. 13, 1864, most of the regiment were taken prisoners of war. Was mtts>

tered out at Loaisville, Ky., July 25, 1865.

THE EIGIITEEXTH INFANTRY

was mustered into the United States sorviro An trust />, 0 and 7. 1862, at Clin-

ton, with Jolin Kdwards, of Ciiaritou, Colonel ; T. Z. Cook, of Cedar Rapids,

Lieutenant Colonel
;

Ilu^h J. Campbell, of Muscatine, as Major. Company
A, was from Linn and Tanons other counties ; Company B, from Clark Counts

:

Company C, from Lucas County; Company D, from Keokuk and Wapello
Counties ; Company E, from Muscatine County; Company F, from Appanoose
County ; Company G, from Marion and Warren Counties : Company H, from

Fayette and Benton Counties; Company 1. from Washington County; Com-
pany K, from Wapello, Muscatine and Henry Counties, and was engaged in

the battles of Springfield, Moscow, Poison Spring, Ark., and was mustered out

at Little Rock, Ark., July 20, 1805.

THE NINETEENTH INFANTRY

was mustered into the United States service August 17, 1862, at Keokuk, with
Benjamin Crabb, of Washin^^ton, as Colonel ; Samuel McFarland, of Mt. Pleas-

ant, Lieutenant Colonel, and Daniel Kent, of Ohio, Major. Company A was
from Lee and Van Buren Counties; Company B, from Jefferson County; Com-
pany C, from Washington County ; Company D, from Jefferson County ; Cona-
pany E, from Lee County; Company F, from Louisa County; Company G,
from Louisa County; Company H, from Van Buren County; Company I, from
Van Buren County; Company K, from Henry County. Was engaged a Prairie

Grove, Vicksburtr. Yazoo River expedition. Sterling Farm, September 2!*, lSf>8,

at which place they surrt iidered ; three offierrs aud eight enlisted men were
killed, sixteen enlisted men were wounded, and eleven officers and two hundred
and three enlisted men taken prisoners out of five hundred engaged ; they
were ezdianged July 22d, and joined their regiment August 7th, at New Or-
leans. Was engaged at Spanish Fort. Was mustered out at Mobile, Ala., July
10, 1865.

THE TWENTIETH INFANTRY

wa.s mustered into the United States service August 2."), 1802, at Clinton, with
Win, McE. Dye, of Marion, Linn Co., jis Colonel ; J. B. Leek, of Davenport, as
Lieutenant Colonel, and Wm. G. Thomps{)n, of Marion, Linn Co., as Major.
Companies A, B, F, H and I were from Linn County ; Oonii)anies C, D, E, G
and K, from Scott County, and was engaged in the following battles: Prairie

Qrove, and assault on Fort Blakely. Was mustered out at Mobile, Ala., July
«, 1865.

THE TWENTt-FIRST INFANTRT

was mustered into the service at Clinton in June and August, 1862, with
Samuel Merrill (late Governor of Iowa) as Colonel ; Charles W. Dunlap, of
Mitchell, as Lieutenant Colonel; S. G. \'anAnda, of Delhi, as Major. Com-
pany A was from Miteliell and Black Hawk Counties; Company B, from
Clayton County: Company C. from Dubuijue County; Company D, from
Clayton County ; Company E, from Dubuijue County

;
Company F. from Du-

buque County ; Company G, from Clayton County
;
Company 11, Iruui Dela-
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ware County ; Company I, from Dubuque County
;
Coinpany K, from Delaware

Couuty, ami was in the following engagements: Hari.sviile, Mo.; Jilack River
Bridge, Fort Beauregard, was at the siege of Vicksburg, Mobil.e, Fort Blakely,

and was mustered oot at Baton Roiige» La., July 15, 1865.

THB TWBNTT-8B00ND INFANTBT

was mustered into the United States service Sept. 10, 1862, at Iowa City, with
Wm. M. Stone, of Knozville (since Governor of Iowa), as Colonel ; Jno. A.
Garrett, of Newton, Lieutenant Colonel ; and Harvey Graham, of Iowa City,

as Major. Company A was from Jolmson County
;

Com]>;i!iy B, Johnson
County ; Company C, Jasper County : Cnnipany D, Monroe County ; Company
E, Wapello County; Company F, Johnson County; Company G, Johnson
CountY ; Company II, Jolinson County

; Company I, Johnson County ; Com-
pany K,Johnson County. Was engaged at Vicksbure, Thompson's Hill, Cham*
picn Ilill^!, Sherman's campaign to Jackson, at Wincnester, in Shwandoah Val-
ley, losing 100 men. Fisher's Hill and Cedar Creek. Mustered out at Savannah,
Ga., July 25, 1865.

THB TWBNTT'THIRD INFANTBT

was mustered into United States service at Bes Moines, Sept. 19, 1862, with
William Dewey, of Sidney, as Colonel ; W. H. Kinsman, of Council Blulls, as

Lieutenant Colonel, and S. L. Glasgow, of Coijdon, as Major. C<nnpanie8
A, B and C, were from Polk County; Company D, from Wayne County; Com>
pany E, from I'ottawattamie County; Company F, from Montgomery County;
Company (i, from Jasper County; Company H, from Madison County; Com-
pany I, from Cass County, and Company K, from Marshall County-. Was in

Vicksburg, and engaged at Port Gibson, Black River, Champion Hills, Vicks-
burg, Jackson, Mifliken s Bend, Fort Blakely, and was mustered out at Harris-

kurg, Texas, July 26, 1865

THE TWENTY-FOURTH

was mustered into United States service at Muscatine, September 18, 1862,
with Eher C. Byam, of Mount Vernon, as Colonel; John Q. Wilds, of Mount
Vernon, as Lieutenant Colonel, and £d. Wright, of Springdale, as Major.
Compsny A was from Jackson and Clinton Counties; Companies B and 0,
from Cedar County; Comjiany D, from Washington, Johnson and Cedar
Counties; Company E, from Tama County; Companies F, G and H, from
Linn County; Company I, from Jackson County, and Coni{);iny K. from Jones
County. Was engagcfl at Port Gibson, Ciiampion Hills, (li ii. Ranks' Red
River expedition, Winchester and Cedar Creek. Was mustered out at iSavan-

nab, Ga., July 17, 1865.

THB TWENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY

organized with George A. Stone, of Mount Pleasant, as Colonel : Fabian
Brydolf as Lieutenant Colonel, and Calom Taylor, of Bloomfield, as Major,
and was mustered into United States service at Mount Pleasant, September 27.

18>)2. Companies A and I were from Washington County; Companies 13 and
H, from iienry County ; Company C, from Ilenry and Lee Counties ; Com-
pasies D, E and G, from Des Moines County; Company F, from Louisa
County, and Company K, from Des Moines and Lee Counties. Was engiged
St Arkansas Post, Vickshurg, Walnut Bluff, Chattanooga, Campain, King-
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gold, Ga.. Resara, Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain, Lattles around Atlanta, L-tve-

joy Staiiun, .Ioiit'i»boro, ISliip's Gap, Bentonville, and on Sherman s march
through Gcui<^ia and the Carolinas, to Richmond and Washington. Was
mustered out at Washington, D. C, June 6, 1865.

THE TWEKTir-SIXTH

was organised and inust«r:d in at Clinton, in August, 1862, with Milo Smith,

of Clinton, as Colonel ; S. 6. Magill, of Lyons, as Lieutenant Colonel, and
Samuel Clark, of De Witt, as Major. Company A was from Clinton and
Jackson Countios; Company B, from Jackson County; Companies C, D, E,

¥. G, IT. I and K, from Clinton County. Wa,'* engaged at Arkansas Post,

\H'k.>l>urg, Snake Creek Gap, Ga., Resaca, Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain, De-
catur, siege of Atlanta, Ezra Church, Jonesboro, Lovejoy Station, Ship's Gap,
Sherman*8 campaign to Savannah, went through the Carolinas, and was mus-
tered out of service at Washington, D. C, June 6, 1865.

•

THE TWENTY-SEVENTH

was mustered into United States service at Dubuque, Oct. 3, 1862, with James
L Gilbert, of Lansing, as Colonel ; Jed Lake, of Independence, as Lieutenant
Colonel ; and G. W, Howard, of Bradford, as Major. Companies A, B and I
were from Allamakee County; Companies C and H, from Buchanan County;
Companies D and E, from Clayton County; Company F, from Delaware
County; Company G. from Floy<i and Chickasaw Counties, and Company K.
from Mitchell County. Engaged at Little Kock, Aik., was on Red liiver e.v-

pedition, Fort De Russey, Pleasant Hill, Yellow Bayou, Tupelo, Old Town
Creek and Fort Blakely. Was mustered out at Clinton, Iowa, Aug. 8, IStia.

THE TWENTT-EIQHTH

was organized at Iowa City, and mustered in Nov. 10, 1862, with William £.
Miller, ofIowa City, as Colonel; John Connell, ofToledo, as Lieutenant Colonel,

and H. B. Lynch, of Millersbing, as Maj.>r. Companies A and D were
from Bentcm County ; Companies B and G, from Iowa County ; Companies
C, H and I, from Poweshiek County; Company E, from Johnson County;
Company F, from Tama County, and Company K, from Jasper County. Wa?
engaged at Port Gibson, Jackson and siege of Vicksburg; was on Banks' lied

River expedition, and engaged at Sabine Gross Roads; was engaged in Shen-
andoah Valley, Va., and engaged at Winchester, Fisher*s Hill and Cedar Creek.
Was mustered out of service at Savannah, Ga., July 31, 1865.

THE TWENTY-NINTH

was organized at Council Bluffs, and mustered into the United StatQB service

December 1, 1862, with Thomas H. Benton, Jr., of Council Bluffs, as Colonel;

R. F. Patterson, of Keokuk, as Lieutenant Colonel ; and Charles B. Shoe-
maker, of Clarinda, as Major. Company A was frnni Pottawattamie (^ounty:

Company 15, tVoni I'ottawaf ramie and Mills Counties: Comnany C, from Harrison

County; Coinjtany L), from Adair and Adams Countieb, Company E, from

Fremont County ;
Company F, from Taylor County ; Company G, from Ring-

gold County. Was engaged at Helena, Arkansas and Spanish Fort Was
mustered out at New Orleans August Id, 1865.
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THE THIRTIBTH IN7ANTRT

was organized at Keokuk, and mustered into the United States service September

23, 1862, with Charles B. Abbott, of Louisa County, as Colonel ; Wm. M. G. Tor-

rence, <^ Keokak, as Lieutenant Colonel ; and Lauren Dewey, of Mt. Pleasant, as

Major. Companies A and I were from Lee County ; Company B, from Davis

County ;
Company C, from Dcs Moines County ; Company D, from Van Buren

County ; Companies E and K from Washington County ; Company F, from

Davis County; and Companies G and 11, from Jeffei"son County. Was
engaged at Arkansas Post, Yazoo City, Vicksburg, Cherokee, Ala., Ringgold,

Resaca, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta, Lovejoy Station, Jonesboro, Timor's
Ridge; was in Shennan's eampai^s to Savannah and through the Carolinas to

Richmond ; was in the grand review at Washington, D. C, where it was mus-
tered out June 5, 1865.

THE THTRTT-FIR8T ikPANTRY

was mustered into the service at Davenport October 1.^. 18(32, with William

Smyth, of Marion, as Colonel; J. W. Jenkins, of Maquokcta, as Lieutenant

Colonel ; and Eieklel CntW, of Anamosa, as Major. Company A wsa from
Linn Coun^; Companies B, C and D, from Black Hawk County; Companies
K. Gand H, fVom Jones County; Companies F, I and K, from Jackson County.
W^as engage<l at Chickasaw Bayou, Arkansas Post, Raymond, Jackson, Black

River, Vicksburg, Cherokee, Lookout Mountain, Mission Rid<];e, Ringgold.

Taylor's Hills, Snake Creek Gap, Resaca, Dallas, New Hope Church, Big
Shanty, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta, Jonesboro ; was in Sherman's campaign
through Geor^a and the Carolinas, and was mastered out at Louisville, Ken>
tncky, June 27, 1865

THE THIRTY-SECOND INFANTRY

was organized at Dubuque, with John Scott, of Nevada, as Colonel ; E. II.

Mix, of Shell Rock, as Lieutenant Colonel, and G. A. Eberhart, of Waterloo,

as Major. Company A was from Hamilton, Hardin and Wright Counties;

Company B, from Cerro Gordo County; Company C, from Black Hawk
County ; Company D, from Boone County; Company E, from Butler County;
Company F, firom Hardin County; Company G, from Butler and Floyd Coun-
ties ; Company H, from Fmuklin County; Company I, from Wehster County,
and Company K, from Marshall and Pollc Counties, and was mustered into

the United States service October 1862. Was engaged at Fort De Russey,

Pleasant Hill, Tupelo, Ohl Town Creek, Nashville, etc., and was mustered out

of the United States service at Clinton, Iowa, Aug. 24, l^iio.

THE THIRTY-THIRD INFANTRY

was organized at Oskaloosa, with Samuel A. Rice, of Oskaloosa, as Colonel

;

Cyrus H. Maskey, of Sigourney, as l^ieutenant Colonel, and Hiram D. Gibson,

of Knoxrille, as AUjor. Companies A and I were from Marion County; Com<
panles B, F and H, from Keokuk County; Companies C, D, E and K, from
Makaska County, and Company G, from Marion, Makaska and Polk Counties,

and mustered in October 1, 1862. W.as engaged at Little Rock, Helena, Sa-

line River, Spanish Fort and Yazoo Pass. Was mustered out at New Orleans,

July 17, 1865,
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THE THIRTT-POURTH IKPAITTRT

was organized with George W. Clark, of Indianola. as Colonel; W. S. Dungan,
of Chariton, as Lieutenant Colonel, ami 11. D. Kellogg, of Decatur County, as

Major, and nmstered in at Barlington, October 15, 1od2. Companies A aad I

were from DecaturCounty ; GomponieB B, C and D, fromWarren Coiin^; Com-
pany £, from Lucas County; Company F, from Wayne County; Company G,
from Lucas and Clark Counties; Company H, from Madison and Warren
Counties, and Company K, from Lucas County. Was engaged at Arkansas
Post, Ft. Gaines, etc., etc. Wa** cunsoliilated with tlie Thirty-eighth Infantry,

January 1, 1865, and mustered out at liou^tou, Texas, August 15, 1805.

THE THIRTY-FIFTH INFANTRY
«

was organized at Muscatine, and mustered in the United States service Sep-
tenihor 18. 1862, with S. G. Hill, of Muscatine, as Colonel; James H. Roth-
rock, OvS Lieutenant Colonel, and Henry 0" Conner, of Muscatine, as Major.
Companies A, B, C, D and E, were from Muscatine County; Company F,

from Muscatine and Louisa Counties ; Companies G, H and I, from Muscatine
and Cedar Counties, and Company K, from Cedar County. Participated in

the battles of Jackson, siege of Vicksburg, Bayon Rapids, Bayon de Glaxe,

Pleasant Hill, Old River Lake, Tupelo^ NaahviUe, etc. Was mastered oat at

Davenport, August 10, 1865.

THE THIRTY-SIXTH INPANTRT

was organized at Keokuk, with Charles W. Kittredge, of Ottumwa, as Colonel

;

F. M. Drake, of Unionville, Appanoose County, as Lieutenant Colonel, and T.

C. Woodward, of Ottumwa, as Major, and mustered in October 4, 1862 ; Com-
pany A was from Monroe County; Companies B, D, E, H and K, from
Wap^O County, and Companies C, F, G and I, from Appanoose County.

Was engaged in the following battles: Mark's Mills, Ark.; Elkins' Ford,

Camden, Helena, Jenkins' Ferry, etc. At Mark's Mills, April 25, 1864, out

of 500 engaged, lost 200 killed and wounded, the balance being taken prisoners

of war ; was exchanged October 6, 1864. Was mastered oat at DnTaU's BlaflT,

Ark., August 24, 1865.

THE THIRY-SEVENTH INFANTRY (OR GRAY BEARDS;

was organized with Geo. W. Kiiicai<l, of Muscatine, as Colonel ; Geo. R. We^t,

of Dubuque, as Lieutenant Colonel, and Lyman Allen, of Iowa City, as Major,

and was mastered into United States service at Muscatine December 15, 18i52.

Company A was from Black Hawk and Linn Counties
;
Company B, from

Muscatine County ; Company 0, from Van Buren and Lee Counties ; Company
D, from Johnson an I 1 Mwa Cfuintios; Conijiany E, from Wapello and Mahaska
Counties; Company F, from Dubuque County; Company G, from Appanoose.

Des Moines, Henry and VV^ishington Counties; Company H, from Henry and
Jeflcrson Counties

; Company I, from Jasper, Linn and other counties, and
Company K, from Scott and Fayette Counties. Th« object of the Thirty-

seventh was to do garrison duty and let the young men go to the front. It was
mustered out at Davenport on expiration of three years service.
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THB THIETT-BIOHTH INFAHTBT

iras orgauized at Dubuque, and, mustered in Norember 4, 1862, with D. H.
Hughes, of Deoorah, as Colonel ; J. 0. HndnntC, of Waverlj, as Lieutenan,

Colonel, and Charles Chadwick, of West Union, as Major. Companies A, Ft
G and H were from Fayette County ; Company B, from Bremer County ; Com-
pany C, from Chickasaw County ; Companies D, E and K, from Winneshiek
County, and Company I, from Howard County. Participated in tlie siege of

Vicksburg, Banks' Red River expedition, and on December 12, 1804, was

ooQSolidated with the Thirty-fourthln&ntry. Mustered out at Houston, Texas,

August 15, 1865.

THB THIRTT-NINTH INFANTRY

was organized with H, J. B. Cummings, of Winterset, as Colonel; James Red-
fidd, <H Redfidld, Dallas County, as Lieutenant Colonel ; and J. M. Griffiths,

of Des Moines, as Mijor. Companies A and F were from Madison County

;

Companies B and I, from Polk Couuty; Companies C and H, from Dallas

County ; Company D, from Clark County; Company E, from Greene County
;

Company G, from Des Moines and Henry Counties; and Company K, from
Clark and Decatur Counties. Was engaged at Parker's Cross Roads, Tenn.;

Corinth, Allatoona, Ga.; Resaca, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta, Sherman's march
to Savannah and through the Carolinas to Richmond, and was mustered out at

WsshingtoQ June 5, 1865.

THE FOIITIETII INFANTRY

was organized at Iowa City November 15, 1862. with John A. Garrett, of

Newton, as Colouel ; S. F. Cooper, of Grinnell, us Lieutenant Colonel; and
S. G. Smith, of Newton, as M^or. Companies A and H were from Marion
Goonty; Company B, from Poweshiek County; Company C, from Mahaska
County; Companies D and E, from Jasper County; Company F, from Ma-
iiaska Marion Counties; Company G, from Marion County; Company I,

from Keokuk County; and Company K, from Trenton and other counties. Par-

ticipated in the siege of Vicksburtr. Stfelf's expedition. Batiks' Red Hiver
expeditiou, Jenkins" Ferry, etc. Was miustered out at Port Gibson^ August 2,

1866.

THE PORTY-FIRST INFANTRY,

formerly Companies A, B and C of the Fourteenth Infantry, became Compa-
nies K, L and M of the Seventh Cavalry, under authority of the War Depart-
ment. Ite in&ntry organization was under command of John Pattee, of Iowa
City. Company A was from Black Hawk, Johnson and other counties ; Com-
pany B, from Johnson County ; and Company C, from Des Moines and Tarious

counties.

TUB FOBTY-FOUBTU UiFANTBY (100 DA¥8)

organized at Davenport, and mustered in June 1, 1864. Company A was
ff in l)iibu({ue County ; Company B, Muscatine County; Company C, Jones,

kjnu and L)ubu(|ue Counties; Company D, Johnson and Linn Counties; Com-
pauy E, Bremer and Butler Counties; Company F, Clinton and Jackson
Csanties

; Company G, Marshall and Hardin Counties ;
Company 11, Boone

ttd Polk Counties ; Companies I and K, Scott County. The Forty-fourth

^ gurison duty at Memphis and La Grsage, Tenn. Mustered out at Daven-
port, September 15, 1864.

I
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TBE FOBTT-FIFTH INFAVTBT (100 DAYS)

was mustered in at Keokuk, Maj .25, 1864, with A. H. Bereman, oi Mount
Pleusant, as Colonel ; S. A. Moore, of Bloomfield, as Lieutenant Colonel, and
J. B. Hope, of Washington, as Major. The companies were from the following

counties: A, Henry; B, Washington ; C, Lee; D, Davis ; E, Henry and
Lee; F, Des Moines

; G, Des Moines and Henry; H, Henry; I, Jetierson,

and K, Van Buren. Was mustered out at Keokuk, September 16, 1864.

THB VORTT-SIXTH IKFANTRT (100 DATS)

was organized with D. B. Henderson, of Clermont, as Colonel ; L. D. Durbin,

of Tipton, as Lieutenant Colonel, and G. L. T^urbet, as Major, and was mas-
tered in at Dubuque, June 10, 1864. Company A was from Dubuque; Com-
?any B, from Poweshiek

; C, from Dallas and Guthrie ; D, from Taylor and
ayette; Fi, from RiiiL^irnld and Linn; F. from Winneshiek and Delaware; G.

from Appanoose and Delaware ; H, from Wayne ; I, from Cedar, and K, from

Lucas. Was mustered out at Davenport, September 23, 1864.

THE FORTY-SEVENTH INFANTRY (100 PAYS)

was mustered into United States service at Davenport, .lune 4, 1864, with

James P. Sanford, of Oskaloosa, as Colonel; John Williams, of Iowa City. ii>

Lieutenant Colonel, and G. J. Wright, of Des Moines, as Major. Company
A was from Marion and Clayton Counties; Company B, from Appanoose
^County; Company C, from Wapello and Benton Counties; Company B, from
Buchanan and Linn Coimties; Company E, from Madison County; Company
F, from Polk County; Company G, from Johnson County; Company H, from

Keokiik County; Company I, irom Mahaska County, and Company K, from

Wapello.

THB FdBTT-BIGHTH INFANTBT—BAtTALION—(100 DAYS)

was Organized at Davenport, and mustered in July IS, 1864, wiUk O. H. P.

Scott, of Farraington, as Lieutenant Colonel. Company A was from Warren
County; Company B. from Jasper County ; Company C, from Decatur Comity,

and Company 1). from Des Moines and Lee Counties, and was mustered out at

Rock Island 'Barracks Oct. 21, 1«64.

CAVALRY.
THB FIBST CAVALBY

was organised at Burlington, and mustered into the United States service May
3, 1861, with Fits Henry Warren, of Burlington, as Colonel ; Chas. E. Moss,

of Keokuk, as Lieutenant Colonel : and E. W. Chamberlain, of Burlington,

James 0. Gower, of Towa City, and W. M. G. Torrence, of Keokuk, as Majors.

Company A was from Lee, Van Burcn and Wapello Counties; Company B,

from Clinton County; Company C, from Des Moines and Lee Counties; Com-

pany D, from Madison and Warren Counties; Company E, from Henry

County; Company F, from Johnson and Linn Counties; Company G, from

Dubuque and Black Hawk Counties ; Company H, from Lucaa and Morrison

Counties ; Company I, from Wapello and Des Moines Counties ; Company K,

from AlUunakee and Clayton Counties ; Company L, from Dubuque aud other
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counties; Company M, from Clinton Coimty. It -was engaged at Pleasant
Hill, Mo.; ]?nllii. New Lexington. Elkins' Ford, Little Rock, Bayou Motoe,
Warrensburg, Big Creek Bluffs, Antwineville, Clear Creek, etc. Was mustered
out ftt AoBtUy Texas, February 15, 1866.

THE SECOND CAVALRY

was organized with W. L. Elliott, of the regular army, as Colonel ; Edward
Hatch, of Muscatine, as Lieutenant Colonel ; and N. P. Hepburn, of Marshall-

town, D. E. Coon, of Maaon City, tnd H. W. Lore, of Iowa Oi^, as Majors,

and was mustered into the United States service at Davenport September 1,

18f")l. Company A was from Muscatine County; Company B, from Marshall
County; Company C, fro?n Scott County; Company I>. from Polk County ;

Company E, fmm Scott (.'niinty: Company F, from Ilainilton and Frnnklin

Counties; Company G, from Musjcatine County; Company 11, from Johnson
County ;

Com])aiiy I, from Ceno (}6rdo, Delaware and other counties ; Com-
paay K, from Des Moinee County; Company L, from Jackson County, and
Company M, from Jaokson County. The Second Cavalry participated in the
following military movements: Siege of Corinth, battles of Farmington, Boone-
ville, Rienzi, luka, Corinth, Coffeeville, Palo Alto, Birmingham, Jackson, '

Grenada, Collierville, Moscow, Pontotoc, Tupelo, Old Town, Oxford, and en-

gagements againit Hood** mareli on Nashville^ battle of Neahfille, ete. Was
nnitered oat at Sehna, Ala., Sq>tember 19, 1865.

THE THIRD CAVALBT

vae organized and mustered into the United States service at Keokuk, in Au-

rt and September, 1861, with Cyrus Bussey, of Bloomfield, as Colonel; H.
Bussey, of Bloomfield, as T/itMitenant Colonel, and C. 11. Perry, H. C. Cald-

well and W. C. Drake, of Corydon, as Majors. Companies A and E were from

Davis County; Company B, from Van Burcii and Lee Counties; Company C,

from Lee and Keolcnk Counties; Company D, from Davis and Yan Boren .

Counties; Company F, from Jefferson Ck»onty; Company G, from Van Buren
County; Company H, from Van Boren and Jefferson Counties; Company I,

from Appanoose Cminty; Company K, from Wapello and Marion Counties;

Company L, from Decatur County, and Company M, from Appanoose and De-

catur Counties. It was engaged in the following battles and skirmishes;

Pea Ridge, La Grange, Sycamore, near Little Rock, Columbus, Pope's Farm,
Big Blue, Ripley, Coldwater, Osage, TaUahatchie, Moore's Mill, near Monte-
vallo, near Independence, Pine Bluff, Botts* Farm, Gun Town, "Wliite's Suition,

Tupelo, Village Crof k. Was mustered oat of United States service at Atlanta,

Ga., August d, Ititio.

THE rOURTH CAVALRT

was organised with Asbary B. Porter, of Mount Pleasant, as Colonel ; Thomas
Drutiiiiioni], of Vinton, as Lieutenant Colonel; S. D. Swan, of Mount Pleas-
ant, J. E. Jewett, of Des Moines, and G. A. Stone, of Moftnt Pleasant, as

Majors, and mustered into T'nitctl States service at Mount JMcasant November
21, 1861. Company A vcas fi<»m Delaware County ; Company C, from Jef-

ferson and Henry Counties
; Company D, from ileury County ; Company E,
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from Jasper and Poweshiek Counties; C-ompany F, from Wapello County:
Company G, from Lee and Henr^ Counties ;

Company H, from Chickasaw

County; Company I, from Bfadison County; Company K, firom Hanir
Coon^; Compuij L, from Des Moines and other counties; and Compailj' If,

from Jefferson County. The Fourth Cavalry lost men in the folknring encage-

ments : Guntown, Miss.; Helena, Ark.; near Bear Creek, Miss.; near Alem-

phis, Tenn.; Town Oeck. Miss.; Columbus, Ga.; Mechanicsburg, Miss.; Little

Blue River, Ark.; Brownsville, Miss.; Ripley, Miss.; Black River Bridge,

Miss.; Grenada, Miss.; Little Red River, Ark.; Tupelo, Miss.; Yazoo River,

Mise.; White River, Ark.; Osage, Kan.; Lick Creek, Ark.; Okdona, Mies.;

St. Francis River, Ark. Was mastered out at Atlanta, Ga., Augost 10, 1866.

THE FIFTH CAYALBT

, was organized at Omaha with Wm. W. Lowe, of the regular anny, as Colo-

nel; M. T. Patrick, of Omaha, as Lieatenatft Colonel; and C. S. Bernstein,

of Duhnqne, as Major, and mustered in September 21, 1861. Companies A,
B, C and D were mostly from Nebraska; Company E, from Dubuque Coun^;
Company F, from Des Moines, Dubuque and Lee Counties; Company G, from

Minnesota; Company IL from Jackson and other counties; Companies I and
K were from Minnesota; Company L, from Minnesota and Missouri; Com-
pany M, from Missouri ; Companies G, I and K were ti-ansferred to Minnesota
VolunteerB Feb. 25, 1864. The new Company 0 was oig^ied from veterans

and recruits and Companies C, £, F and I of Fifth Iowa In&ntry, and trans-

ferred to Fifth Cavalry August 8, 1864. The second Company 1 was organ-

ized from veterans and recruits and Companies A, B, 1), G, II and K of the

Fifth Iowa Iiifanti v. und transferred to Fiftli Jowa Cavalry August 18, 18«>4.

Was engaged at st eond battle of Fort Donel^ou, Warlnicc, Duck Biver Bridge,

Sugar Creek, Newnan, Camp Creek, Cuniberland Works, Tcnn.; Jone^jburo,

Ebenexer Church, Lockbridge s Mills, Pulaski, Cheraw, and mustered out at

Nashville, Tenn., August 11, 1865.

TBE SIXTH CAVALRY.

was organized wiili D. S. Wilson, of Dubuque, as Colonel; S. M. Pollock, of

Dubuuue, as Lieutenant Colonel ; T. H. Shephard, of Iowa City, E. P. Ten-
Broeck, of Clinton, and A. E. House, of Delhi, as Majors, and was mustered
in at Davenport, January 31. 1S(;3. Company A was from Scott and other

counties
;
Company B, from l)iibu'|ue aiul other countie.s

;
Company C, from

Fayette County; Company I>. from Winneshiek County; Company E, from

Southwest counties of the State; Conijt.iiiy F, from Allamakee an<l other

counties; Company G, from L>elaware and Jiuchanan Counties; Company II,

from Linn County; Company I, from Johnson and other counties; Company
K, from Linn County ; Company L, from Clayton County ; Company M, from
Johnson and Dubuuue Counties. The Si.xth Cavalry operated on the frontitf

against the Indians. Was mustered out at Sioux City, October 17, 1865.

THS SEVENTH CAYALBT

was orcanized at Davenport, and mustered into the United States service April

27, 1863, with S. W. Summers, of Oitmuwa, as Colonel ; John Pattee, of Iowa
City, as Lieutenant Colonel ; U. H. Ueath and G. M. O'Brien, of Dubuque,
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an(! John S. Wood, of Ottumwa, as Majors. Compunies A, B, C and D, were

Irum \Va|>eUu and other counties in immediate vicinity
;
Companies h\ (jr

and H» were tnm all parts of the State ; Company I, from Sioux City and
known as Sioax City Caralry; Company K was originally Company A of the

Fourteenth Infantry and afterward Company A of the Forty-fii-st Inuntry, was
from Johnson and other counties ; Company L wiis originally Company B, of

the Forty-first Infantry and afterward Company JJ, of the Forty , and
was IV i'.n Johnson County; Company M was originally Company C, of the

Fourteeiiih infantry, and afterward Company C, of the Forty-first and from Dca
Moinee and other ooonties. The Seventh Cavalry operated against ihe Indi-

ans. Excepting the Lieutenant Colonel and Companies K, L and M, the re^*;

roent was mastered out at Leavenworth, Kansas, May 17, 1866. Companies
K, L, and M were mustered out at Sioux City, June ^2, 1866.

THE EIGHTH CAVAI.BT

was organized with J. B. Dorr, of Dubuque, as Col(»m'l ; II. G. Barner, of

Sidney, as Lieutenant Colonel ; John J. Boweu, of Hopkinion, J. D. Thompson,
of Eldora, and A. J. Price, of Gnttenbnrg, as Alajors, and were mustered in at

DaTenport September 80, 1808. The companies were mostly from the follow- «

ing counties: Company A, Page; Wapello; C, Van Buren; D, King-

cohl; E, Henry; F, Appanoose; G, Clayton ;
II, Appanoose; I, Marshall;

K, Muscatine; L, Wapello; M, Polk. The Eighth did a large amount of duty

guarding Sherman's communications, in which it had many small engagements.

It was in the battles of Lost Mountain, Lorqjoy's Station, Kewnan, Nashville,

etc. Was on Stoneman's cavalry raid around Atlanta, and Wilson's raid

through Alabama. Was mustered out at Macon, Ga., August 13, 1865.

THE ^•INTII CAVALRY

was mustered in at Davenport, Novemher '^^K 1^03, with M. M. TninilMill, of
Cedar Falls, as Colonel ; J. P. Kniglit, of Mucliell, as Lieutenant Coioiiei ; E.

T. Ensign, of Des Moines, Willis Drummoud, of McGregor, and William Had-
dock, of Waterloo, as Majors. Company A was from Muscatine County;
Company B, Linn County ; Company C, Wapello and Decatur Counties ; Com-
pany D, Washington County; Company £, Fayette County; Company F,

Clayton County ; Companies G and II, various counties
; Company L Wapello

and Jefferson Counties; Company K, Keokuk County: Company T-, .Iisper

and Marion (M)unties ; Cnmpany M, Wapello and Lee Counties. Was mustered
out at Little Rock, Ark., February 28, 18GG.

ARTILLERY.

THB FIRST BATTfiRT OF LIGHT ARTILLBRT

was enrolled in the counties of Wapello, Des Moines, Dubuque, Jefferson,

Black Hawk, etc., and was mustered in at Burlington, Aug. 17, 1801, with C. 11.

Fletcher, of Burlington, as Captain. Was ennged at Pea Ridge, Port Gibson,
in Atlanta campaign, Chickasaw Bayou, Logout Mountain, etc. Was mus-
tered out at Davenport July 5, 1865.
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THB 8B00HJ> BATTBBT OF UQHT ABTILLBBT

was enrolled in the eounties of Dallas, Polk, Harrison, Frenumt and Pottowat-

tamie, and mustered into United States service at Gooncil Blofi and St. Louis,

Mo ,
Aug. 8 and 81, 1861, with Kelson T. Spear, of Council Bloflb, ss

Captain. Was engaged at Farmington, Corinth, etc Was mastered out at

Davenport, Aug. 7, 1865.

THE THIRD BATTERY OF LIGHT ARTILLERY

was enrolled in the counties of Dubn{|ue, Black Hawk, Butler and Floyd, and

mustered into United States service at Dubuque, September, l^^^>l, with M.
M. llayden, of Dubuque, as Captain. Was at battle of Pea Ridge, etc., etc

Was mustered out at Davenport, Oct. 28, 1885.

THB FOURTH BATTBRT OF IIOHT ARTIIiLBBT

was enrolled in Mahaska, Henry, Mills and Fremont Counties, and was mus-

tared in at Davenport, Nov. 23, 1863, with P. H. Goode, of Glenwood, Cap-

tain. Was mustered ont at Davenport, July 14, 1865.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THB FOURTH BATTALIOB

Company A, from Fremont County, W. Hoyt, Captain; Company B, from

Taylor Conntj, John Flick, Captain; Company C, from Pisge Conn^, J.

Wbitcomb, Captain.

THE NORTHERN BORDER BRIGADE

was organized by tbe State of Iowa to protect the Northwestern frontier,

James A. Sawyer, of Sioux City, was elected Colonel. It had Companies A,

B, C, D and £, all enlisted from the Northwestern counties.

THB SOUTHERN BORDER BBIOADB

was or^nized by the State for the purpose of protecting the Southern border

of the State^ and was organised in eoonties on the border of Missonti. Com-
pany A, First Battalion, was fnm Lee County, Wm. Sole, Captain; Company B,

rirst Battalion, Joseph Dickey, Captain, from Van Buren County; Company
A, Second Battalion, from Davis County, Capt. II. B. Horn ; Company B, Sec-

ond Battalion, from Appanoose County, E. B. Skinner, Captain; Company A,

Third Battalion, from Decatur County, J. H. Simmons, Captain; Company B,

Third Battalion, from Wayne County, E. F. Kstel, Captain; Company C,

Third Battalion, from Ringgold County, N. Miller, Captain.

THE FIRST INFANTRY—AFRICAN DESCENT—(SDCTIBTH U. 8.)

was organized with John G. Hudson, Captain Company B, Thirty-third Mia-

soori, as Colonel ; M. F. Collins, of Keokuk, as Lieutenant Colonel, and J. L.

Murphy, of Keokuk, as Major. Had ten companies, and were mustered in st

various places in the Fall of 1868! The men wer« from all parts of the State

and some from Missouri*
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During the war, the tullowing promotions were made the United Estates

Government from Iowa regimen is:

MAJOK GENERALS

Samuel K. Curtis, lirijjiulier Gotifnil, from M;irrh 21, 1862.

i reticrick bteele, lirigudier (ieneral, from JSovember 2d, 1»63.

Fnok J. Herian, Bcigiidier Ooieral, Kovember 89, 18tt9L

Oranville M. Dodge, Brigadier Geneinal, from June 7, 1864.

BRIGADIER GENERALS.

Samuel B. Curtis, Colonel 2d Infiiiitry, Irom May 17, 1861.

Frederick Steele. Colonel 8th Infantry, from February 6, I860.

Jacob G. Launian, Colonel 7th Infantry, from March 21, 1868.

Grenville M. Dodjje, C«)lon('l 4tli Infantry, from March 81, 1662.

James M. Tutlle, Colonel 2(1 1 iilant i v, from June U, 1802.

' Washington L. Elliott, Colonel 2d Cavalry, from Jmie 11, 1862.

Fits Henry Warren, Colonel let Cavalry , from July 6, 1868.

Frank J. Ilerron, Lieutenant Colonel Oth Infantry, from July 80, 1868.

Charles I.. Matthies, Colonel olh Infantry, from November 1S02.

William ^'anUever, Colonel 9tli Infantry, from Nuveniljer 21*. 1^02.

Maicellus M. Crocker, Colonel i;ith Inianlry, from Xov. 2d, 1862. (Since died.)

Hugh T. lieid. Colonel 15th Infantry from March 18, 1868.

S;unuel A. Ua'G, Colonel Infantry, from August 4, 1H63.

Julia ;m. Coi-se, Colonel 6th Infantry, from Au^u.st 11. 1868,

Cyrus Bussey, Colonel 3d Cavalry, from January 5, 1864.

Edward Uulch, Colonel 2a Cavalry, from April 27, 1864.

Blliott W. Itlce, Colonel 7th Infantry, from June 80, 1864.

Wni. W. Belknap, Colonel 15th Infantry, from July 30, 1h04.

John EUwanls, Colonel isth Infantry, from September 20, IS'M.

James A. Williamson, Colonel 4th Infantry, from January 13, 1864.

JamtiS I. Gilbert, Colonel 27th Infantry, from February 9, 186S.

BREVET MAJOR GENERALS.

Jolui M. Corse, Brigadier (Ieneral from October 5. \^G4.

Edward Hatch, Brigadier General, from December I't, lti04.

Wm. W. Belknap, Brigadier General, from March 13, 1865.

W. L. Elliott. Brigadier General, from March 18, 1865.

"Wm. Vanderer, Brigadier General, ftom June 7, 1865.

BREVET BRIGADIER OENBRALS.

Wm. T. Clark, A. A. G., late of 18th Infantry, from July 22, 1864

Edward F. Winslow, Colonel 4th Cavalry, from December 18, 1864.

S. G. Hill, Colonel 35th Infantry, from December 15, 1864. (Since died.)

Thos. II. Benton, Colonel 2!ttli infantry, from December 15, 18(;4.

Samuel L. Glasgow, Colonel 23d Infantry, from December 19, 1864.

Clark B. Wwer, Cdlooel 17fh Infimtiy, tvom February 9, 1865.

Francis M. Drake, Lieutenant Colonel 86th Infimtry, from February 28, 1865.

George A. Stone, Colonel 25th Infantry, from March 13, 1865.

Datus E. Coon. Colonel 2(1 Cavalry, from March 8, 18G5.

George W. Claik, Colonel 34th Infantry, from }klarch 13, 1865.

Herman H. Heattu Colonel 7th Cavalry, from March 18, 1865.

J. K. Hedrick, Colonel 15th Infantry, from March 13, 1865.

W. W. Lowe, Colonel 6th Cavalry, from March 18, 1865.

•Thonuu J. McKmn wm appolattd PMrmaitMr la U.S. A. froB Iowa,Md mbMqaratly proBotad BrlsidtorO«n«ial,
tu dau» Inn Kov. 21, IMl.
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NUMBER OF TROOPS FURNISHED BY THE STATE OF IOWA
DURING THE WAR OF THE REBELLION,

TO JANUARY 1, 1«65.

No, Regiment.

It

<t

<«

<<

tt

Ist Iowa Infantry.

2d
Sd
4th
5th

6th
7lh
8th
9th

1 0th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

19th
20th
21 Bt

212d

23d
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
8l9t

82<1

88d
34th
86th
36th
87th
88th

It

II

II

•I

II

II

II

II

II

II

•I

II

II

II

(I

(I

II

II

II

•I

II

II

No. ofl

men.

969
1.247

1.074

1.184

1,037

l.Ol.'i

1.138

1.027i

1.090
1.027'

1.022
981
989
840

1.1*.»G,

9I9I

95r,

875
985
f,.j-

1,008

961

979
996
919
940
956

1.006
978
977
926
986
953
984
986
914
010

No. Regiment.

39th Iowa Infantry

40th " "

4l9t Battalion Iowa Infantry...

44th Infantry (lOO^ays men).
45th " " " .

4r,th •' " «•
.

47th " ••
.

48th Battalion " " .

li«t Iowa Cavalry
2d

No. of
men.

: 3d
4th " •«

I

5th " „
I r>th " "

7th

8th "

'.th " •'

Sioux City Cavalry*

iCo. A, 11th Penn. Cavalry

1st 13attery Artillery

2d "

I

3d "

4th

Isit Iowa African Infantry, 60th U. Sf^
Dodge's Brigade Band
Banil of 2d Iowa Infantry

Enlistments as far na reported to Jan. 1,

1864. for the older Iowa regiments
Enlistments of Iowa men in regiments

of other States, over...

Total :

Re-enlisted Veterans for ditferenl Regi<

ment.s

.\dditional enlistments

933

900
2M
887
912
892

884

1,4^
1,394

llSI
1.245

1,125

562

1^
1,178

9S

87

»
IIS
169
908

14

10

2,765

2.500

Grand total as far ns reported up to Jan.j

1, 1805

61.668

7,202

6,664

75.519

This docs not include those Iowa men wlio veteranized in the rcpments of other States, nor

the names of men who enlisted during 18tj4. in re{;imcols of other Sl<Ues.

Afterward consolidated with Seventh Cavalry,

f Only a portion of this regiment was credited to the State.
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POPULATION OF IOWA,

Bv Counties.

CODNTIES.

A<Uir
Adams
Allamakee...
AppanooM ...

Audubon
Benton
Black Hawk.
Boone

Buchanan ....

Boena Vista

.

Buncombe*..
Butler „ ,

Calhoun
Carroll ,

0M8^
Owlar
Csrro Gonlo
Cherokee
Chickaaaw ....

Clarke

Claj.

AGOBEOATB.

1S75. 1870. 1S60. I 1»50. 1»A0. Votera.

70461

19158j
17405
23701

28807
22918
17261
13220
17316
8561

Clayton
Clinton

Crawfoni.....

Dallas

Daris
Decatnr
Delaware.....

Des Moines.
Dickinson ...

Dubuque....
Emmett
Fajreite

Ployd
Fninklin ....

Fromont.....

Greene
Grundy
Guthrie
Hamilton....

Hancock ....

Harlin
Harrison....

Henry
Howard
Humboldt ..

Ida

Iowa
Jackson..

Jasper....

Jefferson.

Johnson..

JwM

11784
3185
5760
10552
17879
6685
424**

11400
1U118
3&o9

27184
84295
6089
14886
15757
18249
16898
85415
1748

48845
143G

20515
l.'UOO

6'>58

187 H)

7028
8134
9638
7701
14S1!

15(»20

11818
21594'

7875'

8455
794.

17466!

2:M)61

24128
17127;

240541

191 C8

3982
4r.l4

ITStiH

164.')G

1212
22454
21706
14584
12o28
17034
1585

9051

IGUU

2451
5404

197;ll

4722
1967

10180
87;{6

152:i

27771
35357
2530
12019
155G5
12018
17432
272.'ir,

1389
889G9
1392

1097;{

107r)8

47;!8

11173
4ti2

6399
7061
G05.'.

999
13G84
8931

21 4g:;

6282
2596
22G

16644
22619;
22116'
178;».<»

24898
197311

984
1533
12237
11931

454!

84961

8244j

4232i
4915
7906

57

777
3131

672
135
735

61

3724
147

281
1612

12949
940
58

4336
5427

52
20728
18938
883

5244
13764
8677
11024
19G11

18(1

311G4
105

12073

3744]

13091

5074
1374
793

3058
1699i

179
54401

3G21

187011

8 168'

3321

431

8029
18493
9883
15038
17573
13300

3941

79

8873
2822

854
7264
965
1759

12988

1U84I

825

1244

8707

822
7210
1280
9904
4472
3007

1253

1101

821

168
6577

8059

3772

1411

2773
1491

471

* Id I8C2, mune changad to Ljroo.
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POPULATION OF IOWA—Concluded.

COUNTIES.

AGOKEaATE.

Keokuk
Kossuth
Lee.~
Linn
Ix>uiaa

Lucoa
Lyon*
Madison
Mahaska
Msrion
Marshall
Mills

Mitchell

Monona
Monroe
Montgomery
Muscatine
O'Brien
Osceola
P»ge
Palo Alto

Plyinoiuh
Pocnhuniaa
Polk
Pottawattomie
Poweshiek
Ringgold
Sac
Scott

Shelby
Sioux
Story
Tama
Taylor ^

Union
Van Buren
Wapello
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Winnebago
Winneshiek
Wooilbury
Worth
Wright

Total

" Formerly Bunoomb«.

1870. I860.

20488 19434 13271

87G5 33.'>1 410
33913 38210 29232
8181 & 288.J2 18947
124 'to 12877 10370
11720 10388 6700
1 i;;o

16030
221

13884 7339
23718 22.'>08 14816
24(K)4 24430 16813

10G20 17670 6016
lO.j'w'. 8718 4481
llo23 9582 3409
2207 3054 832
12S11 12724 8612
1O380 6934 125«i

21 023 21088 10444
2349 715 8
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ILLINOIS.

Lenrfth, 380 miles, mean width about loG miles. Area, 55,410 square

miles, ur 35,462,400 acres. Illinois, as regards its surface, constitutes a

table-land at a varying elevation ranging l»^t\veen 350 and 800 feet above

the sea level ; composed of extensive and highly fertile prairies and plains.

Miieli of the south division of the State, especially the river-bottoms, are

thickly wooded. The prairies, too, have oasis-like clnmi>s of trees

scattered here and there at intervals. The chief rivers irrigating the

State are the Mississippi—dividing it from Iowa and Missouri—the Ohio

(forming its south barrier), the Illinois, Wabash, Kaskaskia, and San-

gamon, with their numerous affluents. The total extent of navigal)le

streams is calculated at 4,000 miles. Small lakes are scattered over vari-

ous parts of the State. Illinois is extremely prolific in minerals, cliictly

coal, iron, copper, and zinc ores, sulpimr and limestone. Tlie coal-field

alone is estimated to absorb a full third of the entire coul-deposit of North

America. Climate tolerably equable and healthy; the mean temperature

standing at about Fahrenheit As an agricultural region, Illinois takes

a competitive rank with neicrhboring States, the cereals, fruits, and root-

croi)S yielding plentiful returns; in fact, as a grain-growing State, Illinois

may be deemed, in proportion to her size, to possess a greater area of

lands suitable for its production than any other State in tlie Union. Stock-

rai>ing is also largely carried on, while lu r manufacturing interests in

regard of woolen fabrics, etc., are on a very extensive and yearly expand-

ing scale. The lines of railroad in the State arc among the most exten-

sive of the Union. Inland water-carriage is facilitated by a canal

connecting the Illinois River %vith Lake jMichigan, and thence with the

St. Lawrence and Atlantic. Illinois is divided into 102 counties ; the

chief towns being Chicago, Springlicld (capital), Alton, Quincy, Peoria,

Galena, Bloomington, Rock Island, Vandalia, etc. By the new Consti-

tution, established in 1870, the State Legislature consists of 51 Senatc^rs,

elected for four years, and 153 Representatives, for two years; which

numbers were to be decennially increased thereafter to tlie number of

six per every additional half-million of inhabitants. Religious and

educational institutions are largely difTuscd throughout, and are in a \cvy

flourishing condition. Illinois has a State Lunatic and a Deaf and Dumb
Asylum at Jacksonville ; a State Penitentiary at Joliet ; and a Home for

' (99)
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Soldiers' Orphans at Normal. On November 30, 1870, the public debt of

the State was returned at $4,870,987, with a balance of $1,808,833

unprovided for. At the same period the value of assessed and equalized

property presented the following totals: assessed, 8840,031,703 ; equal-

ized $480,664,058. The name of Illinois, through nearly th- whole of

the eighteenth century, embraced most of the known regions north and

west of Ohio. French colonists established themselves in 1673, at

Cahokia and Kaskaskia, and the territory of which these settlements

formed the nucleus was, in 1763, ceded to Great Britain in conjunclion

with Canada, and ultimately resigned to the United States in 1787.

Illinois entered the Union as a State, December 3, 1818; and now sends,

ly Representatives to Congress. Population, 2,539,891, in 1870.
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INDIANA.

The profile of Indiana forms a nearly exact parallelogram, occupy-

ing one of the most fertile portions of llie j^reat Mississippi Valley. The
greater extent of the surface cmliraced within its limits consists of gentle

undulations rising into hilly tracts toward the Ohio bottom. The chief

rivers of the State are the Ohio and Wabash, with their numerous

affluents. The soil is highly productive of the cereals and grasses—most

particularly so in the valleys of the Ohio, Wabash, Whitewater, and

White Rivers. The northeast and central portions are well timbered

with vii^in forests, and^the west section is notably rich in coal, constitut-

ing an offshoot of the great Illinois carboniferous field. Iron, copper,

marble, slate, gypsum,*and various clays are also abundant. From an

a^enltui-al point of view, the staple products are maize and wheat, with

the other cereals in lesser yields ; and l>esides these, flax, hemp, sorghum,

hops, etc., are extensively raised. Indiana is divided into !)2 counties,

and counts among her principal cities and towns, those of Indianapolis

Che capital), Fort Wayne, Evansville, Terre Haute, Madison, Jefferson-

villf, Columbus, Yinoennes, South Bend, etc. The public institutions of

the State are many and various, and on a scale of magnitude and
efficiency commensurate with her important political and industrial status.

Upward of two thousand miles of railroads permeate tliu State in all

directions, and greatly conduce to the Tdevelopment of her expanding

manufacturing interests. Statistics for the fiscal year terminating

October 31, 1870, exhibited a total of receipts, $3,89G,641 as against dis-

bursements, $3,532,406, leaving a balance, $364,loo in favor of the Stat©

Treasuiy. The entire public debt, January 5, 1871, $:i,971,000. This

State was first settled by Canadian voyageurs in 1702, who erected a fort

at Vincennes ; in ITGG it passed into the hands of the English, and was
by the latter ceded to the United States in 1783. From 1788 till 1791,

an Indian warefare prevailed. In 1800, all the region west and north of

Ohio (then formed into a distinct territory) became merited in Indiana.

In 1809, the present limits of the State were dc lmod, Miehigan and
Illinois having previously been withdrawnw In 1811, Indiana was the

theater of the Indian War of Tecumsch, ending with the decisive battle

of Tippecanoe. In 1816 (^I^ecember 11), Indiana became enrolled amongf

the States of the American Union. In 1834, the State passed through a

monetary crisis owing to its having become mixed up with railioad,

canal, and other speculations on a gigantic scale, which ended, for the

time being, in a general collapse of public credit, and consequent bank-

mptcy. Since that time, however, the greater number of the public
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works which had brought about that imbroglio— especially the great

Wabash and Erie Canal— have been completed, to the great benefit of

the State, whose subsequent progress has year bj year been onarked by

xapid strides in the paths of wealth, commereet and general '^orrial aud

political prosperity. The constitution now in foroe was adopted ia 1861.

Population, l,680i637.

IOWA.

In shape, Iowa presents an almost perfect parallelogram; has a

length, north to south, of about 800 miles, by a pretty even width of 208

miles, and embraces an area of 65,045 square miles, or 35,228,800 acres.

The surfSace of the State is gmierally undulating, rising toward the

middle into an elevated plateau which forms the divide*' of ths

Missouri and Mississippi basins. Rolling prairies, especially in the south

section, constitute a regnant feature, and the river bottoms, belted with

woodlands, present a soil of the richest alluvion. Iowa is well watered;

the principal rivers being the Mississippi and Missouri, which form

respectively its east and west limits, and the Cedar, Iowa, and Des

Moines, affluents of the first named. Mineralogicallj, Iowa Ib important

as occupying a section of the great Northwest coal field, to the extent of

an area estimated at 25,000 square miles. Lead, copper, zinc, and iron,

are also mined in considerable quantities. The soil is well adapted to

the production of wheat, maise, and the other cereals; fruits, TCgetables,

and esculent roots ; maize, wheat, and oats forming the chief staples.

Wine, tobacco, hops, and wax, are other noticeable items of the agricul-

tural yield. Cattle-raising, too, is a branch of rural industry laigely

engaged in. The climate is healthy, although liable to extremes of heat

and cold. The annual gross product of the various manufetctures carried

on in this State approximate, in round numbers, a sum of f20,000,000.

Iowa has an immense railroad system, besides over 600 miles of water-

communication by means of its navigable rivers. The State is politically

divided into d9 counties, with the following centers of population : Des
Moines (capital), Iowa City (former capital), Dubuque, Davenport, Bu]>

lington. Council Blufb, Keokuk, Muscatine, and Cedar Rapids. The
State institutions of Iowa—roligious, scholastic, and philanthropic— are

on a par, as r^rds number and perfection of organization and operation,

with those of her Northwest sister States, and education is especiallf

well cared for, and largely diffused. Iowa formed a portion of the

American territorial acquisitions from France, by the so-called Ixniisiana

purchase in 1808, and was politically identified with Louisiana till 1812,
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when it merged into the Missouri Territorv; in 1834 it came under the

Michigan organization, and, in 1836, under that of Wisoonsin. Finally,

after being constituted an independent Territory, it became a State of

the Union, December 28, 1846. Population in 1860,674,913; in 1870,

1,191,792, and in 1876, 1,858,118.

Michigan:

United area, 56,243 square miles, or 35,995,520 acres. Extent of the

Upper and smaller Peninsula— length, 316 miles; breadth, fluctuating

between 86 and 120 miles* The south division is 416 miles long, by from

50 to 300 miles wide. Aggregate lake-shore line, 1,400 miles. The
Upper, or North, Peninsula oonsbts chiefly of an elevated plateau,

expanding into the Porcupine mountain-system, attaining a maximum
height of some 2,000 feet. Its shores along Lake Superior are eminently

bold and picturesque, and its area is rich in minerals, its product of

oopper oonstitnting an important source of industry. Both divisions are

heavily wooded, and the South one, in addition, boasts of a deep, rich,

loamy soil, throwing up excellent crops of cereals and other agricultural

produce. The climate is generally mild and humid, though the Winter

colds are severe. • The chief staples of farm husbandry include the cereals,

grasses, maple sugar, sorghum, tobacco, fruits, and dairy-stufb. In 1870,

the aetes of land in farms were: improved, 5,096,939; unimproved

woodland, 4,080,146 ; other unimproved land, 842,057. The cash value

of bind was $398,240,578; of farming implements and machinery,

113,711,979. In 1869, there were shipped from the Lake Superior ^)orts,

874,582 tons of iron ore, and 45,762 of smelted pig, along with 14,188
*

tons of copper (ore and ingot). Coal is another article largely mined.

Inland communication is prodded for by an admirably organized railroad

system, and by the St. Mary's Ship Canal, connecting Lakes Huron and
Superior. Michigan is politically divided into 78 counties; its chief

ufaan centers are Detroit, Lansing (capital), Ann Arbor, Marquette,

Bay City, Niles, Ypsilanti, Grand Haven, etc. The Governor of the

State is elected biennially. On November 30, 1870, the aggregate bonded
4sbtof Michigan amounted to $2,385,028, and the assessed valuation of

land to $266,929,278, representing an estimated cash value of 6'800,0o0,000.

Education is largely diffused and most excellently conducted and pro-

Tided for. The State University at Ann Arbor, Iho colleges of Detroit

sod Kalamazoo, the Albion Female College, tliu State Normal School at

Ipsilanti, and the State Agricultural College at Lansing, are eliii i" aiiion'_:

tin academic iastituLions. Michigan (a term of Chippeway origin, and
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signifying Great Lake), was discovered and first settled by French

Canadians, who, in 1070, founded Detroit, the pioneer of a series of trad-

ing-posts on the Indian frontier. During the " Conspiracy of Poutiac,''

following the French loss of Canada, Michigan became the scene of a

sanguinary struggle between the whites and aborigines. In 1706, it

became annexed to the United States, which incorporated this region

with the Northwest Territory, and then with Indiana Territory, till 1803,

when it became territorially independent. Michigan was tlip theater of

warlike operations during the war of 1812 with Great Britain, and in

1819 was authorized to be represented by one delegate in Congress ; in

1837 she was admitted into the Union as a State, and in 1869 ratified the

15th Amendment to the Federal Constitution. Population, 1,184,059.

WISCONSIN.

It h^ a mean length of 260 miles, and a raazimnm breadth of 215.

Land area, 53,924 square miles, or 34,<3ll,860 acres. Wisconsin lies at a

considerable altitude above sea-level, and consists for the most part of an

upland plateau, the surface of which is undulating and Tery geneiallj

diyeisified. Numerous local eminences called mounds are inteispeised

over the State, and the Lake Michigan coast-line is in many parts char-

acterized by lofty escar|)ed clifiEs, even as on the west side the banks of

the Hissiasippi form a series of high and picturesque blu&. A group of

islands known as The Apostles He off the extreme north point of the

State in Lake Superior, and the great estuary of Green Bay, running frr

inland, gives formation to a long, narrow peninsula between its wateis

and those of Lake Michigan. The river-system of Wisconsin has three

outlets— those of Lake Superior, Green Bay, and the Mississippi, which

latter stream forms the entire southwest frontier, widening at one pomt

into the laige watery expanse called Lake Pepin. Lake Superior receives

the St. Louis, Burnt Wood, and Montreal Rivets; Green Bay, the

Menomonee, Peshtigo, Oconto, and Fox; while into the Misaissippi

empty the St. Croix, Chip^^ewa, Black, Wisconsin, and Rock Riven.

The chief interior lakes are those of Wmnebago, Horlcon, and Court

OreiUes, and smaller sheets of water stud a great part of the surfiwe.

The climate is healthful, with cold Winters and brief but very warm

Summem. Mean annual rainfall 81 inches. The geological system

represented by the State, embraces those rocks included between the

primaiy 'and the Devonian series, the former containing extensive

deposits of copper and iron ore. Besides these minerals, lead and zine

are found in great quantities, together with kaolin, plumbago, gypsum,
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and various clays. Mining, consequently, forms a prominent industiy,

and one of yearly increasing dimensions. The soil of Wisconsin is of

varvin.^'^ quality, Init fertile on the whole, and in the north parts of the

State lieavily timbered. The agricultural yield comprises the cereals,

together with llax, hemp, tobacco, pulse, sorgum, and all kinds of vege-

tables, and of the hardier fruits. In 1870, the State had a total number
of 102,904 farms, occupying 11.71"),321 acres, of which 5,899,343 con-

sisted of improved land, and 3,437,442 were timbered. Cash value of

farms, *300,414,064 ; of farm implements and machinery, $14,239,364.

Total estimated value of all farm products, including betterments and
additions to stock, $78,027,032 ; of orchard and dairy stuffs, $1,045,938;

of lumber, 81,327,618 ; of home manufactures, $338,423 ; of all live-stock,

$45,310,882. Number of manufacturing estal>lishments, 7,136, employ-

ing 39,055 hands, and turning out productions valued at $85,024,906.

The political divisions of the State form 61 counties, and the chief places

of wealth, trade, and population, are Madison (the capital), Milwaukee,

Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Prairie du Chien, Janesville, Portage City,

Racine, Kenosha, and La Crosse. In 1870, the total assessed valuation

readied 8333,209,838, as against a true valuation of both real and personal

estate aggregating $602,207,329. Treasury receipts during 1870, 88SG,-

6% ; disbursements, 8906,329. Value of church property, 84,749,983.

Education is amply ])rovided for. Independently of the State University

at Madison, and those of (lalesville and of Lawrence at Appleton, and

the colleges of Beloit, Racine, and Milton, there are Normal Schools at

Platteville and Wliitewater. The State is divided into 4,8u2 common
school districts, maintained at a eost, in 1870, of $2,094,160. The chari-

table institutions of Wisconsin include a Deaf and Dumb Asylum, an

Institute for the Education of the Blind, and a Soldiers' Orphans' School.

In January, 1870, the railroad system ramified throughout the State

totalized 2,779 miles of track, including several lines far advanced toward

completion. Immigration is successfully encouraged by ihe State authoiv

ities, the larger number of yearly new-comers being of Scandinavian and
German origin. The territory now occupied within the limits of the

State of Wisconsin was explored by French missionaries and traders in

1639, and it remained under French jurisdiction until 1703, when it

became annexed to the British North American possessions. In 1796, it

reverted to the United States, the government of which latter admitted

it within the limits of the Northwest Territory, and in 1809, attached it

to that of Illinois, and to Michigan in 1818. Wisconsin became independ-

ently territorially organized in 1836, and became a State of tlie Union,

March 3, 1847. Population in 1870, 1,0<J4,985, of which 2,113 were of

the colored raoe, and 11,521 Indians, 1,206 of the latter being out of

tribal relations.
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MINNESOTA.

Its length, north to soutli, embraces an extent of o80 miles ; its

oreadlh one of 2.")() niiks at a maximum. Area, 84,000 square miles, or

54, TOO,000 acres. The surface of Minnesota, generally speaking, con-

sists of a succession of i_:rn(ly undulating plains and prairies, drained by

an admirable water-sysiera, and with here and there heavily- timbered

botioms and belts of virgin forest. The soil, corresponding with such a

supcrliccs, is exceptionally rich, consisting for the most part of a dark,

calcareous sandy drift intermixed with loam. A distinguisliing physical

feature of tliis State is its rivciiue ramifRalions, ex|)anding in nearly

every part of it into almost innumerable lakes—the whole presenting an
aggregate of water-power having hardly a rival in the Union. Besides

the Mississippi— whirh here has its rise, and drains a basin of 800 miles

of country— the ]>riiK ipal streams are the Minnesota (^^4 miles long),

the Red River of the North, the St. Croix, St. Louis, and many others of

lesser importance ; the chief lakes are those called Red, Cass, Leech,

Mille Lacs, Vermillion, and Winibigosli Quite a concatenation of sheets

of water fringe the frontier line where Minnesota joins liritisli America,

ctdminating in the Lake of the Woods. It has been estimated, that of

an area of 1,-00,000 acres of surface between the St. Croix and Mis-

sissippi Rivers, not less than 73,000 acres are of lacustrine foimation. In

point of minerals, the resources of Minnesota have as yet been very

imi)erfectly develo})ed ; iron, copper, coal, lead— all these are known lo

exist in consideralile deposits
; together with salt, limestone, and potter's

clay. The agricultural outlook of the State is in a high degree satis-

factory ; wheat constitutes the leading cereal in cultivation, with Indian

corn and oats in next order. Fruits and vegetables are grown in great

plenty and of excellent ({uaiity. The lumber resources of Minnesota are

important ; the. pine forests in the north region alone occupying an area

of some 21,000 square miles, whicli in 1870 produced a return of scaled

logs amounting to 313,111),410 feet. The natural industrial advantages

possessed by Minnesota are largely improved upon liy a railroad system.

The political divisions of this State number 78 counties ; of which the

chief cities and towns are: St. Paul (the capital), Stillwater, Red Wing-,

St. Anthony, Fort Snelling, Minneapolis, and Mankato. Minnesota has

already assuiin tl an attitude of high importance as a maniil'aeturing State
;

this is mainly due to the wonderful command of water-power she pos-

sesses, as before spoken of. Besides her timi)er-trade, the milling of

flour, the distillation of whisky, and the tanning of leather, are prominent

interests, which in gave returns to the amuimt of |fl4,diil,04d.
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Kducation is notably provided for on a broad and catholic scale, the

entire amount expended scholastieaUy during the year 1870 being $857,-

816; wliile on November 30 of the preceding year the permanent school

fund stood at 82,470,222. Besides a University and Agricultural College,

Normal and Reform Schools flourish, and with these may be mentioned

sach various philanthropic and religious institutions as befit the needs of

an intelligent and prosperous community. Tlie finances of the State for

the fiscal year terminating December 1, 1870, exhibited u balance on the

right side to the amount of 8130,164, being a gain of $44,000 orer the

previous year's figures. The earliest exploration of Minnesota by the

whites was made in 1680 by a French Franciscan, Father Hennepin, who
gave the name of St. Antony to the Great Falls on the Upper Missisippi.

In 1763, the Tteaty of Versailles ceded this region to England.

Twenty years later, Minnesota formed part of the Northwest Territory

transferred to the United States, and became herself territorialized inde-

peijdently in 1849. Indian cessions in 1851 enlarged her boundaries, and,

Uay 11, 1857, Minnesota became a unit of the great American federsticm.

of States. Population, 439,706.

NEBRASKA.

Maximum length, 412 miles; extreme breadth, 208 miles. Area,

7o,00o square miles, or 48,636,800 acres. The surface of this State is

slmost entirely undulating prairie, and forms part of the we^t slope of

the great central basin of the North American Continent. In its west

division, near the base of the Rocky Mountains, is a sandy belt of

country, irregularly defined. In this part, too, are the dunes,*' resem-

Uing a wavy sea of sandy billows, as well as the Mauvaises Terres, a tract

of singular formation, produced by eccentric disintegrations and denuda-

tions of the land. The chief rivers are the Missouri, constituting its en-

tire east line of demarcation ; the Nebraska or Platte, the Niobrara, the

Republican Fork of the Kansas, the Elkhom, and the Loup Fork of the

Platte. The soil is very various, but consisting chiefly of rich, bottomy

loann, admirably adapted to the raising of heavy crops of cereals. All

the vegetables and fruits of the temperate zone are produced in great

size and plenty. For grazing purposes Nebraska is a State exceptionally

well fitted, a region of not less than 23,000,000 acres being adaptable to

tbitt branch of husbandry. It is believed that the, as yet, comparatively

infertile tracts of land found in various parts of the State are susceptible

of productivity by means of a properiy conducted system of irrigation.

Few minerals of moment have so far been found within the limits of
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Kt'ltraska, if we may except important saline deposits at the head of Salt

Crc'cK ill its soiiilieast section. The State is divided into 57 counties,

independent of the Pawnee and Winnebago Indians, and of unorL^anizcd

territory in tlie norihwest part. The j)rincipal towns are Omaha, Lincoln

(State capital), Nebraska City, Columbus, Grand Island, etc. In 1870,

the total assessed value of property amounted to S"-', 000,000, being an

increase of 1 1.000,000 over the previous year's returns. The total

amount received from th(^ school-fund during tlie year 1800-70 was

$77,009. Education is makini^ great onward strides, the State University

and an Agricultural College being far advanced toward completion. In

the matter of railroad communication, Neljraska bids fair to soon place

herself on a par with her neighbors tu tlie east. Besides being inter-

sected by the Union Pacilic line, with its dlt-shoot, the Fremont and Blair, '

other tracks are in course of rapid construction. Organized by Con-

gressional Act into a Territory, May 30, 18.j4, Nebra.ska entered the

Uiiiuu as a full Sute, March 1, lbtj7. Population, 122,993.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND ITS AMENDMENTS.

Wcy the people of the Unitp.d States, iti order tn form a more perfect union^

establish Jztsttce, injure domentie tra/i'^nil/iti/^ provide fir tlir romiiion

defense^ promote the general welfare^ and secute the blessint/s of liberty

to ounelve* and our posteHty^ do ordain and eHabUah thia CoMtUution
for the United States of America*

Article I.

Section 1. All Icj^ishative powers herein frranted shall be vested in

a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and
House of Representatives.

Sec. 2. The House of Representatives shall he coitiposed of mem-
bcra chosen every second year by the people of the several states, and the
lectors in each state sliall liave the qualifications requisite for electors o£
the most numerous branch of the Stale Lcirislaturc.

No person shall be a re])resentative wlio ^liall not have attained to the
age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United
States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state in

which he shall be chosen.
Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the sev-

eral states which ma}' be included within this Union, acconlinc^ to their

resi»ective numbers, wliith shall be determined by adding to the w hole

number of free persons, including those l)ound to service lor a term o£

years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-lifths of all other persons.

The actual oiumeration shall be made within three years after the first

meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every subse<

qoent term of ten years, in such manner as they shall by law direct. The
number of Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand,
but each state shall have at least one Representative ; and until such
enumeration shall be made the Stale of New Hampshire shall be entitled

to choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plan-
tations one, Connecticut five, New York six. New Jersey four, Pennsylva-
nia eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten. North Carolina five,

sad Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any state, the

Exe< utive authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such
vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and other
effieers, and shall have the sole power of impeachment.

Sec. 3. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two
Senators from each state, chosen by the Legislature thereof for six years;
ftnd each Senator sh dl have one vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in conse(juence of the first

election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three classes.

The seats of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expira-
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tion of the second year, of the second class at the expiration of the fourth

year, and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that

one-third maybe chosen every seoond year; and if Tacaaciee happen bv

resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the LegisUiture of any state,

the Executive thereof may make temporary appointments until the neXt

xneetinc^ of the Legislature, which shall then hll such vaca.icies.

Mo person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the age

of thirty years and been nine years a citizen of the United States, and

who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state for which he

shall be chosen.
The Vice-President of the United States shall be President of th

Senate, but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided.

Tlie Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a President^
tempore, in tiie absence of the Vice-President, or when he shall exercise

the office of President of the United States.

The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeaehments* When
sitting for that purpose they ^hall be on oath or affinnation. When the

President of the United States is tried the Chief Justice shall preside.

And no person shall be convicted without the concoxrence of two-thirds
of the mcml)crs present.

Jucl'jjnient, in cases of inipeacliinent, shall not extend further than to

removal from office, and disuualihcutiun to hold and enjoy any office of

honor, trust, or profit under the United States; but tiie party convicted
shall nevertheless be liable and sul:tject to iDdictment, trial, judgment,
and ])unishment according to law;

Sec. 4. The times, places and manner of holding elections for Sen-

ators und Representatives shall be prescribed in each state by the Legis-

lature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter

such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators.

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such
meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless th^ shall by
law appoint a different day.

Sec. 5. Each house shall be the judge of the election, returns, and
quulilications of its own members, and a majority of each shall constitute

a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from dav to

day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent membeiB
in such manner and under such penalties as each house may provide.

JEiaoh liouse may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its

members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-tbirdsi

expel a member.
Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedin<]fs, and from time to

time publish the same, excepting such parts as may, in their judgincut,

require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the members of eluier house

on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered

on the journal.

Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, witliont the

consent of the other, udjourn for more than three days, nor to any other

place than that in wliicli the two houses shall be sitting.

Sao. The Senators and Represent^itives shall receive a compen-
sation I6r their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the

treasury of the United States. They shall in all cases, except ttessoD,
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felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during' their

attendance at the session of thrir respective houses, and in goiu;^; to and
returning from the same ; and for any speech or debate in either house
they shaU not be questioned in any other place.

No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he was
elected, be appointed to any civil office umUjr the authority of the United
States, which sliall have been created, or tlie emoluments whereof shall

have been increased duiinj^^ such time ; and no person hokUnir any office

under the United States, shall be a member oi" either house during his

continuance in ullice.

Sbc. 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of
Representatives ; but the Senate may propose or concur with amendments
as on ether bills.

Every bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and
the Senate, shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the President

. the United States ; if he approve he shall sign it ; but if not he shall

retom it, with his objections, to that house in which it shall have origi-

nated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and
proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration two-thirds of that

house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objec-

tions, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if

approved by two-thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all

such cases the votes of both houses sliall be determined by \eas and nays,

and the names ofthe persons voting forand against the bill shall be entered
on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned
by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted), after it shall have
been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he
had signed it, unless the Coni^ress, by their adjournment, prevent its

return, in which case it shall not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to winch the concurrence of the

Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a
question of adjournment), shall be presented to the President of the

United States, and before the same shall take effect shall be approved by
him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of
the Senate and Mouse of Representatives, according to the rules and lim-

itations prescribed in the case of u bill.

SiBO. 8. The Congress shall have power

—

To lay and collect taxes, duties, impostsand excises, to pay the debts^

and provide for the common defense and general welfare of the United
utntes ; but all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout
the United States

;

To borrow money on the credit of the Ignited States

;

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several

St::te8, and with the Indian tribes

;

To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on
the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States;

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and
fix the standard of weights and measures ;

To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and
torrent coin of the United States;

To establish post ofiOces and .post roads

;
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1 o promote the progress of sciences and useful arts, by securing,

for limited times, to authors and inventors, the exclusive right to their

respective writings and discoveries

;

To constitute tribunals inferior to tlie Supreme Court;
To define and punish piracies and fc louies committed on the hig^

seas, and Offenses against the law of nations;

To declare war, grant letters of marque aud reprisal, and make rules

concerning captures on laud and water ;

To raise aud support armies, but no appropriation of money to that

use shall be for a longer term than two years;

To provide and maintain a navy;
To mi^e rules for the government and regulation of the land and

naval forces

;

To provide for" calling' forth the militia to execute the laws of the

Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions

;

To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia, and
for governing such part of them as may be employed in the serviccof the
United States, reserving to the states respectively the appointment of the

officers, and the authority of training the militia accordiDg to the disci*

pline preseribed by Coni:^ress

;

To exercise leL,ns]ation in all cases whatsoever over such district (not

exceeding ten miles sijuare) as may, by cession of particular slates, and the

acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the governmtuit of the United

States^ and to exercise like authority over all places purchased by the
consent of the Legislature of the state in which the same shall be, for

the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock yards, and other needful
buildings ; and

To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying

into execution the forcLroing powers, nnd all other powers vested by this

Constitution in the governmuuL of the United States, or in any depart-

ment or officer thereof.

Seo. 9. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the
states now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited

by the Congress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight,

but a tax or duty Tnny be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten

dollars for each person.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended,
unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may
require it.

No bill of attainder or expovtfaeto law shall be passed.

No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportioD
to the census or enumeration liereinbefore directed io be taken.

No tax or duty sliall be laid on articles exported from any state.

No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or rev

enue to the ports of one state over those of another ; nor shall vessels

bound to or from one state be obliged to enter, clear, or pay dutieB in

another. *

No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, ])ut in consequence of

appropriations made bv law; and a regular statement and account of

the receipts and expeditures of all publio money shall be published from
time to time.
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No title of nobility shall be Cfranted by the United States : and no
person holding any office of piolit or trust under them, shall, without the

consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office* or title

of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state.

. Sec. 10. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confeder-

ation ;
grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of

credit; make anythini^ biu <_;t)ld and silver coin a tender in payim nt of

debts ; pass any bill of uttamder, ex post facto law, or law impairing tiie

obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility.

No state shall, without, the consent of the Congress, lay any imposts
or duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary

for executing its inspection laws, and the net produce of all duties and
imposts laid by any state on imports or exports, shall be for the use of the

Treasury of the United States ; and all such laws shall be subject to the

revidon and control of the Congress.
No state shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty on

tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any
agreement or compact with another state, or with a foreign power, or

engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such immiueut danger as will

not admit of delay.

AitTICLE II.

Section 1. The Executive power shall be vested in a President of

the United States of America. He shall hold his otlice duiin;^'^ the term
of four years, and, together with the Vice-President chosen for the same
term, be elected as foUows:

Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the Legislature thereof

may direct, a number ol Electors, equal to the whole number of Senators
and Ht-presentatives to which the state may V)e eiitithd in the Congress;
but no Senator or Representative, or person holding an office of trust or

profit under the United States, shall be appointed an Elector.

[ * The Electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by
ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an inhabitant of
the same state with themselves. And they shall make a list of all the

persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each ; which list they
shall sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the government
of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate. The Pres-

Identof the Senate shall, in tlie presence of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatiyes, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted.

The person having the greatest number of votes shall be the President,

if such number be a majqrity of the whole number of Electors a|'j>oiiited
;

and if there be more than one who have such ma;ority, and have an equal

number of votes, then the House of Representatives shall immediately
choose by ballot one of them for President ; and if no person have a ma-
jority, then from tlie five highest on the list the said House shall in like

manner choose the President. But in choosing the President, the vote
sliall be taken by states, the representation from each state having one
vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or meihbers
from two-thirds of tlie states, and a majority of all the states shall be

necessary to a choice. In every case, after the choice of the President
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the person having the greatest nunil)cr of votes of the Electors shall be

the Vice-President. But if there bihould remain two or more who have

equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them by ballot the Vice-Presi-

, The Congress may determine the time of choosing the Electors, and
the day on which they shall give their votes; which day shall be the same
throughout the United States,

No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United

States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall be e]iL:ible

to the olHce of President ; neither shall any pereon be eligible to that

office who shall not have attained the age of thirty-five years, and been
fourteen yeara a resident within the United States.

In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his death,

resignation, or iiialHity to discharge the powers and duties of the said

offi<'e, the same sli.iU devolve on the Vice-President, and the Conj^re^s

may by law provide for the case of removal, death, resignation, or inabil-

ity, both of the President and Vice-l^resident, declaring what officer shall

then act as Pre8ident«and such officer shall act accordingly, until the dis-

ability be removed, or a President shall be elected.

The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a com-
pensation which shall neither be increased nor diminished during tlie

period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive

within that period any otiier emolument from the United States or any of

them.
Before he enters on the execution of his office, he shall take the fol-

lowing oath or affirmation:
*'I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the

office of President of the United States, and will, to the best of my ability,

preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States,"

Sec. 2. The President shall be commander in chief of the army and

navy of the United States, and of the militia of the several states, when
called into the actual service of the United States ; he may require the

opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the executive

departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective

offices, and he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardon for offenses

against the United States, except in cases of impeachment.
He shall have power, by and with the aclvice and consent of the

Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators present con-

cur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice of the Senate,

i-hall ap^joint ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of

the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the United States whose
appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be

established by law ; but the Congress may by law vest the api)ointment

of such inferior officers as they think proper in the President alone, in

the courts of law, or in the heads of departments.

The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may
happen during tiie recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which
shall expire at the end of their next session.

Sec. 3. He shall from time to time give to the Congress informstioD

of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such mea-

sures as he shall judge necessary and expedient ; he may on extraordinaiy
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iMscasions convene both houses, or either of them, and in case of disagree-

ment between them, with respect to the time of adjournment, hp may
adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper ; he shall receive

ambassadors and other public ministers; he shall take care that the laws be

iaiLhiuily executed, and shall commission all the officers of the United

States.

Sbo. 4. The President, Vice-President, and all ciril officers of the
United States, shall bo remoyed from office on impeachment for, and con
fiction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanoxs.

AUTICLE III.

SBCnON I. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested

in Supreme Court, and such inferior courts as the Congress may from
time to time ordain and establisli. The Judges, both of the Supreme and
inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and shall, at

stated times, receive for their services a compensation, wliich shall not be
diminbhed daring their continuance in office.

Sec. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and
equity, arising under this Constitution, the la^vs of the United States, and
treaties made, or which shall be made, under their authority ; to all cases

affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls ; to all cases of

admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United
States shall be a party ; to controversies between two or more states

;

between a state and citizens of another state ; between citizens of differ-

ent states ; between citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants
of diCTeretit states, and between aetata or the citizens thereof, and foreign
states, citizens, or subjects.

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consids,

and those in which a state shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have
original jurisdiction.

In all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall

liave appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions
and unaer such regulations as the Congress shall make.

Tlic trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by
jury ; and such trial shall be held in the state where the said crimes shall

have been committed ; but wlien not committed within any state, the
tiial shall be at such place or places as the Congress may by law have
directed.

Sbo. 8.
^
Treason against the United States shall consist only in levy*

ing war agunst them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid
and comfort. No person sliall be oonvicted of treason unless on the tes*

timony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession In open
court.

The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of treason
bat no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood,i or forfeiture

except during the life of the person attainted.

abticlb rv.

SfeocioK 1. Full faith and credit shall be givan in each state to the
poUie acts, reoords, and judicial proceedings of every otixer state. And
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the Confess mav, by general laws, prescribe the mfinner m which snch

acts, records, aiii procce(lin<:Cs sliall be proved, and tlie pffeet thereof.

Sf.c. 2. The citizens of culIi btutc shall be entitled to aii privileges

and iiuiuunities of citizens in the several states.

A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or other crime,

who shall flee from justice and be found in another state, shall, on demand
of the executiYe authority of the state from which he fled, be deUveicd
up, to be removed to the state havin{^ jurisdicTon of the erime.

No person lield to service or labor in one state, under the laws thereof

escapin<^ into anollier, shall, in conse(juenee of any law or re;:xulatioii

therein, be discharged from such service or labor, but shall be delivered

up on the claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due.

Sec. 3. New states may be admitted by the Congress into this Union;
but no new state shall be formed or erected within the jurisdic^tion of any
other state ; nor any state be formed by the junction of two or more states,

or parts of states, without the consent ot the legislatures of the states

concerned, as well as of the Congress.

The Conprress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful

rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property belon<;iii^

to the United States; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so constniea

as to prejudice any claims of the United States or of any particular state.

Sec. 4. The United States shall guarantee to every state in this

Union a republican form of c^overnment, and shall protect each of thcra

aijainst invasion, and on application of the Legislature, or of the Execu-

tive (when the Legislatuio can not be convened), against domestic vio-

lence.

Abticlb v.

The Congress, whenever two-tliirds of both houses shall deem it

necessary, shall propose amendment^) to this Constitution, or, on the ap-

plication of the Legislatures of two-thirds of the sereial states, shall cul
a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either case, diall be
valid to all intents and purposes <as part of this Constitution, when rati*

fied by the Legislatures of three fourths of the several states, or by con-

ventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratifi-

cation may be proposed by the Congress. Provided thai no amendment
which may be made prior to the vear one thousand eight hundred and

eight shall in any manner affect the first and fburth clauses in the ninth

section of the first article ; and that no state, without its consent, shall

be deprived of its equal sufi&age in tiie Senate.

Abticle VI.

All debts contracted and engagements entered into before the adop-

tion of this Constitution shall be as valid against the United States under

this Constitution as under the Confederation.

This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be

made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made,

under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the

land ; and the Judges in eveiy state shall be bound thereby, anything in

the Constitution or laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding.

The Senators and Kepresentatives before mentionedy and the mem-
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\im of the several state Legislatures, and all execuiiYe and judicial offi-

cers, both of the United States and of the several states, shall be bound
by oath or affirmation to support this ConBtitutioii ; but no religious test

shall ever be required as a qualification to auy office or public trust under
the United States.

Article YII,

Tiie ratification of the ConveiiLioas of nine states shall be sufficient

fi>r the establiehmeiit of this Constitation between the states so xatifj lag

the same.

Done in convention by the unanimous consent of the stales present, the

seventeenth day of Septenil)er, in the year oi our Lord one tliousand

seven hundred and eighty-seven, ana of the independence of the
United States of America the twelfth. In witness whereof we have
hereunto subscribed our names.

• GEO. WASHINGTON,
Pretident and Deputjffrom ^tfymta.

New Hampshire,
JOHK LaKOSOK,

Sfassachusetts.

Nathaniel Gobham,
HUFUS KlKG.

OoMueHeuL
Wm. Sam*l JOHKBOOr,
EOOSK Sbskman.

Delaware,

Geo. Read, •

John Dickinson,
JAGO. Broom,
Gunning Bedford, Jb.,

RlCUA&D Bassett.

Jakes M'Henby,
Danl. Carroll,
Dan. car St. Thos. Jsmifeb.

. New York,

Alexandeb Hamiiiion.

New Jen^*
WiL. Livingston,
Wm. Paterson,
David Bkeaeley,
Jona. Dayton.

Virginia,

John Blair,
James Mabison, Jb.

North Carolina*

Wm. Blount,
Hu. Williamson,
Rich'd Dobbs Spaioht.

Fenntyhania.
B. Franklin,
RoBT. Morris,
Thos. Fitzslmons,
James Wilson,
Thos. MmruN,
Geo. Clyxsb,
Jared IngersolLi
Gout. Mobbis.

South CaroUna.
J. Rutledge,
Charles Pinckney,
Chas. Cotesworth Pincknbt,
Pierce Butler.

Georgia.

William Few,
Abb. Baldwin.

WILLIAM JACKSON, SwreUtry.
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§

Abteolbs ts Anornos to and Aiisndatqbt of ten CaNnxromni
OP THB United States of Ahbkiga.

' Propo%ed by Congrem and ratified by the Lcgi.Matures of the severtU Uatei,

punuant to the fy^th article the origin<U Oonetitulion.

Abtiolb I.

> Congress shall make no law respectin;:^ an establishment cf relipon.

or prohibitiag the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedum ut

speech, or of the press; or the risht of the people peaceably to BsaemMft,

and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Articlp. it.

A well recrulatiMl militia ])einLj necessary to the security of a free

state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be iniringed.

Abtiolb III.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house vrithool

the const' lit of the owner, nor in time of war but in a manner to be pro-

scribed by law.
Article IV.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers
and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be vio-

lated ; and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause, supported In'

oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched

and the persona or things to be seized.
»

Abtiglb v.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamona
crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Orand Jury, except in

cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia when in actual

service in time of war or public danger; nor shall any person be subject

for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall

be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be

deprived of life, .liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor

shall private property be takeii for public use, without just compensatioii.

ARTfOLB VI.

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a

speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and district

wherein the crime shall havQ been committed, which district shall have

been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature snd
cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him;
to have compulsory process for o])tain!ng witnesses in his favor; and to

have the assistance of counsel for his defense.

Abticlb VII. '

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall ezeeed
twenlgr dollan« the tight of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no ftst
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tried by a jmy shall ho otherwise re-examined in any court of the United
States than according to tlie rules of the common law.

Abtiolb YIII.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor exces^iive fines imposed,
nor oniel and unusual punislunents inflicted*

A&TiuiA IX*

The enumeration, in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be
construed to deny or disparage otiiers retained bj the people*

Articij: X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the states respectively^

or to the people.

Abticlb XI.

The judicial power of the United States shall not V)e construed to

extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or prosecuted a^^aiust one
of the United States by citisens of another state, or by citizens or sub- '

jeots of any foreign state.

Article XII.

The Electors shall meet ia their respective states and vote by ballot

for President and Vice-President, one of whom, at lea>t, shall not be an
inhabitant of the same state with themselves ; th'e^' siiall name in their

ballots the person to be voted for as president, and m distinct bsllots the
person Toted for as Vice-President, and they shall make distinct lists of
all persons voted for ss President, and of all persons voted for as Vice-
President, and of the number of votes for each, wliif h list tliey shall sign

and certify, and transmit sealed to the scat of the government of the United
States, directed to the President of the Senate. The President of the

Senate shall, in presence of the Senate and House of Representatives,
open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted. The person
having the greatest number of votes for President shall be the President,
if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed

;

and if no person have such majority, then from the persons having the
highest number not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as

President, the House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by
ballot, the President. But in choosing the Pre^dent, the Yotes shall m
taken by States, the representation from each state having one vote; a
quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-
thirds of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to

a choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a Presi-

dent whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the
fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as
President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional disabili^ of
the President. The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-
President, shall be the Vice-President, if such number be the majority

of the whole number of electors appointed, and if no person have a mtgor-
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ity, then from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose

the Vice-President ; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thircU

of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the whole nnmfaer

shall be necessary to a choice. But no person constitutionally inelii^iWe

to the office of President shall he eligible to that of Vice-Presidentof tht

United States.

Abtigle XIII.

SsonoK 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a

punislimcnt for crime, whereof the par(y shall have been duly convicted,

shall exist within the United States, or any place suLyect to their juris-

diction.

Sec. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appro-

priate legislation.

Abtkjlb XIV.

Sbction 1. All persons bom or naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States, and
of the state wherein they reside. No state shall make or enforce any law:

which shall alu i(l;^'e the privile<:fcs or immunities of citizens of tlie United

States; nor shall any slate (h'pi ive any person of life, liberty, or property,

without due process of law, nur deny to any person within its jurisdiction

the equal protection of the laws.

Seo. 2. Representatiyes shall be appointed among the several states

according to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of pe>
'sons in each state, excluding Indians not taxed ; but when the right to

vote at any election fm- the choice of Electors for President and Vice-

President of tlie Uniud States, Representatives in Cofigrcss, the execu-

tive and judicial officers of a state, or the members of the Leijislat^ire

thereof, is denied to any of tiie male inhabitants of such stale, being

twenty-one years of age and citizens of the United States, or in anj vaj
abrid^d except for participation in rebellion or other crimes, the basis of

representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion wliich the num-
ber of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens

twenty-one years of a;^'e in such state.

Sec. ^^. No person shall be a Senator or Kt jircsentative in Congress,

or Elector of President and Vice-President, ui hold any ofiQce, civil or

military, under the United States, or xiudeT any state, who, having previ-

ously token an oath as a Member, of Congress, or as an officer of the

United States, or as a member of any steto Legislature, or as an execu-

tive or judicial officer of any stato to support the Constitution of the

United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion ncrainst the

same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may
by a vote of two-thirds of each house, remove such disability.

Sec. 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States autho^
ized by law, indnding debts incurred for payment of pensions and boun-

ties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be ques-

tioned. But neither the United States nor any stato sludl pay any debt

or obligation incurred in the aid of insurrection or rebellion acrainst the

United States, or any loss or emancii)ation of any slave, but such debts,

obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and void.
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Article XV.

Section 1. Tlie right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not

be denied or abridged by the United States, or by any State, on account of

race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
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Practical Rul5:s for Every Day Use.

Mow to find the gain or htt per cent, when the coet and selling price

Ofe given.

Rule.—Find the difference between the cost and selling price^ which

will be the gain or loss.

Annex two ciphers to the gain or loss, and divide it by the cost

prioe ; the result will be the gain or loss per cent.

Mow to change gold into eurreneg,

RlTliE.»MuUiply the given sum of gold by the price of gold.

ffow to change currency into gold.

Divide the amount in currency hy tlie price of gold-

JTow to find each partner 8 share <if the gain or lose in a copartnenhip

btuinesa.

Rule.—Divide the whole gain or lo6s by the entire stock, the quo-

tient will be the gain or loss per cent.

Multiply each partner's stock by this per cent., the result will be

each one's share of the gain or loss.

Sow tofmdgrou and net weight and price of hogt*

A ehort and ttmple methodforfinding the net weighty or price of hoge^

when ike groee weight or price i» given^ and vice verea.
Note.—It la generally i»ssmiu<l that tin- gross wr-i^ : : f !! diniliilMhed liy 1-5 <>r 20 p^r i**nt

of luelf glTM tite net weight, aud the net weight IncreiuMHl by a Qt 2& per cent. oC lta«lf «qiiaU tte

croM mrifbt

To find the net weight or grose price.

Multiply the given number by .8 (tenths.)

To find the fjroM weight or net price.

Divide llic given number by .8 (tenths.)

How to find the capacity of a yranari/, bin, or wagon-bed.

Rule.—Multiply (by short method) the number of cubic feet by

6308, and point off one decim;il place—the result will be the correct

nswer in bushels and tenths of a bushel.

For only an approximate answer^ multiply the cubic feet by and

point off one decimal place.

Mow to find the contente a corn-crib.

Rule.—^Multiply the number of cubio feet by 54, short method, or

(284)
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by 4i ordinary method, and point o£F OKB decimal place—the result will

be the answer in bushels.

Note.—In Mtfmatlng corn in Ut- . jir. the qualltjrand the time it Ti:i-> lif-eu criblxMt lutist Ix> taken

Into considenUoB, alooe corn will tbriiik; consiUenUily dariiig tlie WluUsr and &priug. This rul« generally liokli

good foreonmwMBMdat tlMtliiie It tocribbed* provMrt ItUioond andclMMi*

Mow to juid the wnUntB €f a cutem ^ tank.

Multiply the s(|uare of the mean diameter by the depth (all

m feet) and this product by 5681 (short method), and point off ONB
decimal place—the result will be the contents in barrels of 81i gallons.

Mow to find the eontenta qfa btarrel or eoik.

Rule.—Under the square of the mean diameter, write the length

(all in inches) in bbybbtizd order, bo that its UNITS will fall under the

TENS ; multiply by short method, and this product again by 430 ; point

off one decimal place, and the result will be the answer in wine gaUons*

Mow to meamre hoard*,

RmJL—^Multiply the length (in feet) by the width (in inches) and

divide the product by 12—^the result will be the contents in square feet.

How to measure scantlings^ joista^ planka^ hUU^ etc.

Rule.—Multiply the width, the thickness, and the lenjjth toij^ether

(the witltli and thickness in inches,and the length iu ieeL^, uud divide

the product by 12—tlie result will he square feet.

How to find till' )titinber of acres in a body of land.

RuLK.—.Multiply the Icngtli by the width (in rods), and divide the

product by IGO (carrvinj^ the division to 2 decimal places if there is a

reuiaimlci ) ; the result will be the answer in acres and liuudredlhs.

Wiien the opposite sides of a piece of land are of uuecpud length,

add them to^'ether and take one-half for the mean length or width.

How to find the number of square yards in a floor or wall.

Rule.—Multiply the length by the width or height (iu feet), and

divide the product by 9, the rcsidt will be square yards.

How to find the number of bricks required in a buildinff.

Rule.—Multiply the number of cubic feet by 22i.

The number of cubic feet is found by multiplying the length, height

nd thickness (in feet) together.

Bricks are usually made 8 inches long, 4 inches wide, and two inches

thick ; hence, it requires 27 bricks to make a cubic foot without mortar,

but it is generally assumed that the mortar fills 1-6 of the space.

Mow to find the number qfahinffUo required in a roqf.

Rule.—Multiply the number of square feet in the roof by 8, if the

shingles are exposed 4i inches, or by 7 1-5 if exposed 5 inches.

To find the number ofsquare feet, multiply the length of the roof by

twice the length of the rafters.
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To find the length of the rafters, at ONB-FOUBTH pitch, multiply the

width of the building by .56 (hundredths) ; at one-thtrd pitch, bj .6

(tenths) ; at two-fifths pitch, l)y .64 (hundredths) ; at one-half

pitch, by .71 (hundredths). This gives the length of the rafters from

the apex to the end of the wall, and whatever they are to project most be

taken into consideration.

NOTB.-By i< or H pltrh Is meant that tt)(> ap«sorC0IDb Of therooC lltOlMXoirK U**^*'^**'

^

bUlldlllir hielif^r th.-ui tli(> wallii or base of the rafters.

IIoiv to reckon the cost of hny.

Rule.—Multiply the number of pounds l)y half the price per ton,

and remove the decimal point three places to the left.

How to meanire grain.

Rule.—^Level the grain; ascertain the space it occupies in cubic

feet ; multiply the number of cubic feet by 8, and point o£F one place to

the left.

NOTB.—SxaetiMn reqtttm ttie Midltloii to vwvtj tbr«e bandrad bntheli ofone «itrmbmbsL

The foregoing rule may be used for finding the numberof gallons, by

multiplying the number of bushels by 8.

If the com in the box is in the ear, divide the answer by 2, to find

the number of bushels of shelled com, because it requires 2 bushels of est

com to make 1 of shelled com.

Rapid rvHtnffir meamrinff land without instruments.

In measuring land, the first thing to ascertain is the contents of any

given plot in square yards
; then, given the number of yards, find out the

number of rods and acres.

The most ancient and simplest measure of distance is a step. Now,

an ordinary-sized man can train liimsclt' to cover one yard at a stride, on

the avcrap^c, with sufiiciont accuracy for ordinary purposes.

To make use of this means of measurlnj^ distances, it is essential to

walk in a straight line ; to do this, fix the eye on two objects in a line

straight ahead, one comparatively near, the other remote ; and, in walk-

ing, keep these objects constantly in line.

Farmers and others hy adopting the following simple and ingenums «m-

trivanee^ may always carry with them the scale to constrtui a correct yard

measure.

Take a foot rule, and commencing at the base of the litUe finger d
the left hand, mark the quarters of the foot on the outer bordeia of the

left arm, pricking in the marks with indelible ink.

To find hoic manij rods in length will make an aere^ the width being given,

RJ3JJ&.—Divide 160 by the width, and the quotient will be the answer.
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How to find ihiB number of aere9 in anjf plot of Umd^ the number of rode
being given*

RuLB.^Divide the number of rods by 8, multiply the quotient by 6,

and remoye the decimal point two places to the left.

The diameter being given, to find the eireuntferenee*

Ruus.—^Multiply the diameter by 8 1-7.

Sow to find the diameter^ when the eireumferenee it given.

Rule.—Divide the circumference by 3 1-7.

To find how many aolidfeet a round stick of timber of the same thi<^

ness throuf/hout will contain when squared.

Rule.—Square half ihe diameter in inches, multiply by 2, multiply

by the length in feet, and divide the product by 144.

General rule for measuring timber^ to find the solid contents in feet.

Rule.—Multiply the depth in inches by the breadth in inches, and

then multiply by the length in feet, and divide by 144.

To find the number nffeet qf timber in tree$ with the bark on.

Rule.—Multiply the square of one-fifth of the cixemnferenoe in

inches, by twice the length, in feet, and divide by 144. Deduct 1-10 to

1-15 according to the thickness of the bark.

H'jirard s neto rule for computing interest.

Rule.—The reciprocal of the rate is the time for which the interest

on any sum of radney will be shown by simply removing the decimal

point two places to the left ; for ten times that time, remove the point

one place to the left ; for 1-10 of the same time, remove the point three

places to the left.

Increase or diminish the results to suit the time given.
HOTE.—Tbe rectprucikl uf tlie rale Is found by iuvertlns tbo rat« ; tliut 3 p«r cent, per moDtb, ln>

i«naA,tee«nc«]|«f ftBoalluOT 10 days.

. When the rate is expressed by one figure, always write it thus: 8-l»

thtee ones.

Bulefor converting Bnglith into Ameriean eurreneg.

Multiply the pounds, with the shillings and pence stated in dedmalSt

hy 400 plus the premium in fourths, and iHvide the product by 90.

U. S. GOVERNMENT LAND MEASURE.

A township—86 sections each a mile square.

A section--640 acres.

A quarter section, half a mile square—160 acres.

An eighth section, half a mile long, north and south, and a quarter

of a mile wide—80 acres.

A sixteenth section, a c^uarter of a mile square—40 acres.
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The sections are all numbered 1 to 3G, commencing at the north-east

comer.

The sections are divided into quarters, which aro named hy the

cardinal points. The quarters are divided in the same way. The de-

scription uf a forty acre lot would read : The south half of tlie west half of

the south-west quarter of section 1 in township 24, north of ran^e 7 west,

or as the case might be ; and sometimes will fall short and sometimes

overrun the number of acres it is supposed to contain.

The nautical mile is 795 4-5 feet longer than the common mile.

SURVEYORS' MEASURE.
7 92-100 inches make 1 link.

25 links " 1 rod.

4 rods ** 1 chain.

80 chains 1 mile.

Note.—A cliain is 100 links, equal to 4 rods or 00 feet.

Shoemakers furuierl}- used a subdivision of the inch called a barley-

corn ; three of which made an inch.

Horses are measured directly over the fore feet, and the standard of

measure is four inches—called a hand.

In Biblical and other old measurements, the term span is sometimes

used, which is a lergth of nine inches.

The sacred cubit of the Jews was 24.024 inches in length.

The commoxi cubit of the Jews was 21.704 inches in length.

A pace is equal to a yard or 86 inches.

A fathom is equal to 6 feet.

A league is three miles, but its length is variable, for it is strictly

speaking a nautical term, and should be three geographical miles, equal

to 8.45 statute miles, but when used on land, three statute miles are said

to be a league.

lu cloth measure an aune is equal to 14 yards, or 45 inches.

An Amsterdam ell is equal to 26.796 inches.

A Trieste ell is equal to 25.284 inches.

A Brabant ell is equal to 27.116 inobes.

HOW TO KEEP ACCOUNTS.

Every farmer and mechanic, whetber be does much or little business,

should keep a record of his transactions in a clear and systematic man-
ner. For the benefit of those who have not had the opportunity of ac-

quiring a primary knowledge of the principles of book-keeping, we here

present a simple form of keeping accounts which is easily comprehended,

and well adapted to record the business transactions of farmers, mechanics

and laborers.
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1875. A- n. JACKSON. Dr.

Jan. 10
tt 17

Foh. 4

March 8

8
« 13

27
April 9

May
u

July

0

G

24
4

To 7 bushels Wheat at $1.25
By shoeing span of Horses
To 14 bushels Oate at t .46

To 5 lbs. Butter at .25

Bv now Harrow ....>_-_-..._,..--«........
By sharpenitig '-2 I'Idws.

By new Double-Tree
To Cow and Calf
To half ton of Hay
By Cash
By repairing Corn-Planter,..,,..,... .....
To one Sow with Pigs

By Cash, to balance account

88 7o

G

1

18

0

i:

.30

,«),

00

^2 oO

18

05, $88

00
10
•>5

UO
75

15

05

1S7C. CASSA MASON. Dr.

Marob 21|By 3 days' labor at $1.2

May
ti

June
tt

July
a

Aug.
M

Sept.

21 To 2 Shoats at 3.00

23 To 18 bushels Corn at .45

1 By 1 month's Labor
iITo Cash

19 By 8da\V Mowing at $1.50

26|To 50 lbs. Flour

10To271b8. Meat ^...at$ .10

29'Bv 9 days' Harvesting at 2.00

12'Bv r, davs' Labor at 1.50

12iTo Casii

liTo Cash to balance aooount

8

10

0
Am

2

ou
10

00

70

20,00
1820

$G7 75

Cr.

25

12

75

00

00

1800
900

$67 75

INTEREST TABLE.
X SaatM BxttM won xioanLAXKLr COMFOTtlfO

LraoTB or
IHTBUXT AT AVV OlVBX rRR CnT. VOB ANT

principal (MnonntofmonMr St Interest) bf tke Urns nduod to dayt-, ttieu ai

btatnecl liy dlvUlMatO (tbe namber m dAjre In Uw iMmeei year) by iho per
)hm* oMoinad wtUbe tha reoaired Intercet.

>fultlplvtbe
by the quotimt ot „ r
uaAUuqtiOtimU tkua oMoinad wUlSe cbe required

ILLVVTBATIOir.

Beqalre Uie tntercst of $468.80 for one month and (>lRtice«>n lUys at 6 i>cr cent. A ii

Intelgw month is 30 days; on<i month and eighteen davn equal 48 days. S4(>'j-50 multl-
pllwl liT .49 jrlvM f iv'a 0000, 3'V><llvldod bv fi *Mn» p<t cent, of lnt<>rf!«l » Klres 60, and
iiK•^(X)00 aivld<'<l i>v t>i) u 1

I i::v vo I tti- e\ I
' liif' rr t, whlc'i is M.70. If tfi" r.i"-- of

IntiTott In thfl aSovfl p\:impl w 12 per ornt.. wo would divide tbe|S38.0000 by 80 6)300
(»»N~an.«f :i60 lUvlflcd I v 1-2 i::v. s 30 i; If 4 |>*r <^nt.. we wooM dlTldB by ItS p«r

vide this iirmluct
per etut, ot Intereet,

185 '00

c«nt^ by 45: and in llko maiiHcr fur any other per cent. (>0/«2i3.O0oO($3.70
180

•IJO

Ho

MISCELLANEOUS TABLE.
12 units, or tlilri»f"i, 1 I>oieri.

It dczen. 1 Uross.
JO ttUogiW 1 Score.

196 pounds, 1 narr^l of Flour.
300 pounds, 1 Barrel of I'ortuM poondak 1 FlrlUii«l Butter.

24 Rlipcts of paper. 1 Quire.
SM> quires pan«r 1 Retuii. ^ . . ^
4 ft:Wide, 4 1\ htgh, end 6 IC tons^ 1 Cofd
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NAMES OF THE STATES OF THE UNION, AND THEIR SIGNIFICATIONS.

Virginia.—The oldest of the States, was so callerl in lionor of Queen
Elizabeth, the "Virgin Queen," in whose reign Sir Walter Raleigh made
his first attempt to colonize that region.

Florida.—Ponce de Leon landed on the coast of Florida on Easter

Sunday, and r;illed the country in comniemoratioii of tlic day, which was
the Pasqua Florida of the Spaniards, or Feast of Flowers."

Louiaiana was called after Louui the Fourteenth, who at one time

owned that section of the countiy.

Alabama was so named hj the Indians, and signifies ** Here we Rest."

Mimssippi is likewise an Indian name, meaning Long River.*'

ArhansM^ from Kansas, the Indian word for smoky water.** Its

prefix was really arr, the French word for " bow.**

The CaroUnas were originally one tract, and were called **Carolana,**

after Charh s the Ninth of France.

Gcorfjia owes its name to George the Seoond of England, whohrat
established a colony there in lTt^2.

Tenna^nee is the Indian name for the "River of the Bend,** t.e., the

Mississippi which forms its western boundary.

Kentucky is the Indian name for *^ at the head of the river.**

Ohio means beautiful ;
*' Jotpo, drowsy ones ;

** MinnetotOf cloudy

water,** and TFtMonstn, wild-nishing channel.*'

Illinois is derived from the Indian word Ulini, men, and the French

suffix ot«, together signifying "tribe of men.*'

Mirhi;ian was called l)y the name given tlie lake, jJ«A-MV'tr, which was

so styled from its fancied resemblance to a fish trap.

Missouri is from the Indian word " muddy," which more properly

applies to the river that Hows tliroui^di it.

Oregon owes its Indian name also to its principal river.

Cortes named California.

Mamachmetts is the Indian for " Tlie country around the great hills.'*

Connecticut^ from the Indian Quou-Hih-ta-Cut, signifying "Long
lliver.'*

Maryland^ after Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles the First, of

£ngland.

New Y'>rk was iiaiTied by the Duke of York.

PennxiiJvania means "Pena's woods, ' and was 80 called after Wiiliam

Penn, its orignal owner.
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Pelaware after Lord De La Ware.

New Jersey^ so called in honor of Sir George Carteret, who was
Governor of the Island of Jersey, in tlie Biitisli Channel.

Maine was called after the province of Maine in France, in compli-

ment of (4ueen Henrietta of England, who owned that province.

Vermont^ from the French word Vert Mont, signifying Green

Mountain.

New Sampthire^ from Hampshire connty in England. It was
fonnerly called Laoonia.

The little State of Rhode Idand owes its name to the Island of

Rhodes in the Mediterranean, which domain it is said to greatly

resemble.

Texas is the American word for the Mexican name hy which all that

section of the country was called before it was ceded to the United States.

POPULATION OF THE
^ UNITED STATES.

<TATK-i AND TERRITOBIK.S.

Ai.ti>>>iii 1.

AftaasM
CaUfornl*

y;c'rl.l:i.

Ksa»M
Kentucky »
Laulilktia
JtoJDf
JIarylMd
MiVvirh UMCtS*. .*• ****.«.4. ..•«.. ••.....*• •

MMiigan...

IDMittlpBL..

Kebrxika.
XeraiU
Ntv Hamptblfw

V4jr»*« • • ••••^••^••••••••**«« •••••• •

J«*w York.
XorthCaroUM...
Ohia .

Oitfoo

Rbodelaiao^i
ikmtbCaraltia....
Tmdcwm

Total StUM..

Total
Population.

996. 99S
4M.471

l§7.74f

.«l.o..

90.894
1.4S7.351
1,1H4.(>59

i.rji •,'»5

42.4»1
31 H :U)n

4.3S-J.7:>9
l.OT 1.861
2,6ti.V^()0

90.MS
3.521.791
«17.3,M
70S.606

1.25H..V.»0
8 1 H.579
3:»0.551

1.22.M6H
44..',014

1.0.')4 »i7i»

11:1

89.M4
14.181

131.700
1 1.099
2t •..')•»:>

91. HTJ
Htt.7H6
23.955
9.118

449,780

POPULATION OF FIFTY
PRINCIPAL CITIES.

Cities.

Nbw York* ^« •

Philadelphia, Pa
Brook Ifn, N. T.
8t. Louis. Mo
Clllratr... Ill

I'. il ; I !iii.rf, Mil
ISosioa. Mass
CInetiiiiati. Ohio...
New Orleans. La.

.

ftao Frandaco, cal.
Baffalo. N.T
Waihlngton 1>. C.
Newark. N.J
Louisville. Kv
CI«T«lan<l. Ofilo...
FIttabarR. Fa
Jersey City. N. J ..

Detroit. Jiich
.MIIw;mki**», Wit, .

Alb;iiiv. N. Y
ProvUh'iicc, it. 1...
Rochester, ». Y
Allegheny. Pa. r.

Richmond. Va
New Haren. Conn.
Ch;irleston. 8. C...
Indianapolis. Ind..
Troy, N. V.
Bjrraenae, n. Y....
woreMter. Maaa..
Lowell. Maas
Memphlt. Tenn
Cnmhrldife. Mass...
Il:infi)r>l. Conn
Hcrantun, l*a

BeailiaK. Pa
pacefeon, N. J
Kanaas City, Mo....
MoliiK Ala.,
To|«>ili>. Ohio
rortl iml. .Ml-

Coluuii'us, Ubiu.....
Wllmlnfton. Del....
Dayton. Ohio
Lawrence. Mass. ...

.

Utica, N. Y ,

(|if»rl*»«fown. Mass
.Siivaiiiiitii. *\'A

Lynii, Ma»a
Pall BlTer.MsM...

^^UaBon.

942.292
B74.022
896.099
810. 8«4
2»H 977
2«7.;!r)4

St50.52«

1 19 473
117,711
li)!». 199
10.^.0.'•)9

lUU. 753m
79. .57 7
71.440
69.422
68.904
62,386
B3.180
51 0 IS
.V»,KJO
4s.9ja
4»< ^44
46.465
48.081
41.105
40.928
40 2'.'6

89.ti34
87. ISO
35.092
83,930
83.579
8-2.2fiO

3J,0:U
31.581
31.413
11.274
9.841
9.478

8H.235

1km
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POPULATION OF THE DNITED STATES,

HTATBR AKO
TBBIITTORII!^.

Stitte*.

Alaliaiiia
Arkwiau
Cnllfornla
Connect icaL
l)(l.iwnre.
Fluiidfi
Georglx
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
JI;ilu.-

>l;iry laiKl

Ma-Hsaeliiiselts..
Michigan*
Minnesota
Minltslppl
Mlfuouri
N«*ltra<tka
>'eva<la
New Hami>Khiru.
New .|pr»ey ,

New Vork
KprCIt CMTOlltia.

ONgoa

Area In
square
Ml lea.

4 674
S.ISU

5!«.-^68

SH.IKK)
A3.4IO
3i.H09
5S.i)i:)

37.*>
41,341,
31. #76
11,IH4
7,H<M»

:>ti.i.")i

83,531
47.156
B.V350
7.V9C5

ii.i.ono

8.320
47.UOO
50.704
39,064
9iM*

I'OPlI.ATIf».'«.

187V.

484.471
560,*J47
M7,4M

187.74fi
1.1»».109
-.'.539.891

1.«S«».687
1.191.71>-'
3ftl,399

1, V.'l.Oll
7iJ6.915
636.915
780.894

!. 457.3.11
1,1H4.0.%9
439.706
82 T.922

1.7:41.295
123.993
42.491

318.300
906,096

4.382.759
1.071.361

tsrs.

Mtle:i
R. IC
1872.

1.3.V).544
528.n4f>

1.671
85,

1.013
8211

227
460

2,1 OH
.\904
3.529
3.K1O
1

1.651,912
1.334.031
698.429

246.280
S2.540

1.086.502
4,705,808

1,123'
539

§20
1.600
2.23.'>

1.612
990

2.58(t
82H
593
'59(1

1.205
4.470
1.190

lt)9

> Lut census of mehlcan lakco In 1874.

«ATSS AMP

St<tU4.
r«>nn»ylvaula...
Kliud* lalAtMLt.
houth CaroltnA.
Tennessee
Texas
VlTUOIlt
VlivtnU
WeitVirKinla...
Wisconsin

ArcM lu
Muur*
Hllai.

POPCLATION.

18m

46.000
1,306

29.:i8r.'
•t5.(ji)w

10.21,'
40, '104

23.IH)0
53.924

8,.521,791
217,353
705,606;

1,258,520
818.579
3MI.551

l,22.'j.l03
442.014

1.054.670

1875.

2.s.s.2;irii

9J5.14.'),

Total StaUt 1,950.171 38.113,853

TerrUorU*,
\

Arlsona 113,916
I
(oiorada I 104..VM)
l>akot.-» 147,490
1 > 1 St. of CollllBbla. 60
Malm. 90.932
MtMiUna. 148.776
NewMexUo 121.801
Ulad 80 056'

Wy-)mHig f 93.1071

9.668
S9.864
14.181

181.700
14.999
80.595
91.874
8ti.78f»

2;i.n.').'>

«,! IH

18TS.

5.113

1.201
i..viO

67.^
1.45)0

4fl.>

i.7-':i

09,58;

'96k

37S

498

Tutai Trmtoriet, J*85.n32i 4 4-,'. 711 » .... 1.86A

AsgregaM of 0. &. S,»l&>803'S8.fi5^B89l ' 60,8Sft
• Inelodotf IB tho Ballroaa Kltaog*^ XftrylaiML

PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD;
Population and Abba.

CouvTRiaa.

riiln.T..

t

Jt U^.ll Jl . f*^»**»ta|4«*» «»a»f t«« >-

I
-
II 1u <\ 8t«tC« Wltil AlMM.

.

iniucj ,

AtiatrtAitnd Hangvy
Japan.
( ; I i-Ai lirltmla md IroUnd.
(>i'iman BnHlro
U;llV
.Spulii

Itrazll
TiirKcv ,

.

Moxlfo
SvvMlrfi ami Norway
iVrsia.
]W>l);liiui,...
iiikViU'la. «

I'lirtiiRal...
UxlUnul

CUill
SwItserUiMl.
rem
Bolivia.
AJriivmttiie liecubllo.
Wurtcini'iii);
1)*iuii:irk. ..

Yeiieziicla
Ila<l«D.
Otw<«* ,„„.....,
Utiati'maUi

,

K' liatliir.

.

B«ne.

Fqpolatloa.

liberl*
.S ui .*^;i)vuiUir...,,„.
lliiyil

\ l<-ar:iKua
I'l iiKiiay..

ilumlur'ait
Sun Dowlago.......

SBaff.*:;::::::::

i,500 OQO
i. HI 7.1m
l.92.'>.400

4l»i,

22H
HI
.IS, •>,">, i>>Mt

3H.4ti<».,H. lU

35.mi4.4tH>
:m.T.h.'..;hk)

3I.H17,nw>
:;v,90<l.u<j2

27.4:jy.y2l
l«i r.42.u<h)
l(J (H).>.i)(.0

l(i,4ri3.l)<U»

l<.l7J.mMi
.'>.4-'l ."iOO

.

3.ftHK.;j0<»

3,lKMt.0»)(»

2, 00* t (KM)
2.<;r.9. IiK)

2..VK>,00i)
SLO^W.OOO
l.H12.(WK)
LHlR-'iOO
1.7H4.70O

1,4»)I.40«)
1.4.'i7.9<Ht

l.lHO.OitO
1.30<t.(H)0
1.0(H).(H)0

82.{. 1W
7l8.0<Mt
l>(H).(>(H»

.')r2.(HH)

3M),(HH)

a.v».*MH)
l:|ti.O«Mt

l«)5.0lW

D«teof
Ouuos.

m1871
IK 70
lHt><i

1 8ny
1M71
im;i
1H7I
1H7I
IS67

1»70
1H70
1

1_
S8

1870
1K70

1H70
1H71

I8*>9m
iHii
I8TO
1871

'lS7i

iH7i
1«T1

isVi
1871
l5i71

1870

S'lti.Tro

8,741.846
4,B77,4:J2
J<.0<M.7TH
,'.MI.18f<4
2o»,oyi
240 :i48
14!i,ait9

121,:J15
lbi(.2n7
11.8.847
I9.'>.775

:4.25;il)29
t.72,h21
7<"'1..^2()

292,871

\m I kip
1868 I 84.4§4

12.680
.S.'-.T.1.'»7

132.fi 16
1.V992

171.838
4M7..r21
671,848

7.r>3;i

14.7'>3
3Jj8.2.38

llil.W
4<i,K79

218,928
63.787
2, 9fi»
9.57fi

7.335
10.20ri
58.171
611.722
17.092

lii1i;t1iltMlit>

lit Sciiiarc

Mila.

81.605
7.888

Capitam.

Hokln
t.<>rii)<Mt

.><i ivit r^tMirg...
\V:ishlti^t01| .....
I'arls
v'ieoiui..
Ywltlo. . .,

l.oluloli . .

Il«'rllii ,

Udiii*'
Ma<lii<l
Kn> .!aii''lr(i

i •inHlaiiUiiOpte ..

Mexico
Stockholia...
Tflu'raii.. ,..
UriuMMfU
MttateH
LttbOB
If:)){i|i-

I(<>|;(.>t.i.

SiktitiaKo
llt*ru«
I.licia

CI1 iu]iiL^j|,n>......

Itut'uon A7nM».>.
Sliilt>;:irt

roiMinliaKoa.
rwiiiocis
('ariaralie
\!h«i
Guatemala
Oulto
.\sunrlou
DariiiHt.vlt
.Moiii'ovlii
.Sill .Salvador
Tort ail

Maiia^^iia
Mi>nl<? Vuleo.
c'oniayafru*..
.San l>omJBgO....M..
.Sail .lo»u,.

Boiiolnla.
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ABSTRACT OF IOWA STATE LAWS.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTES.

Upon negotiable bills, and notes payable in this State, grace shall be allowed

aoooraing to the law merchant All the above mentioned paper falling doe on
Sunday, jN^ew Year's Day, the Fourth of July, Christmaa, or any day appointed

or recommended by the President of the I'nited States or the Governor of the

St;itt\ ns a (lay of fast or thanksgiving, shall be deemed as dno on the day pre-

vious. No dett iisc can l)c made against a negotiable instruiuent (assigned before

due) in the hands of the assignee without notice, except fraud was used in

obtaining the same. To hold an indorser, due diligence most be used by suit

•gainst me maker or his representative. Notes payable to person named or to

order, in order to absolutely transfer title, must be indor8e<l ])y the payee.

Notes payaMe to bearer may be transferred by delivery, and whvn so payable,

every indorser thereon is held as a .guarantor of payment, unless otherwise

expressed.

In computing interest or discount 'on negotiable instmments, a month shall

be considered a calendar month or twelfth of a year, and for less than a month,
a day aball be figured a thirtieth part of a month. Notes only bear interest

nhen so exprcBMd; bat after due, they draw the legal interest, even if not

stated.

INTEREST.

The legal rate of interest is six per cent. Parties may agree, in writing,

on a rate not exceeding ten per cent If a rata of interest greater than ten

per cent, is contracted for, it works a forfeiture of ten per cent, to the school

fund, and only the principal sum can be recovered.

DESCENT.

The personal property of the decea-se<l (except (1) that necc^<arv for pay-

ment of debtti and expenses of admiuistraiion
; (2) property set aj)art to widow,

as exempt firom execution ; (3) allowance by court, if necessary, of twelve

months* support to widow, and to children under fifteen yean of age), including

life insurance, descends as does real estate.

One-third in value (absolutely) of all estates in real property, pos?essc<l by
hu.sband at any time during marriafre, which have not been sold on execution

or other judicial sale, and to whicli the wife has matle no relinquishment of her

right, sh&U be set apart as her property, in fee simple, if she survive him.

(293)
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294 ABSTRACT OF IOWA STATE LAWS.

The same share shall be set apart to the snrviving husband of a deceased

wife.

Tlio widow's >li;iro rnnnot 1«' MfTocted by any will of her husbaiiil's, unless

she consents, in writing thereto, within six months after notice to her of pro*

visions of the will.

The provisions of the statutes of descent apply alike to surviving husband
or surviving wife.

Suhject to tho above, the remaining estate of which the decedent died

siezcd, shall in absence of other arrangements by will, descend

First. To his or her children and their descendants in equal pa-**: the

descemlants of the decea^sed child or grandchild taking the shfli^c ol" their

deceased parents in equal shares among them.

Second. Where there is no child, nor descendant of each child, and no
widow or surviving husban<l, then to tlie parents of tiie deceased in e<jual parts;

the surviving parent, if either be dead, taking the whole; and if there is no
parent living, then to the brothers and sisters of the intestate and their descend-

ants.

Third. When there is a widow or survivin^j husband, and no child or chil-

dren, or descendants of the same, then one-half of the estate shall descend to
'such widow or surviving husband, absolutely; and the other half of the estate

shall descend as in other cases wliere there is no widow or surviving busbandt
or child or children, or descendants of the same.

Fourth. If tliere is no child, parent, brother or sister, or descendants of
either of them, then to wife of intestate, or to her heirs, if dead, according to

like rules.

F0h, If any intestate leaves no child, parent, brother or sister, or de-

scendants of eitiier of them, and no widow or surviving husband, and no child,

parent, hrotlier or sister (or descendant of either of them) of such widow or
surviving husband, it shall escheat to the State.

WILLS AND ESTATES OF DECEASED I'EUSONS.

No exact form of words are necessary in order to make a will good at law.
Every male person of the age of twenty-one years, and every female of the age
of eiirhteen years, of sound mind and ineuiory. can make a valid will : it must
be in writing, signed by the testator, or by some one in his or her presence, and
by his or her express direction, and attested by two or more competent trit>

nesses. Care should be taken that the witnesses are not interested in the will.

Inventory to be made by executor or administrator within fifteen days from
date of letters testamentary or of administration. Executors' and administra-

tors' compensation on amount of personal estate distributed, ami for proceeds of
sale of real estate, five per cent, for first one thousand dollars, two and one-half

per cent, on overplus up to five thousand dollars, and one per cent, on overplus

above five thousand dollars, with such additional allowance as shall be reasona-

ble for extra services.

Witliin ten dai/s af^er the receipt of letters of administration, the executor

or administrator shall give such notice of appointment as the court or clerk shall

direct.

Claims (other than preferred) must be filed within one year ihereaflker, are

forever bured, wnleu we elaiin ia pending in the District or Supreme Court, or
unfen peotW eireumttaneee entitle the claimant to equitable rdief.
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Claims are classed and payalle in the following order:

1. Expenses of administration.

2. Ezpenaes of l&Bt sicknefB and fnneral.

3. Aliowance to widow and children, if made by the court.

4. Debts prefinred under laws of the United States.

5. Public rates and taxes.

6. Claims filed within six months nftcr the fint publication of the notice

given by the oxecutors of their appointment.

7. AH other debts.

8. Legacies.

The award, or propertv iirhich must be set apart to the widow, in her own
right, by the exeotttor, includes all penH>nal property which, in the handci of th«»

deoenwd, as head of a fiunily, would have been exemptfrom exeeutian,

TAXES.

The owners of personal property, on the first day of Jannair of each year,

and the owners of real property on the first day of November of each year, are
liable for the taxes thereon.

The following property is exempt from taxation, viz.

:

1. The property of the United States and of this State, including univer-

sity, afrricultural, college and school hinds and all property leased to the State;

pmperty of a county, township, city, inror|)orated town or school district whon
litvoied entirely to the public use and nut held for pecuniary profit; public

grounds, including all places for the burial of the dead; lire engines and ail

implements for extinguishing fires, with the grounds used exdnsively for their

bnildingi and iist the meetings of the fire companies; all public libraries,

gjpoonds and buildings of literary, scientific, benevolent, agricultural and reli-

!jiou<< institutions, and Hocieties devoted solely to the appropriate objects of these

institutions, not exceeding G40 acres in extent, and not leased or otherwise useil

with a view of pecuniary profit; and all proijcrty leased to agricultural, charit-

able institutions and benevolent societies, and so devoted during the tenn of such '

Wtte; provided, that all deeds, by whifih such property is hSd, shall be duly
filed for record before the property therein described shall be omitted from the
utesnnent.

2. The books, papers and apparatus belonging to the above institutions;

wed solely for the purposes above contemplated, and the like property of sta-

ifents in any such institution, used for their education.

Money and credits belonging exclusively to such institutions and devoted
i»olely t ) sustaining them, but not exceeding in amount or income the sum pre-
icribed by their charter.

4. Animals not hereafter specified, the wool shorn from sheep, lielonirin^; to

the person giving the list, his farm produce harvested within one year previous
to the listing

;
private libraries not exceeding three hundred dollars in value;

family pictures, kitchen fiimiture, beds and bedding requisite for each fiunily,

^ weving apparel in actual use, and all food provided for the family ; but no
Person from whom a compensation for board or lo<lging is received or expected,
« to be considered a member of the family within the intent of this clause.

•3. The polls or estates or both of persons who. by reason of age or infirm-

itjr, may, in the opinion of the Assessor, be unable to contribute to the public
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296 ABSTRACT OF IOWA STATS LAWS.

revenue; soch opinion and tho fiust upon whieb it is biaed being in all oases

reported to the Board of Eqoaliiation bj the Aseeeaor or any other petson, and
sabject to reversal by them.

6. The furming utensils ofany person who makes his livelihood hj farming,

and the tools of any mechanie, not in either case to exceed three hundred dollais

in value.

7. Governmotit lands entered or located or lands |)ur( liased frotn thi< State,

should not be taxed for the ^ear iu whicli tlio eiitrj, lucutiuu ur purchabe is

made. ^
There is also a suitable exemption, in amount, for planting fruit trees or

forest trees or hedges.

Where buildings are destroyed by fire, tornado or other unavoidable casu-

alty, after being assessed for the year, the Board of Supervisors may rebate

taxes f)r that year on the property destroyed, (f same has not ht^'-n old for
taxes, and if said tari'St have not been delinqufnt for tJiirty days at the time of

destruction of the pro})erty, and the rebate shall be allowed for such loi^ only

as is not covered by insurance. " *

All other property is subject to taxation. Every inhabitant of full age and
sound mind shall assist the Assessor in listing all taxable property of which
he is the owner, or which he controls or manages, either as agent, guardian,

father, husband, trustee, executor, acoounting officer, partner, mortgagor or
lessor, mortgagee or lessee.

Road beds of railway corporations shall not be assessed to owners of adja-

cent property, butehall be considered the property of the conipanics for pur-

poses of taxation ; nor shall real estate used as a public highway be assessed

and taxed as part <^ adjacent lands whence the same was taken for such public

purpose.

The property of railway, telegraph and express companies shall be listed

and assessed for taxation as the property of an individual "would be listed and
assessed for taxation. Collection of taxes made as in the cju^e of an individual.

The Township Board of Equalization shall meet first Monday in April of
each year. Aj>i)onl lies to the Circuit Court.

The County Board of E'j;i1ization (the Board of Supervisors) meet at their

regular session in .June of cat K year. Appeal lies to the Circuit Court.

Taxes become delinquent February 1st of each vear, payable, without

interest or penalty, at any time before March 1st of each year.

Tax sale is hdd on first Monday in October of each year.

Redemption may be made at .any time within three years after date of sale,

by paying to the County Auditor the amoutU of sale, and twenty per centum of
such amount immediately added as penajti/. with ten per cent, interest per
avnn)ii on the whole amount thus made from tlio day of sale, and also nil sn!)-

sequent taxes, interest and costs paid by purchaser alter March 1st of each

year, and a similar penaUy of twenty per centum added as before, with ten per

cent, interest as before.

If neitke has been given, by purchaser, of the date at which the redemption

is limited, the cost of same is added to the redemption money. Ifinety days*

notice is required, by the statute, to be published by the purchaser pr holder of
certificate, to terminate the right of redemption.
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JURISDICTION OF COURTS
DISTRICT COURTS

have jurisdiction, general and original, both civil and criminal, except in such

cues where Gireiut Courts have exclusiTe jurisdiction. District Courts have

€xehm»e superwtion over oonrts of Justices of the Peace and Magistiatea, in

criminal matters, on appeal and writs of error.

CIRt'UIT COURTS

have jurisdiction, general and original, with the District Courts, in all civil

actions and special proceedings, and exclusive jurudiction in all appeals and

writs of error finom inferior courts, in civil matters. And exehuwt jwiMdietion

in matters of estates and general prohate business.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

have jurisdiction in civil matters where 31^*^ ^>i' less is involved. By consent

of parties, the jurisdiction may be extended to an amount not exceeding §30U.

They have jurisdiction to try and determine all public offense less than felony,

committed within their respective counties, in which the fine, by law, does not

exceed $100 or iht impmanment tkir^ day9,

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

Action for injuries to the porsnn or reputation; for a stutute penal^; and
to enforce a mechanics' lien, must be brouglit in two (2) years.

Those against a public ollioer within three (3) years.

Those founded on unwritten contracts; for injuries to property ; for relief

on the ground of fraud; and all other actions not otherwise provided for, within

five (5) years.

Those founded on written contracts; on judgments of any court (except

those provided for in next section), and for the recovery of real property, witliin

ten (10) years.

Those founded on judgment of any court of rocord in the United States,

within twenty (20) years.

All above limits, except those for penalties and forfeitures, are extended in

fovor of minors and insane persons, until one year after the disability is removed
—time during which defendant is a non-resident of the State shall not be
include<l in computing any uf the above j>eriods.

Actions for the recovery of real property, sold for non-payment of taxes,

must he brought within five years afmr the Treasurer's Deed is executed

and recorde<l, except where a minor or convict or insane person is the owner,

and they shall be allowed five years after disability is removed, in which to

bring action.

JURORS.

All qualified electors of the State, of good moral character, sound judgment,
and in full possession of the senses olf hearing and seeing, are competent jurors
in their respective counties.

United States officers, practicing attorneys, physicians and clergymen,

acting professors or teachers in institutions of learning, and persons disabled by
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bodily infirmitj or over sixty-five jears of age, are exempt from liability to act

as jurors.

Any person may be excused from servine on a jury when his own intenstB

or the public's will be materially ii\jured by nis attendance, or when the state of

his health or the death, or sickness of his fiunily requires his absence.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
was restored b^ the Seventeenth GrenenJ Assembly, making it optionil with

the jury to inflict it or not

A MARRIED WOMAN
may convey or incumber real estate, or interest therein, belon^ng to her; may
control the same or contract with reference thereto, as other persons may con-

vey, encumber, control or contract.

She may own, acquire, hold, convey and devise property, as her hufibaod

mav.
llor husband is not liable for civil injuries committed by her.

She may convey property to her husband, and he may convey to her.

She may constitute her husband her attorney in &ct.

exemptions' FROM EXECUTION.
A resident of the State and head of a family may hold the following prop-

erty exempt from execution : All wearing apparel of nimsclf and family kept for

actual use and suitable to the condition, and the trunks or other receptacles neo-

essary to contain the same; one musket or rifle and shot-gun; all private

libraries, family Bibles, portraits, pictures, musical instruments, and paintings

not kept for the purpose of 8ale ; a seat or pew occupied by the debtor or liis

family in any house of public worship ; an interest in a public or privat<> Ituryinir

ground not exceedin<i one acre; two cows and a calf; one liorse. unless a liur:«e

is exempt aa hereiaalter provided ;
tifty bheep and the wool therefrom, and the

materials manu&ctured froiA said wod ; six stands of bees ; five bogs 9miA all

pigs under six months ; the necessary food for exempted animals for six months

;

all flax raised from one acre of ground, and manufacture? tlu rcfrom; one bed-

stead and necessary bedding for every two in the family ; all cloth manufactured

by the defendant not exceeding one hundred yards; household and kitchen fur-

niture not exceedinr^ two hundred dollars in value ; all spinning wheels and

looms ; one sewing machine and other instnimenti;; of domestic laber kept for

actual use ; the necessary provisions and fuel for the use of the family for six

months ; the proper tools, instruments, or books of the debtor, if a former,

medumic, surveyor, clergy man, lawyer, physician, teacher or profossor; the

horse or the team, consisting of not more than two horses or mules, or two yokes
of cattle, and the wagon or other vehicle, with the proper harness or tackle, by

th'.' use of which the debtor, if a physician, public officer, farmer, teamster or

other laborer, habitually earns his living ; and to the debtor, if a printer, tiiere

hiiali also be exempt a printing press and the types, furniture and material nec-

essary for the use of such printing press, and a newspaper oflioe to the value of
twelve hundred dollars ; the earnings of such debtor, or those of his fomily, at

any time within ninety days next preceding the levy.

Persons unmarried and not the head of a family, and non-residents, have

exempt their own ordinary wearing apparel and trunks to contain the same.
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There is also exempt, to a liciul of a family, a homestead, not exceeding fortj

acres; or. if inside city limits, one-half acre with improvements, value not

hniited. The homestead is liable for all debts ciuiiraeted prior to its aei|iiisition as

sucli, and U subject to mechanics' liens for work or material iurnislied fur the satue.

An article, otherwise exempt, is liable^ on execution, for the purchase

money thereof.

^fhere a debtor, if a head of a fiunily, has started to leave the State, he shall

hsTe exempt only the ordinary wearing apparel of himself and &mily, and
other property in addition, as he may seleo^ in all not exceeding seventy-five

dollar? in value.

A policy of life insurance shall inure to the separate use of the husband or

wife and childi*en, entirely independent of his or her creditors.

£STaAYS.
An unbroken animal shall not be taken np as an estray between May 1st

And Kovmnber 1st, of each year, unless the samo be found within the lawful

enclosure of a liouscholder, who alone can take up such animal, unless some
other person L'ivcs liini notico of the fact of .such animal c iiiiing on his |)lace

;

and if he tail>, within live days thereafter, to tjike up such estray, any other

householder of the township may take up such estray and proceed with it na if

taken on his own premises, provided he shall prove to the Justice of the Peace
SQch notice, and snail make affidavit where such estray was taken up.

Any swine, sheep, goat, horse, neat cattle or other animal distrained (for

dama;;e done to one's enclosure), when the owner is not known, shall be treated

U an c>tray.

Within live d:iys after taking up an estray, notice, containing a full descrip-

tion thereof, shall be posted up in three of the most public places in the town-

ihip; and in ten days, the person taking up such estmy shall go before aJustice
of the Peace in the township and make oath as to where sooh estray was taken
op, and that the marks or brands have not been altered, to his knowled^. The
(Stray shall then be i^praised, by order of the Justice, and the appraisement,

•lescription of the size, age, color, sex, marks and brands of tlie estray shall be

eTit<>re<l by the Justice in a book kept for that purpose, and ho shall, within ten

days thereafter, ^end a certified copy thereof to the County Auditor.

When the appraised value of an estray does not exceed five dollars, the

Justice need not proceed inrther than to enter the description of the estray on
lii> hook, an<l if noowner appears wltliin six months, the property shall vest in

the finder, if he has complied with the law and paid all costs.

Where appraised value of estrny exceeds five and is less than ten dollars, if

no owner appears in nine itionths, the finder has the property, if he has com-
phe<l with tiie law and paid costs.

An estray, legally taken up, may be used or worked with care and
noderation.

If any person nnlawfuUy take up an estray, or take up an estray and fiiil to

comply with the law regarding estrays, or use or work it contrary to above, or
work It before having it appraised, or keep such estray out of the county more
than five days at one tiin«\ In-forc acnuiriiij; ownershij), sucli otVender shall forfeit

to the county twenty dollars, and the owner may recover double damages with

If the owner of any estray fiul to elaim and prove his title for one year after

the taking up, and the finder shall have complied with the law, a oomnleto title

eits in& finder.
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But if the owner appear within eighteen months from the taking up, prove

liis ownership and j)ay all costs and expenses, the finder shall pay liim the

appraised value of such eatray, or may, at his option, deliver up the estray.

WOLF SCALPS.

A txrantj of one dollar is paid for wolf scalps.

MARKS AND BRANDS.

Any perfson may adopt his own mark <>r brand for his domestic aoimals, ud
have a description thereof recorded by the Townshij) Clerk.

No person shall adopt the recorded mark or brand of any other person

residing in his township.

DAMAGES FROM TRESPASS.

When any person's lands are enclosc<l by a lawful fence, the owner of any

domestic animal injuring said lands is liable for the d>images, and the damages

may be reoorered by suit against the owner, or may be made by distraming the

animab doing the damsge ; and if tbe party injured elects to recover by acticm

against the owner, no appraisement need be made by the Trostees, as in esse of

distraint.

When trespassing animals are distrained within twenty-four hours, Snndav

not included, the party injured shall notify the owner nf >aid animals, if known;

and if the owner fails to satisfy the party witliiu twenty-four hours thereafter,

the party shall have the township Trustees assess the damage, and notice slialj

be posted np in three oonspieuoos places in the township, that the stodc, orpsrt

thereof, shall, on the tenth day after pouting ike nofi'-r, between the hours of 1

and 8 P. M., be sold to the highest bidder, to satisfy said damages, with costs.

Appeal lies, within twenty days, from the action of the Trustees to the Cir*

cuit Court.

VVhere stock is restrained, by police regulation or by law, from running at

large, any person injured in his improved or cultivated lands by any domestic

animal, may, by action against the owner of such animal, or by mstraining such

animal, recover his damages, whether the lands whereon the injury was done

were inclosed by a lawful fence or not

FENCES.

A lawful fence is fifty-four inches high, made of rails, wire or boards, with

posts not more than ten feet apart where rails are used, and eight feet where

boards are used, substantially built and kept in <X(>od repair; or any other toM
which, in the opinion of the Fence Viewers, shall be declared a lawful fence-

provided the lower rail, wire or board be not more that twenty nor less than six*

teen inches from tbe ground.

The respective owners of lands enclosed with fences shall maintain partition

fences between their own and next adjoining enclosure so long as they improve

them in equal shares, unless otherwise agreed between them.

If any party n«;lect to maintain sam partition fence as he should mabtstn,

the Fence Viewers (the township Trustees), upon complaint of aggrieved party,

may, upon due notice to both parties, examine the fence, and, if found ioeaf-
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ficient, notifs* the delinquent party, in writing, to repair or re-build the same
within Miclj time as they judge reasonable.

If the fence be not repaired or rebuilt accordingly, the complainant may do

so. and the same being adjudged siillit init by the Fence Viewers, and the

value thereof, witli their fee:*, being ajiceriamed and ceriilied under their bands,

^ the complainant may demand of the delinquent the sum so ascertained, and if
'
the same be not paid in one month after demand, may recover it with one per
cent a month interest, by action.

In case of disputes, the Fence A'^iewers may decide as to who shall erect or

maintain partition fences, and in what time t)ic same shall be done; and in case

any party lu ^lect to maintain or erect sncli part as may be assigned to him,

the aggrieved party may erect and maintuin the same, and recover double

damages.

No person, not wishing his land inclosed, and not using it otherwise than in

common, shall be compelled to maintain any partition fence ; but when he uses

or incloses his land otherwise than in common, he shall contribute to the parti-

tion fences.

Where parties have had their hinds inebised in common, and on*' of the

owners desires to occupy his separate and apart from tlie otlier, and tlio nrher

refuses to divide the line or build a suOicient fence on the line when divided,

the Fence Viewers may divide and assign, and upon neglect of the other to

build as ordered by the Viewers, the one may build the other's part and
recover as above.

And wlu n one incloses land which has lain uninclosed, he roust pay for

one-half of each ])artition fence between himself and his neighbors.
* When; one desires to lay not less than twenty feet of bis hinds, adjoining '

his neighbor, out to tiie ])ublic to be used in common, he must give his neighbor

SIX months* notice thereof.

Where a fence has been built on the land of another through mistake, the

owner may enter upon such premises and remove his fence and material withn
six months after the division line has been ascertained. Where the material to

biiihl such a fence has heen taken from the hind on which it was built, tlien,

before it can be removeil. tlie person ( hiiiiiing \\\\v<\ first ]»ay for such material

to the owner of the land from which it was tal<en, nor shall sucli a fence be

reraoveil at a time when the removal will throw open or expose tlie crops of the

Other party ; a reasonable time must be given beyond the six months to remove
crops.

MECHANICS' LIENS.

Every mechanic, or other person who shall do any labor upon, or furnish
any materials, maciiinery or fixtures for any building, erection or other improve-
ment upon land, including those cngage(| in the < on>truetion or repair of any
Work of internal improvement, by virtue of any contract with the owner, his

agent, trustee, contractor, or sub-contractor, shall have a lien, on complying
with the forms of law, upon the building or other improvement for his labor

done or materials furnished.

It would take too large a space to detail the manner in which a sub-

contractor secures his lien, lie siiouhl file, within tliirtv days after the last of

the lal>or was performed, or the last of tlie material sliall have been furnishe«l,

with the Clerk of the District Court a true account of the amount dne him. after

allowing all credits, setting forth the time when such maierial wa^s furnished or

libor performed, and when completed, and containing a correct description of
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the property sought to be charged with the lieu, and the whole ventievi b^'

affidnvit.

A principal contractor must file sach an affidavit within ninety days, as

above.

Ordinarily, there are so many points to be examined in order to Becnre a
mechanics' lien, that it is much better. iii)1eB5< one iB accustomed to managing
such liens, to consult at once with an aitorney.

Kenieniber that the proper time to tile the claim is ninety day.s for a princi-

pal contractor, thirty days for a sub-contractor, as above ; and that uctionji to

enforce tbeae liens must be commenced within two years, and the rest can much
better be done with an attorney.

ROADS AND EUIDGES.

Persons meeting eaeh other on the public highways, shall give one h ilf

the same by turning to the rif^ht. All persons failing to observe this rule shuU

be liable to pay all damages resulting therefrom, together with a fine, not exceed-

ing five dollars.

The prosecution must be inatituted on the complaint of the pearson wronged.

Any person guilty of racing faoraea, or driving upon the public highway, in

a manner likely to endanger the poaons or the Uvea of othera, shall, on convic-

tion, be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisoned not exceeding

thirty days.

It is a misdemeanor, without authority from the ]»roper Roatl Supervisor, to

break upon, plow or dig within the boun»lary lines ol any public highway.

The monev tax levied upon the property in each road diatrict in eadi town-

ship (except the general Township Fund, set apart for purchasing tools, madiin*

cry and guide boards), whether collected by the Road Supervisor or County
Treasurer, shall be expended for highway purposes in that district, and no part

thereof shall be paid out or cxpeTideil for the benefit of another district.

Tlie Road Supervisor of each district, is bound to keep the roads and bridges

therein, in as good condition as the funds at his disposal will permit; to put

suide boards at cross roods and forka of hishwajra in hia district; and when noli-

ned in' writing that any portion of the puuic highway, or any bridge ia unsafe,

must in a reasonable time repair the same, and for thia puipoae may call oat

any or all the able bodied men in the district, but not more than two days at

one time, without their consent.

Also, when notified in writing, of the growtii of any Canada thistles upon

vacant or non-resident lands or lots, within his district, the owner, lessee or

agent thereof being unknown, shall cause the same to be destroyed.

Bridges when erected or maintained bv the public, are parts of the highway,

and must not be less than sixteen foot wide.

A penaltyis imposed upon any one who ridea or drives fiiater than a walk

across any such bridge.

The manner of establishing, vacating or altering roads, etc., so well known

to all township officers, that it is sufficifui here to say that the first step is bj

petition, filed in the Auditor's oliice, addressed in substance as follows :

The 601^ of Superviaora of County : The undersigned asks tliat

a highway, commencing at——and running thence ^—^^ and terminating

at , be estebliahed. vacated or altered (as the ciu»e may be.
)

When the petition is filed, nil nece.^'sary and succeeding steps will be shoiro

and explained to the petitioners by the Auditor.
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ADOPTION OF CHILDREN.

Any person competent to make a will can adopt us his own the minor child

of aiiothor. The consent of lM)th parents, if living and not divorced or se|Kir-

ated, and if divorced or separated, or if unmarried, the consent of the parent

bwfoUjr hftTing the custody of the child ; or if either parent is dead, then the

eoneent of the sanrivor, or if hoth parents be dead, or thb child have been and
remain abandoned by them, then the consent of the Mayor of the city where

the child is living, or if not in the city, then of the Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the county shall be ^iven to such adoption by an instrument in writing,

signed by party or parties consontin^r. and stating the names of the parties, if

known, the name of the chilil, if known, the name of the person adopting such

child, and the residence of all, if known, and declaring the name by which the

child is thereafter to be called and known, and stating, also, that such child is

given to the person adopting, for the purpose of adoption as his own child.

The person adopting shall also sign said instrument, and all the parties shall

acknowledge the same in the manner that deeds conveying lands shall be
acknowledfied.

The instrument shall be recorded in the office of the County Recorder.

SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS.

There is in every county elected a Surveyor known as County Surveyor,
who has power to appoint deputies, for whose official acts he is responsible. It

is the dn^ of the County Surveyor, eidier by himself or his Dnputy, to make
all surveys that he may be called upon to make within his county as soon as
may be after applifation is made. The necessary fhaiumen and other assist-

aiia' must be employed by the person rcrpiiring the same to be done, and to be
by him paid, unless otherwise agreed ; but the chainmen must be <lisiiiierested

persons and approved by the Surveyor and sworn by him to measure j ustly and
impartially, jnrevious to any survey, he shall furnish himself with a copy of
the field notes of the original survey of the same land, if there be any in the
office of the County Auditor, and his survey shall be made in accordance there-
with.

Their fees are three dollars per day. For certihed copies of field notes,

twenty-live cents.

SUPPORT OF POOR.

The father, mother and children of any poor person w ho has applied for aid,
sod who is unable to maintain himself by work, shall, jointly or severally,
maintain such poor person in such manner as may be approved by the Town*
ship Trustees.

In the absence or inability of nearer relatives, the same liability shall extend
to the L'randparents, if of ability without personal labor, and to the male grand-
chiMien who are of abilitv. by personal labor or otlierwise.

Ihe Township Trustees may, upon the failure of such relatives to maintain
» poor person, who has made application for relief, apply to the Circuit Court
lor an order to compel the same.

Upon ten days notice, in writing, to the parties sought to be charged, a
hearing may be had, and an order made for entire or partial support of the poor
person.
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Appeal may be takea from such judgment as from other judgments of the

Circuit Court.

When any person, having any estate, abandons either cliildren, wife or httt-

band, leaving them chargeable, or likely to become chargeable, upon ihe pubHc for

support, upon proof of above &ct, an order may be had from the Clerk of the

Circuit Court, or Judge, authorising the Trustees or the Sheriff to take into

possession such estate.

Tlio Court may direct such personal estate to be sold, to be applie<l, as well

as the rents and profits of the real estate, if any, to the support of children,

wife or husband.

If the party against whom the order is issued return and support the per-

son abandoned, or give security for the same, the order shall be discharged, and

the property taken returned.

The mode of relief for the poor, through the action of the Towndbip
Trustees, or the action of the Board of Supervisors, is fjo well known to every

townsliip officer, and the circumstances attendin<i; aj>pliciitions for relief are so

varied, that it need now only be said that it is the duty of eacli county to pro-

vide for its poor, no matter at what place they may be.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

A tenant givincj notice to quit demised premises at a time named, and after-

ward holding over, and a lenanl or ]iis assignee willfully holding over the prem-

ises after the term, and after notice to quit, shall pay double rent.

Any person in possession of real property, w ith the assent of the owner, is

presumed to bQ a tenant at will until the contrary is shown.
Thirty days' notice^ in writing, is neocssaiy to be given by either party

before he can terminate a tenancy at will ; but when, in any case, a rent is

rcsei'ved payable at intervals of less than thirty days, the length of notice need

not be greater than such interval between the days of payment. Tii ense of

tenants occupying and cultivating farms, the notice niust fix the termination of

the tenancy to take place on the 1st day of March, except in cased of field

tenants or croppers, whose leases shall be held to expire when the crop is har^

vested ; provided, that in case of a crop of com, it shall not be later than the

1st day of December, unless otherwise agreed upon. But when an express

agreement is made, whether the same has been reduced t > writing or not,

the tenancy shall cease at tlie time agreed upon, without notice.

But Avhere an express agreement is made, whether reduced to writing or

not, the tenancy shall cejiso at the time agreed upon, without notice.

If such tenant cannot be found in the county, the notices above required

may be given to any sub-tenant or other person in poesession of the premises;

or, if the premises be vacant, by affixing the notice to the principal door of the

building or in some conspicuous position on the land, if there be no building.

The landlord shall have a lien for his rent upon all the crops grown on the

premises, and upon any other personal property f»f the tenant used on the

premises duritig the term, and not exempt from execution, for the period of one

year after a year's rent or the rent of a shorter period claimed falls due ; but

Bu<^ lien shall not continue more than six months after the expiration of the

term.

The lien may be effected by the commencement of an action, within the

period above prescribed, for the rent alone ; and the landlord is entitled to a writ
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<rf attachment, upon filing an affidavit lliat tlio action \
- romraenced to rcover

rent accrued within oue ^ear previous thereto upon the premises described in the
atlidavit.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Whenever any of the foUowing articles shall be contracted for, or sold or

ddivered, and no special contract or agreement shall be made to the contrary,

the weight per bushel shall be as follows, to-wit:

Applps, Peaches or Quinces,^ 48
rherrie.«. (IrapeM, OurranUs or Cioojieborrie.H, 40
Sirawh^'rries, iia.spb«rrieii or Blackberrie-M, H'i

Osar^c Oraiigo Seed 32
Millel Seed 45
Stone Cbftl 80
Lime A 80
Cora in the car 70
Wbeat 80
Potatoes i<<^

Beau.s (>')

cnoTer Seed 60
Onions f>7

Shelled <:orn r>6

R.ve r.6

Flax Se€«! 56
Sweet Potatoes 46

Snnil 130
Sorghutn See<l

Ui iumi Corn Seed 80
liutkwheat f)2

Salt 50
Barley 48
('•irn Meal,.*,.,.,..,..,......... 48
Ca«iur Ikooe 46
llmotby Seed 46
Ilrtiip Senl , , , „,1 44
ilrii'.i I'eaclies „ 83
Oats 88
l)ried Apples 24
Bran 20
Blue Grass Seeil « 14
Uungorioa Ones Seed ^ 46

Penalty for giviii;.; Ic>s titan tlie above standard is treble damages aud costs

and five dollars udditiuu tiiercto as a line.

DEFINITION OF COMMERCIAL TERMS.

9 means dollars, being a contraction of XT. S., which was formerly placed

before any denomination of money, and meant, as it means now, United States

Currency.

£ means pounds, English money.

@ stands for at or (o ; tt) for pounda, and hbl. for barn'h : 'jp fni- per or by
the. Thus, Butter sells at 20(a 80c f lb, and Flour at %b(Q,^12 bbl.

^ for f>er cent., and for nutnbt't'.

May 1. Wheat sells at §1.2()(V/^1. 25, " seller June." Seller Jane m(im\s

that the person who sells the wheat has the privilege of deUvering it at any

time during the month of June.

Selling Bhort^ is contracting to deliver a certain amount of grain or stock,

at a fixed price, within a certain length of time, when the seller has not the

stock on hand. It is for the interest of the person selling "short" to depress

the market as much as possible, iti onler that ho may buy and fill his contract

at a profit. Hence the "shorts" are termed "bears."

Buying l&ng^ is to contract to purchase a certain amount of grain or shares

of stock at a fixed price, deliverable within a stipulated time, expecting to make
a profit by the rise in prices. The " longs " are termed bulls.*' as it is for

their interest to ''operate" so as to **t08s" the prices upward as much as

possible.
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NOTES.

Form of note is legal, worded in the simplest way, so that the amount and
Vbe of payment an mentioned

:

8100. CHiCAao, HI., Sept. 15« 1876.
Sixty days from date I promise to pay to E. F. Brown or order, one hun-

dred dolian, for value received. L. D. Lowry.

A note to be payable in anything else than monej needs only the facts sub-

stituted for money in the above form.

OEDEKS.

Orders should be worded simply, thus

:

Mr. F. H. Coats : Chicago, Sept. 15, 1876.

Please pay to H. Birdsall twenty-five dollars, and charge to

F. D, SlLVA.

RECEIPTS.

Beoeipts should always state when received and what for, thus

:

$100. Chicago, Sept. 15, 1876.
Received of J. W. Davis, 000 hundred doUaiB, for Services

rendered in grading his lot in Fort Madison, on account.

Thomas Brady.
If receipt is in full, it should be so stated.

BILLS OF PURCHASE.

W. N. Masok, Salbm, Illinois, Sept. 18, 1876.

Bought of A. A. Graham.
4 Bushels of Seetl Wheat, at $1.50 $0 00
2 Seamless Sacks " 30 (30

Received payment, $0 60
A. A. Graham.

CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT,

after date — prnmi.ses to pay to the order ot , dollars,

at , for value received, with interest at ten per cent, per annum alter

until paid. Interest payable , and on interest not paid when due,

interest at same rate and conditions.

A failure to ]nv ^ li l interest, or :iiiy pnH 1 hereof, within 20 daj8 After due, aball cause tlw
whole note to become due and collectable ui once.

If tbiH note ia aued, or judgment is eonfessed hereon, | shall be allowed aa attorn^ ftca.

No. —. P. 0. , ,

CONFESSION OF JUDOMKNT.

— VS. —. In —— Court of -^^^ ronnty, Iowa, , of——

—

County, Iowa, do hereby conftes that justly indebted to ^ in the
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sum of dollars, and the further gnm of $ as attorney foes, with
interest thereon at ten per cent, from , and — hereby cotifess judgment
against ——. as defendant in favor of said . for said sum of §

,

and 3 as attorney fees, hereby authorizing the Clerk of the Court of

said coQn^ to enter up judgment for said sum against with costs, and
interest at 10 per cent, from , the interest to be paid—

.

Said debt and judgment being for—
It is especially agreed, however. That if this judgment is paid within twenty

days after due, no attorney fees need be paid. And hereby sell, convey
and release all riglit of homestead we now occupy in favor of said — 80

far as this judgment is concerned, and agree that it shall be liable on execution

for this judgment. ,

Dated ^ 18—-

Thb State of Iowa, 1

Coon^. j

being dnly sworn according to law, depose and say that the forego-

ing statement and Confession of Judgment was read over to , and that—
nndersUxxl the contents thereof and that the statements contained therein are
true, and that the sums therein mentioned are justly to become due said

as aforesaid.

Sworn to and subscribed before me and in my presence by the said

this day of , 18—. —;

^ Notary Public.

ARTICLES OF AGREEBfENT.

An ngreenient is wliere one party promises to another to do a certain tiling

in a certain time for a stipulated sum. Good business men always reduce an
agreement to writing, which nearly always saves misunderstandings and trouble.

No particular fonn is necessary, but the iacts must be clearly and explicitly

stated, and there must, to make it valid, be a reasonable consideration.

OENEKAL FORM OF AGREEMENT.

This Agreement, made the Secon<l day of June, 1878, between John
Jones, of Keokuk, County of Lee, Stato of Iowa, of the fii*st part, and Thomas
Whiteside, of the same place, of the sccoii l ])art

—

WITNESSETH, that the said John Jones, in consideration of the agreement
of the party of the second part, hereinafter contained, contracts and agrees to
ind with the said Thomas Whiteside, that he will deliver in good and market-
able condition, at the Village of Melrose, Town, durinor the month of November,
of th is year, One Hundred Tons of Prairie Hay. in tlic following lots, and at
ibe fnllowing specified timos; : namely, twenty-five tons by the seventh of Nov-
ember, twenty-five tons additional by the fourteenth of the month, twenty-five

toua more by tlie twenty-first, and the entire one hundred tons to be all delivered

bj the thirtieth of November.

And the said Thomas Whiteside, in consideration of the prompt fulfillment

of this contract, on the part of the party of the first part, contracts to and agrees
with the said John Jones, to pay for said hay five doUars per ton, for each ton
V soon as delivered.
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In case of failure of agreement l)y either of the parties hereto, it is hen bv

stipulated and agreed that the party so failing shall pay to the other, One Hun-

dred dullai*S) fixed and settled damages.

In witness whereof, we ha?e hereunto set our hands the daj and year first

above written. John Jonss,

Thomas Whiteside.

agreement with cleek for services.

This Aoueemem, made the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred

and seventy-eight, between Renben Stone, of Dnbuque, County of Dubuque,

State of Iowa, party of the first part, and George Barclay, of McGregor,

Coun^of Cktyton, State of Towa. |i;irty of theaeeond part

—

WrTXESPKTH, that saiii George liarclay agrees faithfully and diligently to

work as clerk and salesman for the said Reuben Stone, for and during the space

of one year from tiie date hereof, should buth live such length <if time, without

absenting himself from his occupation
;
during which time he, thcteaid liarclay, in

the store of said Stone, of Dubuque, will carefully and honestly attend, duiug

and performing all duties as derk and salesman aforesaid, in accordance and in

all respects as directed and desired by the said Stone.

In consideration of which services, so to be rendered by the said Barclay, the

said Stone agrees to pay to said Barclay the annual sum of one thousand dol-

lars, payable in twelve equal monthly payments, each upon the last day of each

month
;
provided that all dues for days ot absence from business by said Barclay,

shall be deducted from the Bum otherwise by the agreement due and payable by

the said Stone to the said Barclay.

Witness our hands. Bbubbn Stoms.
GsoRas Baxclat.

. BILLS OF SALE.

A hill of sale is a written agreement to another party, for a consideration to

convey liis right and interest in the personal property. The purchaser mutt

t(tkf acficil possemon qf the property, or the bill of sale must be acktiowledged

and recorded.

COMMON FORM OF BILL OF SALE.

Kxo^ ALL Men hy this instrument, that I, Louis Clay, of Burlington,

Iowa, of the first part, tor and in consideration of Five Hundred and Ten

P<»llars, to me ])aid l)y .T(»hn Floyd, of the same place, of the second pari, the

riceipt whereof is hereby acknowledgeil, have sold, and by this instrument do

convey unto the said Floyd, party of the second part, his executors, administrsp

tors and assigns, my undivided half of ten acres of com, now growing on the

arm of Thomas Tyrell, in the town above mentioned ; one pair of horses,

sixteen sheep, and five cows, belonging to !nc and in my possession at the fanu

aforesaid; to have and to hold the same unto the party of the second part, his

executors and assigns forever. And I do. for myself and legal representatives,

agree with the said party of the second pari, and his legal representatives, to

warrant and defend the sale of the afore-mentioned property and chattels unto

the said party of the second part, and his legal representatives, against all and

every person whatsoever.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto affix 1 my band, this tenth day of

October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six.

Louis Clay.
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NOTICE TO QUIT.
To JOH N W0NT PAY :

You arc hereby notified to quit the possession of the premises you. now
occupy to wit

:

[Intert J)e9ery^^ion.']

on or before thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dmted January 1, lb78. Landlord.

IBeveraefor IMee to LantUordJ]

GENERAL FORM OF WILL FOR REAL AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY.

I, Charles Mansfield, of the Town of Bellovno, County of Jackson, State

of Iowa, being aware of the uncertainty of life, and in failing health, but of

soimd mind and memory, do make and dedare this to be my last will and tes-

tament, in manner following, to-wit:

Firgt. I give, devise and be(|ueath unto my eldest son, Sidney H. Mans-
field, the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, of bank stock, now in the Third
Xational Bank, of Cincinnati, phio, and the farm owned by myself, in the

ToA%'nship of Iowa, consi!<ting of one hundred and sixty acres, with all the

houses, tenements and iniproveuients thereunto belonging; to have and to hold

unto my said son, his iieirsand assigns, forever.

Sei-oihl. I give, devise and bequeath to each of my two daughters, Anna
Louise Mansfield and Ida Chira Mansfield, each Two Thousand Dollars in bank
Stock in the Third National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio; and also, each one
quarter section of land, owned by myself, situated in theTownship of Fairfield,

and recorded in my name in the Recorder's office, in the county where such land
is Ioc:ite<I. Tlie north one hundred and sixty acres of Said half section is

devise d t. my eldest daughter, Anna Louise.

Thiol. I Lfive, devise and bequeath to my son, Frank Alfred Mansfield, five

shares of railroad stock in the Baltimore iS: Ohio Railroad, and my one hundred
an<l sixty acres of land, and saw-niill thereon, situated in Manistee, Michigan,
with all the improvements and appurtenances thereunto belonging, which said
xeal estate is recorded in my name, in the county where situated.

Fcwrth, I give to my wife, Victoria Elizabeth Mansfield, all my household
Ibmiture, goods, chattels and personal property, abont my home, not hitherto
disposed of, including Eight Thousand Dollars of bank stock in the Third
National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, fifteen shares in the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, and the free and unrestricted use, possession and benefit of the home
fiirm so long as siie may live, in lieu of dower, to which she is entitled by law—said farm being my present place of residence.

Fifth. 1 bef4ueath to niy invalid father, Elijah H. Mansfield, the income
from rents of ray store building at 145 Jackson street, Chicago, Illinois, during
the term of his natoial life. Said boilding and land therewith to revert to
my said sons and daughters in equal proportion, upon the demise of my said
&ther.

Sixth. It is also my will and desire that, at the death of my wife, Victoria
^izabeth Mansfield, or at any time when she may arrange to relinquish her
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life interest in the above mentioned homestead, the same may revert to my
above named children, or to the lawful heirs of each.

Aiid Imtly. I nominate and appoint as the executors of this, my last will

and testament, my wife, Victoria Elizabeth Mansfield, and my eldest son, Sidney

H. Mansfield.

I further direct that my debts and necesssiry funeral expenses shall be paid

from moneys now on deposit in the Savings Bank of Bcllevue, the residue of

such moneys to revert to my wife, Victoria Elisabeth Mansfield, for her use for*

ever.

In Avitness whereof, I, Charles Mansfield, to this my last will and testament,

have lierounto set my hand and seal, this fourth day of April, eighteen hundred

and aeveuty-two.

Charles Mansfield.

Signed, and declared by Charles Mansfield, as and for his last will and tes-

m^t, in the presence of us, who, at his request, and in his presence, and in

the presence of each other, have subscribed our names hereunto as witnesses

^^it^* Tksek a. Schenck, Dubuque, Iowa,
'

, Fbank £. Dent, Bellevue, Iowa.

, CODICIL.

Whereas I, Charles Mansfield, did, on the fourth day of April, one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-two, make my last will and testament, I d<> now. by

this writing, add this codicil to my said will, to be taken as a part thereof.

"Whereas, by the dispensation of Providence, fny dau^^hter, Anna Louise,

has deceased, November fifth, ci^diteen hundred and seventy-three ; and whereas,

a son hjis been born to me, which son is now christened Richard Albert Mans-

field, I give and bequeath unto him my gold watch, and all right, intercut and

title in hnds and bank stock and chattels bequeathed to my deceased daughter,

Anna Louise, in the body <ti this will.

In witness whereof, I hereunto place my hand and seal, this tenth day of

March, eighteen hundred and seventy>five. Charles MaItsfield.

Signed, sealed, published and decUured to us by the testator, Charles 3Ians-

fidd, as and for a codicil to be annexed to his last will and testament. And

we, at his request, and in his presence, and in tlie presence of each other, h»y&

subscribed our names ad witnesses thereto, at ihe date hereof.

Frank E. Dkxt, Bellevue, Iowa,

John C. Suay, Bellevue, Iowa.

(Jbrw No, 2.)

SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGE.

State of Iowa, \^— County,
)

I, , of the County of , State of Iowa, do hereby acknowleJifr

that a certain Indenture of
,
hewing date the ^— day of—, A. V*

18

—

^ made and executed by and , his wife, to said on

the ibUowing described Real Estate, in the County of , and State of

Iowa, to-wit : (here insert description) and filed for record in the office of the

Recorder of the County of , and State of Iowa, on the day of—->
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A. D. 18— , at o'clock . M. ; and rcconloil in T>ook of Mort^-aire

Kecords, ou page ^ is redeemed, paid ofl", satisfied and discharged m tail.

. [seal.]

SiATB OP Iowa, \ ^

County, i
^

'

Be it Remembered, That on this day of , A. D. 18—, before

me the undersigned, a in and for said county, personally appeared ,

to me peri^onally known to be the identical person wlio cxccMtt'-l the above

(satisfaction of mort;;agc) as grantor, and acknowledged signature

thereto to be —— voluntaiy act and deed.

\Vitues3 my hand and seal, the day and year laat above
written. .

ONE FORM OF REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE.

Know all Men by these Presents: Tliat , of County, and
^ftate of , in consideration of —— dollars, in hand paid by of

County, and State of » do hereby sell and convey unto the said

the fi>llowing described premises, situated in the County , and State of

, to wit : (here insert <le.scription,) and • do hereby coYenant with the
said that lawfully seized of said premi?^es. that they are free from
incunibnince, that have good ri;^ht and lawful authority to sell and convey
tlic same ; and do hereby cove nant to warrant and defend the same against

the lawfid claims of all persons whomsoever. To be void upon condition that

the said shall pay the full amount of principal and interest at the time
therein specified, of certain promissory note for the sum of dollars.

One note for $ , due , 18—, with interest annually at— percent.
One note for 9 , due ,

18—, with interest annually at per cent.

One note for $ , due , 18—, with interest annually at per cent.

One note for 9 > due , 18

—

, with interest annually at per cent.

And the said Mortgagor agrees to pay all taxesvjthat may be levied upon the
above described premises. It is also agreed by the Mortgagor that if it becomes
ripr<'>sary to fort close this mortgage, a reasonable amount sliall be allowed as an
iiliortiey's tee for fm cclosing. And the said heroltv relitujuishes all her
rigiit of dower and homestead in and to the above described premises.

Signed to day of ^ A. D. 18—.

[Acknowledge as in Form Ko. l.j

SECOND FORM OF REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE.

Tins Indemi ke, made and executed by and between of the
county of—. and State of

,
part of the first part, and of the

coonty of and State of party of the second part, Witnesseihj that the
ttid part of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of dollars,

pud by the said party of the second part, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, have nanted and sold, and do by these presents, grant, bai^n,
^H, convey and confirm, unto the said party of the second part, —-heirs and
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assigns forever, the certain tni<;t or parcel of real estate situated in the county

of and State oi , described as foilows, to-wit:

\ lit re in^fTt dcscri/'tion.)

The said part of the first part represent to and covenant with the part of

the .second part, that lie liave good right to sell and convey said premiscsk.

that they are free from encumbrance and that he will warrant and defend

them ag^xist the lawful claims of all peraons whomsoever, and do expressly

hereby release all rights of dower in and to sud premises, and relinquish and

convey all rights of homestead therein.

This Instrument is made, executed and delivered upon the following con-

ditions, to-wit

:

Mr$t. Said first part agree to pay said— or order '

Second. Said first part further agree as is stipulated in sfud note, that if

he shall fail to pay any of said interest wlien due, it shall bear interest at the

rat*> of ten per cent, per annum, from the time the same becomes due, and this

mortgage shall stand as f^ecurity for the same.

Third. Said first part further agree that he will pay all taxrs ami

assessments levied upon said real estate bi fore the same become dttliuquent, and

if not paid the holder of this mortgage may declare the whole sum of money
herein secured doe and collectable at once, or he may elect to pay such taxes or

assessments, and )u> entitled to interest on the same at the rate of ten per cent

per annum, and this mortgage shall stand as security for the amount so paid.

Fourth. Said first part further agree that if he fail to pay any of said

money, either principal or interest, within days after tlie same becomes

due; or fnil to conform or comply with any of tlio foregoing conditions or agree-

ments, the whole 8um herein j-t ( nred .sliall become due and payable at once, and

this mortgage may thereupon be foreclosed immediately for the whole of said

money, interest and costs.

Fifth. Said part further agree that intheeventofthe non-paymentof either

principal, interest or taxes when due, and upon the filing of a bill of foreelosnre

of this mortgage, an attomey*s fee of dollars shall become due and pay-

able, and shall be by the court taxed, and this mortgage shall stand as security

therefor, and the snme shall be included in the decree of foreclosure and shall

be made by the SheriiT on general or .special execution with the other money,

interest and costs, and the contract embodied in this mortgage and the note

described herein, shall in all respects be governed, constructed and adjudged

by the kws of where the same is made. The foregoing conditions

being performed, this conveyance to be void, otherwise of full force and virtue;

[Acknowledge as in form Ko. I.3

FORM OP LEASE.

This Article of Agreement, Made and entered into on this day of

, A. D. 18T-, by anil between — . '>f the (ounty of . and

State of Iowa, of the fir.st part, and , of the county of ,

and State of Iowa, of the second part, wituei>»ctli that the said painty of the first
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part has this day leased unto the partj of the second part the following described

premises, to wit:
[Sen iiutrt dettr^liom.']

for the term of from and after the— day of—, A. D. 187-, a;

the rent «f dollan, to be paid aa followa, to wit:

[//ere tntert ZWrnj.]

And it is further agreed that if any rent shall be due and unpaid, or if

default be made in any of the cx)venantii herein contained, it shall then be law-

ful for the said party of the first part to re-enter the sai<l premises, or to destrain

for such rent; or be may recover possession thereof, by action of forcible entiy

Mid detainer, notwitbstanding the proviaion of Section 8,612 of tbe Code of

1878 ; or be may use any or all of aaid remedies*

And the said party of the second part agrees to pay to the party of tbe first

part the rent as above stated, except when said premises are untenantable by

reason of fire, or from any other cause than the carelessness of the party of the

second part, or persons family, or in employ, or by superior force

and inevitable necessity. And the said party of the second part covenants

that will use the said premises as a , and for no other purposes

whatever ; and that especially will not use said premises, or permit the

same to be used, for any unlawful business or purpose whatover ; that will

not sell, assign, underlet or relinquish said premises withoat the written consent

of the lessor, under penalty of a forfeiture of all— rights under this lease, at

the election of the party of the first part ; and that will use all due care

and diligence in guardin^r said property, with the buildings, gates, fences, trees,

vines, shrubbery, etc., from damaj^e by fire, and the depredations of animals;

that will keep buildings, gates, fences, etc., in as good repair as they now
are, or may at any time be placed by the lessor, damages bv superior force,

inevitable necessi^, or fire finom any other cause than from the caielessness of
the lessee, or persons of family, or in employ, excepted ; and that

at the expiration of this lease, or upon a breach by said lessee of any of the said

covenants herein contained, will, without further notice of any kind, (juit

and surrender the possession and occupancy of said premises in as good condi-

tion as reasonable use, natural wear and decay thereof will permit, damages by
fire as afor^aid, superior force, or inevitable necessity, only excepted.

In witness whereof, the said parties have subscribed their names on the date

first above written.

In presence of

FORM OF ^OTE.
•— , 18-.

On or bofore the — day of , 18—, for value received, I promise to

pay or order, dollars, with interest from date until paid,

at ten per cent, per annum, payable annually, at . Unpaid interest

aball Mar interest at ton per cent, per annum. On failure to pay interest

within— days after due, the whole sum, principal and interest, wall become
daeat oncis^
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CHATTEL MORTGAGE.

Know all Men by these Presents : That of County, and

State of in consideration of dollars, in hand paid by , of

County and State of <lo horfby sell and convey unto the said the

following described pei-sonai property, now in the poeseBaion of in the

county and State of , to tiit

:

% [Ilrre inifert Df^rription .']

And do hereby warrant the title of said property, and that it is free from

any incumbrance or lien. Tho-only rijiht or interest retained by grantor in

and to said property being the ri^ht oi redemption as herein provided. This

conveyance to DO void upon oonditioii tfaftt the said grantor mil pay to Mid

Sttntee, or bis assigns, die fall amonnt of principal and interest at the time

erein specified, of certain promissory notes of even date herewith, ibr

-the sum of dollars,

One note for 8 ,
due——, 18

—

, with interest annually at per cent.

One note for $ , due ,
18—, with interest annually at per cent.

One note for § , due ,
18—, with interest annually at-: per cent.

One note for ^ , due ,
18—, with interest annually at per cent.

The grantor to pay all taxes on said property, and if at any time any part

or portion of said notes should be due and unpaid, said grantee may proceed by
sale or foreclosore to collect and pay himself the unpaid balance or said notes,

whether due or not, the grantor to pay all necessary expense of such foreclosure,

including Attorney's fees, and whatever remains after paying off ssid

notes and expenses, to be paid over to said grantor.

Signed the— day of , 18— . »

[Acknowledged as in form No. 1.] —^— .

WARRANTY DEED.

Know all Mrn bt thbsb Pbbsbnts : That of County and

State of , in consideration of the sum of Dollars, in hand paid by

of , County and State of —s do hereby sell and convey unto

the said and to heirs and assigns, the following described premissBi

situated in the County of , State of Iowa, to-wit:

[Here insert deaeriplion.^

And I do hereby covenant with the said that — lawfully seized in fee

simple, of said premises, that they are free from incumbrance ; tliat — ha good

right and lawful authority to sell the same, und — do hereby covenant to war-

rant and defend the said premises and appurtenances thereto belonging, against

the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever ; and the said -^^-^ hereby re-

linquishes all her right of dower and of homestead in and to the above described

premises.

Signed the day of , A. D. 18—

^

nr PRB8BN0B OF

[Acknowledged as in.Form No. 1.]
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QUIT-CLAIM DEED.

Know all MbK by these Presrhts: That , of ^—County,
State of » in consideration of the sum of dollars, to — in han(i

paid by , of County, State of , the receipt whereof* — do

hereby acknowledge, liave bargained, sold and qiut-claimed, and by tliesf presents

do bargain, sell and quit-claim unto tiie said and to— heirs and assigns

forever, all— right, title, interest, estate, claim and demand, both at law^ and
in equity, and as well in possession as in expectancy, of, in and to the following

described premises, to wit : [here insert description] with all and singular the

hereditaments and apj(>urtaianceB thereto belonging.

Signed tliis day of
, A. D. 18—.

Signed in Peesencb of —^— ^—

[Acknowledged as in form No. 1.]

BOND FOR DEED.

Know all Men by these Presents: That of County,

and State of am held and firmly bonnd unto of County, and
State of » in thesnm of— Dollars, to be pai 1 to the said > his

executorsor assigns, for which payment well and truly to be made, I bind myself
firmly by these presents. Signed the day of A. D. 18 —

.

The condition of this obligation is such, tliat if the said obligee shall pay to

said obligor, or his assigns, the full amount of principal and interest at the time

therein specified, of — certain promissory note of even date herewith, for the

sum of Dollars,

One note for$—, due , 18 —, witii interest annually at— per cent.

One note for ^ , due , 18 —, with interest annually at— per cent.

One note for $ , due , 18—, with interest annually at— per cent.

and pay all taxes accruing upon the lands herein described, then said obligor

shall convey to the said obligee, or his assigns, that certain tnjct or parcel of
real estate^ situated in the County of and Sute of Iowa, described as fol-

lows, to wit: [here insert description,] by a Warranty Deed, with the usual
corenants, duly executed and acknowleflged.

^
If said obligee should (ail to make the payments as above stipulated, or any

part thereof, as the same becomes due, said obligor may at his option, by notice
to the obligee terminate his liability under the bond and resume the posses-

sion and absolute control of said premises, time being the essence of this

agreement.

On the fulfillment of the above conditions this obligation to become void,

otherwise to remain in full force and virtue; unless terminated by the obligpr

as above stipulated.

[Acknowledge as in form No. 1.]
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CHARITABLE, SCIENTIFIC AND RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS.

.

Any three or more persons of full age, citizens of the United States,

a m^ority of wliom shall be citizens of this State, who desire to associafe

themselves for benevolent, charitable, scientific, religious or missionary pur-

poses, may make, sign and acknowledge, before any officer authorized to take

the acknowledgtnents of deeds in this State, and have recorded in the office of
the Recorder of the county in which the business of such society is to be 0tm«
ducted, a certifioate In writing, in which shall he stated the name or title Inr

which such society shall be known, the partisular business and objects of mnA-
society, the number of Trustees, Directors or Managers to conduct the same, and
the names of the Trustees, Directors or Managers of such society for the first

year of its existence.

Upon filing for record the certificate, ns aforesaid, the persons "who shall

have signed and acknowledged such certificate, and their associates and success-

ors, .slwll, by virtue hereof, be a body politic and corporate by the luune
stated in such certificate^ and by that they and their successors slwll and mmj
haye succession, and shall bo persons capable of suing and being sued, and may
have and use a common seal, whicli they may alter or change at pleasure; and
they and their successors, by their corporate name, shall be capable of taking,

receiving, purchasing and holding real and personal estate, and of making by-
laws for tlie management of its afiairs, not inconsistent with law.

Thesociety so incorporated may, annuall^jr or oftener, elect finoni its membeia
its Trustees, Directors or Managers at such time and place, and in such manner
as may be specified in its by-laws, who shall have the control and management
of the affairs and funds of the society, a majority of whom shall be a quorum
for the transaction of business, and whenever any vacancy shall happen among
such Trustees, Directors or Managers, by death, resignation or neglect to serve,

such vacancy shall be filled in such manner as shall be provided by the by>laws

of such society. When the bodv corporate consists of the Trustees, Directors or

Managers of any benevolent, cnaritable, literary, scientific, religious or vm^
sionary institution, which is or may be established in the State, and whidi is or

maybe under the patronage, control, direction or supervision of any synod, con-

ference, association or other ecclesiastical body in such State, established

agreeably to the laws thereof, such ecclesiastical body may nominate and
appoint such Trustees, Directors or Managers, according to usages of the appoint*

ing body, and may fill any vacancy which may occur among such Trustees,

Directors or Managers; and when any such institution may be under the

patronage, control, direction or supervision of two or more of such synods, con-
*

finances, associations or other ecclesiastical bodies, such bodies may several^
nominate and appoint such proportion of such Trustees, Directors or Managers
as sliall be agreed upon by those bodies immediately concerned. And any
vacancy occurring among such appointees last named, shall be filled by the

synod, conference, at>.sociation or body having appointed the last incumbent.

In case any election of Trustees, Directors or Managers shall not be made
on the day designated hj, the by-laws, said society, for that cause shall not be

dissolved, but such election may take place on any other day directed by •och
by-laws.

Any corporation formed under this chapter shall be capable of taking, hold-

ing or receiving property by virtue of any devise or bequest contained in any

last will or testament of any person whatsoever ; but no person leaving a wife.
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-child or parent, sliall devise or bequeath to such institution or corporation more
than one-fourth of his estate after the payment of his debts, and such device or

bei^uest shall be valid only to the extent of such one-fourth.

Any oorpontion in this State of an acidemical eharacter, the membenhipe
of whica smul oonsist of lay memben and pastoFB of chnrohes, delegates to any
syjMid«. eonfisrence or council holding its annual meetings alternately in this and
one or more adjoining States, may nold its annual meetings for the election of

officers and the transaction of business in any adjoining State to this, at such

place therein as the said synod, conference or council shall hold its annual meet-

ings ; and the elections so held and business so transacted shall be as legal and
binding as if held and transacted at the place of bosineM of the corporation in

this Stale.

The provisions of this chapter shall not extend or apply to any aBBOoiajtibn

or individual who shall, in the certificate filed with the Kecorder, use or specify

a name or style the same as that of any previously existing incorporated society

in the county.
The Trustees, Directors or stockholders of any existing benevolent, char-

itablcy scientific, missionarj^ or religious corporation, may, by conforming to the

reqnirenMnts of Section 1095 of this chapter, re-incorporate themselves or con-

tinue their existing corporate powers, and all the properly and eflects of such
existing corporation shall vest in and belong to the corporation so re^inoorporated

•or continued.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

No intoxicating liquors (alcohol, spirituous and vinous liquors), except wine
manu&ctared from grapes, currants or other fruit grown in the State, shall be
manufactured or sold, except for mechanical, medicinal, culinary or sacramental
purposes ; and even such sale is limited as follows :

Any citizen of the State, except hotel keepers, keepers of saloons, eating

houses, grocery keepers and confectioners, is permitted to buy and sell, within

the county of his residence, such liquors for such mechanical, etc., purposes
ealy, provided he shall obtain the consent of the Board of Supervisors. In
-Older to get that consent, he must get a c< rtlHcate from a majority of the elec-

tors of the town or township or ward in which he desires to sell, that he is of
.good moral chanictcr, and a proper person to sell such liquors.

If the Board of Supervisors grant him permission to sell such lirjuors, he
must give bonds, and shall not sell such liquors at a greater profit than tliirty-

three per cent, on t le cost of the same. Any person having a permit to sell,

shall make, on the last Saturday of every month, a return in writing to the
Auditor of the county, showing the kind and quantity of the -liquors purchased
by him since the date of his last report, the price paid, and the amount of
frci;;ht3 paid on the same; also the kin<l nnd quantity of liquors sold by him
since the date of hi.s last report; to whom sold ; for what purpose and at what
price; also the kind and (quantity of li(|uors on hand; which report shall be

sworn to by the person having the permit, and shall be kept by the Auditor,

sobjeet at all times to the inspection of the public.

No person shall sell or give away any intoxicating liquors, including wine or
l>e€r, to any minor, for any purpose whatever, except upon written order of
parent, guardian or family physician ; or sell the same to an intoxicated person
Of a person in the habit of becoming intoxicated.
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Any person who shall mix any intoxicating li(|Uor with any beer, wine or

cider, by him sold, and shall sell or keep for sale, a beverage, such mixiure,

shall be puniahed as for sale of intoxicating liquor.'

But nothing in the chapter containing tlio laws governing the sale or pro-

hibiting the sale of intoxicating li<{uors, shall be construed to forbid the sale bj

the importer t!ier<^of of fnrciixa intoxicating liijuor, imported umler the author-
* ity of ihe hnvs of the United States, regarding the importation of Biich liquor?',

and in accordance with such laws
;
provided that such li<|Uor, at tlie tune <»f the

sale by tiie importer, remains ia the original casks or packages in winch it was

bj him imported, and In quantities not less tlian the quantities in which the

laws of the United States inquire- such liquors to beimportid, and is sold- bj

him in such original casks or packages, and in said quantities only.

All payment or compensation for intoxicating liquor sold in violation of the

laws of this State, whether such payments or compensation be in money, goods,

lands, labor, oranythingelsewliatsoex er, shall be held tohavcbeen received in viola-

tion of law and equity and good conscience, and to have been received upon a

valid promise and agreement of the receiver, in consideration of the receipt

thereof, to pay on demand, to the person furnishing such consideration, the

amount of the money on thejust value ofthe goods or other things.

All saled, transfers, conveyances, mortgages, liens, attachments, ple(^es and
securities of every kind, which, either in wh(»le or in part, sliall have been made
on account of intoxicating liquors sold contraiy to lii^w, shall be utterly null and
void.

Negotiable paper in the hands of holders thereof, in good faith, for valuable

consideration, without notice of any illegality in its inception or transfer, how*
ever, shall not be affected by the above provisions. Neither shall the holder of .

land or other property who may have taken the same in gpod fiiith, without

notice of any defect in the title of the person from wliom the same was

taken, growing out of a violation of the liquor law, be afficted by the above

provision.

Every wife, child, parent, guardian, employer, or other person, who shall be

injured in person or property or means of support, by an intoxicated person, or

in consequence of the intoxication, has a right of action against any person who
shall, by selling intoxicating liquors, cause tlie intoxication of such person, for

all damages actually sustained as well as exemplary damages.
For any damages recovered, the personal and real property (except home-

stea<l, m now provided) of the person against whom the damages are recovered,

as well as the premises or property, per^iual or real, occupied and used by him,

with consent and knowledge of owner, either for manufacturing or selirng intox*

icating liquors contrary to law, shall be liable.

The only other eicemption, besides the homestead, from this sweeping liability,

is that the defendant may have enough for the support of his &mily for six

months, to be determined oy the Township Trustee.

No ale, wine, beer or other malt or vinous li(|norff shall be sold within two

miles of the corporate limits of any municipal C(n*pt>ration, except at wholesale,

i'or the purpose of shipment to places outside of such corporation and such two-

mile limits. The powef of the corporation to prohibit or license sale of liqnon

not prohibited by law is extended over the two miles.

No ale, wir.e, beer or other malt or vinous lifjuors shsll be sold oi^ the day

on which any election is held under lie laws of this State, within two miles of

tiie place where said election is held; except only that any person holding a
permit may sell upon the prescription of a practicing physician.
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SUGGESTIONS TO THOSE PURCHASING BOOKS BY SUBSCRIP-
TION.

The buFsiness of pubfhfiinr/ hooka by gubacripfimi, Invincr often been
broii«:lit info (H.-irepute hy n<Tfiits making represeutationn and (ieclarations not

auihorized by the puLlisher, ni order to prevent that as much as possible, and
th&t there may be more general knowledge of the relation such agents bear to

tbeir piincnpaC and ihe kw governing auoh caMS, the following statement is

made:
A subscr^ion 18 in the nature of a contract of mutual promises, by which

til* subscriber agrees to pay a certain sum for the work described; the cmmd-
eration is concurrent that tiie publishor shall publish the book named^ and
Jeliver the same, for wliich the subscriber is to pwy th«* price named. The
nature and character of the work is described liy the prospectus and sample

9hou>n. These should he earefully examined b^ore ouhoeribing^ as they are

the basis and ooiiaideratinn of th** promise to pay, and not the too often exag'
gerated ^t ifemoHUof the agents who is VMrely employed to solicit $uh%erifAim9y
for which he is usually paid a commission for eaeh subscriber, and fias no
authority to changtt or alter the conditions upon which tlic '^nbscn[)ti()nM nre

authorized to be uiado by tlie j)ulili-lier. Should the agent ussjuiie to agree to

make the subscription conditi 'nai or modify or change the agreement of the

fuitU»her^ as set oat by the prospectus and sample, in order to hmd the prinei'

palf the MtUneribrr should see that such condition or changes are stated over or
in connection with Att $^fnaturef so that the publliiher may have notice of the

same.

All persons making contracts in reference to matters of this kind, or any
other business, should reivKMulicr that the hw as nmtttn is. that tliey can vot be

altered^ varied or rescinded vcrbully^ but if done at all, 7J)U8( be done in writing.

It is theseforc important that all persons contrtnplating ¥ubecrihing should

ditiinetly understand that ail talk btfore or afixr the tuheeription ts made^ u not

odmmihUs 09 evidence^ and is no part of the contract.

Permmt emj^oged to solicit suherripHone are known to the trade as can-

vassers. They arc agents appointed to do n particular business in a presn-ibeJ

mode, and have i\o authoritjf to do it any other way to the prejudice of their

principal, nor can they bind their principal in any other matter. They can not

eoileet money^ or agree that payment may be made in anything else but money.,

They can not extend the time of payment beyond the time of deUvery, nor bind
tftttr principal for the payment of erpeneee incurred in their business.

JU would save a great deal ^ trouble, and often serious loss, if persons, .

before signing their names to any subscription hook, or any written instrument,

would examine carefuUg ivhat it it; ii they caa not read themselves call on
some one disinterested who can.
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pnKr.ATonv.

" Upon the wurld's great battle-fieM the brnve
Struirgle, and win rad Ml. They proudly go,

With eartii'ii bright catalogue of great nml good."

Less than half a century has passed sinco the extinguishment of the Indian

title and the pioneer entrance of the white man to these fertile lan<ls, now
bearing the rich fruits of civilization. Less tluin a half-century has witnessed

the wonderful transformation of a vast area, redeemed from a howling waste,"

over which a few savages roamed, into a populous and wealthy State, environed

and bisected with railways, teeming with an intelligent, industrious and thriv-

ing population, dotted with prosperoos cities and villages and with a future

oulkM)k that can only promise as rapid and wonderful a growth in wo iltli :nid

population f«»r tlie next half century. Measured by the liisforian's work, whose
chapters record meridian lines of time hy cycles, and whose ranges are centu-

lies, and who writes of the rise and downfall of nations ; whose story is of con-

quests and ieats of broil and battle/' the compiler of the history of a peaceful

conquest of a single county in a State in the line of cirihzation where
*• Westward the course of Empire takes its way," may seem to be an humble
task. Nevertheless, the faithful gathering of the facts connected with the early

settlement of this county, and the dangers, privations and hardships encoun-

tered by the hardy pioneers who advaiie>;<l the standards of civilization across

the ^'Father of Waters" is a work that is wortiiy of attention, and one which,

we trust, will meet with a cordial reception. If this work is ever to be done, the

time is opportune. A true history can only be written from actual facts.*'

The preserved facts are meager and not easily found. The pioneers are rapidly

pa'^ing away, and the few yet remaining must soon be gathered to their

fathers." The difficulties to be overcome in the preparation of the work have

Wn beyond the anticipation of the compiler, as "forty years ' have warped
the memories of the ''Old iSettlers " who remain. Kff'ort luis, however, Iteen

m;tde to verify dates and statements by such records as are obtainable, and to

corroborate by cumolative testimonv. Errors will doubtless be found, but
we believe that, in the main, the history will be found to be accurate and
authentic.

The early history must necessarily he largely narrative of a personal or

biographical charneter, as the history of a few individuals is the history of the

county at that date. The records of the county, of cities and towns, liave been

consulted, as well as the early records of churches, societies and incorporations.

TIm files of newspapers in existence have been pored over, and the '' Old Set-

tlm" have been interviewed and diligent effort made to clean all possible f»cts.
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NAME.

Clinton Countv was nnnicfl in honor of Dc Witt Clinton, a most worthy

namesake, n prominent literary ami public man in the State of New York, and

one ot" the prime movers and most etfieient advoeates of tlu- scheme for build-

ing the Erie Canal, lie was twice Governor of that JState, held many offices

of public trust, and was a proficient classical and bdles-lettree scholar, a man
of inoorraptiblo integrity and stainless parity of character. He died in 1828,

at the age of 59 years.

DKSCRIPTIVB 0B06RAPHY.
'

Clinton County embraces an area of about seven hundred and fifty s<juare

miles, composed of Congressional Townships 80 north, Ranges 2, 4, 5 and

6 east ; 81 north. Ranges 1, 2, 8, 4, G and 7 east ; 82 north, Ranges 1,

2, 4, r\ 0 and 7 (Ni-^t. and 83 north, Ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and 7 east, and

is bounded north by .laekson County, east by the Mississippi River, south by the

Wapsipinicou River and Township 80 north, Range 2 east, being the boundary

line between Clinton and Scott Counties, and west by Cedar and Jones Counties.

The county is about thirty-six miles long, east and west, by about

eighteen, miles north and south. Being in a latitude where the heat of sum-

mer is modified by the cool breezes from the north, and yet far enough south

to escape the rigor of the extreme northern winters, its location is healthful

and desirable.

The Mississippi River forms the eastern boundary line, and tlows in a

bend sweeping around toward the east, nearly midway on the eastern boundary

of the State. Being due west from Chicago, it is the nearest point in the

State between that great commercial entrepot and the Mississippi. Thus,

geographic :)! ]> >>ition made it the gate to the interior, and the initial point for

the first railroad enterprises which were projected westward to reach the Mis-

souri Hiver. Its western boundary is the Fifth Principal Meridian of the Sur-

vey of tlie State, which is 9^' W. longitude, and extreme eastern point IMP

W'. Its approximate latitude is 41 oO' to 42^ O.j' 2s. The 42d degree of N.

latitude divides the northern tier of townships from the tier to the southward.

" (;i:oi,o«;y.

The rock underlying the soil or drift deposit of Clinton County is the Niag-

ara limestone. In some earlier geological epoch, it was either deposited at a

uniform level with the surface of the sea, or the water receded from it, leaving it

dry. It was never greatly disturbed by earttujuakes or upheavals, so that it

now remains in nearly horizontal strata. Its chemical composition is a car-

bonate of lime and magnesia, with a small amount of silica and alumina, col-

ored Yellow bv the hvdrated oxide of iron. At a later period, it was subraertj'*^!

and then cut and worn into an uneven surface, by deep channels and fissures

through which numerous streams found their way, oftentimes cutting entirely

through the formation.

The Niagara limestone belongs to the upper part of the SOurian of the

English geologist. It has a wide range in this country, covering a large part ef

Wisconsin, the upper part of Illinois, and extending east to Western Kev
York, being prominent at Niagara Falls, from which it is named.

In this county, it is very rich in fossils, which, owing to the softness of the

rock, are generally preserved as casts, and only occasionally found in p«r*

fection.

«Tb* UUuclMi U Indebted to Prof. P. J. FiirD«wortb, U. for tb« chapter %n QttAogj, mad for utber Tsloabi*
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Certain strata appearing at the river at Lyons, and in places in the north-

ern part of the county, are almost entirely made np of c.ists of the pentamer*
ous ; in other strata, encrinites or sea-lilies are abundant. OtlnH oritites are
foiinfl everywhere, and many .specimens of trilobites ami fragments of them
appear, some of them being of large dimensions. Also, corals of many varie-

ties are found, characteristic of the formation.

It has many outcrops, especially along the streams. The bank of the

Mississippi, from Lyons to the northern line of the connty, is a precipitous hluflf,

from one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet ahove the river. At the base

of the cliff another and lower formation is exposed, called the Cincinnati group
or formation, consisting: <>r ;^ bluish clay slialo, and thin beds of fossilifcrous

limestone. This stratum is impervious to water and its junction is marked by
a Ime of springs, some of them (luite large. It has an exposure of from ten

to twenty feet. As we go nortii, the Niagara lias been entirely eroded, or

washed away, and this formation caps the blufis at Dubuque, beneath which lies

Ae galena or lead>bearing rocks of Iowa. In places, there, it has a thickness

of mm sixty to eighty fee t. so that only a small portion of it is exposed in this

county. From Clinton, the i ivt r bears to the west, and the blufls trend to the

southwest, and are rounded and covered with soil, and raise more <'ra<luailv to

the prairie level. Some of the strata furnish excellent lime, and a very fair

quality of building stone, but it is not very durable, being .soft and porous, and
disintegrates under the influence of air and moisture. It makes a very poor

material for roadways, as it soon slacks and falls to pieces when exposed to moist-

ure and wear. Streets macadamized with it show nothing but mud or dust in

a year's time.

Over this uneven surface, in a later epoch, was nrrnin deposited, at a uni-

form level, the drift, or tlie soil and s!ibsoil of the jirairic. When the water
again receded, it cut numerous channels, sometimes coinciding: with those in the

bed-rock, at other times not. These great floods have left their nuirks, so that

the surface of. the county, especially in its eastern portion, is very uneven. The
material of the drift is the same as that over the greater part of the eastern

elope of the State and of Illinois. A stratum of clay rests on the rock, then

a sandy loam and clay, then the stratum composed of clay and sand, and the

accumulated vegetable matter of long ages, making a soil surpassed in depth
and fertility by none in the world.

It contains bowlders and gravel of granite, quartz and other, primitive

rocks, with an occasional module of native copper, showing that the material

ttme from the upper part of Dakota and the lower part of Lake Superior. In
many places in the limestone there are found large caves, or pockets, filled with
fire-clay, containing carbonaceous materials. This clay is white and pure,

unless colored bv vejietable matter. These eaves are alwavs connected with

optiiinrrs at tiie surface of the rock, and must have been filled during tlie period

when the water swept over tliern and vegetation flourished elsewhere, but prior

to the " Drift Period," as they are covered by that deposit, and hold nothing in

oommoD with it

The lower bluffii, along the Mississippi, are another formation, called tbe-

" modified drift," which is made up of materials that have been dissolved from
the original drift and redeposited. These deposits are left on the banks of the

present river, at a height of from eighty to a hundred feet, showinii; that at

some not very remote geological period the river flowed at a much higher level,

through which it cut its present channel. In these blufis of " modified drift"

SI9 Ibond pieces of wood, land shells and bones of extinct land animals,.
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demonstrating that, at some time after tlie prairies became tlrj land, the river

waa obstructed and its bed filled up. Geologists refer to this uis the ''Glacial"

or ice period, when this northern hemisphere had a climate like that of Green-
land.

No mineral deposits have ever been found in this county. The Niagara
limestone fjenerally shows no indications of such. Another formation of eighty

feet or more separates it from the " Galena," which contains the lead.

Silver, iron or copper have never been found in such rock. The occasioLal

piecea of lead ore, native copper, iron, and perhaps silver, found in the soil,

nave been brought from a long distance by the ice and currents, that deposited

the other materials of the drift. It is evident tliat the bed-rock camf to the
siirra<'f>, or was in a very shallow sea, for a long time, while the vegetable mat-

ter wa,< (li'posited to form the coal in the lower part of the State; and there are

occasional basins, where the carboniferous formation rests on this rock. So
that it is not impossible that indications of coal may be foupd, but there is no
probability of anything more, as, generally, the bed-rock is near the snrfiuse,

and no ciml ever exists below that.

We have no space to discuss the question of the origin of treeless prairies.

There is no doubt, however, but that the annual fires prevented the growth, or

spread of forests. Ali»ng the alluvial bottoms of the rivers, trees flourished,

and on the then clay soil of some of the bluffs, a hardy race of trees existed.

The soil everywhere bears forest and fruit trees luxuriantly, when planted, and
protected from fires. Most, or all of the prairie is now cuUivated, but many of
the old settlers can remember when annual fires swept over the uncultivated

' land. Oak opening*?, or groves of thinly-scattered trees of a hardy kind, existed

in many places on the clayey knolU, which did not produce much grass. On
the moist alluvial bottoms, a thick growth oi silver maples, white birch, ash

and elms flourished, together with willows, water-oaks and nlaek walnuts. Next
to the precipitous banks, especially of the Mississippi, a high, rocky soil was
formed, where the hard or sugar maples are found, and a Flora common to

high, stony land.

The geology of the county furnishes an interesting study of considerable

variety, as we have briefiy indicated. There is no promise of mineral wealth,

but a deep, rich soil abounds, capable of bringing to perfection fruit and forest

trees, and all the grains and vegetables of the latitude.

xMETEoRor.rHiY.

From railway surveys, it has been pretty acccurately determined that low-

water in the Mississippi, at Clinton, is 587 feet above the sea level. It is fifty-

nine feet higher than at Davenport, forty miles below. The level portions of
Clinton and Lyons are from fifteen to twenty feet above low water, and from 150
to 200 feet lower than the prairie, so Uiat the greater part of the county is from
600 to 7<»0 feet above the level of the sea. •

From meteorological records kept at Lyons and Clinton, since 1857, the

mean yearly temperature of three daily observations, is a little over 45.5

degrees Fah., varying from 45.5 to 45.75 . The lowest recorded temperature

was during the last days ofDecember and the first weeks of January, when, for

three ofthe years nl)>erved, the mercury fell from twenty-four to thir^ deg^rees

below zero, Fah. These were exceptional years, usually 10°, and often zero is

the lowest mark noted. July is the warmest month, and in several seasons the

thermometer ha.s reached 96°, or even higher. Many thermometers have

recorded temperature various degrees above 100°
;
but, of course, they were
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either < heap and unreliable instruments, or so located that they wete valueless

for scientific purposes. Many seiisons, the July heat lias not ranged above 1^")°.

The dailv mean recorded from 18G0 to 1>^72, for .lanuarv, was 21^. for July.

72.6°. Several points of coincident low temperature have been observed dur-

ing a period of fifteen yeftra. One occurs about the middle of May ; another,

usnallj producing frost, liapprae during the last days of August, or the first of

September. In 1863, the com vas greatly injured by this latter cold snap.

Since then, there has not been one so severe. Snow makes its first appearance
in the week of the 20th of October. It disappears, and is followed by a \ ong
period of Indian summer," sometimes lasting into December. Ice forms in

the Mississippi in some seasons by the 10th of November, but only in a few sea-

sons has it been frozen across be]fore December, when it is almost always frozen

over ; sometimes, however, to again open and re-close during the cold days

above mentioned, of the last of December and first of January. The Mississippi

generally opens by the first of March. Some seasons it has scarcely closed, and

in a few the ice has remained until the first of April. The latest frost noted,

was May 26, the earliest September 1, except in 1863, when frost occurred in

eveiT month of the Tear, except July.

Generally the climate is warmer than in the same latitudes in the Eastern
States, and also more equable. For al)out half the time observed. March was
u fine spring month, the others were cold and blustering. December has about
the same record. For sonie seasons, the fall of snow was very slight. In 1862,
1864 and 1870, the fall was only from seven to ten inches. In other years is

has been as much as sixty inches, but it rarely remains long, so that sleighing it

quite uncertain. In only two of the years noted did it last for one hundred
days. The rainfall, including melted snow, ranges from twenty-eight to forty-

eight inches. At lowa City, 74.49 inches of water are reported to have fallen

in 1851, and, in 1854, but 28.35 inches. Probably tlie auiount of rainfall in

Clinton County did not vary greatly from the above record during those years.

The heaviest rainfalls on record were in August, 1866, and July, 1879, when
folly three inches of rain fell in as many hours.

The proximity of the county to the Great Lakes modifies its climate and
prevailing winds, as well as the rainfall. It has been shown that tlio isothermal

line pa.Mses in a southwesterly direction across the county. While it is on the

Sarallel of Chicago, the easterly winds and storms came from the direction of

lilwankee or Badne. An atmosphere charged with moisture comes with a
north-of-east wind, which is precipitated by a cool northwest current. East
winds bear moisture ; northwest winds are dry. Violent winds and rain-storms

with toriKi'loes, come from the southwest, changing to west and northwest.

Northwest win ls, after the moisture is condensed by them and precipitated as

rain, are dry and oftentimes cool. The lowest temperature of winter is usually

ushered in by a fierce northwest wind, blowing from one to three days, and

called an Iowa ** blizsard/* There are occasional periods of drought during

die latter part of summer, when it is noticed that the upper current of air blows

constantly from the northwest. This wind is healthful and stimulating to the

human system, and during its prevalence there is always a marked improve-

ment in the public health.

The absolute diilerence in temperature or average moisture between the

different portions of the county are, contrary to general opinion, very slight;

but in localities sheltered from the northwest wind, the apparent cold is much
less and heat considerably augmented. The meteorological disturbances known
as tornadoes have been the worst enemy with which dwellers in Clinton County
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have had to contend. Not only have they done vast pecuniary injury, and

caused an amount of pefaonal suffering, immeasurable in money, but by exag-

gerated reports of their terrors and frequency^ both investments and immignmts
have been to a certain extent frightened away from the State and county. Not
only has this been the case but the tradition and recollection of the ''rushing,

miijhtv winds of '44 and "(JU, fiilly discussed elsewhere lias always sufficed to.. * ••'•11
throw the timid and nervous into a panic, and sometimes intimidate those

usually brave enough, whenever a summer wind ^nd thunder storm arises of

unnsually threatening a ppearanee. The advance of scientific knowledge, though
as yet unable tosu<^gest anyway of preventing or neutralising such storms has,

by inerea.sing popular knowledge into their laws, somewhat shorn thein of their

pristine terrors, as positive kie*wl' dge always les>cns the terroi.- of the vague

and unknown, it is now pretiy well established that any such visitation as

that of is altogether exceptional, and that tornadoes, so far from being

a peculiarity of Iowa, or even the plains of the Mississippi N'alley, prevail at cer-

tain sessons of the year in every State in the Union, and that it is a popular error

to sup|)0se there is any tendency for them to increa^'e in frequency or violence.

A good barometer w ill alwavs give sufficient wnrnin:; of any >evere storm.

The cause of tornadoes is not dehnitely undcr>lood, but they are probably

due to counter-currents of air, caused by unequal heating and raretication, con-

joined with the meeting of aerial currents flowing in the same direction, result-

ing in the same spiral whirl or funnel as may be observed in similar currents of
water. Possibly the science of the future will show their intimate correlatioii

with electric conditions.
BOTANY.

The botany of Clinton County is rich in species botli of exogens—plants

having a true wood and bark, and increasing in size by the growtn of outside

layers, and endogens—^plsnts having no true wood and Imrk, and growing from
within. The cryptogamia are also (|uite numerous, the musci, filices and
fungi being (juite plenty. As a list of all the plants would occupy too much
space we shall only enumerate the principal species. That the forest-trees are

80 comparatively insignificant in size and variety of species, except along the

blufis, and in certain timber belts by the margin of streams, is evidently due to

the prevalence of prairie fires before the period of white occupancy began. •

Judicious tree-planting has done much, and promises to do much more toward

replenishing the following rather scanty catalogue of native trees :

The forest trees and shrubs embrace the cotiiuiwood, yellow poplar, quaking

asp ; oak—white, black, vellow, chestnut : black walnut ; coffee bean, tpimno-

cladm ; elms

—

ulmas Americana a.nd nf/mis tuh'u ; willows, several sjiecies
;

mulberry, nwrua rubut; box elder, mtyando aeeroidet; soft maple, aetr

ruhrus; hard maple, aeer s€u;charwn; sycamore; plane-tree, platanu9 occi-

drnfd/h; ash, black and blue; basswood, or linn tree; honey-locust; three-

tliMi iM I acacia, fjfi <Iif/ii<c/ii'a tricriuthuH : sassafras, sussafriis oftrhiaJe : plum
;

eral»-apj»le ; wihl clierrv, <v'/v?.kux Kerotnius : w itcli-ha/.el
;
dogwood, rornus :

shadberry; Juncberry, amalcnchitr canadensis ; thorn, crateyus tomentosm

and crat^fU9 erwgalu ; sumac—rAus glabra, rhut typMna^ rhu radieaiMy

4slimbing ; staff-tree ; false bitter-sweet

—

eelattrui $canden»^ climbing ; birch,

hazel; elder; Mtton-hnsh, cephalanthus ; black alder; red cedar, juniperut

Viryiniana. A noticeable feature of tlii- list is that the finest timber trees of

the Kast are wanting here. Neither the tulip nor cucumber are present, and

the linn is of less size. The oaks are more scrubby and less valuable. The
hard maple is found in a few places only ; the beech, not at all.
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'^r the herbs and smnll shrubs the number is very great, many of them
^vurthy of notice on account of the beauty of their foliage and lli wors. P^rom

early sj^nng, wlien the utiftnonc nuttallidna appears upon the .-^andy hillsides,

uutil the chill wind of winter browns the foliage with its icj breath, there is a

ooDStanl; raeceasion of florml beaaties. Serenl species of ranuneuUu enliven

pastures and roadaideB, and are knovn to all under the familiar, name of crow-

foot or buttercups. Liverwort. Ji^patica triloba; spring beauty, daytonia ; ,

cowslip, caltha paluMria ; Dutchman's breeches, dicentria caeullaria and cana-

Jevxis : deiitana d{/>/ii/n<i, or pepper root; cardamine rhimihoidia : Aralds ntn-

afit'nsij<, orAsild cress; /larbarea vu/ijuri.'^. or 'wnter-vre^ii \ vlnht p'lliifa : viola

rucullata ; dodtcallieon nwdia, or prairie points ; prairie pink, or Mead's cow-

slip; thalietrum eomuti ; geranium maculatunif or crane's-bill; sangutnaria

canadinae^ or bloodroot; oxalit vtoheea, or purple sorrel ; s/>tr«a ; pMox, macula^
turn and several otlier speciesmake up a constant succession of flowers from spring

to midaummer, while tlie f 7>//{//<'«{^af through the spring are represtfited by but few
«p*Ties—dandolion. h ont<>d(>n faravensix and troTiivon, with cirnnm jnwulaniy

a large, beautiful thistle, iiilies now begin to appear, and two species

—

L.

iuinrhnin and L. J^Iiiladcl/'hica/ti, are quite common. Resin-weed, silj/Iiiiim

of three species; sunflowers, heliantliua, of six species; coreopsis^ of four spe-

cies ; rudiheektOf four species ; aoHda^jo, golden-rod, of six species ; vertumia

fuieulata ; liatris, four species ; aster, ten or twelve species ; eiriium thutle,

four species : lepacli/M ; rchinaeew purpurea^ purple cone>flower ; parthenium;
heliopsis lu vis; eri(/eron, three species

;
('//y;<i^orm»i, boneset or thoroughwort,

four species ;
df/Modia, dog-fennel ; rarali'i : Cifnthia J'iiyiniana and several

otlier //('Nf^rfMnake a splendid display of composite flowers until frost. L>>},elia^

four .species
;

cardinaliH, red cardinal-flower
;

8)/p/iifiticay blue cardinal-iiower
;

leptottachi/8—slender lobelia, inflata^ lobelia; campanula Americana; C.

retundifobumy in rocky ground; ly$imaehia Btrieta ; L, lonyifoUa ; gerofdia

mmculata ; the curious and beautiful eoHilleja coccm^a—painted cup ; C. seS'

tifolia ; dasystoma fima; gerardia; pentexfenum grandifionta ; mimuiua
ringem, monkey-flower ; erf/rvfiifm //urrarefohum ; pettdoxtrmon riohtcriim :

dah'n-ah>p,'ruroi'lfS ; legprd:i( eapitata, bush clover; ffmniti haptiaia^ two

specie.s
; Lathem'd wild pea, throe species: dvsmodiom , four species; jx/dn.

phyllum j^eltatum, may-apple, mandrake, are some of the most common ; sev-

eral speciee of a$el^idiaeeaif or milkweeds, among them the lovely butterfly

weed, with its large scarlet heads of flowers, is a very conspicuous object by
roadsides and in flelds ; the calystegia tepium, usually called morning-glory,'* a
';r.';u pest to the farmers from its creeping roots and spreading vines of rapid

growth; ipomca ponduratan, man-root. *'ma!i of the earth," a splendid plant,

>^itli large, morning-glory-like flower, having a purple tube and white border.

Jtiui large, fleshy root, very diflicult to kill—is frequently met with and cannot
&il to attract the attention of the lover of nature. The curious euphorbiaa are
not generally striking in foliage or flower, but E, caroUata is very common in
dry fields and, from its large white umbelUte beads, is a very conspicuous object.

The remaiieh 1 <>f the species common in the county are creeping plants, and
cover plowed lands, if not frequently stirred, with a web of varigated green or

Of course, a number of {)lants and gra.sses have been introduced that

have become praetieally indigenous. The Canada thistle is sometimes seen,

hut, fortunately, has not become the pest that it has in some other portions of
the country. The tame graases have found a congenial home in the rich prairie

•oil, and afford the most luxuriant pasturage possible for all kinds of live stock.

But space is lacking to speak of the wild and tame grasses in detail, and the
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Jilict'S, or ferns, very luxuriant and beautiful in shaded della, the muteij or
mosses, and liverworts must, for the same reason, be omitted.

SOOLOQT.

The natural history of Clinton Connty deserres to be stndied with sMtre
care and scientific accaracy than has yet been bestowed thereon. As ftr as
known there now exists no complete collection of its animals, birds, reptiles,

fishes and insects. This is to be regretted, as species once common are beoom-
ing extinct or scarce, and others not native here are appearing year by year
and takinjj: the place of those that are dipappearinr;;.

The principal mammalia found in the county by the early settlers were the

gray wolf, the prairie wolf, lynx, wildcat, raccoon, skunk, mink, weasel, bea-

ver, otter, musKrat, hare (rabbit), gray squirrel, fox sqnirrel, striped and
my, spermophile or ground squirrel, improperly termed gopher, empmnnk
(probably an immigrant), mice and moles of several species. Rats were so

early an importation by steamers that it would not be surprising to see some
gray veteran, witli the impudence of his race, appear and claim a share of the

banquet at a pioneers' meeting. Since wliite men settled in the county, its

prairies have been shakeu by the tramp of the herds of bisou or buffalo [boi

Amerieanut^ as they emigrated in search of pasturage. In 1839, the of
these majestic animals fi»r two days, just north of the conn^ limits, obetracted

the march of a United States convoy. Such prairies as those of Clinton

County were then congenial transitory feeding-grounds, but not the proper lat-

itudes for their breeding. The bear was also an occasional resident of the tim-

ber thickets alont» rocky margins of streams, but witliin tlie county there is but

little broken ground suited for the lair of Bruin. Elk and red deer were found

at first very plentifully for many years after the country was settled, though

tbey have long been extinct.

The birds of Clinton Counly are those of a large section of North America.
Several species are only occasional visitors ; many otiiers £0 southward dar-
ing the winter, to return in early spring, while a small number remain
here the year around. Among tlie l»irds of prey (raptores) the bald eagle

i^J/nh' i fHs h-ucovi plialus) holds the first place, and may still be seen perched

in solitary state on lofty trees auruiounting the river bluffs. The buzzard,

sparrow-hawk, goshawk, snowy owl, barn-owl, screech-owl, butcher-^bird or
shrike, kingbird, kingfisher, blnejay, woodpecker, yellow-hammer, meadow-
lark, snowbird, wren, redstart, chipping-bird, bluebird, brown- thresher, tom-
tit, yellow-bird, Baltimore oriole, robin, peewee, Phoebe cheewink or ground-
finch, cuckoo, plover, snipe, wild goose, several varieties of duck, crane,

heron, gull, brant, swan, partridge, prairie-chicken or pinnated grouse, quail,

turkey, nighthawk, wliip-poor-will, barn-swallow, chimney-swallow, martin,

dove, pigeon, crow, bittern or pump-thunder, blackbird, woodcock, rail and
hnmming-bird are found at some seasons of the year within our borders. Some
of them are now seldom seen, while others are constantly met with. The prac-

tice once too common, but now, happily, abolished in Clinton Count}*, of ruth-

lessly shooting everything with fVatliers and wings, has tended to greatly diminish

the number of birds, and several species, for this reason, have, in this region,

verged upon extinction. That king of game-birds—the wild turkey—was
abundant for many years after the county's settlement.

Reptiles are now neither very numerons nor formidable, though, when set-

tled, several sections of the county were considerably infested by more or less

dangerous specimens. Of the upMdMaM—^the serpents—the yellow rattieanake
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{enialu$ hofridus)^ and the prairie rattlesnake were fireqaently enooonterod,

and sometimes attained great fihe. The former found a meet congenial habitat

in the rocks along the line of bluffs, and there are traditions of dens of these

hideous reptiles, similar to that described by Dr. 0. W. Holmes in " Elsie

Venner," inhabited by monsters of fabulous number and size. But, except

where the ledges are inaecessible, tbe snake family have been practically exter-

minated by their natural enemy, the hog, whose method of destroying them is

too well known to require description. Very large rattlesnakes have, how-
ever, been quite recently killed by excursionists on the bluffs above Lyons, and
their real or supjHJsed presence is still, to the timid, a terror in tliose otherwise

deliirhtful dells that break through the bluff wall. The water-snake survives

in the streams, though its range has been greatly narrowed by the draining of

sloughs and lowering of lakes and ponds. The blow-snake—a kind of viper

—

the blae*raeer, the ground-snake and garter-snake—the most common—com-
prise the other species. They are, every year, «lecreasing in number, owing to

the land of the county being so generally arable, thus depriving them of their

lurking places. Of the turtle, there are four species, two of which attain

considerable size. The newtSy or IVito/Hf, are represented by one or two

species. The monstrous mennobranekut inhabits the still water of sloughs.

Frogs are numerous in their usual aquatic homes. The tree-toad {katydid)

is often heard, if not seen, and the crawfish is a well-known denizen of the

lowlands.

Fishes abound in all the streams of any size, ranging from the minnow to

the gigantic buffalo and catfish. They and the striped and black buss, ]>out,

sunfish, perch, pickerel, pike, sucker, sheepshead, spoonfish, sturgeon, eel, carp,

Missouri sucker, gar and ring-perch, are the principal species. They are

caught in great quantities, in both the Mississippi and the Wapsipinicon.

Except as the sloui^lis along the river, in some places, are filled up by the silt

carried into them from the prairies, and thereby depriving fish of their natural

haunts in deep water, and causing them to be frozen out in severe winters,

there seems to be no diminution of their numbers. The introduction of foreign

varieties has been attended with doubtful success thus far, according to the tes-

timony of the most reliable observers.

The insects include representatives of all the great families. The lepidop-

teni (moths and buttf-rflies') have many species, varying greatly in size, from

the frreat >-,'rrni,/\i nioth, five inches acro.ss the wiii<j[s, to the tiny ie))tay less

than :i huif-inch m breadth. The nearoptera are common, dragon-flies of sev-

eral kinds frequenting the streams. The coryddlu frequent the same places,

especially near the mouth of the Wapsie. Mosquitoes are in many places too

numerous for comfort. The coJeoptera are numerous, and many of them large

and beautifully colored. The beetles embracing the troublesome and destruc-

tive borers of many species belong to tliis class, as do the carrion or scavenger

bugs. Many of the borers arc remarkable for the length of their antennw, and
for the strangen^ and elegance of their forms. The beautiful and useful

lady-bugs also belong to this division. The hemiptera, diptera and hymenop-
Ura are represented by the flies and bees, of which there are several genera
and many species. The bunihleboe, wasp, hornet, yellow-jacket, mason -wasp,

mining-bee and hornet are well known. The ara<;/tni(ia (spiders) arc found

everywhere, many of them, as might be expected, where the wild flowers were

80 varied and brightly-tinted, being highly colored, and some of large size.

The chinta-bug, potato bug and locust are not likely to be forgotten by the

farmers of the county, even if left out of entomologists' catalogues.
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The molluRca are represented by about forty species of unio, varying greatly

in size, form, exterior surface of shell and internal structure. The viviparoug^

melania and planorhiB are also easily found in most of the streams. Many of

these shells are beautiful objectis and offer a fine field to the naturalist, being

easily obtained. The land speeies, pkyw^, heUxt etc., are found in the woods
and marshy lands.

Tt will seen that the geology and natural history of this county offers an

ample tiekl fur the amateur collector or the naturalist who seeks to lay a broad

foundation for future investigations by first ac(|uiring a thorough knowledge of

the local fauna. It Is far from creditable to the scientific spirit of the

county, and especially to its high schools, that no better ^collections illus>

trating local botany, geology, entomology or zoology exist within its borders.

Teachers, especially the able principals of schools, could easily awaken an
interest in the minds nf thoir pupils that might nor <»nly result in the dovelop-

ment of entliusiastic and promising naturalists, but in the formation of collec-

tions that would both be of value in accurate teaching and objects of interest

in the future. Moreover, knowledge derived from the study of nature has a

pecuniary value not easily estimated. The man who has even a superfidsl

geological knowledge will not spend time and money in digging in Devonian
and Silurian strata for coal that might be in rocks above instead of below,

working drift for silver or copper, or boring in Niagara limestone for petroleum,

found only in its own proper shales. He who has a knowledge of botany is

not liable to be tricked into buying worthless vegetable wonders. The locust,

the potato-beetle, the many borers and enemies of grain all demonstrate the

need of at least a pa.ssing ac(|uaintance with insects and their habits, and

teachers should lead in impressing on the minds of all the importance of such

knowledge. The loss annually sustained by Iowa farmers by the ravages of

insects can safidy be placed above $10,000,000, of which Clinton County bears

its full quota, a vast tax to be paid by every man, woman and child in the State,

and most of it a tax levied by ignorance on those who despise scientific

knowledge.
ETHNOLOGY AND ARCHJEOLOOY.

When Europeans first penetrated the country that has since become the

States of the Middle and Northwest, and drained by the Ohio and Upper Mis-

sissippi and theur tributaries, they found it either dense forests or wild prairie,

presentinfT no evidence of ever having been cultivated. T?ut here and there

wcir hillocks f>f re.i^ular form, and mounds, some of them (A' ^jrcat size,

evidejitly of artihcial construction, usually occupying commanding sites on high

lauds overlooking streams. Besides these elevations, there were walls of consid-

erable extent, sometimes inclosing an area of 100 acres. Of these works, the

Indians could give only vague and unsatisfiMStory accounts, and even acute

research of arclucologiats has resulted but in theories and conjectures.

In Clinton County, there are scarcely any of these mounds now visible,

though some have been plowed over and obliterated ; but as there are a great

many just across the river, csj)ecially at Albany, it is altogether probable that

the same Mound-Builders occujiied both banks of the Mississipj^i, and tlierefore

a brief study of the little that is known and the great deal that is conjectured,

about these extinct people, is germane to the purposes of this history.

The articles found in these mounds are of considerable variety. The most

complete collection in the world is in the Museum of the Davenport Academy
of Sciences. Tt comprises stone, bone and copper spear-heads, arrow-heads, of

endless variety and all degrees of finish, stone axes, hammers and celts, shaped
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and pierced fraf^ments of stono, intended either as ornaments or charms, earthen- *

wnre, coarse and unghized, but usually ornamented witli some simple design,

curiously similar to those characteristic of the stone age in Europe, and >tone

pestles, hoes and scrapers. Pieces of native copper and other minerals, from

sach points as to indieate a rude commerce^ hare also been exhumed. It is

probable that the local mounds, though not necessarily all of the same age within

many decades, were built by the same people, and probably by the ancestors of

the present Indians. That the Indians knew nothing of these ancient tumuli

prove.s nothinix. An Italian peasant is ignorant of the history of the mighty
monument^s of lionie. Moors could not now build an Alhambra. nor Egyptian
fellahs the teujple.s of Karuuk ; and, even if some Indian tribes in the West
developed some skill in mechanic arts, it could be lost by war, or other causes of

tribal degeneration, decay or extermination. Retrogression is easy, not only

among red, but white men, as may be readily observed on any frontier. It is

very possible that Indian tribes that had attained to a rude agricultural condi-

tion, while undisturbed, by the frequent incurfiions of some more warlike tribe, as

the IrocjuoiH, who did extend their raids to the Mississippi Vall(>y. rniijlit be

compelleil to revert to tiie hunting and fishing state. But in Iowa and Illinois

buifalo and other large game were always so abundant, as far as can be inferred

from the records of early explorers, that it is very dubious whether the Indians

who dwelt in Clinton and adjacent counties ever attained even so advanced a
civilisation in regard to houses, agriculture and clothing as the Iro({uois of the
East, or even the Navajos of the JFar Soutlnvest. It is doubtful whether any
of the mounds indicate any very great antiquity, thotiL'h so far the really ancient

mounds have furnished but very few implements, except those of stone or native

copper; but this does not indicate the same age as such relics do in Europe,

for, at the time of the Spanish invasion of Mexico (1519-21), stone and copper

implements were in use among even the highly civilised Aztecs. The problem
of the past in regard to this part of our continent is even more insoluble than
that of the Etrurian cities in Italy, whose inscriptions are as yet unreadable

even by the wisest philologists. Tablets covered with rough hieroglyphics and
apparently intended as records have also been found in local mounds. But they

do not indicate as high order of mind as did the neat bark-writing of later

tribes.

The question arises, what was the design of these mounds ? While the

large ones fiirther esst were undoubtedly intended to serve as fortresses, those

in this vicinity seem to be tombs, points for sentries* lookouts or places for

religious exercises and sacrifices, often, there is reason to believe, of human
beirifrq. S*>rne contain only bones and articles usually buried with the dead

;

others contain nothiiiL'. :it least that has survived decay.

The flint arrow-heads, s{)ear-head3 and knives vary great iy in workman-
ship, some being finished with astonishing skill ; others are dull and clumsy.

The material varies from a semi-translucent horn stone to a dull chert. The
forms are of very different shapes, from a spike-shaped flint two and one-half

inches long by one-fourth of an inch thick and an inch wide to a stout

ovate blade two inches long by one and one-fourth wide. It would be
very easy to make cur at least twenty types of these weapons. The
axes. Iiatchets and chisuis are generally made of dolerite, a greenish,

tough rock, or of grayish syenite, and in a f<iw cases of a beautiful

flesh-colored granite elegantly fipished. Tools, probably used for skinning

animals, seem to be in most cases made of dolerite, as it retained an edge
longer than most other stones. Pieces of these are found in the drift gravds
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and were probably the sources of supply. The cherts came from the Xiagan
limestone; the copper, from the Lake Superior veins ; the obsidian, from Mexico

;

pipe^tono. from Minnesota; the mica, evidently used for ornaments, from North
Carolina, and the best arrows from a certain flinty ridge in Central Ohio ;

lience there must have been an infant traffic carried on by courier and canoe,

the barbaric precursor of the steam caravans that now traverse the same r^ons.
The earthenware is of yarions colors, some a cream tint like fine flower-

pots, and from this ruiining through all shades to a dark brown. It is gener-

ally rough and coarse in materiai and ornamented in straight lines of one or
two series, though spvpral specimens exhibit a higher degree of ornamentation.

The beads or other personal ornaments or amulets are of copper, stone or bone.

Watiiiium does not appear to have been used, as among Eastern Indians. 8ome
copper may have been obtaiued from the drift, as several considerable pieces

have been found within the county, evidently brought by glaciers from the

nordi coast.

The Mound-Builders wore some sort of cloth as well as the dressed skins of

animals. Some of the implements are found wrapped in wonderfully well-

preserved cloth much resembling canvas. Trepanned skulls and flattened shin-

bones are met with, showing that a rude sort of surgery, either for medical or

superstitious reasons, was practiced, and that the skeletons are similar in con-

formation to the present tribes of Indians. No ethnological differences hare
been observed sufficient to give weight to the theory that these regions were
inhabited by a previous race distinct from the coppeiNColored Aborigines.

Anatomically judged, the Mound-Builders were neither larger nor stronger

than men of to-day. Tn some instances, the skull departs from the ordinary

Caucasian or present Indian type, ''the frontal bone receding from a prominent

superciliary ridge, leaving no forehead, or rather the eye looks out from the

frontal plate very similar to a turtle's shell and no more elevated." But the

low forehead may have been artificially caused as in the case of the Flatheads

in the Northwest, who may be congeners of the Mound-Builders forced from

their old homes by more powerful adversaries.

MYTHICAL.

Probably by far the most dramatic and tragic portion of the history of

Clinton County is that of which tiiere ia neither tradition or record, antedating

the arrival of the white man. Probablv every romantic bluff along the river

and deep grove along the creeks, has been the scene of attack and defense,

ambuscades and massacres, aa thrilling as those which, embalmed in the pam
of poets and romancers, have made Scotland, Wyoming, New York and Iscw

England historic and classic ground. But the warfares and feuds of the Indian

or other tribes are of no more moment now than " the conflicts of kites and

crows," to which a great writer has compared the squabbles of the old German
barons. Now sagamore and warrior, denizen and invader,

dl we gone,

Alike withtmt a moniineiiUl etone,**

unless a few crumbling and scattered eartln n mounds serve as memorials. When
the first white settlers took possession of their claims in Clinton County they

must— if they paused from their labors to meditate—have felt very much as did the

Israelites who ventured into the deserted .\ssyrian camp and tiiere found such

great treasures defended or owned by no man. Future generations will read

of how their forefathers entered in and possessed the virgin prairies' of Clinton

County, finding larms, compared with the rugged East or arid West, virtually
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prepared by Nature's hand, very much as people now marvel at the i:;oM ami
silver founil by Cortez and Pizarro, Rut how different is the title to the fVuits

of the prairies, won honest toil, from that to the wealth wrenched by the

SpaDiah conquistadoree from the Asteo and Inca, and the blening that has fol-

lowed the former contrasted to-day with the earse that has settled OYer the

hitter, is atteste<l by the comparative result of the forty years of white occu-

pancy in Clinton County and the two centuries since the Spanish conquests in

the tropics.

It is not to be regretted, if the hi<jhest interests of the race are considered,

that the red man had practically vacated Iowa's jirairies before the territory

was overspread by the westward-rollins wave of white immigration. Several

alternatives would have been the result—a war of extermination as in lifassa-

chusetts, the **dark and bloody ground" of Ohio and Kentucky, and in the

Gulf States, causing 8<M>re6 of desolated homes and the decimation of the bravest

and best among the settlers, or the growth of a system of peonago as in the

Southwest and Mexico, and troublesome negotiations as to the respective riglits of

savage and white man, varied by massacres like those in Minnesota. The
moral status and nationality of the settlers would have secured tiiem against

amalgamation.
Probably there were none of the settlers so engrossed in considerations

of possible profit from the bounteous soil whicli could not help, by its luxuriant

primeval growth, testifying to its richness, that they failed to appreciate the

vastnoss, gorgeousness and sublimity of the landscape, as they prospected for

or selected, the sites of their homesteads. The whistle of the steamer echoed

for miles over the c^uiet prairie, preventing loneliness from being felt by the set-

tlers in the eastern part of the county, and hinting of the busy and fast approach-

ing world of traffic, into which the new country they were developing would
soon be incorporated. Never was there a fairer fresh field for pioneers to

create a* State as near |ierfect as permitted to men, to mould one that would

worthily succeed the prairies which Bryant has so folly and poetically pictured.

THB PBAIBin.

•'These are the p;ir<Ion«« of flic Desert, these

The uiiiihorn tields, bouiiUleHs and beautiful,

For which the speech of England has no mune

—

The Prairies. I behold flieui for the first,

And mj heart swells, while the dilated sight

Takes in the enciroUof Tutnen. Lo, t]i«jatreteh

In airy undulations, fnr Rway,
As if the ocean in its gentleiNt swell.

Stood still with all roanded billows fixed,

And Miotionlesfl forerer. Motionless?

No—thej are all unchained again. The clouds
Sweep over with their shedowe, and, beaeftth,

The -mrfHCf* rolls and fluctuates to the pye.

Dark hollows seem to glide along and chiMe
The sunny ridges. Breezes of the South !

Who toss the golden and the ilaine-like tlowor^,

And pass the prairie-hawk that, poised on high,

Flaps his bro^Ml wings, yet moves not

—

***** have ye fimaed
.V nobler or a lovelier scene than this '.'

Man hatli no part in all this glorious work
;

The hand that built the firmament hath heaved
And amoothetl these verdant swells, and sown their slopes

With herbage, planted them with island groves.

And hedged them round with forests. ^tUng floor

For this magniticeut temple of the sky—
With flowers whose gloiy and whose muIUtudo
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Kival the constelUtions : Ike great heavens
Seem to elope dowii upon the eoene fn Ioto,—
A nearer Tauh, uml of a tenderor lilue

Than that which bends above our eastern bills.

" As o'er the verdant waste I guide my steed

Among the high, rank grass (hat sweeps his sidea.

The h <!1w beating of his fou(st<*p seems
A sacrilegiou"^ soiirnl. 1 tliink of those

Upon whose re.nt he trauiplei). Are ihcy here—
The dead of other davs?—and did the dust
(f these fair solitudes once stir wTih Iil>

And hurn with passion? Let the nii^lity mounds
Tlia! nvt t liiok tlie rivers, or that ri>('

In tlie dim forest, crowde<l with old oiks,

An;*wer. A nice, that long h»is passed away,
Uuili iheni ; n disciplined and populous race

Heaped with long toil the earth, while yet the Greek
Wns hewing the I'eniilicus to forms
Of Hynuneiry. and rearing on its rocks

The glittering Parthenon. These ample tiidds

Nourished their harTests, here fheir herds were fed>

When haply by their stnlls the bison IowcnJ

And buwed his maned shoulder to the yoke.
All day this desert murmured with their toils,

Till twili;.'])! hlushcd, and lovers walketl and woo^
In a forgotten language, and old tunes,

From instruments of unremembered forms'

Gave the toft wind a voice. The red man came

—

The roaming hunter tribes, warlike and fierce,

And the nmund-builders Tanished from the earth.

"The 8olilude of centuries untold

Has settled where they dwelt. The prairie-wolf

Htintx in their mondowf*, and his fresh-tlug den
Yawns by my path. The gopher mines the ground
Where stood their .nwarming cities. All is gone;
All save the piles of eiirtli that huM tin ir ti ines.

The platforms where thev wniwliipcd uiikuuwn gods.

The barrifrs which they buildc l Irnm the soil

To keep the fue at bay- till o't i the walls

The wild beleaguers broke, ami, one by one,

The strongholds of the plein were foroed, and heaped
Willi ( orpsei*. The brown vultiire« of iho wood
KluL-ked to these vast, uncovered sepulchres,

And sat, uneeared and silent, at their feaat.

H'm I v. some Solitary fugitive.

Lurking in marsh and forest till the sense

Of desolation ami of fear became
Bitterer than death, yielded himself to die.

Man's belter nature triumphed then. Kind words
Welcomed and soothed him ; the rude conqueron
Seated the captive with their chiefs ; he chose

A bride among their maidens, and, at length,

Seemed to forget—yet ne'er forgot—the wife

Of his first love, and her sweet little ones.

Butchered amid their shrieltfl, with all his race.

**Thu8 change the forms of being; thus arise

Baoea of living beings, glorious in strength.

And perish us tlm (luirkening breath of (5od

mUa them or is withdrawn. The red man, too.

Has left the blooming wilds he range<l so long,

And, nearer to the Rooky Mountains, sought

A wilder hunting ground. Tiie beaver builds

No longer by these streams, but, flur away,
On waters whose blue surface ne'er gave bock

The white man's face—among Missouri's springs,.

And podU, whoM iaraen awdi tha Ongoo

—
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He rMM his little Venice. On these plains

The bison feeds no mure. Twice twenty leagues

Beyond ranotcst smoke of hunter's cnmp,
Rontns the ninje.stic brute in herds that «Ii:»ke

The earth with tbuDderiitg steps—yet here I meet
His saoicnt ftotpiinU Btamped bcaidtt the pool.

"Still the great solitade is quick with life-
Myriads of insccfH, pnii lr ns- t1ie tlnwrrs

They flutter over
;
gentle quadrupeds,

And birds that searee baTO learned the fear of man,
Are here. an<l slidint: reptiles of the jrroandf

Startlingly beautiful. The graceful deer
Bounds to the woods at ny approaoh. The bee,

A more adventurons colonist tlmn man,
With whom he came across the eastern deep,

Fills the aavannaii with his marmarings.
And hides hi.x Hwcot'--. n^i in (lie golden age, -

Within the hollow otik. I listen long

To his domestic hum, and think I hear
The 5onnd of thnt ftdvniicin;: imiltitude

Which soon sliall till thebc deserts. From the ground,
Comes up the laugh of ohildreo, the soft Tolee
Of niaidon-, and the Hweet and solemn hymn
Of Sjiblxith wur-'hipers. The low of herds
Blends with the rustling of the heavy grain
Over the dark-brown furrow-* All at once,

A fresher wind sweeps by un*l breaks uiy dream,
And I an ia the wilderness alone."

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The earliest settlements made in Iowa were along the Mis^issipfii Pviver.

In 1883, miners from tho esi.^^t .side of the Mississippi, at Galena and the adja-

cent district in Wisconsin, were permitted to cross the river and settle upon the

laod included in the Black Hawk Purchase. The galena section around Du>
bo<|ae was the first great center of attraction, but, as soon as settlers commenced
rtising mineral, the United States appeared, by an agent, and assumed direct

^

control of all the mineral-bearing lands, requiring miners to take out permits
'

for limited privileges, and to deliver the <tio to a license<l siiiclter, who paid the

Uovcrnnient a rovaltv on the lead manufuctarcd. The.se restrictions became so

liard to enforce tiiut the Government abandoned them in 1846, and put the

lands into market.

The men who first came to the Dubuque region were not long in discover*
ing the exceeding beauty and fertility of the lands embraced in the Black
Hawk Purchase, and the story of this "garden land" began to spread east-

ward. Eastern Illinois wsis pretty well filled with the tide of immigration
which had rushed in since her admi.ssion in 1818, and pushing along into her
western boundaries, adventurous men and women soon began to cross the
*" Father of Waters " and penetrate the unbroken wilderness beyond.

£lijah Buel is a native of Utica, N. Y., and was born in 1801. He had
been from an early age a sea-faring man for years upon the lakes, then a pilot

on the Ohio and Lower Mississippi. Becoming wearied of this life, he had
decided to become a pioneer, his ambition being to secure land upon which to

make a home for himself and family. Ilis mind was directed toward the Govern-
ment lands in Illinois on the eastern side of the Mississippi, and which were
then in market. Leaving his wife and child in St. Louis, he embarked at that

point on the old steamboat Dubuque, commanded by Capt. Cole, an old

tcqoaintance, and who, in the language of our informant, was "one of the best
men who ever traveled di« river." On his arrival at Cordova, he stopped at
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the eabiu of a settler, aud with this as his ''base of operations ' started on a

tour of exploration. The habits of a life-time still clung to him, and although

he had qnit steamboating, yet he desired to locate where he could see steam-

boats." Reaching the Meredosia in May, 1885, he found there a solitary

sciuatter, Mr. John Baker. They decided to prospect together, and traveling

up the river they reached the narrows, where Fulton and Lyons are now sit^

uated. In the l;in<^im;^e of Mr. Buel, We thought that this would bo a

favorable point for a ferry, and our only object was to secure to ourselves this

expected privilege. We agreed to locate, Mr. Baker to take the Illinois side

and I the Iowa side." Bent's History of Whiteside County
'

' says, in the history

of Fulton Township and City, that John Baker, a native of Maryland, had
settled ttp<Mi the Meredosia, below Albany, in the fall of 1833. He remained
here some vear or more, and, in made a claim where the citv of Fulton

now stand.s. Ujion this claim, near the Cat-tail rreck. he erected a small

building. In the fall of lS->f). Joiui \V. Baker, a nephew of the original John,

came, and brought his wife, iliree sisters and a niece, the latter of whom, Miss

Elizabeth Skinner, died the following year, aged twenty-two years,and was baried

on the high bluff nearly opposite Oulbertson, Smith k Go's, saw mill. Some
idea of the privations of that time ii^ay be gathered from the following extr^ict

from the same work :
'* The funeral was a very primitive one, the coffin "being

made of an old wagon-box, and the remains conveyed to their last resting-place

in a farm wagon drawn by a yoke of oxen. There was such a dearth of nails

and other materials for the proper construction of a coffin, that John W. Baker

was compelled to sit in the wagon and hold it together while John Baker and

Edward Rolph drove the oxen from the house to the burial-place.*' Mr. John
W. Baker opened the first store in Fulton in 1837, in the fall, in company with

Moses Barlow, and they were succeeded in the spring by Church & Wing. In

1835, log dwellings were put up in Albany. Ill,, by — Mitchell, and Edward
Corbin, his brother-in-law, and, in the sfiring of 18-56, others settled there,

among them being 0. McMahon, Esij., now of Lyons, who erected a frame

building ia the spring of 1837, which w as used as a hotel. In the fall of 1837,

Joy Buck opened a small grocery store. From these stores at Fulton and
Albany, the few settlers on the west side of the river obtained some of the

necessaries of life.

Mr. Buel, having decided upon his location went below for supplies and
returned in a pirogue, loaded with hi^ purchases, and accompanied by Henry
Carson, whom he had hired, landing here July 25, 1835. Mr. Bnel com-
menced at once to make preparations for a permanent home. During the

months of August and September, he and Carson built him a log house on the

bank of the river. They eut the logs along the blufis above, and floated them
down and crabbed " them up the bank to the place where needed, having
some assistance from the Indians. His cabin was sixteen feet s<|u are, with a

puncheon floor and a roof of shakes. He then went hack for his family, and
for additional supplies. On his return, he left his wife and child for a time at

Cordova, they having been attackLMl with chills and fever, but, after their recov-

ery, he brought them to their home. Having thus become ""settled "in a

home," which consisted of one room, whidi answered all the purposes of par-

lor, dininff-room, bedroom, kitchen and storeroom, Mr. B. oommenoed his

labors on the " farm." His first business was cutting hay. Having employed
David S. Oaborn, known as the " Green Mountain Yankee," whom he found
in a cabin near the Meredosia, where he was trapping and trading with the

Indians, they cut a good supply of prairie hay, which they stacked on the fields
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where cut. He then cotninonced cutting cord-wood, which he expected to sell

to the steamboats tiie next season.

Having bo vegetables and his other sapplies ranning low, in the &11 of

1835, he went down to St. Louis to purchase the necessary winter stores, such

as potatoes, onions, fish, flour, meat, etc. The potatoes he purchased of a Mr.
Armstronji, who lived at Sand Prairie, between Cordova and the Meredosia,

and who had raised a " sod crop " of these esculents. For these he paid 60
cents per bushel, and, with his man Carsou, they loaded forty bushels into a

pirogue and started homeward, but just as they reached the mouth of the Cat*

tail slough, their boat was capsised and his potatoes were planted on the

bottom of the slouf^h. Xnthing daunted, and quite satisfied with results in

view of {]\v fact tlmt they liad saved their lives l>y clinging to their overturned

craft, they ran up and down the -hnre until they had wanned themselves an«i

''drained" their clothing of surplus water, and then returned to Mr. Arm-
strong's for another load, with which they reached home safely during the night.

The next effort was to proeore a team, and Mr. Bnel went down to Cordova,

to a Mr. Allen's, where he expected the loan of an Indian pony to go to Mon-
mouth, 111., where there was a comparatively old settlement, and where he had
heard there were cattle for sale. While eating breakfast here, a party of men
came along driving a fine yoke of oxen, three cows and three calves, on their

way to Galena. Mr. Buel followed ah)ng, and, entering into conversation with

the owner of the stock, learned that he was a disgusted pioneer, who had
buried his wife, got the ugue, and was pushing for the lead district to sell out

his stock so as to return East. Mr. B. purchased the whole outfit, p:iying 350
per yoke for the he^t pair and ^AO each for the others, $'10 per head for the

cow^ and calves. Heacliinj; the river wliere Fidton now is, the stork wen- -^wum

across, and, so far as can be learned, were the first work and domesticated cattle

in the conn^. Having constmeted a large ox-<ded, he hauled his hay-cooks

together and atM^ied them. That winterwas a very open one and no snow fell,

to remain, daring the whole winter. Mr. B. therefore was obliged to snake his

cord-wood over the t are ^mnnd on his ox-sled to the river bank. In the spring

of 1836. he commenced his first breaking.

To illustrate the privations undergone by these pioneers, the following

incident will be of interest. Soon after getting into his cabin with his family.

Mm. Bod and her infimt son and only child, who was one and a half Tears old,

were both taken sick. Before leaving St. Louis, Mr. B. had procured from his

family physician a small chest of medicines with a little manuscript book of

prescriptions, prepared by this physician, and instructions as to administering.

There was no physician within fifty miles. He used his best skill and judg-

ment, but the little boy died, and, with only his hireil man, Carson, they made
a rode coIBb, and thoee two, with George W. Harlan, the only other settler,

carried the litde first-born, as dear to these grief-stricken parents as though

encoffined in rosewood casket and borne beneath nodding plumes from the home
m{ liixurv. and bnri«'d him beneath the prairie soda. The wife grew worse

until they despaired of her life. Mr. Bnel gave directions to Carson, and.

leaving her in his charge, went on foot to Elk River, where there was an Indian

camp. Making known his neoessitiee, two squaws came down with him, and,

after carefully examining his wife, they went out and dug various roots, which

th^ made into a tea, very weak at first and then stronger, and administered it

to her. For six days and niMits they watched her with sle<'pless viijilance,

until she was on the way to recovery. In relating this incident, Mr. Buel

exhibited, even at this far-off day, a depth of emotion at the revival of the
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memuries of that trying time that gave an indication of the mental struggle lie

must have passed through, and he closed his narration with the remark, '* I

would not pass tbrooffh another such ordeal fbr the whole State of Iowa."
' In 1837 and 183S, he hauled wheat and pork from here to Chicago, which

he sold there for 40 cents per hushel, and at $2.2/) per hundred, and loaded

back with salt, at f1.25 per barrel. The trip, with horse teams^ took eight

dajsv

At the time of arrival, and for some timo after. Mr. Buel savs, there

waa an encampment of Sac and Fox Indians on Klk lliver. They freouently

yisited him, and, as he oould speak th^r language and always treated them
fiurly, th^ were friendly to him, and exchanMd venison and other game for

sacfa things as he had to give in exchange. Frequently, however, they w(Mild

come down to " New York," and, getting a supply of ^' fire-water " at Bartlett's

store, would become intoxicated, and on their return, would stop at Mr. Buel s

cabin to sleep off their potations. Sometimes his cabin floor would be coveretl

with their dusky forms. At one of these visits, they had put their guuA

and tomahawks overhead and laid down to sleep, but, in the morning, one of

them demanded of Mr^ Bael more whisky. He was told that there was none
in the cabin. He became enraged, and, taking down his rifle, with threals*

began to load it. Mr. Buel, his wife and Carton were all there were to contend

with those fifteen savages. Coolness and courage must stand in place of num-
bers. The Indian would bite his rifle-ball, and make a feint of pushing it

down the barrel. He was assured by Mr. Buel that he would kill him if he

put down the ball. At last the ball went down, when instantly Mr. Buel

seised an iron skillet and knocked him senselees on the cabin floor. His com-

rades took him away without any interference in his behalf. For some time,

Mr. B. lived in some apprehension that the result might be unpleasant to him,

and one day. while he was chopping in the timber, this Indian suddenly and

silently stood at his back. But his mission wa,s a conciliatory one. He said,

** Too much whisky; served right." When Mr. Buel reached his rabin at

night- fall, he found that this Indian had been there and left with his wife a

bucket of honey.

Beine the pioneer, and a man of energy and enterprise, it was natural that

he should at once become prominent in public affairs, and selected to represent

the interests of his community. He was one of the first Board of Commis-
sioners of the county, and held other offices, but he had no taste for public

preferment. In 1837, he traveled over the county and circulated a petition for

the first mail-route through the county, from Fulton, Lyons to Vandeiiburg

(now De Witt) to Gower's Ferry, on the Cedar, which was established, and a

horseback mail put on.

Mr. Buel has lived to see his property become valuable, and the coan^
where he was monarch of all he surveyed," one of the wealthiest and most
prosperous in the State.

Mr. Daniel H. Poarce. who died at his residence in Clinton, January 5,

1878, had prepared a manuscript, in which he gave some incidents relative to

the early settlement of this locality, from which we gather the tbllowing

:

Mr.' Pearce came here in the latter part of October, 1888. As he says,

The footprints of the red man had scarcely been obliterated ; indeed, many
still limbered here, reluctant to quit the hunting-grounds of their fiithers; but

the rush of immigration soon crowded them toward the setting sun, where they

may he permitted to linger a few years longer,, but will ultimately become
extinct."
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On the 4tli of July, 1838, Iowa Territory was organized, it bavin;! pre-

viously been a part of Wisconsin Territory. Iowa wa.-* known as the *' Black

Hawk " country, &nd emigrants would simply ssy they wished to gp to Black
Hawk,'* and the steamboat oaptains would put wem anywhere along the

Mississippi which suited his convenience, and thej would be satisfied, so that

they were landed in Black Hawk."
The first claim, where the principal part of Clinton now h. was made previous

to his arrival by Joseph M. Bartlett. At any rate, he ( Avued it the year pre-

viouf? to our arrival, hut had sold out his claim, I think, some time in the spring

or summer of 1838, to Capt. C G. Pearce, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Col. Beal

Randall, of Bitltimore.*' Bartlett, he says, had previously laid -out a town
celled New York, and established a ferry to Whiteside Point in Illinois. This
was previous to the Government Survey, as this town (New York) is noted on
the field notes of the Surveyor. The plat of the city was quite extensive, as.

in breaking up the prairie for farTiiing purposes, we plowed up large quantities

of stakes, w hich marked tlie streets and alleys of the imaginary city.**

The following is an extract from a letter written by Capt. C. Ot. Pearce, a

former proprietor of New York, to Mr. D. H. Pearce

:

*^In the summer of 1886, 1 found J. M. Bartlett squatted on the little town-
site, keeping a small store, the only building within a mile or more of this spot.

He was the sole proprietor and monarch of all he surveyed—quite a funny-

talking fellow, who liked whisky full as well as he did money. He was reaay

for a trade of any kind, and was always anxious to sell town lots, which he

often accomplished, for some commodity, such as old harness, hoi-ses, wagons,

plows, etc.—generally, m those days, minus the money ; more commonly, a
great deal of time, called credit, was given, particularly to such lot-holders as

our old friend Hogan, who owned the eichty over against the side-hill."

"As I was running the steamboat IlHssouri Fulton between St. Louis and
Dubuque, and sometimes going up as far as ?t. Anthony Falls and Fort Snell-

iiig, 1 had a chance to watch the little town of New York and its sole jiroprie-

tor, upon wliom I used to ciall nearly every tn[>. Besides its natural and com-

mercial udvuniages, he would argue, wiien trying to sell me the site for a town,

that there was gold enough in the earth in and about this site, if properly

worked, to run the United States Mint. He always insisted that he was dis-
ging for gold, and that he found it in large quantities. In the spring of 1838,
I think it was myself and Col. B. Bandall and Col. Jennings purchased the
town from Mr. Bartlett, but I have no recollection that we gave any more for

it on account of its min«'ral wealth."

Mr. Pearce continues his narrative:

"The land not^being in market, it wa:» held by claim-titles aliuB ' squatter

tovereignty.' One reason why this locality did not settle up in subsequent
years more nq>idly was on account of these 'claim-titles,' by which specula-

tors held large bodies of land as ' squatters,' and which they held against the
actual settler, until boiiii;ht off. This also led to interminable brawls. Some
ot the chivalry, or gentlemen of elegant leisure, followed the business of making
daiiiis and selling them to emigrants as they arrived in the Territory. The
laethod of operation was this : As soon as a new settler arrived, tlic above-

ntmed gentry would ascertain the ' size of his pile,' by some means best
Itnown to themselves. They would have a daim readv to suit his purse, and,
if he demurred paying anything to them, contending that his right to the public
<lomain was as good as thei^, they would very sn«ni convince him of his error.

Ue would be summoned to appear before a Justice of the Peace as a trespasser,
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or, in the language of the times, a ' claim-jumper.' The magistrate issaing

the summons belonged to the fraternity, and the poor devil of a settler would

We to tM\ out or loaTO, and, even if ho wont, woald hsTO to go m poorer if

not a Mdder man.
" Oar Justice Courts were a mere farce. The laws of Michigan were pro-

tended to be used as a legal guide ; but the party who famished the moot
whisky would, as a matter of course, always gain the suit.

I had some little experience in a case })rought as trespass, in order to get

possession of a piece of land that myself and others were in possession of at

the time. Previous to the suit, we ha^l purchased the land from the Government

;

and, at the trial, we introduced the Government patent, yet the jury gave the

oanse against us, and the Justice issned a writ, to dispossess us of our property.
' Col. Randall, one of the proprietors, kept a ninll store near where Flour<

noy's warehouse now stands. The principal commodities kept were wlii.<ky.

Dr. Sappington's ague pills and tobacco—all of which were more or less

used as antidotes for a^ue. and other malarial diseases inci<lent to a new roun-

try. Gol. Randall's store wjis the general resort ibr the surrounding country.

Here they wonld congregate ; hold caucuses, talk politics, take a little whisky
for the ague, and sometimes indnlf^ in a free fight.

"New York, at this time—1838 and 188d-—did not appear in a very flour-

ishing condition, although there had been many lots sold at high figures, hut
mostly in barter trade. For instance, a person having an old horse or broken-

down team, would trade it for a city lot, get his deed, and consider himself

worth some hundreds of dollars in real estate. There were, at this time, three

hnildings in the city proper. These were BartelFs store, the Perrin House,
and that of the Pearoes.

The first election held in this part of the county, I think, was held in the

fall of 1889. The writer sat as one of the judges of the election. We kept
the polls open all day, and the electors camo from a circuit of ten or twelve

miles; and after counting our votes at sundown, we found we had just sixteen

rotes, and every masculine voted who was old enough, and no questions asked.

**Some enterprising genius had plowed a furrow on the section line, between
Townships 81 and 82, to some indefinite place towaxds sundown, billowing the

surveyor s mark, and this was the only road we had leading into the interior of

the county. Crossing the small water-courses was sometimes a rather hazard*

ous enterprise. We were sometimes fortunate in finding a fallen tree or drift-

log, on which we could cross, coon-fashion, but more frequently had to ford or

swim. There was no settlement, after leaving the river, for a distance of twentv
milee ; at Round Grove, near where De Witt was afterwards built, A. G. Har-
rison had a small, log house at the ed^e of the grove.

During the fall and winter of 1838, myself and my father's fiunily, consist-

ing of ten person.s, occupied a small, log house, located about half-way between
where the Iowa Central House now stands and the river. We haci no great

surplus of room, it is true ; but being resolved to make the beet of everything,

we passed the winter very pleasantly.

*'Among the earliest manufacturing enterpri.ses established in the county was
Bigelow's Mint. This establishment was located about one and a half miles

below town, on the place now occupied by Mr. Howe. Here hard money was
coined in large quantities, and distributed in every direction. So great was the
demand for coin, and such the briskness of business at this mint at one time,

that the workmen confiscated the machinery of a small grist-mill on Mill Oreflk,

with which to increase the fiicilities and capacity of their institution.
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Tim Bigelow'8 money was rerj well executed, and circulated quite current.

In many places it was quite as current as much of the Eastern currency, wild-

cat bills, and wa.* about equally as good. Such, however, was the ])res?ure of

the Democratic party in Iowa, at this time, against Banks of Issue," that our

mint was forced to suspend operations. Bigelow was driven from his strong-

hold, for he had previously made a fortress of his house, the upper storr heing

pierced with loopholes for musketry, determined to d^end himself to the last.

But he was forced to capitulate by a posse of regulators ; his old hlacksmith-

shop (the mint), was domolished, and he was threatened with dire Yengeance if

be ever showed liimsoir in tlii?J part of the county a^ain."

Other informants give us tiie followintr statements in regard to Bifrek)w and
his mint :

" The first telegraph in this part of the country was probably erected

in this county. Bigelow, who was a hard-money " man, and whose coin

went current even at the land office, and with which many acres of land in this

county are said to have been paid for, had his "mint " in a log house situated

in Riverside, below where Davis's lime-kiln now stands. Near where the pres-

ent railroad bridge now reaches the shore, there was a bridge across the

slough on the road between Lyons and Camanehe. Another bridge crossed

Mill Creek near tlie present site of the Mill Creek bridge.

From each of the bridges a wire was extended to the "mint, " so arranged

that any one passing over would ring a bell at the house, upon which labor was
Bospenoed, tools carefally laid aside, and the artisans at once became agricul-

turists, and assiduously devoted themselves to the labors of the farm.

It is said tliat this bogus coin was so well executed that much of it passed

current at the land offiee, and was paid out witli other coin at the land sales.

Mr. Pearee continues : "There were several stations along the Missi.ssippi

in those earlv days, where sporting gentlemen stopped to trade horses and other

property. I'hey wore asked no questions, supplied with coin and creature com-
forts, and passed on their course of dissipation and crime. The ' mint ' wss
otke of these stations.

" The names of the old settlers in this immediate vicinity were Noble Perrin,
T. K. Peck, Robert Thomas and J. L. Pearce. Capt. (\ (t. Prnrce. whose
interest in the town of New York our family subsequently purchased, and CoL
Randall, never considered themselves citizens.

" The old Perrin homestead stt>od on the bank of the river, between where
the railroad bridge and W. J. Young tS: Go.'s saw-mill now stands; the old

Bartlett house and store, near the Farmers' Mills, and the old Pearce * mansion,'
near the Clinton Lumber Co.'s mill. The only land-mark that remains is the
old well. The old Frank Weir's house stood in Young and Arnold's Addition
to South Clinton, near whore Davis and Co.'s saw-niill used to stand.

" Little Rock Island, in its primitive state, was a beautiful spot. Memory
still loves to linger around its stately trees. Here was our sugar camp, where
sseh spring we manufactured our supply of sugar for the coming year. The
hand of improvement, I had almost said of desecration, has stripped it of its

beauty, and left it in its nakedness.
" The act of the Territorial Legislature organizing the county of Clinton,

located the county seat at Camanehe. Previous to this, Clinton County was
attached to Scott for judicial purposes.

*'The first District Court held in this county was in October, 1889, if my
BBemoiy serves me right. Hon. Thus. S. Wilson, of Dubuque, was the Jud^e,
JauMsI). Bourne, Sheriff, and Martin Dunning, Clerk. It took nearly all the

*Mt male population of the county for grand and petit jurors and constables.
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Peraons would frequently have to serve sevenl terms in suocessioo, (here being

not men enour»h in the county to change.
" A ferry was ntn fr^un Caraanche to Albany. The boat was an old mnd-

scow, propelled by sweeps, and it was considered a good half-day's work to

crosa over and return. Some jeai's later, a horse power-boat was used. This

innoTation created quite a seiiBation in the community, and the time of its trips

- from shore to shore, was ofUn the basis for wagers among the sporting gentle-

men ; these trips varying from five to thirty minutes, according to the faTor-

ableness of wind and weather."

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The earliest settler upon any territory within the State of Iowa of which

history gives us any account, was an adventurous Frenchman named Jnliea

Dubuque. He is believed to have been a Canadian Frenchman, and, it is sap-

posed, obtained his first knowledge of the Upper Mississippi country from the

reports made of the explorations of James Marquette and Louis Jolictte, who.

in 1673, under authorization from the French Government of Canada, voyaged

along the northern shore of Lake Michigan, through Green Bay, up the Fox

River and Lake Winnebago, and down the Wisconsin River, having made a

portage between the two latter waters, to the Mi88is:^ippi. They entered the

latter stream on the 17th of June, 1678, and floated down to the solitudes

below, gazing with wonder and admii .it ion upon the bold hlufls and beautiful

prairies along its western shore. They were the discoverers of Iowa—^the

" Beautiful Land."
At this time, and until 1788. tliis newly-discovered territory was inhabited

by Lidians. of whom no authentic history is known. Marquette and his com-

panions only record a brief paragraph in regard to the tribes they found. On
the 21st day of June, 1678, the fourth day of their journey down the Missis-

sippi, they landed on the west bank, and discovered footprints of some fellow-

mortals and a little path leading into a pleasant meadow." They followed that

trail, with their companions, five French Canadians, a short distance, when
they heard the Indians talking, and. making tlieir presence known by a loud

cry, they were conducted to an Indian village. Various conjecture.'? have been

made as to the probable location of this village, but it seems to be only con-

jecture. It is reasonable to believe it was near the present site of the ci^ of

Bavenport. The inhabitants of this Indian village ftre said to have been of the

Illini, meaning *Hribe of men," who are supposed to have occtipied a laige

portion of the country bordering upon the Mississippi. The Ulini were sno*

cee<h'd hy the Winnebaf^oes, who in turn gave place to tin Towas. The lowas,

after havinfi: been defeated in a sanfjuinarv coullict hv tht^ Sacs and Foxes,

yielded up their prairie homes to their victor?, and jiushed westward to more

peaceful hunting-grounds, leaving their name to the beautiful State which has

risen upon their aborisinal poiisessions. A remnant of these Sacs and Foxes
remained here when the first settlers arrived. Albert 6rallatin, in writing upon
Indian history, says, " Tlu Sauks, or Saukies (white day), and the Foxes, or

Outagamins (so called by Europeans), and Algonquins respectively, but whose
true name is Mus-quaq-kiuk (red clay), are, in fact, but one nation." A rem-

nant, called Mu8(^uakies," now reside upon their reservation in Tama County,
Iowa.

For a century following the discovery by Marquette and Joliette, France
claimed jurisdiction over the country, when it was ceded to Spain ; but in

1801, the Spanish Government ceded back to the French all interest in the
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Mi.<sis5i!ppi Vfilley. and, under treaty dated April 30, 1808, these pos.«e^>iian9

were ceded by the French Government to the United States. It was wliilo a

province of Spain that, in 1788, Dubuque found his way into this wilderness,

and, reaching the galena section of Iowa, he obtained from Blondeau and two
other chiefii of the Fox tribe of Indians, what he daimed to be a grant of
lands. His claim was described as follows: Seven leagaes (twenty-one miles)

on the west bank of the Mississippi, from the mouth of the Little Maquoketa
River to the Tete Des Mortes, and three leagues (nine miles) in depth." This
g:nint from the Indian chief Blondeau was subsequently qualifiedly confirmed

by Carondelet, the Spanish (Tovornor at New Orleans. Dubuque intermarried

with the Indiatfs among whom he had cast his fortunes, and continued to

operate his mines until nie time of his death, in 1810. In 1854, a case hav-

ing been made, the United States Supreme Court decided that his grant from
the Indian chief Blondeau, qualifiedly confirmed by tiie Spanish Governor
Carondelet, was nothing more than a " temporary license to dig ore, and con-
(^tnted no valid claim to the soil." [16 Howard Rep., 2*24].

The oldest settlement in the State, is, therefore, Dubuque, which, as a trad-

ing post, is identified with the French pioneer whose name it bears.

The territory embraced within the boundaries uf Iowa has been purchased

by four different treaties. The first, known as the Black Hawk I^irchase,"

in 1882 ; the second, in 1836 ; the third, in 1837, and the fourth and last in

1842. At about the time of the first |uirchase, a settlement had been made at

Galena. 111., and Forts Madison and Bellevue were military posts. Early in

the spriiiL^ of 1833. several companies of settlers crossed from Illinois into

Iowa at and near Burlington, and, from this pericxl, the extension of settle-

ments and increase of population became more rapid than in the history of any
territory.

On the 16th of March, 1804, the boundary line between Upper and Lower
Louisiana was established. The lower country was called the Territory of New
Orleans, and the upper country, the District of Looisiaiia. The District of Louis-
iana embraced the present States of Arkansas, M issouri, Iowa and Minnesota, and
was attached to the Territory of Indiana for political and judicial purposes. In

1807. Iowa was organized with the Territory of Illinois, and, in 1812. it was
included in the Territory of Missouri. In 1821, when Mi.ssouri was admitted into

the Union as a State, Iowawas, fora time, a political orphan," remaining as such
until June, 1834, when it was attached to Michigui Territory for temporair
jurisdiction, and two large counties—^Dubuque and Des Moines—were organised.
The line between these two counties commenced at the flag-s*aft* at Fort Arm-
stront;. Rock Island, and ran due west forty miles. The pnpuhition at the time
of their organization wa.s l<h5'^l, as returned by tlie census in iJS'^f). By an
act of Congress, approved April 20, 183«J, and which took ellect July 3, of the

•ame year, the territory now comprising the States of Wisconsin, Iowa and
Minnesota was organised as Wisconsin Arritoty, and Henry Dodge appointed
Governor.

The Territory of Iowa was organised on the 4th of July, 1838. and Robert
Lucas, a former Gt>7emor of Ohio, was appointed Governor and Superintend-
ent of Indian affairs.

"At the close of the Black Ila\vk war," says Hon. C. C. Nourse, in his

State Address, delivered at the Centennial Exhibition, at Philadelphia, Thurs-
<]ay, September 7, 1876, <*and on the 15th of September, 1832, Gen. Winfield
Scott concluded a treaty, at the present site of the cil^ of Davenport, with the

coQ&derate tribes of Sac and Fox Indians,* by which the Indian title was
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extinguished to that poi liuQ of Iowa known as the ' Black iiawk i'urcha^.'

This was a strip of land on the west bank of the Mississippi Riyer, the western

boandary of which commenced at the southeast comer of tiie present ooiintjr of
Davis ; thence to a point on Cedar River, near the northeast corner of Jdm*
son County ; thence to the Mississippi to a point above Prairie du Chien, and

contained about six million acres of land. By the terms of the treaty, the

Indians wcrp to occupy this land until June 1, 1838."

In 18:iU, Caleb Atwater was appointed a United States Commissioner to

negotiate with the Indians of the Upper Mississippi for the purchase of the

mineral country/* He published an account of his trip in a volume entitled.

Remarks Made on a Tour to Prairie du Chien, thence to Washington City,

in 1829." In that volume, while describiog the country along the Mississippi

from Keokuk north, he utters tlic following prophetic words: ''When locomo-

tive enirinc'S are brought to the perfection to which experience and ingenuity

will soon bring them, goods and passenger.** could pass between the two soa«i in

ten days. That this will be the route to Chiua within fifty years from thi.> timt;,

scarodj admits of a doubt. , From sea to sea, a dense population would dw^
along the whole route, enliven the prospect with their industry, and animate

the scene.'* He seems also to have a numorous side, as, altnr prophesying

of the future greatness of the West, he says: "At this moment, 50.000 old

maids could find industrious husbands in the Western States. Eor my author-

ity, I refer to the late census."

Mr. Atwater describes St. Louis as a town with about forty stores, and a

population of 7,000. On the SOth of June, 1829, he left St Louis with '*a

neat number of pa.ssengers, male and female, bound mostly either to Galena or

Prairie du Chien," and " on the morning of July 4, we landed under a dis-

charge of cannon at Keokuk, 240 miles north of St. Louis, at the foot of the

rapids of Des Moines." " Keokuk belongs to the half-breeds, whose capital it is,

on the western .^idc of the Mississippi." It took him three days to reach Rock
Island. ''Fort Armstrong and the village," he says, "occupies the extreme

lower end of the island. The village adjoins the fort on the nortli, and a few

families live here ; Mr. Davenport, who keeps a store for the American Fur
Company, being a principal man amons them.* He notices no other evidences

of civilization until he reaches Fever Kiver and Galena. At Galena, the great

treaty with the Winnebagoes, Chippewas, Ottawa.*", Pottawatomies, Sioux, Sauks,

Foxes and Menominees \Tas held, at which, in duly and August, 1829, a tract

was cedi d Iroin tlie u{)per end of Rock Island to the mouth of the Wisconsin,

from latitude 41 degrees and 30 minutes, to latitude 43 degrees and 15 minutes

on the Mississippi. At this council, the Winnebagoes bewme turbulent, and
threatened to massacre the whites, but Keokuk, who waspresent with 200 war-

riors of Sauks and Foxes, and who was friendly to the United States, began a
war dance, reporting that steamboats with United States troops and 400
warriors of his own were near at hand, and by his firmness and faithfulness

turned the tide and prevented any bloodslied.

At the first session of the Wisconsin Territorial Legislature, held in 18oG,

the counties of Des Moines, Lee, Van Buren, Henry, Muscatine, and Cook
(now called Scott), and Slaughter (now called Washington), were or«miied out

of the original county of Bes Moines. At the second session, which convened
at Burlington, Des Moines Co., in November, 1837, the following counties were
erecte<l from the original Dubuque County : Dubuque, Clayton, Fayette, Dela-

ware, Buchanan, Jackson. Jones, Linn. Benton, Clinton and Cedar. Loring
Wheeler was a member of the House which numbered thirteen, the Council
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consisting of six members. In the fall of 1837, the question of a separate

Territorial (irgunization for Iowa began to be agitated. A conve)ition was
called to uuet at Burlington on ^toveniber 1, to devise " ways nnd means" to

accomplish that end. The Wisconsin Legislature, then in se&sion, were favor-

able to the movement, and united in a petition to Oongreaa. A bOl was pre-

pared in answer to the prayer of the petitioners, which, on the 12th of June,

1838. became a law, and went into effect on the 3d of July following. The
Legislature of Wisconsin Territory had convened in Burlington in June, 1838,
bur the passage of the law creating tin' new Territory rendered their action

nugatory so far as related to Iowa., and they adjourned sine du' on July 8. On
the next day, July 4, Robert Lucas assumed the functions of Governor,

under appointment from i'resident Van liuren. William B. Conway was
appointed Seeretary ; Gharlee Mason, Chief Justice, and Thomas S. Wilson
and Joseph Williams, Judges. Burlington was designated as the temporary
seat of Government. The population had increased from 10,531 in 1836, to

22,860 in 18:]S.

Soon after assuming the diiti<-s of his office. Gov. Lucas issued a proclama-

tir.n for an election of members of the first legisbitive Assembly, and dividing

the Territory into suitable districts for that purpose. The election was held

September 10, 1838, and the members of the Assembly, composed of a Council

of thirteen, and a House of Representatives, composed of twenty-six members,
were elected. Samuel B. Murray, of Camanche, was returned as elected to the

Uoose for the counties of Clinton and Scott, hut his election was successfully

contested by Joseph A. Burchard, of Scott.

By act of Congress, approved March 8. LH45, provision was made for the

admission of Iowa, with boundaries extending on the north to the parallel of

latitude passing through the mouth of the Mankaio or lilue Earth River, and
on the West only to 17° 80.^ west from Washington, corresponding very nearly
with the line between Ringgold and Union Counties and Taylor and Adams.
The Constitutional Convention, in 1844, had adopted much more extensive

boundaries even than those of the present State, the northwestern line extend-

ing from the mouth of the Big Sioux or Calumet Kiver direct to the St. Peter's

Kiver, where the Watonwan River (according to Nicollet's map) enters the

oiuae ; thence down the Mississippi, embracing within ^he proposed limits some
of the richest portions of the present State of Minnesota. The reduction of

these boundaries hy Congress was so distasteful to the people, that the whole Con*
stitntion, wbicli wa< framed at the first Constitutional Convention, which oon-
vene<i October 7, 1844, at Iowa City and adjourned November 1 following, was
rejected by a vote of the pef)ple at the election held August 4, 184'); 7,285
votes being cast ''for the Constitution," and 7,r»r>t) votes "against the Consti-

tution." Lyman Evans and Ralph R. Benedict were the members of that

Convention from Clinton County.
In 1846, the present boundary lines were proposed by Congress, which were

embodied in the Constitution framed at the second Constitutional Convention,
which convened at Iowa City May 4, 1846, and adjourned May 19 following,

aiifl. at the election held on the od day of August, 1846, the Constitution was
ralitied by tlie people, the vote being 5),402 for and 9,036 against its adoption.

Henry V. Haun was the member of this Convention from Clinton County.

ORGANIZATION.

As has been stated, Iowa was embraced in what was known as the Louisiana

Parahsse, was a part of the District of Louisiana in 1804 ; in 1807, was
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includt'il in the Territory of Illinois, and, in 1812, in the Territory of Missonri

until the admi.ssion of the State in 1821 : wnp unattached to any oriranized Ter-

ritory until 1S31. when it became a part of Michigan Territory, ami, in l^o»t.

became a part uf Wiscpnsin Territory; in 1838, was established a^ the Tern-

toTj of Iowa.

On the 11th of January, 1840, the Territorial Ii^gidatare, by enactment,

organized the c >unty of Clinton, the law to take effect March 1, 1840, and

making Camanche, which, it was stated, had polled more TOtes than all the bal-

ance of t\u' oounty, the seat of justice.

The act of ortianization declares that three Countv Commissioners and

other officers shall be elected on the first Monday in Ajiril, 1840. No record,

however, exists of any proceedings of the Commissioners until January 5, 1841.

We have yerbal statements of old settlers which place it almost b^ond donbt

that there were meetings held during the year 1840, and that Elijah BneL
Geoige Griswold and Robert C. Bourne were the first Commissioners, and it

appears that the next election was held in August. 1840. The act organizing

Clinton County also jirovided that the Commissioners of Scott County should

select the names of persons resident in Clinton County to serve as grand jurors.

The following names were returned in accordance therewith : Peter II. Groat,

James Olabome, Richard Orawshaw, Robert Thomas, Samuel Doolittle, John

C. Holbrook, Frederick Hess, John Emory, Shubel Coy, Benjamin Baker,

Oliver A. Crary, Alfred Brown, Otis Bennett, Daniel Smith, Richard H. Daw-

son, Eldad Beard, David H. Brown, Henry Strickler, Robert C. Bourne* Philip

D. Bradley, Eli (roddard. Alanson Dickerman and Arthur Smith.

Of these, there ;ip]it arL'd at the openini: of the Court. October 12, 1840,

James Claborne, Benjamin Baker, Otis Bennett, Richard H. Dawson, Eldad

Beai-d, Henry Strickler, Robert C. Bourne, Alanson Dickerman and Arthur

Smith. The Court selected Samuel N. Bedford, George W. Harlan, John
Welsli and Absalom Dennis as talesmen to complete the required number, and

the first grand jury of Clinton County was sworn in, with Richard H. ])aw>

son a«< foreman. James D. Bourne had been appointed Sheriff by Governor

Dodge, and Martin Dunning held appointment as Clerk of the Court. Thomas
S. Wilson was the Judge, and William J. A. Bradford, District Prosecuting

Attorney.

At the deotion for county officers, Robert C. Bourne, Sli Ooddard and

Elijah Buel were elected County Commissioners. Mr. Bourne, huTing the

highest number of votes, was declared elected for three years. There was a tie

between Messrs. Goddard and Buel, and the Clerk cut the Gordian knot bv

declaring Mr. Goddard to be the two years' man, and Mr. Buel elected for one

year.

James D. Bourne was elected Sheriff ; Richard H. Dawson, County Asses-

sor ; Shubel Coy, Treasurer ; Grardner, Recorder.

BOARD OF COUNTY OOHHI8SIOKBB8.
EXPtANATORY.

From the organization of the county, in tlie sprini: of 1S4<>. to August.

1851, the management of county affairs was vested in a Board of three (Com-

missioners, chosen by the people, and were recognized and known as a Board

of County Commissioners. This system of county management originated

with Virginia, whose early settlers soon became large landed proprietors, aris*

tocratic in feeling, living apart in almost baronial magnificence on their own

estates, and owning the laboring part of the papulation. Thus the materisls
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for a town were imt at the voters being thinly distributed over a groat

area. The county organization, where a few iniluential men managed the

whole busines-s of the coinraunity, retaining their places almost at their pleas-

ure, scarcely responsible at all, except in name, and permitted to coDiluct the

county concerns as their ideaa or wishes sii^t direct, was, moreover, consonant
w ith tlieir Recollections or traditions the judicial and social dignities of thfi

landed aristocracy of England, in descent from whom the Virginia gentlemen
felt so ranch pride. In l!S34, eight counties were organized in Virginia, and
the system. (.•xten<ling throughout the State, .spread into all the Southern States

and some of the Northern States, unless we except tiie nearly similar division

into " districts '* in South Carolina, and that into parishes " in Louisiana,

from the French laws.

In 1851, a County Court was created (see Code of Iowa, I80I, Chap. lo).

Tho act creating that Court gave the County Judge jurisdiction of probate

aftairs, and clothed him with all tlie powers previously exercised by the lioard

of County Commissioners. In short, it legislated the Commissioners out of

•xiBtenoe.

The Towmh^ i^sfem.—On the 22d of March, 1860, the Legislature

paued an act entitled "An Act creating a Board of Supervisors, and defining

their duties." (See Revision of Towa. p. 48). This law went into effect July

4, 186U, and provided for the election of one Supervisor from each civil town-

ship. When assembled together for the transaction of county business, these

town representatives were Known as the Board of County Supervisors. The
township system had its origin in Massachusetts, and dates back to 1685. The
first legal enactmrat concerning this system provided that, whereas particu-

lar towns have many things which concern only themselves, and the ordering

of their own afiairs, and disposing of business in their own town," therefore
•* the freemen of every town, or the major part of them, shall only have

power to dispose of their own lands and woods, with all the appurtenances of

said towns, to grant lots, and to make such orders as may concern the well-

ordering of their own towns, not repugnant to the laws and orders estab-

lished by the General Court." They might also impose fines of not more
than twenty shillings, and ''choose their own particular officers, as constables,

.surveyors for the hifxhways, and the like." Evidently, this enactment

relieved the General Court, which was composed of the Governor and a Coun-
cil selected from among the most influential inhabitants, and possessed and
exercised both legislative and judicial powers, hardly limited—in &ct, did all

the public business of a colony—of a mass of municipal details, without any
danger to the powers of that body in controlling general measures of {»ublic

policy. Probably, also, a denumd from the freemen of the towns was felt for

the control of their own home concerns.

Similar provisions for the incorporation of towns wve made in the first

Constitution of Connecticut, adopted in 1639, and the plan of township organ-

isation became universal throunliout New England, and came westward with

the emigrants from New Enghind into New York, Ohio and other Western
States, including the northern part of Illinois; and. tliere being a large New
England element among the population of Iowa, it is fair to presume that their

influence secured the adoption of this system in Iowa, as created in the act

already quoted.

It seems, however, that the township system did not continue in general

favor with the people of the State. Objections wero made that the body was

unwieldy and expensive, and that the populous townships wielded an undue
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proportion of voting power in the Board to the disadvantage of the leas thickly

pupulat^ townships, and, in 1871, the sjsteo) was abolished or modified, so as

to vest the powers of the former Board of Township Supervisors in a Board of
three County Supervisors. (See Code of Towa. Title lY, Chapter 2). From
the time of this law goinj: into effect, the afi'airs of the county have been under
the control of a Board of Supervisors, consisting of three members, <fne of whom
is aniiuaUj elected at the general election, for a term of three jears.

BEBDMS.

The first meeting of tlie Board of County Commissioners was held at the

house of Samuel Doolittle, who kept a pioneer hotel, in the town of Camanche,
on Tuesday, January 5, 1841. Martin Dunning was appointed Clerk of the

Board. Richard H. Dawson having failed to (jualifv. (T«'*trgo W. Harlan Avas

appointed by the Board to be Assessor for Clinton County, and took the ncccs-

saiy oath and filed his bond.

William J. A. Bradford was allowed $25 as his compensation as the Pros-

ecuting Attorney at the October term of the District Court* A very modest
sum as compared with the allowances of the present day.

The Recorder was furnished with an outtit of tlie necessarv books f u* his

oQice, and Reuben Root was allowed the sum of $7.^u in payment for the same.

])a?id Smith, Milton Mclntire, Oliver A. Crary, David Hess, Robert
Smith, George W. Parker, Oliver Alger, John Homer, John D. Simmons,
Josej>h Miller. Reuben Root, James Claborne and John C. Holbrook were each
allowed $1, and Eli Goddard 84..50, and PhUlip D. Bradley |^.70 as Jud^
of Election at the October election.

The following persons were also allowed $1 each as Clerks of the Elec-

tion : Otis Bennett, John Emory, George Goddard, William Lawton, Anson
Weed, Philip Deeds, R. R. Benedict, John Thomas, Thomas Watts, Simeon
Gardner.

The following wore -^elci'ted from which to draw the grand jury for the

next term of the District Court: Jarnes Ilall, Charles Burgeon, David H.
Tirown, H. B. Shttfi", Eli G. Boice, Otis Bennett, Isaac Ramsay, John A.
Kej nan, John Brophy, David Hess, Leroy Dutton, Robert Smith, Oliver

Alger, A. F. Bedford, Samuel Doolittle, J. K. Pierce, John D. Simmons, John
R. Boyd, William Hogan, Lyman Evans, William Lawton, F. K. Peck and
Charles Harrison.

The petit jurors selected were: M, A. Harrington, Frederick Fordham,
William D. FoUett, Samuel Lawring, John Peck. Norman Evans, Reuben
Root, Absalom Dennis, David W. Fisher, Joseph Loveiand, Seth Sands, Johu
Laughray, Adoniram Kindall, Shelton Summers, Amos Hdoway, Robert
Thomas, George W. Harlan, William Welch, Charles Bovard, F. W. Rowe,
David Cass and William Knight.

The rate of taxation was fixed for the vear 1SH. as follows : Poll Tax,
as established by Territorial statute, $1. "First-rate lands shall be $3 per

acre ; second-rate lands shall be $2.50 per acre ; third-rate lands shall be $2
per acre. Ad valorem tax on all property, as valued and returned by the

AssiMor, five mills on the dollar."

As this would make the annun] tax on 160 acres of "first-rate lands"

$2.40, we cannot include among the hardships of the early settlers, the burden

of excessive taxation. It would, however, be accurate history, very probably,

if it was here yt.ited that there were tax grumblers then the same as now, so

prone is mankind to fault-finding.
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The Clerk was directe<l to give notice of a special election to be lielJ on the

first Monday in April, ltt41, to elect a Judge of Probate, a Kecorder, and a

Coroner.

The whisky question came np eurlj in the history of the oonnlTjr, snd we
find that the final action of the first meeting of the Board was as follows

:

Ordrred - - Thnt the Clerk of th\<t Bonrd be authorized to issue permits to sell spiritiimis

Iti^uurK. or for other purposcit, as the law maj re«iutre ;
Provided, that in all cashes, whenever lie

shall grant such permit, or lioeiiM, during TMNUion, he eliell renderm eeoeunt of the aeaio to

this I{<mrd at their next session.

The next meeting of the Board was commenced April '>, 1841, at the house

of Samuel Doolittle in Caraanclie, but it being the day of election, the Board
aidjourned until the following day. W. A. Warren, A. F. Russell and William

Miller were allowed their bills for their serrioes as Commissioners to re-locate

the county seat.

The re-location of the county seat was done in response to a petition of the

citizens of the county in the Territorial Legislature, which petition was drawn
and circulated by George Griswold, and was induced by the usual jealousy and
spirit of rivalry which arises between various iocaliiies.

In response to the petition, the Legislature passed an act January 14, 1841,
from whicm we extract.

Seci i I N I Be it enacted by the Council and the House of Representatives of the Territory

of Iowa, that William Miller, of Cedar County, Andrew Bu8»ell, of Soott County, Williaai JL
Wnnren* <tf Jeelcwm County, be, and nre hereby appointed CommlMfonere to re-locete the seat of
jsstioe of Clinton County.

Sic. 2. It shall be the duty of said CommiMioners to meet at the hounv of Abram Fulcks,

in GlesrCreek Preeinet, In snid eeunty, on some daj within elz months thm the date of thie aet,

And proceed to locntc snid seat of justice as noir the frpMjrrMphicfil center of said county a

goo<I and Muitul)le situiitiun, convenient to wood and water, can be fuund. having reference to the
present and future population of the county.

Skc.:!. The Commissioners afore<>aid, shall, before entering uptin their duties hm ronmiissioners.

lake and subscribe before some Justice of the I'eace, the following oath or uHinu ition. [Here
follows the oath that thej shall faithfully and justly perform their duty, etc.].

Sio. 4. That so soon as said Commisskmstt shall haTO determined upon the plaoe where
said seat of Justies shall be loeated, it shall be the daty of said Commissioners to name it by
some name, as they may think proper and agreeable to the people uf said county; and iIm-v

shall forthwith oommit their proceeding to writing, and sign the same, and file them in the

offioe of the Clerk of the Distiiot Court ofsaid eounty, whose dvtj it shall be to rceord the sane
in the reoord book.

The remaining sections of the act are the usual provisions of talung effect,

notice, etc.. etc.

In compliance with this act the Commissioners made tkeir report to the Dis-

trict Court in vacation April 16, 1841

:

TaitaiTOKr or Iowa, 1

Clinton County.
i

We, the Commissioners to looate the seat of jusUoe of Clinton County, do folemaij swear
that we will perfbrm the dnttes imposed on ns by our appointment, honestly and fhtthlblly

and according to the best of curabilities and according fn tin- lii\v relative to lucating said seat

of justioe, and we do ftuther swear that we are not directly or indirectly interested in snid loca-

tion, and that, in locating s^d seat of justice, we irill aet wltluiul the slightest partiality toward
any person or persons, without bias from fear, favor 'or Teoompense, or the hope of any g^n or
adTaotage to ourselvM ia any respect whatOTcr. William Millkr,

AnDREW Rossiix,

WuLiAM A. Wabebii.
Sworn to aud subecribed this 18th day of March, 1841, before me,

BoBiav Smith, JvtUee of the JPeaet.

We, the Commissioners appointed by an act of the Legislative Aspcmbly of the Territory

of Iowa, having met at the house of Abraham Folk, in Clear Creek Precinct, in Clinton County,
and having taken and subecribed the oath prescribed by said ttct (as above) proceeded to the

performance of our duties, and located the seat of justice of said county by selling the stake in

or near the center of the north half of Section Eighteen, Township Eighty-one (81; north, Range
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four eMt of the Fiflb Prinoipal Meridian ; and by naming th* Mid tml of Juttiw, m the lMrpv»-
scribes, being in aooordanoe with the will of Uie people, as nearM w« ooold aaoerUin die tam9,
Vandknburo.

Witness oar Iwnds ud Mai* this eig^toentli daj of March, A. D. eighteen hundred and
fortjr-one. WtbUAM Miudw, fSral.'

Amoebw F. RnssBLL, fSeal .

[

WxLLtAM A. Warbik, {BiBaL'

It is said that the name Vandbnbueo *' was the &milj name of the
" sweetheart " of Commissioner Warren, in whose honor it was given.

We have digressed from the record of the County Copmissionere' proceed-

ings to give this history of the removal of the Oounty seat, and now resume the
proceedings at their April session in 1841.

The boundaries of the several precincts or townships had been somewhat
' Yaguelj defined, and, at this session, the Board ordered that their houndariee

he spread upon the records.

At this time there were but six prer-ii n nr townships in the oonnty

—

Camancho, Lyon?. Elk River. Deop Creek, Clear Creek and Liberty.

They were deseribed as having boundaries as follows :

The Towmhi^ uf Camanche—Commencing at the Mississippi lliver, on
the soath line of the second ti^ of seetions in naetional township eighty-one

north, ranne seven east; thence in a direct west coarse until it arrives at the
southeast corner of section nine, in range four east; thoice south to the Wau-
besepinicon River ; dienee to the Mississippi River, being the south line, and the

Mississippi River being the east line." This township began at the head Oi

Reaver Island, and extended due west to near where the city of DeWitt now
is, and south to the Wapsie, which also formed the county line. It induded
the present township of Camanche, part of Clinton and Lincoln, nearly all of
Eden and a part of DeWitt Townships, as they now exist.

Township of Lyom—Commencing at the Mississippi River, on the south

line of the second tier of sections in fractional township eifrhty-two north, range
seven east: thence in a direct line west tr> the east line nf nniLjc four east;

thence south to the line dividing Camanche from Lyons ; thence on said line to

the Mississippi.'* This township was hounded on the south hy the Camanche
line and extended west to the present line between Washington and Center,

and north to the south line of the second tier of sections in Center Township
and east to the Mississippi River. It included in its boundaries all but the two
north tiers of sections of Lyons, Hampshire and Center, and nearly all of Clin-

ton and Lincoln Townships as they now exist.

EUc River Town%hi]p—^Includes ali north of Lyons in Clinton County,

as far west as the east line of range five east.*' The boundaries of Elk River
inelude<I its present territory and two tiers of sections on the south across the
present townships of Lyons and Hampshire.

Det p Creek Towuship—Includes township eighty-three north, range five

east." Tiie boundaries of Deep Creek Township were a Congressional Town-
ship and have not been changed.

Clear Greek Tounuhip—Commencing at the southesst comer of section

nine, township dghty-two north, range ibur east ; thsnce west and north, includ-

ing the west half of township eighty-one north, and range four east, and town-

ship eighty-one norlli, range two and three east, township eighty-two

north, ranire two and three east, together witli the iVactional townships eighty

north, range two and three east." This township included in its boundaries

the niajoi part of the present township of DeWitt and all of Orange, Olive,

Welton and Berlin, as now mapped.
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Lifjerty Towmhip—Includes townships eit'luy-one and eighty-two north,

range one east." This township included the present townships of Liberty and
Spring Rock.

The territory which now comprises the townships of Wabhington, Waterford,
Bloomfield, Brookfield and Sharon were as yet nnorganized.

The next business of the Board was to lay ont j£)ad Districts and appoint
Supervisors lor the same.

The roconl of surveyed roads shows that the following Territorial Roads
had been established and were all the lawful roads then in existence in the county.

By aot of Legislature, James Boss, A. C. Sutleff and Stephen Tripp, were
appointed, in July, 1840, Commissioners to locate a Territorial road from
Lyons to Iowa Gi^, which was duly established, January 21, 1841.

Thia road commenced at the center of Main street (Sixth street), in Lyons,
running thronuh t}i«> middle of Sixth street to its termination. It then ran in

a southwesterly direction a distance of thirty-eight miles, in Clinton County,
and eighty miles to Iowa City,

Road No. 2 was a Territorial road from Davenport to Bellevue. The Com-,
missioners to lay out this road, appointed by the Legislature November 27, 1840,
were W. Barrows, Simeon Gardner and Charles Swan. The two latter resigned,

and Otis Bennett and Daniel H. Pearce were appointed by the County Commis-
noners to fill the vacancy. Thev made their final report October 4. 1841.

No. o was a Territorial road from Lyons to Tipton, but no plat or proceed-

ings are ot record concerning it. It was established by legislative act January
10, 1842.

Road No. 4 was a Territorial road from Denson*8 Fenrto Dubuque, estab-

lished by act of the Legislature July 7, 1842. No record exists of its haying
ever been laid out or used.

No. 5 was a county road. The petitioners were R. R. Bedford and othem
of Clear Creek Township, praying for a ro:»d from the Wapsipinlcon, in Ranfro

4 east, thence through the township of De Witt; thence north, to terminate and
intersect the Territorial road from Davenport to Dubuque, at or near Negro
Grove. A^jhbel F. Bedford, Thomas W. Clark and Absalom Dennis were
appointed Commissioners to establish this road. The location of this road is

uncertain.

No. n was a county road. The petitioners were Jonas M. Oaks and others,

^ho a<;ked for a road from I>e Witt via W'right's Grove to the north line

of Clinton County, at or near Ti( vi Decker's house. The petition was dated

July 3, 184-:5, and the same day tlie following persons were appointed Commis-
siuuers to locate it : James M. Kirtley, Absalom Dennis and S. A. Bedford.

The location of this road is uncertain.

No. 7 was a Territorial road from Camanche to Iowa City. This appears to
be the same road as No. 1, from Camanobe to Iowa City, while the Davenport
and Dubuque road (No. 2) was the continuation of No. 1, from Camanobe
northward. This road terminated in thi^ <'ounty at the Wapsipinicon. in Town-
'hip bU, Range 2 ea8t, in what is now Olive Township, at Alger's Ferry, run-

DUig through Camanche, Edeii, De Witt, Orange and Olive.

Shubel Coy waa appointed Super visor of Road District No. 1, but the

boundaries of his empire do not seem to have been stated in the record.

Benjamin Baker was appointed Supervisor of the highway in Lyons Town*
ship, oommencing at Congressional Township 82 and 8:3 north, Range 7 east,

thence south to the northeast corner of Section ''50, which was from the present

town line between Elk River and Hampshire, south to Lyons City.
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Oliver P. Ackerman was appointed Supervisor of the district from the

tennination of Baker's district south to Riverside, at the town line of Camancbe.

Daniel Pearce was given the highway in Lyon's Tofwnship, comtnoieiiig at

north line of fractional Township 81 north, Range 7 east, thenee sonthwesterlj

to the west line of Township 81 north, Range 7 east.

Franklin K. Peck had the district in the township of Camanche from the

west line of fractional Township 81 north, Range 7 east, southerly to the south

side of Mill Creek.
' Richard Crawshaw {superintended the district in Camanche from the south

side of Mill Greek southwesterly to the sonthwest side of Spring Greek.

Heman B. ShaflTs district was from the southwest side of S|Mng Greek

southwesterly to the Waubesepinioon River.

John Brophy's ilistrict was from his own house, in the township of

Ganiancho. west to the we.*<t line <'f said township.

Trails acrrns tlie prairie must have been the prineij)al thoroughfares of

travel in those days, when eight road districts represented the whole of the

puhlic highway upon which the revenues of the county were expended. How
much the aggregate of the road fund was we have had no means of ascertaining,

hut as we give immediately following a statement of the total revenue of the

county for the previous year, tlie reader can make the estimates to suit his own
ideas of tlie needs of this bntTH-h of county expenditures.

The ne.xt business ^\hich engrossed the attention of the Commissioner." wae

a settlement with James D. Bourne, who. in addition to his duties as Sheriff,

Postmaster, etc., was also the Collector of the county revenue.

We here insert in full the Golleetor's first rqM>rt of tax ooUeetions, being

the revenue for the year 1840

:

Jamu D. Bocrkk, in account with Ctinton County.

DR.
To Tax-list for IS 40

Order U> balance
I

TMaL

CR,
By delinquent tax ? 31.16^

Exccaaive tax..... •«....•••.... 24.50
Treararer'8 receipts 299.98^
Per eent for ooUeeting. '22.5:1

Tbtal 1878.18

The amount of the ta.x-list for the year 1878. for Clinton County, levied

and returned to the Treasurer and receipted for by him to the Auditor, is

$81M02.58.
No more striking statement could be made to show, by comparison, the

wonderful inerease in population and wealth that has been made during the

thirty-eight years pa<5t.

We here insert the names of the Judges of Election as selected bv the <'"ni-

missioners, atnonsr which will be many which are to-day familiar names, us men

of prominence in their respective communities, and whose earl^ struggles htvs

met with the recompense of pecuniary comfort in their dedining yean, sd^

who have maintained the confidence and respect of their ftllow-eitiaenB. Many,

however, have removed, or " passed beyond :**

Samuel Doolittle, F. K. Peck, H. B. Shaff, for Camanche ; Robert Smith,

Jr., George W. Parker, Charles Burgeon, for Liberty ; John R. Boyd, Ohver

|377.6(
68

$878.18
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P. Aikman, Daniel H. Pearce, for Lyons ; Arthur Smithy Otis Bennett, Daniel

Smith, for Elk Creek ; John D. Simmons, Isaac Ramsay, Thomas Watts, for

Deep Greek.

A special session of the Bo inl convened April 29, 1841.

Eliza VVinang ii^ allowed ??1<> for tlie use of the court rooms.

James Orawfoni is allowed ^'20 as compensation for his services as Prose-

cuting Attorney at the April Terra of the District Court.

Liberty Township is divided by Yankee Run into two road districts. The
part south is designated Number One, and George W. Parker appointed Super-

visor, and the part north is called Number Two, and James Hall is named as

its Supervisor.

The second day of the term, the boundaries of Camanche Tv>\vnsliip were
rh:iii^'< d <o jis to e.xtend west until it includes the seventeenth .section only, in

Tow!i>],i|KS 80 and 81 north, Range 5 east, and Clear Creek Township is

extended east to this line.

The Clerk is instructed by the Board to send out with the election notices

for the August dection a description of the boundaries of the several town-
ships. Without doubt this wn.s a most thoughtful instruction, for the mem-
ories of the itihabitants must have been remarkably retentive to keep puce with

the fre<iuent changes of the township lines, and atlults as well as children might
be readily excused "without prejudice" for being unable to correctly answer the

standard (question, " What town do you live in ?
*

When the Commissioners appointed to re-locate the seat of justice had
performed that duty and made their report, as is previously herein given, the

Board of Commissioners found that their capital was on GovArnment land, and
they at once borrowed the necessary funds, $200, and sent the Sheriff to Du-
biifjue, where he purcluused the 16'> acrvs. This wa.s snrveved aiid platted

into city lots, reserving one block for a public park, and the two northwoi lots

of the block next east for the county buildings. They then placed the lots iu

aarket, and in order that every one might nave an opportunity to avail them-
tdves of the future prosperity of this new **city on the prairie,** the Clerk
was ordered to make public notaoe by advertisement of a publi( sale of lots,

which was to take place on the 2d and 3d of July, 1841. The record

8ays titat he shall procure the publication of a sale of lots in Vandenburg for

three consecutive weeks, previous to the 2d and of July, in the Sf>in>l-

ard at iiloomington (now Muscatine) and the Iowa tSun at Davenport. That
Lvman Buck be notified to he and appear at the. county seat, Branderfaurg, on
Monday, the 3d of May, prepared to survey said town. It will be observed
bj the above that the name of the new county seat was not yet fiimiliar, even
to the officials '>f the county, as the Clerk writes it, upon the same page of the

record, Vandenburg and Branderburg.

The Board held their next session beginning July 5, 1841, at the usual

place, the house of Samuel Doolittle, in Camanche. E. P. Monroe was

appointed Clerk of the Board, and he wss directed to amend the record of the

i>rerious session so that the order for the publication of notice of sale of

ots in Vandenburg should include terms of sale, as follows : One-third of the

purchase money in three months ; one-third in nine months, and one-third in

twelve months.

The tax levy for the ensuing year was fixed at five mills on the <lollar.

Oliver Alger is licensed to run a ferry across the '* Wabesipinicon," opposite

His house, and Elijah Buel to run one across the Mississippi at Lyons. David
and Samuel Mitchell are licensed to run the ferry from Camanche to Albany.

c
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The rates of lerriMn ere also fixed by the Board, whose powers seem alsMMt a
unlimited as their duties are diversified.

A tax of two and one-half rnilla is levied for Territorial purposes, and the

County Assessor is allowcMl f^:]') in rompensation for his labors for the jesrin

assessing the property throughout the county.

The system of ' investigations" which has made such a vigorous growth,

and has become so much of a ^^governmental" institution in these modero

times, had its germs in the early days, and this Board of Gommissionere plaotsd

a small one when they passed a rpsolution that the Clerk is "required to request

of Mr. George Griswold an explanation in regard to the sale, by him, of

two copies of the Laws of the Territory." Diligent search of the records for

further action on this important matter sheds no light. Whether the ^It rk

was authorized to send for " persons and papers," or whether this was a " winu-

washed " case which ended with the appointment of the "Committee," or

whether the discomfitare of the Board at the result of their inquiry was entire^

we do not hnow, but we have no hesitation, in the absenee of ioformatioii, to

make our history—as all historians are said to do—'by stating that we have no

doubt that " Uncle George " gave a satisfactory explanation to the Argus-eyed

conservators of the people's interests, which relieved him of any suspicion of

"irregularity " or " salary grabbing."

On the Uth of July, Samuel 11. Murray was appointed Clerk in place of

Mr. Monroe, who resigned, and the Board ac|jonrDea to meef on the 18th of the

eurrent month.
At the session convened July 13, 1841, the Board directed the issuing of

bonds to the purchasers of lots in Vandenburg," for the issuance of deeds,

these bonds to be certified by the Clerk upon receipt of the notes of the par*

chasers.

The Clerk was ordered to notify John R. Sloan, of Camanche, that a pro^
cution will be commenced against him " for retailing spiritoons llquon" onlosi

he applies for a permit.

James D. Bourne, Collector for Clinton County, makes his second settle-

ment with the county as follows

:

Jamw O. Bouknb, OUUetor^ CUxOem, OouMy, in account wUk and Cbmiy .*

DR.
To amount of Tax List for the year 1H41... $472 83|

" Territorial Tax 12 76j
•* *• Asseseed on Town I.ots in Lyons 46 41
** ** AssesBod by CoUector and collected 8 16

Territorial Tax on Lyoae Lote 2 27

Total $oGU

CR.

AoiuuDl of Delinquent Tux Li»t f 80 G7
•« Excess ve Tax 22 31

•* ** rommissions on Amount Collected.. 30 HO
1. «4 Treasurer's Heceipts 437 1<>

" " Keoeipte 30 80
•« «• Delinquent Tax 1 72

f569 26
Oet. 4, 1842. Treasurer's Receipt.. 1 66

Total «... ...................... f660 92

The ittcresse over the previous year shows that the tide of immigration is

beginning to move, and the error or ^20 in debit side, that man was liable to
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mistakes then as now, although more fre4uentlj, nowadays, die error is on the

Other nde of tbe account witE public offioera.

next acasion of the Board was held in October, 1841, at the nsnal place

of meeting, the house of Samuel Doolittle, in Camanche, the calinary depart-

ment of which was presided over by Miss Aabrey, whose memory ia embalmed
in the "stomachs " of her countrymen.

The first business which received the attention of the Board was the '* county

seat," and the following resolution was jja^ssed: .

Tbfti the Hon. Thoma« S. Wilson bt> nutitied that there are suitable buildings now erected

•tthe lown of Vandenburg. to Hccummodatc the Conrt Mid aaitiwt of iht Dittiiot Cmiit for the
C«iinry uf Clinton, at the October Term, IH41,

These suitable buildings " deserve a passing notice. They, or more prop-

erly, it, was built by Loring Wheeler, Lyman Evans—who used to say that he
organized the Democratic party of Clinton County on the head of a whisky-

barrel at Camanche—Alvin G. Harrison and a few others, and the use of it was

given to the county if th«;y would hold the Court that fall in it, and as long as

ney cboee to occupy it.

The building was built of basswood timbers, about thir^-two feet long and
about twenty feet wide. It was divided into a court-room and a jary>room.
It i]-^'. had an attic story, and, in the language of an old settler, "here the

jurors and witnesses, many of tiiem, slept, bringing their blankets with ihera,

doin;: their cookint; outside and usinsz the court-room for (heir (niiiinon dining-

hall." Uncle John Buhler, a German, officiated usually as cook fur tlic crowd.

He li?ed and died at Camanche, as also did his wife. His only child was a
danditer, Sarah, who married John Dillon, and still resides there. He was an
eicSlent cook, a jolly companion, and was a great favorite with everybody.

An incident connected with the moving of the county seat is thus related

by Col. Lyman Evans: On going to Camanche preparatory to moving the

county records and furniture, consi.^iing then of a long table and a few books,

the Colonel was met by John 13uhler, a former landlord at Camanche, and
isked by him, fie you going to move him, the counly seat? " The Colonel
laid, *'Ye8, I thought I would." <*Well," said Mr. Buhler, '<take him
along.*'

The attic was afterward completed and used for the court-room, and, as the

business of the county was beginning to increjuse so as to make it inconvenient

for the county officers to keep their offices in ''their hats," a portion was
devoted to their use.

Several bills are allowed to different individuals for services in surveying
the **town of Vandenburg, " and it is also

Ordered. That John K. Sloan be requested to deliver to James D. Bourne, Sheriff of Clinton
County, the property belonging to the county, to wit: One I'tiig tiiMc, one platform and nine
wooden hf-nclie^, nnd that a copy of this order be served upon him furiliwith.

Elijah Buel having been re-elected to the oflice of Comniissioner, presented
bis certificate, and is sworn in for three years from August, A. D. 1541.

The bond of Charles Bovard, Justice of the reace in Camanche, is

approved.

We conclude that Mr. Sloan did not obey the order of the Board to deliver
the property of the counly, as on the •')th day of October it is ordered that an
iction be commenced against him for its recovery.

The following uiorning, the Clerk is directed by resolution to certify to the

Postmaster General of the United States that the town of Vandenburg, for

which there has been a petition that a post office be established at that pinee.
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18 tbe Beat of juBtioe for Clinton County, and the same day, the Clerk it

directed to transfer all books^ papers and docaments to the town of Vandeo-
burg within thirty days.

The next meeting of the Board was convened in regular session in January,

1842, at the new county seat, at the house of R. R. ]3edford. The principal

business of the session was that of allowing bills, among which was one to

Martin Danning for a deek and table far the use of tbe Dislrict Conrt, of $12.

Tbe Clerk ia inetroeted to give tbe proper election notices for the spring

election, which is to be held on the first Monday of April, 1842, and at which

township officers are to be elected, and to inform the voters of each township

the extent of their lioundaries.

Their next session is held in April, 1842, and bills are audited to William

B. Watts, for transporting prisoners from ^Davenport to Camauche, and from

thence to Bloomtngton (now Moscatine), from which it is inferred that the

Slace of temporary conBnement is at Davenport, and tbe State Prison at

lloomington.

Shubel Coy is appointed Treasurer of the county until tbe August election,

or until a successor is elected and qualified. A petition is presented by Peter

II. (iroat for a road from Camanche in a direct line to Vandenburg. and the

prayer of the petitioners was granted, and Joseph P. Brown appointed Surveyor.

The next meeting of the^oard was convened as the record is, at De Witt,

the county seat of Clinton Coanty, in the Court Hoose, July, 1842.

As will be observed, the name of the town had been changed. This was

done by act of the Leg;islature at their session of 1841-42, in response to a

petition of citizens who felt that it would be more in harmony with the original

idea of doing honor to New York's honored citizen, De Witt Clinton, by giving

his christened name to the capital as they had done his surname to the county.

Loring Wheeler was appointed Clerk of the Board, Samuel K. Murray having

failed to appear and qualify. Mr. Wheeler was also made the fiscal agent m
tbe coanty to borrow of the Miner's Bank, at Dubuque, $200, to make a partial

payment upon a note held by Stephen Weicks against the coon^, and ** it is

ordered that the faith of the county of Clinton be pledged for the payment of

the same." It is understood that this indebtedness to Weick's was for tlie

original capital with which the county went into business ; that is, the purchase

of land and incidental expenses connected with their real estate business.

Some ** omnibus bills " were passed, there being no veto power exercised, as

will be seen by the following:
,

Onlrrr.i, That the sum of thirty dollars b« allowed to Hob«rt C. Boame fUnr om fM-/Mt
$tove and tiv* dajTB services as Comnussioner at the present ierm.

Ordtrtdt That the BttDi of Mght dollan and •izty-two and a half Mats he aQowed Loriag
Wheeler fbr two days serties m Gtrk of this Board, and jMrpsr mut fidB» ftmiahod DistriM
Court."

Robert C. Bradford is appointed agent " to sell the lots in the town of De
Witt, the county seat of said county, in accordance with an act of the L^isla-

tore, approved Febniary 17, 1842," and he is to receiTe five per cent for his

serTices.

Elijah Buel is directed to procure a set of weights and measures for the

county. Mr. Bourne settles with the county for the taxes of the year, which
amount to §r)63.50^.

The Board hold their next session in October, 1842. George W. Parker
having been elected at the August election, took his seat, the Board now being

R. C. Bourne, Elijah Bnel and George W. Parker. William L. Potts appears
and files his bond as Clerk.
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Shubel Coy is allowed $10.60, percentage on his collections, which were

•517.22.
Lymaii Bnck is Allowed $21 for Bvireying twenty blocks in De Witt.

The citisens of Clear Creek petition that a township may be established

with the followinfj boundaries:

**Beginning at tlie mouth of Silver Creek, tlience up said creek to the

mouth of Clear Creek ; from thence up said creek to Abraham Folk's Mill

;

thence westerly to the Wapsipinicon, so as to include fractional Township 81
north. Range 1 east, being that part of said township which is on the east ude
of said river, and from thence down said river to the place of beginning, and
that said township shall be called Olive Township, and that the place of holding

elections may be established at the liouse of Charles Button."

The petition wan grunted, to take eflect April 1, 1843. It was further

ordered that the township of Clear Creek from this time shall be called De Witt,

and the elections shall be held at the Coort -House.

On January 1, 1843, the Board again aasembled.

Samuel Weicks is allowed $800 for the amount due him for money lent to

the county, and the interest thereon, and it is resolved that he be paid from the

treasury of Clinton County, ''with interest at the rate of 16 per cent per
annum until paid."

The appointment of B. R. Bedford to sell lots in De Witt is rescinded, and
Robert C. Bourne and Elijah Boel are authorised to do the county real estate

basiness.

At the April term, 1843, Benjamin Lake and Eli < Inddard were appointed

to meet with the Asst ssor at De Witt, to assist him in placing a valuation upon
all property assessed by liim.

The Clerk is directed to advertise in the Davenport Q-azette for proposals to

buUd a Court House.
At the July tei-m. 1843, Bei\jamin Lake is allowed^ for drawing plans for

the proposed Court House.

The contracts were let for the building. William Lawton was the con-

tractor "for the l)rick walls and gable ends of a Court House. " for 5^*J00. He
also contracted to do the plastering for $202.o0, but, at a special term, August
25th, the order for building the Court House was rescinded.

Zebulon Metcalf was appointed Recorder to fill a vacancy.

Loring Wheeler was appointed to sell the lots in De Witt, but he is

instructed that no lot must be sold for le.ss than §10."

The amount of tiie tjix list for thi.'* year was $571). 32.

Samuel Duolittle, having been elected to the oihce of Commissioner, took

his seat at the January session, 1844. During this and subsequent sessions

the usual routine business was done, but of no especial interest for a work of

this chsmeter.

At the October session, 1844. the town.ship of HlMomricld was organized.

*' Commencin;^ at the line of Clinton County and running soutli nine miles, and

commencing at the west line of range two ea^t, and extending to the east line

of range three east.**

The election was ordered to be held at the house of R. Bsgl^.
A petition was also received from citizens of Liberty Township, asking that

the south part of said township be erected into a new township, under the name
of Ro< k Spring. It was ordered that Town-liip 81 north, Range 1 enst, be

erected into a township to be called Spring liuck, and that the election be held

at the house of Peter Goddard.
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At the January session, 1845« orders were drawn to the amount of ^8, to

different partiee, for fifty-eight wolf scalps, and for a number of years the reoords

of the Board are quite hirgely devoted to " wolf-scalp reward " entries.

At this session the "* license qiipstion " came up again, like " Banquo's

ghost." The licrnso for sellinf^ spirituoii? li(|Uors wa.s raised to .^100. but, after

a night's retlcction, the Board rescinded this action and placed the license fee

at the original figure, i$2o.

Samuel R. Murray had been appointed Probate Judge, but having died on
October 6, 1845, J. S. Stowrs was appointed to fill the vacancy.

Lorenzo D. Dutton was appointed Assessor, George Churchill having £uled

to qualify.

The tax list of 184") was ^82.73.
At the January session, 1840, Mathew A. iiaiTiugtou took his seat as one

of the Commissioners.

In answer to a petition, all the inhabitants west of Brophy's Creek, includ>

ing Center Grove, be attached to the township of De Witt." At the April

terra, 1846, the township of Olive was divided. I'lic i>ew boundaries were as

follows: lieginning on the Waubesepinicon River one hundred and sixty rods

west of range line dividing ranges two and three, and that the east part thereof

be known as the township of Union."

The restriction upon the fiscal a^ent against his disposing of lots in De
Witt at less than $10 per lot was rescinded.

At the July session, 184(3, Lorenzo I). Dutton was allowed ^42 for

as-Hcssinn; the county. VViHi:un E. Leflingwell was allowed $70 for his

services as Prosecutinjz Atttirnev troni December, 1845, to Julv 1, 1846,

which would indicate that this ofhce paid the munificent salary of $140 per

annum,
Samuel Wick was allowed $16.82 for receiving and disbursing the oonntj

revenue.

At the August se?sinii, 184t), it was ordered that a tax of three mills on the

dollar be levied for a school ta.x on all tlte real and personal property in the

county. This is the first record of a school tux that appears, such schools as

had been established having been supported by the private contributions or

tuition fees of their patrons.

A petition was presented by citizens of Camanche praying that the county

pay for 2,000 feet of plank, to' build a bridge across Welch's Creek, but the

Board declined to incur the expense.

At the January session, 1847, John Cotton took his seat as one of the

Board, that body now consisting of George W. Harlan, M. A. Harrington and
John Cotton, and John P. Soliss, Clerk.

James D. Bourne is allowed 380 as his SherifTs fees from January 1, 1846,

to January 1, 1847, and for posting notices for three elections and summoning
grand and petit jurors for the October term of the District Conrt, which, as

compared with the present allowances, would indicate that the criminal business

was not large, or that the oUicials of that time were satisfied with quite reason-

able, if not, indeed, meager fees for their services.

At this term, " wolf-scalp " business was flourishing.

A public sale of lots in De Witt is ordered to be held on the first Monday
in February, 1^47. for t'tir«/<, one-half payable in iix months and one-half iir

twelve months troni the day of sale."

A session of routine business was held in April, 1847, and Thomas F. But-

terfield was the Clerk.
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At the July session the rate of taxation was fixed as follows : "Four mills

finr county purposes, two mills for State purpose, one mill for school purposss

and twelve cents on a hundred dollars for road purposes."

At the October session, 1847, Daniel Smith took his seat as one of the

Board, ainl Mr. Butterfield was continued as Clerk. L. D. Dutton was

appointed agent for the sale of lots in L)e Witt at tiie jmblic sale in February,
** and that the moneys arising from the sale be applied on an order which

he, the said Dutton, holds against the county in &Tor of Samuel Wicks,

deceased."

The usual sessions were held during the year, and at the September term,

184<'<. R. K. Benedict became n member of the Board.

The regular sessions were held during the year, and the usual routine busi-

ness transacted.
*

At the October session, 1849, Amasa Nims took his seat, the Board now
bcin£ Daniel Smith, Amasa Kims and B. R. Benedict.

At die January session, 1850, a deed of Lots 1 and 2, in Block 31, in De
Witt, was made to the Trustees of the Oongrefjationnl Society, in consideration

of 8l, and that they should build a church edifice thereon. The deed was exe-

cuted to E. B. Huniiston and Mr. Goff, April 23, LSoS.

At the same session, a deed was also ordered made to the Baptist and
Christian Ohurohes upon the same conditions, of Lots 4 and 5 in Block

14, and a frame building was < r< rt« I thereon, and occupied as a Union
Church, court-room and concert hall. It was thus occuj>ied for many years.

At the July term, ISnO. the matter of a new Court Ilou.se is again agi-

tated, and John Cott(»n, James D. Bourne and Thomas V. Butterfield were

appointed a commitiee to build a Court House, and an appropriation of $2,000

is made, to be paid out of the county funds wheneror the citizens of said

county shall subscribe 31,r500 to assist in building it. The building was to be
'ZCt feet wide and 45 feet long; to be of brick with stone foundations. The
82,000 is to be paid in county orders of $20 each, one-fourth to be issued when
the 3l, ')00 is subscribed, one-fourth when the foundation is commenced, and
the balance to be drawn as the committee shall see fit.

At the October session, 1850, the members of the Board ace Amasa
Nims, Boughton Roscoe and R. L Jencks; Mr. Butterfield still acting as

Clerk.

By an act of the Legislature of Jr^nnary 15. 1S41». John M. Whitaker, of

Van Buren County, William 11. Morrison, of Dubuque County, and Robert

Brown, of Jefferson County, were appointed agents to select the remaining

school lands granted to the State of Iowa b^ Uie General Government, after

which the Trustees of the several townships, ra accordance with Section 1044
of the Code of Iowa, Iiad proceeded to an examination and appraisement of

these school lands. At the January session of the Board in 18ol, numerous

orders were issued to these Trustees for their services in viewing and allotting

the school sections in the various townships.

At the April t^jrm, 1851, it was ordered that Township 88 north, Range 1

esst, be cut off from sll or any townships to which it may have been attadied,

and that it be called Sharon, and that the election be held at Abram
Frank "s.

That Township 82 north, Range 5 east, and the east half of Township 82

north, Range 4 east, and the northeast quarter of Township 81 north, Range
4 east, and all of Township 81 north, Range 5 east, which is north of Sections

19 and 20 and west of Brophy's Creek, and all north of Sections 16, 15, 14
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and 18 in Mud township, ar« set off as a township, to be called Center, and an

election is to be held in June, at the house of Jacob Leppeis.

The price of town lots does not seem to advance rapidly at the seat of

ju^'tice." notwitlistanding the prospect of the erection of new county buildings

and the permanent abiding of the countj seat, as lots are selling at from ^ to

^12 per lot.

At the July session, 1851, the rate of taxation ia fixed as follows : For

State purposes, 8 mills; for county purposes, 6 mills; poll tax, 50 eenta;

school tax, 1 mill ; for road purposes, every person liable to pay a ooan^ poU
tax shall pay 32, and 1 mill shall be levied for roads and bridges.

The fin.'il meeting of the Board of Commissioners was converied August 0,

1851. the commissittTirr system having been legislated out of existence, and

their powers and duties vested in a County Judge.

Ayieit R. Cotton had been elected as the first incumbent in this newly-

created position, and organised his court on the 12th day of August, 1851.

The Court opened for business on the morning of the 18th, and the first

proceeding was the issuance of a marriage license to Dr. A. L. Ankeny and
Miss Valeria M. Perriti. Two days after a license was issued for the marriage

of Josejih D, Fegfin and Anna Potts.

James I). Bourne filed two bonds, one as Recorder and the other as Treasurer

and Collector for Clinton County.

The bond of D. P. -McDonald, as Sheriff, was also approved.

The Court ordered five lots in Block 9 to be deeded to S.*D. Qolder for

940. These lots, it is said, have, at a subsequent period, had amaiket value

of from $300 to 8")00 per lot.

From the following transaction, which is recorded as of January ii6. 18.'>2,

a just idea may be gathered of tlie financial c(m(liti()n of the county at that

date. A contract was made with E. Rerold for the construction of Maps and

Plats for the oountj as required by the Code.*' The compensation was to be

f90. Judge Cotton ordered that county warrants be issued to the amount of

9100, and that they "be sold as opportunity may permit, at ninety cents on the

dollar, to raise money to pay said E. Berold." As compared with the record

of too many of the counties in this State, this is a most satisfactory showing,

and indicates a degree of economy and honesty in the management of county

affairs alike creditable to the heads and hearts of those to whose care the people

had intrusted the public interests.

On February 27, 1852, a warrant was issued to Luther Teeple, a citisen of

Sharon Township, authorizing the legal voters of that township to hold an

election at the house of Luther Teeple, in said township, on Monday A)tril 5,

1852, for the purpose of organizing that township, electitiL' town-lii}) othcers,

and voting for a School ^uud Commissioner and a Judge for the Second J udicial

District.

On the first day of March, 1852, action was had in relation to Center

Township, on petition of W. E. Leffingwell, and the election ordered at the

house of Jacob Leppers. The description of the township was as follows

:

Center Township consists of township 82 north, and the north two tiersr of

sections in township 81 north, range 5 east, and the east half and the north*

west quarter of township 82 north, range 4 east."

CHANOB OF TOWNSHIP BOUNDARIBB.

On the 3d of April, 1852, the following important action was had in refer-

ence to the boundaries of townships in the eounly. The number of townships
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bad increased from the original six to twelve organized ones, at the time of this

definition of boundaries

:

Whereas, the boundaries of the political townshiim in this county, by
chartfje-^ nw] alterations at different times heretofore made, have become uncer-

tain and confused; and whereas, some portions of the county have never been
legally, attached to any township of whieh there can any record be found,
it is therefore ordered by the Court that the boundaries of the aeveral p<ditical

townships in the county be established as follows

:

" Camanche Township—Bounded as follows : Commencing on the Miss-

issippi River, 1(30 rods south of the south lineof Section 7 in Township 81 north.

Ran::*- 7 east, of tiie iVincipal Meridian ; thence west to (lie raTtge line between
Kanges tiand 7 east ; thence north to the northeast corner of Section 13 in Town-
diip 81 north, Ranee 6 east ; thence wrat to the northwest corner of same
aeetion ; thence nor£ to the northeast corner of Section 11 in same Township

;

thence west to the range line between Han^'cs "> and *^ east ; thence south to the

northwest corner of Section 18 in Township bl north, liango U east ; thence west

to Brophy 's Creek ; th«ice down said creek to the Waubesepinioon River ; tbenoe
down said river to the Missiesippi River; thence up said Mississippi River to the

place of begitming.
" Lt/ontf Tmcnship—Commencing on the Mississippi River, two miles south

of the north line of fractional Township 82, north of Range 7 east, being on
the sontli line of the second tier of sections in that township, counting from

the north side; thcnco west on section lines to the range-line between Ranges
5 and 6 east; thence south on said range-line to the northwest comer of Section

7 in Township 81 north. Range G east, intersecting the north litM of Camanche
Township; thence to the ^lissis8ippi River on the northern boundary of

Camanche Township ; thence up said river to the place of beginning.

^*JSZjt Rwer—Comtnendng on the Mississippi River at tlie northeast comer
of Clinton County ; thence west on the north line of said county to the range-

line between Ranges and 6 east ; thence south on said range line to the north-

west comer of Section 18, in Township 82 north, Range t> east, being the

northwest comer of Lyons Township ; Uience east on the north line of said

township to the Mississippi River; thence up ^ai l river to the place of beginning.
*' Deep Creek—Contains Township 83 nortii, Ranges 4 and 5 east, being

therefore twelve miles in length, east and west, and six miles in width from
north to south, and lying immediately west of Lyons Townsliip.

Bhyiimfteld—Commencing at the northeast corner of Township 83 north,

Range 3 east ; thence south nine miles ; thence west twelve miles to the range*

Une between Ranges 1 and 2 east ; thence ntuth nine miles to the northwest

corner of Township 88 north. Range 2 east ; thence east twelve miles to the

place of beginning.

Sharon—Contains Township bo north, lijinge 1 east of the Fifth Princi-

pal Meridian.

Libert II— Consists of Township 82 north, Range 1 east.

" &9rinff Rock—Contains all of Township 81 north, Range 1 east, lying

west of the Waubesepinicon River.
*' Olive—Commencing on the Waubesepinicon River 160 rods west of the

range-line between Ranges 2 and •> east ; thence north to the south line of Bloom-

field Township ; thence west on said line to the east line of Liberty ; thence

south on said line to the northwestcomer of Township 81 norlih, Range 2 east;

thence west to the Waubesepinicon River; thence down sud river to the place

of beginning.
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" Union—Commencing on the Waubescpinicon River at the mouth of Silver

Credc ; thence up mid ereek to the moath of Clear Creek ; tbence up aaid

ereek to the east line of Section 16, in Township 81 north. Range 3 east;

thence north to the northeast eomer of said section ; thence west to the east

line of Olive Township ; thence south on said township line, to the Waabeee-
pinicon River ; thence down said river to the place of l'o;:irining.

'•^DcWitt—Commencing on the Waubescpinicon liiver at the mouth of

Brophy's Creek; thence up said creek to the soutli line of Section 8 in Town-
ship 81 north, Range 5 east ; thence west to the range line between Ranges 4
and 5 east; thence north to the northeast comerof Township 81 north. Range 4
east ; thence west to the northeast corner of Section 4 in said township : thence
north to the northeast corner of Section 21, in Township 82 north. Ranse 4

east; thence west to the northeast corner of Olive Township, being 160
rods west of the northwest corner of Section 10. in Township S2 north. Range
3 east; thence soutli to the north quarter-stake of Section in Township 81
north, Range 2 ea^^t, being the northwest comer of Union Township ; thenoe

east to the northeast eomer of Section 16, in Township 81 north, Range 8 east:

thenoe south to Clear Creek ; thence down said creek to Silver Creek ; thence
down Silver Creek to the Waubesepinicon River; thence down said river to

the place of beginning.

^''Center—Shall consist of Township f^'l north. Range > east; the north

two tiers of sections in Township 81 north, in same range, and the east half

and the northwest qnarter of Township 82 north, Range 4 east.'*

^'The above boundaries correspond with old boundaries as near as can be
ascertained, with a few necessary alterations. A. R Cotton,

County Judge Clinton County,**

On the 27th of April, 1852, Sections 1, 2. 3. 12, and 13, in Township 81
north. Range 4 eai»t, and Section 18 and so much of Section 17 as lies west of

Brophy's Creek in Township 81 north, Range 5 east, was taken from De VV^itt

and attached to Center Township.

On the 7th of September, 1852, land is donated to the Catholic society for a
church site in De Witt, and, also, for ^0 the ground for a cemetery is sold to

the same society.

On November 1, IS Vi, the boundaries of De Witt Township are a<rain

changed. "The boundaries are to be altered in the following respect, and that

it shall be as follows : Commencing where Clear Creek crosses the west line

of Section 15, in Township 81 north, Range 3 east, it shall run thence south

to the northwest comer of Section 22 in said township ; thence east to the

northeast corner of said Section 22 ; thence south on the section line to the

Waubesepinicon River; thence down said river to the mouth of Silver Creek,

and that all \-wv\ oast of said boundary line, heretofore belonging to Olive

Township, shall be attached to De Witt Township."
On the 9th of April, 1853, a change was also made in the boundaries

of Center and Deep Creek Townships, as follows

;

Ordertdf That the north hftlf of Ttownahip 82 north. Rftngo 4 east, be token from Oaotor
Ttnrnship and attached to Deep Creek Township.

This term of Court < lo8ed April 14, 185i^, and Jud^e (Jotton resigned*

desiring to ent^age in tlie practice of his profession. By the provisions of the

law the District Attorney became his successor to fill the vacancy. On the

16th of the same month, Court is opened by E. Graham, "Prosecuting Attorney

and Acting Oonnty Judge," and A. R. Colton, Prosecuting Attorney, the latter

having been appointed to this position to fill the vacancy caosed by Bfr.

0rahain*s becoming County Judge.
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From the frenuency of the orders for delivery of deeds of town lots in De
Witt, it is inferred that tlie " seat of justice " is enjoying a degree of prosperity

hoped for, bat long deferred. The deeding of lots, i88uin|| of marriage licenses

and the allowance of claims is for a time tne principal business of the Court.

On the 23d of June, ISfiS, the contract for the building of a Ootn t House
is let to S. N. Bedford and T. P. and S. M. Butler, they being the h)west bid-

ders. The building was to be 40xr)0 feet in size, with a front projection for a

portico, walls of brick, tlie lower story to be nine feet in the clear, the upper

story to be fourteen feet in the clear, and brick partition walls, '* equal in style

of mechanism and construction to the Scott County Court House." By the

terms of the contract, it was to be completed by the first day of October, 1854.

The contract price was 9^,900. It was completed at or near the specified day,

and the attention of county authorities of some other localities is called to the

fact that only 8'>'* were allowed the contractors for " extras." John Cotton,

James D. Bourne and Thomas Butterfield Imd been appointed by Judge Graham
to act in conjunction wjth him in .superintending its building'

PreTiaas to this time, the permanency of the location of the county seat at

De Witt had been questioned. Strong opposition had been manifested against

the erection of permanent buildings, and efTorls had been made to obtain a vote

of the people upon the question of a removal of the county seat. Both Lyons
an«l CMinanche were aspirants for the lionor and profit of the removal. To this

Oj.p«j>-ition may bo attributed the failure of previous action, wliioh has been

noted in the abstract of Commissioners' proceedings upon the question of ])ublic

bmldings. But now, as the power to provide auitable buildincs ** was vested

in the Gonnty Judge without any vote of the people, Judge Graham proctoded,

immediately after becoming Judge through a vacancy, to erect the buildings,

and, as was then supposed, to permanently settle the vexed question of ue
location of the "seat of justice" of Clinton County. His action, of course,

occasioned severe criticism from the friends of other localities.

On the 18th of March, 18.">4, an order was issued to A. D. Park, " a citi-

isn of Henry Township,'' authorizing an election at the school house near

Oonrad Van Nees', on the first Monday in April, for the purpose of organizing

that township and the election of officers. The boundaries were given as

"Township 83 north, Range 4 east." In the May following, however, the
name of tlii'* township was changed to Waterford ; in July, the T'liinn Town-
ship was named Orange. In the previous April, one tier of sections were taken
oflf the south side of Bloomfield and attached to De Witt.

On the 2d of July, 1855, the boundaries of Spring Rock Township were
ordered to be as follows : "Township 81 north, Range 1 east.*'

Judge Graham dosed his official career August 15, 1855, and, on the same
day, the record is resumed by Judge Daniel McNeil.

During the year 1855, a jail was built at the county seat. Scott & Quick
were the contractors, and the contract price was S 1,008.75.

At a session of the Court held February 11. IS'ifi. another attempt was

made to satisfactorily arrange the boundaries of the several townships in the

eoun^.

The boundaries of Bloomfield Township were fixed as follows

:

Beginning on the line between Jackson and Clinton Counties, at the

northeast corner of Townshij) 83 north. Range 3 east ; thence west along the

north line of said township, between the counties aforesaid, to tiie northwest

corner of said Township >^-) north. Range 3 east ; thence south along the west

line of said township, and along the west line of Township 82 north, Range 3
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east, between Ranges 2 and 8 east to the sonthwest corner of Section 7, in

Township 82 north, Range 3 east; thence east to the sontiieast corner of Sec-

tion 12 in said Township 82 north, Range 3 east; thence north along therange
line l>t'tv\een Ranges 3 and 4 to the place of beginning."

A new township wa.^ also organised, and called Brookfield, the boiuida>

ries ui' which were as follows

:

^* Spinning on the' line between Jackson and Clinton Counties, at the

northeast comer of Township 83 north, Range 2 east ; thence west along the

north line of said township to the northwest corner of Township 83 north.

Range 2 east; thence south along the west side of said township, between

Rantics 1 nn<l 2 east, to the southwest corner of said township ; thence east

along the south line of said township, between Townships 82 and 83 north, to

the southea^Ht corner of said Township 83 north, Range 2 east ; thence north on

the range line between Ranees 2 and 3 east to the place of beginning.

The first election was hdd on the first Monday in April, 1856, at Spark's

schoolhouse.

A new township was also oiganized, and called Berlin. Its boundaries

were as follows

:

*' lieginnini: at the northeast corner of Township 82 north, Range 2 east:

thence west along the township line between Townships 82 and 83 north to the

northwest corner of Township 82 north, Range 2 east; thence south alou<^ ilie

range lines, between Ranges 1 and 2 east, to the southwest comer of Township
82 north, Range 2 east ; thence east along the township line, between Towo-
ships 81 and 82, to the southeast corner of said township ; thence nortii along

the line between Ranges 2 and 3 east to the place of beginning.*'

The first election was held on the first Monday in April. 1856, at the

dwelling of Lewis Sherwood. The organization of this township compelled

changes in the boundaries of Olive.and De Witt Townships, and the record says:

Olive Township will not extend further north than to the township une

between Townships 81 and 82 north, but will embrace idl of Sections 1 and 12

in said township."

De Witt Township will not embrace any part of Sections 24, 25 and 36. in

Township ><2 north. Range 2 east, those sections being in Berlin Township;
nor any i)art of Sections 1 and 12 in Township 81 north, Range 2 east, the

same beint in Olive Township."
^

On l&rch 3, 1856, on petition, a new township was formed, and called

Clinton, from territory taken from Lyons and Camanche. Its boundaries were

as follows

:

" Comraenciriir at the middle of the Mississippi River, on the State line

between the States of Illinois and Iowa, where the line between Townships Ml

and 82 north intersects said State line, rimtiintr west on saiil township line to

where it intersects the range line betwcou Ranges 5 and 6 east ; thence south

on said range line, between Ranges 5 and 6, to the southwest comer of Section

18, in Township 81 north, Range 6 east; thence east on the section line

between Sections 18 and 19, Township 81 north, Range 6 east, and the same

course until it intersects the State line between Illinois and Iowa; thence

northerly on said State line to the place of beginning::."

It was further ordered, March 3, 18'>G, tlial a new township, to be called

Eden, be formed from parts of De Witt, Center and Camanche Townships,

with boundaries as fdlows

:

Commencing at a point on the Waubedpinicon River, between Sections 8i

and 35 in Township 81 north, Range 4 east; thence esstwardly down that
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ritrer to a point where the aeeUon line between Bections 14 md 15 in Township
so north. Range 5 east, crosses said river ; thence north on tlie section line to

the northeast corner of Section 10 in Township 81 north, Range 5 east; thence

west on the section line to the northwest corner of Section 11 in Township 81
north. Range 4 eMt;*thenee eonth on the section line to the phuse of begin-

nin<;.

The first election was held on the first Monday in April, 18uG, at the btoue

•dioolhonae '*on the east side of Bropbj's Creek."

These new townships necessitated changen in the boundaries of Lyons,
Camanche, Onter and Do Witt Townships, which were accordingly modified to

correspond with the lines of Center so far as they were changed by its erection.

On the 15th of llnrch, 1856, Washington Township was organised. Its

boiindarios were tho^o of Congressional Townshij) Hi! north. Range 4 cast.

The first election was held the first Monday in April, at the house of Joel King.

The boundaries of De Witt, Waterford and Center were modified by its

organization, and they were changed accordingly. However, hy action had
March 11, on petition, all those sections which had been taken from the town*

ship of De Witt were returned tu and again included in its boundaries.

On the 20th of Febmary, 1857, the town of Hampshire was organized

:

Beginning on the range line between Ranges 6 and 7 east, on the nection

line hctween Sections 12 and !) in Township X- north, Range G cast; thence

west to the range line between Ranges 5 and G east; thence south to the south-

west comer of Section 6 in Township 81 north, Baoge 6 east: thence east on
the section line between Sections 6 and 7 to the range line between Ranges 6
and 7 east; thence north on said range line to the place of beginning."

The first election .was held on the first Monday in April, 1857, at the Hess
school house.

Thin necessarily caused a change in the boundaries of Lyons and Clinton

Townships, out of whose territory the township was taken, and their bound-
aries were changed aeoordm^viy.

On the 11th of March, 1858, on petition of citizens, Congressional Town-
ship 82 north. Range 3 east, was taken from the townships of De Witt and

Bloomfield and organized as a townslup, and called Welton. The first election

was held at die ^nilrod schoolhouse, on the first Monday in April, 1858.

By this organization, the six original town.ships at the organization had, hy

the increased population and its demands for convenience in the dispatch of

bnsiness. been more than trebled, now numbering twenty civil townships. This

number has since been increased to twenty-one by the organization of Linodn
Township in 187, and which was taken from Clinton Township.

Judge McNeil's term of service as County Judge continued until December
31, 1859, when he was succeeded by John 0. PoUey, who performed the duties

of the office until December 31, 18o0, when the powers and duties of the office

were vested in ft Board of Supenrisors, elected by and sent from each civil

township.

The first meeting of the Board of Supervnors convened at De Witt, Janu-
ary 7. l^Gl. The following were the mcmhrr? of tliat l>odv :

Berlin, John A. Hyde; Bloon^ftel l. Robert Williams; Brookfield, John
S. Maxwell; Gamanche, J. V. Van E])ps ; Center, J. Henry Smith; Olinton,

J. Van De Venter ; Deep Creek, J. McLellan ; De Witt, John F. Homer; EdMl,
R. B. Millard; Elk River, George A. Griswold; Hampshire, KUurt Ham-
mond; Liberty, James Cummiogs ; Lyons, Norman Boardman : iMtve. James
Vance ; Orange^ A. S. Allison ; Sharon, ArlJiar Lillie

;
Spring Rock, S. H.
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K(>gcr8; Washington, Ffttridt Lawler; Waterford, John Grouch; Welton, R.
J. Crouch.

Noruiiiii iioardman was elected Chainnaii, and Loruig Wheeler, Clerk.

Having thus followed down the chain of this branch of the history as fully

as the limits of the work will permit, and to the inauguration of the " Supervisor

« system," we shall only iucidentallv refer to their record as it becomes identiiied

tnth eventa or mcaanret <^ a public character. It may be to some a chapter

of dry detul, bat to the thou;2;litful reader the story of the wonderful develop-

ment of the county is L'rnplnrally pictured because truthfully done, by the

extracts from the musty ri'<:ui<is of the doings of the people's representatives.

HOARD OF sri'ERVISOKS.

In accordance with the new system, the following persons were elected am

Supervisors from the respective townships, and took their seats and organized

the first Hoard of Supervisors of Clinton county in January, 18G1.

Berlin, John A. Hyde; 15! H infii'Kl, Rnliort ^Villiams; Brookfield, John S.

Maxwell (who, however, resigned, and J. K. Twisti was appointed to fill vacancy);

Oamanche, J. R. Van Epps : Center, J. Henry Smith ; Clinton, J. Yan I>e
Venter; Deep Creek, James McLellan (resigned, G. W. Davis, appointed)

;

De Witt. John F. Homer; Eden, R. B. Millard (resigned, Silas Freeman
appointed); Elk River, George A. Griswold

;
Hampshire, Elbert Hummund;

I|iberty, James Onmmings ; Lyons, Norman Boardman ; Olive^ James Vance

;

Orange. A. S. Allison; Sharon, Arthur Lillie ; Spring Rock, S. H. Rogers;
Washington, Patrick Lawler ; Waterford. John Crouch ; Welton, R. J. Crouch.

Norraan Boardman was elected Chairman.
During the existence of this system of township representation, which con-

tinued until December 31, 1870, the townahipB were repreeented as given in

the following record

:

ferAn.—1861, John A. Hyde; 1862, Alfred Warren (died daring hia

term, and Abrum Correll appointed); 180;3-6.">, Abram Correll ; 186tf-67,

Thomas S. Flathers : l8«;H-fl".». J. S. Risley ; 1870, C. L. Sherwood.

i^/oowj/ieW.—18(51-62, Robert Williams; 18U;i-U4, Amos Morse; 1865-66,
Levi Kettle; 1867-70, Benjamin Spencer.

Brookfield.— 1861. John S. Uaxwell (reeigned, J. B. Twias appointed);

1862-1 87 (VJjicob L. Stamen.

Comanche.—1861-62, J. V. Van Epps ; 1863-64, Oscar A. Anthony ;

1865^6, A. B. Ireland; 1867-68, Hoimce Anthony ; 186d-70, Homer Oar-
penter.

C't?H^'r.—1861, J. Henry Smith ; 1862, Rufus A. Traver; 1863-68, John
A. Young : 1869-70, Tbomaa Murphy.

rv/Nfo/i.—1H61, James Van DeVenter; 1862-63, G. A. Rogers; 1864-65,
W. Y. Coan; 1866-67, M. H. TyrreU; 1868-70, A. P. Uosford and Charles

H. Toll.

Ihep Crteh.—^1861, James McLdlan, resigned, G. W. Davis, appointed

;

1862-64. Thonias Watts
; 1865-66, Daniel Conrad; 1867-68, Thomas Watts

;

186'.t-70, Darius Wilco.x.

De Witt.—mW, John F. Homer
;
1862-63, Thomas F. Butterfield ; 1864-

67, Loring Wheeler; 1868-61>, William Familion ; 1870, Samuel Saddoris.

Eden.—1861, R. B. Millard (rcsicrned, Silsis Freeman appointed); 1SG2,

Silas Freeman ; 1863-64, L. D. Winne. 1864-65, Benjamin Palmer
; 1866,

S. R. Townaend; 1867, Bnoch F. Byng; 1868, B. R. Townsend; 1869-70^
Henry Mnha.
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^/A-TZiW.—1861, George A. Griswold; 1862-63, John Lowry
;
1864-66,

Thomas Oalderwood
; 1866-47, George A. Gmwold; 1868-69, Uinm PoUej;

1870, Henry Ingwersen.

Hampshire.—1861-65, Elbert Hammond ; 1866, George B. Pearce; 186T—
70, E. Albright.

Xt6er^.~1861-62, James Oummings ; 1863-64, James Devitt ; 1865-70,,

George W. Thorn.
^o/w.—1861, Norraan Boardman; 1862-65, A. C. Root; 1866-67, Nor-

man Boardman ;
1868-69, David H. Scott ; 1870, A. C. Root and D, II. Scott.

Ohve.—mn, James Vance; IsfL'-f;.-,, Leroy D. Dutton
; 1866-67, Johtt

A. Boyd; IStJS-Ol*, J. W. S. Robinson
;

1870, William Scott.

Orange.—mn-62, A.S.Allison; 1863-66, Hiram Brown; 1867-68,
Archibald Buchanan ; 1869-70, John R. Merrill.

iSfttfron.—1861, Arthur Lillie ; 1862-68, B. F. Monroe ; 1864-67, Stephen
Bennett ;

1868-69, A. C. Bli-li : 1870, A. A. Gardner.

Spring iJoe*.—1861, S. H. Rogers; 1862, James A. Hicks; 1863, C.

Leffingwell. appointed; 1864-65, S. If. Templet., n ; 1866-67, N. M. Ever-
hart ; 1^*»8-Ci9, Jesse Stine ; 1870, George Goddanl.

Waskiagton.—1861-64, Patrick Lawler
;
1865-6<?, Patrick Craney ; 1869—

70, Patrick Lawler.

TTaffl/tfni—1861-64, John Grouch; 1865-66, John Proffer; 1867-68,,

A. J. Albright; 1869-70, Henry Nurre.

Welton.—imi, R. J. Crouch ; 1862, N. N. Walrod ; 1868-66, S. 0. Web-
ster; 1867-68, T. A. Muxson

;
1869-70, A. G. Clement.

The following gentlemen j>erved as Chairmen of the Board:
In 1861, Norman Boardman; 1862-6-3, A. C. Root; 1864, Loring Whee-

ler; 1865, W. F. Coun
; 1860, Loring Wheeler; 1867, Norman Boardman;

1868, Horace Anthony ; 1869, Charles H. Toll; 1870, J. L. Stamen.
Bj the change of system to the one existing at the present time, that of

three Supcnrisors, on the 2d of January, 1871, the Beara organised, and the
following have composed the Boards each year up to the present time:

1871—Jesse Stine, Chairman^ Carl. II. Ingwersen and Charles H. TolL
1872—Jesse Stine, Chairman, Charles II. Toll, J. Ti. Stamen.

1873—Charles H. Toll, Chairman, J. L. Stamen, John Shambaugii.

1874—J. L. Stamen, Obairman, John Shamhaugh, Francis Brogan.
1875—John Shambaagh, Chairman, Francis Brogan, William dke.
1876—^William Lake, Chairman, Henry Nurre, Arthur Lillie.

By an error in printing the ballots the wrong man was elected, it being the

intention to vote for 1». A. Lillie, a brother of the above. Arthur Lillie

resigned and B. A. Lillie was duly appointed and served during the year.

1877—William Lake, Chairman, Henry Nurre, Claus C. Ruas.
1878—Henry Nurre; Chairman, Claus C. Runs, William Lake.
1879—ChMis C. Runs, Chairman, William Lake, Edward Svendsen.

FIRST COI KTS.

The first term ot the United States District Court held in Clinton Countv,

convened at Camanche, the first seat of justice, October 12, 1840. Hon.
Thomas S. Wilson, now in active practice at Dubuque, where he then resided,

was the Judge ; James D. Bourne^ also from Dubuque before he became a resi-

dent of this county in 1886, and now hale and hearty at his home in De Witt,

was the Sheriff ; Martin Dunning, of Camanche, and who died there in

1874, was the Clerk, and William J. A. Bradford, Prosecuting Attorney.
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The names of tbe grand jozon are given in the reoord.of County oiganiia-

tion.

The District oomprised the counties of Jackisoii, Dubutjue. Scott and Claj'*

ton, and was the Secoiid Judicial District of the Territory of Iowa.

The first entry after the organisation the Court and the empanelment of

the Grand Jury was that of James Clabome against J. 8. Me0nl]ough,*as8amp-

sit. The plaintiff dismissed his suit and the Court taxed the cost to him.

On the 18th of October, the Prosecuting Attorney moves the Court in the

case of the United States airainst Timothy Biir<do\v, for a scire facias ag&iost

the defendant, to sliow cause why his recognizance should not he forfeited.

Bigelow had been indicted for forgery of United States coins. lie, however,

appeared in eourt and the default was set aside.

The first jury trial was held October 14, 1840, an appeal case in whidi

John Thomas was plaintifT arid Jolsn Eldred, defendant. The jury empaneled

were William H. Onley, John Sloan, Philip Deeds, Nathaniel Barber, William

Pearsall, Reuben Root, Daniel Hess, Robert Aikman. vStephen Tripp. Charles

£. Langford. Francis F. Ketchum and Stephen BriggB, who gave a verdict for

the appellee for i$o.25.

The suit was originally brought by Thomas against Eldred before Abner
Beard, one of the Justices of the Peace of Clinton County (attached to Scott

for judicial purposes). He lived at De Witt and still resides there.

The suit was originally commenced before Justice Beard, December 13,

18o0. and was for '"five dollar?* cash lent and interest." Judgment was ren-

ilered for plaintitf for S") damages and -^0.87 costs. The defendant appealed

and gave the requisite bond for judgment and costs. The bondsman was

Robert Calder.

The amount of the judgment and costs was 932.81. Attached to the

Sapers in the ai^e are receipts from John F. Homer, Abraham Folck, and

ames W. Kirtley, for their witness fees. Mr. Kirtley dates his Point Pleas-

ant, October 11, 1842."

Levy was made upon one yoke of (Jattle and one silver watch, which were

sold for " being all the property to be found at this time, November

10, 1842. James D. Bourne, Sheriff of Clinton County"
Execution woe then issued against the bondsman, but is readied by the

Clerk of the Court.

Every paper in the case it wholly in manuscript, except the District Court

subpa?na8, the typorrraphic appearance of which is indicative of the limited

resoiircfs of the printers of that day. They are issued in the name of the United

States of America, and are signed, " Witness the Honorable Thomas S. Wilson,

Judge of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of Iowa, and the tempor-

ary seal of said Court, affixed this fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1840.

'^M. Dl NKIHO, (^k'*
The " temporary seal" was a wafer and diamond-shaped paper.

The first case, however, the papers in which are found and indorsed No. 1,

was the United States against Erastus Fairinan. who was indicted by the grand

jury for arson, October 14, 1840. The intuiniaf i<»n wjus sworn out April 2'>.

1840, by Joseph P. Brown. The indictment recitoii that '* Erastus Fairman,

of said county, on the 24th day of April, 1840, in the nidit-time of said dty,

witii foree and arms did feloniously and maliciously, willful^ and knowingly, Mt

on fire and bum a dwelling-house, in said county then standing and being, the

said dwelling-house then and there being the property of Madison E. Ilollister,

against the peace of the United States of America, ' etc. Simeon Gardnier,
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Eliaa Day, Joseph P. Brown and Charles Bovard enrered each their recogniz-

aiioe in the sum of $50 to appear as witnesses. At the April term this action

was discontinued by the Prosecuting Attorney, and the defendant' was directed
'

. by the Court to ' go hence without day," and the costs are ordered to be paid

oat of the County Treasury.
IMSIHICT COURT.

Jwigen, /S40 to isi 'f—Second Judicial District, Territory of Iowa, Hon.

Thomas S. Wilson, 1840 to 184o. This Judicial District comprised tlie
*

eountiea of Jackaon, Dnbnq ue, Scott and Clayton. Clinton County was attached

to Scott for judicial purposes. Third Judicial District, Territory of Iowa,

Hon. Thomas 3. Wilson, 1846. This district comprisf 1 the same territory

as the former. Second Judicial District, State of lowu, Hon. James Grant,

1«4T to 1S51: Hon. Thomas S. Wilson, 1852. This District comprised

Muscatine, SioU, Cedar, Clinton, Jackson. Jones, Dubu(iue. Delaware and

Clayton, and tlie counties north and west of Delaware and Clayton attached

to Clayton for judicial purposes. Eighth Judicial Diatrict, Hon. William E.

Leffingwell, 1858; Hon. John B. Booths 1854; Hon. William II. Tuthilt,

1800 and 1856. This district comprised the counties of Muscatine, Scott,

Cedar, Jones, Clinton and Jackson. The Fourteenth Judicial District, Hon.
Gilbert C. R. Mitchell, 18.>7 (resigned) ; Hon. A. II. Bennett (appointed),

Is'iT and 1858. This district comprised the counties of Scott, Clinton and
Jackson. Seventh Judicial District, Hon. John F. Dillon, 1858 to 1863;
Hon. J. Scott Richman, 1868 to 1872; Hon. W. F. Brannan, 1872 to 1876;
Hon. W. I. Hayes, 1876, and the present incumbent. This district comprises

the counties of Muscatine, Scott, Clinton and Jadcson.

COUNTY .lUDr.ES.

Hon. Aylett R. Cotton served from 1851 to April 4. 1853, when he

resigned, and Edward Graham, IVosecuting Attorney, became his successor, in

accordance with the kw; Hon. Edward <h»ham, 1853 to 1855; Hon. Daniel

McNeil, 1856 to 1859 ; Hon. John C. PoUey, 1860 to 1868 ; Hon. Pitkin 0.
Wright, 1864 and 1865; Hon. George B. Young, 18(56 to 1868, when the

office of County Judge was discontinued, and Judge Young became ex officio

Auditor until the close of his term, December 31, 1869.

CIBCUIT COURT.

The Circuit Court was established by act of Legislature in 1868. Each
Judicial District in the State was by the act divided into two circuits, in each of
which, at the general election in November, 1868, a Circuit Judge was elected

for four years. Clinton and Jackson Counties constitute the Second Circuit in

the Seventh Judicial District. It has concurrent jurisdiction witl) the District

Court except as to criminal business, and has exclusive jurisdiction in probate

matters. The Judges who have presided are: Hon. George B. Young, 1870
to March, 1872, when he resigned, and Hon. Daniel W. Ellis was appointed to

the vacancy, and was afterward elected, and, by re-election, is the present

ipcumbent.
DI.STKK T ATTORN EV?.

The following gentlemen have held the otHce of Prosecuting Attorney:
William J. A. Bradford, 1840 ; James Thorington, 1.S41; James Crawford,

1842 to 1840; E. S. Hewitt, 1847; William L, Burge, 1848 and 184U;
Edward Graham, 1850 and 1852; Aylett R. Cotton, 1858; Thomas J. W.
Long, 1854 and 1855; William T. Graham, 1856 and 1857; Henry

D
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0*Connor, 1858 to 1861 ; Lyman A. Ellu, 1862 to 1878 ; H. H. Benson, 1879,
and prcflent incumbent.

CLERKS OF THE COURT.

The roster of the Clerks of the Courts is as follows : Martin Dunning, 1840
and 1841 ; Loring Wheeler, 1842 to 1846 ; R. L. Westbrook, 1847 and 1848

;

S. H. Samnels, 1849 to 1858; Loring Wbeder, 1854 to 1862; William FamO-
ton, 1863 to 1866; Noel B. Howard, 1867 to 1870; Charles W. Chase, 1871
to 1874 ; W. Bruce LeffingweU, 1875 to 1879, and present incumbent.

SHBRIFFB.

James D. Bonme, 1840 to 1850 ; Hiram Brown, 1851 and 1853

;

D. P. McDonald, 1854 and 1855; R. H. Dawson, 1856, and resigned

March 14, 1857. Special election ordered, and William H. Buchanan
elected; William II. Buchanan, 1857 to 1859; Charles H. Toll, ISCO and
1861; George A. Griswold, 1862 to 1865; Robert liagle, ISfir, to 1861*

;

Thomas G. Ferreb^, 1870 and 1871 ; Charles II. ingwerseu, \bl'2 and 1873;
Jacob H. Walliker, 1874 alid 1875; E. M. Puroell, 1876 to 1879, and present

inenmbent.
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Recorder and Treasurer.—Until 1865. the offices of Recorder and Treas-

urer were combined in one incumbent. The names of those who held tiioe

olQSces are : James D. Bourne, 1840 to 1842 ; Z. Meioulf, 1843 ; Alexander
Work, 1844 to 1846 ; R. R. Bedford, 1847 ;

Lyman Buck, 1848 to 1852

:

Thomas F. Bntterfield, 1858 to 1856 ; James Allison, 1857 to 1859; Stephen
Lockwood, 1860 to 1862 (Mr. Allison was a defaulter, and resigned by request^

and Mr. Lockwood, having been already elected, was, by appointment, inatalled

at once into office'i ; Honice Anthony, 18<);^, to 1865.
(' / (/( / .V.—Dennis Whitney, 1865 and 1866

;
Joseph D. Fegan, 1867 to

1870; Henry F. Bowers, 1871 to 1874; Daniel Correll, 1875 to 1878;
Thomas H. Rllis, 1879, and present incumbent

Treasurers.—Rohert Williams, 1866 to 1869 ; Edwin R. Lucas, 1870 to

1877 ; B. II. A. Henningsen, 1878, and present incumben^.

Countii Auditor.—The office of County Auditor was created by act of Legis-

lature at its session of 1868. The first election was held at the general election fol-

lowing, and the duties of the office began January 1, 1869. The then County
Judge became ex officij Auditor until the expiration of his term. The follow-

inj have filled this office: Kirke W. Wheeler, 1870 and 1871; John Pollock,

1872 to 1875; A. A. W.igner, 1876 to 1879, and present incumbent
Coiiutij Superintcndfnt of Common Schools.—-John Van Antwerp, 1858

and 1859; P. 1.. Hyde, eh eted in October, 1859. but declined to serve and
Samuel S. Burdette appointed to fill the vacancy. 18(;0 and 18<')1

; Isaac Bald-
win. 1862 and 1863; Richard J. Crouch, 1864 to 1869 ; Roswell B. Millard,

1870 to 1873; Miss Lucy Curtis, 1874 and 1875 ; Miss Kate Hudson, 1876
and 1877 ; M. J. Wilcox, 1878 and 1879, and present incumbent.

SchooUFund Commi8sioner$.—B,, R. Bedford, 1848 ; A. R. Bissell, 1848-
1856 ; E. Graham, 1856-1858. The office of School-Fnnd Commissioner waa
discontinued in 1858.

The folhnvinn: early record of the proepedin«js of Commissioner Bedford
will give an index to the condition of the School Fund at that date, 1848 :

OrricE OF Sciiool-Flnd Commihsiohkb, )

^ CuRTON CovNTT, lowA, Msroh H, 1848. J

Culle*! to ray ftsmistance two School Inspertor*" to apportion the same according to law : nnd
liercvritii ia a true reconl of our procecihngs. We. Hiram G. Warner and John P. Soliss, School
InspMton of Clinton County, nnd Robort R. Bedford, oetlng School.Fund Comniwionor, of nad
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eomty, tlin day niftd*u *p|xirtioiiiDCBt of aehool ftrada in tb« hkndi of oald BohooVFttiid Ooa*
nii>i9ioner. and herewith annex a true stntcmoni of said Hchool fund* as follows, to wit :

To De Will, $43.17; Ljrona Township. i>;J4.38 ; Camuiohe Township, $31.92j| ; Uluuikfidd

Tovaobip, 924.80}: Sk Rim Township, •21.76). Hiham (i WAnxm,

Sefiool fnipultn,
R. B. Bu>roiu>,

Stko^Rmd Otmrnhdoner.

Drainage Comm'ssioiier.—William Diuwoodie, 1853 to 1856; James N.
Miles, ISoT to I860; George W. Thorn. 1861 to 1865: Charles L. Shorwoo,!,

1866 and 1«67 ; William W. A. Huntington, 1867 and 1869 ; J. H. Noble,

1870 Mid 1871 ; John Dawson, 1872 and 1878 ; J. R. MerreU, 1874 and 1875,
when the office was abolisht'd.

Coroners.—£. M. Downs, 1853 ;
Joseph D. Fegan, 1857 ; William B. La

Mont, 1858 (to fill vacancy); H. W. Perkiiii^, 1858; James Harvey, 185'.» to

1862; Asa .Morgan. 1863; Jacob Soy, 1866 and 1867 ; Daniel McNeil, 1868
and 1860 ; Charles H. Lothrop, 1870 and 1>^71 : John Mathews, 1872 to IST '

;

Ljman P. Adams, 1876 and 1877; £. Lukiuii, m78 and 1879, and present

inoambent.

County Surveifors.—Lvman Buck, 1840 to 1847 ; Thomas Watts, 1848 to

1><52; T. E. Davidson, 1853; Roswell B. Millanl. 1854: John O'Brien,

1855 ; Amos Matthews, 1856
;
George Lilly, 1857

;
resigned, James Kunyon,

1858, appointed to 611 vaeancy ; Thomas S. FIatbers, 1859 to 1861 ; Benjamin
B. Hart, 1862 to 1871 ; T. N. Boutelle, 1872 and 1873 : B. B. Hart, 1874
and 1875 ; Allen Slack, 1876 and 1877 ; R. G. Brown, 1878 and 1879, and
present incumbent.

LEQISLATITB.

Revrenentatiou in Cotu/re$8—Delegates.—William W. Chapman, in the

XXVto and XXVIth Congresses ;
Augustus C. Dodge, in XXVIIth, XXVllIth

and XXIXth Gongreises.

Senators.— page 225.)

}r,')iil>er>< of Congress, Si-rond Dintrii'f.—Shepherd Leffler. 1S46 to 1851;
Lincoiii Clark, 1851 tu l>^5-3i John P. Cuok, 1853 to 1855; James Thoring-

ton, 1855 to 1857 : Timothv Davis, 1857 to 1859 ; William Vandever, 1859
to 1863; Hiram Price, ISH'; t.. lhfV.< ; William Smyth, 1869 to 1870 (die<l

during his term); W. P. Wolf, 1870 (to fill vacancy); Aylett B. Cotton,

1871 to 1875; John G. Tafts» 1875 to 1877; Hinun Price, 1877 to 1879,
and present inoumbent.

TBRRnORIAL LBGISLATDRE.

Council.—^cou and Clinton Counties: Jonathan W. Parker, 1888 to 1848;
Robert Christie, 1)^43 to 1845; Laurel Summers, 1845 to 1846.

House of Representatives.—Scott and Clinton Counties: Laurel Summers,
.Tabez A. Burchard Jr. i after contest with Samuel U. Murray), 1838 and
1839; Laurel Summers, Joseph M. Robertson. lS31i to 1841 : Joseph M. Rob-

ertson, James Grant, 1841 to 1842. Clinton County: Eli Goddard, 1842 to

1843; John Bropby, 1843 to 1845; Shubael Cojr, 1845 to 1846.

'<T \TK T.KtaST.ATI'KE.

Senators.—Scott and Clinton Counties : Loring W^heeler, 1846 to 1850

;

William E. Leffingwell, 1850 to 1852 for Scott and Clinton, 1852 to 1854 for

C'edar and Clinton Counties. Cedar and Clinton Counties : Julius J. Mathew,
1854 to 1856. unr] for Clinton County ISnfi to 1«5M; George M. Davis. 1858

to 1862 ; .jl^orman Boardman, 1862 to 1866 ; John Henry Smith, 1866 to 1870;
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A. B. Ireland, 1870 to 1874 ; N. A. Merrill, 1874 to 1879, and present menm-
bent.

Ri'presejitatives.—William E. Leffingwell, 1846 to 1848 ; Jnmes D. Bourne,
1S4.S to 1850; William O. Ilaun. 1850 to 1854; Joseph H. Brown. 1854 to

185G
; George Smith, ttoatinc member from Cedar, Clinton and Scott, 1854

to 1856; Charles H. Toll, iSSG to 1858; Horace A^nthony, Thomas Watts,

1858 to 1860 ; Nathaniel B. Baker, George W. Parker, 1860 to 1862; George
W. Parker, John S. Maxwell, 1802 to 1864 : Cenv^e W. Parker, Samuel G.
Magill, 1 8i; 1 to 1866 ; B. R. Palmer. Georire W. Thorn, 1866 to 1868 ; Charles

G. Truesdell, Aylett R. Cotton, Charles E. Lcllingwell, 1868 to 1870; Aylett

R. Cotton, Benjamin Spencer, Samuel H. Rogers, 1870 to 1872; James Van
Deventer, George Rule, N. A. Merrill, 1872 to 1874 ; Edward Svendsen, Eben-
ezer Dorr, Henry Muhs, 1874 to 1876 ; John A. Young, Edward H. Thayer,

H. Horstman, 1876 to 1878; A. A. Gardner, J. A. Young, 1878 to 1880.

P'jlitical economy.

Had such great naturalists as Humboldt or Agassiz visited the Northwest
before it was settled, it is possible that their contemplative eyes might have dis-

cerned that the speedy settlement and comfortai)le habitation of the lowan
rolling prairies by civilized men, would depend upon thegrowth ofindustrial enter-

prises, fed by raw material from the pine forests of Wisconsin. Bnt, it is not at

all likely that even the most prophetic ken would have foreseen the complexity

and extent of the commoree to which the unpromising prairies of Clinton would
owe an unexcelled prosperity. Many were the cro:ikers, on the other hand,
who scofled at the idea of treeless prairies ever being profitably or thickly settled.

"With what do you intend to build?" said they, disdainfiilly regariling jis

insufficient the timber belts along the rivers. Few would have had the hardi-

hood, even those then thought most sanguine, to have eren imagined, mueh less

prophesied the acres and square miles of log ^afts, and leagues of lumber loaded
cars, destined not only for the people of Clinton County, but of the illimitable

prairies beyond. Still less did any one dip " into the future, far a? human eye
could see," and dream tliat those houses would be warmed by coal from other

prairies in Iowa or Illinois, or tl.at the surplus products, the beef, pork, eggs

and butter of those prairies, would hud a market in Europe. Still less did

any one dream that the creaking emigrant wa^n would be superseded by
through trains from sea to sea, or that these prairies would, before half a cen-

tury had passed, echo to the clattering thunder of a train traversing the con-
tinent in seventy hours.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's tale of the man who roamed over the world, in search

of a treasure really at his very door, is recalled and paralleled by the trains of
emigrants that, during the years from 1840 to 1847, streamed across the river at

the Lyons ferry, and passed westward further into the wilderness, and away
from wator communication, disdainfully driving over, or oTerlooking what«re
now the fiurest prairie farms of Clinton County. Having left timbered sections,

they were in search of locations near, or in the belts along the interior rivers.

Little did they dream of the advantages the Mississippi was destined to offer in

supplying building material and fuel from the great northern pineries. But
even those pioneers who located in the prairies of Clinton County thought it

necessary to also take up a timber claim, if possible. Many laboriously hauled
therefrom, a distance of from two to fifteen miles, the materials for the first hewn
or finune houses, and for fencing the first inclosures of land broken for seeding.

Bnt what was the result of these various surroundingji and locations, in the
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view of an apparently acntc and impartial observer, may l>n inffrred from the

letter of a tourist through the country, who, it is to be hoped, was not writiae

IP the interest of any one wbo hed pnurie lands to sell. The letter appeared

in 1855, in the Lyons Mirror :

(Tore is another C()nclu!<iun thul I Imvi- hit civ come to— ibikt prairie funu-i loi)k ilu- Jiesl,

ami lire the most profitable. I hnve come to tliis conclusion after traveliiijj through seveml
States. • • * To illuMimie ihi<), and to compare the farmer of one part of the Union with
another, ^^ ill the reader accuuipany nie to look ai a farm ia ibe New England States ? There the
soil will scarcely produce anjthing unleM manured, and will not airord tbefarmerk UvingunleM
all work—the inntMes of the bouse at the spiDning-wbeel or M wine luteful employment, as well
as lb« flrtberud aoM In the field. This Is so true, that tbe New Eng1an<l familj baa beeone
noted for its induslrj and economv. It is not eo with tbe fnrmers around me

;
ihej live in com-

(wratiTe luxury coiti|>Ared with the former. Lei us look at Pennsylvania. The soil there in

rii iu-r ili:in in M!tine, and withal they have plenty of timl»er, <t thing $o grrfdihi huitfd by ti.mr

i/'.'ii ili'tj tfimttviifg pau '<!/ a valvable toil for it. A respectable farmer from Pennsylvania
renwrked to me thi§ niorninf; that he bad come here to get away from timber; and well he might,

fur iu I'eQusylvania it tnke« mii' Tiian''< life to ouUte a fara, and then be is called to leave it for

others to enjoy It i:^ wa ><> h«r*>. A man oan maJte one ia two or (hne Tears, sad ei^oy tbe
benefits of it the remainder of bis life.

This morning I started flrnn Osinanehe, takings westerly eoaree toward De Witt. leane
to one of the finest prairies I ever saw. It is i^potled with groves, and plenty of springs of good
water. The soil is a rich. Iilack loam. The land i* all bought, and mostly improved. In fKct,

the liir;je lields au'i poml fnum- )iiiildinp< ]
ri -cut tlic Hi'pciirnnce of an old-sellled country,

aliiiough it is only three or four ycur^ since tin' majnrily at the farmers seltle«l there. Vet 1 (tee

a number of 84) or ItiO acre culiivmed tields that have yielded thirty bushels of wheat per
acre, without manure. That is truly rit !\. The hou-' S are good, large frame buiidiugs, and
painted. The barns mi l sheds have a nt.-at appearnnce. The farm-yard is well stocked witb
cattle, abeep, ho« and horses, all of wbieb tbej raise. The whole—eTon the fields—have aaeat*
nass almost equal to a gentleman's eountry rendenoe. I do not ibink I have seen, aoywhera, •
more pro«peroui> community of farmers.

Let us compare the prairie farms with those in the timber or oak openings. Evnylhing
al>'iiii iIk' 1 iii' i li iH n nuMC'T iijii'dirince. Tin- house?*, outbuildings an'i foncos look generally

ta tiiiin;ili -.1 i.otcn- Workman had been the only person who ha<l done anything. The soil is al>out

half-cult Iviiied. The owners are of tbe poorer class, ami not the best iutoruieU. Mow does this

compare with the prairie farm 1 have described? The cause of the difTerence between these

kinds of farms and their owners i4, I think, eaxily aooonntad fer. On the titnbered farm, there

ia the material for making a house, outbuildings, fenees, etc., so that, if ths land is bou^t of
Qoremment, tbe purehaser geta, witb tbe soil, the material for making a fbrm, at ten sbillian
per acre. Tonsequenlly, such is generally Ixiught up by such of the first settlers as have Utile

or no capital, but avail themselves of the pre-emption law. Such land requires almost endTem
lalior I'l clcir, Ki ! h -.. t:ipi(iil to along with, and, a,H lulior tin- i>n<ir man's only oupitiil.

perhaps such biii'l is the be-t for him. If I have capital, give me prtiirie to make a farm out of,

provided I get a grove suffiwcnily near to supply me with firewiMid. I am not the only one with

these views. The moneye<i farmer who comes West, by his actions .•tays he is of the same opin-

ion. I would advise such men, coming West to look for land, to travel througfa the eonntrj, as
there is some tine prairie, wbieb I presuOMean bo bought at H or $o per acre.

From the previous survey of the characteristics of the soil, climate

&ud transportation facilities of Clinton and sister counties, it is readily

peroeired that they present an environment in the highest degree favora*

Me to the evolution of an exalted type of humanity. Whetlier tlie^e natural

advantages and bounties would have been equally improved liad they remained

within the gnisp of the Frenchman or fallen into the hands of the Spaniard,

may be greatly ilonhted. The great^SOttled La 8al1e and the iron-hearted

De Soto lind l>iit few kindi'od spirits among their followers. Had such been

the decree of destiny, the fair lands of Iowa would have been peopled by the

sluggish and stupid counterpart of the French-Canadian—^too indolent to

catch the spirit of modern enterprise ; or, the prairies of the upper river might
have been [)olliited by such a population as the degenerate Spani.sh of Cuba or

Mexico. But a beneticent Providence ordained that the fruitful and well-

watered garden and granary of the West shonld be had and held by the North-

em type of man, with whom iniliTidtialism was the dominant sentiment, liber^
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and self^goverament his strongest passions, aod toleration his broadest creed.

Ab the Hindoo Koosh Homitmiiia m Central Aus were Ae onidle of the pro-

sreisiTe white mccs, whence tljey eet out on a westwud course, to diverge into

tiu» various nationalities of Europe, fto the Mifsissippi Valley seems inevitably

destined to become the home of these nations' manhood, where they will again

oonveroe and nntfy, lobcrly applvins, in peaoe and tranquillity, the leaaone

learned daring their atormy joath in JSnrope.

SOCIOLOOICAL.

The life of the early settlers, compared with tiie pioneers in E-istem for-

ests, was rjuiet and uneventful. It has been wtll .<aitl. ''Happy is tlie people

that hasuo history," and the relative freedom of early Iowa from turmoil and
adTentnre, was one of the principal cau.ies of the rapidity and stability of its

prospei ity The red man had vanished years before, leaving searoely a relic

beliitid, and never airain to revisit his old haunt-, such as the picture-<[iie bluff

above Lyons, except as au exile or captive. Perhaps social life would have
been more intense had there been a eommon enemy to knit the settlers frater-

nally together for the general defense. But none of them would have been
likely to consider that a compensation for tlie *' terror by night and the arrow

thai tlieth by day," that on other frontiers afflicted the pioneers of civilization.

Nor were many popalar amusements of the sections whence those came who
first located in (Minton Cinmty thoroughly naturalized with them beyond the

Mississippi. Many of the conditions uf life were too completeljr changed. The
fertile acres, with soil inviting tite plow. prevente<l there being in any occasions

Ibr neighborly elearing-bees or lo^-roUings, as well as permitting settlers to

improve larger claims. However, in the very earliest day-, "raisings" were

frequent and jolly occasions. Corn was so plenty that it would iiavc been
absnrd to stack or house the stalks, so that the husking or shucking " bee was
rarely transplanted to Clinton County. But, in the winter time, social gather-

ings were frequent and merry. Though many of the eldere disapproved of dan-

cing, the frolic-souiu j unions managed to console themselves with lively kissing

Smes, so that, as the night wore on, the romping and the fun grew fast and furious,

e evolutions of youthful feet more rhythmical, keeping time to vocal music
in the absence of orchestral strains, till it became impossible for the most
watchful observer to tell where " carrying-on " ended and dancing begun. DiB>

tance was nothing when a frolic was on hand. Spirited young men, and gay
young ladies as well, thought nothing of riding a dozen mile.f to a «»portive

gathering. With it all there was a freedom from care, an absolute e<^uality

and freedom from snobbishness and hearty enjoyment of the hour's merriment,
that those -who participated regretfully aver are now absent from such gather-

ings. And that idea i.s not an illusion, due i-ntirely to the (rliimour of hy-gone
days, but is a fact due to the changed conditions of social iilc and the ditTeren-

tiation of even rural communities into classes.

To sketch tiie social development of a community re^juires the consideration

of so many complex elements that any historian less brilliant than Macau-
lay, Green or Taine may well pause before undertaking it. Especially must it

be difficult t i portray the changes in a peaceful community like Clinton

County, wiiere they have been almost imperceptible in their stages, like the

growth of a tree or animal. There has been a visible development, not by
leaps, but by a steady upward and forward movement. Without attempting an
elaborate and full analysis of all the factors that have made Clinton County
what it is, it is not unprofitable to examine some of the causes that have not
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only made the cuuutj what it is, but have also given the family of Iowa com-

iiiODweAlthB to which it belongs, their dietingoishing eharacteriatice.

While the Taet distsDcesof the flat and rolling Western prairies cannot help

affeeting the human mind, the development of the American inhabiting them
has been materially modified by other circumstances. The Spanish European

who settled on South America's grassy oceans, the pampas or Uanos ot" La
Plata, has dogeneratt'd into the Guacho scarcely less savage than the Indian he

has dispossessed, but whosjo liabits he has acquired. A matchless horseman

and master of wild cattle, he is incapable of progress. The wildness of nature

and the isohited and roaming condition of his life have been too strong not to

quench the desire for the habits and conditions of civilization ;-80 that the Argen*
tine Republic is still a comparative wilderness, while the prairies of Iowa and

the Northwest present the highest average civilization to be observed on the

globe. Part of this is due to race, but, if such close observers and able philos-

ophers as Prof. John W. Draper and ii. A. Taine are to be trusted, man is as

helplesslj molded by nature and surroundings as metal by the die.

Had the tide of emigration been turned elsewhere, or cut off so that Clin-

ton Tounty for many years would have remained sparsely settled, and with an
exclusively agricultural population, without markets for their surplus, or to

supply their wants being accessible, residents could not well have ludpod suffer-

ing the fate of other isolated and bucolic pe^pl i s to a certain extent, even

though not sinking to the level of the South American, Boer or French Cana-

dian. Happily, howcYerf everything conspired to make the transition period

of Clinton County from frontier to a fuUy-dereloped commonwealth as short as

poeeible.

Had Iowa been settled many years before the introduction of railroads, so

that peveral gonerations could have had time to grow up comparatively isolated,

it is evident that in the sections remote from water communications would have

grown up communities not unlike those who inhabit the inaccessible mountain

districts of the South. But before the children of the pioneers had time to

grow up, they were awakened by the tread of the locomotive, rattle of the

printing press and the click of the telegraph, to take their position in the advance

guard of progress. Iowa, and especially Clinton County, could not have been

settled at a time more auspicious for being peopled not only by a prosperous

and contented but an aspiring and cultivated people.

In the plain regions of tlie Old Wui ld and in Soutli America, man has been

dwarfed and depressed by the illimitable and monotonous expanse. Hence manv
of the characteristics of the peoples that inhabit the step}>es of Asia, the bound-

less southern plains of Russia. Indolence, sloth, conservatism there ( nntrast

with the reverse qualities in the counties of the Northwest. The railroad

enabling man to scorn distance, is one of the principal reasons that tlie energy

of the immigrant to the Northwest has been augmented rather than diniiiiishcd.

The general introduction of horse-power and steam farming implements has

likewise contributed to the mental emancipation of the farmers of Clinton

County, by releasing them from the thralldom of exhausting and ezceenve phys-

ical labor to which their &thers were subjected, and made it possible for them

to till an amount of land that would have been impossible for them to handle

with hand labor. Few inventions have been more opportune than the reaper,

threshing machine and improved plows. Had any of these elements been lack-

ing, a plentiful food supply, a healthy and reasonaldy regular climate, cheap

water and swift railway communication, abundant and cheap building material,

labor-saving implements, abundant books and newspapers, the civilisation of
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this oonnty would have been less complete. Or had these benefits not been
mlised and ntilised hy fiuthinl, oourageoos and indnstrions men and women,
undisturbed by foreign or domestic enemies, Clinton Connty woald not in one
generation hare made such rapid advance toward the golden goal toward which
enlightened humanity is ever pressing.

DOMESTIC LIFB.

r Compared with the pioneers in the forest regions of the East, or with those
who have of late years occupied the treeless plains beyond the Missouri, the
early settlers of Clinton County were exceptionally favored in their facilities

for sheltering themselves. The abundant timber-belts along the nnmeron«i

water-courses, referred to elsewhere, furnished material for many sub-tmitial log
houses that sufliced till more commodious structures could be erected. The^e
picturesque log houses were more numerous in the western than in the eastern
part of the county, for the reason that^ in the latter sections, pine lumber was
much sooner and easier obtained from the'yards and mills on the river, and
wrought into the earlier habitations. But much quicker than in most other
sections of the United States, these primitive structtires have been replaced
often by stately mansions, in some eases as comfortably appointed as English
manor-houses, and nearly everywhere by elegant and cheerful homes. In mauj
eases, the old houses have been allowed to remain in mate and eloquent contrast

with the new homes. To the older members of the &mily. those unpretending
old homes are ftill of sacred memories and tender reminiscence. Bveiy nook
and comer about them is filled with shadows and lights of the past wherewith
*' all houses in Avhich men have lived and died are haunted." Inconvenient,

cramped and rugged a»s they were, about them r&sts the halo of the fireside, the
family altar, the cradle, and possibly the deathbed of dear ones. In verses of
equal poetic inspiration and truth has one of America's most recent and popu-
lar poets commemorated the associations that inevitably cluster about a dwelling
which a passing stranger might not think as worthy of attention as a new cattle

shed.

Probably there are few old settlers who did not echo the sentiments in Carle-

ton's charming poem :

** Things looked rather new, though, when this old house was built,

And things thiU hlossomed you wnuld've made some women wilt;

And every day. tlien. ns sure as day would >>reak.

Our neighbor * Ager' come ihis way, inyitia' me to 'etuike.'

•' Look at o>ir ol'l lojr-hnii^r, Imw litflr it rmw nppcnrs,

But il"8 never gun« back on lur nini'ieen or twenty years ;

And I won't go bade 00 it now, or go to pokin' fun

;

There's sueli * tbinfm prusing » thing for the good that it has done.

* -*

" Never a handsomer house was seen beneath the sun ;

KUeben end parlor end brdroom we had 'em all in one;
An l tlic fill old wooden clock, thai we bought when we came Weett
Was lickiu' away iu the corner, and doin' its level best.

*' Trees ws** nil around us. a-whisperin' cheering words,

Loud was the s'luirrwl's chatter, and sweet the songs of birds ;

And home grew sweeter and brighter, our courage began to mount,

And things loolted heerty and happj then, and worlc appeared to oount.»*•••
" Yes, a deal has happened to make tiie old house dear

:

Christenings, ftwerals, weddin's—what hav'nt we had here?
Not % log iu this building but iN iiioninricf has pot,

And not a nail in this old tloor but touches a tender apet.

Uiyiiizea by ^OOgle
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" Out of the old bouse, Naacy, moTed up into the new;
All tb* han7 ud worry 1* justm good u throiifh

;

Bail tell V' u thing right here I ain't aKhHincd to gay :

There's preciuus things in this old hou^ie wo nevi-r can take away.

Here the old house will stand, but not as it stood before;

Winds will whistle through it, and rains will flood the floor

;

And over the hearth, once hlji/ing. the snow ili iftv oft will pilo,

And the old tiling seem to be a-moumiu' all the while.

Fare yon well, oli] h u^o ! You're nntipht tliRt can feel or SM,
But you seem like a hunmn hein;;, a <le<nr ol<l friend to me;
And we nOVOr will have a better iiome, if my opinion stands,

UotU wo oommenoo ^'koopin' house iu * the House not mado with hs&dt.'

"

To the housewife of these days, who, in her ftdmirably equipped kitchen,

re-enforced with all the helps presented to her by modern invention, and even

where aided by a corps of domestics, is still cumbered with much serving."

it must alwav* bo a great marvel how the now venerable matrons of by gone

days accompli^hed their tasks, and s ill live, sprightly and vivacious. It may
well be a wonder to the ladies of this generation how, without cooking-ran^cs

or refxigemton, or the mnlti&rious conveniences few kitchens or dairies are

now wi£oat, thej managed not only to feed their large families, with often a

large force of hired men in addition, but also to rear and assist in making
clothing for goodly numbers of sturdy children. However, the lot of the first

citizens of Clinton County was forttinate in comparison with many in the coun-

ties and States further westward. There was no positive sufiering except of an

accidental or unusual nature. Privation, except ii» possibly some rare and

unreported cases, was unknown. The first crops were visited by neither drought,

blight, or hail. Aided by the spontaneous products of the prairie, grove, and
waters^ even if they did not fare sumptuously every day, old and young throve

apace, and waxed fat on the fruit of their own labors* For manj years after

the settlement of the county, such an object as a pauper was not known within

its boundaries. As far as the average condition of its inhalutanfs. in regard to

material comfort, was concerned, Clinton County, wliile still sjniisely settled, was

about as near a Utopia as the boldest social reformer would dare to hope for.

It is a common remark among the older residents that they never lived better

in their lives than they <lid in the early days of the county, before the dawn of

railroad communication and the influence of travel and transient population.

The river furnished a reasonablv aceessihle market, and fish, llesh and fowl

were supplied in abundance by the rivers, lakelets, prairie and timber; prairie

chickens, dueks, wild turkeys and deer replenished the larder, and strengthened

the frames of the pioneers for their labors. There was never any lack of whole-

some, if sometimes a rude, plenty. Blackberries, wild plums and crab-apples

grew in spontaneous prolusion, and furnished welcome luxuries till frui^orchards

and gardens could be planted and brought to maturity. With abundance of
the^o. many of which would now be esteemed as the rarest delicacies, supple-

mente'i '-y corn, milk, and home-fed pork, and appetites sharpened, diee^tions

strengthened, and lungs expanded by the keen prairie air, it was small wonder

that both elders and children were robust, families prolific, and there was much
less flicknees than is usual in a country where the onginal soil containing a mass
of vegetable humus is being, after ages of repose, exposed to the decomposing
influences of sunlight and air.

It is almost impossible to now comprehend the difficulty, at an early day,

of procuring even the mo8t neces.sary hou.sehold utensils. Of course, for the

first few years, fire-places were almost universally used ; but, with the help of
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tin or brick ovens, from their capacious recesses came forth the most appetizing

roasts of which epicure ever dreamed, flanked by pies, bread aad cake never
oxeclled by the meet famous metropolitan caterers. A broken dish eonld notthen
be replaced within a few minutes, and, accordinjrly, cartlien «nd tin ware whs cared

for as if it had been china or silver. Culinary skill and "elbow-grease atoned for

the lack of the elaborate appurtenanoes that have since become so common as to

be .scarcely regarded. Washing machines, clothes-writigers and sewing machines
were undreamed of, and their absence was supplied by increased strength and
energy on the part of the female portion of the household. Too freuuently wan
their task rendered unnecessarily arduous by the indifference of the **meD
folk-j " to providing proper facilities for lightening domestic cares. Water fre-

quently had to be brought from too great a distance. In some cases, consider-

ate husbands hanled it on sleds, in hogsheads, from limpid springs at some
distance. The supply of firewood was too often in unmanageable shape, and
Iti itii^ht in frotn flic piles exposeil to the weather by th»^ women, heated by
exercise and iires during cold and raw weather, a practice that indirectly laid

many a blooming maid and nseful matron prematurely in their graves. The
spinning wlicL-l ami loom were for years found in many houses, and the house-

hold kept warm and dry by the industry of the mother.*, wivo-! and sisters.

The labors of the settlers in procuring a food-supply did nut end with the
harvesting of the ripened ears. The problem was now to get them ground to

flour. Though the pioneers di<l not have to submit to the privations and make-
shifts of those in the interior counties, where they for many tedious months had
to prepare grain for baking by pounding it in nid« nMvter-miUs, they many
time.^ and oft underwent great inconvenience and labor to procure floor.

The first mills were located where the streams, descended from the upper
levels to the river valleys, and though they did not grind as close as the

improved structures, there are few old residents who will not affirm that the
flour therefrom made sweeter and more wholesome bread than any new patent

process whatever. Corn fi.xings. of course, figured largely in the domestic bill

of fare, and no one thought himself poisoned by a few atoms of golden meal
being nii.xed with wheaten flour. Many heavy boal^loads of grain were pro-

pelled hy oar>. handled by imi-rrilur pionper.>s, against the swift Mississippi

current from Lyons up to Sabuia, there to be ground at the custom-miil that

^ a long time supplied the settlers along the river margin of Clinton County.

.SKCUKITY.

During the county's early days, people dwelt in a security of person, and,

except horses, of property that is now (the historian regretfully records) prac-

tically too much of the past. Unlike many counties on the south and west,

Clinton County was not long or seriously infested by local desperadoes or wander-

ing marauders. Highway robberies and burglaries were for many years so rare

as to scarcely be dreaded. This was partly due, not only to the faict that sus-

picions characters could, where people were so well ticfjuuinte i. he readily noted

and watched, but to there being so little money and so few valuables to tempt
rascals. Accordingly, when tne men of the scattered pioneer households were
at work in distant fields, or gone many miles to market, l o ing women and
clHl ireii, t'uardfil only by perhaps a faithful dog. the former sulTcred no anxiety,

and ilie latter no apprehension. People slept with unfastened doors, without

fimring that among the wayfiurers might be desperate ruffians, ready for a trifle

to become murderers, robbers or incendiaries. Then women alone in houses

felt safer, and actually were more secure from insults or violence in the most
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solitary fHi m-houses, than they now are, even in the suburbs of cities, since

the highways have been thronged by tlie horde of hiwless vagrants, furnished

by the criiuinal classes of Europe, and developed by the license of civil Wjar,

like the wandering Thugs of HindosUm, to swann over the eonntry, wherever
led by the instincts of rapine or plunder. The short shrift and long rope, or

ready bullet, that wouM then soqaicklj heve avenged any of the crimes that
,

now fill the crimijial bulletins, were also a salutary deterrent to desperadoes,

who might have otherwise sought to spoil the farmers of Clinton of their val-

uables. To this day, burglars give a wide berth to portions of this county.

The risk is too great. A little booty would be small compensation for the

chance of falling into the strong, and, to criminals, merciless grasp of the yeo-
manry^ who have what Bret Harte so happily terms " a strict attention to detail^

likely to prove unpleasant in a difficulty." Of course, in regard to horsee,

absolute? secin ity could not be hoped for in a new, open, and, in many places,

trackless country. But, as elsewhere Tioted, the evil was a.^ far as possible erad-

icate<l with a summary viiror that pruvcd a most salutary example to not only

horse-thieves, but other evil-doers as well. Hence, though a river county, and
therefore on the line of travel for the worst poesible characters, ever since its

settlement, the criminal record of Clinton County has been so comparatively

dear, as to bear the strongest testimony, not only to the high character of her
citisens. but their energy in preserving order.

ROADS AND TRAVELING.

Before the country besan to fill up, the roads were better than they after-

ward became. At first, iraen a farmer started to market with a heavy load,

he had the option of the entire- prairie for a turnpike of nature's paving.

Swampy places could be avoided, and dry and level ridges followed fur long

distances. The firm sod prevented the wheels from sinking in many places

where the fsoil was saturated with water, and after the heaviest rains there was
no mud to impede jiMjrneying. But as section after section was occupied, and
the roads were erowde<l into straight lines surveyed for them, they frequently

became, especially in the spring, almost impassable quagmires, that have in

many places required an amount of work for ditching and grading sufficient to

construct an equal length of railroad embankment through similar country.

During the days l^fore railroads, many men followed transportation as a
business, using ox, horse or mule teams. It is amusing to hear, as it must
have been vexatious to undergo, how loads of hay, corn or wheat would often

'h(<g." and then wait, sinking deeper and deeper into the mire, until assist-

ance arrived in another teamster's cattle, and the doubled force successively

hauled the wagons to firmer ground. Old settlers agree that during the eariv

fifties
** the roads were most horrible, but at no time were they much, if at all,

worse than during the detestable open winter of 1877-78. As the country
has been more thoroughly settled, the rivulets wash both fields and roads much
worse, bringing down much debris from the cultivated acres, to the great detri*

laent botli of them and of the highways.

ilow ditlicult and sometimes dangtruus it was to travel, even short distancee,

across the prairiee, when they were whitened with snow to dismal monotony,
scarcely less depressing and bewildering than the Siberian steppes, it is scarcely

possible to now oompr^end. EspeciaUy as snow-laden blisxards,

When the lonjr dun w il 1< arc rihlieil with tttQiW,

And lou'l the Nurliinii whirhvinilH Mow, *

obUterated familiar outlines and landmarks, even the experienced resident wae
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likely to miss his way and drive miles out of the proper route. Fntil when, in

the sixties, fences became general, such misadventures were not at all uncom*
mon. As the direction of the wind was often a guide, people were not seldom
disgustingly led astray by its varying several points daring their journey.

Once a prominent lawyer, £. S. Hart, started during a storm to drive from
DeWitt to Clinton, and brought up at Camanche, having made lee-way very

much as if sailing.

In the severe winter of l!^.56-57, an adventure, of which H. V. Morrill, of

the Lyons and Elvira firm uf Gates & Morrill, was the hero, furnished '* the

boys " at the time with considerablo fiin at his expense: Having left his wife

at a fnend's house, near Mill Creek, about four miles west of Lyons, he started

about 8 o'clock in the evening, to drive homeward during a sevm wind and
snow storm. His turn-out was a crockery-crate rigged upon runners, suitable

to the irregular track tlie ground afforded, and, as he was well muffled in

falo and bear robes, and the team was good, he expected to very speedily arrive

in town. But as he drove busily on, no sign appeared through the driving

tempest of city lights or of any of the femiliar surroundings. Still he drove

on, expecting every moment to be able to take his bearings. Finally it seemed
tiiat he must be north of Lyons, and nearing the precipitous bluffs whidbt were
then open, clear through to the wide prairies. Fearful of driving over some
treaclicrous precipice, Morrill concluded that it would be wise to bivouac.

Accordingly, he bound blankets on his horses and turned them loose. Then he

tipped his sledge on its side' as a barricade against the icy wind, and rolled

himself up under its lee in many folds of warm fur. But the intense cold

pierced through them all, so that he was often ftin to rise and anticipate the .

long-distance pedestrians of future years, by w.dking in a circle to keep his

circulation awake. After, as may be imagined, a long and dreary night, morn-
ing slowly djiwMcd. arvl a barn became dimly visible through the snow. Going
there, he found that he had passed the night within twenty-five rods of the

house whence he had started on the previous evening, having, as may be

readily supposed, actually driven in a circle. He was naturally invited to stay

to break&st, and, also, on the story leaking out among his acquaintances, the

propriety of treating was delicately but forcibly hinted at.

The best road in the old times was the one which the ice afforded; an

unbroken stretch for scores of miles over the congealed Mississippi, sheltered

by the high bluffs from the west and northwest winds. A sharp lookout for

air-holes was the price 4" safety, or at least, of comfort, though an adventurous

citizen somewhat exalted by potations, once refused to go round half a mile,

and, ''accoutered as he was, plunged in," succeeding in crossing the dangerous

icy pitfiUl. Caution was also exercised when the ice in spring began to rot and
wear away underneath by the action of the swift current.

MAIL ROtTTES.

It is probablo that the arrival of the mail was, from the first, looked for

with just about the same eagerness as now. Human hopes, desires and affec-

tions are unchanged firom one generation to another, and while, on one hand,

tidings then came more seldom, and might, therefore, presumably be more
highly prised, the greater intensity of modern business life, and wider spread

of interest in the world's affairs, <lue to the telegraph, has made the morning

and evening mail almost as much of a necssitv as was once the tri-weeklv,

or even less frequent oiw. The first news of importance, of foreign or

domestic events, usually arrived in New York papers during the era before
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Chicago duiliets began to reach Clinton Coantj by rail. As America was more
provincial before the wur than after she then passcil at one bound into national

maturity, there was undoubtedly, relatively, a greater intere^jt in foreign affairs

than can now poasibly be developed. Since the West has grown to be the foil-

est exj)onent of the national life, its citizens are not likely to experience

anything like a repetition of the American enthusiasm over the Hungarian
revolt, or the exploits of Liberator Garibaldi." Any possible foreign war
since the rebellion seems petty by comparison with that colossal struggle.

There was probably far more excitement owr the news of tlie Oimean battles

and of Solferiuo and Mucenta than there has been over the news of any simi-

lar events since, except when the Northwestern re^ments hewed their way to

the sea. When foreign ne\v> . rrived by steamer, fifequently one would bring

the tidinirs of two weeks' events tliat clianged the map of Europe ami aftVcteil

the price of commoditit'8 ni the remotest hamlet of Iowa. But now news
comes in snch light daily installrorats that is not neariy so impressive as it was
then. V>nr it is probable that a larger proportion of financial business and
political advices were received in Clinton County previous to the completion of

the telegraph line and advent of Chicago dailies, in sealed letters, than there

has been since. Accordingly, the post office was the general exchange and
forum where neighKors expected to find each other, as a matter of course, upon

the arrival of tiie mail, and, when it was tardy or long distributing, the long

hours of waiting were beguiled in discussion and argument, carried on with a
seat unknow n in these days of ubiquitous newspi^pen, ind enlivened by spi<^

stories and praetieal jokps. The post office, then as now, was a favorite trys;ing

place for swains and lassies, and the coru-colored and fantastic envelopes of the

time, decorated with Cupids, turtle-doves, etc., carried as expressive missives as

those contained in to-day's artistic covers. Among the other towns on the river

between Davenport and Dubuque, it was a great day for those in Clinton

County when they knew that Undo Sam had arranged to give them a mail

three times a week. One Mark Westlake, who kept the Ohio House, upon the
river bank in Flat-iron Srjuare, since the Five Points and cholera-nest of

Davenport, was the opulent mail-contractor who, for the sum of about $400,
furnished a horse and boy carrier for that portion of Uie route lying between
Sabula and Davenport. Six dollars per month was the boy's salary, and for

this sum Boy No. 1 arose at 3 A. M., took a cold lunch and, " rain or shine,"

rode till noon, when, at Camanche, he met Boy iNo. 2, who, with lyiother horse,

continued the journey to Sabula, and retomed.
The summer of IS'il was a wet 3ea.son, and the raging Wapsie for two

months held the upper carrier to his end of the route. He made headquarters

at the fiimous Camanche boarding-house of the bustling Madame Aubrey, wliere

the celebrated Uncle Johnny Doulittle (whose name was well deserved), a grey-

haired b.achelor, made fires and did chores, occasionally presmtiiiLT his landlady

with the deed to a piece of real estate, in order to hold the situation. During
th»t season of high watw, one boy was withdrawn and the other carrier made
an occasional trip to Davenport by the Illinois shore, or on a friendly steamer,

and in those cases continued to Sabula, which town wa.s reached by a liorse fer-

ry-buat. At one period of this flood, two weeks elapsed with no mail, and the

topic of debate in the circles of wiselieads that gathered at Pearsairs store at

Camanche, McCoy's tavern at Lyons, at Billy Haun's, at Ilanntown, and at

Stein's Hotel, at Sabula, was, who should foot the bills of the extra mail-service

pCTformed by these extraordinarv routes not specified in the original contract.

The mail>boy thus left with all uie rosponsibililies of the situation, in ordm to
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make up His finaneial deficit, sewed grain-sacks at Burroughs k Pi ettyman's

warehouse, at one cent per sack, till he had earned ^6, which the Fagin-like

contractor deducted from the lad's salary at the final settlement. But the con-

tributions by the citizens for the extra mail service were never allowed either bj
Government or contractor.

Among the inatnictioiis by the Davenport Postmaster was that ten minotea
was the limit of time for changing mail. Postmasters wonld, however, notwith-

standing the remonstrances of the carrier, while selecting the matter directed to

their offices, leisurely examine, criticise and remark upon the various packages
for other offices. Had postal cards then been in use, the mail would probably

have had to make up much more lost time. It was not at all uncommon for the

papers en route to be coolly opened and the news read and discussed. At other

times, it was necessary to wait for a customer to be served, or a game of cards

'to be finished. One day, arriving at Stnmbaugh's store at Princeton, the fiuth-

fill Mr. United States ofiBoial, who now lives in Clinton, found the Postmaster

and waiting citizens all swimming in the river, while their clothes were piled on

the rocky shore in front of the post oflice. Stan<ling on the steps, he warned
the plashing triHers that time would soon "be no longer," and, after waiting a

full ten minutes, reloaded saddle-bags and journeyed on. That happened to be

an nnusnally important mail, and, by the time it had made the ronnd trip

to Dnbnqne, the Princeton folks had held an indignation meeting, lasting

several days, and when the boy retamed, like Bill Nye," their remarks were
frequent and painful and free."

One of the most ludicrous incidents that diversified the carlv historv of the

county was the laying-out in 1842 of a Territorial post-road from l>aven]>ort to

Dubuque. Edward Barrows, of the former city, a brother of Dr. Henry Bar-

rows, well known to many of the old residents of Clinton, obtained from the

United States Government, during Tyler*s administration, Uie commission to

establish the route between those two important settlements, by the way of the

evidently growing ones of Clinton County. In order to fulfill his commission
with proper f vA/^ Barrows secured a four-horse coach, well filled with commis-

sary stores, both solid and liquid, and engaged about a flozen kindred spirits as

''assistant surveyors." They went about their task in much the same spirit as

that later corps whom Qov. Nye, of Nevada, instructed to survey across the

Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, then bridge the ocean, and then return and
report." VUth due form and gravity, the Barrows engineering corps surveyed

until well out of Davenport, when they mounted their coadi and drove merrily

along the emigrant road till they arrived at the wire ferry on the Wapsie, south-

west of Camanche, kept by Follett, who happened to be away from home. The
Chief Engineer politely accosted Mrs. Follett, a perfect type of the strong-

armed and resolute pioneer woman, and blandly informed her that in order to

lay out a new Government road it was necessary to drive a stake directly in

front of her door where the road would have to pass, at the same time expressing

his regret at thus being compelled by oflicial duty to spoil their primitive home-
stead and door-yard. At tlie same time, one of the ji'^slstants sohiniilv pro-

duced a stake of a magnitude equal to those at which martyrs were wont to suffer.

But, as the lady was busily engaged in making soft soap, she was not in humor
to take any of that article from the strangers who proposed such a desecration

of her grounds, but, on the contrary, prepared to give them a liberal supply of

her manufacture. Dipping a brimming ladleful from the boiling caldron, she

stood forth defiant and prepared to slush down with the scalding mixture any
rash individual who dared to drive a stake near her door. Of course, a weapon
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with such a scatter compelled a masterlj retreat out of its range. Aftar some
parley, the insinuating Chief Engineer obtained permission to drive a niueh

smaller stake merely as a guide-mark, promising that her inclosure should be

respected by tbe road. But eearcelT bad the conedy been Bnished and the
par^ disappeare<l than the vigilant Amazon repented eren her pi^al conceo-

lion, tore up the stake and cast it into the river.

The engineers drove on to Camancbe where, on making known their errand,

they were received by the settlers with open arms. Summoning a meeting of
rlic noiirhhnrhood, the Commissioners " consulted the i-itizens as to their

wisbett concerning the location of the proposed route. After that had been sat-

isiactorily settled, and » night of conmiality, the next morning, watched by
an admiring assemblage of settlers, the sorreyorB, with due f' tmality. laid oat

a road until out of sight, when they remounted their coach and drove gaily

along tlie trail past the future sites of Clinton and Lyons, exchanging greet-

ings at the latter place widi Bliiah Bnel, Daniel Hen and the Aikmans, and
ower neighbors, and thence to Bellevue, where the same farce was essentially

repeated. Through Clinton County they followed the romantic road, already

well worn by emigrant wagons, following the base of the bluffs, which is now occu-

pied by the Midland and C. D. ft M. tracks, and superseded by the new bonle-

vard between Clinton and Lyons. ^Vherever Barrows and hi-^ party were over-

taken by night, on their extremely easy journey toward Dubuque, they camped
and made the woods echo with merriment. Game was plenty and the larder was
well supplied. At the end of thirteen days, they arrive I at Dubuque, made
and forwarded their report, and the entire party received pay for that time as

employed in tbe arduous labor of establishing a post-route over tli^ emigrant

rosid. The late James Haslett, afterward an esteemed merchant and lawyer
of Lyons, was one of this party of bold explorers, and frequently created mirth

by relating it to an applauding group, and having it confirmtnl by Buel. He.«s,

or any other "grey-haired sires who know the past " who might happen to be

at hand. But the excursionists did their duty, at least, for the mul was event*

nally curried ov«r that road, so artistically and scientifically laid cat.

SARLT RBUOIOnS BISTORT.

.\mong the early settlers of the county were Christian men and women
who broujrht their reli:zi"n with them into the wilderness, and who were not

willing to abandon the public ordinances of the Ciospel, even though no tem-

ples, with groined ardi and vaulted usle " reared th«r spires toward faesTcn.

But in the settler's humble cabin, or in a brush-covered inelosure, on rude

rived benches, with no organ peal or trained choirs, thf v i^'nthorcd at the .sum-

mons carried from house to house that "a preacher is coniing, and raised the

simple hymns of praise, the devout prayers, and listened to the earnest exhorts*

tions of the devoted pioneer ministers, who traveled throtigh heat and cold,

through rain and shine, from settlement to settlement, fording swollen streams,

miring through treacherous sloughs, and often wandering on the trackless

prairies in their peripetatic pilgrimages. The ministers were given a hearty

welcome in everv home, whether a Christian or *' pagan " one. an old settler

expressed it, and in the home of many a settler, whose rough speech and ruggcil

ways did not indicate diat libtj were of Puritan stock, these missionaries' fbnnd

a cordial entrance and a hospitality that made them a kind of oasis for man and

beast. On their journeyings thev pn arhpd the Gospel, brought news of the

outer world, ministered consolation in the duv's of trial, buried their dead and

married their sons and daughters. To-day, the memories of those faithful men
I
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and Christian teachers, who shared the hardships of primitive times in this

county, are cherished by those of the pioneers who are still " on this side of the

The earliest religious services by a minister of wliirli information ean be

fained were held bj Rev. Mr. Uali, a Methodist, who came over from Albany,
IL, and held aenrioes in 1837. He preached at what is now De Witt« in ^bm,t

year.

In June, 1840, Rev Oliver Knier^^ 'n. f;i!niliarly known as "Father Eim^r-

son," came to Davenport, lie was a graduate of Lane Seminary and a cla^is-

mateof Henry Wara Beecher. Mr. Emerson was a Baptist in creed, except
that he.was an ''open communionist." This heresy interfering with his ordina-

tion in Ohio, he came to Iowa, hopin^i^ that his " unortliodoxy" might be
overlooked, and he receive ordiiiatioa in llie church of his choice, lie preached

to a Baptist aodety in Davenport a short time, when his views cansed a separa-

tion. A few juT-ons. members of diflVrcnt (Icnomiiiatidiiji. then en;ragi<l him
to pr^cb to lixea^f and agreed to pay hiu $10 per mouth and board him on the

**boftrding-aroand syBtem. An unfinished building was secured, benches pat
in, and here he labored on his own hook," for a brief term, being unlicensed

to preach ami under the pay or control of no ecclesiastical bodj. Davenport
then had a population of about five hundred.

At the close of this labor, he removed his headquarters to Dubuque—though
it might be more appropriately said that his headquarters were in the field—and
took Jackson an<l f'linton Counties for his territory. In Septeniber, IS-iO, he
preached his tiist sermon in Clinton County, at the house of Joseph Turner,

on Silver Creek, near De Witt. He reached there on Saturday evening, and in

the morniiiij T. W. Clark went around among tlie settlers andgave notice that

a meeting would be held, and thus gathered a congregation. •

Making his htM of operations Sabula, his custom was to preach on Sunday
morning at that plioe. in the afternoon at the house of George Griswold, on
Elk River, and at evening in Lyons. He also preached in Camanche and out

on the Wapsie, at the Dutton settlement, and at the Alger settlement and at

De Witt. Indeed, he ranged over the sparsely-settled country, and wherever he
could gather a congregation, on Sabbath or weekday, he ''spake for the Mas-
ter :

" in thf language of another, '"preaching at regular though distant inter-

vals, and occasionally administering the sacrament." lie had been ordained

as a Congregational Minister, but was extremely catholic and was welcomed bj
Christians of every creed. He is everywhere spoken of with love and veneris

tion. His face was welcome in every household, "even the sulky, in which he
traveled through hia circuit, is remembered as a vehicle quite as venerable as the

deaoon'fl 'one^oss ahay.*"
From him we gather the following historical items. A Congregational

church wa^i organized at an early day, he thinks in 1842, in Bloomfieid Town-
ship, and was continued several years, but a large number of its members
emigrated to Missouri and the church was disbanded. Services were held as

early as 1843, in Deep Creek Township, at the Hunter Schodlhoii-^e. In the

fall of 1842, Mr. Emerson removed to De Witt, it being nearer the center of

his territory, a Congregational minister having been sent to Dubuque. In the

spring of 1843, he married Miss EUaa Bedford, and built him a house there,

but in 1847 moved back to Sabula.

In speaking of those early days, he says the people were all poor. Many
came without means, and those who did bring a little money with them, soon

found their means invested in a cabin, in uteir improvements and auppliee.
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Their first crops, on account of remotene^^' of markets, brought theai but scanty

returns, and so all were on a level. The })overty of the peoj)le waa great.

During his early ministrations, he hud no salary or fixed compensation. He
was welcome to the homely fare of the cabin and the best place to sleep that

they coald famish, and, when his clothes got seedy and worn, they dubbed
together and provided him with a new sait.*'

Cotemporaneous with Father Emerson was Rev. Barton II. Cartwrit^ht. who
was the first Methodist circuit rider. His circuit was fc^illed the Charleston

Circuit, inrluding Charleston (now 8abula), Lyons, Caraanche, De Witt, and.

intleeil, nearly all of Jackson and Clinton Counties. His residence was in the

timber, betiiireeD the two forks of the Maquoketa.
The first Presiding Elder was Rev. Mr. Weed. Rov. John. H. Prentiss

was also a pioneer minister, and the first Pastor of the Union Grove Congre-

Shtional Church, which he organized in 1838, and which included Fulton and
yons in itM boundaries.

Rev. John C. Ilolbrook was commissioned in the winter of 1841—12 as a

ilome Missionary for Pleasant Valley, Clinton County, etc. He supplied the

Church at Lyons, and preached in this vicinity. He removed to Dubuque,
where be remained aboot twenty years, thence remoring to Syracuse, where he
is at present the Secretary of the New York Home Missionary Society.

The first Sabbath school of which any report is found was gathered in

Lyori^, and was held at the house of Chalklcy A. Hoag. Frederick llc^^ was

the Superintendent, Daniel Hess, Librarian, and Margaret Hess (afterward

Mrs. .Tohn Sloan) the Teacher. Thissciiool was d scontinued durint; tlie winter

mouths. Afterward, a Mr. Goodrich, who was a school teacher, was for a time

the Superintendent, and nntil Father Vinoentcame; who then became the Super-

intendent. Father Warner also gathered a school at his cabin, two miles from
town, in 1847.

Other early enterprises in churches and Sabbath schools will be found men-
tioned in the history of towns and cities.

From these humble beginninfrs in church services and Sabbath schools has

^own and ripened a plentiful harvest; and now, scattered over prairie and rear-

mg their spires in eveir town and Tillage, are a multitndeof temples of worship,

from within whose walls arise the incense of prayer and praise to the Great
Architect, whose hand unfolded these rich prairiee fi>r the homes of more than
a&,000 people.

TORNADOES.

The tornado of June 4, 1844, was, doubtless, severe enough to have wrought

fearful damage had it not passed over so thinly-settled sections of Clinton

County. It firat struck the ground in Springdale TowDihip, near Tipton,

Cedar County. It traveled at the rate of from forty to fifty miles an hour, sweep-

ing ft atrip of about one-fourth of a mile wide. It was able to pick up cattleand
hogs and carry them to some distance, dashing them to death against the gronnd.

Its form was the usual funnel-shaped outline.

In Clinton County, it tore through the northern part of the infant settle-

ment where De Witt now stands. It crossed Brophy Creek at the farm then

owned by Mrs. Brophy, destroying her house and severely but not fatally injur-

ing some of the inmates. Thence it followed the course of the Wapsie to the

place owned by William B. Follett, where it destroyed a house and killed

many cattle. Passing eastward, it destroyed some buildings on the farms of
Messrs. Schoft* and Wood, where some persons were considerably injurf^d.

Where Mr. Van £pps now lives, it destroyed the house where Mr. Peoples
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then lived, severely injuring some of the inmates. Mr. P. wa«3 so badlj hurt

that he died within a few days—^the only fittality caused by this storm within

the oountj limits. The tornado croesed the river at the sonth part of Adams*
Island, stripping Mr. Atl;iin>^* farm and dwelling on the Illinois shore. The
building were completely demolished, and his daughter killed hy being carried

to a grejit height and dropped into a tree, where she was afterward found. The
storm was evi<lently a true whirlwind, and its course wa.-; south of east. It

would have probably been considered and handed down in the annals of the

State as a tremendous atmospheric disturbance, had it not been so surpassed by

the unmeasurable calamity of 1860. There is a tradition that, before white

men came to Iowa, a similarly .severe wind traversed the same region as that

devastated by the storms of 1844 and 1860.

j^unday. the 3d day of June, A. 1). ISHO, will long be remembere<l in the

annals not onlv of Iowa, but of the Northwest, as the dav of the most tre-

mendous tornado on record, rivaling the cyclones of the Indian Ocean, the

hurricanes of the West Indies and the typhoons of the China seas, in the dis-

tance that it swept, irom Central Iowa to the interior of Michigan, and surnaes-

ing most tropical storms in the force of the wind. Nothing Uke it had been

supposed possible in Northern latitudes. A belt, varying from twenty rods to

a mile in width, was swept literally with "the besom of destruction." Not a

fence, not a tree, not a house, and scarcely an animal or human being in its

patiiway wa> able to e.»eape or withstand its fury. Death, devastation, almost

annthilation, marked its track. So rapid was its approach, so unexpected its.

visitation, so indescribably awfisl its phenomena ana horrible tlie ruin it left,

that, owing, possibly, to physical and physiological causes affecting the nervous

system (except a few gifted with remarkably robust constitutions and well'poised

intellects), those who had felt Death pass in so swift and awful a guise seemed
dazed and incapable of |ivii( tical tliouuht or action. Kvcn those wlio were

without its raritie. l>ut who witnessed its ravages, were often too ap[)alled to

render assisiauee until recalled to the ghastly actuality by the spectacle of car-

nage and the groans of the wounded that roused them to the necessity of

energetic and prompt action. Fortunately, many saw the terrible meteor's

approach, and, by hiding in cellars, root-houses and similar refugee, althoush

buried under the debris or exposed to the open ."ky, yet managed to escape the

fate of inanv who were borne awav on the win«j8 >>{' the blast—some to he

hurletl mangled corpses to the ground, others to be gently and safely deposited

upon the earth.

The first reported appearance of the atmospheric disturbance as a cyclone

or whirlwind seems to have been in the westem>central part of the State. It

was ill Hardin County where ii first took on the appearance of a tornado,

though undoubtedly the storm centers originated furtlier west. To the meteor-

ologist who reviews the history of this remarkable pbenomeno?). it is a matter

of great regret that Government signal stations and weather leports ha<I not

then been established, so that science could have been advanced by observations

of the barometric and electric phenomena that must have coincided with the

development of such a terrific meteor. From Hardin County, it reached the

Mississippi in lees than four hours, having traveled at an average rate equalinc

that of the swiftest express train. Of course, it,s rotary velocity was much
greater tlian its rate of forward movement, wliich varied very greatly, as at

.•ome points it comparatively stood still, and then, upon the temporary equiJib-

riuui of forces being destroyed, it a^u raced forward, as if by its rest endowed
with new power.
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In New Providence. Hardin County, only two honsee were left, about tliirty

being -scattered in the shapf of kindling-wood over railes of prairie. But few
people were there hurt, tlie (^'renter portion of the citizen.< being absent at a
Quaker meeting, at New l>:uigor. Marshall Ounty, twelve miles distant.

Daring the storm, a Methodist meeting was being held in a brick schoolhouse
at New ProTidence. The building was moved five feet, and all the doom and
windows blown out, but no one injured. The inference is that the storm had
at that noint not as yet, so to speak, massed itself as it did further east, nor yet
acquirea so groat a rotarv movement. However, tlie country was completely
desolated, and i'ully ^?1UU,(M)0 damage done around New Providence. At a

farming settlement called Pritchard s Grove, six miles further east, tlie tornado
was fiercer, and a number of persons were killed. Here the timber and every
movable thing was swept away like dust before a broom.
A snaall village called Quebec, in the norUiern part of Marshall County, was

absolutely obliterated, not a vestige of the town remaining where it stood, houses
and contents being swept in fragments off upon the wide prairies. Many were
seriou.^ly injured, but no lives were lost, though how any escaped alive seemed
a mystery.

At Fort Dodge and Webster City, the outer circles of the storm, terrific

hailstones fell, six and seven inches in circumference, shattering windows and
injuring stock. Through the fair, but then comparatively sparsely-settled rural

r^ons of Tama County, the storm left a similarly-devastated swath. In Web>
ster and Beaton Counties, great damage was done. But the fury of the .storm

or storms was there as nothing compared to what it was further eastward. Tlic

area of high wind was much wider we-!t of the < '(nlar. where it appears to have
converged as steadily toward an apex in the country between the Wapsie and
the Mississippi, as if the aerial columns bad been ordered by a strategist there

to concentrate their forces as the German hosts thickened around the sleeping

French at Sedan.

West of the Cedar there may liave been several well-defined and distinct

storm-centers. It is certain tliat there were at least two different tornadoes

that formed about the same time in the sultrv ^'undav afternoon, and beiran a
parallel eastward race from some undetermined point west of the (Jedar River,

probably about twelve miles apart. They proceeded eastwardly in separate

and well-defined courses, until they reached the Wapsipinicon, where they
united and advanced in a single column with increased and accelerated force
and ra}»idity. The first made its appearance about seven miles northeast from
Cedar Hapiils and about three miles west of the river. When fii-st seen, it

looked merely like a threatening cloud, but it soon assumed the appearance of

an immense serpent, similar to ,that, as the Hindoo mytholojry chronicles, with

which the air demons churned the ocean, a myth evidently derived from the

appearance of water-.spout8 as they extended from
.
angry sky to foaming sea.

Twisting, writhing, with an undulatins motion and accompanied by a dismal
roaring, like that of a mighty cataract but infinitely more menacing, it traverM ]

Cedar County, utterly wiping out every natural and artificial object in its path.
At Tiisbon, Linn County, it scattered broadcast the stone piers of Kobinau &
Prouty's warehouse and splintered that and other buildiuiis into kindlins-wood:

yet, strangely enough, leaving untouched 1,500 bushels of bulk wheat in the
warehouse. In a lumber yard belonging to Chauncy Lamb, not a board
remained. Loaded freight cars were blown from the track and empty ones
were completely pulvei i/( 1. It circled northeasterly, leaving Median icsvillo

two miles to the south, devastating the country east of White Oak Qrove,
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killing hundreds of sheep and cnitle and a score of persons. Many persons

saved their lives by clinging to the underbrush in small thickets. uLicli bent to

the stonu. A Mr. Cole with his wife and child were escaping to the cellar

when the bouse was blown from over their beads, but leaving the floor. Mr.

C. seized his wife who held their child in her arms, and flinging himself flat,

ffrasped the edge of a trap-door. Until the storm was over, he was not aware

that the floor had moved but upon taking his bearioi^ he found thev had
sailed :in ei;;htii of :i mile tiirough the air, with HO Other injarj than a fractore

of the arm bv whirh iie held on.

At Louden, both tornadoes were simultaneously visible, the one that struck

Lisbon being about three miles north and the other about four miles south

of that village. Both had preserved their original form and appearance,

though swollen in size as the aerial giants raced eastward, apparently bounding
like a ricochetting cannon balls from ridge to ridge of the rolling prairie. At
Wheatland, both were distinctly visible. In that section, as this tornado flew

higii, comparatively little harm was done, except blowing down a number
of houses. Arriving at the Wapsipinicon, it followed the stream without doing

much harm till it united with the south one, which was first observed about

seven miles southwest of Cedar Rapids, in the Rogers settlement, on the west

side of the Cedar. On starting on its journey, it demolished numerous build-

ings, and actually tore several viottros who were caught in its whirl limb from
limb, only their trunks romaininrr. As it passed along a ridge south of Mt.
Vernon and Lisbon its appearanee was simply terrific. The air was loiidci \\ith

fragments of wrecked buildings and branches of large trees, and darkened with

dust and earth. Cloud flakes and apume were whirled from the sides of the

atmospheric maelstrom, and its descfening roar as it swept over the champaign, a

gloomy column, with a lurid red core glowing angrily through its muricy

envelope, it could be compared to nothing else than the chariot of the Omnipo-
tent as pictured by Milton in " Paradise Lost."

This tornado seems to have at this point attained its maximum of fury.

Among the wrecks it left were the head of an infant and the arras and legs of a

grown person brought from many miles wt^tward. Three persons were taken

up bodily and vanished forever from mortal eyes. Dwellings and hams were
ground to pieces as completely as if they had been passed throuch a quarts-

crushing machine. Poultry had their heads completely twisted from (heir

bodies, and their feathers cleanly plucked.

About three miles southwesterlv from De Witt the two tornadoes, if

impelled by a mysterious affinity, united, presenting a scene that the historian

shrinks from attempting to describe lest the endeavor seem like hyperbole. The
monstrous amalgpimation could be deeeribed only by Vietor Hugo. Bye-
witnesses aflirm that the southern tornado ceased its advance and enlarged its

dimensions until it towered from the earth to a sightless distance in the heaveoa.

For over a minute it remained stationary. The lowering clouds of the northern

tornado rushed into its embrace until the latter had been fully absorbed, swell-

ing its bulk to a portentous si/.e. Then the huge mass, now bellying out and sway-

ing like an inflated balloon, rose from the ground with a roar like the voice of

many waters and down-pouring floods, swept over a grove, and then desoendiBg

to tlie ground whirled onward with unparalleled swiftness and power, accompa-
nied with a oonhtant corruscation of dull phosphorescent lightning. Between
De Witt and Camanche. twenty-eight persons were killed and fifty-one wounded.

South of De Viitty it swooped upon the Parsell House, and then swept the farm

of Thomas Hatfield, where no less than sixteen persons perished. Among the
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victims were Jamee Foster, Henry Foster, Mrs. Sarah Foster, Matildu Foster,

Catherine Henry, a Maynani child, Alexander Grcgorie. wife and daughter,

Sarah Hatfield, N. R. Walrod, wife and two children, Jt-Fsp Parsell. John
Klindt and wife, Mrs. Meyers and three children, Isaac Sniitlt. llattield Fry,

David W. Millard, a Winne child, a Jones child, Robert Boyd and an unknown
German. On Tuesday, the dead who were killed in that section were baried in

the presence of a vast concourse at De Witt, whence the wounded and destitute

also received unwearied aid and generous succor.

In its route through the rather thinlv-settled district just west of" Camanche.
a number of farm houses were razed. Mr. Thomas Thornburg and others had
just time to collect their ftitnilies and place .them in cellara, as their dwellings

were swept from above tliem.

At Camanche, a mellow but rather sultry June Sabbath was drawing to a
dose. People were engaged in the usual quiet avocations of the day and hour,

a rather threatening horizon attracted no great amount of attention, and even
a sudden darkening of the air did not create the same apprehension that it

would nt any other time than about sundown. But, with mafricnl rapidity, a

murky curiam spread over the western horizon, grew and towered like a solid

wall built by the Genii of the air, and approaching with »a portentous appear-

aaoe, that fosoinated with fright all who saw it, advanced upon the doomed
town as suddenly as a locomotive at full speed appears around a curve, and, in

an instant, a torrent of midnight blackness, charged with missiles, bristling with
electricity, so laden with water and hail-stones as to be almost solid, and
rumbling like ten thousand swifdy-driven chariots, embraced everything in a
deafening and blinding chaos.

The fury of the tornado may be known from the fact that it lasted at

Camanche only about two or three minutes, yet, durine that brief period, the

village, containing some twelve hundred people, was umost totally destroyed.

A volume could be crowded with instances of the strange freaks and resistless

power of the tornado. One very singular point was the almost entire absence .

of furniture from the wrecks, kere and there a chair-round or table-leg could

be found, but that was about all. Trunks, clothing, beds, carpets an<l all kinds

of furniture, inchuling even stoves, absolutely vanished. All remaining from the

numerous buildings destroyed, could have been packed into a small bedroom.
The rest went into the river, or was strewn for miles over Illinots prairies.

The Tiler's jewel of the Masonic Lodge was blown even to Ogle County, HI.,

where it was picked up by a lady and worn as het breast-pin for some time,

before its identity WHS (li'^covered by the skillful eye of one of the craft. A
plank, two inches thick, eftectually closed the door of Walldorf's new hotel, by
driving in a slanting direction through the door and tloor of the building. The
lower story of a store on First street was cut away as smoothly as if sawed, and
blown into the river, when the upper story settled down in its place almost
oninjured. The front of a frame house in the upper part of the town was
whisked away, leaving the furniture uninjured, while in Mr. Park's house the

windows were blown in and tlie furniture crushed to kindling, and yet the house

8too<l, only slightly injured. Partial destniction occurred only on the outer

edge of the tornado. In its direct course, the destructiotj was absolute. Uue
citizen said that his first realization of the power of the storm was in seeing a

horse coming flying through the air at about twenty feet from (he ground, ?oU
lowed by a cow at about the same height, and who must have been carried over
three hundred feet. Mr. Butler saw his stable carried away over the tree-tops,

leaving his horses on the earth floor attached to their rack. Two horses were
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blown from the front of Westfall's store into the middle of the river. A large

raft wjis going down tlie river, endeavoring to reach shelter on the west bank as

the whirlwind arrived. Of the twenty-six persons thereon, the three who on\^

•escaped said that all they knew about h was, that they found themselves in Oh-
Mois, but whether they got there by land, air or water, or what was the fate of

their companions, they were unable to say. The terrific momentum of the

Morm was best illustrated hv n shin<zle stuck through the sides of Waldorf's

store. The sli ingle, a cedar one, of onlinary size and thickness, struck on the butt

end, in a direction directly opposite to the general course of the cyclone, an<i

was forced througii clapboards, lath and plastering, without at all breaking.

This incident also shows the rotary motion of such winds.

The chimney of Mr. Anthony's house, weighing nearly a ton, was taken

off and deposited in the garden ten feet from the building, in a perfectly upri«:ht

position, without a single crack to show that it luul been disturbed. Mr.

Ralston, living three miles west of Camunche, saw the black column of destruc-

tion directly advancing upon the house, and sent his family to a small grove

of locusts, with directions to lie on the ground and cling to the trees. Win it-

lying there, they saw the house taken and carried abont twenty rods west and
returned to within a few feet 'of its origioftl location. It was then, as Mr. R.

expressed it, rubbed out as you would rub a snow-ball between your hands,"
not a fragment remained. At De Witt, where the course was due east, a build-

intr with a whole faniilv in it was carried frotn the east to the west side of the

highway, and deposited without so much as breaking the crockery.

The most incredible instance of the cyclone's power was furnished by Mr.

Reed, of Bertram, Cedar County. A large rock weighing over twenty tons,

about twelve feet by eight and six, was imbedded in the oank of the Cedar
River, only about eighteen inches of it projecting, the rest being firmly imbedded
in the clay. The impact of the wind was so Miormous that it actually wrenched
the rock from its bed and turned it over like a chip, end for end, till it sur-

mounted the hank and was carried about one hundred yards. In many places,

plowed soil was wholly blown away, as if washed otV by a freshet
;
and, in

several authenticated instances, the freshly-turned prairie sod was wholly swept

«way. Wagons were torn in pieces and wagon-tires straightened out perfectly

flat.

At Albany, on the opposite side of the river, people were preparing to

attend the Sunday services, and some had actually started from their homes.

Lookintr from its elevated site toward the went thev saw the storm-demon
approaching, in his pavilion of darkness, and in guise that paralyzed the stoutest

heart. Futile attempts were being made to secure doors and windows when
the aerial hammer smote the then thriving town, killing five persons and wound-
ing sctHres more or less severely. The town was almost as thoroughly demolished

as Camanche, though, either owing to the heavier missiles being dropped in the

river, or a larger proportion of the people having time to escape to cellars, the

loss of life wiis happily much lessened. Only about twenty dwellings were left

upon their foundations, and but one available place of business. A bell was

swept from the belfry and found quite a distance away, uninjured except fr(HU

a nick in the rim.

In Albany, the total damage to houses, barns, etc.. was reliably estimated

at $73,715 ; to personal property, etc., $18,000; total, $93,716. In Garden
Plains, Porilant]. T'^^nion Grove and Tampico, considerable damage was done,

but very few faulities resulted. About seven hundred people were rendered
homeless in Albany.
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Some of the tornad't's effects were u singnlar and capricious as on the other
side of the river. Upon the roofs of several noiisofl, the shingles were stripped

off in fanciful shapes, leaving upon others a single covered spot. Others were
entirdj nnshingled. One small frame building was lifked from its fonnda*

tion and carried aboat a square, around another building which wa^ torn to

pieces and let down uninjured, within six fe<>t of it. On each side of the

path of the storm-iiend, the evidence of his power was visible in the shape of

fragments of buildings, lumber, goods, splintered furniture, valuable papers,

book 8, etc.

Tbe Clinton lieraldf of June ^, gives a graphic description of how the

doleful news was received at that point, as the messenger galloped onward,
under circumstances as worthy of the poet's conuneinuration as " The Midnight
Ride of Paul Ri'vere." and a? dramatic as the headlong race of the courier

announcing the bursting dam at Ousel^ Reservoir, to the people iu the jiath of

the torrent, which Ohanee Reade so vividly describes in "rut Yourself in His
Place

" The storm wa«» over at Clinton. There had not been much wind, and the

torrents uf rain which had deluged our streets, converting them into o&nals, had
ceased falling. The air was soft and balmy ; a few stars were glimmering
through the fleeting ch>ud8. and occasionally the full radiance of the moon
would illumine river and town and the farther ehore, and then, fflidine behind

a clond, leave all again to the monmfulness of doubtful starlight. Far away
in niinois, the storm still raged, the violently-flashing lightning adding a weinl
beauty to the scene. We ^at, looking from an open window and listening to

the mournful call of a whip-poor-will, upon the Island, when a man on horse-

back came dashing furiout^ly up the street, and, scarcely drawing bridle, cried

out in an excited voice, ^Camanche is destroyed by a' tornado, and half the

inhfihitants are buried in the ruins I Send down all your doctors and
materials to dress the wounded!' Without waiting to be questioned, he
dashed on, repeating his request wherever he saw a group of people. In an
instant our town was all excitement. The courier's manner was evidence

of bis sincerity. All were eager to render any assistance in their power.

Superintendent Milo Smith was at once sent for, and immediately des-

patdied all the hand-cars at hand, and gave orders for a train to at once be

prepared to carry to the -^p'^f all who desired to go. The steamboat

Qneen City at Lyons was at unce placed at the disposal of our charitable

naghbon. Meanwhile, every vehicle was put in service, and soon a hun-
dred willing hearts and hands were speeding along a-s an advance force. By
this time, the storm had fully ]>assed away, the moon shone bright and
unclouded, and, as we dashed over the sandy road, now washed hard and firm,

and could notice no signs of destruction on the way, we almost hoped we had
been the victims of some hearties^ joke. We were, however, soon confirmed in

our apprehensions. As we approaclied a house in the suburbs of the village, a
man rushed out and hailed us : * Are you the doctorsV We ftnnd here uree
little children, who had been brought with broken limbs from the village. After

amuring the distre^^^^ed family that the doctors were following, we pushed for^

ward, with our worst fears confirmed.

God save us from ever seeing again such a sight as that Tillage pre-

sented. To describe it would be impossible. No conception could he formed

of the scene except hv seeing it, and once seeing it would haunt the inetnnry

forever. Although almost as familiar there as in Clinton's streets, a particular

quarter of the town could not be reoognised.
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" It was with groat ilifllciiliy that we picked our way over frafrmcnts of build-

ings, fences and loose materiala of all kinds to the few shattered fragments of
houses that still reomtned open First street. Here were chiefly gathered
totrether the dead that were found and the wounded who Btill lived. Parents
were weeping for their children and children for their parents. Here a husband
bent sobbing over his dying wife, and here a mother, with frantic joy, pressed

to her bosom the child she thought was lost and Ibnod to be alive. Many
seemed Messed with ;i calmnes-i fr( in on )ii>:h : many were beside themselves,

and many were bewildered and overcome with stupor. Here we could not stav,

we oottld be of no service, so we rushed on is a reuef to jofai the eager soals wfio

were toiling like giants, removing the mbbish in search of other victirosi. Here-
after, in lonely hours, in the still watches of the night, and in feverish dreams
will come to many minds the vivid recollection of that sorrowful sscene. The
rains strewed around, the hideous distortions of the dead, the mangled bodies
of the living, the multitudes ..f ea<rer. grimy workmen, the peaceful summer
night and the clear moonlight overhead, form a grouping never to be erased
from the minds of any who were present,

'

All night the work continued. The next day, free special truns ran every
two hours loade<l with persons to assist and attend the wounded, care for the

dead and feed and clothe the survivors. From the country all about teams
poured in a continual stream, for those same purposes.. Eariy in the day aosm
meeting of the citizens of the county was held, and a committee, consisting of
N. B. Baker, Milo Sniitii. A. \l. Cotton. Benjamin Lake and Horace Antliony,

was appointed for general purposes. Sub-committees were appointed for

special objects, and some degree of order sprang from the chaos which had
previously reigned.

By night, it was ascertained that the following were among the dead: G. <
".

Westphal, wife and child, Haniiiili Curran. Mary Greunleaf, A. Hoeft, Eliza-

beth Rathbone, D. Waggoner, D. Stolenituri;. Mrs. Amelia Davis and son,

Philip Peper, Martrarot and Mary Fass, Eli Million.", George Burnham and
wife, Mrs. J. Stoleubur^, Theo. Arpe, H. M Kendrick, L. D. Bi^elow, Jacob.

Meyle, Augustus MejM and a Meyle child, Mary Knapp, a diild of G. W.
Chase, diild of W. White, a Smith child tod a German girl known as Lisa.

Many others afterward died of their wounds, and many more bear on their

bodies scars, and, in their minds, e(|ually indelible memories of that awful

evening.

Tlie funeral services over the Cumanche dead on the Tuesday following were

most solemn and impressive. Over two thousand sympathising friends and
neighbors were present, and fre4ueut outbursts of grief amid the deep hush

that pervaded the assemblage attested the profound grief of the stalwart men as

well as tender-hearted wotncn. Tlic twenty-five coffins were range<l in front of

M. Duuni^'s bank, where the services were conducted by lievs. Freer. Edmin-
Ston and Youngs, of Camanehe; Hebard and Brindell, of Clinton; Kynett
and White, of Lyons, and Gleason, of Low Moor. The immense concourse

then, formin;: in procession, moved to the old burial-grounds, where the bodies

were committed to the long row of graves prepared for them, there to slumber

till awakened by a more pervading; and awful trumpet-blast than even that of

tile fatal storm in which they perished, tliaf of the Archangel.

Wherever flew the news of the awful di-sa^-ter. jjeiiorous-hearted men an<i

women anticipated the appeals of stricken humanity and contributed most
liberally to the relief of the bereaved, afflicted and destitute sufferers. Not
only did Clintoo and Lyons vie with each other in measurss of relief, but from
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all over the country, from the great marts of Chicago and New York to remote

hamlets, came contributions. At Clinton, on Monday evening, was called a

meeting to cu-operate with the general meeting at Camanche. Messrs. W. H.
Lut, Simeon Baldwin, Lvcivs Howurd, C. H. Toll and O. F. Lovejoy were
appointed a committee on .subscriptions, and ?'1')0 were raised .m tlie spot.

The Clinton and Lyons ladies, inspired with the same spirit tliat afterward

developed during the war the great sanitary fairs, devoted themselves to pre-

paring food for the destitute, supplies for the wonnded and clothing for the

naked. (Many victims affimlly had their clothing completely <trippe«l from

their persons.) These noble women, whose works were sanctified with the vei^

pirit of Dorcas, made hundreds of new giurments, beddet following their

Sftvior'a injimotion to divide their own raiment with the unclothed. The
reception-rooms of th*- Iowa Central presented the appearance of the work-

rooms of a larse reuUy-niade clothing establishmeui. Ciiicagu ladies also con-

tributed from uieir wardrobes. Dubuque, Davenport, Le Claire, Keokok, Rock
Island. Moline, Savannah, Mt. Carmel and notably Wheatland sent generous

contributions. Meetings were held and liberal collections taken on steamers

and railway trains. The Masonic bodies nobly obeyed the charitable precepts

of the craft, and the German portion of the community came energetically

forward to the aid of tluir Icinsmen. The large-hearted Kev. Itobert Collyer

was the fitting bearer of the munificent Chicago reUef fund, and, as he moved
among the safferers, his cheerfol presence brought scarcely less encouragement
and wmfort than his gifts. I'le-etniiient among the local good Samaritans was

Milo Smith, both as an individual and a.s Superintendent of the C., I. N.

Railway, and the aforementioned committee, of whom N. B. Baker, a.s chair-

man, displayed the same capacity and energy that subsequently distinguished

him a.s Adjutant General. They were ably aided by the list ributing com-

mittee—Messrs. C. H. Toll, O. A. Anthony, Horace Anthony and T. W. J.

Long. The irretrievable disaster was not without a certain compensation in

knitting together the different portions of the community, and dso illnatratiBg

some of the most shining and benevolent qualities of human nutnre.

At a meeting, in Chicago, $2,0b6 were raised. The following poem was

eompoeed for, and read on de oecasion, by Benjamin F. Taylor, who has, sinoe

dMO, become nationally celebrated for hia glowing {woae and brilliant verse. It

was entitled

Tni!N.A.DO 8DNDAV.

"The witi'l.-i .sweet iy snti\i,

to the elms ni< (hej swung.
And the woods were io time and (he robim in tan*:

One doud just forgiven,

hty mt anchor in heaven.
And Iowa asleep on the threshold of June.

I

"All the nir i» greKi inlni,

And the pmirie u luilni.

For (he Lord, when He blessed, left the jirint of His band ;

All the roses in blow,

AU the riven aglow,

Tlias the SnMMtb em* down on the bad-laden land.

< On tbe bride and the bold.

On the clay snd the gold.

On the furrow unfinished, on fame to be won,
On the turbulent tide,

On the river's green side.

When the floeks of whit* villngM Uj in the warn.
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"All the world w»» in rhyme.
Bill nooil uiornini; to time '.

(»h. •mveot b«>ll« «n<l Kweet wortis of the de«r goMen then ,

It i.t fair nil nltroail.

Proin blue hIcj to ftreeu scmI ;

I^t UH prajr while w«> can : hlpHsed Snblwth, ntnen !

"Not a mumiiir in the air.

Nor a lament nnjwhrre.
And no root fail of (Sod on the le>lgV8 of cloud ;

'Twa« H br«iih. and it tied—
Hong and Sabbath were dead.

And the ibreadi* of ^old «unfhine the woof of the shroud.

"<)\i, wonis nerer spoken.
,

Oh. heart and health broken.
Ob. beautiful paths, siuch as loTing feet wear;

All enuied from the lan<i

Like a name on the sand,

All like thistle-down drifts on a billow of air.

"Like the siKhini; of leaven.

When the winter wind (rrieves

Like the rattle of chariota driving afar.

Like thi» wailing of wooiU,
.

Like the runhing of floods.

Like the clang of huge hammers a-fnrgfng a 4iar!

" Like a xliriek of despair

In the i^hivering air, •

Like the rustle of phantoms with tempest ahroail,

Like a .soul out of heaven.

Like a tomb trumpet-riven.

Like a sjllable droppe^l from tlie thunder of iSod.'

"Then these to their weeping,

An<l those to their sleeping.

.And the blue wing of heaven was over them all ;

Oh, •iweet South that itingeih.

Oh, tlower-girl thai bringelh

The gushes of fragnince tu hovel and hall.

"Oh, bluebird, shed spring
With the tiash of thy wing.

Where December driAs cold in the bosom of June ;

Set our heart)* to the wards.

Dearest songs of first birds.

Wf ore brolkert at ni^/ht that vere itrangtrt at houh."

There are no reliable figures, as to the amount of pecuniary damage done
by the tornado at Camanche. Indeed, that seems immaterial, compared with

the suffering and lo.ss of life, the wreck of hearthstones, and disappearance of

family heirlooms and keepsakes, and the town suffering an irretrievable dis-

aster.

Accurate enumeration, however, showed that there were totally destroyed,

no less than ninety occupied dwellings, sixty-three barns and stables, five ware-

houses, several new brick blocks, two hotels—one a three-story brick, 56x96
feet, being shattered to atoms—two churches and thirty-.six places of bu8ines.s,

in addition to twenty-three sheds, ice-houses, etc. There were more or less

wrecked, seventy-six occupied dwellings, twenty-four barns, sheds, etc.; a school-

house, two warehouses, a flour-mill and two saw-mills, besides twelve other

places of business. Probably 830<l,0o0 would not have covered the loss that

could have been replaced.

One peculiarity of the tornado was the .singular belt of calms, that in some
stages of its progress, appeareil to Hank it on either side, while at the same

.oogle
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time there inust have been a tremendous widespread agitation in the upper
re^rion.s of the atmosphere. At some f irmhouses. hack "f ( 'linton and L^'on.s, il

Wiis noted, that the tropical pour of rain lliat occurred at ilie same time fell per-

pendicularly, and there was not a breath of wind. At the same time, pieces of

debris, some large boards, fell from the upper air into adjacent fields. Their

edges were splintered and raggedy showinir that they must have been broughf
from a distant point, and by a fierce wind far above the low and heavy rain-

eioudd. The rumble of the storm was distinctly heard at Charlotte, sixteen

miles distant.

The most reliable authorities estimate the total number of killed, by the

storm in Iowa, at 184 at least, and over 2,500 people most have been rendered

homelees.

On March 10, 1876, Deep Creek was traversed by a furious storm, which
vna probably a true tornado. At least it certainly assumed the shape of one,

and, though it fortunately missed doing damnge as extensive as that inflicted by
those that crossed the southern part of the county, gave some most alarming

tvideuces of its power. It also manifested some rather peculiar meteorological

featarea. The day had been wonderfully hot and sultry for so early in the sea-

son. Late in the afternoon, the rotary center, it is presumed, formed some-
where to the southeast of De Witt, and moved in a northwest direction, striking

the farm of Thomas Cavanaugh, five miles from De Witt, and, passing thence
toward Charlotte, providentially passed to the southward of rlie village, injuring

the places of Thomas O'Toole. John McGary and Paul Engler very cnti^idera-

bly, twisting up trees and carrying fence-rails and boards in its vorte.v, but

seriously harming neither life nor limb. Its noise was so loud as to be alarm-

ing to those who did not see it coming, and it was heralded by sharp thunder
and lightning and tremendous hail. Coursing diagonally through Waterford
and Deep Creek, its center passed close to the house of Thomas Watts, of the

latter township. A considerable and abrupt rise in the ground to the wind-

ward of his house and harns would have been thought sufficient protection

from the most furious ordinary storm. Mr. Watt^i and a domestic, who were

the only persons in the house, lust consciousness from the shock the wind gave
the house, which, though not destroyed, subsequently appeared to have been

moved in four different directions in less than as many minutes. Two hired

men had soueht shelter in the solid barns, which were totally wrecked. One
of them took hold of an iron reaper, thinking thereby to anchor himself against

the blast. But he narrowly escaped being crushed by the machine, which wa.s

foun<l resting upon him at some distance from where it had stood. His com-
panion w iw nearly smothered in bulk grain—the singular phenomena of 18G0
being repeated, of a baOding blowing away and leaving hundreds of bu^els of

loose erain heaped upon the ground. Many horses, cattle and swine were
killed by missiles, or by being dashed against the ground or fences, and fowls

were, as in the more southern whirlwinds, stripped of their plumage. A short

distance to the northwest were the farm and dwelling of Fenton Dolan, seem-

ingly protected, even more perfectly than W^atts place, by being under the lee

of a steep knoll. But again the wind, like water pouring over a dam, swooped
down upon and deatrojed the house, Mrs. Dolan being severely hurt. Hers
was the worst injury done by the storm to any person, though narrow escapes

were numerous and the panic great. As if satisfied with its work at Dolan 's,

the tornado, rising so suddenly that it spared outbuildings only a few rods

beyond in its track, rose like a gigantic bird in the air, to again seek terra firma

many miles l»eyond the Mississippi, destroying the town of Hazel Green, in
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Wisconsin, almost as completely as the disaster of 1860 did Camanche.
Probably 33<',0(H) would not cover the money-loss inflicted in Clinton County
by this storm, yet the people through whose territory it passed considered that
they had escaped quite cheaply.

» • COURT-HOl.SE CONTROVERSY.

As the population in the river portion of the county increa.sed more rapidly

than in the interior, by the growth of the cities and the more dense settlement
of the surrounding country, the question of changing the location of the
county .seat, which had always been a vexed one and never whollv concurred in

by the river towns, was, from time to time, agitated. The De Witt Observer,
in its issue of January 19, 1860, gives a warning note to its patrons, and the
people of De Witt particularly, of the initiatory movement which resulted in
the removal of the county seat to the river. It .nays: The river folks have
been talking of the removal of the county seat to Lyons or Clinton ever since
it left Camanche. Heretofore, it luis been all talk, and no work ; but now it

seems that they are at work vigorously, circulating petitions and taking other
preliminary steps for its removal to Ringwood (a piece of open country and
duck-ponds between Lyons and Clinton). The people down there are in earnest
in the matter, and unless De Witters bestir themselves and work faithfully,

early and late, the thing will be accomplished."
In its issue of January 2 >, notice is given of a county-seat meeting.
In the issue of February 2, the Observer contaixis the following burlesque

petition :

'* To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Clinton Cmtnty^ note running at
lar(/e

:

" Your petitioners would respectfully represent that,

"Whekea-S, The Hogle House (vulgarly called the Jail), in this place, is

patronized, to a great extent, by the city of Lyons, an uneasy little village at
the Mississippi River, at the extreme eastern end of the county : and,

"Whereas, There is a numerous brood of attorneys in the aforesaid vil-

lage who, occasionally, have a tax to pay (for a neighbor), or a case in Court
which retjuires their personal attention, and which is attended with the expense
of a journey to the county seat; and,

" Whereas. There are a righteous few men there who, for the sake of the
public good, would consent to liold an office if the Court House were near
enough to them to be convenient ; and,

"Whereas, There are a few persons there who, to make capital for, and
those who seek to promote the public good by being willing to sacrifice them-
selves and their friends, and, if not stayed, will surely ru.sh to destruction

and future oblivion ; and.
" VVuEREAS, It is of no consequence to the inhabitants of the western end

of the county how far they will have to travel, or at what expense, as they are
nothing but mudsills of society and spend their own'money : therefore,

"To save feelings and promote the interests of the inhabitants of the afore-

said village of Lyons ; to save them from anguish by day and nightmare o*

nights: to spare their pockets in the matter of railroad fares, and to gratify

their laudable desire to promote the public good and save expense to the county
at large, your petitioners would pray that you take into consideration and sub-

mit it to a vote of the people whether—as the town of Elvira is sufficiently

near for a short buggy ride from Lyons—the county seat be not re-located at

the flourishing town of Elvira, or whether, as a matter of compromise, we cannot
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smrmount the (iilliculty and gratify their ambition of serving the public bj
removing tlit; Ilogle House (yclepeJ Jail) to tht; village of Lyons, and thus
divide the honors in the manner that they will most appreciate."

- On the other hand, a movement had begun in Lyons to inaugnrate measures
to bring about a vote upon the question of a removal of the county seat to

Ringwood. Some iliscussion and expression of npinion was had, and the field

was looked over, but no active steps were taken, and tiie project slumbered,

dthottgh not a dreamless sleep, for visions of the coming contest were frequent

and vivid.

In the spring of IbtiiJ. the (juestion, which had lain apparently dormant,

began to assnmeanaotireshape ugain. Theagitation came principally from among
the attorneys of both cities, and through their discussion of the subject, and the

possibilitief* of siiocef««<. the public interest began t<» gather strength. The first

fundamental step to be taken, was to decide upon tlte point of location. The
rivaify between the two cities, which in the past had been carried on with more
or lees acrimony, and, as many residents in either city felt, greatly to the det-

riment of each, made it a f|uestion of grave doubt whetlier the common good of

both could be made to appear so vital as to bury old antagonisms and present

selfishness and local pride. Semi-official committees from Lyons and Clinton

held mutual conferences. At the outset, Lyons selected the location at Hing-

wood, and Clinton named De Witt Park. Of course, no agreement to either

location could be reached. Block 10, in Clinton, was then named by the Clin-

ton representatives.

At a meeting of the City Council of Clinton, held Mar. ]i ill, 1869, a

special committee of three was appointed to confer with Lvons with reference

to the time and place for a joint meeting of the two cities, tnen to consider the
propriety and expediency of removing the county buildings. This seems to

have been the first official or formal action on the part of the movers in this

enterprise. This committee at the Council meeting on the 29th instant reported

progress, and asked further time. On the 14th of April, the various confor-

ences between committees constituted by authority and committees self-consti-

tuted, resulted in a public meeting of Clintonians, pursuant to call, which was
held at Union Hall, on the 14th of April, 1869, to take into consideration the

Oonrt House question and its location.

At this meeting, the Committee, previously appointed by the City Council,

made a report which was substantially, that Lyons proposed as her choice of

location the slope near Mr. Fetch's residence in Ringwood ; while Clinton pro-

posed as her choice Block 10, which location was opposed as low and unfit for

the purpose. After discussion of the questions before the meeting, the follow-

ing resolutions were otl'ered :

*' The people of Clinton in mass-meeting assembled, believing that the time

has cnnic when the cities of Clinton and Lyons can afford to bury all disseiisionsi

and ieaiousiee, and believing that it is for the interest of the people of both cities

to labor for the union of the' two, with the view of forming one large commenual
and manafacturing center, and ultimately organisingunder a single corporati<m;

and, being influenced solely by these objeots, we present the following propo-

sitions :

First—That the two cities unite with those towns ikvorable to the project, in

removing the county seat to Block 10. North Clinton ; that we guarantee that

said block, containing between four and five acres of ground, shall be donated

to the county for the purpose of erecting the necessary public buildings thereon;

sad, that die mty of Clinton will grade, fill and properly improve Second street,
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to the north line of the city of Clinton ; that upon the removal of the county
seat, we agree to furnish, in the rity of Clinton, free of charge, convenient

Hpjirtnients for holding court, and for the use of the county officers until such
time as the county huildings shall be erected and ready for occupancy ; Provided^

the time this portion of said proposition is to run shall not exceed three years ;

and that wo will guarantee a contribution of ;810,*M)0 toward the erection of

said county buildings ; Provided, the citizens of Lyons will guarantee a contri-

bution, for the same purpose, of ^.'),i>0O. or in like proportion should any other

sum be agreed upon.

.Second—Believing the location of the county seat at the point herein named
will materially advance the progress of those projected railroad'^ which are to

have their terminus at the center hereinbefore contemplated, and that the con-
struction of roads which now lag for the want of means to push them forward,

will have a new impetus given them by the removal of said county seat ; wc,

as citizens, encouraged by such removal, will do all in our power, by contribu-

tions of material aiil and otherwise, to hasten the completion of such roads.

" Third— Believing that the construction of a horse-railro.ui between Clinton

and Lyons will tend t<> the advantage and prosperity of both cities, and serve

es.sentiailly in wiping out the conflicting local interests which might appear to
e.xist. we agree to co-operate jointly with the eitizen.'^ of Lyons in the con-

Htruction of such a road as the necessities of the two cities may seem to demand.
•* Fourth—That a committee of five be appointed by the President of this meet-

ing, to co-operate with a similar committee appointed by the people of Lyons,
to carry out, as far as the same can be done, the propositions herein contained."

These resolutions were separately pa.ssed upon and adopted by nearly an
unanimous vote, and the coranuttee appointed in accordance therewith.

On the 10th of April, a mass-meeting of the citizens of Clinton, together

with a delegation from Lyons, was held at Union Hall.

The Committee of Conference made a report, stating that the committees

from each city met upon Block 10, Clinton, and discussed the tjuestion of loca-

tion, and finallv came to an agreement, by compromise, that they would jointly

name Block S. Clinton, as the proposed site for the Court House.

In the mean time, public meetings had been held in Lyons, and at one of
theae meetings the following report and resolutions had been introduced and
adopted :

The (,'ommittee appointed by the City Council and citizens of l^yons City

to confer with a committee appointed by the citizens of Clinton, upon the pro-

priety of taking action upon the removal of the county seat to some point

between Lyons and (.'linton, and to designate such point, subject to the indorse-

ment of the citizens, beg leave to make the following report

:

•* At the first .session of the Joint Committee of the two p'aces, no sit^i wa*
definitely agreed iipon satisfactory to all the members of the Committee, and,

on motion, an adiournment was had for the purpose of further consultation with

the citizens.'

.\fterward, a public meeting was held at Clinton, at which resolutions

were jiassed. which are herewith submitted.

**t)n the l"»tli inst., the Committe<? again met, on ground in the vicinity of

the proposed sites, and. after due deliberation, agreed upon Block 8. North
Clinton, as the site upon which the people of the two cities would unite, sub-

ject to the ratification by the people.
" The Committee adjourned to the 16th inst., at the Central House, in

Clinton, and at that time and place it was considered by the (.'omraittee that
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tbe VKo cities might be united upon Bluck a< the site for ooan^ buUdingH,

provided this block ^^hall he donated bj the Iowa Land Compaiij ror this pur-

pose ; and provided further, to wit

:

*^ First—That the city of Clinton irill grade Second street, to the northern

limitiof the city, and also Block 8, to above high-water mark.

•'Second—That the citizens of Lyons and Cliiitoii will grant the right of

way, to some company which shall be organized for that purpose, to construct

a street mOway on Second street, in Olinton, and Sixth street, in Lyons,
i-t'tweeii the depot of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway in Clinton, and
Main street iti li VonH. with the right of way for such extensions as theacoommo-
dation of the rinzeiis may rcHpiire.

"The Lyons members then stated to the Committee that, inasmuch as the

citizens of Lyons had urid« rtnkrn. with the {loople of Maipioketa and others on

the line of the road, the building of the Mississippi, Mauuoketa 6i Northwest-

ern Railroad, and as the conatrnetion of such mii would greatly enhance the

prosperity of bodi towns and the entire county ; and inasmuch as the dtiiens

'if Clinton, in mass-meeting assembled, had intimated tltoir willingness to aid

in that enterprise, they asked that this Committee adopt a further proviso, (li.nt

the citimns of Clinton subsoribe at least ^0,000 to the capital stock of said

railroad company.
The T>yons members further re|)resentt>d that such .iction on the part of

lue citizens of Clinton would promote harmony among the people of Lyons,

and reconcile them to the concession of adopting said block as the site for the

county building** This proviso was incorporated, subject to ratification, as

follows:

Third—Thnt the eitixens of Clinton shall eubeoribe ^0,000 to the capital

stobk of the HiasiBsippi, Ma<|U' k< i a \ Northwestern Railroad Company, and
as much as ])osBibIe. and use tiieii- intluenoe to secure the immediate commence-
ment aud early completion of the work."

This action of the Joint Committee was indorsed by the citisens of Lyons.
Upon motion, the (irst and third resolutions above were ratified by this

meeting of the lIHh inst., and a committee appointed to canvas.s for sub.scrip-

tions to the capital stock of the railroad. an*l the Joint Committee was cou-

tinned and empowered to appoint such cotnmittees as they deemed necessary to

canvass the county for signature? to the petitinn for re-location of tlie coiiiitv <cat.

Public notice was duly given on the od of May that a petition would be

presented to the Board of'^ Supervisors, at th«r next meeting, for a re-location

of the county seat. Up to this time, the opponents of the removal had taken

little alarm, their firm opinion being, and perhaps with good gromi«l<, t'oat

Clinton and Lyons would never ho fully concede their grounds of diflerciice

and bury their animoeities as to become faithful allies. Indeed, for a time

the movement was seriously cndangf-rcd through the^^t' verv causes. Many
citizens of Clinton demanded that the right of way for the street railway should

be contingent upon the casting by Lyons of proportionately as lai'ge a vote in

favor of the removal to Block 8 as might be cast by Clinton. This was a sort

of ''hostage " tlcmanilcd for good faith, and uiu^t have provoked a smile ot' lon-

tentment over the situation upon the faces of the citizens of De Witt and her

friends. That this should engender hot blood was natural, and the more cool

and amicable heads in both communities found ample opportunity to exereiee

their talent in " pouring oil " upon troubled waters.

However, at a public meeting held May 14, the Mayor, by resolution, was

reqacsted to iaaae his proclamation calling a speeial electiott to have an
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expression of the citizens of Clinton upon this vexed tjuestion. The election

was so ordered, and hold on the ITlh of May, 18t39, and resulted in a favora-

ble expression, the vote being 71>< in favor of the immediate passage of an
ordinance giving right of w.iy for a street railway, and 189 votes opposed ; and
on the "JTth of the sane month, the ordinance was passed. Thus the various

differences between tlie two cities were harmoniously compromised, and the

work of securing the reijuired number of signatures was being rapidly pushed.

The opponents of the change now took alarm, and the county was alive

with "colporteurs" soliciting signatures to petition and to remonstrnnce.

The friends of the measure, however, secured the requisite number of signa-

tures, and, at the June meeting, iNOi*, of the Board of Supervisors, presente*!

the same for their action. The special committee to whom the matter was
referred on the second day of the session, June H. reported that they had
examined the petitions for the " re-location of the county seat to and upon
Block 8, in the North Addition to the city of Clinton, in said county," and
found that 8,50.5 legal voters had signed said petitions as authenticated by the

affidavits of credible witnesses, and that they constituted more than half of the

legal voters, and recommended that their prayer be granted, and an election

according to law, and the committee offered a resolution that, at the next gen-

eral election, to be held on the second Tuesday of October, 1809. a vote should

be taken upon the question, which was carried by the following vote: 19 ayes,

2 noes. The vote indicated that the opponents had resolved to accept the

situation gracefully. an«l make a vigorous canvass before the people, and
they did.

The campaign now opened with earnestness. Every argument pro and con

that could be originated in the regions of fact or the realms of fancy, was
hurled at the startled voters. Circular sheets supplemented the press until the

county was thatched with these missives. Bonds, " deeds in escrow." and vari-

ous other documents were brought, like heavy artillery, into position to batter

down that strongest fortification, the fear of taxation. Visions of a 9B00,OOO
Court House were flashed over the county like the dissolving views of a camera.

Pictures of a limpid sheet of water, labelled Block 8, with patient anglers sit-

ting on its shores, told the story more strongly than words of what the new loca-

tion would be.

Such an election was never before nor since held in Clinton County. Presi-

<lential contests were tame and flavorless compare<l with this. The result of

the election was a majority of /ill votes in favor of the re-location of the county

seat on Block 8, with a total vote of 5,817.

At the October meeting of the Board of Supervisors, the officers were

ordered to remove their offices as soon as practicable. A stock company was at

once organized and funds provided by citizens of Clinton and Lyons for the

erection of a suitable building for the use of the county, in order that the ses-

sion of the District Court, set for November 21, might convene on Block 8.

Plans were made by W. W. Sanborn, bids advertised for, and Mr. L. P. Hara-

don awarded the contract on the 18th day of October, at the price of 33,200,

the building to be completed within thirty days, and in twenty-three days after

the date of his contract, he delivered the building complete for occupancy, and

on the 2l8t day of November, the Court House was occupied by the first session

of the District Court in Clinton.

This Court House was a neat two-story frame structure, 44x52 feet in size,

and divided on the ground floor into offices for the Recorder, Clerk of the

Courts. Auditor and Treasurer. The second floor contained the court-room,
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the jury-room and two smaller rooms for Sherifl' and District Attorney. This

l>nilding was furnished free of charge to the county for tiiree years, was then

rented of the stockholders, and was subsequently purchased by the county at

about seTODty-five per cent of its origimil cost. It has been repaired, and a
fire-proof vault built for the use of the Auditor.

A fire-proof brick building was erected west of the Court House, 41x4*2 feet,

and fourteen feet in the clear, and divided into two ofliees, one occupied bv the

County Itecorder and the other by the Clerk of the Courts. This is a conve-

nient and permanent building, erected at a cost of. $5,000.

The jail and jailor's residence at Be Witt are still occupied by the county,

which has also a number of cells in conjunction with the city of Clinton in its

building, for convenience in confining prisoners during court term. The old

Court House is practically unoccupiea.

To quote from the report of 1879, of the Board of Supervisors :

" Tlie Board are happy to say that the financial standing of Clinton County
is one of the best in State of Iowa, and we hope it will always continue so.

Clinton County has been fortunate in not issuing any railroacUaid bonds like

many other counties, creating a heavy load for their citisens to carry
;
yet

Clinton County has more miles of railroad than any other county in the State

of Towa. Neither have the people of Clinton County buivlcned themselves with

debt by buildinj^ a great, unwieldy, cunibersome Court House, and, although

our present Court House is not a very permanent structure, yet it is more con-

venient for the transaction of business than some more expensive ones ; and,

since the fire*proof vault was constructed, the past year, the more important

leoords of the county are safe. And, should the people of Clinton County
come to the conclusion to build a new Court House, at the present prices of

labor and material, they could build a better Court House and a handsomer one

for $30,000 than any $100,000 Court House there is in the State, if the money
is honestly and judiciously handled; and the county beinii possessed of 2,773

acres of land in other counties, this land might be sold for enough, or nearly

enough, to build a Court House, without costing the taxpayers one oent. The
eoanty has a block in Clinton City of six acres, for county buildings ; the Poor
Farm consists of 240 acres, the property of the county, and the county has 40

acres of land near De Witt, which it had to take on the foreclosure of a school

mortgsge."
TffR rXDERcmOUXD RAILROAD.

The following sketch was furnished by one who was personally engaged

with others in operating the underground railroad through Clinton County:

At the present time, hundreds of oar intelligent cttisens are ignorant of

the significance or meaning of the term prefixed to this chapter. It is a
strange thing, indeed, where subjects of interesting and thrilling narrative are

so much in demand as at the present, that the history of the underground
railroad remains yet to be fully recorded. The incidents connected therewith,

and the results ultimately accruing from the operation of that secret yet power-

ful organization, so closely interwoven with the vital interests of universal

liberty in America, surely furnish a rich field in which to delve for genuine

matenal with which to adorn the historic page. To thrill the heart and quicken

the pulse of the eager student of the grand progressive movement of human
liberty in the past, hairbreadth escapes, perilous journeys by land and water,

incredible human sufferinfrs. and all the various phases of misery incidental to an

outraged and downtrodden j)eojd(' fleeing from an unjust bondaL'o. are not wanting

to form at once one of the most interesting chapters of a nation s history.
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At the time of which we write, embracing several years previous to the

breaking-out of our civil war, a sad and disgraceful state of aflairs prevailed

with respect to the question of human slavery in the South. It was truly said

by a celebrated writer of that time, that •* the pulpit is muzzled, it cannot

speak; the press is fettered, it cannot move; the right arm of the law is

manacled, it cannot stretch forth to maintain its own authority and supremacy !

"

From the pulpit came no warning note of impending national danger, or words
of sympathy for the flying fugitive. The boasted free press of the North
avoided the antislavery question and the underground railroad as unclean

things, and branded their advocates and adherents !is wild fanatics and dan-

gerous agitators. Notwithstanding this disheartening condition of affairs, the

managers of the underground railroad, in the meantime, conscious of the justice

and nobility of their aims and objects, and regardless of the obloquy and social

ostracism leveled at them by even those who should have been their friends,

continued to pursue the very uneven tenor of their way
;

enduring abuse,

vituperation and shame, besides subjecting themselves to the liability of hav-

ing a heavy fine and imprisonment imposes! upon them by an unjust law, in

order that tiie hvjher law of love an<l mercy migl'.t be practiced and maintained,

and that their enslaved fellows might be enabled to realize, though in a distant

country, that liberty which they themselves enjoyed.

In order to show the condition of public sentiment with regard to the anti-

slavery question in Clinton County, as elsewhere, the following incident will

speak for itself. Mr. A, T. Foss, agent of the Massachusetts Antislavery

Society, came to this county for the purpose of delivering a series of lectures,

circulating antislavery tracts, papers, etc., and to create a better feeling for

the cause in which he was engaged. After having lectured several times in

Clinton, under, we are sorry to say, very discouraging circumstances, it was
decided by the friends here that he should deliver one lecture in the thriving

little town of Camanche, in hopes that a little antislavery leaven buried there

might, perchance, leaven the whole Clinton County lump. Handbills were
accordingly struck off and posted, and the Baptist Church there engaged for

the meeting. After all necessary preparations had been perfecte<l, Mr. Foss

accompanied by Mr. Andrew Bather, a resident of Clinton, proceeded in a

buggy hired for the occasion to that enterprising burg. Upon arriving, their

astonishment and chagrin may be imagined when, although fully time for the

commencement of the lecture, not a light was visible in the church or any
signs of any one about the door who care<l particularly about seeing one. Of
course the sexton wsis immediately interviewed but with indifferent results, as

he told them he didn't intend to open and light the church for a d—li Abolition

lecture, not if he knew himself, and he rather thought he did. Somewhat dis-

heartened, they proceeded to the hotel in hopes of finding parties there willing

to assist in procuring a room and an audience to listen to the lecture. Their

reception was decidedly warm—warmer in fact, than was at all comfortable.

No sooner wtis the object of their visit made known than threats of personal

violence were freely made, and a good deal of loud and angry talk indulge<l in

at the expense of our two reformers. Judging from the burden of the uproar,

tar and feathers seemed to be very important commodities in Camanche just

then. As might be expected, our heroes "stood not on the order of their

going," but went, glad to escape with a whole skin and unbroken bones.

Among the inhabitants of Clinton County, but very few were found willing

to engage in the dangerous work of assisting in operating the underground rail-

road. Some there were who favored the idea of immediate and unconditional
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emanapatioQ, and aided, by pecuniar v means, in keeping the rolling-stock in

motioii: but few, very few indeed could be found with the disposition or the

necessary courage to stand by the tlirottle or conduct the trains. Ot" the latter

clasS) we recognize as the principal agent in the work, not only in the State of

Iowa, but in every locality where their co-operation could be of any avail, the

Quakers, or Society of Friends, one community of which sect was located near

West Bnmch, Oe<ur Co., Iowa. Agents from this number were constantly

on ihe alert, principallv operating in the State of Missouri, ranning off, as

opportunity offered, all tKe fugitive slav^ they could find into this State. Such
were picked up by one scftion of the road at De Witt, pushed through, chiefly

at night, to Low Moor, thence to Clinton, at which place they were generally

kept for a few days, to rest and refresh themselves, then taken across the river

ID a skiff, and afterward transported in a wagon to Union Grove, Whiteside

Co., Ill- From the latter place, they were conducted by similar stages, until

Lake Michigan was reached, where, at several ports, agents of the nndeiground
took charge of and secreted them until a friendly sailing-master appeared to

take the weary fugitive on Ids last stage to a land of liberty.

The following is a partial list of the names of parties engaged on the

''underground" in Clinton County: In De Witt, Capt. Burdette, Judge
Graham and Mrs. J. D. Stillman ; in Low Moor, Georee W. Weston, Abel B.

Gleason, 6. R. Palmer, J. B. Jones, Lawrence Mix and Nelson Oliq ; in Clin-

ton, C. B. Campbell, Andrew Bather, J. R. Bather, G. W. Brinddl, W. B.

Star, T. Savage and H. Leslie. C. B. Campbell, of Clinton, George W.
Weston, of Low Moor, and Capt. Burdette ami Ju'lge Graham, of Do Witt,

were, in reality, the prime movers in the enterprise of aiding and assisting, and

helping forward such fugitives as were passed over the line. On them devolved

the responsibility of having agents promptly at their posts, and of warning such

of approaching danger, of* procuring the necessary funds, conducting the cor-

respondence, etc.

The following is a sample of the average correspondence

:

Mr. C. B. C. : I^'' MooH, May 0, 1869.

Dear Sir—By to-morrow eveninp'f< nuiil. yon will receive two volumM of the**Impnttibte
Contlict, " bouod in bluek. After peru&al, please forwanl, and oblige

Tountnily, 0. W. W.

By the peculiar wording of the correspondence, the reeeiTer of the same
obtained a pretty correct idea not only of the number of fugitiTC slaves coming
on the line^ but also, very frequently, the age, sex and complexion of the same.

The ^ilnves were gcnorally carried from one station to another in the night-

time, dark, cloudy nights being preferred—station.^ being from ten to fifteen

miles apart. Some of the hunted race that passed through this county, iiow-

ever, were so white as to re^^uire but little necessity for secrecy or concealment;

sneh were easily oared for, and proceeded on their journey without much trouble.

In one instance, two, a man and his wife, were being concealed in Mr. Bather's

garret. A message was received from De Witt that the slave catchers were in

hot pursuit. That garret being rather a suspected place in Clinton, in the eyes

of the United States Marshal, it was thought advisable to have a "Hitting" as

8tK)n as possible. Mr. Andrew Bather accordingly procured a covered family

carriage, belonging to Mr. H. P. Stanley, and conveyed them to Lyons, pre-

ceded by Mr. C. B. Campbell, who, in the meantime, had hired a skiff at a raUier

stiflf price, and took them across the river. This was on Sunday forenoon, and
the river full of ice. The woman had such a fair complexion that she could

and did with perfect impunity represent herself as a free person and the owner

Digitized by Google
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of her own husband. Their passaj^e over the river was a slow, tedious and very
dangerous one on account of the moving ice, but they finally succeeded in reach-

ing the other side in safety. Did the limits of the chapter permit, many sim-

ilar instances might be described as having actually occurred.

In the city of Clinton, within a stone'.s-throw of the U. S. Marshal's res-

idence, time and again were fugitive slaves c oncealed for days together. In

the garret of a small frame building, near the corner of Sixth avenue and
Second .street, the residence at that time of C. B. Campbell, frocjucntly were
secreted large numbers of passengers by the un<lerground railroad, waiting

eagerly and nervou.sly for the starting of the next train. Sometimes, for a
change, they were kept for a few days in a cave used &n a kind of cellar, in the

garden belonging to J. R. & A. Bather, or in the garret of their house. Occa-

sionally, the friends of the " underground" would meet by appointment at the

home of Mr. Campbell, or some other rendezvous where the ''chattels" were
stored and waiting a favorable opportunity for shipment, to listen to their sad

and eventful experiences—the manner of their escape, the sufferings they

endured previous to striking the underground railroad, and to infuse new zeal

and courage into their ofttimes sinking hearts against the trials and dangers,

suffering and fatigue vet in store for them ere the end of their toilsome journey
should be reached. Many a sympathetic tear was shed by the friends of the

Anti-slavery cause on occasions like these—occasions which but added fresh

fuel to the fire of liberty burning steadily in their hearts.

Among the last of the fugitives that passed through Clinton County, just

before the war broke out, was a party which consisted of nine persons in all,

comprising a man and his wife and their four children and three men. Twice,

already, had the first-mentioned member of the little band made the attempt to

free the wife he loved, and been unsuccessful. His third attempt had been suc-

cessful to this point, and, judging from the determined air he wore, and the fact

that he was thoroughly armed, the officials of the underground railroad thought

that it would be rather an unhealthy piece of business for any one to attempt to

hinder him on the balance of his journey. After a very brief sojourn in •

Clinton, the entire party were safely ferried over the Mississippi and carried on
their way rejoicing.

This is, of course, but a brief outline of the history of the underground

railroad in Clinton County. Enough, however, we hope, may be gleaned from

its perusal to give the reader some idea of its character and operations. Some
of its stockholders have passed over to the other side, the rolling-stock and
fixtures have long .since disappeared. Only one tie remains—the nistoric tie

which binds the past to the present.

OLD settlers' meeting.

While attending a camp-meeting at Camanche, in the summer of 1868,

Mrs. Jane Vincent Wilkes, a daughter of ''Father Vincent," of whom much
mention has been made in this work, and Mrs. John R. Pearce, who was Miss

Hannah Ferguson, and who came here with the Hess family, met each other

and talked over the "old times." Before separating, they resolved to make
an effort for the re-union of the "old settlers." Mrs. Wilkes soon wrote the

following poetical call, which was published in the Clinton Herald of August

22, and in response to which the formal call wa** made

:

TMF, riOXKER.S.

" .More than foriy years have pastieU away
Since first we came to Iowa.

For ihc broad prairies, where we niijrlil roam.
We left i.'ur kimlrcJ ami Eaitlern home,

' Google
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And made ua farms on tlie pniirio land.

Where lod had never be«n tiirne<l hy nten.

Far Awmy it mw from (he etvilised town,
,

On (he bnnks of the riTer of grent renewn—
ThebriMid MiBsi)»'*if>jii wiishoci its sliore.

The red man was Icavinjr. to return no more;
'Twft.« hoiiiiiriil I Sceui' l likr ii gHnlt-n iheB»
Wailing tlie plow of tiie first white men.
For niun v a niilo no liou?<e whs seen,

Only ilio waving grnaa bo green

—

No wooiler the Indian, when MlingM guide
To the fint white men, who enme to tgy
Wliat benntiAil tend hid this red mee,
CriiHi ' Iowa ! Iowa ! Th'w in the place

!
'

—

The white man's aoiil its beautj had touched—
Aaewered the Indiui with, "n«ne*en«h, aeno-eiMh."

The slow, )>L>iMiri;.' oxen were • horsf* ' then,

When ili«*y went Hny where, those wuiueu and men;
And when the> wouM thresh ont the «heet»
The oxen liid it with their foet.

The grist was ground «e far awajr

That often it took more than a aight and a dar.
When the lime came 'round to hear the preaeUag^
'Twaa the oxen the.v ' hawM ' and gcc'd ' to tba meeting.
In the quaint old dnjs of an older time,

They worshiped God with a rovorcnt mind.
No schoolhouse or church bad the^e folks then,

Onlj (he eaUu of the pioneer aaen.

Little hy little thef gNW more strong;

The schoolhooie was made, where to teach the yonng.
And proud wore they when the briok waa hoilt,

For it ooet them deniala; but the good was tAl,
There, many a prayer and word for Ood
Was breatlieiJ l>y iliosc nuw 'ticath the lod.

But souic we know are living yet,

Wlum Uvea are good w« oan't flwgat.

Rut liiiie lias made great change hui -i' rln n

There are plenty of home:* and women and men,
BoiMM and baroe, bushes and trees,

Now eorer the ground where the graaa wared flree.

The prairie is dotted all orer with turn.
While tlie grass and all its flowery charms
Make way for the farmer to gfow his bread.

Where once the cattle twd horses fed.

They plow while !«iiting, three horses in team
;

Some try to plow mi i thn -h liy •ii'iirii;

They travel by railroad all through the land,

Where onoe it waa hard to go with a qiao.

Yes, time ha* made a change since then !

There's some of them left, those pioneer men

;

Not many years will pais along,

Before that generalion will be gone.

They were straight and strong thirty years ago,

old peojile then we did not know ;

Hui now the soul's house oee<N a deal of propping,

Tin- vviiiilMW. HIT 'iiiii. liif I'll. if iiecls thatching.

The uprights totter and tremble arouud,

A little BMW* shaking aad the house comes down.

And now, before the last roll-call

Shall take some away, make an effort all

Who used to be neighbors for many years.

To haTeare^ir>n of the Uld Pioneers.

There are some in Lyons, Clinton, Gamaiiehe,

liriag in dij, town and raoehe,
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Wlio would ftll b« glad lo meet onoe more,
Bofon thtj loave for Eternity's shore

:

see tk« Hms aiid shake by tke hand
Tliese «t kattrm the pieoeer band.

Vriende, we're pertorned oar promtee to taii,

Wrote in the paper ; now what will jnn lio
"

Be quick, set the time, the place, we ask.

For Um warn san weather will soon bo pawed."

The fin't formal gathering of the early settlers of Clinton Gonntj was held

on the beautiful Muff at the head of Second avenue, west of Clinton, Thurs-

day, September 19. l<*>7)S,and wasattende l by a large number of the pioneers, wlio.

as they contrasted the scene at their feet with the same view when they first

behehf it, must hare experienced emotions too deep for ordinary wor<u, and
recollections not easy for the younger portion of the rnmmnnity to reali/f

Before 10 A. M., they began gathering, their carriages contrasting no less than

the snmmnding with those of the time when tibey located in the connty. By
11:80, when tlie exercises began, there were on the grounds several hundred
people, mostly Territorial residents of the county and their descendants. A
speaker's stand and seats, swings, refreshments and other adjuncts of a real old-

rashioned pionic were provided.

The assembly was c ille l tn order by Mr. Daniel Hes?. President of the

day, who introduced Kev. J. .\. Seeley. one of the oldest settlers, who made a

most e.\cellent an<l fervent jnaycr, thanking the Father for this happy occasion

and for all the blessings that have come to the oommnnity through civilization,

and h'i|)MiL' fliMt nil present might .so live as to arrive at full Christian fruition,

and, like the golden sheaf, ripe in the season, be finally gathered to an eternal

home of hiiss.

Remarks were made by J. D. Boome, Esq., of De Witt, who said he first

passed along the Mississippi River on a pony in 1832, when there was not a

house from Kock Lsland to Savannah. He related an amusing incident of how
he and a party stopped at a log house on an island in Rock River and tainied

all night, an<l how, after most of the inmates had gone to bed in the loft, the

floor gave way, precipitating the jrentleinen to the lower room, and when a
light was struck none were found in a very presentable array, except a young
oonple who had been "sparking" in a corner of the room. ( Laughter.) There
were more people now present than could have been gathered togt tlier in two

weeks in lerritorial times, lie thought the ''young people" a little too fast,

and that eoonomv is what is now needed. The speaker had served eight years

for Sheriff for JSOO, and done for ^400 at the Recorder's office what the
county is now paying ?r).fiO() {or. He said they lived just as well then as

now—when the^ lighted their humble home at ni|ght with candles made from

the tallow of wild deer killed near by on the prairie. The speaker was then
living in one of the oldest frame houses in the county. lie fint came into

Iowa in 1883, when Dubuque consisted of a single log cabin.

Mr. Elijah Buel also made a few remarks, noting the great progress made
in the county since he arrived, and the sturdy character of men of early times.

Judge Cjotton, the orator of the day, spoke as follows

:

PIONBBR UFB.
ADDvns or BOW. A. B. oonov i» mm old simBiie' picnic, ik ci.iiitok, skptkmbib 19, 187H.

Mr. PRBRinixT, AXD PtoNEERB OF Clintox CorxTT : This ts the tret formal aMetiag of the

old eeUlers of CliDton County. We have present with as to-^ the mea who were the tnl to

build a eabia, to plow a flirrow, to ereet a aehoolbease, or to orguiio a ehofoii within the limits
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«f wh«t is BOW ClfaitoB'Ooiiii^ ; tad inlMn prmni ih% women who were ^e first ef a dirllised

laoe to pluck ii flower from its beautiful prniric*.

These are the meu and these are the womea who inaueurated the era of civilizatiou in this

land, and will snr stand at the head of that iacermiiiable sueeessiMi of ft«e and ealighlened
people who arc to follow in the n.:*"* to come.

Little do jou old settlers aiipreciate the IniportaDt work which it has been your mission to

aooomplish, or the part wliich jrou have- hiiU in that grand tvaitsformation which has changed
«rhat, for unknown centuries. ha<l been the land of the saTSge to that whioh is to be, daring all

future time, the abode of civilized man.
It was Bishop Berkeley, of "fiagfaind, a great IHend lo Amerioa, who, almost a centarj and

« half ago, wrote those memorable Unes

;

" W«rtwai4 tb* ooone of anplr* ukM IW waj;
fhm fom lint metB already put,

A llftfa aliall dose the dnuna with tii* 4»f i

TtaM^ BotUtt oflapriog la dm laat,

** In hmj elliDM, wbns fkom tbs SMdalfoa
Ann viiiJd «artli ndk aoeiiM mm*.

tb» force of art liy Batontmww ontaono,
And flutelMl baaallM, by tlw tnio.

* There ehan lift rang another foldon agci.

The riiM of eniplra and of arts,

The good and gnat Inapblng w/im niga.
Tko WiMM baada and ooblMt faaarfa."

Yon led the Tan in this westward march of Empire, and joined in laying the fbundations of
a new State. You came intcni >;; .securing a honu' nti'l iti'lepeiulence, whatever barilships anJ
privations that might involve. And now, awaj down in Time's course, in the year 1878. at a
long distance in the journey of lifis from the point at which you set out on your pioneer eareer,

you havo to lf>ok baek mer what once sccme l a rii;."j-is!, Kni now ajifiears bul a plevsi&it palh in

life's journey, to talk over the events that occurred by the way, and to read the names of those

who were jronr early eomrades, bat are with you no more.
T have thought ou this oooasioa it would not be inappropriate to give something of a history

of Clinton County.
Iowa is embraeed in what is known as the Louisiana Purchase, whioh was aoquired from

fnncf tiiider treaty with Napoleon, in 180^.

Oil the 12tb day of June, 1838, Congress passed an act, which took cticct July 3, 1838,

creating the Territorial OoTemment of Iowa.
January 11, 1M40. the Territorial Legislature enarte'l a law nrfranizing the county nf Tlinton,

the county to be ci<tablishe<l from and after the 1st day of .Marcli, 1H4U. an l making Camanche
the ssat of jttStioe, at which place the first term of the Uniteii State<« District Court in Clinton

County waa begun. October ]'2, 1840, with the Hon. Thomas 8. Williams as Ju'lpe; .Iiuue-i D.

Bourne. Sheriff; and .Martin Uunning. Clerk. Judge Wilson coniinue.s to rcsiile at Duliiuiiie

and is still engaged in the active practice of the law, and Mr. Bourne, whose home is in De Witt,

in hale and votithful, and is on the grounds with us to^y. Martin Dunning disd at Camanche
a tew year<4 since.

The first trial wa" October 14, 1840, of an appeal ca-^e. in which John Thomas was plaintiff

and John EMrcfl det'ondant ; and the twelve good and lawful men who composed the jury were
William H. Unley. John Sloan, Philip Deetis, Nathaniel Barber, William I'earsoll. ileuben

I Boot, Daniel Hes.s, Robert Aikman, Stephen Tripj>, Charles K. Langford, Francis F. Ketclium
and Stephen Brigga, who found a verdict of y<'>.'2'i for the appellee, but the record does not

dii<close, without an examination of the hies in the case, who was the appellee and the winning
nan.

The second jury trial did not occur until April 14, 1S41. which was between James W.
Kirtley and George W. FT. Turner, and before a jury consisting of M. A. Harrington, K. R. Ben-
edict, .fohn Peck, Seth Luan. William Welch, Robert Thomsis, Simeon (iardner. William I).

FoUett, Charles Bovard, Absolam Dennis, Robert Aikman and Amos Iloloway ; and the verdict

was an improvement in wize on that at the fimt trial. hsTing been for $7.^ fbr the plaintiff,

Kirtley.

Thegrand jury empaneled at the organiiation of the court, October 12, 1840, to inquire of

pablie olniues oommitted in the eonnty of Clinton, embraced James Claybom, Richard Craw-
ahaw. Robert Tliomas. Shubael Coy. Benjamin Baker, Otis Benedict Iliofnu il H. Dawson. Eldred

jBeard, Henry Stnckler, Robert C. Bourne, Alaneon Dickerman, Arthur :>mith, Samuel N. Bed-

ford* George W. Hartan, John Welsh, Absalom Dennis. John 0. Holbrook, Simeon Oardiner and
Balph B. Benedict, with Uichanl H. Daw-s<m. Foreman.

The list of grand jurymen at the second term uf court, whioh commenced April 12, 1841,

also indttdes many fhmiliar names : James Hall, Bobert Smith, Herman B. Shaff, Jonathan L.

Pearce, Otis Bennett. John D. Siintnons, Isaac Kani^oy. .Inhn H. Bovd. John Aikinain. William

Hogan, Lyman Evuus, Daniel Hess, LeRoy Dutton, Franklin K. Peck and Charles Harrison, and
had Lyman Knuis for foivmaa.

iJiyilizea by ^OOgle
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The ftct organizing Clinton Countj declares that the County t'ommis^ioners ami other officern

nhoold be elected on the first .Mon>li»y in April, 18441. Imi I find uo record of any proceedings hy

the Board i>t* CoiiiniisHtuner.t until .Iniuiary •'>, 1H41, when Klijali Uuel, Robert C. Bourne and
Eli Goddard, who were eleote*! October 5, 18-lU, met at the house of Samuel Doolittle. in

mancbe.
It is interesting to ol>!4ervc the moderate taxes of that day. The Hoard adopted a resolution,

classifying landx. declaring that tirst-rate latiili> should be valued at |>er acre ; second rate, at

¥2.50, and third nite, at ^'2 ])er acre; and that the rate of lax shouM be 5 mills. In the state-

ment of the account made in July, ls-11. ))y the Ki>ard of t'oiniuiHsiouem, with James D. Dourue,
tax collcctiir, he is churgtil wiih •'*i47'J.;! •! as the amount of the tax list of Clinton County for the

ycrtr 1X11.

Those voluminous title reconls now appearing in the oflfice of the County Recorder had their

beginning on the day of \|»y, 1^10. willi KeuKen Root as Reconler, when a mortgage was
recorded, niii<lc by John C llulhrouk to Melvin Uird, on the souihwe;*! i|U«rter of Section I-'!,

TowD 81, Range >>, also on a quarter-section, stated to he adjoining, and on another quarter-sec-

tion on Beaver Islancl, known as the Booth t'laim. It wiis not until June 1*2, 1840, that the

first deed of conveyance was reconled. That was a ileed from Nathan Atwell to (Jeorge Merriam
for Lots :! and 4 in Block 4, Range I, with a house in Cimanche, according to plat made by
George I'eck, consideration, $l.<MKt, and title warranted against all claims l>ut those of the

United Slates, a rather superficial title. Camanche was platted in ailvance of the entry of ihe

land at the United States Land Office, and this accounts for the character of the covenants of
warranty.

Thone seltlers who secured on the bank of Ihe Mississippi what were reganled as favorable

sites for future cities had a due appreciation of the natural advantages of these points, and soon
had the plats planned and siirveyeil, and with such ample dimensions as not to cramp the

jl^owth of the rising cities, and the proprietors b<'">towed upon them names of no insignificant

import.

New York was located on apart of the now site of Clinton. The name New York appears
on the official plat of the tJovernment survey, but no plat of the town was ever recorded in the

reoonlsof Clinton County, so New York vanished with the entry of the land on which it had
been founded.

Lyons was surveyed and plaited in 1H37, and the proprietors, Elijah Buell, Beal Randall,

Denilis Warren, George W. Harlan and Chalkley A. Hoag, ma<le division of lots by placing the
numbers in a hat and drawing therefrom. The first survey was by Oawford, but, after the
•niry of the land, in 1840, John Brophy renio<ieled the plat and the parties made deeds to each
other in pursuance of the division of the lots they hail previously made. The name of Camanche,
US well lis that of Lyons, also appears on the plat of the United States survey.

January 14, 1h41, the Territorial Legislature passed a law appointing William Miller, of
Cedar County, Andrew F. Ru»Hell,,of Scolt County, and William A. Warren, of .laokson County.
Commissioners to relocate the county (*eat of Clinton t'ounty, and they were directed to meet at

the house of .Vbrabam Folkes. in Clear Creek I'recinct, within six months thereaner. and to

proceed and locate the seat of justice as near the geographical center of the county as a good
and suitable situation, convenient to wood and water, could be found : and the Commissioners
were authoriied to name the county seat. The law provided that t^'amanche should remain the
temporary county seat until the Ju<lge of the District Court should be notified in writing, by the
C»)unly Commissioners, that suitable buildings were erected at said seat of justice for tlie accom-
modation of the court and suitors; and that when the Judce should be so notified, ihe Sheriff

should give notice thiil the next term of the Court would be Itcld at the new seat of justice.

The Commissioners nccttrdingly met on the 18th day of .March. 1841, and nia<le the location,

and reported that on thai day they had locatetl the seat of ju'^tice of Clinton (.'ounty by setting a
Blake in or near the center of tiie north half of Section 18. Township 81, Range 4, and by nam-
ing the scat of justice—in acc<irdnncc with the will of the people as near as they could ascertain
— Yandenburg. October 4, 1841, the Board of (Commissioners adopte<l a resoluticm that Hon.
Thomaa S. Wilson be notified "that there are suitable buildings now erected at the town of Van-
dvnburg to accommo<lnte the court and nuitors of the Pi.strict ("uiirt for the county of Clinton for

the October term, 1841." and the court at thai term commenced being held at Vaiidenhurg. It was
understood the name Ynndenburg was chosen because it was that of a sweetheart of Col. Wnrren.

By an act of the lA>gislature, February 17, 1842, Ihe name Vandenburg was changed to

Mo Witt.

The accommodations thus provided for the court and suitors consisted of a very fair log

building, which supplied the court-nxuu and the jury-rooms, and it was in this court-room, in

1844, that I first saw a court in session in Iowa, and, in fact, the first court at which I was ever

present.

There was not a great pressure of law business in those days, and the Judge did not hesi-

tate to adjourn court occasionally to and go prairie chicken shooting with the Sheriff (Bourne),

and, inasmuch as Uncle Sam paid the court expenses, the people hud no ground for complaint.

The lodging accotninodiilions for suitors, witnesses imd jurymen, during C'luri, were furnished id

a pretty compact form, chiefly at the houses of Seth Lum and Col. Lyman Uvans.

I
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De Witt oontimi«d the eounly seat nntO the removAl, in 1869, to bloek 8, in North Clinton,

where the first terra of court wnv bi crnn Noveniher '2'J. iKi'.O, J. Scoft Ricbman, .Tudjrp.

February 12, 1844, tlie tirsil i>tc*p was taken toward obtuining the admission of the State of

Iow» into the Union, by the pesmge of a law hy the Territorial Legislature, proriding for th«
expression of the opinion of the people of the Territory at the Aj>ril election of tliiit year, upon
the subject of the formation of a State Conatituliou. The methoU uf taking thi.t expression was
rather novel. The latv provided, that, aa each elector approached the polls, he viiould be asked
whether he was in fawir or n|^!lin^^l a conveniinn. and that he should respond, '-imply, •' ('onvcu-

tion," or No Coiivcniion,'" and lhat the otlicers of the election should thereupon record his

name and hi8dec;-i< n The majority-opinion proTed to be favorable. -md, in aeeordance with the
law in that event, delepates tn form a State Constitution were elected at the <reneral tdection in

August, 1844. They convened on the first Monday in October, an<l the Consiitutiun formed hy

them waa anbmitted to the people for adoption or rl^eetiOB at the August election, 184-5. In the
mean time, and on the 8d dayof March. 184r), Congress passed a law for the adini.Hi^ion of Iowa
under that Constitution ; but, in the law, the western boundary of the State wa.n fixed at 17" 80'

west of the Meridian of Washington, which is only some thirty miles west of Oes Moines, the

present capital of the State ; and when the p^ple came to vote, the manner of doing which was
also on the viva voce pXhn, each eleotor being interrogated and responding --(Constitution." or
•' No Con-^titution," a majority answered " No Constitution. " They decided wisely in rejecting

admission, with a boundary with would have so detracted Krom the present limits and importance
of the State. *

llie [uestion of adinission was tmi suffered to rest long. Tlie Lepislnture, on the 17th <lay

of January, 1846, fixed the next April election as the time to elect, delegates to another conren-
tien. This eonTention, on the 18th day of the fbllowing May, completed the Constitntion which
WIS voted "11 nud ailopted hy 'he people at the .Vuj^uat election, IHl'l.

And on the 28tb day of December, of that year, Congress passed the final act, in which it

is declared *' that the State of Iowa shall be on«, and is hereby declared to be one, ef the United
St ire^< nf America, and admitted Into the Union on an equal footing with the original Statea in
all respects whatsoever."

Let as take a little Tlew of the marrelons growth and development in thie county. We all

rememVier well when it was thnnplif tlifxt, in eon ti luence of the distance to liniher, (lie large

prMiries iu this county could not be settled, not certainly in our time, and when parties desired
to eaterOoTamment land to obtidn a little advanee on it, they were oarefiil to make eeleetions aa
near timber as pospible. The early settlement.s were made in the skirt« of the groves. A good
spring, or a lasting stream of water and a piece of timber, were decisive of the spot where the
esrly settler would establish his home.

T^y nTid by the speculatorf. in entering land, became a little bolder, and they came to believe

that 11 wa8 not very hazardous to locate land in the middle of uur prairies. The settlements, iu

Hlte manner, grew and extended from the groves out toward the center of thaprairiee, and wa
began to find those meandering and pleA.<tant roads by which we used to pass in any direction we
pleased, iu crossing the uninhabited prairie, obstructed by the obtrusive farmer, who persisted in

having the roads straightened and put on the boundary lines of his flum, until at last the oounty
has become one -.ilirl block of farms.

At the organization of the county, iu l -^ lD. it ha<l a population of B21 ; in 18.50, it had 2,822.

Duringthenexttenyear8.it had a large increase in population, the census of 18r>(^ showing
against the 2,622 in 1860, and during the next ten years ending in 1870, the population

grew to 3o,3o7.

The acres of improved Ian«i in 18')0. were 10,0<)8. and in 1870. 328.1^2.

The oounty produced in 18f>0, (U,'.t45 bushels of wheat; in 1860, 692,117 buahela; in 1870,
954.176 bushels, and. in 1874, 1,010,345 bushels.

In 18r.O, there were 94,060 bushels of com; in ISfJO, 705,305 bushels; in 1870, 2.493,660,
sad in 1874, 8,U(il,3;i8 buaheU ; so we have no reason to fear a famine in this oounty from tha
present outlook.

Tlie oensu'^ uf I H70 puts down the estimated true value of real and personal property in the
couaiy at $20,207,080 ; and the census further shows what is unquestionably very satisfactory

to the old settlers, as well as new, that the county has not one dollar of bonded debt.

In securing railroads through its limits, the county has also been exceedingly fori ui ate.

It was a marvel to you old settlers to see in your day the path of the Indian superseded by
the raUway. Within twenty years of the first settlement of this oonnty, a railroad bad been con-
structed part-way through and put in operation. The county is now iri!< tl i 1 witli milroads,
there being within its limits 146 miles of railroad, believed to exceed the number uf miles iu any
other oonnty in the State.

The first tele^rapii line and the fint railroad extandingto the Faeifio ooast were oonstrnetcd
through Clinton County.

The first settlers were not mistaken in their opinion that they were locating where would
pess ft ^reir Mne uf railroad strer (-li i n aiToss t!ie < (intinent.

The theory ot Mr. Elijah Buell and others was, lhat here the Mississippi approaches nearest
to the takes between this point and Chicago, the shortest line of transportation hj land; here
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aro the narrows in the rirer, a faTor»b1e croRiting, and that a railroad from Chicago would be
directed to this point. Before a railroad had reached the Mis-issippi, Dennis Warren used to tell

us that the ten from China was bound to be shipped through to the £a<t bj a railroad passing
right bjthi>« point.

These men have lived to see all these things come to pass.

You old settlers have great reason to he gratified with the prosperity of the oountj, in the

dcTclopuicnt of which you have taken so j^roiuiuent a part ; and you who saw it in the days of

it!i poverty and weakness, above nil othen*, can nppreciatr present strength and wealth; and
you are to be thanked, an<l your good judgment commended for that economical and successful

management of its affairs during the years of its growth, which aided its rapid progress, and
enables it to appear to-day in so sound a financial condition.

I understand that for this meeting we are indehie^l to the Indies ; that they were the first to

propose it ; and that it was one of these Indies who composed the poetry on early times in this

ciiiinly, wliich was read with so mucli in(er(*j«t recently, in one of our newspapers, and we tifank

iliose ladies for having brought about this meeting.

I have taken i|uite enough of your lime. We are all anxious to hear from the old settlers

present, many of wliom preceded liy a numlior of years the arrival of my father and his family,

including myself, and they can tell you of thecounty and its settlers before I hnil knowledge of it.

The roll of old settlers, which it ',is proposed to make to-day. we realize, will not be long
responded to by all whose names will l>e thereon inscribed, and that as the advancing years

increase the number will be reduced, until not one will remain as the custodian of this record

—

" Like ai liar hy ttar dpclloM,
Till all nrv away,

Ai morninK l)l»:lirr and lilxher ahinn
Til pur* aod iM-rtivt day.

Nor •Itili Ihiiite alAn In empty night

—

Tbey liidr tln-niai'lTni in UeaTeu"!! own IlKht.''

Other old settlers would have made remarks had it not been for the

threatening weather, which made it advisable to proceed first with the dinner

and organization of the Society, and have afterward any extempore speeches.

Accortlingly the well-filled baskets were opened and the next hour was a merry
scene of alfresro feasting and sociability.

Among the early settlers present were : Mrs. Mary Pearce, widow of J. L.

Pearce, Sr., eighty-eight years of age, who arrived in 1837 ; Mrs. Elmira Sey-

mour, widow of Judge Seymour, eighty-three years old, who arrived in 1841.

w:is present, also Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts, who came in 1837. There
were also present Dr. I. P. Yeotnans, 1837 : Capt. F. K. Peck, 1837, appointed

by Gov. Dodge the first militia Caj)tain in the Territory ; S. L. Horn, a Tei-

ritorial resident of Muscatine County : Charles and George N. Thoma*?, 1837 ;

.T:»me8 Cassady, 1850; Elijah Buell, 183.) : David Hess, 1839; Thoraa.s

llarbean, 1H47 ; Adam and Aleck Dunn, 1839. and their wives, formerly the

Misses Crawshaw, 1837 ; George P. Baker, 1838
;
Benjamin Lake, 1839 ; H.

B. Schoff, of Camanche. 1837 ; C. L. Dutcher, 1841; Homer Carpenter, 184o;
<T. A. Griswold, Elk River. 1839; M. T. Sweeney. 1844 ; Samuel Perrfti,

183(i, and others, including Messrs. F. P. Wilcox, A. P. IJosford, J. C. Young
and R. S. Seaiman, who came from 1854 to 18.')8.

As officers of the Pioneers' Society were chosen: President, 1)aniel Hess,

of Lyons; Vice Presidents, J. 1). Bourne, of DeWitt; George A. Griswold, of

Elk River, and II. B. Shaff, of Camanche ; Secretary, A. R. Cotton, of

Clinton ; Treasurer, Elijah Buel. of Lyons ; Executive Committee, E. Buel,

Ira Stockwell, S. R. I'earce, G. N. Thomas, C. L. Seymour, and Mmes.
Jiine C Wilkes, Hannah P. Pearce, Ellen Hess, Jane T. Baker and Betsey
Foster.

It was desired to draw the line of membership in the association on the

date of the Iowa's admission into the Union, December, 1S4<>, and necessarily

<»xcluded many who would otherwise have joined, including Mr. II. Carpenter,

of Camanche, who came in 1837 to the Territory; Dr. Veomans, 1837; M.
T. Sweeney, in 1841 ; but all locating since 184G in the county. Others were
present and entitled to join, but bad left the grounds in apprehension of a
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storm. Autographs were secured as irioinhers of the SociclJ With dftte ©f

locatiog in the Territory of the following old settlers:

Nmm Id TenilMry.
Jwun* D. Boon*. Juat, IJClI't

riinh Bu-II July. 1K»
F';.:.k!in K. PMk..^ r^K. 1V17

Juiin R. l'«WM..»^.„.JioT.. 1837

C. 1, IHitebtr........ JniM, 1M1
fl A fJH^woH Jnnt. IfOS
\V ilmm KutwrU Sept., IKiT
li.>t.rVv.rll April, tt*4<i

H^^ti.iiiii H Sh»l! Murrli. \KVi
Vh.AiU,n Wiioil Oct., IMJ
George N.Thonnw July, 1K44

Cb«rii-!i Thiiiniw tVt ,

Jun«ttian Ifc I'mrcr Nht,,
Gixirit"" P. Bakrr Jmi"-,

8uand T. PerHb _...M«rcb, IIUT

SrvM Hwii.»^.«^..»..JuB«, ICS*
Jicktm KsAiup Jnn*,
J(«i«> N. S««l«iy f >rt-.

Avlrlt RiUn* Cnttou Mny,
Cfirirtojih.T C IMxTt»..-8«i.t.,
WllUiun I). FiiUrtt ....Auk.,

lK;tH

1837

Tn Pounlv.
Sf|>t.. i*^;^

.Iiilr, l-f.

K. l'. , lv;T

MBrcti, l)<4.->

jMNb law
Jnn*. 1841
July, i™
.Sfpt., it*;n

April, 1K4'>

March, lti9
th-t., l»4i
July, is-u
IMt., 1K.17

N..V.,

.lunc,

March, INaT

Jma, 183*

Oct., ims
Muy, im4
Jv-pl., lic«7

Aug., 1)*:17

March, IKiM

! In Territory.
1838
184(1

Kniiico H. Lak« Not
Krmir« !!«•» June,
Trviilj.Ti.- r SnyJcr ..Sot.,

lianoah P. Pearcc .-Oct.,

Jna TfaMMit WilkHL,.J«Mk
8aMh J. Babtrti.- JmI^
Janr T. lUkiT Fi-b..

liannak Dulrbrr .\ug.,

Mary J. Strmhnn Not.,

KiDtiui K t'onf May,
Jnn>- R UarriwD ....MArrh,
Krtnrin P. llut_n.~....NuT ,

Vnuv4f, K. PMk.» Murrh
Alinir* (*<'TronHr Muy.
Ti-r<HM4 «l Tlionuw luly.

Marjr F.

'^'^JJj^-
^f^'

1i08

1837
MM
lasr
1X37

1842
IMO
1KI2
ls:i7

184B
IKUi
1841
1844

In Conaty.
Not., ins
Aug, 1843
Not,,

Mardi, 184'>

Auk ,

y.iv..

May.

IM4
i«sr
18.17

1«44

IMt
.March, 1139
Not., l«4e
Marcb. IKM
May, 1841

Julv, 1844

SeuL, lt«*

juM, mi

C. L, Srymtiur March, 18.18

The book of autographs was placed in the charge of J. 11. Pearce, who, by
the next animal meeting, will probably bare 100 names enrolled.

The initial gathering of the Society was sn licarlily enjoyed—a re-union

of the patriarchs of Clinton County and their branching families—that it is

probable that this year*! meeting (1879) will be even more largely attended,

tad ^t, as successive yean diminiah the numbers of the surviving pioneers,

their gatherings will become occasions more and more sacred to both themselves

and other participants. From the first meeting, those present dispersed with

qaickened and reviyed sentiments sach as Bums immortalised in

—

"ShoilM auld Kcquaininnce he forgot,

Aad nerer brought to min' 7

Should Kuld ftcquaintaae* b« forgot

And day« of auld lanft Kjao?

'< W« twa hM roa about the btMs,
Aad fm'd tbo gowan ftao;

But we've wanJereJ mony s wosrio fiwi

Sin' auld lang nyM,

" And here's a band, my tmsty frere,

And f^ie ii8 n hiin<\ of thine.

And we'll tak a right gude willie waught
FWr auld lang syne.*"

After the "picnic," Mrs. Wilkes wrote the following, which was also pub-

lished in the JTerahi, and the sentiment of which the "ni l settlers" will fully

appreciate and consider a proper addenda u» the report o{ their proceedings:

A MEMKNTO OF Till". OLD .smi.KI'.S' MKITLNG.

"Wo liavc Iti.ikf^i "Ti (In- fine (if our oM-iiiiit- friendj,

And rei i ;vi' i ;i iru'nillv greeting;

We baTO beard ibe vuice and olaspod the haad,
FiMr we've been to tbo pioneere meeting.

Wo bare listened to hear of the olden daje
When land was cheap and plenty.

The cabin hotur-; 'in 1 <"ii'iii>:ii alwiiys

Though the rn nicj purse wiia eiupty.

• How tlie wives, to help the ways and iuean§,

Pisi i t.c l peas and corn for coffee ;

Sugar waa sK»rce for cake, it aeems.

And a«M was loft for tafljy.
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Sisters and mothers, (). how tliey spun
To make the cloth and yarn for stookin^;

Money was scarce—not erery one
Could run to the store to do the ahopping.

" No silks or worsteds for variety then,

Rut colored cloth for MondnyN working,
. While the pretty calico did service when

Tbeir work was done or for the Sund*y'a wMviag.
We met on ihe beautiful bluffs

—

'Twns back of the city of Clinton ;

How the wind blew the dust in puffs

Woo something that might be mentioned.

"It blew 80 fierce and strong.

Our speaker .npoke more loudly,

The dust had peppered the listening throng,
Ami tlir -ky above was cloudy;

The Storm King's voice was heard.
Over our beus the elonds were ebasing,

'It's going to rain,* some said anil feared,

And so for home were haet'uing.

<* It did not rain, and those who Stajed
Had dinner on the benches;

' Their tongues—they were not alhuid,

For tliry fnlkr i and nte the lunchea.

'Twats pleu.siiiit thus to meet again

In times that are 8o changing

;

Some we missed, and it was with pain

—

They are gone where we are hastening.

'* We missed among the living, with ragret,

One we had wished was near

:

We missed the voice and halting step

Of £mer8on, the Parson Pioneer.

One aaid, ' It makes me glad and makes me sad ;

'

Glad to see onri- iiii.rc the faces

Of these we knew when youth with health was clad

—

On which time now had left such tnoea.

" 8ad to see the thin and pallid cheek
Disease had made so feeble

:

The quivering lips that scarce could speak, *

* And mind so gone that once was able.

When clouds of adver»<ity hi<le our sun.
Sorrow's wind IiIowh the dust of r(-j>ining;

We'll think how sweet our rest erelong

—

Qod's love is always shining.

•« No wonder we love this house of clay,

When for three score an<l ten we in it stay;

But when nature has had its longe<<t day,

Or disease has worn the props away.
We will out of the old house and into the new.
For there's One awaiting for me and for you;
Then never shall we be sad any mure,
I'nt l'.i I \s p have renched a -jiiiless ehorS

}

In a re-union with those we love

We are parted no more in that home abere."

MKDICAL.

Previous to 1841, no pliysician had located witbin the limit.s of the county,

and the settlers depended iipon what little stock of medicine they ehaiiocd

to bring with them, upon Indian remedies, as related elsewhere of BaeVs
family, and upon the indigenous roots and herhs gathered and prepared by the
experienced elder ladies and administered with generally bcoiefieial results.

I
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Ipecac and boneset were the main specifics in Mr. Buel's medicine chest. Dr.

Peck added to the local pharmacopreia pills and ointment, especially blue and red

precipitates, which there is a credible tradition the settlers had a terrible

itchin<^ " for about that time.

Mr. James Bourne, in Ins part of the county, turned his attention to sur-

gery as well as medicine, and probably performed the firat surgical operation on
me human subject after the Indian medicine man vanished westward. He first

relieved Norman Evans, who had received a severe gash npon the knee, and
afterward cut a rusty fish-gig from tlie liand of an unknown man and extracted

a bean from the nose of ;i child of Mr. Dierk, then living on Mill Creek. In

the ^ipriii*!; of 18o7, Koliert Roiirne brought to this section the first aj^sortmcnt

of medicine, including calomel, jalap, cinchona, wormseed, Sappingtou's pills,

which were dealt out to the settlers in heroic doses, and generally with excellent

results, the hardy constitutions of that time enduring drastic remedies in a man-
ner that would now surprise most young phyncians. The obstetric department
was managed by the wise and experienced matrons, and in the absence of ai^
proof to the contrary must have been well performed.

*

'

Prior to 1850, no medical organization existed in the State. In response

to an urgent call from the American Medical Association for the formation

of State medical societies, one was in June, 1850, organized for Iowa at Bur-
lington. In turn, the State Association urged physicians to form county asso-

dations.

The State at that time being very sparsely settled, and medical attainments

8ufl5cient to constitute a "doctor" not being very exalted, medical societies

were of slow growth. The Clinton County Medical Society was organized in

1857, and being one of the first six in the State, can claim to be one of the pio-

neer associations. Pursuant to a general call, the initial meeting was held at

Camanche June 16, 1857, at tiie office of Dr. A. B. Ireland, who presided, and
inik Dr. A. T. Hudson, Vice President, and Drs. Asa Morgan, Secretary, and
George H. Noyes, George E. McPherson, and the President as Censors, the

Clinton County Medical Society was organized. Measures were adopted to

to examine all applicants for membership, so that no incompetent physician
should be indorsed by the Society.

Besides these and others who entered the service, and whose records will he
finmdin the military department of ^is book, others, after the awfol carnage at

ShUoh, where Iowa regiments suffered so greatly, went to the ftont as Tolunteer

surgeons. Drs. Ennis, McCormick, Lothrop and Ireland went on merciful

errands to Shiloh and other field hospitals, carrying not only the enthusiasm of
humanity, but liberal stores of sanitary supplies and comforts.

The records show that out of sixteen practicing members of the Association,

twelve were actively engaged in aiding the Union cause, and not a single dis-

loyal name dims the Asmciation's escutcheon. The first meeting after we war
was held at De Witt, January, 1869, and the name " Association * was changed
to ** Society," and re-organized and incorporated, the articles being signed i)y

Brs. A. B.' Ireland, 0. H. Lotlirop. P. J. Farnsworth, S. J. Ilobart, U. S.

Farnsworth, G. F. Wetherell, A. Reynolds, A. McCormick and O. E. Deeds.
At different times, thirty-three physiciaiis were conneetetl with the Association,

and thirty-eight with the Society. Tlie present officers are : Dr. H. S. Farns-
worth, Preeident; Dr. M. O. Sloan, Vice President; Dr. P. J. Farnsworth,
Secretary and Treasurer; Drs. Hohart, Morgan and Lan|gn, Censors; Drs.
Benninon, Wallace and P. J. Farnsworth, Ethical Board; Drs. Dennison and
Booth, Delegates to the American Medical Association.
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Appended are brief biographical notices of many who have practiced or are

still practicing their profession in this county, for which acknowledgment is

made to Drs. P. J. Farnsworth and Charles II. Lothrop.

The first regularly-educated physician in the county was Dr. William Bas-

sett, who came from Dc Kalb County, 111., to Camanche in 1841. From thence,

he moved to Lyon.s in 1844, and practiced there until 1848, when he went
across the river to Fulton, 111., and remained there until he died, in 1867.

Born in Hinsdale, Mass., in 1808; educated at Berkshire Medical College,

Pittaficld, Mass., and in Woodstock, Vt.

Dr. Zebulon Mclcalf came next ; located at De Witt in 1842, and resided

there until his death in 1847. Bom in Cherry Valley, N. Y., and educated in

some Eastern college. lie is said to have been a very successful physician and
a man of fine education.

Dr. C. H. Lothrop, of Lyons, compiled for the Clinton County Medical

Society a Medical History of the county, from which we condense the following

in the order of towns

:

Dr. J. P. Anthony settled in Camanche in 1850 ; removed to Sterling, 111.,

in 1855, where he now resides. He was Assistant Surgeon of the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Surgeon of the

Sixty-first Volunteer Infantry until the close of the war. Born in Washington
County, N. Y., in 1823 ; educated at Pittsfield Medical College, Massachu-
setts.

Dr. A. B. Ireland came to Camanche in 18r)2, where he practiced his pro-

fession until his death, in 1878. He was born in a small town in East Tennes-

see in 1810, and removed with his father to Treraont, 111. He received his

medical education in the Illinois Medical College at Jacksonville, III., graduat-

ing in 184<I. Dr. Ireland had a extensive practice, and was a man very widely

known in the county for kindness and sterling integrity. He was elected to

the State Sennte in 18lil» for two years, which position he very acceptably filled.

Ho had hel<l numerous local offices, and was President of the Clinton County
Medical Society for six or seven years.

Dr. E. T. Manning came to Camanche in 1850, in the capacity of a Bap-
tist preacher, with which he combined the practice of medicine. He is not a
graduate but holds an honorary degree from Bennett Eclectic Medical College,

Chicago. When asked why he left preaching for medicine, he said men suf-

fered more from colic than from fear of h— , and would pay better.

C. D. Manning, son of the above, graduated in Rush Medical College,

Chicago, in 1870, and j)ractice8 in Camanche. There have been several other

physicians located here, but they only remained a short time, except Dr.

William McQuigg, who received his medical education at Cleveland Medical

College, Ohio, came to Camanche in 1852, practiced his profession there until

18t)t), when he removed to Lyons, where he now resides.

Dr. A. L. Ankeny, well-known in business circles, was bom in Jackson

County, HI., and received a medical degree from Rush Medical College in

1850, came to Lyons and practiced medicine until 1855; after that, went into

general business and now resides one mile west of Lyons.

Dr. Joseph Beez, a native of Bavaria, located in Lyons in 1867, and
practiced until he died in 1864, aged about forty.

Dr. A. 0. Blanning, a native of Massachusetts, a graduate of Medical

Department of the University of Pennsylvania in 1848, came to Lyons in

1856 and commenced the practice of homeopathy. In 1862, he was appointed

Assistant Surgeon of the Twentieth Iowa Volunteers, promoted to Surgeon
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and served during the war; returned to Lyona and practiced untii 187d, when
he removed to Floridfi.

Dr. George H. Bouney entered into partnership with Dr. Bassett, of

Lyons, in 1847, practiced there and at Elk River until 1857, and removed to

Indianola
;
graduated in St. Louis Medical College in 1860.

Dr. Joseph Brown, a graduate of the Cincinnati Eclectic Medical School,

came to Lyons in 1856 and practiced his profession until 1865, when he
removed to Chicago, thence to Aurora, 111., whoro ho died in 1876, aged about
sevt'Uty. A man of pleasant address and fine literary attainments.

Dr. G. M. Davis, born in Dayton County, Ohio, iu 1819, studied medicine

with his brother in 1833; commenced the practice of medicine in Greenville,

Ind.; attended medical lectures in the Louisville Medical Institute ; came to

Clinton in 1855 ; was elected State Senator in 1858, served two years. He
was appointed Postmaster in 1862, and held the position until 1870, when he
retired to his farm near Lyons.

Dr. W. R. Downs, born in Franklin County, Vt., in 1823; came West
and betran the :>ittidy of medicine, entering a medical school in La Porte, Ind.:

becoming too deeply engaged in the resurrection (t) question, he pushed farther

West and engaged in the practice of medidne in Camanohe in 1847, and
removed to Lyons in 1851. He is said to have been a suooessful practitioner

and a keen speculator and his name figures conspicuously among the pioneeiB

of that place. In 1854, he removed to Texas, and IS said to have been a med-
ical director in the rebel army.

Dr. A. P. Hudson, born in Oswego, N. Y., in 1818, received his medical

education at Albany Medical College in 1847. Located fir^^t at Albany, 111.,

he removed to Lyons in 1856, where he very successfully practiced his pro-

feasion, giving considerable attention to surgery. He was appointed Surgeon
of the Twenty-sizth Regiment in 1862, and served during the war ; he
returned to Lyons, where his health became poor ; he moved to Stockton City,

Cal., where he now resides. He paid considerable attention to the ornithology

and botany of the county, leaving a valuable collection to Iowa College,

Grinnell.

Dr. C* H. Lothrop, bom in Fulton, Blass., in 1881 ; received his medical

education at Albany, N. T., and at the University of New York, graduating

in 1858. He came to Lyons in 1859* He was a very active member of the
profl'ssion, perfecting several very useful surgical appliinices. He was
appointed Assistant Suriieon of the First Iowa Cavalry in 18<>:i, and was pro-

moted to place of Surgeon and served during the war. After that, in 18(>(), he

returned to Lyons to active practice. In 1870, he became affected with a
spinal disease that disabled him from walkins, and since then he has been a
very great sufferer, losing the entire use of his lower extremities. He has
con)plete<i the first and second edition of a medical directory of the State,

and other literary labors, and is the present examiner for pensions for that

place.

Dr. Freeman Thompson, born in Ohio ; attended lectures in Cleveland
;

settled in Lyons in 1855, and remained there until 18G7, and removed to

Kansas.

Dr. J. E. Ennis, bom in Blair County, Penn.; moved to Lyons and
studied medicine ; attended lectures at Bush Sledical College, Chicago, in 1861.

Acted 88 Assistant Surgeon for three months during the war and was for a
time engaged as Inspecting Surgeon for. the Sanitary Commission. In 1868,
he retired from the profession and is now engaged in the nursery business.
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Dr. J. J. Mathews, born in Somerset, Ohio, IH'M ; received his medical

filiuMtion iu Ciiicinrmti ; graduated at Kcfjkuk Medical School in 18;j2;

eiiti'nul into practice until l8o!', when he was elected to the State Senate for

tw«> tt?rras. In iStJH, he became Postmaster, and held the office for ten years.

He li:is abandoned the practice of medicine, and entered into other businej^s.

The name of Dr. A. G. Benedict appears a.s locating in Lyons for two years— I'S.jG to 1808; a graduate of College of Physicians and Surgeons, ^. Y.,
1 S.^.^,

I»r. George McPherson. a native of Pennsylvania; educated at Jefferson

Medical College, 18.')'»
; re!«ided in Lyons from 18.")7 to 18;>9.

I>r. A. P. Tenny located in Lyons, in 1863, and left in 18t'i7: a graduate

of I>.irtmouth Medical School. He returned to his native State, New Hampshire.
hr. K. ^L Westbrook, born near Budiilo. N. Y., in 1822. He came to the

Siaif when it was new ; came to Subula in 1847 ; from there removed to

Lyons, in 18G5, where he is now in active practice.

I'r. George F. Wethercll, a native of New York ; educated at Medical
Department of the University of New York. He practiced medicine in

Mi'ciianicsville, in this State, until 1802, when he was appointed Assistant

Surgeon of the Twenty-sixth Iowa Volunteers. At the close of the war, he
settled in Lyons, where he now practices his profession. Several others have
rejjjded in Lyons for a few years; several of them are now residents of other

places in the county.

Dr. H. McCormack, bom near Harrisburg, Penn., 1852; educated in Med-
ical Departtnent of University of Pennsylvania, in 18.")6; came to Clinton the

same year, and went into active practice. In 18G2, he was Acting Assistant, or

Post Surgeon, for the Twentieth and Twenty-sixth Regiments while in camp at

Clinton; now in active practice.

Dr. David McClay, born in Harrisburg, Penn. ; educated at Jefferson

Medical College, Philadelphia ; located in Clinton in 1855, and remained until

18.07, when he removed on account of ill-h6alth. Said to be the first settled

physician in Clinton.

Dr. R. A. Bowen, born in Howard County, Md., in 1830; attended med-
ical lectures in the Cincinnati Eclectic Medical College; located first in Water-
loo, in this State, moved to Clinton in 1802, and remained until 1806, when he
removed to Elizabeth, N. J.

Dr. P. J. Farnsworth, born in Westford, Vt. ; educated in the University

of Vermont, graduating in me<licine in 1858 ; also received a degree from the

College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York, in 1800. Came to Lyons
in 1>>02

; removed to Clinton in 186."). In 1808, was elected to fill the chair

of -Materia Medica and Diseases of Children in the Medical Department of the

State University. Practices medicine during the summer, and delivers lectures

during the session of the medical school in the winter. Member of the County
Medical Society, and State and American Medical Associations.

Dr. H. S. Farnsworth, a native of Westford, Vt. ; received His medical

education in the Medical Department of the University of Vermont, graduating

in l>iOO. Located in Lyons in 18G4, where he remained until 1872, and

removed to Clinton, where he now practices his profession. Member of the

County and State Medical A.ssociations.

Dr. A. J. Hobart, born in Yates County, N. Y"^. ; received his medical edu-

cation in the University of Michigan, in IH.")!); has also a degree from Bolle-

vue Medical College, 1873. Came to Clinton from Michigan, in 1800, where

he now resides. lie served during the war as Assistant Surgeon of the First
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Michigan Infantry, in 1861; was promoted to Snrgeon in 1862; resigned his

position in 18(34. Author of numerous pnperi* road before the (^lintou Countj
tSociety. Member of the State and American Medical Associations.

Dr. Charles W. Mjera, a native of Greenbrier, Knox Co., Ohio ; reeeived
hi-i mo<lical education at Cleveland Medical College, graduatin;2: in 1^'>2 ; entered

tlie army as Acting Assistant Surgeon, and mus appoiiiteti Assistant Surgeon of

the Eighty-second Ohio Infantry, in 18»I3 ; became Surgeon in the same reg-

iiiiont. and served daring the war. He returnetl to the practice of medidne in

Aiichigaii. aii'l nMiioveil to Clinton in 1>«70 ; now in |)ractice.

Dr. A. iieynolds, born in Grand Isle County, Vt., in 1837 ; received his

medical education in the UnivMwty of Vermont, in 1863 ; located in Clinton,

in 18i)9 : remained here until 1873, when he received the appointment of
Superintendent of the Hospital for the Inswe at Independence, where he now
remains.

Dr. (George H. Noyes, native of Naahaa, N. H., 1884 ; graduated in medi-
cine at Dartmouth. l>^.')o; locateil In Clintoti in 18r)7 : in 1862, he was
appointed Assistant Surgeon in the Eigiuh Iowa Infantry, promoted to Sur-

geon of the Second Iowa Cavalry ; mustered out in 180.3 ; now lives in

Nashua, N. H.
Di - II Van Deventer, native of Buffalo, N. Y. ; received his degree in

medicine trom Bufi'alo Medical School, 18oG; came to Clinton in 18(it>,

remained until 1870, and removed to Roelyn, L. I.

Dr. W. C. Paxon located in Clinton, in 1807 ; now in practice.

Dr. William Howell, a !irttivt> of Bufi'alo and a gra<luate of tlie Mc(|ical

School there in 1853 ; louaied in Clmiun in 1850. Ue is often mentiuned by

the older residents as a good practitioner, but of very eeoentrie habits. Oo
left in 1860, and died in Buffalo.

Dr. E. H. King, born in DeVVitt County, HI., 1841 ; graduated in the Hah-
nemann Medical College, Chicago, 1868; located in Clinton in the same year;

still in practice.

Dr. S. Yeomans, born in Herkimer Co.. N. Y'., in 18:i2 ; irraduated in

medicine at Rush Medical College, in 18.'>4; and received a degree from

Hahnemann Medical College in 1871 ; appointed Assistant Surgeon for the

Seventh Iowa Cavalry ; located in Clinton in 1871.

Dr. Clara Yeomans, wife of the above, studied modic-inp and graduated in

Ilahnemann Medical College, Chicago, in 1870 ; located in Clinton, in general

practice and women's diseases, in 1871 ; now in praetiee.

Dr. F. F. Cammnok, a native of Bngland, came to dinUm in 1874; died

in 1879.

Dr. Davis, Dr. Freeze and Dr. Phillips' names appear in the records of

Clinton as being residents for a short period.

Dr. Marston located in Clinton in 1866 ; practiced homeopathy until his

death in 1869.

Dr. C..II. Coggswell, a graduate of Hahnemann Medical College; located

in Clinton in 1870 ; practiced here until 1878 and removed to Cedar Rapids.

Mrs. C> H. Coggswell, wife of the above, graduated in tlic Xcw York
Homeopathic Medical College, of New York, in 1874; now in Ceilur liapids.

Dr. John Dennison, born in Hanover, N. Y., in 1818 ; educated at Albany
Medical College in 1846; located in DeWitt in 1867, where he now practices

his profession.

Dr. James Harvey, bom in Canada in 1832; ereduated in medicine at Csstle-

lon, Vt., in 1856, and located the same year in DeWitt; in 1862, he received

0
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the appointment of Assistant Surgeon in the Eighteenth Iowa Volunteers

:

.«>ervc(l about a month and resigned, and resumed practice, removing to Romeo,
iMich.

Dr. J. R. Jones, bom in Tippeeanoe, Ohio, in 1848 ; came to De Witt with

his parents in 1854 ; studied medicine and graduated from the Biedical Depart-
ment of the University of Michigan in 1868; practiced his proiession until his

death in 1874.

Dr. John Kelley, native of Ireland, educated in Dublin, located in De
Witt in 18')2 for the practice of his profession. In IHi)!, lie entered the

army as a private in the First Cavalry. Died from sunstroke while in rendez-

vous at Burlington in 1861.

Dr. Danim Langun, native of the North of Ireland; born in 1887.
Received one course of medical lectures in the University of Michigan ; grad-

uated in the Keokuk Medical School in 1863. Commenced the practice of

medicine in De Witt, where he now remnins.

Dr. <Jeorije A. Meredith, born in Guernsey County, Ohio, in 11^44: came
with his parents to De Witt in 18")0. Studied medicine and attended lectures

in Michi^n University in 1868, and commenced the practice of medicine.

Graduated in 1872 ; now resides in Ames, Story County.
Dr. Asa Morgan, bom in Dayton, Ohio, in 1826. Came to Davenport,

Iowa, in 1846, and oommenced the study of medicine, and attended lectures in

the College of i*hysicians and Surgeons of the Upper Mississippi, located

Davenport. This collei:** was removed to Keokuk in 18.'>2, tioin which tie

received his medical degree. lie located the same year in De Witt. Went to

California in search of gold in 1807 ; returned to De Witt in 1859 ; receive»l

an appoiutment as Assistant Surgeon in the Seventh Iowa Regiment in 1861.

He resigned his position in 1862. In 1868, he accepted the appointment of
Assistant Surgeon in the First Iowa Cavalry, and was promoted to be Surgeon
of the Twelftli Illinois Cavalry, and served durinj]^ the war, and wm'; nmstf^rpd

out at llonston. Texas. He then located in Cedar Bayou in that State, where
he now reinuins in the practice of his profession.

Dr. A. W. Morgan, born in 1840 in Thorntown, Ind. ; came with his

parents to Iowa in 1846. Commenced the study of medicine in Davenport in

1860; attended one course of lectures at Keokuk in 1868. Entered the
service as Acting Assistant Surgeon of the Twelfth Dlinois Cavalry ; became
Assistant Surgeon and was proraoteil to be Surgeon of the Thirty-seventh

Illinois Cavalry. Was mustered out at the close of the war, and settled at

De Witt. Received his degree in medicine from Keokuk in 18l»8.

Dr. D. C. McNeil, born in Springfield, 111., in 1825, received his medical

degree from the Pennsylvania Medical College, was appointed Hospital Stew-
ard and promoted to Assistant Surgeon in the Mexican war. He practiced in

various places, and came to DeWitt in 1858, remaining there until 1862, when
when he was appointed Assistant Surgeon to the Sixteenth Iowa Regiment; in

1 St)."), was rr;insferred to the Second Kenimont United States Volunteers, and
was discharged at the close of tlie war: now resides in Osceola. Mo.

M. R. Waggoner, born in Canada; received his medical degree from
Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago, in 1870 ; located in De Witt, 1864.

Dr. W. J. Bonsteel, horn in Oswego, N. Y., in 1842 ; located in Grand
Mound in 1^1 'k where he now practices his profession; one course of medical
lectures in the Me<lieal College of Ohio.

Dr. R. .T. Hnrt. born in Indiana in 1843; reared in Caraanche, Iowa

;

received his medical education in the Medical Department of the State University,
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Torsil^, gndnating in 1876 ; located in Low Moor, where he is «n soooeaBful

pnotioe.

Dr. A. M. Frost, born in Hinsdale, Mass., in 1807; educated in Woodstock
Medical College, Vermont, in 1848 ; located in Wheatland in 1868. He ia the
oldest grnilunfi' in the county.

Dr. Thomas D. Gamble, born in Delaware in 1832 ; removed to Allegheny
County, Peun., in 1886; came to Iowa in 1858; studied medicine and grad-

uated at St. Louis Medical College in 18r>8 ; now in practice in Wheatland.

Dr. M. G. Sloan, born in Lyons in L'^40 ; r;raduated in Hush Medical Col-

lege in 1873 ; located at Charlotte in 1875, where he now resides.

Dr. George W. Van Zant, horn in New Hope, N. J., in 1883 ; graduated

in medicine at Rush Medical College, in l'^n4 ; locjtted in Charlotte in 1865.

I>r. Cliiirles E. Lee, born in (Jlinton County, N. Y.; graduated in medicine at

the Medical Department of the State University in 1873; located in Calmus,
where he now practices his profession.

Dr. O. E. Deeds, born in Lyons. Iowa, in 1843 ; received his medical degree

from I^ellevue Hospital College in 1876 ; located at Deimar in the practice of

his profeeeion.

Dr. William Fitsgerald, bom in Rochester, N. Y., in 1853 ; received his

degree in medicine at the Medical Department i>£ the State Uniyersity in 1876;
located at DeWitt.

Dr. P. F. Ryan, horn in Wilmington, Del.; came to Iowa with hb parents

in 1855 ; received his medical degree from the Iowa State UniTersity in 1877,
and located in DeWitt.

Dr. A. Wetmore, born in , N. Y.
;
graduated in the Medical Depart-

ment of the Unirersity <^ New York in 1^ ; practices his profession in

Clinton.

Dr. A. 11. Smith, received his medical dejgree from Chicago Medical Col-

lege in 1872; entered into partnership with Dr. H. McComHidc in 1878;
still in practice.

ATTUKNKYS.

Through the courtesy of A. R. Cotton, the following brief notices of nearly

all <Mr the attorneys who have resided in the county, and are still resident here,

are given :

Samuel R. Murray located in Camanche in 1840, and died in Dubuque in

1844, while attending the laud sales. He was Probate Judge at the time of

his death in 1846.

John S. Stowrs located at De Witt in 1844 ; was elected Prohate Judge to

ancceed Judge NLirray. He now rer^idcs at Wheatland.

William E. Lellingwell located at De Witt in 1845. lie had resided in

the State for semal years prerious ; now resides at Lyons, bnt practices in

Chicsigo.

WilUam W\ Walcott located at De Witt in 1845, and died there in 1846.

Henry P. Hann located at Hauntown in 1846. He went to California in

1849, and there died.

Thomas C. Dyer, admitted to practice in 1847. He resided in Camanche
from 1842 until his deaiii, in 18t>b.

Aylett R. Cotton, admitted to practice May 8, 1848. His residence in

DeW'itt began in June, 1844; his present re.iideiice is Clinton.

Stark H. Samuels located at De Witt in 1848, where he died in 1855.

Edward Graham located in De ^Yitt in 1850, and resided there until his

death bj accidental poisoning in 1860.
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Thomas W. J. Long came from Winchester, Va., to Camanche, in 1853,

and still resides there.

Ho.swell B. Millard, located at Camanche in 1851, was admitted to practice

in 1853. He now resides at Low Moor.

Thomas S. Briscoe located at Lyons in 1853. He is now resident in Virginia.

Philip W. Konkle located at Camanche in 1851, was admitted to practice

in 1853. He died in the United States military service.

George G. Blodgett located in Camanche in 1854. He went to New Orleans,

wheiT he now resides.

William Ferguson located at He Witt in 1854. and die<l there.

William W. Jerome was admitted to practice in 1854. He was then a resi-

dent at Lvons ; he subsequently removed to Kansas, where he now resides.

Daniel W. Ellis was admitted in 1854. He located at Lyons, where ho has

since resided.

Nathaniel A. Merrell was admitted May 5, 1850; had been previously

admitted in New York, in 1855. He located at De Witt, and is still in active

practice there.

John C. Policy, admitted irt New York in 1H54, and in Iowa May 5, 185H;
located at De Witt. About IWTO, remove*! to Chicago, where he now resides.

Lyman A. Ellis, admitted May 5, 1856; was then a resident of Lyons, but

now resides in Clinton.

E. S. Bailey, admitted May 5, 1856, located at De Witt, but for mi^y years

a resident of Clinton.

Isaac Baldwin, admitted in Ma.s.sachu8etts in 1853, and in Iowa, May 5,

1850. Locate<l at Clinton, where he still rc-sides.

W^illiam B. La Motte. admitted May 5, 1850. Located at Lyons, but sub-

sequently removed to St. Louis, where he died.

James Van DoVenter. admitted September 5, 1856. Located at Clinton,

•where he has since resided.

Eli S. Hart, admitted September 5, 1850. Located at Lyons; removed to

Chicago, and returned to Clinton, where ho now resides.

Frederick Wallikcr, admitted September 5, 1856. He located at Lyons,

where he died.

James N. Miles, admittetl September 5, 1856. Located at De Witt; subse-

quently removed to Kansas, where he now resides.

George S. Manning, admitted September 15, 1856. Resides at Ringwood.
Joseph H. Flint, admitted in Maine in 1850, and in Iowa in 1856. Located

at Lyons; subsequently removed to Clinton, where he now resides.

Pitkin C. Wright, admitted in 1857. Located in De Witt; now at Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Daniel W. Gray, admitted in New York in 1835, and in Iowa in 18.57.

Located at Clinton, and now resides there.

Frank G. Noyes, admitted in 1857. Located in Clinton, where he resided

until 1878. Residence not known.

Charles Scott, admitted in 1857. Located at Lyons, where he resided until

his death.

William P. Graham, admitted in 1855. Located at De Witt; has removed:

residence unknown
Thomas J. Wilson, admitted in 1857. Located at Camanche; he removed

to Marshall County, Iowa, and there died.

William S. McKenzie was admitted in 1857. Located at Camanche the

same year ; he died in the U. S. military service.
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Je^se Stein ma admitted in 1860. He located at Wheatland and is still a
resident there.

still a resident of that dty.

Charles VV. riiasc admitted in N( w Hampshire in 1862| and in Iowa
in 18t>5. Located at Clinton, and still resides there.

Nathan Corning was admitted in 1863. He located at Lyons, and is still

residing there.

A. J. LcfTingwcIl was admitted at Muscatine in 1861. Sabeeqaently
locuteU at Lvons, where he still resides.

Walter I. Hayes was admitted in Michigan in 1868, and m Iowa in 1866.

He located at Clinton, and is still a resident there.

Kirke W. Wheeler was admitted in New York in 1859, and in lowa in

1860. He located at De Witt, and is now a resident there.

A. T. Wiieeler was admitted in Wisconsin in 1851, and in Iowa in 1860.
He located at Lvrin.-<. and is still residing there.

U. W. Smith was admitted in Illinois in 1860, and in Iowa in 1865.

Located at Gamanehe, and has been a residrat there ^nee.

Jndson N. Cro8.s wa.s admitted in 1864. He located in Lyons, where he
remained until about 1875, when he removed to Minneapolis, where henow resides.

Wickliile A. Cotton was admitted in 1867. He has been a resident of De
Witt since 1844.

rieorge B. Young was adinitteil in 1802. He was then a resident of

CaniaMche. He subsequently removed to De Witt, and then to Clinton, where
lie nuw resides.

H. S. Hyatt was admitted in'18€(). He then resided at Clinton, where he
ranained until when he remnvcil tn St. L(iui<.

William W. kStevens was admitted in 2scw Hampshire in 1801, in New
York in 1864, and in Iowa in 1866, when he located at Clinton, and is now a
resident there.

William H. H. Hart was admitted in 1809. .He located at De Witt, where
be remained until about 1875, when he removed to California.

J. 8. Darling was admitted in Jackson County in 1854. He located at

Andrew, and. suhscquently, in 1870. removed to Clinton, where he now resides.

Albert L. Levi was admitted in 1860. lie located at De Witt, subee-

qoentiy removed to Clinton, and, in 1874, went to Minnesota.

John F. McGuire was admitted in Iowa in 1808. Located at Wheatland,
came to Clinton in 1869 ; now resides at Lyons, though keeping his office still

at Clinton.

J. W. Brown, admitted in 1867. Located at De Witt, hut snhseqaently

mnoved to Des Moines, and still resides there.

Ivers Monroe, admitted in New York in 1849, and, in 1808, in Iowa.

Located in Fremont County in 1808, and, in 1870, removed to Clinton, where

he now resides.

Charles M. Nye. admitted in Missouri in 1858. Soon after located at De
Witt, where he now resides.

P. B. Wolfe was admitted in 1870. Located at De Witt, and has ever
since resided there.

J. C. S. Tate, was admitted in 1871. Lnoatcd at Charlotte; snbssqiiently

removed to Clinton, and, in 1879, went to Nebraska. «

John J. Flonmoy was admitted in 1871. Was a resident of CUnton, and
ttiU reddes there.

Robert T. T. S He located at Lyons, and is
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W. C. Grohe ma admitted in 1871. Located in Lyons* and still lesidei

there.

R. J. Crouch was admittod ia 1871. Located at De Witt, and is dow a

resident there.

E. C. Foster, admitted in Michigan in 18G7, in Iowa in 1869, at which

date he located in Clinton, and is still resident tiiere.

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, admitted in 1874. Resident of Clinton. Mn. F.

is the first woman admitted in Iowa or any other State to practice in the

Supreme ( Vmrts.

C. M. Bice was admittetl in Michii^an in 1872, and in Iowa same year.

Located in (Minton. where he still resides.

Andrew HowaL, admitted in 1870. Located at De Witt, and is still a resi-

d&kt there.

A. H. Paddock fras admitted in 1875. Resident of Clinton.

I. R. Andrews, admitted in 1872. and a resident of Clinton.

J. H. Walliker, admitted in 1871. II;us resided in Clinton from bovhood.

A. R. McCov, admitted in Illinois in l«t)9, and in Iowa in 187^^. Resided

at Fulton until J 87-"). when lie removed to Clinton, where he now resides.

William Lake was admitted in 1871. Was then a resident of Clinton, anti

still resides there.

W. Brace LeflSngwell was admitted in 1872. Located at De Witt; removed
to Clinton in 1874, and now resides there.

Charles A. Smith, admitted in 1874. Was a resident of Clinton, and still

resides there.

John I. Mullanv, admitted at Dubuque in 1872. Removed to Clinton in

187 and now resides there.

B. R. Sayles, admitted in 1876. Located at Lyons, where he now resides.

B. T. Tanbman, admitted in 1878. Located at Delmar.

ilylett L. Pascal, admitted in 1877. Located at De Witt.

Henry F. fiowers, admitted in 1877. Resident of Clinton, and still

resides there.

C. C. Van Kuran, admitted in 1877. Resident of Clinton.

PBOVISIOB FOR INSANB AND POOR.

For many years after the settlement of the connty, pauperism was practi-

cally unknown. N(me were rich and none were dependent, except in case of

especial " bad lack," upon their neighbors for &vors freely granted and recif -

rocated. Among the real pioneers were none shiftless or "feckless" enough

to become a charge upon the community. But as the county began to fill up

and the pinch of 1857 began to be felt, it became evident that the inevitable

provision of civilized communities for the indigent would have to be promptly

made. Accordingly in 1857. a " poor (arm " of 200 acres, at $20 per acre,

located in Waterford and Washington Townships, besides sixty additional acres

of timber were purchased. John McElhatton was appointed Superintendent,

and held the position till succeeded four years ago by the present incumbent.

John Blessingt<m. At first, for some time, four or five wa'* the average num-

ber of inmates of the Poorhouse. and nine were considered an extraordinary

crowd. But since the war pauperism lias m this county, as elsewhere, rapidlj

increased, till the average number maintained at the coun^ chai^ is'about

thirty, antl no less than fi>rty-siz have atsome timesbeen boarded at the poor-farm.

The healthful site, energetic yet considerate management and careful supervision

have maintained the institution on a basis, both from a humanitarian and business
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point of view, eminently creditable to Clinton County, especially when compared
with the inhuman and nnhealthy surroundings of manv poorhouses. The
incrca8e of insanity has netessitaied additional provision lor the county's

ineorftble lunatics. They are no longer received at the State Asylum at Mount
Pleaaant, an'l in the ali^ence of proper local accoramodation. liave hitherto been

maiiitameU in Mercy UospiuU, «t Davenport, at a cost muck above the actual

ezpMite of keeping them in raitdble local quarters. Hence, the present

Board, Saperviaors Ruus, Lake and Svendsen, wisely lett i inttrad to build an
insane asylum suitablo for the prosont and future needs of the county, as a

measure of both humanity and economy. It is now under construction and
will be completed daring 1879. W. W. Sanborn furnished the plans, embody-
in*^ the results of the most recent investigations in both this country and
Europe, as to the ])ropor economic anil j^anitary arranirfnient of buildings

occupied by imbeciles or defectives. The asylum will be three stories high,

solidly built of brick and stone, and costing about $5,000. It admirably com-
bines the features of a hospital, dwellinij and prison. A large yard for the

iumates' exercise-ground surrounds it. The rooms and cells contain twenty-

five persons, and, at the present rate of increase of such unfortunates, it will

prolmbly not be long before it will be crowded to its utmost capacity, as some
time ago fiftocn incurables were, by the change in the Mount Pleasant .nystera,

thrown back upon the county's charge. For some time the pernicious. custom
of allowing children to be associated with the idle and deprared at the county
house. ha.s been practically abandoned. Those who would formerly have nat-

urally been contarainatod by a.ssociation with paupers, are now paternally cared

for by Supt. Pierce at I he beneficent Orphans' Home, at Davenport, where
they are trained to become ttseful men and women. If, under the charitable

spirit of tlio nineteenth century, a community'.^ civilization is moa.surod by the

judicious care taken of its defectives and paupers, Clinton County need not

oesitete to inyite corapM'ison with any simiur commonwealth. The contract

syston of boarding paupers has been replaced by the better one of paying the

Steward a tixed salary. Recently the propriety of adding a needed hospital

to the other county building.^ ha^ been agitated.

THK PIONF.KU DKTKi'TIVKS.

It would be singular, did it not illustrate the persistence in human nature

of the primitive man's instinct to acquire |)roperty by plunder, how many men
in a new country take to horse-stealing. It seems as if there must have been
gonie fascination about it, aside from its pf)ssible profits. For, in a virgin

country like Iowa, where it was difficult to avoid naturally and honestly

accamnlatfng wealth, one cannot now otherwise nnderstani why so many
sought to gain a little pelf at the cost of tranquil existence, and at the hazard
of losinir liberty and even life at the bands of their justly ineense<l nt-icfhbors.

Freebooters never became so troublesome in Clinton County as in the settle-

ments above and below on the river and also farther West. This was partly

due to the prompt and severe repressive measures of tlie liegnlators along the

Mississippi and the Wapsie Hangers " in the western part of Clinton and
Scott Counties.

In l^.')!. borse-tbeft.s in f be < 'aniam-he and De Witt settlements were brought
to an abrupt terminarion. Previously tficy d id been annoyed by losir\g good
horses in a most mysterious and inexplicable manner. These thefts were cotem-
poraneons with the a|ipcanuice of a fiunily answering to die name of Jacqnes,
who located on the edge of the blnff, about two miles from Camanche, toward
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De Witt. They seemed to be not at all anxious to improve their claim, and. at

the same time, kept a sufficient number of horses and cattle to do considerable

farming if they had so desired. Adjacent were the places of Robert WeLsh,
who held the office of Constable, and Capt. R. A. Lyons, n^w of Elvira, who,
after many years plowing the sea.-^, was now making furrow.s in the more stable

prairie. Capt. L., having brought from Mexico u very swift horse that could
not be caught except by a lasso, was, one day when sweeping the wide prairie

with a powerful marine telescope, somewhat interested by seeing his precious

neighbors in the distance endeavoring to catch the horse with a halter, in which
they naturally failed. This, togettier with the frecjuent absence of the male
members of the family and clumsily-explained borrowings of saddles, aroused

the suspicions of Messrs. Lvons and Welsh, so that they, it being before the
days of detective bureaus, Jetermined to see what they could accomplish them-
selves in the way of ascertaining the bottom facts as to whether the horse-trad-

ing done by the family came within the domain of legitimate transactions.

They concluded, that by exciting the women, the latter might be led to

involuntarily betray the ''true inwardness" of their status as to honesty.

Accordingly, Welsh repaired to the yard where the women were milking, about
sundown, and engaging them in conversation, adroitly and casually introduced

the subject of horse-stealing, mentioning, also, that the regulators were on the

lookout, and that it would go hard with detected culprits. While this dialogue

was going on, Lyons haid, unporceived, approached through the tall gra^s.

keeping on the other side of the h(»use, entered it through a window, and snugly

ensconced himself under a bed. in quarters, that t^» most landsmen would have
been too contracted for comfort, but an old sailor, who had often slept in a
narrow berth or hammock, could endure the position for a few hours without

grumbling, though in some respects it was like Falstaff's in the buck-basket.

After Welsh had detained the women till dark by his alarming, but seemingly

neighborly and friendly discourse, the agitated women sat down without alight

in the cabin, and in conversation hutting till midnight, fully disclosed to the

keen-eare<l amateur detective, the dark secrets of the gang, their method of
working, accomplices, haunts and routes of travel. As soon as they were
asleep, Lyons quietly slipped out, artistically replacing the bar at the door.

;ind, at daybreak, awaking Welsh and telling him to watch the lair, harnessed

up and drove toward De Witt. Beyond Brophy Creek, as he expected, he
met one of the Jac([ues, riding a remarkably fine steed, which, in response t<>

Lyons' inquiry, he claimed to have bought at Dubuque. His rascally assur-

ance so enraged the Captain as to attract Jai-ques' notice, and prompt the

question :
" What makes you so pale " Lyons answered that he was not

feeling very well that morning, and rode on to Brown's cabin on Ames Creek,

where he quickly unharnessed and followed Jacques' trail toward the timber

lielt upon Brnphy Creek. On the way, he notifie<l the Cannons—father and
sons—who at once gave chase (the old man on horseback, and the boys out-

stripping him on foot), joining in the pursuit of the common enemy. Lyons
succeeded in keeping his (|uarrv in sight. notwithsUmding tlie latter's efforts to

elude him as they traversed the timber, and once on the open prairie rode

straight at the fugitive, and after a short headlong chase and desperate resist-

unce, overhauled and, .single-handed, overpowered and tie<l the desperado before

the Cannons, the fleet-footed boys still leading their nHHinte<l sire, came up.

The culprit was taken to Camanclie, and s )on after escorted by a numerous and
distinguished delegation to Swan Island, just below the city. There, by an
inqui.^iitorial process in vogue during those days, in which a rope materially
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aiisisted the memory, but a process much less harmful than the Spanish inipii-

sit:i>n. and also less tedious than a Con;zrossional iiivf'sti;;ati()n, the prisoner,

previously sullen and silent, suddenly cmcluded tu expose all he knew of the

gang. Subsequently, he wad regularly tried and sent to the penitentiary.

Acting OD the infomatioii thus extorted, a posse st onoe set oat for

Doboqae, where another Jacques was found, enjoying himself in carnal com-
pany among wassailers of low degree. They politely waited for him to finish

his dance, then brought him via Maquoketa to Clinton County, where, in a
convenient grove near Welton. was hehl a special meeting of the Holy Broth-

erhood, which also resulted in the noose procuring a satisfactory confession.

Ti»at resulted in the trip of a still larger party to Farmersburg, Clayton

County, where a regular robber's roost was surrounded and captured, together

with a whole caballa of honses and arsenal of weapons. The rascals escaped,

but the gang was effectually dispersed. When the Regulators returned -to

Dubu({ae, their formidable and disciplined appearance and numerous trophies

attracted •loneral attention and approval, and horscs were thereafter safer along
the lower Wapsie bottom.

THB HANGING OF WARRBN.

Among the thrilling episodes connected with the history of this county is

the summary taking-off, by the Regulators, of Bennett Warren. Warren, with
his family, lived on Section 3G, in Liberty Township. He owned a farm there,

and also kept a house of entertaiiitnent for travelers. During the days of horse-

tliievin;: and counterfeit money-issuing, it had become notorious that his house

was a stopping-place lor those engage'! in these unlawful practices. It wjus

also believed that he was aiding and abetting these criminals by secreting them
and their stolen horses, and assisting them in running them off. No sufficient

evidence could be obtained, however, to convict him of active participation in

these crimes. He had been indicted once for stealing the traps and peltry of a
trapper who came here from the EMst, but was acquitted upon the trial. The
impossibility, almost, of securing a om u-tion in ronsecjuence of the difncuity in

erojmneling a jury which had not some fVieioi to the criminal upon it, had
incensed tlie people whose horses were being constantly stolen, beyond forbear-

ance.

On the 24th of June, 1867. the vigilantes, to the number of about twohnn-
<lred, left their rendezvous at Big Rock, having with them two prisoners whom
they had taken in Cedar County, and crossed over into Clinton County.

Upon reaching Warren's house and finding him at home, they took him
with them to a small grove near by, where the tragedy vvxs to take place.

Tl^re was no riotous proceedings, nor semblance to a mob. Everything was
done with a kind of mde decorum and gravity befitting the occasion. No one
was masked, or in any manner concealed his identity. Upon their arrival at
the place, the Captain " or "Chairman/* whatever his title was, and whose
authority was recognized by all, called the meeting to order, a jury of twelve of

the number was selected by nomination, and took their places. Witnesses were

sworn, and testified. The jury then deliberated and returned into this court

their verdict "That Bennett Warren was guilty of harboring horse-thieves,

knowing them to be such; of keeping and secreting stolen horses, knowing them
to be such ; and of habitually passing counterfeit money, knowing it to be such."
The jury passed no sentence, but upon the rendition of this verdict, the Captain
calleil for an expression of all upon the following question : Sliall he be pun-
ished V " In taking this vote, those who wished to vote in the affirmative were
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to Step to one side of a road which parsed through the grove, and those voting

in the negative, U) the other side of the road. The vote was unanimous, or
nearly so, for punishing the man. The next «juestion put was, "Shall the pun-
ishment be whipping or hanging 'i

" and the vote was taken the same way tus

the previous one. At the first, the majority was largely in favor of the milder

punishment ; hut now took place a running desultory argument, pro and con.

Those who favored the extreme measure said. ** What satisfaction will there ho
in whipping an old, gray-headed man ''. " " What good will come of it ? " " We
lire here to make an example that will protect our properly and deter otfiers

from these crimes." As the arguments progressed, one by one,' or in knots of
twr)3 and threes, the people passed over this road, so fateful a one to the doomed
man, who w;is a witness to all thesv proceedings, until a clear majority stood

for the death sentence. The Captain calleil for a rope, which was soon forth-

coming. It was placed around Warren's neck, and he wa.s informed that his

time was short, and opportunity given him to say anything he (lesired. If his

executioners expected any confession or appeal for mercy, they were disap-

pointed, for the man was brave and die<l unblanched. His only reply was, I

am an old man and you can't cheat me out of many years." Men in numbers
enough to run him up, grasped the rope which had been thrown over the pro-

jecting limb of a convenient tree. Amid silence that was awe-inspiring, the

signal was given, and Bennett Warren wa.s ushered into eternity. He was taken

down, carried to his house, where the men who had execut<>d him prepared him
for burial and quietly dispersed. Hut one arrest was made, an*! no proceedings

taken against any of those engaged in this transaction.

The wife of Mr. Warren, it is saiil. she being his second wife, was the

widow of one of the three Thayers who were hung at HulFalo for the murder of
a peddler, andsho was thus twice widowe<l by the draw of the rope. Tlie head-

{juarters for this organized body of Regulators was at Big Rock, a place near

where the lines of Scott, Cedar and Clinton Counties corner, and the memberi*

were <lrawn from all these counties. Upon the other hand, these freebooters

who made free with the horses of the settlers and who Hooded the country with

counterfeit money, were scattered through all these counties, with an apparent

organization. At the same time of the hanging of Warren, the party also

captured in Cedar County two men named Charles Clute and Jacob A. Warner,
who were under suspicion of being engaged in stealing horses. They were

taken into custo<ly and informed that a warrant was in the hands of the leader

to bring them before Justice Gates, at Big Rock. The Justice was not there,

and the party kept on until the residence of Warren was reached. After his

trial and execution had taken place, Wiirner was tried and acquitted on ccmdi-

tion that he leave the county within ninety days and bring no suits against his

captors. Clute was then arraigned and ac<|uitted and given thirty days in

wiiich to leave the country. After these proceedings, the "court returned to

Big Rock, where Clute and Warner wore kept over night at (Joddard's tavern."

and, the next morning, were perniitte<I to depart unmolested. Clute decided

to leave the country and find a new home elsewhere. Warner g^ve him a new
set of bench tools. Clute being a carpenter by trarle. and he left. The tools

were found .soon after in Van Tuyle's store in Davenport, but no explanation is

given how they got there, but. from that day. the family of Clute have never

had any tidings from him. His family incline to the belief that he never got

out of the countrv alive : but others, and amon;; them the best citizens of ('etiar,

do not believe that he was in any way hin<lered in his departure, but that he

deserted his family voluntarily.
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Mr. Warner failed to obev the manfinte of the vifrilantcs, but remove'l to

Tipton with hi.s family, and, after a vear or more, returned to the Deosoa pla>ce,

where he has since resided a respected citizen.

During the same year, Alonzo Gleason and Edward Soper, the former of

whom had do recognised habitation, and the Utter residing three miles sonth-

eust of Tipton, wiu three accomplices, had made several saooessful raids upon

the horses of that neighborhood and iiad ran tliom oat of the country and sold

them. Their movements became so bold and open a«! to hrin^r them under
suspicion, and, in July, IHf)?. tliey were arrejited l>y the civil authorities and
conveyed to Tipton, where tiiey were held in custody by Sheriff John Birely,

who placed over them a guard of about twenty men. About midnight, the

vigilantes, to the number of about forty men, overpowered (!) the guards, took

the prisoners and marched to a grove near Londen and there tried them accord-

ing to the forms of this court. They were given every latitude, the right to

challenge any juror, to cross-examine witnesses, etc. The people around, num-
bering about two hundred, were rool and deliberate. The captives appreciated

the situation and made a full confession of their guilt. The verdict, of course,

was " Guilty." The (juestion whether they should be at once hanged to death

was submitted to the two hundred, and sll bat four voted in the affimative. A
wagon was drawn under the projecting limb of an oak tree, the fated men
placed in it, the rope thrown over the limb and securely fiutened. Gleason.

with a profane imprecation, jumped from the wagon into eternity. When life

was extinct, a grave was dug beneath the gallows, and, uncoffined :infl unwashed,
they were buried where they died. Soper waa, however, exhuuied by his

friends a few days after and buried in the old grave-yard in Tipton.

In the fhll of the same year—1857—Hi Roberta, who really lived in Jones
County, but who was much of the time operating in and about Oedar, Scott

and Clinton Counties, and whose specialty was counterSnt money, having heard
some threats frDDi the vigihuites, in*a bravado spirit, sent them an invitation to

come and take him. He was then stopping at James W. Hanlin'^, four miles

northwest of Tipton. They accepted his invitation. He was taken troni Han-
1m s across the county line into Jones County, to the barn of George Sauin,

and there tried and hanged. Warrants were i,ssued for the arrest of several per-

sons implicated in this transaction, and the officers of Jones County came over
into Ce<lar to make the arrests. No resistance was offered, and under advice

*»f Judge Tiithill, bonds were given for their appearance before a Jones County
Justice of the Peace for a prelitninary examination. Tlieir bonds were signed

by one hundred or more of the most stable citizens of Cedar County. At the

appointed time they apprured in Jones County, aecompanie<l by nearly two

hundred citizens of Cedar and Jones, but no indictment was found against

them for want of testimony^no witnesses appearing. Whatever may be thought

by people of this day of Uie irregular and severe measures then adopted, it is

certain that the grievances of these men were deep, and the results of their

summary punishments corrected an ahn<r that had defied tlie established forms
for protection to property, and (Mtmph toly broke up a hand of lawless men,
wiio had sulisiHtcd by levying upon the property of their industrious fellow-

citizens, and nd tliis section of their presence.

While upon one of their marches, the vigilantes overtook Col. J. Van
Deventer, who was then a stranger here. He was well mounted, and was riding

alone into the west end of this county, on business connected with the railroad.

They accosted him, and made many in^juiries as to his identity, his point of

•departure, his destination, etc. To these inquiries, he gave courteous answers,
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and they then informed him that it wouhl be necessary, as he wa^s a stranger,

to report to the Captain," and they desired hiin to accompany them—

a

request whieli he very readilj complied with. They soon met thst official,

who, after a moment's conference, informed his followers that the gendeman was
" all right," and that he was at liberty to depart, accompanying his remarks
with profuse apologies for the detention. Mr. Van Deventer says, that he
continued his journey with them for several mile;^. thfir routes being the same,
and that they wore very companionable and gentlemanly men.

The proceedings of the "Wapsie Rangers" were not fuliy concurred in by

all of the people through the western portion of the county, and in 1857, soon
after the hanging of Warren, the "Anti-Horse-thief and Protection Society**

was organized at the Alger Schoolhoose. Its expressed object was to bring to

justice ail thieves and counterfeiters, and press their conviction before the

courts of justice, and. alno, to prosecute all unlawful acts of violence. A dep-

utation was sent to confer with the vigilantes at Big Rock, and notice given of

their aims and intents, and that their visits would not be tolerated, and that

they proposed to maintain the objects for which they were organised.

No collision, however, occurred between the two Actions; bat, between
the two, the country was cleared of the horse-thieves.

A story is told of Josiah HiU~-familiarly known as Si Hill—one of the
early settlers, and now livinir there at a hale old n^o. After the han<jinsr of

Warren, at the the instance of his sons, Monroe ami Alfred, a warrant wat*

procured for the arrest of llendrickson, which was placed in tiie hands of a

Constable, who called Si to his assistance. The arrest was made, and lien*

drickson taken to De Witt ; but, giving the Constable the slip, he returned
among his friends, who turned out in force, to intimidate those connected with
the arrest. Mr. Hill was out at Syracuse, a place then in existence on the

Wapaie, west of Calamus, acroutered, as was his habit, with Iiis ritle, single-barrel

rifle-pistol and hunting-knife. As the band approached him, he accosted such
JUS he knew in his jovial way. until they informed hitTi ot their erraml. wlien he

at once took tire, and defied the entire assemblage, informing them, that when-
ever called upon by the proper officer to assist him, *'he should go to do it.**

His quiet determination was sufficient to deter those men who knew of hie fear-

lessness, from any further attempt to intimidate him.

THE HANGING OF BAROBR.

In 1848. William Barger deliberately killed his wife at Bellevue. Jackson

Co., Iowa, by boring a hole thnjugh the fence and shooting her au she

appeared at the door in the morning. The crime wss a premeditated one and
the people were greatly incensed. Under the plea that he could not have a fur
trial in that county in consequence of the feeling against him, his counsel
obtained a chanire of venue to Clinton County. At bis first trial, the jury
disagreed, and he was lying in jail at De Witt, under the charge of iSheritf

Buchanan, await iiii: another trial. At about midday, a party of men known
as the ''Iron Hill Vigilance Committee," rode into town heavily armed and
unmasked, and in open daylight made an attack upon the jail. Sheriff

Buchanan made a determined resistance with all the help he could secure, but
he and his friends were overpowered. The Regulators then brdce off the

locks with sledges and placing Barger in a wagon awaiting, surrounded him
with a guard of armed horsemen and proceeded to Andrew, the county seat of
Jackson County. Thqre they hung him on a tree known as "hangman's
tree. ' iS'o arrests were ever made of any of the participants in the affair.
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though they made no attempt to conceal their identity. Tlie public sentiment

eeemed to be that justice had been done.

HANGIKQ OF HINBR.

The last criminal tried before Judge Lynoh's tribunal in Clinton County
was James Hiner, (generally known as **01d Hiner." He had been a some-
what notorious criminal, and was constantly engaged in horse-stealing. On the

night of June T>, ixG'*, i\ liorse was stolen from Mr. J. G. Smith, of Elk

River. Hiner seen and recognized while riding the horse through Jackson

County the morning after the horse was taken. A requisition had been made
by Qtov. Stone upon Gov. Lewist of Wisconsin, it having been ascertained that

he was in that State. Armed with this authority, Sheriff George A. Griswold

and Deputy Robert ITogle effected his arrest at Mt. Hope, Wis.

On the 2d of October, 1866» they reached De Witt with their prisoner, and
placed him in jail to await the examination. On their return, while at Dubuque,
he was fully identified ns the man who brought a marc and two colts there and
sold them, they having been stolen from Mr. C. Ryan, of Lyons City, where
he kept a livery stable.

He had, where be lived, passed under the name of John Stanton, and
professed to be dealing in Government horses. An indictment was also resting

against him in Whiteside County, 111., where he was wanted to answer for

crinio* committed.

On the niirht of October 18, at about midnif^ht, Sheriff' Griswold was
awakened by a knocking at his <loor, and, upon responding to the call with the

inquiry, " Who is it ? ' was answered by the response, It s all right.**

Thinking it to be a belated Constable with a prisoner, or the City Marshal
with a culprit, he opened the door to find himself confronted by a docen or

more armea men, who quietly seized him, and. entering the room where there

was a dimly-burning lamp, and while a part of tlio number took charge of the

Sheriff, tlie others took the keys to the cells, which wore lying on the table,

and saying. " We wnnt that man," went into the jail, unlocked Hiner s cell and

took hina quickly and silently out, and, placing him m a wagon in waiting out-

aide, drove rapidly away. Before leaving, they securely locked everything and
left all other priaonera undisturbed. While but one wagon came to the jail, a
large number of men with wagons were in waiting outside of the town until

joined by their comrades with the prisoner in charge. As soon as Slieriff Gris-

wold could raise an alarm and rally assistance, he started in pursuit of the

Regulators, and made every effort to strike their trail, but without success.

The question as yet was an open one, whether Hiner had been rescued by his

twnoB or taken bj hia enemies for the purpose of aummaiy execution. The
Sheriff, however* upon his return from the northern part of the county,

expressed his bdief that Hiner had been hung and buried before dajli^t.
Indeed, a citizen remarked to the Sheriff, Old Hiner will never steal anouier

horse. The job was well done."

But. in the following April, all doubt as to the fate of Hiner was set at rest

by the discovery of his decomposed remains in Silver Creek, about five miles

northwest of De Witt, by a little girl who was fishing in the stream.

The verdict of the Coroner*s jury was. strangled by persons unknown,'* and
so ended the career of a life^long criminal, who had made it his business to prey

upon tiie property of others until, incensed beyond measure, they, unjustifiably,

as must be said, though perhaps not inexcusably, executed him. No arrests

were ever made, nor effort to discover who were participants in the tragedy.
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THE WEAVER ISLAND "WAR."

In the winter of 1842-4t3, there was burlesque war on Beaver Island.

Albany liad what was known as a town claim on the Island, whence the people
took a great deal of wood, to which the people of Clinton County strenuously

objectcil, claiming that it was on their side of the main channel, and the timber

growing thereon belonged to them. Finally, to prevent further wood-cutting by
Albany people. Deputy Sheriff Aiken, of Clinton County, with a strong posse,

lieavily armed, came down t4) the Island fully determinetl to expel the Albany
wood-choppers, and take such energetic and complete possession as would prevent

future trespassing. Couriers brought to Albany the news of this action of the
Clinton County authorities, and, like angry bees from their hives, the people

rallied, "not for their kingdom and crown," but to hold the fort of wood piles

and timber at all hazards. Soon upward of fifty men, with a motley arm-
ament of rifles, muskets, pistols, swords, pitchforks and other deadly weapons,

including loaded bottles, cro.s.se<l the river and succeeded in effecting a iandinj^

unopposed. The bravest marched boldly up to a big tire which had been
kindled by the Clintonians, and on one side of which the latter had taken posi-

tion. A remarkably large proportion, however, preferred scouting duty, and
so, deploying as skirmishers, took to the bush instead of advancing within point-

blank range of a fusillade from their adversaries. Orders were given in loud

enough tones to have echoed from the back bluflfs on both sides for these strag-

glers to join the main body, but a pistol-shot, perhaps accidental, reduced the
" scouts ' to such a demoralized state that neither threats, orders or coaxing

(rould induce them to change their tactics of " bushwhacking." What the result

would have been it is hard at this late day to determine, had not flags of truce

Iteen hung out on both sides, and the commanding officers of the two armies

delegated to consult over the situation of the affaii"s and imitate the frequent

action of Congress in ante-heUum days, by |)atchitig u|) a compromise. Long,
loud and vehement were the arguments on both sides, but, finally, as night began

to approach and both parties yearned for their fire^^ides and warm suppers, a
compromise wa.s effected by dividing the timber and allotting Albany 40(3 acres

as her share. No sooner wjis this agreed to and ratified by hearty hand-shak-

ing and tpiaffing friendly pledges than the Illinois scouts emerged from their

coverts and claimed tlicir share of timber on the ground that their deploying as

.skirmishers was the reiuson for the Inwans partially yielding a point, ror
years they recounted, with the air of Falstaff relating his encounters with the

nien in buckram, the daring deeds when they faced the terrible champions of

Clinton County, till, in iHtll, many of them went to do their duty on fields

that j)roved to be indeed bloody.

CLAIM BUSINES.S.

Mr. David Hess, in giving an account of the settlement here of his family,

relates his experience with the "claim agents." Frederick Hess and family,

three sons an<l a daughter, afterward Sirs. John Sloan, came through here

on their way from Camanche to Sabula, where they had friends and in the

vicinity of whom they expected to locate. They stopped in Lyons where they

found old neighbors in the East. Here they procured a guide to pilot them
over the unbroken praine to Sabula. This guide piloted them until he no
longer knew the land- marks, and, securing another person to guide them the

remainder of the way, returned. Upon their arrival at Sabula, they found that

all the land about there had been "claimed," and the "claim speculators had
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placed so high a price upon their " quit-chiim " interests that it would be
cheaper to buy of the Go\ (M inm iir in Illinois. They therefore decided to cross

the river where the Government lauds were in market and purchase lands.

Being afnud to Tentare their teams in the sniaU and leaky boat to cross the
long xerry at that point, they retraced their way to Lyons to cross ihere where
a larger scow was in use. They were solicited to locate here, but found that
the "claim-makers" Inid ploughed their furrows and set their corner-stakes

around all the land near the river, leaving their an;ents to '-sell out," while

they had sought new fields for similar enterprise, and tliev maintained their

determination to cross the river. However, their old neighbors said to the

settlers, these are good settlers and we must keep them." The whole settle-

ment was convened. As Mr. Hess said, ** this did not take long, for only soTen
or eight houses were here." The matter was discussed, and, at the condasion
of the conference, at whicli of course the emigrants were not present, they were
called upon and informed that they were at liberty to settle upon any lands not
occupied by an actual settler, and that the settlers would protect them against

all ciuiraants. With this warrantee deed " they selected their claims and
became lowans.

In order to protect themselves in the absence of any other law, there was
an organization formed of all tlie settlers, and Squatter-Club laws " were
established and by-laws adopted. Every man on the river was oititled to take
a claim one mile deep and half a mile front on the river. Lines were to run
oa.st and west without regard to future Government lines. To constitute a claim

a man must put a cabin and erect mounds at the corners of his claim. All

claims purchased of others, if originally made in accordance with the rules,

were protected the same as if held by the original squatter.

Tlie President of the club was the Chief Justice, who heard testimony and
decided all disjHJtes about claims, and his decision was final, and, if not peacea-

bly complied with, was enforced by the combined power of the association.

At tlie land sales at Dubuque, in July, 1840. this court was in sessioTi nine

days and nights without cessation, in settling claim disputes. At this sale,

Elijah Buel purchased 600 acres of land upon which a portion of Lyons now
stands, and upon which he has ever since resided.

In a claim fight at Cordova, a tnan named McKinney shot and killed old
Dr. Phillio in a dispute over a claim, llis son, William McKinney, in the
spring of IHtiH, jumped the claim of Charles Bovard, Sr., half a mile below
Tamanche, built a house and moved in. The.settlers rendezvoused at Camanche
to the number of seventy or more, and at once visited hi.« house. Calling him out

they asked him if he would surrender the "claim." lie refused. They then
directed him to vacate at once with his iaroily . This he did. His visitors then
removed his household goods, tore down his log house and burned the material.

He was then directed to load his effects into a skiff and leave the county. The
family nf Kpatley, his wife s family, who had taken part in this claim-jump-
in;! allair. was also requested to .seek other climes, which thev did without any
delay, and neither family, or any of tlu in, wero ever seen here afti r\\ard.

In the winter of 183U-37, James D. Bourne was appointed the iirst Post-

master in the county. The office was called Monroe" at first, but was soon
changed to ^'Waubesepinicon.*' It was located on Section 6, Township 80
north. Range 5 east. The residence of Mr. Bourne then being in the south-

west part of the present township of Ivlen, Elijah Buel circulated a petition

through the county, for a mail-route from T^yons through the county by the

way of Harrison's Grove, near what is now i>e Witt, and to the Wapsipinicon
"
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post office, which was established, and a ''horseback " mail was carried weekly
over the route.

During 1837 and 1838, quite a number of settlers had scattered along the

banks of the Mississippi and of the Wapsie " Rivers, and had a.\m penetrated

the interior to a limited extent. To the observer of the present day, it may
appear singular that the settlers avoided the rich prairie lands and sought for

the vicinity of timber and settled near the groves; but an early settler very sat-

isfactorily explains this by his sententious reply to a <{uery upon this point, *'To

keep from freezing." In further explanation, he said that the winters were then

more severe, the climate having become greatly modified since its settlement;

that the sudden and blinding storms then prevalent made it dangerous for Jour-

neys to any great distance from home, while there were no roads, fences, or

other guides to the traveler. More than this, convenience in the erection of

dwellings caused them to seek the groves. Lumber was worth at that time 8100
per thousand feet, and all that wiis brought came down the Ohio and up the

Mississippi, and the first settlers' houses were nearly all built of logs, though in

some instances of stone.

Settlements were made in 1837, at Folcks' Grove, in what is now
Township, the jjrincipul family being that of Abraham Folcks ; and at Round
Grove near the present site of De Witt, by 0. G. Harrison, George W. Ames
and others. .\t Evans' Grove, in 1H31', Lyman Evans and his sons Norman
and Charles settled, as did also John F. Horner and his brother, David H.
Brown, George and John Eldred and others.

But as the story of the wonderful fertility of this "Black Hawk " country

spread, the tide of immigration increased, so that^ in 1841, when Mr. James
D. Bourne took the first census, he returned the population of Clinton Countv
to be 81t>.

A LOST CHILD.

A Mr. O'Brien formerly resided a few rods from Goose Lake, on the

Maquoketa road. One day in September, 1802, Mrs. O'Brien called upon a

neighbor, who lived hut a short distance from her house, accompanied by her

little daughter, who was three years of age. Several children were playing

about, and she did not give any particular attention to the little one until she

was ready for her return home, when, not seeing the child, slje was told by the

children in answer to her incjuiries, that the little girl had gone home. The
mother, upon reaching home, could not find her child. Soon the alarm was
given, the neighborhood turned out and made a general search, which was con-

tinued for several days. Every nook and gully in the prairie was peered into and
every field closely scrutinized, but without success. The father was inconsol-

able, and, for more than two months, spent his whole time in endeavors to find

his little daughter or some trace of her. It became a general impression that

the child had been kidnaped. It was upon a road over which many emigrant

wagons passed, and, of course, there were those who could remember the

suspicious looks of some which had passed the day the child disappeared.

About this time, the since notorious Tennessee Claflin came to Lyons, and was

pretending by magnetic power to heal disease, to discover hidden property and
the like. Catching, like a drowning man, at a straw, the disconsolate father

consulted her, and was assured of her ability to reveal the whereabouts of his lost

child. He cheerfully paiil in advance the required fee of $25. Tennessee,

witliout a moment's hesitation or a question, minutely related to him the fact

that he had lost a little girl in September, di scribed her, told him that several

emigrant wagons had passed his house the day of the child's disappearance.
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«nd that a man and woman riding in a covered wagon, driving a brown and a .

white horse, had pici^ed up the child an<l carried it away with them : that they

were now livinj^ across a river that looked to her very muddy; that there were
Indians there and that the child was well, etc.

The father returned home full of hope and began preparations tor an

immediate journey in panatt of his child as indicated by the gifted second- *

sight** seeress. The excitement among the neighbors over this wonderful

unfolding of the mystery which surrounded the chiid'^ loss was great. Mean-
while, the anxiety, grief and later excitement <»f the father induced a fever and
delirium. Before his recovery, the winter had set in and the shallow lake had
frozen over. One day, an old man. who was hunting for mink along tiie shore,

discovered among the tall grass and weeds that grew in the water the dress of

a child parti V above the ice. He broke the ice, and, carefully removing it,

brought up the body of the little one remarkably preserved.

It may be further added that a threatened prosecution of Tennessee by Mr.
O'Brien, under the special statute of vagrancy, together with a prosecution

which wa.s actually commenced against her, induced her hasty exit from the

State, but not, however, as is believed, by those who are conversant with the

facta, before she had duped residents of the county out of something like ;$3,000

during her three months' career in Lyons.

A PIONKKR woman's EXPKDiKNT.

William Burton, with his family, came from Ohio in 1837, and settled near

De Witt, where he now resides. His wife, who died many years since, related

to our informant, in after years, the following anecdote, illustrative of the pri-

vations of the time, utid ot woman's expedients in meeting them :

She relates that one day, when she had nothing in the house in the way of

flour, two pioneer neighboring ladies paid her a visit, ostensiblv a social one,

bat reaUy to ascertain how she was getting along, as they had heard that the

family, being new-comers, were scanty of fare. Mrs. Burton received her

guests, iiivitr l them to the hospitalities of her cabin, her mind already at work
to solve the bread problem. Leaving her guests, as soon as etiquette would per-

mit, to entertain tliemselvcs, she went to the wheat field, wiiere she knew were

some ripened heads, and reaped her apron full, rubbed them out with her hi^nds,

^und them in a coiree*mill, sifted her meal and baked her shortcakes, present'

ug to her guests palatable bread at meal-time. Her visitors could not avoid

an expression of surprise at being so bountifully entertained, particularly with

wheat bread, saying that they had had no wheat flour in months. Mrs. Burton

gravely informed them that tbey had quite a supply, and were getting along

nicely.

THB LEOBND OF JAKBT LBPPBR AND THB OAMB OF PHABAOH."

Among the humorous incidents connected with the early days, perhaps
there are few that were more amusing than the experience of Mr. Lepper in

bis first acquaintance with the fa.scinating game of faro.

Mr. Lepper resided near Center Grove, where lie fiirmed it and ke))t a

hotel. Loadin-r up his waj;on with a miseellaneous ciuj^o—a little wheat, a lit-

tie corn, a few <mts, and surmounted with a couple of dressed hogs, he drove to

Gamanche, where he disposed of his produce to Butcher & Dailey. Mr.
Butcher had a friend, Charles Mallette, who was a slick-looking man, and who
could deal faro *'80 that players would win, or so that they wouldn't win."

Mr. Lepper stepped into the room where Mailette was entertaining the boys/'
H
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and soon laid down a quarter. It won. He laid down another, and wa8 again

the winner. After winning five or six dollar!*, he said :
" This is the game I

have been looking for. This is better than selling pork at ^2.:Jr> ; I am going

to put out tuy team and try this gumo " Mr. Butcher gave him a cautionary

word, that "the game doe.sn't alwayH run so smooth, Mr. Lepper; " but it did not

do. After returning to the business of the hour, our friend soon found his luck

changed, and his winnings and his load of produce was in the " banker's "
till. On

his way home, he met Judge Leffingwell. when the following colloquy passed:

"Judge, I have been down ^o Camanche, and the boys have got a new
game. It's a slick one."

" What is the game, Mr. Lepper 'f"

*' I don't rightly remember, Mr. Leffingwell, the name they call it; but it is a

slick game. Why, it's the name of one of the old kings we read of in the Bible.
'

*' Was it Moses ?"

'*No; that's not the tuuue."
" Joshua ?"

** No, that don't sound like it. Why, it's the fellow who was drowned in

the river."

" Oh, the Red Sea. vou mean ; his name was Pharaoh."

You've struck it, Mr. Lcflingwell ; Pharaoh 's the game. It's a slick

one.

Gen. N. B. Baker rendered the legend in the style of Hiawatha. Judge
Dillon, while holding court at De Witt, adjourned and announced that the

General would read the poem, which he did, to the great amusement of all

present.

THE LEGEND OF .lAKKV LKIM'ER AND THE GAME OF "PHARAOH."

••Jakey L«pi>er, with his horses,

Hurses fierce «inl very pmnky,
I*ranky as » praocinft wur-horse,

Wur-horse rushing on l« tMltle,

'.Mitlst the clouds of powder-smoke,
SlArtcd for the frenl t'AMAKriiB,

Down upnn the MisKinsippi,

Where the islands once were coTered
O'or with wocmIs and wifcwiiniH,

Wigwams for the dusky Indians.

" Jakey Lepper, with his horses,

Had u wogiin, very creakinj^.

Creaking, too. with load na louilly

That the children of the neighbors

Kan, in fright, across the prairies.

" Hut .lakey I/epp«'r"M journey ended,
Endeil down at high Cnmnnche,
Where he soM hi<< load of farm-gtuff.

Load uf pork and wheal and such stuff.

"Then he found a place—a place to drink in,

Drink that kills at longest distance;
*

Whisky, known a.t ' foriy-rodder,'

' Tangle-foot ' or ' bug-juicc.'

"Soon he foun<l the ' Cnmanche Chieftain,*

Butcher, culm ;»« Huniriier'n morning.
Owner of the tlalboat • Peggy,'

And the tlag-!<hip Kouring (limiet,'

Owner of the greatest grain-store;

Funny fellow, and a joker.

Joker, smiling, smooth and jolly.
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" Ned proposed to go to Buster 8,

Baiter's, where they hiM some toddy,
TodJy, fluiooth «n«l very ohamiilig^
Charming for a wearjr fellow.

Fellow who had sold his |woduee
Just at l!i.rlic>-t price per bushel,
And his ll(>g^ ujion a market rising.

" Here tiiejr had a little snifter,

Snifter good for weary persons
Who hftTc trfiveled down from high Elvira,
Down through mud and through the water.

" Soon they saw a busy sluiffling,

Shuffling of ibe cards—cards with * pictors,'
Fietort on a pieoe of peateboud.

•* Here, the legendary tale.

Tale of Lepper ami his venturer,

Kesteth, till, with wagon emptied,
He drivee his horses pranky
O'er the trails of Oenter Grove.

••When arc reached the proves of Center,
Where stood the home of .liikey Lepper,
He was met by the friendly ' Willyum,'
William, since for legal lore distinguished,
Who no longer, down in Center,
Plows the soil and hoes the ' taler.'

" Filled with the day's julvenfnrcs WM OUT heiO^
Sad adventures with the wiiil Camaaohea, '

And the contlict with the ' tiger,'

In the house of ftichard Btister.

" • William,' spoke uur ' busted* granger,
' William, in the place that's kept by Ouster,
A ftinny game I saw the boys a-playing

;

Such ;i ^':ime I never saw before.

Edward looked, and was amaz-ed,
Amaied to see such ftinny playing,
Plejing nerer seen before.'

"One deck dealt from a box, the other spietdtdp
Spreaded out like Butcher's searches
For lands of which he might be owner
When, with Judge's sign and mandate,
Sammy Brown caught the ' Chieftain,' and in doranee kepi him.

•* Butcher noon ?aw what the game was.
Told me also what the scheme was,
Told me how I soon eottld leant H,
And how to phuM my coin to beat it.

" A |uarler on that covered table pat I,

Table where the spreaded cards lay,

Lay so pretty and sedttctiTe,

Arnl r r<'nri'l in Ij ilf a ruinute,

Brought iny coin another with it.

"This repeAte<l, soon within my pocket rsslod
Coins that, as I counted, happy made me.
Then thought I it will be better.

Better thus to earn some money
Than by selling wheat at only thirty,

Thirty cents and nothing more.

" So with larger coins I tried tbe ftstsr
To gather from the cards thus spreaded
Gains I sometimes had dreamed of
But had never seen before.
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*' 'In the BtAble put the horses praakj,'

Said I to the gritwiing hoHtler,

As his palm rlosdl on the «i)ver

Taken from my growing si ore.

Thej oftlled a fellow there a ' tigsr,'

Tiger fl«ree and very greedy.

Gree<ly as the wolf in wintor,

Wint«r wheu Lh« storm goes howling,

Howling wild the pnlriea o'er.

" At the tiger then I buck-ed.

Bucked with money hard-earned

Money got for all my farm load,

Farm l<wd raised up in Elvira,

VMrm high, my prairie home.

" Then I bet n paper dollar,

I^lt it down, quite sure of winning,

Winning back a dollar mure.

Now no longer ran the game BO smoothlj,

Smoothlj as it ran before.

" Malette he won niy wealth, in he raked it.

Raked it from the cards there spreaded

Oat on the table, where they lay

So pretty antl >^filuctive,

Seductivf iiiiw no more.

" * Do you know him, William, know Mallette?

Mallette who Butcher says a " heavy dog is?"
Heavy also in his • dealing,"

Heavy in his cards and counters,

Heavy in his chips and checks, thai is

What they oall the thing he bets with."

" In less time than I can tell you,
Tell you of my rapid losses.

I was stripped of eveiy sMlUog.

" * That's a euros game, William, onros,

CuTUH in the way they play It,

Curua in the way you bet it.

Corns in the way you win it,

Curus in the way you lose it,

Gurus in the way you deal it,

Cnrus, any way you fix it.'

" William knew not what the game was.

And Jaksy Lepper tkns oontinaed

:

** * In the books of andeni story,

Stories told of ancient fellows.

Stories told somewhere in Scriptur,

In some place that you may know oft

It is inld how some old monarch,
Monarch fierce and wratby,

Chased soma people or some childron

O'er some creek, or muddy rivi-r,

O'er some brook or roaring water.

Where the water in its Airy,

Rising on the ones pursuing,

Swamped them, swamped them underneath it.'

" Then out ^ipake William, learned in sacred lore,

' Why, Jacob, you must speak of Pharuok.*

<•
' Pharaoh ! Pharaoh, it's right; you struok it.

Struck it, William ; the gaiic's a slick one,

And its name is Pharaoh.'
"
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WAR HISTORY.

For outburst of patriotism in tlie firs^t rush to arms, for continued devotion

iu the protracted contest, for unfaltering confidence in the final result, for

unfailing courage in darkest hours, and for patient endurance under severest

sacrifices, the hbtory of the North is a grand one; and the record made
during the bloody days of the rebellion a prond one.

,

When the contrst \\-as forced Upon the country, the people, so long at peace
that the clash of arms had never been heard !»y tin' ;r<'npration, were quietly

pursuing their peaceful employments, making farms or cultivating those already

made, erecting homes, founding cities and towns, building shops and factories,

or in the professions devoting mind and body to useful pursuits. The country

was but just recovering in a degree from the depression and losses of the panic-

of 1857. The futnre was full of hope and promise. The threatened calamity,

like the distant mutterings of a coming storm, was but a whisper. Tme
patriots, the people of the North discredited the threats of the rebels, who Were
plotting the ruin of the liest gnvcrnnK-iit the world had produced.

But when the Hag fell, in April, isiil, tVoni the battlements of Sumter, the

North awoke. Dazed for a moment, like a giant suddenly aroused from deep
slumber, it stood breathless ; the next witneued an ontbarst unparalleled in the
annals of time. Scarce had the last dick of the telegraph given the fall

tidings, and the call of our martyred President for 75,000 men, than the quota
was filled : and the ni;;ht-shad('s had scarce fallen before reeriments of men
were moving toward the capital of the nation. Men and means were offered

without stint. Patriotism thrilled and pulsated every heart. The farm, the

workshop, the office, the pulpit, the bar, the bench, the college, the school-

house—every calling offered its best men, their lives and fortunes, in defense

of the Governments honor and its unity. Party lines for the time were
ignored. Bitter words, spoken in the heat of political contests, were forgiven

and forgotten ; and, joining hands in a common cause, the masses of the people

rep< ;itf (i the emphatic words of America's soldier-statesman, By the great
Kterii'il. th*' Union mu»t ami sfhall he preserved.**

The gauntlet thrown down in insolence by the misguided men of the South,

wss taken up in sorrow, but with a determined spirit of patriotism and love of

country.

The belief that the war would be of short duration was soon dispelled, and
the people were confronted with the <li ;m il prospect of an intemicine Struggle,

long, bloody and desperate. But the determination of the people was equal to

the emergency. Call succeeded call, but to every demand came a ready

response, until nearly three and a half millions of men had taken the field in

answer to the demands of the Government.
Of the sacrifices of life, of the treasures of wealth ponred out before the

old Hag waved triumphantly over the whole Union, the people well know.
In this war the State of Iowa made a most glorious record. She was most

tiubly represented by her brave sons on every battle-field, and Clinton County
jiromptly responded to her country's call. Instantly upon the fall of the flag

the county was atiame, and, until the last armed foe had surrendered, her gallant

sons, by birth or adoption, were freely ofiering their lives in defense of the

government they loved.

On the 15th of April, President Lincoln issued his call for 75,000 men, and,

three days later, recruiting began in Clinton County in response to the call.
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(Japt. H. P. Cox prepared a muster-roll in Ljodh, and Lieut. Thomas Snowden
one in Clinton.

On Thursday evening, April 18, a war meeting was held in Lyons which
filled their largest hall to overflowing. It was presided over by Mayor Samuel
G. Magill, and, as expressed in the report of the Lyons Advocate^ " The
speech of the President was earnest, forcible, and running over with patriotisna."

" The President took his sejit amid deafening cheers of the a-ssembled multitudf,

<Mch one of whom seemed to be brimful of patriotism, as was the ca.se also with

i|uite a number of ladies present. The portrait of Washington was brought into

the room as the cheers for the Chairman subsided, but, as the calm and placid

fjice was placed above the seats occupied by the officers, a perfect furore of

:il>plau.se greeted it." Patriotic airs were sung, doubtIe.*»s, with an expression

Mild depth of feeling never before experienced by those present. Speeches

were made and appropriate resolutions adopted, and tnany expressed their will-

ingness to "pledge their live.H, their fortunes and their sacred honor" in the

I'iiuse, if nee<l be. On the next day, the proper muster-rolls were prepared, and
seventeen men enrolled their names upon them at once.

On the llUh of April, a large and enthusiiistic meeting was held in Clinton,

jiresided over by Mayor John C. Bucher, and Dennis Whitney. Secretary.

The lines of party were for the time obliterated, and the unanimous voice was
that of patriotic sentiment. At the close of the meeting, nineteen men enrolled

themselves as volunteers to serve for three months or during the war. and sums
of money were ple<lged for the expenses of equipping and furnishing needed
supplies.

These men formetl the nucleus for the first company raised in the county,

sind a week later its ranks were filled. The company was at first called the

(.'linton County Guards. The outburst of enthusiasm had spread throughout

the State. Five companies had hurried to the rentlex.vous at Davenport. As
vot but little system or metliodical action lia«l dev»'h)pe<i. The stonu had burst

>iiddenly. No provision for equipping and placing troops in the field had
been made by the State, and the exeottive officers for the moment were bewil-

«l"re<l by the crisis with which they were confronted, in this emergency, the

people sprang into the breach, and not only furnished the men, but also the

material of war. On the '27th of April, the City Council of Lyons appropri-

;iied ^050 to purchase the material with which to efpiip tlie " Clinton County
<iuards." The women, to whom an<l to their loyal sisters throughout the whole

land the nation is ever a debtor for their unselfish devotion, sacrifices, ministra-

tions and prayers from the hour when the first shock came until the hour when
I lie memory of the lu^t fallen patri«»t had been embalmed in the sorrow-stricken

lieart of mother, wife, sister or lover, to the number of about lifty assembled,

and, as expressed by the editor of the Advocate, "all with busy hands and
devoted hearts were preparing garments for those who have volunteered to

defend what these ladies love next to their Father in Heaven—the flag of their

country. What hand can falter when the ladies of the land show such devotion

to the cau.se? What heart will faint when encased in the uniform prepared by
•'nch hands, the seams of which may have been moistened by the tears of love
—-unbidden tears, that the necessity should exist for such a work." Two
weeks later, a list of the names of eighty-seven ladies who had assisted in the

work of preparing the uniforms of this company was published. This company
xion went forward fully uniformed in gray, trimmed with red, and joined the

•Second Iowa Infantry as Company I June .3, iHtJl. with the following officers :

Captain, H. P. Cox; First Lieutenant, Noel B. Howard; Second Lieutenant,
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Thomas Snowden. Tiie (iay previous to their departure, they were preseuted

widi an elegant silk flag by the ladies of Lyons.

This company, the first of the many sent from Clinton County to defend

the Union, was enlisted for three months ; but, u\)on their arrival at Keokuk, it

was announced that no more three-months' enlistments were being accepted,

and the term must be for three years unless sooner discharged. An eye-witne.ss

thus described the scone when this announcement was made: " Tuesday, at

9 A. M., we were suddenly called into line, and our Lieutenant read to us the

articles of war and explained to us that we were to be sworn in for three years,

unless soon«r discharged. An opportunity was then given to any one to leave

die ranks who did not wish to take the oath on tliose conditions. No one left

the ranks. We then broke ranks, and, being called together at 11 o'clock A.

M., one of the number did not wish to go, stating that he could not be away
from his family so long. We had pretty fairly discussed the three-year question

before, and, altiiough some seemed to think that some- fair ones would be looking

for them before then, all came to the conclusion that they must wait. Country
first, and then home and those who make it, recognising *without a country
there is no home.'" At 1*2 o'clock, they took jtheir stand in line, the oath was
administered and Clinton County had given its first company of brave men
into the service of the I'nited States. Out of this company the first soldier

fell. Corporal Albert E. Winclu'li, who was killed by the accidental discharge

of a comrade's musket wliiic tiie company were on scouting service in Missouri,

June 27, 1861. After arduous service for the term of their enlistment, many
of the members who survived returned home in the summer of 1864. and those

who re-enlisted were consolidated into six companies, known as the Second
Iowa Veteran Infantry, Lieut. Col. X. B. Howard, and, in Xoveraher follow-

ing, the veterans of the Third Iowa were merged with them, with Col. Howard
in com in and.

Meanwhile, W. E. Leftingwell and others were engaged in raising a com-

pany of cavalry, which was uien known as the **Hawk-Eye Rangers." This

company furnished their own horses and accouterments. Many of the horses

were sold by the farmers to the young men who had more courage than cur-

rency, upon securities that would give a bank discount t U'rk ''awful pause."

The ranks of this company wcrt- so )n filled to one hundred strong, and. on the •

2.')th of Julv, left tor thi" rondtv.vous at Burliniiton. As indicated above, this

company wa,s raised and equipped without State or Government aid, and was the

first fully equipped company of cavalry raised in Iowa. It became Company B,

First Iowa Cavalry, and was oflicered as follows: Captain, W. E. Leffingwell

;

First Lieutenant, S. S. Bui'dotte; Second Lieutenant, William H. DeFreest.

July -4. 18^)1, rlif company was presented with a beautiful tl;ig of blue

silk, and bordered with L'oldon stars, the name of the couipaiiy being displayed

upon the one side while the reverse bore the name emblem:itic;illy represented

by a hawk and an eye. In the talons of the bird was the motto—** We will

meet you on the border." Their departure is described as follows :
'* At an

early hour on Thursday morning, the bugle sounded the * assembly,' and in a
very short time the barracks were astir with the preparations for departure.

There wa.s but one attempt at cheering that we heard, the feelings of the people

being entirely too much wrought up to indulge in a hearty cheer. With the dis-

astrous results of the last few days in full recollootion—all felt that going forth

to war was no trifling matter." This was on July 25, only four days after the

dissstrous battle of 8ull Run. The company marched overland to Burlington,

and became Company B, First Iowa Cavalry.
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At or about the same time, a company of cavalry with the nomme (U (fuenre

of "Black Plum<' Rangers " was being recruited at Clinton. This company
was filled, and, on Scpteinber 1. tlu'V departed for the rendezvous joining

the First Cavalry a-s Company M, with the following officers: Captain, W.
H. Ankeny ; First liieut«nunt, James Crissey ; Second Lieutenant, J. P.

Crosby.

The next oricanization from this c(»unty was Company vV, Eighth Infantry.

This company was raise*! in Camanche. Eden, De Witt. Orange and Center
principally, and W!i8 musteretl in Si'pteml)er .">, 18(11. The comman<ling officers

were: Captain. I'harle-t Stearns. Ue Wilt ; First Lieutenant, Jlenry Muhs,
Camanche; Second Lieutenant, llezekiah Hrowning, De Witt.

In a little more than a month later, October 'I'l, 1S(J1, still another com-
par»y took the field. A portion of this orgjinization, however, was composed of

men from Linn t'ounty. The officers who went out with this command were:
Captain, John C. Marvin, Clinton ; First Lieutenant. William T. Hagley, Mount
Vernon ; Second Lieutenant, Rolu-rt L. Wilson, Cedar Rapids, and was mus-
tered in Jis Company K. Tenth Infantry.

Within less than a month, November 1*>, 1861, Company A, Fifteenth

Infantry, was mustered into the service. This company waa recruite<] by Capt.

.Josiah Kittle ; First Lieutenant, William Swansen ; Second Lieutenant, Je9.se

Fenniman, all of Lyons, and who went out in command of the company, and
Sergeant (afterward Lieutenant I John F. Evans, and Sergeant Aloujso Hat-

field, both of De Witt. All thej^e gentlemen ha<l been detailed on this service.

This company was rai.sed in Lyons, and about De Witt, though there were men
in its ninkn from various townships in the county, and they made a brilliant

record during their service.

The next organisation to take the fiehl wiis one recruited by John 11. Smith
and M. D. Madden, and was commanded a.s follows : Captain, J. Henry Smith.
Camanche: First Lieutenant. W. H. lloyt, Camanche; Se<*ond Lieutenant,

.M. D. Madden, Lyons. This cotupany ha.s been called the " Lion Company of

Clinton County," and this without tlisparagement of anv of the other cora-

f)anies, none of whom made other than a proud record, 'f'his regiment gained

notice for its terrific fighting, and at .\tlanta nearly the whole regiment was
captured. <.'apt. Smith, with some comrades, escaped from the rebel prison

hell, and, after the most terrible hardsliips, reacheil the sea-coast and found

refuge on a Union war ve.Hsel. The whole command re-enlisted, and served

until the close of the war. This company was mustered in, December 10,

18()1, &» Company A, Sixteenth Infantry. This company was recruited in

Camanche and Lyons, although, of course, the surrounding townships con-

tributed largely to the ranks.

On the 2Sth of February, 1S(!2, another company was mustered in. This

was known a.s Company F, Sixteenth Infantry, and the following officers went
to the field with it: Captnin, E<lward S. Eraser, Davenport; First Lieuten-

ant, Josinli Ileavnrr, Wheatland; S(K;oni| Lieutenant. Peter Miller, Jr..

Lyons. This company was raised in Wheatland and vicinity and in Lyons and
vicinity, with a portion of the command from Scott County.

On the -•')th of Aumjst, lH»i*2, the Twentieth Infantry wa.s mustered into

the service. There was not strictly a Clinton ('ounty organization in it,

although many men fn>m the county enliste<I in its ranks, the regiment being

raised in Scott and Linn Counties. Among the officers wore Surgeon A. O
|{lan<iing, Lyons; First Lieut. B. F. Jonlan, Wapsie, Co. F; Second Lieut.

Frederick E. Starck, Clinton, in Company G.
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A number of men i'rom this county were also in Company A. Twenty-fourth

Infantry, which was niiyeil in Linn, Scott, Cedar, Jackson ami Jones Counties.

The ofiicers of Company A were : Captain, S. U. Henderson, Sabula ; First

Lieatenant, Charles Davis, Deep Creek; Second Lieutenant, G^rge W.
Davis, Deep Creek. This company was mastered in September 18, 1862.

From this brief record, we find that ten companies wholly or in part cora-

poseii of Clint<m County men, liad taken the field within about eighteen

months from the first call for troops. The returns made by tbc enrolling

officers September P], 18t)2. give the total number of men between the

military i^es in the county as 4,741, with 720 exempt for cause, leaving the

total military list liable to service in the eonnty, 4,021 ; and the report further

!^tate8 that already 1,459 volunteers had taken the field, or nearly one-third of
the able bodied men who were iri rlic county when the enlistment began.

Every township, city and hamlet had contributed to this army of patriotic

defenders of their country.

Still the cry came for more men, and, though prolonged and disheartening

campaigns had decimated and thrice decimated the ranks of those who bad
early rushed into the struggle, and the conflict grew vaster and the p3ril more
deadly, the hearts of the people did not falter, and hundreds of brave men
stood ready to refill the shattered ranks and take the places of their fallen

friends and townsmen.
In ISfl'J, it was determined to raise a full regiment in the county, to be

known as the Clinton County Regiment. With already depleted numbers, it

seemed as if this was a sacrifice beyond the ability of the people to bear. To
do this was to call for the service of every third able-bodied man within the
limits of the county. However, recruiting began at once, and, on the -JOth of
September, 18t)ii, the Twenty-sixth Iowa Infantry was mustered into the .ser-

vice with full ranks. The roster of the field hikI «taff officers was a.^^ follows:

Colonel. Milo Smith, Clinton; Lieutenant Colonel, Samuel G. Magill, Lyons;
Major. Samuel Clark, De Witt

; Surgeon, A. ¥. Hudson, Lyons : Assistant

Surgeon, William McQuigg, Lyons ; Additional Assistant Surgeon, George F.

WetherelK Lyons ; Chaplain, Rev. John McLeish, Clinton ; Quartermaster,

Joseph H. Flint. Lyons.
Company A was composed largely of men from the northea.stern townships

of the county rind the adjoining vicinity in Jackson County, and was recruited

by and mustered into sei \nc under command of the following officers : Cap-
tain, Sherman li. William.s, Lyons; First Lieutenant, Asa Franklin, Lyons;
Second Lieutenant, A. D. Gaston, Lyons.

Company B was nearly all of it from Jackson County, having been
recruited by and was mustered in by the following officers : Captain, James
W. Eckles, Maquoketa; First Lieutenant, Alva Wilson, Maquoketa; Second
Lieutenant, Thomas B. Harrison, Maquoketa.

Company C was largely from the city of Clinton, lis officers were: Cap-
uin, George W. Johnson, Clinton ; First i^jeutenant, Peter L. Hyde, Clinton

;

Second Lieutenant, James McDill.

Company D was raised in De Witt, Washington and Waterford, and in ita

ranks were many Irish patriots who took arms in defense of their adopted

country. Its oflieers were: Captain, Nathaniel A. Merrell, De Witt : First

Lieutenant, James H. Kuuyon, De Witt ; Second Lieutenant, Jame^ F. Gil-

more, De Witt,

Company E was a German Company, largely made up of citizens of Lyons,

Elk River and Deep Creek. It was mustered in under command of : Captain^
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John Lubbers, Lyons ; First Lieutenant. Edward Svendsen, Elk River ; Second
Lieutenant^ Preban Hansen, Deep Creek.

Company F was raised in De Witt, Olive and Orange Townships princi-

pnlly. Its officers were : Captain, Joel B. Bishop, De Witt ; First Lieutenant,

Williaui R. Ward, De Witt ; Second Lieutenant, Silas Freeman, De Witt.

Company G. was an Irish company, and was recruited in and about Lyoni»,

'nnd from around the moulh of the Maijuokcta. Its officers were: Captain, James
H. lleavey, Lyons ; First Lieutenant, John Quinn, Lyons ; Second Lieu-

tenant, Philip MacCahill, Lyons.

Company II was recruited in the vicinity of De Witt. Its ofBcers were:

Captain, C. M. Nye. De Witt; First Lieutenant, James S. Patterson, De Witt;

Second Lieutenant, John Barrett, De Witt.

Company I was raised fri»m Wheatland and the townshijxs of Spring

Kock, Liberty. Berlin and a few men from the border of Cedar County.

Its officers were: Captain, Edwin A. Wemple, Wheatland; First Lieutenant,

John L. Steele. Wheatland; Second Lieutenant, Edward W. Bennett, Wheat-
land.

Company K was raised in Lyons, Deep Creek. Elk Iliver, Washington and
W'aterford Townships, principally. Its officers were: Captain, Nelson C. Roe,

Lyons: First Lieutenant. Nathan I). Hubbard, Deep Creek ; Second Lieutenant.

Lui-ian Pomeroy, Lyons. The Twenty-sixth Regiment was mustered out June 6.

1865.

The last company raised in the county was Company A. Sixth Iowa Cavalry,

which was mustered in January 81, LSCj.'i. Its olficera were: Captain, John

Galligan, Clinton ; First Lieutenant, John M. (rates. De Witt ; Second Lieu-

tenant. Simon J. Toll. Lyons.

Taking into account the fact that many scattering men had enlisted in other

organizations and in batteries and in the naval service, it may be presumed that,

up to this date. Clinton County had furnished over 2.5<H> volunteers. But.

notwithstanding this great numlier of men, who ha<l voluntarily gone into the

.service, the rc<|uirement8 of the ( Jeneral Governnu-nt were not satisfied, and. iti

September. 1M»>4. the draft, which the people ha<l made so great sacrifices to

avoid, was made, and about 20(> men were drawn for .service from Clinton

County.

Meanwhile, the women were equally as earnest and enthusiastic as Uieir

husbands, fathers, .sons and brothers. "Soldiers' Aid and Relief Societies"

were organized in the towns and townships of the county, and systematic work

inaugurated and carried forward for providing the volunteers in field and in

hospital with the necessaries and luxuries they so much needed. Clothing,

bed-clothing, cots, slippers, hooka, papers, delicacies were forwarded in unlim-

ited quantities. It will never be possible to fully estimate the mighty impulse

given to the cause, or the encouragement afforded to the soldiers enduring the

hardships of the campaign, or the privations and dispiriting surroundings and

sufferings in the hospitals, by the women of the North, l)y their indefatigable

labors.

The Board of Supervisors took action at a special session held July •>.

1H61. an<l voted §.3.<)00 to equip and uniform the "Hawk-Eye Rangers."

which vote only had two dissenting voices. This money was expended by a

special committee of their number, viz. : James Van Deventer, George Gris-

wold and John F. Homer, who so faithfully executed their trust as to receive a

vote of thanks from their associate members. On September 30, 1861, the

following resolution was unanimously pa.ssed :

^
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"That each Supervisor be and is hereby appointed a committee to provide

relief in towiisiiip to the destitute familv of any volunt-eer wlio is now or

maj be engaged in the railitaiT service of the State or the United Statea.'*

This was continued thron^hout the war, being broadened in its soope at the

September session, 1862, to include the needy families of those who had died

in the service as well as those serving.

On the llth of Anj^iist, 1862, the Supervisors, or a maiority of them,

informally pledged a bounty of $75 to each volunteer who liad entered the

service prior to that time; and, at the September session, the matter boing

brought up for official action, it was found that this could not be legally done.

The Boara immediately prepared a memorial to the Legislatare, then in session

at Dee Moines, praying for proper legislation to permit the granting of such
bounty and dispatched one of their number to urge its imme<liato passage, and,

at the October term, the provisions of the ro^jolution<< were cxtemied to include

the soldiers of the Twenty-sixth Reiriment. wliich had just taken the held, and
passed. About $76,0UU were disbursed under this resolution.

In January, 1864, a new stand of colors were voted to the Twenty-sixth

Regiment by the Board with appropriate resolutions.

It does not come within the proTince of this work to write of the history of

the companies or of the Clinton County Regiment during their service. Suffice

it [4^ >iay that on many a well-fouL'^t field the brave soldiers who went from

Clinton County honored their State and their county, and made a glorious

record for organized and individual bravery, while hundreds laid down their

lives in defense of their couBtry's flag.

Fourteen years haye passed since the last foe laid down his arms ; the great

armies disappeared like the morning dew, and to-day we meet all about us

«ngaged in the quiet avocations of merchant, professional man, husbandman
and mechanic, men who have passed nnHinehin;^ly through more terrific scenes

of <'arnaj^e than veterans of historic linn' and rcet'ived more terrible baptisms

of shot and ahull than Napoleon s ••Old Guard. " The weeds of the widow,

mother and daughter have well-nigh diwppeared. yet thousands of hearts still

hold enshrined die memory of those of their household, who sleep in a soldier's

grave in cemetery or unmarked trench on Southern battle-fields.

**0n Flime's eternal campiag-gronnd
Their snowy tents ar« spread.

And glorj guards with solemn round
The bivoimo of the deed.**

Pi) .7%^
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SiTi;!. Saiii'l 'Ii rvvilli'.'iT. c. Mav .*». 1X51.

Si r«t. .lolui T IIiisl.;niil. Max 5. l.**«l.

>iTi,'t. .S|.i-n« t i 1. 'l ull. f. .Mav I.S01. vvil

Shil.ili.

SiTU't .s. M. Ilowanl. .•. M.iv «. IWil.

?M-ru't- Silas i- luiii ii<>\ . I- .Ma\ •*», l*«il

x-i j-l. Nitlili- I'l l I III. ! .\Ia\ «. 1M(W.

<'<ir|>. (ii ii. .MiM-lifi. !•. M.i> ">. Iwil, <'a|ilil

at .siiil.iti.

Cor)'- Will. I", liaii'.;! 1. 1-. .M.iv I.x;!, \\,\

at Koit l>ip|ii-N.iti, ijisil. ,Iaii. s.

»'oi|i V I!. l.'ni Ts, .• Mav ."i. is(i|,

(oil'. 11. Cliinrlii T, I- .Mav .'i. ls»;i

wil. UiiiH-l.snii. ili>.l .Iiilv HI. is»;-.'

Cori>. Wilson HoKL-nt. c. May 5, 1861.

tiaii.s to Iiiv. OiriiH.

Ci.rii. .\. K. Wim liHi. «•. May 5. 1861. ac-
cidentallv shot, diwi .luiie, 1>*01.

('or]». Holtt'. BfH-kington, e. Mav 5. 1861.

iliMl. July -JO. 1862.

Corp. .lius. ll Hohart, e. Mav 5, 1861.

('<.r|i. llii«li Taylor, o. 8f'i»t. 28, 1861. wd.
Fort Doiiflwni. ills<l .lulv 7, 1862.

Corp. M. V'. IJ. <;rove.s. e. .May 5, 1861.

(Vir|». Ilirlianl .\. Parsons, e. .S'pt. 28.

1861. wd. at Doiiclson.
Corp. Wales F. Harrison, e. Mav 5. 1861.

Corp. Frank I>ailv. Mav \ \m\, wd. at
Cnriiitli. disil March 30. ls«3.

Corp. Honii'c Ludwif;. o. Mav 5,

Musician (Jeo. V. Shaffer, e. May 5, 1881.

Musician .Ino. I'anish, it. May 5. 1861.

ea|itd. while foraKin^'.

Wauoin r I'hilip Drake, e. Mav 5, 1881.
<iis<i. .lulv 18, 1862.

Aikinan. Alex., e. May '», 1861.

Avery. T. W.. e. Mav" 5. 1861. disd. Oct.
18 1862

Beattv, .M M.. e. Mav o, 1S61. distl. April
' 2, 1H«2

Hanks. H \., e. Mav .'>, 1861.

Bank.s. K. A.. e..Sept. 28, 1861. kid. at Fort
Doiielson.

IIiow ii. R. C, e. Mav 5. 1861, «li.sd. Mairh
:tO. 1862.

Hanks. (:<n>. X.. e. Sept. 28, 1861. died
June 27. 1S62.

Hurliniraine. K. II.. e. Mav 5, 1861, disd.
Dec 7. IWil.

Hnrget. Wni., p. Mav 5. 1861. disd. Julv,
1862.^

Coleman. K. M . e. May 5, 1861. disd. .\u#.
27. 1861.

Carr. .\. W.. e. Mav 5, 1861. disd. Jan. 30.

1H62.

Cril.b;^. V. J . e. Mav 5. 1861.

Cook, (;eo. F.. e. May fl. 1861. wd. Donel-
son and Corinth, disd. March 13, 1868.
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Ckmtianson, K. A. J;"., e. May 5, 1B61,
pnntd. corp.

Pohli-r. Oliver, e. May 5. 1861.

l>e Armil. Vinton, e. Mav 5. 1861, disd.

.July. 1862.

DaniitT, H.. e. Mav 5, 1861, wd. Bon-
ebon, dii'd l-\'b. 17, 1862.

Falin. .los., e. Sept. 2. 18<n.

Fassctt. Thos. W., c. Mav 5, 1861.

<;riM nouKh, (Jeo., e. Si-pl. 28, 1861.

Oiadwiii. W. J., e. Mav 1801.

Getty. .John. t-. Au«?. M), 1862.

TTarbauph, Isa^ic, e. Mav 5, 1861.

Huii. y. Milt<»n, v. Mar 5, 1801.

Herwick, John ^, e. May 5, 1861» disd.
July 8, 1809, for wds. at Shilob.

llavs. Kdw.. H. Mav 5. 1861.

llai, An;;. W.. »•. May 5, 1861.

HoWbrd, Goo. H., e. Aug. 21, 1882, disd.
Dec. 23. 1803.

Ho\var<l, M<»ses, e. Mav 5. 1861, di.sd. July
1862.

H<»lTinan, G. K., e. May 5, 1861.

Leuleii, .Tolin. e. Sept. 28, 18<51, wd. Sliiloh,

(lii-d April 19, 1H(;2.

I^lie* Cyrus, e. Mav o, 18G1.

MfKeen, Donahl, v. Sfpt. 28. 1861, wd. at
Donelsoii.

McDuuald, Ilu ;h A., e. May 5, 1861, disd.

Aug. 38, 1862.

McOune. R., e. Sept 28, 1861, diad. March
80. 1802.

Miilh-r, .John C, h. Mav 5. 1861.

Miller. Geo., e. Au^. 3U, 1862.

Miller, II. F., e. Mav n. ISGI. wd. Corinth.
Miller. .1. n., e. An^'. 30, Is(i-,>.

Mays. Geo., e. May 5, 1661, died at Dan-
ville, y.i.

Olnev. F. W.. e. May 5, 1861.

Pardee, Ueury, e. Sstipt. 24, 1664.
Pbtrie, E., e. Sfav 5. 1861, wd. Gorinth.
Petrie. S., ^f iv n, isni.

Penneinau. .J . By e. May 5, 1861.

Ptorry. A. T., e. May 6. 1861, diad. April
28 1862

PoUev. e!, e. Aug. 30, 1862.

Pinkerton, .Tohn G . e. Mav 8, 1881, died
in hospital .Tune 28. 1882."

Paine. Tlios.. e. May 5. 1801. wd. atDonel-
8on. died Feb. 17, 1862.

Poilev, .Jerome, e. Sept. 38. 1861, wd. -at
Donelson, disd. 1862.

niissell. M.. e. Auk. 30, 1862.

liupertt F., e. May 5, 1861, wd. at Donel-
8on, died March, 1862.

Robins, Wm. F.. e. May 6, 1881, wd. at
Corinth.

Kobinson, Wm., e. May 5, 1861.
Reeder, Cha.s. II . e. Mav 5. 1801.

Sliaddm k. I\)V, e. .Vu^(."30. 1802.

Smith. F. M . e. May o, 1861.

S<'aman<ls, .las. W.,e. May 5, 1861, disd.
March 18, 1862.

.Sloan, F., e. Aur. m. 1802.

Scutt, Charles, e. May 5, 1861, disd. Oct.
1861.

Sloan. L.. e. Aug. :m, 1862.

Smiley, H. A., e. Mav 5. 1861, wd. at Dou-
eiflon.

Smiley, J as. L.. e. May 5, 1661, wd. at Ft.
Donelson, disd. Aug. 22, 1882.

Stephens, John, 6. May 6, 1861, disd. Jan.
20. 1862.

Schendel. G., e. Ma^ 6, 1^81, wd. at Don-
elson and Corinth.

Thurston, Ja.s., e. Mav 5. 1861. disd. Oct.
18,1861.

Turner. T F .
•. 30, 1802.

Van Al.>tiii.'. X. H., e. May 5, 1801, diinl

Nov. 6. 1861.

WettwotKl, Tlios.. e. May 5, 1861. died at
Corinth July 12, 1862.

Warren, Wm. H., e. May 5, 1861, diad.
July, 1862.

Welty. Jos. H., e. May 5. 1801, disd Oct,
1802.

Whittier, Geo. G.

SECOND ('(>XS0LI1>.\TED VET-
ERAN INFANTRY.

Col Xofl B. Howard, com. lieut. col.

Ai>iil 10, 1864. prmtd. col. Nov. 8, 1864.

Company B.

Baker, Clinton, e. Feb. 26, 1864.

Fuller, Geo. W., e. March 10, 1881

Company C.

UiK'kley, Michael, e. .Tune 9. 18<13.

(irct iioliK'h. Geo. W.. e.Sepf. 28, 1861, vet.
Miller, ,Io.s. S., e. Autr. 30. isce.

Miller, George, e. .Vu},'. 30, lsfi2.

Shadduek, Foy. Aug. 30. 1862, wd. at
.Tiiiu'sboro, Ga.

Turner, Tho8.F., e. Aug. 30, 1862.

Company C.
Fahn. Josei)h. e. Sept. 2. 1861.

Getty. John, e. Aug. 30, 1862.

Polh y, Edward, e. Auif. 30. 1862.

Ru.sseli, Monroe, e. Aug. 30, 1882.

Sloan, F. H.. e. Aug. 80, 1802.

Company H,

Sergt L. T. Sloan, e. Aug. 80, 1862.

ETGTITII TNF.\XTRY
[Note.—TM» rtgimml wot mmtttnd out at Stlmt*, Aim.,

Afrti fO, OK.}
Company A.

Capt. Charles Stearns, com. Sept. 26, 1861,
resd. April 4, 1868.

Capt. Hetii y Midis, eom. 1st lieut. Sej>t.

23, 1861,
' ca])td. Shiloli. prmtd. capt.

April 5, 1803. bret maj. U. S. Vols.
Mareh 26, I860.

First Lieut. .Spencer Smith, e. as corp.
Au^r. 12, 1801, eaptd. Shiloii, prmtd. 2<i

lieul. June 1. 1803, prmtd. 1st lieut.
Ajiril 13, 1H0">. wd. at Spanish Fort.

.Sei'ond Eieut. Ile/ekiah Hrowning, com.
Sept. 23, 1801, re.s<l. De<-. 25, 1861.

First Ser;,'t. Jas. M. Rwlfleld, e. .Vu^'. 12,

1801, riled ;it St Louis
SerKt. W. 11. C;uly,e. Aug, 12, 1861,captd.
at feiliiloli, trans, to Inv. Corps.
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SPi-trt David iJwier, e. Aug. 18, 1861,
( ;i|>i<l. Sliiloh. v«L Jan. 1. 188A,ldd. At
Spaiiisli Kurt.

SciLrl. A. .1. I'liuuiiiai. I Alls;. 12. 1861.

wd.und I'aiitti.iit Siiflnh, wil.at "Spanish

Fort, dind at New Orli-aiis.

S«Tgt. .Foliii R. MrDougall, e. Aiij;. 12. '61.

Shiluh. diml. Aii|(:4. lHfS2

Daniiiiitte Stearns, e. Ann. 12.1861,
<-;i|fl(|. •>liiloli.

Sei-gt. E. E. V'itkerv. e. Aug. 12, l»61,diad.
July 14, 1868. di.H;ili.

Corp. Williiun Little, e. Aog; IS* mu
cMptd. at iShilob. v«t. Jm. l. 1M4.

Cmp> Feter Mulw» e. Aujr. is. I86i , captd.
at GUiilofa, yet. Jan. 1, 1864, wd. Simnish
Port

Ck>rp. Jiis. M. Shearer, e. Auff. 12, 1861,

eaptd. Sliiloh, vet. Jan. 1, IMM. wd. at
Spanish Fort.

Corp. S W. J>Hmia, e. Aug. IS, 1861.
capld. sliiltih.

( >rp. Lucien Beebe, e. Aug. 1ft, 161, captd.
Sliiloh.

( nrii. H. .\. Swcirciij/en, e. .\iiir. 12, 1861.

r. lift. I. Sliiloh. vi't. .Jan. 1, 1?<«4. wd at

Sp.iiii.sh Fort.
Cul

l. Clmrh's Hill. <'. .Vti? f3. di.sd.

.\piil 20. lH(!-2,.li3al».

Corp. CorlH t Hall. e. Au^. 12, 18til.capt<l.

Sliil.ih.

fori". V A Sliockej, e. Aug. 12, 1861. vet.

.Tan 1. i>'*u. wd. al Spaouh Fort,diad.
April in. 1806.

C4>r|> liiliiis M. Walling, e. Aug. 19, 1861.

«'ai)td. Shiluli.

Corp. ('<v». W. Babbingtun, e. An-^. 12,

1861. l aptil at Shiloh, vet. Jan. 1, 1864.

wd. at .Sjniiii.sh Kurt.
Corp. Dennia Kelley, e. Aug. 12, 1861,

rapid. Sbiloh, kid. Bayou de Glaize,La.
Corp. Lawrmce Fernay, e. Aui{. 19, 1861,
vet Jan. 1, IMi wd. SpanishPort.

Corpk Franklin Butler, e. Aug. 19, 1861,
ciuitd. Shiloh.

MiUHU'ian Tlicm. E. OrIffln,e. Attg.l9L 161,

disd. April S, IS68, disiib.

Al^er. Ahtivr, t*. .VuK^ 13. 1861, eaptd. at
Sliiloh. dieil St. Loiiih.

AIk' I . •!"> Ki'li. 24. 1864.

Arn>ilil, \\'.iit iman, Auir. 12. '61, eaptd.
Sluloh

.Vnthonv, .Inhii .I.e. Auk. 12. 1861,captd.
.Sliil.ih. Vft. Jan. 1. 1864.

liMllaid, Wni. 1'., e. Aug. 12. 1861, disd.
Man li 2(!. 1S62.

I>..ilK-.»'k, .Tulin II., e. Jan. 26, 1864.

Knt/ 1 .. . Aug. 12, 18ei,dlad.Kaieli 96,
1862. disab.

Hiit^. Au^'.,e. Aug. 19^ 1861, died March
9, 1862.

KalK <K-k, P. H., e. Aug. 12. 1861, captd. at
Sbiiob, died Duckpurt. La.

CAmeron, Wm., 9. Aug. 19^ 1861, vet. Jan.
1. 1864

Caiiadv. Wm. N., a. Aug. I9k 1861» vet
Jan. 1. 1864.

c ivnicii. I'eter, e. Aug. 19, 1881,difld. Feb.
^.1862.

Co|K-. T. H.. e. Aug. 12. ISfii. eaptd. at
.^hilnh an<l .lar-k.son, Miss.

Connian.too M.,<-. Aug. 12, 1861. captd.
at Shiloli. vet. Jan. 1. 1864.

DunHtc-r, I. H .c. .\ug. 12, 1 861, captd. at
Shiloh. tninn. for ppiui. 4th Atk. Int.

Davis, A. H., .. Jan. 26, 1864.
Dann. John, c Aug. \% 1861.died Oot. 10.

1802, at St. Louis.
Davi.s, J. K.. f. Aug. 13, 1861.

Davis. Harvey, e. Aug. 19^ 1861, captd. at
ShiUdi.

£ba» iL W. H., a. At|g. 19, 1861. died Jan.
8, 1889.

Fry, Reuben, «. Aug. 19, 1861, died Kov.
24.1861.

Ford, o. T., e. .\ug. 19, 188L diad. June
97, 1862. disab.

Fit;^erald. Orlin, e. Aug. 19, 1861. died
Nov. 5. 1861.

(ioi H 1w i II . A . IX, e. Aug. 19, 1861, v«t. Jan.
1, \Htil.

c.uidavd, 1 1
u] Inwell, e. Aug. 19; 1881. disd.

.Ian 2tl. 18«2.

Cosrii, Wm.. «'. S^-pt. 2fl. 1864.

(i.iix h. H. ('., f. Sfi.t 28, 1861. t ajild. at
Sliiloli, wd. Spanish Kurt.

Hall.C I,. .•. >fpt- 28. IMl.dif^l .Ian. 5.

1N12, l.oniH.

Howard. Nelson, e. Aug. 12. 1861. kid. at
hat. Shiluh.

H. ll. r, Ceo., e. Aiiif 12. 1861. kid. at hat.
Shiloh

Hannan..l..e Auk l>^fil. eaptd. Shiloh.
died June 1. IWW

Haun. Aug., v. Aug. 12, 1861. kid. SUlob.
HowH], Jno. H^e. .Vug. 12, 1861, eaptd.

Sliiloh, diwL Dec. 28. 1862.

K I ml lie, Jacobs e< Aug. 19, 1861, vet. Jan.
I. 1804.

King. Wm .e.Det. 28, 1864.

Lurant, Ceril, a. Aug. 12. 1861, eaptd. at
Shiluh.

Lucas, JanoM^ e. Aug. 19, 1861, wd. at
Hhiloh. vet Jan. 1. 1864.

I.,ooflH>ru, Isaac N., f. Aug. 12. 1861.

Lacker, Wm. S., v. .Vug. 12. 1861, disd.
A|iril 26, 1862. dlHab.

Lewis. Kghert, e. .Vug. 18, 1862. wd. at
Cm mill, vet. Jan. 1. isr.4.

MiUard. Delos A., e. Aim 12, 1861. disd.

April 26. 1H62. ili.H;ih.

Meredith. 1). 1'., e. Aug. 12. 1861, eaptd.
Shiloh.

Ni'weN, M. v.. e. Aug. 12, 1861. capl<l. at

Shiloh, vet. .lair 1. lHii4.

Nevill. Will. T.. e. Auu 12. 1801. eaptd- at
Shiloh.

O'Brien, Thos.. e. Nov. 4, 1864.

Powell, (ieo.e Aug. 12. '61, vetJan. 1,*V1
Plum. Aram.e. Aug. 12. 1861.

Pureell. Geo., e. Aug. 12. 1861

Reeord, A. I'., e. Aug. 12. 1801. captd. at

Shiloli, vet. Jan. 1. 1864.^

Swords, ( has., p. Aug. 12. 1861, rjipul. at

Shiloh.
S.ige. H.. e. Aug. 12, }861,aiiMl. for diaatt.

Smith. P. A., e. Aug. 12^ 1881, captd. at
Shilob.
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Smith. ChiLs.. e. Aii^'. 12, 184S1, oaptd. at
Shiloli. vet. .lilt). 1. 18<>4.

Smitli. I., I'.. , All- 12, 18C1. capUl. at
Sliil..li, \ ,-i . .Ian. 1, 1864.

Smith. Win. K .f. A 11^.12, 1861, disd. Sept.

Smith. .\. ii. e. Aug. 12, ISSI. captd. at
Uhiloh.

tfwartout, Jnou JL,«w Aug; 1861.
Swearangfln. Alex. U., e. Aug. 12, 1861,
di«d April 18, 1868, of vds. received at
Bbilob..

Hmith, H. e. Aag. 12, 1861, died.Maieh
M, tm, disab.

Sluulle^. H.. e. Aug. 18. Ittl. di«d Nov.

HhiuUt'. s. e. Bept. 88. IBBI^ dlad. for
disabilitv.

^!tnilh. R. v.. V. Aug: 18^ 1861, died. July
9, 1863. disiih.

Terry. A. II . Auj; li. 1861. captd. at
Shiloh, \ ft. .1.111. 1. 18(J4.

Valputiiie, S. .\., e. N-iit. 28, 18()2.

W«MKiwar(i, II. W., e. Ann. '8- 1**61. l apt'l
;it Shiloh. tiisd Maicli 13. 1863.

Wallintr. .Kiiffiist .M.. e. Aug. 12, 1861,
r'apt<i. at .siiiiiiii. trans, for promo, lat
lieut. 81st I ". S Inf.

Woolworth, Siloinon. i-. .Vu^. 13, 1861,
di«l in hos|iilal J)ec. 22. 1861.

\\ « !ker, H. F.. vet. ,Ian. 1. 1864.
WiLson. ("has. W.. cajjtd. at Sliiloii. vtit.

.Jan. 1. 1864.

Wil.son, Chas. W., e. Auj?. 12, 1861, captil.
at .Shiloh

Welch. Daiiiel.«>. Aug 18,1861,:wd. Shilob,
<lisd. Jan.9S, 1862.

Welker. R. F» e. Aug. 18, 1861. wd. and
captd. at ShUol). died UaicH 80, 1864.

Wieme, James, e. Aug. IS. 1861, disd. at
Shilob, diiiab.

Comimny B.
Arnold. .John H,. e. Sept. 26. 1864.
Durri-sch, F. S., e. Sfpt. 30. 1864.
Fisher, L. D., e. Sept 19, 1664.
Fincffan. Oeo„ e. Sept. 28^ 1864
Qailawav. Curtis. c. Ant;. 1.5. 186L
Janseu, J. C, i-. 8e|it. 2U, 1864.

Geo., e. Aug. 2». 1861. vet. Jan. 1,

laiutte, Jaa.,e. 8ept. 21, 1864.

Company 1.

Capt DeWitt SlearnH. e. as priv. Co. A.
mrmtd. 2d lieut. Dev. 25, 1861, raptd. at
Sbiloh, prratd. Isl lit ut. April 5. l»6a,
prmtd. ci^it this Ca March 10, 186B.

ELEA'EXT IT IN FAXTRY

.

Jji^iit. Col. John C. Marven. com rapt.
('<'. K Ort. 22. 1861, prmtd. ni.ij. Auj;.22.
1864, prmtd. lieut col. ,Tuly 2y, 1865.

Adjt. Oliver D. KiiiHiiian.e. as ser^'t. maj.,
j»rmtd.2<l lieut. Co. K.Fan. 1. 1862. prmnl.
heut. Miirch 16, 1863. prmtd. adjt. Julv
2. 1863. , apt. and .\. A. G. U. & V. Aug.
3). 1864. bvt maj. r.s. V.Mawfh 19,'m,
bvt Ueat. coL in 1866.

Uobaugh, David, e. Sept 17. 1881. captd.
Corintb, vet Jan. 1. 1864, kid.' Atbmta,
Ga.

Main, Geo. O.. e. 1881. ret. Jan. 1, 1864,
wd. Keiiesaw .Mt.

Company K.
Allen, K.dit.. e.Sept 1, 1861.
Kirhuid. Philip, e. Aug. 85. 1861, vet Jan.

1. 1664. wd; near Atlanta.

fO.M !• A N ^ INK.NfnV.V.

Mays, Wm. a, Aug. 85, 1868.

FIFTKKXTII rXF.\\Ti;V

Chuplaiii Wui. \V. KsUibrook, com. Dec.
8.1861.f«8d. AprU8,1868.

Company A.

Capt. .loHiah W. Kettle, <:om. Jfov. 16. '01.
tor 1st sergt Co. I,8d inf., read. Nov.
27. 1862.

First Lieut. Mii hael (llvnn. e. lu* priv.
Nov. «. 18iil, print.] is't lieut. May 81,
1865.

.Se4 ond Lieut. Jesae D. Pennlman, e. as
ser^t. maj., prmtd. 8d lieut Feb. 80^ '68,

' kid. at Shih.li.

Second J inii, i\ Evans, e. as corp.
Sept. 22. 18<il, pnntd. Sd lieut Dec. IOl
1862. wd Atlanta. .Mo., Jan. 4, 1805.

SerKt. Alonzo Hatfield, e. Sept 8B, 1861,
disd. July 27, 1862.

Sergt Lewis C. Brainard, e. Oct 1. 1661.
died June 8. 1868.

Corp. David 8. Meek, e. Sept 17, 1861.
Corp. Mieliael Glynn, e. Nov. 9. 1861, vet
Jan. 1. 1864.

Corn. .Sheldon Tohev. e. Oct. 7. 1861. dis(L
Maix-h 14, 1864.

Corp. .lames A. Wlieidock. e. Sept 17, '61,

disd. Sept. fl. 1H(;2. (li.sal).

Musician .lames L. Bnli-, t . ( ^ t. 5, 1861.
dis'l. v..pt. 4, 1802. di.sali.

Miisifian William H. Hi>U-. e. ( let. .'i, lHt!l,

wd. near A i^mla.
Humi>. Hurace, i-. (><•!. -J-"). 18<ll.vet. Jan.l,

ls'i4.

Hailic. SaiinK-1, I'. ( )i t. -20 tsfii ud.atCor-
intli and .\tlant.i

Connor. Michael, e. >i-\>t. 'M. 1691.
Cooper, Geo., e. Oct. 25, 1861.

Ehcrliart, Xicliola.s, e. Oct, r,, 1861, trans.
to V. H. C. Miirch 15. 1804.

Evans, Kdw.. e. Seyt 22, 1801.
Foster, ,Iius. A..e. Oct 1, 1861, disd. Deo.

2, 1862, (iis.ib.

Gilhreth. liuhert. e. Sept. 80, 1861, disd.
April 20. 1862.

Gettv. Jas., e. Oct. 5.1861, vet Jan. 1,1864^
wd. and captd. Atlanta.

HiinxTt. Augustus,e. Oct4, 1881, wd.afe
Sbiioh, disd. May 81, 1868.

KenygjOeorge H.. e. Oct 1, 1861,vet Jan.

Lawdeiteugb, D., e. Oct 7, 1861, died at
Xeoknk.
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Lnmbanl. F.. e. < u-L 4, \mi, wd. at Sliilob,

thwi. Mav 30, 1K64.

Miilaiiv. .lohn, c. Oct. 4, 1861. w«l. Tori nth.
MfLaiiaiiaii. Win , e. Oct. 1. 1861. pnutd.

ror|>.

MrKiuster. Wni., e. .Spt. 30. 1861. vel.

.Ian 1, 1864. wd. near .Mlanta.
MfKinKhr. Daniel, e. Oct. 1. 1H61, vet.

.Ian. 1. 18(!4.

McLauuldin, .lohn. Oct. 10; 1861. disd.
.\pril 26. 1862. iliHali.

McAllister, Harnard, e. Oct. 5. 1861, vel.

.Ian 1. 1864.

Martin, \Vnj.,p. Nov. 5, 1861, disd. .Iiilv

:<1. 1862.

Aliirev. Elanson, f. Sept. 34. 1861. died
I>e«'. 2», 1861.

RaiM iin. Henry, e. Oct. 1. 1861, rapt»l.

place unknown.
Kuss. Weslev. f>ept. 25. 1861, vet. Jan. 1,

1864.

Reed. Sainnel. e. Sept. 18, 1861, wd. at Cor-
inth. w<l. and captd. at .Ulanta.

Held, Daniel, e. Nov. 10, intil.

Shull, baiali, e. Ort. 1, 1861. died .Ian. 26,

1802.

ShnlT, R. K.. e. Oct. 9. 18)11. vet. .Ian l."64.

Sell.s. .Jacob. < let. 18.1861. wd. at ."Shiloh,

tli.sd. Jnlv 21. IHOl.

Trump, .lohn. e. Siept. HI, 1861. kid. (M.
3. 1H(12.

Trump. D. W., e. Feb. 10, 1862, disd. Oct.
9, 1862.

Watson, Wm., Oct. 5, 1861. wd. at Shiloh
and Kenesaw Mountain.

Wheelock. Clia.H. .M . e. S pt. 18, IWll. wd.
at Shiloh. disd. .luiie 1. \m2.

Company H.

<"apt. Wm. M Swanson, com. 2d. lient.

t o. A Nov. 10, 1861, prmtd. Ist lieut.

Feb. 21, 1H62, prmtil. capt. .Sept. U. 1862,

re»il. Marcli 36, lHti3.

SIXTEENTH INFANTRY.

Kg-, J-if ly, ">e.?.]

Lieut. Col. .Ino. n. Smith, com. ©ipt. Co.
A Dec. 10, 1861, captd. at Atlanta,
esc.ijied and ni. o., then com. maj. Feb.
18. 186.'5, jirmtd. lient. col. Mav 11, iSOTi,

re.s«l..Iune 21. 1865.

Lient. Col. Peter Miller. c»ni. 2d lieut.

Co. F Feb. 8, 1862,prmtd. 1st lieut Nov.
1«. 1862. prmtd. l apt. .lune 12. 18611, wd.
and captd. at Atlanta, prmtd. maj. .lune
27, 1865. prmtd. lieut. col. .July 1, 1865.

Anst. Sur^;. D. (
'. Mi-Xeil, com. .Vujf. ID,

186-3. resd. April 2.5. 1863.

SerK'I. Maj. O. I*. Wharton, e. Feb. 1,5. "62.

Drum Maj. .John Rerrv, e. Nov. 3, 1861.

File .Maj. Rob. I. Dickcv. e. Oct. 3, 1861.

Company A.

Capt Wni. II. Hovt, c«)ni. Ist lieut. De<'.

10. imi, captil.' near .Mlanta. prmtil.
eapl, Feb. 19. 186-5, m. o. March 1, 18a>.

Icrni expin d.

Capt. ( has. N. Pierce, e. a.s .ser^. Oct. 3.

1861. wd. at Nickajack Creek, prmtd.
1st lieut. Feb. 19. 1865, prmtd. capt..lime
2. 1865.

First Lieut. Cha.s. H. Else. p. as corp. Oct.
3, 1861, vet. .Ian 5. 1864, |.rmtd 1st lieut.

.lune 2. 1865.

.Sn-rtiid I.ienl. Martin D. M.-wlden. com.
Dec. 10. 1861. resd. .Sept. ? 1862.

Secoml Lieut Harrv W. I.ee. e. a.s 1st
seru't. Oct. 3. 1861. prmtd. 2d lient. S«>pt.

4, 1862, in. o. Mav 27. 1865. term expircil.

Second Lieut. .lames 11. W.Stallcoii. e. UA
corp. Nov. 21. 1801. captd. Inka. wd. at
Niekajack Creek, prmt«l. 2d lieut. July
5, 1865. 111. o. iw 1st serjft.

.S<'rj;t. Jacob Shaml>jiU){h. e. Oct. 17. 1861.

kid. at Iiikii.

SiTV't. Joseph C. Kellv. e. Oct. 17. 1861.

wd. at Shiloh, disd. \un. 26.

.Sertft. Fenian lleattv. e. Oi t. 17, 1h«i. vet.

Feb. 28. 1864. klil. at Nickajack t^reek.

St'tni. c iias. N. I'ierce. e. Oct. 3. 1861. vet.

Jan. 5, 1864. wd. at Nickajack Cre«-k.

SeiKt. I v. Lawrem-c. e. Oct. 3. 1S61. wd.
at luka. disd. June 1. 1841:1. dis.ib.

.Sertft. J. I,. Miller.e. 0< t. 3. 1861. vet. Jan.
3. 1864, wd. Kenesjttv Mountain, captd.
at Atlanta.

Corp. John Winters.?. Oct. 17. 1861. died
June 14. 1862.

Corp. John H. .Smaller, e. Oct. 3. 1861, vet
Jan. 5. 1864. captd. at .\tlanta.

Corp. John KiKhmv. e. O. t. 3. 1861, died
JuneO. 1M62.

Corp. Chits. Peak, e. Oct. 3, 1861, captd. at
Inkii, ilisd. Feb. -iQ. 18<«. tlisab.

C«»rp. .loseph C. Hownan, e. Oct. 3. 18<H.

vet. Dec, 18, 1863. < apl<l. at Atlanta.
Corp. Ja.s. Ualantine, e. IK-t. 3, 1861, dietl

July 2, 1H62.

Cor|>. Ja.s. S. TrtM)p, e. Oct. 17, 1861, captd.
at luka and .Mlaiita.

.Musician Jolin D. Fov. e. Oct. 3. 1861.
disd. Oct, 31. 1862. di.sab.

Wagoner C. J. Ilnnhson, e. Nov. 18, 1861.

.Vllsbr(»w, Jno.. e. Oct. 3, 1861, died Vicks-
buiji.

.\tchi.son. John >L, e. Dee. 82, 1863, captd.
at Atlaut;t.

Brat tst ream, N. N., e. Jan. 1, 1864.

Beatty, Jos., e. Nov. 17, 1861, captd. luka
and parole4l.

Ratcheler, .Kdtni. e. May 2. 1864, wd. at
Nickaj.ick Cn-ek.

Hlakely. Wm., e Jan. 3. 1861. vet. Jan. 4.

1864, wd. at Nickajack Creek, capt4i. at

Atlanta.
Blakelv, I-afavette. e. Dec. 16. 1861, disd.
Feb. l5. 1863. dis.-»b.

Blakelv. Lvman, e. Oct. 3, 1861. disd. Mar
6, 1862. disab.

Bird. Cornelius, e, Feb. 8, 1884,

Conlv. Michael..-. Dw. 7. 1861. wd. Inka.
disd. Oct. 28, 1H62.

Confare. Wm , e. Oct. 17. 1881, ilied June
18, 1862.

Crulhers. M.. e. Dec. 7. 1863.

Culp, P. J., e. Jan. 23. *62, vet. Jan. 26, '64.
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( iill.in. John. e. Nm . 9. 1861. vet. .Ian. 5.

kill, at Atlanta.
Cuniuiiiit's. Jolin. o. (J< i. 17, 1801, dittl at

Shiloli.

Curnui. Jdim, e. ()i t.3. '61. vet. Jan. 5, '64.

Daw.'s. Fr. <l.e.(). t 3. 1861. capt.l. stiiloli,

vet. Jan. 1864. t-apttl. at Atlanta.
Dt.tv. Calvin, e. Dw. 15, 1803.

Dailinu. Charles A., e. Feb. 10, 1862. vet.
Feb. 38^ 1884, wd. Keuesaw Muuntain.

Deitricb, "SL, e. Dec. 11, 1W8. wd. at Nick-
ajark Creek.

Day. Gm». Nt e. Doc. 9. 1861. wd. at Sbi-
loh, flisd. Aug. 19. isaSL

Dighton. John. e. l^ec 9, 1861. disd. Jaly
5, 1863. disali.

Drake. Virgil, a^ Oot. 1?, 1861, dtiMl. March
10, 180:1

Else. Wm. H., . (> i I ni, vet. Jan.5.'6t
Else. H. F.. vet. .Man li M. 1864.

Fiirnswoitli. II. A., e. Oct. 9, 1881, vet.
Mareli 14. 1h«4.

Fuller. Iloiare, ,•. o.-t :5, Iftfil, v*t. Dec.
1'.. 1S(;.{. v;n>U\. at Atlanta.

Ftiii' r. A. 1)., e. Xt.v. ifl. 1801, vet. Jan. 8^
1H»U, i-..|.td. at Atiaiitu.

Qfht ts. .i .hn, e. Oct. 17. 1681, dlfld. March
5. 1H4;3. ilisttb.

Gie»e. Henry, e. Oot S, 1881, died June
16, lS6->.

GfxManl. a , e. Oet. 3. 1861, vet Jan. 6,

1864, raiitd. at Atlailla.

Gordan. .\lex.. e. Oct. 17, 1861. wd. Htl>at-
tl.' of Inka, disd. .Ian. 26. 18«W.

(Jre^'nleat. John, e. Feb. 23. 18»W.

tirant. F B.. e. Oft 17. 1861. vet. Dec.
l.-|. 18«i}.

(;rnHth«, Geo., e. Oet. 17. 1861, diad, Oct.
18, 1862. dimib.

Uogle, Sandford. e. Jan. 98, 1884.

HaSknoM, Wm.. e. Oet. IT. 1881, died July
4,1868.

Harris. Jameti, e. Dec. 18; 1888.

Horn, Henry, e. Oct. 8, 1861, wd. at luka,
died tjept. 38. 1868.

Hu«h«. Peter, e. Dec. 88. 1861.

Johnson. Oliver, e. Oct 17, 1861. disd.

S^-pt. 0. 1862. disab.
.Tarhi, V.eo.. e. Oet. 17. 1801. kid. at Lattle

of .Nliiliih.

Khi'Ik'-. .\. J., e. .Ian. 5, 18(i4. wd. at

N'ick tiaek Creek, eaptd. at .\tl.uit;i

Kellv. i: 1$.. e. iUiU 17, 1861, kid. at luka.
h*f] I H I

I .I .e. Dec 4. 1868, wd. at Nlck-
aj.ii k I r< t'k.

I.Ui'as. R.. e. Dec. 0. 1.'^.

Mantiin;;. E T .e. ( let. 3, 1861. disd. July
18*52, disab.

Minneke, lleni v. e 1). c. 186J.

Harndian. H ,
- N '

. 20. 1881. wd. at
luka. vet De<' IH.

Mann. Jai ob. c. Fei.. .'!•. 1864.

McAfTee. Dennis, e. .Ian. 18, 1861, disd.
Julv 8. 1862, disjd>.

MeNe il, L.,e, Nov. 19, 1861.
Miie>, Daniel, e. Oct 17. 1881. died May

16, 1862.

Uilier. (ieo., e. Oi t. 3, 1881. wd. at luka,
diad. Nov. 17, 1668.

Muinfoi-d. A. J., e. Nov. 21. 1861.
Osboin, N. P., e. Nov. 18. 1861. Bunioeed

to be dead.
Phillips, Nelson, e. Feb. 98, 188i captd. at
Atlanta.

Rockwell, James, e. Nov. 18^ 1861, dIsd.
Oct. 2«, 1862, disab.

Hoot, Reuben, e. Oct 3, 1861. kid. ShUoh.
Boyaltv. D. B., vet. March 10, 1864.
Snow, M. H., «. Jan. 1, 1864.

Smith. Chaa, e. Dec. 7, 1868.

Sendt, John, e. Nov. 16, 1861, disd. Aug.
6, 1862.

Smith. Uenj.. e. Oct 17, 1801, died SMIoli.
Smith. Alfred, e. Oct 17, 1861, vetMarch

11, 18»»4.

Smitii. Jas.. e. Nov. 21, 1801, wd.atSllilob
and luka, captd. at .\tlantH.

Snow. Daniel B., e. Nov. 17. 1881, disd.
Julv 1862.

Ti i|>|i. I). M . a Oct 17. 1861, disd. Feb.
3, imi. disab

Thoiiipsoii. Win., «. Jan. 4^ 1884, died
April 19. 18454. \

Tvler, ('. A., e. Dee. 29,

Tvler, K. I . e. Dec. 22. 18>i;i, wd. Krandon,
Mi.s8.

Wakelield. (;.. e. <.K;t. 17, 1861. kid. iuka.
Wakeiieid. 1^, e. Oct 17, 1881. dlwt Dec
25,1862.

Wilson. W. C. e. Oet 18. 1861.

Company B.

Ilunike, Cad, e. Oct. 8. 1861. -

Juhn, Henry, e. Oct 8^ 1881, captd. at
Atlanta.

Landwehr, V., e. Nov. 14^ 1861, died at
Vicluburg.

Silvester. F. .V., e. Oet 8, 1881. captd. at
ShUoh and Atlanta. •

White. Wm„ e. Nov. 91, 1889.

Company O.

Cusick. Michael, e. Dec. 16. 1861. ^
Fredericks, J. Q. A., e. Dec 98L 1861^
cautd. at Atlanta, died at Anderaonp
vine.

Mci line. Robert, e. Dec 98, 1868.
Mullen, SamueL vet. Jan. 5, 1864, wd. and

die^i at Keiiesaw Ht.
I'eth, Jos . e. Dt>c. 26. 1863. ditnl at Daven-

port.

Starr. Cornelius, e. Dw. 25, 186J.

Company S.

Corp. John Biim»W8,c Jan. 98, 188% vet
Jan. n. 1864.

Brice, T. L., e. Dec 99. 1888.

Company Fa

Capt. Josiab I b av uer, cum. 1st lieut. Jan.
28. 1802. piiiit<i. '-apt. Nov. 19. 1869. died
at Lafayette. Tenn.

Capt. .Maitin O'Hara. e. a.s seiK't. Jan. 22,

1862. priutd. 1st lieut. Jinie 12, 1863,

prmtil. capt. July 4. 1863.

,
First Lieut .lonattian L. Miller, priatd.

, 1st lieut .lulv 4, 186.'>.

[ bergt Daniel MciUdlar. e. Dec. 25. 1861.

I
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Corp. (;•'••. \V. Clines, e. Dec. dU, 1861.
,

C«n> Harvey K. WhittDiltl, 6. Peb. 15, 1

1863.kld.atluka.
Corn. Wm. Kelso, e. Jno. 17, 186S, diad.
Sept. 18. 18691 disab.

Corp. Solomon Bonner, e. Dec. 91, 1861,

vet. Dec. S6, 1863, captd. at Atlanta.
Corp. Thomas Roliinsnn. e. Jan. 81, 1802,

dlfld. \ng. 31, 1H63. diftab.

Baker. C. M.. e. .Ian. 2. 1804.

Bars.-. Will., e, I).c. 13, 1801.

Bonner. Milton, c. ,Ian 3. 1882, vet. Jan.
4, 18G4.

Carliti, I'atrick. h. 1-Vb. 11, 1>«12. .lls.l. Mav

Coon. (i( o., V. Feb. I, l»fl2, cai»til. at .\t-

laiila

Caiiiaii, Kilwanl. c. Marc-li 7, 1802, tlitnl

Man-li 18. 1K(I2.

CaMwell. S s,. ,.. Kfb. 1862.
DauiM'i. w HI.. i>. Dec. 88. 1881. died at

Bolivar. Teiiii. '

Dnti ht-r. .Viisliii.e .laiL ^-* l>*t>2, vet. .Ijin.

29. 1M(14. kid. in CifurgiH, by Kuerrillaiii.
j

Furvc' isoii. Tbeo., e. Jan. 17. 1889) vet.
,Jaii 8, lhe4.

Fn iirli. < irlo, e. Jan. 8, 1869; died. July 8.

1862. disjib.

Green, John, e. Dec. 15, 1881, captd. at
Atlanta. '

Gunninu'. Tlionia.s, Vvh. 10, 1869^ wd. at ;

Sliiloli.<lis4l. Urt. 16, im
Ganlni r, Elian, e. Jan. 17, 1869, died. Jan.

31. 18«:t, (lisab.
,

Gire. Ju.s., e. Deo. 15. 1861.

UanrUtgUm, Jaa., e. Feb. 1, 1889.

McGowan, AL, e. Jan. 14, 1888» kid. at
luka.

Maeklneon, Wm., e. Jan. 88^ 1888, vet.
Jan. 29. 1884.

Uiiruhv. M.. e. Fek 18, 1868, vet. Jan. 99,
1804. 'di»d. July 10. 1865.

O'Brvjin. e. Jan! 18, 1802. dIad. Aup. 15.

1802.

Pa>;»', L. K.. «'. Ti-b. 22. lBfl2. wd. .shiloli.

V. t, F, l,. ja. 1861. . antil. at Atlanta.
Riiniih T. W ilhani. o. Feb. i;l. 1862. wd. at

sliiluh.

HavtM 1. W illi.iiii W.. e. Jan. 22, 1862, vet.

Jan 2:5. 18fl4, captil at Atlanta.
Slioeniakcr, William, e, Dec. 19, 1861, yet.

Dec. 2<», 1863

Welsh, Wni. C e. Jan. 2. 1862. wd. at
j

luka, trans, to Inv. Corps.
Wilcux, Ir^dw., e. Feb. 1. mi, wd. at iihi- [

lob and luka, died. Jan. 81. 1864.

Company I.

Se<<>iid Lieut. WilliiUD C Wilson, com.
ilarch 24. 1862, from private Co. A.
died Toi inth. MisS.

Bauni^artie. Wm., e. Feb. 8, 1888, died
June 3. 1862.

£IUUT£ENTU INFA^iTRY.

Awt HwK. Wm. C. FInlaw, omn. JuIt 9,

1668, declined and lanceled July 80, 68.

NTON COUNTY.

.Vdjt. ('ha.s. Bra( iinUcli,Gom. July 88^ '88,

niaj. 2d Ark Het^t. May 17,1884
Asst Sur(f. Jas. Uarvey.

Company A.

f^or^it. Samuel H Slen ni.iker, e. Jum 11.

18<!2. di-*.!, Ih i . 29. 18<i2. disab.

Corp. Milton II. Cear, e June 10. 1862,
wd. Sprintitield. .Mn.

Musician A. D Coli ni.iii, c. .liitu- 10, '62,

«liH4l. Jan. :{. is(i:t

Wa^toner .Ino. MrC mil;Iiv. c. ,lune26, "63,

di>d. Ui t. in, IS,;!, di>.il'.

Bucklev, .\iHlr. H, c. .lunc Jl. l-*t;2

Herri!i^;t'>n, .lolin. e. June 22. 18t;2.

I.owrv. Henben. e. July 11», isr.2 wd. al
Sprinn^ield, Mo,

Latliam. Ja».. e. .S-pt. 19. 1862. disil. April
1. 1803, disjib.

Mummey, A. H.. e. July 21, 1862, kid. at
sprinmield. Mo.

Miller. Z., e. June 12. 18<)2.

Sixtoo, John H.. e. June lo, 1862, wd.
StpringHeld, Mo., capUl. Poison Spring;
Ark.

Vancurren, Warren, e. July 31. 1868.

Wright, B. B.. e. June 14, 1^
Wright, Geo. W, e. June 10, 1803, wd.
and captd. Poison Spring, Ark.

Company O.

C..r|). .I;is. Dolaiid. e, Jnlv 27, 18<52.

lle^.se, August K.. e. July 27, 1862, disiU
Dec.l8.1868,diaab.

Company E.

Williams, John. e. .lune I. 1868.

Company H.

Blnmk, John H. G.,e. July 7, 1888.

Head. B K.. e. July 7, 1809, died. Dec. 89.
1862. disal).

.lolinson. John, e. July 10; 1888, wd. at
I'oi.son Spriiii^. Ark.

I.ew mau. .1 A , e. July 7. 1889, kM. at
Sprin^^lH-ld, Mo.

Myers. II. C . .1 ul\ 7, l^fVJ, ciptd. Poison
Spring, Ark . die«l iiauipste;ul, Texas.

Massev. <ieo. W , e. July 16, 1668. dIad.
Feb. 14. 1863, di»ab.

Picket. Thos.. c, July 11, 1888; died. Dec.
29, 1»<62, r lisab.

.shrv* I. .lobn M , 6. July 7, 1889, died. Feb.
14. ISttl. disab.

shrver. Benj. F., e. July 7, 1888; diad. Dee.
31", 1862, ilis.ib.

Whit mail, \ U., e. Julv 7. 1868.

Wright, A.J e. .lulv 7", 1862.

Company K.
McAllister, Tbomaa, «. June 8. 1668.

TWENTY-FOI RTH INFAJiTBY.

Jul, r.

Ciiaplain Elisis Skinner, com. April It

6k 1868, read. June 15, 1868.
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Company A.

dpt. Charles Davis, c. as Si r<,ft. Au^r 13,

1862. pnnld. 1st lieiit. Au:;
<-a|>t<l. I Vdar ('rfek,\'}i.,('scaiu'il, priiUil.

(•apt. Mairli !t, 1S4«.

Setuiid Lit'iil. ("if Dry;*' W. Davis, e. as lat.

sergt. \»K. 13. mvi. proiiild. 8d liettt

May 17. IHoa, <liwl Memphis.
Coru.Dniia M. ( aton. e. Aug. 18, 18891, Md.
Champion Hills. Miss.

\Viij,'i>iU'r Heitrv Diiiin, e. Aup. 13. 1862.

C«M'. (If... W.. ('. AuR. 14, 18(52, (lis(l. Ajiril

20. ima. diiUil..

Caltler, F. e. Aug. 28, 1864, wd. C(><lar

Creek.
Cratinel, Jamea, e. Aug. 8, 1888, diad. Feb.

4. 18fl3, <iisab.

Cutt«ll, Job, e. Auk l888i,infttiBg lit

Cliampion Hilla, supposed to have
been kid.

Cuttlll, David, e. An;;. 9, 18fi2.

D.ivls. Win. !).. <•. March 29. 1804

Davenport, Tlioina.s, e. Au^. istii, died
.Tan. 18. 1H63,

Dalton. W m. C. e. Aiip. 14. 1862.

Davis. .John F.. e. \un. II, 1862.

Diipue, Stejiheii, e. Aun. 14, 1862, wd. at
Clianii>i<>n Hills, (liH<l, .Iiuie 1. '88, Wds.

Heath* I. .Tames, e. Aug. «, 1S62.

Uk Im \. rhoii)us,e. Aug, 9f 1888» died at
H- Icn.i. Ark.

Bat< liite. inhn M.,e. Aug. li, 1888, died
MUlikeii'^ Ik-nd.

Itdss, Loren/o. e. Aug. 19; 1868, kJd. at
Chaiiipiun Hills.

Stevens. Leslie, e. .Vug. 18, 1888, dted.
Feb. 10, 1868,ai8ab.

Sizer, George, n, Aug. 18, 1868, trans, to
V. H. C. r

Sizer. Polierl, e. Au-. im2.
Tolnmn, F. A., e. AiiK- U, IHOSi, died at

Viek.Hlmr;;.

Walker. W. S., e. Aug. 13. 1868.

Walker. Johnson, e. Aug. 14, 1888, dl«d.
Oet. 10, 1863.

Company P.

Gordon. Joseph, e. March 91, 1884^ died
July 8. 1804.

Company I.

Capt. J W. McMichael. e. as .serjzt.

Auk. 20, 1862. prmtd. 1st lieut. Aug. 1,

Whi, prmtd. eapt. .Inn. 1. 1H6.'5.

Ser>;t. MeCouniev H. Niclif>ls, p. 11.

1862, Wil. at WiiK hester and rcilar
Creek, die<l Nov. 27, 1864.

S-rut. Uenj. H. Conery, c. Aug. i», 1862,

died at \ i< k>l>ur)i.

S^Tu't. D. D C()mst«K'k. r. .Sept. 6, 1862,
ili^.i .March 7, 18l«. dis.'ih,

Servft. .Viiias.i (I Allen, e. An«. 11, 1802,

died at .M< iij|i):is.

Ser)?t. (}«<). W. .NickrUlfcr, e. July 81, 1802.

Berfft. H. P. Gonery» 9. Aug. 11, 1888,
dis<l.

Sergt. .Sam'l Correll, e. Aug. 8, 1888;eaptd.
Cedar Creek, Va.

Cook, C v., e. Aug. 11. 1868.

Cook. K. M , e. .Vug. 1], 1868; wd. at Cedar
Creek. \'a.

Clark. II D .e. Aug. 14, 1888, disd. Not.
27, 1M62-

Cordon. H V . o. Aug. 11, 1888kdi8d. Feb.
14. is6;i, (lis.iit.

Cordon. .i o>. |>ii. 9. March 91, 1864, died at
New < h ieaii.s.

Graver. .Tameo, e. Attg. 11, 1888, died at
St. Loni.s. '

llenrv, Milo N.,e. Aug. 7, 1888, died at
Helena. Ark.

MeCarter, .losiah. e. Aug. 11, 1888; dlad.
Fell. 20 iHOS^dibab.

Ni( hol..TohnH.,e. Jan. 18^ 1864.diedJune
.•), I'^fU.

Ni. I„,l, .Tas. H., e. .Tan. 18, 1864.

U'Kelley, \Vin.,e. Anu !i, 1862. \vi|. and
died at Champion IIill^

Palmer, (ieo W . e. .Iiiii. !t. 1861, captd. at
Cellar ( r.-ek. \ ;»

Porter, .liis ii.,e. Auu. 11, 1862, wd. at
Winchester.

UhoUes. J., e. Aug. 9, 1863.

Stanton, Jas.. e. Aug. 11, 18tf8.

Sweet, Delos. e. Aug. 8, 1868, wd. at
Cliampion IliUs, died at Memphis.

Thayer. A. H., «. July 81. 1888.

Viera, S. D., e. Jan. 9, 1884.
Whitney, Sum. H..e. July81, 1888, died at
New Orlejuis.

TWKNTY-SI XTII IX F AXTK Y.

[Note.— Ttiu rr^imnti ua* mii«/.Tfti ol Wiukim^fUm^

D (.' , Juae 'j, I-'. ..|

Col. Milo Smith, com. Aug. 10, 1802. wd.
Arkansas I'ost and Walnut HiIl8,Mi«N.,
re.<d. .Ian. 2h. I8«r».

Col. .lohn I,id)hei"s, coni. eapt. (
'<>. K.Sept.

30, 1H62, prmtd. maj. Feh. 6, ISU. wd.
Kenesaw .Mountain, prmttl lieut. co|.

May 11. 1865, pmild. col .Tune 10, 1865.

Lieut. Cul. Saml. G. MukIII, com. Au^.
10, 1^ caiitd. Helena, Ark., rewl. Deo.
1. 1868.

Lieut CuL Nathan D. Hubbard, com. Ist
lieut. Co. K. Se|>t. 80, 1888, wd. Ringgi»ld.
Ga.. prmtd. cant. July 96, 1864 miltd.
niaj. .Mav 1 1, 1865, prmtd. lieut. col. June
i!», \>m.'

Maj- SamuelClarke.com. Ang. 10,1868,

captd. Helena, Ark,, resd. Dec 1, 1862.

Maj. Cha.s. M. Xve. com. cajd. C»>. H,
.Se|)t. 3<). 184i2. prndd. maj. Jan.8,l868k
resd. ,Iune 2H. 1803.

Mai. Win. II. ll.ill. e. JUS private Anji. 13.

1862.( II. H.prinlil Istlieu). InneS.lSOa,
nrmtd. capt. Srpi. WV.i. wd. ReflaCtt,

Ga., prmtd. m:ii .iuue I'J. IH^i.'i

siir- .\.T. Hn.l- It, Hiu. Sept. 3. 1802.

.\H>t. Sinx'. Win. .Mari^uijijr, <-oni. Sept. 3,

1H62, r. sil. .Ian. 21. 1H413.

.\iljl. Dentils (;. Uuttertield, e. as corp.

A in:. 6. 18432. pi-mtd. adjt Dec. 18, 18n,
wd. Wesaca.

Q. M..I0S, II. Flint, com Sept. 9, 1862.

Cbaplnin J no. Mclyeixh. Jr., com. tiept 9,

1888. reed. Jane 11. 1868.
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Cbapluin .Ino. \ an Antwerp, com. June
ii,im, nsd. March r., 1864.

Hergt. Jok D. Fegan. e. Aug. 12. 1862.

Q. H. 8w D. M. Cooper, e. Aug. 15, 1862

Com. Senct. L. Walker, e. Aog; 15. C2-

limp. Steward Wm. H. Yoai«, «. Aug.
19. 18e2. (lied Xov. 8, 1M8.

IIosp Stewanl John H. Ladd. e. Anjf.

l.\ 1H62.

Albert Linton, e. Aug. 15,

Deep Cfeek, Ark^ trana. to

Malstnii. .-. Aa9.t,1882.

Druui M.ii-

1862. n.pu
V. H <

Fif«' Maj. It.il't

wd. iuul tliaU. Jan. 2"». 1864.

Company A.

Cavt Sherman K. Willinms, com. Sept.

80, 1862. resil. 1 >•>«•. 29. 1862.

Capt. Al.tiiMiii I). Oiustoii. com. 2<1 lieiit.

Sept. 30. 1862. funnerlv Q. M Serpt Co.

M, l»t cav.. prmtd. cajU. Jan. 1. 1863.

wd. at Walnut UWU. r.sd. May 18,

1886.

FilSt Lieut. Klijah II. Frank, e. ii.H 1st

senrt July 7. 1888, prmtd. 2il lieut. Fel).

11. 1888, prmtd. Ist lieut. Feb. 27, 1863,

wd. and AMI at Atlanta.
First Lieut. Robt J. Meljenaliaii, e. aa

corp. Julv 14. 1868, prmtd. 1st llent
June tfl. 1865.

.Second I ,ieut. John W. Mamn. e. as pri-

vate. Juni- 0. 1862. prmtd. 2d lieut 1-eli.

27, l8«3.\vd,Vicksl>urg, resd. Aug. 21,"03.

Corp. Cha.s. M. lintler. e. July 14^1862,

kill, ill \'i<-ksl)urK.

<'ori>. A. C. Umitri. .-. Julv 14, 1?'82.

Corp. I!. J Ml l.enahan, e. July 14, 1862.

Corp. .Inlin McLaln. 6. July 7, 1881, died
lU'l'Mia. .\ik.

Albri^'lit. I. W.. .•. .lulv 11. I8fi2.

Benton. S ill m, e. .\ug. 6, 18<i2. ili»d. May
16. 1863. tl I.Hall.

Caniplieli. Tlio.s., e. Amk. 21, 1H68.

Ciwe, H.. e. Aug. 13, IHCi, died UeC-H'SS.
Clark, 11. .S.. e. Aujr 20. lS4i2.

Crunch, Wm. W.. . An-. 28,1888.

Drey, Jos., e. Aug. 3-', 1>^(!2.

Evans, E. B.. e. June 2:3, iWiJ.

Kv.rhart,F.,e.June 12 1S62.

Linch,fieo.M,e. Aug. i^-fli.

Man v
,

.l.i-i'cr. e. June 23, 1862. capt<l. at

Dei I < I

.
. k. .\rk., Irans. to Inv. < "orps.

Murrav, r.tln< k.e. Aug. 4. 18«i2, disd. Jan.

18, 1864. disab.

McCulU>ugli, Clias.. e. Aug. 16, 1862, died

OB stcHiuer R. C. Wood.
Oaks, Wm. R. e. July 11, 1868, captd. at

Deer Cresk, Ark.
Peck, Geo. M.. 6. Julyll* 1688, died at
Memphis.

Pe«'k. Alonzo. e. July 20, 1808.

PrelTer. II.. e. July 7. 1888, died on
steamer D. A. .lanuary.

•Simiifion. Jolm.e. Julv 11. 1862.

•Sliull. Lew IS •. -Vug. \r,. 1862,

Travers, Win., e. .lutu' 7. 1Hfl2.

Vainer, John W.. e. Ak- 1 ^ 1«62.

Wilcox, Ju.Hiice, e. Julv 14, 1»02, died near
UUliken'B Bend.

Warren, II. 1)., e. July 7. 1S62, di»il near
Vieksliurg.

WilHon. (Jeo. W., e, Aug. 9, 1883. wd.
Wilburn, John L., & Aug. SO, 1868, tsans.

to V. H. C.
Woodvine. A.C., e. Aug. 88, 1888, died aft

St. Louis.

Company B.

Capt Joseph D. Fagan, p. as sergt. C«>. 1

.\ug. 12, 1862. prmtd. adjt. Jan. U, 1888,

prmtd. CHp(. June 12. 1863, capL A. A.
r. r S. v., Feb. 8, 1885.

Capt. Herbert D. S^e, e. asseivt Co. C,
prmtd. 8d lieut Feb, 87. 188C prmtd.
capt. June 19. 1688.

Fii-st IJeut. Wm. W. Stiew, e. as sei

Co. K. itrnitd. 1st lieut Feb. 27, W
die«l at Black lliver Bridge. Mis.s.

Fii-ftt Lieut. Enoch F. Byng, e.a.s private
Co. C Aug. 15, :Hfl2. prndd. 1st Ueut.
Feb. 18, 1864, resd. Nov. 22. 1864.

First Lieut. Il< nrv ( . Forbes, e as pi iv.

Julv 5, 1862. pinUil Ist lieut. Man h 13.

1865. ni. o. a.> 1>1 sei gt.

Corp. I'hint ab K< iiM>n. e. Julv 19. 1862,

dind. Sept. 4, 1863, disal*.

(\>iy. Ge<i. Farn ll. e Aug. 1, 1862. died at

1 ouim's 1'' w'. I .a.

Corp. A. Newkirk.e. Julv 16, 1862.

Corp. Clark C.RMd,«. Aug.7, 1868, died
.St. Lonis.

Arniitage, H., Su Jnly 18, 1688, died at
Meinpliis.

Barton, .\ 1 vhon/o, e. Jnly 68, 1608, Wd. aft

Ezra Church, Ga.
Bigelow. S. S., e. Aug. 7. 1868.

Francke, H.. e. Aug. 8, 1862.

Gill, Wm. fl.. e. Aug. 14, 1881^ died aft

Memphis.
Hierchie, K., e. July 88, 1808, wd. at Ar-

luinsaa Fmt.
MrClelland. Hugh. e. Aug. 18, 1888^ died
Nov. 22. 1882.

Morev, D. G.. e. July 20, 1668, dlsd. Dec.
25 1862

ParfiH. (Uft., e. July 28, 1888, disd. Sept.
12, 1862, disah.

Sutsuian, Jos., e. Julv 21, 1888.

We^tbrook. Wui. If., e. Attg. IS^ 1888,

captd. at Helena, Ark.

Oompany O*

Capt. Geo. W. Johnson, com. Sept 80,
1862, resd. Feb. 26, 1863.

Caj»t. Ja-s. G. Crozer, e. as sergt. Aug. 6,

1862, prmtd. capt. Feb. 27, 1863. wd.
Sept. 1. 1864.

First Lieut. Peter L. Ilvde. com. Sept.

80, 1802, kid. at .\rkansa.s Post.

First Lieut. Geo. W. Weston, e. as seritU

Aug. 12, 1882, prmtd. Ist lieut Feb. 87,

1688, died at Low Moor.
First Lieut. Edward P. Sargent, e. as
cwrp. Aug. IS, 1888, prmtd. Ist lieut
Aug. 81, 1688.

Second Lieut,JansB MeDilL com. Sept.
80, 1862, wd. at ArkaiUHW Post, died aft

home.
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8econd Lieut. Robt. B. Hoadley, e. as

Jrivatf> Aug. 19^ pnntd.8d Ueut.
une 19. 18&

Smj^Cbarlcs 0. Bogen, «. Aug. 14.

Sergt. U. D. Sage. e. Aug. 9.1869; wd. Ar-
kanaasPost.

Sergt.6«o. F. HcClurt, e. Aug 15, 18«8.

wd. Hfsacji.

SerKt. ChMK. D. LiBcuro. e. Aug. 13. 1802.

Bernt. A. W. MilU-i-.e. Aug. 15. 1868, wd.
R<'«;t<*ii, «lit»d JeflersDin ille, Ind.

S^^ru'i A. 1,. IsiiH.ii. p. \\m- 14, 1H(J2.

St-rjft. llaivev H. Hunt. e. Auk. 1'*. 1>*«2.

wd. .Tonf^lioro, disd. Mav 4. 1865.

Coni. F. W. Mt.i-se, e. .Vii«. i;!.'l8fl2. ilii'd

Corp. K. A. Fret'iuaii. . .Vu^. 13, 1862, wd.
B^ntonville, \. C.

CX>rp. Hall StoU. e. .Vua. 15. 1863.

Corp. AVin. Kalm-r. •'. Aug. 18, 1809, diml.
April 14. 1S63. disab.

Corp. II. F. .ShafTer.e. Aug. U, 1808. kid.
Arkansits I'ost.

Corp. H. S. (Julick. »• Au)?. 1.5. 1862.

OTp. (jfo. \V. Thatcher. .\ug. 15, 1862.

Corp. Jolui D. Stliuyh r. f. Au«. 19,1862,
died on str. D. .\ .lanuary.

Musician Jolm Tii rii< y. e. Aug. 13, 1862.

Wapnner Win. J. ilcCoriiov, e. Aug. 12,

1862.

Allen. John D., f. Aug. 11, 1862, tnuw. to
[nv. Cor IKS.

Ashpok', F., e. Aug. 15, 1868.

Berrvmun. Jotin D.. e. Aug. 19^ 1869, died
Young's Point, La.

Bowen. O. T., e. Aug. 14, 1889^ w4. Ai>
kansas Pmi. trans, to V. B.

Brown, H., e. Aug. 15, 1889, trans, to Inv.
Cori»8.

BurlinKanip, O. F.,e. Aug. 16. 1862, died
Dec. 17. 1862.

Bvng. E. F., e. Auy. 15, 1868.

Citssadav. L. V.. c. Aufj. 15, 1862.

Churcli.'R. M., e. Aug. 15. 1W2. disd. .July

15, 1863, di.sah.

Churchill. Enocli, e. Auk- 1">, 1862.

Coleman, Daniel, e. Aug. 14, 1888, trans.
to V. H.C.

Cone, .\<inlpliaa,6. Aug! 8^ 1888, wd. Ar-
kansas I'ost.

Cunniii-h.iiii, Pcl.T. f A^i^- 1!. 1K62, wd.
ArkaiiH.i.s Post, tiied Meiiii'liis

Day, Nelson, e. Aug. 15, 18«J
DutHier. F., e. Aup. 14, disd. .Tune

1863. disitb.

DoURliertv, .John. e. .\nn.
Folsoin ./ft.s. Z.. I'. Au;;. V<i, lH(i2. capt at
Tustruinhia, Ala., traiu. to V. K. C.

Poster. I). H , e. Aug. 14, 4888, diad. Dec.
15, 1862. disalt.

GreenW. V, ]l , e. Aug. 18^ 1868, died at
I'aw I'aw Island, La.

Greenlee. Win., e. Aug. 15, 1889, died at
Young's Point. La.

Groves. Jos. U., & Aug. 14, 1862.

Hall, C.C ei Aug. 18, 1888, died St Louis.
Haney, AJcK, e. Ang. IS, 1889, died at
Mempliia.

Haskell. Jolin L, e. Aup. 15. 1?«J2. W(J. at
Walnut Hills.

Hedges, .Jesse, e. .Vug. 14. 1862, wd. Ar*
kansas i'ost.

Hedges, Wm., e. Aug. 15, 1862, trans, to
V. R. C.

Ismon. A.K e. Aug. 14, 1689, died at St.

Louis.
Jaclison, Mason, e. Aug. 6, 1889.

Jackson, Milton, e. Aug. 6, 1809, wd. Ar*
kansas Post, disd. April 3. 1869.

Jolinston, Clias., e. Aug. 6, 1869.

Keal. .Mi< hael,e.Aug. 19, 1809, Ud. A(^
kansas Post.

I,acock, .\ . f . .\UK. I*'. lH*i2. W.I. atAt^
k.insa.s post, tran.s. to Inv. (JoipH.

Land. .loliii S.. e. Aug. 9, 1862.

l.illic. Hollin S.. e. Aug. 12. 1862.

McI)o\\, li. (i,-o. A..e. A. 15, 1809,wd. Ar-
kan.sa.s i'ost aiul .Vthinta.

Miller. (>. W., e. Aug. 14. 1862.

Miller, T.W., e. Aug. l.j, 1802. trans, to

V. K. r.
Moulton. A. W . e. Ang. n, 1H62, trans, to

Inv. <'()rp8.

Nugent. Edw.. e. .Vug. Ki, 1862.

Ni.xon, Wm. F., e. .Vug. 11, 1862.

Onimen, Peler, e. Ang. 15, 1862.

Overi)eck. Lewis, e. Aug. 9, 1889, dIad.
Nov. 10, 1863, disab.

Patterson. Wm., e. .Vug. 13. 1862.

Peck, .Ia.s. I., e. Aug. 15, 1869.

Perin. Samuel T.,e. Aug. IB, 1889, diad.
Dec 24, 1868, disab.

Phillips. A. H., «. Aug. 15, 1889, died at
Memplus.

Phillips, Ruel, e. Aug. 15, 1889, died at
MemiNiis.

Savita, Joseph A., e. Aug. 12, 1862, wd. at
Arkansas Post, disd. ,June 14,1865.

Schroder, Vug., e ,\ng. 16. 1862. wd. at
Vrkansas Post, disil. Nov. 9. 1863.

Stockwell. Riley, e. Aug. ». 1862, died at
Youim's i'oint. La.

Stulev, ii.. ... Aug, 14. 1802.

Sweeney, .Musi s T., e. Aug. 9, 1862.

Synions, Johu^C., e. Aug. 15, 1862, wd. at
Reeaca, trans, to

V. U. ('.

Arkansas PMt and

Tliomas, ('has. .V., e. Aug. 14, lBfi3, wd.
at .VrkanHa.s Piwl, died on .steamer D.
A. .lanuarv.

Tnit!.-. T (;., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Am I PI'S. (', H.,e. Aug. 18, 1889, trans.

to Inv. ( orps.
Walls. I'harfes. e. Aug. IB, 1888, wd. at

Bentonville, N. ('.

Welsh. Wm. E.. e. Aug. 14, 1889.
Wheelock. H. T., e. Aug. 14, 1869, died.
Nov. 23, 1863, disali.

Wilson, E. T., e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Winne, E. B., e. Aug. 15. 18«2

Young. W. U.,e. Aug. 19, 1868, died on
steamer City of Memphis.

Company D.

Capt. Nathaniel A. MerreU, com. Sept.
80. 1862, wd. Arkaaaas PMt, read. AprU
18,1888.
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Ciil)t. Win. A. M;ivd«'n, v. a."* s«Ttrt. Co. I,

nriiitd. 2(1 lit-ut. Vvh. 21. wd. at
Virkslmrn. iiiiiit4l. 1st .Imi«' 5,

IWKJ, {iroiiitd raiit. thin coni|>:uiy Sejit

10. 1S63. ivsd. .Ian. 8. 1S<V>.

Cupt. William V. Itroiiiids, p, ;\» ,

prnitd. 1st lieiit. Jiiii. 17, 1804, printd.
rapt. .Ian. 5, 186.').

First l.iont. Jamra II. Hunv»m. com. S<'pt-

80. |H(J2. diwl on iiuspital boat ( ity of
Memphis.

First l.ifiit. John F. (Jilmon'. com. 2d
lifut. Sept. 30, 1H02. prmtd. 1st lleut.

Fel.. 23. 1H6:J. n sd. .Xii^'.M, I XJKI.

First Lieiit. Stephen s. siiiiiii,t'.a.s private
Auir. 12. Ifi62. prmtd. 2<l iieut. Feh. 23.

i)rmtd. 1st lieut Autt. 1863.restl.

•Jan. 16, 1H84. i

First S-rpt. I. A.Conery. e. Au?. 8. 1862.
;

dietl at Nashville.
.St-rKt. Ceo. W. Hvrni-.e. Au;r. fl, 1862.

S« rirt. Charles Ilill. e. Ana. 11. 1H62. \vd.

Nov. 27, ma. oaptd. Flat Kut k. S. C.

Sertjt. Jolin Whelan. e. .\u>,'. 11, 1862.

captd. on Ti'nne.ss4>e Hiver, died at

Andersonvilie.
S« r}ft. John < aiiadv, e. A up. 6, 1862.

.Ser«t. M. Mowder. e. Anj?. 12. 1862.

JSertft. Joseph K. Me Arthur, e. Aug. 15.

1862, disd. .Mav 12, 1804. disab.
^ VKi. Dennis Kellev, e. Auk'. 12, 1862.

Corp. P. M. Cornwall, p. An^'. 11. 1W2.
Corp. W II, Dunn, e. Aur. 11, 1802.

Corp. Ellerv .V. Dinsmore. e, Xu^. 14,

1802. trans, to V. U. C.
Corp. E. W. Preston, e. Aujr. 11, 1»^C2.

Cor|»- J:»». (iiibhtns, c. Aug. 12. 1802. wd.
at Ilesaea.

Corp. Jas. K. Van Horn, v. Aug. 11,

1862. trans, to Inv. Corps.
C(np. Ji»hii A. Q«ii«h'V, e. \UK. 11.1882.
Corp. D. I,. Winter, e. Aujr. 15, 1802.

( orp. rhius. Ilulett. e. Aug. 1."). 1862,
died at Milliken's liend.

Corp. Hurt. Harrington, e. .Vug. 12,

1802. wd. at Arkansas Post, die<l on
steamer D. A. January.

.Musieian Jas. .\. West brook, e. .Vug. 11.

1862, di.sd. Feb. 10. 1803. di.sab.

Wagimer. James E. Conery, e. Aug. 18,

1802.

Austin. Joel, e. Aug. 14, 1862. kid. Arkan-
sas post.

Hatclieler. F. A., e. Aug. 12. 1862, di.sd.

Feb. 14, 18<«, disab.
IJrown, C. S.. e. .Vug. 12, 1802, kid. at Hig
.Shantv. (Ja.

I tunce. thos. P.. e. .Vug. 12, 1862, died at
Young's Point, Liu

Hurn.s. Sjiniuel J., e. Aug. 15, 18fl2.

< ostello, Mathew, e. Aug. 14, 1802. kid. at
Arkansas Post.

Curtis, M. M., e. Aug. 11, 1862, trans, to
Inv. CiM'ps.

Councilman, E. F., c. Aug. 11, 1802, wd at
.\tlanta.

Cov.K. D., e. Aug. 15. 1802.

Cusliman, Egbert, e. Aug. 12. 1862.

Cushman. Hiehard. e. Aug. 12. 1802. wd.

I
Corbin. Chas., e..Vug. 12, 1862, wd. Arkan-

I sas Post.
Cavanaugh, M., e. Aug. 13, 1862, wd. at

Arkansiis Post, dieil Clialtan(H)ga.
Dean, George .S., Aug. 11, 1862, died at
Quiney. Ill

Dean, A. S., e. Aug. 11. 1802.

Dunn. James, e. Aug. 22, 1862.

Donovan, John, e. .Vug. II, 1802, di.ntl.

Nov. 24. 1801, disab.
Durney. John, e. .Vug. 14, 1862, wd. Love-
jov's Station, <ia.

Davis. D. J,, e. Vug. 7. 1802, died in Itegt
Hospt.

Elliott. M. v., e. Aug. 11. 1862. trans. U»
Inv. Ciirps.

Foster. H. I... e. Aiig. 13. 1802.

UoiHlwill, A. U., e. Aug. 12, 1802. died Dei'.

11, 184W.

Coodwill, O. M., e. Aug. 12. 1862, died at
Young's Point, I.a.

Hamilton. JitH., e. Aug. II. 1862.

Harrington. Chius. L., e, Aug. 12. 1882.

Holmes. <;eo. W.. e. Aug. 15. 1802.

Uarringt<in, Jas. I^, e. .Vug. 12, 1802. died
<m steamer Decatur.

Hughes, Patrick, e. Aug. II. 1802.

Iloran, M , e. Aug. 13. 1802.

Hurlev, (;eo. W.. e. Aug. 11. 1802, disd.
Ajuil 3, 1805, di.sab.

Irvin. Wm. A.,e. Aug. 11. 18<V2.

Jtdinson, Wm. J., e. .Vug. 14, 1802. wd. at
.Vtlanta, died at ManetUu

Knight. Wm. C, e. Aug. 12, 1802. di.sd.

I>ec. 18, IHflS, disab.
Kellev. MK liael, e. Aug. II. 1802, disd.
Jan. 22, 1S04. disab.

I^amlK-rt, Wm.. e. Vug. 13. 1862.

Landerking. Henrv. e. -Vug. 14, 1802, disd.
Feb. 21, IHO.'), di.sab.

Mowder. Mat.sim, e. Aug. 12. 1862.
t Michie, Wm.. e. Aug. 13, 1802. died on

steamer Nashville,

j

Meeker. Henj. e. Aug. 11. 1862, tnuis. to
Inv. Corps.

Maher. Wm.. e. Aug. 11. 1802, wd. Arkan-
sjLs Post, ilmi Jan. 13, 1803.

Mooney, J;wob. Jr.. e. Aug. 11, 1862, died
Memphis.

I

Mowder, Wm. H., e. Feb. 3. 1804.

MeDonnel, John. e. Aug. 12, 1802. wd. at

.Vrk.insas Post, died on steamer Von
PInd.

M< Man.is. T.. e. Aug. 11. 1808, kid. Wal-
nut Hills.

O'Hrien, Daniel, e. Aug. 12, 1362.

(iui<k, Jno. M., C.Aug. 11, 1862, diedat
Knoxville, Tenii.

Kose. Miles L., e. Aug. 8. 1862.

.Stauch. Wm., e. Aug. 20. 1802. wd. at
Arkansas Post, die«I on str. D. .\. Jan-
tiarv.

' Van Horn. J. e. Aug. 7. 1802, wd. at
.Arkansas Post and Lovejov's Station.

Vaughn. E. R., e. Aug. 15. 1802.

VValr.Kl. Job, e. Aug. 11, 1862. wd. Arkan-
!

s;us Post.

j

Wilcox, E. J., e. Aug. 11. 1808.

I
Whelan, John, e. Aug. 11.1802.

I _ -
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Wilsiui. Kiioi li, e. Aug. 9, \W2, disd. Jan.
'

•20. I80;t. tli.sal).

WiUon. T. J. G., e. Aug. 9, 1862, kid. at
lU'saoa.

Wilson. 1). L.. e. Aug. 0. 1862.

Wright.K e. Aug. 11, im
Waters, Jas. A., e. Aug. 12. 1888.

Williamss F. A., e. Aug. 13, 1809.

\\ ertz. JnOn e. Aug. 13, 1802.

Wilcox, Wm. H.. e. Aug. 18, 1808, kid. at

Walnut Hills, Miss.

Company E.

Capt. Edward Svendsen, com. Ist lieut.

Sept. 3f». 1862, wd. Arkaiisiis Post, prmtd.
capt. Frl. 7, 1861.

First Lieut. Fritz Uoru, e. as sergt. Aug.
2d. 1868. prmtd. 1st lieut. Sept. 87, 1891

S«'f'"iid Lit lit. Prelien II«Hi.«i« n, coiQ.
bept. yo, 1883, resd. Aug. 20. I!s04.

Second Lieut. .Tohann Yolll>elir, e. as
sorirt Aug. 22, 1868, prmtd. 2d lieut.

.luuf 19. IHf,.-).

First xS'igt. .luigt ii riuau, .Vug. Qi),

1862, wd. Arltansas Post, died Walnut
Hills. Miss.

StM gt. .\ndre<i.s Fcllentreter, 6. Aug. 88,

1862. trans, to luv. Corps.
Sfrgt. Claus Rixen, e. Aug. 19, 1863.

Corp. -loliaiuu s .Mueller, e. Aug. IS. 18^2.

Corp. JiU.-ob Peters, e. Aug. 15, 1862, died
Memphis.

Cor])- .Turucii Holi\ve<Mer, e. Aug. 15, '62.

Corp. K<l\vard Dietz, e. Aug. 22. 1862.

Corp. Julius Priester, e. Aug. l->, 1^02.

Corp. J.ouis Poukow, e. Aug. 88, kid. at
Arkansas I'ost.

Corp. Edward Doei-sehlag, e. .\ug. 19, '62.

Corp. John Kadeleff, e. Aug. 15, 1868,
died Memidns.

Musician L«>uis Allen, e. Aug. 7,

died ou steauier Tecumseb.
Musician John 0. Foster, e. Aug. 14, '68.

Wagoner J acol> K. P. Kolls, 6. Aug. 80,

1862, trans, to inv. Corps.
Armbruster, Fritz, e. July 80, 1868, trans.

to Inv. Curj»s.

Aukene>', Clia.'*., e. Aug. 9, 1862.

Buck, Johann, e. Aug. 1^ 1868, trans, to
Inv. Corps.

IJruhn, Geo,, e. Aug. 18, ISC2, trans, to
Inv. Corps.

Buscli. Gerhard, e. .Vug. 10, 1861, died at
Black Hiver Bridge. ^liss.

riauseii, llt'iir\ . Aug. 14, 1861^ captd.
and died at Audersoiiville.

Clausen, Heinrich, e. Aug. 18, 1868, disd.
Dec. 4, 1863. disah.

Clausen, Marx, e. Aug. 21. 1862.

Caldon, Martin, e. Aug. 29, 1868.

Coster. Anthony, e. July 7, 1862.

Dallnieier, J., e. .Vug. 12. 1862. died on
steamer Jennie Dean.

Dohrmann, P., e. Aug. 82, 1868, disd. Dec
14. 1863. di.sab.

Eblei-s, .la( ol). e. Aug. 22, 1862.

Kwers, M. H. P., e. Aug. 23, 1862.

Frahni, PeU»r, e. Aug. 21, 1862, diikl.

March 84, 1868, disab.

f;randt. II.. e. Aug. 13, 1862.

(iroth. Claus, e. Aug. 88, 1868, disd. Aug.
17. 18G;3, disab.

Heidt. L.. e. Aug. 21, 1868.

H .It. H.. e. Am-. 22,1862.

lit>ck, Cliius, e. Aug. 22, 18G2, di.sd. Dec.
2.5. 1862, dlsab.

Hoffman, August, e. Aug. 10, 1868, died
8t. Louis.

Habnlein, C. e. Aug. 23, 1863.

Ingwersen. X. K., e. Aug. 15. 1868.

Jacobs. Peter, e. Oct. 10. 1862.

Jennings. Wallace. .lunr 10. 1862.

Kleppin. Theo , e. Aug. 22. 1862.

Kohlchen, Jacob, e. Aug. 22, 1862.

Kruniwiede. II., e. Aug. 88, 1868, kid. at
Arkansas Post.

Kruse, J., e. Aug. 22. 1862. kid. Resaca.
Lingard, Kdwar.l. v. Aug. 0, lsn2.

McDerraott, .las., e. Aug. 30, 1802.

McDonnell, John, e. Aug. 12, 1868.
Martensen. Paul, e. Aug. 22. 1868.

Mcir, Anton, e. Aug. 22, 1862, wd. Ai'kau-
sas Post.

Metzger, l).,e. Aug. 13. 1862
Mohr, v.. e. Aug. 22, 1862. kid. Kingston.
Monbriand, Klv, e. Aug. 22, 1868.

JS'eth, Jacob, e. Aug. 12. 1862.

Naeve, Chris, e. Vug. 22, 1862, died Xash-
ville.

NelHou, U., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died OcU 17,

1868.
Nyrop. Wilbelm, e. Aug. 18, 1868, kid. at
Arkansas Post.

P<>terson, J., e. Aug. 16, 1801, captd^ died
Andersonville.

Pithan, J. II., e. Aug. 22, 1§62.
Petersen. Claus, e. Aug. 81, 1861, trans, to
Y. II. C.

Ratze, Adolph. e. Aug. 11, 1802, died St.

Louis.

Ilix, G. N. II., e. Aug. 15.1862.
Ro<le. J., c. Aug. 22,1868.
Rub. rg, J , c Aug. 81, 1868, died Black
Kiver Brulge.

Buberg, F.. e. Aug. 81, 1861.

Rutniuel. Philii., e. Aug. 22, 1862.

Heiscl,. F., e. Aug. 12, 1862, wd., died at
Atlanta.

Heiscb, M.. e. Aug. 12. 1802.

Schniutz, Paul, e. Aug. 19, 1862.

Smith. Morgan, e. Aug. 8, 1868, disd. Dee.
12. 1862.

Sillnuui. Alltert, e. .Vug. 6, 1863.

Schn)e<l. r. W. E.. e. Aug. 88, 1868, dlsd.
Xov. 24, 1863, disab.

Schultz, J. H., e. Aug. 15, 1868, kid. Vicks-
burg.

Sorgenfrei, H , e. Aug. 22, 1862, drowned
Helena, Ark.

Steiidiilbert. Goo.. Oct. 7, 1802, wd. at
Arkan.sas Post, died on sLeanu'r D. A.
January.

Sothniitii. J., e. Auir. in, 1868. died on
Blcauier Citv ol Memphis.

Scblichting. f*., e. Aug. 19, 1868, died on
steamer Citv of Memphis.

StofTells. M., e. Aug. 15, 1862, disd. Feb.
81, 1868, disab.
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Stuck, J., p. Aiijj 20. 1862. •

Schiiark, 1).. e. AuR. 22, 18613. wd. Arkan-
fum Post, «lis(l. .S«'|)t. 1, 1863, disab.

TtxU', I).. V. Aug. 22. 18(J2. St. I.ouis.

Wieni. iVter, e. Aug. 22, 1862.

Wiifjner, H.. e. Aug. 22. 18<{2.

Winiiie. Jas., v. Aug. 12. 18«2.

Zol< k. JetiH, e. Aug 20, 18G2, died atMeiu-
P"*"- company F.

(^apt, Jwl U. liislinp. < oui. Sept 30, 1862.

rwid. Fi-h. 26. 1863.

Capt. Win. H. Wanl. com. Sept. 30. 1862,

wd. .Vrkansjia Post, piintd. capt. Feb.
27, 1803. disd. for wds. June 21. 1h({4.

f'apt. .Sylvester Mnrkland. v. as .-^ergt.

Aug. 15, 1862. prnitd.capt. .luly 13. 1864.

wd. ArkaiisiLH Post, .Vtlantaand .Jones-
boro. died Marietta,

('apt. Edsou s. Jiisnop, e. au corp. July 30,

1862, prouitd. Ul lieut. .Tulv 28, 1864,
jinutd. cjipt. Feb. 18. 1885.

First I>ieut. LouLs Hider. e. m 1st sergt.

Aug. 15, 1862, wd. at Arkansas Post,
prmtd. 2d lieut Feb. 10, 186.3. printd. 1st

lieut. Fe»>. 27, 1863, wd. Vicksburg.flis<l.
July 27. IWM.

First Lieut. S<|uire B. Daniels. e. as corp.
Aug 14. 1862, prmtd. Ist lieut. April 8.

1865.

Second Lieut. Siljis Fre«'inan. com. Sept.
80, 1862, rcJHl. Feb. 4, 1><6:1.

Second Lieut. Noble W. \Vo<Kl,e. sis sergt.
Aug. 9, 1862. prmtd. 2d lieut. Ai»rii 1.

1868, wd. A'icksburg. disd. July 2:\ 1H4J4.

Ser\fl. Alfred Warren, e. Aug. 12, 1862.
dieil I)<'rlirk

S^Tgt. A. II. Runyon, e. Aug. '14. 1862,
dijMl. Dec. 8, 1864.

Sergt. Geo.M'. King.e. Aug. 14, 1862, disd.
.Sept. 4. 1863.di»iib.

Corp. Jas. Vi. Hrown. e. Aug. 15, 1862,
dis<l. April 18. 186.'i, disab.

Corp. Chiks. Sinilli, e. Aug. 13, 1862,captd.
Corinth, died Andersonx ille.

Corp. A. Jl. Rogers, e. Aug. 15, 1862. tnms.
to Inv. Corps.

Corp. A. \'an Honi, e. Aug. 15. 1862, di.sd.

.Sept. 4. 186:1. disab.
Corp. Peter Cntnipton, e. Aug. 11.1862,
wd. Jonesboro, disd. Jan. 2.*>. '65, dis;ib.

Corp. A. P.Stevens, e. Aug 15. 1862, wd.
Arkan.sas Post, trans, to Inv. <'orps.

Corp. A. J. DeLong, e. Aug. 14. 1862, kid.
at Arkansas Post.

Corp. Wra. II. Ruby.e. Aug. 15, 1862. died
at St. Louis.

Corp. Rufus M. Hudson, e. Aug. 15, 1862.

trans, to Inv. Cori>s.

Corp. Jas. Farr, e. Aug. 8. 1862.

Musician W. A. Huntington, e. Aug. 14,

1802, trans. t«> Inv. Corps.
Musician Allen B. Rarney. e. Aug. 15,

1862, trans, to Inv. (dr|w.
Wiigoner Austin M. Partridge, e. .\ug. 14.

1862, disd. March 28. 1864, disab.

AblH»tt, Jacob D., e. Aug. 15. 1862. died at
Helenii, Ark.

Anwjirder. Henry, e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Bull. Nathaniel, e. Aug. 14. 1862.

B4Hime. (Jen., e. Aug. 15, 1862, tntns. to
Inv. Corps.

Bvi e. David, e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Blake, Johnson, e. Aug. 14. 1862.

BarlH'r, Solomon, e. .\ug. 12. 1862. die«l

Oct. 26. 1862.

Ballinger, Chri.s.. e. .\ug. 22. 1862. kid. at
.Vrkansas Post.

Blair. Edw.. e. Aug. 0, 1862, trans, to Inv.
Corps.

Cady, A. D., e. Aug. 6, 1862. dietl near
Vicksburg.

Cook, Samuel, e. Aug. 13, 1862.

Cook. John W.. p. Aug. 15. 1862.

Cook, l.yman I) , e. Aug. 15, 1862, died at
Menipiiis.

CofTinan. Jacob, e. Aug. 15, 1862, tnms. to
Inv. Corjis.

Correll. Daniel, e. Aug. 14, 1862, wd. at
Arkan.sas Post, dis4l. April 4, 1868.

disab.
Cross. E. B.,'e. Aug. 14, 1862, die<l Young's

Point, La.
CaninlH-ll, D. J., e. .Vug. 14, 1869. kid. at

.Vrkansas Post.

Cruson. Jas. R.. e. Aug. 11. 1862

Dunham, Wm .e. Aug. 15, 1862, kid. at
Kenesaw Vallev. Oa.

Davis, M. D . e. Oct. 10. 1862.

Dannett, Toliias. e. Aug. 11, 1862, disd.
May 2, 1865, disab.

DulM)is, H. II., e. Aug. 11. 1862.

Everhart. John, e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Hoffman. L. L.. e. Aug. 2. 1862, died on
steamer Citv of Memphis.

Hudson, J. B.! e. Aug. 15, 1862. die<l at
I>aven|>ort.

Harding, Joseph, e. Aug. 14, 1862, died on
steamer Tecumseh.

Holmes, (Jo.. ^V.. e. Aug. 15. 1863.

Judson. Wm. X.. e. Aug. 12, 1862.

Kestler. Anton, e. Vug. 15, 1862.

Lesher, Daniel, e. Aug. 15, 1862, tnms. to
V. R. C.

Liebler, J. W., e. .Vug. 12. 1862.

I.MK)flM>ro. John W., e. .Vug. 15, 1862. wd.
at Vicksburg.

Mann, Alexander, e. .Vug. 14. 1862. die«l at
St Louis.

Mann. A., e. Aug. 14, 1862, died at St
Louis.

Mullett Myron. Aug. 14, 1862.

Mahar, David, e. .Vug. 14. 1863, wd. at
.Vrkansas Post.

Moore. Jas. R..e. Aug. 15. 1862, disd. April
4, 1863, disiib.

Morgan, .Stephen, e. Aug. 11, 1863.

McDunnand, Jos . e. Aug. 12, 1862
McDougal, Wm. J., e. Aug. 14. 1883.

Monthorp. Wm., e. Aug. 15, 1863. disd.
Mav 17. 1864. disab.

Names. Wni., Aug. 15. 1862,die«l at Black
River Bridge.

Names. D. W. F.. e. Aug. 14. 1862.

Names, Iliram, e. Aug. 14, 1862.

Preston. E. W., e. Aug. 11, 1862, died at
Richmond, Va.

Plum. Z., e. Aug. 9, 1862.
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Peac ock, H. W.. e. Auff. 15. l»62, died at
Yazoo River Dec. 27, 1802.

Potter, Wilton, e. Aur. 15. 1862.

Ramsey, B., e. Aug. 14, 18C2.

Berii^en, L. S., e. Aug. 14, 1868, died at
Young's Point, La.

Scott, Geo. e. Aug. 14, 18<(9.

Stanley, Robert, e. Aug. 14, 18d3.died at
St. Louis.

Stanley, G. H.. e; Aug. 11, 1868, kid. at
Arkansas Post.

Stevenson. J(ts., e. Aug. 14, 18C2, disd.

Aujf. 4, 186:3, disab.
Trask. Jos., e. Aug. 14, 1808, died at St
Louis.

Ten Eyck. David, e. Aog. 14, 1868, died at
Memphis.

|

TiMlfgraft, "Wm., e. Aug. 1"), died at '

VonnK s Point La.
Van Alstiue, H. W , e. Aug. 11, 1862.

Wilbur. H. C, e. Aug. 14. 1868.
Walroil, T. K., o. Aug. 14. 1862.

Ward, (ieo. 1)., e. Aug. 15, 1862, died at
,

.St. Loui.s. '

Waddam, Henry, e. Jan. 18, 1864^

Company Q.
Capt. Jas. II. neavHy,oom.Sept.80, 1868,

resd. Fell. 2<), 18(>3.

('apt. .I(din Qiiinn, com. 1st lieut. Sept. 30,

1862, prmtd. capt. ±^eb. 87, 1868, wd. at •

Walnut Hills.
'

First Liput Phillip MacCahill, cr.ni. 2d
lieuL SepU 80, 1862, prmtd. Ist lieut.

Feb. 87. 1868.
Second Lieut, .lohn Kane, e. a.*<sergt

8, 1W2. prmtd. 1st lieut. Fell. 27. Ibd^S.

Sergt. H. F. Walker, e. Aug. 15. 1862.
|

Sergt. M. McLauglilin. c. Aug. 15. 1862. i

Sergt. Tlios. Cooly, e. Aug. 14, 1862, distl.
;

.lune 6, 1863. disab. '

Sergt. Thos. Wilson, e. Aug. 15. 1862.

Sergt. Cornelius Cahill, e. Aug. 8, 1862,
,

wd. at .\rkansas Post.
]

Corp. Jas. Tierman, e. Aug. 12, 1862.

Corp. Thoe. Collins, e. Aug. 15, 1888.
Corp. G. Kerwin, e. Aug* 18, 1868, died at
luluu

Corp. F. Brown, e. Aug. IS, 1868.
Cor[i. Fnuir-is Caasidy,- e. Aug. H 1S68,

kid. at Atlanta.
Corp. John Monahan,e. Aug. 14, 1862. wd.
Walnut Hills, disd. Jan. 22, 1804. disal).

Corp. (Jeo. N. Henney, e. Aug lU, 1862,

trans, to V. U. C.
Corp. Patrick Murphy, e. Aug. 22, 1868.
Corp. John Gauge, e. Aug. 14, 1862.

Corp. M. McLaughlin, e. Aug. 15. 1862.

Corp. J. M. G. Brown, e. Aug. 14, 1868.

Corp. John Canady, e. Aug. 6, 18ia.
Musician .John J. Gooty, e, Ang. 1^ 1868,

died at Clinton.
Musician CSeo. W. Dnnlap, e. Aug. 88,

1802, tnms. to Inv. Corps.
Wagoner M. Galvin, e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Wagoner M. Muldoon. e. Aug. 10, 1868,
died at Young's Point, La.

Bulger. Jas., e. Aug. 15, 1862, disd. Dec.
87, 1888, disab.

liabcttck, Wm. IL, <*. Aug. 30. 1802, died
Feb. 7. 186:^.

Berger, ICdw., e. Aug. 18, 1868, died at
Clinton.

Picrd. Krzv, e. Auu'. 2.3. 18n2.

Byers, Authuuy, e. Aug. 22, 1862, kid. at
Kenesaw Mountd^n.

Bucklev. Jas , e. AUg. 88, 1868, disd. Feb.
19. 1863. disab.

Beetv, Chas.. e. August 15, 1868, wd. at
Arkansas Post. disd. Mav 13, '64. disab.

Caldon. Martin, Aug. 2ii. 1802, died at
Young's Point, La.

Carnev. .T.h <•. Aucr. 22, 18n2.

Cahiir, Patrick, e. Aug. 15. 1802. di.Ml. Fell.

19. 1863. disab.
Clever. John, e. Aug. 18, 1862,kld. at Wal-
nut Bluffs. Miss.

ronnitrs. Wm., e. Aug. 8. 1862.

CoUius, Dennis, e. Aug. 15. 1868.

Collins, .John, e. Aug. 9, 1862, wd. at Ar-
kansas Post, tlisd. Mav ao. 1868.

Doherty. C, e. Aug. 20, 1862.

Dunning, Jas. C, e. Aug. 0, 1868.
Deny. Jos., e. Aug 9. 1862.

Donavan, John. e. Aug. 14, 1862, died at
St. Louis.

Earl. Wni., e. An- 18. 1802.

Fulit-r, L., <•. Aujr. 14, 1802. died at St.
Louis.

Gange, John, e. Aug. 14, 1862.
Hill. (Jeo.. e. Aug. 22, 1868.

Ilarkins, Owen, e. Aug. 14, 1862.

Hand, Francis, e. Aug. 14, 1862.

Hart. John, a Aug. 14, 1868.
Howl. V. Thomaj*. e. Aug. 14, 1848.
Jgu. Dennis, e. Aug. 18, 1862.
Kirwin. Francis, e. Aug. 18, 1862; died

Oct. 4, 1862.

Kane, Peter, e. Aug. 8, 1862.

Kehoe, Thos., e. Ang. 14, 1868, trans, to
Inv. Con«.

Long, Jeremiah, e. Jan. 4, 1864.

Lane. Smith, e Aug. 14, 1868, disd. July
15. 1804, disab.

Lyons. Hugh. e. Aug. 14, 1862. died at St
Louis.

Liulngan. Wm.. e. Aug. 12. 1802.

McDonnell, John, e. Aug. 14, 1868. disd.
Feb. 19. 1863. di.sab.

McDonnell. Wm., e. Aug. 15, 1802, kid. ai

Kinggold. Ga.
McAlliatton, Jolin, c. Aug. 18, 1868. died

at Jefferson Barracks.
McCauley, Saniut 1. c Aug. 18, 1868, died
nt Young's Point, La.

Mclaughlin, Peter, e. Aug. 8, 1868.
McDermott. Jas., e. Aug. 80, 1888, wd. at
Walnut Hills.

McDonnell, John, e. .\ug. 18, 1868.

McDonald, John, ( Au\:. 22, 1802, wd. at
Arkansas Post, disd. July 16, 1863.

McManus, Patrick, e. Aug. 15, 1868,captd.
at Ciussville, Ga.

Murphev. Edw., e. .Vug. 18, 1862.

O'Brien, Daniel, e. Aug. 12, 1862.

Owens, John. e. .\ug. 14, 1802, wd. at Ar-
kansas Post, disd. Jan. 11, 1804.

Feten» Hiehael, e. Aug. 15^ 1^.
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Un^r^is, Joliii. e. Aug. 20, 1802.

I.'aiiis* V. \\ II).. e. Aug. 11, IMS, dtfld at
Meiiiptii-i

^laiic 1. W 111.. . . A 111?. 20, l*i'2.

^mari. rhuinxs. i-. Aiij,'- 13. 1B62, trans, to

. < \)I |IS.

^ voi-tiii;;, liliii, r. \ug. !», 1802, wd. at
.Mill Cnrk. N. C.

U . lsli. .loliii, Aug. 9, im. \vd. at
Vrk.iiisM Post, difld. OeL 17, 1864.

lliHJll). ,

\\ r\sU. .Tas...> \»g. 14 1888, disd. April
7. 1"^<14. ilisali.

A . lliiiir(,,ii. S \V„f. .Van. 12. 18fi2.

\VH»tbrook. Win. 11 . . \ng. 15, ItMIS.

Company H.

r.ipt. .John UaiTi'tt, < ()iii. 2'1 lleut Sept.

:M>, 186:a, prmtd lal. lit*ut. Jan. 18, im,
tMrmtd. eapt. JnD« 8, IflCS, dtod at
home.

rapt, Wm. B. Enittiali, p. as corp. Aug.
< 1888. prmtd. Ist Iteut Oct U, 1884,

I»nntd. ea^. June 18. 1869.

Firrtt LiPiit. Jits. 8. PatterHun, com. Sept.
:J0, 1862. kid. lit Arkatisjw Poat.

Kinit Li»Mii. (;«'r)r^'<' W. IV arsun. e. aa Ist

serpt. 8. imi. prmtd. 2d lieut.

F. ii 11. IHfW. rnptd. at VickshiiiK.
pnuld. Ist lifiit. Sept. 2. 1803. di^d.

S«'pt. 11, lHti4, dis4il».

i irst I. lent. Iloiact' F. Di-aJi. e.Ji.s private
Aiii.'. !». I8<J2. pniil«l. 1st lieut. .Iiiiu! 19,

IHC.'), com. aftt-r m. o. as 1st .ncrfft.

^'ifil. Wm. T t iinpbHll. e. .\utf. !>. 1862.

-i r;;t. Wm. II. Hall, Auji- 13, 1802.

S ru't. i; lJutlcr. »>. Aug. 6, 1888,
iliH.1 .Vpril 2."). 1S<>4. (lisiili.

mt (N. ;ir F FukI. f. 0, 1802.

^•'rvt- .IkIiii W. .'^wiPidH. e.

wd. at Hentoinillf, X. C.
( 'i>r|i .I'lliu A. llHlsaplc, e.

disd >rarcli 10, l>m. dlsali.

t'orp. \N in I! Kii>;lish,e. .VuK.6, 1862.

r«»rp. ^ uiiut 1 <; Dwire, e. Aur. 6, IH63.

Torp. .loliti K. Si(>ams. c Xwn {», 1S(52.

kid. at .Vikansas I'ost.

forp. A Mc.Mist.-r, Aug. 0. 1862. wd.
at ArkaiisiLs I'ost. ilicd at Memphis.

Corp. Dennis <i. Huttertield, e. Aug. 0,

.Vu« ». 1802,

.\UK. «. 1862.

( ;urp. I^well Morfam, e. Aug. 8, 1868^died
aClI^inphii.

* 'orp. John P. Butler, e. Aug: 8, 1881^ died
at Black Biver, Miss.

I'orp. Jos T. Colliini. e. Aug.9, 1888, died
nt Yoiinjs'V Point, Ljl

rorp. .Ian ill (ioebel, «; Aug. 8, 1888, died
at Memphis.

Corp. .Ins II. s hlahadc e. Avg. 8^1888^
died .(1 (^iinr\. III.

Corp. .loll I riti s, e. .VuR. !•. 1802, wd. at
Arkansas I'usl. dii-d at Memphis.

MuMriaii \V. T. Itoth. e. AuR. 14, 1802.

.\rusi« Ian T. W. Allen, e. Aug. 8, 1883.

.\Iton. .lolin ('., e. Aug. 8i. 1888, diad. Jan.
13, 1803. disal>.

Ankenv. ( lias. 11.. e. Aug. 8, 1888; difld.

Nov. 28, 1863, disab.

H-triii's, Naman, e. Awg. 7. 1862. trans, to
lri\ . Corps.

nio<.iii, CIkw. II., e. AiiK. fi, 1802. wd. at
Aik:Mi>.is I'list. died at Meni|Mi-

B('tt\. .lolm F., e. Aiiii- 9, 18<52, traii>. to
1 11 V ( 'i M"pS.

linikliuli. IVtvr, e \Ui: 9. l*f?2. kid. Ar-
kansas Fost.

Belts. Klia-s, e. .Vu^'. 9. died at St
I.on is.

Baird. Juhn f.^ e. .Vug. 5. 1868, vautd. at
Madiflon Co., Ala., died at Anderson-
ville,

Bunnell. B> mn, r. Aug. 8. 1888, wd. at
Arkaii.sas I'osl.

Barneys, .Jami>s. p. Auff. 9. 1863. wd. ttt Ar-
kansas l'ost.,difHl at St. Louis.

Bissell, ,1. B.. e. .Vu^.O, 1^02.

CnUUs. A. J.. Aug. 24, 180S, died at
Lvona.

CIturk. Wm.. e. Aug. 6, 1868.
Cnuiston, I>. J., e. Aug. 8, 1868, wd. King-

gold, Oa.. disd. April 86^ 1885. wda.
Colder, Warren, e. Aug. 9. 1868, wd. at

Canadf. Robt. W., e. \ug. 6, 1862.

DeDholm. Wm.. e Auc 14. 1862
English. S. N . e. Autr. 9, 18«12. w d. at .\r-

kansits I'ost, ilie<l at W.ilimt llllls.

Ewiesion, a. D.. e. Au>,'. U. 1862.
(i dT. A. J., e. Aug. 8, 1668, died Oct 4,

is<i2.

Ho\M-, i;>.h.-rt M . e. Aug; 8, 1868, wd^
tr.iiis to 1 iiv. ( urjis.

llume>t< II. ^ iM I' l. e. Aug- 8, 1888;
kid. at ,\ I k.insa.s I 'i ist.

Iluinestoii. i; II.. e. AuR. 8, 1802.

Hide. Will. II., e .\iiir. 7, 1803. diwi at
Youngs Point. I ,a

Hide, T. (i., e. Aug, 8. trans, to Inv,
( orps.

Holt, I) S.. e. Auk- 8. 1802, diwl at ililli-

ken's Bend.
Hendeixon, .loliii, e. Aug. 7, 1862. kid. at
-Vrkansas I'ost.

Henry. .). B.,«. Aug. 6, 1868, left aioic at
Helena, Ark., Dec. 81, 1888, not ainee
heard from.

Hanev .1. w.. e. Aug. U, 1888, difld. Felk
19. 1803. disab.

Uume»toii, II. S., e. Aug. 8, 1888.

Henry. Bobt. W., e. Aug. 8, 1888.

Hideh Jolin A.. Ang. 7, 1888, died on
steamer Von Fiiul.

Jenkins, Mosea, e. Aug. 9. 1868, wd. at
Arkansas Post, dii^d at Memphis.

JohnKon, F. I)., e. Aur. 9. 1862, died at
DeWltt.

Juhn.son, IloUis, e. Aug. 9, 1868.

Kyle. Th< >mas. & Aug. i, 1868; died at St
I.,oui.H.

Kiiikairl. Koht. C, ,e. .Vug. 8, 1888; died at
Bhwk Uiver Uridsje.

Kinney. Geo., e .\hl:. I"*02, wd^diedoit
steamer Citv o) Mcuipliis.

Knowles. n. U , e. .VUK'. 8, 1802.

Lea\ itt. E. P., e. .Vug, 9, 1862.

Lu< as. K. H., e Aug. 9, 1868^ dtsd. Apva
4, 1864, disab.
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J^ eper, .Ir.tui M.. v. Auk. 0. 1862.

LiuRanl. ?:.l\v . Attg.l^. IW, disd. Seut.
4. IHrtS. tlisab.

Luv, .Fiu-ob. Aug. 8. 1802.

lA-vpfi, T. M.. e. Aiiir. 7, m>2.
Mei-editli. (J. A.,e. Ann 8.

Morgan. I. F.. Au« 9, «li-->«I July
6. (lisali.

MilU-r. K. A.. Aug. 9, 1802, di.sd. Vvh. 12.

ilisali.

Murk:<. Wu., e. Aug. 9, 1863, kid. at Ar-
kansas PiMt.

Uiller. H. D., e. Aug. 9, 1868.

BCeciMdham, A. P., e, Aug. 9, 1802, disd.

Sept. 4. 1603. disab.
*

McQuestoii, Jos., e. Aug. 6, 1868, disd.June
5. 180.5, disab.

Pearsall. «;••<•. V..<>. Ann.fl,1962.dle(l Bhuk
Hivi 1. Miss.

Parks. Dti.s. v. Aua. 9, lSfi2. kid. at Dallius,

(ia

relliam. Waller, t>, Au2. 9. 1882.

Pariii. iiti r, Potter, e. Aug. 9, 1868, wd. «t
.Mill rivt-k. N. C.

K\.i. i. (;.-.). K , c. Aug. 0. 1H<(2.

Stilliiian, A., Aug. 0. 1m«2. dieil Vick»-
lun

"^iiiitli, .l.>lm, ('. .ViiK- 0. 1H«2.

."^iiiitli Kli II.. ('. Au^. !». I«fi2.

"^rlmtt, .luS., I'. Alia !», IHfiJ

.S ixtoii. Jdlin T , I'. .\ui,'. ti. 1888.

ftiiiupson. H , f. All;,'. \^<V2

Snn(i>-i\ .T. X., f. All;,'. IS, I'^'iJ

Tullle, A. n .i: Aii^;. «. 18B2, wd. at Ar-
kaiisjiti Post.

Thouias, E. 1\ e. Aug. 9, 1868.

Treaver, WilUam, e. Aug. 9, 1868, wd.
Resacti.

Vail Itoni, Harriflon, e. Aug. 9, 1868, died
PUdiicali, Kv.

Wi]|iaiu.s, T. A., c. Aug. 7, 1862. w<l. Look-
out MU, diMd. April 18, 1864. diitab.

WiUiams. J. W.. a Aug. 9. 186&
Wirtb, Anton, e. AugX 1868.

Winnc, Jan., e. Aug. 18. 1809.

WiiliamB. L.. e. Aug. 7, 1868, died Xov. 81.
1868.

Yakp. Marciia, e. Aug. Ar 1868^ Wd. at AlV
kaiiHiis Post.

Yalce, Jos, e. Aug. 9, 1868.

Company t.

("ai)t. Edwin .\. \Veniple, t-oiii. s«')>t. 30,

18C2. re.sd. Juiu' 4. 1803.

Capt.-Inliji L.St(>f l»',coin. Istliout.8«ipt.d0,
'02. pniitd ( apt..lutie 15,1868,Wd.at0ak
Hidu'f ami ilird tlirri'.

Cijit. ASiii Niikel. e. ascorii. .\ ni;. 12. "02,

nriiitd. 2il h. ul. ,finu'.5. I5ki:f. wil at Oak
Kidni'. i)rint(l. < apt. Nov. 2h, ls(;.t

First. Lieut, llobt. Cunmiiiigs, u. us curij.

.\ 11^. 18, 1888. prmtd. 1st lieut. Nov. »,
1883.

Seo»>nd Lieut. F.ihvin \V HtMinett, com.
Sept. 30, 1862, resd. Fi b. 2«. 18«:?.

Serjft. Win. M. Magtb n. e. A»^. 7. 1862.

StTK't. .Ins. D. FeKaii. <. Aug. 18, 1868.

Hernt. F. I}, iii-s.sell. e. Aug. 18, 1868kdis.
April 8L 1863,di3ab.

j

Ser^t. Hiram Haskins. e 12,1802.

i
wd. Hf.sara.

SerKUJohii Dolaii, o. Aug. 14. 1^2, die«l

Mfinpliia.
Seriit. L. W. Sinitli. t-. An- 11. lS02.dii'd

I).tveiii)ort.

Svr^t. .I.is. ]). Mc()lloif4li. e. Aun. 12, '63,

ilicd Wlit-atlaud.
forp ( ;. C. Ciinnliill. e. Aug. 12, 1868.
Corp .Jolin li. Fridlev, e. Aug. IS^ 1868,

<lis<l. Aug. IS, 1868. disab.
Corp. GeoTE. Wood. e. Aug. IS, leSSi diad.
.hdy88.i864,d{Kiltk

Corp. Wm. H. Alban. e. Aug. 14, 1861. ,

Corp. Antliony Cain. e. Aug. 18, 1868,
drowned r^;lairc, Oct. 20. 186&

Corp. IV A. Page, e. Aur. 14. 1868, wd. at
Ki-upsaw Mt, died Marietta

C< t p L I r.eiitlejr.e. Aug. 18, 1868, died
\\ hfatl.nui.

Corp. C. W. Hatcli. •-. Aug. 9,l888»di8d.
Fi'b. 19. lH03.disab.

<\>r|i..los. .1. Kldrhi,'*', e. Aug.li.'QSt died
I'lack liis( r, Mi».s.

( Ml
I

i ( H >. .stapleton, e. Aug. 15, 1868^ wd.
\" H k-'iiurir

Cnri). X. s. Kiixscll. 14, isi!2.

Musician .'^aiaiicl ILtskfU. < .\n_'. 1.'). '69,

di.sd. April 8. is<)3

Mnsii-ian William If Xasli. i-. .Vu;;. ll,

1H02.

Wa;iuiitr Kli Jiallard. c. Aug. ir,, 1862.

trail-, t'l \' IL C.
Anuslron>r, I'latt. e. .Vug. l-V 1802.

BeiRilict. Levi. v. .\un. 9, 1802, wd. at
Arkansas Post, diad. :Sept. 14, 1868.

Bentlev. L. C, e. Aug. 19, 1868. died at
Wbo.itlaud.

llnim-tt. Cliius. K..f. Au),'. 12, 1862,

Ucsldoii. Cornelius, e. Aug. 15, 1868, kid.
Kin^t^ojil, (ia.

Beddun. F. It., e. Aug. 15, 1868.
Blanchard, .1. R.. e. Aug. 9. 1868.

Blaticliard, M. A., e. Aug. 14, 1868.
IJover, Wm., e. Aug. 14. 1802, died Oct. 9,

1862.

Bruwn, John E., e. Aug. 12. 1862, trans. to
I II v. Corps,

liloi ker. X^ C., e. Aug. IB, 1862, disd. Fob.
24, 1S03. disab.

Carralii-r. M.. .Viiir 12, 1^62. wd. Virks-
biirn. disd. pt. 20. 18<!3.

Cook. A. P., c. .VuK. 1 ». 1*<«2. trans, to Inv.
Corps.

Ciiminiiiu.s, Wm., •'. .Vug. 12, 1862. di«i at

i

Bellow's I'arin, La.
Curtis, D (i ,e. Autr. 14. 1802. ilisd. Mav

24, mW, disal.

Dou^fliertv, Patrit k.e .\iik 1^»>2, Hans.
to V. h: c.

j
Disnev, .Ijw., e. .Vug. 14, 18C2. wd. Itesaca.

Enriu'ht.Ceo .e. .\ug. 14, 1888, disd. May
' 4. IHiM, di.sab.

Fin< h. ( >, F .e. Aug. 14, 1868,died Young's
I Point. La.

I Fineli. L. I .. e. Aug 11. 1868, died bland
N... 02. MisH.

Freni li, Thomas, e. Aug. 12. 1K62.

! FerguMon, Harvey, e. Aug. 14, 1868.
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Ganlii. r. F. U..v. Aug. 12,1B62. KM. Mill
Civrk. N C.

(liit. s, .I..|ni ( .. c. Aug. II, '62. disci. April
li, I'-'l.i, (li-.. ii>.

(iimi< \. A . Atip. 13, 1862, died St.
Loin's.

(ImiM'v. l\ A , f>. \ 13, 1862.
(Irow. ii.j..i .

,.. .\„- 18, 18«9,died Black
River Ikidjfe. ,Mis>.

Ourver. Isiuic. e. Auu. 1:h. W,2.
Ouereon. John M.. c Aur. 14, 186^ trans,
to Inv. Corps.

(iransoii, C, e. Aug. 14, 180S.
Guffy. John D., e. Aug. Ifi, ISM; died at
Young's Puiut, La.

Oufff, uaac, e. Aug. It, 1861, died Mem-
pins.

Cuni^le, Jaa, «. Aug. 14, trans, to
Inv. Corns.

Havens, Martin, e. Auk is, IMS, died St.

Louis.
Ifague. Chas., e. Aug. 14, 18(!3, dm] at St.

Louis.
Hetnining. Jos. L..e. .\iig. 11, 1862, died
YoiinRV IViint, La.

Howe. Hcnrv. .\up. 14. 1862.
Iliitrheson. r. i .. (' Aug. 14k 1888^ died at
Yonntr's I'oint. La.

.lenkin.s, (ic). K.. r. Aii^:. 1."), 1882, wd at
Yuunj,' H i'oint, dieU ut Meuiphis.

Johnson, L IL. e. Aug. 11, 1888, trans, to
Inv. ( orpa.

K* >ok. A ugust, e; Aug. 14, 188S, died Jan.
15. IWW.

Lambi it. .Tohn IL, e. Aug. 18^ 186S,difld^
Ansr l"*, 1884. disah.

McOllouuh. John \V., e. Aug. 1% 1888,
trans, to luv. Corps.

.M( <'n<tiiin, John, e. Aug. IS, 1888; dM.
for ilisab.

Merrill. John K,e. Aug. 14. 1862.
Morton. E. D., e. A up. 9, 1862. diad. Oct.

5, 1864j diaab.
Murr>-, John. e. Aug. 15, 1862.

O'Connor, Edw., e. Aug. 12, 1868.
Oliver, T. H., e. Aug. 14. 1808.
Osbnrn. Roli«rt, e. Aug. 18, 188S| disd.
May 18, 1868, disab.

Pnaomlck. Jos.,e. Aug. 16, 1888, dtod. Oct.
8, 1864, disab.

PIUllilH John. e. Aug. 14. 1862, kid. at
BinsiEold, 6a.

Powelker, Jos., e. Aug. 15, 1862, diad.
Sept 8, 1883. disab.

Priest. Silas, e. Aug. 9, 1888.
Hiley, Jius. M., e. Aug. 18, 1888^ tmilB. to

Inv. ('or^w.

Kmidal!. Ceu. (i., e. Aug. 12. 1862
Knndall. L.,e. .Vug. 14. 1862. died Cliiiloa.
Russell. N. F.. e. .\.ug. 11, 1862.

Shennun. V... e. .\ug. 1.5, *62, died Jan. 7, "68.

Smith. <' w., .. .Uig. 9, im, died at
"\ onnir's Point, La.

.steed. r):niiei. e. Aug. 14, 1B6B, dlsd. Feb.
la, i8tf;j, disab.

stumpt, Jos., e. Aug. 14, 1888, died at 8t.
Louis.

Stearns, Lorin g, 6. Aug. 8, 1888kkld. at
Vidcsburg.

Slapleion. Martin, e. Axif;, 14, 1SC2. trails.
to V n (

.

StafTerilieal. .lolm, e. .\ilg. l.^i, isr,i>

True. Leslie, e. Aug. 12. 1862.

Trne, Wesley, e. .\ug. 14, lNi2, died ati
^'iMuiu'V I'ouit. La.

Wellington, S. W.. e. Aug. 12, 1SC2, died
Jan. 11. 18*13.

Wilder, CiiMH. K..e. Aug. 14. 1862, died at
Young's Point, La.

ComiMiny K.

Capt. Wilson C. Roe, com. Sept. 88, 1888,
resd. July 24. 1864.

Capt. Edward P. Watson, e. as Sergt.
Aug. 15, 1888k wd. Besoca. pi-uitd. 1st
Ueut July 85, 1884, prmted. capt. June
1, 188S.

Fiist Lieut. Conrad J. Haule. e. as Sergt.
Aug. 7, 1862. wd. at Arkansas Post,
prmtd. 1st. lieut. June 1, 1805.

Second Lieut, I.,ucien Ponierov, r-om,
Sejit 30, 1862, res^l. Feb. 11, 1804.

Sergt. Wm. W. Shew, e. .Vug. l.""}, ise2.

Serju'I William Hulines. e. Auk' 15, 18G2,
wd. at Virksl.urg. disd. Dee U). 1868.
disiib.

.**ergt. L. .Set)lield, e. .Vug. lo, 1862, disd.
May 31, 186.3.

SergtiJohn W, McUinly, e. July 28. i8C2,

wd. A'iekslniiL,'.

Corp Jaek!?oii fook. e .Vii<;. 7. isiij.

near \'iekslini ir

Corp. .Stewart Mein k. e Aug. 14. 1862,
disil. May 7. lH(;;i. di.sah.

Corp. Henry J. Heck, e. Aug 7, 1802. wd.
and du'd iit ArkansjLs l'ost

.

Corjj. Ilonice Lathrop. e. Aug. 15, 1862,
died at Memphis.

Corp. Adam MuKwn, e. Aug. 15. 1862.

Corp. John A. Brow n, e. Aug. 11, 18»52.

Corp. Iloraee S. Callender, e. Ana. 18, '62.

Corp. K.Campbell, e. Aug. 11. 1862.

Corp. Daniel Hendrick, e. Aug. 15, 1888»
disd. Sent. 4, 1863, di.sab.

Musician Blair Tate. e. Aug. 15. 1888.
Musician Jos. Henle. e. Aug. 7, 1888.

Wagoner Albert A. Conme, e^ Aug. IS,
1888. *

Ayou, Joseph, e. Aug. 19, 1868.

Ballanl. David, e. Aug. 15, 186S, died at
Helena. Ark.

Rlakelv, Wm. IL, e. Aug. 15, 1862, wd. at
Arkans:is i^oet, died on steamer D. A.
January.

Rurrows,'^Vnl II ,
e .Vu?. 7. T^rt?, wd. at

Virkshnrtr nnd Henlonviile, .V. C.
H.ik. I . 1(. IP. T.. e. Aug. 12. 1862.

lioriijau, .liieol), e. Aug. 12. 1863.

Ik'lows, H. ('.. e. .Vug. 14. 18««.

Haldwin. R.. e. Aug. ir>. 1802.

Canii'bell, Samuel, e. Aug. 11,1868.
CorlH'tt. John, e. Aug. 14. 1868.

Codling. K , e. Aug. 11. 1888^ diad. I>e& 17.
1803, disab.

Codling, Henj., e. Aug. 11, 1888, died. Jan.
18, 1864, disab.

Cline, A ,e Aug.l8,l888,wd.YliMnirs»
dj^ Atlanta.
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Cowing, E. B.. e. Aug. lo. 1862. wd. at
Arkansiis Post, tn\iis. to Inv. Curps.

Clark, L. W.. e. Aug. 11. 1802.

Childs, JoSm e. Aug. 15. 1862.

Curtis, L. A., e. Aug. 14. 1808.

Doty. I. e. Aug. 10^ 1808, trans, to Inv.
Corps.

Bouffiass, Jo6. P., e. Aug. 15, 1862« wd. at
Arean.sas Post, died St. Louis.

DariiOK. Hnidlev, e. A ug. 15, 18e2. disd.
Jan. 23, 186;^, disab.

Dickey, K. C, e. Aug. 14. 1862.

Digby, John, e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Darling;. Wui., e. Aug. 15, 1868, diad. Jan.
23. 18>>i. disab.

Deniuith, Win., e. Aug. 15, 1862, kUi. at
Vicksburg.

Eadelmaa. Geo., e. Aug. 15, 1862.

Faylicks. John, e. Aug. 12, 1862.
Gabriel. A n^'ustoa, e. Aug. 16, 1808^ tiana.

to Inv. Corps.
Groves. Adam, e. Aug. 15, 1868, disd. Jan.

•3:i 1^63, disab.
H.uiiiMit. Hansom, e. Aug. 15. 1862. captd.
April 21, 1864.

hIh ( l.u k .
. Aug. 15^ 1868, died Walnut

Jargo, ('. ('.. e. Aug. 15, 18(J2.

Lowe, Ilenrv. e. Aug. 15. 1862.

Lvnn. Kobt.' e. .July 21, 1862.
-Nforris, Tlionja.s, e. Aug. 14, 1862,

Moyses, Jas. G., e. Aug. 15, 1862, wd. acci-
dentally, trans, to my. Corps.

Morse. T.andon. e. Aug. 16, 1868, wd. at
Arkan.>>;Ls I'ost.

McGinley. K.. e. Aug. 14, 1862, captd., died
Hicbniond. Va,

Montague, Tbomjis, e. Aug. 15, 1862,
drowned Oct. 21, 1862. LeClaire, Iowa.

Magunnigle. Win., e. Aut;. 15, 1862.
McManne>s, ,1m. H., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Ponieroy. Francis, e. Aug. 16^ 1868, wd.
Aikansas Post.

Paine, Tlichard, e. Aug. 15, 1862, wd.Ben-
tonville, N. C.

PlulliDa, K r., e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Hay, O. R, Aug. 7, 1862, wd. Yicksbuig.
Kay. .Tas. B., e. Aug. 18, 1868, kid. Arkan-
sas Post.

Keiflfe, .John, e. Aug. 12, 1868.
Uobinson, Thomas, e. Aug. 15, 1862.
Renno, Allen, e. Aug. 15, 1882, wd. at
Hesaca.

»iniraons. Egltr rt. e. Aug. 16, 1868, disd.
Sept. 4, 186;j, disab.

Stock well. Geo., e. Aug. 15, 1868^ wd. at
Yicksburg, ilied Bridgeport.

Shields, Richard, e. Aug. 15, 1862, wd. at
.Vrkaiisas Post, died Young's Point,
Louisiana.

Schmitz, Henry, e. Aug. 12, 1868.
Tntt .11. Geo. e. Aug. 16, 1868, died at St.

i.»»uis.

Van Tasseil, .Tno. W., e. Aug. 15, 1862,
disil. April 15, I.̂ ^OH, disab.

Whitman. Geo., e. Aug. 11, 1862, trans to
Tnv. Corps.

Wee<l, Henry, e. Aug. 11, 1868, wd. Vicks-
burg.

Webi). .J.. ill). (.. .uv^. 11. 1868, died at
Voung's Point, La.

Whit*'. L. I e. Aug. 10, 1862.

Wil.son, Julin. e. Aug. .16, 1861, died JUec.
7, 1862.

Wagoner, L., e. Aug. 13, 1862.

W ilder, Chas. JL, e. Aug. 14, 1868.

FORTY-PIBST IXFANTKY.
[NoTK—TUm eompamlm

tUrgApra 15,1863.]

Company A..

Hills, Jno., e. Oct 88, 1861.
HiU, J. F., e. Oct. 88, 1861.

Company B.

Plummer, K. T., e. Oct 88, 1881.

Company C.

, Sergt. W. \V. Bnrrintjton. e. Sept. 27, '61.

Corp. K. F. Priest, e. Oel. 23, 1861.

Corp. Bvron H. Gurnsev, e. Oct. 12, 1861,
Corp. .Fohn liandall, e. Oct. 17, 1861.

Corp. Jas. W. Shumaker, e. Sept. 26, 1861.
vVlspaugh. James, e. Oet. 11, 1861.

Burwell, Jas. H., e. Oct. 28. 1861.

Cain, Richard, e. Oct. 18, 1861.

Corbin, II. W.. e. Oct. 12, 1861.

Davis, Preston, e. Oct 12, 1861.

Fox, Jas. 13.. e. Sept. 87, 1861.
Head. Chas. B.. e. Ocu 4, 1861, disd. May

21. 1863, «lisab.

K» iiiiv, .John. e. Oct. 5, 1861.

Mowden, Jas. M., e. 0( t. 19, 1861.

More, Wm. M., e. Sept. 26, 1861.

Nicholas. .Vlbert, e. Oct. 17. 1861.

Purcell, Martin, e. Sept. 26, 1861.*

I'riest, Wm. M., e. .Sept. 27, 1861.

Handall. H. C.. e. Oct. 17. 1861.

iSteele, Geo. \W e. 6ept. 26, 1861.
Smith, P. A., e. Sept 87, iHl.
Turtle. Geo., e. Sept. 27. 1861.

Trusk, A. D., ISept 27, 1861.

FORTY-FOURTH INFANTRY.

[NoT«.

—

Thit rr-jimetU tea* n>ti*tfrrti onl at Z>irt>ni}MTl,

Iowa. }irp(. IS', IS'i!,.]

Principal Musician Jas. A. Westbrook,e.
May 5, 1864.

Company D.

Sergt. Oscar E. Deeils, e. May 13, 1864.

Bttlgar, Philip, e. May 80, 1864.

Oonnpany W,

Capt. Wm. Fainilton. com. June 1, 18G4.

First Lieut La MuLte bteams, com. June
1 1864.

First .^ergt. Chas. A. Baker. Mav 2. 1864.

Sergt. Herman Bomahn, e. Mav 6, 1864.

Sergt. X. B. Anthonv, e. Mav 5'. 1864.

Sergt. Kobt. S. Grabanj. e. Mav 17. 1864.

Corp. Wm. Barber, e. May 16, 1864.

Corp. Jno. L. Manning, e. May 3, 1864.

Corp. Archer Mathew.s, e. yiiiy 10. 1864.

Corp. Edwin it. West, e. April 28, 1864.

<
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Corp. Louis K. Xve, & May i, 1864.

Musician Maxsoti B. I)avte, e. Hay 9, '64.

Wattoner. Etlian Bnxgfi, e. Mtt7 4, 1864
BU^low, Jo««pli An ^. May S, 16M.
Brimmer, Jno., e. May H, 1864
Bailev. Wra, L, e. May 28, 1864
Cornish. O^odr, e. Mav 2. 1804.

CofTmaii, V. M., e. >fav 2, 1864.

("arr. .Ino W.. c. Mav 2. 1«64.

Con v. <;.'o. F... o. Mav ». 1S04.

Cliul'ilMick. O. T.. o. Mav !t. I8rt4.

Cl<-\< ;ai4il. Will. W.. f. .\I.t\ U. ISCJ.

I)ol.|.'r. .IiK... e. AjM-il 30. is«4.

Diiiilap. Siimiel \V.. h. Mav 9. 18d4.

rMuicaii. Tlios., Mav 11. 18f>4.

Kv;iiis. u. K.. e .Mav 2. Ism.
EI< »', Oscar, »*. M;iv .'>. 1S64.

F:ilis. .I.us. W.. . A pr il lsr,4.

Frederick. IIt iii \. > M >

.

Frarv. (Jco. W . . .M iv l7. l>m.
Ficl.ls. .Iiio. M.. <• .M:iv 21. 1864
<;iiv. I>avi<l, e. .Mas 0, lS«t

ilait. W. II. II.. e. Mav 16. 18«4.

llarwotKl. Kiliiiniiil, v. .Mav 12. 1864
l.iiHolii. Daniel B.. e. Mav 10. 1864.
Mix. Win II . e. Mav 12. 1864.

.Mi»Ker, ( lias. A., e. Mav 2. 1S«4.

.Matlice. Mallorv. e. Mav 16. 1804.

Mpre<litli. .las. R.e. Mav 2. 1H«4.

MulU-tte. Jerome, e. MaV 16, 1804.

I'roser. (". IJ., e. May a4."l864.

Priest, .Viex,.e. May 18. 1864.

Shockey, Wiu. H.. e. May 4 1864.

Thimer, Jos.« e. Mav 7, 1804.

Tubtw, Mlto, e. May 16, 1864
Warren, Jna N., e. Mav 2. 1864
Wamslpy. Itobt. B.. e. Mav 10, 1864.
Wli«M«ler:< ;..<.. I<..f. Mav 17. 1864.

Wrigbt, Will. J., e. May 8, 1864

Company Q.
Plummer, ThOB. G„ e. May 18^ 1864

FIB8T CAYALBT.

Maj. Wni. 8. AVIiiscicMKi, i nm. 2(1 lieut.

("o. 11 S4-\>t. 23, I''*!!, pruild. Ist lieut.
,Iuly in. 1862. prnil.l. cipt. Feb. 7,186.3,
printii. tnaj. .Vpril l"* isC.').

Surir.Cliii.s. II. L'>Uir<.|>,i ..ni. Add. A.snrjy.
Mav 14, 1862. pniUd. .'isst. suriL,'. Fell. 1,

prnud. snr^r. .lulv 2, 1864.

Asst. f>mx- Joliii .\ . Liuid was boap.stew.
26tb Inf,,pnnt<l. iLsst.surg. April 17,*68,

read. Sept. 27, 1863.

Attt. Sure. Asa Morgan, com. Dec. 17, '64

m. 3. May 12, 18((5, to accept turmon-
sliiu 12th lU. Cav.

Bat. Adjt. Henry U. Robinson, e. as prir.
CowM. prmtd. bat. adjt Oct. 7, 18«1. resd.

Hay 1. 186S.

Bat. AdjU Jas. & Edsall, e. 1st sergt. Co.
B, pnutd. bat. adjt May 8, 186fl^ m.a as
ex-lieul. Oct. 15, 1862.

Bat. I). M riias. .\. CHse.e. 1st. sergt. Ci).

M. pnutd. l.at, M. Ch t. 7, 1861, m. o.

April 10^ 1868.

Sergt. Maj I). C. Mrliitvre, e. June 18. '61.

IIosp. stew. E. M. Winters, e.June 1& "81.

Firat Musn. Jobn F. Wanneabiek, e. July
18,1861.

OomiMMiy A.

Ualone, Mlcbael,e. Sept 80^ 1861, vet. Jan.
1,1864

Capt. Wni E. LetHngwoil, com. Sept 88,
isoi. (]is<l. Xov. 10. 1862.

Capt. S.-nnncl S. Hunlctl, rum. 1st In-nt.

S<'pt.2.1, IKOl. ).nntd.eapt. Nov. 11. !S«2,

ui. (). .\iig. 4. 1864.

('apt. .Io3 T. Foster, e. as B. 6. M. Maj 1,

1861, printil. 1st lieut.Dec.81,'68,prmtd.
capt. Ang. ."). 1W54.

Fiist l.ii tit. Heiirv P. Sliiffer. I . as priv.

Mav la, 1861. prmtd 2d lit nt, Ikc. 16,

IStW. i.rnitii. 1st licnt .\u;: -). 1864.

S«'cotid I.ii tit. Wm. il. DcFreest. com.
Si-pt. 2:!. is(!i, disd. Ang. 21. 1863.

M. .s^^i L't 1.. C. llinman, e. July 18, "61.

Scrgt. .1. n. Dnnn. e. July 18, IWl, difld.

.IniK- :io, 1862. disab.

iiy It

861,

S-rgt. r.co. Kinkaid,e. M8y4 1861, died.
May 5, 1802, disah.

Sergt. Jos. S, \'audegriff, e. May 15, 1861.

Sergt Strong Buell, e.May 1, 1861.

Sergt. Beiu. & Woodwark. e. July 18, 1861.

Con>. Levi O. Allen, e. Jnly 18. 1861.

Con). Jobn A. Miller, e. May 8, 1861.

C<»n>. Hiram G. Hunt e. J"lv 18, 1881.

Corp. Wni. H. Gardner, e. May 5, 1861. vet
.Ian. ."). 1864.

Corp. Uobcrt T. LeCavelier. e. July 18,

1861.

Corp. Wn». L. Sojter. e. Mav 10.1861.

Corp. Lemuel Dnrling, e. .lulv 18. 1S61.

Corp. K. J. Smith, e. Mav 1.5, 1861. vet.

Jan. .5, 1864.

Corp. Isiuic Gulic, e. Mav 8. 1861. vet. Jan.
.5. 1864.

Fan i. 1 c.vo. C. Tvler. e. July 18. 1861.

F.IMI .1. iin K. McKeen,e. July 18,1861,
vet. I ), r. 17. m^.

Saddler Wm i '< (iraliani,e. Jnly 18^ 1881,
die<l Little IJock. Ark.

Adams, Nicholas, e. Aug. .31. 1^62.

Avcrv, G. v., e. Julv 18, 1861. vet. J.an. 5,

1H64.

Allen. G. D., e. Julv 18, im, vet. Jan. 5.

1864.

Rant/. GiH). F.,*. Julv 18, 1861, died Little
Kock. Ark.

Bucll, Freeman, e. Dee. 28, 1863.

Barr. S;inMiel. e. Aug. 31, 1862.

Bullock. D.S. e. A UR 26, 1863, captd. Sugar
Loaf Pr^rie, Ark.

Crawf<»d, Cn e. Aug. 4 1861.

Crawford, T. M.. e. Aug. 88, 1862.

Carnev. Geo. Bh e. July 18, 1861, vet. Jan.
5, 1864.

CbattieM, M. M., e^ July 18, 1861, vet Jan.
5. 1864.

Downing, Jobn. e. May 8, 1861, died. Jnly
rt, mi.

Devlnney, Jas. M.. e. Jnly 18, 1861.
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Doolinjr. Tliomjw. e. J iily 18, 1861, vet . J an

.

5, 18tt4.

Durling. Wm^ e. July 16^ 1861, vet Jan Q,

1804.

DiUev. Oeo. W., e. Sept 10, 18B2, vet. Jan.
6. 1804, kM. C3entnuia, Mo.

Dil^ John, e. July 18, 1868. vet. Jan. 6,

Evanx. Win lU e. Oct 18, 1861, died. July
8, 18(i2, disub.

Evans. H., e. July 18, 1661, vet Jan. •">,

1804.

Elliott. .liis. i: . I)<c as. ^sr;.^.

Gates, Sun ucl Ci . July IS. klil at
liiowiisvill«i. Ark.

Grovt'i-, H. L.. Julv 18, istii, vi t. ,Ian.5.

1804
Giitli. H. .1., »'. .Inly IH.isoUtians. tor.8.
LanciTs.

Harp. r. ('.>;,. U., o. .July 18, 1861.

flHi>. V w 1.1 .] , e. Mays, 1861. died. Feb.
15. iNfW.dijMib.

Heddiii. It. B., e. July 18, 1861. vet. Jan. 5.

1864.

LellliiKwell. Cha-s. IF., v. Jan. 4, 1804.

Kellv. .1. M. I)., e. Jiilv 5, 18fil, died \im.
2. mn.

Kellv. .lolin. e. .lulv 5. 1861. drowned near
Forsvlli. Mo.

Lowrv. II. K., e. July 3, 1861.

M( Donald. P. W.,a July 18. 1861.vet Jan.
5. 1H64.

Munroe, S<i n i rf, e. J i d v 18, *61,vet. Jan.0,'64.
Moore. Kichard, e. July 18, 1861.

Redfearn, Geo., e. July 18, 1861, vet Jan.
6^1864.

Rhodes. Isaac, e. July 18. 1861.

House. Geo., f. 29. 1863.

Stearns. .Tohn s., i>. S-pt. 29, 1868.

Stork well. II. H.. e. July 18. 1«61.

Tlionia.s. August, e. Jul'v Vt, ItMl.

Toll, s J., e. Aug. 97,18ill.di8d.Oct9. '68,

for app.
Thorn. F., e. July is, l^^Cl.

West, W. II. U., c, J uly 8, 1801.

Company H.
Hart. A. T., e. Aug. 18i 1868. vet. Jan.

4. lWj4.
Company L.

^'apt. David (', Mrlntyre. coin. Isl lieut.

.Sept. 2'.i. I!i61, i»rnitir. capt. Man-h 1, (i3.

Farrier Jos. Mi < lay. v. Sept 2. IHtil.

Manwarin;;, I,. H.. vet. .Ian "., |h04.

Nolde, Ja.s., e. Aufj. w. i>Mi-i. ilied ot Lit-
tle Koek. Ark.

Tucker,p. II ,
An- iii, IS152.

Company M.
Capt Win. II. Aiikeny, com. Sept 88, '01,

resd. Sept. 3, 1802.

Capt. Jas. P. Crosby, com. 9d lient Sept.
K, 1861. pnnt4i. cujit Sept. 4, 1808, m. o.
term expired. i!k*pt. 12. 1804.

Capt SolOknon Townseud. e. as corp.
i&pt. 8. 1801. prmtd. dd lieut. Dec. IS.

1803, printd. capt. Jan. 4. 1865.

First Lieut Jas. Crisay, com. Sept 28,

1861. teed. Dec. 11. 18M1

S'cond Lieut. Edwanl Wiire, e. as. corp.
Sept. 8, '01. printd. 2d lieut. April 9. '66.

First Senl. Chas. A. Cane. e. iSeptS)/180l.
praitd.Q. M.SdBat

Fintt Sen^.Ueo. HcOowall, e. Sept. 8, '61.

Q. M. Sertrt. A. D. Gastnn. e. Sept 8. 1861.

Q. M. ik^rnt. A. H. Darwin, e. Sept. 2, 61.

Sergt. i'liatf. E. CiMtk, e. Sept. 8, 1881.

Seivt D. M. Sliuremaa, a. Sept 8, 186L
dted Nov. 18. 1802.

Serirt. t'laik llodues, e. Sept. 2, 1861.

Seiut. John M. Ih«>p.s. e, .Sept. 2. I8t;2.

.Serul (o'o. W Hire, e, Sept. '2. lS(il

Ser^jt. Geo. T. Natlh-, e. >ept. 2, ItMil. vet.

Jan. 5. 1861.

St'Tiii. W. I. Walling, e. Sept. 2. Iftil.

Corp. Geo. \V. Hice. e. S<'pt. 2, is/il

Corp. Peter Harr. e. Sept. 2, <lisil.

June 24. lJ<fi2. disah.
Corp. 1'. II Hurke. e, Sept. 2. ISMil. vet.
Jan. ."5. 1K04.

Corp. Theo. N'issen, e. .Sept. JJ, 1861.

Cor|i. II. Klappitt, e. Sept 8^ 1861. vet.
Jan. 5, 18<H.

Corp. J. (Jorham. e. .Sept. 2,

Corp. Win. .M. IVndletoii. e Sept. 2. 18<il.

Corji. W ard W. IIills, e. .Sept. 2. 1861.

Corp. Win, (). Gnliek. e. .Seiil 2. IMJl, wd.
Bayou Metaii-e, .\rk., died Hrownsxille

Corp. Joiiii M. .Mcfirn, vet. Jan. T), 1MC4.

dl«l. Nov. 1. 186.'). disah.

Corp. Joseph Moody, e. Sei)t. 2. 1861, di84l.

Oct. 17, 1863. dieab.
Corp. Daniel Dean, e^ Sept 8, 1861, disd.

Oct. 84, 1861.

Corp. DeWltt C. Brownson. e. Sept 8, '61.

Corp. X. W. Ballard, e. Sept. 2. 1861.

Bufler T. E. Frances, e. Sept. 2. 1861, wd.
Ht Clear Creek, vet. Jan. f5. 1804.

Sad. Seitft. .Siunnel 11. Corev. e. Oct. 16.

I86I.disd. March 17, 1802, ditMib.

Wau'oii. r Nathan (lordon, e. Sept 8^ 1861,
vet. J.iii. 5, 1864.

Wagoner Win 11 Mathews, e Si pt. 2, "(11.

Uoiin, Noah. e. 2, IH'M, vtt. Jan.
.5. 1864.

Barrows. Chiw.. dlsd. 5«;pt. 21. 1861.

Brown, N. H.. e. Sept. 8. 186tvel. Jan.
5. 1804.

IJeiinett. Ilenrv, e. .Sept. 2. 1861.

liovd. Jos., e. Sept. 2. ISCl.

Uaxter. I.. A., e, Sept. 2. 1861.

Man.ii.l Misaell. e. Sept. 2, 1861.

Can i> ! iJ,e. Sept 8, 1868, vet. Jan.
5. If^'U

Cure. Horace C, e. Sept 8^ 1861, vet. Jan.
."». IS64.

chuK h. J. L., e. Sept 8; 1861, died Feb.
4. 1HI12

Dean. 1, F... e. Sept. 2. 1861.

Dirks. II. E.. e. Sept. 2. 1801,

David.son. Wm. II., e. .Sept 8, 1801, disd.

July 24, 1802, disab.
Deckes, James, e. Sept % 1861, wd. Little

Roclu Ark.
Duffy. Patrhsk, e. Sept. 8. 1861, vet Jan. 9^

l8o4.

Elce, T. 0., vet Jan. 8. 1861
Einwechter. , e. Sept 8, 1861.
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FalleU, Lander, e. Jan. 1864.tll<Hl Little
Hock. Ark.

Foliii, Ju«e|ih. e. S»'pl. 2, 1861, truiiH. ti>

< «j. L
Gardner. P.. e. S«.pt. 2, 1861. vet Dec. 22.

1863. disd. Nov. 1», 186.')

HuHband. .T<ihn T., e. May 5. 1801

IIil.b*-r. Cliiis., e. .Sept. J, 1861. \vd. Clear
- C'rt*ek.

Hannabal. K, E.. e. Feb.2ii. 1864. die<l Jiilv

10. 1864.

Hlil, Hiram, e. Sept. 21). 1861. disd. April
25. 186:?. (lisali.

Hunting. W in. IL. vi-t. .Ian. 5. 1S64.

Hathawav. Wni. W . e. -Si pt. 2l». ISfll.

Huhbcll. l{eulH'n.e..Nept.2!». lWll.vt t..Ian.

V 1804. di. d at Little Ro. k.

.Jordan, Martin, e. Sept. 2». 1861, vet. Jan.
5. 1864.

Johnson, .Samuel A., e. Sept 29. 1861. vet.

Jan. 5. 1864,

Johnson. U. M.. e. .Sept. 29. 1861.

Kilmer. J., e.. vet. Jan. 5. 1864.

L:ike, S. K, e. .Sept 29, 1861, distl. .\pril 7,

1802.

Lillif. M. D., e. Sept 29, 1861. vet. Jan. 5.

1864.

Landschonft. Ilenrv. e. S»'pt. 2t». 1861.

McCKiy, JiMepli. e. Sept. 29. 1861. trans, to
Co. L, ;i.s farrier.

Mt Donald. Jno.. e. .Sept. 29. 1861.

MrDonahl. Jacob, e. Sept. 29, 1H6I.

Markinsoii, Jno. \\'., v.Ovl. 1'., 1861, vet.
.Ian. .•>. 1864.

.M< ("orniick. .Ja»., e. Sept. 2, 1864.

M< Kni»;lit. MarMialI.e. Sept 2. 1861, trans.
Ilerjje'.s .siijir|tsli<M»t»-rH.

Miner, K. K.. e. .Sept 2, 1861.

I'ottB. Wm. C., e. Sept. 2. 1861, vet. Dec.
22. 186:1.

HlK'by, W. n., e. .Sept 2, 1861. \vd. at Cleir
Cl-eek.

Holaml. E. A . e. Sept. 2, 1861. kid. Clear
( 'reek.

l(and<dpli. Jnx. T.. e. .Sept 2. 1861. trans.
to Inv. ('or|«.

Stamp<'r, Jo.s.. e. .Sept. 2. 1861.

S<'ar». Jos., e. Sept 2. 1861. vet. Jan. 5. '64.

Sti'wart. Jno . e. Sept. 2. 1861,

Smitli. Hicliard. e. Sept. 2, 1861. disd. Julv.
1862.

Thompson. Geo., e. Sept. 2. 1861, vet Jan.
5. 1864.

Tho«Ie. Fritz, e. Sept. 2. 1861. «li«l De<'. 19,

1862.

Taylor, A. C. e. Sept. 2, 1861. died Prairie
«;r<»ve. .\rk.

W likes. F K.. e. Sept. 2. 1861. vet. Jan. 5.

1864.

Ware, Ed„ e. Si-pt. 2, 1881, vet. Jan. 5, '64.

W irth. Jos„ f. .Sept. 2, 1861, vet. Jan..".. "64.

Voiini.', W. S., e. S«*pt. 2, 1861. vet Jan. 5,

1804.

CO.MPANY fNKNOWN.

Coaklev. James, e. Feb. 4. 1864.

DulTv. John. <. June »». 1864.

riam i.s. Philip, e. Jan. 26. 1864.

llulWit. .\UKUstiis. «'. Feb. l.\ 1864.

Podmore, Wm. H- e. Feb. 4. 1864.

Smith. John, e. Jan. 26, 1864.

Tahor. Oranjfe F., e. Jan. 25, 1864.

Willianjs, David, e. Jan. 26. 1864.

Wise, Jjis. II., e. Feb. 17, 1864.

Ibiell, Freeman, e. Dim .
2m, 1863.

Dutcher, C. L., e. Dec. 3. 186:}.

lIolTman. Kutlolph, Jan. 4, l^l.
Lvfflngwell. r. II., Jan. 4, 1864.

Mvers, A. W., e. Jan. 2, 1H64.

Tate, Wm. e. Dec. :I0, 1868.

SECDXD CAVALRY.
[NoTt.—THt rtvlMMl wot mmlmd omi al SiamM CUt.

OeL 17, l^S.]

Surg. George II. N'oves, com. !i8.Ht. surg.
.s^-pt. 10. 1861. fnnn 8th Inf., prmtd.
sur^. June 9. 1862.

.\sst. Surg. Erastus 1). Vule, com. June 9,

1862. restl. June 30. 1864.

Company C.

Serfft. Sterling A. Morri.s e. Aug. 14, 1861.

wd. at Prairie Station, Miss.
Corp. James Fnmemo<Hl, e. Aug. 14,

1861, dieil. J.m, 12, 1802.

Ilak. r, William, e. Aug. 14. 1861, died at

Memphis.
Kelly. John 11., e. Aujf. 14. 1861, vet
Marrh 1, 1H64.

Wolfe. John IL. e. Aug. 14. 1861. cjiptd.

at Memphis, dieil at .Vnderaonville.
Wolfe, L. IL, e. Aug. 14, 1861, died at
Memphis.

Company K.

Edward, ( lias.. D.tv 19, 1863.

Company L.

First Sergt. Charles H. Uiggn, e. Sept. 12.

1861, cajitd.at Hienzi.diwl. Au^. 26. 1863,

for prmtn. fllst L. .s. Inf.

Corp. Ai. B. Vii-rs, e. .Sept. 12, 1861, wd.on
picket on Memphis Railroad.

Corp. Cvrus H. WihmI, c. Sept. 12, 1861,

vet. March I. 1864.

Coqi. James M. Thui-ston. e. Dec. 8, 1861.

Dillee, R. L. W., e. .Sejit 12, 1861.

Klithorpe. Cliiis. IL. e. Sept. 12, 1861. died
at La Grange. Tenii.

Mullett. Wm. W.. e. Sent. 12, 1861, wd. at
Memphis and died tlien'.

Hicks. Miulison. e. Sept 12, 1861, vet
March 1. 1864.

Harmon, (»«h>.. e. Oct 5, 1861. vet. March
1. 1864.

Rus-H, Claus C..e, S««pt. 12. 1801.

S<-ott. Quinton, e. St'pt. 12, 1801,difMl. Aug.
21, 1863, disab.

Spnrivll, WalU'r, e. Sept 12, 1861, vet
March 1,

Wakeman. A. W., e. .Sept 12, 1861, dis*!.

1862.

Westall, Edward, e. Sept. 12, 1861, vet
March 1, 1864.

Company M.
Ho«>re, Jacob I., e. Feb. 25, 1864, died
Aug. 21, 1864
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bberwood, W. is, e. Feb. 23. 1884, died
Aug. 28. 1864.

rOMTANV I NKNOWN.

Bra*lslia\v. F. M.. e. O. t. «. mi.
Morrifloii. Ct orKe, c. Ft'l.. 22,1864.
Uu|»pim, John. e. (M t. 7. 1sg4.

livau. Chun. T., e. Oct. G. ItHii.

WUiard. John 8., e. Feb. 22, 1864.

SIXTH CAVALHY.
[Kors.—TiU* n^mmt turn nmHtnd mt ol Smuc OUk,

jr. JMtf.]
^

SEVENTH CAVALRY.
Mt «l

Lieut. Col FA. P. T< ii Broeck, com, maj.
Oct. 21, 18ti2, prmtd. Ueut. col. June 22,
1861.

Seriri. Mi^. Charles W. Fogg, e. Oct. 4,

1862.
Sergt. Samuel O. Dewire, e. Oct. 87, 1868.

Company A.

Capt. Joiai M. (rates, com. 1st lieut. Jan.
81,1866, from Ist sci^'t. Co. B,l8tcav.
prmtd. capt. .June 1^, 18(54.

First Li«Mit. Hugh A. McAllister, e. iks

1st 8ei-j;t. Srpl
June 10. 1664.

igh
1st sei-^'t. Sept 82, 1868» prmtd. Istlieat.

Company P.

Butler, W in., e. June 1. IS&l
Kobaugb, A. e. Alarch 80, 1868.

Company K.

Hill, J. F., e. Oct 8^ 1861, vet Feb. 88^
1864.

Company L.

Pimimier, K. T., e. Oct. 1, 1861, vet. Feb.
88,1864.

Company M.
St*rjrt. Wm \V. Burrington. e. Sept 87,

1861, died Fort bully, D. T.
SerRt. William H. Emerson, e. Sept 26.

1861.

Corp. John B. Greene, e. .^ept. 26, 1861.
Corp. E. S. (}reg»)ry, e. Oct 7, 1861.
Corp. J;w. W. shoemaker, e* 8ept 86, '6L

vet. Fe)) 28. 1SG4.

Corp. Patrick Forbes, e. Sent. 26, 186L
vet Feb. 28^ 1864, diad. Oct 15, 1864^
disab.

Corp. H. W. Corbin, e. Oct. 18^ 1861, vet
Feb. 28, 1864.

Saddier A. Scliieffer, e. 1861, vet Feb. 38,
1864.

A^au^, Ja8.,e. Oct 11, 1861, vet. Feb.

Second I^ieut. Simon J. Toll, com. Jan.
81. 1863, tn.m private Co. B» Ist Cav.,
nisd. April 21, 1865.

Corp. Hans Arp, e. Oct 7, 1862.

Corp. J«)S. Long. e. Oct. <>, 1 8^5-3.

Fa?rler D^vhi fe*^, e.'oct'8.%2, died ' ^'{^\'^'^ ^' ^ept 88. 1861, disd. Feb.

Braug! E;llan.^e. Lv. 24, 1862. " »' ^^t- ^'•b.

Baker. Wm.,e. Oct 1, '62.dieilCamanche. I c Tiu n\oh xrA v*.h 2m iMfu
IKirkl. rn.in. Henry, e. Nov. 18, 1862. ! & '

. V . w-k
Folck, .John, e, Oct. 6. 1802.

\ ^Vu'^^uil
^^' ^

Gates. H. V.. e. Nov. 24. 1S63. p -^' \^-^ p, , ^ ^
Hans. Wni.. e. Feb. 26, 1863, ? i , IT Jrtfr i« ^i
Kennedv. H. C. e. Nov. 4, 1862, disd.

|

^'^-^ "j^ »• H., e. Oct 18, 1861. vetFeb.

March 28. 18<J5. Tr«n'r,iv w-k 4M laiu
Lay, Jacob, e. Oct. 27, 1862. I

. Yet Feb. 88, 1884.

Lafferty. H. A., e. Oet. 95, 1868.

Md.awu'hlin, John, n, ;. 1868.
Murphv. John. o. Oct. tj. I.sti2.

Name.s; Daniel, e. Oct. 2. 1862.

I

Moore, Wm. M., e. Sept 86, 1861, vet
Feb. 28. 1864.

Mowder. Jus. M., e. Oet 19. 1861. vet
Feb. 28. 1864.

Nichols. A. A., e. Oct. 17, 1861.
Benfcl.It. F.e,leri. k. e. Oct 14, 1862, died

"c

VamVeJhurgk w'n'.e.Oct 4, 1868. ^^'^L^y"'- ^'^ ' '^"i'^-

Sn
V
Wei»e. Paul. e. Oct. 7, 1862.

Company F.

McAllister. Eliiali, e. March 14, 1^*66, kid.

White Stone HiU8,D.T.

Company M.

Murphy, .lohn, e. Oct. 6, 1862.

< OMI'ANV I XKNOWX.

Boyer. Benj.. e. Xov. 25. 1864.

Barnes. Jas. L., e. (ct. 6, 1864.

Duniphy, F. H.. e. Nov. 2.5, 1864.

Mcintosh. Perry, e. Oct. 7, 1864.

28. 1864.

I
Randall. H, Ce. Oct 17, 1861. vet Feb.

28 1864-

Kanilail. John,e.Oct 17, 1864, vet Feb.
. 28, 1864.

8axton, Geo. W., e. May 6. 1864.
sti cie. (.( o. W., e. Sept 86, 1861. vet Feb.

28. 1864.

Saxton, Jas. e. May 6, 1864.
Shumaker. Geo. H.. e. Sept. 26. 1861.

Trask, A. D., e. bept. 26, 1861, vet. Feb.
88.1864.

COMPANY TTNKMOWN.

Chaiubcriain, Wm. S.
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MISCELLAXEOrS.
Fifth Infantry.

Fohes. Jos. H.. v. .Tune 24. IHfli.dbd. Aug.
1864.

Tisdule, Will. A. K., e. June 24. ItWl, dan-
gerously wil. at I Ilka.

Seventh Infantry.

Aifist. .Sui'K Asa Morgan, cum. Aug. 5,

1861. rml. June 20. 1862.

Ninth Intantry.

Sergt. Hi'iiry P. Mt'llliaiisiMi. e. Julv 29.

1801. v«'t. .Jan. 1. 1»64. kl«l. May 80. 1884,

at DalliLS <'a.

Corp. .loliii .\(lam.s, e. .Vug. 15, 1861. vi-t.

Jan. 1. lt*64, wd. m. JiUy 18, 180.'..

BenjH'tt. I.uriux, .\iig. 8. 1861. vel. Jan.
1. 1864, ni. .). July 1». 1««5.

Brown. S. I)., e. .\ug. 1.5. 1861. vel. Jan.
1. 1804. ni. o. Julv 18, 1865.

Hump. <;cii. M.. f. Aug. 12, 1861, vot. Jan.
1. 18«{4. wd. and <li»<l Juni* 28. l^'M

Haiiisev. Morris \.,v. Aug. 10. 1861, vet.

Jan. 1. 1864. m. o. Julv 18. \>**i'>.

S|>elman. John P.. c. .Vug. 15. 184}!. disd.

Vi-]>. Hi. 1863. (Ii»al».

Tiilliiian. Kdward A., e. Aiic 8. 1861, vet.

Jan. 1, 1864. m. o. July 18, 1865.

Twelfth Infantry.

Sergl. Win. St:irl>urk, v. .S» pt. 21. 1861.

vet. I)« c. 2.'i. 186:J, captd. at Shiloli, ui. o.

Jan. 20, 1866.

Teskev, (J('0.. .S-pt. 2.5, 1861. t aptd. Sliiloli.

na.u. Jan. 20. 1866.

JenkiuH. A. F.. March 30. 1864. wd.
Julv 14, 1864. in. o. Jan. 20. 1866

Corji. M. 13. Guod»'iiow. e. Oct. 28. 1861,

vet. DiT. 25. 180;j. ni. o Jan. 20, 1866.

Thirteenth Infantry.

tiecond Lieut. <Uh». 1*. Shaffer, com. Nov.
2. 1861. rewl. Dec. 18. 18«ll.

» OMl'.V.W I'NKNOWN,

Arrjtsinith. Aimer, e. Feb. 25, 18»t4. m. o.

July 21. 186.J.

Burki', Thoiiiaii, e. Nov. 17, 1864. ni. o.

July 21, 1865.

Ferdt rand. Jacob P., e. Nov. 17, 1864, m.
o. July 21. 1X65.

M«'rrii k. Win., e. Nov. 17, 1864, in. o. July
21 186.5

tiniiih, Jos. W„ e. Feb. 25, 18(M, m. o. Julv
21, 1865.

McCuiit', Win. H.. e. April 26, 1864, m. o.

July 21, 1863.

Siiteenth Infantry

Sergt. II«'nrv P. Coe, e. Ft'b. 8. 1862, vet.
Xlart h 6. 1864. wd. and trans to V. R. C.

Brainard. .Vlfred, e. Jan. 22, 1864, m. o.

July 10, 186.5.

Babbtngton. Kdward, e. Jan. 22, 1864. m.
o. Julv 10.1865.

Crabb. VVa-Hhiiigton, e, Jan. 22. 1864. m. o.

July 10, 186.5.

(a.H»'. Isaiah, e. Jan. 22. 1864. m. o. July
10, 1865.

Davidson. Wm. P.,e. Jan. 22. 1864. m. o.

Julv 10, 1865.

Hamier. Ch^^!^. W., e. Feb. 22, 1864, m. o.

Julv 10, 1865.

Snow . Moses H., e. Jan. 1, 1864. m. o. July
10. 186.5.

Twentieth Infantry.

Surg. A. (). Hlanding, coin. asst. snrg.

.S'pl. 5, 1862, pnntd. surg March 6,

1865.

First Lieut. Frwlk. E. Stan k, e. as pri-

vate Aug. 30, 1882, pi nitd.l.st lieut. Aug.
26. 1862. W(l. at Pniirie (Irov*-

B4-liner. H« iirv. e. Aug. 12, 1862. lu. o.

Julv 8. 1865.'

M< ('.>niiell. Win., e. Aug. 6, 1862. m.
Julv 8, 1865.

Sanders. Nt-wton. e. Aug. 8, 1862. m. o.

July 8.

Twenty-First Infantry.

Httsp. Stew Hufus L. (;n>svpnor, e. Aug-
10. 1862. ni. Julv 15. 18<1.5.

Citllins. Win , e. Juiie 11. 1862. died June
28, 186.'}.

Dttlphiii. Martin, e. June 11. 1862, in. o.

Julv 15, 18«!5.

Dolphin. John. e. June 4. 1862, m. o. July
15, 1865.

(Jrosv. iior. 11. L., e. Aug. 10. 1862.

Ge^autT. Jos., e. June 4, 1863, m. o. July
15. 1865.

Hawks. Jos., e. June 4, 1888, m. o. July
1.5. 1865.

Lvnch. Michael, e. June 29, 1862. died

'Aug. 17. 1863.

Lawton, Hussell, e. June 9. 1862, m. o.

Julv 15. 1865.

Mavse. Jas., e. June 9, 1862, disd. June
3." 1863.

M< Ma.stfr, Wallace, e. June 4. 1862, kid.

Mav 22. 1868.

Newil, Lewis, «•. June 24. 18<t2, m. a
Julv 15, 1865.

Saniiwon, .Vsahel, e. June 10, 1862. m. o.

July 1.5. 1865.

Welch. James, e. June 4, 1862, m. o. July
1.5 1865

Wocid, Pliillp n.. e. June 10, 1862. died

Nov. 2.5. 1862. of wds.
WluM'ler. Thoniiis, e. June 10, 1862, m. o.

July 15, 1866.

Twenty-Seoond Infantry.

Curlev. Thomas, e. Nov. 23, 1864, m. o

July 2.5, 1865.

Thirty-Flrat Infantry.

Sergt. Charles II. M< ( obb, e. Aug 18.

1862. dicHl .Vpril 19. 1863.

Corp. George N. Mon«\ e. Aug. 13. 1862,

dl8d. S4'pt. 8. 1868.

Corp. M. E. Finton, e. Aug. 15, 1862, ni.

o. Julv 27. 1865.

Brown, Charles G., e. Aug. 1.5, 1882. in.

o. July 27, 1863.
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B«"njamin. F. ii.. e. Aup. 18, 1862. died
Marcli 7. 18«3.

Gillftt, l.iicitiH L., e. Aug. 18, 1862, died
April 12, 1863.

Gisii, Jiu-ub, e. Aug. 15. 18ttt, died June
16, 1863.

Wood. BeoJ. F., e. Feb. St, 18M. m. o.

July 87. im
Thirty •eolith Infantry.

Sergt. William Lawton, e. 8e»t 8. 1682.
drsd. Oct. 27, 1884, dLsjib.

Corp. Pliilip I.od.x ki'r, f. Oct. 3. 1862.
Corp. .Jxlui .Mfinis, e. Oct. 4, 1862, disd.
Nov, i^iu.

Corp. Jacoli (.;. Devinay, e. Sept. 2«, 1862.
Beebe. A., e. Oct. 4, IMS, died Mw 7.

1863.

(neveland, Wm. W., e. Sept SQ, 186S, dtod.
May 7 1868.

«^
>

>

Oox. Cbim^B. Sept !!» IMS, died. May 7.
1868.

Chiusey. P P., e. Sept SO, tan, died.
May 7, 1863.

Dwker. Andre, e. Oct. 6. 1862.
Hiwkill. Josiah, e. Oct. 17. 1808.
RoraHliii. Mifliacl, f. Sept. 18, 188S.
Smith, J., e. Sept. 18, 18«2.

Ninth Cavalry.
.Secon<I I.ir tit. .Iiio. T. Watei-s, poin. Xov.

81), lisfi;;, I, sil. .1,111. 1(1, I8«.l

,

Corp. llirain H. Frost. .Sept. 20. 18(S3. m. o.

I

Feb. 28, 1866.

1 Betty, .loliii II,. e. Sept. 17. 1863. lu <>. Fi b.
28, 1866,

Ferrell, Aivab, o. Oct", ITj. 1S*;3, died .\inil
30. 1864.

FoHm's, Frank, e. .S'lH. 8, disd. May
2r,. 18C4.

Latham. Jnines H., e. Sept. 20. 1863, in. 0.
Fi l.. 28, 1866,

Ten Kvck, B.. e. Nov, 5, 1863, ni. o. Feb-
2.8. 18(i*l.

,
WriKht, \. C, e. Sept. 20, 1863, m. o. Feb,

!

28, 1H66,

Eioe. liobt. M.» e. Sept 80. 1868, m.o. Feb,
96, 1866.

Pint Infmtiyi A. D.

Second Lieut W. A. E. TlBdal^ e. June
84, 1861. m. o. Oct 15, 1868«

Sergt. John Bell. e. Aug. 81, 1868, m. a
Oct. 15.1865.

Posten, Eli, e. .Sept. 15. 'Oi, m. n. Oct, 15, 'GS.

Hiddle. Edw.. e. St'|»t. S», 18(5:J. ni o. Oct.
15, IH««5.

n^ims '
*• * ' I •

f*''' J»f < 2*1 Hem. (o. c, thia^
I regt., prmUl. 1st lient. Co. D, Mav t). '64.

Forty-9ixth Infantry ^ v^!'^''
V?'*'-

.

Manvme.BicluitdH..e.May81. 1864. m. I
*

aSept88,ie61 Oct. IS, 1880.

Fourth Battery.
Porly-Ilshth Infkintry.

Hottser, AanMi.e. June 14. m.o. Oct
81,1861.

Fourth Cavalry.

litKljjers. Miclmel. e. Oct. 21, im, m. ou
JiUy 14, 1865.

Forty-Third llllnola Infantry.
Andrews. James, e. Oct, 17,1861, captd. Beil, Nicholas, e. Sept 1, 1861.
Black Uiver. Mis.s. BingBteiin, Chas., e. Sept 1, 1881.

Wilson. T..I.e. c, Oct. 17,1861. disul.Feb. , _ _ , . ^
21, m>>. ' Perty-Stxth lllinola Infantry.

Wilbur. Alford, e. Oct. 17, 1881, di-scf. July
i

Tearney, E<hv , c Oct. 23, 1861.

6. 1863, for pruiiL in Mo. cavalry rejft-

Seiigt Lewis J. Tucker, e. Sept. 19, 1861.
ret Dec 18, 1860, ul o. Aug. 10. 1865.

KIshtK Oavalry.
L^^Cliae, e. Sept 7, 1668. m. o. Aug. 18,

Swords,Wm. H., e. Sept. 8, 1668, wd. and
captd. Oct. 30, 18tt4

Thayer, W . e. Aug. 87, 1888, drowned
.\pril 8, 186.>.

Wade, Chae. L.

Forty-Eighth lllinola InfSantry.

Boberts, Heniy, e. Sept 12. 1861.

. Plfly<a«v«ntli Illinois Infantry.
McNeal. Tagget. e. Oct. SO. 1861.

Fifty-Eighth lllinola Infantry.

Labrick, Joseph, e. Dec. la. 1861.

litir-*litth lllinola Infan ry.

Heacham, MUo F., e. Oct 17, 1861.
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CLINTON "BAISON D'BTRB/'

Durinff the tranquil jem ooTcred hj the narrative of Mr. Daniel H. Pearee,

and preceuing ISr)^. there was no intimntion that Bartletf ambitious ilreams

would be more than realizeU, or that the waving harvests and solemn oak groves

tlmt then covered Clinton's future site, were soon to be invaded hj the inexor-

able demands of business, and di>|)liioed by the busy haunts of commerce and

nutnufacture, and the solitude metamorphosed into the homes of a vigorous city.

It is impossible to decide to whom belongs the honor of the *' inTention/' tM
to determine the complex causes and interwoven sequence of events that led to

such a progress within one decade; though apparently an easier task^ it is

scarcely less difficult to discern and describe in accurate perspective.

It appears reasonably certain that the idea of establishing a town at Clin>

ton's location grew principallv out of the cli^^apreement as to crossing terms,

depot <;roiinds. etc., between the Holid men of Lyons and the managers of the

Mi«sissi])|'[ .V Iowa Central llailroad. Moreover, the result of the investiga-

tions of T. T. Davis, a confidential agent of Erastus Corning, and afterward

identified with the Iowa Land Company, was largely instrumental in founding

the new city. He examined the proposed site for a high bridge fiwm Lyona* to

Fulton, pmnounced it impracticable, on arcunt nf its Ik ii^ht and length, and
recommended a grade crossing at some lower point between the Albany and
Folton sites.

Matiy c<jnsi<ler!ition.s led to the selection of the ground afterward purchased

by the Land Company as an eligible place to found a town, notwithstaJDd>n|[ the

proximity of rivals above and b«low, so formidable as to ohallenge to tha utmost
the energy ami fnr< thought of any who might dare to eng|ige in what mnst than
have appeared as a rash, if not absurd, enterprise.

THE luWA LANP COMP.WY OBOANIIBD.

On May 28, IH')!'), tlie Iowa Laml Company was orcanized under the

general laws of Iowa, by ita artii^lcs authorized to purehase. huM, improve and
sell real estate, and to do such other ac ts as arc incidental to these objects.

Prominent among it? early friends were the first officers—C. B. Steward, Pres-

ident ; J. G. Foibi-'s, Vice President ; R. H. Nolton, Secretary ; besides Charles
Walker, Lucius B. Crocker, A. (t. Mitchell, 0. A. Lombard, John Bertram,
B. A. G. Fuller and T. T. Davis, also tlmse gentlemen who have «inri> been
for years identified, not only with the growth and prosperity of the Land Com-
pany, but also of Clinton, vis. : the lato J. C. Bueher, Col. J. Van Deventer,
Secretary, Treasurer nriii General A<;ent since 1857, except when absent in

the wsr, and Horace Williams, President of the Company since IStiO.

The company built the first substantial edifice in Clinton, the Iowa Central

Hotel and Block, where its office remaine<l until in December, 1878. wlien it

removed to the new block on Fifth avenue, owned by the C, I. k N. li. R.,

where, after a long life of energy, u-sefulness and public-spirited liberality, its

aflairs are now (August, 1870,1 in process of winding Up.

The liberal doriafions of land from the company to various c)iurches, for

public parks, ete., while aiding tlie development of the city must have niatin-

ally enrtailed its own profits. To the company 's wisdom is doe the fact t'rmt the

town was so well and regularly laid out, with broad avenues—none less than l'*0

feet Wide—extending from the river at intervals of 300 feet, and intersected at

right angles by streets 80 fiset wide and 600 feet apart.
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On tilt' 4th of July, 18/i.'>, the L:ind Company ma<lc its first purchase of

about five liiiiuiiTil acres of land on tht- weft hank of the Mississippi, situatod

at the great eastward bend of the river, wlit-re a broad and beautiful site at a

proper elevation above hi<2;h-wator, and skirted upon it.s back<;round with

picturesque oek-covered bluffs, naturally invited the building of a large city,

whence, at its eastern terminus, a railroad might start to peni'trate the interior

of the State. Another advantage which thin site presented was the fkct tbftt St

this point the Mis?iissippi olTi ir il rare facilities fnr bridging in consequence of

the adaptation of the channel, the security of the shores, and the proximity of

Little Rock bland, that made it superior to any other point below St. Anthony.
To tlie wise forctliought and counige of the Iowa Land Company, GtintOO,

with its present population and business, bears testimony.

These eonstderattons for selecting this site were re*enroreed by the adrantages

offere<l by the natural levee sweeping for a mile along the river front as sites for

warehouses and factories, but it is doubtful whether the prolongation of the

river front by the Riverside slough was fully appreciated as a possible factor in

the city's growth. The broad plain between the river iind back blufls, and the

gentle slope of those now in the Third ami Foiirtii Ward-, plainly oflVred room
for a city to expand unchecked over a wide level area. The otik-crowne<l back

blnflb were as unmistakably suitet) for .suburban reMdenceSf while they sheltered

the whole locality from wintrv jralos nwn summer storms. The valley winding

southwesterly between the two ranges of blufls added picturestiueness to the

charming view. The shallow soil afforded over a ]ai|^ share of tne future site,

solid foundations for hrga buUdingn, and the convenient quarries were not over*

looked.

Tet, except in the eyes of the most sanguine builders of cities, it must have
seemed a herculean task to develop a t<iwn on Clinton's site. It was not h\

any means certain that a road would be built thence to the West; the connection

with the line that Milo Smith was then pushing westward from Chicago across

the boggy Illinois prairies was uncertain, and the location of the crossing still

more problematical. A powerful and jealous rivalry was naturally to be

expected from other interests. The site, although possessing advantages

recounted above, was not altogether an Arcadia. It was rather low—stagnant

water, where the land sloped toward the bluff, and the slough winding south-

west from the present gas-works' location, and so deep at times that a horse-

man had to swim across, lieing evident drawbacks to the plat.

In 1868, the prospect of the city could scarcely be considerd rn«y. Stag-

nation appeared to be settling upon the town as it had upon so many promis-

ing future metropolises along the river. It would have puzzled even " Mark
Tapley " to have been

i
'lly over the financial outlook, hud be ar rliat time been

very heavily loadetl with Clinton city lots. The town waa virtually bounded
by First avenue, the river, the nulroad traek and Fourth street, and within even
those narrow lines were yawning gajjs. On Second stre<H were only Charles

Young's hardware store in the old building on the southeast corner of Third
avenue, and a drug store a block below. On Second avenue were more houses
than Dn any other. On the corner, where now stands the Revere, was a partially

burned hotel. Where the gas-works now stand was a regular village of shanties.

Where now stands the superb brick row of a score of stores on the north aide

of Fifth avenue, above Second street, was then a vacant space. The residences

of Messrs. I. B. llowct J. Irwin, William Poole and H. Dunbar, were the
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only dwellings on Fifth avenue, above Second street, the territory above which
was practically an open comraon. Fourth «tre€t was scarcely defined, though

around his house F. P. Wilcox had erected the first fence, inclosing a yard, in

the town. The inner bluff extende<l eastward a block, and northward many
rods farther than now, it not having been quarried extensively for building and
filling purposes. On its summit, the old Ten Broeck House rose in solitary state.

The section south of the railroad was occupied only by isolated groups of

shanties. Many blocks were crossed by diagonal "streets." Second street

was, in bad weather, a quagmire in whicli milk wagons were stalled. Between
Lyons and Clinton was a mud-hole— inipnssablo for pedestrians during the

greater portion of the year. The dwellings were mostly on the avenues

between First and Third streets. Seventh, Eighth and Sixth avenues, had
quite a number of tolerable hou.ses. Sidewalks earliest gave evidences of the

germ of public spirit and improvement. The Gushing House, on Eighth
avenue, now occuj)ied by Judge Cotton, was the " swell " mansion of the town.

After nightfall, «larkness of Egyptian blackness prevailed, except where relieved

by lights from hou.se or store windows. On Front street, around the Central

Hotel, was the market-place where people were wont to most congregate.

But, with the close of the war and the completion of the bridge, detailed

elsewhere, the town began, to use a word seemingly in process of absorption into

the vocabulary, " to boom." Activity in the real estate agencies and Recorder's

offices during 1805 and several successive years attest-* the marvelous expansion

of the town between then and 1870, and makes that the "flush " era of Clin-

tfm's growth. In 180.>-G»3, the migration of business up town from the river

was fairly inauj^urated by the building of the Young and Toll Blocks, on
the corners of tifth avenue and Second street. On Second street and Fifth

avenue wooilcn blocks and stores rose like an exhalation. As seen by reference

to those topics, saw-mills and other manufactures were developed during these

years, the schools and churches were built up, the demand for workmen and
mechanics fully absorbed the supply, bankers and business men both from the

East and adjacent Western points, and possesseil of capital, energy and skill,

infused life and prosperity into the town. Public improvements noted under
their ap^tropriate heads were energetically prosecuted, and the mental and social

life of the place kept pace with its material growth. New comers were wel-

comed, so that they quickly felt naturalized and domesticated. Visions of a

vast city seemed not at all impossible of realization. Shanties temporarily

occupietl by laboring men were rapi<lly replacc<l by comfortable dwellings, a

large proportion of which were owned by the tenants. A wise and liberal policy

on the part of the large employers assistcxl many to become independent house-

holders. Probably there are few places in the United States where there are

more freeholders in proportion to the population than in Clinton. To that

cause, and the intelligence of its workmen, has been due the immunity of the

town from "labor " agitation.

ORIGINAL n.AT AND ADDITIONS.

The original town of Clinton, as laid out by the Land Company, contained

291 acres. Soon after the Company made six additions to the place increasing

the town plat to 685 acres, or nearly a square mile. This .soon became too

limited an area for the growing town, and other additions rapidly succeeded

each other, due to the enterprise of real estate dealers as well as to the demand
for building-lots especially by residents of moderate means ambitious to own their

homes. The other additions were as follows : iiray's Addition, June 22, 1866 ;

/
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Hyatt's Addition, April 20. 1867 ; Flournoy's (first) Addition, April 14, 1868;
^

Stravcr's Addition, March 13. 18t)8; Davis' Addition. April 27. lHt)8 : Aikens'
'

(first) Additinn. April 5, 1869; Bluff Addition, June 30, 1869; F. K. Peck's

Addition. Scpuniljer 28, 1868 ; Flournoy's (second) Addition, August 17, 1869;
Corhin s I first) Addition, October 9, 1871; W. 13, Peck's Addition, October 10,

1872; Baldwin's Addition, November 22, 1872: Corbin's (aeoond) Addition,

February 10, 1877 ; Pearce's Addition, October 8, 1875.

In raw American towns, and raridy in any of the same age, have the

advaritapf?! bestowed by nature been more indefatigably supplemented by tirti-

ficial improvements. Could every building in the city be magically removed,

nay of the old proprietors would wonder at the ohangee the town rite had
undergone. In this respect, it fairly rivals some of those places wrung from

the sea by the bardv iiollanders, and, in proportion to its size, Clinton has

surpassed the Taunted 8treet>filiing of Chicago and hade hay improyementa of

Boston. Thousands upon thousands of loads of broken rock from the bluffs

have been piled into the principal streets and broad avenues to a depth of from

two to over six feet above the original soil. Accordingly, when other North-

western cities are floundering in spring mud. the visitor to Clinton is astonished

not only at the breadth, but nt the dry ami ( lean condition of the streets. The
Stone-filling has contributed not only to the uppearanco and conveuience of the

thoroughfiures, but to the unusually lii<:h average of |)ublic health. To obtain

this rock, so much of some parts of the bluffs have been cut away as quite to

transform them and the avenues in their vicinity. Near the mills there has

been a vast amount of filling with pine lumber refuse and sawdust, the resinous

quality of which n nders its decay SO slow that no harm is likely to result firom

its use to ^11 up low ground.

The wisdom of the Iowa Land Company in laying out the city on so open

a plan, and also setting out rlmice shade frees throughout the original p'at. has

borne double fruit. In beautifying tlie town, its sanitary condition was also

decidedly enhanced. For so young a town, it is now wonderfully well shaded.

The umbrageous boughs not only a<ld wonderfully ti> the looks of the broad

avenues anu furnish nesting-places for innumerable beneficial birds, but also

break the sweep of winds and absorb malaria, while, in the hot season the

passer-by blesses the embowering shade.

T)ie parks in the heart of the city, with the surrounding rows of shade

treca, are not only ornamental but doubly valuable in a sanitary point of view.

Parks hove been well styled the lungs of cities, and in those so felicitously

named Clinton and De Witt, citizens of Clinton will, when the present trees

are grown to towering size, take a-s much pride as Bostonians do in their Com-
mon, while the space of two blocks they occupy has many-fold repaid its value

by affonliiirr a j lai e f- r liundreds of young children to exercise their active

limbs, tjlretch their growing bodies, and recreate brains tired with confinement

and study.

Durine 1855 and 18.'>6 was the flood-tide of Western land speculation.

Stimnlated by a eorrency that, even if not sound, was suffieiently abundant for

any possible wants of the country," as well as the natural westward expan-

sion of an industrious and enterprising population, speculators were numerous
and sanguine. Accordingly town lots were sold and resold, and, in the feverish

buoyancy of the land, it seoned scarcely possible to make an unfortunate

investment. Into Iowa poured a Steady ourrent of immigration, of which

Clinton ubtaiued an ample quota.
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On August 1, 1855, corn was cut from the tasseled fields to make room for

the liiying with appropriate ceremonies of the corner-stones of the Central

hotel, an Episcopal Church ami a schi>olho«<<e. For a while the luiiinfiij

ballooning in city lots wiis unabated. Tli<' sunguine faith of cilizens and
investors in the future prosperity of the rily was based upon the pRMpMtive
building of the Mississippi k Iowa Central Railroad. This line was to extend

from Clinton to Iowa City aud westward via Des Moines to the Missouri. It

was to utilise the grading done by thedefanet Lyons ft Iowa Central (^'Calieo ")

road, by starting fr tti Clinton and running northwesterly till it intersected the

latter line a few utiles we^t of Lyons. Its abandoned embankment still stretches

diagonally across the northwest part of the town in tbe appropriate direction of
the cemetery. Evidently fnnds had not lasted long after striking the rocks of

the bluffs.

Tbe "CaiUoo" line bad left its trait in tbe diape of nseless cuttings and
crumbling embanknients across the entire county. Those were palmy days for

railroads projected on the basis of Col. Sellers' famous enterprise immortalized

by Mark Twain in the "Gilded Age " and the inimitable llaymond on the

Stage a.s the "Columbus River Slack Water Navigation Company."
Indeed, the air was full of schemes for oil' itii/ing companies and corpora-

tions and supplying the local and Ea.stern markets with leady made cities on
paper, with the same facili^ with which dimension-timbers are now actually

sawed out by the Clinton and Lyons lumber mills. Mt ri f the stamp of the

imaginary but typical Beriah Sellers and tbe real (icorge Francis Train pinned

dieirfiiitb to supposed geographical locations and mythical ** natural advant-

ages" with an easy confidence that would seem touching and sublime were it

not for the fresh memory and lesson of the years just preceding the panic of 1873.

As long as County and Township bonds could be obtained and negotiated

at any discount, the L. & I. C. contractors, who were the company. " like a

wounded snake, dragged its slow length along " between Lyons and Iowa Citv.

Some of their plans might well have suggested to the satirical authors tbe wild

ideas so brilliantly travestied in the " (Jildtnl Age " One was to build a
lofty bridge connecting the Cemetery Blufl' at Fulton with the one opposite,

just north of Welles k Gardiner's saw-mill. It would have been a structure

three-fourths of a mile long and 200 feet high, and it is doubtlbl whether it

could be, even now, practicably constructed with the aid of the enormous recent

improvements in steel wire and bridge building. As was inevitable, laborers

became weary of being paid in promises and irredeemable scrip* especially as

sations were not forthcoming, and so the Company vanished.

From tlie debris was developed the Mississippi &, Iowa Central, and Clinton

was made the base of operations in tbe hope ofanticipated sustenance from the

Land Company. As this project also lacked due financial solidity, it became
manifest tliat upon other shoulders would fall the responsibility of connecting

by rail the Missouri with the Upper Mississippi. Accordingly, some Eastern

gentlemen of character, (.ritcrprisc, exjH ru iic and capital, were induced to

investigate the merits uf a trans-Iowan railway. Tbe result of their survey of

tiid aitoation and &ith in tbe ibture, awaiting the vast agriculture] area west of

the river, was that a railroad to and even beyond the Missouri would ultimately

be profitable. an-I that Clinton was the proper eastern terminus of a line to con-

nect with, and vntually be an extension of the Di.xon Air Line. A new route

was selected of remarkable directness, easy grade and cheapness of construction^

and pa.ssing through a rich and growing portion of the State, already contain-

ing a numerous and enterprising population. These considerations led to the
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rejection of all previous schemes by those who had made, or were meditating,

heavy investments at Clinton, and the formation on January 2G, 18o(3, of a

new rulroad company, wbich, in view of its future field of operations, and the

distant points its far^eeing projectors designed to connect by the comprehensive

title of the
CHUAiiO, IOWA A NEBRASKA RAILKOAD.

Tlie pledged faith of the Chicago, Idwa <S: Nebraska corporation that

Clinton siiould be forever its eastern river terminu?, was kept with a •^('rn]>ulons

fidelity that contrasts most vividly with the toc^ fre(j[uent breaking of luomisej*,

both to the ear and to the hope, and the miserable evasions and subterfuges that

have been all too common in the dealings of both Eastern and Western railways

with counties, towns and municipalities. Indeed, the steadfast firmness and
resolute integrity of the railroad company were for some years the sheet-anchor

of Clinton's hopes and prospects. Especially was this the case during the

months of uncertainty and suspense that foHowe<l the passage of the land grant

act, and also during the stormy days succeeding the financial crash of 18r»7, that

was nltiroatelv so Mnefieial to the West in general in giving the coup de grace

to wild-cat banking, and to land and railroad speculation on as unsubstan-

tiat and delusive bases as a century before had been the South Sea Bubble
in England and John Law's Louisiana scheme in France.

Nevertheless, in Clinton "those were the times that tried men's souls."

Every possible motive and inducement was brought to bear by parties interested

in the Galena ^ Chicago Union Kuilroad to induce the C, L k N. Directors to

reioede from their position sustaining C^ton's future interests. All efforts

were equally unavailing. They could all truthfully say with the ancient hero,

**None of these things move roe." From that memorable winter day when the

various frngmentary plans for railroads westward from this point on the river

were consolidated and unified by the organization of the C, I. tJc N. corpora-

tion, the history and business development of Clinton is so inextricably inter-

woven with that of the railroad that, for some years, the record of the one sub-

stantially coincides with that of the other.

More distinctively than any other place on the Upper Mississippi, Clinton

is a railroad city rather than a river town from its birth. Originated as an
integral and inevitable part of a great railway project, witli the progress of

years and the development of the railway system of Iowa, it has become even

more individualized as such, though, of course, the growth of manufactures

tends to relatively lessen preponderating railway influence. The rampant
growth and solid prosperity of Clinton during its municipal youth afford a strong

and flattering contrast with the early days of many young cities dependent upon
water or wagon communication alone*

In June, 18,06, the C. L k N. was re-organized by the appearance in its

management of the Boston interest, which soon became a controlling one.

About the same time. Col. Milo Smith was appointed Chief Engineer. The

'

road was projected as an extension into Iowa of the Dixon Air Line, which
was extended to Fulton in 1855. At the outset, it recdved every effusive mani>
festation of friendship from the Galena Company, ofwhich the Air Line was apart.

Indeed, the parties who originated and took upon themselves the vast responsi-

bility and labor of bnildino; the Chicafjo, Iowa & Nebraska line would never
have committed themselves to its fortunes but for the assurances of co-operation

from those infiuential in the Galena Company. In the beginning, there was no
reason to distrust the sincerity of these assurances. Until the .Land Grant
Act was passed, the Galena Company probably stood ready to lend moral and
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material influence in favor of the C, I. k N. The passage of the Land Grant
Act for the four lines projecte<l across the State, one of which, the Iowa Cen-
tral Air Line, was destined to become the formidable competitor of the C, L
& N., paralyzed all intended benefits and induced a politic coart<e on the part

of the Galena Compmny which tended to keep both rivals in the field, and ren-

der it doubtful whether one or the other would receive its friendship and
support. A more frank and decided policy would have prevented many heart-

burnings and much rankling ill-fi-eling, and would have doubtless been better in

the end for all concerned. Neutrality, whether of governments or corpora-

tions, is very likely to be somewhat partial, like that of England in the late

civil war. Relying, accordingly, on their unaided resources, the Directors

pushed forward the grading, and, in May, 1857, opened the road to De Witt,

twenty miles distant. By December following, the locomotive reached the

Wapsipinicon. The work was pushed by Mr. Smith in the face of great

ditliculcies. In July, 18r)8, its whistle was heard in Clarence, forty-seven

miles from Clinton ; in December, 1858, the road was open to Lisbon, sixtj-

four miles ; and, in June, 1859, the long and eagerly anticipated completion to

Cedar Rapids, eighty-two miles distant, wan accomplished. For that era of
railroad building, it will be observed that the work was performed with remark-
able expedition, as well us with, for that time, nire skill and thoroughness. It

will also be observed that tlie work steadily progressed during the worst times

following the financial explosion of 1857. Besides the difficulties naturally

arising from this cause, the Directors had to encounter the fierce opposition of
the Iowa Central Air Line, rejoicing in its magnificent land grant, supposed to be
1,250.()<)0 acres, and really aggregating upward of 800,000, as well as the luke-

warmnessof the Galena Company. But, though not a dollar of State or county
aid W!is received, the road was steadily built, principally by Boston nipital,

supplemented by hard knocks, perseverance and thoroughly united and well-

directed individual effort. Few who appreciate the obstacles met and over-

come, the abysses of mud, the flooded country in fall and spring, the heat of
summer and the cold of winter to be endured with inadequate protection.

an<l the constant financial stress of 1857-60, will grudge the men who built

the road to the Rapids " a proper recompense for their courage, capital and
labor.

On March 17, 1860. the Iowa General Assembly resumed the land on the
proposed route of the Iowa Central Air Line, that company having totally

failed to comply with the land-grant requirements, that sixty miles of iron should

be laid within three years from the passage of the Act. However, the Assembly,
singularly enough, did not resume the land granted to other railroad corpora-

tions which had also defaulted in meeting the conditions of the Land Grant Act.
On the 'Mth of the same month, the Assembly hastened to confer the same land
subsidy on the Cedar Rapids & Missouri River Railroad, coupled with a con-

dition requiring the latter road to build a "plug," by January 1, 1861, from
a point of intersection with the C, I & N., within the corporate limits of Clin-

ton, to Pearl street in Lyons. This action poured oil on the flames in adding
to and aggravating the rivalry and jealousy already existing between the two
cities, and was beneficial to neither. The prospect of a plug connection was
not considered sufficient to add materially to the development of Lyons, while

Clinton citizens were positive that it would interfere with the growth of their

city. The plug connection was for years vigorously oppoied by the Clinton

City authorities, who refused to grant a right of way, and by Iowa k Nebraska
Directors, who refused it a connection with their line.
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Upon the Cedar Rapids & Missouri Company breakiii;^' 'jrnind within tiie

citj limits of Clinton, an injunction was served, restraining iIkui from continu-

ing the work. The injunction forbidding the plug, was, ibr some yeers, on
the ground that the charter of the C. R. k M. Company did not permit them to

build a road within the corporate limits of Clinton. The charter was amended,
and at the Juno term of the Supreme Court, 1868, Judge Dillon dissolved the

injunction. The iron was laid to the junction of the C, I. k N., whose fran-

ohise extended to Second avenue, but nothing was done with the plug until, in

186U, the Clinton Institute took charge of the line, and for some months
administered the affiurs of the "line" with great enterprise and punctuality,

nod electing a full board of official;^ and promulgating a burlesque time-table and
map of the road, as elaborate as if issued by a trunk line, providing for sleepers,

palace cars, through train«, emigrant trains, and giving a list of a dozen impor-
tant "stations," incln ling places for refreshments, between Clinton and Lyons.

The Institute Company, after administering the road with such eminent
siicoess, turned over to the Chicago k Nortb*Western, whose engines and cars

had been used for rolling-stock, a dividend of several hundred dollars. Sub-
sequently the plug, of course, became an integral part of the Midland ezten*
sion of the Northwestern. It is safe to record that, in proportion to its mileage,

no railroad, even the Erie, was productive of so mucn controversy, litigation

and excitement.

On July 3, 18G2, the Galena k Chicago Union Haiiroad effected a perpetual

lease of the lines west of Clinton, contemplating an early extension to the Mis-
siHiri, in which work those who were foremost in building the C, I. k N. took a
principal part. Hon. J. A Blair, ''a host in himself" in nulroad construc-

tion, became interested with others after the C, I. & N. was completed, and
the work of westward extension, though not as rapid as that of the Union
Pacific over tiie level plains, was pushed with equal energy and celerity till, in

February, 18t>7, the line reached Council Bluffs, connecting with the three

hundred miles of the Paoifio Railroad, then already in operation west of the
Missouri. As the F^ific Railway was pushed farther and farther iSoward the
summit of the continent, in the exploit of its construction, with a constantly accel-

erating rapidity unprecedented in the annals of the railroad world, its master-

spirit, the indefatigable Durant, was largely indebted to the Clinton lumbermen
for the material for bridges, snow-sheds and other structures, while the

advantage to the lumber interest of Clinton of the market offered by the lines

•cross tbe State and continent was simply incalculable.

In August, 1862, the Galena Company took possession of the C, I. k N.
road under the lease, and continued to operate it until June, 1864, when occurred
the consolidation between the Galena and Chicago & North-Western Companies
into the present mammoth corporation, radiating from Chicago throughout the

Upper Mississippi and lake region. The Clinton Road, of course, passed

under the management of the North-Western Company, subject to the terms of
tbe original lesse. Since the acquisition of the Midland and other branches
within Iowa, all the lines within the State controlled by or belonging to the
Company are collectively known as the Iowa Division of the Chicago and North*
Western Railway.

RAILROAD PROPBRTT AND OFTICIAKS.

The railroad buildings were built upon land originally donated for that pur-

pose by tbe Iowa Land Uompany, and occupying ample space between Eighth
and Tenth avenues, the Mississippi River and Third street
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The old machine-shop, which had become inadequate to the demands of the
company's increasing boainesB, was destroyed hy fire on the night of April by

1864. A new shop was at once erected, of a much more substantial nature

than its ill-fated predecessor. Tt was built of cut stone laid in courses, the material

beinff the yellow limcstnnc wliicli so plentifnllv abounds along the bluffs, and in

of the rajissive early >«ornian stylo of architecture, at once pn^spiiting .-«.

imposing and solid appearance. The building was completed in Decemb*
1864, and, exclusive of machinery, cost about ^^^^^^O. The front of Une
bailding is carried up two stories and fitted for offices of the Division Superia-
tendent and assistants, train dispatchers and operators. The rear is also oar*

ried to a height of fifty two feet, and contains, in the upper portion, an enor*
mous iron tank, with a capacity of "27,000 gallons, which, from its elevation

above the roofs of the surrounding buildings, serves the doubk' purpose of a

storage reservoir for supplying the works with abundance of water, and a pro-

tection against fire that was indispensable before the construction of the city

water works, and has ever since then demonstrated its usefulneto, notably in

the ^reat fire of the present year (1870). when, had the conflagration passed the
barrier of the railway buildings, it would have probably involved the entire city.

In»mediatoly beneath the tank is a boiler-room, thoroughly fire proof, walls and
fioor beinir of solid stone. The machine-shop proper is large, well lighted from
both sides and roof, wanned by steam, and thoroughly ei^uipped with powerful
machinery of the latest and most approved patterns. Foreman, Harry Harri-
son.

The adjoining blacksmith-shop was constructed of brick, 120 feet long, 50
feet wide, and provided with the most serviceable appliances, to enable the
swarthy Titans by whom it is manned to turn out an incredible amount of work
in a given time. Foreman, R. II. Benson.

The roundhouse is a brick structure on solid masonry from rock foundation,

and is built in a eirde 380 feet in diameter, iron trusses, walls 22 ftet high,
and supported by solid masonn^ abutments on the outside ; like the nuushiae-

shop, it is heated by steam. The sixty locomotives of the Iowa Division find
quarters, from time to time, in this roundho-ise. John Smith is foreman.

The car-shnps for repairing and building cars and passenger-coaches, under
the superintendence of ll. L. I'reston, are comprised in three buihlmgs. The
amount of repairs, besides the numerous new cars turned out in the shops, is

enormous and wholly incomprehensible to any one unacquainted with the rapid
deterioration of rolling-stock, subjected to the severe wear and tear of the heavy
Northwestern traffic. The carpenter shop, on. Eighth avenue, and paint-shop

just south of the main track, which so narrowly escaped the fire of 1870.
together emjiloy a number of men varying with the volume of traffic, and turn
out some very fine work.

The first depot was located at the foot of Fourth avenue, where a frame
structure was used both for passengers and freight, until, after the oompletioD of
the bridge, a structure, previously used as a coal-house on the island, was moved
over to become the old depot on Second street that was for so many years exe-
crated alike by citizens and travelers.

In January, 1872, the despised, unsightly old frame passenger-depot that

had, nevertheless, for so many years sheltered the traveler from the howling
blizzard and dog-day sun, mysteriously vanished, leaving not a wrack behind."

However, no one mourned over the loss of such a relic of the city's antiquity,

nor did the railroad company offer a reward for its return, as the present oonoK

modious brick depots costing about ^,000, had been already erected and
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occupied at tlie beginning of the yenr. There is a legend that there was an

assemblage of tlie Clinton Institute that evening, and that the rneinbers took

some practice us a hook and ladder company. At anj rate, the old depot was
pretty much resolved into its ultimate elements.
^' The first Superintendent of the 0., 1. A N. was Col. Milo Smith, who wag
lif^ceeded, upon his undertaking the construction department, by C. W. Bodfish,
' ^'^o served but » short time before he (in 1861) was followed by I. B. Howe,
Wi)(). until his removal from Clinton, in 1879, was one of its most active and
liberal citi/eiis in the promotion of public improvements. Upon his resignation

in l*St)h, (jii account of ill health, he was succeeded by the lamented John B.

Watkins, who admirably administered the Iowa Divisions of the C. & N. W.
till his tragic death in October, 1873, in a collision west of Cedar Rapids ; a
freight train, during a fog, unable to halt on a down grade, crashed into the

Director's car, crushing Watkins between that and the next one, so that he died

within a short time. He was succeeded by the present efficient Superin-

tendent, J. S. Oliver ; J. S. Mills, is Assistant Superintendent ; G. J. Garvin
and P. Ilelmer preside in the train dispatcher's office, assisted by J. D. Mills,

Tracy Barnes and J. F. Watkins.

Additional heads of departments are E. A. Wadleigh, who has been
frwght and passenger agent almost since the building of the road, J. 0. Chap-

man, Master Mechanic, and W. 0. Halsey, Road Master. The railroad gives

employment at Clinton and vicinity, to from five,to six hundred men, disburses

over $-U,000 monthly to employes, and owns ujiward of 3^00, OOM worth of

property in the city limits. The character of the railroad men, and their high

Average intelligence, was sufficiently attested by their steadfastness in protect-

ing all the rolhng-stoek that oonld be concentrated here duri&g the communistic
madness of 1877.

THE CLINTON BRIDGE.

The history of the bridi^e is naturally a corollary to that of the railway

using it, as it was from the outset obvious that the business of the railroad com-

pany would be measured by the capacity of the facilities for transferring freight

across the river at this point. A bridge to connect the railway systems of

Illinois and Iowa was therefore a part of the original plan of the Chicago, Iowa
k Nebraska Railroad, and the advantages which Clititon presented for the site

of the bridge was, as elsewhere remarked, one of the chief inducements which
led to founding the town. But as the control of the crossing would confer

great advantages on the road possessing it by the power which would thereby

accrue to it, of encouraging rival routes on the one side of the river, and
ezclading them on the other, or vice oerMt—considerations of railroad policy

were involved in the question of location, and became as influential in deter-

mining the selection as natural advantages of site. The Galena Company
owned one bridge charter, granted by Illinois, and parties in the interest of

the proposed Albany k Mendot<a line, a rival corporation, yet another. The
former Company, in 1857, put on a survey ini^ corjt-^, under the direction of

accomplished engineers, and caused a very thorougli survey to be made of the

river between the Narrows, just above Lyons, and a point below Clinton. This

resulted in a recommendation in favor of a middle site, terminating on the Iowa
shore, about opposite Philip Deeds* present residence, above the paper-mill. A
conditional contract for land at this point for railroad and bridge purposes was
entered into and another plug surveyed to Clinton. Negotiations between the

C, I. & N. and the ( ialena Companies were meanwhile carried on with njore or

less vigor, but for some time without much more result than when the Peace
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Commissioners of the French and Allies amused themselves counting each others

steps, so that neither vruuld compromise his dignity by advancing toward the

other more rapidly than did his vis a-vis toward him.

Finally, however, in the summer of 1859, the " pour-parlers " culminated

in an agreement between their respective bridge committees to adopt the middle

site recommende<I by the engineers. But by the terms of the agreement, rati-

fication by the respective corporations was requisite to it« validity. The
(.jalena rcfusetl its absent, and thereby lost to it forever the golden opportunity.

The whole subject being once more at loose ends, the other charter was speedily

secured by interests favorable to the C, I. & N.. and the work of construction

on the original Clinton site immediately began, to the delight of residents of

<"linton.

The first pile for the piers was driven January 15, 1850, and the last span
was droppetl upon its bearings December 14, of the same year. The grading to

connect with the Galena Company's track at Fulton was completed January 8,

1860, and at noon, January 19, 18G0. the first train made its pansago over the

liridge from the Illinois shore to Little Hock Island, where it was received by a
>alute of twelve guns and the acclamations of a host of citizens assembled on

the Island to greet its arrival. This portion of the bridge consisted of seven

spans, each 200 feet long, of the McCollum " patent inflexible arch truss,"

supported by stone piers resting on piles. On the western end, it is reached by
II pile-way trestle 1,400 feet long. The total cost of the bridge and approach was
ubout ^110,0<HI, and though, possibly, it might be laughed at by the more pre-

tentious bridge engineers of to-day, it served its purpose well for many a year,

and for that period was a tolerably graceful and very scientific structure, and
(lie best in the West. Up to this time, freight and passengers had, when the

river was open, been transferred by the good steamer Commodore, commanded
by Capt. Conant, and plying between Fulton and Clinton. When it was frozen

lieavily enough, loads were hauled across the ice by teams ; but the completion

of the bridge from Illinois to Little Rock Island enabled the Company to trans-

fer by the steamer Union, through the agency of inclined planes, similar to

those used on similar boats made expressly for such transfers, as those between
Detroit and Canada. With the e.xception of a bridge over the main channel,

this was the best arrangement that could have been devised at that time, and
several loade<l cars could be simultaneously transferred. The late Capt. Esta-

lirook will always be remembered, by those who came in contact with him, for

the promptness and celeritv with which the Union was handled. The current

sMia so swift between the Island and main land that the ice rarely froze heavy
enough to impede the passage of the Union, driven by her powerful engines.

Hut sometimes, during an unusually cold snap, the ice formed so heavily tliat a

lane had to be chopped from shore to shore. Sometimes her wheels became
flogged, and with infinite labor, frequently involving many hours delay, was
the ponderous craft propelled across the channel. Quite a number of fatal acci-

dents happened during the use of the Union. princippUy caused by men falling

overboard and being drowned in the rapid current, or being swept under the ice.

In January, 1864, the bridge over the main channel, between Little Rock
Island and Iowa, was begun, and though, owing to the great depth of water,

rocky bottom and swirling current, great engineering difficulties had to be sur-

mounted, the labor was so vigorously pushed that on January 6, 1865, the people

of Clinton not only congratulated each other on the nearing close of the civil war,

but also on the fact that they enjoyed all-rail communication with the country

east of the Mississippi. This bridge is 850 feet long, and consists of three
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spans of the "Howe Truss," besides the draw. Two of the spans are each 17o

feet and one is 200 feet long. The draw is 300 feet over all, and is built of

iron, on the plan known as Bollraan's Patent.
,
The Iowa abutment and

one of the piers are founded on rock. A second pier is built upon piles, and
a third and the drair>pier rest npon erib work, raised on a bed of hard sand.

These cribs are sunk in water frequentW oyer forty feet deep. The long crib is

400 feet long and 44 feet wide, not fiur mm the dimensions of some recent iron-

clads, to which the mailed bows increase the resemblance. The small one h of

similar shape mv\ is 100 by 44 feet on the bottom. All the masonry is <if t)ic

most substantial character. The draw turns upon anti-friction rollers, and,

when open, leaves two clear openings, each 123 feet wide. In the two cribs

are 2,000,000 feet of timber, 50,000 oabic feet of dimension strae and 600,000

eubic feet of rabble stone from the quarries at Clinton. Ten miles of oak-tree

rails were also used. The iron draw weighs 825 tons, and, when swung, is

supported by iron rods running over the top of the center tower.

The best evidence of tlio proper location and construction of the bridp> is

afforded by the fact that durin<:; the perio(i since the completion of the structure,

l^ut few accidents have occurred, and these were due to the recklessness or

earelessness of the steamboat captains and pilots, between whom and the bridge-

men exists an undying feud.

The completion of the bridge was hotly opposed by the steamboat and
rafting interest: but thnu;zh the contest was carried on with great acrimony,

it never a.«sunied an illegal shape. No efforts were made to injure the structure,

like the desperate attempts of infuriated raftsmen to burn the old Rock Island

bridge with petroleum. An injunction, forbidding the closing of the river at

Clinton by a draw, was deverly evaded by erecting the iron draw npon the

long pier, and by an enormous force of workmen hurrying it to completion, so

that it was swung into its place on the day that that injunction expired, to the

great discomfituro of the St. Louis river-roen and their keen attorney. .Judge

Grunt, of Davenport, and the corresponding elation of not only the railroad

men of Clinton, but of the citizens generally, who then for the first time felt

that their crossing was irrevocably secured.

But few accidents have happened in the way of collisions of boats with the

draw-piers. Several barges have been sunk, one of them loaded with grain,

being completely stove in, and resulting in a heavy lawsuit. The side-wheeler,

Minnesota, also splintered her starboard paddle-box and wheel ajrainst the

bridge. Tlie Mitchell, on one occasion, stuck fa.st in the draw, with a barge

on each side of the channel, and remained a long time perfectly immovable.

But as pilots became familiar with the cross-current at the head of the chute,

and with the various stsges of water, the bridge has proven to be no such

obstruction to navigation as its opponents prophesied. Rafts, when there is a

fair stafie of water, are usually pushed through the west channel. But with a
high east wind it takes all a pilot's skill to expeditiously pass the bridge even

et«rn foremost, as most of the larger boats are obliged to do.

Capt. Estabrook, after the Union ceased running, became and remained

Bridge Superintendent till his death, in January, 1878. As was appropriate

with a oitisen so identified with the growth of the town's interests, and socially

so popular, his funeral was a public one, held Sunday afternoon, in the Opera

House, attended by the North- Western officials, and Masonic and railroad dele-

gations from points along the line. Fully 3,000 people assisted in the obsequies.

He was succeeded by the present Superintendent of Bridges and Buildings,

W. D. VValden.
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In 1874, the wooden McCallura trusses, on the eastern bridge, having

become shaky, they were replaced by Pratt k Post iron trusses. In the winter

of 1877-78, the pile-way approach was alsoreboiU. TherenoTationaand repain
on the bridge since it was first erected, aggregate folly 976,000.

For a long time after the building of the bridge, people were not permitted

to walk across it, unless provided with a pass. It was a most salutary meas-

ure in preventing the free ingress into the city of dangerous character?, and

their eai>y escape after committing crime, into the jurisdiction of another

State. It also prevented pacing to and fro, except by water, of the habitues

of disreputable dens that had grown up on the Illinois side, anfettered by
legal supervision on either side, so that nothing preTented the most disgracefiu

orgies, besides their aflfording lorking-plaees for tlie most desperate criminals.

But as tlie «aw-mills of Clinton required more and more hands, quite a number
made themselves homes in the settlement of East ('linton, on the opposite side

of the river. Of course this indirectly led to a moditication of the order, and
the permitting of persons to pass over the narrow foot-path, and, after the C.,B.

k Q. extension, in 1874, reached the other side, foot travel to and from its

trains, and those of the Western Union, have made the hundreds of people that

have trod the slippery ties since the foot-boards were removed, wish earnestly

for the long-d*»ferrcd wagon and foot bridge.

On the evening of March 2-, 1877, an occurrence transpired on the draw
of the bridge, that has developed into one of the most mysterious cases in the

annab of criminal jarispradenoe, resembling somewhat, possibly, the GosIiMrk

insnrance case, narrated by Charles Reade, in " Put Yourself in his Place.**

B. Dickerson, a wealthy fanner from near Traer, Iowa, and his wifo, arrived

at the eastern end of the bridge by the C., B. Q. He escorted her over to

Clinton and returned for his trunk. He was met coming back with the trunk
on his shoulder, by the bridge watchman at the island end of the draw-span

Since then, Dickerson has absolutely vanished. After hia wife became
alarmed at his absenoe, search discovered his tnink broken open and appmntly
rifled, with papers scattered about, standing on the draw-pier. There was no
blood or other sign of violence or a stmg^e visible. His wife affirmed that

he had §1,200 in his possession, and appeared frantic with apprehension that

he had been murdered and thrown into the river. The mystery created more
excitement than if a homicide had been plainly comraitteil. No "floater" was
ever found at all corresponding to that of the missing man. In no previous

instance^ since the settlement of the county, had a dead body escaped being
foond sooner or later, at some point bdow. The theory that D.'s corpse was
weighted before being flung into the swifl, deep pool below the bridge, led to

the river bottom beini: fruitlessly explored by a diver. The relatives of the
missing man were evidently firmly convinced that he had then and there met
his death by foul play. Nothinfj in his [dcasant domestic surroundings or tem-

perament encouraged the belief that he had imitated Hawthorn s morbid man
and deserted his fondly under such cmel drcamstances. No attempt has yet
been made to collect a heavy insurance policy on his life, and the case thns for

bids fair to remain an impenetrable mystery.

On the night of August '2. 1879, one of tlie briflge watchmen, while tight-

ening a screw on the eastern draw- pier, was thrown off his balance by the

wrench slipping and fell headlong into the river. Fortunately, being a su*v,t

swimmer, notwithstanding his clothing, he kept afloat in the raguig eddies and
current till rescued in a state of utter exhaustion, off W. J. xoung'e lower
mill, just in time to prevent being swept into the hrotd channel below.
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CITY GOVERNMBNT.

On January. 26, 1857, just ayyar after the incorporation of the C, 1. Jk.

N. Railroad Company, the General ABaemUj donferred a city charter upon
Clinton. The charter was nnanimonsly adopted March 7, 1857, ninety-seven

otes being cast.

An amended charter was adopted at the charter election, April 5, 1859, by
which the city was divided into four wards, viz. :

First Ward— All that portion north of the center of Fifth avenue and east

of liie center of Second street. Second Ward—All that portion iyin^ between

the center of Fifth and Eighth avenues. Third Ward—^All that portion lying

sooth of the center of Eip^hth avenue. Fourth Ward—^All that portion I vmg
nortli of the center of Fifth aveimr and west of the crater of Second street.

Subscfjuently, the city was rcdistrii ted hy avenues, so that the First Ward
is that portion nortli tlu' middle of Fourth avenue; the Se<'o?i<]. that jtoition

between the midtlle of Fourth jmkI Seventh avenues : the Thud. iM twucu tlie

middle of Seventh and Tenth avenues, and the Fourth, south of Tenth avenue.

The city, in 1867, discarded its special charter and organised under the

general law providing for cities of the second class, wira a population not
exceeding 15,000 inhabitants.

The first Council-room was in a wooden building, wliirh Capt. Crozer

owned an<l used for a Justice's office, situated on the corner <*t First street a"d
Third avenue. Afterw:ir<K the City Fathers met in the Iowa Central, the

basement directly underneath being fitted with fastenings for a lock-up.

Thence the Council chamber was transferred to rooms up-stairs, on the east

side of Second street, in the block oppmite the present City Hall, where were
passe<I many of the ordinsnces that tended to make the city proeperpus and
orderly.

An engine- ho!)<o and Council chamber in one building were constructed in

18G7-tH, on Second street, between Fourth and Fiflii avenues. The cost of

the buihhng, which was brick and of tlie most substantial style, and sur-

mounteii with a fire-alarm triangle of steel, was about 97«000. In 1876-77,
by an arrangement with the*county, a massive jail addition was built on the

rear, and provided with impregnable wall's and cells, both for keeping desperate

criminals in durance, or pos.sibh> lynchers on the outside. Not only arc the
walls thick, and the bolts and bars massive, but inside are cages of Itoilrr iron,

rivetvd together m«u-e secure than the similar ones in which Louis XI. King
of France, used to immure prisoners of state, within the Bastile. The cost of

this i Ml [M ovement was about 9-1*000. Previously, posoners had been kept in
an insecure little wooden calaboose" in the same block, whence escapes were
disgustingly frequent On one occasion, twenty>seven prisoners escaped in a
body.

The course of municipal politics in Clinton has been singularly free from the

too freijuent evils of partisanship and extravagance. The public welfare has

been generally sought by both parties, and many of the best men in the city

have fretdy given their time and effort to the duties of dty oflScers from no
other motive than public spirit. The city has always been firmly controlled by
the intelligent and responsible classes. The following is the roster of city

officers since the first charter election in April, 1857. The pioneer officers

were: Mayor, Samuel Crozer; TrcJisurer. Henry B. Horton
; Recorder, R. H,

Nulton ; Assessor, John Graham; Marshal, John M. Start; Wbarf-Master, J.

M. Ordway. The total vote affords some indication of the progress of the city
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in population, though the light ballot in some elections is due somewhat to the

reason that there was either no opposition, or to a dcartli of interest.

18')8, April 6.—Mayor, John C. Bucher ; Recorder, John M. McKinney

;

Treasurer, rletiry R- Horton ; Asaenaor. Francis Let*; Marshal, John S\.

Start; Wharf Master, J. P. Bennett. Ahlermen—First Ward. John W. Smith;
Second Ward, Franklin N. Ilolway ; Third War^l, William N. Magden. Total

vote—244.
1H.")9, April 5.—Mayor, II. B. Horton; Recorder, R. II. Francis; Treas-

urer, F. P. Wilcox ; Marshal, J. M. Ordway ; W!iarf-Ma.ster, J. P. Bennett.

Aldermen—J. T. Van<leventer, T. J. Flournoy, T. S. Briscoe, G. H. Ayles-
worth. Total vote—241.

18()0, March ;j.—Mavor, T. J. Flournoy; Recorder, R. H. Francis;

Treasurer, F. P. Wilcox; Slarshal. W. H. Ankeny; Wharf Miuster. J. P. Ben-
nett. Aldermen—J. G. Irwin, F. N. llolway, Robert Ilufman, Larkin Upton,
and, to fill vacancy, Ed. Vosburg.

18(»1, .March 4.—Mayor, J. C. Bucher; Recorder, R. H. Francis; Treas-

urer, (.i. F. Lovejoy; Marshal, S. C. IVverlv ; Wharf-Ma.ster. J. P. Bennett.

Aldermen—G. W. Johnson. W. J. Young, Tiiorais Shafto, E. Vosburg Total

vote—2H2.

1H(»2, March 3.—Mnynr, T. S. Briscoe: Recorder. R. II. Francis; Treas-

urer, F. P. Wilcox; Marshal, R. S. Seaman; Wharf- .Miwter, J. P. Bennett.
Aldermen—George Tulhill, Robert Leslie, Sr., Finley Barr, Francis Lee.
Total vote— 2.')7.

March 2.—Mayor. )fV. 11. Ankeny; Recorder, John Cooke; Treasurer,

C. M. Young; Marshal, J. Sherburne; Wharf-Master, J. P. Bennett. Ahlerraen

—A. P. Ilosford. W. J. Young, \). A. Parsons, S. T. Toll. Whole vote—l;i.>.

1H(54, March 7.—Mayor, W. J. Young; Recorder. John Cooke; Treasurer,

J. G. Irwin; Wharf-Muster, J. P. Bennett. Aldermen—(Jeorge Tuthill, R. H.
Francis, William Koons, R. Price. Total vote—147. For Marshal, the
election was a tie between R. S. Seaman and Parker Dexter.

lH(j."), March 6.—Mayor, A. P. Hosford ; Recorder, John Cooke; Treas-

urer, F. P. Wilcox; Marshal, R. S. Seaman; Wharf-Master, J. P. Bennett;
As.ses.sor, F. P. Wilcox. AMermen—F. R. Hollingsworth, E. Conant, W.
O Donncll. F. G. Clausin. Total vote—176.

18t>6, March 5.—Mayor, W. H. Ankeny ; Recorder, John Cooke ; Treas-

urer, F. P. Wilcox ; Marshal. R. S. Seaman ; W^harf-Master, J. P. Bennett

;

Assessor. F. P. WMlcox. Aldermen—J. D. Crosby, S. VV. Smith (to fill

vacancy), Thomas Shafto, William Koons, R. Price, S. Guiton (to fill vacancy).

Total vote—r)5!».

18t»7, March 4.—Mayor, J. C. Young; Recorder, John Cooke; Treasurer,

J. H. Churcher; Marshal, John Ilogendobler ;
Wharf-Master, J. P. Bennett;

Assessor, F. P. Wilcox ; Street Commissioner, John Sheppard. .Vlderraen

—

First Ward, Jerome Schofield, Richard Price ; Second Ward, John Voneiff.

E. Conant; Third Ward. William O Donncll, H. S. Hyatt; Fourth W'ard,

John Coleman, L. B. Wadleigh. Total vote—707.

18(38, March 2.—Mayor, L. B. Wadleigh; Recorder, John Cooke; Treas-

urer, J. II. Churcher; Marshal, John Ilogendobler; Wharf-Master, Charles

Heupil ; Assessor, J. T. Harvey; Street Commissioner, John Sheppard.

AMermen—Jerome Schofield, S. J. Bishop. Isaac Baldwin, D. S. Batchelder.

Total vote—8")H.

1H«)SI, March 1.—Mayor, J. W. Gottlob; Treasurer, J. H. Churcher:

Marsliid, 11. S. Seaman ;
Solicitor, W. I. Hayes ; Assessor, J. T. Harvey

;
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Street Commissioner, E. P. Eaton. Aldermen—Joseph Adier, Samuel Crozer
B. 8. UeForeat, William Lake. Total vote—8«i4.

1870, March 7.—Mayor, C. S. Taylor; Treasurer, J. U. Churcher; Mar-
shal, Peter MeLow ; Street Gommissioner, J. D. Williams ; Assessor, F. H.
Woodworth ; Wharf-Master, L. L. Abbott. Alderraeo—Prentice Holmes, S.

J. Bishop, li. H. Benson. James McCartv. Total vote—050,

1871, March (i.—Mayor, C. S. Taylor; Trea.surer, C. E. Bentley : Mar-
sbal, Peter McLo^v ; Street Commissioner, F. II. llohvay : Assessor, John E.

Voiicitf, Aldermen—Richard Price, Samuel Crozer, William U'Donnell,
William Lake. Total vote—962.

1872, March 5.—Mayor, 0. S. Taylor; Treasarer, C. E. Bentley ; Assessor,

Martin W. Smith. Aldermen—Prentice Holmes, L. W. Buck, W. M. Shields,

Kobert Ilufman. Total vote—003.
1878, March 3.—Mayor, C. H. Toll; Treasurer, C. E. Ben t ley

;
Assessor,

W. W. McClure : Solicitor, J. H. Flint. AldermeTi— K. Price, Arfcmus
Lamb, William U'Donnell, Dennis Magdea, H. R. Whitehousc (to fill vacancy).

Total vote—920.
1878.—I. Munroe elected to fill vacan^. Total vote—60.
1S74, March 2.—Mayor, C. II. Toll ; Treasurer, C. E. Bentley : Assessor,

W. P. Cubbftjrc. Aldermen—Milo Smith, Ivors Maaroe, U. U. Howard,
Martin Ilassett. Total vote—88:2.

1875, March 1.—Mayor, J. J. Flournoy ; Treasurer, A. G. Smith;
Assessor, George Haywood. Aldermen—Richard Price, Amos G. Ewing,
William. 0*Donnell, Dennis Magden; Solicitor, Walter I. Hayes. Total

—

1,286.
1876, March 6—-Mayor, J. T. Pierson ; Treasarer, Thomas Adams

;

Assessor, John T. Harvey; Solicitor, J. H. W^alliker. Aldermen—James
Leaden, Ivcrs Monroe, H. H. Howard. Martin White. Total—1,307.

1877, March 5—Mayor, J. J. Flournoy; Treasurer, Thomas Adarihs

;

Assessor, J. T. Harvey
; Solicitor, C. W. Chase. Aldermen—E. R. Lucas, J.

E. Carpenter, P. S. Bannister, G. W. Hdmes. Total—1,416.
1878, March 4—Mayor, Larkin Upton ; Treasnrer, J. T. Pierson ; Assessor,

J. T. Harvey. A Mermen—Joseph Adler, George 0. Bander, H. H. Howard,
Martin White. Total-1,421.

Octobers, 1878—to fill vacancy, 211 votes. Hugh Le.slic elected Alderman.

1870, March 3—Mayor, Larkin Upton; Treasurer, Thomas Adams;
Ass^or, J. T. Harvey ; Solicitor, A. R. McCoy. Aldermen—John Sheppard,

Thomas G. Haller, £. R. Mnllett, A. G. Ewing, Edward Croake. Total—
1,405.

' EDUCATIONAL—PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

From Clinton's very inception, nnusual attention has been paid to the

proper development and maintenance of a system of public schools. A policy,

both liberal and provident, has always been followed, ever since the winter of

18o5-5(i, when such pioneer Clintonians as the Pearces, Wallikera, Jurueys,

Perrins and others, determined to have a school nearer than at Lyons.
Accordingly, a dispensation was procured from the District Directors of Lyons
Township, and the puUic^hool system of Clinton inaugurated in an old log

hat, that stood near the present location of W. J. Young's upper mill. There,

Isaac Baldwin, durini: tliat winter, faithfully taught about thirty scholars, now
dead, or scattered far and wide, and many of tliem sending their own children

to school. Furniture, books and heating appliances were all equally primitive,

the room heing warmed hy a cook«stove. The greatest annoyance was the
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iimoiint of tobacco juice left on the floor, after religious aenrioes were held in

the aiMique "hkule" house thiring evenings.

The following is the complete roll of the school taught by Mr. Baldwin,

and tliM prp«rnt location where known, of those still living who attended.

Those marki'd with an asterisk are deceased. James Arnold, Clinton
; Fannj

Barrett, Cliicago; Caroline Oojisgswetl, Lyons; *George A. Coggswell, JI<An

Crowley. Clinton County; Charles Crnzcr, Aniorican Express Company;
Jamea Crozer. Clinton ; Frank Crozer, Colora4lo ; Emma Crozer, Clinton i

Engene and Myrtin Davis, * Daniel Jumej. Frank M. Jnmey, *3c^n K.,

*Mary E. and *Millard F. Jurney ; H. .M. Parish. A-luii C. IVrry, Clinton;

Ennice A. B. Pearce, *Sarah A. M. Pearce. ^Laurence L. Pcarce, Edgar and

Rachel Perrin, *Noble Perrin, Elizabeth Perrin (Scott), Mary Perrin (Miller),

Milton .Shnecraft, *Melvina Starr (IVrrin), *E(lwin S. Stockwell. Charles Wal-

liker, Princeton, 111.; Jacob Wallikor. Clinton; Mary Wallikcr (Kroin).

Samuel IVrrin <lid not cume a.H a scholar, but IVequetitly dropped in. to smile

at one of ihc older girls—since then his wilV—;iiid now deceased.

In Jiilv. was orrranizinl Clinton School District No. 1. and on Jiilv 2-').

1850, wiij. luld the first sclioid election, when the Board was, tdectt-d witli J. C.

Bach<-r a« President, II. McCormick as Secretary and D. H. Pearce as Treas-

urer. The first l?r ni l uici tiiii; was held Au;_oi-it 10. at Isaac Baldwin's otTicc.

In September rollowin<j, 11'6 pupila were entitled to the benefits of the public

school. During the next winter, the school occupied s frame building now
standiii;» on Fifth avenue, east of Third sheet. Mr. Baldwin was succeeded

by Miss Lorena Clark, and after her came Mr. E. H. Morgan and Mis^ Jennie
Lewis. One day, the two had so bitter a quarrel that they both appealed to

and sent for the Directors, but. naturally enough, became reconcile<l. and, event-

ually, were niarricil. The above-mentioned and other rented frame buildings

sufficed the schools until 1860. One of the early schoolhouses was an old

frame, ancrw.ird clinn-^ed to a "|;othic " sliapo woA looated in the rev of
Pippin;rs' Six h .\ venue Market. That building was also used jus a station on
atrunk-line of the " Underjiround Rad^ay," and in its basement or attic many
a eowerin;; fugitive was safely sheltered, waiting for the haman blood hoan<tt

in pursuit to !<iso tIh' trail and give tip the search, before vcnturing-on the road

to Canadii and Irccdnm. As a double relic, this building merits preservation.

September 1, 1H58, the district embrace*! Sections 6, 7 and 8, in Town 81,
Ran;:c 7. and Section 12 in Township 81. Ratiiri- <i. In the winter of lH;")}»-60,

the sehooU were taught by Grove P. Jenks and Mary Fuller. Mr. E. P. Dole,

who (tied 8everal years ago in Bloomington, 111., was the Seeretary of the Board
in 1S.')S, niid made an inventory of the property then helonjitiu' to the District

which is interesting as n contrast to the present: One table, thirty-two sound
and seven damaged chairs, nine benches, two desks with broken locks, one blMsk>

board, one ditto, Tery smnll, two stoves and pipes, two pails and caps, two small

bells.

In tlie spring of 1858, a ^,000 tax was voted to erect a school building
;

for sonic rca-ion it was deemed illegal, was again voted September 0, and finally

rescinded < )i inlicr ">. At the annual school meeting in March. 186U, the treai«-

ury was cinptY, biit a tax, payabl- the following January, wa.s anticipated, and
the Board, .Messrs. W. F. Coan, F. P. Wiloox, C. H. Toll and J. C. Buoher,

by an ingenious scrip is.sue, ailvanced the amount, about ?4,onO Thus was

bullion the east side of De^Vitt Park the first and then ample achoolhoose,

afler plans by liobert Leslie, who, for |3 per day (good wages At tbnt tune),

superiuteudcd its oonstnictiw. In September, 18w), 446 pupils, betweenw
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ages of five and tweatj-one years, were registered iu the District. Iri^ Novem*
ber, thtf school opened with a corps of good teachers, viz., William Sanderson,

who succeeded Jeoks. m PrincipaU and aftorward became a resident of Prince-

ton, and a member of the Legislature, and Misses Jennie N. Clark and Sarnli

Kogers, asaiatants. Sandertion left in 18G1, aud Julia A. Titus took bia

phee, followed, in 1862, by H. Giant, of Galena, sooceeded by Simon Shoe-
craft.

The number of pupils steadily increased, till, in 1863, the school meeting
instructed the Directors to build such a schoalliouae ae they deemed neceesary.

.\ccoriiin^'Iy wii'^ luiik, by an issue of S'j.dOO of ten-year bonds, the present

brick schuuiiiuusti wt'St of De Witt Park, which was, in 1865, enlarged to a
seating capacity for 450 pupils.

In the fall of 1864, C. H. Learlbi^tfrr beoame Principnl. and, in the spring

of 18G6, was saoceeded by George W. i?>08t, who for four years had charge of

the ichools.

In 1866, a small building in the rear of the Episcopal Church was pur-

oheaed end used to accommodate the swarming children, for whom Turner Hall

w«s also fitted as a temporary schoolroom in 1869, while the maniificent Sonth
Clinton buil lirii: was erecting. But even that, costing $15,000 and seating

over four hundre«i pupils, did not adequately relieve the pressure in the central

part of the town, so that in June, 187U, a special tax of 310,000 resulted, by
January 1, 1871, in opening the immense three^toiy building west of Clinton

Park, with a seating capacity for 47.') scliolars.

W. B. Howe, of Sterling, was Superintendent from 1870 for a year, and
from the same year till his reraorai West in 1877, C. E. Bentl^ was the effi*

cient Secretary of the Boar<l.

In 1871, Prof. Henry Sabin became Superintendent, aller Mr. Frost served

a brief term in the spring and snmmer, and the new regime of the Clinton

srhools began. Prof. Sabin made tlio first real attempt to gmfic t!ic city

schools according to the method adopted in nearly all large cities, where proper
systems are muntained, and his rare organizing ability, uded by exeeptiooMly
able asnistants, all ladies, has resulted in making the public sehools the i)ride of

every Clinton citizen, and unsurpassed in thoroughness and morale by any in

the land. The course of study from the primary to the graduating class

requires, usually, twelve years, four of which are spent in the High School,

graduates from which are admitted into the State University at Iowa City with-

out examination. It is possible for a very bright child to pass from his A B C's

to the ^aledietory on < nnimciiceini-nt Day in from six to eight years. lathe
five years since the graded classes have begun finishing their prescribetl course,

there .have been sixty High School graduates, and the classes are, of course,

yearly more numerous. Since the Opera House bsa been completed, the Com-
mencement exercises have been held on its amjile stage, and the public interest

and satisfaction in the city schools is attested by the thousands that, on those

oooasions, pack the auditorium. The sight must be a eheerfbl and snggeatiTe

one to both the pioneer teachers and patrons, who. twenty-three years ago,

assisted at the bumble beginning in the log hut on the levee.

In South Clinton is opened, daring the winter, an ungraded school for the *

benefit of those who work during the summer. In 1S7'.>, the number of pupils

attending school was slightly lessened by the opening Roman Catholic parochial

schools, taught by Sisters of Charity. In May, 1869, the number actually in

attendance, out of about 3,000 minors over five years ei age, was 1,424. The
maxtmnm hitherto was in June, 1878, 1,755. The preeent number of teachers
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twenty-nine, the average inontlily pay-roll, 8l,r)00. Truancy has been virtu-

ally abolished, and the health of the school children is no less satisfactorj.

PUBLIC LIBRARIKS.

It would have indeed been strange if a population as exceptionably intelli-

^'«'nt and enterprising as that of Clinton should long remain satisfied without

the ndvantiigcs of literary iujprovonient and aniuiiement. Probiibly the English

travelers who, when they visited Lowell, were so surprised to find in the cotton-

mills there, as operatives, young ladies of unmistakable culture conducting a

nt^wspaper and lilmiry of their own, would have been equally amaze<l at the

efforts of the Uaihvay Library Asswiatioii of Clinton, which was organized

March 2;J, 1804. with the following officers: President, D. .Mahoney ; Vice
President. Robert Hay; Secretary. William Lake; Treasurer, (Jeorge Leslie;

Librarian, Henry Harrison. The Association accumulated several hundred
volumes, mostly i>f very 8<did and useful works, and, being well administered,

accomplished a goo<l work, most of the prominent citizens of the city being

eventually identified therewith, until it was, on February '2f>, 18lil!, cons^ilidatcd

with the Y. ^L L. A. The books of the Uailroail Association were first kept
in a buihiing on Fifth avenue, below Second street, and then in the store of

J. H. Cliurcher, who was very active in libr.iry matters.

hut these and other previous efforts being deemed iriade(|uate to the require-

ments of the rapidly growing city, in 18»j6 a number of prominent citizens vig-

orously took the matter in hand, and organized the Young Men's Library .\8socia-

tion of Clinton. A P. Hosford was elected President, W. F. Coan, Treasurer,

and Isaac Baldwin, Secretary. These, aided and supported by a strong list of

Vice Presidents and committees, among whom Dr. P. J. Farnsworth, afterwanl

President, rendered invaluable services, soon place<l the Association on a per-

manent and highly encouraging basis. A large library of over five hundred
admirably selected volumes wa.s purchased and acquire*! by generous donations,

. and placed in rooms in the Toll Block January 23. 18tJ7. Among those who,
on payment of became life members, besides the above, the names are

found of Messrs. C. H. Toll, D. VVhitnev. Chauncey Lamb, Artemus Lamb,
. Milo Smith, C. M. Young and Horace XVilliams, showing that the business

nien realized the importance of securing the intellectual, as well as the material

interests of the city where they had pitched their tents. Among the early

donors of valuable assortments of books to the Library were I. B. Howe, Wil-

lard Cutler, Gen. N. B. Baker and Senator Kirkwood. As a result, the

library was remarkably rich in statistical compilations and books of reference.

The public demand for books during Mr. Churcher's librarianship may be
inferred from the faict that the total number of books annually loaned was over

three times the entire list, and over ten entries on the average for each one of

the l/))) members.
For several years, prominent citizens took a lively interest in the Library

management. Dr. Farnsworth reports aroused public interest ; lectures and
donations realized funds, and for several years the catalogue grew at the rate of

hundreds annually. C. E. Bentley, Clarence Van Kuran and Miss M. A. Rob-
inson successively occupied the Librarian's chair on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

In 1871, when Dr. F. was called to a chair at the State University, the Library

numbered upward of one thousand two hundred books, worth over 82,500.

Some months later, on returning to Clinton, in a letter through the Bee, he

indignantly informe<l the Association and citizens that the Library had been
;:reatly depreciated and nearly ruined—books had been stolen, mutilated, and
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confusion worse confounded reigned on the shelves. Public-spirited citizens

and membera were arooRed, uid a new er» of prwperitr was inaugurated

through thtiir energetic efforts, and the Associatinu
[
lac mI on a sound basis.

The Library was installed, in 1872, in commodious rooms in the Post Office

BJock, where it now remuna, and augmented by donations and pnrobases,

notably by n gift of 719 new volumes through the munificence of John Bertram,

of Salem, Mass., one of the capitalists who early invested in Clinton interests.

Thoagb the nomber of members has been pruned down to less than one hnn-
dred. and profits from IfcturL-^, etc., are no longer relied upon, a steady and

healthy growth h the dci^tiny of the Library Association, as it,s value as an edu-

cating agency complementary to the public schools, as well as u means of refined

enjoyment, is more and more appreciated. Another decade will probably see

the bix)ks numbered by thousands, and stored in an appropriate special building,

accessible every day and evenin;:. The oUicers for 18G9 are: President,

Richard Flournoy Secretary, Kuton L. Moses; Treasurer, A. H. Pladdodc

;

Directon, Charles P. Fegan and Fowl«r P. Stone.

THB POST OFFICE.

The poet office was established at Clinton in the spring of 1856. For some
lime, the office wa.s said to be in tlie Postmaster's hat, and the mail was dis-

tributed in the Central House, then the general rendezvous and exchange,

where political business and social matters were arranged. Thenoe, after being
kept for awhile in a building, a lilni k south of tlie (\'ntral. the office was removed

to the northeast corner of Fifth avenue and Second street, and thence to the

little wooden building still standing east of Breitling's bakery, on the south side

of Fifth avenue, betwi-en First and Second streets. Subsequently, in 1866,

the removal of the office to the wooden building on Second street, then occu-

pying the site of the present Clage Bank Building, showed t)ie general movement
of business up town, at that time. The citiiens continued to get their mail at

that place until the otlice received better quarters in the adjacent Toll Block,

where it reiuained till, in 1873, it occupied its present commodious apartments

in the marble front Post-Office Building on Fifth avenue, adjacent to Moses tl

Thompson's bookstore. It is one of the very few post-office ImiMings in the

Missis-sippi Valley containing sufficient lobby and office room, and other facili-

ties for the transaction of the business which has to be handled here.

The first Postmaster was Charles Maclav, siicoeeded bv C. II. .Simmons.

F. N. HoUoway, who held the office for eight years; J. H. Tiemej, from 1868
to 1875 ; and flhj. G. H. Toll, the present inenmbent. The first money order
was issued in October, 1868. The present annual receipts of this office Aversgs

*1 0,000.
WATBB-W0BK8.

In January, 1874, the matter of providing Clinton with water-works was
first antated, and the more the topic was discussed, the more decided and unani-

mous became the verdict, that a city where so many valuable industries were

surrounded by acres of intiammablc pine, should not be exposed to the fate

which has henllen several northwestern towns, notably Oriikosh, of being nearly

ruined by a sweepiritr conflagnition. Physicians also recognized the fact that it

would be well to substitute river water for that supplied by wells sunk through

allnTial soil or porous rock. At first, it wss proposed that the city should bufld

the works, but having been ascertained that statutes limiting the contraction of

municipal debt debarred the city from undertaking the enterprise, it was then
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taken up bj a few leading business men with a view of forming a stock com-
pany, building the works with private capital, the city enjoying fire protection

at a fixed annual rental.

On March ti, 1874, the first practical step was taken by a meeting, where

subscription papers were drawn up and the nucleus of a company formed, it

being desired to have ^80,000 pledged to render the scheme certain of fulfill-

ment. I. B. Howe, S. G. Magill and D. Joyce were chosen a Committee on

Incorporation. Excursions were made to view the water-works of Davenport

and Rock Island, where the Holly and Donahue systems were inspected and

tested. At that time, the plan was to unite the capital of Clinton and Lyons
in establishing one system of works for joint use by both cities ; but as Lyons
people did not respond to the proposition, Clinton took the initiative by an ordi-

nance passed March 26, 1874, granting twentv-year franchises to the Clinton

Water-Works Company, and contracting for seventy hydrants at an annual

rental of f^lOO each, and granting to the company, in consideration of the

erection of tasteful buildings, the free use of a public park on First street. On
April 9, the Company elected as Directors, I. B. Ilowe, Chauncey Lamb, W. J.

Young, W. F. Coan, Oliver Messer, J. T. Pierson and E. S. Bailey, and sub-

8e({uently chose the following officers : President, I. B. Howe ; Vice President,

Oliver Messer; Secretary, E. II. Thayer; Treasurer, J. C. Weston; Execu-

tive Committee, I. B. Howe, Chauncey Lamb and W. J. Young; Superinten-

dent, 0. Messer; Chief Engineer, W. C. Weir. About June 1, the Company
awarded its first contract, and Messrs. Howe and Weir made a ten-days inspect-

• ing tour through the Central and Eastern States, examining the water-works of

various cities, with the result of a happy compromise of several systems, com-
bining their leading principles and advantjiges, including pumping directly into

the mains during a fire, which is the principal characteristic of the Holly sys-

tem, employing the stand-pipe and reservoir for domestic supply, thus pre-

senting a utiique combination of the best devices for procuring, handling and
distributing water for both protection and use, being the only works of the kind

thus far in the world.

June 4. ground was broken for the filter-bed; on June 29, for the mains.

August 20, the city established the fire-limits, extending 800 feet beyond
the outer range of hydrants, and including the major part of the corporation

territory. About November 1, the connections between the river and shore con-

duits were made by submarine divers, and on December 2, the pumps were first

started and the reservoir tested, and. on the 8th and 9th, informal tests of the

works were made in the presence of the Council and spectators, and a 100-foot

stream realized with only gravitation and the pressure of 13,G00 gallons of water

in the reservoir. December 12. it was announced that water would be delivered

to private customers, and, a few days later, the city accepted the hydrants, which
were first utilized at a fire on Seventh avenue December 28.

In its journey from river to kitchen, the water is taken from the channel

167 feet from shore low-water mark, passed through filter-basins and into the

reservoir at the top of the tower, through a two-inch stand-pipe. The tower is

120 feet high and rests upon a solid stone and rock foundation. It is seventeen

feet in diameter, tapering to twelve feet near the top, and buttressed to prevent

oscillation. By 132 steps, one ascends to the observatory, just under the res-

ervoir, that seems remarkably like a chamber in the turret of a medieval

castle, which the tower resembles in external appearance, whence is obtained a

magnificent prospect of the broad valley, oak-crowned bluffs, three citiea, vil-

lages and farm-houses, and the majestic current of the Mississippi for maoj
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miles. The pumping engines are marvels of compactness ar.d power, and,

aided bj powerful boilers, can redouble their work in an incredibly short time.

The distnbuting system Is fed by » mzteoi-iiidi supply main, in whidi the
flow is regulated by an air-chamber, so as to prevent bursting the mains when
the pumps are crowded. The pipe was laid under great difficulties, a pordon
being cut through the solid rock at a depth of from five to six feet. The cost

of the works aggregates SH 0,000. With the manifest decrease of danger
from conflagrations, the promised reductions in insurance rates to property-

owners, and the distribution of pure, healthful water for domestic uses, thus

dispelling the anxiety of bnsineBS men, presenring property from loss, and
affording the sanitary precaution of proper drinking water, these works oonsti-

tute a blessing to Clinton that will be more fully enjoyed and appreciated as
their future use demonstrates their utility, not only in daily life, but in such a

great crisis as that of May, 1870. On that occasion, the water-works fur-

nished scores of streams. The present ofhcers are: President, C. Lamb ; Sec-

retary and Treasurer, J. C. Weston; Superintendent, 0. Messer ; Directors, 1.

Mnnroe, 0. Lamb, W. J. Toung, W. F. Ooan, B. 8. Bailey, J. E. Carpenter

and J. T. Pieison.

GAS WORKS.

It has been neatly said that the self-styled cities become such in reality

when they are lighted with gas. Assuming the truth of that definition of what
really constitutes a nineteenth-century city, Clinton actually arrived at urban
dignity in the spring of 1869, when the Gas Light and Coke Company
was organized, with a capital of $60,000, and works built and mains laid

through the principal streets.

Previously, except where a private lamp shed its friendly rays, citizens

groped about in utter darkness, or carried lanterns, as in the middle ages. The
chanse to lighted streets was inexpressibly cheering.

The mains now aggregate over seven miles. The present ofTicers compris-

ing the gentlemen most prominently identified with the work are W. J. Yonng.

President ; J. C. Weston, SetM otarv and Treasurer ; 0. Messer, Superin-

tendent ; W. J. Young, I. B. ilowe^ C. H. Toll, C, Lamb, E. S. Bailey, F.
P. Wilcox, J. Vandeventer, Directors.

RBLIGIOUS.

The first religious services were held in a little shanty, in November or

December, 1855, temporarily used as the office of the Iowa Land Company.
Prayer and social meetings, and occasional formal services, were held in the

old log scboolhouse by various denominations. About the close of the year,

meetings were held in the present dining-room of the Iowa Central House. At
the first gathering there, Jephaniah K. Allen led the meeting and returned

thanks that they were "gathered together where prayers were wont to be

made," while on the outside were heard the noises of a profi&ne quarrel, and
the sound of the ax with which Patrick Noonan was cutting wood ta keep the

meeting-room warm. There were probably thirty or forty people present In

1856, Keznor's warehouse was used as a place of worship.

From these humble beginnings, and others related hereafter, the churches

of Clinton have grown to their present status. Probably there is not a town

in the West where the churches, in proportion to their population, are so well

sustained and ablj administered as in Clinton. Their influence has been no
insignificant ftctor in the prosperity and order of the city.
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Episcopal.—In rho autumn of 1855, the lamented Rev. Henry W. Lee,

Biflhop of Iowa, organized St. John's Parish, an<i held services in a log house,

belonging to Noble Perrin, near the levee. A small frame building was put

up tlie ensuing year and was usih] for a private school, and also for church

purposes whenever services could be obtained. The school ceased after awhile,

but the Church continued its occupancy until the present edifice was completed.

The old building was afterward used for a public primary school, after being

removed to Clinton Park. Rev. Jani&H Trimble was called to the parish \n

the spring of 18r>7, and remained in charge until the fall of the same year.

Ri'V. H. W. Beers, Rector of Grace Church at Lyons, then addeil the parish

to his charge, officiatini^ in the afternoon of the same Sun<lay. In 1859, R«v.

Samuel Chase was chosen Rector, but on account of ill-health, resigned in

iStJO. He was succeeded by Rev. Charles B. Stout, in the spring of 1862,

In 1S03, the parish became again vacant, tlit' Church having suffered so

severely from members removing, and other causes, tliat it became impossible to

properly sustain a Pastor. From this time until the completion of the present

church, Rev. G. W. Watson, of Lyons Grace Church, officiate<i once every

Sabbath.

In the winter of 1864, the members of the parish determined to make a
supreme effort to erect a suitable church, and earnestly organized for that pur-

pose, notwithstanding apparently " almost insurmountable obstacles. Their

labors were, however, ble-ssed beyond their exj^ctations, and, on April 15, they

had the pleasure, heartfelt and thankful, of participating in the solemn dedication,

of their beautiful building, by Bishop Lee. assisted by the Rector, F. Humphrey,
who had taken charge in April, and many of the diocesan clergy. The church
is situated at the corner of Fourth avenue and Third street. It is built of the

buff-colored limestone from the Iowa Land Company's quarries, and is of the

style known as the early English. In size, it is 76 by 30 feet, with a vestry at

the northwest corner. The side walls are buttressed, thus aidding much to the

<|uaint beauty of the structure, which is also enhanced by the neat eastward

porch. The wood work of the open roof is grained in oak, and with the

stained glass windows casting "a dim religious light," old-fashioned pews and
neat chancel, makes an interior at once picturesque and associated with the

poetry of religious edifices. Rector Humphrey remained in charge till his

resignation in February, 1868. After an interval, during which the pulpit was
not filled except by supplies or candidates, the present Hector, Rev. James F.

Trimble, was again secured as Rector, and began his second rectorate April 1,

1869. One of the candidates during the vacancy was Rev. H. W. Woods, who
largely aided in precipitating that ecclesiastical caune celebre, the Cheney-
Whitehouse controversy.

The Sunday school was kept in a flourishing condition during the long

absence of a Rector, with a membership of from eighty to one hundred, by the

efforts of Messrs. I. P. Brewer and John Flournoy, and others. S. J. Mills

is the Superintendent.

The present value of the church property, including the rectory, is fully

312,000, and the membership is about one hundred. Since several years ago,

Prof. J. A. McKenney took charge of the choir, great attention has been paid

to the church music till now, on the authority of Bishop Perry, the musical

services at St. John's are the finest in the diocese, if not in the Northwest,

outside of the great cities.

Presbyterian.—The Presbyterian Church was organized October 26, 1856.

in the west room of what was then known as Price's Block, Fourth avenue,
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next west of Central House Block. Rev. Geor!:jo R. Moore and A. W. Piatt

otHciateil. The members numbered but nineteen, of wliom two, Mrs. Sophia

Arnold and Dr. II. McCormick, are still connected. In November, Rev. Ovid
Miner was engaged for six months, at a salary of $400. April 1, 1857, "the little

church around l£e comer** of Third street and Sixth avmiae, on a site donated hy
the Land Company, was begun, and on the 14th of the same month the first

sermon was preached in it by Rev. Austin Roberts, of Lakeville, M;iss. Rev.

A. W. Piatt officiated during l.^.">7. and was succeeded in April. l.S")8, by

Rev. G. A. D. Ilebard, who remained four and a third years, when he was

called to Iowa City. In February. 1H02, the Church secured the services of

Rev. John McLeish, who remained eight months, when he entered the military

serrice as Chaplain ofthe Twenty-sixth Iowa Regiment. About January 7, 1863,
Rev. J. Knox became Pastor and reniaiin d about cii^litoon months, when he

accepted a call from Cedar Rapids. In July. ISlU, the Church enpiged Rev.

O. D. W. White, who remained two years, when he was elected Professor of

Natural Sciences in the college at Fulton, 111. After another vacancy, ending
in February, 1807, Rev. J. R. Morse occupied the pulpit till >i'ovember of the

same year, when he assumed the Presidency of the Lyons Female College, then

under the control of the Synod. He was succeeded in the same month by the

present Pastor, Rev. J. G. Cowden, of Iowa City, who was the first formally

installed Pastor of the Chnrcli. Tn the winter of 18(iS-(iI*, was inniifrnrntod one

of the most useful of au.xiliary church enterprises, in the organization, and estab-

lishment on a permanant hiisis, of the South Clinton Sunday School, which, from a
humble beginning in the little old wooden building, first used a public school-

house in t&t part of the town, grew to such proportions as to overflow several

rooms in the present fine brick building. Subsequently, after the old wooden
church was evacuated, a portion of it was moved to South Clinton, where, close

by a fine grove, it fulfills its purpose of supplying the extensive district south of

the railroad with a needed house of worsliip. In ISYI, it became manifest that

the congregation wai> outgrowing its quarters, but the inevitable discussions as

to ways and means of rebuilding and the panic of '73 delayed any movement
till in the spring of 1875. '^Murray Church" (builrin 1871 by a Universalist

Society) was temporarily occupied, and the work of building an edifice, worthy
of the society and city, prosecuted with vigor and efficiency. The comer-stone
Ma.s laid July 29, 1870, with appropiate ceremonies. The following articles

were deposited in the corner-stone: Copies of the Clinton and Chicago papers,

report of the Clinton Centennial celebration of the Fourth of July and copy of

oration by Waldo M. Potter, manual of Clinton Presbyterian Church, list of

Church members, list of Clinton Church societies and officers, lists of trustees,

building committee, contractors and sulMcribers to the building fund, historical *

sermon by Pastor, giving sketch of Church firom its origin, copies of plans of

visitation, benevolent schemes and praise meetings of the Church, Centennial

medals, coins of the year, programme of ceremonies of laying corner-stone.

The lecture-room of the new church was occupied in the spring of 1877, and
on December 19, 1877, the upper auditorium was occupied and the edifice was
dedicated, tha sermon being preached by the Pastor. The church is built of
brick* and contains not only the upper room, with a seating capacity of 700,
but a basement story with lecture*room8, parlors and classrooms, admirably
arranged for Sunday-school purposes and to be thrown together on special

occasions. The cost of the structure was upward of 32'"),0UO, of which no less

than ^,000 was raised by the indefatigable efforts of the ladies of the

Church, who conducted sociables, excursions, entertainments and fairs with
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equal discretion and zeal. The total value of the church property is fullj

^30,000. and the membership numbers over 200.

The Sunday school began its independent existence in May, 1857, in the

small frame building still standing in the rear of Pipping'a market, with about

ten scholars. J. G. Irwin was the first Superintendent. At present, there are

•W) scholars and 20 teachers. J. S. Oliver is Superintendent. Under Prof.

Lachmund's direction great improvement has l»een made in the musical services,

w hile the labors of Mr. J. E. Carpenter and others have had the same result in

developing musical taste in the Sabbath school. An orchestra has for several

years directe<l and led the children's voices.

Methodist.—In the autumn of 18/>G. Rev. J. B. Taylor, Pastor of the

Lyon's M. E. Church, organized a few persons into a class in Clinton, and,

during the following year, a ^mall wooden building was built and used for

Church purposes until 18tJ4, and afterward converted into a skirt factory and
dwelling, having been removed from the church lot to Second street. The
society, organized with twenty members, was soon increased to forty. A revi-

val resulted in forty accessions. In the Conference of, 1858, held at Lyons,
Clinton's first report as a separate charge announced 77 members.

At this Conference, Rev. G. W. Brindell was assigned to the Clinton Church,
and re-appointed in 1859, completing two useful years. In 18G0 and 18G1, he
was succeeded by Rev. R. Norton. In 18G2. Rev. R. N. Earhart was appointed

but resigned in the middle of the year, and was succeeded by Rev. N. Shaffer,

who completed the Conference year. In 18G;J, Rev. L. Taylor was ap|>ointed

to Clinton and completing a fruitful year reported a membership, including a

class at the Central Schoolhouse, of 128 members and probationers. In the

fall of 18(14, Rev. C. G. Truesdell was appointed to Clinton, and, in 18ti5 and
1800, was re-appointed. His report in the latter year showed 200 members.
200 children in Sunday school, and 500 volumes in Sunday-school library. In

the spring of 1805, the new and commodious brick church, at present occupied
by the Society, was begun in the autumn, completed, and December 17, 18G5,
formally dedicated by the Rev. T. M. Kddy, l3. D., of Chicago. The size of

the building was 4" by 00 feet exclusive of tower. It was finished in fresco,

and with stained-glass windows, and cost over $10,000.

In the fall of 1808, Rev. J'. W. Clinton's pastorate began, during which
both congregation and membership so increased that it became necessary to

enlarge the church building by lengthening the audience-room to 9n feet. In

order to provide the Sunday school with room sufficient for its rapidly increas-

ing size, and to have a convenient place for social meetings, a frame structure

of two stories was erecte<l north of the chun-h at a cost of lJ4,O00, divided into

lecture-rooms, clas.srooms and parlors. Probably the gatherings in this build-

ing have been almost as im|H>rtant agencies in unifying and vitalizing the

Church as those in the lofty brick one adjacent In the fall of 1870, Rev.

.lull us Stevens 8uccee«led to the pastorate, and remained for one year, being

followed by Rev. J. II. Rhea, who remained two years. During a furious

storm, in the summer of 1871, the lofty south spire was struck by lightning,

but an cfiicient rod saved it from .serious injury. Rev. R. D. Parsons was next

appointed to the Clinton charge, but re-signed at the end of six months—in the

spring of 1874. In the following fall. Rev. Emory Miller wa-s appointed Pastor,

and at the end of his first year was appointed Presiding Elder of the Cedar

Falls District, and Rev. G. W. Brindell was again assigned to Clinton, and

remained for the maximum time allowed by the Church rules for a minister to

hold one charge, when, in the fall of 1878, the present Pastor. Rev. S. Watson
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Tngliam occupied the pulpit. The membership, at present, numbers nearly

400. The organization of "Clinutauqua literary circles," by Mr. Ingham, has

been of great intellectual benetit to the younger portion of the congregation.

The choir has also been notably strengthenedf and the Sabbath school, number*
ing 300 pupils, increflMd in emctencj.

Congregittianal.—^The first preliminary meeting was held at the residence

of Boyoe Jones, May 7, 1866, where it was resolved that it is expedient that

a Congregational Church be organized in the city of Clinton, and a coramitiee,

composed of It-aac Baldwin, G. W. Hall and S. F. Houton, was appointed to

propose a plan of organization and to call a council as soon as possible, to

whom the matter of organization should be referred. The second ureliuiinary

meeting was held at the Presbyterian Churdi May 12, where Arti<»es of Faith
and Ooyenant were presented and adopted, and an ecclesiastical council invited to

meet in Clinton, June 5, 1866. The reason which led to the formation of the

Congregational Cliunh, as given by the movers, were: ''First, the conviction

that the growth of the city warrants the establishment of another Clnirrli of

Christ; and, second, a desire to be united under a church polity wliu ii \souid

secure to the majority the rk/ht to carry out liieir own acU ol iiiscipline and
benevolence.'* Accordingly, on the ecclesiastical coancil convening, its meet-
ings were held in the Methodist Church. The chnrches of Lyons, Dubuque;
Ssbnla, J>e Witt and Grinnell were represented. Among the members of the

council were G. F. Magon, I). E. Jones and Jesse (ionting. After the facts,

concerning which its advice was sought, were laid before the eouncil. it approved
of the preliminary steps and advised tlie speedy organiziition of the First

Congregational Church of Clinton, whereupon the Articles of Faith were assented

to by A. P. Hosford, W. H. Browning and wife, lioyce Jones and wife, Mrs.
Helen M. Hall, ^. Matthews and wife, Mrs. Van Kuran, Mrs. E. Steinhouse,
Miss C. McGregor and Mrs. O. Smith, to whom, as the new church Father,*^*

O. Emerson, extendeil the fellowship of the sister clmrches. Until Septem-
ber, 1S(J7. the new Churcii held its meetings in tiie Higli J^chool room on De
Witt I'ariv. On that day, the present church editice wits dedicated, the sermon
being preached by President G. F. Magoun. The first Pastctr was Uev. J. \V.

White, who served for about four years. In 1871, Rev. J. L. Ewell was
installed as Pastor and remained in charge a trifle more than four years. Then
A. J. Chittenden supplied the Church for about nina months. In August.
187.'), the present Pastor, Rev. Wdliam L. Braiy, was called to the pulpit and
began his pastorate November 1, of the same year. The present value of the

church property is about ^8,;)00. The membership is about 190. The Sunday
school, now numbering 250, was organized simultaneously with the Church.
G. W. Hall was the first and Schiller Hosford the present Superintendpnt.

The church contains one of the finest pipe organs in the West and has for

many years had a remarkably strong and weli-trained chorus choir.

Catholic.—St. Mary's Church was an attached mission, supplied princi-

pally from Lyons, previous to the assignment to the parish of tlie ate Kev. P.

V. McLaughlin, in May, 1867. He remained in charge till his <leaih, Janu-
ary 16, 1879, and his remains repose under the altar of the church he served

80 &ithfully as to prematurely wear out his life in the discharge of his nnluoas
duties. During his twelve years as officiating priest, he whs at various times
efficiently assisted by Kev. Fathers Hayes, Spellissey, Swift, Lynch, Flan-
nery—who had charge of the parish during Father McLaughlin's three-months'
health trip to California in the fall of 187."^, and wns intimat<'lv related, until

the spring of 1878, to the interests of the parish—Kelley, McCaffrey, 0 Conner,
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llennessy and O'Reilley, who was officiating at the time of tlie hito pas-

\>>r's death, and assisted the present Father, E. .1. McLaughhn, for a few

months. The church edifice on the corner of Sixth arenuo and Fourth street,

was first built in 18t!7, and, in 1872, enlarged to it« present seating capacity

• if about one thousand, at a cost of ^-J.OOO. Still, it is too small for the con-

gregation, comprising nearly five hundred fumilies, and accordingly a new
church will probubly be built before long. With the usual foresight of the

("iiurch. valuable property was, at an early djiy in the history of Clinton,

securetl upon the commanding crest of the bluff between Eighth and Ninth
avenues and Fifth and Sixth streets, where the priest's residence and parochial

schools are located. Uecently, the spacious bouse opposite, on the corner of

Ninth avenue and Fifth street, was purchased and converted into the " Holy
Kiimily Academy," c<»nducte<l by the Sisters of Charity of the B. V. M., who
iiiso conduct the panx-hial schools, containing pupils. Both these schools

were founded by the lamented Father McLaughlin, whose zeal for the develop-

ment and beautifying (»f his pastorate ceased not with his health, but only with

his life. The value of the cliurch property is upward of $«0.()UO.

Previous to the arrival of the Sisters of Charity in 1H7H, the Sunday
school was conducted by an association, but since then ten Sisters have had
full charge of the Hock of between si.x and seven hundred pupils.

T/ie German Kvanyelu'iil Church wa.s organized in 1872, largely by the
i florts of Revs. J. Ileern an<l P. Berner. For some time, the society worshiped
III the High School building, till in 187'''> a large frame church e<lifice was erected

• Ml the corner of Third avenue and Fourth stn et, at a cost of about $."),t)00, on
a site donated by the Land Company. The pulpit was filled for the first years
l>\' Rev. J. Heern, succeedwl Kev. M. Gruner. B. Berner, C. Lagashulta and the

|ii'csent I'astor, J. Eckhard. The congregation numbers over one hundred and
lias grown rapidly, as has the Sunday school, of which C. Pfeil was the first

and Fred Frense is the present Superintendent.

In 1876, so many Danes had settled in Clinton that a Danish Lutheran
( 'iiurch society was organized, and an edifice suited to the needs built at a cost

"f 32,000, at the corner of Elm and Fourth streets. Rev. D. Gielesen has
liecn the Pastor from its formation.

Ba/tti$t.—The preliminary meeting was held at the instance of Rev, Addii^on

A. Sawin, then of Fulton, acting under the auspices of the Baptist Home Mis-
sionary Association, on the 31st day of December, 1866. The Church wiia

Miganized May 10, 1857. Among its original members were C. H. Toll, Will-

iam and Susan Phillips, 0. T. Bowen, Mrs. Charles Dixon, Robert Leslie, G.
VV. Patterson, John Dyer and wife. The organization was ratified by an
I'l'clesia^tical council, June 2, 18.>7 .For some time, the Church was without a
settled Pastor. The first edifice was a temporary structure, on the present site,

at the corner of Fourth street and Seventh avenue, on De Witt Park. \Vhile

ilie present elegant structure was building, the congregation worshiped in

( 'ranchill Hall. The basement of the new church was ue«licated May 13, 1870,
and the upper auditoriutn on the 8th of March, 1874, ^4,600 being raised on
the latter occasion, to pay for the structure.

The first regular Pastor was John Scott, who took charge of the infant

' hurch from October, I8G0, to August, 1861. He was followed by Revs. A.
H. Starkweather, September, 1861, to April, 1866; W. G. Moore, April,

l i66, to April, 1866; A. D. Freeman, August, 1866, to March, 1867 ; Will-

iam Roney. July, 1867, to November, 1869 ; H. A. Guild, February, 187<», to

May, I8t0 ; C. H. Remington, April, 1870, to February, 1871 ; M. T.
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Lamb, May, 1872, to May, 1874; J. A. Aitchison, June, 1874, to Sefiteniber,

1876 ; and Rev. C. C. Smith, the present Pastor, whose labors began June,

1877. The membership is about one hundred and forty ; value of church
property, $20,000. The Sanday school nnmbers nearly two hundred; W. W.
Leslie, Superintendent. The dedication sermon of the new cliurch was preached

by Rev. J. G. Johnson, of St. Louis, who refused to offer the dedicatory prayer

until the lebt on the building was removed. The prayer was not offered till

the evenint^ service, by which time the stumbling-block of incumbrance was

removed, so that the Rev. Doctor was able to address the Throne of Grace with

even more than Iub usual unction.

OTHER RELIGIOUS BODIES.

Before 1878, the Scandinavian element had become so strong in Clinton

that the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran < 'hurch was organized, and, in that year,

a large frame church built uf)on the beautiful bluft' site at the corner of Ninth

avenue and Fifth street. The value of the church property is $1U,000, and

the pulpit is supplied by Rev. G. Nelson. The membership numbers about

seventy-five, and is increasing.

In 1871, a Universalist Society was organixed, and a frame edifice was

built at the corner of Fourth street and Fourth avenue, on Clinton Park, and

christened Murray Church. After several years, the society disbanded. an<l

the building has since been leased to other religious bodies, it being occupied at

present by the ''Apostolic Church of God."

» During the present year, 1879, the Liberals " have held large Sunday-
evening meetings at Music Hall, addressed by Mrs. M. E. Lake.

In 1868, through the instrumentality of Mr. J. H. Young, and other mem-
bers of the First Methodist Church, was originated the African M. E. Church.

The society occupies a neat trame church, on the east side of Clinton Park on
Third street, and in presjided over by Rev. E. Freeman.

The Second Adventists also have a church organization, but are at present

without an edifice.
MASONIC.

Though among the first residents of Clinton, there were a goodly number
of worthy brothers of the craft, no organization was effected till in LS.jG. when it

became evident that the city was a fixed fact. On December I'J of that year,

a dispensation was granted by John F. Sanford, Grand Master, for Western

Star Lodge, Nor. 100, E. H. Ring, W. M. On June 4, 1857, the Lodge began
working under a charter with officers as follows : W. M., E. H. Ring ; S. W.,
Daniel Smith; J. W., H. B. Ring; Treasurer, Samuel Croier; Secretary, R.

H. Nolton.

The first hall occupied was in the Bucher Block, on the corner of First

street an<l Fifth avenue, ulicre tlie Lod;.^' occupied vcrv commodious quarters

and nourished apace for seven years, and where many of the most distinguished

of the men who have made this section of Iowa what it is, either visited or

worked. Thence Wecftem Star removed, in 1868, to the Dunbar Block, where
rooms were used, and afterward shared with Emulation Lodge till in 1873,

when the present hall, over Stone & Smith's bank, became the home of the

Lodge. The present officers are W. M., William Lake ; S. W., George Laveder

;

J. W., George Lea
;
Treasurer, Francis Lee; Secretary, Alex. Fife. The mem-

bership is at present, July, 1879, exactly 100.

The dispensation was gnnted for Emulation Lodge, No. 255,January 8, 1869,

and a charter the 2d of June following. It was recommended by Western Star
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l-odgo, an«l Reuben Nickel was (irand Master at the time. The first elective

.flitt re were W. M., F. P. Blakely ; S. W.. W. L. Bates ; J. W., Horace Baker

:

Sei-retary, P. J. Farnsworth.

The present officers are W. M., F. S. Roberts; S. W., F. E. Bachelder;

.). W., C. E. Fisher ; Treasurer. P. S. Towle ; Secretary, A. G. Ewing ; S. D.,

F. II. Oakes; J. D., George Knapp ; S. S., Jesse Cole; J. S., H. Peters;

TiltT, George Cole. Tlic members number ninetv-eight. The Lodge orgnn-

izi'd and met in the Dunbar Block with Western Star Lodge for a short time,

till they procure<l and fittc«l up their hall over Stone & Smith's bank, on Fifth

avenue.

The dispensation for Keystone Chapter, Xo. 32, Royal Arch Masons, was
irranted August 3, 18()6, bv H. II. Heraenway, G. H. P., to J. Van Deventer.

II. P.; R. A. Lyons, K.; Thomas Thornburg. S.; T. J. Flournoy. T.; E. S.

I!:iiley, Secretary, and sixteen others. The Chapter was chartered October 17.

I ^i'>7. and instituted November 2. with the following officers : G. W. Frost. H. P.;

Tli iroas Thornburg, K.; William Campbell. S.; II. li. Van Deventer, Treas-

unr; L. K. Watrous, .Secretary; F. L. Blakelv, C. of 11. ; L. P. Ostrander.

P. S.; F. H. Farr, R. A. C; W. H. Raymond.' M. 1st V.; W. A. Scott. M.
~>[ v.; T. J. Flournoy, M. 8d V.; J. D. Roberts, Sentinel, and sixteen others.

The Chapter has occupied the same hall, conjointly with the Comraandery. and
b<i:|j grand bn lies met at Clinton at the samo time. The present membership
is >eventy. The present officers are: F. L. Blakely. H. P.; F. S. Roberts.

K*.; C. 0. Morton, S.; A. H. Smith. Secretary; F. Lee. Treasurer; Charles

I'. Curtis, C. IL; G. W. Lambert, R. A. C; G. W. Allen, P. S.; E. A. Wad-
leigh, M. 1st v.; P. S. Towle, M. 2d V.; A. J. Santee. M. 3d V.; F. H.
< iiikes. Sentinel.

The dispensation for llolv Cross Commanderv, No. 10. Knights Templar,
was granted July 14, ISOfi, by R. E. G. C, VVilfiam E. Leffingwell. to N. B.

I5;.l<cr, G. W. Frost, R. A. Lyons, T. W. J. Long. C. G. Trusdell. William
Ixngers, D. S. Potter, H. B. Van Deventer and P. C. Wright, who were pres-

ent at the first meeting. August 28. 18<>U. The charter was granted October

1867. by J. R. Hartsock. R. E. (J. C, who organized the Commandcry
Nn^'ember 14, 1867, installing the following officers: Sir Knights P. C.

Wright. E. C ; W. E. Marquis, G.; E. P. Ten Broeck, C G.; E. S. Bailev,

Prel.; T. J. Flournoy, Sr.. Trea.surer: E. A. Wadleigh, Recorder; G. W.
Parker. S. W^; F. L. Blakelv, J. W.; H. B. Van Deventer. Standard B.;

II. W. Somers, Sword B.; L. E. Watrou.^ W.; Thomas Thornburg. G.; R. A.
Lyons, G.: J. D. Roberts. Sentinel.

The present officers are: F. L. Blakelv. E. C; J. Scott Jenkins, Gen.;

F. S. Roberts, C. G.; C. F. Curtis, Prel.; E. A. Wadleigh, Treasurer; F. E.

Bachelder, Recorder: J. J. Flournoy, S. W.: C. 0. Morton, Sword B.; P. S.

Towle, Wanler; 0. T. Cummings, Standard B.; II. M. Cakes, S. The Com-
tiiaiidery was organized in the Masonic Hall, in the present Music Hall Block,

:if the corner of Fifth avenue and First street, where it remained until 1876,

when it removed to its present asylum, in the block at the corner of Fifth

avonue and Second street, just across the hall from the suite of club-rooms and
dancing and concert hall of the Wapsipinicon Boat Club, thus doubling the

« n]K»city of the apartments for guests, in case either body gives a reception.

The present number of members is eighty. The Grand Commandery held an

unii-«ually brilliant annual conclave at Clinton, in October, 1870. Holy Cross

Comraandery was also escort to the Grand Commander, B. R. Sherman, at the

Dubuque conclave, in 1874.
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Among its honored members. Ho!j Cross cmanemtes <me P. 0.» and a
preaent V. £. D. Q. 0.; J. Soott JenkioB, 0. £.

ANCIENT ORDER OF DKITED WORKMEN.

Dnring the post five years, owing to the &iluro and graBt>ing policy of many
life insurance corporations, there has been a notable increase and growth of fra-

ternities ImviTip;; for one of their principal objects mutn.il insurance to provide aid

in case of sici<iies.s or death of a member. OKle.st and most prominent among
these bodies in Clinton is the A. U. of U. W., which provides for §2,000 life

iDsuinnee.

Clintm Lodge, N6» 7, was instituted November 9, 1874, with the fol-

lowing officers and charter members : E. A. Wadleigh, P. M. W. ; A. Lamb,
M. W. ; P. S. Towle, G. F. ; H. R. Whitchouse, 0. ; A. J. Santee, Receiver;

C. B. Rosenow, Recorder ; J. W. Brentlinger, G. ; B. F. Wise. I. W. ; H.
W. McCormick, B. W. Barnard. A. II. Smith, E. H. King, D. E. Taft, M.
ilackett, C. A. Smith. Tiie prosperity ui die Lodge has been uninterrupted,

and only two deaths, those of Alderman H. Howard (crashed to death by
machinery), and of Commissioner Hugh £. Brainard, have hitherto broken its

circle. The membership now numbers 129. The present officers are: A. J.

Santec, P. M. W. ; Al. McCoy, M. W. : II. Sabin, F. ; J. S. Blickensderfer,

0. ; H. R. Whitehouse, Receiver; James Leslie, F. ; R, C. Van Kuran,
Recorder; C. H. Powell, I. W. ; George Knapp, O. W. ; E. S. King, P. S.

Towle, E. A. Wadleigh, Trustees. The Lod^e first met in the Masonic Hall

in the Stratton Block, then in the same hall with Schiller Lodge, in the Hard-
ing Block, and, in July, 1879, removed to their joint quarters with the Knights

of Pythias in the old hall so long used for entertainments and balls in the north

side of the Toll Block. Among the members of the Lodge are P. S. Towle,

Grand Miister during 1876-77, and E. A. Wadleigh, at present Grand Receiver.

Schiller Lodge^ No. 16, A. 0. U. W. {German), was organized March 11,

1875, with officers and charter members as follows : F. Witzigmann, M. W.

;

William Salts, G. Y. ; O. Emil Diebner, R. ; John Breitling, Recorder;
Fried Struve, F. Henry Bock, John Wessels, I. W. ; S. Jensen, &.; A. Phil-

lips, F. Richardson and S. Jensen, Trustees. The present officers are A. Jen-
sen. P. M. W. ; J. Adler, M. W.

;
August Wallison, J. Petersen, 0. ; J.

llaldorf, G. ; E. Diebner, Recorder; Thomas Richardson, Receiver; J. D.

Young, Treasurer; J. Andresen, I. W. ; Paul Albrecht, 0. W. ; John Breit-

ling, J. Petersen and Ch. Pipping, Trustees. The number of members is 75,

and Schiller and Clinton Lodges harmoniously occupied the same hall until the

removal of the latter as above.

ODD-FELLOWSUIP.

Though it was some years before there were enough Odd-Fellows resident in

Clinton to render it advisable to establish a Lodge, since its institution here the

Order lias made rapid and solid progress.

Lincoln Lodge^ No. 1J9^ I. 0. U. F., was instituted May 12, 1865, by Dis-

trict Deputy Grand Master H. S. Butler, assisted by brethren firom Eagle Lodgo,

No. 86 and Lyon Lodge, No. 61. The charter members and first officers were:

John B. Crosby, N. G.; Samuel Jaffa, Y. G.; L. B. Wadleigh, Secretary ; Jolm
Breitling, Treasurer ; James Tuke, Warden

;
George O'Boyle, Conductor

;

Henry Gerhard, Guardian. James P. Crosby was the first member initiated,

since which 213 members liave been admitted by initiation or card, among them
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many of the leading citizens of the town. The membership at present num-
bers 8!». L. B. Wadleigh was the first member on whom degrees were con-

ferred. The Lodge met in the Buclier Block on First street. On Maj '21,

1869, the Lodge moved into the Cubbage Block on Fifth avenue, where it

remained till January 1, 1874, when it occupied its present location in the

Harding Block. The pre^^ent officers are: William E. Smith, N. G.; E. C
Evans, V. G.; E. M. Garlock, Reconling Secretary; Judson Hyde, Treasurer:

J. S. Blick, Permanent Secretary ; J. Hogendobler, K. S.; 11. E. Mavne, L. P.;

J. H. Vail, W.; George P. Ellinwood. C. ; J. IL Benjamin, O. G.': Charles

Clinker, I. G.; J. H. Davidson, R. S. S.; William Snoxwell, L. S. S. Trust-

ees—E. IL King, William Strutt, J. IL Benjamin.

With a view to acquainting the wives of brethren with the social and benev-

olent principles of the Order. Star of Hope Lodge, No. 13, of the Rebekah
Degree was instituted, March '2\K 1H()1>, with George and Emma Boyle, J. T.

and Emily J. Harvey, George C. and Sanih tSmith, Judson and Mary W.
Hyde. J. P. and Clara Crosby, H. and May McGlenn, J. B. Chandler and
Addie F. Lee as charter members. The present officers are: Mrs. J. W. Bulen,

N. G.; Mrs. G. W. Collins, V. G.; Mrs. S. W. Taylor, Secretary ; Mrs. J. Hyde,
Treasurer ; Mrs. R. Price, C; Mrs. E. Conant, Chaplain ; Edna Sering, Con-
ductor ; Mrs. A. N. Enderby, 0. G.; J. H. David-son, I.G. The present member-
ship numbers forty-eight.

Clinton Encampment, No. 06, I. 0. 0. F., was instituted April 26, 1877,
with officers and charter members as follows: C. C. Van Kuran, C. P.; Sam-
uel Taylor, H. P.; Samuel Abernathy, S. W.; George McBride, J. W.; N. G.
0. Coad, Scribe; H. H. Hatton, Trea-surer, and John Hogendobler. The
present officers are; J. H. Benjamin, C. P.; J. F. Blick, H. P.; Judson Hyde,
S. W.; John Vail, J. W.; John Bulen, Scribe; E. H. King, Treasurer. The
membership is fifly-four, and the place of meeting is Odd Fellows' Hall.

KNIOHTS OK MACCABRK.S.

Wash'nt/ton Tent, Xo. ^7, Knightt of the Afaccahees of the World, wa.s

organized February 8, 1879, with the following officers and charter members

:

Larkin Upton, Ex-Sir Kt. G. C. ;
Joseph Agin, Sir Kt. Commander; Charles

Freeman, Sir Kt. Lieut. Com.; Jacob Haas, Prelate ; C. W. Meyers, R. K.; H.
Gode, F. K.; J. Leaden, Sergeant; E. P. Badger. Master-at-Arms ; A. CI,

Johnson, Ist M. G.; W. H. Wright, U M. G.; B. McCarty, Sentinel ; T. E.
Gilkeson, Picket.

The charter members included the above officers and J. H. Schmitz, Joseph
Piper, William Nickel, Robert Monroe, IL Gerhard, George Pillsbury, E. C.
Foster, H. Trankle, A. S. Cannon, E. Kenneke, L. Moshier, E. S. Schooley.

The Lodge is in a healthy, growing condition, and furnishes an endowment of
$1,000 to the widow of a member upon his death, at a minimum cost. The
place of meeting is at the hall of Schiller Lodge, A. 0. U. W., in the Hard-
ing Block.

lUWA LEQION OF HONOR.

LumberCity Lodge, No. 6. 1. L. of IT., was organized May 23, 1879, with forty

charter members, by Grand President D. H. Twomey. The first and present

officers are: A. R. McCoy, President ; C. C. Van Kuran, Vice President; J. S.
Blick, Recording Secretary ; Thomas G. Haller, Treasurer ; W. Thompson,
Financial Secretary; H. R. Jones, U.; E. IL King, Chaplain ; T. B. Rodgers,
D. K. Trustees—A. H. Paddock, E. C. Foster and James Leslie. The present
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loeinbership is numbers 8eventy-!*even. Tin- Onlcr is limited to the State,

and provides for a life insurance of from $2,000 to $4,000. Liiinber Citr

Lodge assembles in tlie Toll Block Hatl used hy the K. of P. and A. 0. U. W.
bodies.

THE (iKHMAN SOCIETV.

The Gtrinans of Clinton, from an early day, have heeu a numerous, substaa-

tlel and influential body of eitisens, and soon organized two societies, the Tamer
and the Workingmcn, who consolidatod, 8i'[)tciMl)er ISTT. inro the present

German Society, numbering eighty-five members, and owning valuable property,

worth over $S,000) at the corner of Third avenue and Fourth street. It com-
prises a gymnasium, theater, schoolroom, etc. A < icrman school has been

instituted, and the Turnhalle enlarged and improved during the winter of
1878-79. The offieere are: Emil Diebner, President; A. Gideon8en» Vice
President; A. F. Frudden. P. Lorenzen, Secretaries; Fr. Voss, Treasurer.

The annual Turner exhibitions and the frequent balls at the ball, have, for

years, been a soaree of enjoyment not limited to the Q«rnMn-apeaking popula-
tion of the city, who have materiallj influenoed the ideu of the commanity in

tegjud to amusements. . . _^ &. 0. T. A. a B. 8.

The Roman Catholic Total Abstinence and Honovolent Society was organ-

iaed with fifty charter members, December 20, 18(39, largely through the exer-

tions of Rev. P. V. McLaughlin. The first President was John Coleman; Vice

Pmident, William Kerrivan. Several years ago, the benevolent feature was
dropped in order to construct the Society's building, but will doubtless be again

renewed. The Society's first meetings were held in the church and afterward

eaccessively in the old Union, now .Music Hall, in the Toll Block, in the Pier-

son Block, on Fourth street, and in the Ketterer Block on Fifth avenue, until,

in 1877, they moved into their present fine hall on Third street, west of the

railroad shops. The total value of the building, property and grounds belonging

to the Society is fiil!y ^'i.^nn. The membership numbers 1*^0, coni[irisii[<r

about an equal proportion ot heads of families and young men, to whom the

organisation has been of inealculable value. Theoffieenare: JohnOolemon,
President; Dennis Magden, Vice r'usident ; .Tolm Furlong, Patrick Ryan and

J. M. 0'2^eill, Secretaries ; Peter Scannon, Treasurer ; John Sheppard, Mar-
shal ; Samuel Grace, Sergcant-at-Arras. The personnel and emblems of the

Order always attract equal attention and admiration in civic parades.

KniijhU of Honor,—Ilawkeye Lodge, No. 160, K. of II., was instituted

September 10, 1875, with the following ofiicers and charter members: J. E.

Carpenter, P. D. ; II. II. Howard, D. ; Eli Lanning, V. D.; J. W. Hulen, A.

D. ; .Joseph Agin, Rep.; M. M. Tiftany. F. R.; Joseph Magee, (aiide: G.

V. Harris, G.; P. Pierson, Sentinel; John Fonl, C. <L'harter members: C.

H. Coggswell, H. C. Keeler, J. C. Vail, K O. Hicks. John Whitsel, H. H.
McCune. The present officers are: G. V. Harris, P. D. ; II. S. Farnsworth,

D. ; F. R. Gilson, V. D. ; J. II. Flanagan, A. D. ; Frank Mattisuu, Rep.;

Alex. Fife, F. R. ; John Ford. Treasurer ; Eli Lanning, Guide ; W. L. Ains-

worth, C. ; W. F. For:^'u«iin, Guardian ; F. Bulow, Sentinel. The Order gives

members the option of full or half rate life insurance for $2,000 or f1,000.
The Lodge meets at Odd Fellows* Hall and numbers for^ mraibm.

THB OLINTOM BEIDOX OOMPAHr.

With the devekpment and settlement of lihe West, there eomea an ever^

inereosing demand for good roads and bridges. Farmen find that the cost of
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marketing produce hy hauling over poor roads, eats up the profits of their

lands to an amazing degree. Accordingly, one of the greatest wants of pros-

perous fanning communities, is a good system of bridges and approaches,

especially as the richest bottom lands are in time of overflow the worst for

vehicles to traverse. Many were "the moving adventures by flood and field,"

that the old settlers relate in the days of fords and ferries, when the heavily

loadeti wains slowly wallowed through the black and fertile soil—how the

wheels mireil—how the truces broke, and how the teamsters "exhorted the

impenitent mule. ' The manufacturing and supplying of ready-made bridges

has, therefore, naturally become a specialty with bridge companies and iron

works. The Clinton Bridge Company was first organized March 1, lH7o. and
since then has not only furnished a multitude of the most compact and satis-

factory county bridges, but hjis also constructed some of the most scientific and
elaborate railroad bridges in the Northwest. The Engineers' and draughting-

rooms are located in the Central Block, on First street, and the shops immedi-
ately adjacent, on Fourth avenue. The latter are admirably planned, both in

size an<l arrangement for preparing spans long enough for the largest needed
wooden britlges. It is fitted with the largest machines of the kind in the

Northwest. A span 1;)0 feet in length can, if necessary, be turned out every

twenty-four hours. The main shop is composed of a two-story section 40x60
fret, and the fitting-room 30x150 feet. The original oflicerswero: President,

Artemus Lamb; Vice President, J. J. Swigert, of Toledo; Secretarv and
Treasurer, E. S. Hart; Engineer, J. S. Jenkins; Directors, W. J. \oung,
Artemus Lamb, E. S. Hart, R. W. Smith and J. Swigert. In the spring of

1H77, the Company was re-organized, and ita present staff is; President and
Treasurer, Artemus Lamb; Vice President, E. S. Hart; Secretary and
Assistant Engineer. J. A. Patterson; Engineer, J. Scott Jenkins; Chief
Draughtsman, P. J. Partenheimer, Jr.; Manager iron shops, Thomas R.

Reeve; Directors, Messrs. Reeve, Lamb, Hart. Patterson and Jenkins. The
Company have erected 2G7 structures of all kinds and combinations of wood and
iron trusses and arches. The original working capital is ^2."), 000. The num-
ber of men employed during the busy season varies from fifty to one hundred
and fifty. There is no kind of bridge, from the grandest railroad span to one
over a diminutive brooklet, but that the company have put up in the most
scientific and thorough manner, and their light but strong structures are every-

where taking the place of the obsolete rural bridges made of heavy, mortised

limbers, and the bottomless quagmires which creek fords become in wet

weather.
ONION IRON WORKS.

The Union Works were erected by a stock company, organized September

3, 18(38, and completcMl the following spring, with the following officers: Presi-

dent, A. P. Hosford ; Vice President, C. E. Shattuck ; Secretarv and Treasurer,

S. Keith; Directors, A. P. Hosford, S. Moses, S. Keith, C. TE. Shattuck, E.

W. Goodale. The organization was at first an experiment in the co-operative

plan of allowing the employes an interest in the profits. The main structure

was the machine-shop built in the most substantial manner of brick, and with

the adjacent foundry, boiler and blacksmith shops covers a large share of a

block, all the outlay being on the most lavish scale. Over 3"0,000 were first

and last expende<l in real estate and "plant." Owing, however, to a lack of

unity or practical efficiency attendant upon a divided responsibility, the works
did not pay, though Mr. Hosford contributed money with a lavish hand, until

the company was largely indebted to him. It became more and more evident
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that thejoint-Atock management would not become a pajing one, so, in 1870,

A. P. Hosford, by virtue of « mortgage foreclosnre for the ftmda he had liber*

ally advanced for the jturchafie of machinery and material, bccanie 8ole owner.

Since that time, under J. W. Brcntlinger s superintendence, the works have ao

flourished that they have many times been unable to keep up with orders, and

the output has comprised pieces of collostuil and elaborate machinery, especially

for saw-mill.s, tbnt Imvp heeti utilizcfl throughout the Northwest. But the

philanthropic owner has taken muru pride uud pleasure in the fact that the

Works [l ive fumished remnnentiTe emplojmeDt to upward of from twenty-five

to fifty akilled meobaniM.
PAPn OOKPAHT.

In 1868, the Olinton Paper Manulaoturing Oompany was organ i^sed, with

A. P. Hosford, President, and A. Siddle, Secretary and Trejusurcr. Early in

the summer the foundation for the needed buildings was laid, and, on the first

day of Deoembar, 1868, they were oompleted, the oomplicated maehinery in

place, and the fiictory in successful operation. The establishment is 132 by

128 feet; the capacity of the engine 100 horse-power; the average amount of

wrapping-paper manufactured is 100 tons per month. When running to itsfoli

eapaei^, twenty-four hours per day, it consumes upward of seven tons of

straw per day, thus affording a valuable market for a surplus raw product. In

the upper part of the building is a tank holding some 10,000 gallons of water,

which is thence distributed to necessary points in the building Ifor usein prepar-

iQg the palp and safety against fire.

TBI LOMBKB INTBREST.

The development of the saw-mill and lumbering interests of Clinton is

practically synchronous with that of the city. In that industry, Clinton mav,

without vain vaunting, claim, in many respects, to lead the world. Probably

there has hor n mi n o lumber manufactured within tlip prist decade, within the

distance between the lowest and uppermost mills along the Clinton and Lyons

river fivnt, than anywhere else in the same area. Not only, however, in the

amount of capital invested and in the bulk and value of product, have the

lumber kings of this vicinity attained pre-eminence ; but in the quality of their

staples, ingenuity in improving facilities for rapid and economical cutting, irise

foresight in securing plenty of raw material, have not only atlvanced their

interests and those of their town, but, by diminishing the cost to the consumer,

developed the lumber trade itself.

The primitive method of bringing logs from the pineries to the mills along

the Mississippi was by the floating raft, guided by powerful sweeps in the

hands of its stalwart and, at a distance, picturesque crew, numbering from

twenty-five to thirty men. whose wages figured very largely in the debit side of

the season's balance. The rafts, when brouglif. ilmvn in this manner, were

necessarily strongly bound and pinned together. But, in I860, Mr. W. J.

Young made the then bold and novel'eiperiment of pushing a raft by a stem-

wheel fflcanier. in order to save both expense and time. The new method

proved a success and revolutionized the system of furnishing the milb a log

supply. It was also a relief to the passengers on the packets, that were no

longer infested by the noisy and turbulent raft-crews returning to the lumber

regions. The crews being kept together on their own proper boats, under

efficient management, have, during late years, become far more tractable and

orderly. The Clinton rafting-fleet alone numbers eight fine stern-whofl steam-

ers, and gives employmrat to no less than 1?5 men. As the quality of the
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lumber was seriously impaired by the augur-holes for the pins and poles sup-
posed necessary to liold the old-fa>'hioned raft together, Mr. Young introduced

another innovation, viz.. brailed rafts—loose logs arranged in ranks and mcrelj
surrounded with a log boom, which, by the raft-boat system, were swiftly and
safely propelled from the upper river to the Clinton mill booms.

In the early part of the present decade, the necessity was foreseen of fore-

stalling a possible insufficient supply of logs for the devouring Clinton mills.

Accordingly, the Mississippi River Logging Company was fonne<l, in which
Messrs. Lamb & Young, of Clinton, have been auiotig the most prominent
members, and an ample supply of logs has since been secured from the Chip-
pewa, and Heef Slough has been used by the company, virtually, as a distribut-

ing-reservoir for logs. A bitter legal fight has been carried on in the United
States Courts between the company and the local mill-men on the Chippewa,
the latter seeking to prevent running loose logs down the river, on the ground
of its obstructing the navigation (?) of that stream. But the Missi.ssippi men
have liitheito carrieil their point, and, except when low water has prevented,

have been able to secure plenty of raw material for Clinton's principal manu-
facturing industry.

C. LAM II * SONS.

In the spring of 18.%, Charles A. Lombard removed to Clinton from
Augusta, Me., in which section, before the development of the Northwest, was
the principal lumber region of the Uniteil Slates. He built a saw-mill on
what is now railroad ground. This mill, at that time justly ileemed a valuable

addition to the business of the town, waa located very near the spot where now
ntands the west bridge pier. Barring all acci tents, and the logs running
nnooihly, it was capable of turning out four or five thousand feet of lumber
per day. Becoming soon wholly engrossed with important affairs connecte«I

with the railroad, Nir. L. relinc|uished the amusement of his little mill, and
assumed the more onerous duties of Treasurer of the road.

In .lanuary, lH;j7, Messrs. Uray & Lunt, also men from the Pine-tree State,

having purchased the Lombard saw-mill and sold the machinery to the railroad,

were rebuilding the mill under the supervision of a partner spoken of by the

Herald of that date as " Chancey Lamb, an experienced millwright and lumber-

man from New York, who, after its completion, would attend exclusively

to manufacturing lumber." Mr. Lamb aided the owners with all his skill and
experience to enlarge and improve the (compared with the present) diminutive

structure. Subsecjuently, Mr. Lamb purchased the entire mill of Gray & Lunt,

but had scarcely got fairly under headway, congratulating himself upon judi-

cii'US improvements and the favorable working of all his])lans, when, on October
tl. 1859, he suffered! the first of a severe series of fire losses by the mill being

liiirned to the ground. But, to a man of Mr. Lamb's temperament, such a mis-

i iip served only to stimulate his energy and ingenuity, so that before the

L'liarred embers had ceased smoking he was preparing to erect another mill of

greatly superior capacity. It wais as rapidly as possibly pushed forward, and
began running in the spring of 1860. In 1868, the firm found it necessary to

build another mill to meet the increasing demand. Accordingly, the stone mill

W!LH begun in March, and started on September 1. It had a capacity of

l<>.00O,ll00 feet per season.

In 1876, a second fire broke out in the lumber district and destroyed the

ii|iper mill belonging to Messrs. J^amb, inflicting a loss of 37''>,000. By
stupendous efforts on the part of the firemen the flames were prevented from

i \ tending farther through the lumber-yards or to other mills. The mill, of course.
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rebuilt and started up in May, 1877, with a capacity for turning out 125,000
feet per day. But vrta this was surpassed wnen, in the great fire of May,
1879, the nia<:^nificent new office of the firm was oonsuTned. witfi an amount of

lumber swelling the total loss to $50,000. But notwithstanding these severe

reverses, the hoftinew of Me.ssrs. Ghanoey, Artemus and Lafavette Lamb has
unfalteringly progressed, and was never m<^vp flourishing t^an at present,

employing between 500 and 600 men, and wiili a capacity of manufacturing

daring the oumnt ywt 50,000,0<M) f«et of lamber.

W. J. TODITO k 00.

In the snmmer of 1858, W. J. Young opened a yard at Clinton to bandlo
lumber manufactured l>y the Ohio Mill Cotnpany at La Cros8«'. Wis. Some
idea of the increase since then of the Clinton lumber traffic may be obtained

by oontnwting the total sales of only about two million feet from 1858 to the

winter of 1800, with the annual total sale of over fifty million feet in a good
year for Clinton interests. On Mr. Young's suggestion it was determineid to

remove the mill to Clinton.

Ground was broken May 1. 1880, for its foundation, and so vigorou.sly was
the work pushed that the mill was sawing liiniher on August 1

"). following.

At tliis time, the railroad extended only to Cedar iiapids, and the people along

the line were not as swift as might have been ezpeeted to appreciate the advan-

tages of the new lumher market growing up at tlieir very doors. But the

quality, prices, aud prompt shipj^ing of Clinton, and the westward extension

of the railroad caused such an increase in the demand that, in 1868, W. J.

Young v»c Co.. sold tt,inO,000 feet.

In August, 1806, was begun the great mill on the point, at the junction of

&e river and Bearer blancT Slough. It was finished within a year, and is

undoubtedly one of the very largest in the worM. An engine of 1,000 horse

power, which, when put in, was by far the largest one west of the Mississippi,

animated the machinery, the repair-room is a good sised machine-shop in

itself, and nearly two hundred saws slice up the logs that pour in through tnree

separate runways with a rapidity that would have seemed miraculous to the pit-

sawyers who plied their laborious tasks a century ago.

The productive capacity of both mills has been oontinually augmented by
ingenious labor-saving machinery till they are now capable, with a roroe of 400
men, of taming out 50,000,000 feet of lumber annually.

ci.INTO.V Ll'MliER CO.

The first saw-mill owned by the Clinton Lumber Company was built in

Lyons in 1857, and was there operated in the All of that year, and the following

spring. It tlirti remained idle till the summer of 18")0, when, in ronsidrration

of the difficulty in disposing of their lumber without railroad facilities for ship-

ping, it was determineid to remove both the mill and Steele of lumber to Clinton.

During the summer of 1859, this was accomplislied, and considerable additions

made to the mill, increasing its capacity and convenience. In 1861, the mill

was again enlarged, and its capacity increased to 50,000 feet per day.

On January 4, 1S(3»J, the Clinton Lumber Company bought of Hosford &
Miller their mill property in Clinton, and, during the summer, built a new
double-gang mill of about the same capacity as the other, besides improving the

first mill to the amount of 85,000 ; and, in January, 1867, increased their

capital stock to 8100,000. Since then, improvements have been made in the

mills so that their total capacity is that indicated in the table annexed.
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The following is the approximate capacity of the Clinton Mills daring an
average season of nine months, working ten hours per day

:

LDMBKB.

W. J. Young k Co 60,000.000 fMU
C. Umb A Sod _hO.(K»0,000 ••

Ginton Lumber Co „15, 700,000 "

ToUl 115.700.000 f««t.

LATHI.

W. .1. Young 4 Co 40,000,000

C. lAmb & Son 40,000,000
Ointon Lumber Co 1,080,000

ToUl 81,680,000

IHIM0LE8.

W. J. Young & Co 30,000,000

C. Umb A Sou „ 25.000,000
ainton Lumber Co ^ 8,*/00,000

ToUl - 63,200,000

PLAKIXa.

W. J. Young A Co 20,000,000 feet.

C. Lamb A Son 20,000.(X)0

Oinion Lumber Co 3.600,000 "

ToUl 43.GOO.OOO feet.

The first attempt to develop the splendid saw-mill sites at the point aboat s
mile and a half below W. J. Youngs large mill at the junction, between the

river and Beaver Island, a slough since known as Riverside, was made by
Alfred Cobb, who, twenty-three years ago, almost simultaneously with the first

similar enterprises at Clinton, started to build a flouring-mill, changed hia plan

to a saw-mill,' and cut up one raft. After the mill remained idle for a number
of years, the lumber business was revived at Riverside. Messrs. W. F. Coan,

Forreby, Milo Smith and Bomgardner, John Byng and S. W. Ganliner were
successively identified with Riverside saw-mill interests, and with the latter the

Lrimbs wore for some time associated. They finally purchased the interests of

their associates in the Lamb-Byng Company, and now exclusively control the

Riverside property, which comprises, in addition to the above-mentioned struct-

ure, the Bon Ton Mill, built by Wheeler & Warner, in IHT'J, and since then

greatly enlarged and improved. The upper mill, the old Cobb structure, was

the third of the serious fire losses in the Lamb mill property, it being burned

on the morning of February 23, 1877, involving a loas of ^^''^lOOO. It has

since been replaced by a new structure that is confidently claimed to be the

most admirably e<[uippcd and eflScient saw-mill, in proportion to its size and
I'DSt, in the world. The Riverside property has been connected with the Clin-

t<in oflices and mills of the firm by special horse railway and electric telephone,

and is protected from fire by a system of water-works and a steam fire-engine.

The crowd of employes employed by the Riverside mills and yards have virtually

made the place conterminous with Clinton.

THE SASH FACTORY.

The great improvement made in machinery during the past twenty years

marked a complete revolution in the manufacture of sash, doors, blinds, niold-

iii;^, windows and door frames, etc. The establishment owned by Curtis Bros.

^ Co., was so recently built that all the modern improvements in machinery
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Iiftve been used. The fiictui y and store-room, were built by Messrs. Toll &
Ankeny, who sold it to the present proprietors, they taking p(M8eMion January
1, 18(>9. Since then, numerous improvements have been made, both in th&

machinery and prooesMi, owing largely to (he meobanici^ ingeauity of Mr. F.
L. Blakely. Daring tht ** hard times *' auooeeding the ravalsion of 1878, the &o-
toiy was ran nearly or quite to its full capacity, and the product turned out U
of so superior quality, both of material and workmanship, and the reputation of
the firm so enviable, that orders flowed in upon them from the older, as well as

the newer, sections of the great West, from Salt Lake to Minneapolis, and from '

Montana to fialveston. In all that vast region, homes have been made liaiid-

somer, cheaper and mure convenient, owinp to the facilities for light, warmth
and ventilation fhrnished by Clinton's and similar establishments along the river.

Since the factory was built, successive additions have been made thereto, and its

capacity has been more than trebled, till it is a busy hive, composed of two
immense baildings, paeked fbU of labor>sayhig maehinee and industrioas arti<

sans. A new fire proof storelmuse was built on Twelfth avenue in 1*^77. The
factory has several times narrowly escaped destruction by fire, especially when
threatened on that night of Novemher, 1876, hy the severe fire tnat oonsnmed
Lamb's mill, the flames being arrested only bv the heroic efforts of the firemen

and employes. Constant vigilance delayed the loss that seems inevitable in

every establishment of the kind, till the great fire of May, 1879, when l,r)00,000

feet of seasoned lumber vanished in one hour, causing a loss of $/>0,00(). At
present, the number of workmen employed is about one hundred and eighty,

the monthly pay-roll amounting to over ^,000, resulting in an annual output

of upward of a quarter of a million dollars' worth of manufactiire<i piMiJuets.

The firm con^intn of Mchmps. J. E. Carpenter, Charles Curtis and George
Curtis. The following-named gentlemen are at heads of departments : George

Allen, F. P. Stone, E. L. Carpenter, W. \V. Li'slie, J. M. Mallory, Eli Lan-
niiifr. <^Horge V. Harris and Eiigftic ('raiii. The speed and energy with which

the work moved on at these shops may be inferred from the wonderful ^(lazing

record below appended, being the fiutest ever performed md xecoraed in

America or elsewhere, viz : John Stiikas, assisteil h\ (). Prunk, nnpai^ed, Set,

pointed and puttied 4,008 8x10 window lights in ten hours.

!!ANK-S.

ClinUm NatimaL—The first bank in Clinton was opened by D. W. Dakin,

in 1857, in the Iowa Central Block.

In 1860, he disposed of his business to Messrs. Budd & Baldwin, whose inter

ests were, in lSfj3, purchased by W. F. Coan, during whose administration the

bank was removed from between Sixth and Seventh avenues, on Front street, to

the eomer of Fifth avenue, now occupied by S. Shoecraft, and, on May 1, 1865,

merged in the Clinton National Bank, which was organized by some of the

strongest capitalists of the city, with $60,000 capital. The first ollicers were :

W. F. Coan, President; Milo Smith, Vice President ; J. A. Townsend, Cash-

ier; Directors—C. Lamb, W. J. ViniTii:;. I. B. Howe, J. C. Bueher, L. Wheeler,

P. C. Wright and A. S. Ruddock, i'he bank has enjoyed uninterrupted pros-

perity, its sarplos being ^>0,000. The present oflSoerB are: W. F. Coan,
Pre-ii!ciir—linvin i^ occupied the plaee since the bank's orj^aiiization ; G. B. Young,
Vice President; J. C. Weston, Cashier; other Directors—VV. J. Voung, 0.

Lamb, A. Lamb, W. I. Hayes, I. B. Howe and C. H. Toll. In 1867, the

bank purohase>l the lot on the corner of First Street and Sixth svenue and
erected their present commodious bouking^hoiise.
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Mr. Weston has been identified with the bank tor ten ^'ears. In oharge of

other dopsrtmenta are Messrs. R. Van Knran, John Stmrt and 0. 0. Ooan.
The Clinton Count if Savitu/s luatitnti'in was organized in 1807, owing,

more than for anjr otiier reason, to the desire of Messrs. G. Lamb and W. J.

Toang that their employes should have a secure place to deposit their surplus

earnings, thereby being encouraged in economy and thrift. Its first afficors

were: W. J. Young, i'resident; C. Lamb, Vice President; W. F. Coan,

Treasaror. Its basinees has been transacted at the National. The experiment
was astonishingly successful, the Scandinavians proving the most nnmeroiu elaii

of depositors. To the prudent habits of Clinton workingmen and their patron-

age of savings institutions, may be largely ascribed tiieir tiding over dull sea-

sons with so little pontire privation, and their building so many comfortable

and even elegant cott.iec-; <iMrin^ tlie same time of depression. The Clinton

savings-banks have alway.n commanded tlx- conlidence of the community, even
during panic, and when many in largo cities were breeking like bubbles. The
present officers are the same as above. The bank was re-organized in 1875.

tStone <j- i^ltnUk t.—Early in 1870, the business expansion of the city fvHh
justified the establishment of a seeond bank, by Messrs. A. L. Stone and A. G.
Smith, who bil l, fitr many years, conducted a successful business in New York
State. Ample m^ns and careful and straiffbtforward business methods soon
won for them a prominent place among onr miandal institutions, which haS) to

ti>e present time, been steadily maintained. The bank occupies the Stnrtloa

Block, on fifth avenue, built expressly for its purposes, in 1873-74.
Farmen* and (Hthen*^.—On January 1, 1874, a second savings institution

was established in Clinton, by Messrs. J. P. and Bidwell Gage, well-known
Lyons financiers, the former being PresideYit of the Lyons National. They
built a convenient banking-house on Second street, just north of tlio Clinton

National, at a cost of ^JIO.OOO, and opened tlio Farmers' and Citizens' Savings
Bank, with a paid-up capital of S')0,000. The iiistituti»m has always been
manatjed with ei|ual prudence and integrity, and, therefore, has naturally oom-
ni in led the coiifiilence alike of rnral and city depotttors ; its business extend
largely into Illinois.

Haywood Son 8.—November 1, 1875, the Fourth street business section

was more completely rounded ont by the establishmeDt of a bank by Messrs. O.
Haywood & Son, in the building they put up exjiressly therefor, between Ninth
and Tenth avenues. Having previously been identified with other extensive

business operations in Clinton, induding real estate, the firm undertook their

banking enterprise with advantages that account for their subsequent success.

To the banks of Clinton has been htrgely due the concentration and distribu-

tion 3f the nectary capital for the development of many interests pertaining

to trade, manufactures and farm improvements
;
judicious placing of funds

from abroad in public and private loans an'l enterprise.'', and by their soundness

and safety aiding the revival of the city ami tributary country after the depres-

sion of reoest yeers.
THE I'RKS.S.

The first number of the Clinton Herald was issuetl on the 18th of Decem-
ber, 185<J, by Charl^ E. Leonard, now of Chicago. Mr. Leonard remained con-

nected with it until October 1, 18(18. having been, however, for the last few

previous years associated with U. B. liorton, under the firm name of llorton

a Leonard. When the general offices of the rulroed company were reneired

to Chicago, after having passed uniler control of the G.ilena road, Horton k
Leonard removed the fine job ollice connected with it to Chicago as the nucleus
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for the extensive establishment that they acquired there. Tiie remainder of

the ofGee was acid to Rer. John MoLeisb, whose was the brief one of has
than two mnntlis, and, on Isovember 27. 1863, H. McAlIastcr and Ilu^h

Leslie purchased the establishment under the firm name of Leslie k McAUaster.
They auoeessfhlly eondncted it until January 1, 1867, when they admitted
Thomas J. Fhmrnoy, .Jr., to a third interest, and the firm became Leslie,

McAlIaster & Co., and large additions were made to the office and its facilities

greatly increased; and, on the 18tb of September, 1867, a semi-weekly edition

was commenced. In March, 1868, L. P. Allen purchased the interest of Mr.
Flournoy and tlie firm iia»ne continued. In th" latter part of the year, Mr.
Leslie sold his interest tu McAlhvster & Alien, and, in the fall of 18G9, Mr.
McAllaater sold his interest to II. S. Hyatt. Soon after, Mr. Allen also aold

his intfiosf to Mr. Hyatt, who became sole owner, the retiring partner eatab-

lishing a job printing office and bindery.

During 1868, a &ily was published for a few months, but at that time it

did not sustain itself financially, and it was discontinued, and a tri-weeklv

edition substituted. On the t>th of June, 1870, Mr. Hyatt established the

Clinton Pailtf HtraM^ which baa since been continuously published, and also

a weekly oilition. Mr. Hyatt, with the usual experience of the founders of

dailies, met witii fiuauctul disaster, and the paper, after various changes, was
purchased by Josiah Russell, in April, 187B, who anoeeasftilly and profitably

conducted it until its sale to the present proprietor, Waldo M. Potter, in

November, 1875. The Herald has always been an influential one in public

and political affairs, having been Republican in politic? from the beginning,

and, under the praMllt able management, wields a still more potent influence.

The Iowa Age was establisheil at Clarence, low i. liy K. H. Thayer, in the

spring of 1868, but after a few weeks, was, in couse(|uence of oflers of finan-

cial aid, removed to Clinton, and the name changed to the Clinton Aye. It is still

published by the original founder. It is Democratic in politics, and is ably
edited.

The Clinton Bee was established October 12, 1871, by L. P. Allen; was
successfully published until August 1, 187-». when it \va> merited into the Clin-

ton Meraldy the job printing business of both concerns being concentrated in

the eetablialnnent now oondttcted by Mr. Allen.

Iowa V'Jks Zeituth/. the organ of the German citizens of the county, was

established in 186t>. It was for many years published by Pffeifer Bros., now
in Or^n. It ia now published by Matzen ftLiets.

Clinton Journal, Greenback organ, was established by Frank R. Bennett

July 3, 1871^ he having removed the material of the Delmar Journal^ which
he had published for several years, to this city.

BUSINESS STATI8TI08.

The annual receipts at the freight office of the Chicago & North-Weatam
Railway aflbrd a very fair indication of tlie fluctuations in the business of the

city, showing a 8tea<Iy increase for a series of years, and then a decline which

it is the duly of the faithful historian to record, as well as the causes thereoi^

which were undoubtedly the damage dune to the cifv's lumbering interests by
heavy fires, successive seasons of low water, interfering with a full log sup*

ply, and a tarifl^ of freight charges, which operated against Clinton interesta

arifl enabled the lumbermen of Chicago to compete wittk the snperiOT prodttOt

and cheaper facilities of the Clinton dealers.
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The earliest obtainable statistics are those of the year ending October 25,
1866, for which time the records of the freight office showed as follows, in

round figures

:

raUOHT BBCEIVBD.

Weight, ia ton* 8,000

Local charges on aaine ~ { 36,U00

IRBIOUT rOKWAIDED.

Weight, in toni „ 88.000
Local charge* $160,000

Thus fihowing, even at that early date, the value of this station to the rail-

road, and the extent of responsibility resting on the agent, Mr. E. A. Wadleigh.

Since that date, as might be expected, the business lias increased enormously,

as the following statement of tonnage and cash business done at this office for the

last nine years will indicate, though, as above stated, conflicting interests have
lowered the business for 1878 below others, and below the indications for the

business for 1879.

The following statement shows the amount of freight forwarded from Clinton

during the years for which figures are obtainable, and illustrates the fluctua-

tions owing to low water and injurious freight rates. The prospects for 1879
indicate a return to the normal average: 1869, 78,000 tons; 1870, 94,000;

1871,84,000; 1872,71,000; 1873, 76,000; 1874,85,000; 1875, 121,000;
1876, 128,000; 1877, 112,000; 1878, 62,000.

The cash business done at the freight office during the past ten years, fluct^

aated between the maximum, over $600,000, in 1876, and the minimum, about

$800,000, in 1878.

The following figures, as to the freight received, do not vary as much, nor
owing to the same causes as those for city exports, but, nevertheless, show how
the general business of the town depends upon the harvest, and, therefore, upon
the rural trade: 1870, 22,500 tons; 1871, 19,000; 1872, 16,000; 1873,

20,000; 1874,23,000; 1875, 28,000; 1876. 27,500; 1877, 28,500; 1878,

22,000.

FINANCRS.

The past and present financial status of the city of Clinton is one which

furnishes ground for a just pri<le. Circumstances may have had, to some
extent, a controlling influence in shaping the financial policy of its early days.

Before it had attained a position ns a city the " ballooning " days had past,

and the crash of 1857 had openetl the eyes of many sister cities to the alarming

fact of their almost hopeless plunge into the abyss of indebteilness. With their

fate as a finger-post of warning, it did not rer|uire remarkable ability to read a

monitory lesson. At all events the city wisely resisted the allurements of debt

for unwarranted public improvements, by which more pretentious cities have

so overwhelmed themselves with bonded indebte<lness that they have been forced

to choose between the Scylla of unbeamble taxation, on the one hand, or the

Charybdis of practical repudiation on the other, and has thus escaped their

fate. Capitalists have, in investing here, no apprehension of being annually

taxed to meet the interest on city liabilities nearly as great as the total valua-

tion of the property within its jurisdiction.

And yet the policy of the city luis not been a niggardly one, but improve-

ments have been carried rapidly forward, and all that could be reasonably done

in the way of those improvements necessary to the development of a rapidly

increasing population was done.
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With convenient city building, including a new jail ; with ample fire

apparatus and hose houses ; with ner streets and sidewalks in excellent con-

dition, at the age of twenty-five years the city finds itself with a debt of only

^66,022, including all bonds and floating indebtedness. Uor credit is such

that her bonds, which have never been defaulted, either principal or interest,

are a popular secarity in Eastern money centers, end are, as th^ beeome due,

refunded nt once at reduced rates of interest.

The total assessment of property for the city of Clinton, for the year 1879,
is, on real estate. 81.112.C33; and, on personal property, ^318,209, a total of
S1,430,H42. Ap tlw nietliod is to make the valuation upon the assessment at,

according to the judgment of the assessor, ono-third the actual value of the

property aasMsed, the abore assessed talnation would make the actual value of
the firoperty within the city limits over four and n r|iiar;< i- inillions of dollars,

and the total city indebtedness would only be about uue and one-half per cent

upon that amount.
In the above statements the indebtedness of the school distriot is not

iacludud, that being summarized under its appropriate head.

The corporation taxes for the vear 1878. were, for corporation, 31S)-«^67.40

;

iratsr tax, 36.405.1*6 ; a total of 82(;.3T3. 36 ; to which most be added sidewalk

assessinents and street impvovcmeots levied upon adjoining property.

TBI CLINTOM IHSTrrDTB.

A history of Clinton City would not be complete without a notice of the

^Clinton Institute," of whose doinjgs so much is known and so much more
surmised. Tfie record of its corporators will not be given, for two reasons,

the principal one of which is that it is a thing that ''no feller can find out;"

and, secondly, the compiler has an eye to his personal safety. Some matters

have, however, become history, and fiiese are proper for such a work as this.

i*Vom these detached historical facts, the reader can, by the aid of his imagi-

nation, roniplete a picture that is thus outlined.

On tlie 1 >th of December, 1869, the fi»Uowing notice appeared b the

Clinton Herald:
W*imi>.—Bj tin Glfail«B Inatilat*. napaaalUa and weH-kaowa parttas ta ftir^aliflw

aaaie nn<i n>!>iJmhm aT asdi foar fkaiiljr ia thb «i(y dMnrTiag, faat uaald* t» putduaa, a tbrial<-

aaa turkoy.

Also, w)intF<]. the name ami rtini'lcnce of ench person in this Tioinily owning; turkejg.

State where the lurkeyn rowl, or uns stvreU, ud whether the oirner keeps a dog or not.

Addr«««. CUMTOM IswiTBTa, Posi OBe*.
Decemlier I 'l, ISd!*.

Similar advertisements had annually appeared for some years before, and
did for some yean thereafter, and in ra«'ponse to information or knowledge
gained by personal invcsti^Mtlon, every sm li f iinilv was eiipplied with a plump
Christmas luikey, ihc uumLier tlius jmiually JinUibuuil reaching into the

hundreds

On tins annual recurrence of their Cliristniuss benefaction, tbev included,

among the needy, the family of a gentleman tlieu one of the publishers of the

MenMt who acknowljedg^ the gift as follows:

THB IDITOm't TVaKIT.

'< WUtof. ft kinz of the SAxon^,

Era ytt hia lust lie breAihaU,

Tt» lh« DMrrjr nxmki of CrojrUnd,

His driaklBf-liorB btquaMlnil—
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" That, wbeneTer they sat at llieir revels,

And drank from the goMcD bowl.

They might rcinpnihcr the donor,

And breathe ti pniyer fur his soul."

—

Long/eilow.

Witlaf, a kiug of the Saxoiu,
Not alone has oome to think

That Turin's tpndon'^t -^yiof i« rniirhed

With something i" f':it < r drink.

The " Institute"—right royal felloirg, ^
Each one that treini in its ranks,

As the merry monks of Crnylnnd,

And as fuU, np doubt, of pranka,

Have often had their feaftiofB

At other men's expense
(I cannot iay thtf pnjtd for thorn),

ADd grew quite h*pp7 ; henee,

When it was mooted around the board
Whether poor editors were men,

It waa Mid, that if 'twere so

;

'
• And perohsBoe it were ; «rye, tbeoi

An editor could eat of turkey,
Without becoming ill

;

Would b« touched in his tenderloin

—

«' We'U tT7 U ; we wUI 1 wi will !'*

* lit let it be, and juicy.

One of those ilirit ronatfd low;

How or where we got the bird

X He need not care to know."

The bird was sent—was cooked

—

I'hiced upon the board—Htnd Ihea
The editor ate—was happy

—

And lived—like other men.

And as he ete, at Christmas,

Turkey and other things to enil.

He breathod hi^ kimlost vxi'^lies

For tlie •' t'linton Institute."

From the allusions in the above, it may 1 - surmised that joviality entered

largely into their compoaition, but tempered with a charity that covered a mul-

titude of sins.

Subscribing most liberally toward the purchase of the bell which now peals

from the Methodiit lower, they could not let the occasion pass withoat » piao-

tical joke. After the arrival of the bell, and it had been reoeipted for to the

railroad officials, the freight haying been donated, ihc bell was placed on the

freight-house platform. Preparations were all made to raise, but when the

dray went for it, it was nowhere to be found. Diligent search wa.s made, but

without success. Su.^picion had, of course, fastened upon *'The Institute."

but no revelation resulted. At last, an intimation to a prominent member of

the Methodist society, that the members of the Institute were hungry, led to

an immediate invitation for the whole fraternity to banquet at one of the lead-

ing hotels. After initiating the minister into the secrets of the Order, they

did honor to the viiinds, and adjourned. At daylight, the bell was found

attached to the hoistinfr-rope in the tower of the Church.
A lady who had achieved an enviable reputation as an elocutionist, in seek-

ing for engagements for her readings, addressed one of her circulars to The
Clinton Iutitate»'* of which ab» had seen mention in seme of the papen,
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and which she supposed, naturally enough, to be a literary institution. The
Inatitiite held a meeting and instructed their Secretary to correnpond with the

lady, which he did, asking her terms for an evening's entettjiiiiiufnt. To this

she replied, stating that the fee required was They replie«l accepting her

terms, and designating tiic time w^hen her services would be desired. In the

mean time, they invited tlieir wives iind a few friends, and secured the parlortftt

the Ct'ntr sl House fur their hall. Upon the arrival of the lady, she in some
way kariK'il that the " Clinton Institute " was an association of jokers, and
not so much a literary organization. As she Stated afterward, she was never
in such a ililcniinn liefore, as she feared Norne practical joke 'Inrinu' the evening

that might be euibarrassinfl;, and almost meditated flight by the hi-at train, and
yet she deeired to earn and receive the itipnlated compensation. She decided

to remain, and. when she entered the parlors, she w.a.'? greeted by a small but

quite select audience of ladies and gentlemen, who soon nlaced her at her ease

by the hearty exhibition of their appreciation of her really meritorious efforts.

A volume might be filled with facts relating to their railroad enterprises,

editorial toil, agricultural pursuits, and literary labors, bat we leave this for the

fittore historian.
SUMMARY.

There liave been few sensational events in Clinton's history, and even the

criminal calendar is remarkably free from blood-curdling crimes or cau«ea

eeleftres. What serious crimes there have been committed against persons or

property, especially crimes of violoucp. liave been perpetrated, as a general rule,

by those transient desperadoes who liave found harboring-places at the bagnios

on the opposite bank of the river. .\t those places, several shocking crimes

liuvt been committed, especially the beheading of Itexford by O'Neill, in 1873,

which it does not at all come within the province of this work to even outline.

The meet serious uensees to the peace of Clinton were daring the beginning
of thf tramping era. In 1874, the vagrant nuisance was worst, some fifteen

hundred to two thousand being estimated to be in the city at once, and their

behavior becoming moreand more rnflRanly and insolent, nntfl many were severely
handled by the police authorities, Mai-^lial Badger shooting one thrnuL'l) the

body after the desperado had covered him with a pistol ; and Marshal McKin-
ley, with a huge club, on one occasion, single-handed, knocking down and
arresting a desperate and threatening crowd. Tramps and harvesters have every

year poure<l into the city by liuiulreds, accompanied by still worse characters,

but they have invariably been kept in order by the civil authorities, aided, on
one occasion, by a show of milita^ forces.

Nor ii!is the city suffered any overwhelming calamity by epidemic, fire or

flood, though in 1865, and still more in 1871, the river rose obstreperously

high. In April, 1871, the river covered two-thirds of the eity, bat Uie flood

was neither deep nor swift, so no grciit damage was done, though great incon-

venience was experienced in getting about. Street-car travel was greatly

impeded formany weeks ; skKb took Uie plaee of carriages in passing to and from
the Court House. Owing to the raising of Second street and the Midland

embankment, the city is now protected by a double dyke from the recurrence

of a similar inconvenience. The water^works are a safeguard against a sweep*

ing conflagration, and the general intelligence of the people, fn c iotn from

erowdine and skill of physicians, against any epidemic more extensive than that

of the cholera outbreak in 1866.
Having previously indknted the condition of the city in 1863, when near-

ing the dose of the city's sevcfe probation, it is interesting to observe, somewhat,
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its course of after-growth. As the increase of Clinton's commercial and
manufacturing interests, from 18<}4 to 1870, demanded a constantly increasing

labor force, both real estate and building trades were, during that time, corres-

pondingly active and buoyant. During the first half of the town's second
decade, it grew like a tropical plant, almost visibly, day by day. In the cen-

tral and northern parts of the city, blocks of plain but comfortable wo<xlen

hfiusos, without much architectural pretension, but in well-kept and fenced

yards, filled out and extended faster than the corresponding streets could be
properly improved. During the same time, the business center of the town
was definitely transferrer! to and concentrated on Second street and Fifth ave-

nue, the former street beiiij; the natural thoroughfare between Lyons, the

country, and the railroad ami lower mills, and the latter avenue between
the bluffs and the river. The expansion of the town to the southwest, on
account of the fine bluff building-sites in that «lirection, led to the develop-

ment, in 1868-70, of another distinct busine.ss center on Fourth street. When,
in 18(i8, the late Charles Ree<i divided the lot on the corner of Tenth avenue
and Fourth streets into store sites, the idea was thought by many to be absurd.

At the end of but ten years from that date, there were seventeen brick and a
large number of wooden business establishments in that quarter of the city.

During the "good times" preceding 1873, the temporary structures that cov-

ered so large a territory south of the railroarl were replaced by [>erniaiient and
comfortable dwellings, in which change empli>yers wisely co-operated. Most of
the workinpnien in Clinton have become freeholders. Scarcely a tenement
has been built in the city. During the past five years, a large and thrifty

dwelling quarter has grown up between the slough in the northern part of the

city and the former municipality of Hingwood, thereby extending the city vir-

tually to the Court House, that, when built, was thought so (^r out of town, and
beyond the old Pearce-Bennett stone house, that for so long stood solitary in

that part of the city plat. That house w:is used as a hospital during the mus-
tering of troops in war time. Since 1870. owing to the general awakenini; of
Americans to the usual hideousness of their domestic architecture, and to peo-

ple having leisure to build homes rather than hou.ses for immediate shelter, aji

well as in deference to the necessities of the climate, there has been a vast

improvement in the style and cjuality of the houses, new and rebuilt, in Clinton.

Many specimens of tasteful architecture adorn the avenues, and Col. Van
Deventer's suburban residence, at the head of Fifth avenue, has proved the
pioneer of others scarcely less spacious. Since 1870. there has been an cxt'*n-

sive transformation of temporary wooden busines.* blocks into substantial brick

and iron ones, till the business portion of the city compares favorably with that

of any place of the same population.

A tolerably accurate indication of the ebb an<l flow of the general business

of the city is afforded by the statistics elsewhere, of the amount of tonna;;e

shipped and received via C. & N.-VV. It is to be regretted that no similar

statistics a.s to river exports are available, so that a more accurate summary
couM be obtained of the absolute amount of trade and manufacture of tlio

town, which the figures given show but relatively. A large section of prosper-

ous farming country in Illinois, was brought within the diocese of Clinton

merchants by the enterprise of a lady, Mrs. S. B. Aiken, who, in 1871, estab-

lished the ferry from South Clinton to Garden Plains, III., that has since been

acquired and run by the Lambs. The opening of the Midland Railway, in

1870-71, while of dubious benefit in some respects, has probably tended to

increase the aggregate business of the city.
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The depression of 187^], per 8(\ had comparatively flight effect on Clinton,

as the city's staple products were demanded no leas liian before. Probably tlie

indireet results nave been more or less injorioiis, bot have not harmed the city's

interests ss muck as local causes, alluded to elsewhere, such as low water and
low prices for farm prodiMS*.

From the moralists' view, oven mnro oroditable to Clinton than anv decrree

of material prosperity has been tiie hopefulness and patience of her toilers

during the period of fallii»g wages, and, in the lumber business, several short

seasons. This has been largely due to the sensible and manly course both of

the lar^ employers and the majority of their employes. During the strike

epidemic of the summer of 1877, the disturbance in Clinton was but slight, no
violence or destmction of property being attempted. Kor, however much
inevitable low wages may have cramped workingmon. have tliey made their

condition worse by ill-advised strikes against a state of things due to inex-

orable causes, and as unwelcome to employers as to employed.

Clinton secured, in the fall of 1872, a convenient northern route, by the

opening of the Chicago, Clinton & Dubuque, an important link in the system
of railways parallel with the river, as. during the summer of 1879, through cars

began running via the C, C. iS: D. and Clinton Bridge, between La Crosae and
Rock Island, boini: the first passenger coaches other than those of the lines con-

trolling the bridges tiiat ever crossed it, exeept as specials. There have been

numerous plana to build another bridge, so as to secure two competing shipping

routes eastward, but hitherto none of the schemes for securing the desired

railroad and wagon bridge have been realised. The 0., B. & Q. halts its trains

on the east side, and the extensive trade of Whiteside County has to come to

Clinton by ferry, except when the friendly sealing of ths river by an ice bridge
perceptibly stimulates Clinton's nu rranfilo luisincss.

During the past year, several new manufacturing industries have been

inaugurated, notably the barbed-wire shop of Messrs. Charles Aldenand Charles

Armstrong, and the spring-bed fiictory of George Bauder & Co., which have
together made the old car and chair factory again echo with the bum of industry,

and proved the availability of Clinton a^ a distributing point
At present writing, the city of Clinton is visibly entering its second and

permanent stage of prosperity—one neither exotic nor fictitious, but due to

inwar'i exjiaii^ion rather than to external stimulus. Wltli corjstantly growing
tratle, new manufactures developing, mills and factories running over time, the

prospects are that speedily will again be realised the springtide of business

in 1874, when July wait probably the maximum month in Clinton's industrial

history. Probably the present monthly pay-roll of wage-workers in the city

does not fall much short of ^I**'^"*'*^ which argues a fair per-capita income

for the masses, and consequent po|)ular comfort, independence and an intel-

lectual and social pro[rre-<s tliat in another fjuarter of a century, will still more
wonderfully transform the prairjc of twenty-tive years ago.

II
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DE WITT TOWNSHIP.
BT K. 1. 4-BorrH.

De Witt Township contains uboiit fifty-five square miles of territory, and
n composed of parts of Congressional Townships numbers 80, 81 and 82
north, Ranjxes 3 and 4 east, and in territorial extent ia much the largest town-
ship in the county.

The northern, northeastern and western portions are beautiful, undulatiT>g

prairie, well adapte<l to purposes of agriculture. Many of the finest farms to

DC found in the State are here situate*!.

It ia is ;\lso well watered and timberwl. Silver Creek runs through the
entire western portion of the township from north to south. Ame« Creek, a
stream about eight miles in length. take«i its rise in the northeastern part of
the township, runs southeasterly and empties its waters into the " Wap^ie

"

River, which river forms the entire southern boundary of the township. Along
the banks of these streams the timber is good, while In<lependence Grove,

BO called by reason of the first settlers (tlio Eldreds), having located here July

4, 1837. with Ames* timber in the southeastern part of the township and
Round Grove in the center, are large gn)vcs of excellent timber, and although

much timber and wo(k1 have been annually used for firewood and other purposes,

there i.s. no doubt, that at present there is much more timber and of a better

quality than at the original settlement of the township.

EARLY HISTORY.

From what can now be gathered from that mythical personage, the oldest

inhabitant, it is pretty well settled that the first settlement in what is now the

limits of this township was maile at Round Grove by A. G. Harrison, in 1836.
Mr. H. came down from Dubuque in company with his brother-in law. Col.

Loring Wheeler, a short time before this, and both made claims. Harrison
remained, put up a small cabin and proceeded to open a farm. Col. Wheeler
returned to Dubuque, where he was engaged in business, and remained there

until the year 1841, when he removed to this township, having accepted the
appointment of Clerk of the Territorial Court from Judge Thomas S. Wil.son,

who was then A.ssociate Justice of the Territory. Very soon after Harrison
located here, in the same year, .\braliam Folcke and family located at what is

now known as the Campbell farm, in the western part of the township, about
two and one-half miles west of the town of De Witt. This was the first ti»nj-

ily that settled in the town. In the autumn of the same year, (ieorge W.
Ames, an old miner from Dubuque, and Dr. Ames, his brother, Thomas Hat-
field, D. F. Bly, Hinim Loomis and John Black located in the southeastern

portion of the township near what is known as Ames' timber, and made claims
of large tracts of land. Dr. Ame.s, who was afflicted with consumption,

remained one year, returned to Dubu<jue, where he died of that disea.se in 1837.
J. W. Kirtley also locate*! on what is now the Gillooley farm at about

the same time. He made a claim of about four hundred acres of land, including

a mill privilege, on Silver Creek, which he afterward sold to Dr. G. W. II.

Turner, who moved here in 1840, with his family, consisting of four sons

—

Louis, Joseph L., George W. and John ; and two daughters— Harriet C, who
afterward married Job Trites, and Eleanor, who married John F. Homer.
Dr. Turner was accompanied by his sons-in-law, Thomas W. Clark and John
Thomas, with their families.
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Dr. Turner hmh a lor; eabin at vrliiit is now known as tlic Boclitel place,

one mile west of De Witt, into which he moveil vvitli his family. an<l he,

with his sons and Clark, built a saw-mill, whicli was probably the .scootid tnill

built in the ennnty. His sons rirrcrwunl !)iiilt a grist-mill on tlie nri;^inal

site of the saw-mill, in the year l ^iS, wiiicii was the second jgrist- mill built in

the county, and is now owned and operated by Capt. W. H. Hall. In the

year IS^JT, John and Geor}»e Eldred located in tlic timber on Silver Creek,

near where is now the Eureka Mills, on July 4, and named the grove for that

reeson Independenoe Grove. They were Imchelon. and witbat roui^h !«peci*

mens of humanity, u.sually eii;za;.'ed in drinking and carousing ; and besides,

it was said, were equal to more infamous crimes. Tbcj remained until immi"
grmtion besan to poor in, when one of them went north to MinneMta, where
ue was killed in a drunken broil. The other met a like fate in California.

One of them served a term in the State Prison from this ooanty, for hog
stealing.

In 1888, John F. and Aaron Homer, Abner and Eldad Beard, from Massa-
cliiisi'tts. settled at Independence Grove, where thoy engaged in farming.

Aaron II<mior dieil at the residence of Abraham Fulcke, in 18H9, of consump-
tion. Eldad Heard died in Orange Township, in the year 184.'>, of typhoid

fever. John F. Homer and Abner Bcarrl are atill living in the town of l>e

Witt, both having been successful in busines.s; Mr. B. having retired, Mr. .Homer
ttSSi engages in the active duties of his busines.s a.s hardware merchant, in

coijipruiy with his ?on George F. Mr. Homer fil!ei| various positions of

trust, having held the office of member of the Board of Supervisors, besides

several mnnidpal offioes ; which positions he has fiHed with credit to himself
and benefit to the community. Mr. l^ranl resides with his family in the town
of DeVVitt. and is serenely stepping down the declivity of life, a much
respected dtisen. Dr. Turner died in October, 1845, and was among the first

to be laid in the old cemetery, near the town of De Witt.

John Walrod and family, consisting of four sons; Abram, Henry, Williaraf

David, and three daughters—Celinda, who afterward married Hon. W. E.

Leffingwell. and Philinda, wifo of Ira Lepper, an<l Lucia, wife of Jacob Lcp-
pcr. settled on what is now known as the Black farm, in Welton Township,
which was then a part of this township. John Walrod died in the year 1848,
and was buried on his own farm. Henry waa killed by the accidental discharge

• )f his gun while hunting for deer, in 1844. It seems that in crossing Nig-

ger Creek," near the presen' residence of Martin Dobler, in Welton Township,

in putting his gun down to cross the creek, it was discharged, killing liim

instantly, flis },o>\y was found several days nfter the oeenrrenoe, and buried

on his Other's farm.

Col. Lyman Evans and fimily, consisting of his son-in-law D. H. Brown
and wife, and five sons—Nomian, Lyman Charles, Barney and Walter,

and Betsy, a daughter, who died in the year 1839, located at Independence
Grove in the spring of 18S9. Gol. Evans held various positions of trust, and
was universally respected. The Colonel's mother, widow of an old Revolu-

tionary soldier, accompanied him to this township, where she resided until her

death, in 1848, at the advanced age of 92 years. She was the second person

buried in the burial ground in the wood.

George W. Neville, nife, and family of two girls— Isabella, afterward wife

of H. Browning
;

lioseltlia, afterward married to J. S. Casey—settled at what
is known as the Neville place, near Ames' Creek, in 18S7. Oeoige W. Neville

died in 1864.
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David Bedford, wife and family, consisting of his throe sons—Aahbel. wife

and two children
;
Robert, wife and one chihl, and S. N. Bedford, unmarried

—

and one d nij^hter, who marriel Rev. 0. Emerson, in 1842, settled in this t«.wn-

ship, in 188'J. S. N. afterward married Elizabeth Dunham, in 1H49. Ashbel
and Robert were each elected to and served as Recorder and Treasurer ol the

Count)' during the early part of its history. Robert died in 184'!, and Ashbel
removed to Michigan, where he now resides.

Samuel N. still resi<le3 in the town of De Witt. Robert built the first

house in the town of De Witt, in the summer of 1S4I. on Harrison street.

Inhere Conwell's blacksmith-shop now statids. It was a log cabin.

S. P. Burton and family locate<l south of Independence Grove, about the

year 18»U), with his wife and fumily, consisting of three daughters—Sarah A.
(afterward married R. L. Weatbrook, Clerk of the Court in 1848), Harriet

and Elmira.

Seth Lum and wife, and Phineas Cass, a brother-in-law, settle^l in this t iwn-

Bhip in the spring of 1840, west of what is now the town of De W'itt, and
adjoining the corporation.

Early in the spring of 18:57, a man of the name of Miller, with his family,

settled on Silver Creek, northwest from what is now the town of De Witt
;

during that .same year, in the winter, he went to Davenport for provisions
;

came back to the Wapsie, having walked the entire distance; was compelle<l to

swim the river
;
caught cohl and died. Ili^ wiLsthe first death in the township,

lie was buried in the timber west of Silver Creek about eighty ro<ls, a little

southwest of the present Eureka Mills.

John Firman, wife and seven children, located at the Kimball Place in

1839; at the same time, the AchonN, three brothers, bachelors, boarded with
him, but got the ague, and finally beciime discouraged, and all left the country.

A child of Firman's, who died early in 1839, was the second person who died
in the township.

John Knott, a Frenchman, settled at the north side of Evans, or Independ-
ence (Jrove, at an early date

;
afterward, sold his farm to a man of the name

of Titcomb, who lived here a few years ; sold out to Mr. Desmond, who now
owns the farm.

Titcomb removed to Missouri with his family ; was elected County Judge of the
coanty in which he resided ; got into a dispute with his son. which ended by his

son's shooting him dead. The son was sent to the penitentiary for twenty years.

Adoniratn Kemlall and wife, .settled at what is known as Work's Nlill, and
built a saw-mill in 1841. He built the mill in company with Ashbel Bedford,
brother of Samuel N., now residing in De Witt.

Ab.salom Dennis, wife and family, consisting of two daughters—Christiana,

afterward married to Hon. J. D. Bourne, and Jane, who married J. W. Dear-
born—.settled at what is known as the Holmes place, southwest of De Witt,
near Silver Creek, in 1839.

Jonas Oaks and family, consisting of wife, one son. Chessman, and two
daughters, Celinda and Rachel, settled in Independence Grove in 1841. Jonas
Oaks died in 1846. Chess, or Dr. Oaks, married a Miss Olive Martin, of
Scott County. Moved to Denver, Colo, (was appointed Indian agent to the
TJtes), where he now resides. Celinda married a man of the name of Healy
in 1842, who died a year after their marriage, leaving one child. She, after-

ward, in 1845, married Jonathan Shinn. Rachel married John Soliss in 1845,
who died shortly after, and left her with one child. She then married a man
of the name of Howard ; the family then moved to Nebraska.
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A Mr. DuiUej settled in Independence Grove in ; lived there two

je«n, and aold out snd moved swaj. In 1840, Daniel P. Solias and faroily

moved into tlie grove northwest of Do Witt, and settled on Silver Crock.

Abraui and Nicholas Walrod, brothers of John Walrod, with their families,

etUed here in about 1841. Abram's family consisted uf his wife and six sons

«~Michael, Benjamin, N. N., John, Abram, Janu's. and three daughters—Bet-
sey, married to E.si|uire Namra; Sarah, marriod to JiViimn Kvaii,-*, Jr.

;
Sylvia,

married to George Scott. Abram settled in what is now known as the John
Walcod farm, in Welton Township, then a part of this townstiip.

Nichnlas' family cunsisted of his wife, four sons— Ilinira. Nicholas, Abram
and Jacob, and three daughters—Kate, married to Alonzo Names; Anna, mar-
ried to William Brown (Srown was drowned in the Wap.sie River, while bath-

ing, in lSt;4); Bet-cy, married to M. A. Harrington. Tlie Walrods were quite

a numerous family in those early days, and were a power in ^litics. It was
nid of them, that any aspiring politician, who was solid ** with the Walroda,
was secure of his ( lectin!!.

Long since tliat time, however, the population of thift coun^ has increased

to such an extent that it has been beyond the power of any one family to con-

trol the elections of this county.

A- B- Bissell, wife and family, came to this town on the 12th day of May«
1840, and settled on the place now occupied by him iust north and outside of

the corporation. Mr. Bis.sell was, for several terms, School Fund Commissioner
of tlie county, besitlt"^ holding other offices of trust. He now resides at bis

home near De Wiu, enjoying the fruits of his labors ; his daughter Helen ii

married to W. II. Talbot, a prosperous hardware merchant engaged in business

in the town of De Witt. .7. R. Bissell, a son, <ierved in the wnr the rebellion

in the Twenty-sixth Iowa Infantry Ilegiment, and lost a limb in battle. Charles

P., another son, is a physician in Dakota, and Evelyn is the wife of A. Vf.

Jack, a merchant at New .TefTerson, Iowa.

Henry Strickler and William Strickler early made claims east of Thomas
Hatfield's f'lace, sold ont to W. H. Bennett, and left the country, as did the

Bassetts who lived on the Wapsie River. The Pnrcells w. re also early settlers

near the Wapeie, south of De Witt, but early left the country. Ambrose Betta

oame to &e township at an early date, resioed here vntil 1870, when he sold

his farm two miles southeast of De Witt, and removed to Oregon.

A. G. Dearborn, wife and two sons, J. W. and Frank B., came to the

township in 1846; he occupied a farm south of De Witt, and died in 1875.

J. W. was, from 1871 to 187;"). Dejiuty Sheriff and Jailer of the county, with his

office at De Witt. Both J. \\. and F. B. are residents of the town of De Witt.

M. Gillooley was an early settler, and still occupies, with lii.s family, the farm

originally purchased by him southwest and adjoining the town of De Witt.

Grandfather fiepper, an old H evolutionary soldier, settled at an early date in

the Grove north of the town, with his wife and ttiree sons. Jacob, Ira and John.

Grandfather Lepper died in 1840. The descendants of Jaeob and Ira still live

in the community. John also died at an early date.

The Pomeroys, two brothers, came in 1839, lived for awhile on Silver

Oreok, northwest of the town, and then moved away.
David Cji.i.'^, wife and family, came to tlic to\Ml^^llip iti his children

wore John, Stephen and Betsey. Ue moved to Jackson County after residing

here four years, where he dte^
Alex. VVork came to this tuwusliip about the year 1838. located the farm now

owned by his s^n .\lex. Work, Jr., lived there a number of years and mov d
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into the town of De Witt, where he resided with his wife. He went West in

1878. Mr. VV^ork was the second llecorder in the countv.

R. C. Bourne, Esq., brother of Hon. J. D. Bourne, made a clhim to the

land now owned by Alfred Smith, southeast of the town of De Witt, in 1836.
lie ulso at the same time made a claim to hind just below the mouth of Ames
Greek, on the Wapsie River. He sold the first cl lim to David Bedford. He
went to California, in 184!>, returned in 18.')*2, and returned to California with

hi? family, consisting of his wife, formerly Margaret Brophy. and three chil-

dren, William, Thomas and Mary C, and settled in Grass Valley, where he

died. He was a member of the first Board of County Commissioners, and was

elected in 1840.
Louis Hayden and a man of the name of Chittenden, settled east of Ames'

place, in 1839» between that place and Brophy Creek, made claims, remained
for a short time and lefr tlif country.

A Mrs. H(dland seiilcd west of the town of De Witt, on Silver Creek, in

1840 ; she was a widow. Married George Macomber, and afterward moved to

Davis County.

Benjamin Rollins and fiimily came to this township in 1840; he died is

184tf.

Moses Gof)' and family, and Qeorge Qoudie and family, settled here in aboat

the year 1841 or 1842.

Alvin Ketchum and family came in 184U, remained a year and returned to

Ohio.

Edward West and wife, two sons, Daniel and Harry, and two daaghtois,

Ellen, married to Volmer, Sarah, married to Israel Barr, Davenport, Iowa,

came to this township in 1848, settled on a farm in the southwest part of the

township, where Mr. West now resides, with his sons situated on good farms
around him.

Reuben Cudney and Zcphaniah Allen, with their families, lived in the

township for about one year, coming here in 1840.

Father Tohn Cotton, with his wife and &mily, oonsistins of three sona—
Aylett R*, Salem, John and WickUffe, and sister-in-law. Miss Kachel Lane, wlio

afterward married Robert Bedford, came to this township in 1844. Hi.** two
daughters, Arcana, married to W. W. Wolcntr. and Talitha, married to G. W.
Pascal, came willi their families a short time afterward. Father Cotton died

January 20, 1870. Father Cotton was born on the old Plvniouth farm in

Ma:)Sachusett8, which we believe he once owned and was a lineal descendant of

the fiimoos Puritan, Rev. John Cotton. Father Cotton died as he had lived, a
aealous, faithful and devoted Christian. He formerly owned the turn now
owned by L. S. and N. S. Harrington.

Aylett R., whom we mention in another plaoe^ is an eminent lawyer of
Clinton, Iowa. John died in Marcli, 1856.

Salem and Wicklifte, the one an eneri^etic business man and the other a
leading lawyer, are residents of the town of Do W'itt.

William Horan and family settled in this township on the north side of
Round Grove in the year 1840.

Monroe Warren and wife settled in this township in 1844.

R. L. Smith came to this township with his family in 1848, and settled on

the j)lace now owned by him, called the Rural Home. Mr. S. was an arderit

Abolitionist, and his house was for years a station on the underground railroad.

Mr. S. often relates how negroes escaping from slavery were brought to him at

iii;;ht, and he, assisted by others, among whom we may mention Judge B.
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Omliam an'l lion. S. S. Burdett, would hitch up his team and take them to the

next station on their way rejoicing to that then haven of the colored man-
Canada.

John G. Wallace, wife and family, with two daur^hters—Emily, married to

J. L. James, and Kate, married to T. H. Ellis, settled in thiii township in 1843.

MMjf a daughter married to W. A. Cotton, Esq., and George and Albert are

residents of tlie town of Do Witt,

Thomas Kecd auil family locatvd on the old Reed farm in 1840, where be

4jjed. Pktrick Lawler came at about the same time, remained a year or two,

finally settled in Washington Townsliip. wliort' he now ro-sidos.

In coUevting the history of the old settlors. i<o far as it uan be gleaned from

the recollections of thcee Who snrme, we iret|uently hearthenameof*Campo*'
mentioned. So far as we can gather his history, lu' appcius to have brcn a lialf-

breed French Indian, who tlourished here at an early day. He employed his

time in hunting and trapping, and was slways welcomed at the homes of the

early settk-rs. He was regarded as one of the finest shots with a rifle in the

country, and that, too, with but one hand, one having been taken ofl" at some-

time before his career here. He was somewhat nomadic in his habit.<i—here

to-day and off to-morrow. Many interesting stories are told of him a»a hunter,

and were not this history of Df Wilt Township already cxceedini; it.s limits,

we should certainly embalm tsome of theui. Mure than one old settUr has said

to us that " Old Campo " deserved a conspicuous place in tlu; early history of

this county. He went We!»t, it is sai'l. t *

<
':il,f u ni i. in abi ut 185"2,with Burreli

Bassett, an early settler of this region, and had not been heard of since.

«

INlIDKNTS, KTO.

In 1845, or thereabouts, David Cass bad claimed IGO acres about two miles

north of the tuwn of De Witt, now owned by Moses Goff, W. Saltmarsh and M.
H. Haakind, in the timber. But Willard Barrows, of Davenport, was desirous of
laying claim to it. and sent up a party to the land, on which they put up a

cabin, which was immediately torn down by the settlers. A elaim meeting was

held with reference to tlie matter, at the house oS Jonas M. Oaks, at which

the old settlers convened. Nonnan Evans wa,? appointe<l Marshal. The
claimants were heard, and the land divided between them. Barruws afterward

lurfeited his right to the land and the whole of it reverted to Cass.

In 1841, J. W. Kirtley an d Dr. Turner had a law suit over a claim to

^me land, in which Kirtley was successful. Kirtley celebrated his victory by
giving a barbecne at Point Pleasant on the Wapeie, at whioh all the old settlers

were jir(-rnt, among whom were Soth Lum and wife, A. Kendall and wiff, f^.

P. Burton and wife, the Walrods, Is'orman Jblvans and wife, and many others.

All jpin^ 1b the ftetivitiee of the ooeasion and took part in the danoe.

The bill of fare was fresh pork, spare-ribs, ham. venison, cakes (a rarity in

those days), and besides, a barrel of whisky with the head knocked out and
several tin cups dose at band, with which the men helped themselves, and yet

thM% was no drankennees to mar the general joy of the occasion. Kirtley

gavf that on the ncrasion of this biirbecue he determined to have a "big blow-

out," and that he had liis canl.s ot invitation printed on white satin, with the

names of Henry Clay, John C. CaDioan, Daniel Webster,' Martin Vm Iluren

and other noted statesmen of that day. as mana;:er3 of his ball, with Judges
Grant, LeOingwell, Wikon and other prominent gentlemen of this Statu as

depnty managers ; that the affair was a toccess, and was attended by every-

body of note in the ooanty at the time.
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The first election held in the township was in April, 1840, at Abraham
Folckc's, at which there were present about twenty peraons, at which election

John F. Homer was designated as Justice of the Peace, and Jacob Lepper as

Constable.

Homer received his commission, and thereupon, it is said, the people began
to quarrel and dispute over their claims and other matters, and law suits were
the order of the day.

The people concluded that if they had no Justice of the Peace the people

would cea.se f|uarreling, whereupon Mr. Homer resigned his office. At the

election in the fall of that year for that office, there was a tie between Ashbel
Bedford and John Thomas for the oflBce of Justice. Both refused to qualify.

Bedford was afterward appointed and served for a short time. For several

years thereafter, it appears there was no Justice, and if one was needed, the

people were compelle<l to go to Caroanche and bring one out, whether to marry
a party or to take an acknowledgment.

In 1845, a family by name of Woodruff came to the township from Ohio.

A daughter Dolly, aged sixteen years, ha<l contracted the malignant scarlet

fever, of which she die<l hero, ^he people were so much afraid of the disease

that the^ would not go near her. Miss Christiana Dennis, now the wife of
Hon. J. D. Bourne, however, braved the danger and took care of the young
lady until her death, being the third death in the township.

The first celebration of Independence Day, held in the township, was on the

4th of July, 1841, at which time Samuel Murray, a lawyer of Camanche, deliv-

ered the oration. Rev. B. H. Cartright was Chaplain. The dinner was a

regular barbecue, consisting of chickens, and pigs roasted whole, quarters of
pork, all cooked in the woods in pits made for the purpose on the premises of
Seth Lura. The attendance wa.s large, and the occasion closed with a dance in

the evening, at the residence of Lura.

The first burial-ground was located in the wood west of what is now the

Kimball place, north of the town of Dc Witt, where the people of the vicinity

who died during the early settlement, were buried. Afterward, in 1S44 or 184.3,

the old cemetery near the town of De Witt was established ; both have since

been abandone<l, and a new cemetery, called Elmwood, was laid out by the town
of De Witt, about three-fourths of a mile north of the corporation, in 18GD.

The Catholic Cemetery, just west of the town, was established about the

year 18;V1 or 18.")4, and is still used by that Church as a burial-place.

Lizzie Bedford, daughter of Robert Bedford, now wife of James Dunham,
residing in California, was the first white child born in the township; she was
born July lU, 183I». Lyman, son of D. H. Brown and wife, born in 184t>,

was the second.

The first sermon preached in the township was preached by Deacon Hall,

as he was called, a minister of the Metho<list Kpiscopal Church, at the residence

of Thomas Hatfield, in September, 1837. Mrs. Hatfield was very anxious to

hear preaching, whereupon Mr. Hatfield went to Camanche, opposite Albany,

111., crossed the River to that place in a skiff, took Deacon Hall back with

him, and, after he hud preached, returned with him in the same wav.

The first marriage in the township was that of Minerva Cass to Vetcr Ryan,
which took place at the residence of Mr. Seth Lum in 1840 ; a Mr. Gardner.

Justice of the Peace at Camatiche, performed the ceremony.

The first school taught in this township was taught by Miss Fannie Moore,
in a log hou.se near Silver Creek, on what is now the farm of Martin 111, two
miles northwest of the town of De Witt. Her school was composed of seven
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scholars, viz. : Hannah Brown, now Mrs. Stevens; Mary A. Brown, now Mrs.

Riggs, daughters of David H. Brown; Sarah A , now Mrs. Westbrook ; Klmira

and Harriet, daughters of S. P. Burton ; Philena Walrod, now Mrs. Ira Lej)-

per, and Ephraim Cfsss. She taught one term of three months. Miss Moore
w«8 from MassaohiuettB—a regalar Yankee school-mann.'*

A great change has taken plaee ainoe that time; the township Is now corn*

posed of some eleven subdistrictSy with an ele^^nt and commodious schoolhousc

built on the most modern and improved plan, in each subdistrict. The scln^ol

population of the township, irrespective of independent districts, numbers

persons. A school is taught in each subdistrict for at least two terms of four

months each^ during the year, and every facility is provided for enabling the

yoang of both sexes to acquire a good education.

The years 1839 and 1845 are remembered by the old settlers as the years

daring which much aickneae prevailed. In 1839, but few families escaped

severe attacks of the ague: in many families all were prostrated, and had to

depend on their neighbors for help. In 1845, fevers of a severe type prevailed,

many old settlers dying therefrom.

In 1844, June 5, a terrible tornado passed over the town of I)e Witt, com-
ing from the northwest, through Evans', or Independence Chnove, through the

town of De Witr vhich at that time was thinly inhabited; a house of John
Snow*8 was blown down, and one of J. D. Bourne's, the one he now lives in,

was moved from its foundation ; and the fence west and north of the house wa.s

destroyed. The tornado passed through Round Grove, destroying the timber in

its path, took a southeasterly course, crossing Brophy Creek at about the same
place that the tor.:ado of 1860 crossed it, and crossed the Mississippi River

near the mouth of the Wapeie River. ^

On June 3, 1800, the tornado, known as the Camanche Tornado, passed

through this township south of De Witt, creating havoc in its path. The day
was a very sultry one, and about 5 o'clock, in the afternoon, a huge funnel-

shaped cloud seemed to move out of a brazen sky in the southwest ea.stward,

like a territic monster, scattering death and destruction in its way ; houses,

bams, fences, timber, and, in fact, everything in its path, was mown down as

though with a besom ; fifteen persons in this township, alone, were killed by it;

two persons, now living in De Witt—A. G. Wallace and George A. Fuller

—

were taken up and carried over the highest tree-tops, and landed without

injury.

Many stories are told of the privations and obstacles overcome by the early

settlers. Money was out of the question ; there was none in the country ; 25

oente was the highest price paid for wheat, and that out of the store, besides

having to haul toe wheat to Davenport to market. Very often a man would

take a load of wheat or pork to market, and after remaining all night> and pay*

his necessary hotel expcTises, would have nothing to bring home.

The people were compelled to go twenty miles to mill, to get their meal and
flour. Tho.se, however, who endured to tho <'nd, reaped their reward. After

1850, business increased
;
good prices were paid for produce of all kinds

;

fiurms were opened ; the prairies blossomed as the rose, and the rich harvests of

golden grain yielded bounteous incomes. Large and comfortable dwellings

were erected ; and the result is, that all the comforts and enjoyments belonging

to older localities are now accessible to all.

Mrs. S. A. Westbrook relates, that frequently, when owing to had roads,

whiih, in the early sctth-ment of the country were notorious, the people could

not get to the mills to get their grain ground, they were sometimes compel! d
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to grind their wheat in cofTec-mills to make their bread ; and she says, that

br^'iid mnde of tlour, thus ground, wiw as sweet as she ever ate.

To accommodate the lawyers in attendance at Court, in early times. Hon.
J. D. Bourne relate.s, that all the !*p:ire beds were collected in the coimnunitj
and taken to lii^ house, he then being a bachelor, and Black Bill, of Camanche,
was employed to do the chamber work, that the lawyers, among whom were
Judge <irant, John P. and Eb. Cook. Charles Weston, United States District

Attorney, and Fi.sher. a noted wag, of Davenport, the Judge Thomas S. Wil-
son. Gen. J.imes Wilson, and T. Crawford, of Dubuque. Ralph P. Lowe, after-

ward Governor, the Starrs of Burlington, Judge W. E. lioffingwell, and old

Joe Kno.x, a noted Illinois lawyer, were all thus lodged by him without charge.

The evenings were pa.xscd in telling amusing stories, and in scientific discus-

sions, to the profit and enjoyment of all.

An arousing story is told of a trial in this town, in which Judge LeflT is the

central figure. It was during the preliminary examination of one Grabell,

charged with murder, before Col. Evans, as Magistrate. t>ne Burge, a fussy

lawyer, residing here, was Prosecutor, and Ju<Ige Leff, then a young man. was
attorney for the defendant. During the examination, which laste«I all night.

Burge would, at inopportune times, jump up and interrupt the proceedings.

After being told to sit <h>wn several times by Col. Evans, without effect. Leff,

losing all patience, arose and said: That, being an officer of the Court, it was
his duty to see its orders enforced, that if the prosecut<»r ditl not obey the Court
and sit down, he should knock him down. After scanning Judge Leff*s six

feet of mu.scular frame, he evidently concluded that discretion was the better

part of valor, sat quietly in his seat and the examination proceeded without fur-

ther interruption.

TOWN OF DK WITT.

By act of the Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of
Iowa, approved January 14, 1841, William Miller, of Cedar County, Andrew
F. Russell, of Scott County, and William A. Warren, of Jackson County,
were ap|)ointed as Commi.ssioncrs to re-locate tlie seat of Justice of Clinton

County. They were required to meet at the residence of Abraham Folcke
within six months from the date of the pa.sAage of the act, and to proceed to

locate said seat of justice as near the geographical center of said county as a
good and suitable situation convenient to wood and water could be found, hav-
ing reference to the present and future population of the county.

In the early part of that year, about May, the Commissioners proceeded to

their duties and made selection of the site, the same being 100 acres in the
center of the north half of Section 18, Township 81, Range 4 east. Hon. J.

D. Bourne was commissioned by the County Commissioners to enter the site

selected, which he proceeded to do, going to Dubuque for that purpose.

Immediately after this, Lyman Buck, the then County Surveyor, surveyed
and platted the town. At the time of the selection of the site, the question of
a name was submitted by the county seat Commissioners to a vote of the peo-
ple in the vicinity.

It is said that Miller, one of the Commissioners, who was a very large,

portly man and withal very popular with the ladies of the vicinity, was very
anxious that they should name the new town Millersburg. but it seems that

Col. Warren was more of an adept at maneuvering and wire-working and suc-

ceeded in securing a majority of votes in favor of the name of Vandenburg for

the new county seat, in honor of the daughter of an old German burgher, to
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wliom he was payin:» his aiMre^ses. Afterward, by act of the T<Tritorial Legis-

lature, approved Feb. 17, the nam of Vdildenburg was clianged to that

of Oe Witt.

Immediatelv" jifter the location of the countv seat. nrr:jngein('nt.s woro mride

by Col. Loring Wheeler (who had iDOVed to the house built by A. G. Harrison

vith hia fiunilj) who, with Col. Lyman Evans, assisted by a few oihen, pro-

ceeded to erect a lo;^ Court House on the northwest corner of Harrison and

Jcfi'ersun streets. The building they erected was 24x36 feet in size, two stories

high. This hnilding was ased for a Court Honse, and. indeed, for public gath-

erings of all kinds, whether dances, religious services, political conventions,

Sections or otherwi.'ie, until the year at which time the frame building,

known as the old Exchange Hotel building, was u^ed for county offices and
court purposes. This building was erected by John Snow in 1848, and was
situatetl on the northcnst corner of the public square, and was burned in the

year lHtJ5. The brick Court House on the east side of tlie public square was
complfted in 1H.')4. the contnn • f m buibling the same having been let to S. N.
Bedford and John Butler, by Judge E. Graham, who was at that time Countv
Juiige, having succct'di-d to that position on the resignation of Hon. A. K.
Cotton, who had previously been elected to that office. The Court House was
erected at a cost of $«J.<H>i"i, Wll'iam Lawton built the Jail iiri l Jailer's house,

whioh cost ^,<H)U. Fruio the time of its completion and occupancy, the

Court House was retained for court purposes and public oOcet until 1869,
when the seat of justicc w«8 removed bj ft vote <tf the people from this place

to Clinton.

The first honse built in the town was built in 1841, by Robert Bedford.

The second house was the old DcWitt House, by A. G. Harri.S4)n, in the same
{ear. This was the tavem of the place for several years, and was kept by Col.

I. Wheeler at one time, and was the house at which the Judge and lawyers

stopped during the session of court. It is now owned by George L. Wheeler.
lion. J. D. Bourne built the fir«t frame house, about the vear 1842, which

is still occupied by himself and family as a residence, and is believed to be the

oMest frame house now standing in the county. Thomas F. Butterfield came
to De Witt in 1844, in tli« niMnrl) of March; was the first merchant to com-
mence business in the town. He is, at least, the only merchant in the county

now in business who commenced at so early a period.

Mr. Butterfield came to De Witt with a two-horse wagon, with lii-^ wife ami

SOD Dennis, and his stock of goods, consisting of needles, pins, uuttuegs,

spices, snuff and other things too tCNiious to mention. Mr. B. located on rae

north side of the public sfjunre, and occupied the buibling as a store and dwell-

ing. Since that time, he has followed the course of business, and with bis son

Cnarles, has • buree stock of msrehsndise on Jefferson street. Mr. B. has

been unexceptional^ SUOCCisfttl, having acquired a large property at legitimate

business. He has at various times been honored with public positions by his

fellow-citizen-*, having served the county as Treasurer and Recorder and as

member of the Board of Supervisors, and always to the entire satisfaction of

his constituents. Dennis G., the son, served his country faithfully as Adju-

tant of the Twenty-sixth Iowa Infantry Regiment, and is now engaged in the

lumber and grain trade in this town.

In 1841, the town population consisteil of the following families, viz., Rob-

ert Bedford, wife and one child ; Rev. 0. Emerson and wife, John Snow, wife

ftud family ; Monroe Warren and wife, John Cotton and family, John Buhler

ftod &mily. Dr. Metcalfe, William Uoran and &mily, J. D. Bourne (who was
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at that time unmarried), Alonzo Names, Jacob Lepper, Hon. W. E. Leflin;;-

well, J. S. Stowrs, T. F. Butterfield, wife and child. The population remained
nearly stationary until 18.")0, the business and population being chiefly located

around and in the vicinity of the public square. In the year IS.'iU, the build-

ing of the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska Railroad from Clinton to this town gave
business a new impetus, and the Iowa Land Company, a corporation with head-

(luarters at Clinton, purchased of Thomas W. Clark IGO acres of land, being
the east half of the southwest quarter of Section l-S, Township 81 north.

Range 4 east, and the west half of the southeast quarter of Section 18, Town-
ship 81 north, Range 4 ea««t, paying therefor the sum of 8J^,225, and situated

immediately south of the original town plat, and laid the same out into lots,

which they proceeded to dispose of, and named the same South De Witt.

Austin My<'r8, in 18.')7, laid out and platted eighty acres, being the west
half of the southwest quarter of Section IH, Township 81 north. Range 4 east,

and called it Myers' A«ldilion to the town of De Witt. The same year, the
Iowa Land Company laid out and platted sixteen acres on the north side of the

northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 81 north.

Range 4 east, and called the same the Iowa Land Company's Addition. Fif-

teen acres were also laid off in the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of
Section 18, Township 81 north, Range 4 east, afterward, and called Riggs'

Addition.
INCORI'ORATION.

In accordance with an act of the Legislature, passed March 23, 1858, a
[>etition, aj<king that tlie necessary steps be taken for the incorporation of the
town, was presented to Hon. D. McNeil, County Judge, September 20, 18.58,

who appointed Samuel Clark, \. R. Butler. John C. Policy, E. S. Bailey. Loring
Wheeler, E. P. Hubbard and P. J. Shoecraft as agents for such purpose.

An cli^ction was ordered by said agents to be held January 7, 1859, at which
election the following officers were cho.sen : Mayor, N. A. Merrell ; Recorder,
Alexander Jones ; Trustees—C. A. Jones, J. F. Gilmorc, E. P. Hubbard,
James Allison, E. R. Lee.

The first Council met at the office of E. S. Bailey, and organized January
14, IS;'/J. and passed an ordinance creating the offices of Treasurer, Corpo-
ration Counsel, MarshHl and Street Commissioner. E. S. Bailey was elected

Treasurer; P. C. Wright, Corporation Counsel; S. Maynard, Marshal, and
John M. Gates, Street Commissioner.

ROSTER OF TOWN OFFICERS.

Mayors—N. A. Merrell, 1859-t)(); A. R. Bissell. 18^1; P. C.Wright,
1862; G. H. Lowe, 1863; George Beach, 1864; A. R. Butler, 1865; N. A.
Merrell, 1866; Dennis Whitnev, 1867; J. M. Gates, 1868; Charles Sclila-

bach, 1869 ; P. C. Wright, I87ui William Fuller, 1871 ; K. W. Wheeler, 1872;
T. F. Butterfield, 1873; J. M. Gates, 1874-75; Andrew Howat, 1876; \V.

A. Cotton, 1)^77-78; Andrew Howat, 1879,

Recorders—J. C. Godlev, 1859; Samuel S. Bunlett, 1860; F. A. Howig,
1861-62; William T. Campbell, 1863 ; John Pollock, 1865-66; H. Bairlrv,

1867 ; C. Schlabach, 1868 ; R. J. Crouch, 1869; A. W. Jack, 1870-71 : W.
A. Cotton, 1872-74 : G. A. Fidler, 1875 ; C. J. Iladlev, 1876 ; J. G. Pearse,

1877; J. H. Kelley. 1878 ; R. J. Crouch, 1879.

Trustees— Allison. Lee, Hubbard. Gilmore, C. A.Jones, 1859; C. A.
Jones, W. R. Ward, John Kelley, S. N. Bedford, C. Egleston, 1860 ; J. Van-
degriff, Jr., C. M. West, Thomas F. Butterfield, J. B. Bishop, J. F. Homer,
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IJ^m
; George Beach, Israel Conery, C. E. Webb, G. W. Pearson, H. Bairley,

IStJii ; C. E^^Meston, S. Jones. A. K. Bissell, C. M. \\e»t, W. Weymouth, 181)8;

C. Schliibach, J. S. Gilmore. W. H. McCracken, S. Jones, J. M. Non is, 18(34;

C. Schhibach, J. M. Norri8, B. F. Page, William Rule, Jr., W. H. Talbot, l^^Go;

C. S<^Iabach, William Role, Jr., H. Bairley, W. Wejmouth, B. R. Ward, 1866

;

William Rnle, Jr., W. Familton, S. Cotton, D. Langan, W. Fuller, 1867; W.
R. Wai.L Isaac Rhodes, William Rule, Jr., II. Clevelanil. J. C. Policy, 1868;
J. C. PoUev, W. Familton, T. H. Ellis, T. W. Butler, C. M. Nve. IHtJ'J ; A. H.
Runvon, W. R. Ward, II. Bairlev, M. Purcell, G. W. Loonnr.l 1S70; C.

Sclilabach, T. F. RutterficM. J. iVWnters, T. T. Ilobbs. Jmnos lh'<l<lon. 1871 ;

J. T. Waters. Wjilium Rule, Jr., T. F. Buttertield, G. W. Wallace, T. T. liobbs,

1 872 : J. M. Gates, E.H. Wood, T. T. Hoblis, J. F. Homer, J. T. Waters, 1873

;

M. Parcell, E. H. Wood, J. B. Bissell, Schlabach, W. R. Enirliah, 1874 ; W.
R. Ward, W. R. English, D. W. Forbes. G. W. Wallace. J. B. Bissell, 1876;
W. R. English, C. S. Harrington, W. H. Talbot, T. T. Ilobbs, Adam Bloom,
18TG ; W. II. Talbot. A Bloom, P. Flunnery, D. Whitney, G. K. Rvder. 1^77;

G. K. Rvder. F. P. KetU'iirii.j;. E. R. Townsend, C. Schlabaeh, T!'F. Butter-

field, 1»78; T. F. Buttcrfield, T. T. Ilobbs, P. Flannery, D. Whitney, W. 11.

Talbot, W. R. English, 1879.
Trea-ourers—E. S. Bailey, 1869 ; James D. Bourne, 1860 ; GIeor|i^ Beaeh,

1861 ; N. A. Merrell, 18C2; S. N. B.Mlf<.rd, 1863; M. W^arren, 1864 ; II.

Cleaveland, 186r>-66
; John Rule, 18f;7

; T. II. Ellis. 1868 ; II. CIcavelan.l,

lb6«J-71 : T. II. Ellis, 1872-74 ; L. H. Sanford, l87.)-78 ; D. Drew. \Sl\).

Corporation Counsel—P. C. Wright, IS.'ii*; Charles Whitaker, i860; C.

xM. Kye, 1«61; Kirke W. Wheeler, 1862; iN. A. Merrell, 1863; K. W.
Wbeeler, 1864-66; J. N. Miles, 1866; W. A. Cotton, 1867-68; R. W. Henry,
1869; W. II. n. Hart, 1870; C. J. Hadley, 1871-72; W. B. Leffingwell,

1873-74; W. A. Cotton, 1875-76; P. B. Wolfe, 1877-79.
Marshals—S. Mavnard, 18.S9 ; L. Morton, 1860-62; E. A. Bird, 1863;

D. W. F.nbo-.. 1864-435; L. F. Brown, 1866; A. H. Runvon. 1867-68.

Vacancy. lMi9~70. H. S. Keller. 1S71
; W. M. Desmond. 1JS72-75; E. W.

McCracken, 1876-77; Thomas Kellcy, Jr., 1878; E. W. McCracken, 1879.

Street Commissioners—John M. Gates, 1859-60; E. T. Vary, 1861; S.

Maynard, 1862; Robert McBride, 1868; S. Wickes, 1864-(>5: G. W. Mor-
ton, 1866; Charles Wilbur. 1867; II. Allemong, 1868; E. P. Leach, 1869;
U. S. Keller, 1870; C. Wilbur, 1871; Thomas Jack, 1872-77 ; 8. Maynard,
1878 ; Thomas Jack. 187!*.

The Council met from the date of its organization until 1875 in rented

apartments, in which year, a commodious councii huuse was built on the south-

west ooroer of the public square, or Lincoln Park as it is now called, at a cost

of $1,000. The building is two stories high, with a large upper chamber used

for Council-meetings and election purposes, and a lower room used for storing

the engine an<l other fire apparatus belonging to the fire company. The fire

company, Rescue No. 1, was organized in 1875, with a large membersliip. A
large hand engine was purciiased, with hose, hose cart and other equipmunt"^ at

this time for the company's use. The present officers (1879) are W. M.
Desmond, Foreman; £. W. McCracken, First Assistant; Will Scblabacb,

Second A.ssistant; W. A. Latham, Foreman of Hose; C. E. Gould, Assistant;

J. T. Waters, Treasurer; W. Schlabaeh, Acting Secretary.

After the a«lvent of the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska Railroad (now con-

trolled and operated by the C. & N. W. R. R.) in 1857, the town of De Witt

b^n at once to increase in population. Business of all kinds prosper^, this
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being the entrepot of a large section of country. Amont: the ticalers in grain,

etc., who e.stahlit-hed warehouses at the depot and dealt largely in stmk,

frain and lumber, may be mentioned the following, vis., C. U. Toll, lumber;

L A. Fay, grain ; W. R. Ward, gnan-, loinber and coal ; Seth Sheldon, John

Morae, E. P. Savage, E. II. Spear, J, F. Gilmore. grain, up to the year 186ft

and afterward. Then followed T. F. Butterfie'd, T. H. Ellis, McKinnev, But-

' ler Co , J. T. Waters, Eggleston Brown, N. W. Wood and E. H.'Wood,

and Clark Bros, and I). G. Huttcrfield.

To show the amount of business done, I give tbe following exhibit of the

year 18G8, which may be considered as an average showing for ten years, from

1860 to 1870

:

aaonras.

Feet of lumber „ 3,000.000
Number of shingles 1,600.000

Number lath oOO,0<tO

Pounds of merchftndise «8,987,640

SUiPMSNTS.

, BusbeU of grain.. 896.998
Pounds dressed hog* 202.070
Number live hogp 11,180

Number caUle.. 816
Pounds hidep fiS,290

Poun is W(»o1 , ................... 46,640

Pounds butter » 160,160

Ponsds poultvy. 8,140

Founds scods 41,580

This maybe considered a fair stAtemenI; however, since 1870, the gnis

trade has fallen off to some extent, while the trade in stock of all kinvhii

gradually increased.

The Davenport t'v: Northwestern Railroad was completed to this town in

1870, running from Davenport'northward to Maquoketa. The citizens of this

place and vicinity contributed ^65,000 to the building of this road.

The following is a list of the business men and firms of De Witt, vis:

Attorney—MeneU k Howat, Cotton & Wolfe, K. W. Wheeler, D. Whit-

ney, C. M. Nye, R. J. Oronch, Pascal & Armentrout.

A</n'''uUural Implements—T. F. Butterfield, J. A. Cranston, P. Flamiery.

Auctioneers—T. Scholey, Thomas Kelley.

Bakers—M. J. I ley, Joseph McCormick.
Banker—J. H. Price.

Books, Drugs and Stationery—J. B. Webb, C. V. Baxter, J. H. Kellev.

BocU and jvAo^t—Charles Schlahach, D. White, H. Brioker.

Carpenters and Builders—L. L. Neville k Co., Small k Son, F. V. Kit*

tenring, L. H. Thorn, J. W. k F. B. Dearborn.

Carriage Makers and Btacksmitfis—Fred DriffiU, D. W. Forbes, Job
Dignan. Conwcll Bros.. Warren & Son, Isaac Rhodes.

Cicjar Maker—George N. Hubbard.
Coal and Wood Dealers—Q. M. Nye & Co., R. S. Beach, A. J. Cltfk,

Hnbbard k Campbell.

Coopers—R. McBride, T. M. Carson.

Dentists—Dv. Potter, J. B. Gould.

Dry aoods^T. F. Butterfield & Son, Chardavoyne, Brew k Co., Wsl'i«

Bros., Farmer's Store. J. C. Reed, F. S. Jacobs.

Farriers—A. Partridge, Ed. O'Conneil.
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Flouring- Mill*—Qw^u W. H. Hall, Townsend & Harriaon, King & Miles,

R. P. Barr.

Foundry—A. B. Cumming.
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers—llobbs \ Mereditli, A. Nnnemachcr.
Grain and J'rnduce Dealers—T. F. .Jt D. G. Buttcrfield, C. S. llaniiif^toii,

A. J. Clark, James Tlioniton, C. M. Nvc \ Co.

Orocerifs—A. Bloom, C. W. Cressler k ("n.. Fuller & Connole, T. J.

Scallan, Kelly & O'llerp, <^uigley Bros., C. Clinstianseu.

Gunsmith—Fred Johnson.

Uardware Dealers— \V. H. T;ilbot, P. Flannery, J* F. HomOT & SoD.
HarneM Maker*—Jatues iledden, John Dobler. **

HoUh—Gates House, George B. Barle, proprietor; Pacific House, J.

Footc. pioprietor ; Grill Honoe, P. Orlll, proprietor} Franklm House, H.
JohnaoD, proprietor.

let J)ealer§—3. W. Dearborn, V. Yegse.
Insurance Agents—Cotton & WolfeTHerreU & Howat, K. W. Wheeler,

C. M. Nye & Co., W. R. Ward.
Jtutiees of the Peace—R. J. Crouch, H. A. Fay.

Loan Brokers—W. R. English, Jno. Peaslee.

Lire Stock Dealers— L. S. llarringtoD, B. H. Wood, M. Horan.
Liver// Stabli—A. W. Johnson.

Lumber Dealers—Campbell k Hubbard. 1'. K. D. G. Butterfield.

Masona and Bricklayers—J. Alton, J. Ilolsaple, George K. Ryder.

Meat Markets—H. C. Cressler, WeDdleborn it Co., J. Hirscbberg, George
Stepheiuon.

Mer.-h'xnt Tailors—Q. M. Mellor, John CrniV.

Milliners and Drewmakers—Mrs. John Cruig, Misseti Harrison k Norton,
Mrs. J. B. Van Court, Miases A. I^lrtridge ft A. Sanger, Mrs. E. E. Kellogg.

Musieal Instruments— Ti. F. Brown.

Newspaper and Job Office—De Witt Obterver^ S. H. iSboemaker, editor

and proprietor.

Painters—John Jebson ft Co.
Photographer—S. Smith.

Pkyncian$—J. H. Boyd, J. Dennison, W. Fltigerald, A. W. Morgan, P.

Rjan, D. Langan, M. R. Waggoner.
Pension Aijent—W. R. \Vard

Watchmakers and Jewelers— liarr Bairley, J. Buckley.

The following institutions of De Witt deserve somewhat of an extended
notice, viz: The Farmer's Store, a cor[<(>r;ition founded February 22, 1874,

by an association of farmers for the purchase and sale of goods, wares and
merebandise required by a fimning community, and to carry on a general

mLTcantile business, buy and ship produce, ana agricultural implements and

seeds on commission. The capital stock originally was $5,000, now increased

to $8,000. The incorporators were Fred. Suiter, H. N. Hahn, H. Dwire, A.
S. Allison, S. SuiMoris, P. Twogood, L. P. Larabertson, David Robb, John
Ratbje and Uiram Brown. The first dividend declared was 31 per cent.

Second dividend, 68 per cent. Tbe present officers are L. S. Harrington,

President ; \. S. Allison, Secretary ; S. Saddoris, H. N. Hahn, Fred Snitor,

Directors; H. Cleaveland, Manager of store.

The Pioneer Cheese Factory, established by J. B. Rose in the autumn of

1877, has proved a success, the reputation of the chee.se at this factory being

second to none, it having ^ined the First Award at the American Institute
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Fair, in New York City ami at othn \\nw\ exhibitions of dairy products.

Mr. Noyes, the cheese-maker in charge of the factory, is an adept in his

ocation.

Tki IzQAk WdUon FUhmg C7ii5—objects, the promotion of angling as a
recreation, the culture and study of fi«;h witli the enforcement of the fish law

—

was established in 1870, W. U. Talbot, Prax., R. J. Crouch, Registrar, A.
T!ow:it. W. M. Desmond, T. ^>uigley. Advisors, have alreatiy done much to

stock I he .streams with excellent varieties of fish in the vicinity, being in con-

stant communication with the iState Fish Commissioner.

The De WiU Opera H^nue, bnilt in 1878, by the De Witt Opera House
Association, is a model of its Icind and eommends itself for architectural beantj

of design and for convenience for the purposes for which it was erected, to aU
who see it. The seating capacity, inchiding both gallery and auditorium, is

about nine hundred perj^ons. The otlicer.s of the A.ssociation are: Dr. D.

Langau, i*resident; K. J. Crouch, Secretary; T. T. llobbs, S. Cotton, D.

Whitney, G. K. Ryder, Directors.

The schools of the town of De Witt are justly its pride. A noble structure

was erected for school purposes in 1867, at a cost of $25,000, since which

time a graded school, with the best instructors to be procured, has been main-

tained. And now (in 1879) instead of the little band of a dozen pupils as in

1842, all that could be got together in those days, with Mr. Edgar as tlie mas-

ter in the old log Court House, we have 300 pupils, seated in comfortable

rooms with aU the modem conveniences for instruction, with seven competent
teachers, and, as a consequence, oar children are acquiring an education that

will fit them for any sphere of usefulness in life.

Achilles liobb and II. M. White established general stores here at an earlv

date. Thev were succeeded bv John M. Lvter, Beard, Houk i and E;:rrleston.

J. Vandegriff Co., Mile^j iS;. Co., Uigbee, ii. Cleaveland, H. Bairley and
others.

The first tailor waa William Fuller, who, with his family, came here in 1849.

lie afterward purchssed a farm near De Witt, then removed into town and
engaged in the wagon-making business, erecting a large factory for that pur>

pose. Sold out to Fred DrifTil. who now operates in tliat line.

The first lawyer was J. S. Stowrs in 1844. who was nt one time Probate

Judge of the county, followed by Hon. VV. E. Leffingwell in 1845, then Hon.
A. R. Cotton, Stark H. Samuels, Hewitt, Burge, Ohaifee, Ferguson, £. Gra>
ham and W. T. Graham, Policy, Merrell, E. S. Bailey, S. R. Hull, S. S. Bul^
4iett, J. Miles and P. C. Wright.

Hon. VV. E. LeflBngwell was for several terms a member of the Legislature

at an early date, bein^ at one time member and President of the State Sen-

ate. He was also at one time District Judge of this Judicial District. Wjis

Captain of a company in the First Iowa Cavalry, and is noted as a successful

•criminal lawyer.

Hon. A. R. Cotton was elected County Judge in 1853. while residing here;
afterward removed to Lyons, and has since been a member of the lowa.Gonsti-
tutional Convention, member of the Iowa House of Kepresentativea and
Speaker, and has served two terms in the National Congress.

Samuels served as Clerk of the Court of the county for several terms and
died here in 1856.

Hewitt was at one time Prosecuting Attorney, was accused of paniiig

counterfeit money, was arrested, escaped and was not heard of afterwara.

Burge remained but a short time.
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Fer;;uson \va<; an exceptionally brilliant man and good lawyer, bat was his

own worst enemy. He dieJ here in 1866.

Hon. E. Graham came here about 1849 ; was County Judge for one or two
terms \ he was also School Fund Commissioner for one term, and died in May,
1860. He was an earnest advocate of Temperance, for which reason he has

been called its apostle in this ooantj; was universally respected wherever
known. His death was caused by one of those fatal mistakes—the administra-

tion of strychnine—supposing it to be quinine, during an attack of ftver*

ChafTco hicated here in 185,5, and died the next year.

W. T. Graham was Prosecutor of the county for one term, but unfortu-

nately was addicted to drink, and left the State about 1800. Judge Policy

fterved the county for some time as County Judge ; was appointed one of the

Commissioners to revise the Code of Iowa; removed to Chicago, to attend to

large interests in real estate, where he with his family now reside. Hon. N.
A. Merrell was chosen Captain of Company D, Twenty-sixth Iowa Regiment
Infantry, August, 18H-2; «orved until the battle of Arkansas Post, where ho
was severely wounded, then resigned. He returned, resumed practice, and is

now the senior member of the law firm of Merrell & Howat. of this place.

Cdpi. M. has also served the county as member of the Lower House for one
term, and is now a member for the second term of the State Senate. Judge
Wright was County Judge for one term ; now resides in Nashville, Tenn.

'Hon. 8. S. Burdett was a member of the First Iowa Cavalry
; served, /

during the war of the rebellion, as Provost Marshal General, with headquar-
ters at St. Louis, Mo. ; was afterward Member of Congress for two terms from
Missouri; also, was Commissioner of the General Land Office, which he
resigned, and is now practicing his profession in Washington City.

B. S. Bailey, Esq., removed from this town to Janesville, Wis. ; entered

the army ; was Paymaster during the late war ; returned to Clinton, in this

county, after its close, and is now one of the leading attorneys of the Chicago ft

Nortli-Western Railway, as well as one of the best railroad lawyers in the State.

J, N. Miles removed to Missouri in 1874.

Among the later attorneys, I may here mention the name of John L. Mer-
rell. son of Senator Merrell, who was raised in this town ; received liis primary
education in the public schools here ;

graduated with honor, at an excellent -

institution of learning, in Lowville, N. T. ; returned here, where he studied

law with Senator Merrell ; was admitted to practice, and early gave evidence

ot extraordinary ability in his profession. He, however, succumbed to the dis-

ease of the lungs, with which he was afflicted, nnd died on the 2d day of April,

1871, at the early age of twenty years, universally regretted.

Among the earliest physicians, who located here, may be mentioned Drs.

Metcalfe, Collins, Golder, Scott, East, Ayers, Asa W. Morgan, Vary, Harvey
sad Estes. Dr. Hetoalfe was the first regular physician who settled in the

town ; was, withal, a cultured gentleman, besides beinff an author of some rra-

utation ; a political writer and regular contributor to Eastern magasines. He
died in 1844.

Drs. Golder and East remained but a few years and then went West, as did

Scott and Ayers. Dr. Asa W. Morgan went into the war of the rebellion as

a Surgeon ; after the war, settled in Texas, where he now resides. Drs. Har-
vey and Estes returned East. Vary resides in Luveme, Minn.

Hon. J. D. Bourne came to this town in 1840, at which time he was Sheriff

of the county, having been appointed by Gk>v. Dodge, who was then Governor
of Wisconsin Territory. He had, prior to this time, resided on the Wapsie

N
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River, near the mouth of Ames Creek, with his brother, R. C. Bourne, Esq.

:

had served as Postniai»ter, under appointment of Amos Kendall, Postmaster

General in 1837, being the first Postmaster in the county; the name of the

post office was Waubesipinicon. He at once took an active interest in the

affairs of the town and county, it being the duty of the Sheriff, in those days,

to order and superintend the elections and collect the taxes. He was, there-

fore, the most important functionary in the new county ; that he did his duties

well, and to the entire satisfaction of his constituents, is evidenced by his being

continued in office for at least three terms, or more. He wa.-*, at one time, a

member of the State Legislature, the first one held under the State organ-

ization. He also served the county, as Treasurer and Recorder for one term.

Mr. Bourne settled in this county in September, 1836, and he claims to be
the first white settler who cast his lot in this county, and made a permanent
settlement. He says that he came down on a steamboat to Pinnacle Point

—

now Princeton—disembarked, came out to where he made choice of a locution

before mentioned, and was soon after followed by his brother, and then by
others. He feels confident, tlmt if there had been a settlement at Lyons, as

claimed by Buell, he should have known it; and that having occasion to pro-

cure some grain, he should have procured it there, instead of going to Sabula
for it.

Mr. B.'s family consisted of James, /. T., Sarah. Mary, Jennie, Pauline,

Notley A. and Robert Lee. James went to Virginia City, Nev., vvhrre he

died a few years since. Sarah married J. H. Simpson, and afterward died of

consumption : as did Pauline, who married A. Hess, of Clinton. Mary is the

wife of Judge E. D. Hadley, and resides in Luverne, Minn. Jennie marrie<l

George Lambertson, and resides in Carroll County, Iowa. Z. T., married to

Miss Mary Beard, died about a year ago, leaving a wife and three children to

mourn his loss. Mr. Bourne was, during the early days of the Territory and
State, in politics a Whig, and organized the party in this county in 1840. He
afterward, when the Whig party ceastnl to exist, united with the Democratic
party, but now for a number of years ha.-* taken no active part in politics. He
showed us the Tax Collector's book used by him in collecting the taxes, in

which the largest amount assessed to any one person in thi* county was

$6.08. He has acquired a large property, and is comfortably enjoying life at

home.
Col. Loring Wheeler, before coming to this county served one or more

terms in the Wisconsin Territorial Legislature, as a nember of that body,

representing, as he says, the whole country belonging to the United States north

of Rock Island and west of the Mississippi River. He was a member of the

State Senate immediately after the admission of the State into the Union, being

the first Senator from this county. Col. Wheeler, besid( 9 being for a number
of terms Clerk of the Court, was also a member of 1 tie County Board of

Supervisors. He went to California in 184!*, and returned in 1852, in com-
pany with his brother-in-law, A. G. Harrison. Col. Wh »eler still enjoys good

health, and, at the ripe age of eighty years, is still able t< walk down town and
converse with his friends, and is univei-sally respected.

A. G. Harrison, having never married, made it his h »me with his brother-

in-law, at whose residence he died on the 2(ith day of I ovember, 1871>. He
died seized of a large property, which reverted to hif heirs by will—Mis.s

Melissa Harrison and Mrs. Col. Wheeler, sisters receivin
;
the greater portion.

Hon. D. McNeil came here with his family in 18r)3. He was for two terms

County Judge of the County, and was for fifty years a Mason, and was a
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member of the M. E. Church. He died on the 28th day of February, 1869.
He was for a long time Justice of the Peace for De Witt Townshi[)/aTid was
an upright Judge, a good citizen, a faithful Mason and an earnest Christian.

0HUR0HE6.

Oongregatumal Church.—At a meeting held at tbe Ooart House* in De
Witt, convened by pablio notice July 10, 1842, for the purpose of organizing
a Church of the Congregational faith, the Rev. A. 1^. Hitchcock was chosen
Chairman, and Kev. 0. Emerson, Jr., was appointed Secretary.

At the meeting the following resolution wa.s adopted, viz.

:

Ruolvtd, That it is expedient to jruceed inimediutelj to organize a cliurcb of Cbri«i to be
known and doiicnatedm th« First CdngrtgatUnal Chnroh of De Witt.

.

Articles ofFaith and Form of Oovenant, previously prepared, were read and
aseefited to by those present. Certificates of good standing in Christian

Churches in other parts of the country were presented by the following per-
sons, viz. : Charles Dutton, Joniis M. Oaks, Rev. 0. £merson, Jr., Ambrose
Beits. David r>edford. Eliza F, Bedford and Polly Evans. These certificates

being mutually satisfactory, these persons at once agreed to enter publicly into

church covenant with each other.

Mrs. Betsy Hatfield related her Christian experience, and was requested to

unite with the proposed organisation.

David Bedford was requested to serve as Deaoon until further action was
taken. Jonas M. Oaks was appointed Clerk.

On the following Sabbath, July 11, 1842, in aocordance with the resohirion,

adopted the day previous, tlie Articles of Faith and Covenant were piililicly

assented to, and the communion administered to the followinir named persons,

viz. : Charles Dutton, Jonas M. Oaks, Rev. Oliver Emerson, Jr., Ambrose
Bette, Elisa F. Bedford, PoUir Evans and Betsy Hatfield, who were evid-

ently the original members of this Church at its organisation. Robert B.
Bedford, Clarinda Betts, Rufus Percival, Sarahette Percival, David W.
Shinn united with the Church ; Bedford by letter, the rest by profession of

faith, in the year 184^5 ; Rachel Oaks, by ])rofession, in 1844; Francis Work,
John P. Soliss and Sarah Goff, in the year 184r): George Goudie, Mr;*. J.

Goudie and Mrs. Dearborn, in 1847. Nancy Oaks, Betsy Warren, Elnathan
Bassett^, Mrs. Bassett and James Bassett, in 1848.

Rev. A. B. Hitchcock acted as ministerial supply during the first year of
the Church's existence. Rev. 0. Emerson, Jr.. who wiis undoubtedly the
fiither of this organization, served as its regular Pastor from the year 1843
np to 185:) and also during the year 185^). but. being in charge of a large
circuit, his services being required in other j»laees, he was Jissisted in the year
1849 in his ministrations to this church by Kev. S. J. Fmncis. Rfv. .J. S.

Mowry was Pastor during the year 1854 and occasionally until June, 1857,
when Kev. J. Van Antwerp, of New York, was called to the pastorate, which
position he filled with much success until April, 1871, a period of fi)urteen

years, except one year, during which he was Chaplain of the Twenty-sixth
Iowa Infantry Regiment in the war of the rebellion ; in his absence there was
no Pa«tor. Nir. Van Antwerp was greatly beloved by all cla.sses. I)iiring his

pastorate he wjis elected as the first County Superintendent of Common Schools
for Clinton County and filled the ofhce acceptably for one term. The number
of members added while Mr. Van Antwerp was Pastor was 114. The new
churdi building was erected in 1864-65 and dedicated in June, 1865, through
his exertions on the northeast corner of Dodge and Washington streets, sise 84
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by 52 feet, exclusive of towers, and is a neat frame structure, well furnished

inside.

Rev. Rufus Apthorp was called to the pastorate August 18, 1871, and

continuetl as such Pastor until April 18, 1875, at which time, by a vote of

the membership, a call was extended to Rev. E. P. Whiting, of Durant, Iowa,

which position he accepte<l and HIle<l until the date of his decease in January,

1877.

By a vote of the Trustees of the Church, May 7, 1877, a call was extended

to Rev. J. \V. Hubbard, President of the Nurtljcrn Illinois College, Fulton,

111., to the pastorate, which was accepte<l, and Mr. II. removed to De Witt and

occupied the pulpit until the t)th day of April, 1879, at which time he accepted

a similar position in the Presbyterian Church at Wilton, Iowa. Negotiations

are now pending with Rev. E. Kent, of Michigan City, Ind., at this date

(July 0), looking to his settlement as Piustor for the ensuing year. The present

number of resident members of the Church is 107.

St. SijiKm'a CathoUr Church.—The good Hishop Loras, of Dubuque, as he

was called by the old settlers, passed through the town of De Witt some time

during the year 1H48, at which time, he purcha.sed a lot where is now the

Stevens Block, on which was a log house, built by Willium Horan, for the use of

the Catholic Church. It seems that, prior to tliis time, the good Bishop had

held services in the old log Court House, for it is reported of him that after-

ward, when on a visit to liis native France, in addressing some theological

students at the Sorbonne, Jis an inducement to return with him and engage in

missionary labor that, as an evidence of the liberality of the people in this

region, he told them that he had been invited to hold services in the Court

House of the seat of justice of a prominent county in this State, by the officials

of the county. It was no doubt this county to which he referred.

In September, 1850, at the request of Patrick Lawler, then a resident of

this township, Thomas Reed, Francis Brogan and others, the Bishop came
down from Dubuque and celebrated mass in the log building heretofore men-
tioned as having been purcha.sed by him. After this, during the next year.

Rev. Father Dougherty and Rev. Father Travis, Rev. Father McEvoy and
Rev. Father Jean officiated as celebrants of mass at various times. In the year

1852, Father Francis McKenna was established as Priest in charge, the parish

then including the present parishes of Center Grove, Deep Creek, Walnut
Grove, Grand Mound, Spring Rock and Toronto. The families connected with

the Church hero at the time were those of Patrick Lawler, M. Gillooley, M.
Desmond, Thomas Reed, John Lucy, William Horan, J. Cassidy, C. Boyle, P.

Burke, the Brophys, Dr. John Kelley, P. Pendergast, Patrick Neelan, James
Harrington, John Brogan, Francis Brogan and Henry Winters. The present

church building was erected in lHr»8.

Rev. Thomas McDernjott was Pastor during the year 1856, and part of the

year 1857, and was succeeded by Father 0' Byrne, who remained until the

summer of 1S59. November 1, 1859, Rev. J. W. Scallan took charge of the

parish as resident Priest, and remained as such until 1876, a period of seven-

teen years. During Father Scallan 's administration of the affairs of the parish,

it enjoyed great prosperity. About the year 1866, Father Scallan established

a parochial school, and placed it in charge of the Sisters of Charity, a number •

of that Order being brought here for that purpose. A two-story building was

removed to the grounds adjoining the Catholic Church, additions were made
and the building fitted up. The Sisters of Charity remained until 1868, when
Father Scallan procured the services of Sister Borromeo, of Chicago, a relative,
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who came to De Witt with four others of the Order of Mercy, and founded the

Mother House of that Order here, and took cliarge of the school, which pros-

pered greatly under their care. They also [mrcliased a purt of the Morgan
farm—forty acres— with the intention of erecting a lary:e building thereon for

educational purposes. Mother Borromeo was afterward induced by leading

citisens of Davenport to found at that city a hospital for inaane persons and
others afflicted with chronic diseases, which she did. A branch of the Order
was also established at Independence ; and also a hospital at Iowa City in con-

nection with the Medical Departm mu of the State University.

The constant labors of Mother Burromeo in the supervision of these insti-

tutions, with her untiring labors in behalf of the cholera patients at Davenport,

in 1873, no doubt hastened her demise, which occurred September 2, 1874, at

the hospital in Davenport The Seminary abont this time at De Witt was
dosed.

During Father Scallan's pastorate, the priest's house near the church was
also erected. Father Scallan, owing to continued ill-health, was assisted by a

coadjutor priest, Father O'Reilly, for some time, and was finally succeeded by
Father Brady as Pastor, who continued in charge until September, 1878,
when he was sneoseded hj Father Thomss MeOmrmiek, who is now (1879) the

Parish Priest. Father MeOormiek, soon after his accession to the pastorate,

made an addition to the church, and opened a parochial school, which is now in

a flourishing condition. lie has quite recently purchased the .south half of the

Wright Block, and has secured plans for an excellent school-building, where he

intends immediately to establish a first-class schoo]. to be placed in charge of

competent instructors, and where all the higher branches and accomplishments

will De taught. It is also his intention to purehase the north half of the same
block, and to erect thereon *a magnificent church oommensnrate with the wants

of the parish, which at present consists of 155 families.

Henry Bairley, who came to this town about 1853, has been an active mem-
ber of this Church, and has done much to promote its interests.

Baptist Church—The Baptist Church of De Witt was organized January

3, 1852, with the following members : Newton Hays and wife, T. W. Clark

and wifoi Amj Clark, Sliiabeth Wallace, Adaline Dennis
;

joineid the Daven-
port Association in September, 1852, five having joined in the meantime, mak-
ing twelve in number belonging. Rev. T. W. Glwrk was license<I to preach

August 28, 1852; preached to this church two years. Elder J. P. Cook
preached one year, to June, 18')"). Elder Clark preached two years, to 1857.

Elder William Wood took pastoral charge in May, 1857, and preached one

year. Daring the year 1858, the present large brick church boildine was
erected. This, year seventeen were baptiaed and thirteen united by letter,

'

making a total membership of forty-two. Elder T. W. Clark was ordained

March 17, 1858, and was Pastor for one year thereafter. Rev. D. D. Gregory
was called to the pastorate in 1859, and served the Church until June, 18(51

;

membership fifty-eight. Elder Gregory studied law while Pastor of the

Church, and subsequently removed to Afton, Union Co., Iowa, where he

engaged in practice, and now (1879) is Circuit Judge of the Third Judicial

District of Iowa. The pastorate was vacant ftom June to August, 1861.

Elder T. W. Clark was Pastor one year to October, 1862. Another vacancy

until May, 1863, when Elder D. H. Paul was called and remained until Novem-
ber, 1865. The new house of worship, built in 1855, was dedicated Augu^1t

10, 1865. Elder J. M. Lackey was Pastor for one year from October 15,

1865 ;
membership seventy-.seven. April 1, 1867, Elder J. Edminster became
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Pastor and remained about two years. Elder S. H. D. Vaughn was chosen

Pa.stor and remained four years. Elder W. H. Irwin succeeded and remaine^l

one year. Elder J. C. Douglas was chosen Pastor in May, 187G, and remained

two years. At the present time, the Church is supplied by Eider Asa, Kand*

lett, of Groton, Mass., with a view to settlement as Pastor. Elder T. W.
Clark was Stated Clerk from the organisation until his ordination, a period of

about six years. Charles E. Webb followed as Clerk ; W. A. Ten Eyck suc-

ceeded ; Albert Needham followed, and at present William Saltmarsh ia Stated

Clerk. The present membership is IHO.

Witt Mctftodiat Kpixcopal Church.—For some time before any Methodisi

society was organized in De Witt, Methodist missionaries visited the place and

preached the Gospel. Prominent among these was Bartuu ii. Cart right, of

Rock River Conference, whose pastoral labors, in the yean 1840 and 1841.

extended over the country from Maqnoketa to Davenport. I^ate in the yesr

1843 or early in 1844, the first society was organized by John Roberts, an

Englishman, a local preacher, and consisted of S. P. Burton and wife, David

H. jBrown and wife, and Moses Gear and wife. For some time. Brother Rob-

erts acted as Pastor of the society, but in the summer of 1844 it was takes

into the Bellevue Circuit; Revs. Howard and Bushneil, Pastors.

The Circuit at that time embraced Bellevue Circuit, Maquoketa and De
Witt. At the Conference in 1844, it was joined to the Delaware Circoit and

Maquoketa Mission, with Revs. J. B. Taylor and George Larkin aa Pastors.

In 1845 Revs. Farlow and Dennis were Pastors. From this time to 1850,

there is no record of tlic pastors to be found.

In 1850, Rev. llurlburt succeeded in crectinji a small church for the use of

the society, on the site of the present church. In 1851, we find the charge

knuwn as De Witt Mission, embracing De Witt,'LYons and Camancbe, aod

other pUc€e in the vicinity of each, snSi as Center Grove, Buena Vista, Wsr-
ren's Settlement, etc.

The officers of the Church at this time were Aldnious Young, Presiding

Elder; John Walker, Preacher-incharge. Leader and Stewards — William

Dunbar, Maj. Nottingham, George Macomber, David Iles.s, S. P. Burton. A.

Robb, J. Kimble. Sweeny, James Shaw, C. L. Dutcher. Z. Allen and 0.

W. Deoham. Camanche at this time was the residence of the preacher id

eham.
TkoB arrangement of the work continued the next two years, with Ira Black-

ford as Pastor in 1852-58 and George Larkin in 1854*. In the fidl of 1854^
Rev. A. N. Odell was appointed to the work.

At the first Quarterly Meeting, at the suggestion of Judge McNeil, it was

determined to divide the work, making De Witt and vicinity one work, and

Lyons and Camanche and places in their vicinity another ; and Rev. Thomas
Thompson was employed for the De Witt work.

In the following year, the work was regularly organized as De Witt Giitsoit,

the appropriation from the Missionary Society being discontinued. The Circuit

included the following appointments: DeWitt, Center Grove, Deep Creek,
Welton, and other adja<'ent points.

The officers' roll was as follows: J. G. Dimmitt. Presidinrr Elder: P.

Amos, who afterward abandoned the ministry for the law, Preacher-in charjre.

Exhorters—Willis Rowland and William Traver. Stewards—Daniel MoNed,
H. Weston, Harrington, James Rossiter and D. H. Brown. Leaders
Norman Evans, I. W. Jones, David Goff. Jesse Rowland, William H. Beimetl,
John Stone and Dotey. Sabhath-«chool Snperintendenta—^Alezaadsr
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Mummey and John Pierce. In 1856—')T, John R. Balser was appointed to the

work., with J. C. Ayers as Presiding Elder.

At the Conference of 1857, De Witt w;is first made a station, and Joseph

Ridlington was appointed Pastor. During this ^ear, De Witt charge was duly

incorporated, and the present par8oiia|m seenr^ for the use of its Paston.
During the next two years, Re?. W. W. jSasterbrook, now a minister in the Pro-

testant Episcopal Chnroh, was Pastor. They were years of prosperity, as indi-

cated by the following resohition passed at a meeting held November 8, 1859:
Benolved. tliat in view of the absolute want of a larger church in which to wor-

ship, we proceed to build.

Thereupon, the following building committee was appointed : AV. W. East-

erbrook, J. B. Bishop, J. Collom, S. P. Burton, D. H. Brown, S. Shoecraft

and 0. M. West.
In 1860, Roy. Andrew Coleman, already known as Father Coleman, though

still living at this date, was appointed Pastor. He is remembered for his genial

spirit and faithfulne^c; in all his works, and especially for the zeal with which
he labored tor the erection of the new church.

He was followe'l. in 18n2. by Rev. Elias Skinner, Rev. A. J. Kynett being

Presiding Elder. During the two years of his pastorate, valuable additions were

made to the parsonage property. During a temporary absence of Brother Skin-

ner, as Chaplain in 3ie armv, his place was supplied by Rev. F. W. Vinson.

In 1864, Rev. Joel B. Taylor returned to the charge, Rev. R. W. Keeler

being Presiding Elder. During the two years of his ministry, the church build-

ing was remodeled and completed, and dedicated by Rev. A. J. Kynett. The
next three years. Rev. AV. Frank Paxton, now Presiding Elder of Davenport

District, was Pastor. They were years of prosperity, marked by a great

increase in the membership of the Curnreh.

In 1869-70, Roy. J. S. Anderson was Pastor ; in 1870-71^ Roy. L. Catlin

;

in 1871-72, Rev. Jeremiah S. Eberhart ; in 1872-78-74, RsY. L K. Fuller.

From 1874 to 1877, Rev. M. U. Smith. During part of these years, Roy.
Bmory Miller and Rev. J. S. Anderson were Presiding Elders.

The events of these years are so recent as to be in the memory of those

most interested in the Church. The past two years, the present Pastor. Rev.

J. H. Rigby, has been in charge of the work. The Church membership at

present, September, 187^, numbers 116 members, in full connection, and eight

probationers.

The following is its official roll : Presiding Elder, Rev. AV. Frank Paxton

;

Preacher- in-charge, Rev. J. IT. Rigby. Leaders—J. E. Gould, Robert M*
iimith. Stewards—J. N. Arthur, J. E. Gould. J. B. Rose, G. H. Dickenson,

Robert M. Smith, Mrs. C. M. West, Mrs. Frances Webb, Mrs. Mary Cotton,

Mrs. Edith Thorn. Trustees—J. N. Arthur, S. P. Burton, D. H. Brown,
Isaac Jones, S. H. Shoemaker, J. B. Webb and John Layton.

UmUd Pii'e^jfienan Chureh.—^In the autumn of 1854, William Campbell
and family, who were connected with the Associate Reformed Church of Guern-
sey County, Ohio, removed to Iowa, and settled near De Witt. During the

winter and following spring, they were joined by the families of John Barrett,

B. J. Jamison, John B. Cranston, and others of the same faith.

Early in the summer of 1855, Rev. John B. Clark, Pastor of the congre-

gations of^Le Claire, Port Byron and Pleasant Prairie (now Elvira) made an
appointmoit to preach in De Witt, being, however, unable to fill it, his place
was supplied by Rev. S. F. Van Atta, who held the first service and preached

the first sermon of the Associate Reformed Church in De Witt. Services were
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afterward held by Rev. Henry Allen, Rev. John Chambers, Rev. Mr. Miller

and Rev. R. S. Cumpbell, ministers of the Associate Reformed Church.
Application having been made to the Associate Reformed Presbytery of

Iowa for an organization, a committee was appointed by that body consisting

of Rev. Henry Allen and Elders W. W. Reatty and John McConnell, who
met at De Witt, September 8, 18")5, and organized the Associated Reformed
Presbyterian congregation of De Witt, of sixteen members, as follows

:

William Campbell. Mrs. Ann Campbell, John B. Cranston, Mrs. Margaret
Cranston. John Barrett, Mrs. S. A. Barrett, R. J. Jamison, Mrs. Jane Jam-
ison, James A. Cranston, Mrs. Caroline Cranston, Susana Halliday, Mrs.
Mary White, Robert Bartlett, James Bartlett, William Campbell and Mrs.
Rebecca Campbell. At this meeting, John Barrett and James Bartlett were
ordained and installed Ruling Elders.

Rev. R. S. Campbell, who was then preaching at Bloomington, 111., on
invitation, preached to this congregation for a few Sabbaths in December, 1855.
Rev. R. S. Campbell having received a call to the pastorate of this congrega-
tion in connection with the one at Pleasant Prairie (now Elvira), began his

labors as Pastor elect .March 13, 1856 : was ordained and installed by the Iowa
Associate Reformed Presbytery, at De Witt, June 12, following.

During the first year of Mr. Campbell's pastorate, eleven persons were
received into membership in the congregation. March 17, 1857, William Camp-
bell was ordained by the Presbytery a** a Ruling Elder.

In the year 185i», the congregation being without a church building, erected
and partially inclosed the frame for a house of worship, which was blown down

• by a storm and totally demolished. They were not, however, discouraged by
this accident, and again went to work with a will and completed and occupied
their house of worship in 1860.

After the consummation of the union of the Associate and Associate Reformed
Churches, at Pittsburgh, Peim., in May. 1858, which a-«<8umed the name of the

United Presbyterian Church, this congregation assumed and still retains the

name of the United Presbyterian Congregation of De Witt, and, after the organ-
ization of the Le Claire Presbytery has been ever since connected with that body.

At the commencement of the war of the rebellion in 1861, nine members
of this congregation took their lives in their hands and enlisted in defense of

their countrv, viz., John Barrett, Alexander P. Meikleham, John Henderson,
William II. Hyde, James Barnes, John F. liaird, Lieut. James S. Patterson, D.
J. Cranston and John A. Hyde. ()f these, only one, D. J. Cranston, survived
to the close of the war, and he returned a cripple for life, having lost a limb at

the battle of Chattanooga in 1863.

Lieut. Patterson lost his life while leading his company in that terrible

charge made by the Twenty-si.\th Iowa Regiment at the battle of Arkansas
Post ; ,Iohn F. Baird died amid the horrors of Andersonville Prison.

Rev. R. S. Campbell, having continued to labor with the congregations at

De Witt and Elvira, dissolved his relations with the Elvira Church, on account
of the labor having become too great for one man, August 16, 1865. He,
however, devoted his whole time to the De Witt congregation until the spring
of 1868, when he resigned his pastoral relations, which, after great hesitation

on the part of the Presbytery, was accepted, having served them for a period of

nearly twelve years.

One hundred and fifty-nine persons were received into membership in the

congregation during Mr. Campbell's pastorate, 117 by certificate, and 42 by
profession.
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Me^isrs. M. R. Buchanan and W. J. Ilannum been elected Ruling
El(iei>. In May, 18t)9, three members, viz , Messrs. Robert McClenahaii,

John McConnell and N. T. Baird were elected Ruling Elders.

Re?. D. Nicoll, the present Putor (1879), having jaat oompleted hie the-

ologinl coarse at Monmoath, lU., was called to the pastorate of this Church
and the one at Elvira, September 19, 1869, and was ordained thereto Norember
17, 1869. Membei-ship at this time, eighty.

Mr. William Campbell, who may be said to have been the founder of the

Church, while in his usual health and while speaking at a service held at the

Christian Chapel in De Witt, during a revival meetiiig, on the evening of Jan-

uary 4, 1871, was stricken with paralysis, and died the next day, esteemed by
all.

During the present pastorate, 100 members have been received, 68 by pro-

fession and 47 by certificate. The whole number received into membership
is 281.

M. R. Buchanan, a Ruling Elder, died July 2ti, 1876. John McConoell,
also Ruling Elder, died August 19, 1878.

On the 80th day of May, 1879, Jam^ S. Mayes and J. O. Buchanan were
ordained Ruling Elders, which, in addition to the names of James Bartlett, N.
I. Baird and Robert McCIenahan, constitute the members of Session.

October 1, 1875, the church-building was repaired and much improved, at

a cost of 3'.»<>0. The present membei-ship is ninety-five.

Christian^ or DUciple Church.—The first sermon preached in this town-

ship by a preacher of this denomination, was at the court-room at the north-

east comer of the public square, in 1848, by Elder Le Van. Father John
Cotton, D. P. Meredith and a few others, moved in the matter of a church
organization, and in the winter of 1852-53 an organization was effected, at

which meeting Elder.s N. A. McConnell, of Marion, Iowa, and James Gaston,

of Iliiiiitis, were present, with the following membership: Father John Cotton

and wife, D. P. Meredith and wife, Monroe Warren and wife, a Mr. Miller, wife

and three sons, a Mr. Chapman and wife. John Cotton and MiUer were elected

Elders; D. P. Meredith and Chapman were chosen Deacons. Miller and
&milly afterward moved to California.

rather Cotton, prior to this time, in 1850, had united with Rev. T. W.
Clark, and had built a small church on Harrison street, which was called the

Union Church, and was occupied by this Church and the Baptists jointly, until

1857, when it was purchased of the Baptists by this Church.
Elder E. Phillips was Pastor of this Church for a year or two, commencing

in 1854; then followed Rev. George Rich, who remained about two years.

The Church was then without a regular Pastor until 1865, when the Rev. G.
W. Sweeny, of Kentucky, was called to the pastorate and remained until 180H.

In the year 1860, the old Union Church was removed, and an elegant new
chapel, through the untiring zeal of Father Cotton, aided by the members and
others, was built at a cost of 33,000, and was dedicated April 10, 1870, by
Ber. G. W. Sweeny. Rer. James Stover, of Indiana, preached for three

months in 1878, and was followed by Elder E. A. Pardee, who remained for

about one year ; then Elder William Martin was in charge for a few months,

when Elder W. 11. Benton, of Chicago, preached for about eight months in

1878. Elder William Sweeny, the present Pastor, took charge in 1878. The
present membership of the Church numbers about fifty.

PeUr*9 Episcopal CAurtrA.—This Church was organized by the adoption

of Articles of Association and Incorporation, May 25, 1858. The following
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are the names of the incorporators: R. II. Nolton. P. J. Shoecraft, E. S.

Bailey, Samuel Clark, S. R. Hull, A. Chace, H. M. Cook, M. B. Wright, C.

A. Jones, P. C. Wright, Charles Egleston, J. F. Gilmore, 0. C. Bates, E. R.

Spear, J. H. Sage and J. C. Smyles. July G, following. Rev. A. Bush was

chosen to take charge of the parish, and a church building was immediately

commenced, and completed in September of the same year, and was consecrated

by Rt Rev, H. W. Lee in December following. The church building was

located on Church street, on land ^iven by the Iowa Land Company. The first

elected officers of the parish were : Samuel Clark, Senior Warden ; H, W.
Cook, Junior Warden ; Vestrymen, E. S. Bailey, C. A. Jones, P, J, Shoe-

craft, S. R. Hull ; R. H. Nolton, Clerk.

On Easter Monday, the following Vestrymen were elected: C. A. Jones,

E. S, Bailey, P. J. Shoecraft, S, R. Hull.'C. Eglcston, J. K, Clark, N, A.

Mcrrell, J. F. (iilmore. The following oflicers were elected: Samuel Clark,

Senior Warden : P. C. Wright, Junior Warden ; J. C. Smyles, Clerk, The
Rev. A, Bush was unanimously elected Rector of the Parish,

May 23, H. S. Bailey, J, K. Clark and John F. Gilmore, were chosen

Delegates to the Diocesan Convention, to be held at Davenport May 25, 1859.

The church building waii afterward conveyed to the Rt. Rev. H. W, Lee, Epis-

copal Itishop of the Diocese.

.July 11, 1S(>(), Rev. A. Bush resigned as Rector.

Ea**ter Monday, IHGI, Charles Egleston. W. R. Ward, N. A. Merrell. R.

G. Cole and Janics D. Bourne were chosen ^'^e.strymen ; Samuel Clark, Senior

Warden ; P. C. Wright. Junior Warden ; and W, B. W^ebb, Clerk.

,
May 20. 18G1, W. W. Estabrook wa.s chosen Delegate to the Diocesan Con-

vention, W. W, Estabrook, candidate for the priesthood, served as lay reader

of sermons for four months in 1S<I1. There has been no settled Rector since,

the church building became vacant and was afterward destroyed, and the

organization ceased to exist.

The Free Methodist Churrh—Was organized in the year 1868 by Rev. C.

H. L^nilerwood. with a membership of eleven. Rev. B. F. Doughty was the

first Piustor, The names of some of the prominent members at the organization

areas follows: Mrs. Robinson, Miss Florinda Schaeffer, Mrs. Abby Haney,
Samuel Mummy. R. L. Smith and others. The jiresent church building, situ-

ated on the northwest corner of JetVer-son and Bluff streets, was erected in the

year 1870. The present membership of the Church is about forty; the present

'Pastor, Rev. Mr. Hall.
THE PRESS.

The first newspaper was established in this town in the month of December,

1855, by 0. C. Bates and J. McCormick, publishers, and was calleti the De
Witt Vliutonian ;

( ). C. Bates, editor
;

politics. Republican, In the fall of

1859, the paper was turned over to P. C. Wright, as editor, for the purjKwe of

opposing the election of Hon. John F. Dillon as District Judge. Having sig-

nally failed of its object. Judge Dillon having been elected by an overwhelm-

ing majority, the paper very soon closed out for lack of support. The Stand-

ardy Republican in politics, was established in December, 1859, with 0. C,

Bates and Hon. D. McNeil as editors and publishers. The Clinton County

Jonniah Democratic. Lawrence \ McDonnell, publishers, with R, S, Lawrence
as editor, was published for a few months in 18G0, and was followed by a short'

lived Democratic journal, called the Clinton County Democrat^ by C. P. Cotter.

The Wide Awake, a Lincoln and Hamlin campaign paper, was edited and pub-

lished by P. C. Wright and U. C. Bates during the campaign of 1860. The
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Sf inrhtrd was edited for a time in 18G1 by ii Mr. Stewart, who waa followed

by .lames S. Patterson, who continuctl its jmblication until July, 1>^6'_\ when
he iuiiied the Twenty-sixth Iowa Infantry Volunteers, and was chosen First

Lieutenant of Company II. He lost his life while leading his company in the

memorable charge at the battle of Arkansas Post. About this time, 0. G. Bates

leased the SUmaard office of Hon. D. McNeil, and commenced the publication

of the Signal, which he continued until 18G3, when he suspended it to let two

of his typos join the 100-daj service. During the suspension his lease expired

and the printing material was turned over to S. II. Shoemaker, who, July 1"),

1864, commenced the publication of the De Witt Obaervrr, which has been

continued until the present time. Tliis paper is Republican in politics, and
has a circulation of 1,000 copies, besides a good advertising patronage.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Be Witt Lodi/r^ Xo. A., F. ^ A. Jf.—The first raeeUng of De Witt
Lodge, A., F. & A. M., was held at the house of brother George Goudie, on
Thursday, January 8, A. L. 58.V2, A. D. 1S52, under a dispensation granted

l)y the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Iowa, bearing date December 4, A.
L. o851, A. D. 18.'>1, in which dispensation brother R. H. Dawson, Sr., is

named Worshipful Master ; S. D. Golder, Senior Warden, and George Goudie,

Junior Warden. The following pro-tem. officers were appointed at this meeting

:

A. R. Cotton, Secretary ; Georgie Hasting, Treasurer ; S. N. Bedford, Senior

Deacon ; A. Dennis, Junior Deacon, and D. C. Oaks, Tiler, with brothers A.
K. Bissell and George W^. Ames present. At an election held at this meeting.

Brother A. 11. < 'ntton was elected Senior Deacon; A. R. Bissell, Secretary;

G. W. Ames, Treasurer ; S. N. Bedford. Junior Deacon, and D. C. Oaks, Tiler;

S. D. Golder was deputed to attend Grand Lo<ige, held at Bloomington (now

Muscatine), January 12, 1852. R. H. Dawson, Jr., and S. 0. Dawaon applied

for admission. Brothers Goudie, Ootton and Bedford were annointed a Com-
mittee on By-Laws. At the second meeting, held January 80, 1852, R. H.
Dawson, Jr., and S. G. Dawson were initiated. These two were the first

^Insons made in this Lodpe. At tho meeting held April 30, 185'2, William G.

Ilaun's name appears as Acting Secretary. A charter was granteil this Lodge
by the Grand Lodge June 3, 1862. The first elected officers under the char-

ter were R. H. Dawson, W. M.; A. R. Cotton, S. W.; S. N. Bedford, J. W.;
G. W. Ames, Trees.; A. B. Bissell, See.; S. D. Golder, a D.; S. G. Dawson,
J. D.; A. Dennis, Tiler. At the meeting held March 24, 1853, S. H.
SamTiels' name first appears as being in attendance. At the meeting held June
17. 1853, A. R. Cotton was elected W. M.; S. N, Bedford, S. W.; George
W. Ames, J. W.; 11. II. Dawson, Treas.; A. R. Bissell, Sec. At the regular

meeting in September. 1 8')3, Brother Daniel McNeil's name first appears as a

visiting member. Father McNeil was afterward a leading member of the

Lodge, faithful in his attendance, was its Worshipftil Master, and died in 1869,
and was buried with its honors, die leading Masons throughout the comity par-

ticipating at the funeral obsequies. On the 13th day of March, 1854, at a

meeting of De Witt Lodtre, A., F. A. M., at which meeting Grand Master

Humphrey was present, the three degrees of Ma.^onry were conferred }>y this

Lodge on II(»n. W. E. Leffingwell, who has, since that time, become eminent in

its rites. This was done by special dispensation of the Grand Master. At
the same meeting, the name of Thomas Hudson, then and now of Lyons, waa
proposed for memberahip, and he was made a Mason at the next suhsequent

meeting. At the meeting of the Grand Lodge in 1854, Brother A. R. Cotton,
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Worshipful Master of this Lodge, was elected Grand Junior Wrirden, and, at

the meeting of the Grand Lodge in 1855, Brother A. R. Cotton was elect*^!

Most Worshipful Grand Master, while a member of this Lodge. The follow-

ing are the Damea of the Worshipful Masters : R. H. Dawson, Sr., 1852, 1853 and

1856 ; A. R. Cotton, 1854 ; S. N. Bedford, 1854 ; R. H. Dawson, Jr., 1855;
William McKira, 1857 and 1860; Daniel McNeil, 1858; N. A. Merrell

1859 and 1867; John C. Pollev, m\, 1862, 1863, 1864. 1865 and 1866:

A. H. Runyon, from 1868 to 1870 ; W. H. Talbot, 1871 : R. J. Crouch, 1^72,

1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878 and 1879. The present officers are R.

J. Crouch, W. M.; J. VV. Dearborn, S. W.; Isaac Rhodes, J. W.; W. H. Tal-

bot, Treas.; J. T. Waters, Sec. Number of members, sixty-eight.

Kigh^ffand Lodgcy No, $81^ organiied under diwter at l>e Witt, Ion,
June 18, 1870 ; the charter members being chiefly from De Witt Lo^go
84, De Witt, Iowa, the charter was granted by the Grand Lodge, at its annual

session held in Davenport, Iowa, and dated June 8, 1870, and signed by the

following Grand Lodge officers: John Scott, Grand Master; W. P. Allen.

S. G. \Varden ; William J. Ross. J. G. Warden ; T. S. Parviri. Grand i^ecrt-

tary. The organization of this Lodge was made with the following offiwrs:

P. C. Wright, W. M. ; R. G. Brown, S. W. ; A. J. McGarvey, J. W. ; J. M.
Gates, Tiiasnrer ; D. G. Bntterfield, Secretary. The following shows the

membership for each year. For the year ending May 1, 1871, 4« members;
for the year ending May 1, 1872, 53 ; for the year ending May 1, 1873, 58;
for the year ending May 1, 1874, 66; for the year ending May 1, 1875, 67;

for the year ending May 1, 1876, 64; for the year ending May 1, 1877, 6M;

for the year ending May 1. 1878, 60; for the year ending May 1, 1879, 6i
The present officers of this Lodge are : 0. S. liarringtou, W. M. ; M. J.

Alworth, S. W. ; T. Wilson, J. W.; W. R. Endish, Treasnrer; W. B.

Ward, Secretary ; C. A. Butterfield, S. D. ; H. F. Brieker, J. D. ; John F.

Homer, S. Steward ; John H. Boyd, J. Steward.
Kihriyrnhig Chapter, Royal Arch Masons.—Kilwinning Chapter was orgnn-

ized under dispensation at De Witt, Iowa, April 18, 1870, with the following

charter members, to wit : W. A. Cotton, E. P. Hubbard, R. G. Brown, W.

H. Talbotj B. J. Crouch, W. R. Ward, T. F. Butterfield, Georee Rule, George

B. Young, A. J. McGarvey, Moses Gage, K. W. Wheeler, A. H. Ranyon, D.

Whitney, T. Wilson, W. H. Buchanan, M. H. Haskins, J. M. Gates, WOliaa
Familton. The same having been recommended by Monnt Moriab Chapter,

No. 17, Camanehe, Iowa, the dispensation was granted by P. C. Wright, then

G. H. P., and William B. Langridge, Grand Secretary, under date of April

15, 1870. The final organization was made with the following oflScers

:

A. Cotton, High Priest; George Rule, King; and W. R. Ward, Scribe.

Charter No. 56, was granted by the Grand Chapter, October 17, 1870, aod

signed by the Ibllowini^ Grand officers, vis. : Z. 0. Lose, G. H. P. ; D. Bangh,

D. G. H. R ; D. S. Deering, G. K. ; T. Schreiner, G. S. ; William B. Laog-

ridge, G. Secretary. The following shows the membership for each year : For

the year ending October 1870, 29 members ; October, 1871, 38 ; October.

1872, 39 ; October. 1873, 42 ; October, 1874, 42 ; October, 1875, 49 ; October.

1876, 52; October, 1877, 50; October, 1870, 52. The present officers of

this Chapter are : C. S. Harrington, High Priest ; R. J. Crouch, King ; L
8. Harrington, Scribe ; T. F. Butterfield, Treasnrer ; W. R. Ward, Seeretait;

J. W. Desrhoni, C. H. ; Isaac Rhodes, P. 8. ; A. W. Johnson, R. A. C. ; ^
J. Alworth, G. M. 3d V. ; T. Wilson, G. M. 2d V.; H. F. Brieker, G. M.
1st V. ; L. L. Neville, Sentinel.
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Fngh Lodge, No. S6, T. 0. 0. F.—Eagle Lodge, I. 0. O. F., wa^ upon
petition of Charles Sclilubach, Isaac F. Morgan, A. J. Kellar, Samuel Jones
and John Jones, members of the Independent Order of Odd Fellowship,

organized and instituted on the 22d day of March, 1856, by John Pope, of

Maqnoketo, then Moat Worthy Grand Master, at which time A. J. Kellar was
elected Noble Grand ; C. Schlabadi, Vice Grand ; M. Gage, Recording Secre-

tary ; William U. Buchanan, Treasurer; after which, they were duly installed.

At this meeting the following-named persons were, upon proper application,

<luly admitted as members of the Order, viz.: W. S. Norman, J. P. Butler, J.

\\\ Hanev, F. Amos. Levi Clark. T. G. Hide, W. E. Vary. E. W. Preston, '

William McKim, G. G. Adams, Jonathan Morgan, Israel Hall, T. W. Butler,

David White, Isaac Rhodes, Ephraim Cameron and David Goff, and the

mysteries of Odd Fellowship conferred on all of them, except William McKim
and W. S. Norman, who^ with A. McLaughlin, were received at a suhsqaent
meeting ; Dr. Asa Morgan was also present and was admitted a member at the
date of the institution of the Lodge.

The followint: appointments were made by the Noble Grand : Isaac F.

Morgan, Warden ; G. G. Adams, Conductor ; John Jones, 0. Guardian ; J.

P. Botler, I. Gaardian ; Asa Morgan, R. S. to N. G. ; T. W. Butler, L. S. to

K. G. ; F. Amos, Chaplain ; W. E. Vary, R. S. S. ; Levi Clark, L. S. 8. The V.
O. appointed the following : Isaac Rhodes, R. 8. to V. G. : E. Cameron, L. S.

to V. G. This Lodge, from and after its organisation, had a good degree of
prosperity with a large membership. Lately, however, owing to removals, etc.,

the membership has been reduced until at present it numbers but forty-two.

Of that number, there are fourteen Past Grands. The financial standing of

the Lodge is in excellent condition, with 1^1,300 at interest, and money besides

sufficient for ordinary expenses, a good lod^e-room, furniture and fixtures. The
present officers are, 1). Whitney, N. G.; H. M. Johnson, V. G.; J. T. Waters,
Secretary, and C. Scblabach, Treasurer.

Dc Witt Lvdije, No. A. 0. U. W.—This Lodge was organized and
instituted December 30, 1875, with sixteen charter members, by A. H. Smith,
>f Clinton, D. G. M. W., on December 80. 1875. The luimes are as follows:

K. W. Wluelei, P. M. W.; W. A. Cotton, M. W.; John Peaslee, G. F. ; J.

G. Pearse, 0.; 8. H. Shoemaker, R.;* J. W. Dearborn, G.; J. T. Waters,

P.; W. R. English, R.; J. H. Saxton, I. W.; 8. W. ]>ennis, 0. W.; Dr. A.
W. Morgar., Ex. Sur., with D. Whitney, C. M. Nye, R. T. Shearer, S. G.
Hall and F. P. Kettenring. The present membership (July, 1870), forty-

eight; total membership since organization, fifty-three; two withdrew, two
withdrew by card, one death—Z. T. Bourne, who died March ti, 1879.

CAMANCHE.

The city of Camanehe is located upon the Mississippi River, in Sections

27, 88 and 84, Township 81 north, Ranse 6 east.

It is not wonderful to us that when the oiginal prospector saw this beautiful

location, as nature had made it, that he was struck wiUi its fitness for the site

of a busy mart and for tlie homes of its citizens. Lyinfr liigli above the river,

upon a swell of ground that slopes to the stream, which here sweeps in a grace-

ful bend from south to southwest, its water-front is beautiful to the eye and
most convenient for business purposes, while the natural drainage and the

Modj soil makes it a most delightful spot for residences.
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In the summer of 1836, Dr. George Peck emigrated to the "Black Hawk'*
country and made his home at the cabin of Elijah Buel, at what is now Lyona.

He W18 A prospector and in the round of his journeys saw this spot and at

once settled upon it as the site of the great metropolis west of the BlissiasippL

He immediately laid oat a city, named it Camanche, and, in the winter of
1836-87, went on foot to Chicago and offered his city lots for sale. Indaee*
ments were offered to mechanics to emigrate, by the gift of a lot in the embryo
city. It is rehited by his son, Capt. F. K, Peck, that among otliers who
desired to accept of these gratuitous deeds was a young lawyer nanie<l Siiiuncl

R. Murray. lie gravely informed Mr. Peck, when questioned os to his hand-
icraft, that he was a shoemaker^ and he of course recdyed his deed, hat before
he had lefb for his possession, it leaked oat that he was a limb of the Isw. Mr.
Peck remarked that he exhibited ability in his profession and giving him ^10
as a retainer ftM\ told him to go to Camanche and eonsider himself permanentlT
retained for any business that he might have.

From a copy of a lithographed map of the "paper survey " of Camanche,
in the possession of Mr. E. M. Osborn, now the oldest resident there, called

the Osborn, Peck & Armstrong Plat, we find that the original plat contained
twenty ranges of twenty blocks each, with eight lots in a block, in all 3,200
lots. This was certainly a city of ''magnificent distances." It %vag laid out

with streets at right-angles and of the uniform width of one hundre<l feet.

This plat gives neither date nor surveyor, but was doubtless issued in 18->*>

or 1837, as many lots were sold in those years. Of course all the titlo that

could then be given was a quit-claim deed and subject to the rights of the

GoTemment.
In Febnuury, 1887, Franklin K. Peek, son of Dr. Peek, arrived in oom-

Einy with a hired man and team, having purchased a lot from his fiatber.

saying his team at a cabin near where he how lives, he went with his man so

where the town site was described to be, found tlie corner stakes, which wer^

all that indicated a city, and with logs cut on the island opposite, built a bf wt-d

log house 18x20 feet in size, the first structure ever built in that city. Thi*

building waa covered with shakes, and liere he and his hired man, who acteU

as cook, kept a boose of entertainment for the incomers, the first hotd in the

ooanty. Me soon sold oat this boflding to Meesrs. Danning & Monroe, of

Ciiicago, who were shipping goods into the eoonty by team from their store in

Chicago. Mr. Martin Dunning came on as the resident partner, and in this

building they opened a store.

All of the early purcliasers held under the Osborn, Peck & Armstron}:

titles. Great anticipations were had as to the future of the city, and specu-

lation in city lots ran high. Many lots were sold to Eastern parties.

Pending the Government land sales in 1845, parties who had par-

chased lots in the town condoded to pool their issoes," which they did

by making up a parse by shares to furnish the necessary means with which
to pay the Government price. Mr. E. M. Osborn was selected as the agent

to represent the '"pool," and at the sale he purchased about three hundred
acres.

The town was re-surveyed that year by xVugust Brion, a French surveyor,

who, in the absence of a chain, made his measorements with a crape-Tine.' hk

this old plat, also in the possession of Mr. Osborn, the original Cfsborn, Peek
& Armstrong plat was adopted as to the hlooks in the two ranges nearest the

river, and the remainder of the 800 acres was laid off into lots varying fr«>m

one to ten acres each. Ail the lots outside of the improved lots were
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designated the " Hotchpotch. " and were divided among the shareholders in

proportion to their shares in the purse.

From all that we can gather, we judge that the growth and progress of

Camanche was not rapid ; but it rather retrograded, indeed, we might say
decayed. In 1851, thore came a rerival of the hopes and anticipations of ita

citizens and a hrightoning of its prospects. At this time, all the buildings,

including one pretentious structure of tliree stories in height, were built of pole

frames, with clapboarding hewed or rived out of the timber, and with ''slmke"

roofs, and even these buildings gave evidence of ruinous neglect.

The palmy days of Camanche were from 1851 to 1856. There was a larger

volume of trade done here daring those years than at any point in the county.

Wheat, and other grains, pork, etc., were drawn to Camanche from long dis-

tances for a market, and Maquoketa and other points equally distant found this

their best market town. At this time, there were as many as ten or twelve

dry goods stores here, besides numerous other lines represented. Burroughs,

Plrettyman & Peftrsall were heavy traders, and large purehasers of produce as

well as bayers and sellers of real estate. Mcllvaine, Happer k Co., also did

an extensive business of a similar character. Two largo hotels were also le|)t,

one by Wilson Mudgett and the other by Millard & Boyington, who also had
an extensive livery stable in connection. The latter gentlemen had a sum-
mary and somewhat energetic manner of dealing with genteel " dead-beats.'*

On one occasion, a man of apparent means, and who represented himself as a

capitalist in search of land investments, put up at their hostelry, and patron-

ised the livery stable extensively while " land^hnnting.*' Afler a time, they

presented him with his bill, when he informed them that he had no money, bat
wonld give them a check. Boyington replied that he would give him a

'"check, " and, leading him into the street, with a buggy whip gave him a
thorough whipping. The capitalist was seen no more in these parts. •

Already the air was beingstirred with <liscu8sions about great railroad enter-

prises. The Legislature of Illinois, in this year, 1851, had chartered a railroad

projected fromBeloit, Wis., to Albany, 111., which woold demand a western exten-

sion from Camanche. Another project was also inaugurated, called the Camanche,
Albany & Mendota Railroad, but which was not pushed to any great extent.

The Camanche & Council Bluffs Railroad was the pet project in 1851 with

the people of Albany and Camanche, as the extension of the Dixon Air Line,

as it was afterward called, and the struggle between these two towns and Fulton

and Lyons was very warm and spirited. The moststrenaons elTortswere made^
by both pai ties. Among the lesiding spirits in Albany were Gilbert Bucking-*

ham, John Mcllvaine, Samuel Happer, and in Camanche, were Horace Anthony,
Dr. Ireland, Martin Dunning, T. C. Dyer and others. A proposition had
been made by parties, in the interest of the so-called Dixon Air Line, looking

toward a western extension, provided sullicient aid was proffered by the people

along the line; and the Mississippi crossing-point was believed to be hinging

upon the amount of sabscriptions obtained; the largest pile to take the prize.

The amoant deemed necessary to secure the road at Camanche was $250,000.
Of this amount, about 31^0,000 in sabscriptions was obtained, and so sanguine

were the people, that its success would pour wealth in upon them, many had
subscribed more than their entire property, expecting to realize from the

advance in real estate the amount of their subscription and a fortune beside.

P. P. Mndgett, then a laige landH>wner« had pen in hand to add $100,000 to

the subscription to bring it to the required amount, when his brother persuaded
him to desist
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All iiiimsiiig iucident is relaied which will show the feverish state of the

pablic pulse on this nulroad matter. While the reealt of the negotiations

between the rival localities was pending, Mr. Doolittle came ap from the rirer

landing in an excited state of mind and announced that the engineers of the
Dixon Air Line were crossing the river for the purpose of n akin^ the survey
from Fulton, locating the route and securing the ri^ht of way upon or near tlie

proposed route of the Camanche k Council Bluffs Line to Iowa City, and that

Mitchell had run his ferry-boat on a sandbar to impede their crossing. Excite-

ment was intense, and, though it was near night, it was felt that something
must be done at once, and it was decided that Dr. Ireland must start at the
moment for Iowa City to do Momething, no one knew wlmt, to circumvent them.
The doctor said that his horse was tire<l, tlie roads were had and he must have
a fresh horse. Dainn Aubrev at once tendered her favorite beast, and the
doctor set out un his journey. At early morning, the engineers arrived at Miss
Aubrey's hotel, and she at once recognized them as some stock men who had
a herd of horses at Thomss Hatfield's, and were going out to see them. It is

the tradition that Miss Aubrey made it decidedly warm for Mr. Doolittle, who
had given currency to the rumor, and Dr. Ireland was ever after very rettoaiit

as to what action he took or as to the results of his misision to Iowa City.

A ferry was established, in 1S4'I. between Camanche and Albany, by David
and Samuel Mitchell, under license granted in Whiteside County, September

$, 1840, and also granted by the Commisdoners of this oonn^ at th«r July
session, 1841, and which was regularly run by horse-power until 1850, when a
steam ferry-boat was purchased at Galena, 111. This was succeeded by a larger
and more commoilious boat, built for tlie Mcvssrs. Mitchell. Later, a Mr. Clav-
))orne purchased the interest of David Mitchell, and the new proprietors ran
the ferry uiitil the great tornado, in wiiirh the boat was destroyed. For some
years since, only a skiff ferry has been maintained, until recently a horse ferry-

boat has been put on. This ferry, in its palmy days, was extensively patron-
ized, and was a great crossing-place for the emigrants into lowa and the Par
West. Had one of the several railroad projects been carried oat, this ferrjr

would have, without question, been supplanted by a bridge spanning the great
river at this point, and Camanche and Albany would have been large and pros-

perous cities to-day. in tact, such was the projected future event, and, in

furtherance of it, a bridge company was organized in the interest of the Chi-
cago, Camanche k Mendota Road, and a charter granted by the Legislatures of
Illinois and Iowa. This charter was aflerward secured by parties in the inter-

est of the Chicago, Iowa k Nebraska Railroad, under which the present bridge
was built at Clinton.

There is no doubt that the citizens of Camanche made strenuous exertions to

secure such railway and bridge connections; and we lind tiiat, at almost
the first meeting of their City Council, after being incorporated, in 1857, action

was taken to gi^e aid to the Great Western Railway." An election was
called to vote upon the question of taking ^r)0/)00 stock in this enterprise,

wbii h was carried—ayes, 12r>
; noes, none. This vote is significant. Evi-

dently the a<lu]t male population was but about l-'>, and this stooil imaninious
lor the tax, which would, if carried out, burden them with a per capita indebted-

ness of J^-IOO. But the "Great Western ' was not built. Aid was voted to

other enterprises, bat the combinations were against Caraanohe, and when the
Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska Road became an estimlished fiut, learing the plucky
little city as a way-station, instead of the terminus of a great railway, the hopes
of her people were darkened. However, when the &>athwesVem project* in
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these later years, promised them » direct line through their city, they again

bravely came to the front and voted liberal aid to this' enterprise. Bat this

sohemc sleeps the sleep that knows no waking/'
When t!ie county of Clinton was organiaed, in 1840, Camanohe was

designated as the seat of justice, and, for a time, nearly the entire business of the

county wa8 done here, both judicial, political und commercial. But there were

jealousies in other quarters, and the county seat was soon removed to " Van-
denburg," which occurred in the fall of 1841.

TUB FIRST SCHOOLS.

The first schools in Camanche were taught in rooms hired for the purpose
in the private houses of different persons. The first school we believe to have
been taught in 1838, by Miss Ann Eliza Thomas, who married Horace Root
and emigrated to Orotjon. She was succeeded by Mr.-^. Jane Mobbs, who was
her sister. Next in the succession of instructresses to the young Camanches,
was Mrs. Sarah Root, and she was followed by Hannah Marin, now Mrs. Rob*,

ert Hogle, of Lyons. These schools were supported by subscription, and our
narrator remarked tluit tlie heaviest demands were made upon the old baohdors
of the city, of which he then was one.

The first school supported wholly or in part by public money was taught by
Mr. Banker, who came from Troy, N. Y. The school building in which he
presided was a log house, which was put up as a claim-house, and was situated

about one-half mile northwesterly from the village, on what is now the Bovard
&nn. This schoolhonse was used for some two years, and the pupils came for

long distances in all the section around, as far west as the Wapsie. and north

nearly to the present site of Clinton. In the winter of 1850, this school was
taught by D. VV. Millard, a brother of R. B. Millard, of Low Moor. A brick

schoolhouse was then built, in 18.31, in Camanche, which was used for school

purposes and also for religious meetings during the early days until I860, when
it was totally destroyed in the great tornado. A new frame structure was soon

after erected upon the site of the old one» which has since been enlarged to its

present capacity. The present school building is a two-story frame building,

about 30x40 feet in dimension, with an extensive wing on the west of about

20x30 feet, with a tower and bell, and is divided into four departments. The
present corps of teachers are Jis follows: Mr. A. P. Barker, Principfil : Mr.

George A. Smith, First Intermediate
;
Mrs.,John WiUon, Second Intermediate

;

Miss Martha Seymour, Primary.

NBWSPAPBRB.

The first newspaper in Camanche was the Camanche Chief, which was
established in 1854 by Bates & Knapp. The firm was afterward changed to

Bate?'. McCormick & Co. It had, however, a short life, and was succeeded,

in Is.jt), by the fo/vii R-'>/i)iter, published for a brief period by N. G. Parker,'

who was succeeded by L. D. Bradley. This venture was of about one year's

duration. In April, 1860, B. C. Galliday established the Camanche Repuh'
Uean ; but, from all we can learn, this, too, was a short'lired enterprise. In
May, 1866, S. J. Brown re-established the Oamanche (?At^, which he pub-
lished until about November, of the same year, when he removed the office to

Minneeota.
CHURCHES.

The information obtainable in reference to the churches of Camanche was

somewhat meager. Of the early religious history we gather that ivev. 0.

0
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Emerson, a pioneer home missionary, held religions services in the dwellings of

the settlers at an early day. His headquarters were at De Witt. Barton H.
Cartwright, who made his home in Jackson County, a Methodist circuit rider,

is also recalled by the old settlers as one of the earliest of the pioneer preach-

ers. As we remarked at the first, their services were held from house to houde,

wherever they could find ui aadienee; then fn the eohoolhonses, until tiM
erection of houses of worship.

TJie Methodists.—Camanche wan at first a station on the Charleston (now
Sabula) Circuit, which compri^^ed Charleston. Lyon.s, De Witt and CaraaTiche.

Mr. Cartwright was the first preacher on the circuit, in 1840. Afterward, this

was made a separate charge, and, in 185'), the people completed a brick church
edifice, which cost $3,000. This wa^ completely demolished in the tornado in

June, 1860. In the fall of 1861, they dedicated a new house of worship, and
which they now occupy. It is a frame building, with a seating capacity of
about four hundred. This charge has recently been connected with the one at

Low Moor, and the present Pastor is Rev. W. E. McCormac.
Baptist.—The Baptist Church of Camanche was organized in 1851. The

following were the first members of this little band of Christians : Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas, K. B. Millard, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Wibon, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Davison, Mrs. Samuel Dannatt,
and Mrs. Dr. L. D. Manning. In 1852, they erected ihe first church buildinc
in Camanche, a neat and comfortable frame edifice in which they woishiped
untilJnne, 18B0, when it was destroyed by the tornado. They, however, at

once proceeded to rebuild, and their new edifice was completed in the fall of

the same year. Their present house of worship is a neat and comrn(>dinTi>

frame building. The present membership is 1(50. The preeent Pastor ls Kev.
Edward Jones.

Preibyterian.—A Presbyterian Church and sooie^ was organised in 1858,
and Rev. George D. Young was settled as Pastor. In 1860, they built a
church e<lifice, which they still occupy. Mr. Toung remained with them nntfl

1870, and was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Hanna, who supplied the pulpit for some
two years. Since then no regular services have been maintained, the society,

by death and removals, having become depleted. A Sunday school ia mam-
tained, of which Oscar A. Anthony is Superintendent.

S0CIBTIE6.

Shekinah Lodge, No. 42, 1. 0. 0. F., was organised September 22, 1852, and
flourished until the tornado in 18G0, when, for a time, it became extinct. On
the 7th itf September, 1874. it wa.s re-organized. The charter members were
A. B. Ireland, John Kahl, Robert Wilkes, Samuel F. Dillon, H. \V. Smith, S.

Hyman and M. H. Spooner. The present membership is about fifty. The
present oflieers are : William Welch, N. G. ; J. B. Ohainberiain, Y. 6. ; W. S.

Wallace, Secretary; M. H. Spooner, Treasurer; H. W. Smith, Warden; Geom
Waldorf, Conductor; L. R. Ileilman, R. S. ; S. F. Dillon, L. F. ; H.Wendt,i.§.

In 1855, Camanche Lodge, No. 60, A>, F. & A. M.^ was instituted. The
following were the charter members: Samuel Doolittle, John McLoskey, Amos
W. Gordon, II. A. Hart, Lewi.s Birkhcad, George W. Miller. Corley Tyler and
A. M. Littig. Lewis Birkhead was the first Master of the Lodge; John
McLoskey, S. W., and Samuel Doolittle, J. W. The Lodge is still in a pros-

perous condition.

In 1857, Mt. Moriah Chapter of Royal Arch Masons was chartered. This
was the first Chapter organised in this county, and for many years was tiie ody
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one. In the tornado, their HjiII was demolished, their furnittrre, Jewels and
charter bh:)wn awny. They, however, continued their organization, and now
occupy a hall in Dunuing's Block. Their charter, which went away in the

wind, waa picked up by a farmer near Sterling, III., wbd not having **tniTeled

in the Eaat,'* did not know what his parchment indicated. He often exhibited -

the document as a relic of the cyclone. After some three years, a traveler,

passing through the country, stopped for the night with this farmer. During
the evening, the tornado being the siibject of eonversution, the host exhibited

the charter. The stranger at once informed the possessor that he ought to

return the parchuient, which was done, and the original charier of the Chapter
now hangs upon the wall of their lodge-room. The Tiler's jewel was also foond,

as we are informed, near Thompson, III. It came into the possession of a lady

who had it metamorphosed into a silver shawl-pin. She was also informed as

to where it belonged, and returned it, and it is now in the possession of the
Chapter, an interesting relic of that terrible day.

Hope Lo<ige, No. 18, A. 0. U. W., was organized January 22, ISTei, and
is a flourishiug branch of this beneficiary brotherhood. The officers at present

(1879) are as follows : C. 0. Judd, P. M. W.; G. V. Vandever, M. W.; William
Forsyth, F. ; C. D. Manning, 0.; Theodore Iloyt, Recorder; J. J. Anthony^
Treasurer; P. Muhs, Receiver; A. Bailey, G.; *B. H. Johuk, 1. W.; W. HL
Tallman, 0. W. ; C. I). Manning, Medical Examiner.

INCORPORATION.

The city of Camanche was incorporated by act of Legislature passed Jana-
ary 28, 1857, with a special charter, and which act was to take effect after pnln
lication in the Iowa ReguttTy published in Camanche, and the Clinton Mirror^
publi.shed in Lyons. It was signed by James M. Orimes, Governor ; Samuel
McFarland, Speaker of the House of Representatives; W. W. Ilamilton,

President of the Senate, and Elijah Sells, Secretary of State.

The charter was submitted to the people at an election held on the first.

Monday in March, 1857, and was adopted.

An election of officers was held on the first Monday in April, at whieh Dr.
A. B. Ireland was elected Mayor; O. A. Anthony and Isaac Iless, Aldermen
for the First Ward; E. M. Ward and A. N. Lettig, Aldermen for the S((<»ii(I

Ward ; S. Hyman was the first Recorder; Samuel X)ooiittle, Treasurer j Rob-
ert Miller, Marshal ; S. F. l>ilion. Assessor.

The first meeting of the City Council was held April 22, 1867.

CITY OFFiCKRS.

The following is tlie list of city ofl^cers from date of incorporation until the
present time, witii the year during whieh tliey served:

Miii/ors.—A. B. Ireland, 18r>7 ; Tliomas W. J. Long, 18o8 ; A. li. Ire-

land, 1859; William Botsford, 1800; S. F. Dillon, 1861; S. Hyman, 1803;
George B. Toung, 1864; E. G. Butcher, 1865; H. W. Smith, 1866; R G.
Butcher, 1807 and 1868; A. T. Anthony, 1809 and 1870 ; William R. Hart,

1871 to 1^71; S. Uyman, 1876; J. U. Smith, 1877; R. B. Uoadley, 1878;
John Hart. 1^7!^.

It will be ob.served that no name appears for 1802. There is no record of

any proceedings from September 4, 1801, to April 8, 1803. The disastrous

tornado and the civil war had so decimated the men, and the entire engross-

ment of all in these events had caused a neglect of lesser affairs, and the incum-
bents of the previous year held over by common consent.
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AMrrmrn.—Ctf^ciiT A. Anthony, Isaac Hess, E. M. Ward, A. N. Lettig,

1857 ; W. M. (,)uiirg. 1. W. Wilcoxson, T. C. Dyer, John Berry, John E.

Brooks, C. II. Wcisc, T. C. Klse, S. F. Dillon, T. C. Dyer, 1859; Janaes M.

Redfield, Williiun Sennett. William II. Hart, ISC.O: William H. Hoyt, Henry

Gode, A. F. KctchuMK T. C. Dver. ISJJI : A. Lillo, W. Beck, A. W. Lettig,

18«)8; Kosalvo Sa^ro. William 'M<<,>iiii:l'. 1>. liailey, ist;4; C. H. Colwell,

Henry Gode. James Neill. 1805 ; F. Grcenuu<^h. A. Arp, James Gregwire,

Iliram Leach. isOtJ; William E. Kernau. J. Henry Smith, S. F. Dillon,

18»J7 : S. Hvman. A. II. Thompson, II. A. Seifcrt, iSflS
; Henry Tanner, J.

H. (fosch. U. IJailcv, 18»;i»; H. Schluttman, J. D. Toy, H. A. Romahn,

18T<»; |{. H. Hoadley, J. H. Smith, S. F. Dillon, 1871 : H. Schlottman, A.

Arp. A. A. Wajjner. 187-2; M. Palmer, J. II. Anth.my. R. Wilkes, 1873;

F. Hoyt. A. Arp, S. F. Dillon, 1S74: W. K. Anthony, H. C. Gosch, A. A.

Warmer. l.sT5: F. Landt. J. H. Smith, S. F. Dillon, 1870; William Ecker-

man. W. II. Tallman, II. A. Romahn, IS77 : John McLoskey, Thomas

Ruth r. John !I:iit. 1>-7S: J. H. Anthony. J. 15. Firni.y, L. R. Heilman,

1)S7:*.

UerordtrH.—^. Hvman, ls.-)7 ; II. W. Perkins. Is58; W. W. Pierce,

I.S5S»: P. C. McLean.'lMiO; R. J. Kickcy, 1801; Geor^^e B. Young, 1863;

Oakh'v P. Lawton. 1>04: W. R. Hart, 1805; Gcorfje Tong, 1866; A. A.

Wagner. 1X07: II. C. Gosch, 1>»IX; James Smoller. iSli!) to 1873; II. C.

Romahn. 1^74 and 1875: H. F. Hatcher. 1^70; S. K. .Monroe, 1877 ; L. R.

Heilman. IS7S: W. II. Hoyt. Is7!».

Tnumunrs.—Samurl |)oolitth'. I>i57; 0. A. Anthony, 1858; H. W.

Perkin.s, 185t»: S. Hvman. II. W. Lee, 1^01 : .Martin Dunning, 1863

and IStU : J C. Anth.mv. ls«;r, ; W. 11. Hovt, 1800; W. R. Hart, 1867 to

1H70 : William II. T:.llnlan, 1871 to ISl 5 : John Hart, 1876 and 1877 ; L.

B. Chamherlain. 187S : Miles i'almer, ls7l>.

A.t^rHxnrs.—:^. F. Dillon, ls57 : W. Sennett, 1858; Orange Still, 1859:

• B. Barker, l-SiWi; II. W. Lee. 1^«'>1
; (>ran<,'e Still. 1803; Charles Colwell,

1804; A. T. Anthony, 1805 and ISOO: H. P. Hart, 1867; George Willis,

1808 to 1S72 ; Frederick Horn, 1873 to 1S79.

J/W/a/x —Rohen Miller, 1857; F. Camphell, 1858; W. H. Day, 1859;

B. P.arker. 18«;ti: .1. S. liutler, ISOl ; Eli Lanning. 1H63; Edward Lum,

I8t)4: William Brck, 1S05: E. C. Lum, 18r,0: J. S. Butler, 1867; Lewis

Barker, l-^^OS; J. S. Butler, 1 SO'J to L^7 1 : Alvin Bigelow, 1872; J. S. But-

ler. L^7.J : James Prichart. 1^74; S. J. Thomas, 1.S75: V. 0. Wilcox, 1876

and 1877: William W. Skill", 1878; A. L. Stringham, ls79.

W/i<jrfiniist,rH.—[. Stoutenburg. 1858: T. C. Dyer, 1859; William Bota-

for.l, 1S»;0; E. (I. Butcher. 1801: (). A. Anthony, 1863; Asa Perkins,

18«il: A. T. Anilionv. ls05: J. H. Mud;rett, 1800; M. Romahn, 1867:

John r»renkman. ISils: M. Romahn, Ls6:» ; P. G. Monroe, 1870 ; W\ W.

Skill'. 1871 and 1.S7l*: Peter Kruse, 1S7:J to 1875; A. J. Romahn, 1876; J.

]i. Wiley, 1.S77; P. G. Monroe, 1878; 8. Hvman, 1879.

i:\UI.V lit'SINKSS .MEN.

Ainonj: the early business men of (.'amanche was Martin Dunning, of the

firm of Dunnin;: M '.Monn..-. of Chica.L'o. This firm were engaged in business

in Chicago, but in 1S:;0. Mr. Dunning came to Camanche, bringing with him

a stock of g<.ods haule<l by wagons, and opened business in a building erected

bv F. K. Peck. Thev did busitie.ss for several years, and also erected the first

grist-mill in tne county, which was situated a short distance above Camanche,
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on Mill Creek. Mr. Danning afterward engaeed in banking, which ho »ac-

cessfully conducted for many years. He retired from business, and died at his

residence in Caraanche in 1875.

Charles Darrow. in 188H. engaged in general merchandising in Camanche,
and was soon afterward succeeded by Mcllvaine, Happer & Co., who carried on
the business, and also that of grain-buying, for many years.

Joseph W. Waldorf was among the pioneer merchants, and was one of the
most enterprising men of the place. In 1858, he erected a large brick block,

a part of which is still standing, a meniento of liis enterprise and also of the

great tornado, in which it was sadly demoralized.

David Loy and John Smith l<cpt hotels. Johnsoii Bntlcr kept a liviry

stable. Dr. Manning was practicing medicine. £. M. U^'bor^ was a cabinet^

maker.
BUB6LARIK8.

An amusing storj is told of the awakened fears of some barglarions

persons who had entered Dunning <S: Monroe*s store, in 1847. After

securing such plunder as they desired, they left their compliments, in writing,

upon the counter, with the facetious explanation of their rciisons for not levviiig

a heavier contribution upon these gentlemen, which was, "that the goods ut-re

marked so high that they could not dispose of them except at sucli a ruinous

sacrific* that they feared it wonld break them np."

Mr. Donning was also levied upon while engaged in bankinfr, meeting with

m heavY loss. Daring the night of August 9, 1866, his dwelling house was
entered by a party of masked men, who over-awed and bound every inmate.

Mr. Dunning wa« then taken by a portion of the gang to his banking-house,

and there compelled, under threats of his life, to unlock the safe and witness

the robbery of its contents. The robbers secured between $S,000 and ^H,UOO,

and made their escape. Notwithstanding the most diligent efforts were made
and continued for many months, no trace was ever discovered of the perpe-

trators of the deed.
AN ECCEXTKIC CHARACTEU.

James Claiborne wm an eccentric gentleman who lived at Camanche, and
will be remembered by its old citizens. In 1842, ninler the Territorial Gov-
ernment, he was appointed a Justice of the Peace, lie imbibed the idea that

this was a life-appointment, and he assumed to exercise the functions and pre-

rogatives of this office for years after his judicial powers had ceased. His
idiosyncrasy was humored by the waggish denisens of the town; and many
mock trials, it is said, were conducted before him, over which he presided with

great dignity, although his inability to collect his costs was always a source of

much vexation to him. lie went overland to California in 1849, an'l the

tradition is, that when last heard from, he was holding a court at a camping-

place of the train on the plains.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The following is a directory of those now engaged in business in Camanche:
VV. R. Anthony & Co., saw-mill and lumber; V. R. Benliain Co., dry

gon<N, lioots, shoes and clothing; Thotna** Cutter, stoves and tinware: Cham-
berlain vV Carpenter, groceries and hardware; William Kckerman, biacksuiith

;

William Forsyth, engineer; J. H. Gosch, dry goods, boots and shoes; John
Oregoire, saloon ; lu R, Heilman, agricnltnnd implements ; S. Hyman, grain,

iionr and feed ; U. S. Hart, real estate and Notary ; William H. Hoyt, carpen-

ter and milTwright ; T. H. B. Hatcher, sign and honse painter ; Charles Judd^
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dealer in pumps; A. F. Ketchum, fruitgrower and dealer: Wiffiam Jawing
fiton, shoemaker ; Barrett tJc Losee, butchers : T. W. J. Long, attorney

;

Air^ust Lille, carriage-maker; C. E. Lum, stook-dealer ; A. J. McKendrick.
apiary; Charles Muhs, painter; Peter Muhs, druggist ; A. R. Nes'^ly, tobacco
and cigars ; Miles Palmer, provisions and hardware ; Jb rank Kice, Phoeuix
Flouring-Milb ; H. W. Smith, attorney ; Gbarlea Seward, maebiniet ; B. F.
Smith, saloon ; William Stark/tailor ; J. G. Smaller, ioe-dealer; A. R. Strhig-
bam. New Haven House; A. L. Tryon, wagon-maker; J C. Wilkea,
groceries and restaaraat ; A. J. Wolfe^ bakery andoonftctioneries; J. B. Wilej,
blacksmith.

CAMANCHE TOWNSHIP.

The history of Camanche Township is so intimately related to that of the
city of Camanche, that it will suffice to say that it was one of the original

townj»liips of the county, and formerly included the larger part of Eden Town-
ship, ex Lending west to Brophj's Creek, that stream forming the western boun-
dary line.

Among its earliest settlers, many of whose names appear in the reoord as
being identified with publio affairs at an early day in the history of the coub^,
as well as of Camanche, may be named Charles Bovard, Joseph Wilcoxon,
Robert Welch, William D. Folletfc, Mr. Peoples, Aleck Dunn, John Dunn,
Daniel Davidson, John Mathews, Samuel Lanning, Richard Crawshaw, Thomas
Hudson, John Strahn, John Rempke {the hermit, who lived near what was
called Rempke's Mill, a little northeast of Mill Creek Bridge), Frank Ketchum.
John Brophy, Robert C. Bourne, William Watts (Black Bill) and Aunt HanDah,
Friend Rnssells, Heman Shafto and others.

SPRING ROCK TOWNSHIP.
«

The township of Spring Rock was organized in October, 1844, and com-
prises Congressional Township 81 north. Range 1 east. It was oHjrinally a

part of Liberty Township. It is bounded on the north by Liberty Township
;

on the east, by Olive Township ; on the south, by Scott County, and on the

west by Cedar County. The Wapsipinicon River meanders through the

eastern portion from north to south. Yankee Ran Greek, with its north braaeh
rising in Oedar Ooun^, enters the town near the northwest oorner of the town-
ship, and flows southeasterly ; its south branch enters nearly midway on its

north and south line, and, tlowing northeasterly, unites on Section D) ; then
flows east and south, emptying into the Wnpsie on Section 23. Rock Creek
also waters a portion of the southern part of the township. It is traversed

from east to west by the Chicago & North-Western Railway, and from north to

sooth by the Davenport & St. Paul.

Among the early settlers of this township were Eli Ooddard, George God-
dard, Peter Goddard, Mariin Goddard, R. H. Randall, L. Snyder, J. H. Sny-
der, J. Cummings, George W\ Parker, Abner Davidson, Benjamin Davidson,
Ira Cortright, Anthony Oortright.

The eastern portion of the township is bottom-land, and subject to inunda-
tion, and is devoted to grazing and meadow-land. The north and northwest
portions are rolling prairie, and is a choice farming section, and the southern
part is rolling and somewhat rocky, with a fine growth of young timbor wbers
ihe land is not under eultivation. Along the Wapaie, originally, belts of heavy
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timber were found by the early settlers, such as white, burr, red and black oak,

ash, hickory, elm, soft maple, etc. Some fine pieces of timber are yet remain-
ing, having been reserved by the owners.

The population of this township is largely German.
Eli Goddard was one of the earliest settlers and was a member of t]ie first

Board of Commissioners in the oonnty and was always a prominent man in pub*
lie affairs in that part of the county.

WHEATLAND.

The land upon which the city of Wheatland is built was purchased in 1H.);>,

bv John L. Bennett. Upon the opening of the C. & N. W. Railway, in 1858,
Mr. Bennett platted the ei^, and, being a great admirer of James Buchanan,
he named the city after the residence of the Preeident^Wheatland. It is sit-

uated in Spring Rock Township, on the southeast quarter of Section 9, and
the southwest quarter of Section 10, in Township 81 north, Ban^ 1 east.

The first lot was sold to Jesse Stine and is the lot now occupied by him as

a law office.

The first building erected aside from Mr. Bennett's farm house, was built

by Case & Monroe for a hotel. The same building, having been enlarged and
mproved, is now the Tucker House. W. J. Mecomey then built a dwelling-

house and blacksmith-shop.

Martin L. Rogers first commenced trade at Wheatland in a shanty, where
he «old clothing and grocerie*^ to tlie hands engaged in the construction of the

railroad, and was the pioneer merchant. The stiitioii was first called Yankee
Run. but the name of the town was af erward adu[)te(l. The first dry goods

store was opened by William Hicks, in 1858. A post ollice was established,

and M. L. Rogers appointed Postmaster in 1858, and oontinued as such until

1861. His saccessors have been : S. H. Bogers, 1861-70 ; John Walraven,
1870-71 ; W. H. Bayliss, 1871-75 ; Charles G. B^rs, 1875-79 ; John Wal-
raven, 1S79, and present incumbent.

W illiam M. Magden was the first attorney, and located here in 1861; he
was followed by Jesse Stine, who opened an office in 1862.

Dr. Thomas D. Gamble was the first physician to locate here in 1858, and
is still engaged in the practice of his profession here.

Wheatland soon gave promise of becoming an important point for trade

and for a grain market, having a rich and extensive &rming country all around
it, and which rapidly settled up under the imj|»etus giTen by the opening of the
railroad. The growth of the city was rapid, ana many fine brick business

blocks Were erected as well as a large number of frame business houses, and also

neat and commodious dwellings, some of which might properly be called elegant.

By the opening, however, of the Midland, the Sabula, Ackley & Dakota and
the De Witt branch of the Davenport k St. Paul Bailrosd, the area of territory

from which their trade was drawn was greatly circumscribed. Added to this,

Wheatland has twice severely suffered by fire. The first fire occurred Decem-
ber 12, 187 li, in which several business nouses were swept away; and. on .luly

4, 1S74, came a still more disastrous conflagration, in which about forty build-

ings, great and small, were totally destroyed, among them some of the best

bosiness blocks in the city. The loss was over $50,000, and was a severe blow

for a email city. But a portion of these buildings have been rebuilt.

During the winter or 1870, the main line of the Davenport k St. P^ul
Bailroad was opened through Wheatland and was continued north, and is now
» part of the Milwaukee & St. Paul Bailway.
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For the aid of this enterprise, the citizens subscribed and paid 332,000. Ii

seems questionable whether the results have proved saffioientlj beneficial tn

them to reimburse them for this sacrifice.

Wheatland was incorporated Jalj 18» 1869. and the first eleetion iield

July 29.

The following gentlemen have held official position under the city govern-

ment :

Mayors—E. Woods, 1869-71 ; C. II. Sanford, 1872 ; E. Woods, 187:3 ; T.

D. Qamble, 1874-78 ; 0. J. Thornton, 1879.
Recorders—A. M. Hall, 1869-70; H. O.June, 1871 ; L. B. Manwarrinf,

1872-73; H. J. Hoskin, 1874-75 ; A. M. Hall, 1875-79.

Aldermen—T. D. Gamble, T. P. Farrington. Henry Bullmer. John Schmidt,

David Moohr, 1869; Jesse Stine, A. Smith, E. Carter, David Moohr, H. C.

Potter, lH7f); E. M. Tucker, James Welsh, O. J. Thornton, T. D. Gamble.

Peter Goddard, 1871; T. D. Gamble, E. M. Tucker, J. Stine, W. II. Bayliss,

L. Smith, 1872 ; Jerome Dntton, J. ^tine, 0. J. Thornton, D. Moohr. A.

Smith, 1878; O. J. Thornton, D. Moohr, A. Smith, D. B. McCullough, J. C.

Growell, 1874 ; W. II. Bayliss, D. Moohr, A. M. Hall, H. A. Fickie, 0. J.

Thornton. 1875; H. A. Fickie, 0. J. Thornton, J. Stine, James F. Scott,

George Matthews, 1876 ; H. A. Fickie, J. Stine, 0. J. Thornton, W. L. Nick-

els, J. F. Scott, 1877 ; C. C. Churchill, W. L. Nickels, H. A. Fickie, O. J.

Thornton, L. Munson, 1878 ; L. Munson, W. L. Nickels, H. C. Ford, H. A.
Fickie, M. C. Jones, Jacob Worth, 1879.

Tieatnrers—E. Garter, 1870; T. D. Gamble, 1871 ; D. B. McCallougb,
1872; 0. H. Sanford, 1878; D. B. McCnllongh^ 1874 ; S. M. Batterson,

1875-79.
Marshals—James F. Scott, 1869 ; J. H. Barrett, 1870 ; W. H. Hicks,

1871 ; 0. J. Thornton. 1872; W. H. Hicks, 1873; J. F. Scott, 1874 ; G. P.

Matthews, 1875-79.

Assessors—J. F. Scott, 1872 ; D. Brown, 1873-74 ; J. C, Growell,

1875-79.

The city h^ a neat two<stoi7 brick City Hall, which was erected in 1876.

The present population is 1,000.

CHURCUKS.

The Presbyterian Society is a flourishing one and^ has a neat and com-

modious church edifice, which was erected in 1858. It wa.s the first Church
organized in Wheatland, and has maintained a prominent position in the

religious affairs of the ci^.

iSt Paui Cf-arman JUformed,—This Church and society erected a church
building in 1859, but this has been supplanted by a fine church building, which
they have recently completed

;
they have a flourishing society, the German

element being largely represented both in Wheatland as well as in the surround-

ing farming country. The Pastor of the Church is Rev. Frederick Deickniann.

The Disciples organized a Church here in 1869, which is still one of the

leading sects in the city ; they have a pleasant house of worship.

The Methodists have an organisation, but haye never erected a house of

worship ;
they occupy the church building of the Pk^sbyterians. Rev. Mr.

Harmer is their supply.

The first school building occupied in Wheatland was a frame building, but

the demands of the town soon outgrew its capacity, and, in 18»)8, an imposing

and commodious brick edifice was erected sufficient for the accommodation of
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4(»0 pupils- It has four departments. The average attendance is 280. The
present corps of teachers are : Miss Flora Brown, Principal ; Miss Libbie

Bogers, Intermediate ; Eva C. Brown, Primary ; , German
D^artment (no appointment having been made for the ensuing school year),

LODltES.

Zaradntha Lodge^ No. 18^, A., F, ^ A. M., was organized m 1865, and
hai> been in prosperous existence to the present time. Its present W. M. is J,

A. Frost.

Wheatland Lodge,, No. 123, A. 0. L'. W., was organized Jijne 8, 1877,
and has a present membership of 85. Its officers are T. D. Gamble, P. M. W.

;

G. C. Churchill, M. W.; Riley Whitmarsh, Recorder; Addph Smith, F.^
Jacob Worth, R.

THE PRKSS.

In October, 1864, Robert S. Baker and Charles Graham established a

paper at Wlieatland, whieli they called the Clhitoyi Count)/ Advoente. In

December of the same year, Mr. Baker retired, and the firm became Graham &
Gault. So far as can be learned, this was the first paper established there.

This paper did not continue for a great length of time.

In 1872 or 1873, Dr. Carothers removed the material of an office fmm
Clarence and established the Wheatland Netcs, which he successfully conducted
until his death, in the winter of 1875-76. He was succeo'lcd by Frank L.

Dennis, who pureha.sed the material and conducted the paper until Au^rust^,

1878, when it was suspended, the material taken to Wall Lake, in Sac County,

where Mr. Dennis established a paper.

Mr. W. H. Bayliss has also for nearly a year published a small paper eslled

the Wheatland Enterprise.

In the fall of 1868, H. C. Ford, who had for some months published a
paper at TiOst Nation, called the Chief, discontinued tliat enterprise, and, mov-

ing tiie material to Wheatland, established the Wheatland L nion, which he is

now successfully conducting.
,

The following directory gives the present business status of Wheatland

:

George W. Alt, jewmr; S. M. Batterson, dry goods; W. H. Bayliss,

Wheatland Enterprise: J. B, Bielenburgh, veterinary surgeon; T. B. Bissell,

tailor; C. C. Churchill, wagon-maker; D. S. Cook, physician; F. Deickinan,

physician; Jerome Dutton, real estate; John Durkee, blaeksmitii ; F. C.

Fifield, hardware; H. C. Ford. Wheatland Union: Fleig it Thompson, black-

smiths; Mrs. R. B. Fleming, millinery; T. D. Gamble, druggist and physi-

cian; H. Quenther. dru};gist; Reuf George, carriage-shop; John GrowcU,
gunsmith; George Hornrighausen, dry goods and clothing; C. Hoffmast^er,

saloon; W. P. Hills, physician; W. C. Jones, express a^'ent; Mrs. J. Kidd,

millinery; P. Kroger and H. Kokberg, shoe dealers; J. Lohman and Joseph

Loeptien, saloons; Lohman *fe Booth, groceries; George Matthews, cattle-

buyer; L. Munson, wood and coal: David McMdlin, pumps and wind-mills;

H. Meyer, cigar manufacturer ; L. Murray, bridge-builder; Petersen Brothers,

dry goods, grooeriee, and grain-buyers; C. L. Pasohe, tailor; D. D. Rorick,.

attorney; Jesse Stein, J. S. Stowrs. attorneys; D. W. Scott, dentist; William

Seigmund, butcher; £. M. Tucker, Tucker House; 0. J. Thornton, livery;

A. Van Bogert. restaurant; John WalravoTt. Postmaster and stationer; Miss

S. J. Wade, millinery; Woods & Hall, lumber-dealers; J. Wirtb, furniture

dealer.
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LYONS.

Among the thousand Mtoal and "poasihle sites for oitiw and towns along

the Mississippi, that of Lyons is the peer of any in beaatj and hcalthfaln—
of location, and natural adaptation for the demands of commerce and business.

The broad and dry plateau stretching from the gradually receding bluffs, affonis

excellent and salubrious sites for dwellings, with natural drainage without ihe

need of expensive artificial grading or filling. This plain, being protected

toward the north and west hy imposing bluffs, whidi form a gracefiD detour, is

remarkably well sheltered from the cold northwestern storms, so that indeed

the temperature arerages perceptibly milder, and vegetation more forward in

spring, than out on the prairies. The gently rising and naturally terraced bldb
were also duly considered by the keen-sighted early prospectors and proprie-

tors, as destined to be what they have since proven, residence sites unsurpassed

along the river, above any possible dust or malaria; and, though, perhaps, not so

warm in winter aa the lower levels, in summer swept by reviving breezes. Aa the

bluffs recede from the river, they become steeper, till the acclivity finally meUs
into the rolling prairie. Lyons has one of those exceptionally fortunate loca-

tions, whose pristine beauty cannot be obliterated by the too frequently *^ vandsl

hand" of the ranrch of improvement. At the present date, to a contemplative

spectator on the lop of the ''Lone Grave'' Bluff, just nortliwest of the upper

8nw-!nill, the indestructible beauty of the scene is manifest. '^I'oward the «^-;i>»t.

wrapped in the purple haze of distance, are the rounded or abrupt blulfs ttiat

were the river's primitiYe banks. Nearer, and from their height apparently

rendering the river narrower, are the bolder bluffs above Fulton. Toward the

northward, the river winds between a broad labyrinth of islands and bayous,

overlooked by limestone cliffs on the west, and the wide, level expanse of its

eastern bank ; but toward the south, the vision rarely combines landscape beauty

with the evidences of prosperity and civilization. At the base of the bluff

stretch the tree-embowered streets of Lyons, chalet and cottage roofs lending

the scene picturesqueness From close by to the horison at Riverside, extendi

«n almost unbroken line of towering mill and foctory chimneys, the smoke from

which being from pine and not from soft coal, instead of darkening the air.

floats like a veil over the cities or river, lending enchantment to the view ef

what might, though useful, otherwise seem prosaic and commonplace; through

this hazy canopy the church steeples and tlie water-works tower appear idealixed,

and the bridge stretches like a wire lattice from shore to shore. The gleaming

river curves to the west and vanishes between Beaver Island and the Albauj
bluffs, where the aborigines sleep in their mounds. To the east, the blnfi aad

prairie, dotted with stately houses and comfortable forms, meet the koriaon.

Even foirer, if less busy, was the landscape when first viewed by the pioneers

of Lyons. No one can well wonder at their pitching their tents, or Uterall^,

driving their claim stakes.

As stated in a previous chapter, the father of the settlement, Elijah BufI,

arrived in 1835, soon followed by George W. Harlan. By that time, Mr.

BuePs improvements had somewhat relieved the primeval aspect of the local-

ity. Messrs. Buel and Harlan joined together to attract otners, and by dili-

gent labor made their site appear quite civilised during the two yean before

that they were the only residents. In April, 1837, in connection with

Dennis Warren, Chalkley A« Hoag and Sewel Foster they laid off a plat into
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town lots and named the place Lyons, in honor of the city of that name by
the rushing Rhone, in France. Tlie land upon which the town wa?" hiid oflf

wsis entered and a patent receivtHi from the Goveroment in 1840, at which
time some adjoining land was added thereto.

Until the proposed advent of the Lyons & Iowa Central Railroad, the

town grow bnt slowly. Settlements were in the mean time being made at Fol-

ton, and a ferry, noted elaewbere, established between the two places, though

DO mail crossea the river tdl 1843. The social and business life of the settle-

ment was essentially that of a rural community, and not unlike that indicated

in the txeneral sketch of the county. Order prevailetl. the germs of religion

and education were fostered. All the settlers had unbounded faith in the good

time coming and a warm welcome for those who chose to locate among them.

The first township election for town and ooon^ officers was held in April,

1860, at the house of George Nortoo. The following poll-list comprises the

ndalt male settlers, and is also valualde as showing how &r Lyons then

extended: Alexander. John, Harrison, Edward, Oliver, Robert and William

Aikman, Benjamin, Chester and Isaac G. Baker, Leonard Barton, Lyman
Buck. Klijah Buel, James and John R. Boyd, Cicero and Shubael Coy. Jara

Jimory, Allan Oilson, Daniel, Charles and Frederick Hess, A. and Edward
Hatfield, G. W. Harlan, D. W. Fisher, Roger Glenning, William Lewis, T.

lioomis, John Latta, John Long, Joseph Loveund, Philip Monroe, James Goff,

William Ilogan, John Horseacke, Elijah Owen, Noble Perrin, William Potts,

Jonathan L. Pearce. G. L. Pearce, Jr., Barney Keynolds, Isaac Ramsaj, John
SI .an. Steplien Tripp, Martin Smith, Thomas Watts, Francis Wier, Henry
i?Vancheir. Fiftv-one in all.

Among time Htiiined documents lielonging to the late John Sloan, now in

possession of Supt. L. T. Sloan, are several that are very suggestive as to the

condition of the dwellers in Lyons at diat time, and the contrast between the

past and the present resources of the community. Among them is the first

school subscription circulattd in this part of Iowa, and, indeed, the Norl/hwest.

It is dated, " Lyons, Iowa Territory, February 1, 1841," and shows not only

by tliat early date, so soon after the town's beginning, but by its sentiments,

and still more by the subscriptions, the concern of the signers for establishing

the future city upon a sound, moral and educational foundation. It reads

:

We, the nndersigned, being anxious to encourage morality, and to diffase

edncation through the country, and yiewing at the same time the importance

of a permanent school establishment in this neighborhood, and, also, the nlti*

mate advantages attendant on such an institution, for the growth and prosperity

of our country, are willint? to aid and assist in erecting a building for the above

purposes, which is to be located in the town of Lyons, I. T., on certain land

donated for that purpose by thf proprietors of said town. * * 'Jhe

above building to be free for ail denominations for religious meetings, at aOT
time when the same is not occupied for school purposes. Signed: Oliver P.

Aikman (in produce), $5; John Aikman (in team work), $6; John B. Boyd
(in plastering), 83; Philip Deeds (in work ). : James Boyd (in team work),

$5 ; Joseph Boyd (in team work), $1.50; Alex. Aikman (in produce), $5;
Shubael ('oy (in produce, labor or timber),

In these (juiet, early days of Lyons, the monotony of ordi!)ary occupations

wati rarely stirred, except by the advent of the mail carrier, wlio brought news

that now seems like that of a previous age, the arrival of steamers, the passage

of emigrant trains, and perchance a wedding or the arrival of a very young
immigrant, unable to state exactly just where it did hail from. In boui Lyons
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and Camanche, there were some citizens whn appreciated the opportunity tor

aquatic sport ofVered by the glorious river rolling pa8t theif doors, then Hasliiufr

like crystal, because uncontaminated by the sedimentary washings from n»illiotis

of ucres of plowed fields. Pleasure-sailing on the river aflbrdeU hearty and

wholesome enjoyment
Bat the intelligent forefathers of Lyons did not allow their minds to rmt,

but kept their intellectual faculties alive by, for several years about
maintaining a debating club, wliich, avoiding political and religious grounds of

dispute, discussed moral and economic questions with equal ardor atid friendli-

ness. It is interesting to note that one of the first questions was propose<l md
opened in the affirmative by Mr. Daniel Hess :

" Is a railroad from the Allan-

tie to the Pacific Ocean practicable?" Probably no one, not even Mr. H.,

was qtiite sanguine enongh to anticipate that, within lesff than the time for the

youuf^est infant in the settlement to attain his majoriW, those who sanrived

would hear the clattering thunder of a train whirling from New York to San
Francisco in less than ten days.

For newspapers. Eastern publications were the only reliance for many
years. Books were not uumerous, but were carefully read.

Patriotic and political meetings were not neglected. Partisan animosity

did not ran very high, though the enthasiasm of the Harrison campaign of

course extended to the voters of Iowa« in a moderate degree.

The national anniversary was duly observed, dinners being served in tem-

porary booths, where all feasted together royally and sociably. Anvils were
used for cannon to fire patriotic salutes. Tn 1841, one Warren brought to

Fulton and Lvons a flat-boat loaded with lumber. On tlie Fourth of Julv,

Daniel Hess and other citizens, while firing salutes from au anvil as the boat

passed to and fro from one village to the other, were ehallenged by the Fnltoo
men, who were also waking the echoes with anvil detonations, to fire a corn-

petit i I i i( s r rounds—one for each State and Territory—the party who
accomplished their task first to be entertained at dinner by their rivals. The
challenge was accepted, and thv " artillerymen " prepared for some firing

un.surpas8ed in rapidity by a battery of modern breech-loaders. But. owing to

some awkwardness, the first shot had been barely lired when the Fulton maga-
zine exploded, fortunatelpr killing no one, but wounding and burning several

men very severely. It is nnneoessary to add^that the Lyons party bought
their own dinners.

In the Lyons & Iowa Central Railroad was organised and began opera-

tions. II. P. Adams, of New York, was its leading and controlling spirit. In

the spring of hs.VI. the Company came to an inglorious end : several hundred
employes having l»een unpaid for months, except by goods suhi from a store

controlled by the Company ; hence its immortalization as the " Calico Road."
Its history in the interval has been brieflv and sufficiently alladed tojn connee-

tion with that of the Chicago, Iowa k ifebiaska. Aathentic details as to its

trae inwardness are utterly lacking. There are no records except the technical

memoranda preserved by the hnnest and competent engineer, the venemble
Allen Slack, now residing in Lyons, who was too busy with his work to pve
consideration to the fni;incial condition of the Company. How many bontU

were issued, at how enormous a discount negotiated, how much money was

realiied from their sale, and what became of the funds, aire matters as fruitfU

of conjecture as the Man in the Iron Mask/' or the aathorship of the Janius

letters. It was claimed that the &ilure of the Cochituate Bank, of Boston,

precipitated the Company's failure. Probably it was lai|^ duie to the Cm!
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that they wasted their resources, bj scattering their work over a long line,

instead of following Engineer Slack s advice, and completing one section of line

at a time.

Mr. Slack's plans for the proposed high bridge were very maturely cousid-

ered, and the finely drawn original profile was well calonlated to inspire coufi-

denoe in the feasibility of bnilding the lofty structure. Its clear length woald
have been 2,700 feet; it wonld have been 80 feet above high water, and the

piers 200 feet apart, in water from 22 to 40 feet in depth. Its abutments
would have been near the Fulton cemetery and on the Lone Grave Bluff, near

the upper saw-mill. The approach on the Illinois side could have been made
by grades of from 20 to 40 feet per mile, and the westward gradients were

equally practicable. Messrs. Buel, Lake, and other Lyons citizens subscribed

liberally, considering that there were probably not over two hundred people in

Lyons at the time, for the preliminary survey. That did not seem like the

indifference to railroad interests, of which Lyons has been so freely and
unthinkingly accused. But as u<?ual, when a public undertaking fails, there

were carping and cynical persons in Lyons who were not slothful in freely criti-

cising others. One of the satirical pasquinades of that time is quaint enough
to preserve. It is entitled

:

A CHAirrSB FROM THB BOOK OF CBRONICLBS, BBINO AN BXTBACT FROM THB
BISTORT OF LYONS, IOWA.

CBApnm I.

1. And it e«ine to pMs thftt after the«e things, tbnt in tb« y«ar of oar Lord, ono tbounnd
eight hundred and thirt y-foTir. certain Gentiles from (he Kfi.st, eTOB firOD tllO huid of Now
Boglaad, euiigrate<l to the Territory of Wisconsin, wliich is Iowa.

2. And whon thoy bad erossod tlie front rimr of Amortos, whiob io the Miasia^ppi, thoj
SAW that the country was very bciiuliru!. jirxhicing fragmatiowors tad the ehoiooot ftrulto, wllUo
the wild elk and deer roamed oyer its prairies.

8. And wlien they had jonraeyed many days in aearoh of a plaee whereon they might
build a otty. thtj pitohod their tonteover afaiut the Narrows of the Misdnippi, on an iletated
plain.

4. And lol when they had Ufled up their eyes, they saw that the plaee apon whioh they
then were, was one of e.fOt' linj^ irrcnt beauty. Then they tirrie 1 fliere runny Inys

5. An<l ii came to pass uu the evening of the tenth diiy, while they were sleejting. they saw
a vision . as of a chariot crossing the great Am on a bridge of wire, which was suspended from
the bliiffx on either side, grated five and fifty eablis abio«e thh water. The same Tisloa did
each of them set.

6. And straightway they, with one accord, determined to ba|ld there their city. And they
" s({uatted" upon that plaoe, and olaimed it and held it as their owa. And they ealled the eitj
ljyor>».

7. Now the ^ty of Lyons improved greatly for a time, and promised to be one of the finest

among the great eommeroial towns in the oonntry whioh lies in the Upper Valley of the Misais>
sippi.

8. But when the Qentiles who had founded the city saw that they had hit upon the right

place in which to invest their spare casli, and that by holding on to what property they then Imd.
they would eventually becotoe exceeding ricli, their hearts were hardened—as many olherd have
been under like circumstances—and they said among themselves, "Let US travel intoa fhroonntry,
and when our lands have become valuable we will return."

0. And the names of those Gentiles were JJon. whose surname is Juan, and />/</ whose
snmime is Gmuflt/, and one Crandall.

10. And Crandall traveled to the east ward and came to a great city, where he fared sumptu-
ously every day. And he died. And hia lieirs came in possession of his property, und hold

it even unto this day, and refuse to sell even the smallest part.

U. And Don journeyed to the northward, where he is even unto this day. But he hath
not sold his lots, neither hath he given any of them unto the poor ; so that the part of the oily

of Lyons which he ownt ili is not yet improved.
12. .Uut the heart of Felix relented, an<l he went not away, but did what be could to

issprove the city ; and his possessions waxed great, and he is very rich. He hath more than
sitber of his partatrs.
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18. And it oame to pMS thftt after the Iwo Gentiles lefi the ciij, it oeawd to iiuprore fur &
tlmo, booftttM there were no lote for eele. And other towns Bpran^ up in the neighborhood.

14. And, because the pr*ipriefnr9 of these towns heM nut iiiiiurpiuents lo eottlore, ih^
prospered. And many left Lyons and went to reside in the villages round about.

16. Now in the eitj of Dnvonport there IWed % eertnin I4«ibe» c«l1od Alfred, whoee eor>
nnnic is S.mders He exulted nvpr the huniilintioD of I^one,UMl deepiteftpllj tre«tod her in fait

newspaper. He bath received hia reward.
16. For when oertdn rioh men ««me from the EMt nnd saw how many anttml ndvaalofw

were possessed >\v I-j-on**, (}it>y determined to buil<l a milroafl, so that the people of th^t citj

might reach New Vurk in two da^s' journey, and so carry their produce where it would sell f»r

» frir price. And this railroad is nearly completed.
17. Now it it pxpooled that when T>'>!i rornlctli thi'* chapter, he will cloth himeelf ani

repent in sackcloth and &i»hes; and that he will return unto Lyons and do what is in his power
to make reparation for this great sin whioli is upon him.

18. Anil now ihrit Lyoni* is hej^inninp to he apprcciatc l and is acknowledged to posses^ at

least as many natural advantages as any other place on the Upper Vlissisippi, the scribe. Alfred,

should cease to use hie efforts to retard her progrte, or divert enpital from her bor.lers.

l'». Fur, kfi'iw VP not, ye great men of Datenport, that ye nre in danper of bringing upon
youn<elves great tribuUitiou, even to the breaking-down of the mighty bridge whereof ye bkve

hewted /ourselves, with a great mft from nbovo. BOCHCM.
LTom, October 9, 1864.

After the fiitlure of the L. & I. C. project, all but the most sangtiine resi-

dents of Lyons, for some time, felt as if their hopes of seeing the city a railroad

center were indefinitely deferred. Many removed to other points, but new
arrivals maintained, and, in fact, increased the population. In 18,')/j, tlie city

was re-surveyed by Allen Shick. On July IT, 1855. it was first publicly

announced in Lyons that a town was to be inaugurated on the site of Clinton,

but then, and for several years after, the prospect of Clinton appeared so vis*

ionary that it was scarcely regarded as a possible future rival, it is impossible

for the historian to determine whether, during Lyons' golden opportanity in

1854-56, her citiaens, as a body, were or were not apathetic to their true interests.

Many cortainly were not, judging from the substantial aid that they gave the

Air Line, even to the extent of mortgaging tiicir homos, to subscribe for stock.

This second enterprise was a scheme of S. S. Jones, the late editor of the

HeligW'Philosophical Journal^ of Chicago. His murder by Pike, in the winter

of 1876-77, is fresh in the memories of those who knew him in early days as a
shrewd and capable railroad man. He was Secretary of a line proposing to

cross the river at Sabula, and thence traverse Iowa. lie proposed t<> extend a
branch from Maquoketa to Lyons, but, on the failure of the Sabula crossing

scheme, planned to connect the Dixon & Iowa Central Air Lines at the Fulton-

Lyons crossing. According, a company was organized, and again tlie prospects

of L^ons brightened, and both population and business rapidly increased.

Gradm^ began on the Air Line in the &11 of 1855, and was vigorously prose-

cuted, till interrupted by frost. In the spring it was resumed, and the mding
was done at intervals between Lyons and Maquoketa. The means for the work
in 1855-56, were supplied by local sub.scriptions, and farm mortgages, and

naturally jiroved rather scanty. Indeed, railroad engineorin-^ \^;^s not the

exact science that it is to-day, and the ideas of many railroad projectors as r.>

the ultimate cost of their lines were comparatively somewhat vague. The viewi

of people along proposed lines were still more misty.

In the spring of 1856, S. S. Jones, President of the Air Line, who had
wintered at Washington, concluded that his railroad could as easily have a ''land

grant" as the Illinois Central, which had just secured its magnificent appro-

priation Accordingly, member? en onp^h were ''seen" and land grants secured

for four railroads acro.ss Iowa, from east to west, the Air Line and railroad*

crossing at Dubuque, Burlington and Davenport. Jones returned to Lyons to
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look after interests there, and during his absence the clause conferring the land

upon the Air Lino was stricken from the bill, presumably through the influ-

ence of the Dubu((ue and Davenport Congressmen. The uncon(juered Jones

rushed back to the capital, and, by demonstrating to the members in the inter*

est of the rival lines the impossibility of keeping their own appropriationa

without also giving his line ita ahare, compelled them, by arguments potent at

Washington, to aid him in again securing the grant.

A plan somewhat similar to that so successful on the Illinois Centnil

adopted to raise funds, by bonding the road and lands. Contracts were let to

responsible Eastern parties for the speedy construction of the railroad across

the State, and, durins 18o7 until the panic, work was pushed along vigorously.

Had it not been for that disaster, discussed elsewhere, forty miles of iron would
have been laid by January 1, 1858, the road would have retained its land grant,

and the subsequent history of Clinton County would have been matMiaily mod-
itied by its boing the terminus and crossing-place of two trans-Towan railways

instead oi' one. Indeed, Thomas Walker of New York, who so successfully

negotiated the bonds of the Illinois Central, was one of the Trustees of the Air

Line. But the financial revulsion of course stopped the bond neKotiation, and,

on September 16, 1857, orders came to stop work, when nearly mI the grading

and culverts betw^n Lyons and Maquoketa were completed.

As related elsewhere, the land grant was resumed and given to the Cedar
Rapids >fe Missouri Railway, and the roadherl atiliz<'d by the Midland fourteen

years afterward. In the meantime, the progress of the C, I. & N. Railway,

narrated in the history of Clinton, its projectors having safely weathered the

panic, had revolntioniied the local railroad situation, and, unfortunately for the

interests of both cities, Lyons remained till 1870 without direct railroad feeil-

ities
CITY (3UVKKNMENT.

The rapid growth of Lyons, at that time, fully justified the obtaining of a

city charter, April 23, 18o5, under which the city was administered till in 1878,

It was incorporated under the general law. The first election was a very excit*

ing affair, jmrtisan feeling running very high. Of die first Council, five were
Whigs, and two Democrats. One of the arguments used was to accuse an
opponent of being what has since been termed a carpet-ba«j<]rer," a word for

which the vocabulary of the time unfortunately furnished no synonym. It

seems odd, at this time, that in so new a community there should have developed

an antagonism between the old residents and new-comers ; but, doubtless, some
of the political methods of toHky wfll seem equally grotesque after twenty-five

years. The following is the roster of city officers and total votes

:

April 28, 1H55— Mayor, C. H. foil; Aldermen— Ben Lake, J. J.

Mathews, Charles Maclay, Thomas Crew, Michael Daly
;

Marshal, J. R,
Robertson ;

Recorder, D. \V. Ellis; Wharfmaster, Joseph Boyd.
Total vote, 161.

1856—^Mayor, A. R. Cotton ; Recorder, J. C. Jefferey ; Treasurer,' H.
E. Gates

;
Marshal, Henry Bassett ; Assessor, John Sloan ; Wharfmaster,

Charles Grant. Aldermen—First Ward, Ben Lake, J. J. Mathews ; Second
Ward, A. C. Hoot. Thomas Crew; Third Ward, Elijah Buell, M. Daly.

1857—Mayor, Ezra liatcheller ; Treasurer, C. S. Hurlbert ; Recorder,

J. C. Jefferey ;
Marshal, Henry Bassett; Wharfmaster, E. S. Hawley; Asses-

sor, G. W. Stumbaugh. Aldermen—First Ward, Ben Lake, W. E. Leffing-

well ; Second Ward, D. H. Scott, A. C. Root ; Third Ward, John Garten,

Elijah Buell.

Total vote, 4G8.
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1858— Mayor, Z. T. Wilson ; Marshal, James Cressy ; Recorder. Geoi^
Burton ; Treasurer, John E. Ennis ; Assessor, P. T. Roe : VVharfmaster,

Peter Rowan. Aldernicn—First Ward, Derrick Adams, W. E. Leffinfrwell

;

Second Ward, C. Lieinbach, D. H. Scott; Third Ward. John Garton. II. A.

Truax. In July, Alderman Leffingwell resigned, and F. G. Heinricb was duly

elected in hia stead.

Total Toto, 549.

1850—Mayor, John Sloan; Recorder, J. G. Smith; Treasurer, Ali*x.

Ennis; Marshal, William II. Defreest
;
Assessor, B. W. Powers ; Wharfmaster.

Jolin Denahy. Alderman—^First Ward, D. Adams, N. Boardraan : eond

W^ard, 0. Liembach, Jolm Tierney; Third Ward, H. A. Triiax, R. C. Johnj-on;

Fourth Ward, G. VV. Stuiubaugh, P. Carolan ; Fifth Ward, E. Buell, S. Penn;

Sixth Ward, J. C. Jefferej, J. u. HaweB.
Total vote, 502.

1860—Mayor, S. G. Magill ; Recorder, H. P. Cox; Treasurer, Alex.

Bnnis ;
Marshal, D. P. McDonald ; Assessor, John Aughenbaugh : Wharf-

master, Henry Hoag. Aldermen—First Ward, N. Boardman, C. D. Cunning-

ham; Second Ward, James Tierney, Thomas Leedham ; Third W^ard. John B.

Crosby. John Gallion ; Fourth Ward, E. Buell, L. Sheppard ; Fifth Ward,

G. W. Stumbaugh, H. Scbaale; Sixth Ward, J. H. Hawes, Bcnj. Lake.

Total vote, 461.

1861—S. G. Magill, Mayor; George Parker, Reeorder; J G. Smith,

Marshal; Robert Spear, Assessor; John Sloan, Treasurer; A. Bristol, Whar^
toaster. Aldermen—First Ward, N. Boardman, C. D. rnnninirhara : Sec-

ond W^ard, William Marquis, Thomas Leedham; Third Ward, Charles Rich,

John Gallion; Fourth Ward, D. W. Ellis, L. Sheppard; Fifth Ward, P. T.

Roe, II. Schaale; Sixth Ward, P. Davidson, W. H. Gibbs.

Totsl vote, 442.

1862—Dead lock between S. G. Magill and £. Baldwin for Major, cadi

having 275 votes, Magill, however, continuing in the oflSce byaspecial election

Until his resignation, December 30, 1802. Robert Spear succeeded -T. C.

Miller as Recorder in June, and also resigned at the same time with Magill, R. M.

Rockwell hcinir his successor ; the other officers were, R. Ball, Mar?}ial ; John

Keyser, W hart master. Aldermen—First Ward, N. Boardman, J. E. Le

Oavellier; Second Ward, A. G. Boot, William Marquis; Third Ward, C.

Moeiinger, G.J. Wilson; Fourth Ward, D. W. Ellis, E. Buel ; Fifth Waid,
Frank Lohberg, P. T. Boe; Sixth Ward, H. J. Wright, W. H. Gibbs. Ob
the resignation of Mayor Msgill, Recorder Spear and Alderman Boardman, a
"pocial election was held January 14, 1863. Total vote, 231. F. G. Hein-

rich wa.s elected Mayor ; R. M. Rockwell, Recorder, and 2^. Showerman,
Alderman, First Ward.

Total vote, 553.

1863—F. G. Heinricb, Mayor; W. D. Clark, Marshal; I. N. BfaHTille,

Recorder; A. Ennis, Treasurer; D. ^\. Scott, Assessor; C. Griffin, Whaif-

master. Aldermen—First Ward, J. E. Le Cavellier, N. Showerman; Seeond
W^ard. Thomas Crew, A. C. Root; Third Ward, David Joyce. C. M<ipzin.:er:

Fourth Ward. Robert Spear, E. Buel ; Fifth Ward, William Buel, F. lx)h-

berg; Sixth Ward, W. 11. Gibbs, 11. J. Wright. Thomas Britt succeeded

William Buell in July, on latter's resignation.

Total vote, 432.

1864—F. G. Heinrieh, Bftsjor; W. W. Sanborn, Marshal; I. N. Mao-
ville, Recorder: J. M. Rice, Treasnrer; Robert Spear, Assessor; A. Bristol,
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'Wbarfmaster. Aldermen—First Ward, William Lyall, N. Showennui;
Second Ward, Thomas Crew, E. Batclieller; Third Ward—James Tierney, Sr.,

David Joyce: Fourth Ward, John Ott, Robert Spear; Fifth Ward, John Lee,

Thomas Britt ; Sixth Ward, J. H. Bamum, W. 11. Gibb«.

Total vote, 490.

1865—J. M. Rioe, Major; W. W. Sanborn, Marshal; I. N. Manville,

Recorder; R. G. Boswortb, Treasurer; E. Lukens, Assessor; IL H. Stewart,

Wharfmaster. Aldermen—First Ward, Ira Stockwell, William Lyall; Sec-

ond Ward, A. C. Root, E. Batcheller ; Third Ward, G. W. Stumbaugh, James
Tierney, Sr.; Fourth Ward, R. Spear, John Ott ; Ff^th Ward, F, Bierman,
John Lee; Sixth Ward, W. W. Sparks, J. H. Baraum.

Total vote, 377.

1866—D. H. Scott, Mayor; 0. J. Henle, Marshal; L N. Manvflle,

Recorder; G. D. Wohlenberg, Treasurer; A. Bristol, Wharfbaster; John
liCe, Assessor. Aldermen—First Ward, A. B. Gleason, Ira Stockwell ; Sec-

ond Ward, J. B. Franklin, A. C. Root; Third Ward, William Williams, G.
W. Stumbaugh ; Fourtli Ward. C. D. Scott, R. Spear; Fifth Ward, Michael
Connelly, F. Bierman; 8ixth Ward, A. T. Wheeler, W. W. Sparks.

Total vote, 562.
,

1867—D. H. Scott, Mayor ; I. N. Manville, Recorder ; C. J. Heule, Mar-
shal; G. D. Wohlenberg, Treasurer; Peter Rowan, Wharfmaster; John Lee,

Assessor. Aldermen—First Ward, L. T. Sloan, A. B. Gleason; Second Ward,
C. M. Baldwin, J. B. Franklin ; Third Ward, James Tierney, Jr. ; William

W^illiams; Fourth Ward, G. A. Allen, C. D. Scott; Fifth Ward, J. B.
Dunn, M. Connelly ; Sixth Ward, Hiram Gates, A. T. Wheeler.

Total vote, .>i4.

1868—C. M. Baldwin, Mayor; I. Manville, Recorder; James Tierney,

Sr., Treasnrer; John Lee, Assessor. John Blesaington, Marriial. James Has-
lett, Wharfmaster. Aldermen—First Ward, 6. A. Buffum, L. T. Sloan

;

Second Ward, G. Moezinger, J. G. McDonnell; Third Ward, S. A. Ilubbell,

James Tierney, Jr. ; Fourth Ward, E. M. Westbrook, (t. A. Allen ; Fifth

Ward. B. H. A. Uenningsen, J. B. Dunn; Sixth Ward, B. T. T. Spence,

Uiram Gates.

Total vote, o79.

1869—C. M. Baldwin, Mayor; I. N. Manville, Recorder; John Blessing-

ton, Marshal ; Bid. Gage, Treasurer ; John Lee, Assessor ; W. M. Bentlej,

Wharfmaster. Aldermen—First Ward, Ira Stockwell, G. A; Buffmn ; Second

Ward. L. P. Adams, J. A. Tierney; Third Ward, D. H. Scott, E. Lanning;
Fourth Ward, E. Buell, E. M. Wrsthrook ; Fifth Ward, Henry Pape, B. H.
A. Uenningsen ; Sixth Ward, Thomas Leedham, R. T. T. Spence.

Total vote, 443.
'

1870—A. C. Root, Mayor ; E. P. Savage, Marshal ; William Holmes,

Treasurer ; L N. Manville, Recorder ; Gharles Weinkoop, Assessor ; W. M.
Bentley, Wharfmaster. Aldermen—First Ward, A. T. Pierpont, Ira Stock-

well; Second Ward, G. A. Earl, L. P. Adams; Third Ward, C. Hass, D. H.
Scott; Fourth Ward, R. Spear, E. Buell; Fifth Ward, D. Denehy, Heniy
Pape ; Sixth Ward, ^. Gates, Thomas Leedham.

Total vote, 528.

1871—J. N. Cross, Mayor; J. A. Nattinger, Recorder; A. F. Hill, Mar-
shal ; John Garton, Treasurer ; G. W. Hammond, Assessor ; W. M. Bentley,

Wharftnaster. Aldermen—First Ward, L. T. Sloan, A. T. Pierpont; Second
Wttd, A. G. Boot, G. A. Earl; Third Ward, Thomas Murtha, F. Winkler;

p
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Fourth Ward, H. Wohlenberg, R. Spear; Fifih Ward, B. II. A. HeaniDgseQ,
D. Denehy ; Sixth Ward, Bid. Gage, H. Gates.

Total vote, 544.

1872^David Joyce, Mayor ; H. P. Sehaale, Marshal ; D. O. G. McCarthy,
Reconler; 8. W. Baldwin, TreaBU re r ; J. Garton, Assetaor; W, M. Bentley,

Wharfmaster. Aldermen—First W'ard. <J. W, Hammond, L. T. Sloan;
Second Ward, J. J. McDonnell, A. C. Ko-.t ; Third Ward, D. H. Scott,

Thoinri^ Murtha; Fourth Ward. Reuben Ball, ii. Wohlenberg; Fifth Ward,
T. C. liannaher, B. U. A. llcnDiDgsen; Sixth W^ard, H. Gates, Bid Gage.

Total vote, 477.

1878—David Joyce, Mayor ; H. F. Scbaale, Marshal ; D. 0. 0. McCarthy,
Recorder; John Dolan, Tresanrer; C. Moezinger, Assessor; William Ken-
nedy, Wharfmaster. Aldermen—First Ward, L. T. Sloui, G. W. Hammond;
Second Ward. Samuel Davy, J. .1. McDonnell; Third Ward, Phin. Snyder,
D. H. Scutt ; Fourtii Ward, E. Buell, Reuben Ball ; Fifth Ward, C. Wynkoop,
T. C. Hannaher; Sixth Ward, John Galliou, H. Gates.

Total vote, 588.

1874—J. J. McDonnell, Mayor; A. J. LeffingwelU Solicitor; J. M. Rioe^

Treasurer; Thomas Kington, Assessor; D. 0. C. McCarthy, City Clerk.

Aldermen—First \t'ard, C. D. Cunningham, James Ha llow : Second W'ard,

A. C. Root, Samuel Davy: Third Ward, Phin. Snyder, D. H. Scott;

Fourth Ward, G. W. Bray ton, S. Briggs ; Fifth Ward, T. C. Hannaher, B.

H. A. Henningsen ; Sixth Ward, T. P. Crew, L. P. Adams.
Total vote, 671.

J. M. Rioe, Treasurer, died in September, and D. S. Balch was appointed

to fill the term ; Robert Hogle, appointed Marshal.

1875—C. M. Baldwin, Mayor: S. W. Baldwin, Treasurer; Thoma? Kincr-

ton, Assessor. Aldermen— First Ward, James Hadlow, C. D. Cunningham;
Second Ward, John Braun, Adam Scliueider; Third Ward, D. H. Scott,

Phin. Snyder; Fourth Ward, S. Briggs, G. W. Brayton; Fifth Ward,
John Simmons, T. C. Hannaher; 8iz(h Ward, M. H. Westbrook, L. P.
Adams.

Total vote, 000.

J. C. Hopkin.«i, appointed City Clerk; J. Borman. Marshal; R. Hogle,

Marshal, vice Borman, resigned. S. W. Baldwin did not quality, and D. S.

Balch was again ai>pointed.

1876—T. C. HMinaher, Mayor ; B. H. A. Henningsen, Tressorer; Thomas
Kington, Assessor ; A. J. Leffingwell, Solicitor. Aldermen—First Ward, Q.
D. Cunnintxham, James Hadlnw; Second Ward, A. Schneider, J. Brann ;

Third Ward, D. J. liatchelder, D. H. Scott; Fourth Ward. John Hersam. G.

W. Bray ton ; Fifth Ward, S. Van Doran, H. Baker: Sixth Ward, T. R.

Beers, M. H. Westbrook. J. C. Hopkins, City Clerk ; R. Hogle, Marshal.

Total vote, 712.

1877—C. Moessinger, Mayor; B. H. A. Henningsen, Treasurer; Thomts
Kington, Assessor; A. J. Leffingwell, Solicitor. Aldermen—First Ward, L.

T. Sloan, C. D. Cunningham ; Second Ward, M. Longini, J. Braun ; Third

Ward, John Tolson, T). J. Fiatehelder; Fourth Ward, Reuben Ball, John

Hersam ; Fifth Ward, Ilobart Baker, A. Schneider ; Sixth Ward, M. W. Barry,

T. R. Beers. D. 0. C. McCarthy, City Clerk; R. Hogle, Marshal.

Total vote, 713.

Mayor Moessinger resigned in February, 1878^ and E. B. Sajles was

appointed to fill balance of term.
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1878—^W. M. Bentley, Mayor ; D. B. Snyder, Treasurer ; Thomae King-

ton, Assessor; A. J. Leffingwell, Solicitor. Aldermen—First Ward, S. I.

Smith, L. T. Sloan ; Second Ward, A. C. Root, M. Longini; Third Ward, D.

J. Batchelder, John Tolson : Fourth Ward, A. C.rning, R. Ball : Fifth Ward,

P. Carolan, H. Baker; Sixth Ward, C. B. McDowell, M. W. Barrjr; D. 0. C.

McCarthy, City Clerk ; R. Hogle, Marshal. \

Total vote, 770; vote on annexation, 115 for, 494 against.

1879—J. S. Strstton, Mayor; S. W. Baldwin, Treasurer; Thomas Kins-
ton. Assessor ; A. J. Leffingwell, Solieitor. Aldermen—First Ward, J. H.
P.)tts, S. I. Smith; Second Ward, L. L. Stahle, A. C. Root; Third Ward,
Thomas Rowan, D. H. Scott; Fourth Ward, M. D. Madden, William Ilodg-

kins; Fifth Ward, n. Baker. P. Carolan; Sixth Ward, M. W. Barry, C. jB.

McDowell ; D. 0. C. McCarthy, City Clerk ; R. Hogle, Marshal.

Total vote, 638.

CHURCHES.

OonffregationaL—In 1839, when the present Lyons Congregational Chnrob
was organized, there were only three churches of that denomination in Iowa.

The societv was orijiinallv instituted at the house of llenrv Ustick, at Union
Gruve, 111. It was a one story, old-fashioned pioneer dwelling, built of logs,

rough outside, hewn within. One large apartment served as parlor, sitting-

room and dining-room combined. The furniture consisted uf a few chairs and
Stools and a large plain table in the oenter. A huge back-log biased in the

ample fireplace, and rough boards furnished temporary seats for the initial

gathering of Christian people. As a majority of the members resided in Ful-

ton, the meetings were soon transferred thither.

In 184.'), the society assumed the name of the Congregjitional Church of

Lyons and Fulton. Rev. J. II, Prentiss was the first Pastor, followed by Revs.

Oliver and Thomas P. Emerson, J. C. Hulbrook and A. Hitchcock. j\fter its

change of name, the Church held its meetings mostly in Lyons. For a time, it

had no regular abiding place. The first preaching services were held in the

log cabin of Daniel Hess, oh Second street, just north of the foundry, and last

used as a blacksmith-shop, and in the cabin of William Hogan, rented for a
time as a schoolhonse, which stood nearly upon the site of the old St. Louis

House, near the hmding. Services were also held successively at the rahin of

Elijah Buell. in the Thomas neighborhood, at Rev. Hiram G. Warner's and in

what is now Clinton. Most of the region now regularly laid out in streets and
covered with stores and dwellinffB was then a comparative waste.

In 1847, the Fourth Street orick schoolhouse became the center of public

worship for a congregation coming from a large circuit, including Teed's Grove
and five miles south of Clinton's site. The building was shared in turn by the

Congregationalists and Methodists, while both societies held occasional services

in the outlying districts.

In 184t>, William K. Vincent, afterward better known as Deacon Vin-

cent,'* was received into membership by letter. His portrait, still hanging in

the place of honor in the chapel, by its high brow> determined eyes, thin and
i tightly compressed lips, indicates a character of the antique Puritan type—one

I

that Hawthorne w ould have loved to have studied. For a long time he carried

\ the Church almost alone, acting as Sunday -^cliool superintendent, preacher,

chorister and sexton, in fact doing everything that needed to be done. He
never returned to his home without service because tliere chanced to be no
minister present.
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Living about two miles west of town, he was to be seen driving up with his

ox tewii,eaeh Lord^sDay, *'niii or shine/* to whatever chanced to be the place

of worship. He was as regular at Sabbath school and prayer-meeting. First

an&stening his oxen and caring for their comfort, he would straightway unload

the wood he had brought from his own pile, the supply for the day, and al«o

material for lighting in the evening, and then, in his business-like w-ay, build

the fires and prepnre for meeting. When the congregation had assembled, in

his simple liearLed uud iervent manner, he would take that part of the service

in which he was most needed ;
generally with tuning>fork in hand, pitdiing the

tunes, lining off the hymns, and leading the choir in the pecaliar style of

those times; sometimes even acting as preacher. At one time, he went with

his ox team to the interior of the State, hoping to there secure a minister for

his destitute tiock. His zeal was such that he once offered, as an amendment
to the covenant, this article:

" And that you avoid the use of intoxicating dnuks as a beverage, and
g.iiubling and cheating, and quarreling, and dancing, and alaveholding, and all

other vices.**

During 1847, Rev. Hiram G. Warner j)reached in his log cabin, two miks
from town, and also in town until near the close of the year, when Mr. Emer-
son renewed his engagement for the next two years. Rev. J. S. Francis,

under the auspices of the Home Missionary Society, and Rev. J. T. Morey, a

Free-Will Baptist—sectarianism in tiiose days gave way to Christian fraternity

, —each served as Pastor for two years, and Father Emerson filled another

year's vacaney in 1858 and 1854.

May 4, 1854, fifteen years after its origin in Union Grove, the Chnrch was
incorporated, with Daniel Reed and J. R. Pearce as the first Trustees. In

July following, the members residing in Illinois formed a Church at Fulton.

In 1854, Rev. J. C. Strong, formerly a missionary among the Choctaw?,

began a pastorate of two years, during which, owing to a disagreement as to

the relations the Church sustained to Missionary Societies, a portion of the

members withdrew to form the Presbyterian Church. For six months, the

pulpit was occupied by supplies which could not have been very expensive,

judging from an entry of $15 paid to Rev. N. Grant for preaching mar Sab-

baths.

In 1S.")4 was begun the movement for building the brick church, the fii^^

rrotestant Chnrch edifice in Lyons, on the corner of Fifth street and SixtL

avenue, in what was then called Newtown. The welfare of the community was

quite closely identified with it, according to Deacon Vincent's quaint bit <^ his-

tory in the record

:

In the spring of 1854, the attention of Eastern men of proper^ was

directed to Lyons as a sale place to make profitable investments. Among
them were some professors, or, we might say, some rich Cliristians, who naturally

inquired for the churches of the place, and the property-holders had to say, or

tell tiiem, that there were none. To which they answered: ' We feel that if

a place like Lyons has not religion enough to maintain the worship of God, it

cannot be a safe place to make investments
;

' and they, therefore, turned away

to some other place. As one and another left the plaoe in this way, property-

holders began to feel that it would be to their interest to build m cararch st

Lyons, if, by so doinrr, they could keep these rich Christians among us. h
was then suggested that, if wc undertook to build a church, we should be liber

ally assisted. I went into Lyons, and, on inquiry, found the impression very gen-

eral that we ouyht to have, and must have, a church in the place. I, therefore.
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immediately wrote to Mr. Emerson as the oldest and most influential min-

ister in our neighborhood, who came to see lor himself what the prospects were

for such an undertaking. We Tisited almost every family in town, and the

impression on his mind was that the prospects were favorable, fie, therefore,

drew up a subscription paper with the following result*'

Among the names are many citizen': now living, incliulino; Elijah Biiell,

who donated $125 and two lots. The edifice was erected in 1855—50 ; but,

money failing, one lot wa.< sold in order to put on the roof. It resembled the

present German Catholic Church.

It was dedicated July 11, 1856, President Blanchard, then of Knox
College, preaching the sermon. For several Sundays, between leaving the

brick schoolhouse and occupying the new church, services were luld in the

building known as the old " Brick Catholic Church,'' just back of ^Snyder's

drug store, which lias since illustrated the mutability of circumstances by being

used as a saloon. For some time the Church enjoyed the services of two pas-

tors, Rev. 6. R. Moore preaching in the forenoon and Bev. 0. Miner in the

evening.

During the ministry of Rev. L. J. Whits—1857-60—their Church expe-

rienced many changes and great prosperity. About a year from the dedication

of the "Pioneor Church," it seemed expedient to build again. The failure of

the railroad to cross the river at that point, and as a large part of the congre-

gation living ou the south side of the creek, rendered the Kewtowu location

undesirable. J. Q. Root and Deacon Vincent selected the present site for the

second building. Instead of the present streets, much sround then (1857;
between that point and where the railroad now runs, was a brush-covered waste.

It was dedicated by President (Teor<::o F. Ma^roun just a year after the brick

church. Its style was very ranch like that of the present structure, and cost

33,300. Crowded revivals were held in the lecture-room before the walls were

lathed and plastered, with the wind and snow blowing through large open

cracks. In 1859, a bell was procured, which became virtually the city curfew,

or, at least, what the great historic bell Roland was to Ghent. It announced
noon, it rang out fire alarms and jubilant peals over Union victories, it tolled

the requiem of the dead and finally, January 16, 1860, when the church

burned, passed through a fiery ordeal. The fire caught in the chapel ; the

first alarm was sounded from the old belfry, the peal not ceasing ti]l the rope

was burned and the bell fell amid the crashins timbers into the debris below.

After several years* service in the present steeple, it cracked and was mustered
out ; now inverted on a granite block, it serves as a flower-vase on the lawn of

J. Q. Root, and, also, as one of tKe most tangible relics of Lyons' past.

The present church was dedicated while yet unfinished, June 24, 1860. by
Prof. Haven, D. D., of Chicago; and Rev. G. F. Magoun, in November,
began a four-years' pastorate, after which he resigned, to become President of

Iowa College at Grinnell. He was succeeded by Revs. M. W. Fairfield, T. M.
Boss, 186^70, during whose pastorate the present i,2O0-pound bell was hung

;

Rev. L. Curtis, 1870-75, and in May, 1875, by the present able Pastor, Rev.
Sidney Crawford, whose judicious and successful service mav be inferred from

the present condition of the Church—17U nitnihers. fine choir and Sabbath
school, and church property worth 3 10,000, aii<i with seats for 5U0 peoj)le.

The Sabbath school, as a distinct body, dates back to 1854. It began with

thirty-seven scholars, and Frances Page and Dr. Joseph Brown were the first

Superintendents. The present Superintendent is J. C. Root, and number of

pupils and teachers 250. The choir is, and has been, harmonious in every
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sense. Mr. M. M. Jones and Mmes. C. H. Scott and M. 0. Page and others

having aided in its development. The Woman b Board of Mission^ organized

in 1871, haa been one of the most efficient snne of the Charoh. Two SeTotod
^onien iiiive gone froin the Cliurch to make a noteworthy record as missionariea

—Miss Mary Patrick, to Constantinople, and Miss Laura Day, to South
Africa.

jPrexf'i/ten'an,—The Lyons First Preshyterian Church was organized in the

brick: 8cho<jlhou8e, by Rev. U. Clark, of Fredonia, N. Y., on November 11,

1855* Its first officers were: Ruling Elders—P. T. Roe, Allen Slack and
William B. Oodley. Other members, Mmes. S. Godlev, A. M. Roe, A. B.
Gaylord, E. M. Jerome and A. Hurlbert; Misses A. and M. and Charles 8.
Tllirlhert. The first plaef of meeting was the Concert Hall on Pearl street,

where Mr. Chirk, the first i'asfnr. oarnostly lahorod to establish the CInirch on
a sound foundation, in which lie was well sustained by the Session. Tlie zeal

of the Church in withstanding the Hood of worldliness is testified to, not only
by the stringent resolutions adopted a^inst "traveling or riding on the
'lord's Day, dancing, card-playing, billiaras, ten-pins, or whatever games of
skill or chance possess marked or ilecided ^mhlin^ associations, use of or traffic

in intoxicating liquors," but also by the way the Church discipline was enforced,

as evid<'nced by the records of excommunication and suspension. Mr. Cl.trk

occupied the pulpit till November, IHHl. During his pastorate the Church
increased to a membership of fiftv-eiglit, and the brick church on Seventh street,

now occupied by the German Clatholics, was built, but proved to be incon-
veniently located. Accordingly, the present edifice on Seventh street was
erected at a cost, including the land, of ^,000, and de<licatcd in 1861.

Rev. H. L. ?ta!iley began the second pastorate October 17, 1862, and
labored efficiently till 186s. He was succeeded by Rev. A. N. Keigwin, in

1808-00, and Thomas Lawrence, in 18lji)-70, after which, for several years,

the church was either closed or depended upon a temporary supply, till in

November, 1873, began the pastorate of Bev. E. B. Mills, who remained till his

removal to Nevada, Iowa, in June, 1879. His successor and the present Pastor
is Rev. C. A. Lombard. During the past sevond years, the Church has auf^

feted iireatlv by the removal from the cirv of stanch iitcnihers. but the courage
and liberality of the remnant have maintained the Church life and work with

unabated vigor, especially the Sabbath tichool, of which John Lay is Super-
intendent.

Methoditt,—^The pioneer church organised on the soil of Clinton County
is the Lyons Methodist Episcopal. Its origin is due to the labors of Rev. H.
B. Cartwright, one of the famous family of heroic itinerants who did so much
toward planting the Gospel in the frontier settlements of the young West. In

1840, and for several years afterward, meetinjrs were held by a faithful few

(only sevenj, in each other's houses until when the old schoolhouse was occupied

until the congregation took possession of their present laroe and convenient

brick church raifice on Sixth street, which was built in 185iS-56, since which
the Church has prosj)ered finely. The following is the list of clergymen who
labored in the Lyons charge: Rev. McMiirtry, 1811-42; llolman, 1842-43;
Stinson, 184S-44; John Walker, 1844-40; Revs. Roberta and Greenough,
184»i-47; George Larkin, 1847-48; Crawford, 1848-49

; Blackburn, 1849-

50; Guile, 1850-61; John Walker, George Larkin, 1852-53; N. Odell,

1858-55; Joel B. Taylor, 1856-58; A. J. Kynett, 1858-60; O. W. Brin-

dell, 1860-01 ; A. H. Ames, 1861-63; S. N.Vellows, 1863-66; Casebeer,

1866-67 ; R. D. Parsons, 1867-69; £. L. Miller, 1869-72; J. S. Eberfaart,
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1872-74; John Bowman, 187;')-77 ; W. Lease, 1877-70. The present num-
ber of members is 160, and value of church property, ?0,oOO. The Siinday

school wti8 organized in 1840. it now numbers 150. J. L. Pollock is

Superintendent.

Oatholie.—^Lyons was for some time a mission adjunct to Dobnqae. In
1852, a church was built on an open lot, on what is now Pearl street, which

afforded somewhat of a contrast with the present great ston* pile of St.

Irenieus Church, which was built in 1869-71. Its organ was dedicated in that

year, with a grand evening musical festival. In 1874—75, Father Jean, at

that time the incumbent, becoming involved in a controversy with the Bishop,

was deposed. Rev. Father Thomas Dunn is the present Pastor. The Church
is prosperoos, both numerically and financially. The edifice has cost, with the

towers still truncated, upward of ^40,000, and has seating-room for 2,000
worshipers. Its fine site on the bluif, in the northern part of the city, and
its mellow look, owing; to the material—yellow limestone—^give it s yeiy
impressive and catlicdral-like appearance.

Epiicopal.—Some time in 1855, Rev. H. W. Beers be^n to oflSiciate every

Sunday at Metropolitan Hall, in Lyons. On December '22, 1855, a meeting
was held at the town hall, at which the Right Rev. Henry W. Lee, then
Bishop of Iowa, presided. At this meeting, Grace Church Parish was organ-

ized, and James Ilazletr. Andrew R. West, Harvey B. Ring, William D. Rob-
inson and Leander Smith were elected a Vestry to serve until the next regular

Easter election. The present church edifice was consecrated by Bishop Lee on

May 21, 1857. In 1860, Rev. II. W. Beers accepted a call elsewhere, and
was succeeded in the same year by Rev. George W. Watson, who was the R^
tor until 1866, in which year Rev. Henry A&ns was chosen Rector. Upon
his resignation, in 1867. there was an int^egnum. Rev. Lyman N. Freeman
wa.s chosen Rector in lS6i>, and was sncceeded by Rev. A. P. Crouch, upon
whose resignation in 1873, the parish remained without any regular incumbent

until Rev. Samuel Currie, the present able Rector, assumed the rectorship

September 1, 1875.

In the report of the parish for 1879, there is a record of twenly-nine fam-

ilies, one hundred and thirty-five individuals, sixty communicant-s, eight

Sunday-school teachers and forty-three Sunday-school scholars. The church
and grounds are valued at ^,000.

MASONIC.

Though a goodly proportion of those who had, jduiing the forties, located«

either temporarily or pennanently, at Lyons, had been known to each other as

Masons of various degrees, the transitory state of society and constant changing
of locality and unsettled feeling due thereto, so inevitable in all new communi-
ties, delayed the formation of a local organization till September 13, 1849,

when a dispensation was granted St. John's Lodge, No. 19, with John S. Bope
appointed W. M. Both records and reminiscences are lacking of this Lodge,
save that it was chartered and instituted June 6, 1850, with fifteen members,
and James McCoy, now of Fulton, as W. M., and that the charter was surren-

dered in June, 1855, Judge A. R. Cotton being G. M., largely on account of the

removal of brethren ilnring that gloomy year. But the next year the prospects of

the town brightened, and Masonry was revived by a dispensation being granted

April 3, 1856, to W. £. LethngwelU G. H. Bonney, James llazlett and six

oners, for Enreka Lodge, which was soon organized as Lyons Lodge. No. 98,

with ^ut twelve members. The destruction of the lodge records by the great
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fire of 1870 deprived the order in Lyons of many valuable souvenirs of iw

inception and earlv days. Uowever, it is known that William E. Leffiugwell

waB the fint W. M., and among the oharter members were Thomas Ciew, Ker.

Beers, William Sonles and Stephen Fuller.

The first meetings were held in the brick building on Pearl street, moce

used for manufactaring pnrposi'^'. Then the Lodge, for several years, met in

Rice's block, on the corner of Fourth and Main streets. Thence the lodge-

room was removed to the present post-office block, where it occupied one room

for six years, and thereafter remained for eight years in the rooms where liie

Mirror is now published, until the present rooms iu the new temple were taken

posMflsion of in 1872, and where the older members eomplaeentlj eontrut tb
appointments with those of the old Pearl street rooms, around which, however.

hangB the halo of old>time association", and the chastening reflections of how

remorselessly Time, in Tennyson's words, unsolders the goodliest £^wihipi
whereof this world holds record."

In 1807, another stage in the progress of Masonry in Lyons was marked

by the institution of Oriental Chapter, No. 39, of Royal Arch Masons. W.E.

lieffingwell was the first H. P. The records also perished by fire, but lute

been largely reconstrueted by the labors of Dr. WethereU, C. W. Maipll tod

T. R. Beers. Until the temple was oompleted, the Chapter oonvened in the

old lodge-room over the post of?icc. The charter members were Dr. W,

McQuigg, Judge A. R. Cotton, S. W. Baldwin, G. W. Parker, J. B. Deni>oD.

L. A. Ellis, C. W. Warner, A. J. Kynett, Dr. G. F. Wetherell, J. S. Hart.

T. R. Beers, W. E. Marquis, S. Rand and F. L. Blakely. The present ofi-

cers are: C.W.Warner, H. P. \ J. U. Potts, K; S. W. Baldwin, S.; A. D.

Palmer, T. ; William Bolan, Seeretary.

In 1869, Masonry in Lyons culminated in die establishment of the odIj

complete Scottish Rite in Iowa. The bodies were instituted on the I'^th of

May. The charter members were W. E. Lcffingwell, C. W. Warner, G .M.

Parker, 8. W. Baldwin, W. E. Marquis, J. S. Hart, F. L. Blakely. T.

Beers, Fred Bouriie and Pitkin Wright. Since the Scottish Rite organization?

have occupied their stately halls in the new temple, elsewhere describe

annual State Conventions haTO been held there^ dosing with grand leeeptiout

at some of which gnests have been permitted to Tiew the encampment of dK

S. P. B. 8., fully spread in the upper hall, and otherwise the oooasioiis hiv*

been made memorable as social as well as Masonic gatherings.

The following are the present officers of Towa Grand Lodge of Perfection.

No. 6 : A. R. Cotton, T. P. G. M. ; C. W. Warner, S. W.; E. A. Wadiei^h, J-

W.; J. H. Potts, Treasurer; G. W. Ashton, Secretary.

Delphic Chapter^ Ban Oroix, No. 5.—W. W. Sanborn, W. M.; F. Bom
S. W.; M. H. Westbrook, J. W.; J. H. Potts, Treasnrer; J. W. ishtoBr

Secretary.

Hugft de Payens Council, KnighU of Kadosh.—J. Scott Jenkin. ^

I.; C. W. Warner, First Lientonant; A. B. Cotton, Seoond Lieutenant, £)«c-

retary and Treasurer, ut supra.

De Molay Consiston/, S. P. R. S.—Buren R. Sherman, Commander-in-

Chief; C. W. Warner, Prior; W. W. Sanborn, P.; J. H. Potts, Treasurer;!.

B. Beers, Secretwy.
The laying of the corner-stone of the Masonic Temple, August 15, 1^%

was an occasion memorable amons the Fraternity, as a notable mUeitoDe

marking its progress in Iowa and tno Northwest, and by people in general, who

witnessed the imposing Masonic array and ceremonies, and for the meiu4S

X
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solar rays of tlie day. RejTesentatives wert; present from Tivons Lodge, of

L^^'ons; Western Star Loilge, of Clintoit : Camanche Lodge, of Cainaiiche;

Right Hand Lodge, of De Witt; Fulton Lodge, of Fulton, 111,; Thompson
Lodge, Thompson, IlL; De' Mola^ CoiiBistory of Knights of Kadosh, and
indiTidaals from many distant bodies.

The Knights, whose nodding crests, glittering swords and beantifal jewels

made them look, as they were, equally worthy with the noble Crusaders to

uphold the banner with the leiicnd Dieu le veuV (God wills it), foUowcd by

150 Masons and a band of music, appeared, and, after marcliing in procession

through the principal streets, returned to the Temple site where, and at neigh-

boring ^^coignes of vantage" for viewing, several thousand people had assem-

bled. The ceremonies were opened by ]iniytr by Grand Chaplain Hamilton^

followed by appropriate mnsic from the quartette, Messrs. Hollingpworth,

Coggswell/Bockel and Jones. Then was deposited in the foundation, to prob-

ably there remun for many years before re-opened, a box containing the fol-

lowing relics:

1. L>wa (xrand Lodge Report, 1870.

2. Iowa Grand Chapter Report, 1870.

8. Iowa Grand Oommandery Report, 1870.

4. Iowa Grand Consistory Report, 1870.

5. By-Laws of Lyons Lodge, No. 93, A., F. k A. M.
6. By-Laws of Iowa Grand Lodge of Perfection, No. 6.

7. Copy of Charter of Lyons Lodge, No.

8. Copy of Charter and Dispensation of Oriental Chapter, No. 39.

9. The same of Hugh de Payens Council of Kadosh, No. 1.

10. Articles of incorporation and names of officers of Lyons Masonic
Temple Association, as follows : Darid Joyce, President; William E. LeiUng-

well. Vice President; C. B. McDowell, H. W. Rand, W. M. Bentley, C. Moes-
singer, Hiram Hart, Directors; David Joyce, W. E. Leffingwell, C B. Mc
Dowell, Building Committee; W. W. Sanborn, Architect; William Holmes^
Treasurer; 11. VV. Rand, Secretary.

11. Copy of Lyons City Charter.

12. Copies of all the county newspapers.

18. List of Lyons city ofiBcers and members of Council.

14. List of State and county officers.

1 5. Photographs of charter members of Scottish Rite bodies in Lyons.
16. Internal revenue stamps in use in 1871.

17. Specimens of currency issued by First National Bank of h^oiv^
18. United States postage stamps in use.

19. United States paper currency.

20. United States postal oorreney.

21. United States silver and copper coin.

22. Photograph of block formerly on groand now occupied by new
Masonic Temple.

23. Photograph of block now occupied by Masonic bodies. ,

24. A bond of the Irish Republic," presented by J. J. McDonnell.

The stone, like those of the temple built by the ancient Mason, Solomon,

was lowered to its position to the sound of dulcet symphonies and voices

sweet,*' and after the usual ceremony of testing by plumb, square and ^vel«
and the consecration by corn, wine and oil, an eloquent address was delivered

by T. S. Parvin, I. P. G. of Iowa City, Grand Master 0. P. Waters, of

Muscatine, conducting the ceremonies. Since the building of the Temple
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Lyons can justlj claim pre-eminence in the Southern jurisdiction in Masonic

work.

The following are the dimensions, etc., of this noble buildiBg, wfakli, nit

towers so conspienonsly above the city, is to eitiieos an object of pride, m
well as to trayeiers one of curiosity.

It occupies a lot 72 by 78 feet ; height to cornice, 72 feet ; first floor, 14

feet : secorul, 14 feet; thinl. feet ; fomtli, 20 feet. The first fioor is devoted

to stores and a bank : the second floor, a banquet ball 23 by 47, and a kitchen

14 by IS, and otlier moms; third floor. Blue Lod^e hall, 28 by 63, Chapter

hall, 28 by t>9, besides anterooms; fourth floor. Consistory hall, 42 by64,ud
18.6 by 49. The structure is crowned by a skylight dome, wheoee

floats a flag isible fl>r miles either up or down the river. It is finished outside

with terra cotta, white brick and massive iron cornice, and frescoed throoghoit

on the inside. ^«,v»«rr,.«ro,.T«ODD-FELLOWSHIP.

A charter was granted to Lyons Lodge, No. 61, T. 0. of 0. F., October

'26, 1854. Previously, there had been in the city a Lodge known as Clinton,

No. 21, which, for several years, held its meetings in a wooden building at the

comer of Second and Main streets. A.11 oflScial documents relating thereto

were burned. Lyons Lodge was instituted by Hon. James Tlioriagton, of

Davenport, D. D. G. M.. November 11, 1854. The first elected officers were

G. W. Stumbaugh, N. G. ; J. J. Matthews, V. G. ; F. R. Johnson, Secretary;

J. n. Fegan, Treasurer. The Lodge first met at the former moms of No. -jl.

but, within a few weeks, fitted up and occupied commodious aparimenis in llie

old Washington Hall block, on Main street. In 1860, the Lodge removed to

Rice's building, at the comer of Main and Fourth, and thence, in 1864, ists

the fine hall expressly prepared for its use, in Wright's block, where is still its

home.
Tts present officers are: L. P. Adams. N. G. : L. G. Blaine, V. G. ; A. J.

Letlingwell, R. S. ; William Meggers, l\ S. : C. T. Graefe, T. ; B. Daw. W.

and 0. T. The Lodge is in a most flourishing condition in every respect, num-

bering over one hundred members.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Ivanhoe Lodge, No. K. of P., was instituted March 25, 1879, by John

W. Green, of Davenport, D. G. C. The following are the names of its officers

and charter members : J. C. Root, P. C. ; L. P. Adams, C. C. ; L. E. Dean.

V. C; G. W. Brayton, P.; C. L. Root, K. of R. S. ; II. Penn, M. of

F. ; W. A. Lyall, M. of E. ; T. Balch, M. at A. ; P. Traub, I. G. ; Walter

Wilkes, 0. O. Charter members : A. A. Carpenter, A. M. Pelton, J. F.

Rockwood, L. M. Stumbaugh, J. A. Nattinger, J. H. Potts, F. 0. Brayton, C
J. Austin, J. Hoshal, B. S. Woodward, J. E. White, F. Showennan, L. G.

Blain, C. A. Gay, C. H. Gerard, G. S. Gardiner. S. B. Cory, M. Rudman.

Ed. Showerman, Anton Meyer, J. A. McCiil.lough, George Beuzeville, W. C.

Grohe, J. W. Stewart, C. S. Tuller, Henry Woodward, T. R. Hoei^, C. L.

Root, S. li. McCanuon, A. A. Root, William Bueil, Alex. Armstrong, Uenrj

Penn, and the officers above mentioned. The Lodge has, at present, 45.

members, and is growing apace.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

Li/ona Lodge, No. 18o, K. of H.. was instituted October 29, 1875. wd

records the following officers and charter members : L. P. Adams, X). ; J* H-
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Oldrid^e, V. D. : C. E. Sperry, A. D. ; L. E. Dean, R. ; R. Spear, F. R.

;

Bi<l. Gage, Treasurer; William Coles, Chaplain; A. R. Hart, G. ; William Bell,

Guardian ; I. A. Lovell, S. Charter members : J. W. PoUeys, S. C. Ireland,

A. A. Carpenter, W. F. Lose, J. G. Gabriel, J. A. MeArthar, W. T. Whit-

more, A. C. Lovell, J. L. Cook, 1. A. Lovell, W. S. Metcalf, H. King, J.

Clark, A. R. Hart. The Lodge now has 40 members, and is in a flourishing

condition.

The De(free of Profrcfwn^ New Era Lodge, No. l?l [Knights and Ladies

of Honor), was insitituted by L. E. Dean, 1). S. P., Jaiinary 10, 1879, with

the following charter members : Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. C.

D. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Th. Wtede, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Boeder, Mr. and Mrs. Th. MeBride, Mr. and Mrs. L. £. Dean, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Rademacher, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Mathei*s, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Lanning, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Maxfield, T. R.

Beers, William Dolan, M. H. Wesibrook and wife, Mrs, I. A. Lovell and Mrs.

A. Schneider. The officers at present are : L. P. Adams, P. P. ; A. R. Hart,

P. ; Mrs. A. J. Maxfield. V'. P. ; L. E. Dean, Secretary ; Mrs. L. E. Dean,

F. S. ; Mrs. Th. Wrede, Treasurer ; Mrs. A. B. Hart, Chaplain ; T. MoBride,
Or. ; Mrs. 0. D. Soott, Guardian ; A. J. Maxfield, S.

Germania Lodge., No. 7a'.9, K, of H,^ was instituted November 12, 1877,

with the following officers and charter members : H. F. Schaale, D. ; F. Baer,

V. D. : A. Studemann, Asst. D. ; Th. Wre.le. R. ; F. Feddersen, F. R. ; Th.

Marx, Treasurer ; H. Thiessen, C. ; Y. F. Boock, Guide ; W. Sitan, G. ; F.

York, Sent. ; J. Roeh, P. D. Charter members : Ch. Rademacher, J. Hoff-

mann. The present officers are : F. F. Boock, D. ; J. Hoifmann, V. D. ; P.

Naeve, A. B. ; J. B. Haynunes, B. ; A. Schneider, F. B. ; Ch. Bademaeher,

Treasurer ; J. Benners, Chaplain ; F. Baer, Guide ; W. Sitan, G. : W. M.
Miller, Sent. ; Th. Wrede, P. D. The Lodge assembles in K. of H. Hall,

mnd numbers 30 members.
United Workmen.—Eureka Lodire, No. I), A. 0. 1'. W., was insrituted

October 31. 1H74. being the first Lodge in the iStute after the organization of

tlie luwa Grand Lodge. The first officers were J. C. Hopkins, P. W. M. \ S.

G. Clough, W. M. ; G. N. Hann, G. F. ; W. B. Haywood,, 0. ; S. B. Corey,

B. ; A. S. Baldwin, Beceiver ; H. A. Hobein, F. ; G. A. Bich, L W. ; Dr.

T, W. Mitchell, G. Charter members : S. Jones, T. G. Leedhara, William F.

Gauger. J. McMorray, William Allen, Samuel Waters, Samuel Waters, Jr., L
T. Bowen. J. Langanhagan. The Lodge first met in Hannaher's Block, whence
it removed to Odd Fellows' Hall, wliere its quarters have since remained. The
present officers are: Charles Barber, P. M. W.

;
Bradley Darling, W. M.

;

L. G. Blain, F. ; J. L. Pollock, 0. ; L. Jones, Ilecorder ; A. J. Leffinewell,

F. ; J. A. Nattinger, Receiver; G. A. Bich, G. ; J; Schneider, L W. ; L. P.

Adams, O. W. The Lodge has 115 members enrolled, and is accordingly

prosperous.
I'UDLIC SCHOOLS.

Records are almost entirely liickinc^ concernini; the primitive schools of

Lyons. April 7, 184*1. John Sloan being Director, Lots - and 8 in Block 26

were purchased of Dennis Warren for $2"), On February lU, a minute is

found, "Paid to Daniel Gordon, school-teacher, ^3," and .May 27, another

payment of 928 to said Gordon. It is safe to infer that teachers' wages haye
risen since then. The teacher appears to ha^e been compelled to wait for the

collection of school funds to pay his stipend. November 3, 1847, John S.

Stowea was employed to teach one term of school at the rate of 9^0 per
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quarter. For 1848, J. T. Foster, Daniel II. Pearceand Oliver P. Aikman war*

elected School Directors. In November, 1851, William C. H&rringtoD was

appointed to teach the winter school at a salary of 928 per month, teachefs'

wages having evidently boomed," though the pedagogue was expected to

himself collect one-h;i]f of it pro rata from patrons. Simultaneously, sealed

proposals were invited f(»r "six chords" of wood. It would be interesting to

know whether anyhod}' criticised that School Board for lavish use of public fundi.

In 1847, WHS built the famous old Fourth-street brick schoolhouse.

The peojplf at that time were personally solicitous concerning the comfort c/

the school children. A special district meeting was held in November, 184S,

to provide for banking up the schoolhouse, so as to keep out winter windi,

and Messrs. Sloan, Lake and France were appointed a committee to draw i

plan for desking and seating." The "woman question" was even then irr^

jiressible. It having been determined to employ a female teacher, so mu^h

opposition was manifested that a special meeting was held, the previous vute

rescinded and a male teacher appointed. What those who then opposed ladies

teaching woald have thought could they have with prophetic eye looked iiil»

the schools of UMiay and seen them, with equal skill and dignity, condaetii^

classes both in summer and winter, one cannot venture to guess.

In 1862, Ben Lake, W. R. Miller and £Ujah V>\w\ were elected Directors.

Only seven votes were cast, liut a change was at hand, and, owing to the

rivalry of progressives and conservatives and the north and south sections of

the city, a controversy arose almost equaling, in bitterness of feeling, mani-

cipal feuds in the middle ages, out of which, however, the schools were destiaed

to emerge, renovated and invigorated.

Previous to the year 1865, the Lyons public schools constituted a township
|

district, and were operated through the cumbersome machinery of the township

system. They were gcncrallv overcrowded, imperfectly equipped and but par-

tially graded, and, although they bore favorable comparison with other schooU

of the smue character, it became apparent to those who were familiar with the ,

administiaiiou of school affairs, that better results could be obtained by a ceoenl
|

re-orgpmintion and the adoption of more modem and improved methods. It

took several yean to create a sentiment sufllciently strong to efiect a change is

that direction, all the early efforts being met by violent and uncomproioising

opposition on the part of the solid conservatives, who were thoroughly satisfie<{

with the &stablisheid order of things, and were in amajori^ whenever any votiqg i

had to be done. '

Although the population of the district exceeded four thousand, the old(«^^

story brick building, of three rooms, conoprised the sum total of schodhoow

accommodations owned by the public. The necessity of having more rooiB.

therefore, became so imperative that, at the annual election. May 6, 1857, it

was resolved to authorize the erection of what was termed a " first-class onioB i

schoolhouse," to cost §6.000, in addition to the sum to he realized fr'^m ihc

sale of the old school property, before mentioned. At that election, \V. \V. J'an-

born was chosen President, Rev. William F. Davis, Secretary, and A. C. Root,

Treasurer. These gentlemen were instructed to procure plans and specifics*

tions for a schoolhouse, after some of the most approved models," to bejpi^

sented to the consideration of the electors at a sttbsequent meetittg.

accordingly went diligently to work, and soon had a plan made ready for sub-

mission. Three different meetings were held within as many weelcs, all of thetD

numerously attended, and all devoted to lengthy, heated and desultory discoj-

sion, without making much progress with the matter in hand. FiDally, the
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plans furnished by the Board were adopted, and the boriness appeared to be set-

tled m favor of a new schoolhouse and the graded system ' t liools. Before

the building contract was let, howc%'or, the opposition resolved upon another

struggle to defeat the enterjirise. A iiieetini? was again called, and their forces

mustered to the last man, armed and ei^uipped for a general a^isault. The
attack was led by Bfr. D. H. Raymond in a set <^ resolutions abrogating and
repealing all former action &vorable to the new school project. The Prenident

having declared these resolutions out of order, an appeal was taken from his

decision. The meeting sustained the appeal, and forthwith engaged in an old-

fashioned "scrimmage," best described by the proper historian of the occasion,

Rev. W. F. Davis, who was Secretary of the meeting. In the recorded minutes

he says : Here followed a long controversy upon points of law, questions of

ofder and mode of taking sense of meeting. Some called for yeas and nays,

others for ballot, others for tellers. Personal crimination and recrimination was
freely indulged in. There was debating by Leflingwell, Cotton and W. L.

Parker upon the affirmative, Sawyer, Jerome and Davis upon the negative,

promising to break up in a general row. A motion to adjourn having failed.

Rev. Mr. Sawin attempted to speak, amid stamping of feet, hissing, shouts and
general confusion. It was evident that parties unfavorable to the establishment

of a better system of'schools and the erection of a suitable building were deter-

mined to gag down the {Hands of the movement, but Mr. Sawin still retained

the floor, and delivered a masterly and eloquent speech in favor of the union

school system and the erection of a commodious schoolhouse."

The proceedings at this meeting are a fair sample of the doings at several

others. All through the hot summer weeks, under the baleful influence of the

"dogstar," the contest waged without much abatement, drawing in a good
many citisena, among whom the names of lawyers and preachers stand most
prominoit. Cotton, Leffingwell, Ellis Brothers and J. H. Flint all had their say,

and Rev, W. F. Davis. Rev. Mr. Clark and Rev. Mr. Sawin had theirs. The
laitv were represente<l by a no less loquacious and vociferous crowd, including

E. l3uell, W. W. Jerome, Gen. Stumbaugh, W. L. Parker, Ben Lake, A. C.

Root, E. Hatton, Philip Deeds, (j. M. Davis, VV. W. Sanborn and others too

numerous to mention, whose names appear upon the record ;
but, as everything

must have an end, so, at last, did the school controversy, the progressive party

coming out a little ahead. It was the custom in those days to settle differences

between hostile and contending factions by means of compromise. Sectional

and national disputes had fre*[nently been adjusted that way, and now the load-

ing disputants and constitutional lawyers of Lyons school district determined

upon that method to extricate themselves from the unpleasant predicament they

were in. Mutual ooncessions were reluctantly made, and a plan slowly elabor-

ated to build three schoolhouses—one in the north part of town, one in the

south and a largo one in the center, the latter to be constructed of brick, the

former two of woo<l.

The schoolhouse question having been thus disposed of, the next subject

presented to the action of the electors was a demand that a portion <if the school

fund be set apart for the support of the Catholic school in charge of the parish

priest.

Mr. Henrv Bassett was secretary of the meeting to which this matter was

submitted. The minutes which be placed on record explain the disposition

that was made of the matter in question, and also demonstrate his own exalted lit-

erary qualifications and peculiar fitness for the position he occupied as a sc-hool

o£5cial. The following extract is given verbatim et literatim^ and furnishes a
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just and proper conclusion of the whole subject. He says: '''On the votes

being cotinted there was foure hundred and eleven votes cast as followers fjw
one hundred k Ninty-twoi (no two hundred & seventeen) and two ballot was

double two other and was thrown out them votes ware yes, theire beaing twentr-

five majoraty against the Catholic school having a share of the school fund &D(i

the vote was so declared."

The Central brick schoolhoiise was began in 1858, but, owing to a oonpli-

cation of causes, it was not completed for several yean, though, in the men
time, it was used for school purposes. Extensive litigation, in which injunctioos,

judgments, writs of mandamus and lawyers' fees figured largely to fill the

general expense, followed the erection of the schoolhouse. producing such a

state of financial embarrassment as to threaten ihe .total suspension of tbtr

Bchook. In that emergency, it was proposed to thoroughly ioYeatigate the

affairs of the district, post the books, strike balances and take a new depsrt*

ure. At the annual meeting in March, 1866, Dr. G. F. Wetherell. Presideot

of the School Board, forcibly and concisely stated the situation :
'* On their

accession to office, the Board found an exhausted treasury, the district loadei

with a heavy debt, * * ([^q interest of which alone amounted to on^

third the entire liability. Tliey found that the embarrassments of the previous

,

^ear had necessitated the discontinmuioe of the public schools, and that a heavy

indebtedness for teachers' senrices remained to be cancelled before they coold be

again opened. In addition, the schoolroom apartments were quite insufficioit

to meet the requirements of the large and inoreaaing population, and that an

extensive outlay must be made for coinplctinfr new ones in the graded-school

buildinL'. and instituting improvements and repaii-s in all the others," etc., etc.

One year later, the Board of Directors made another report through the

same President, showing that the indebtedness still amounted to no less thu

$17,500, the interest upon which was eating up, at a rapid rate, the snbstaaes

of the tax-payefs. Thepeople responded liSera^y, and, during each succeeding

five years, appropriations were voted by the electors, and applied by the Board

to the payment of the debt till, in 1872, it disappeared. In 1873, the south

brick sclioolhouse, and, in 1874. tlie north one. ^vere built at a total co^t of

^15,000, thereby providing all sections of the city with satisfactory school facil-

ities for many years to come. An immense amount of work has been doue in

grading and otherwise improving the school property. The total cost of ^roondi

and buildings, up to the present date, is about $56,000, and, considenog the

excellenoe m the schools and the faithful work done therein alike by pupils and

teachers, there are probably few people in Lyons that grudge either their coi<t

or the liberal running expenses. The total number of pupils enrolled (between

eight and nine liundred), is being affected somewhat by denominational and private

schools. The systematic gradingof the schools, to wliich they owe much of

their efficiency, was completed by rrinoipal Durkee, in 186G-G7, the first High

School dsss eraduatiuff in 1870.

The graded school pro[)er comprises eight grades, divide! into primanr

and grammar departments. They are supplemented by the High School, the

three-years* course in which prepares graduates for college, and qualifying then

to entt'i- the State University, at Iowa City, without examination.

The following is the list of the Principals since the school re-organizatioD."

1864-65, James L. Tayler ; 1865-66, S. Shoecraft; 1866-68, A. O. Durkee;

1868-^9, J. J. Andrews; 1869-72, C. C. Snyder; 1872-74, T. W. Nowlin;

1874-75, A. J. Blanchard; 1875-78, W. W. Wylie; 1878-79, C, E. Smitfc.

aided by sixteen accomplished assistants, all ladies.
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THE FEMALE COLLEGE.

The chimerical and visionary ideas that, before the war, were so prevalent in

educational as well as business matters, unfortunately embarra^ised the Lyons
female College fruni its dedicatioOf September 15, and, in couj unction

with inoompetent principals, proTented the develoj^ment of the mft^ifioent
ifuBtitution that wonld have otherwise reenlted from its admirable location, and
the initial interest manifested by many of the most intelligent and solid men,
not only of Lyons, but of the county at large. At that time, there was a (jireat

interest taken in the education of young ladies. Their right to a higher educa-

tion was generally conceded, the seed sown by Margaret Fuller and Mary
Lyon having germinated. Public High Schools had not then arrived at an
exoeUence surpassing ''seminaries" and "academies" in thoroughness and
extent of stady. Aceoidingly there was a constant series of expenments and
plans eonoMming the higher female education. The founder of the Lyons
College was one Bev. John Covert, who was also identified with other similar

institutions in Ohio and Indiana, and who had an impracticable idea of uniting

them and the Lyons College into one system, with a grand central university

at Chiaigo or St. Louis. The first piosjjectiis of the institution is fairly

dazzling with its glitteriiig promises. At tir8t, the insLituLiou was well patron-

ised, but owing to the worxings of the injudicions scholarship system, and
financial bnn^ne by Govertj ue attendance hepLn to dwindle, a prejndice

against the school was developed and its reputation and valne equally depre-

ciated.

In isr.t), the institution passed into the hands of Rev. G. P. Moore, assisted

by an accomplished classical teacher, the venerable Prof. M. Soiiles, of liVons,

and a strong corps of other teachers. For awhile the institution revived. An
arrmngement was made by wiiich it should pass under the control of the Pres-

bytery of Iowa. Subsequently, Revs. Hanna and F. A. Chase, each for one
year, were Principals, the college afterward reverting to Moore. He conducted

it for several years, but at no time did the institution adopt Prof. S.'s advice

and keep pace with the prorrress of educational ideas, and therefore failed to

command a remunerative patronage. Accordingly, Mr. Moore, to save himself

from complete financial loss, concluded to dispose of the unprofitable property,

which was accordingly metsimorphosed into

OUR LADY Of ANGELS SEMINARY.

October 2, 1872, the institution was purchased for 1^10,000 by the Sisters

of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. For the first two years, the Sisters

labored under many disadvantages, as the seminary buildings were so nearly a

coraplt t*' wreck that they had to be practically renovated till, with the subsequent

additions and improvementii, the school ranks as one of the leading Catholic

institutions of Iowa. Thurteen teachers have charge of the Primary, Prepara-

tory, Grammar, Academic, Musical and Art Departments. Those who pass

creditably through the A(»demic or Classical Course receive the graduating

gold medals of those departments. During the past year, the Sisters enrolled

in the Seminary thirty boarders, and seventy-five day pupils, and in St. Iren:vus'

parochial school, of which four sisters have charge, 100 pupils of both sexes.

RIVBRBIDB INSTITtJTB.

September 1, 1875, the Bivenride Institute was opened in tiie empty Ran-
dall House, 1^ Revs. W. T. and Samuel Ourrie as Principals, Mrs. Mary H.
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Currie. Principal of Primary Department, £lleii M. Owrie, Teachw of Miiae.

Tlie institution was conducted from the beginning as a joint-stock company, the

ubove-named four being the corporators and owners of the property. The

school is conducted in the interest of the Protestant Episcopal Church, though

not under Church control. The combination of physical, intellectual and

monl training is a governing object of this school, and is ezpreved in id

motto, Educate the whole man."
The corps of teachers has been from time to time increased, and in Marefa,

tlic Institute was duly incorpornfed. The catalogue of 1818—79| gifti

iifty-four as the number of students in the various depar^ents.

TOUNO MBK'S library ASSOCIATION.

The remarkably active laiellectual, and gracious social life of Lyons &re

largely both cwmcs and effects of the Toanff Ifen's Library Association, which

has, by the energy and wisdom of a &ithra! few, been placed on a permsMot

basis, and brought to a point of efficiency wherein all citizens take just pridt.

Though the present association was tlie first body of the kind to achiere saoeea

in Lyons, it had several predecessors that fell by the wayside.

The first Lyons organization for literary purposes was the old Lyceam,

started in 1858, in which Judee D. W. Ellis, Charles Scott, W. B. Lamont,

W. H. Gibbs, George Burton and Dr. Matthews were prominent in high debtta

This organisation was continued for several years, but its objects being linitei

to discussions and lectures, no attempt was made to build np a iibraiy, th<M^

it undoubtedly aided in developing a demand for one.

Subsequently, the Iowa Literary Society, orjinnized principally by H. H.

Green and L. T. Sloan, acquired a small library of perhaps three hundre<i w\-

nines, mostly donated by citizens, but, owing to exclusiveness and lack of interest,

il failed and suffered the usual fate of small libraries—dispersion. Thii wtt

naturally a severe blow to similar enterprises, as citisens were unwilling to co*

operate without some guarantee of permanence.

However, simultaneously with the above, some young men had organized tbe

germ of the future Association. It was successively known as the Ynim:

America Debating Club, the Wnsbiiiirtnnian Society, and culminating as the

Young Men's Social, Literary and I)ei>ating Society I As no organiiation

could survive such a name, it was, in October, 18G2, christened the Kicekor

Society, from which the present Association directly emanated. About ajm
afterward, Messrs. George W. Bettesworth, E. Rand and 0. M. Baldwin wot

( bus en a committee to organise an Association similar to one in Milwiakie.

Mr. Bettesworth leaving Lyons. J. Cully Root took his place, and a meeting

was called at Council Hall in 1864, but it was attended by only four persons.

The coniniiitee did not. however, see fit to abandon the ])roject, but resolred

then and there that it should ultimately succeed. This >va.s the trying point <rf

its creation. Citizens lacked confidence, young men had not woke up, psROti

did not lend a helping hand in behalf of an enterprise destined to feM tljer

children with mental food and develop in them lofty aspirations. Nothing

daunted, they visited friends and secured a preliminary meeting in Coancil

Hall, January *2<K 1>^B4, which was virtually the birth of the Association. In

addition to the above committee, were present as founders, J. C. Miller, W. H.

Gibbs, George T. Crandall, Lyman A. Ellis and R. M. Rockwell. An act of

incorporation was filed and officers chosen as follows: Proiiideut, W. E
Oibbe; Vice President, Charles Baldwin ; Secretary, J. G. Boot; TrssmV}

a T. Oiandall; Diractora, L. A. Ellis, W. S. Baldwin, B. M. BockwcD, ^
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>r Davis, J. C. Miller, E. W. BaKlwin, J. C. Kelley, F. G. Heinrich and D.

Baich. The officers at once took energetic meai^ures to carrv out the object

of the body, not by callinp for siib'^criplions but by paying their dues and
inaugurating a system lA' public auiu.>*oiiieiius, giving out as a motto,

Amusement our means—Instruction our end.

The ladies lent willing assistance. Concerts and festivals were given. The
purchai»e of books was begun ; a few were donated, not many of which were at

fifst of much value, many people thinking a book elsewhere useless was good
enough for the library, tfaongn eome elegant and valuable yolumee were pre-

sciup<l. Tn 18(34, after giving an unprofitable course of lectures, on February

1, the Association to ok posjMSSion of commodious rooms over Baldwin Bros.'

store on Main street, which were offered free of charge.

On May 4, 1804, a series of debates wore inaugurated. The North-Western
Riiilway consolidation prevented an excursion to Chicago that promised golden

returns, a serious second drawback, &s heavy expenses had been incurred in

advertising.

The library was opened to' the public October 29^ 1864, with 121 volumes,

including cyclopredia, Patent-Office and State Reports, etc., to the number of 43
volumes. The first annual festival was given at the Randall House, November
30, 18G4, and a handsome sum realized. Fortune began to sndleon the plucky

friends of the library. During the wititer of 1.'<64-(I."), the City Hall was occu-

pied, one evening per week, for debates of much interest to all who- attended.

At the annual meeting, Januarj, 1865, the library had increased ld6 volumes,

and there was a balance in the treasury. The new officers were substantially

the same as before, and the library was so well managed that at the end of
nnother year the report showed 101 gentlemen, and 43 lady members, and an

increase to 471 volumes. The election of a belle of Lyons at a strawberry

festival in .June, had caused a great deal of hilarity, and put many shekels in

the treasury of the Association. Lectures were given by some of the ablest

orators of the nation, including Taylor, Emerson, Greeley, Schurs and Fred
Douglass, during the seasons of 1865-67. Since then, the development of the

library has been steady and permanent. Amateur theatricals, festivals and
donations have added to its alcoves till they are now well filled with upward of
3,00<> volumes, ralued at over ^'),000. The present officers are : President,

J. A. Xattinger; Vice President, D. 0. McCarthy ;
Secretary. J. L. Pollock ;

Treasurer, J. C. Root ; Librarian, Miss Calla Carpenter. The library oeeu-

pied quarters over Baldwin Bros.' present store, from 1870 to August, 187 'J,

when they moved into Disbrow's Building, on the north side of Main street

The success of the association has been largely due to feminine co-operation.

STR£ST RAILWAY.

In the latter part of 1868, it became evident that some better method of

communication between Clinton and Lyons was justified bv the progress of

events, especially as a faetor in securing the relocation of tLe Court House.
After soine meetings of Lyons and Clinton citizens, appointment of committees

and fruitless negotiations on August 1, 1869, the enterprise was given an

impetus by David Joyce and the Messrs. Hand, a company was organized with

a capital of $25,000, and, on December 6, the first car passed over the line as

it was first built, extending two and three-quarter miles from Lyons' Ferry to the

comer of Eighth avenue and Second street, near the 0. & N. W. Clinton

Depot.
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The first officers were: D. Joyce. President; R. N. Rand, Vice Presideot;

L. T. Sloiin, Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent. Other Directors

—

William iiolraes, C. H. Toll, U. T. T. Spence, A. P. Hosford. The present on-

cers are the sune except Directors, who are C. H. Toll, M. A. Diabrow, R. W.
Rand and E. 8. Bailey.

In the summer of 1865, the line was extended through Eighth avenue. Third
street, Eleventh and Caraanche avenues to a total length of four and three-

quarter miles. The solid construction of tlie line through the swampy ground
at that time, between Lyons and Clinton, was a work of some difficulty. I>iir

ing the flood of 1870, passengers were, for three days, transferred iii btMit^.

near the Court House. The cars have been interrupted but two days, once

during a terrible snow storm, in the winter of 1869-70, and one Sunday, dnriag

the equine epizootic epidemic in 1872. The affairs of the Gmnpany have bees

managed with skill and prudence, and the line has become an indispenBable

convenience to both cities, besides having greatly aided in building op the
between them and thereby promoting their consoiidatioo.

LYONS WATERWORKS.

Though wells in Lyons supplied remarkably good water for donnestic pur-

poses, the recurrence of disastrous fires enforced the necessity of providing some
adequate protection. Accordingly, September 16, 1875, the Lyons Water-
woris Company was organized, by Baldwin Bros., A. S. Baldwin, D. S. Baleh,

John Brann, Jamee Conlin, M. A. Disbrow, 8. O. Davy, 0. R. Dayiea, L. A.
Ellis, H. Gates, W. C. Grohe, Hannaher & Son, H. P. Hobein, Thoma- ind

William Leedham, J, J. Matthews, C. Moeszinger, E. B. Mellick, O. McMa-
han, J. W. Mcpherson, John Ott, A. C. Root, Koeh & Michelsen, Ira Stock-

well, D. B. Snyder, Adam Schneider. P. Tritschlcr, John Tolson, Welles. Gard-
iner & Co., F. Winkler, and the following officers: J. P. Gage, President:

Hiram Gates, Vice President ; J. C. Root, Secretary ; J. H. Bamum, Tre«*-

nrer. Directors—J. A. Nattinger, William LeinbaA, John Oallion, N. Con-
way.

The works are a combination of the direct pressure and reservoir systems,
the reservoir being located on the high bluff" in Tnion Subdivision, at the north-

ern end of Seventh street. The cost of the works was ^0,000, amply repai'l

by the convenience and security afforded. Thirty-seven fire-plugs and thret

miles of mains efi'ectually protect the most valuable commercial and manufact-
uring portions of the dty. The question of a junction main connecting the

works with Clinton has been agitated, and in case of very large fires would
proTC of great benefit.

LYONS 'PAPBB-MILL.

Obsenring the abundance, quality and cheapness of the raw material fat

making straw papers, a suitable site with plenty of water of satisfactory poii^
andg<Md shipping facilities, and especially we growing market for certain

articles manufactured of paper, and novel uses to which the fabric wt5

bein*; put, in 1873, several gentlemen organized the Lyons Paper Corn-

pany, with an invested caj»ital of $60,000. A mill with all the unnien)

improvements was built on the levee between the Midland truck and the Ring*

wood slough, occupying, with straw-'yarda, warehouse, etc., a frontage of 860

and a depth of 150 fi^t. Since starting in NoTember, 1878, the capacity ti

the mill has been steadily augmented tiH now it consumes daily over tweht
'tons of straw, throwing out eight tons of products, including wrapping and
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building paper (the latter destined to make habitable the homes of many setth'rs

on the mountains and on the plains), and also what would have made the ladies

of a generation ago stare aghast at mentioning—paper dishes. Of the latter,

100,000 butter plates are stamped oat erery day, and the mill is frequently

millions behind orders. The pay-roll foots up over $2,000 monthly, and this

enterprise has largely aided in closini: the gap between tlio two citie,«. and in

making the water front a continuous line of manufacturing industry. The olHcors

of the Company are: President, S. I. Smith; Vice President, R. A. Hand;
Seeretary and Treasorer, H. F. Smith ; Superintendent, A. Carpenter.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

The original plat of Tiyon;< was comprised principally by the slough, the

river. Franklin and Sixth streets. Thereto have since been ad<led additions,

as follows : Buell's, mostly on the north side of the slough, between Ninth
street and the railroad ; renn's and the Union north and northwest of the
same; Root & Jerome's, between Pearl, Tenth and Main streets and the dty
limits ; Buel k Aikman's, between Main, East and Sixth and including Exchange
streets: Stumbaugh's Subdivision, south of the same, and compris'-d lietween

Exchange, Sixth, WashiiiL'tun and East streets; Stunibaugli s Addition between

Main, Hast and Washington streets and the western city limits, just beyond
High street ; Randall's, south of the above, hounded hy Washington and Sixth

streets, and on the soath, diagonally, by Commeroial and Park streets, and by
the city limits on the west at Sixteenth street. Between -the preceding and
the original plat is Adams" Addition, comprised by Franklin, Third and Sixth

streets, and including half the block the latter two, Randolph and Commercial
streets south thereof, stretching from the river to the city limits on the west

and south are Deed's two additions. A large area of laud not platted is still

held within the city limits by Messrs. Bael and Deeds.

At the organisation of the city, the ward boundaries were : First, all south

of Exchange street
; Second, that portion between Pearl and Exchange streets;

Third, all north of Pearl street. In IH.'jO, the city was redistricted, as follows:

First Ward, all south of Exchange and west of Sixth streets; Sixth Ward,
south of Exchange and east of Sixth ; Second Ward, between Pearl and
Exchange, and east of Sixth ; Fifth Ward, between Pearl and Exchange, and
west of Sixth ; Third, north of Peart and east of Sixth ; Fourth, north of

Pearl and West of Sixth.

The city tax of Lyons for 1878 was apportioned as follows

:

Oencml con^oliilated flU mill;*) f 0,772 77

City nnil Hchool coosolidateU (24 mill«) 13,99f) 29
Water Uix 2.4 7 > 16

County poll tax 432 00
• Bpccial city tax 836 70

Delinquent city tax.. .....•«.»..• 748 00
DeUntjueat road tax 66 67

« 424 811 69

FINANCBB.

Lyons may be congratulated on her exceptionally clear record as to finan*

cial condition. It is a matter ofjust pride with her people. It is almost mar-

velous that, during the ''kiting times" when so many cities throughout the

West were voting heavy debts upon themselves, and the speculative mania had

reached such proportions, and when, too, so many important railroad end
bridge schemes hsd this city for their initial point, that it should )ia?e escaped

the contagion.
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During its whole career as a city, there are found evidences of s conaervft-

tive action in incurring expenses and promptness in li(|ui(lating those incurred,

and. at this date, the financial exhibit, furnished from its rcconls. irives its

present imleht^Mlness, which includes its schools und schouliion.«ves.

bonded. Few cities in the whole land, uf like age and population, can present

80 satb&ctory a financial showing.

LYONS* LUMBER INTEULSTS.

As in many other river towns, so in Lyons, when the railroad system began
to cross the Mississippi and stretcli westward into the illimitahle treele<»8

prairies, tlicre came to he an (Mii>rui>'us development uf the lumber interest.

To those men who, under many adverse circumstances,. without direct railwa^y

commanication for many years, pluckily pushed the saw-mill bnsinees, Lyona*
prosperity is largely due. The le?ee afforded admirable high and dry sites for
saw-mills, and the sloughs just above Falton and between Lyons and Clinton
presented inviting harbors for rafts.

To Samuel Cox and G. W. 8tuinl)augh belongs the honor of being the pioneer

lumbermen at the point which has since proved to be one of the most advan-
tageous on the river. They built, in 1855, the first saw-mill upon the present

site of Gummings Bros.' machine shop. It had barely time to sarronna itself

with lumber piles sufficient for the temporary wants of the growing town and
faniiiiiL' region in the vicinity, when, in 1856, it was totally destroyed by fire.

Immediately the mill was rebuilt by Stumbangh alone, and, for many years,

until after the death of its proprietor, continued in active operation. In 1867,
it was dismantled and sjnce then has been used as an ice house.

At the same time, another mill was built at a location jost above, by Cox,
Johnson & Cox, whicli firm did a very flourishing bnsinees till, in the finanewl
crash of 1857, they were, with other firms then engaged in the infimt lumber
business of the Mississippi, overwhelmed and borne down.

In the mean time, 185.'-5f). a lumber interest had been developed along the

Ringwood Slough, a mill having been built by John Pickering jtist above
Joyce's present location. He afterward took a partner named Raymond, but
the firm was crippled by the crash, and it was finally dismantled, after an
existence of about three years. Somewhat later, Capt. Beckwith built and
operated a mill near the upper debouchment of the dough into the main river.

It was operated in a small way until near the Opening (n the war. Beckwith
was a more ardent hunter than lumberman.

Anotlter saw-mill was operated by A. T. Cr(»s, on the present site of the
paper-mill warehouse.

For several years after the panic, very little was done in the saw-mills at
Lyons. The general growth of the adjacent towns and building of railroads

was checked, and no business is more a barnnioter of the community's
prosperity, or reverse, than the manufacture of lumber; hut with the opening
of the war, recuperation of the West from the crisis and a healthier currency,

another era of activity began.

In 1860, Ira StockweU bought the old Cox Mill, and steadily making improve-

ments and additions to the machinery ; in 1867, acquired the old Stumbaugh MOI,
and for three years worked them both to their fullest capacity. Then, to con-
centrate facilities, the machinery of the latter was moved into the former, increas-

ing the output to lOO.tMio f«^et per day. Sparks from a parsing locomotive, in

1874, caused a loss of 1^0'>,',*<">. by a coiit1:igration ainnug tlie lamber piles, and.

in 1864, a scanty log supply maierially allecied the general proaperousness of
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Mr. Stockwell's interests, aside from being dependent, until the opening of rail

communication in 1S70, upon liiinling by wagon to shipping or marketing

points. Nevt'T tbeless, pluck and sagatity were reaping their inevitable reward,

and the extension of the Midland was opening new markets, the panic of 1873
had been triumphantly weathered, when, on May 19, 1876, just as a busy

seuon was opening, the mills were burned, entailing a direct loss of nearly

050,000, besides the season's trade, inflicting the greatest blow ever sustained

by Lyons industry, in permanently throwing oat of their former employment
upward of one hundred and fifty men.

I In 18t5!>, Messrs. David Joyce and S. I. Smith erected the present mill on

the Ringwood Slough, the structure, machinery and grounds costing :^48,000,

and the average capacity being 60,000 feet per day. Since its completion, the

businefls has enjoyed a career of oninterrupted prosperity, under Mr. Jojee*8

aole ownership and management, assisted by )Ir. J. F. Conway, and giving

employment to a maximum force of 120 men. Mr. Joyce became sole owner
in February, 1864. He is also a large Stockholder and prominent member of

the Mississippi Logging Company.
In the spring of 1874. through the enterprise of Messrs. L. B. Wadleigh,

JE. P. Welles and D. J.,Batchelder, activity once more began in the lumber

mannfactore at the Lyons upper sites. The firm purchased the old Hann
property, enlarged and virtnaliy reconstnicted the old saw-mill, converted the

grist-mill into an nnxiliary building, closed the gap between the two with a

brick engine and boiler room, built an immense storehouse holding 2,000,000

feet of lumber, wherein cars could be directly loaded.

In 1877, the firm became Welles, Gardiner Co., Mr. Stimpson Gardiner

and his sons, Silas L. and George, having purchased the interest of Mr.
Wadleiffh. The mill and yards occupy half a mile on river-front; the output

is 15,000,000 feet of. lumlier per annum, and the number of men employed is

over one hundred and twenty-five.

In 1856. a shingle-mill was built by Daniel Dean and William Swanaon,
just above Stock well 's old site. After several years, it was purchased by
Cliarles Boynton, who organized the Lyons Manufacturing Company, and

undertook -several chimerical experiments, including runniDg machmery by

wind-mill. The enterprise was hardly a success.

Hosford & Miller erected their mill above the slough in 1857. Its history

is found elsewhere in the section devoted to county finance and to Clinton lum-

bering interests.® BANKS.

The first bank in T.yons was established by A. C. Root, in 1845, and for

many years carried on a thriving business in the diminutive structure still

standing on Exchange street, near the levee, and looking scarcely large enough

for the vault of a modem style banking-house. Neverueless, financial opera-

tions of considerable magnitude and great importance to the growing city

were carried on in those quarters till, in 1855, Mr. Root removed to ue old

bank building at the corner of Main and Second street^^, where he remaine<I

till he sold his interest, in 1?S60, to Messrs. 0. McMahan and W. N. Evans, who
coiitiiiued it till, in August, 1H6">, the bank was merged into the Lyons First

Kaiional, instituted with a capital of ^0,000, soon augmented to i$100,U00.

The first andpresent officers are : J. P. Gage. President; 0. McMahan, Vice
President; William M. Holmes, Cashier. Messrs. Otto Lachmund, William
Holmes, Jr., and Charles McMahan also h:tvc cliarge of departments. R. X,
Kand was for some years identified with the bank as Cashier. The business
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t>l' the bank has hevn aduiinistered with rare financial skill, its clientage extend-
ing nut only amons the solid farmers of Clinton and Jackson Countit^, a.a far

as jjoBt Nation and MaqookeU, but also in lUinois, fetm Savann* to Albany,
of which latter place tne Vice President was one of the pioneers. In tfie

Sring of 1872, was occnpied the present specially built baDking-bouae in tbe
asonic Temple, at the eomer of Third and Main streets.

^ In June, 1ST8, Messrs. William Lyall and Thomas Calderwood, old residents

and experienced business men. the former having been identified witli the
Farmers' and Citizens Bank, in Clinton, opened a new banking-house in

Lvons, on the north side of Mun street, between Third and Fourth streets.

The extensive transactions of the bank, especiall y with its rural eUentelef nmplj
prove that Lyons, as a finaDcial center, is probably excelled by no town
of its population in this section, and amply justifiy the addition of tbe
sixth to the list of sound banking institutions within the two adjoining cities.

OTHER IKDU8TRIB8.

Conspicuous from river and railroad is the sash and wood-work factory of
M. A. Disbrow, established in 1856, rebuilt in 1850 and enlarged in 1878, with
930,000 invested, and employing a maximum force of seventy-five hands.

In 1855, Mr. C* Mosssinger established an iron foundry in BueFs Addition,
which he subsequently removed to its present site on Main street. It has alwAva
prospen 1 and contributed largely to the modem buildings which grace Clin-
ton and Lyons, besides giving employment to a large number of skilled mechan-
ics. Since 1874, the business has been ably conducted by his son, John Moe»-
zinger.

The new tape-line factory of L. B. Wadleigh, and Reed & McCutchen's wind-
mill &ctory, represent a class of in&nt industries due to the inTenti?e geniin
of their proprietors, and which promise well for future growth.

TBLEPUONIC.

The Clinton k Lyons Bell Telephone Company was orgmniaed in Jane, 1878,
and, on July 4, opened the line between the two towns Since then there hnTe
Been stretched twenty-six and a half miles of wire, including fifty-four stations,

comprising city and suburban residences, and nearly all the leading business
ofiices and manufacturing establishments of both cities. In Clinton, the tele-

phone line is utilised as a fire-alarm, and a complete electric burglar alarm is

also being arranged. The invention has already proven to be of inestimable Taloe
to business and professional men. Besides the Company's lines, the independent
ones to Camanche and Riverside have become indispensable. The Company's
(<f¥ieer8 are: J. K. P. Balch, President; J. C* Root, Secretary; William Ina-
ke, Tieasurer.

NEWSPAPERS.

Lf/07i9 Mirror.—On the UHh of May, 1854, Cornelius and William Teal,
brothers, issued the first newspaper published in the county, and which thev
tlien called the Clinton Mirror. Daniel W. Ellis, in May, 1855, purcha;sed
the interest of William Teal, and was asaodated wiUi Cornelius Teal for a few
months. Mr. Ellis retired, and G. Teal continued alone until dnrinff 1B56,
when Thomas A. Stone, of Cleveland, became a part owner, under toe a^le
of Teal & Stone. In April, 1858, Teal sole his interest to J. H. Hawes, and
Mr. Stone sold his interest to Theron R. Beers, February 1. 18r)9. In Octo-
ber, 18(31, William D. Eaton succeeded Mr. liawes, and the iirm name became
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B^ers Eaton, who ?till publish the Mirror. In the big fire of 1869, their

office was totally destroyed, and they were heavy losers; but, with characteristic

energy, they replaced their material, with iucrea'<e<l facilities. The Mirror has

» large and solid subscription list, is Republican in politics, and is an intiuen-

tiaf oonntj journal.

The Lyons AdvoeaU was established in 1855, by A. P. Durlin, who con-

tinued its publication as a straight'* Democratic paper, with the exertion of
a brief suspension during the war, until, in April, 1873, the office was par-

chased by M. V. B. Phillips and J. C. Hopkins, who, in May of the same year,

issued the paper ad the C/inton Coiintt/ Adverti^i r. In the same year, Mr.
Hopkins, the present propriet(»r, assumed sole control of the paper. It is now
a seven-column quarto. Democratic in politics, with a very large circulation

and inflaencc, especially in the interior of the ooonty.

"an old-fashioned fouktii uf july."

Old citizens refer to the celebration of the Fourth of July. T^5r), as the

biggest day in the county up to that date, and point with pride to that day's

doin's."
*

A national salute of thirty-one guns, reverberating from bluff to bluff,

awoke the citizens and echoes. At 9 o'doek, the Snnday schools assembled at

the brick scfaoolhoase, whence a procession, presenting what the cotempo*

rary account call^ an ' imposing appearance," marched to the music of the Le
Claire Brass iiand to Buel's Grove, where addresses were delivered by Rev. J.

C. Strong. Prof. Gibbs and A. Scott. A dinner, spread in the bountiful and
hos]»itahle style of those days followed, and that the children all showed prop-

erly patriotic appetites is recorded by trustworthy tradition, of those, now men
and women, who were there.

At 11 o'doek, another procession formed at the Clinton Hoase, comprising

the Common Council, Odd Fellows, ofUcials of the day and citizens generally,

and were escorted by the band, and Marshals on horseback, to the same grove.

G. W. Stumbaugh presided; Rev. Starkweather acted as Chaplain; W. W.
Jerome read the Declaration of Independence; W. .\. Groves, of Chicago,

delivered the oration. Afterward, as in ancient Sparta, the entire body of

citizens dined together, though with anythine but Spartan frugality. After

dinner, were read the following regular and T^nnteer toasts

:

1. The D»y we CelebnCa.
2. Georj^ Waaliington.

8. The Signers of the Declaration.

4. Gen. Lafayette.

5. iJoldiers of the Kevolution.

6. The Flftg of Our Union.

7. The Army and Navy—the r i^rlit and lift am Of 4Mir BftUmi.

8. The President of the United 6iaM»,
9. The Orator of the Day.
10. Our Literary Inatitutkiis-HiMMr* potaat in BUtisteinlog our UlMHitt thaa itaading

armiee or Dimorous naTies.

11. Lyon*—a new planet ; a rising st«r In the OMtoni lioflten of Towa.
12. The Oreftt We«*t—possessed of all the elements of prosperity, containing a population

at ODce entorpmiug and intelligent, it is destined at no distant day to become the center of oar
glorious Remiblle.

1.3. The I'nion luay political factions never MVtr h«r, that UOitOd sbo Btf ttaad a p«f^

feet pattern of liberty, happiness anil pro«>pt>rily.

The volunteer toasts were offered as follows

:

1. The Ladies* of Lyons—unsurpassed for industry, intelligence and beauty.

2. By 0. W. KUis—Old Bachelor*—devotees to single blet^sedncss, dark spots on the

inhabitable globe, at their lone oottdition iiiej their feeliagi Teroli and thej offer thofflselTee

seoritices on Hymen's altar.
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8. Bj i'rof. Gibbs—Our CUj—A young Ljron whose ronring will soon be hc«rd
Atlantic to the PiM>ifie, and io tbe extreme north Md eonth of the Amerioui Oontinent.

4 By A. !! fniton -Tfif rrosiilent of the I>ny— ni.iy his sh.i'low never fcrow Ic*-*.

5. The Marshals of tbe Dajr—as to*dajr ia Ljroos Ciij tbej marahal ibeir huudreda, may
they on the next National AnaWeiwy msrriial their thovaandt.

).. By T. U. Bakar—Farmeca—tht tma aonroa of oar National wealth; Ilia prid^ aad
l^ory of our country. •

7. By Dr. Matthawa—^The Sueker Stata—dfatlngniahed for Ite good ftmiera, ahla 1*wT«r»,
broad prairieH and beautiful w )ni<>n.

8. By Prof. Qibbe—The iiaud—it waa music that inspired the bold soldiers in uhobe
*• timee that tried men's eonla," and it ia made tliat eheen us to-day in oelabratiBg their
M^ievoment<i.

\K By BeqjamiQ Lake—The Fair Daushters of Iowa—oiay they add boauty to virtue, aab-

traet anvy from fHandehip, multiply amiabTa aeeomplisbmenta by swsstness of tamper, divide
time by socinhility, nnd reduce Rcnndal to its lowest denominntion.

10. By A. 8cutt—The Father of Waters

—

as it excels the Thames, the Tiber and the
Rhine, so may its hundred cities outrival London, Paris and ancient Roma.

11. By Mrs. W. W. Jeroma—Long Uvea and pretty wives to the tampamta yoamg mtm. af
Lyons.

Some 2,r>U0 people were present, and no disturbance marred the gajetT of

tbe celebration.

ORDER, BTC.

Tlie Older that has always prevailed in Lyons, eveu during the compara-
tively law less period in the history of the Stale, is one of the most just causes

for oitiiens' pride in thoir dty's roeord. Crimes against either person or prop-
erty have been notably rare and trivial The public peace has been eeri*

OOBly threatened on but few occasions, all but one of which were . rathff
creditable than otherwise to the community, and for even that, there was some
provocation. It was in May, 1854, when the failure of the L. vV 1. C. became
manifestly irrcjKirable, that a mob of several hundred "navvies" and other

railroad employes, comprising the section cangs as far west as De Witt,

assembled, armed with all sorts of weapons, and rirtaally sacked the company i

store in Lyons, plandering it of some f20,000 worth of goods. Among the

mob were many desperate characters, who had been implicated in the murder
of a contractor on the Illinois Central, and many of course shared in th • h(>oty

who were not creditors of the company. The officers of the law and honest

citizens who desired to have the property equitably divided, were helpless, as

many of the guard set over the goods were in sympathy with the rioter?.

When the Air Line suspended operations, there was happily no recurreuce of

any sudi scene, as the laborers and other employes were paid off in loll, entirsly

at the contractors' expense, leaving those gentlemen neavy finandal loeen^
hnt rich in the conscioosness of integrity.

During the years previous to and during the war. several times disorderly

houses became so objectionable to the community that abrupt notices to quit

were served upon the inmates throunh the nozzle of the old Resolute fire

engine, in the shape of a deluge of water, usually similar in purity to the

parties receivins sncfa heroic hydropathic treatment

In iKlay, 1876, one Paddy Hand, a notorions rough, was arrested for an
ttsanlt outside of the city limits, and confined for trial in the engine-boaae,
the usual cells being unavailable. Though a one-armed man, his pugnacity
had made him a terror to the community. Ilis maimed stump was armed with

an iron hook, so that in prowess he was a modern edition of " (ioetz of the

Iron Hand." The night watchman being decoyed away, on his return, Hand
was found dangling by the neck in the tower for drying hose, having been

neatly and ezpraitiously lynched. Nothing ever transpirod to indicate who rid

the city of a dangerous ruffian and highwayman.
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SUMMARY.

In 1851-52, previous to the railroad excitement, there were no lJuihiings,

except a few isolated houses, west of what is now Fourth street. The river-

buik was dotted with small houses, intisrspened with a few stores. The old

Exchange Hotel was dose to the present Midland Depot A small Catholic

Church on Fourth street, now used as a liquor store, stood out on a sort of

green. Thfe plateau back to the bluffs, except where the pioneers had made
improvements, was covered with clumps of dense* chaparral, interspersed with

timber. The north side of the slough, which at one time it was planned \a>

utilize as a steamboat harbor, was thickly covered with large timber and under-

growUi. When that portion was afterward platted in 1855, and annexed to the

city as Newtown or Bnel's Addition, many of the first houses were surrounded

with brush fences.

From 1858 to 1^57 was the period of Lyons' most rampant growth The
beginning of work on the L. »St I. C. attracted both capital and pupulaiion,

especially during the latter part of 1853. Notwithstanding the retarding of

the town's growth by its failure, the chedL was slight and brief, as with the Air-

lane project, local prosperity and aetivitr were redoubled. Many intelligent

and thrifty Germans, driven from their Fatherland by the political re-action,

were among the numbers who came to settle up and to add to Lyons* thrift.

In 1854 was built upon the present site of the Mai^onic Temple, the Clin-

ton House, al'terwanl rechristened the Adams, the first brick hotel, and marking

the migration of business away from the levee—inevitable in all large river

towns. In 1855-^7, there was a strong business rivalry between Pearl and Main
streets. At one time, the former seemed to have a decided advantage. Wash-

ington Hall, well-stocked stores, hotels and a good trade made Pearl street, for

some years, very lively. But business gradually and irresistibly, after several

years, concentrated on Main street, partly owing to what were apparently its

misfortunes, viz., fires that have swept away most of the old ante-bellum land-

marks, and transformed it from its appearance when it was first built up in

1856-57. Some of the first buildings were, for that time, very imposing.

During 1855-56, particniarly on Sixth street, were built many elegant and

roomy residences, such as Dr. Matthews', now W. A. Lyall's ; H. E. Gates',

now Mrs. Ezra Ikldwii.'s : Capt. N. C. Roe's, now belonging to the estate of the

late L. Manz, and the Ferris place, now belonging to J. P. Gafre. Ourinnr tlie

same time, additions to the city were rapidly platted, and lots sold, both tor

occupancy and speculation, at prices above their present valuation. Even the

open land now lying west of the depot was held at high figures. An undivided

half of the old Exchange Hotel was sold during those flush times for ^,500.
Money was so abundant that it is probable that every-lot within the city plat

could have been easily sold if the owners had not held for still higher iiru es.

The countrv tributary to the city was nu aiiwhile also filling up and develo|)ing

very rapidly. The growing rural trade assisted in building up the city's busi-

ness, while the latter supplied a long-needed market for agricultural products.

Lyons became a very heavy grain depot. The roads fi>r miles inland were, at

some seasons of the year, fairly choked with incomin^teams, and weighing-

scales counted the day s business hv hundreds of loads. During the war, Lyons

attained its growth, but its prosperity was unabated till the opening of the Mid-

land Railroad, which cut off a great share of the city's most profitable trade,

though enterprising merchants have since struggled energetically against adverse

eiroumstaaoes. The great want of the cit^ has been more varied and extensive
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rnanuiactures to give full employment to the population. IFowev

comfort, refinement and happiness, Lyons need not fear comparison with mure
bustling towns. Its people have had leisure and means to evolve a social lilt

distinguished for heartmess, culture and tranqnillitj. The dementB of mo€Htj
have bad time to asBume stability and to oatgrow the crudeness so oommon ia

comparatiyely new cities. The literary an d esthetic character of Lyona has beet
materially aided by the influence of the Germans among her popiilation, v Ko

have from an early day been a factor equally respected and inHuential in bou-
ness and social affairs. *

kin(;nvo<)1).

Ringwood was until recently the name of a proposed town and corporation

lying between and adjoining Clinton and Lyons, extending half a mile from

north to south, and three-fourths mile west from the riyer, and comprising 2^
•acres. It was entered by Ward Williams in 1843, platted in 1856, and, as a

]»roposed bridge would have terminated within its borders, quite a number of

lots were sold and houses built in 185<>-.')8. The plat was largely covered :

T^ith magnificent jiroves of Druidical oaks, free from underbrush, similar to

those still standing abotit tiie residences of Messrs. Hart, Stone. Gibb^ and
Mills. In 1870, the building of the street railway led to the buihiing of more
houses, and soon the city of Clinton endeavored to^ absorb the territory, to

prevent which, after several legal fights, in which the Ringwood people were
-successful in preventing premature annexation, in August, 1878, Ringwood was
regularly incorporated under the general law as a city, just in time to save it Imng
gobbled, tlie sharp practice of the lawyers, and the way in which Clinton w?j«

outgeneraled, calling out much mirth at tlie time. A special act of the Legisla-

ture was passed, confirming the action of the new city and thereby effec-tnallv

fortifying it against eitlier neighbor. The first and only ollicer.<j were: Mayor.
D. P. McDonald ; Recorder, J. Pollock ; Aldermen, A. L. Stone, S. 8. Elart,

Fred Rumble, W. Hannoecke and George Bryant. However, in 1878, Rii^
it'ood, having carried its point, unanimously voted for annexation to Clinton,

thereby making that city and Lyons conterminous, and removing all impedi-
ments to their union when mutually thought advisable. At one of the meet-

ings during the consolidation e.xcitenient in 1878, E. S. Hart, Esq., convulsed
the assemblage by suggesting that if Lyons and Clinton could not otherwi.^

agree to unite, Ringwood would magnanimously agree to annex both. The '

opening of the new boulevard in 1878, by the continuation of Fourdi street in

Clinton through Ringwood, has been a great benefit to both eitiee.

DEEP CREEK TOWNSHIP.

Deep Creek Township is bounded on the north by Jaokaon County, on the

west by Waterford Township, on the south by Center Township, and on the

«ast by Elk River Township. It comprises Congressional Township 88 north,
Ranjro T) east.

The township is obviously named from the stream that waters it go amply,
running first to the east and then makinf; an elbow toward the north and flow-

ing toward the Maquokeia, through a superb alluvial valley averaging a mile

«nd a half wide, bord«^ by rounded bluffs, and forming the celebrated Deep
Creek Bottom," unsurpassed in the world for forming lands. The ere«
derives its name not so much from the depth of water in its channel, though
there are occasional holes of dangerous depth, as from the height of ^e baiiKs
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^ compareil with the shallow eastern streams. Tlie towiKsliip. ajaide frnm the

'"floor-like valley, is prairie, more and more rolling as one proceeds northward

toward the county line. The timber uL^o increases iu the same direction, and

the more broken gronnd in the northwestern part waa and is quite well wooded.

At the time of its settlement, there were also thick belts of timber along the

streams, as well as several groves, so that the pioneers were supplied with

building and fencing stuff without having to go very far for it.

In the southern part of the township, the valley widensinto a vast savanna,

in the center of which is the famous Goose Lake, now diminished to a fraction

of the expanse that formerly gleamed from the grassy sea surrounding it, when
its permanent area was more than a square mile, and its surrounding marshes

mnch greater. The lake owed its existence to the peculiar conformation of the

country. It occupies about the summit of the water-shed between the

Maijiioketa and the Wapsipinicon, so that when its waters overflowed, they

flowed both north throiigli Deep Creek into the former, and southward through

Brophy Creek into the latter, though tlie actual crest is about half a mile

eoltth of the lake. Evidently, the magnificent valley formed by these two con-

terminous creeks was once the bed of a vast bayou, when the present bluffs of the

Mississippi were its shores. East of Goose Lake is also the divide between

the drainage by Elk River to the Mississippi and where the Midland Railway

passes from the grade formed by the course of the former to that of l)eep < 'reek.

(if ose Lake has no inlet, being fed by copious springs. Though they, of

Course, must vary with the rainfall, tlit- lessening of the hke's depth is not

due to their diminishing, but to drainage by county ditches, in order to reclaim

the swamp lands mentioned elsewhere. The drainage has added hundreds of

acres of ut pasture land to the resources of the township and county, and its

expanse resembles astonishingly the far-famed fen county in Lincolnshire,

in ohl England, with its reeds, lush meadows and fat cattle. The lake took its

name from the myriads of water-fowl that from ages before the time the country

was settled (though lately compai;atively few in number) to the present day,

find in its sedgy shallows congenial haunts and breeding-grounds. The
sight that the lake presented before its feathered inhabitants were decimated

by the shot-gun, during the migrating and breeding seasons, especially in the

months of Ajiril ami October and November, would throw the nmateur duck-

hunter of to-dav into ecstasie.s. One of the most reliable and soberest in state-

ment of the old settlers, Mr. Tiiomajj Watts, remembers that many tiroes he

has stood upon the bluffs overlooking the lake and seen swans alight upon the

lake in such numbers that acres and acres of water appeared as white as a
snowdrift. And as they flew to and fro, the glitter of long lines of snowy
white pinions was a spectacle of dazzling beauty. Besides swans, the lake was

frf'(iuented by [)elicans, brant, wiM geese and clouds of ducks. The clatter of

their wings and the loud honking and quacking as they assembled at niglit,

fairly darkening the horizon with their lon^ columns, was absolutely deai'cning.

For many years, there was no apparent thinning of their numbers, though the

lake was a valuable source of food supply to the settlers. Not only were vast

numbers of fowl shot and snared, but wagon-loads of eggs were taken during

the br eeiling season. Many eggs of wild geese were hatched by domestic fowl,

and for many years wild geese were no rarity in Deep Creek farm-yards.

Probably the first white man to locate in Deep Creek Township was one

Boooe, a nephew of the famous Daniel, who took up a claim at what has since

been known as Boone*s Springs, near the present residence of Sylvester Hunter,

where he made some slight improvements. Before the land in the township
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was surveyed, John Jonas and Dennis Collins resided within the to

did not enter clfiiin"5 for themselves, though they were engaged hv iiun n-^j'

dents to look after their interests. The hrst permanent settlers were Afactheir

Fliun, James Eonrin, Thomas Watts, afterward Comity Snrrejor, and CmpiL,

Hubbard. Aboat the same time, 18S6-1888, came the Simmonses, James,
Hiram and Egbert, father and sons, and soon after John Mormon, WiUiam
L. Potts and Isaac Ramsay and family.

The pioneers were from diverse localities, but lived toj^ether in enviable

peace and tranquillity. Most of them secured tiie enormous claims of 600 t«>

1,000 acres, and even more, by the comprehensive process, as Tom " Wat!s
recounts, with but Httle of humorous exaggeration, of going up on » n&iug
ground till a place was found that snited t& prospector, who th^ went aiM
staked off all the land in sight. Very little land was obtained in Deep Creek
bj the original settlers, except at the Government offices. They were not

annoyed by speculators or claim jumpers (the former getting onlj odds and
ends ") in this trAvriship.

Thougli tlio Indians gave possession of the country in 1837, for ten year>

thereafter, every winter, larcje bands, sometimes numbering fifty or twenty pef>

sons, offriendly and honest Sacs and Foxes, would return to the Deep Creek
and Goose Lake region and there encamp, attracted by the abnndaace of game
and fur, and pass me winter hunting and trapping. Otter, mink and moskrmt
swarmed in the streams, and deer were so numerous, till about 1855, that it was
almost impossible to take a walk for half a mile without seeing several. Small
game wu^ also abundant. The wives and families of the settlers were on the

most cordial terms with the Indians, who paid a liberal tribute of game for

occasional luznriea fornished them by the good housewiTes, who fband ^bm
far more civil and grateful than are the white vagrants ofto-day. Frequently,
when Mr. Watts was reading in his bachelor cabin, before 1842, the window
wonld be darkened by a tawny savage's painted face, full of curiosity at seeing

the pale-face so intently regarding a sheet of paper. The pioneer would st«p

out, perhaps invite the red man in
;
and, after getting comfortably warmed and

exchanging conipliments, the latter would noiselessly glide away upon the

hunting trail. The last elk in the township, and possibly in the coanty, was

killed after a chase so long and exciting as to fully task the hunter's powers, ky
an Indian, well known as Jim," lie having adopted the name of James
Bourne, after the aboriginal custom, paying a delicate compliment to a petsoa
by assuming his name.

The first farms occupied were luituraliy those along the rich bottoms and
adjacent slopes ; the last, those in the almost hilly nortii of the township.

The bottom lands had another most powerful attraction in the ma^Diticeot

springs that gushed out of the rocks at the base of the blufb. Perhmps the

presence of such chmce " Adam's ale" was a cause of the remarkable temper-
ance that, for that period, prevailed among the settlers along Deep Creek.
Inebriation was very rare, and therefore quarrels and accidents were unknown
and sickness very rare at that time. Nevertheless people enjoyed themselves.

The level sward encouraged ball-playin<j and pitching quoits; and raiainy

and similar gatherings prevented sociality from decaying.

The first child was bom to William L. Potts, in September, 1889. The
first funeral was that of Oharles C. Smith, held soon after. The first weddii^
was in 1844, when Thomas Watts was married to Emmeline, daught*>r ef

Robert Hunter, at the house of the bride's &ther ; WiUiam ilunter, Justaei,

performing the ceremony, there being no dergyman within thirty or forty
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*6iile8. It must have been an auspicious wedding-day ; for though the then

blooming prairie bride has entered into her heavenly rest, the husband and

tatiier still survives, stalwart and vigorous, with his deuueudauts multiplying

about him.

The firtt post office wig, bb before mentioned, at Boone's Spring, in Sec-

tion 5, township 85 north, Range 5 east, established in 1850, with Philo

Hunter as Postmaster. His saoces^ior was John Evans, who diBpenseil the

weekly mail, by the Bellevue and De Witt horseback route, till, in 1872,

the office was removed and changed to Goose Lake, where John Dickejr has

ever since served as Postmaster.

The first stated religious services in the township were held at Hunter's

Log Schoolhouse, in the north part, in 1844. by both Methodists and Consre-

gatiooalists. Rev. 0. Emerson and other misnonaries officiated. In 1to4,

congregations met in the log schoolhouse near B. T. Cook's. The names of

tliose enerjretic workers, Lark ins and Blackford, are found among those who
dispensed spiritual food in the decade ending with 1860.

In 18G2, a Methodist Church, costing ^^,000, was built by a general con-

tribution. Rev. Daniel Conrod is the present local clergyman in the Oong|re>

national Ohnreh of Deep Creek, and Waterford assisteain building a Union
Church at Preston, in Jackson County, in 1876.

Among the early teachers in the old log schoolhouses above mentioned

were Philo Hunter, Miss Marietta Rhodes and Mrs. Rodman. The schools

were quiet and orderly, insubordination being less common than in these days.

The inconveniences of the buildings were patiently endured. Teachers boarded

around and were sustained in their legitimate funetions by the school patrons.

Deep Oreek was one of the first townships to renew its 'sohoolhouses at an aver-

age cost of about $91.

The panic of l^i'u was weathered very comfortably by the farmers of this

township, as few of them then had any interest to carry. Since that date, the

financial history of the townsliip has substantially been that of the rest of the

county. In common with the others of the two northern tiers of townships,

substantial benefit was derived from the building of the recent railways. The
Midland crosses the north part of Qoose Lake on a solid embankment, just

north of the old stage-route from Lyons to Maquoketa, ^ which has, by the

expenditure of much toil and money, been converted from a quagmire, in

whi( h couches stuck and through which perspiring, muddy and profane travelers

wallowed, into a hnn and dry highway.

The winter of 1842-43 was memorable fi>r its intense windless cold durine

January, February and March, so that on the first Monday of April, a load

of 1,000 bricks was hauled across Deep Creek on the ice.

In 1849-50, was the deepest snow remembered by old. settlers, tweatj

inches being measured on a level.

The f^reatest annoyances were prairie fires and wolves. The latter have,

indeed, not lessened in numbers or in boldness, owing to the increase of lurk-

inff-plaoes in ditdiet and groves. Formerly, when swine were allowed to run

at large outside of the fi»nced and broken fields, a large tribute of young porkers

was secured by the wolves. Now the sheep are the victims, and farmers

have generally been compelled to give up their flocks. Prairie fire?, till as

late as 18o5, wore an almost annual visitation either in raitdeas winters or in

the fall, when the grass had been killed by frost. As they swept over the

broad valley and climbed the bluffs, the sight was often ine.\prossibly grand.

Sometimes they advanced at a speed of not less than twelve miles per hour.
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616 HISTORY OP CLINTON OOUNTT. 1though the usual rate was only two to four miles. The settlers usunl/r pre-
serveil tlioir fences and property by building counter-fires, wiiich bunjeti a^mst
the wind, so as to leave an open space, over which the advancing billow of fine

oonld not leao. It is a mistake to suppose that theee fires €«Med when tfae

Indians left tne eoontry. Owing either to carelessness of hunten or to design,
they were just as freqaent as long as there was a grassy jangle as dry as \iuder

for the flames to feed upon. Old settlers tell of the curious way in which it

used to advanco by wedges, so to speak. Many fences were burned and ditches

were, therefore, at first often used for dividing lines. Next came the l^ofird

fence, destined to give place to wire. Little did the emigrants ever exj»ect to

fet their fencing material from Pittsburgh or Cleveland. Many acres have

een added to the arahle area of fiirms by sloughs drying up, owing to culti*

vation and the wash from plowed land filling them op. Where were once oosy

bogs now wave fields of corn. Much land has also been reclaimed by ditching.

In 180'), in Section 16, transpired the only capital crime chronicled in the

annals of Deep Creek since its settlenicnr. but a murder so melodramatic and

fiendish in its motive and circumstances, as to savor of the climes where vol-

canic passions invoke the dagger to settle rivalries. One J. M. Mattoon, a

man of ugly and' licentiouB disposition, had, in his household, a oomelj hand*

nudd named Hannah, whose position was, by the nOighbors, pretty aeearately

supposed to be similar to that of Hagar, in Abraham's household. However,
she appeared not to be at all exclusive in her affections, but to divide them with

tolerable impartiality between Mattoon, whose wife bore the infliction with sin-

gular equanimity, and a rather aged but ardent admirer named Ray. Mi«s

Hannah's course of polyandry ran smoothly enough, till Ray's son, Olivt-r, a

fallant soldier in Company of the Twenty>sizUi Regiment, arrived home.

[«, too, became enamored of the voluptuous domestic, and she very natnrsllv

preferred the frank, martial young man to either the senior Ray or morose
Mattoon. The old man Ray, upon being notified by Oliver, of the Imtteia

liking for the girl, gracefully withdrew, hut into Mattoon entere<l the jjreen-

pved devil of jealousy. Upon Oliver's culling upon the girl at the house, he

was ordered out of the house by Mattoon, and went to the adjacent house cf

W. D. Weir, whither tlie lassie followed him. Presently Mattoon made hi»

appearance and picf^ed a quarrel with young Ray, finally calling him a liar,

Ibr which he was promptly knocked down by the veteran. Mattoon then wnt
into the pantry, obtfiined a large, sharp bntcher*knife, and, concealing it in his

sleeve, walked into the door-yard, and soon returning renewed the quarrel, and
plunge<l the knife twice into Ray's body, who fell, bathed in blood, to the floor,

and, after lingering some days died, killed in a trivial broil, after having gone
through the war without a wound. Owing to the culpable apathy of the neigh-

borhood, Mattoon was neither lynched nor arrested, but made his escape to the

Far'West, and was never heard of again, though one of the settlen, Mr. Bron-
son, of Qoose Lake, found traces of him. Tlie buxom cause of war married

and went West. The only fatal accidents, aside from the drowning of a chiW
recorded elsewhere, were the suffoeation of Messrs. Kruse and Wilson, while dig-

ging a well in Section 15, and the death of Samuel Cooper, by driving off an
embankment near Bryant. Henry Boock committed suicide in Bryant.

A post office was established at Bryant, a station on the Midland in the

southeastern part of the township, in 1870, the railroad being completed fee

that point in December of that year. The first Postmaster was 0. Hhss, sms
ceeded by Otto Behrns, E. Reiff, and the present oflioial, £. K. Nagel. In

1877, a great need of that section of the coun^ was met by the building of
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the Bryant Steam-Mills bj a stock company, 100 shares at ^50, being sub-

scribed in the neighborhood. The officers are James Sewell, President; N.
£. Ingwersen, Secretary ; 0. II. liuck. Treasurer ; P. H. Dunn and Han»
Brnch, DireetOTS. The first bnsmess men were E. N. NageU £. Reiff and 0.
Anderaon. An independent school district was orsanixed) and a school build-

ing costing 9^,400 erected in 1874. Among the wder settlers and large farm-

ers in thi>j part of the county are the Tngwersen!^. Patrick Laughlen, P. H.
Petersen and Jo.siah Davis. Many of the farms run from HOO to 700 acres in

size, and compare in cultivation with any in tlie United States.

Previous to 1854, the settlers around Goo;>e Lake had been greatly annoyed

^ losing horses and cattle, owing to a regnlar line of horse-thieves from

St* Paul to Miskouri and Kansas, where the border-ruffian element then made
it a snug harbor for all kinds of desperadoes. In that year was organized a
Home Protection Society, of which Caj)t. C. B. Hubbard was President. Six-

teen active citizens were chosen as riders, and thereafter the mere existence of

the organization rendered property in live stock secure. About this titpe,

James Spurrell lost a valuable steer, which the thief took to Lyons. The
enlprit was tracked in the snow and captured, but succeeded in making his

temporary escape during biting cold weather, on horseback, trithoat boots, hat
or coat, and was horribly frozen.

ELK RIVER TuWNSiilP.

Elk River Township is the northeast township in Clinton County, and is

bounded on the ca.st by the Mis.sis8ippi River, on the north by Jackson County,
on the we^t by Deep Creek Township, and on the south by Hampshire and
Lyons Tn\vn>lnps. It comprises Congressional Township H.3 north. Range 6

eaat, and liuctional Township 83 nortii, Range 7 east. It is one of the original

six townships organised, though its boundaries were then more extended. The
present population is about fourteen hundred.

The name of this township and the stream which flows through it was sug-

gested by the number of elk-horns found along the banks of the stream by the

first settlers, sind which indicated that large numbere of these noble animals

must have roanuMi these prairies. One ''last survivor" was killed in the

.township since its bcttlement.

It was the best-timbered township in the county, pioltably, there having
- been seven or eight sections in the township that were covered with original

timber. Its surface is somewhat broken and hilly, along the Mississippi and
the streams, and the surface generally is undulatinu. A valley extends west,

fiving an outlet for two railroads, the Midland and the Siihulu. Ark ley i
Dakota, and, by the peculiar conformation of the surface, these two roads,

one approaching from the north and the other from the south, where they seek

their western route, approach each other to within sixty-ibur rods.

From Teed*s Ghrove to the mouth of Elk River, a distance of about four /

miles, as the stream winds, the banks are lined witli quarries of excellent stone,

in every desired size and thickness, and in almost inexhaustible quantity. The
splendid residence of Mr, David Shadduck, on Section 24, Town 83, Range 6,

costing ^16,000, was built of stone from these (quarries.

The Elk River has two branches, one flowing southessteriy from Jackson

County and the other in a northeasterly direction, until they unite at Teed*s
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Grove, and thence flows with a very tortuous channel, but in a general iMMitii-

^laferiy direction, until it empties into the Htssissippi. Afler the jimotiM^I
the two branches, the rapid fall in the stream affords several excelleait

sites.

The oldest settler in Elk River was Teed, from whom Teed'a Gfovt

takes its name. He settled in the thickest oak timber in the grove, on S^^:-

tioii Township 88 north. Range 6 east. This was in 1836, and. aIthoa|ti

surroumk'il witli rich prairie land, he girdled the oak timber to nutke him a

clearing, as they did **down East." When the Government surveyors caite

through, in Julj, 1887, they informed him that he had located upon « sebool

section. He immediately pulled up in disgust and left, saving that **Im

wouldn't stay where he couldn't have timber." He was never' heard £rom in

this section since.

On the 8th of July, 1889, the fillowinir settlers were in the township:
Arthur Smith, Otis Bennett. C. E. Langtord, ijcvi Sliadduck, David Shad-

duck, George HoUis, John Hollis, James Mclntire, 0. A. Crary, Ju:»epa

McCrary, «M>hn Garr, William Alexander, William Diowoodie, Martin TocL
Michael Toel, George Gr»wold, Alfred Brown, Thomas Oalderwood, Danid
Smith, James Leonard, Sr., Robert Cmthers, William Smilley.^

The township, by a vote of the settlers, was at first named Fair Haven,
after a town of tliat name in Connecticut, from which several of them came.

This, however, wa.s previotis to tlie organization of the township, which wai

then called after the name of tlie principal stream.

A petition was then made for a post office, and, in the fall of 1839, the

petition was granted, and the office was established on Section 11, Town 83

north. Range 6 east, and James Leonard, Jr., commissioned the first Fost>

master. This office was shortly after discontinued for want of patronage.
While in oporation, the mail was carried on horseback on the Davenport
Dubuque route.

The next post office was established November 11, lb4o. and called Elk

River, and John Sloan was the first Postmaster. This is the post oOice nov

called Almont, and is at the station by the- same name on the Midland, lie
following have been the Postmasters at this office since Mr. Sloan : Thomts
Oalderwood, William G. Haun, A. J. Bingham. J. S. Ilerwick (with whose
in-coming it was changed to Aimont) and £. O. Langford, the present
incumbent.

A post office was establislied on the Sabula, Ackley cS: Dakota Road in

1874, and called Mead, Isaac C. Finch, Postmaster
; but, two years after, the

office burned and was then disoontinued.

There is also a post office at Teed's Grove, on the Sabula, Ackley & Dakota
Railroad*

There are three churches in the township. Tlie oldest is an Episcopal
Chiireh at Hauntown. In was oridnally built, in 1846, by William G. Haun.
for store purposes, but was afterward rebuilt into a church. Occasional ser-

vices have been held there, but no regular preaching is maintained. A Union
Church was erected near Almont Station in 1872, the title to which is in the

Methodist denomination. No regular services have ever been maintained, and
services are seldom hdd at the present time.

When the Almont Chureh was built, Uncle Harmer," as the Rev. S. T.

Harmer was familiarly known, was a pretty strong Methodist, and he insisted

upon a denominational <'hurch, and a building costing about 3^,000 was erected,

upon ground to be donated by the owner. After the building was complied,
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tlio owner'? wife would not sign the deeds UDlesa it was made a Union Churob»
which was accordingly done.

A Congregational Church was organized at Teed's Grove in 18r)4, and a

ohorch building erected and dedicated iu I860. Rev. 0. Emersion was the first

minister* He remained with them for about two years. He was succeeded by
Rev. Mr. Bntterfield, and Rot. Mr. Littleiield was his soccesBor. In 1861, Mr.
Emerson returned, and has preached here from that time until the present on
each alternate Sabbath.

The old ehurch having grown gray and dila])idatcd, in 1871. a new Union
Church was erceted, jointly by the Congregatioiialists and the Methodists, who
occupy it upon alternate Sabbaths. It is on Miles Circuit.

The first school was taught in a log cabin where Chester Baboock now
liTes, near the Almont Church. The first teacher was Miss Julia Carpenter,
of Fulton, 111., who tau^t in the summer of 1842. Tlicre are now thirteen

school districts, all having good schoolhouses or about to have tliein, as all the

old buildings are now being replaced with new ones at an average cost of

§1,000. Ihe people cheerfully pay their taxes for education and seem inter-

ested in the welfare of their children in this direction. T^ie average wages of

teachers is $2«5 per month.
When this township was first settled, great fears were entertained by the

settlers that the supply of timber would be insufficient for the necessities of
the inhahitant.s, and the fencing was all done bv ditching, but to-day it is

believed that there is more timber growing in the township than there was
when the first settler cut the first tree.

There are only 700 acres of non-resident lands in the township ; 300 acres

are owned by Miu. Rand, of Burlington, and 400 acres by Robert Knowles,
of Moline, 111.

The last ]iiece of Government land was entered in IS.VJ.

The farms are generally of moderate size, the hirixest in the township being

500 acres. The population is cjuite largely German or of German descent, and
their proportionate number is yearly increasing.

There are nearly twenty miles of railway in this township on the Midland,

Sabula, Ackley & Dakota and the Dubuque lines.

In 1837, 0. A, Crary and James Leonard built a saw>mill on Elk River,
on Pr< tion 11, Township 83 north, Range ^ east. It was operated as a saw-

mill from that date until 1842, and did a large amount of business until the

supply of timber was diminished. It was then taken down and removed to a

Stream in Jackson County near Green Island.

The next attempt at mill-building was in 1843, when John Sloan, William
Sloan, George Griswoldan 1 M. L. Harber began the erection of a mill for the

manufacture of hemp, at the place where Hauntown now is. Hemp-seed was
purchased for sowing at per bushel and large quantities of it raised for the

purpose of being converted here into rope, twine, bagging, etc. Like many other

visionary schemes, it was tound to be impracticable, owing to the immense
amount of labor required in the process. After this result, the manufiMsture

of these goods was abandoned and the mill was to be converted into a grist-

mill. The Messrs. Sloan and Griswold sold out their interest to William Gray,

Mr. Barber, who was a millwright, retaining Iiis. Tti the winter of 184.3-40,

Mr. Gray went to St. Louis, where he fell in with William G. Ilaun, and, in

the spring of 1846, they returned, bringing with them all the necessary

machinery for a tlouring-mill. This enterprise was pushed rapidly to com-
pletion, a distillery being also immediately built, together with a store,

B
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malt-house and warehouse, and in November the mill and distillery were in full -.

openition. The capacity of the distilleiy was nine barrels per day. Its 1

product was mostly sold in the pineries, and ab the reputation of Elk Hiver

whisky was not jet fallj establislied» it was enstomtfy to brand the bamls
"Old Beetified Whisky, from B. J. Moore & Co., OindnnatL Ohio.'* Ftem
this date until 1857, luuntown was one of the most important business points

in this section of the country, and "Billy G. Haun " considered to be one

of the financial "heavy dogs." Mr. Haun also built a steam savr-mill at the

mouth of Elk River. In 1859, his creditors had dispossessed him of hii

HauntowD property, and he wont down midway between there and the Missis-

sippi, to whieh point he remoTed his steam saw-mill and converted it into a
distillery. Both these have lona since gone to decay. The grist-mill at

Hauntown, now owned by Wood £ StruTO, has heen from time to time repaired

and improved, and is now in successful operation.

Mr. Gray, before mentioned, sold out his interest to W. G. ITaun and went

to Teed's Grove and built a new floormg-mill, which is the one now in ope-

ration there.

In 1841, Messrs. Calderwood & Dinwiddie commenced the erection of a
saw>mill on the Ellc River, on Section 18, Township 83 north, Range 7 east

After two failures, resulting from the imperfection of the watw-wheels, Mr.
Dinwiddie withdrew from the firm. Mr. Calderwood, however, succeeded, late

in the fall of 1842, in completing a mill that was of ample capacity for tlie

wants of tl)p locality. The supply of timber being good—plenty of Govern-
ment land—lumber was shipped to Galena and various other jujints, for wagon-

buildiag, etc., until 1850, when Mr. Calderwood went to California, selling the

mill shortly after to Mr. 0. £. Langford, who operated it for several years, and
there laid the foundation for the present extensive and first-lass steam saw-mill

owned by himself and Mr, Hall, in Fulton, 111. The Calderwood mill is now
owned by Mr. Daniel Favorgue. but the supply of timber having given out,

little or nothing is done in the way of manufacturing lumber. A grist-milU

however, built by Mr. Favorgue, is in successful operation.

An attempt was made, in 1842, to build a current mill " in the sloughs

of the Mississippi, on Section 17, Township 88, Range 7, by Messrs. Frederick

Hess and George Griswold. The frame was rais^ in March, 1843, bnt the

enterprise was abandoned.

The last encampment of Indians was in the fall of 1839, at the mr^nth of

Elk River, at a place where an old tradini^-liouse had been previously built, the

chimney of which is still partially standing. Not regarding the laws of " meum
et tuum, ' they were speedily driven away.

That part of the township known as fractional Township 83, Range- 7,

being the timbered part of the township, was brought into market in 1840, of

which considerable was entered shortly afterward. The first piece of land

bought in Township 83, Range 6, was purchased by W. G. Haun, being the

east half of the northeast quarter of Section 13, at the land sale in Dubuque
in 1H46.

Few ""claim difhculties " occurred, most of the settlers beino; allowed ti

purchase at private sale. A Mr. James Hall caused the only dilliculty whica

took place. Mr. Beatty had improved an eighty, which he had tenoed, and
one of the forties he had purchased. Mr. Hall entered the other forty fren

liim, itid so the neighbors turned out one night and assisted Mr. Beatty in

drawing his fence ofl' from the forty which Hall had entered. Hall took his

revenge by entering the claims of each settler who assisted Beatty, wherever he
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/' could find the opportunity* This created very bitter feeling in the neigbboiv

hood.

In 1840, Zara Emory, who lived in Lyons, desired to go to the <aw-niill of

Leonard k Cr&rjf at Teed 'a Grove. He took the divide between the east and *

west flow of water, and murked a road bv guess. That trail is almost the

identical route of the road as afterward located and known as the prairie

road."
John Hollis is said to be the longest continuons resident in the township of

£lk River.

Charles G. Forrest, as a successful farmer and business man, stands pre-

eminent in the township, having originally settled there with his hands and
head as his only capital.

In 1856, a man named O'Brien killed his wife, on the Robert Cmther s
faim, by beating her to death with a piece of board, while on a drunken spree.

He confessed his crime, and was committed to jail in De Witt, and while con-

fined there he broke jail and has never since been heard of.

Tn 1^60, Abner Munger aiiil Austin Baldwin, who owned lands adjoining,

quarreled about the division line. Mr. 13al(iwin's son, Walter, together witli

his couttin, Kansom Baldwin, met Mr. Munger on Sunday morning, on the

highway. Walter said, there comes Monger, and I will give him a licking."

He attacked Mr. Munger, who drew ajackknife and kept him at bay, until

Walter found a piece of fence board, and, picking It up, struck at Mr. Plunger

until he knocked him down, as afterward developed, fracturing his skull.

Walter immediately after the afi'ray surrend^Mcd himself to Justice Cnnvford,

who fined him ^1 for breach of the peace. Three days after. Mr. Munger died.

When his death became evident, Walter lied the country, remaining away sev-

eral months. Upon the adrice of his attorney, he returned and 8t(K>d his trial,

which took place in March, 1862. The jury, after being out forty six hours,

brought in a verdict of manslaugliter. Judge Dillon sentenced him to pay a
fine of $1,000, and to one year s imprisonment. An appeal being taken to the

Supreme Court, a new trial was granted. Meanwhile. Ransom Baldwin, the

only eye-witness, had enlisted in the army, from which he deserted and could

not be found, and a nolle pro8e<jui was entered in the case.

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP.

Waterford is bounded on the north by Jackson County, on the east by
Deep Creek, on the south by Washington and on the west by Rloomfield Town-
ships. It comprises Congressional Township 83 north, Range 4 east, and
was set olf as related elsewliere. Its surface is very agreeably diversified.

Deep Greek flows in an easterly direction through the southern part of

the township, though the bottom*lands are not so extensive as in tlie wider
Tale through whicli the stream flows after bendmg to the north. But
the prairie, through which it has cut a rather narrow and, in some places, rocky
channel, is excellent rolling land, which, toward the northern part of the town-

ship, becomes more an<l mor»' broken and abrupt. Sugar Creek flows oustAvard

in the northern part of the townsliip, and along its course are some very good

fhrming sections, adjacent to land decidedly rocky and hilly. Tiie pools of

Deep Greek, where it flows over a stony and rocky bed, aSbrdimagnificent fish-

ing. Pike weighing twenty-eight pounds have been caught by the old settlers.

Indeed, the credt was a larorite fishing resort of Indians long sfter the settlers

/
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were domiciled along its bank^. By injudicious taking of the young fry and
fishing out of .season, the finny tribe were, a few years ago, nearly extermirmted.

but since the pai^sage of" the game laws the fish, notably bass, have had a chance

to multiply, so that now they furnish rare sport and much choice food, good
sport being obtained.in the very streets of Charlotte.

Among the senior settlers were William Hunter, who was prohably the fiist

to take up a claim on the brawling creek within the present township limits,

not far from where is now the business centre of Charlotte ;
iknry Nurre, one

of the first of the honest Teutons who spied out the land of plenty in

Clinton County, arriving in 1S40; O. P. Aikman, an old Lyons settler; Miles

R. Londerhaugh, a mighty hunter; John Costolo, Sr., 0. W. Denhara, W. D.

lianrahan, the Monahan^, C. Spain, Lewis Shull, John Clary, John P. Preffer.

the original proprietor of the town plat of Charlotte; A. J. Riggs, Charles
and A. J. Albright, M. F. Qnigley, Conrad Yamer, Elias Stalcap, Jeremiah
Dingwall. Elijah Markham, John Adaus and John Crouch. Many of the

early settlers came from New York and Indiana, but a large German and Irish

influx at an early day materially aided in the development of the towuelup
and gave tlie population a composite character.

For a long time game was very abundant. The herds of red deer then

pastured throughout the nataral n^ades or browsed in the abundant thickets and
rather well-timbered northern portion of the township would have gratified the

stalwart border hunters or astonished those sportsmen who now invade the north-

ern woods, with the most elaborate equipment and consider themselves lucky
when they get a sintfle back or doe. Miles Lawderbaugh, one of those patriarchal

Kentuckians who believed not a word of the Malthusian creed, having over

twenty children in his family, was, in his younger <lay8, renowned through the

length and breadth of the Deep Creek country as an indefatigable and skillful

hunter, astonishingly snecessful even after the deer became so wild that it

required great skill in woodcraft to g^ a fair shot at the shy creatures.

Lawderbaugh, armed with his trusty long Kentucky rifle, would mount his

mare, that enjoyed the chase as much as her owner, and, frequently usinj; the

intelligent beast as a stalking-horse behind which to walk within range, he

would fairly hunt down and secure sometimes four deer in half a day—a record

that none of the Indian liuuters of the time were able to surpass or even equal.

Land tides were established peaceably and permanently, as a general thing,

though, owing to the speculative excitement in the bubble years preceding the

partit of 18~>7. most of tiie eligible farms in the township have changed hands.

The effect of the plethora of paper money at that time, and the sanguine spirit

fostered by the beginning of the construction of the Iowa Air Line, may be

inferred by the fact that some lands fivorably located along Deep Creek bot-

tom were sold, before the war, as high as $75 per acre, and, after the crash,

tumbled to $15, to undergo, during the war and after the construction of the

Midland, a second and more healthy and permanent appreciation in Taloe.

Claim-jumpers were, however, wide awake in Waterford. One day in 1847t
William Hunter—as before stated, (he earliest settler—observed twe men, one

a neii;hbor and tlte oth^r a stranger, riding around the claim he had located.

His suspicions being aroused, as soon as it was dark, he went on fool seven

miles, to where his father and brothers were farming on rented land in
[

Creek Township. In such emergencies, not only vigilance, but promptues*.

was necessary ; so the brothers at once yoked their two pairs of oatue, obtained

a plow from their brother-in-law, Thomas Watts, and when the rising son

gilded the prairie knolls, the brothers, with their two yoke of cattle, had already
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turned up the virgin snd upon the claim. Soon after, the two men. v>ho had

been discovered reconnoitering, arrived on the .scene with a load ot" luujber,

with which it was their intention to construct a cabin on the claim, thereby

dispossessing the rightful owners. But the plowing saved the farmers' acres,

and the ravaders retired crestfallen at being outgeneraled by the wide-awnke

Hunters. On other occasions, the holders of claiins were not so fortunate.

In 1853, Wash. Stalcnp and a man of the Dame of Chapiu, Bucceede l in

obtaining a claim of enormous size—tradition affirms of upward of 1,200

ncrt ri— which certain neighbors coveting, they so artfully worked on the appre-

hensions of the partners that they abandoned their claim and left the country,

leaving their plantation to be divided among the authors of the ** put-up job,

of which details are lacking, but which was probably of very doubtful credit

to any of the parties concerned.

Daring the palmy days of 18'>B, when business and speculation were

"booming" along the propo>ed route of the Air Line, most enormous interests

wero paid by sanguine persons, who borrowed money on real estate, ran;:ing

from 1.) to as high as 30 per cent. After the panic, speculators, as a general

thing, were elad to unload their land to actual settlers at almost any figure, so

tiiat the restut was that most of the farms in the section around Charlotte were

obtained by the original settlers or present owners, at comparatively reasonable

prices.

In the spring of 18r)3, the present post office of Ciuirlotte was established

and named after the wife of the first Postmaster, the late Albert (Jiiuiore.

The office was then kept by Jerry Case, who was consecutively succeeded by

William Hunter, A. J. Albright, R. J. McLanahan,William Hunter, re-appointed,

H* A. Wickes, Patrick Murphy, A. M. Gohlmann, H. Junger, N. Harrison,

and the present official, W. H. Junger. The mail, till the arrival of the m\U
way, was nominally a weekly one on the route from De Witt to Sabula. Fre-

quently, iji the seasons of tloods and bad roads, the people had to wait an

unconscionable time for tidings from the outer world. On one occasion it was

delayed six weeks by high water in the Maquoketa River.

Principal among the older Justices were William Hunter, Andrew Hevener

and Joe Case. A. J. Albright and E. II. Rowell at present occupy the position.

Originally, the towns of Deep Creek. Waterfbrd, and the north half of the

present township of Washington, constituti- l one school district. The first

school was taui^hr by Celeste .lenne. in the summer of 1^4I>, in a Ici^ school-

house, built by private subscription and located on the farm now occupied by Will-

iam McCIure. Among the other earnest workers in the cause of education were

such teachers as Ann A. Ritchie, Mary Wise, Delia and Maria Hall and R. J.

Crouch. For some time, several of the primitive log schoolhouses had only

rounded puneheon seats, uncomfortable alike for the children and the worship-

ers, when on Sunday they ^v( re used for chnrcli purposes. £lijah Markham
was the fir^^t public-spirited man to ninve iii tlic direction of substituting seata

and desks made of lumber. How teachers and children endured the winter in

those crazy structures is one of the mysteries that would perplex a medical

^nlty. iTet, somehow, the pupil not only lived but learned. Now, the town<

ship is dotted .with vn y c mmodious schoolhouses, and Charlotte possesses a
very creditable graded scliool, built in I^^TT), costing ^,500, and seating 150
pupils. Mr. Moiu k and Miss Conwell are the teachers.

In the early days, spelling schools were frequent and jolly. The rivalry

between the north and south sides of the creek was as great as that de*ieribM

in the Hoosier Schoolmaster," and often ambitious leaders would commit Uf
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memory the entire speller, so that the real sport began when the propounder of
words, often Dick " Crouch, now of De Witt, proilnced the "extra" list of
geographical and newly-coined words, before which the sturdiest spellefB went
down like sfpiadrons before a well-serve<l Gatling battery.

As in the other townships, the schoolhouses were the first churches.
DenominatioQa] lines were disregarded in the geaenl eagerness to hear the
Word. The 'pioneer clergy were itinerants ehd eirooit-riders. Among the
earlier Methodist clergymen were Rev. MulhoUand, a relstire of the Riggs
family, who preached in the old log schoolhouse at Charlotte, tod in aetders'
houses. Revs. Larkins. William Moore and Amos arc also remembered as
faithful workers in a field where the laborers were indeed few.

In 1871, a neat Methodist Church, costing ^3,000, was built at Charlotte,

aitd is now presided over by Rev. W. 0. Glassner, who also labors efficienUy at

Preston and Fairfield, in Jackson Gonnty. The names of Peter Vamer, W. 0.
White, William Rossiter, William Marshall and J. S. Ellis appear on 'the

tnecords as the founders of the re organized socie^. Several edifying camp>
meetings were held in the vicinity before the war. Lately, the <reneral ren-

de/voiis at Camanche, during the District Camp-Meeting, has prevented their

revival.

A Lutheran Church was also organized, and for some year:^ met on private

houses till in 1872« when the present combined ehnreh and parsonage was
erected, at a cost of $2,500. Rev. E. Riedel is the present Pastor.

The Roman Catholic Church has, for many years, been strongly represented
in Waterford. Almost from tiie time the township was organized, services were
held, and the first raas^^ was celebrated at a log house by the zealous pioneer

priest, Rov. Father McKinney. From that time, the congregation has steadily

and rapidly increiused till it now numbers 150 families, and occupies a commo-
dious church on Section 80, costing over ^,000. Rev. Father James Scallen

WAS the second Pastor of the infant Church, and was succeeded by the first

resident priest. Rev. Father J. J. Cadden, fblIowe<l by Rev. Father Eugene
O'Kcefe, and in November, 1877, by the present Father, Rev. J. J. O'Farreli.

Not ordy has the influence of the Cliurch been directly felt in the work of

regenerating a formerly ratlier recklessly convivial community, but the co-op-

eration of Rev. Fathers Cadden and O'Farreli with the Roman Catholic Total

Abstinence and Benevolent Society, organized October 25, 1871, has been of

sreat value to that useful and flourishing body. Its first oflSoers were : Presi-

dent, William Hanrohan : Vice President, I}. H. Knight ; Secretary, B. J.

ifoynahan ; Treasurer, M. Conwell. Charter members—M. McDermott, Wil-

liam Williams and T. Conolly. When the Society was instituted at Charlotte,

there was only three men in the vicinity who did not occasionally get. if not oo

the " war-path," at least take a social glass with very little provocation. Bat

the Roman Catholic Total Abstinence Society and other wholesome intiuenceB

have changed all that. It has over one hundred and fifty members enrolled.

Its present ofiBcers are: President, Thomas OToole; Vice President, James
Hurley; Secretary, James O'Meara; Treasurer. J<<1in O'Donnell.

The temperance cause in Waterford received another decided impetus when,

in February. 1H7S. a Reform Club was organized, with A. T. Carny, President,

and J. (t. Spellman. Vice President. The meml»ership was quickly increa.*^

to over fifty, and a large and well-stocked reading-room opened near the res^-

idence of A. J. Albright; and the organization prospers with, for present offi-

cers. President, Thomas Spelfman ; Vice President) Josiah Shaw ; Secretary,

Stephen Williams.
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In a German Catholic Church was built in the Sugar Creek settle-

ment. It has since been renovated and enlarged. Rev. father Lieramann ig

the present Piistor.

About the beginning of the past decade, there wa^ a very lively debating

society in Charlotte, which used to meet in the old schoolhoiue and disooM
many knotty problems of morals and social science. As in the spelling-eichools,

freat was the feud between the north and the south sides of the <nreek, and
)ick Crouch often attended to assist in the discussion. Sometime personali-

ties ran high, and a scene between L. B. Nixon and William Hunter is still

remembered with considerable glee.

Putnam Lodge, No. 102, of the Ancient Order of United Workmen, was
instituted February 22, 1877, with the following charter members and first

oflBcers: M. G. Sloan, P. M. W. ; John Pieffer, M. W. ; E. F. Hill, F. ; C.

Christiansen, 0.; E. C. Rowell, Recorder; J. P. Spellman, Financier; G.
W. Van Zandt, Receiver; Charles GMmore, Guide; H. Bedford, I. W. ; S.

P. Reed, 0. W. Tlie present officers are: Samuel Hansen, P. M. W. ; P. A.

Oohlmann, M. W.; John Lund, U.; H.Bedford, F.; Stephen Williams, Recorder;

Peter Schmidt, Financier. The Lodge occnpies snug quarters in Gohfanann's

Block, and has enrolled owtit a hundred members.
Charlotte dragged a rather slow existence during the tedious interral

between the suspoDsion of operations on the Air Line and the celebration that

welcomed the arrival of the Midland, in November, 1870. Gilmore's mill

had been the nucleus of the settlement, and from 18r)"2-r)3. supplied, notwith-

standing several interruptions due to raging floods, a wide area of country with

flour. AnoUier mill was built a short &tance below, about the same time, by
Wash Crabb. Both mills cut lumber as well as ground grain. Especially when
logs were easily obtainable from Government claims in the northern part of the
township was the lumberin<; interest lively along Deep Creek. One Claiborne

undertook to start a saw-mill at a site above Gilmore's, but before he was ready

to begin cutting, a heavy freshet washed out his dam, and the location was

bought by Gilmore to prevent his own supply of water being shut off by a dam
•bOFC.

After the completion of the Midland Railroad to Charlotte, business naturally

revived, and several enterprising houses, Moynahan Bros., Thomas Camy,
Gohlmaim .lunger and others, have made it the supply and shipping point for

quite an extensive farming region. Since then, the population has doubled till

that of the Independent School District, organized in 1873, number about

four hundred and fifty. Real estate has permanently appreciated at least 25 per

cent on the aTcrsge* Cattle-raising is largely displacing other and less profit-

able interests, and the future outlook of tnat portion of the country is one of
encouragement to the dwellers therein. During the past decade, quite a settle-

ment of Bohemians, Austrians and Poles has grown up in the Sugar Creek
Valley ; their farms boin^' usually of only a few acres, and in rugged, and, com-

pared with the more fertile portions of the county, unproductive localities.

But they toil and live on what the American, Glerman or Irishman would despise

as anything but a sheep pasture.

The rushing waters of Deep Creek have been productive of tragedy. On
St. Patrick's Day. 1 Patrick Clary and his wife were drowned while

endeavoring to fV»rd the swollen stream, at a point a short distance west of

Charlotte. On the evening of March 6, 1873, when the creek was very high,

and an ice-gorge had formed just below the ford in Charlotte, used while the

bridge was undergoing repairs, a wagon and team were swept under the ice by
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the swift current, and Joliann Juchimseu and wife, Martin Paulaen, and a
stranger from Chicago were drowned.

Tn the fall of 1869, a serious shooting affraj happened in Charlotte.

Deputy Constable Thomas Henderson, hftvinff arrested Hugh and Daniel Han-
rahan, for some trifling offense, their brother Martin, having arrived in town,
and becoming intoxicated near Murphy's store, endeavored to assault the offi-

cer, who, being unable to retreat, ns the creek was at his back, afler warning
Ilanrahan, shot him tVitallv throu*;h the bodv. An infuriated crowd of the

friends of Ilanrahan surrounded Justice Aikman's house, threatening to lynch
Henderson and to burn the house. Finally, however, the mob was pacified,

and be was taken to DeWitt jail, whqre several ansacoeasfol attempts were
made to take and lynch him. He was eventually acquitted on the ground of
self-defense.

At n cost of much labor and many hundred dollars, a broad causeway has
been built across the once miry Deep Creek bottom at Charlotte, as the course
of the stream straightened so that doods are neither as annoyiag or dangerous
as in times past.

The first inn between Lyons and Idaqnoketa was kept by Elijah Markbam
in the flush air-line days, when a daily stage ran between those two points.

The points of departure and arrival were the Clinton House at Lyons and the
Decker House at Maquoketa, passengers dining at Murkham's. The vehides
and horses wero both first-class, and the trip along the territorial ridge road was,

except tlirough ilie morasses near Goose Lake, a pleasant and rapid one.

Until after the war, the trail was mostly unfenced, and wound through the

beautiful open prairie. The coaches carried from twelve to fifteen passengers,

who sometimes had to get out and pass through muddy places on foot. Neer
Oodse Lake, a settler had a claim through which the coach sometimes passed to

find firm ground in wet weather. One day, however, the owner's son appeared
with a gun nii<l forbade the driver trespassing on their land, but. by a mo<lerate

bribe. \v;is iiuliuiHl to imitate tlie medieval barons and allow travelers to pass

through his dominion upon the payiueut of toll. In IS.')?, supplies bore fancv

prices in Waterford. Hay was $40 per ton; potatoes were per bushel;
beef, 16 cents per pound, and other articles in like proportion. Maoy enttle

perished during that severe winter of 1856-57, and there were but few who
did not fully realize what **' hard times " really were. The convulsion of 1878
was scarcely felt in comparison.

The Sabula, Ackley (S: l)akota Railroad traverses the northern part of the

township, and affords the farmers in tliat part an outlet at Riggs and Brown's
Stations.

BKUOKFIELD AND BLOOMFIELD.

When Brookfield Precinct was first established, comprisingwhat are now the
townships of Brookfield, Bloomfield, Berlin and VVelton, there were but six voters

in the township U> fill its nine offices. Afterward, about 1855, Congressional
Townships 82 and 83 north, of Range 3 east, were set off from Brookfield and
named Bloomfield, by Russell Perham. He, Sylvanus S. Norton and Alva
McLaughlin were the first Justices of the Peaco, and S. S. Norton the first

Town Clerk. Among the settlers of Bloomfield Township at the time of its

organisation were also Joseph Benjamin, Nicholas Koon, Joseph Willey, Ansoa
Norton, N. and Eli Hatfield 0. J. Ilinekloy. Calvin Davis, Ben Ogden, Sr.,

Parvin Davis, Royal Goodenow, John and Solomon Smith, Abraham NaflMS»
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James and Abe Walrod, John <.^. Jenkins. Robert Williams, Henry C Cow^ill,

Grove. Henry and William Gillett, Lewis De Laun, David Rhodes, Levi

Decker, Jack Brahmer. Peter Sleeper, Edson Hoyt, Charles and John Uiggs,

Ransom iiuines, Seneca Williams^ Dean Davis, Jacob Bollinger, Thomas
SnowdeD, John Burgess and Truman Clarke.

Probably the ph^e now owned by Niles Wright, on Section 6, entered in

1841, was the first claim located in that portion of the coonty.

Bloonifield and Brookfield Townships, when settled, contained very little

timber. One solit.'irv tree stood conspicuous on a high rise in tlie rolling prairie,

and as ji landmark was known fur and near as the "lone tree. " The earliest

pioneers wtre, in 18iJ8-39, the Riggs and Decker families, Levi Decker being

still alive, hale and heartv, able to do work in the harvest-field. John Riggs
died while en route to California. The first houses were of logs thatched with

hay. The first frame house was built by Decker, in 1841. The Hatfields were
also one of the earliest families.

Nearly all the farmers had timber claims in the belt along the Mn<|tif'kt't:i,

in Jack.«:on County, where the groves also furnij^hed an abundance of the choicest

maple sugar and sirup, which were a welcome addition to tiie fare at the

settlers' cabins. In this portion of the county the old-fashioned, hearty rural

amusements of Eastern sections obtained qnite extensively, and rendered social

life quite gay, considering the sparseness of the population. Everybody
entered into merry-makings wijth a spirit that insured a jolly time to all that

assembled. There were no envious aspirations for ''style," neighborly feeling

prevailed, and more absolute social demoeraey could not be well imagined.

Corn-)>luwing "bees" were frequent, neighbors co-operating with each otiier,

so that sometimes from twenty to thirty teams would be at work in one field.

When the weather was fiivorable, husking-bees, not unlike those of New
England, celebrated by Whittier and Barlow, with the diflTerence that in the

absence of the roomy barns, considered necessary in the older States, the
husking parties assembled in the fields under the clear dewless sky, whence
the moon shed a flood of clear light that made the work, if prolonged

into the night, as easy as by daylight. The husking more often was finislied

by the hour of sunset, and the evening devoted to a bountiful supper, and,

more i!requently than in other rural portions of the county, to a merry dance.

Tnrkey-snoots were a ihvorsble amusement in the fall and early winter. Some*
times there were friendly trials of speed between rival horses. So large a pro^

portion of the earliest settlers were firom New York and Pennsylvania, that

there was an amount of sport carried on that would have seemed out of

place to a New England community. The great drawback to the townshifi's

prosperity was the distance to market. The cost of hauling in many cases .ite

up the entire proceeds of the crops so laboriously raised. In one instance, a

younc man raised nearly a thousand bushels of golden corn, which he was com-
pelled to actually let rot on the cround, in the winter of 1859-60, because he
neither owned a team, nor could lie at current prices afibrd to hire a team to

haul it to Camanchc or Lvons. Tt would command onlv seven cents a bushel at

De Witt. Sheep-raising would have been remunerative had it not been for the

depredations of wolves, w ho would travel incredible distances from their lurking-

places in the timber, ravage the llocks. and escape before the farmers could

elTecCively pursue them, fiuring the past ten years, the annoyance has been
gready lessened, in the opinion of some, owing to the frightening away of the

cowaraly brutes by the whistles of the frequent railway trains traversing the

lownship.
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In 1858-60, a Horse-Thief Protection Society was organized to protect

settlers from the incursions of illegal " horee-raising." Russell Perham waa

President, Stephen Lockwood, Vice President, and Or. lieury Sbeppani,

Treasurer. Riders were appointed by couples, with aathority to draw apoQ

the Treseurer for any amount of money neeeesary to pweiie thioTee or oeek

stolen property. The energy with which these couriers did their work is

attested by their following the thieves of James Walrod's horses 100 milas

beyond the Missouri, at Council Bluffs, and not only recapturing the animals,

but securing tlie arrest and conviction of the rascals. Many other valuable

animals were recovered, and tlie organization proved a deterrent sufficiently

strong to finally make horses vui sale an any other property. Before the exten-

sbn of railways to the west side of the riyer, the mwket was so often glnttsd

that fiurmers for a time lacked the stimalus of remunerative prices, and there-

fore did not push their work with the same spirit that charaeteriied sabeequsnt

years.

The first Methodist Church was in a little schoolhouse in the northwest

part of the town, near the present place of Mr. J. 0. Hinckley.

The first election was held at Reuben Riggs' house, and it is not at all

probable that there was any repeating, unless the whole population oomMOlsd.
The first Sabbath school was held at Levi Decker's. He, Mrs. Decker and
Oilbert Marshal and his wife were the first teachers. Instruction was not con-

fined to religious topics, but savored of the primary school and kindergarten,

the Bible being freely used as a text-book to teach children to read and sjiell.

For many years, tiiere was scarcely any sectarianism. Neighbors joinei

heartily with each other in religious worship, without thinking of comparing

shades of views. But their zeal did not wax cold. It was common to ride

ten to twelve miles to prayer-meetings, on a bnek-board. Meetings held tinder

snch oircnmstanoes, though not over from a doien to twen^ pOTSons were

present, conld not well be otherwise than edifying. Among the pioneer der^

gymen were Revs. Hosmer, Kirkpatrick, Carpenter (Baptist), of l>ubuo[ne, and

C. E. Brown, an earnest home missir>n;iry. The first Baptist Church and par-

sonage were built of logs hauled five miles, and located on the above-mentioned

Riggs' first claim.

^wing to the distancefrom market, household arrangements, for many yean,

were quite primitive, but none the less eomfortable. Chills and fever, and a

sort of dumb ague, were about the only diseases that annoyed the elders ; deaths

were few, and the children, except for the maladies of childhood, almost uni-

formly healthy. Venerable matrons relate with pride how successful some
medical treatment proved in cases where the early physicians, Drs. Usher

an(i Bell, were not obtainable. Even an epidemic of smallpox, in 18G4, was

weathered with scarcely any serious result. Such simples as Culver's Physic, <^

blackroot, stewed hops, for summer complaints ; white-root, for oolds, botter-

fly weed, and other **yarbs,'' were used with results that argued either from

them, or the hygienic lives and hardy constitutions of the families of BrookficM

and Blooinfiehl, notable low death-rate, especially among children. However,

a most terribh' and mysterious epidemic of cerebro-spinal meningitis, or spotted

fever, has several times, during recent years, baffled alike the best medical skill

and domestic nursing.

For a long time, tubs, spinning-wheels, pails and other utensils were hems*

made. Local blacksmiths made serviceable plows. Garments were botli epm
nnd woven at home. Nothwithstanding the tribute exacted by wolves and

other vermin, the supply of pigs and chickens was ample to replenish the taUsf,
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-which were al^^n frequently loaded with raaple sugar and sirup and wild honey,

which, with their dairy product*, enabled the settlers to fare sumptuously every

day, though the pioneer dames rehite with gusto how lliey often secured " white
"

flour by grinding wheat in a cofiee-mill, and sifting the grist an untold number
of times.

Since the advent of three railwajs, the ancient "state of Brookfield" is

being rapidly transformed from its primitive condition. Accessible and com*
peting markets have totally changed the c«)ii(lition of things from the time when
AlhjHiy. in Illinois, was the best point to sell prodiire. With excellent schools,

increasing wealth, tranquil and friendly neighborhoods, and the clearest record

of any portion of the county in criminal matters, the present and future ot the

norCiiwestem part of the county need not fear comparison with any agricultaral

section of Iowa or the world.

Delmar. the princi()al town in Brookfield. is built upon the original lands

of S Norton, E. P. Sparks. W. T. Willey and Amos Hurst. It wn« sur-

veyed and platted by Ben C. Rich in October, 1871, w ho had the plat recorded

in February, 1872, before which time there were several houses erected. There
were originally thirty-nine blocks, comprising over six hundred and 6fty lots

in the town, but, subsequently, the number was reduced to tirenty-five. The
public road running north and south between Sections 9 and 12, 15 and 16,

was the main street. The Davenport & St. Paul and the Midland completed

their grades and tracks into the town within a few days of each other and

besran running their trains on the same day—December 1, 1870. Both trains

arnved at the same time, and the Davenport & St. Paul, having the right of

way, took the lead into Maquoketa. Tradition records that the place was
named upon this occasion by the Midland conductor, taking the first letters of
tlir names of six ladies on the train and combining them to make the word
Dt linnr. It is also claimed that the railroiul authorities named the station to

continue the alphnbef ical order of those on the line, viz.: Almont, Bryant and
Charlotte. The post olHce had previously been called Brookfield, the name of

the aforesaid original township. The Davenport railroad had established their

location for a station on £. 0. Hinckley's land, half a mile south of town, but
the managersof the Midland put in a pl"g ' sidetrack and left a superannuated

North-western car for a depot and named the infant town. The Sabula, Ackley
& Dakota track was laid across Main street October 10, 1871, at which point

the depot and side tracks were located. Delmar owed its existence more to

the efforts of S. S. Norton in securing the crossing of the road at this point

than to any other cause. It was doubtful whether the other roads would haTC
made a town where Delmar now stands at all had the Sabula, Ackley h Dakota
crossed elsewhere. In 1872 was when tlie town really began its growth. Pre-

viously, the business had been limited to light shipments of stock and hogs,

and the principal retail trade had been the thriving one of several saloons that

had supjilied wet groceries to the thirsty construction gangs on the new lines.

In 1872, building and improvement was brisk. In 1874, an independent

school district was organized, with W. M. Troot. M. W. Tipple and W. B.

Boberts as Directors. In 1875, a two-story brick sohoolhouse was erected,

perhaps the finest in the State in any town of no greater population, at a cost

of ^6,000. The character of the school has corresponded with the building.

The first school in tlie town was a select school conducted, in 1872. by Ben C.

Rich and Mrs. Jennie E. Rich at their residence. Their school numbered
eighteen pupils. During the summer of 1873 and the following winter,

Miss Liisie Shuley tau^t » similar school in Thompson's Hall. These
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schools were succeeded by the fir.-'t public school, in the siiinmer of 1874, Mies
Delia Hall being the teacher, in Amos Hurst's old store buihlmg.

The census <»f tlic platted town at the time of organizing the independ

ept district, in the spring of 1874, indicated a population of 317. The winter

term of 1874-75 was tauffht by E. T. Taubman ; Mns Delia Hall again teach-

ing in the summer. J. H. Orcntt was the first and present Principal of the

Graded School, Miss Addie Coe as the Assistant. '

Tbe old Achoolhouse of District No. 12, of the original township, has st< <>d

as a relic and used as a carpenter shop and barn, just north of the Sabula rail-

road on Main street. William T. Willey's storehouse, built over tweni^' year*

ago, still stands as good as ever, in the northern part of the town, and bids tair

to outlast several generations.

In the winter of 1874-75, a literary soeiety was organised, meeting in the

Hurst Building.. It was very successful and was the nucleus of the Delmar
Mutual Literary Association, under the control of which a literary society was
run some time and a permanent library established.

The recent consolidation ( August, 1879) of the S.. A. & D. Railway with

the Milwaukee k St. Paul bids fair to greatly benefit Delmar and surrounding
country.

In October, 1872, Gen. Dan McCoy started the Delmar JowrnaL at first

having the paper printed elsewhere. In February, 1874, the paper having
been consolidated with the Preston Clipper^ the office was removed to Delmar,
and McCoy remained in charge till .Tanuary, 1875, when F. R. Bennett took

control, and ran the paper till the oHice was destroyed in the big fire of 1>^7>.

Previous to the fire, Mr. McCoy bad started the Delmar Indepeiident^ which

he still conducts.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was organized in 1878, and a church
built in tbe upper part of the town, which, dunng the present year, has been
renovated. Rev. H. H. Green whs the first (leigyman, succeeded by Revs.

0. L. Fisher, N. S. Green, I, 0. Lusk, and the present earnest Pastor, W. L.

K. Burnett. The church property is worth upward of ^3,000.

The Presbyterian society was organized in 1877, Rev. George J. K. Ri' li-

ards being the first and present Psisior. A large and comfortable church
built in 1878, in the central part of the town, at a cost of $2,500, and the

prospects of the society are very flattering.

belmar Lodge^ No. 17iK first met under dispensation November 5, 1873,

in Masonic Hall, A.shton Block, where it has since remained. Its charter was
granted June 4, and the Lodge fully instituted June 17, 1874, The first offi-

cers were: B. C. Rich. W. M. ; George Herritafje, S. VV. ; M, W. Tipple. .1,

W. ; S. R. (lold. Treasurer; A. G. Thompson, Secretary; C. C. Smith. S. D.

:

Harvey George, J. D. ; C. W. Pitson, C. ; E, C. Hinckley, S. Present offi-

cers: J. N. Dodd, W. M. ; E. T. Taubman. S. W.; J. C. Spencer* J. W. : S.

R. Gold, Treasurer ; J. B. McLaughlin, Secretary ; G. 0. omith, S. D. : A.

G. Thompson, J. D. ; J. Klotz, S. S. ; W. J. Norton, J. S. ; T. B. Rossner. T.

Present membership, thirty-five,

Delmar Lodge, No. .j^K A. 0. IJ. W., was instituted Feb. 17, l!^7>>.

the following charter members: J. F. Moreland, E. C Hincklev. L. W. I'ar-

ker, H. J. Burgess, Henry Parker, C. W. Pearson, I. S. Hinckley, E. H.

McGinty, £. H. Eyor, M. M. Trout, L. H. Macomber. S. S. Norton, 0. E.

Deeds, F. T. Hess. The Lodge first met at WestoTer*s Hail,' but, subsequently,

arrangements were made with the Masonic Lodge, by which both occupy rooms

in the Ashton Block. The present officers are: Robert Sadler, M. W.'; C. C.
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Smith, F. ; E. C. Hinckley. O. ; L. W. Parker, Financier; I. S. Hinckley,

Receiver; E. T. Taubinan* Recorder; John Nusz. I. W. ; H. B. Smith, 0.

W. ; T. B. Rossner, 8. S. Norton, L. W. Parker, Trustees. Present member-
ship, eightecoi.

Blwood 18 a Tillage on the S., A. & D. Railroad, where a post office wis
estabUshed in 1872, Mrs. 0. H. Rythe, Postmistress. It is one of the most
thriving places of its size in the county, owing to the rich country surrounding

it, and the enterprise of Messrs. Olaus C. Ruus and F. P. Wilcox, and the >

immense creameries of Messrs. Clark k Beard.

OLIVE TOWNSHIP.

(Hive Townsliip was organized in Octoher. 1.S42. The boundaries as then

designated have been previously given. Its present territory includes nearly

all of fraetioiial Towndiips 80 and 81 north, Range 2 east It is bounded
north by Berlin Township, west by Spring Rook Township, sonth by the

Wapsie, which is the county line, and east by Orange Township.
Among the early settlers in this township were Hiram Brown. Charles I)ut-

ton. Sr.. Lorenzo, Charles, Jr., Leroy and Jerome Dutton, his sons, Lyman
Alger, Joseph Alger, E. F. Owen, William 8cott, Bennett Warren, Mr. Edgar,

D. C. Curtis, Josiah Hill, Abram Hendrickson and others.

The Dutton family came early into the township. Their total possessions

were about ^60 in cash and a few household coTeets. They purchased a

pair of cattle, and the first sesson broke about ten acres of pnurie and sowed

white winter wheat This crop was harvested :nid hauled tn Davenport, through

sloughs and muil-holcs, the load having frecjuently to be unl iuded to get out,

and was sold for '60 cents per bushel, one half in store pay, and a part of

the balance in cash articles, which meant groceries. The store pay was calico

and similar dry goods. In 1849, they hauled pork to Dubuque and sold for

^1.75, three-fourths store pay and the balance cjish.

J. S. Stowrs, Esq., opened a law office in De Witt in 1^44. building the

first building for such an office erected there, a brick one, and he relates that

his first fee was a load of pumpkins which were drawn to him by Mr. Names,

and his second fee a load of wood drawn to him by Mr. James Kirtley. Find-

ing it- necessary to eke out his income, he resorted to school-teaching, and, in

1846, he says, he opened the first school in Olive Township. There was no
sehoolhouse, few school-books and those of every variety, such as had been

brought by the settlers from their various starting-points. When he arrived at

the place, he found the School Director makinff ready for his coming. The
building was an old log-house and the Director was boring holes in slabs for

seats and into the logs to drive pins, upon which a board was laid fur the desk.

A stone chimney in one end served for heating purposes. Being an attorney

and having been Probate Judge in the county, Mr. Stowrs commanded munifi-

cent wages, and he was paid ^12 per month and boarded around. The chil- i

Jren were eager to learn, and, despite these disadvantages, improved the time.

He also organized a Sunday school. Rev. Mr. Emerson coming down and giv-

ing it a start, but Mr. Stowrs says that the day school was the most successful,

the Sunday school iuturfermg with the fishing.

In 1889, there was a trail known ss Boone's Trail, over which a man
named Boone drove cattle from Missouri to Qalena, by way of Maquoketa.
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His usual crossing-place on the Wapsie was on Section 5, Township ^0 north.

Range 2 east. The first ferryman was an old pioneer of the name of Joim
Shook, who had a small llat-hoat which would just Uike on one team and which

was ran by a rope. B. I. Jencks succeeded him, whether by purcbaae or bj
entry of the landioM, is not certainly known. Henamed the ler^ Buena Vista,

after that celebrateobattle had been fought. He also sacceeded in securing a post

oflRce here, which was called Buena Vista, which haa since been removed to Koth-
stein's Mill, but still bears the same name. Jencks sold out the ferry franchise to

George Atherton in l<S4i>, and a few weeks later he sold out to Dr. Amos Witter,

a gentleman who was emigrating to California overland, but when he had reached

this point had wearied of his joamey. He afterward died in the service as a

Brij^e Surgeon. Dr. Witter sold out to a man named Edgar, some time pre>

viouB to 1854. J. E. McArthur succeeded him and ran the ferry until 1858,
when he sold to James Merritt, and, in the spring of 1859, he sold to Jerome
Button, who continued to operate it until the spring of 186.5, when the land on

the Clinton County side was sold to J. W. S. Robinson and James Dumphv. Mr
Button still owning the lands on the Scott County side, mid the ferry \va> dis-

continued. This had been one of the most profitable ferrieij on the Wapsie for

many years, and particularly during the Pike's Peak excitement in 1859, but

the erection of the Bothstein bridge destroyed its Talue. Lyman Alger also

had a ferry in this township for manv years and is one of the first settlers of

record to whom license was issned to keep a ferry across the Wapsie. The
(^'hica^o, Iowa & Nebraskn Railroad also temporarily operated a ferrv f<>r th"

transfer of passengers on the stage-route until the railroad was completed acro6»

the river.

Tbb township is mostly level and has oonsideraUe bog or swamp land, hot

drainage and cultivation is bringing nearly all of it into Arable fields. Much
of this land was held out of market as mineral lands until 1860 to 1855, as

there were considerable deposits of bog-iron ore, but never found in pajing
quantities.

There are several f;ood (piarries in this township, and, on the farm of

William V. Crusou, there was opened this year a limestone quarry which is

producing a fine quality of lime.

There are several peat-beds in the township, and, in 1867, an attempt was
made to manufacture peat on the iarm of John A. Bovd. Tlie quality of the

peat made was excellent but the enterprise was not a ^nancial success.

In 18^)0. the total vote polird in the township was 140. and before anv
draft was ordere«l seventv-nine men had voliiiUoered into the service, inostlv u.

the Second, Eiirhth and Twenty sixth Fntantrv, aiid the First and Seventh
Cavalry. This was conceded to be the banner township in the State.

After the cloee of the war, a Post of the G. A. B. was organised and
maintained for a number of years.

A large representation in the present population is of Norwegians, an

industrious and thriving people. They have a Lutheran Church in the south-

eastern [)art of the township and have recently erected a very fine church

edifice. Thoy also have a parsonage and sustain a Pastor, who preaches to them
in their native tongue.

About one or two miles south from the Norw^an Church, the t^ermsa
Lutherans also have a church edifice and parsonage. Their Pastor, in additiea

to his ministerial duties, also teaches a German school. The oldest churcli

organization, however, in the township, is a Free-Will Baptist Church, which

used to worship in the old log scboolhouse, mentioned before, and which
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now worships in the Alger Schoolbouse, and whose spiritual shepherd ia Kev,
1>. C. Curtis.

A pust office was established in 1858. Joseph D. Fegan was deputized tu

go th«re and establish (he office. No one could suggest a name. Mr. Fe^an
said Is there no creek or anything?*' Yes, Calamus Creek." **Then let it be
Calamus." The creek takes its name from the great quantities of "sweet
flag'* growing in it.

Probably no occurrence ever occasioned greater excitement throughout

Olive Township, and. indeed, throughout the whole surrounding country, than

that of the murder of Mrs. Esther Alger, the aged wife of Lyman Alger, both

of whom were amone the earliest settlers in the township as well as in the

oonnty. Mr. Alger nad accumulated a large property, and was in the liabit <it

loaning m<mey to quite an extent, and frequently had quite considerable sums
of money in the house. To dlitain a large amount snppo«4ed to he in the houso

at the time of the crime, it is conjectured, was the objert of its comniissinn.

Mrs. Alger was an aged lady of seventy-two years, and her husband a year

her senior. Thej lived alone, except a grandson, Judson Curtis. On the

OTenini; of September 25, 1872, Mr. Alger had gone to the schoolhonse, a
short distance away, to attend a prayer-meeting. Judson had gone over to bia

father's bam, about forty rods distant, and the old ladv was left alone at

home. She was evidently busily engaged in some household duties ;ibout the

door, having her sun-bonnet on. While thus engaged, she was slmt down and,

afterward beaten to death with some biuni instrument, supposedly an ux. Judson

heard the shot fired, and, ntnning to the house, founa the dead body of hia

grandmother lying in the path near the door, the boose opened, and the tronk
where the money was kept rifled. He gaye the alarm at the schoolhouse, and
the people hurried to the scene to find that one of the most brutal of murders

had been committed, almost in broad daylight. Between ^1,000 and $1,500
were taken from the trunk.

Although some arrests were made, and diligent efforts put forth to discover

the pel petraton of the orime, it is stUl an nnsoWed mystery.

CALAMUS.

Calamus, a post office and small village on the C. & N, W. Railway, was
platted in 1860, by R. S. Dickinson, who owned the land on the north side of

the railroad, and Sfilo Smith, who owned that on the sonth. It was replatted

in 1865. James Keith opened the first store here, a small stock of groceries

and notions. R. S. Dickinson and his son A. L., in 1801, built the first store

of consequence, and opened a large and complete stock of general merchandise,

and engaged in grain-buying. Two or tlivpQ years later, Iv. E. Honck opened
a small store, and has continued in trade there since, building up a successful

business.

The following persons represent the present bosiness interests of Calamus;
H. Bresee, boots and shoes ; S. Brehm, meat market ; Bock & Martin, wagon*
makers ; James Brown, harness shop ; Leroy Cushman, barber ; Damon
Brothers, general store; Robert Daschler, general store: R. E. TToiick, gen-i

eral store; John Hand, Northern House; Mrs. Hoover, Farmers Home; J.

W. Libler, groceries and lumber; M. VV. McCartha, hardware; George Mor^
gan, blacksmith ; D. Merritt, liverr ; £. F. Owen, Justice ; F. H. Richards,

bhieksmith ; Mrs. £. Smith, millinery ; William Scott, hardware ; Chester

Strood, boots and shoes ; S. B. Walker, Postmaster, drugs an^ fiimitore.
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Calamus was iiicorporatod in 1876, and E. F. Owens was elected the fir.^t

Mayor. His successors have been ¥. Buck, in 1877, and J. C. Bowman, m
1878 and 1879.

The United Workmen have a floarishing Lodge here of forty*five memben,
known as Loyalty Lodge, No. 76.

The Methodist Episcopal denomination Las a neat ohnrch edifice at Calamus.

U'lie society was organised January 1, 1868, and, soon after, erected their

.church building. They are f*npplied jointly with Grand Mound.
For luidaciousness and rockk-s.sness, the financial operations ot Joiin \V. S.

Kobinson. ot Ulive, stand pre-eminent in the county. Robinson came to the

county in 1865, and purchased the old Dutton farm at the Buena Vista Ferry.

He eommenoed improving it, rapidly bringing it under enltiTation, enttiDg off

and marketing the timber, laboring indastriously himself lie soon began to

preach, calling himself a Disciple. Daring the campaign of l ^OS, he was an
active Republican, anfl made many speeches in different parts ()f the coontj.

He was of fine presence, a ready speaker and a couipaiiionaltlr man. He
became very popular, through the section where he lived, wltli all cla-s^t"*, }«ar-

ticularly with the poor, to whom he furnished employment at liberal wages, and
had made an extensive acquaintance throughent the county. He soon began to

enlarge his sphere ofoperations, made additional purchases cdTland, and also rented

land quite largely, having at one time nearly one thousand acres of com,
besides other crops. He purcha.sed a section or more of wild land near State

Center, broke it all and sold out in ^^nialler farms with crops on. He was
reputed to have cleared nicely by this transaction. "No pent-up Utica con-

fined his powers." lie bought property at Calamus, erected a tine residence.,

And was the great power there, a leader in finance, politics and socie^. He
purchased real estate in Clinton, which he announced was for the site of a resi-

dence at no distant day. The area of his operations rapidly increased until his

name was a familiar one in business circles throughout the county, and he had

the unlimited confidence of all. for his paper wa.s always backo<l with "aiuple

real estate security." He became an extensive purchaser of real estate. Iniying

farm after farm, us well as large tracts of timber land. One of the hitter pur-

chases was made of William Scott, of Buena Yista, for some $500. He told Scott

that he was going to Clinton, and would take the deed down to have it recorded,

and would bring the money back with him. This he did, but it developed at

last that the $r)()0 was raised upon a note with the foiged signature of Scott,

and indorsed by Robinson. He would borrow money in sums of 81^0

and ^200, for a few days, which were always paid with great promptness, fre-

quently being returned the following day. These transactions were, doubtless,

for the purpose of gaining a reputation for promptness and integrity. But the

final movement was the ibrgery of titles and other documents of reoord. Bj
obtaining access to notarial seals, he had obtained impressions of them upos

various needed blanks, and he then forged satis&ction pieces to mortgagee upon

farms he had owned, and made new loans, and then forged deeds to propertv of

which he held possession by lease, and even carried his transactions to such a

bohl extent as to forge deeds to farms upon which tlie owners resided ; and it i«

stated that he made a loan from Lyman Alger, secured by a mortgage upon a

farm of which he (Alger) himself was the owner. With his abstracts of titles

and his mortgages, he effected loans to a large amount, it is said, aggregating

more than 9^0,000, in various part^ of the county, mostly in De Witt, Clintoa

and Lyons, the shrewdest financial institutions and individuals being the

victims' of his villainy. But his chef dceuvre was a loan of $30,000, for which
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he had completed arrangements, and was Just about to grasp when the bubble

Immt. The agent for the capitalist, in company with John G. PoUey, Esq.,

then of De Witt, was at Calamus to make investigation of the property to

which he claimed title, and of which lie had perfect ahstraots, being nearly all

the liitid soutli of Calamus to the Wapsie. He drove with his visitors over the

country, pointing out to them his possessions, and satisfying them fully of the

sufficiency of his security. Arrangements were therefore made for Robinson

to accompany the gentleman to Chicago, and there transfipr his securities and
reoeiTe his money.

In the mean time, some suspidon had been aroused in the Recorder's office by
the vastness of his operate <ns and the rapidityof his purchases, nnd the facility he
seemed to have in ejecting loans, and the apparent ease with which he paid

them. Anioji;^ otlier deeds filed for record, was one from the Keuhlers, which
bore nine forged signatures, part of them females. J. 1). Fegan, the Recorder,

being acquainted with the Keuhlers, called the attention of J. E. McArthur,
then an attorney at Calamus, to the fact of this deed being on record, and
requested him to confer with the Kenblers. McArthur neglected to do so, and
the matter passed along for some weeks, until Mr. Fegan, in passing Calamus
on a railroad train, again called McArthur's attention to the fact confidentially,

and told him that if he could not afford to go out to Keuhlcr's, he would pay
him for doing so. Mc Arthur immediately went out, and one of the Keubler
boys came back to Calamus with liim.

This was the day on which the two gentlemen mentioned above were exam-

ininff the property precedent to effecting the $30,000 loan. As Robinson
rea<£ed town from the tour with them, he learned that Mr. Keubler was waiting

for the train to go to Clinton to investigate the matter. Sending his guests to

his house in company with his Superintendent, he found Keubler and went on

the train with him to Clinton. On Keubler's return, he reported matters all

right. What explanation he made to him to convince him of this is not known.

Robinson returned at about G o'clock in the evening, and while seeing his guests

off on a later train, two interested parties from Clinton arrived, and, taking him
aside, informed him of their suspicions, and insisted upon other security for

their loan. Robinson saw that the game was up, settled with them as best he
ooqld, and when daylight came, he had disappeared. In 1877, his whereabouts

was discovered in Georgia : a rerjuisition was obtained, and one who had been a

a heavy loser by him was deputized to go and make the arrest. This he did,

and brought him as far as Nashville where, as he reports, he escaped from him.

The criminal career of Robinson, so far as is known, began the first of

April, 1870, and ended about the middle of August, following ; and during this

brief period, he had forged paper of various kinds to the amount of about ^90,000.

Of these forgeries, twelve were forged deeds, ten were forged satiafiustion pieees.

In addition to these, were a large number of forged notes, being a series of

notes which he had taken for the purcluise of the Marshall County property,

and which he had duplicated. In an article written soon after the explosion,

by a gentleman whose business ma<le him familiar with the facts, the amount
of money realised by Robinson upon these notee was said to be about ^5,000,
#11,000 being, however, genuine notes, leaving the balance in forged paper

354,000. His estate was thrown into bankruptcy, and paid the victims about

20 per cent. It is not believed that he carried away much mone3'. liis failure

to secure the S^]0.nO(J loan liaving made his largest real estate forgeries unpro-

ductive, and lari^e sums having been si^uandered in wild financial transactions,

and in extravagant living.

s
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EDEN township;

Eden Township first formed a part of Camanche Precinct. In it

was organized as a separate township. This is one of the finest farming town-

ships in the county. It is well watered, its southern boundary beins the

Wapsie, and it is traversed from north to south near its center by Brophy's

Greek. Much attentibn Uk given to atodc-nusing, and some of the finest fiirms

and largest herds of cattle to be fonnd in the coanty are in Eden Township.
Its population, according to the last census, is about one thousand.

Ibis township is less than a Congressional township in area, and includes

portions of Townships 8<'i riorth, Range .') east, and 81 north, Kanges 4 and 5
east, the principal area being in 81 north. Range 5 east.

Among the early settlers were James D. Bourne, Robert C. Bourne, John

and Thomas Brophy, William Shelden (on the old Abbey place), J. D. and William

A. Davidson, who entered the Cherrywood fiurm ; Jonathan Waterbory, who
lives on southwest quarter Section 4, Township 80 north. Range 5 east;

William Simpson, who settled on the place now owned by the Payne Biotliers;

William Ten Eyck. who lived on the place now owned by Thomas McCone;
John Maxson, who was a 8urv<*yor, and located on the place now owned bjr R.

J. Dannatt ; William Cope, wlm still reside.*' on his claim.

In 1851, the English settlers came into this townshipand vicinity, among
whom were Samud Dannatt and his sons Benjamin, Thomas, Samuel and
John, John Bower and his sons Thomas and Humphrey, George Hardy,
Oeorge Hill and his son Thomas, George Pearson and his two sons Henry and

George; and afterward came Thomas B. Dannatt, John B. Dannatt and C. B.

Dannatt, John Tate and his sons William, Thomas and Charles. William Canty,

George Houston, William Richardson and his sons William, Thomas and

Amos. These nearly all came from the village of Killingholme in Lincoln-

shire, England, and, bringing capital with thera, they bought out the original

claim-takers and engaged in successful farming. They are thrifty and enter-

S
rising, largely engi^^ in stock-raising and feeding, and their broad fidds,

ne farm-houses and oild>uildings make Eden Township a model one.

The first schoolhouse in the township was a log structure built in 184!<, and

stood upon the farm now occupied by IVter Hill in the Union district, which

comprised in its limits then nearly the whole township. There are now nine

school districts in the township, all being provided with neat and commodious
school-buildings.

There are but two churches in the township—the Methodist Church at Low
Moor and a chrijK 1 at Malone, which was erected under the auspices of the

Baptist Church at De Witt. Low Moor is a post village, and is situated on
Section 22, Township 81. Range in Eden 'Fownship.

Low Moor is an outgrt>Nvth of the (^hicago & North-Western Railway, and

is a station on that road. It was surveyed and platted in the spring of 1858.

the original proprietors being J. Tong, Wilson l^dgett and Mile $)midi. Hie
first house was built by William Gulick ; the tecond. by Richard Wagner, and

the third by Roswell B. Millard, who was the first station agent and Post>

master. The post office was established in August, 1857, on the opening of the

railroad and before the platting, but the town had been projected and its name
selected. George Weston, P. J. Schuyler, Charles Seward and John M.

Haskill have succeeded to the honors and emoluments of the poetmastership.
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the latter being the present incumbent. The population is about two hundred.

A neat firame sobool-baflding, with commodioue groands in a beautifol maple
groTO, aocommodates its ^* Young Americas,*' the attendance at which is abont

seventv.
^

The Methodist Church is a small, but very tasty frame building, in

the Gothic style, and seats about four hundred. It was erected in 1869, at a
cost of about §3,600.

Religious services were held in the " Jones " Schoolhouse in the early days.

It was then in Camanche, in what is now District No. 1, in Eden. All

denominations held their meetings here. In 1858, a class was organized, and,

at this date, the organization of the Low Moor Methodist Church can be prop*

crly reckoned. When the railroad was opened and a population began to

gather there, this w;i^ thought to be a more central point, and at first the meet-

ings were held in the depot until the schoolhouse was erected in 18t)7, which
was occupied for religious services until the completion of the church. The
Churcli now numbers about hfty members. It is at present attached to Camau-
che, and the Pastor is Rev. W. £. MoCormac.

A stock company own and operate a steam grist-mill. The building was
formerlj a grain warehouse. The machinery was put in in the spring of 1878.

It has two runs nf stones.

Mr. Dannatt, in erecting a fine store-building, provided the people of Low
Moor with a commodious public hall on the second tloor.

DIBECTORT.

Crone k Manley, general merchandise; Haskill k Son, general merchan-

dise ; J. li. Haskill, Postmaster ; John Hoffmire, blacksmith ; Thomas Rowe,
wagon-maker; Henry Etter, shoemaker ; Charles Collins, watchmaker ; S. C.

Bander, grain and agricultural implements; R.J. Hart,- physician and drug-

gist; E. Penfield, attorney ; S. W. Rrazell, agricultural implements^ G. E.

Mudgett, hotel ; Thomas Fetcheit, saloon ; Chris. Bristley, saloon.

MURBBRS.

Ill the fall of 1848, a murder was committed in Center Township. John
Foley, an Irishman, was municred by a neighbor known as Yankee Grable.

(rrable had borrowed a yoke of oxen from Foley. The latter sent a hov for

the cattle, and Grable, for some reason, refused to rotnrn them. Foley then

went to Grable's and demanded his cattle. An altercation took place between

them, during which Foley made some demonstration of a threatening character.

Upon which Orable seised a stake from a hay-rack and with one blow killed

bim on the spot. Grable was arrested, indicted and tried, but was cleared.

He then left the State and lived a number of years in Missouri, but finally

returned to this county, where he live l in Olive Township until his death a few

years since. Iliram Urown was the Sheriff at the time, and, after his indict-

ment, he pcrmittetl him to go at large upon his honor. The man was worthy

of his contidence and appeared at Court at the proper time for his trial.

Ten years later, or in 1858, anoth«* murder took place in this township.

It occurred at the stone schoolhouse on election day. A young man named
Quick ha<l a difficulty with Thomas Kelly at a saloon at Ramessa, and, on the

^y of election came to the voting-place and an altercation ensued ; after a few
words, Kelly drew a dirk-knife and stabbed (.,>uick to the heart, killing hira

instantly, lie lied but was pursued by citizens and captured by Mr. (jarrett

Davenpeck and others. He was indicted, tried and brought in ''not guilty."
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WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

Washington Township comprises the north half and the southeast quarter

and Sections 21 and 28 of Township H'2 north, Range 4 east; and the north

half of Sections 1, 2 and 3, in Townsliip 81 north, Range 4 east, being bounde !

east hy Center Township, north by W^aterford, west by W^elton and De Witu
and souih by De Witt. This township waa organised ofarefa 15, 1856, and the

first elAction held on the first Monday in April at the honse of Joel King. Ajb

then organized, the townsliip was a fall Congressional township, but its area has

since been diminished, and a portion attached to De Witt.

Washington was a well timbered township originally. Center Grove extend-

ing through this and Center Townships. The moat heavily timbered portions

were on Sections 1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21 and 24, and were

known as Center Grove in Washington Township. A slough running north

and south, near the east line of this township, protected the timber from the

prairie fires, and the timber area widened in Center Township on the easL

Through this timbered portion of the township, the land is somewhat broken,

and the timber is now nearly all crnne, having been used for building, fencing,

and other farm purposes, and the land, having been grubbed out, is mostly

under cultivation in small farms.

There are no streams of any size, nor are there any mill-sites in the town-

ship. The prairie portions are somewhat rolling, bat very eligible for enltiva-

tion. Washington has been noted as one of the best wheat sections in this

part of the State. The northeastern portion is settled quite largely by Ger-

mans ; in the remainder of the township, the people are mostly Irish. Many
of the first of these latter settlers, who came in about 1850. were from the

same neighborhood in Ireland ; and as they soon built a church of their own

faith, others were attracted by tlie convenience of church privileges, and settled

in diis net^boihood. Perhaps another dominant reason for Sieir consolida-

tion was the fact that the latest entries to CK>vemment lands were to be had in

this locality, the more eligible lands in this section having all been taken prior

to their immigration.

Among the early settlers in this township were Elias Stalicup, Jerry Ding-

well, John Smith, 0. VV'. Denham, whose farm is now the County Farm,
Washington Stalicup, George Benton, John Brogan, Christopher McGinn,
Thomas O'Toole, John Cavanagh, H. M. W^hite, who for a great number of

Years was Justice of the Peace ; BurriU Bassett and John Soothers, who settled

here in the spring of 1851, on a spring on Section 11, which they foand cov-

ered by an Indian wigwam ; Old Campo spent the winter with them, and in

the spring of 1852, he accompanied Bissott to Calif trTiin : Thomas Wilson,

now of De Witt, Joseph Stone, George Farrell, Barney Flannery, John Lawl. -.

Patrick Lawler, Daniel Lawler, Michael Trimble, James Harkins, the Burkes,

the Cassadys, Patrick Shannon and others.

The first school meeting was held at the hoase of Rouse P. Brown, in the

winter of 1854, and a Board of Directors elected and district organised. The
officers elected were James Harkins, James Cornwall and Thomas Wilson.

The township is now well supplied with commodious and neat school buildings.

On the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter. Section 23, is located

the only church in the township. It is a Catholic Church, and thev

also have a pastoral residence aud out-buildings and a cemetery. The
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original church, which has been twice enlarged* was built in 18">6) during the

pastorate of Fatlier Frances McKenna. Father John Scallan succeeded

him in 18t)0. Father Thomas McCormick, now of De Witt, succeeded, being

the first resident Pastor. During his stay, the clmi i li was enlarged, and a par-

sonage and out-buildings erected, lie was succeeded by Father (iaflney, who
is the present incumbent. The church has been enlarged a second time.

During the pastorate of Father McCormick, a great revolution was made in

the commuDity on the question of total abstinence. In Becember, 1875, he
lield a mission, at the conclusion of which the temperance pledge was given by

him to nearly every member in his parish. In February, 18Ti), St. Patrick's

Total Abstinence Society, of Center Grove, wa.s organized. \i the first, they

held their meetings in the church, but in the fall they erected a hall, 18x86, for

their exclusive occupancy. The Society now numbers about eighty members.
Under their auspices, a large eiroulatinff library has been established, and is

doing much for the intellectual culture of the people.

There are no paupers in ^Vasllington Township, which speaks strongly for

the industry and economy of its citizens.

The farms are mostly small ones, or rather there are few large land-owners

in the township, and the farms are mostly of eighty to one hundred and sixty

acres each.

John Dolan, who is the largest land-owner, settled in the northeastern part

of the township in 1853.

Patrick liawler is a prominent man in this township, and represented it for

several years in the old Board of Supervisors.

James Harkins, when he settled in the township, in 1850, for a time lived

in a hole in the ground ; then he built a log house, since replaced by a fine

residence. Only an instance of the success which attends industry and
eeonomy.

CENTER TOWNSHIP.

Center Township c(»niprises Township 82 north. Range 5 east, and Sections

1 to 6 and 11 and lli, in Township 81 north, Range east. It is bounded

north by Deep Creek Township, west by Washington and De Witt Townships,

sooth bj Eden and Gamanche Townships, and east by Lincoln and Hampshire
Townships.

Center was organized in March, 1852, and the first election held in April,

at the house of Jacob Leppcr.

The township then included all of Washington Township, and a part of

what is now De Witt Township. Its .subsequent changes of boundary are

recorded in the chapter devoted thereto. Its surface is gradually rolling.

Though admirably watered for agriculture and pasturage, tiiere are are no large

streams or mUl sites within the township limits. It was origmally very fairW

timbered, affording the formers ample fuel and fencing material, and, until 1856,

a covert for many deer, when they were hunted down by the Grove boys.

The gently sloping prairies of Tenter Township, with their rank growth

of wild vegetation indicating inexhaustible fertility, and e:isdy arable naturally,

at an early date became the home of the industrious and thrifty class of settlers

who have since established its claim to be the garden township of the county,

and one of the model agricultural sections of the entire West. So evident were
the advantages of its arable slopes for settlement, owing to the oontiguons
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Center Grove belt of timber ami proximity to river markets, that before 1850
quite a number of claims had been entered.

When, in 1851, Adam Kelley, the present painarcii of Elvira, located on
the knoll where Joseph Bair now lives, there was only one house, the small
(Bohart) place, between there and Gamanche, and Daniel Earhart was the cmlr
resident on the road to Lyons. Henry Winters, W. E. Leffingwell, N. S.
Warren and J. Lepperwere living in the vicinity, toward the northwest. L^is
R. Buckht ad lived where Sam Kelley is now located, and owned an enormous
claim, since subdivided into many productive farms. Soon afterward, many
en(M-gctie .settlers arrived and bet^an to convert the prairie into homesteads.
.\iiiong them were the Thiessena, Ahrens, John Kinkaid, L. K. Kellogg, the

Ingwersm, Travers and the Rices.

However, 1852-57 were the years during which Center received not only
the largest immigration, but an influx of those substantial citizens who hare
made the town.ship wliat it is for prosperity and progressiveness. American,
Engiisli. German and Irish elements, from the first, combined to develop its

marvelous a<friraltural resources. Circumstances did not require any severe
privations on the part of the settlers of Center

; they were comparatively near
both market and supplies.

The first tavern on the stage-route, between Lyons and De Witt, was kept by
Jacob Lepper, at the grove in Section 13. It was of brick, and a well-known
wayside inn. The post office was established in , at Suffolk. Its present
name of Elvira wa« bestowed bv W. 11. Gibbs, in honor of his wife, wht-n lie

laid out the town-plat. In 18")f>-o7, the fliisli times extended even to Elvira,

which was then a very lively trading point, the stores of Hinman and Allen, the

latter kept by one Huntington, doing an immense business for a large tributary

section. As people could not very well transport many eoods with them in

moving to a new country, it was necessary for them to sto<£ up, and the huild-

ing up of new homest^ds necessarily involved a gross amount of purchaj^es,

difficult to coiK'eivc in a well-settled country. Then, it is probable that the

township, during those years, had a larger population rhan at present, owing to

the concentration of land by the permanent residents buying the farms of those

who, for various reasons, removed from the county. A post office was, in 1865,

established at Elvira through the efforts oT Judge Cotton and R. A. Lyons.
Jesse Travers was the first Postmaster, and at his death, in September, 1874,
was succeeded by the present official, X. E. Brooks.

U)nted Presbyterian Church.—On the 26th of December, 1853, Rev. Alex-
ander Pattison organized an Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church at the

house of Jacob li(»hart, in Center Townsliip, to be called the Congregation of

Pleasant Prairie, and under the care of the Presbytery of Keokuk. The per-

sons present at the organization were W. W. Beatty, Adam Kelly, Peter and
Jacob Bohart. Messrs. Beatty and Peter Bohart were at this time elected

Ruling Elders, and ordained on the 29th of January, 1854, at which time the

first communion was celebrated, there being fifteen communicants. Rev. Mr.
Pattison officiated and also administered the sacrament of baptism to two adults

and twelve children. During the winter of 18.")4—'».'), a call was extended to

Rev. John B. Clark and he was insialle I as the lirst Pastor, his charge includ-

ing Le Claire Prairie, Port Byron and this Church. Mr. Clark was, however,

during the following summer, kflled by lightning, at his home in Le Claire

Prairie. Eleven more members had been added to the Church, May 31, 1S5^'
March 23, 1856, Rev. R. S. Campbell began his labors, preaching on alternate

Sabbaths here, and at De Witt, where a Church had been organised.
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During this period, the congregation had held their services in private

houses or in schoolhouses. On the Itith of March, 18.5G, at a meeting hehl at

the huuse of Jacob Bohart, it was decided to build a house of worship, aud,

daring that fall, a church, 86x44, was erected in the village of EWira, on
ground donated by R. A. Lyons, and which was formally occupied in the fol-

fowiiig ^spring.

In 1857, the Churcli, by the adoption of the basis of union between the

Associate and Associate Reformed Churches became the United Presbyterian

Church. Mr. Campbell continued his jiastoral relations until August, 18r)5,

when he resigned this charge and remained at De Witt. The membership had

increased to forty-seven. In 1866, Kev. Thomas Caloban was called to the

pastorate and remained until September, 1868, when he was deposed from the

ministry by the Presbytery of Le Claire. The name of the Church had, dur-

ing his stay, been changed to the Elvira U. P. Church. During the summer
of 18()1', Rev. D. Nicoll was called to the charge, in connection with the

Church at De Witt, two-thirds of his time at the latter place, and commenced
his labors October 1, 18fII>. Rev. Juimson succeeded Mr. Nicoll in

1876, remaining one year. After his removal, Rev. G. W. Hamilton was called,

as the Pastor, in 1876, and is still with this people. Since his connection with

the Church, their house of worship has been repaired, frescoed and refurnished,

making it one of the neatest country church buildings in the coun^.

WELTON TOWNSHIP.

The township of Welton comprises nearly all of Township 82 north. Range
3 east, the eastern half of Sections 24 and 25 and Sections 34, 35 and 36,

being included in De Witt Township. It is bounded north by Bloomfield

Township, west by Berlin Township, south by Ontntre and De Witt Townships,

and east by De Witt and Washington Townships. Tiie townsiiip wa8 organ-

ized in March, 1868, and the first election held in the Walrod Schoolhouse,

the first Monday in April, 1858. With the exception of Lincoln, organized

many years later, this wss the last township organized, and its territory was
taken from Bloomfield and De W^itt Townships.

In an early day, a negro had settled on a small stream tributary to Silver

Creek, which has since been called "Nigger Creek." He remained but a
short time and his name even could not be obtained.

Amonir the early settlers were Erastus Wright, Washington Wright, who
settled at the ^iece of timber since known as Wright s Grove, about the center

of the township. There were, also, some skirtings of timber along the banks
of Silver Greek, which runs southeasterly through near the center of the
township. The northwestern portions of the township are known as barrens/*

being oak-openings of scattered timber; the remainder was Qolling prairie, the

eastern portion being particularly fine.

David Cass, John Walrod, N. N., John and Michael Walrod, his sons;

Abram Walrod second, and Charles W^ickwire, were also early settlers.

At near the center of the township, is a station of the Milwaukee k St.

Pbul Railroad, which runs throush the town from north to south, and a poet

office, both called Welton. It is the shipping-point for this vicinity, and Irons

h. Perrin carry a general stock of merchandise here. There is also a black*

smith-shop, etc
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In 1850, an Englishman named Shepherd, came over as the agent of a
colony of Engli5<h artisans, to locate their lands for them. He made his selec-

tion in this vicinity and Inflated a large tract. Upon their arrival, they com-
menced to build a village about a mile from the present station and which they
called Weltoti. Eaeli member of the oolon^r had fyrty merm of land and two
town lota. Qiiite a number of baildings were erected, Btoree, hotel, shops
and dwellings. But these men did not take kindly to pioneer fiuming, all of

them having been trained to mechanical employments, having among their

number a furrier—Mr. Skinner, of Lyons—tailors, bookbinders, painters,

paper-hangers, etc., and one after another they returned to their respective

callings, locating at different points in the West. Christopher Buck retained

his farm; is now the only one of the original colony who remains there. Mr.
Skinner has retained ownership of his ftrai, but has for many years resided in

Lvons. The town has all disappeared. On the southwest quarter of Section

10, there is located a Free-Wilt Baptist Gbnreh, which is a noorishing sodetj,
and where regular services are maintained.

South of the above is also the church of the Seveuth>Day Baptiats, on the
northwest (juarter of Section 15.

As their doclrincs are somewhat peculiar, and it being the only church

of this fiuth in this vicinity, the following history of their settlement as a col-

ony and as a Ohnrdi, famished by their Flastor, is appended. \

HISTORY OF THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTL^T CHURCH OF WELTON.

'* Stephen Mumford was the first Seventh-Day Baptist that set foot on
American soil. He came from London to Newport, R. I., in 1064. Six years

after his arrival, several members of the First Baptist Church of ISewport,

embraeed his views of the Bible Sabbath, and, on the 28d of December, 1^1,
they coTonanted together and became a Seventh-Day Baptist Ohorch.

''The Weltoii Clunch was organized on the 7th of January, 1855, under
the officiating hands of Elders L. A. and John Davis.

" The following are the names of the constituent members : L. A. Davi&,

Pastor; John Babcock, Deacon; Leven Hurley, Clerk; John Davis. Elder:

Elizabeth Babcock, Rebecca Davis, Marvel Davis, Mariah Davis, Perm ilia

Davis, Anna Davis, Mary Ellen Davis, Sarah Davis, Martha Babcock, J. 0.

Babcock, Sarah Hnrley, Uriah Davis, Vianna Davis, Lnther Davis, Abel
Davis. Pcrmilla Davis, -d, Qilbert Hurley.

^' Some of the doctrinal points : They believe that the observance of the
first day of the week as the Sabbath or a day of rest, is of Romish origin, and
a direct violation of the fourth commandment; tlierefore they observe the sev-

enth or last day of the week, believing it to be the only Sabbath or day of

rest established by JehovaL or mentioned in any way in the Bible. They have

no fellowship with persons who nse intoxicating liquors as a beverage, nor with

slaveholders and their abettors. Card-playing or gambling in any form is not

oonntenanced by the Church*
The names of the Pastors and their terms of pastorate are as follows

:

"First—Elder Lewis A. Davis came to this county from Peoria County,

111. Being a very conscientious man, he won the love of the Church under his

care, and the respect of all with whom he came in contact. The epitaph oq

his monament emphatically expresses the tratfa, as follows

:

*ODB PiurroR.

* Hoaeit, CUthflil, Kind aad Tm*.
• H» lint ttroi Qommraottd i« 1866, Mid doMd ia 1861.*
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*' Second—Elder Charles A. Biirdick was a younj:: man from New York.

He became at once interested in the young folks, and did much for their

advancement. He served the Church from 18H1 to IStil.

" Third—Elder Thomas A. Maxson was receiv^jd by tlie Church as Pastor,

in 1864, Bod remained till 1866. Many were added to the Church under his

labors, but he became disaffected toward the Church, and joined the Free-Will

Baptist, in the same neighborhood. Following him, the Church again emplojed
Elder Davis fn.ni iHf^fJ till his death, in 1807.

** Fourth—Elder Vanuim Hull wa,s secured as Pastor of the Church in

1868, and was relea.se<l in 18T.>. He came from Milton, Wis. ; was a deep^

thinker, a thorough and clear reasoner. A part of the time he spent as a mis-

sionarj in this State and Nebraska, and was quite suocessfhl in his labors.

"Fifth—-Elder Henry B. Lewis, of Albion, Wis. His labors began in

December, 1875, and continued till May, 1879. After the first y*"ir. the

Seventh-Day Baptist Missionary Society employed him half the time in difler-

ent parts of the State. He was an earnest worker, strong in the faith, and

devoted to the cause. He preached the practical duties of relieion, and his

untiring efforts were not in vain. Elder Lewis was ^e last Pastor of the

Church up to this date, Ausust 1.

" In the years 1858 and 1854, several families of the Seventh-Day Baptist

faith emigrated to this county from Ohio and Illinois, with the intention of

securing hornet; and, being a religious people, they were wont tu meet on the

Sabbath Day and listen to the preaching of the word. As this was the first

orgaui^tion of the kind in the vicinity, and thty not yet having built a church

house, a sehoolhouse near by was obtained for their use. But, throush the
workings of prejudice and jealousy, they were deprived of this accommodation,

and were obliged to meet from week to week in the dwellings of the different

families. In the spring of 1858, a Sabbath school was organised, and in the

winter following, a church house was built.

*' Two sessions of the Seventh-Day Baptist Northwestern Association were
held with this Church—one in June, 1861, and one in June, 1869. Another
and more commodious ehurch building was erected in the spring before the

last association.

" Twenty-two men from this society were soldiers in the civil war of 18^51.

Four died in the army, and three were maimed for life. The Mission Society

and other benevolent institutions received liberal donations from the Church.

In the last ten years, at least half the membership have sold their posses-

sions here and emigrated to Nebraska and Tama County, in this State, and
joined churches there. In October, 1874, the Tama County and Weiton
Churches established a yearly meeting, to be held with the churches alter-

nately. At present, there are only fifty-eight members in the organization.

There are two hundred and twenty-three names on the list, and there are but
three of the first members now belonj^ing to the Church.

" The Church is stronger, spiritually, than ever before."

ORANGE TOWxNSHIP.

At the January session of the Board of Commissioners, in 1H46, the town-

ship of Olive was divided, the line running north and south 160 rods west if

the ruu^e line, between Ranges 2 and 3; the eastern part to be called Union
Township, and, in July, 1854, the name was changed to Orange. This town*
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ship contains the four west tiers of sections in fractional Townships 80 and si

norih, Range 3 east, and the east halfot tlie first tier of sections west of range
line, between Ranges 2 and 3. It is bouiuied on tlie north by De Witt, Welton
and Berlin Townships, west by Olive Township, on the south by the Wapsipin-
icon River and on the east bj De Witt Township.

The North-Weetern Railway paeeeB through the township from east to west,

north of its center, and Barber Creek waters a portion of its southern territory,

and on this streatn i.s located the grht mill of (ileorge W, King, which was built

some ten years >^ince. The townsliip is mostly level prairie, except alon<2j the

VVapsie, whei r it is liable to overilow, and is used for grazing purposes. It wns

well timbered all along the Wapsie, but the balance of the township was open

prairie. Among the old settlers may he named Hiram Brown, Richard H.
Dawson, Sr., the Lowreys, A. Barber, George W. Pascal, A. S. Allison, D.
Dwire, the Snitors^ William Lawton, the Pearsalls, A. J. Smith, D. Names
and others.

This is a fine farming township, and the land is mostly divided into small

farms. Orange Po>t Office is situated in the southeastern portion of the town-

ship. Grand Mound, a village and station on the North-Western Railway, is

located on Section 18, near the west line of the township, and nortii of the

center. It was an outsrowth of the railroad, is snrronnded by a prosperow
fanning community, and is quite a point for trade and shipments of grain aoi
stock.

The •'oldest inliabitant "
is Mr. John R. Morrill, who is comparatively a

young man. lie settled here in 18<)-, at which time there were but two

nouses near. He was the station agent, the first Postmaster, represented the

town in the Board of Supervisors and iias held other offices. In 1867, he, with

Claus Weise, huilt the store now occupied 6. R. Nowels, and put in s stock

of general merchandise, and dealt dso in grain, continuing in this Dusineaa until

1873. In 1873, Roger Kelsey removed from De Witt, and engaged in busi*

ness here, dealing in groceries, boots and shoes, grain and cattle, building up a

large and lucrative business.

The present business houses are : J. R. Merrill, general merchandise

;

Roger Kelley, groceries, boots and shoes ; Kahler Bros., extensive dealers in

Sneral merchandise, grain and live stock; M. Bricken, hotel and livery;

nhs k Co., saddlerr ; Glaus Weise. agricultural implements ; M. H. Merrill,

.grain-dealer; H. D. Miller, Postmaster and drugs and books; Jones <^ Jesam,
general merchandise ; Tuttle k Sunderlin, hardware; Sunderlin k Hansen,
bakery and confectionery; G. R. Novels, fjeneral merchandise; Miss B. E.

Kelley, millinery ; I'tof & Hahn, carpenti i s and wagon-makers ; G. W. Inj^ram.

blacksmith; E. L. Barnes, Justice and harness .shop; Harmon .It Twiss, wagun
and carriage builders ; W. J. Bonesteel, physician ; J. A. Carson, homubopathic

physician ; Lewis Artis, Pheniz House.
The Methodists are the oldest organised Church at Grand Mound. la

1869, a neat frame church was erected 20x34 feet in siie. For some yean
previous, their services had been held in the schoolhouse. Rev. G. M. Hedges
was the first !';ist<ir. The membership is about thirty. A Sabbath school,

numbering about eighty, meets each Sunday at 12 o'clock.

The Baptists had also an organization. The inauguration of this Church

enterprise was by Roy. Mr. Fish, an Evangelist, and serrioss were continued

for a period, but were some time since discontinued.

The United Presbyterians have also a Church here, resulting from the labon

•of Rev. D. Nicbol, of De Witt, who preaches here every alternate Rabbstk,
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And who has a large and increasing congregation. This society have recendj
purchased the schoolhoiue, which they wiU remoTe to another lot and convert

into a ell a pel.

The Catliolic Cliurcli. of SS. James and Philip, is a fine edifice 86xt»0 feet

in size, with a spire &2 feet in height. This was erected in 1870. The first

mass was celebrated here on the 17th of April, 1876,' by Father Brady, of De
Witt, and, the same day, subscription books were opened for the erection of
this Church, and, on the 16th of July following, the first services were held in

it. although it was not consecrated until in the fall. The building cost ^8,000.

Tiie Catholics have a hrfj^e and wealthy society hero, a considerable numher of

the membership being Germai\s. Father McCormick officiates here each Sun-
day.

A new school building is being erected to accuiuiuodate the increasing popu-

lation, at a cost of $1,500.

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.

Liberty Township comjtrise.s Congressional Township 82 north, Range 1

east, and is bounded, north by Sharon ; west by Cedar County ; south by
Spring Rock, and east by Berlin.

The township was organized at the October session of the Board of Com*
missioners in 1844, and the first election held at the house of R. Bagley.

Anionir tlif early settlers of this townsliip were the Cortrights, Robert
Smith, the first Justice of tlie Poace, R. Bagley, Whipple and Barnes, who
broke prairie together, Alanson Dickerson, Burgoyne, the Shoemakers, G. W.
Thorne, Jesse Stine, James Devitt» Mr. Rea, Mr, Priest, John li. Wolfe, James
McAndrew, the Kanes, P. More, and others.

The main line of the Milwaukee & St. VwX Rsilroad passes through this

township northwesterly, entering the southern boundary about midway, and,

curving to the west, passes out of the township about midway on its western

boundary.
The Wapsie runs diji^ronally throurrh the township, runniiie; soutlicasterly.

The surface along the Wapsie is somewhat broken, but after leaving the stream

the land is fine rolling praicie.

The population of this township is largely Irish fanners, like Washington
Township. The last of the Crovemment lands in the county were in this town-

abip, and were largely entered in and near 1850. The land is now mostly held

in small farms of eighty to one hundred and sixty acres, there hein<: but few

large land-holders in this township, and almost every I'aruier is in comfortable

circumstances. The largest land-owners are John R. Wolfe, who formerly owned
1,100 acres and who now holds 840 acres; Morris Wolfe, who owns 640 acres,

and James DevitC, who has 550 acres.

This township escaped the draft, having fttmished its full quota by Tolun-

teers.

There are good schoolhouses throughout the entire township, and all of them
comparatively new* ones. >

The post office is Toronto, on the Wapsie, and also a station on the railroad.

Toronto is an old settlement, and has been a smart business point. In 1848,

George W. Thome built a saw-mill at this point, and, in 1850, a grist-mill.

In 1858, a earding-machine was put up, being run by the mill-power, by Jaoob

and Francis Ellis Mr. Thome also kept a general stock ofmerchandise. In
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1852, Jesse Stine, Esq., now of Wheatland, onteml the employ of Mr. Tliorne.

and, in 18'>4, bocame his partner, and loiuiiiiiod in business \sith him until

1865. During this period, they used to sell §40,000 to S-")".oui) worth of goods
per aimuui. Mr. Thorne still continues in business there, and is the Post-

master, having aaoeeeded Mr. Stine in 1862.
In 18$4t the Oortright Brothers opened » store here, which they continned

until 1869, when they sold oat to Hoskin ft Dickinson, who fSuled after about
two years.

In 1 8f)<). B. A. E. Davidson opened a store here, but was unsuccessfult and,
after about three veurs, failed.

Id 1807, Hugh Forbes established himself here as a merchant, and is still

in business here.

E. P. Simmons is a prominent man in this locality, and is the Justice of

the Peace.

In 1858, Jobu I'. Ackerman opened a blacksmith-shop and has continued
it until the present time. Ue also keeps a hotel and a livery stable^ and does

quite an extensive business.

A Mr. Jenks opened the first hotel in 1853, and continued it for a number
of years, but sold out and the building is now occupied by Mr. Thorue for his

store. *

In 1860, the Catholics of this vicinity erected a neat frame chnrch at
Toronto, under the pastoral charge of Father Scallan. He was succeeded by
Father Ezecle, Father Rice and Father Murphy, the present incumbent.

SHARON TOWNSHIP.

Sharon Township is the northeast township in the county, and comprises

Congressional Township 83 north, Range 1 east, and is bounded on the north

by Jackson County, west by Jones County, south by Liberty Township, and
eitst by Brookfield Township. This township was organized in April, \xb\, at

which time it is ordered that this territory "be cut off from all or any townships

to which it may have been attached," an unnecessary order, as it had. as

yet, been nowhere attached. This would, however, save the officer the
trouble of investigating that fact, and give a clear record. The first election

was held at the house of Luther Teeple. The settlers did not locate in Sharon
at po early a date as in many of the other townships, probably from the fact that

in consequence of the absence of streams througli this section, there was little

or no timber except occji^ional oak openings. Tlic land in the south and east

is fine farming land, but the northwest part of the township is,somew hat broken

and rough.

Among the early settlers of this township are named David Smith, George
Lillie, Arthur Lillie, Henry Armstrong, Luther Teeple, J. B. Current, John
Wilcox, James H. Porter, the Gruvers, Jacob Burwell, George C. Read, D. D.
Comstock, the Batcheldera. Piatt Armstrong, the Sandersons an d others.

In the northwestern portion of the township at an early day, a large num-

ber of Swedenborgians located, known as the Church of the New Jerusaiem.

They are ministerad to spiiituslly by Rev. Prof. Stephen Wood. Their former

place of worship was at Burgess.

In the northeastern portion of the township, many German Dunkards, a

Baptist sect, settled. Th^ are a most worthy, industrious and peaceful people^
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liaviiig some marked peonliarities in oustom, dreas and religions rites, Kut are

thriving and snooessful furmers.

There are two post offices in the township. Burgess, situated in Section 17,

where also is a store, blacksmith-shop, etc., and where, for a time, there prom-

ised to be a business point, but the opening of the Sabula, Ackley ^: Dakota

Railroad which passes through the town from east to west along the southern

part, has transferred the business point to Lost Nation, a station in the south-

east, and where quite a thriving little village has sprung up. The legend is

that its name is acquired in this wise : A German named Balm was searching

for some relatives near thtt point, Vhile the oountry all about him was an
unbroken prairie, and the prairie grass was man and hor^v hi<^h. He was asked

whe e he was going, and in reply, said he was looking for the "'Lost Nation."

Lost Nation is fast growing to be an important station on the S., A. & D.

liuilroad. It has a population of about three hundred, and. being surrounded

by a class of able farmers, does a large bosiness in handling grain, cattle, hogs,

batter, etc.

There are two church organizations, both occupying the Union Sabbath
School Church, in which a union Sabbath school is held each Sabbath. The
Methodists occupy the church two Sabbaths in each month, and the Church of

the New Jenisab'rn ( Swedenborgian) has services once a month.

Comstock 4S: Wood are a leading firm, carrying a general stock. The senior

member is D. D. Comstodc, who formerly was established at Burgess, and who
removed here aHior the openii^ of the railroad. He is well known throughout

the ( ounty. liiivmg represented Shaion for years in the Board of Supervisors.

Mr. Wood is the Postmaster. .

•

Beckon & Page also carry a general stock of merchandise. The following

art' the principal business esUiblishments at Lost Nation :

Clark & Skiff, general merchandise ; E. P. Gillette, hardware ; E. K. Dutt,

cattle and grain dealer; J. E. Gable, lumber and coal dealer; Dr. J. K. Boyd,
druggist ami phpfsician ; Mrs. M. H. Boyd, millinery ; Ludwig Balster, furni-

ture; H. Steiniger, Grarden City House; P. J. «!c J. D. Jenkins, bouse and
sign painters; Robert Appleton, butcher; J. G. Stettler. dentist; C. C. Bug-
gies, agricultural irnplements ; C. F. TT<'<latror. Simon Johnson and J. VV.

Cramer, harness work; H. Hagadorn. shoemaker; J. Jorgensen, builder;

Buck & Weldon, W. J. Martin, blacksmiths and carriage shops; L. H. Peck,

restaurant; Scott & Tufts, Lost Nation Hotel; Myers & Mewes, graiu-deulers.

LKRLIN TOWNSHIP.

Berlin was formerly included in the township of Olive, and was erected

into a new town.ship in February, 18^)6. The first election was held on the

first Monday in April, 185tj, in Spark's Scliuolhou.se.

Berlin comprises Congressional Township ^2 north, Range 2 east, and is

bounded on the north by Brookfield Township, west by Liber^ Township,

south by Olive and Orange Townships and east by Welton Township. In the

northeastern portion of the township arc edges of groves, extending in from
Hrookfield Township on tlie north and Welton Township on the cast. The
northern portion of the township is prairie land, some of which, however, has

more or less of sand hills. The eastern portion of the township is high prairie

laud and is very fine, but as the township slopes to the southwest, the land

becomes lower and has some wet lands. In this portion Of the township are
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some of the heavieet ditches made by the ooanty, whieh greatly improred the
leharaoter of the land and reclaimed a large area of swamp lands.

Among the oldest settlers of this township may be named Thomas Flathers, the

oldest settler, who resides in the northeastern part of the township. Mr. Flathcr?

has been County Surveyor and has represented the townsliip in the Board of

Supervisors. Michael Hughes and his sons Richard and Michael L., Joseph
Russell, Matthias Uofiman, who was recently killed by the overturning of his

wagon while returning to his home from Macjooketa, Charles L. Sherwood, who
filled the important office of Drainage Commissioner for one or more terms aod
did much for the township in the way of connty ditches. He has removed to

Sac County, Iowa. W. Iliersche and his son Rudolph, G M. (Johlmann, the

largest resident land owner in the township, iiaving entered and now owning
Section 13. An amusing story is told of the trip to Iowa City, where this

entry was made. Mr. Gohlmann and Mr. Ueuningseu, the present County
Treasurer, left Sabnla for Iowa City to enter land, and the strife was who
should first reach the land office. The Gohlmanns had a crack team, while onr
ooun^ official had a poor plug of a horse. Before reaching Tipton, the Gohl-
manns were far in advance and stopped for the night, thinking the race was
won. Mr. HenninL'J^en. however, nothing daunted, pushed on tlironuh the

night, and when ttie Guhlnianns reached the land office they met their com-

petitor coming away from the office, having secured his entry. It is pleasantly

told fiirther that Mr. Henningsen, knowing the section they desired to oiiler,

made choice for his friend of another section, having the pleasure of boating
them in the race without prejudice to them.

There were Mr. Correll and his sons Abraham and Daniel, the latter of
whom lost his arm at Arkansas Post, and wlio has been County Recorder for

the last two terms ; James R. Risley, who has represented the county in the

Board of Supervisors; John Hyde, (iovernor Nowels, and others.

The lands are now mostly owned in small farms, and are occupied by an
intelligent and thriving community of farmers. The marketplace of this town-
ship has been divided between Maquoketa and De Witt, although now Grand
Mound comes in for a portion.

The schooihouses in this township are excellent, and much attention, given

to the education of their children. Indeed, this has become a stereotyped state-

ment in writing of the townships and cities of Clinton County, where, as one

man expressed it, after having made a tour of the South, he would **** bet that

there were more square feet of floor-room to educate children on in Clinton

County than in the whole State of Georgia."

HAMPSHIRE TOWNSHIP.

When the early settlers began to locate in this county they passed orer

Hampshire and sought, as they then supposed, more desirable localities. This,

probably, arose from a oomparatiye scarcity of fimber and water. But future

developments show the error into which they were led, for to-day there is not a

township of finer farming land within the limits of the county than Hampshire.

The hind is all, or nearly so, fine rolling prairie, without waste, and is all under

cultivation, there being only 2,61*2 acres of uinmjtroved land reported by the

census returns of 187o, and which number has been largely reduced since liiAt

time.
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HampBhire Township was oiganised on the 20th of Febniaij, 1857, and
the first election thereafter was held at the Hess Schoolhoase on the first Mon-
day in April, 1857.

Hampshire comprises Congressional Township 82 north, Range 6 eaat,

except tlte pouth linlf of the southern tier of sections which are included in

Clinton and Lincoln Townships. It is bounded north by Elk River Township,

west by Center Township, south by Lincoln and Clinton Townships, and east

by Lyons Township.

Amon^ the first settlers of Hampshire may be named Robert Homers
Charles Finch, J. J. Deternian, Henry Detcrman, John Hamilton, B.

McLaughlin, Mr. Lillie, G. W. Creveling, George Pearce, E. Albright, A. J.

Albright. Samtiel Albright. Albert flamniond, Asa Hammond, Mr. Blessiiigton

and his four sons, the Mannings, Mr. Bouck, the Keelers, Mr. Ryik). rhe

Diercks, Nicholas Schwartz, the Stuedemans, George and Chester Baker, Jame»
Dolan, Martin Dolan, James Rogan, Mr. Kessler and others.

This township would have been bisected by a railway had not the old

Calico " road niled ; but—^having no railway through its territory, nor mill

sites, and being contigaoos to Lyons and Clinton, which are its market towns

—

no villages have sprung up within its limits. On Section 17. at tlio residence

of Mr. J. C. Teitjens, is a hamlet, and some manufacturing of wul'oii?. etc.. is

carried on. Ennis Patton's extensive nurseries are also in this township in

the southeastern part.

The township is largely settled by German and Irish fiinners, and, with few
exceptions, the fiurms are moderate in area, and are nnder an excellent state

of cultivation.

The schools are numerous, and school buildings good.

In the northeastern part of the township on Section 7, the Catholics have

a neat church called the " Prairie Churcli. ' which is under the pastoral care of

Father Gaffney, who also is in charge of Center Grove Church.

Old Mr. Blessington, whose name is mentioned among the early settlers in

Hampshire, used to relate of himself that he commenced the world for himself

in Wisconsin, where he purchased 40 acres of 'land, and borrowed the money
to pay for it at 40 per cent interest. In three years, he had extinguished the

debt. He then sold oat for ^00, and came to this township and entered a half-

section.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The financial annals of the connty and the cities within its borders are
essentially the same as of the Northwest. Three periods are tolerably well

defined. The first was one of slow, steady and rather crude development, by
the arrival and settlement of pioneers, poor in nothing but financial resources.

t or some years, they were too few to inaugurate any scheme for public improve-

ments. Though, as previously noted, the necesHiiie.s of life were abundant,

money, for almost indispensable luxuries, were lacking. Then in the later

forties and earlier fifties, began the period of activity, based partly on capital

and more largely on credit and discounting a rather indefinite but rosy foture.

In 1850-53, the recent discovery of g^d in California filled even the pru-

dent with vi.sions of riches, and affected every county in the same st.igo of growth

as Clinton at that time. Into her limits there came companies of lailroad and
land spiM'iilators, together with substantial settlers, who were <lo!*tine(i to become
the real authors of its wealth. As observed in the detailed chronicle of railroad
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and land enterprises, for a season all went prosperously till it erambled before

the panic of 'r>7 like the baseless fabric of a dream.

A digression is necessary to explain to the younger generation of readers

how certain sections of the country could then have been brought to such a

permanent standstill, and for them to appreciate the severity of the storm their

flares had to weather, and to afford them asefal lessons for the fbtnre.

The crisis of '57 was dae partly to exoessiTe importation of foreign goods
and partly to the too rapid construction of railways with borrowed rajiital

—

just such enterprises as the projected L. & I. C. A partial crop failure dimin-
ished tlif rapacity of the country to pay for its imports in produce and com-

pellcMl li. ;ivy coin exports. Confidence was disturbed by the failure of indi-

viduals ami corporations. It became impossible to negotiate paper. As in

1837, a struggle was inaugurated between banks and merchants, which ended
as such struggles must, in the suspension of both. In October, the New Torlt

City banks suspended specie payments, and the example was followed throu^'h

out the country. Merchants and railway companies generally failed. The
failure of a highly esteenie<l corporation, the Ohio Life and Trust Company,
has generally been considered the starting-point of the panic. But the elements

of a radical revulsion, in the shape of unduly expanded bank credits, excessive

conversion of floating capital into fixed capital, the constmction of an extensive

railway system, with capital borrowed on call, chiefly from abroad, and last of
all a partial crop failure, had been present for some time, and the reeolt had been
foreseen and predicted. Prices fell 50 per cent in a few days. Money was so

stringent that bankers were actually unahlc to borrow currency on (jolil hiiJUon.

The Michigan SSoutliern sold a guaranteed 10 per cent stock at 50 cents, and
the Michigan Central an 8 per cent mortgage bond at the same price.

When the banks suspended in monetary centers relief came. Confidence

gradually returned, money flowed into Wall street, prices improved, and many
banks resumed in December. Many who had lost fortunes during the depres-

sion recovered at loast a part of them during the winter and spring. Bat it

was several years heiore the commercial classes recovered from the blow and
the West and South remained poor quite as long.

The stringency of commercial and financial matters, and the dullness of

times during the months immediately following the break-up of 1857, cannot

be understood except by those who went through those troublous days. Not
only was the country without money, but it wjis also poor in commodities

—

not as in 1878, overloaded with products^ and with merely the machinery of
trade and business deranged. Those who remember only the latter panic, have

no ude(juate conception of the earlier disaster. An inciderit connected w^ith

the lumber trade will show how Lyons, previously so prosperous and confident

as to the future, was utterly prostrated.

Hosford k Miller, had, in the spring of 1857, begun their mill at Lyons,
and in the summer started the saws. Mr. Hosford had bought two rafts of a

Galena banker, paying $1,000 advance. On the timber being delivered, Mr.

Hosford declined to take it, the financial storm having darkened the whole

horizon, offering to resi^Mi his advance, and preferring not to risk wnrkini: up

the logs, or risk wintering tliem in the swift current of that year's higli water.

But upon the seller insisting upoa sharing the risk, the rafts were delivered, as

much lumber as possible cut therefrom bmore the early and severe winter that

added so much to the gloom and distress of that time set in, and the rest of the

Ings hauled high on the bank by main force of the bull-wheel." Discouraged

by the outlook, Messrs. Hosford and Miller, like many other firma, boned
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themselves temporarily elsewhere, leaving the Lyons interests in the hands of
an agent, and the severity of the pinch can be perhaps appreciated, by the fact

that in a place of about one thousand people, with a large back country, the agent
did not transact business enough to pay his expenses, and had to be supplied

with funds to lire upon. In the spring, Mr. Hosford thinkine that greater

energy might re?ive trade, gave his personal attention to the yard; but though
they sawed up great piles of luiiiber, it was impossible to dispose of any worth
mentioning. Then Miller, thinking that he could, perhaps, stir up some trade,

endeavored to work off some lumber; but so torpid was the market, and so

utterly deprejj.sed and inactive ever^ building interest, that he only succeeded
after many weeks in selling on credit one bill of about $80, to help build a small

bouse owned by Peter Dick, just east of the present Riverside Inatitate, for-

merly the Randall House, which was built by Ben I<ake in 51,

BIVBR RBMINISCBNCBS.

Without reference to the great river that washes its eastern border, any his-

tory of Clinton County would be decidedly incomplete. Not only has the
Mississippi been one of the principal factors in the material development of
the county, hut, by its providing natural and ample drainage, has exercised a

decided intiuence upon the health of the comnuinity, to say nothing of the

magnificence that the rolling Hood, whether tawny with melted snow, or glow-

ing in the summer sun, lends to the landscape. For thirty years, the river

steamer, except the crawling wagon or stage, was the only means of public

transit or transportation. Without steamboats to stem the rushing current of
the river, the full settlement of the Northwest, and especially of Eastern Iowa,

would have been delayed, at least, a decade or two. While no town in Clinton

County became so exclusively interested in navigation as several further down
the river, yet, during their early days, the arrival of the steamer was the prin-

cipal event in their somewhat monotonous life. The irregularity of their move-
ments naturally stimulated the public interest. As uncertain as a steamboat,"

was a popular expression that testifies to their erratic time tables. However,
in thos." days, travel on Mississippi crafts was tnore delightful, in some respects,

than It iia.s ever since been. The stream was, compared with its present pollu-

tion by the wash from fields and town debris and sewage, clear and trans-

lucent, the bluffii had not been shorn by the ax, the prairies stretched like a
carpet down to the water's edge, or heaved their "soundless breakers " of vivid

green against the horizon. Nor was there any lack of life, either, on board the

boat crowded with the diverse cleiiK'iits that flock to a new country.

There was a freshness and fascination in the river trip, now departed from

these waters. The sloughs and bayous during the season swarmed with wild

fowl that> sometimes scared by the steamer's whistle, rose into the air in a
whirring doud. Deer standing on the bluffs, or cautiously stealing from one
covert to another, occasionally added grace to the picture. A voyage up the

Mississippi by steamer, in those days, was an enchanting jotirney. Even at a

comparatively late day, so extensive a traveler as that great lover of Nature as

well as Science, Prof. Louis Agassiz, could scarcely express his enthusiastic

delight at the beauty as well as the fertility of the country along the grand
river. Noble and beautiful as was the stream when the pioneers first beheld it,

and, as related elsewhere, concluded to pitch their tents within sight of its waters,

the imagination cannot help picturing what it must have been at a previous and
T
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not very flistant day in geologic timo, when the expanse of waters <?pread ncrms
the present bottom, when the present bluffs were merely the banks, when such

valleys as the trough in which Goose Lake lies. an<l the wide plain between trie

Fulton and the back bluffs, were the beds of the parallel bayous and through

the broftd ehamiel poured the floods fed by die outlets of vie whole souUieni

system of British Americui Lakes, when uie Red Riyer of the North flowed

southward, and the Minnesota, instead of being a mere tributary, waa really

the Upper Mississippi.

Without steamboats, the trafiic on the river would have been small.

Though the flat-boat and keel-boat might Iiave furnished available transport

down stream, the current would have prevented schooners being profitably

employed, and made towing up stream too tedious and slow. For many yeank

boats ran independently of each other, though by tacit agreement, they often

adopted a sort of system that brought them along at tolerably regular intervals.

Fiiel was at first, fortunately, very cheap. Squatters established yards as

everv available point along the river and their axes rapidly denuded much
Government land of its most valuable timber, and many settlers ijuickly

stripped their own timber claims to furnish the steamers with fuel, which could

be consumed in the clumsy and wasteful engines in quantities that would make
an English or Continental engineer faint Though snags and sawyers were

more numerous than now, low water was not so annoying nor did bars shift so

rapidly as since the land has been plowed and the woods extensively cut down.

Considering the crnziness of some of the primitive craft, it is surprising that

accidents were so rare. However, many were very stanchly built Racing

was not so prevalent as in the lower river, between the rival St. Louis and

New Orleans packets, but there are traditions of.many lively brushee between

opposition boats, though it is doubtful whether any in the old time equalled

some of the late trials of speed between the Keokiuc Northern side-wheel and

the Diamond Jo stern-wheel craft, notably the race in 1878, between the

Alex. Mitchell and the Jo.sie.

In 1864-05, the development of sofV-coal mines near the river, led to that

fuel displacing wood, to the great advantage of steamboat men. For about

ten years, 18G3 to 1873, steamboat business was very profitable, and for a

number of years after building the bridge at Clinton, tiie city was a grest

transfer point, being rirtually the funnel through which flowed river and rail

flight converging for re^hipment. But the multiplication of north and south

Iowa railways, and the construction of numerous bridges, has greatly dimin-

ishes! thfit traffic. The river has been of great service to both Clinton^nd

Lvons, as well ns the back country, in providing cheap fuel, wood and coal

hems brought by barges at minimum cost. Discriminating railway tariffs,

obliging shippers to send grain through to Chicago, have prevented the derd>

opment of the warehouse and elevator business that was fondly hoped for in

the early days before the practical omnipotence of railroads was demonstrateil

KATLROABS VS. RIVERS.

The records kept by bridges across the Mississippi, of the ste^vmboat* and

barges passing up and down through them, show that the tonnage of the river's

through traflic is materially diminishing each successive year, and gradually

seekinir the railroads, if the same decline continues for uie next decade that

has existed for the past one. the remuneration for river transportation compat-

ies will produce small profits for those engaged in the business. The navigable

season is growing shorter year by year. The brief space of time between the
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opening and closing of navigation on the Upper Mississippi, at a eeaBon of the

year ^vhen but a small portion of the cereaJs of the Northwest are seeking a
market, seriously impairs its n^cfnlne'^s for carrying purposes. Before the advent

of the iinniense net-woik of railrojuls that now invade every produetive portion

of the Western States and Territories, it was customary to haul the products

from great distances in the interior to the river towns, store them and await the

opening of navigation ; bnt the railroads have revolutionised this custom^ and
the products that formerly souglit the river towns for re-shipment, now pass

through on the iireat trunk, lines leading to Chicago. The uncertain stages of

vater in the river destroy the (••nifidctire in shij)ping. and persons desiring to

ship ordinary classes of products prefer the rail lines that run almost parallel

with it from St. X^aul to St. Louis, at even greater rates than could be secured

hj the water route. The volume of water in the river is gradually growing lew,

and various causes are assigned for it. We do not know that any sciditifio

investigation has ever been had as to the real cause, but innumerable theories

are set forth. Araong them we present the following as having come to our

knf wledg( : The settlemeiiT nt" the country and hreakinLT uj) of the land adjacent

to the great river and its tributaries, causing tlie heavy ram-falls, that formerly

augmented these streams, to soak into the ground, is assigned by some as the

cause. By others, it is claimed that the fall of snow is diminishing in the upper
country, and the cutting of such immense quantities of the pine forests causes

the actual snow-fall to melt very raj>idly in the spring, and pass away with such

rapidity as to make the volume of water reaching the .Mis-is-^ippi of such brief

benefit, and to recede so ijuickly, as to make its results less apparent tiian iu

former years. These and many other various reasons are put forth for the low
water, but all concede the great points, vis. : that the volume of water in the

river is gradually diminishing; that navigation is becoming more difTicult and
expensive, and that the business seeking the river is, year after year, fallitig off,

while the railroail tonnage is rapidly increasing. As to the benefit to tlie navi-

gation of the river by the imjtrovcment of the Kock Island and Keokuk Kapid.s,

there are conflicting opinions, and the question admits of many views, from

diverse standpoints. Looking at it practically, and in the light of the last ten

years' experience, it can hardly be claimed that the benefit from this improve-

ment has been commensurate with the expenditure upon it.

Nature has decreed that the river will ever stand as a monitor and regulator

of rates of tr.inshipmciif fmni the interior States to the seaboard, and as an

invincible ciiampion of the millions of people on its banks against any future

extortions by all-rail routes, and viewed from this light, the improvements have
been, and will continue to be, of great value. The reasons fur the great decline

in the river business are obvious. First, the change in the mode and manner
of doing produce business re(juires it to be done in the shortest possible time;

and the railroads, crossing the river at all important points, penetrate the

country where the bulk of grain is raised, gather it up in car-loads, and when
once in the train, consume no more time in reaching the market at Chicago,

than it would by stopping for re-shipment at the river crossing ; and while

Chicago is a market at all times of the year, having unequaled facilities to

handle it expeditiously, there is no town on the Mississippi River possessing

^ these advantages. They can only take what is rcfpiired for home coiistnuption.

All towns and cities on the upper river may be compared to mere way -.sialiuns on

the rail and water routes, Chicago, the great entrepot of theWcst, being a tranship-

ping point for all Western products, and a market thatcsn be relied on, quickly

reached, and making rapid returns to the provinciul grain-dc»lcr, enabling him
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to do a heavy businees on a small capital. No such facilities are offered by anv

other point on the river route. Returns are natumlly so slow, and a market

so Miicertain by river lines, consequently makinij; a heavy capital necessary,

that they are being practically abandoned, and almost the entire product of the

West 18 seeking the all-rail routes to the seaboard. Notwithstanding the heU
and obflervations herein set forth, we most not lose sight of the item of the

enormous lumber business done on the Mississippi River, which amounts alone,

in 1879, to 1,8')(>J)<)0,000 feet, making this grand stream of incalculable value

as n means for the transportation and distribution of this business ; and in

point of value, its greatest benefits to the people at the present time are in this

direction.

The following table gives the number of boats passing Clinton Bridge io

both directions. The figures are suggestive

:

Tbm. Boatc. Baboh. I Ykab. BMm
18«6 1,049 514 ' 1872 1,C14 d&i

1866 865 697
.
1878 2,085 .893

1867 72t, 891 1874 2,406 «4I
1.2;-)2 '!-21 lS7r) 2.4^,1 fSH

18G1» l.OoH .^40 187»; 2,98« 9!ll

1870 1.508 4 59 1 877 2,768 617
1871 ')40 1878 1,960

The large increase from 1807 to 1878 indicates not so much the growth of

river through traffic, as the development of the "tow" method of bringlBg
down rafts, and the number of trips made by the raft steamers.

The following table of the first and last boats each year t(} pass the Clinton

Bridge, afi'ords a jrecord of the virtual opening and closing of navigation

:

nsAR. mST BOAT. LAST BOAT

Benton March 20!Floni Dec. 1

MeatiM March 31 Lyons City Dec. ^

1865
184i6

1807 Savnnna April 7 Itiiperini ......••^Nov. 9
18<jH jlowa City March lU, Lone Star D«;. 7

186t» |I. C. Oftnlt March SOIL C. Gwilt Nov. 30
1870 I. C. (J>ml( March 21t Lyons Ci<j .Dm. 16

1871 Lyons Citj Marob 0 Minnie Wells Not. 9
1872 Clyde :.M«reh81iC. Lamb .Not. 30
1878 Tidal W»T« Man h 27 Lyons City Not. 1:»

1874 Emm» March IK Lafe Lftmb Not. 1^

187fi D. A. McDonald.. April 59aTanna .Nor. t*
1876 Augusta Ian. i.' Lytnis (^ty ..Nov

1877 Lyons City Feb. 2MEiuma.. Dec 2u

1878 D. A. McDonald Peb. 26
1879 Nioca B«1I« Mareb 14

Vwk Ptiiitor .Dm.

During nearly all of the winter of 1877-78, steamera oould hare mn aboie
this poitit without being impeded hy ice.

The first company organized by a consolidation of varioua independeDt
owiiei*s, was the Galena, Dubuque k Minnesota Packet Companv. Th*^

Itasca. War Eagle, Albambra, Ualena and jNortheru Light, are well remem-
bered as old favorites.

In 1858, the Northern Line was organized and for many years ran power-

fa\ packets between St. Louis and St. Paul. The Pembina, Minneeota, and

,

and their consorts, for several years offered safe and convenient transit to

points above and below.

In 1H()7, thf "White Collar Line," so named from a white band about tiie

smoke-stacks, extended thejr trips southward to Sl Louis.
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In 1873 another consolidation reunited in theestablisliincnt of the Keokuk
Northern Line, wliich has, notwithstanding severe lessen^ bv fire and ice in

Alton sloufih and at the St. Louis levee, a^^ well as from low water drlavs,

bravely maintained river travel and greatly increased the comfort of travelers,

especially by aboUshiog the bars on the boats. Commodore W. F. Davidson con<'

trols the line, which is represented at Clinton by F. A. Seavey, who occupies the

Bncher warehouse. The present fleet numbers from nine to twelve steamers,

both side and stern wheel, ranging in carrying capacity from five hnndK d to

one thousand tons. With an increasing summer pleasure travel stin.ulaied hv

the opening of new Northern resorts and epidemics in the Soutli, passenger

traffic bids fair to develop to an extent that will make the river men as sanguine

and prosperous as ever. The use of the river for cheap excursions has

afforded wholesome recreation to thousands of persons in Clinton County dur-

ing the past twenty years. To many they are the only available opportunity

for an *' outing."

In 1>^H7. the "Diamond Jn" Line was estahlished. plying hetween Fulton

and St. Paul, and affording a competing route northward tor Clinton ;,nd

Lvons. In LS77, the line was extended southward to Burlington, and dmmg
the present year to St. Louis. The line comprises seven large boats, Joseph

Reynolds, of Winona, its owner and manager, believing that stem-wheelers are

more profitable than side-wheel boats, especially in consideration of frequent

seasons of low water and the fact that the debris from saw-mills in Minnesota,

is perceptibly increasinir tlie nunihor and height of the bars in the upper river.

Col. L G. ^I;l_rill is the Clititon manager of the line's business, occupying two

warehouses, one constructed during the past year upon a massive artificial

levee of stone. G. Bray ton iSi Son are the Lyons agents for both lines.

THB ENVOY.

In the palmy old days of steamboating, before railway competition began to

be felt, and while river communication was considered to be the main factor in

building future trading entrepots, the boats did not (as since) run in regular

lines, but each was a rival of all others. Many were the ludicrous incidents

of such a " cut-throat," Lshmaelitish competition. The business was almost

as uncertain as placer mining. Sometimes a boat cleared an almost fabulous

percentage of her value, and sometimes her roaring furnaces and big pay roll

ate up the receipts and surplus as well. As debts held against the boat,

Captains were sometimes put to singular shifts to avoid being tied up by officers

of the law on collecting bent.

l*rol>ablv (me of the most re< kless of those cajitains wlio uxmI to exercise

their ingenuity in running the blockade was N. C. Koe, who, during 1^>.j/>-.')0.

ran the steamer Envoy, a trim, swift boat, which he purchased of the Nugents,

of Lyons, when she did not owe a dollar on the river, and succeeded in running

her in debt to the amount of about $oO.OOO, thereby, of course, making her too

expensive a luxury for any one to undertake to nm. Frequently did R. pre-

sage the tactics of the railroad kiuL'-^ '»f New York during the great Erie

imbroi£lio. bv—in onier to have reliable, le«ral advice at hand when suddenlv

wanted—navigating the river with a shrewd lawyer retained on board to secure

the boat's release if levied upon bv legal minions. Roe had notbing of the

river swagger about his style. He was the mildest-mannered man that ever

scuttled a ship," by loading her with claims.

The adventures and escapades of the Envoy, while under the command of .

this aquatic ** Ancient Pistol
"—in that he believed ^^Base is the slave that
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pays "—should be chronicled by a pen no le^s vivacious than Mark Twain's, in ^

Old Times on the Mississippi,' und they would atibrd material for a burle'jque

as iibsardlj fanny, in regard to steamboating, as is " Pinafore " on the Royal
Navy. Once, the Envoy lay at the Lyons levee to take on a Masonic ezenr*
siuri to Dabaque. The boat was crowded, but, when jost about to east ol^ a
legal officer remorselessly tit'd her up, affixing a strong hawser to a stout pest

on the leveo. Riir. actmix on legal advice, Capt. Estabrook, who was then run-

ning as mate, emulating " Uld Hickory" at New Orleans, took the responsi-

bility : gradually paying out cable, he let the boat drift down stream till close

on the ferry-boat, and at the same time sw<iDg her head out into the stream

;

then the engines were staiTtsd under a full head of steam, the wheel swifttj

revolved and the craft dashed off toward the channel, the deck hands simul-

taneously paying out cable as rapidly as possible. By the time it stretched and
tightened, the boat was well out in the stream, and under tremendous head-

way. As the rope drew taut an eilort was made to make it more secure on

shore just as a sudden jerk brought up the steamer, so suddenly that .>;he

careened as if about to capsize. The passengers rushed to the other side, and
R., for once, cursed the men and the levee loudly and compendiously, as the

irresistible momentum of the boat, drawing on the rigid rope, tore the post

from the ground wifli such force that it gyrated into the river, and was hauled
on board as a trophy. Afterscveral lurches, as the crowd on dork ru^hfd from

one side of the boat to the other, slie finally straightened up ibr Dubuque,
where new trials awaited the "gallant captain." Officers of that city, with

liens on the boat, boarded her, and, thinking to make sure work of the slippery

skipper, removed the piston>heads from the engine. But they grievously under-

estimated the resources of the irrepressible company of the Envoy. Upon
£nding that so doing would be strictly legal," the Captain had his carpenters

construct temporary piston-hcM'ls of stout oak, the engineer?, a-; the hour for

departure approached, quietly got up steam, and. when all were ready, tiie lines

Were quickly cast off, the bells jingled, and before the eyes of the astonished

Dubuque officials, the crippled craft, as if by magic, floated out into the broad

stream, majestically rounded to, and, with bands playing and whistles screaminc

in derisive triumph, aided by the powerful current, vanished toward Lyons and

Clinton, where the excursionists were safely landed. That trip will idways be

memorable to many old residents of the three " cluster cities " who participated.

But, at Lyons, the Captain w:is cited to appe ar before Justice , to

answer for resisting an officer. But as it was proved that he had stood pas-

sively on the hurricane deck, and Estabrook, in his frank, bluff way, and with

resounding expletives, shouldered the entire responsibility, stating that " it was
time to start, and he didn't know of any reason for delaying," and as E. S.

Hart was the counsel for the defense it is needless to say that no cause of action

was found.

The goings and comings of Mm> Rnvoy were often as mysterious and uncer-

tain as those of the legen<lary i lying Datchman." Indeed she was on the

river the counterpart of the sailor's terror upon the ocean, only she was the

terror of wood-yards and other depots of boat supplies. Sometimes she would
land at a dosen wood-yards before she succeeded in finding one where the pro-

prietors were away. Then all hands would pile up the Envoy's hold and gu»r^
till she looked like a floating wood-pile, and, leaving a card acknowledging receipt

of lilank cords of wood, the l)ristling craft would elntter away. ?>onietimes sfie

would put oft" up ^tr<Nim in the evening in gallant style, blazing wiih lights, and.

presently, with giims doused and exhausts hushed, would glide like a phantom
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down the channel on the opposite side, and, perhape, next be heard of on the

Ohio or Red River,
THB DUBOQUB MBLBB.

Ditficukies between insubordinate roostert) " and bullying mates and
between the offioere collecting fitres and ruffianly deck passengers were inevit-

able. But owing to nerve '* and moral force, the authority bf the boat offi*

«er8 was always maintained till the bloody riot on the Northern Line eteamer

Ptihiique, on July 29, 1869, memorable as the most murderous melee that ever

occurred on the river in time of peace. The hoat was bound for St. Taul. At
Quincy and Davenport, several hundred rough, turhulciit dock passengers

swarmed on board, reckless with natural pugnacity and drink. Many had
liberal rapplies of liquor with thm. There was a full complement of cabin

passengers, including ladies, but, as the raftsmen and harvesters remained below,

quiet prevailed till the boat was nearing Hampton, when the clerk went below

to collect fare, leaving a negro deck-hand to guard the stairway. A fight took

place hetweeri tiio sentinel and a roujrh who waf< whipped by the African. That
trivial fracas pn)ve<l to be but the prelude to a tragedy. IriHamed by alcohol,

the luob of deck passengers espoused their comrade's quarrel, and demanded
that Oapt. Rhodes put his oolorod crew ashore. His somful refusal of the

mutineers* demand was the signal for a scene of riot and massacre. In a few

minutes, the steamer's decks presented a spectacle more like those of a vessel

boarded by Algerine or Malay pirates than of a peaceful craft in American

inland water. The steamboat men, except the pilots, being without available

weapons, and the iiiol) arnicl with knives, clubs and lumps of coal, the conflict

was too unequal. After a brief resistance, the crew was overpowered, and the

Steamer, from hold to hurricane deck, pervaded by a howling, blaspheming,

bloodthirsty crowd of rioters, who surged through the cabins and swarmed over

the ile( ks in pursuit of the hated negroes, who were shot, stabbed, trampled,

clubbed, thrown or chased overboard and then pelted with missiles till not one

was visible on board, those who had not lieen dispatched being hidden in the

hold or ladies' stateroom?', or protected l)y the armed and resolute jjiiots in the

wheel-house. The oQicers were powerless to protect the crew and were iully

employed in protecting passengers from insult and injury from whisky-erased

desperadoes. Capt. Rhodes* family were on board and his apprehensions for

their safety may have paralyzed him as an official.

At Hampton. Col. S. G. Ma^rill, who happened to be there, and Capt. Ithodes,

telegraphed to Dinton and Rock Island. Accordingly, on the boat arriving at

Clinton it wa.s met bv a dotachment of pMlice from Rock Island, in addition to

the Clinton Marshal with a hir;ie posse, backed bv several hundred well-armed

citizens. With the exception of several of the ringleaders, who had escaped

at Oamanche, one of whom was afterward secured by officer Tompkins, of Clin-

ton, the mob was arrested and the leading spirits put in irons. Six of the

dead were identified by name, but the total number of killed was, probably,

never accurately ascertained. Notliinsx of the kind has since happened on the

Itoats. and the license that returniiiir raftsmen and harvesters had previously

sometimes usurped has been rigorously prevented.

The first Lyons warehouse was built by ''Old Dad" Fisher, about 1840.

It was built of stone, and owing to some controversy with the city as to loca-

tion, it.s construction was authorised by special act of the Legislature.

The first Clinton forwarders were Messrs. Lamb h Low. Guiton & Peabody,
J. C. Bucher and the Floumoys, were also prominently identified with the

river trade, as has been Col. Magill, in both Clinton and Lyons for many years.
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It is claiuR'd l»y t'Xj)erienee<l river men that the annual June rise come*, on

the average, earliir, tliereby abridging the season for satisfactory navigation.

However, there appears to be a eeren years cycle of hi^h and low water, which,

it is claimed, coincides with magnetic and snn-spot variations.

EARLY STATTSTirs.

In l^^-'A), thv pnpuhition of Clinton ( uiuity was l,S:i2. In 18o4, the cen-

sus showed that it liad been swollen to 7,2U0, an increase of 4,370, or l,iJi«4 a

year. The increase was mainly daring the last two years of the interval,

owing to the expectation of a railroad soon traversing the county, stinjulating

local immigration. The total number of males were •'.T'J."): of females, 3.31*0.

The vottTs numbered the ;i1ieiis "'•5. Of ni l*' b<>diod men liable for

militia dutv, H to were enrolled. l li- - fiLMircs are suiitrcf^tive as to the subse-

auent development of the community. Tiiere was no such disparity between

le number of men and women as there was too frequently in comparatively

new commonwealths. It is evident that the minority of settlers were snbstan*

tial men, who bad brought their families with them and intended to stay. The
rapid ]tro<:re<s that Clinton County ha"* made in culture and refinement, should

be ju>tly attril>ute»l to the character tio less than the niunbt r of the matrons

and maids, whose beneficial intluence wa.s so promptly and strongly manife>ted

n a social &ctor. That ^e aliens numbered about 10 per cent of the popula-

tion, was of itself a sufficient reason why the sentiment of Know-Nothingism
never obtruded into Clinton County )H>litics or neighborhoods. By association

with those of otiier nationalities who located near them, prejudices were oblit-

erated, and within her borders Saxon, Teuton, Celt and Norseman have ever

dwelt in fraternity.

The population of the several townships was as follows: Lyons, 1.14b;

Camancbe, 1«275: De ViitU 981; Elk River, 722; Center, 516; Waterford,

848; Liberty. Bloomfield, TT*!; Olive, 289; Sharon, 270; Orange, 140;

Deep Creek, l'1 1 ; Spring Rock, '203. The respective villages numbi ;

'

Camanche, i'A'A); Lyons, 513, having doubled in eight months, and De Wiiu
248. There were in the county 16 colored persons, all at Camauche.

•

8AKITART.

The sanitary condition of all the cities and towns in Clinton County has

been, since their foundation, remarkably good. Hitherto, no epidemic has

been able to obtain a T'lotliold within tlie county's borders: neither those likely

to be imported, such us small-j»ox, cholera or yellow fever, or those usually ger-

minated on the spot where they break out, such as typhus or typhoid fevers or

ague. This favorable health record is due to sevenl causes. The intensely

cold winters generally prevent disease germs or morbific conditions from bo

accumulating as to threaten the public health. The drainage of the county is

so good that, except in a lew isolated districts, the first settlers have not bad to

combat that sallow enemy of the pioneers to such an extent as in States further east

and south—the "shakes." But it is probable that the greatest causes »)f the

satisfactory exhibit of the vital statistics of Clinton County are the prosperity

and intelligence of the people. Their prosperity had provided them with

abundant supplies of excellent food, which has been shown by the l>est authori<

ties to be one of the most potent conservators of vitality. Their intelligence

prevented their falling, even when the country was new, into the sbiftle.s.s habits

80 1 liuiMi tcristic of the latitudes Init littb:' further south, an l also quickeniHl

tbcir mdiviUuul wants and social aspiratioDS. All this hud a most bcueiicial
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flVt'ct. iiotliin^ bcint; more clearly proven than that mental activity conduces to

liealtli. Open spaces and ample room, thereby preventing the worst cause of

filth and disease in cities—overcrowding—energetic health officers, and the

iDtroduction of water-works, have had ueir beneficial effects upon the health

reports of the largest towns. Though twice since the county lin.s been devel-

oped, cholera in a malignant form ha.« appeared on the Upper Missi8^^ippi ; it

has, though located <lirectly in the natural course of the scourge, ii'»t bt en able

to secure more than casual victims who had directly or indirectly cumuiunicuted

with infected steuraboats. In 1854, several persons who had been landed from

steamboats while sick) died of cholera at Lyons, causing considerable indigna-

tion and excitement, but no panic.

In 1866, in Clinton, occurred an outbreak of cholera that did create a

panic, and would have been serious had it not been for the generally favorable

hygienic condition of the locality, though the houses where the pest tnimasked

ita terrors were in a condition almost as bad as some ouarters of London at the

time of the great plague. The disease broke out on the north side of the east-

em end of Fourth avenue, causing a dozen deaths before vigorous measures

stayed its progress. In 1873, though the same malady terribly ravaged the

lower portion of Davenport, it obtained no foothold in Clinton County.

During the past decade not only has the dcatli-iaie diminished, hut also

the proportion of both chronic and acute sickness, especially among children.

This has been partly due to the [>o[>ulation becoming acclimated, children bom
in tbe county being visibly hardier than those who have immigrated. But the

great improvement in public health has been due to the popularization and dif-

fusion of hygienic and culinary knowledge The spread of the idea that to

make a living is not all there is of living, has also had its influence. But,

contrary to the usual idea, children living in villages and cities appear to

possess a higher average vital development than those living on farms. Why
this is so, may be left to the future medical history of the county to discuss.

MISCELLANEOUS INCIDENTS.

Tn running over the files of the De Witt Ohgt-rvrr the following item

attracted notice. It was copied from the Wheatland Advocnte, of January 12,

1864 : Twenty-one hogs were brouglit into Wheatland one day last week, the

property of one man, and sold for 9700. '* As compared with the prices the

the pioneers of this county used to receive when they hauled their pork long

distanc es. and sold it for $1.25 to $1.75 per hundred, it seemed a fabulous

price. Those were war times.

Bhii'h Bill.—Among the e:nly .settlers in Canianciie was William Watts,

wiio was born a slave in Missouri. He was a large, athletic man, very erect,

and exceedingly courteous in his bearing. He is said to have purchased him*

self and his wi& by his own labor. Others assert that his former owner gave
them their freedom, and purchased him a farm near Oamanche. At all events,

he at one tinie was the owner of a fine farm near that city. W^illiam was a

popular man with tlip white people. He used to keep a hotel in Camanche,

which was well patronized. Many of tlie officers of the court, attorneys and

others stopped with Bill." He kept a station on the underground railrmul,"

and assisted manv of his colored brethren in escaping from bondage. William

used to say that be **wa8 Uie first white man in Camanche.*' He reared quite-

a large family, and for a time was prosperous, but reverses overtook him, and. as

some charge, he was over-reached by some whom he counted as his friends, losing

his farm, which was a (juarter-section, and living in poverty until too old for
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further labor, he ma vemoved to the County House, where he died a few yean
since, at the extreme age of one hundred and four years.

In in Spring Kock Township, a man named Alonzo Page, who wa^
a thief, and notoriously so, stealing and delivering horses from his own neigh-

borhood to the runners," was visited by a company of Regulators, who invested

his house on a November night, for the purpose of capturing him aad inter-

viewing** him far a oonfession. He was armed, and made a determined
defense, firing upon the crowd. As his assailants approached nearer, he came
out of ihv liouse witli his gun and started in pursuit of one of the number, but
had taken hut a few steps when he fell mortally wounded, surviving his wounds
but a few days.

A gentleman who was, in an early day, engaged in mercantile business in

the western part of the county, in speaking of uie times when *.* Judge Lynch **

was presiding on the bench, relates that among the visitors through this section

was a man known by the soubriquet of '*01d Man Roberts." His visits were
quite frpfjucnt, until he was finiiliar to most of the people. He was always
going westerly ; was never obscrvcfl on his return journeys. After he had
passed, it always, by a singular coincidence, happened that a new counterfeit

began to circulate. The bills were frei^uentiy so well executed as to pass quite

current, even among those most accustomed to handling currency. He says
that the only note reporter they bad was Thompson's, published in New Yon.
Before the detectian of the counterfeit, its transmission to New York, the receipt

of the Montldjf Meporter here, weeks, and even months would elap^se. In the

inean time, tliey must rely upon their own jiidtrmcnf in accepting the currency

offered. Tliis led to the practice of using all the suspected money in .>«eitling

their transactions with persons suspected of being engaged in "shoving the

neer,*' and itwas always accepted by them without a question, and by a bank then
oing business in a city not iiir distant. Our narrator states that he has paid his

St. Louis drafts with money which he strongly suspected of b^ng counterfirit,

and which, indeed, had been described in the Mqwrter, He says that this was
always a somewhat mysterious circumstance.

An aiuusing incident is related in connection with the draft. A number
of gentlemen in Clinton had formed one of the then numerous Draft Insur-

ance Companies " or ** pools.** They numbered twenty>three and paid in $300
each. Four of their number were drafted, and it became the business of the

hour to find the necessary substitutes. They had money enough in the pool/'

but men were not plenty. Having learned that out west a party of Indians

were encamped and engjigod in cutting wood, two of their number, one a prom-
inent business man and the other a well-known attorney, were dispatched to

see if they could not secure their number of men from these. They engaged
five to go down to Davenport to be examined. On arriving there, they found
the officers greatly overwhelmed with the pressure upon Uie office, and it was
several days before they could obtain a hearing. Meanwhile, they had to

watch their substitutes, and day and night they had them under espionage.

At la.st their turn came ; their Indians wt-re pas.sed into the military court-

room, but soon an officer rushed out and said. " Here, take away vour Indians;

they're all S(/iiaws." The gentlemen above mentioned luue always contended

that the officials were mistaken and were guilty of perpetrating an immense
joke on them, and their protestations to their partners in the pool inuned
additional weight from the fact that the govmment officially announced that

no Indians would be enlisted.
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STATEBUSNT OF EXPENSES OF CLINTON COUNTY FOR 1878.

1878.

Supervisora , $ 716 6%
Salaries—TrcMurer, Auditor «nd Cooniy Suirariatmdeiit 6,485 66
District Attornej,. 1,940 00
County Clerk i »
Allornor fees 1.0*2') (H)

Sheriff and DepuliM * ...m 2,111 7&
Baililb 682 00
Clerk hire » 285 r,0

Short-hand reporter 477 00
Wfttehinen 726 00
rnquost«i .»•.••••*•*••<•.»*..••*••«• *»>•. «*..•**..•*»••••..•....••. 76 74
TowoDhip officers » 4.765 69
Jnrore , 7,696 16
WitnesHc^ » 2.727 52
JuBtices and Coustablefl.....**.*.**...*...^ *.....•• 2,866 70
J«U 4,628 86
Insane, Min<i. orphnn;; and deaf and daiBb.*.«............»...*..........«.. ••.«•«..•* 1,'2W 89

Fuel, insurance, ligble and repairs 3,3(Mj

Books Md BtaUonofy » 968 10
Print inp '2,')XH ",7

Taxes refunded ^
!<'>•'> 7i>

Taxes paid in otbor eonntlM « * 409 04
Wolf scalps R7 00
Bridges , 10,27f) H7
Surveying 75 50
Teachers' Institute 030 .SO

Poor 11,275 20
SuadricB 879 66

Total $^74,415 83

Expenses, 1874 J68,011 46
1876 : 66,052 80
1876 » ; 71,996 88
1877 76,4^ 86
1878 ; 74.4^^6 88

It

<t

•«

<«

AMOUNT OF TAXES FOR 1878 ITEMIZED.

Consoli.lafed tax .$102,085 00
Delinquent road tax «.. 4,004 14
Sohoolhotue lax 18,210 67
Teachers' tax „«. i9,\m 1

1

Contingent tax 18,062 'JO

County poll lax 8,664 00
ruy special tax 1.404 ni

Water tax 8.881 12

City tax 28.681 98
rify poll tax 2,528 50

Dog tax 588 00
lUilrowl tax 86,802 60

Total ^IU,402 58
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VALUATION, BY TOWNSHIPS, FOR 1878, AND AMOUNT OF
TAXES IN CLINTON COUNTY TO BE COLLECTED IN 1879.

TOWNSHIPS. Ydlue of ValuB of V»luc> uf

lAO)lt. Lota. I'vnonal.

Berlin '$

Bloomfield
Itelninr

Bru'tkficlil.

Cnnianche
r^imanclie City

C«nier
Clinton

<nititon City

Hivei^iile

Deep Creek
l)e Witt

De Wilt City

K.I..n

1 01302 Ij

24144:}i
HT'.tO 30*29«.>

'2V,r^i}i\-2 4131

17344V
,

12821 67830
31*.».V.i3

88'.»21

2123(3

2WUH3

604
1030767

11753

.1 1330«.»3

Klk Kirer
Hiini|)<<hire....

Liberty

Lincoln

Lyons
Lyons City.

Olive ,

Calnnius

Ornnge ,

81inron ^

Spring Rock..

Wheallnnd.
Wnsliinf^ton ...

\N'atcrfor<l

Mellon ,

2t»r)173.

38i;>2'.».

233623

.

inr,8'.t5 .

120870.
•84881'.

10332
220073

.

431044

16813
166043

.

180046.
207i')9l!.

104r,|

106084.
2i:;r,r,o,.

202o26;.

38428:

446'.K>$.,

ri7260

15956
63761

61807
46421 ...

823<K»...

21765
323tK»6

18766
74701

77416
93050
67003
50100
41564 ...

45432
26236 ...

17003
124582
75845
16880
65210
751 10

37580
20043
25436..,
364H5

41620

Value of
lUilwkjr*.

ToUIb... $46705 1 8 $ 1 7551 62 $1 738098

mm
13248
57667

18447
20842
0010
15404
87(K)1

12039
57315
51832

14275

10338
18073
41200
15450
43614
12700
70444
12000

27179
1470

Total
Value.

Total Tuc

2869921
338797
64184

816667
282914

401893
129788

1374705
61654
350368
564222
239991
419581
492861
275187
225602
147100
112312
688981
346118
49148

265767
277866
316615
72606

221519
277224
268944

1

$ 660125118882898(819402 68»

6759 68
6968 25
3888 06
6169 29
6087 68
8792 06
7560 06
8868 72

:?7144 45*

4739 78
7093 59

11025 88
6864 47
7898 86
10759 42
4983 87
4684 40
2656
2297

24811
6360 38
1408 91

6664 29
5824 85
6046 02
1681

6924
6283
4871

19
03
59

79
41

80
^^

• Fmm the toUl tax of Clinton City shonld t>e de«i<icted SriG^.i.flO aid Ux. Tott^l to the Chicago, Clinton k Weat-
•m Rnilwav, l>ut wliich, by t<>rnii of omtract. lap«ad am i has tieen anaullml; ImtIuk th«* actual tax fur Clinton City
f.V).H4l.»6, and for the ooantj, t^a^l.iJVO.iM.
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CLINTON.
WLLIjIA^ ABB£, pue^eiigcr conductor on the G. & N. W. Railroad; resi-

dence corner Tenth avenue and Fifth streets ; is a native of Linn Co.) Iowa, and was
born July 10, 1843 ;

his parents were among the earliest settlers of Linn Co., and came
there in 1838; his father w.us a nn'TDlx r of Seventh and Eif^hth Legislative AHseinbliea

of the State of Iowa. William was brought up and lived in Linn Co., until 10 ^eurs

of age then went to Ohio, and upon the hreakiiig*oai of the war, he enlisted in the

three^months senrieein the Eighth Ohio Infantry; he afterward enlisted in the Ninth

Regiment Iowa Infantry. Co. K, and served tltrci! years. He was in all the ba'iles of

the regiment. After the war, he engaged iu railroading, and has been connr'cfcil wiih

the Chicago & North- Western llailroad since April, ISGti, when he removed to CiintdO.

On the 15th of July, 1869, he was united in marriaj^e to Miss Bstella Clondenning,

froin Salem. Ohio; they have two daughterB—Edith and Mary; they have loet one
<iau h ter— 1 'ca rl

OEOKCirt: AL1^E.\, of the firm of Owen Allen, Clinton BoiUr Works,

Is a native of England, and was born in 18:^8 ; he emigrated to America iu IbjU, and

oame to Iowa and located in Lyons in 1856 ; he started a restaurant and befora making
vinegar; he was afterward engaged in the wholesale liqaor and < i::ar and gta-swaro

trade, and earned un the husine.ss for some years; lie hcearae interested ir» the (Clinton

Brewery about two years ago; it is the oldest brewery here and thej do a large bus-

iness ; Mr. Allen beoame assoeiated with Mr. Owens m the Clinton Boiler Wurks in

1878, bvt previous to that had been in the same l)usinc.ss. He has hehl the office of

city Alderman in Lyon.s. In 1859, he married Elizabeth Fovargue ; she was born in

England, but came to Iowa wh< n only 7 years of age ; they b ive two children—George

and Thumas; he has two children by a former wife—William and Emma.
A. iMI. ANOUlfiUIf dealer in hats and caps and gents* fhmishing goods, No.

208 Fifth avenue; is a native of Syracuse. N. V ; he came to Iowa and located in

Clint^jn in 18G0, and *'n<;aged in his present business; it was the first house e-»taMi.slitd

in Clinton in bis line of goods, and he has built up a large business and does a leading

trade.

Ml. A* Ii* AUKlillY, capitalist; residence, onfr-half mile west of
Lyons, on Section 25 ; P. O. Clinton ; one of the oldest and best known citizens

of Lyons and Clinton; he is a native of Jo Daviess Co., III.; wss bom March 13,

1828 ;
.ion of John and Mary Ankeny, nes Kimmel ; his father came to Illinois in 1818,

and was one of the earliest settlers of that State ; he kept the hotel in Kaskaskia dur-

ing the first session of the Legislatare ; he and two of his sons were in the Bkick
Hawk war

;
thery were stationed at White Oak Springs, twelve miles from Galena

; Dr.

A. L. was the young<»st of the family, and rccoll.M ts nmny little things that happened

during the war; he distinctly remembers the time when the Indian chief Peppcinong,

chief of the Pottawatomies, came to bis father's house at Elkhorn Gruve, III., at mid-

night, to warn the ikmily to flee fi>r ss&ty, as the Indians were ooming ; Dr. Aukeny
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Hved in Jo Daviess C<». until 14 years of n^e, th« n mtered school at Mt. Morris. Ou'Ie

Co., 111. ; he studied medicine at Elizabethtown, near Galena, and graduate*] at Kush
Medical College, Chicago, in the winter of 1848-4y ; he came to Iowa and located mt

Lyons in April, 1850, and engaged in the praciioe of medicine; lie punned his profes-

sion for some vchis. and since then he has been dealin*: in renl estate. He has been
actively identified witli the int^Tcst.'^ and improvements of Lyons and Clinton for the

Eatt thirty yoars. In 1851, l>r. Ankcny married Miss Valeria M. IV-rrin. a native of

ndiana; her parents came here iu 1837, and were among the earliest ssettlers ; Dr. and
Mn. Ankeny have six ehildien—Maud, Hany K., Hasgia, B. Fnnk, BeUe, Mollie.

€HARIiE8 ARIiBN, of the firm of Charl^ Arlen Son, manufacturers

of soda water, lenmn beer and pure grape wine, and airent* for Pea."*lee'8 bottled ale and

porter and Milwaukee lager beer, cor. Sixth av. and First st, ; was born in Genua ny
April 1, 1820 ; he emigrated to this country in 1837, and lived in Bafiyo, N. Y., tea

yean, and ftom theie emigrated to Wisconsin, living in Sheboygan and Fond do Lac
nntil 1805; while living in Fond du Lac, he held the office of City Marshal two
terms, and the office of Deputy Sheriff for two years; he came to Clinton in 1865;
engaged in shoemuking ; in 1 870, he began bottling lemon beer, and in 1872, b^an
bottling pop, and in 1873, ihcy engaged in a genenu bottling bwnnees; they have built

Qp a laige trade and have established a high reputation for their goodie
;
they also make

a very superior article of grape y>\no. Mr. Arlen married Magdalena Hi-rub' r_-' r. a

native of Claye. France; they have three children—Francis W., l»orn in Burtalo;

Magdalena and Edward A., both born in Sheboygan, Wis. Mr, Arlen joined the Jiara-

Lodge in the Order of Odd Fellows, in Buflalo, in 1844 ; he ia a member and
Past Grand of Walhalla Lodire of Clinton.

EDWARD A. ARIiE\, of the firm of Arl.-n Son; wa-^ born in >h,-

boyt'an. Wis., Aug. 20, 1849; he lived there and in Fund du Lac until ISd.i, wlu;n he

came with his parents to Clinton ; he has been engaged iu business with his father since

1868, and has charge of the manufiictnring department of the buuneas. He married
Miss Eliza Fisher, a native of Vienna, Aug. 28, 1871

;
they have three children

—

Charles A., Francis L. and Edith F. ; thev lo.st one daughter—Carrie.

GEORIiiE ARNOLD, engineer of passenger traiu on C.& N. W. Railroad;

residence Second avenue, west of Fiilh street ; is a native of England, and was bom
Sept. 14, 1836 ; he came to America when 10 years of age. He came West to Chicago
in 18.53, and entered the employ of the Galena & Chieago Union Railroad, and lived

at Babeock's Grove, now Lombard, near Chicago. He came to Clinton in 1804, and

since then, for fitleen years, has run an engine on thb division of the road ; he has been

in the employ of the road ibr twenty-five years, and he was never laid off a day, ainoe nut-

ning on the ruad, through misconduct; he runs pa.sseni:er train from Clinton to Boone.
He belongs to the Brotliorho<)d of Lcteoiuotive Engineers, Knights «»f Pythias, and the

Order of Workmen. In January, 1859, he was unit<.-d in marri iu'e to Miss Kliza Con-

ner, from New York
j

tijey have four children—Mary, Robert, Meiiie, Eddie.

K. S« BAILEY, attorney and counselor at law, Poet Offioe Block ; is a

native of Ashtabula, Ohio ; he attended school there ; entered Union College, and

graduated in 181tt; he .'<tudied law at Hamilton and Syraeu.^e, N. Y., and wa;i u<lmit-

ted t(» the bar in 1 S5H ; he came to Iowa, and located in Clinton Co., Nov. 1(1. Is55.

and engaged in the practice of law at De W^itt. During the war, he was couimis^ioued

Paymaster in the army, and served three yearn, and was mostored out April 30, 1866;
be returned to Clinton Co., and since then, has practiced law hen, Msj). Bailej has

been attorney for the C. & N. W. K. II. sintc 1S07.

P. BANNIl^TER, of tiie firm of Bannister Bros., prcpneturs of the

Oriental Mills, is a native of Lawrence Co., N. Y. ; bom in 1841 ; when 15 years

age, his parents removed to Whiteside Co., Ill, where he lived nntil coming to Clinton,

in 1870 ; he engaged in the grain and pork trade ; the following year engaged IB the

milling business; they do both custom and merchant business, and have btrilt up a good

trade. Mr. Bannister enlisted in the 75th Kegt., 111. V. I., Co. C; served in the Army
of the Comberland, and was in every battle of the regiment, among them, Penyville,

Resaoa, Ghickamanga, Stone River, Lookont Mountain, Minon Bidge and Atlanta.
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He went out as Sergeant of the company ; was promoted to Fint Lieotenant. In 1877,

Mr. Bannister tnurrii-d Mis.-* Sat^ir Bentley, a native of Syraoase, N. Y.

<]}K0R4;E 4tJ. BAl'IIKK, of the firm of Smith k Baudcr, law and real

estate, Toll Block ; is a native of Bridgeport, Conn., but was brought up in Rochester,

N. Y. ; he came to Iowa and located in Clinton in Deoemba*, 1868, and entered the

employ of J. C. Buchcr as book-keeper ; he aflerward enga|^ in the crockery busi-

ness, and liiis litrn in his present husiness f(»r tho past six years; he is aW) enirap:od in

manufaciuriti^_' sprin{i;-bed8, of the firm of Bauder & Co., on Front street; thoy are

building 11]) a large trade. Mr. Bauder married Miss Sue Bucher Feb. 14, 1S78 ; she

is a native of this county ; was the second child bom in Clinton ; is a danghtcr of the

late J. C. Bucher.

PETKR BEXT. proprietor of the Iowa Central Huasc ; is a native ficwis

Co., N. Y., where he was brought up and received his education; with his lather, he

was engaged in manaiactnring eheose; they operated three large factories in Ijewis and
St. Lawrence Cos., taking the mfflc from 500 to 1,000 cows at each factory

;
they car-

ried on the busineps more extensively than any firm in Northern New York
; during

the winter season, they were engaged in dealioe in furs. Mr. Bent came to Iowa in

1869, and loeated in Clarence, Cedar Co., and engaged in banking ; estabUshed the

house of Bent & Cotrdl; he continued in the business with Mr. Cotrell antU recently

;

in 1 ^^7*5, tliey catne in po«si','<>ior) <•}' the Iowa Central Hnuse, and it hecanie necessary

for Mr. Bent to come here in the interest of their investment ; he has remained here

since then, still retaining his interest in the bank until June of the present year, when
he retired from the firm, and became sole owner of the Iowa Central House, the largest

hotel in this section of the State. Mr. Bent m.arried Miss Naney M. Cotrell, a native

of LewLs Co.. N. Y.
;
they have one son—Byron D. ; he is in a bank in Cedar Hapids,

C n. BICE, attorney at law, Toll Block ; is a native of Canada ; he was

brought up and attended school there, and went through the B. A. course ; during his

collegiate course, he also took an honorary course, and received his degree; in 1870, he
entered the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, and graduated in 1872 ; after grad-

uating, he was admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court of Michigan ; he camo to

Iowa the same year and loeated at Clinton, and since thmi has practiced his }>rofes8ton

here; he is attorney for the Perpetual Building Association. Mr. Bice married Mis*
Anna Bothwell, of Dubucjue, Dec. 29, 1874

;
they have one son— Edward M.

^. .1. BIHHOP, proprietor of the Farmers' Mills
; was born in C(»rtlanJ Co.,

N. v., Jan. 23, l6Ur> ; he was brought up and lived there until 18G4, when he camo to

Iowa, and located in Clinton, and engaged in the grocery trade for several years, and
then engaged in the niillini: l^u-^ine.^^ ; he docs both custom and merchant work, and has

built up a gofx] traiie; it is the oldest mill in Clinton. Mr. Bishop has held the office

of School Director, and was a member of the City Council four years. He married

Miss B. A. Woodruff, of Onondaga Co., N. T. ; they have two children—Alletta B.

and Willie C.

HK\'KV F. BOWFiR^J, law, real estate and abstracts; is a native of

Baltimore, Md., and was born in 1837 ; he was brought up and attended school there
;

after reaching manhood, he came to Iowa and located in Clinton Cuunty ; the railroad

was then oompleted as fkr as Dc Witt ; he says he went on the railroad as ftr as he
could and jumped off . enfraged in farming until 1860, then engaged in the cabinet busi-

ng, and entered the office of Clerk of the Courts, and afterward served as Deputy

Recorder; in 1870, he was elected Recorder of Clinton County, and was, in 1872,

re-elected by tho largest majority on a party vote with one exception (Mr. Chase) ; he
holds special commission as Aid-dc-Camp on the Governors staff, with rank of Lieu-

tenant Colonel of cavalry. Mr. Bowers ninrried Miss P^mma V. Crawford, a native of

Behnont Co., Ohio, Oct, 25, 1870 • she died Oct. 23, 1878, leaving^ throe children-

Clyde C, Homer R., Bmma V. Mr. Bowers has i;ivcn much attention to die study of

geology; has one of* the finest eoUeetions of geological and mineralogical and foaril

q^imens in the Stato.

J. W. BKF\TLiIX«KR, manager of the Union Iron Works; a native of

Pittsburgh. Peiin., and resided there until 18G1. Enlisted in the Friend Uifles, of
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Pittri)ii]^h, it company anned rad eqaipped at tbdr own ezpmise; by TOte, loiiied

Siokle'B Brigade (Co. E), 70th N. Y. S. V. Hew in all tb« battles from WiriMna-
burp to Gctt ysburi; and a number of others ; was in the scrrice over three y ars ; he

came to Iowa, and was in Adjutant Baker's office in Davenport for two years, and then

engaged in the iron and machinists* trade; he has had the management uf the Uuion
IroD Worita fbr Mveral yean past ; they do a laige bosineaa, employing about fif\y men

;

they manufacture saw-mill machinery largely, and do an extensive busimss. Mr.
Brentlingcr married Miss Annie Robinson, a native of FiKsbarghj they have five

children, all sons.

B. €• BBOWN, fbfemaa of the large lower mUl of W. J. Toung & Co

;

is a native of New York State, and was born at filton, near BulF.) March
19, 1840 ; he grew up to manhood there, and, in went to Fond du Lie, Wis., and

remained thore five years; be returned to Kochestcr. N. Y., and amie u> Iowa and
located at Clinton in 18i>5, and has been connected with the mills since then

; he has

held the position of fbremao of Mr. Young's mill sinde 1872. The spalt and ahin^
mill in use in this mill, and in all the mills here, was invented and patented by Mr.
Brown in January, 1877 ; it is acknowledged to be the best in use by such men aa W
J. Youn>r & Co.. C. Lamb & Sons, and the Clinton Lumber Co. Mr. B.-ow:i has als^o

made improvements in several other machines now in use in the mills, lie married
Miss Mary Wilber, a native of Roohester, N. Y., in 1865.

OIiORfirE BRYAl¥Ty of the firm of Drake & Bryant, carriage and wa^n
maVinL'. S<>'r»rnl street, was born in Norwich, Windsor Co., Vt., Nov. 2!), I8"i4.

When IG years of age, he went to New York, where he learned his trade of his pres-

ent partner, Mr. Drake. Mr. Bryant oame to Iowa and arriTad in Clinton Murch 1,

1856, and engaged in his present business ; his first shop was on Front street, corner of
Third avenue. Ho has been in this business longer than any one in Clintou

; there

were only a few houses here when he came. He married Elizabeth Abb y, of Onon-
daga Co., N. Y., Dec. 13, 1866; they have had two sons and one daughter and lost

than all—Milo, aged 4 years 8 months and 12 days
;
William, 2 yean 4 moutha and

10 days ; Alice, 1 year 8 months an l 20 days.

JOHN BVIVtr, retired ; River-^i»i ; i> a native of England, and was barn in

1820; he Ln"ow up to manhood there, and came to America in 18 4'J, He went to

Wiiicousin and engaged in farming lor a short lime, liicn returned to Kii^^laud. In the

spring of 1850, he again came to America ; he came to Iowa the same ye^r and located

in Clinton Co., about seven mil^ west of Camanche. He engaged in farming until

1S6>^. when he l)ought an interest in the mills at Riverside, and tlie tirni }>e aiue Limb,
Byng & Co.

;
tlu!y contitmed in the businchs until January, 1878, when in* di-po^^d of

his interest to C Lamb & Son. Since then, he has retired from active bubiuesi». He
married filinbeth Bird, from £n^nd,and they lived togethernntU her death in Febra-

aiy, 1874, leaving one son, Enoch F. In October, 1876, he married Bmn* Hu*me, a
native of England. I^Ir. Byng had nothiiiL-^ when he began life, and his success is owing

to the industry and good maoasement of him.self and wife. Enoch F. Byng, his tioo,

was in the army ; he enlisted in the Twenty-sixth Regiment Iowa Infantry ; be

was wounded before Atlanta; he resigned his commistton of First Lieatenant on
acoonnt of the wounds he received there. Af er his return, he was in the Coonty
Trea-^nrer's office for one year; he w;us with his father in the mills here, and was foremin

of the yard ; he went to Paducah in 1877, and ij^ now engaged in the saw-mill business

there.

ED. H. CAIXENDER, dealer in guns, revolvers, fi.shing-tackle, ete..

No -11.5 Fifth avenue, Clinton; is a native of Michigan and wis born Auir. 16.

iHoO; his parents came to Fulton in 1851, and in 185.'^ they removed acms- the

river to Lyons, where be was brought up. There are few persons of his age now living

in Clinton Go. that have been here as long aa he has ; he has been engaged in bnsimai
here since 1872 ; he is connected with the Kmght.s (if Tythias Endowment Hank, and

al.'^o i« connected with the Order of Workmen. On the L's'ch of Noveni1»or. 1 '^72, hs

married Miss Carrie A. Evans, a native of New Hampshire
j
they have two children^

Lilly Belle and Carrie £.
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JOH^' O. CHAPMAN, Mnstor Mechanic of the Iowa Divi-K.n of the

Chicago Division of the Chicago North-Western R. K. ; in a native ol' iiartford,

Coao., and wag bora Aug. 19, 1832. He leaned the trade of mtehinist ; after serrinj^

tD •ppreniiceship of five years, he ran a locomotive for some yi';ir>
; he held the posi-

tion <»f Miisti T Ml I hatiic of the Hartford & New Haven Railroad, and also huld the

p«»sitinri uf Superiiit' ndfnt of the Woodruff Troii W'orks. He has letters fn»iu the

muiiagcuieut of both oi these corporatioua, te^tityiug to biii superior ability as u iuechan>

ieal engineer. He oame West and accepted the porition of Chief En^neer of the

famoiiM Calumet and Hecla Copper Mine at Lakr Superior, Mich., and the first heavy
machinery in that mine wns phu-tMl there nndur his direction. Ho IxH'ame connected

with the North- Western liailroad in February, 1677, for onoyear having charge of the

shops at Boone, and the following year was transferred to Clinton as general Msster

Meohanic of the lowu J)ivision of the C. k N.-W. II. K. He is a self-made man, and
has rai iH d his position by his own effort.*. He nianii d Miss Louisa Martinson, a native

of tlie city of New York, June 13, 1857
;
they have three sons and two dauj^htcrs.

C. W. CllA^ifi, attorney at law, of the firm of Chase & Monroe, Post Office

Blook ; is a native of London, N. H. He reoeived his education in that State, gradu-

atint; at New Hampton Seminary and entered Dartmouth College in 1858. He studied

law and wius admitted to the bar in 18(i2. He enlisted in the 12t}i N. H. V. I., and

was commissioned Captain of Co. G. ; was wounded in the battle ot Fredericksburg; he

remained in the service abont tJiree years. He came to Iowa in 1865, located in Clin*

ton, and engaf^ in the practice of law ; in 1870, he wan dcctcd (^erk of the Courts

of Clintcn Co.; re-elected in 1872. holdint: that office four years : since then, he has

Practiced bis prolessiou here , he has also held town and school offices. He married

liss Snmin M. Coe, of Lake Village, N. H., in 1862 ;
they have four children—&atc

M., CI i ii K s P., Annie Laurie and a little girl not named.

W. l'\ COA\, President of the Clinton National Rank ; is a native of Seneca

Co., N. Y., a son of Dr. C. C. Coan and Surah M. Coan, whet are both still living at

Ovid, iu that, county. Mr. Coan grew up to uianhood there, came to Iowa and located

in Clinton in Avgnst, 1856; he engaged in real estate and banking nnlll 1865, when he
organized the Clinton National Bank ; be waa elected President of the bank, and has

served in that position since its organ itat ion ; he liaa been actively identified with the

interests of the city and county since 1850. Mr. Coan married Miss Catharine L. Peek,-

of Trumansburg, Tompkins Co., N. Y., in 1842
;
they have five diildren

—
^SVnnds L.

(now Mrs. Judge Hayes), Stella (now Mrs. A. G. Ewing), (Saudine H., Clandins C.

and William F., Jr., at home.

«|£S^^lli J. COliUy finn of Harroun <^ Cole, blacksmiths, Fiflh avenue; was

bom in Madison Co., N. Y., in 18H5 ; lived there until 20 years of age ; he came to

Iowa and loeated in Clinton in March, 1856, and learned his trade here ; he served in

the army two years, in the 20th I. V. I. ; he has been engaged in business here since

1870. He married Miss Margaret Oilmore, of this city, in 1865.

CAPT. 8. C. COll^iTOCK, vard master of the Chicago & Northwestern

Bailroad at Clinton ; is a native of Philadelphia, Jefferson Co., N. Y. \ was bom in

1835 ;
lie he.:an iitilroading at an eailyage; he dame West, and was connected with

the Illinois Central Kailroad for some years ; he was conductor of a paiwnger train on

that road when the war broke oat ; he resigned his position and enlisted in the Railroad

Begiment—89th HI. Y. I., and was commissioned Captain Co. I ; he was wonnded May
27, 1864, and was also slitihtly wounded at the battle of Stone River ; atVer the war, he
returned, was given liis nM ].(isition as conductor on the Illinois Central Railroad, but

was obliged to give it up on account of injuries received from an accident on his train

;

be engaged in contracting and building the Houston & Great Northern Railroad in

Texas ; also, had a contract ota the Chicago k Akoa Railroad ; he was appointed to his

present position Dec. 2, 1 876. He marrwd Miss Fidelia L. Evans, of New Hampshire

;

they have one daughter—May.

£• CO^'AXT, Street Commissioner ; is a native of Susquehanna Co., Penn.,

and was born Feb. 26, 1825 ; he was raised in Lockport, N. Y. ; came to Illinois in

1852, and was conductor on the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad ; he ran the Or>t
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pa?senjrer train that reached Fulton City Deo. 5, 1855; in March, 1^^57, ho bc'<ran to
run a Bteamboat across the river to Fulton for the old Iowa & Nebraska Railroad ; con-

tiuued four jears; he engaged in the milling busine»i with Mr. ilufman, running a

small mill for tax yean; Uien bonglit the atone mill and rebuilt it and aold it to Mr
Lamb; in the suninicr of 18C7, with others, he built the Fanners' Milh*, at a ooet of
over $2(>,U<Ml, and run the mills, with his partner, until T^7!^ Mr. Conaut ha« j«erved

88 Citj Alderman live years, Town Tnutee five years, and Poor Direct^'r. In 1845, he
married Miis Harriet K. Webb ; she was bora in Ohio, but was brought up in New
Tork ; tln v ):av<' (iiie dau^ht. r— Kdiia L.

AVLETT R. COTTOX, attorney and counselor at law, Opera-House
Blix k ; native of Truraljull Co., Ohio; born Nov. 20. 182(1; altendwl school there .

attended Cottage Uill Academy at £lliiWorth, Ohio, two years; when 17 years of age,

oame with his parents to Iowa ; they landed in Davenport May ^, 1844 ; came to Clhi-

ton Co. June 18, 1844; fall of same year, he returned to Ohio and tanght sch(Kd ; the
following Rumraer, entered Alleirhany Colleire at Meadville, Penn : eniraued in teai hiog
in Fayette Co.. Tenn.. f«*r two years; returned to Clinton Co. and read law; admitted
to the bar in 1848 ; spring of 1849, went overland to California ; returned io 1851 , and
engaged in law praetioe at De Witt; Angost, 1851, was elected Cooat^ Judge;
leaigned in 1853; following year he nmiovcd to Lyons; was elected ProseeutlDg Attor-

ney ; held office of Mayor of Lyons from DeceuihiT. 1855. until 1857; wa^ nienilK T of

the State Constitutional Convention in 1857 ; member of House of Representatives of

Iowa in 1868 and 187U
;
during the la.st term, was Speaker of the House ; was liepre-

santadTe from this district to the Forty^seoond Congress; re-elected to the F<nty>tbird
Congress. He married Miss Hattie E. Walker ; she was bom in Penafljlvnoi* ; her
parents came to Iowa when she was an infant.

W* P* CUmtAOEi (retired), residence, Ninth avenue; is a native of

Kent Co., Del., and was bom Sept. 12, 1812; he was brought up and lived there
until 1837, when he started for the West; he walked all the way through the State of

Pt iinsylvania, and came up the river as far as Galena; he landed there April 17, 181,37 .

h»; arrived there without money or friends, without education and experienre , l,ut he

says bo had something, and that was the " bilious fever" ; in 1840, he came tu Jack-
son Go., Iowa, and made a clum in Washington Township, and began making a fkrm ;

he was one of the earliest settlers in that county; he returned to Galena, and. after

clerking in a store two years, he started in busini's.-i for him.self with a c:ii»h capital of

8''3 ; he remained there thirtetMi years, and came, in 1855, to Jackson Co., and was

engaged in mereuntile business and lanuing, and curried on a brick>yard, and remained
there undl 1868, when he sold his property and retired from active burinesSf and
removed to Clinton, and since then has rended here. He is Vice President uf the

Fourth street I^iildin-r A.»isociation, and has held the office of Assess<»r. Mr Cubbage
owes his success in life to his own eiforts. He has been married three times ; be has

four daughters, two of whom are msrried.

OKOROE II. of the firm of Curtis Bros. & Co., manufiustor-

en of 8a.sh, doors, blinds and moldings, corner Second street and Thirteenth avenue ; is

a native of Oxford, Chennti-jn Co., S'. Y.. and wa.*! born April 1, 1844 ; he came to 111-

iniiis in 1856; he came to iowa, and located in Clinton in 1867, and establitihed their

present business. They began business in the small building adjoining the Parmers'
Mills; in 1860, they purchased of Toll & Ankeny the mill prq>erty they now occupy;
thoy have built up a lar«re business, which extends throughout the West and South;
they manufacture more extensively than any similar house in the State, and employ from

175 to 2(10 hands
;
they also dispose uf the entire product of building-paper made by the

Lyons Paper Company. Mr. Curtu married Miss Bttie Lewis, of Michigan, Sept. 4,

1872 ;
they have one .m>ii —Lewb, born Auir. 23, 1878.

CHRIS DAHM, manager for J. H. C. Peterson <fc Sons, dry goods house,

218 Fifth avenue; is a native of Schleswig, Germany; was born Feb. 22. 1849.

be camu t^> America in March, 1874; ho engaged in the mercantile business in Molioe,

111., having the management of the business there three years ; he came to Ctiatoo m
April, 1879 ; while living in Holtne) he was elected President of the Soandiiianui
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Co-operative Hmno Association, an oi^nitation chartered by the State for the purpose

of buying lund farther we-st, to ^tablish a colony. He is connected with the Sweditih

Olive Lodjre, I. O. O. P.
;
upon leaving Moline, he was presented by the Lodge with a

handsome ebony, irold-hoaded cane, in.scribed— Presented tO C. Bdim by the memhen
of Swedish OliVr L hI^c. No. 58:5, I. (). O. F."

J. S. IWKLlKCir, attorney at law, Post Office Bl<x;k, Fifth avenue; is a

native of .Niugura, Canada; born March ^i, 1830; when 10 years of age, his father

renio?ed to the London Diatriet, netr Si. Thomas; he reoeived a eommon-echool educadon,
and, when 18 years of age, he went to Oberlin, Ohio, and studied two yean, then
returned to Canada, mi'l frmnnenced rt'adiiitr law; in 1850, he came with his parents to

Iowa, and located in Juckson Co. ; he went east with hiti brother, Thomas C. Darling,

now of Kanaas, and attended the State and National Law School, at Balbton Spa, ana
nfao uttonded the 8uine uiHtitution, aAer ita removal to Poughkeeptde: he waa admitted

to the bar Aug. 11, 1853, and wsia admitted to practice in the Supreme Court of the

State at the same time; he returned to Iowa, and located at Sabula. where he practit-ed

hiw until 1870, then came to Clinton, and since then has practiced here. Ue waa
elected County Judge of Jaokaon Co. in 1867, and served two yeais. He married MiM >

Charlotte F. CheiK V, a native of Kssex Co., N. Y.
;
they have one SMI—Dou^aaa Jer-

rold, now in the law dppartment of the State T'niversity.

K. H* 11A VIS. owner of Davis' Opera House, and Davis' Opera House lilock,

corner Second street and Sixth avenue ; is a native of PoUaville, Sohuylkill Co.. Penn.

;

he was left an orphan when 4 years of age, and had not a relative in the world. He
was apprenticed to the machinist's trado. studying nights, and learning what he could

in that way ; when lU yeara of age, he ran an engine. In 1852, he came West to

Indiana ; in the following year came to Chicago, and was engineer on the old Galena &
Chicago Union Railioad. He hdd the position of nia.Htt- r uu chanio of the New Albany
k. Salem Railroad for some years ; when Ik- n'<!giied his piKsition, he was presented by
the employes of the road wi'li an dfLiaiit KuL'linh ( lironometer gold watch and chain,

inscribed as Ibiiows :
" IVeseuted to K. M. Davis, muster mechanic of the New Albany

h Salem Railroad, by the employes, as a token of their regard ; Michigan City, Ind.,

Aug. 21, 185S.'* He was in the army during the war, and served over three years, and
was connected with the railroad irr»n«jM>rtati<»n departuicnt. In October, 1845, he mar-

ried Miss Margaret Waters, from Schuylkill Co., Peun. They came to Clinton, Novem*
her, 1865; rinoe ooming here, Mr. Davis has been very suoooisfiil in hra investaenti;

in 187H, he built, on the Ci>rner of Sixth avenue and Second Mreet, the finest bnsineai

bliK-k in Clinton Co. ; it Fronts ninety-five feet on Second street, and eighty-seven feet

on Sixth avenue, and is live stories in height; there is a high stone basement under the

whole building extending out under the sidewalk all round ; the first floor is finislicd off

in five stores, all oooupied ; the second floor is fininhed off in offices, all large and com-
modious, and firu ly fnseood ; there is also a nice Musie Hall, with antc-rooms adjoining,

on the south >idr i f this floor, in the rear of the front offices ; the Opera House occu-

pies the third and tourth floors of the building, and it is one of the finest audieuce-rooma

u the West, and will seat 2,000 persons ; there is not a pillar (nr post, or an obstmction

of any kind on the first floor or gallery ; the gallery is held np by strong iron rods from

Uie top of the building, attached to the main trusses that span the Kuilditii; ; the dome
in the center of the ball is finely frescoed, and paintings representing the four seasons

;

outside of the dome, the portraits of odebrated authors are represented, and on either

side of the drop-onrtain are the portraits of Shakespeare ami Forrest ; the drop-cuitttO

wprescnt.s a fine scene on Lake Cniiio, Italy ; the hall is lighted with the sun-burner,

with eighty one jets, the same kind tli it is tisod in MeCorniick's Hall, Chicago; the hall

contains a Hallett& Davis orchestra grand piano, made expressly for the Opera Hall at ,

a cost of $1,500 ; the hall has a large and commodious sti^ with four dressing-roomt

attached ; there Ls a large plug with pipe attached, to be used in case of fire; there is

still another floor above the Opera Hall . the hall is well ventilated, the chimneys being

double with an eight-inch space for ventilation ; the building is complete throughout, in

every respect, and is a oredit to any city in the West. Ju«^ Brannan prononooed it

the best building of the kind in the State. It reflects great oredit on the energy and
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enterprise of its owner, Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis also owns other projxTty, incIuiHn^'

Davis' addition to Clinton, and the limekilns and stone quarries on the river below the

mills, embracing twelve acres of valuable property. Mr. Davis is emphaticalJj a
made man, being an orphan from a child, with noedttoatioDODl^whathe obtained stody-

ing Dlghts, and he never had a dollar given him ; he worked his way unaided :ind alone.

Mr. Mild Mrs. Davis havo one daughter—Laura Margaret, now attending the hi£»h scho*>L

W. K, DRAKK, proprietor r)r the Chi -ago Store.'" Opera House Block,

corner Sixth avenue and Second street ; dealer in dry goods, trimmings and notions
,

satire of Datoheaa Co., N. T. ; upon reaohtng maohoiod, he went to CUcago, where ht
was connected with mercantile business for nine years; he came to Clinton in 1877, aad
engaged in his pre.«!ent business, and is building up n good trade.

JAV H. OUNHA]II, of the firm of Leslie, Dunham & Co., dealers in gro-

oeriea and provisions. Fifth avenue ; is a native of Kalamazoo* Mich ; born July 17,

1849 ; when 9 years of age, he came with his parents to Iowa; they located at Lyons;
he received his education there

;
engaged in the grocery busineBS, and has since oob-

tinut'd it. The firm of Leslie, Dunham Co. hav« built up a large and leading trade.

Mr. Dunham it» connected with the Knights of Pythias and the A. 0. U. W.
ADAH DUNN, fanner, Sec. 14; P. 0. Clinton ; is a natrre of Comatj Aataim,

near Belfast, Ireland, and emigrated to America when only 14 years of age. He lived

in Monroe Co., N. Y., until tho fall of 1839, when he and his brother came to Iowa, to

Clinton Co., and bought a claim. The following puramer, he returned to New York
State, and came out here again in the fall ; the next summer, it being very sickly, he

itgain went to York State, and remained two and a half years ; then caaw bnck to tUi
county and located where he now lives, near Clinton. He is one of the early set tlers of

this county ; there are few here now that were here when he came. He had nothinf

when he began life
;
by industry- and good niaiiau'enn nt. he now owns 500 acres of gcoJ

land. He married Klizabeth Crawshaw, a native of England, in 1845 ; she came to

America with her parentswhen only 7 yean of age
;
they have three children—Wil&un,

who is married and livii^ in this county ; Alice Ann, who married Renbmi Hantoon,cf
Evanston, 111., and lives in this county ;

Elizabeth Frances, at home.

•fOHM liDEjNy firm of Eden k Hansen, manufacturers of vinegar, Second
avenue ; was bom in Germany, in 1833 ; came to America in 1853, and in the follow*

ing year, came to Clinton Co. ; worked at brick-making until January, 1878, when
he engaged in manufacturing vinegar. He is the oldest German settler in Clinton.

He married Dora Heide, a native of Qermany, in 1864 ; they have three ohildm

—

Lizzie, John and Emma.
A. O. Superintendent of W. J. Tonng ft Co.'s kmber-yards

,

isanstiveof Pittsburgh, Penn., and was born Feb. II, 1833; he was brought^
and attended sehool there, and completed his education at Jeft'eraon College, Cannoof-
burg, Penn., whore he graduated in 18^0 ; he came to Iowa and located in Clinton in

18ti5, and engaged in mercantile business, the firm being Ewiug & Young ; for the put
Uiree years, he has been connected with W. J. Tonng ft Co., holding the porition of

Superintendent of the yards. He is a member of the City Council, and is serving hi«

second term. He married Miss Stella C. Coan, daughter nf W. F. Coan. Pn sident f

the Clinton National Bank, Dec. 21, 1871
;
they have two c]au.rhter8—Kate and Sarah.

GEOKGE W. EVKE, of the firm of I^eake k Eyre, proprietors of the

Central Market, Fifth avenne ; is a natiye of Engtand, and onigrated to Anoiaa is

1858 ; he lived in Pennsylvania ten years, came to Iowa and located in Clinton, b
18G8 ; he has been a.H.sociated with Mr. Loakc, in hif» present business, for the pa<«t five

years, and they have built up a large trade; he was in the army in Pennsylvania when

that State was invaded during the war. Mr. Eyre married Miss Maria Stephens, of

Sdinylkill Co., Penn.
;
they have one daughter—Mary B. D. Eyre.

P. J. FARMSWORTH, physician and surgeon, Sixth avenue ; Is b native

of Burlington, Vt. ; he received his education there ; he studied medicine and gradu-

ated in Vermont, in 1857 ; he graduated at the College of Physicians aud Surgeons, ia

the city of New York, in 1860 ; he came to Iowa and located in Clinton Co., and sinm

has practiced here; only one practicing physician here now was here when he came;

since 1870, be has been one of the Professors of the Stato University, nnd fills thi
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chair of Materia Medics. Dr. Farnswoith has given much attention to geology, and
has tlio nucleus of a fint- ( afdnet of apwimens. At the annual meeting of the State

Medical Society, at Davt;n|Hjrt, Dr. Farnsworth was appointed a delegate to the Inter-

nadofial Mediml Congress, to be held in Amsterdanii Holland, in St ptc-mber, 1879.

Dr. F.irnsworUi married Eliiabeth D. Eaton, a naUve of Maine; they have one dangh-
ter—Florence.

J. D. KKWAN, abstracts and dealer in real estate, Fifth avenue; was born

in Franklin Co., Penn., July 2(>, 1831 ; he learned the tailor trade when 18 years of

age; he eame to Iowa in 1849; after spending a ahort time in Scott and Jefferson

Cos . he carae to Clinton Co. June 7, 18.50, and located in Hlk lliver Township;
eiigagi'd as clerk in n store and worked at his trade. He niurri- d. du Aug. lft>, 1S.'»1,

yiisa Ann M. Potts, a native of Wiseon.<^iii : her parents were among the early settlers,

and eame here in 1839. Mr. Fegan took up land and made a ftrm ; after two years,
*

nmovcd to Lyons, where he served as Deputy Sheriff and County As^^esaor; in the

spring of 1S5*^. he removed to Whcatiand and engaged in the lumber bu.«iness, and

buying; and shipping grain ; be enlisted in Co. I, 26th I. \. I., and was appointed Ser.

ot Major ; he was appdated Adjutant, was promoted and commissioned Captain of
B; afterward, by recommendation of Gen. Charles 11 \\'ood, of the regular army,

was promoted to Assistant Adjutant tl.m rul - f the First HrlL'ade. First Division, Fif-

teenth Army Corps, commi>sii)ned by President Lincoln ; be was in a great many
battles

;
though not wounded, had several narrow escapes ; he wius mustered out Sept.

19, 1865; afur his return, in the ftfl of 1866, he was eleeted County Recorder, and
held that office four years, and since then has been engaged in abstract business and
buying and selling real estate; when he came t« this State, he only had one 6ve-franc

pece, and his success in life is owing entirely to his own efforts. Mr. and .Mrs. Fegan
mtTe three children—Charies P., Bessie (now Mrs. Ben C. Wilkins), and Maggie, at home.^

C. €. FENLOW, manager of the feeding and stock-yards; is a native

of Canandaigua, Ontario Co , N. V . .iPter reaching manhood, he eame West in

1852, and entered the employ of the eon.struetion company engaged :n building the

Galena & Chicago Union Railroad, which, at that time, was completed as far as Turner
Janotion ; the following year, he came to Chicago and entered the train-service of the

company, and continued on that line of railroad until the fall nf lS(i4, when he came
to Clinton and eotititiued in train-si>rvice, nnd was yard master lur a time. He was

conductor of the mail and express train fur nine years, and ran from Clinton to Boone
until Oct. 1, 1874, when he resigned his position, and took the aetive management of
the stock-yards here, having had an interest in them since they WSftt removed from

Fulton, and est.ibli.sbed here. When he left the railroad, he was one of the oldest

employes of this extensive corporation from Chicago to Omaha. He had nothing when
he began life, and owes his sueeess to his own efforts. On the 4th of July, 1858, he
married Miss L \V. Stedman, from Jefferson Co., N. Y.

;
they have two childroi, one

son—CharU'.'^ E , t<'l('graph operator, iiid one dauehtt r— Anna Maud, at home.

_
CHARLEI^ E. Fl^iHEK, bill clerk in the freight office of the C & N. W.

Railroad, and also senior member of the firm of Fisher & Co., dealers in staple and

fiiney groeeries, Nn. 1008 Fourth street; is a native of Prinoetoa, Bureau Co., llL, and
waa born April 1, 1854 ; be was brought up there until 14 years of age, when he came
to Mechanicsville, Iowa. He came tt) Clinton April 1, 1874, and situ rbt ii has been

connected here with the C. & N. W. Railroad. He was united in marriage to Miss

Mary F. Fteison, of Crystal Lake, MeHenry Co., 111., Sept. 12, 1876.

J* H* FliAHfAOABT, of the firm of Peck & Flanatran, manufacturers of
carriages; born in Albany, in 1845; he eame fo Clifiton in ISiiS. for the pa.st three

J
ears, he has been associated with Mr. I'eek in bis present business. He married

larian Dickenson, of Wisconsin, in 1873; they have three children.

Jl» H. FlilMT, attorney and counselor at law, Opera House Block ;
is a native

of Somerset Co., Me.; born Sept. 12, 1820; he attended school then-, read la\Y. and

was admitted to the bar in June, 1850
; in the fall of the same y. ai. w iit to California;

spring of 1854, he returned to Maine, remained a short time, went to California again,

and returned East in 1855 ; he came to Iowa the following year, located at Lyons, May
3, 1856, and engafseii in the practice of law; he was commissioned Quartermaster of
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the 'J6th 1. V. I ; he wa;* Quarternuister of the Post, Black River Bridge, rear of Vicks-
burg, and also Quart eriiiiuitcr of the First Brigade, in the First Division of the FifVeentb

Armj Corps; went with Shemuin to the bm, and was with htm in hk emnpaign
through the CaroUnas, then to Washington, where he was inii^tered out in JmM, 1865;
after his return from tin' «orvioe, lie locat^'d in Clinton, and since then he has pr:H tiee<]

hia profe^ion here ; he h:w held the office of Citjr Attorney for five years, and Us Cbair-

inan of the Clinton Co. Jlepublican Committee. He married Miaa Ada Rowe, a natire

of Somerset Co., Me., Oct 25« 1855 ;
they have one eon—^Fl^cber Ware Flint, bon

Jnly22. l^r.S

WIIjLARI) p. FOOTK, conductor of passenger train on the T'>wa

Division of the C. &. M. W. K. K.
;

residence, No. (i20 Tenth avenue; is a

oatiTe of Potadam, St. Lawrence Go., N. T., and was bom Oet. 9, 18<(2 ; he grew np
1o manhood in that State ; when the war broke out, he entered tin- army, in the Ifitk

N. Y. I. ; he was afterward transfcrn il to 121st N. Y. V. 1. he was in the service

three years; he eanie to Iowa in 1867, and has been connected with the C. & N. W. R.

R. since July, 1868—over eleven years; is conductor of passenger train from Clinton

to Boone. Mr. Foote married Hias Julia MoComber, of Watertown, N. T. She died,

leaving one son—Henry Herbert. He married Miss Gertrude B. ThompBOB, from
Michigan, in 1877; they hnvo one daughter— Florence H.

BIO |jr.4LiirK. cashier of the Farmers' & Citizens' Saving Bank ; is a native of

Canada, and was born Aug. 25, 1837 ; when 18 years of age, he came with his parents

to Iowa ; they located in Jaokaon Co., and lived there until 1861 i then came to hyotm,
and was engaged in mercantile business for some yeara. He has held the poaition of

cashier nf the Farti ers' Citizens' Tiaiik since its organization. He has held town
offices, and is connected with the Order of Masons, and the Knu^hta of Htwor. He
married Mise Agnes Graham, a native of Canada; they have four duldren—Mary,
Frank. Carrie arxl Myra.

HENKV <vERHARI>, i»rojirietor of the Gerhard House, corner Front

street and Sixth avetiue ; wan born in (ierniany, in ]S'.V1
;
he emigrated to America in

1853, and came to Iowa and located in Clint^m in the spring of 1865 ; he bought the

Misaiasippi House, which was entirely destroyed by fire June 8, 1865 ; he inamedialely

rebuilt tnehotd; moved into the new hotel and occupied it the following 3il of Jolj,

Jess than one mmiili from the time the fire oecurr(>d ; in 1869, he bought the Clinton

hr< werv. and ran that for two vt ir-. whii-li wa-s a losing investment; he then returned

and opened the Gerhard House again, and he luis continued in the business since. The
tGrerhard House is one of the most convenient and beBt-arranged hoteb in the StalCi

being wt;!! kept, well furnished and comfortable in all of ita appointments. When Mr.

Gerhard began life, he had nothing, nnd, notwithstanding his losses, by attending to

business, he owns the hotel and the briek building adjoining it, and half a bloek en

Sixth avenue, from Front street. He is a man of strict int^^rity. In 18(>4, he uita-

ried Louise Heiser, a native of Qennany ; they have three chiMren. He alio has thine

children by former wife.

J. IwliATTO, of the firm of J. Glatts & Co., furniture dealers. Fifth avenue:

is a native of Newcastle Co., Del. ; he leaned the furniture business at Wilmington, in

that State; after reaching manhood, he came to Fnlton, 111., in 1858, and engaged ia

the fhmiture buaineas in 1865, he removed to Clinton, and since then has beta

engaged in the same business here. The firm of J. Glatti* & Co. are the oldest fumi'

ture dealers in Clinton
;
they also carry on the undertaking braneli of the business;

their best hearse is the finest west of Chicago. Mr. Glatts married Miss Sarah Aon
Hitchen, a native of Newcastle Go., IM. ;

tliey have no children.

lUiIlfBir GOI^Iiif dealer in groceries and provisions, corner Fifth avenue and

Second street; wa< born in OM* tibui u'. <Mrniany. in ls2(); he there learqed the Vak-

ers' trade; he emigrated to thi.s counuy in 1841), landed in Texas; he eame to Davm-
port, Iowa, in 1850, to Clinton Co., and located at Camanche Mav, 12, 1853; be

started a bakery ; afterwurd enftaged in the mercantile buflinosa, and conttnued then
until 1868, when lie eame to Clinton, and engaged in the iSIDe business here, on the

corner where he is now located ; he Wiis here when the town was dedicated, in Auirust,

1855; he afterward bought the lot and built the store he now occupies. There an
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very finv men in this county that have been in buwness as lone as lit- ha.-*. In 18.)3, at

Daveuport, he married Mibt> Klizdbeth Mandlcr ; ^hc was born in tlii- lihine Proviooe of
Pmraia; came to Atnericft in 1835, when only 4 yean <^ age

;
they have eight dii]-

dien, two sons antl .six dauirhtors.

J^EXHIJ* WODSKESEX, of the firm of Ric8 & Go.lskopon, dealers in

groceries and provisions, corner of Second street and Seventh avenue ; a native of Den-
nark ; came to America in 1851), and lived in Ohio until the war broke out; enlisted

,b the Ist Ohio Light Artillei^; he was in the battles of Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Peny-
vill»\ Tullahoma, and nil the (leofLiia and Atlanta ( anipaipis, and the battle of Nasn-
viile ; wsia in the service four years, then returned to Ohio ; afterward visited hw home
in Denmark ; he returned to this country, and came to Clinton Co. in 18iid; he was
engaged as traveling salesman fbr six years, and has been engaged in his present bun-
ness for the past four years. He married Mia'< Barbara Metzger, a native of Frankfort

on the Main, Germany, in 187U
\
they have four children—Boiilda, Annie, Selma and

Otto.

L. P. HAKADOX, maauiketarer of windows, doors, blinds, soreen-doors,

and dealer in paints an<J oils ; is a native of Stenben Co., N. T., and was bom Nov. 16,

1884; when 2<i years of age, he came to Wisconsin, and oanie tu Liwa in .Tune. I8t;0,

and located in Buchanan Co. ; he came to Clinton in October, I SGT, and engaiicd in his

8resent busine^ ; he built hi.s factory in 1808, with a capacity of employing twenty-

ve to fifty hands. Mr. Haradon married Mim Hanndi M . Pioree fkrom Stmben Co.«

N. Y., in 1856 ; they have Ibar ohOdren—^Ida, Edwin, Hattie and Nathaniel ; they have
lost one daughter.

H. W. HARftli^MIIW* foreman of the machine-shops of the Chicago & North-

Western Railway, at Clinton ; is a native of England, and was bom in 184^; hi9

parents canie to this eouiitry when he was only 4 years of age, and lived in thr ei'y

of New York, where Ik }w _'an learning his trade. lie came to Ced.ar Inwa, in

1857, and came tu Clinton in February, 18U3, and since then he has been connected

here with the Chicago k North-Western Railway, and haB held the position of foreman

of the machine shops since IStiS. lie had charge of the Fire Department of Clinton

for a long time, and lie a^'si^tid in organizing the new department, and was its ehi* f fVir

a short time. Irj lSi!<i..Mr. Harrison was united in marriage with Mi.ss Cornelia Brown,
from Dutchess Co., N. Y.

;
they have three children—Eduv., Kstolla and Benjamin.

CHARliRS €. HARBOVM. of Uie firm of HarrouQ & Cole, blade
smiths, Fifth avenue; was born in Monroe Co., N. Y., in 1826; he lived in Michigan,

learned his trade in Albion ; he canu; to Iowa in ; he wa.<» in the army, enlisted in

the 3l8t R^t. I. V. I., Co. I ; he waa in a number of battiest served three years. He
came to Clinton in 1865, and has been in business here sinoe. He married Helen J.

Backlin, of New Y'^ork
;
they have three children—Mary, Jennie and Frank.

E. ^^, HART, Vice I're.xident of the Clinton Bridge Cninjtany ; is a native of

Rochester. N. Y., and was born Oct. 20, 18.'J2 ; he wa.s brought up and attended school

there, and entered Hamilton College; he completed his collegiate education there,

taking the law eonrae, and gradnadng at the Hamilton Odlege Law School in 18.55
;

he came to Iowa and locat*.'d in Lyons in June, 1856; he associated with J. 11. Flint,

and engaged in the praefieoof law, and cotitinin d until 18G1 ; he then removed to Chi-

cago, where he practiced his profession about ten years ; on account of tailing health, he

returned to Clinton Co. in 1870. Mr. Hart is Vioe Prondent of the Clinton Bridge

Company, and gives his attention to the active management of the business of the com-
pany. In 18(;i. Mr. Hart married Miss Olive M. Williams, the eldest daughter of

\¥ard W. Williams, one of the early settlers of this county ; he came here and bought

a ohitm in the spring of 1842 ; Mr. and Mrs. Hart have three children-rtwo daughters

and oil)' son.

J. T. IIARVKV, apotheear}' and chemist. Second street; is a native nf

Dover, County Kent, England, ami was bom Aug. 22. ISIfi; he there learned the

business of apothecary and chemist ; he lived in Lioudon and various other places until

1891, when ne came to America; he lived in New York and Ctneinnati, and was
• engaged in hu.siness in Sterling, Wliiteside Oo., 111., for eight yearn; he came to Clinton

JiSy 6, 18<>d, and engaged in the drug boaioets \ he holds the office of City Assessor,
'
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and is servinj; his seventh term ; he built the first store south of Leo's drug store, on

Second street. He married fimiljr J. Smith, a native of MassachusettA ; he has one
aon by a former wife.

WALTFK I. IIAYKS, Judge of the Seventh Judicial District of Io«B

;

is a native of Marshall, .Mioh., and was born Dec. 9, 1841, and the son of Dr.

Andrew L. and Clarissa Selden Hayes ; he wsis brou*iht up and attended school there,

and, at the age of I'J years, he entered the law office of Hughes & WooUey, at Marshall,

and oommenoed leading law. He sabseqiieiitly graduated at the Law School ofAn
Arbor, Hioh., and was admitted to the bar of that State in 1>^G3 ; the following year,

he became a member of the firm of his late preceptors, which was changed to Hughes,
Woolley «fe Hayes. In 18()tj, being offered a desirable partnership by Gen. N. B
Baker, late Adjutant General of Iowa, he removed to Clinton, Iowa, and enga<;ed io

the practice of hiw* the firm heing Baker & Hayes ; this partnership continned nmfl
Gen. Baker removed permanently to Des Moines; he remained without a partner aodl
IHTli, when he bocanie associated with Hon. George B. Young then Circuit Judge
which position he resigned in order to resume bis practice; the firm of Hayes & Young
condnued until August, 1875, when, upon the recommendation of the har of the Set*

enth Judicial District, he was appointed by Gov. Carpenter to eomplete the uoexpned
tenn of Judge Hrannan. resigned, and, in October following, was elected to the same
position by the people, without opposition, and since then has filled this Imnore^l j^'r-^-

tion. He was United States C'ommiiwioner for the Eastern District of Michigan, tirum

1864 nntil coming to Iowa, and was City Attorney for his natiTC in 1865. He
was appointed United States Commissioner for Iowa in 1867, and held the office antfl

he went upon the bench. He was elected City Attorney of Clinton in 1S<>:>, :uid was

City Solicit^^r in 1870 and 1871, and again in 1875. He is a stockholde r and als-i %

Director in the Clinton National Bank. On the 28th of June, 18U5, Judge Hayos
was united in marriage with Miss Frances L., danghter of Wiltiam F. Gmo, Esq.,

President of the Clinton National Bank; they have no children.

OEORGE HAYWOOD, of the firm of (leorg.- Ha^'wond & Son, bank-

ers, P'ourth street; is a native of Columbia Co., N. Y., and was born June li), 1823.
he grew up and lived there until coming to Iowa in 1857 ; he located io Loulj»a Co..

and was connected with the raihoad tlwre; ho eame (o Clinton in 1871, and was
engaged in buying and shipping grain until 1874; he engaged in banking in 1875.
Mr. Haywood is one of the organizers of the Fourth Street Building .\ssoeiatiAn. and

is Treasurer of the Association, which has its office in his bank. His son, Murray
Hl^wood, who is assoemted 'with his ftther in the bank, is Seoretanr of the Associa-

tion. Mr. Haywood has held thc^ office of Assessor. He married Miss Margaret M.
Murray, a native of Columbia Co., N. Y., in 1847

;
they have three children—Murray,

who is associated with bis father
\
George, Jr., attorney at law io Minnesota ; William,

at home.

DAHIBIi farmer. See. 36 ; P. O. Lyons ; was bom in OtefQO, OfeMgo
Co., N. Y., 1807 ; in 1824, he, with his parents, removed to Oxford Oo., or District of
the Province of Tapper Canada, where thc^y resided about fourteen years; removed to

Michigan, tarrying there about one year; in 18!?9, tluy ( ro?<sed the Mi.s.'sia^sippi River

at Camancbe, to the part of Iowa that w;is then known as the Black Hawk l^urchase.

They hud daim to quite a lai^ tract of land, and, when it came Into maifcei, eiilend

the samc.^ Mr. H. still reBid«.s on some of the same land; his farm consists of 120
acres. In 18!Jn, he was appointed Deputy Postmaster at Lyons, under Mr. C- A.

Hoag, who had been appointed to the office, but, owing to failing health, did not acxvpt

the office, and, before his commission came, left the State, appointing Mr. H. as hi$

deputy and reoommending him for the office ; in the same year, he received his appoint^

ment and commission from Postmaster General Niles, so that he was the first acting and

appointed Postmaster of Lyons, and the third in the county ; he held the office fi>r

some seven years, when he resigned and moved on bis farm. He married, in IS43,

Miss Frances Wright, of Plessant Valley, Soott Co., of thia State. She was a native

of Uni m Co.. Ind. ; born in 1821. They have had seven children; three are still fiT>

ing—Elvira A., Louie O. (now Mrs. Kerr) and Elmer A. Mr. H. and wife have bees

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church for over fifty years. His parents^
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Frederick and Mary (McDougal) He&s, wero Datives of New York, and raised eight chil-

dren—^Katharine (Mrs. Calvin L. DntelMr), Daniel, Eve, Elisa (Mn. Stephen Tripp),

Frederick, Margaret ( Mrs. Jobn Sloan), Oliarles and David. The mother departed

this lit', in 1^52. in the 70th year of her age. The father xiiod in \X10, in his 8<5th

year. Mr. 11. was {brracrly ;» Doniocrat, but, at the breaking out of the war, joined

the Kepublicun parly, and has acted with it since.

MM* A. J. HOBART, phyHictan and surgeon, Fifth avenue ; ia a natiTe

of Yates Co., N. Y., and was born July 15. 1829 ; when 8 years of age, his parents

removed to Michijian, where he attcrnitd h<i(il ;itid completed hi.s education at Oberlin

Collejre ; he studied medicine and graduated at the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbur, in 1859 ; he also took the Ad eundem degree at Bcllevue ilospital CoU^c, New
York, in the spring of 1873, taking a apeoial eonrae in Normal and Pilhologiod Hia-

tylogy ; he eame to Clinton in the ^11 of 1866, and since then has practiced here; dar>

in<r the war, he wjw appointed Assistant Surgeon of the 1st Mich. V. I . aftor serving

fifteen months, he was commissioned Surgeon of the regiment, and served two years;

he Lb connected with the County and State Medieal Sodetiea, and the American Med-
ical Aasociation. Dr. Hobart married Miss Alice G. Holmes, in October, 1864; ahe waa
bom in T'lrVi lnn ], but wjis brought up in Detroit, Mich. ; thev have three children.

AIIUA^n p. HOSFORI>, President of the Cfintun I.iinibcr Company

;

is a native of Oran^ County, Vermont, and is a son of John and Lydia Perkins;

Honford, and waa bom Dee. 8, 1811 ; he attended the common achoola of the neighbor-

hood, and afterward reoeived a thorough and practical < 'uirse of inatmetionf both liter-

ary and scientitic, in an academic institution intermediate between the common school

and college; when 10 years of age, he engaged in teaching, and continued for five years;

in the fall of 1 83G, he lei't home and started iur Chic^^o, coming I'rom Buffalo by lake
;

owing to the lateness of the aeaaon, he oonld eome no nurther than Toledo, or where the

city now stands; from there, he continued his journey on foot to La Salle Co., III., where
he determined to settle; he walked back to where Toledo i.s now located, and, taking

twenty-eight pounds of baggage on his shoulders, returned to La Salle Co. on foot,

averaging thirty-five miles daily for the entire distance and requiring some seven days

(o aocoroplish the journey. He beftan makiog a ikmi, bnilt a log bouae, and, in 1837,
married Mi.ss Julia C. Carter, daughter of Joel Carter, of New York; ahe died Jan.

24, 1844. He continued in agricultural pursuits, adding to his original purchase until

he owned between seven hundred and one thousand acres of land, finely improved ; in

1853, he disposed ofh» intaraets in Illinois, and, in 1864, he eame to Iowa and located

in Black Hawk Co.; in 1857, he establiahed him.sclf in Lyona, Clinton Co., and butlt a

saw-mill ; in 185l>, he removed his saw-mill to Clinton, and the firm of Miller & Hos-

ford continued until ISGM, when he jturcha.xed his partner's interest, and, the i^ame year,

organized the Clinton Lumber Coajpany, a majority of the stock being held and owned
bj himself, the mill having a capacity of manuftotnring, annually, 15,000,000 fbet of

lumber, in iejieudent of a large amount of lath and shingles, employing 125 men and
boy.s. Mr. Hosford. in addition to his extensive lumber hu.sinra.s, i.s Pre.'iident of the

Union Iron Works, which do an extensive business, and i.s also President of the Clinton

Paper Company ; he is actively identified with the interests of the city and county. He
is a Republican in politica, and ia a eonaiBtent member of ihe Congregational Church.

On the 10th of September, 1844, Mr. Hoaford, while living in La Salle Co., lU.,

married Pri.scilla N. D:u'i.«. a native of Maine; .she died Feb. 1.], 18()3. He waa

again united in marriage to hi.s present wife, Luey M. Bonney, from St. Lawrence Co.,

N. Y., May 10, 1864. He has three children living, two daughters and one son.

PHIIilP HOWI1S9 proprietor of Howea* Nnrseriea and Qardens, Oamanehe
avenue ; is a native of England, and came to America when only 6 years of age

;

he lived in Schuylkill Co., Penn., until 1849, then lived in Indiana three years

and returned to Pennsylvania, and, on the 2d of March, 1852, he married Esther

Waters, and they came to Chicago the aame year; he lived there and in Aurora, UK,
until 1865, and waa in the employ of the C., B. & Q. K. H. ; he came to Clinton in

1869, and ran on the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska Railroad ; ho eontinued in the train-

aerrioe of the railroad until June, 1872, when he gave it up and engaged in the firuit
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•nd nnrwry bonnees ; he owns thirfey-aiz aeres of land, finely improved with firuH mud
orn:iinental trees and Hinall fruita. Mr. ITowos was left an orphan at an early atre, »nd
had to depend upon hiniselt'; he be^'an railroading in 184'.», and ha-i sucf-eeded bv his

own efforts ; ha8 held the ofiiues of Town Trustee and Alderman. They have nine bom
and two daughters—Edwatd M ., Arehie P., Thomas, WilliaBd, Philip, Geor«^ W..
Richard N., Benjamin. Jnlm Li wi<. Elizabeth and Esther.

GEORGR W. HtSTOX, dru<r-iat, comer Fourth street and Tenth ave-

nue ; ia a native of Cincinnati, born July 1^^, 183.S
; he received hi.< eduGation there;

he came to Illinois and was euKa^ed ia the drug busine^ in Ashton, Lee Co. ; be came
to Clinton, Au<^st, 1877, and sinoe then has been engaged in bnmness herey and Is

building up a good trade ;
while living in Illinois, he held the office of Trensuier of

the Selinol Fund, and other town offices. He married Miss Mary L. Robinson, a native

of Hiimilton. Ohio, Oct. 4, 1859; they have five children—Janier^ T., Nellie M., WiU-
iam K., Mary L.. Grace A.

;
they are members of the Presbyterian Church,

J1JIM90M HYra, saw^liler in W. J. Tonng ft Oo.'s upper miU; is a nntiTe

of Madison Co., X. Y.; born in 1827; he was brought up in Oswego Co.; he cani"

to Clinton in 1850 ; the following year he entered the employ of Mr. Young and has

been with him for nineteen years; lie is filer, in charge of the upper mill. He married
Miss Mary Wesson, fVom Dundee, 111., in 1856.

AliBRRT mSCHO, of the firm of Pierson & Inscho, dealers in dry goods
and notions. Fourth street; is a native of Tioga Co., IVnn.; he liveil there until 1866,

when he came to Clinton, and entered the employ of IV S. Towle, as salc'^nian
; he was

with Mr. Towle over ten years. He became uissociated with Mr. Pierson iu the dry

goods business in 1878, and he has the management of the business
;
they are bnildii^

up a laigc trade. In November, 1874, Mr. Inseho married Miss Jennie £. XoUe, a

natlYe of th>' .'*^t it. nf Xrw Vi>rk
;
they have one daughter—Inez Isabel.

A. JKNSKX, dealer in groceries anii i>iovisions, South Second street, opfKjsite

Lamb 6i Sou's lumber-yard ; is a native of Germany, and was born Aug. 14, 1845; he

emigrated to Amerioa in 1869 ; the following year, in 1870, he eame to ClinUm, and
has been engaged in business here for the past five years. He married Rosina Wogens.
from Germany, in 1871

;
they have three children—Oscar, Gu^tav and John.

<wEO. KENDALL, plumber, gas and steam fitter, and dealer in Lnins.

revolvers aud sporting goods, 519 Seoond street ; was bom iu England Oct. I, In'iO,

esme to America when only 5 years of age, coming to Davenport, J^wa, the same year,

and lived there five years ; he learned his trade in Rock Island, and came to Clinton in

Ajiiil, 1874, and engaged in his present business, and is building up a gn<i<1 fn«d<-. doin.:

the largest part of the plumbing aud gas-fitting that is done here. He was iu:irrifd iti

Rock Island Aug. 1 , 1 874, to Miss Plorenee H. Johnson, a native of England
;

tbej

have two children— Pearl and Alice, and have lost one daughter.

S. B. KENRICK, of Fi-licr Kenriek, proprietors of the Clinton Ice Col,

office, Fifth avenue; is a native of Franklin, N. H. ; he was brought up there and in

Concord, N. U.; he has been engaged in railroading for the past twenty yeajB ; be can»
West, and for a number of years held the potidon of Superintendent of the Qwea Bay
ft Minnesota Railroad, from Green Bay to Winona and LaCrosse. He purchased a

one-half interest in the Clinton Tee Co., and came to Clinton and assumed the financial

management of the l»usin<>.ss in October, 1878; increasing the business fr<>m 2..^j00 toos

to 6,(^00 tons—doing the principal part of the trade here. Mr. Keurick married Mii»

Lissie R. Rowe, a native of Grafton Co., N. H.

E. H. KING, physician and surgeon, cor. Fifth avenue and Second street;

was born in He Witt Co., Illinois, Aug. 21, 1841 ; he was brought up in Clinton, the

county seat of that county; when the war broke out, he enlisted in Co. JJ, lt)7th Kegt.

I. V. I.; was in the service until the close of the war ; he was not absent from dutj,

nor would he reodve a fvurlough during the whole time ; he ntnmed a noD-oooini»>

sioned officer with his company, in July, 1865; after his return, he came to Fairfield,

Jefferson Co., Iowa; studied medicine, and graduated in the spring of 1868 at H.dme-

maun Medical Coll^, Chicago j he came to Clinton, March 21, 18G8, and engaged in

his profesrimi ; rinee then he lias biult up a large and suoeflesful practice
; ha^s occu^^ie^
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the Mme offiea on the oorner of Fifth a^eDiie and Second street. He 19 a memher of
the lIonHcopathie State Medical Society and the Ainorican Institttte (rf* Homoeopathy.

Dr. King's father and grandfather and h\< LTcat-irrandtUtlu r were physicians. Dr. King
married Miss U. M. Case, of Fairfield, Iowa, a naiive uf Ohio, Sept. 1, 1868; thej

hare two sons—Walter J., born May 23, 187:i, and George H., Aug. U. 1875.

WfljlilAH KCklBfSf retired ; residence corner Camanche avenne and Har-
rison street, Riverside; is a native of Perry Co.. Penn., and was born in 1820; he was

brought up there, and then he removed to New York State, whore he learned the trade

of carpenter and joiner ; he lived in that State for seventeen years, and came to Iowa

and located at Chnton Not. 1, 1866, and engaged in building; there waa very little

here when he came, and Clinton was only about one year old
; he continued contracting

and building for a number of years, nntl tlicn, after erectiiii; f(»r hini.self a fine, large,

commodiou?! honie, be retired from active biiiklini: busincKs ; when be begsm life he only

had $0 in his pocket, and walked 350 miles to Lockport, N. Y., and his success in life

is owing to his own efforts and good management. He has been twice married ; his

first wife was Ann Tonilinson, a native of Kngland; she died, leaving two children

—

Gef)r'.ie B. und 8arah
;

bis present wife is I'hilipi Jane Uetalliok| a native of EDgland

;

they have three children—Nellie, Charles and Frank.

IIKXKV I4RiiiI}l, dealer in hardware, cutlery and nails, Second street; m
a native of Cologne, River Rhine, Oermany, and was born in 1822; he there learned

the trade of baker and confectioner ; after reaching manhood, he emigrated to America
in 18-lG; he came to Iowa City in the sprint: of 1818; lived there one year, and in

Davenport two years ; came to Lvons in 1851, and opened a hotel j he afterward started

a bakery and oonfbel&mery and then a grocer)- store, and fbr the past four years he has
carried on the hardware busine.^.s ; be built and owns the blodt where he now carries on
the hardware and grocery trade ; when he began life he had nothing; bad but $1<! when
he reached this country. He married Mary (\ Myfr^i, from Germany, in 1H|!»

;
tbey

have four children—Harmonn, Mary. Ueury and Willie. Mr. Kreim and Henry carry

on the hardware store ; his sons Harmonn and Willie carry on the grocery store.

PROF. €ABL T. LACH^HUND, Director of the German Con.servatory

of Mu-ir. Ki-litb avenue, west nf" Fourth street ; is a native of Missouri, and wa> born

March -17. l^."t">: be was br<tUL'lit up principall}' in this State; be very early in life

developed a La&te lur music, and having determined to make the profession a study, he

went abroad and studied six yeais, nnder the ablest professors in music, enjoying rare

advantage 1 f ter perfecting himself in his im^snon, he engaged in teaching ; in 1877,

he OTprani// i tile Conservatory of Music, and is meeting wltli :u» nnu-^ual degree of suc-

cess, having uver two hundred names enrolled, and having pupils from throughout the

State ; he hiis labored iodefatigably to raise the standard of classical music, and there

are very few professors of music his equal in piano, organ and vioKn theories oombined

;

his sister. Miss Emma Laehmund, is also connected with the Conservatory ; she studied

in Europe, and reeeivi'd a thorough nmsieal education, anfl in jiiano, violin and vocal

music she eojoys a higli reputation. I'ruf. Laehmund has had several offers to bccumo
professor of music in several Eastern institatmns of high stan^ng, but has declined.

In 1877, he was united in marriage to Miss Csrrie .T. Culbertson, of Fulton, Dl.
;
she,

alaOj has a goo<l musical education
;
they have one daughter— Helen Reed.

WlliljlAn liAKK, attorney at law ; office over iStone k Smith's Hank ; is

a native of Monmouthshire, England ; he received his education there ; came to Ainer*

ioa in 1849, and lived in Elgin, Hi. ; he arrived in Clinton March 9, 1857. He has

hdd the office of Justice of the Peace for ven years, and was City Alderman for four

years, ^nd is a member of tlie Board of Education
; be also holds the office of County

Supervisor. He hits practiced law here for the past seven years. Mr. Lake married

Miss Elizabeth Meredith, a native of Monmouthshire, Euglaud
,
they have three chil-

dren—William, John and Eleanor £.

ARTEniJ$!i LAIIB, of the firm of C. Lamb & Sons ; is a native of Stea-

bcTi Co . N. Y , wa« born Sept. 11, lSlt»; when K! years of age, he came with bis

parents to Clinton, Iowa ; he entere<i his father's mills ; after reaching mauhood, he

bet^me interested in the business with hia father ; their business Is very extensive, and
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has prown to great magnitudo, and, to a f^reat extent, the mana^roent devolvei> upoo
him. He has bail eharpe of the Fire Department oF Clinton for the past five jeara.

and haa been a luciubcr ot the City CouuuiJ. Mr. Lamb uarried Mihs Heurietla S.

Smitli, a native of Ohio; thoy have five children—Emma R., GaneU D., James
Clara J. and Lafayett€ B.

LA FAYETTK LA^B, of the firm of C. Lamb & Sons, manufacturers of

lumber; is a native of Carroll Co., 111., and was boru Feb. 26, 1845 ; when 12 years of

age, his parents came to Iowa and located in Clintoo, where he was brought up and
attended school, and afterward entered his father's mills ; in 1875, he became intotOBted
in the business with his father and brother, the firm becouiini: C. Lamb & Sons, and
they carry on a very extensive business ; he is connected with the Order of jMasons and

the Consistory of Lyons, the Order of Workmen and the Knights of Pythias, tie

married Miss Olivia Hufinan, a native of Schnylkill Co., Pem., Aug. 21, 1866 ; they
have two ( hi] lirii— Merette and Chaunccy.

J. W. LiKAKR, dealer in fresh and Bixh meats, Fifth avenue; is a native of

Jefferson Co., N. Y.; born in 1833; lived there until 1850; removed to Rochester,

an4 lived there until IStjl), when he came to Iowa, and located in Clintou, aod since

dien he has been en^rai^ed in business here. He was in the army, and served in the
1st I'attalion, New York Sharp-Shootert-- ; he was wnuricli d three times. When he
be^an iifi , hrul nothing;; he only had S3 when he left home in 1850, and walked
thirty niilu^ to Sai kctt > Harbor, and owe.s his sucoess to his own efforts. Uo married
Jenuette Canjobell, ol New York, in 1854.

FBAIICIS liBB* druggist and dealer in fimoy goodsi comer Second street and
Fifth avenue; a native of Ouonda<^a Co., N Y. ; ui\er reaching manhood, he came to

Iowa, in the sprinf* of lS5»j; located in (^lintun Co.. and engaged in buyinir lot-^ and

buildin<; ; on the 1st of January, 1860, he engaged in the drug trade in the aiimv build-

ing, and in the same location he now occupies ; it was built by Ward & Taylor in 1857;
they established the bunness in the spring of 1858, and, two years later, Mr. Lee sae>

ceeded them ; it is the oldest and best-known dru^-house in the county. When Mr
Lee Br.st came to his present location, the business part of Clinton was on Front street,

and his wa.s the only business bouse for several years on the corner of Fifth avenue and

Second street, which is now the business center of the eitj. Mr. Lee has held tam
and school offices. He manied Mrs. Hary Pratt, a native of Msssachusetia ; of siz

children, only two daujihters survive.

W. B. LEFFl^GWKLIi, Clerk of the Courts of Clinton Co.; one of the

oldest native-born settlers of Clinton Co. now living here ; sou of Hon. William £.

JLdBngwell, one of the early settlers of this county ; Bruce attended school beve^ then

imtercd college, where he remained two years, then entered hb father*! law office, and

was admitted to the bar in March, 1S72. lie practiced law in Dc Witt until the fall . f

1874, when he was elected Clerk of the Courl.s of Clinton Ct). ; he wa.s re-elected in

the fall of 187G, and again in the fail of 1878, and is now serving his third term. Mr.

Leffingwell married Misv Lida Wallace, a native of Illinois ;
they have three ohildrai—

lU^ert Bnico, Hugh Wallace and Earl.

KKV. JONIAH I.EOXAKI> ; r^idence, Seventh avenue, east of Third

street; in a native of Johnstown, Fulton Co., N. Y ; he grew up aod received lii.s edu-

cation there and studied for the ministry ; after completing his theological studies, he

began preaching in 1840 ; he cane West to Fulton, Whiteside Co., IIL, in 185$,
and became Pastor of the Presbyterian Church ; he continued preaching in Fulton
and Garden Plains for twelve years; ajnce then, he has had no pastoral charjie,

though he has preached r^ulariy \ he preached at Newton and Albany for four veais,

and is now supplying the church at Spring Valley, near Pnlton. Mr. Leonard hss

been preaching since 1840, and has had an experience of nearly a quarter of a oentorr

in church and pastoral work on the bank of the Missi<>ijipi River, and, during th»t

length of time, there are few pa-stors who have been and are more familiar with the need?

of the people and the church than he. tie married Mi^ Eliza Isham, a native <i£

Ulster Co., N. Y.
,
ihey have two childrmiH-James K, living in Balvidwe, 111., and

Blaiy C, now Mia. Qeorge S. Brintoell, of Chicago.
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JAJiKli I^ESIilSy of the finn of Leslie, bunbam & Co., dealers in grocer-

ies and j)rovisiL)nj*, Fifth avemie; is a native of Scotland; was born in 1845; when 6
years uf age, hi3 parents came to America : they lived in New York until 1855, then

came to Iowa, and located here before the town was laid out ; when Mr. Leslie was only
13 years of age, he entered the store of J. C. Bneher, one of the earliest merchants of
Clinton ; in 18()(>, Mr. Lt slie engaged in the mercantile business, the firm being W. W.
Leslie & Co., afterward James Lof»lio Co. ; he is now senior memher of the firm of

Leslie, Dunham & Co. He has been connected with the mercantile trade here as long

as any merohant now in CSinton. He is promioently oooneeted with several Lodges
here. In the fiJI of 1869» Mr. Iieslie nmrried Miss Martha McGregor, a native of
Massachusetts; tbey have three children—Gertrude Bvelyo, James McGregor and
Robert Jay.

GEORGK T. MeCLIJRR, foieman of Lamb ft Son's saw-mill, Riverside;

was born in Torre llautc, Ind., in 1831 ; he was brought up there, and came to Iowa
in November, 1 S55, to Charlotte, Clinton Co

; in 185!), he came to Clinton and
entered (he emploj of C. Limb, and. with the exception of one year, he has been with

Mr. Lamb and Lamb & Sons since then, and is one of the oldest employes in the mills.

He married Mary S. MeLenahan, fVom Ohio, in 1872
;
they have one son—Geoi^e F.

:

he has five childreD by a former wife—John D. C, William W., Franklin J., BiTa and
Maria B.

H£IVRV jncCOKlIICKy physician and surgeon, Third street; is a native

of Harri^urg, Danphin Oo. Penn., and was bom Jan. 10, 1827 ; when 16 yean of a^,
his father removed to Springfield, Ohio; he r. < t ivt ! his education in Pennsylvania and
Ohio : afterward studied mpdicine and graduated at the University of Pennsylvania, in

Philadelphia, in the spring of Ibbii ; he came to Iowa and located here and engaged'in

the practice of medicine, and baa practiced longer than any physician in Clinton. l>r.

MoCormick was a member of the first School Board in Clinton, but that dosed bis

official life for he afterward refused to serve officially in cbureh. State or society. In

1856, he married .^Iiss Amanda Williams, of Fort Wayne, Ind. They have six chil>

dreu, three sons and three daughters.

AliBERT R. HeC^Y, attorney at law, office in TolPs Block, comer of
Fifth avenue and Second street ; is a native of Fulton, Whiteside Co., Til, and was bora

Sept. 24. 184(> ; ho is the son of James and Elizabeth Uussell McCoy ; his father, Hon.

James McCoy, is a native of Greenbrier Co., Va., and came to Fulton City May 9,

1837 ; he was one of the earliest settlers in Whiteside Co., and has practiced his pro-

fession there since 1840. Ther - are vety few persons who have been more actively

identified with the interests of that county and the whole section of Northern Illinois

than Judge McCoy. Albert H. wa.** broui;ht up and attended school in Fulton, eoni-

pletiug his education at Western Union College ; he afterward entered the law ofliee of

nis fether, and commenced reading law ; he completed his law studies and was admitted

to the bar in June, 18(50, and en<;aired in the practice of law; he held the office of
Supervisor in Whiteside Co., and was chosen Chairman of the Board fur two years; he

was elected to the State Legislature iif the fall of 1874 - he removed to Clinton in 1875,

and since then he has sneoessfblly praotiodd his profession here; be holds the office of

City Solictor. In December, 1870, he was united in marriage to Miss Fanny A.

Conger, a native of New York
;
they have one fon— Russell B., born in November, 1.^71.

KKV. K. J. 31cI<AU<]}llliIN, Past^jr of 6U Mary's Catholic Church ; is a

native of Ireland, and came with his parents, in infency, to America
;
they came to

Dnbttqae, Iowa; he was brought up and received part of his education there, then

went Ea.-'t and entered the seminary of *' Our Lady of Anjiels," at Suspension Bridge,

Niagara Fnlls . he then entered Notre Darao University, at South Bend. Ind , and grad-

uated, taking the degree of A. B. ; he completed his theological studies at St. Francis

Seminary, near Milwaukee, Wis ; he was ordained Priest by Bishop Henoes^, at the

Cathedral in Dubuque, May 2(5, 1878 ; his first charge wjis at Sigonrney, where he

remained only a short time, and upon the death "f his brother, R«v. 1^. \'. McLaugh-
lin, he was appointed to succeed him in the Pastorate of St. Mary b Catholic Church,

Clinton, Jan. 17, 1879.
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KEV. P. T. Mclaughlin, deceased, Pastor of St. Mary's CathoKe
Church ; was a native of Ireland, and came with his parents to America, when only 9
years of age

;
they came to Dubuque ; he received bis uducatiun at Bardstown, Kj.,

•nd then entered St. Vincent Seminary, at Cape Qinrdeau, Mo., and oompleCed nil

theolo^cal studies at St. Francis Seminary, near Milwaukee ; he was appointed Pastor
of St. Mary's Catholic Church, Clinton, in May, 18G7 ; he labored acceptably and suc-

cessfully iti the interests of the church and schools; founded the Temperance Society

of the church, and was greatly beloved by hia people; he died Jan. IG, 187i^, and was
buried in the ehnroh.

B. 1$. passenger conductor on the C. k N. W. R. R. ; is a native of
Orange C<'., \. Y., aii'l svnn born May 27, 1S2.') ; he w:uj brought up there and learned
the trade of wagon-maker ; he Ciime to Illinois in 18.').5

; he came to Iowa and located

in Clinton Co., at De Witt ; was there two and a half years, and then came to Clinujn,

•ad has lived here einoe then, except a few yean in Cedar Rapids ; he bc^^ railroaduig

in 1852, on the Eastern DiriiioD of the New York & Erie Railroid; he hmm ran
longer than any ennfl'iet^ir now on the N. W. K H. ; has been conductor on passsenger

train since 1870, and runs from Clinton to Boone, and has only lost three mouths' time
in seventeen years. He married Miss Letitia Lum, a native of Brooklyn, N. Y. they
have one daughter—Hannah, now Mrs. Temple, living in Clinton.

JB. F. iHATTISON, saw-filer in Lamb & Son's Stone Mill ; was bom in

Oswego, N. Y., March 25, 1844 ; he was brought up in that State ; he was in the army,
enlisted iu Co. D, 8l8t Regt. N. Y. V. I.; served three years \ came to Clinton in 1865,
and entered the employ of Lamb ft Son, and has been filer in th«r mills for deven
jmn. He married Miss Helen C. Sitnn, of Oswego, New York, in 1869

;
thej have

ono4Rou—Qeorge £. Mr. Matteeon was SeereCary of the Meroantile Assocaatioo fir

two years.

JIOHN I. MIJIjLAW, attorney at law, Opera House block ; horn m
Ireland, April 1, 1847; his parents came to Am^ea when he irss very young, and
located at }j& Salle. Ill . winn he was ten years of age, his parents came to Dtabnqne,
Iowa, in 18r)7, where he wa> lir(ni.:ht nji : be ii ct ived his education there and in New
York ; he studied law in Dubuque, and was udmilted to the bar in 1872 ; he iiractioed

law there until February, 1876, when he came to Clinton, and since then haa practiced

his profeesfon here. He married Mias Aggie C. Murphy, firom Ohioago, May 3, 1877;
hey have one f^on—Robert E., born July 21, 1878.

C^HRISTIAM nriiLRR, saloon, Fit\h avenue; wa.s born in Saxony,

Germany, May 7, 1826 ; he was brought up there and learned the shoemaker's trade

,

in 1862, he emigrated to America, and worked at his trade In Brooklyn fiv three yesra,

then oame to BUnois, and lived in Aurora eleven yesrs; was foreman and cotter in a
boot and shoe store; he came to Clinton in 1866 ; worked at his trade two years; in

January, iStlS, he was burned out; he owns the buildinir he now oceupi»«, which he

built two years ago ; when he came to this county and began keeping house, he only

had 75 cents. He married Henrietta Sehodt; she was horn in Germany in 1851
;
they

have seven children->AagQat08, Charles, Victor, OSoar, Rosa, Bertha and Louise , have
lost i* nr ( hil lren. Augnstos enlisted in the r^ular army and served in Co. F, 6th Begk^

U. »S. troops.

W. H. O'DOKSiELIiy of the arm of W. H. 0 Donnell & Co., dealers in

grooaries and ])rovision8, corner of Fourth street and Thirteenth avorae ; waa bom in

JSlgin, Kane Co., 111., Feb. 24, 1851 ; his parents came to Clinton when he was very

young; are old "iet tiers ; he received his education here, and has been entr:iirod in busi-

ness here for the past six years, and has built up a large trade. He married Miai

Delia iiaunaher, daught<?r of P. llannaher, of Lyons; they have one daughter-
Winnie.

WH. II'DON^^EIX, section bo=s on the C & N. W. R. R. ; residence on

Tenth avenue, west nf Third street ; is a native of Ireland, and was born in
, he

grew up to manhood tiierc, and emigrated to America in 1849 ; he came to Chicago

and entered the employ of Col. Smith, on the Chlena & Chicago Union R. R., in

1851 ; he was section how and had charge of the track at CoUege HUl, BIgic, Belvkkm.
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Cherry Valley; he came to Clinton in 1856, and is the oldest employe on this

division of the road ; he is one of the early settlers of Clinton, coming the next year

after the town started. Mr. O'DoDnell has been a member of the Cit^ Council for

twelve years, and is also a member of the School Board. He married WiDuifired

Leahy, a native of Ireland, in 1849
;
they have five children—William H., David J.,

Mary, Winnie, Joseph ff. . they attend the Catholic Church.

EDWAKD OWENI^, of the firm of Owens & Allen, proprietors of the

Clinton Boiler Works; was boro in England, in 1840; when 12 years of age, he

came to America and learned his trade in the works of the Baltimore » Ohio R. R., at

Cumberland, Md. ; in l.S(5I, he came to Peoria, 111., and became foreman of the shops

of the Chicago cS: Rook Island K. R. at that place; he niaile a record, while there, of

driving a larger number of rivets in one day than any machinist in Illinois; he came
to lofwa ID 1871, and eetabliahed the boiler worlu in Glmton. Mr. Owens has earned

a deservedly high reputation for the character of his work ; he employs from ten to

twenty men; the Government Inspector testifies that the best boilers on the river are

made at the CUnton Boile.r Works
;
during the war, he enlisted, but at that time the

T^ulaTB conid not get arms, and he did not go in the fidd ; his father and two brotfaera

were in tin; army. In 18G2, Mr. Owens married Miss Cath irine Long, of St. Lonis;

they have had six children ; five survive—three Hons and two daughters.'

|>, A. PARSOiVS, foreman of Lamb & Son's Brick Saw-Mill ; is a native

of Vermont, and wsis born in 1829; he was brought up in New York State, at Ticon-

derogn; be eame to Iowa and located in Clinton, in 1856; ho entered the employ of
Mr. Lamb, and, with the exception of two years, has been connected with the mills

since he came ; he has occupied the position of foreman about sixteen years ; he has

held the office of City Alderman. lie married Misa Lucy J. Walling, a native •of

Steuben Co., N. T.
;
they have two children—Sophia M., now Mrs. B. F. Holway, of

Lemurs, Plymouth Co.. 1 .wa ; Olive J., now Mrs. John Shafer, of this city.

I>A^^IEL H. PKAKCE, deceased ; was one of the earliest settlers of Clin-

ton Co. ; he was born in Rhode Island, in 1815 ; he emigrated to Iowa and located in

Clinton, in 1838. On the 11th of June, 1845, he was united in marriage to Miss

Hannah Ferguson, a native of New York ; she came to Lyons, Iowa, when only 11
years of age ; there are very few who have lived in Clinton Co. many years as they

have, until the death of Mr. Pearce, which occurred in 187>^ ; lie left five eliildren

—

Emma I., Wallace 11., Albert K., Jasper K., Inea B. ; Mrs. Pearce la still living on the

home plsoe in Clinton.

JONATHAN L. PRARCE, fimner and gardener ; was born in Wash-
ington Co., Pi. I.. May 1, 1816; when 17 years of apre, he went to Fall River, Mass.,

and lived five years; when 22 years of age, he came, with his oareots, to Iowa ; in 1838,

they located where Clinton now stands, and were among the eaiUest settlers in thni

county ; there are few persons now living who were here when he came. In April,

1850, he married Mias Helen E. Aiken, a native of Cleveland, Ohio ; hi r parent? came
to Iowa in 1845. Mr. and .Mrs. Pearce have three children—Lura, l>elia and Alice.

Jonathan Pearce, Sr., the father of Mr. Pearce, died Jan. 15, 1857 ; his wife, the

mother of Mr. Pearce, died July 4, 1879 ;
they had nine ohildinn ; of these, six sur-

vive.

WALLACE PECK, of the firm of Peck k Flanagan, manufacturers of

cairiages, Fifth avenue ; was born in Dix, Oneida Co., N. Y., in 1841 \ he learned his

trade there ; he was in the army during the war ; enlisted in the 16lst N. T. Y. I., Co.

B ; he wss in the .service three years, and was honorably discharged ; he held the offices

of Postina.<;ter and Treasurer of Dix, N. Y. ; he came to Clinton in 1>'72, and, for the

past three years, has been associated with Mr. Flanagin in their pre^^ent business, and

are building up a good trade. He married Miss Lydia Burghard, of New York, in

1874. Mr. Peck's father was an early settler in New Tork; be has lived in Diz nnce
1805, and is still living.

J. T. PIERSO]¥, capitalist , residence cor. Fourth street an*l Seventh ave.;

is a native of Orange Co., N. Y.; was born Dec. 5, 180G; when his father died and he

beinx the only son, the care of the immily devolved upon him ; he hired out for $16 a
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month: ho was enjraged in buildina; in Auhiirii. N. Y., and aft<»rward engaged in mer-
cmtile business iu Buffalo. He married Miss Mary C. Woodruff, a native of Suffolk

Co., N. Y., in 1832. They came to Illinois at an early day and located at Crystal L^kc,
MoHeDry Co., in 1840 ; he was odo of the early aetUen there engaged id meroantUe
bnrineBS and farming ; he lived there over thirty years, and during that time he built

up an enviable reputation for business ability and sterlinir integrity, and was honored by
the people with ofiioea of honor and trust. He held the office of Couoty Treasurer for

four years and was elected Repreaentative to the State Legialatiire, aod held the office

of Justice of the Peace for twenty years. He came to Iowa and located in CliDton u
1872, and engaged in building and has made some of the most substantial improvements
in Clinton. He was elt-cted Mayor of the city iu 1876, and in 1877 was elect<»d Citv

Treasurer. Ue m senior member of the drv goods house of Pierson & Inscbo, but duea

not give his attention to.the buaneaa ; he b^n life with obIv $300, and cmm hk ane-

eeas to his own efforts ; and, although over 70 yean of age, looks man than teo yean
youn|!er.

CHARLF.^ PIPPIXO, whoU«?alc and retail dealer in fresh, salted

and smoked meai^, hums and laid, cur. Second ^street and Sixth aveuuej was born

in Qennany July 23, 1827 ; he emigrated to America in 1852 ; he came to Ulinoii^

and lived in Aurora and Oswego over nine yeais; be came to Iowa in 1866 and located

in Clinton, since then luus been engaged in his present business and luis built up a large

trade. He married Mis8 Theresa Kiusner, a native of Germany
;
they have aix children

—Frank, Charles, William, Lewis, Matilda, Lillie; they lost one daughter.

FBANK PIPPING, proprietor of meat market, Fifth avenae; was ham
in Oswego, Kendall Co., HI., in 1856 ; when 10 yeafs of r . his parents removed to

Iowa, locjited in Clinton and he was brought up here ; he has been engaged in badness
here for the past four years, and is building up a good trade. Ue belongs to the Ger-

man Workman Society, and also is a member of the Wapaie Boat CInb.

WAIJIO n. rilTTER,. proprietor of Clinton I/rrald.

RICHARD PRICK, manufacturer of brick
;

is a native of England ; ban
Aug. l.'i, 1824 ; he emigrated tu America in 1842 ;

lived in Oliio, and went to Galena,

111., in 1845. Ue served in the Mexican war; enlisted in the 8tii Kegt. U. S. lofAntij,

Go. A, the perenadier company of the regiment; served two years. He eame to Sabda,
Iowa, in I S.').'], to Clinton in .May, 1859, and rajpiged'in manufacturing brick. He has

held the office of City Aldertnan for eleven years, and was Chairman of Streets and

Alleys, for eight years. Ilr married Louisa M. NcfT, a native of Ohio, in September.

1852; they have seven children—Henry Clay, Thomas J., Bertha, Kichard, Swlia,

Willie and Ada ;
th^ have loit three children.

C* D* PI I^POBDy dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, manafacturer of

cigars, and jobber in teas, oysters and toliaeco, S.^-ond strvr-t . was born in Cazenovia, N. Y
in 1845; he came to Iowa in 1807 ; he wiis connected with the Chicago & North-West

ern 11. li. for eight years ; he was baggage-master from Clinton to Boone ; while run-

ning on the road, he built up a large cigar trade ; he established his bnsiBesi here sad

KSYO np his position on the road, devoting bis whole time to his business, and is hoiU*
iii'jj np a larffe trade, making a specialty of teas, cigars, oysters and fruits ; he is ageot

i'ur iiouth s oysters, and does the largest oyster and fruit trade in Clinton. He was in

the army during the wsr; he CDlfated in the 4l8t Regt. Wis. V. I., Co. C, and after*

wsrd served in the 29th Regt. Wis. V. L, Co. A ;
lie was wounded at Memphis dur-

ing Oen. Forrest's raid on that city. Mr. Pulford married Miss Lissie Aflh, of Bsi
Moines, Iowa

;
they have three children—Edna. Frank and Baby.

£• H. PUB€£i<lj, Sheriff of Clintoo Co.; is a native of PiUsburgh, Pens.,

and wss bom Feb. 20, 1836 ; when 17 years of age, he eame with his parente to Iowa,

in 1863; they lived in Scott Co. until the following year; came to Clinton Co. in Jmw,
1854, and located in Orange Township, on Section Jit

;
he remained on the farm four

toen years, teaching sehool .some liuiinL' tlie winter seasc»n; in February, 1808. he

removed to DeWitt and engaged in mercantile business for a short time, then eugag«d

in oontraoting in building the Davenport ft St Paul R. B. While living in DeWilt^

he was bamM out and lost several thousand dolhgrs ; ho wss engsged in btrildi^g bridge

y
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fbr the oounty for two or tbree years ; be afterward went to New York City, and grad-

uatt'd in the school of Mental Science. In the tall of 1875, Mr. Purcell was elected

Sheriff of Clinton Co. ; served two y<Mr.^, and was re-oleeted in 1877 ; li-' lias ilso luM
town and school offiicM. Mr. rnrccll has been twice married ; he luarriod Mi.ss Cath-

erine ScallaD,lrom i)ubui|Uf, iu May, 1.SG2
; she died Oct. 2G, 1872, leuving three daughters—Mary, OaUierine and Alice. In September, 1878, he married Mies Kate Hndson,

a native of Canada. She was formerly Superintendent of schools of this couoty.

ISAAC T. RAMSKY, carpenter and builder; is a native of Lawrence Co..

Peon, j born in 180U; he learned the trade ot' carpenter and joioer; he lived in that

State until 1856, when he came to Iowa, and located at Belleroe ; in February. 1806,

became to Clinton, and since then has been engaged in buildin;:. married Miss
Mary Jordan, of Lawrenee Co., Penn., Oct. 1830; they have had eight cbildren

;

eeven ^urvive.

C ^i. KAV.HOXD, jeweler, Post Office Block ; is a mitivo of Vermont j he
was brought up there until 18 years of age; he lived in New York and in Chicago,

an'l cani'^ to Iowa in 1871 ; he ha^ hi cn i n^'agod in busini-s^ here for the past seven

years, ami ha.s built up a loading trade. Married Mis.s K. E. Shattuck, a native of

Vermont, Julv' 30, 1874
;
they have oue .son—Burt C, born Sept. 14, 1875.

JAMKii He SiSliD, photograph artist, Fifth avenne; be wasbom in Joliet,

III., Jan. 26, 1836, and was educat*;d in Galesburg and Fult^m. 111., to which latter

place hi.s family moved in 1S3S. He is a photographic artist of unusual ability, and is

a leading member of the National Photographic Association of the United States, lie

has been more or leas idendfied with the interests of Clinton from its firaodation to the

present time, pert of the time making his home just acroaa the river in Fuhon, III., but
for the past seven years a pormanont nsidcnt of Clinton. He ni;irrii <l Mi.>vs Anna A.
Pomeroy, of Milwankeo, Wis., on the 2r)th of Fchninry. 1>71, and h:us two children

—

Mabel W. and iiulph ; his family are memberd and regular attendants of the Protectant

Epieoopal Chureb. He was a poor man when be commeBoad borinciB with a borrowed
Oapital of $300, and is now worth fn.m $15,000 to $20,000, with unlimited credit,

TIIO:n[A!$ R1€HAKII$40^% barber and Secretary of the Union Building

ASBociatioo, Fourth street; b a native of England, born in 1836 ; when 6 years of age,

bis parents came'to Amerioa, and be was brought up in Missonri ; be lived in Central

Illinois for six years, and OMie to Clinton County in 1805, and engaged in his present

business; he has been connected with the Union Building Ass niation since it was
organized, Sept. 26, 1873, holding the office of Secretary. Mr. Kichardson had noth-

ing when he began life; never weut to school after he was 11 years old; is now worth

over $8,000 ; he is the first charter member of both the Walhalk Lodge, I. O. 0. P.,

t>f Clinton, and Schiller Lodge, A. 0. U. W.
;
although an Englishman, he s|)eak8

German very flu'^ntly. In he married Mis» F. M. Kraus ; she lived in Missouri,

but is a native of Germany
;
they have five children—John, George, Henry, Anna C,

Sanib.

SYLVRSTER RYDER, farmer. Sec. 1 ; p. O. Clinton ; was born in

Ashtabula Co., Ohio, in 1S23, residing and attendinir srlinnj thcr*' till about 12

yean old, when his parents removed thence to Illinois; he remained there till 185Q, in

wbieb year be came to Iowa, locating at Clinton. Mr. R. married, in 1850, before

leaving DHoois, Miss Marcia A. Chaffee, a native of Vermont ; she came to Illinois,

with her parents, in 1 S3l»
;
thcj have six children—Lillian C. (now Mrs. Martin),

Hattie A. (now Mrs Duncan . Kdmond S., Flora M., Chester and Burney W. Mr.
R. has a fine turm of aixiy lu res

; his occupation in that of horticulturist.

HEBTRY SIABIN, SuperiDtendent of Public Sobools; is a naftiye of Con-
neelaent, and was bom in 1829 ;

graduated at Amherst College, in 1852; came to Clin*

ton in 1871.

LEWIS proprietor of " The Fair, ' Second street, between Sixth

and Seventh arennes ; is a native of Germany, and was bom May 21, 1846 ; his parents

CUne to this country in 1849. and he wa.s brought up in Buffalo, N. Y.
;
during the

war, he enlii*ted and served in the 33d N. Y. Battery, nndi r Capt >Vh( ( ler; he eamc

to Iowa and hicated at Cliutoa. in 1873; be engaged in business here June 14 of that
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year, and has built up a good trade. He married Miss Marietta XiBon, mdre of
New York, in 1872

;
they have two children—Nannie and Mason.

A. J. SAiVTEiEi^ dealer in books, ntatiouery, sheet music and wall paper. No
204 Fifth mvenue; is a native of Luxcrne Co., Peon., and was bora Jan. 1, 1840;
when 15 yean of age^ his patents came Ui Illinois and lived there devenyean; lie came
to Iowa in 1865, and entered a store as clerk; he was afterward connected with th^

Express Company ; in April, ] ho engaged in his present business, and hai* Vtuilt

up a large and leading trade in this brunch of business. In 1870, Mr. SaDtee married
Hisa Minnie Ramsey, a native of Pennsylvania

;
they have two ehildren—Rnth axid a

little boy not named
;
they attend the Presbyterian Church. He is a member of the

Knights of Fytliias and is Vice Chancellor of the I>odge, and a mi iuher of the Ancient
Order of Workmen, and is Ma.ster Workman of Clintim Tvo i^e. h:is tukeu 32
degrees; belongs to Emulation Lodge No. 255, Keystone Chapter No. 32, CommaQdeiT
No. 10 and De Ma Lay No. 5,

CHARLES F. SCHMIDT, retired, Fifth avenue ; was born in Bavaria,

Qennany, in isni; he came to .America in 1845, and lived in Blair Co., Penn.. for

some years; was engaged in the nursery and butciier business; while living here, be

married Miss Anna Catharine Weller, March 1, 1849; she was born in Prussia, Gti*-

many, and came to Ameriea in 1836, when only D yean of aee ; they came to C9iotiNi

Jan. 15, I8t)5, and have lived here since; they attend the Latneran Church; th^ had
very little when they began, and their saogeas in life is owing entirely to their own good
maaagoment.

L. H. ji^ijEBER, proprietor of Fifth Avenue Shaving Parior ; is a natrve 6[

Milwaukee, Wis., and was born June 21, 1852; he came to Clinton May 21, 1870 ; he
wnrkt d for W. H. Hess for two and a half years, and then went into partnership with

liiin, and afterward bought out the interest of Mr. Hess, and since then he has carried

on tile business alone ; he has built up a good business, and does the leading tntde. He
married Miss Caroline Neesley, a native of Lisbon, Linn Co., Iowa, July 23, 1872;
they have one son—Artemus Ixjwis, born Dec. G, 187(5.

NmO\ SHOECRA FT, wholesale and n tail dealer in coal. .-^alt. cement

and builtlin^: njat<Tial. eoriirr I'ir.sL street and Fifth avenue; is a native lA <)nei<ia. Ms'i-

ison Co., N. Y., and was born Sept. 22, 183G; he attended school there; he lived in

York State until 1858, when he came to Iowa and located in CUnton Co.. and engaged

in teaching for one year, at De Witt; the following year, he mtered Cornell College

and remained there thr<'.' year*, and graduated in 18(12; he came to Clinton and lud

charge of the public .slIiooI here; at that time the only seho<»lhousc was the little brown

building adjoining the Presbyterian Church, with only three teachers—Miss Earhait,

Miss Rogers and Miss Berry. Mr. Shoeoraft afterward tai^t in De.Witt and LyoM;
in 1866, he engaged in })n>iiiess in Clinton, and has continued since then ; in August.

18()5, he married .^Iiss J. Melntosli, a native of Vernon, N. Y.
;
they have two chil-

dren, one son and one daughter— Louie, 10 years of age, and Lettie, 3 years of ^e,
A. SII>I>LE, Secretary of the Clinton Paper Company ; is a native of York-

shire, Eng., and was born Feb. 23, 1818; he came to thia country when a small

boy, and wa!» brtiui:lit up in Duli hes-s Co., N V. ; he came to Iowa in the fall of 1858:

he located in Clinton Co. ami engaged in farming for seven years, until the spring of

1866, when he removed to the city, and has been connected with the Clinton Paper

Company tinoe its orynniiation in 1868. He married Mrs. Sarah Potter, daughter sf

\'aleotine Santee; they have three ehildren, and Mr. Siddle also has three childrra

a f rnx r wife.

I.EAXDER SISCO, engineer of passenger train on the C. & N W. R R

,

residence corner Tenth avenue and Fifth street ; is a native of Baldwinsville, Ununda^
Co., N. Y., and was bom Feb. 27, 1836 ; he was brought up there and, after reaihiBg

manhood, came to Iowa in April, 1857, and entered the employ of the Railroad CcB*
pany ; at that time, the road was otdy completed as far west as Wheatland

; he is: one

of the oldest employes on the road—over twenty-two years ; he runs a passenger trun

from Clinton to Cedar Rapids ; he is a member of the Locomotive Brotherhood of

Kngineen, the Knighta of Pythias, and the Order of United Workmen. He nmmd
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MiflB Mary Ann Cook, a native of PenntylTBoia ; they have oae aon—>WiUiaiii Cook
Sisoo, and have lost one son—Frank.

SfELHi^ A. S$l£01iBl^R&, foreman of Angel Si Stone's lime kilns; is a

native of Sweden, and was bora in 1849; he emigrated to Amerioa in 1872, and came
Co Clinton the same year, and has been in the employ of this finn since then ; he has

been foreman for three years. He married Ida Andeison, a nattve of Sweden, Aug.
26; 1878.

I^K-lXl^ERf proprietor of Northwestern Fur Manufacturing Company,
Fourth street and Eighth sTenne, Clinton, and Main street, Lyons; u a native of rorts-

mouth, Eng., and was born March 25, 180.') ; he was brought up mostly in London,

and learned there the business of iurrier ; in 1S5(), he emigrated to America; on hoard

of the ship, he met a party coming to this county, and he gave them money to pur-

diase land for him here ; he ramained in New York, working at his budness, for five

years. He married Belinda Alexander, a native of England, in 1856; the following

year, he came to Chicago ; there -tn*' ye;»r, then came to this county and s^^tfled on

his farm ; in 1866, he was importuned to open the furrier business in Lyons, and since

then he has been engaged in it, and has built up a large trade ; he has earned an excel-

lent reputaUon for the superior manufacture of his goods, and has shipped them aa for

west as Oregon ; he buys ;in(l selects all of his skin.s personally, and ha."* them dressed

as he directs; when Mr. .Skinner he<::m lif»', he had nothintr; he now owns the store he

occupies, corner Fourth ttreet and Eiglitli avenue, and owns the Midland Hotel, at

Maquoketa, besides his form in this oounty, and other property ; he has one daughter,

Mrs. Mary A. Oay, of Lyons, and one adopted son, Daniel, who has ohaige ^ the

store in (MiT^tiui.

A* ii« SJlITHy M* I^M physician and surgoon. Third street, between' Fiflb

and Sixth avenues ; is a native of Koekford, 111., where he was brought up and attended

school ; he completed his colle^ate education at Beloit College, and studied medicine
and u'raduat.ed at the CMiica<ro .^Iedi(al College; in 1S72, after uraduatint;, he spent one

year in Mercy Hospital, and, in the spring of ISTIi. he came to Iowa and located in

Clinton, and associated with Dr. McCormick, and, since then, has practiced his profes-

sion here.

CHARLES A. SIHITH, attorney at law, of the firm of Smith & Bander,

Toll Block ; is a native of Clinton Co., and was born in Center Townshiji, Sept. 5,

1352 ; he attended school here, completing bis education at the State Agricultural Col-

lege, graduating in 1872 ; he studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1874, and
nnce then he has praotieed here ; he was appointed Deputy Collector of Internal Reve-

nue in 1874. He married Miss Emma A. Painter, a native of Lycoming Co., Pom.;
they have one —Latimer P., 2 years of age.

UVjO. C. SiMITH, Treasurer of the Clinton Paper Co.; is a native of
England, and was born March 5, 18IH

;
grew up to manhood there, and came to this

country in lsf)l. and lived in Chicago six years; he came to Clinton in 1858, and
engaged in runuiuL^ an enf_'ine; he entered the employ of the Clinton Lumber Co., and

was connected with that company for a number of years ; he has been connected with

the Olinton Paper Mill since its organisaHon, and is Treasurer of the company, and
has charge of the manufacturing department. Mr. Smith married Miss Celia Hosford,

dau^rhter of A. V. Hosford, Esq., in September, 1861; she died in July, 1863. He
married Miss Sarah Carll, from Waterloo, Iowa, in January, 1866; they have six chil-

dren—Herbert, Georfpana, Artie, Vemer, Lulu M. and Willie.

JOHX S^ITH, foreman of the roundhouse
;

residence. Fourth avenue ; is

n native of Middlebury, Addison Co., Vt., and was born July 5, 1S30 ; he was raised

there, and went in a machine-shop to learn the trade of machinist when only 15 years

of age ; he went to New York State and lived five years; in October, 1854. he came
West to lUinuiB, and ran on the Fox lUver Valley Railroad, and, in December, 1856,
he came here and entered the employ of the old Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska Railroad

;

he run on the road until 1808, wlun he was appointed foreman of the roundhouse, and

since then has occupied that position ; he has been counected with this line of road

over twenty-two yean. In 1852, he was united in marriage to Miss Mary B. ToCman, from
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Ki y^villp. Ksst'x Co., N. Y.j tbejf have three children—Laura K., Ira Herbert azui

Charles Edwiu.

COIi* MlliO SHITHy dealer in agricnltofal naehinery, oomer of Frosl
street and Fitth avenue ; is a native of Shorchaiu, Addison Co., Vt., and was born Jan.
25, 1819 ; his early education was received in the |iublic schools, supj lcnientf.Hl by a

thorough and liberal cuurse iu the Newton Academy, a gcientific and iiicrary institTition

in hih native town ; at the age of 20 years, he left home, and came West, and reucheJ
Gbioapp in 1840 ; he devoted a few TBtm to teaehing and snrveying landa, and sabae-
quent^ settled in Belvidere, Boone Co., III. ; in 1848, when the first railroad eoterprLse

was originated west of Chicago, he iuwisted as Civil Engineer in the con.«truefi<>n ot* the

first 100 miles of the Galena k Cliicago Union Railroad; in 1852, he wan ajjp^KJinted

Chief Engineer of the Elgin & State Line Railroad; in 1855, he came to lowa^ and
was made Chief Engineer and Superintendent of the Chicago, Iowa & Nebra^* Bail-

road ; in this position, his ability as a financier and his skill as an engineer were severely

taxed ; he carried the road through the panic of 1857, and continued to supi*rintend the

operation of the road after its completion to Cedar Rapids until leased to the Galena &
(Biicago Uni<»n Railroad, in 1862. After the breaking-out of the war, Gov. Kiikwood,
without his knowledge or solicitation, commissioned him Colonel of the 26th I. V. I.;

his regiment fnrined a part of the 1st Division of the Ifjth Army Corps, and continued

in service until the close of the war; during eighteen ninnths, he was in command of

the 1st Brigade of the Ist Division of that Corps
;

althougli justly entitled to promo-
tion, he declined it, and preferred to resBain in command or his regiment ; he reedved
three wonnds while in the service. Since his return from the service, he has been
engaged in various railroad enterprises. In politics, he is a Republican, but not strictly

a partisan ; he has invariably declined public office. Col. Smith has been married three

times; is now living with his third wife; he has no children living.

OIiOIWE SPEMCEB, dealer in hardware, atom and tinware, Fifth ave-

ane; is a native of Wayne Co., N. Y. ; after reaching manhood, he was engaged in

business in the city of New York for some years ; he came to Iowa and located in Clin-

ton in December, 18GG, and engaged in the hardware business—firm of Spencer &
paddock ; tlM following year, Mr. Spencer bought out his partnor^a interest and has

eontinued the bnsiness ; he has bc^n engaged in the hardware boaincsi longer thao a^
one in Clinton, and is having n Isirge trade.

CHABLKS SPOK^IAXX, saloon, tobacco and cigars, corner Sec-^nd

street and Fiflh avenue ; was born in Germany, in 1S39 ^ he emigrated to America lb

1861 ; he lived in lUbois, in Oarroll and Whiteside Cos., until he came to GMntoD, in

1864 ; he has oairiedon his present business since 1868. He married Johanna Bodas*
sheen, from Germany, July 4, 1863

;
they havo nine children, and have lost two.

W. W. STEVEXS, attorney at law, Second street, over First National

Bank ; is a native of Methuen, Essex Co., Mass; born Feb. 14, 1841 ; when 12 years

of age, he removed to Belknap Co., N. H., where he received his ednoation; he studied

law and was admitted to the bar in that county, in 1861 ; after the breakingmnt of the

war, he enlisted in Co. I, 12th N. H. V. I., and was commissioned Lieutt^nant i^f Co.

I ; he was in the service over a year, when he resigned his commission on account of

ill health ; after leaving the army, he was located in the city of New York ; was admit-

ted to the bar, and r^nained there fifteen months, and then went South to Atbota,
Ga., with the intention of forming a partnership in the pracdce of law with the lata

Col. R. A. Alston ; in the spring of 1866, Mr. Stevens came to Iowa and located in

Clinton, and since thea he has practiced his profession here. Mr. Stevenn married

Nns Ouoline R. Cornell, a native of New Hampshire, and daughter of Capt. Cornell,

of the United States Navy ; Mr. and Mis. Stevens have two ehudrNi, one smi and one

daughter—George C. and Mary Alice.

DAVID W. NWITZER, foreman of C. Lamb c^' Sons' Stone Mill ; was

bom in Steuben Co., N. Y., Nov. 30, ISiicJ; he was brought up and lived there until

he came to Iowa, in the fiill of 18S7. and located in Clinton ; he entered the anploy ef

Mr. Lamb, and has been with him ever since he came, and is one of the oldest Qinpii>ves

in the mills here ; he has held the position of foreman for eight ymn. He OMnied
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Miss Marii L. Chandler, a native of M«n*ohasett8, in July, 1869; they hav« two chil-

dren— Kdith Kliza and Scott H.

THE CLINTON NATIONAL BANK, corner of Seoond street and
Fifth avenue.

C. S. TAYLOR^ jeweler, Fifth avenue : proprietor of the oldest jeweiry

house in riinton ; he is a native of Vermont, but was brought up in Canada, and

learned the jewelry busineaa there ; he came to Iowa and located hero in the spring of

1863, and engnged in hie present Irasineee on Front street ; there eve only two other

merchants in business now who were here when he came ; Mr. Taylor has held the

office of .Mayor for three terms—a longer time than any other person elected to this

office ; has also held the office of Town Trustee for a number of years, and is actively

idtntlfled with Che interests of the eity and oonnty. He married Miss Harriet Smith,

a native of Canada
;
they have six chUdren.

JOHN TAVIjOR, foreman of machinists? in the lar^'o lower mill of ^^' T

Youn^' Co. ; is a native of Albany Co., N. Y., and was born Nov. 18, 1832 ; he was

brought up there until 18 years of age ; he learned his trade in Worcester, Mass., and
oame West to Moline in 1855

; he came to Iowa in 1859, and came to Clinton in 1862,

and entered the employ of W. J. Young & Co., and, witli tlie exception of two years,

he has been connected with hi.^^ niilla since then ; he has had chari:e of the machine*

shops since i8G7. He married Miss £mma E. Alverson, a native of Whitewater,

Hiob., in 1867 ;
they have three children—Charles J., Herbert Koy, Fred Bernard.

WIL TAYLOR, foreman of W. J. Young & Co.'s upper saw-mill ; u a

native of Albany Co., N. Y. ; born March 23, 1835 ; he learned the trade of machinist

;

came to iiiiuois m 1356 ; when the war broke out, he enlisted in the first call ; three

months' sortioe in Co. H, 6th Ind. Y. I., and afterward enlisted in the 2d Ind. Bat. \

ho WU.S in the service three years, and was in nzteen battles; he came to Clinton in

1865, and entered the employ of W. J. Yountr ns engineer, and ha.<^ been with him

fourteen years, and for four years luis been foreman of this mill. He married Miss

Alice V. 8oper, a native of Rome, N. Y., in 1867
;
they have four children—William,

Susie, Bvm, Belle.

K. H. THAYER, publisher of the Clinton Age ;, is a native of Windham,
Cumberland Co., Me.; he attended school until 18 years of age; then came to Ch ve-

land, Ohio, where he read law and was admitted to the bar in all the courts ot the

Stete; he eame to Iowa in 1853, located at Mnrcatine, and praetieed law for three

years; was elected County Juduf. and served two terms; he established the Muscatine

Daily ('ill n'lr^ and conduct<:>d that paper for six years; in April, 1868, he came to

Clarence, Cedar Co., and established the Age; after being there only two months, the

citizens of Clinton held out superior inducements, and he removed to this city, where

he has eonda<«tea this journal since. Judge Thayer married Miss Delia E. Payne, a

native of Essex Co., N. Y.
,
they have three children—Nellie, Maiidf and Mav.

2HAJOR CHARLES H. TOLL, Postmaster
;
residence, corner Third

street and Eighth avenue ; is a native of Van Buren, Onondaga Co., N. \. \
born

April 18, 1817. In 1840, he married Miss Elisa H. Losk, daughter of Riehard Lnsk,

of LjMiMier, N. Y. ; in 1853, Mqor Toll came to Chicago, remained a short time, and

the following year came to Iowa, nnd located at Lyons ;
soon after coming here, he was

made Assistant Treasurer of the Iowa Land Company, and assisted in superintending

the building of the railroad from the Mississippi Klver to Ooandl Blnfi; in 1856, he

was elected Mayor of Lyons ; he afterward resigned the office of Mayor, and located in

Clinton, where his business interests called him ; during his connection with the Rail-

road Company, he wa.** elected Assistant Trcasiirer of the Iowa Land Company; in

1859, he was elected iSheriff of Clinton Co., uud served two years ; in 18G2, he was *

iqqpointed United States Gommissary Ibr a Division of the Union army
;

during his

term of service, he was assigned to duty in various departments, and in every po.«ition

he increased the efficiency of the department in which he was called to serve; hi.s duiics

were extremely tryine and arduous, and his responsibilities very great. As a Commis-

sary, he wss one of the most efficient in the Union army ; he served until the dose of

the war; was relieved in January, 1866, and retomed home; in Deoember, 1875, he
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van uppointed Pustmaster of ClintoD, and still holds that office ; he has al^o held vari-

Otts towD offices, and, has been actively identified in the improvement of the citj and
county. While living in Onondaga do., N. T., he was Supervisor of the tovn of Lvana-
der, and, in 1856, he wa5 elected Representative to the State Le°;islature. He is a

nioinhor of theOrdor of Oild Fellows; united with that fraternity in 1B4G. He iaaeoBo
sistent member of the Baptist Churohf uniting with that denominatioo in 1839. Is a
Republican, but an independent thinker. Major Toll end wife have five children, two
eons—Spencer L. ( Postal Clerk on the C. N. W. R. R. from Chicago to Cedar Rap-
ids) ; Charles H , Jr. (attenditiir s( houl at Mt. V'ornon) ; three d;iu.rliter9—Mary Lou-

ise, Sarah K. (at home) ; Martha M. (now M». George W. Lainhart, of New York
City;.

D* R. TOLIi, livery, sale and boerdini; teble^ Fifth uTenuet wis bom in

Ononda^u Co., N. Y^., Nov. 22, 1826 ; after reaching manhood, in Afnil, 1850, he weot

to California and engaged in mining there four and one-half yrars ; he returned in 1854
came to Iowa, and arrived at Lyonfi Jan. 12, isr>5

; in the following NOveiuher. ht

engaged iu the livery business ; there is uo one in the county now who yfoa in the liv-

ery buflneiB when he cune ; there are only « very few men engaged in bnnneae in ikk
• county who were here when he came. Mr. Toll married Miss 8. M. Oraliani, a native

of Utica, N. Y., in Jnno. 1R5!) : they have mx children—Charles F., Fannie K., Fnuk
P., (jrace I*]., Krn.sx* I ut H, and Walter ii.

P. H, TOWLiEi, dealer in dry goods, corner Second street and Fifth avenue;
is a native of Bath, Steuben Co., N. Y. ; he wss brought up there

;
upon the bteakiBg*

out of the war, he wa.s commissioned Assistant Paymaster in the U. S. Navy, and served

for three years ; after the elose of the war, he came to Iowa, and locatwl in Clinton ia

IStiG, and engaged in mercantile business on Front street ; he has built up a large and

eztrarive trade, the largest fficdunvely dry goods trade in this city. Mr. Tom hsi

been prominently connected with the ''Ancient Order of United Workmen," and has

been Grand Master of the 8t;U<', and has been Supreme Lodge Repn siMitative for three

years. In 1867, Mr. Towle married Miss Mary Brother, a native of Bath. Steuben Co .

N. Y,, daughter of Henry Brother
;

they have three children—Uenry Stewart, bom
April 13, 1871 ; Ohsries Brother, Sept. 10, 1875 ; Stewvt Warren, Jnn. 29, 1877.

CALTIW I'PTON, stone-mason ; was bom in Reading, Mass , June 15,

1S"J8, and learned his trade in that State; ho came to Iowa, and located in DavenpoK
in 185;") ; eame to Clinton in June. 1857. and engaged in his present business in 1851I;

be engaged iu manufacturing brick, and carried it on until 1870 ; he was engaged in con-

tracting end building for the C. ft, N. W. R. R. fW>m Clinton to Connoil Bhifls ftr

some yean. He married Miss Maria A, Rennard, of Salem, Mass., Jan. 30, 1853;
they have five children—Charlee George, Aldebrouto, Uenry £. and Charlotte;

have lost two children.

LARKIN L PTO\, Mayor of Clinton ; is a native of North Remling, Mid-

dlesex Co., Mass., end was bom Feb. 4, 1832 ; in that State he learned the trade of

stone mason ; aAer reaching manhood, he emigrated to Iowa, and came to Clinton ii

isr)5 ; remained a short time, then lived in Davenport and in Dunrnt, Cedar Co., uutO

the fall of 1858, when he located in CUnton and eo^aged iu building ; he has erected

some of the best buildings in the city; he has also done considerable contracting and
buil linu' for the C. & N. W. K. R. here and on the line of the road at Boone and Dan-
lap ; he has held the nfhce of City Aldermani and was deotcd Mayor of the ci^ in

March, 1878; re-elected in March, 1S7I).

E. A. WADLEIGH, freight and Ucket a^nt of the Chicago & Nortii-Wegt-

em Railroad; is a native of Sutton, Merrimac Co., N. H. ; he was brooght up waA
received his educaUon there ; he came to Iowa, and located at Clinton in November^
1856; the follnwin.: sprini:. April 14, 1857, he entered the employ of the Chicago,

Iowa & Nebra.>^ka Railroad, and was appointed agent at Clinton, April 14. lSi57
. the

day previous, April 13, the hrst train for business ran out of Clinton; he rcuiuiucd wuh
that company until it was leased to and became a part of the Chicago& Noitb*Weiltn
Railroad, and has occupied his present position over twenty-two years, n lonar Isatt

than any odier official connected with the road here. Mr. Wadleigh in one oftte etffy
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settlers of Clinton, cominf? hero the year aftor Clinton was laid out. He has served as

a member of the Sthnol Board tor twelve yeurn. lie married Miss Emelioe Emmons, of

the Slate of Vermont; they have one son—Frank. A.

W. D. H AliDEN, SuperioteDdeni of BulldtogB and Bridges of the Iowa
Division of the Chicago & North- Western Railway ; is a native of Hampshire, England,

and was born in I'-^lia; he was br(ni<_]it up there, and studied architoetnre ; in l'^r)0.

be came to America, and lived in liroukivn^ N. Y., for five years, and wad engugeU in

Imilding ; he came to loira in Ootober, 1855, and entered the employ of the Iowa Land
Company ; he was the architect and boilder of the Iowa C« ntral House. On the 1 1th

of February, 1856, he sold three lots to Francis Lee, and it was the fir-f sale of lots in

Clinton that was made second hand, or after piirehaseti were resold a|_Miii. Mr. WaMen
has held the position of Superintendent of Building and Bridges since 18G5 ; he iiad

charge of the oonstraotion of the Miesiarippi' River Bridge. He was united in marritge
with Mi^s Mary Ann Bennett, a native of Engfaind, in 1852; they ha^e eleven ohil-

dl^n. and attend the Episcopal Church.

EDWARD WABEy with C. Lamb &, Sod ; is a native of England, and
was born Jane 13, 1830 ; he came to America in 1842, and was bronght up in York
State; he came to Fulton in 1854, and came to Clinton Co. in 1855

; he was engineer

of the first saw-mill in Clinfon ; wlu ii the war broke out, he enli^ited, in June, 18G1, in

the 1st I. V. C, Co. M ;
he remained in the service until March, 1866; he was pro-

moted to hold commi&sioD of Second Lieutenant when the war doeed ; since then, he

hts been engaged in Bteambonting and in the lumber-yard of C. Lamb & Sons. He
married Miss Augusta Lamb, daughter of (\ Lamb, Esq., in 1859; they have six ehil«

dren— Fit'd. .Jennie, Willie, Lettie, Eddie, Artemus.

JOHN WlliBBliKf dealer in ready-made clothing and gents' furnishing

goods, Second street; was bom in Germany Jan. 14, 1826 ; after reiMhing manhood, he
iMiiiLTated to America in 1850; he lived in New York and lowa until 1861 , tli< n came
to lowa, the following year, he came to Clinton Co. ; he has been engaged in business

here for the pa^t fourteen years ; he carries a large stock of clothing, and has built up
a good trade. He married Miss Christina Stetter, a native of Germany, Feb. 11,

18r)!> ; tlu V li ivr two children—Mary and Bertha; they have lost one son.

HAKTIN WHITF, f'.r< niun in charL'e of 'loading CJirs at W. J. Young &
Co.'s mills; is a native of irelund, and was born I)ec. 15, 1829; he emigrated to

America in 1853; he came to Iowa and located in Clinton, in 1857; there was very

little here when he came ; he has been connected with the mills, in the employ of Mr.
Young, for a long time, and has lived here twenty-two years ; he holds the office of

City Alderman, and is serving his fourth year; he is President of the Roman Catholic

Total Abstinence Society, and has been officially connected with the Society for five

years. He married Miss Jndith Reddan, a native of Irdand, in 1852 ;
they have eight

children ; he and his family atti-nd the Catholic Church.

BFN. C. \Vllikl!VN, Manager of the Western Union Telegraph Co.; was

born in Oshkosh, VVinncbugu Co., Wis., Oct. H), i841>; he was brought up and received

hb education there; he came to Clinton in 1870, and entered the employ of the West-
ern I'uion Telegraph Co., and has been connected with the company since then, and
has held the position of Manager of the office here for the past four years. On Oct.

27, 1877, he was united in marriage to Mm Bessie F. F^n, daughter of Capt. J. D.
Fegan, of Clinton.

J* WIIjKIlVSt proprietor of the Bxtraet of Eucalyptus, comer of Sixth

avenue and Second street, Clinton ; is a native of Rochester, N. Y., and was born in

1815; he was brouiiht up and lived in that State until 1836, when he emigrated to

Green Bay, Wis. ; at that early day. Gen. Winfield Scott was in command of the fort

there ; Mr. Wilkins lived there and in Oshkosh and Fond dn Lae thirty-five years ; he
had charge of the Menominee Indians when the old chief, O^likosh, died; Mr. Wilkins

came tu ('linfon in 1871 ; he went to Calit'.rnia in 1875; and whde tlu re he made his

great iliscovery of the " Eucalyptus, " which contains the healing properties of the Aus-

tralian gum tree ; the method of its discovery and the merits of the extract are now well

known east and west, and is rapidly growing into ftror, and he has a laxge demand for
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it. In 1837, Mr. Wilkins was uiiit<>d in marriage to Miss Cornelui Cook, a native of

Chautauqua Co., N. Y. ; they have four children.

]IK$(. CIjARA Vl^OHAiV^j homiJBopathic physiciau, Seventh avenae,

west of PoQith atfeet ; is a nadro of Sammit Go., Ohio ; she was bora of New BoidaBd
parentage, in 1841 ; she oama WoBt to Washington Co., Iowa, while it wu jat a Terri-

tory, before the State was organiied, in 1845. She was united in marria|;e with Dr
S. P. Yeomans ; he Wius brought up in Herkimer Co., N. Y., and ranse to Iowa io

1838 ; he studied medicine and graduated at Rush Medical College, Chicago, ia 1953;
he afterward graduated firora Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago ; he held the poa-
tion of Register of the Land Office at Sioux City a number of years, and is now prac-

ticins; modieine at Charles City, Towa. Mrn. Yeomans studied medicine in Hahnemann
Medical College, Chicago, graduating from that institution and taking her degree ia

1870, being the firat laaj in theWeM taking the degree of Boefenr of HedieiBe, and ahe

was the first lady who attended dinioe io the Cook County Hoopita), in Chicago ; after

graduating from Halineniann, .sho went East and attended a course in the New Y^ rk

Medical Colle^re for Women, and attended clinics at Bellevue Hofpital. Mrs. Yeomans
came to Clinton March 1, 187U, and siace then she has successfully practiced lier pro-

fymon here ; they have two ohiMren, one daughter, in Minnesota, and one eon, who
has just completed his colleire icur^e.

4i}KOK(j}E B. YOl'IVti}, attorney and counselor at law, Post Office Block
;,

is a native of Hartford, Trumbull Co.. Ohio ; born May 20, 1840; he attended the

common schools, then entered Oberlin College, where he completed \m education , be

studied law in Cleveland, i »hio, and was admitted to the bar June 24, 1863 ; be is

also a graduate of the Cleveland Law CoIle|l(e; he enlisted on the first "call for troo|:« in

Co. C, 19th O. V. I. ; in July, 1862, he came to Iowa and located in Clinton Co.. at

Camanche, and commenced the practice of law , in 18G5, he was elected County Judgt:;

served two years, an(^ was re-elected in 1867 ; after serving one year of his second term,

he resigned to accept the position of Judge of (be Cironit Court, to which be was
elected in November, 18G8; he remained on die bench until March, 1873, when he

* resigned, and since then has practiced here, being associated with Judge Hays until the

latter was elected Judge. There are very few men in CUntoD Co. who are as conver-

sant with its interaets and its people as Judge Toung; be came here a stranger, and

began without a doUar, and hi.s success in life and position in his profeesion are owing

to his own efforts. He married Miss Frances Hinman, at Lansing, Mich., in 1863;

they have bad three children, only one surviving, a son—Henry M., now 12 yean of

age.

W. J. TOVira, of the firm ofW. J. Touug ft Co., manuftotufen of lumber;
is one of the most enterprising business men of Clinton ; he is a native of Bdlbat, Ii^
land, and was born Feb. 27, 1827; he came to riinton June 7, 1858

;
before coming

here, wa.s enfraged in railroading, and hold the position of (ieneral Freight Agent of the

Cincinnati, Logansport 6l Chicago Kuilroad ; attcr coming here, he opened a lumb«r

yard, and coMinued that for two or three years ; in May, 1860, be commenced to

remove their saw-mill from La Crosse to Clinton, and the 15th of August, he was ca(>

ting lumber; in August, 18()G, he began building what is known as his large lower

mill, which, with one exception, is the largest mill of the kind in this country ; the

mills of this company have a capacity of manufacturing yearly 50,000,000 feet of lum-

ber, 30,000,000 shingles, and 10,000,000 laths, employing 350 bands in the mills sad

yards at Clinton, beside the men employed in their own logging camps and their interMt

in the Mississippi logging camps; he gives his personal attention; has the entire man-

agement of his business, which is of great magnitude, his sales of lumber eztendine over

the West, Northwest and South. When Mr. Young began life, he says be bad dl the

capital he required, which was good health
;
and, by constant attention to his businen

and good management, he has built up tin- e.xton.sive husinrss of W. J. Young & Co lo

its present magnitude. Mr. Yountr i.^^ actively identified with the interests of the citv

of Clinton ; he is one of the Directors of the Clinton National Bank, and ia Pre:$ideot

of the Clinton Savings Bank. He has held the office of Mayor of Clinton, being

elecied without any opposition.
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, HENRV ZWEIIJART, dfuKr in fresh, salted and smoked meat?. Second

street, between Second and Tliird aveuuea
i
he was born in QcrmaDy April 16, 1854

j

when 19 years of age, in 1873, he mme to Amerio»; the folloiwing year be came to

Cllntoai in 1874 ; be ha» been engaged in business here for the past three yeaiSi and il

building up a nioe trade ; his parents are living in the old oountiy.

LYONS TOWNSHIP.
liYUAN p. Deputy Sherifl, Lyons ; he was bom in Pawtoeket,

R. 1. ; at the ape of 14, lie wmt to Jones Co., (ja. ; thenee to Barbour Co., Ala. ; then

Tt'furnt d to Rlxxle Lsland, and in 1853 he atti nded the I'ldvidcih r C 'lifi rence Seminary,

having tiist attended the Lyon Frieze L'niversity Graniuiar School; afterward

attended Bryant & Stratton's Commerciul College; in 1856-57. was employed by the

ProTtdenoe k Worosster Baifaoad; in 1858, returned to Baihonr Co., Ala. ; remained
there till the spring of 1859, when he went North on a vi.sit ; he then went to Mem-
phis, and again went Voifh, travelinj; with W. H. Seward and party. eUetionecrinfr for

President Lincoln ; iti tlie winter of 18UU, he returned to Memphis, and, in 1861, went

to Holly Spring, Miss. ; then returned home; remained there till the capture of Island'

No. 10 ; on a permit iasned by S. P. Chase, he was one of four who were permitted to

return by the first steamer to take charge of the Chiekasaw steam ci^fton ]>res.s, owned
by D. G. Dwight, of Boston ; held this till t^iken for Quartermaster purj^oses by order of

Gen. Sherman ; jiflerward used as Fort Pickering ; he then accepted a position with the

Quartermaster's Department of the Fifteenth Army Corps, under J. Condit Smith

;

remained in thi> capaeity till 18ti3, when he re.<iii:ned on account of ill health, and came
to Lyons , in 1 Mjfi, he w. nt to Nebraska City ; in ISDT, he returned to Lyons ; has

been Alderman, Town.ship Treasurer, and now Deputy Sheritf. He married, in 1866,

Miss Eliaa, daughter of Judge £. Hatton, formerly of Hillsdale, Miehigan ; they

have three children—Myron Henry, Maude and Robert Hatton. In 1864, he pur-

chased the Clinton House, di8p«^«inir of it in 1871 ; soon after, it was destroyed by fire.

FRKD. It.4l'iK, trroeer. Main street, Lynns; he was born Dec. 1, 18,S8, in

Geruiany ; in 1860, came to Lyons. Married Eliza Jausen March, 1863; she was

bom August, 1843, in Germany ; had fire ohildren—Franciaca, Emma, Ida, Mena and
Anna.

C. P. BAKER, farmer, Sec. 24; P.O. Lyons; born Aug. 20, 1813, in

Massaehusi'tts ; in 1838, eame to Clinton Co., Towa ; (»wns 179 aere^i of land. Married

Mrs. Brown in 1836 ; she was born in Onondaga Co., N. Y., May 20, 1813 ; have four

duldrai—Clinton D., Louisa M.) W. 8. and Chester L. ; she hss one chiM by a former

marriage—Samuel A. Brown, now in Nebnaka. Clinton D. served in the li^ war.

D. S. IIAliCH, boots and shoes, residence on Seventh street, Lyons
; he was

born in Groveland, Masi^aehu.setts, in 1856; he came to Freeport, 111., and taught

school two winters ; in 1858, he removed to Lyons, and commenced the boot and shoe

business with his brother, John K. P.; this they controlled till 1874; since then he
has been alone in bu.siness. He married Mary J. George in 18t'»l

; .she was bom in

Haverhill. Mass.
;
they have three children—L. Anne, Clifton and Jennie F.

D. J. BATCHEI.DER, firm of Welle.s, Gardiner C., lumber, Lyons;

born June 6, 1825, in Peacham, Vt., in 1851 ; moved to Peoria, 111. ; thence to

Mitehell Co., Towa; in 1861, came to dinton Co., Iowa. Mairied Miss M. McFai^
land in 1850 ; was born in Lunenburg, Essex Co., Vt. ; have four children—Hen>
riettn and .Marietta 1 twins), Kmma and D. J.

T. R. UEER^I^, iVstmaster, residence on Fifth street, Lyons; born Dee. 28, l!^36,

in Tompkins Co., N. in 1858, he came to Lyons; has been a resident here since;

he was appointed Postmaster in March, 1879 ; he has been engaged In the pnblishing

business si rue lu came to Lyons. Married Sarah Roe in July, 1866; she was burn 10

Elmira, N. Y.
;
they have five childre—^Anna, Maria, Charles Louise and Clara.
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CAPT. W. n. BENTLEY, proprietor of the Lyons ^ FultoD Ferry, Ljods ;

WM bora ID Warren Co., N. Y., Mtrob 3, 1831 ; when 14 jmn of age, his par«al»

emigrated to loira, and located id Jackson Co., ooe mile south of Maqooketa, and
engaged in farmin<r; aft<?r reachin'j nianhoo<l, h«» ><tarU'd the firet livery business carried

CD in Miquoketa; he continued there until 18Ul^, when he came to LyuDS,aod engaged
in the aame bnnneaa fbrtwo years, then bought the ferry, and has managed that for a num-
ber ofyears ; he also owns a gCHjd farm of 2U0 acres two and one>halfmiles south uf Maqoo*
keta, one of the first s<.ttlf<l farms in that section uf country. Capt. Ht ntley was
elected Mayor of Lyons in 1878. and liu.s hv\i\ otlicr t<iwri offices. He uiurrU-d Miss

Alvira E. Goodenow, a native of Warren Co., N. Y. ; her parents came to Ma^uoketa
in 1847 ; they have three children—Carlotta Florence, Geinge and Leon.

A. B. B1.AKELY, firmer, See. 24; P. 0. Lyons; bom Aug. 3, 1811, at

Saratoga Sprinjp*. N. Y.; when a boy, he went with his mother to Connecticut ; io

1856, came to Lyons Township ; owns 102 acres of land. Ilxs been Township Trustee

and Secretary of the Township School Board for alxmt ten years. Married Lucy A.
Baldwin in October, 1832 ; she was bom May 1, 1813, in Derby, Conn.; have two
children— Frtni L. and Georgtana. Hi- »on, William H., enlisted in 18tj2, in Co. K,
2Gtli I. V. I : waa wonnded at the battle of Arkanaaa Poet, and died at Memphia in

February, 180;).

HON. NORMAN BOABUHAN, capitaluit, Lyons ; he u a native

of Lamoilfe C«)., \'t.; he waa bom April 30, 1813; he attended aehool and engaged in

teaching till about the age of 2.'). when li<> e >ui|i!t-ted his education at the JohnMia
Academy; he read law with H. I'. Smith, of Hydi; Park, Vt., now a resident of Chi-

cago; was admitted to the bar in 1S30; he jtraclieed about fourteen years, and during

that time waa Deputy Collector of Customa and State's Attorney, holding the latter

office from 1850 to 1852 ; in 1855, he eettled in Lyons, having two years previous visited

this State and located lands; real estate has been hia prineip^U bu.^lne^<s. although he

has been engaged in the mercantile trade in Anamosa, Jones Co., about five years ; in

the fall of 1854, he bought eighty acres of laud in Mitchell Co., and laid out the town
of Oaage, now one of the moat thriTiog towns of the county ; in 1856, he entered about

! three thousand acres of land at Coun<nl Blufff^, and ha.« speeulat. d largely in' lands in

different parts of this State. He was nominated in IStJl by the Republicans for State

Senator ; wa.s jflected by a majority of 1,100 ; he held thijj position tour years; in May,
1869, he was app<jinted, by President Grant, U. S. Collector Ibr the Second IMstrict of

^ Iowa; resigned this office in 1875, leaving a clear record. He married Miss lA)i8 B.

/ Knight in l>< t(> , she was born in St. Lawrence Co.. N. V., in 1S2.'>
; died in February,

1857, leaving ihr^'C sons—Homer V. and Williinn K , now io Nevada in the ]>roduce

busioesii, and Charl&j D., a physician, now practicing in Monticello, Iowa. His present

marriage, to Miaa S^h M. Knight in 1858 ; she was bora in Jeffrey, N. H.

0« W. BBAYTOM, forwarding and commission, and genenl steamboat

agent, dealer in coal, wood, salt, lime, etc., foot of Main street ; residence on north Sev-

enth htr«'«»t, Lyons; he was born Jan. 15, 1814, in Tn titon. Oneida Co., N. V.; in May,
1858, moved to Illinois; in 18G8, removed to Lyons, and engaged in the wholesale and
retail grocery trade for abont five yeari. When in Franklin Orove, Dl., he waa
Postmaster six years, also School Director ; has been Alderman here about three yean.
Married TiUey A Loomi« in 1841 ; she w;is born in Oneida Co., N. Y. ; have had five

ohildren, fi>ur livin.: — .Mite .M., ('Iiai]r,> J., Liicy A. and Frank C. H"publiean.

ISTEPUEX BBltxUS, reMdence on Sixth street, Lyons ; he was born in

1829 in England ; at about the asre of 22 he engaged in the laoe bnmnem, and carried •

on a very extensive business t i iliout seventeen years. In 1861, he came to Lyons
and engaged as clerk for II. J. Wright, wholoalc irrocer; continued about two years,

then eommenml busines8 under the firm of Allen liriggs,and continued thi.s success-

fullv for several years ; he is now in the wholesale liquor business, in Fulton, where
he has been abont five yean; he owns 230 acres of land in lllin<ria, valued at $10,000,
also one section each in Iowa and Xebra.ska. He married MiiS Sarah Hr.lnws in 1855;
she was bom in 1832, in England

;
they have six children—J. W. H. ^now attending
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ihe Agricaltnral College, at Ainea, Iowa), Holborti Albert W., Stephen H., Sarah U.
and Artbnr.

IBIiUAH BUKIiL, retired; residence, corner Ninth ^nd Pearl streets,

Lyons ;
hnrn April 1, 1>^01, in IJticu, N. Y. ; when a eliild, moved, wif)i his nn-tlur to

A-dams, Jefferson Co., N. Y. ; in 1S13, to Cleveland, Ohio, then folluwud the hikes till

about the age of 22 ; he was pilot of the achooDer Aurora—the first schooner that ever

mrriTed at Chicago; he afterward shipped on the steamboat Powhattao, plying between
New Orleans and St. Louis; followed this business about three years ; in 1^J35, he came
to Clinton Co. and made & eliiira of 320 acres ; in 1H40, he entered tiOO acres, and hns^

owned this land since. Married Caroline Boyd about 1824 ; she was born in Pennsyl-

anm; died about 1838 ; have two children—^Robert and Strong. Second marriage to

Mary L. Pearoe, about 1841 ; she was born in Maaaachosetts ; had eight children, six

living—George. Lanirworthy, William, Mary, Caroline and Loaiaa. Strong enlisted in

1st I. v. C. ; served diiriivj: tlic war.

A. .f. Bl RBAXHLi, proprietor Auierican House, Lyons; he was born in

Oxfurd, Me. ; at the breaking out ut' the rebellion, he was cummiiisioned Captain of

Go. G, let Me. V. C. ; served in ihU capacity about two yean; in the fall of 1862, he
rei<i»:ned and removed to Chicago; in 18()5, he went to Minnesota; in 1870. to Fort

Dtxige, Iowa, thence to Illinois ; in l^^TT, came to Lyons. He married Miss Mary £.

Blye, Nov. 12, 18G3; she was born in Bristol, K. I.

T^OWARO COLTMAIV, brick manufacturer, Lyons; he was born in

Kugluud ; at the age of 17, he came to Buffalo, N. Y. in 1849, he came to Lyons;

he owns about eight acres of land with his brick-yard. He married Mary White, in

1852; she was born in England; hare two diildren—Chancellor Hall and Mary M.
Adams, whom they have taken to raise.

CICERO COY. farmer, Sec. 24; P. 0. Lyons ; born Feb. 10, 1821, in Indi-

ana j in 1837, came to Lyon^ Township ; is one of the oldest settlew of the county ; he

owns 160 acres hod, which he and hia ftther entered ; his fiither was bom in Gonnecti-

out in 1793; died here Auj^. 3, 1870. Married Mary A. McCrary June 11, 1844;
she was born in Krie Co., Penn. ; have two children—George W. and Ellen J.

PHILIP DEKDS, retired; residence on Ninth street, Lyons; born Feb.
'

2.5, 1811, in Stark Co.. Ky. ; in the fall of 1S21. moved to Illinois; in 1831, to

Dubui^ue; in 1837, came lu Lyons; he now ovim about one hundred acres land inside

the city limits; he wmt to Caliibroia in 1850, leturoed in 1853. Married Pauline

Mills, in 1837 ; she was born in Ratavia, N. Y., in 1817 ; died in 18r,2 ; had four chil-

dren, three livintr— Amanda M. (now Mrs. Thompi«on\ (). E. and Antreline f nnw Mrs.

WinJet. Second tnarriai^e to Julia A. Allmao, in 1865; she was bom in Peaosylva*

nia. His sou O. K., served in the late war.

C. Li. DLTCHER, farmer; P. O. Lyons; he was born Jan. 22, 1808, in

0ntchei8 Co., N. Y. ; when a child he wen( with his parents to Canada, thence to

Michigan ; in 1841, removed to Clinton Co. ; he owns eighty acres latxl in Hampshire
Township, alswi property in town. Married Catherine Hess, in 18211; she wa.s born in

180ti, in New York ; died in 1841); have six chiidren—Ephraim, Daniel, Calvin, Fan-

nie, Margaret and Caroline. Second marriage to Hannah Peirin ; she was b^rn in New
Tork.

H. FAMOKR, farmer, Sec. 20; P. 0. Lyons; bom Dee. 2, 1843, in Lyon^

Townshij* li ' owns thirty-nine acres of land ; carries on a dairy. Married Lottie

Heenian in 1^70 ; she was born in 1 8 tit, in Germany ; died in 1873. Second Tnar-

riage to Anna Gregaason, in 1874 ; she waa born in 1848, in Germany ; have three

chUdren-^Mary, Anna and Henry. His &ther came to Clinton Co. in 1838, and died

in 1845.

CAPT. J. T. FOSTI1II9 retired ; residence Lyons; bom June 26, 1839,

in Cleveland, Ohio; in 1842, came with hi.<^ pareut.s to Lyons. He enliated April 1,

1861, in Co. B. Ist Iowa Cav.; was promoted to Captaincy in 1864 ; he was appointed

July 28, 1860, Fir^t Lieutenant in the regular army; served till January 19, 1869'
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Married Alic* Leeper Feb. 22, 186G; she was born in Fayetteville, Ark.; have two
oliildreii—Arthur J. and George Fairfax. His mother is one of the oldest settlers of
Lyun.s ; she was born in 1817, in Jefferson Co., N. Y., an<i lives in the immediat«
neighborhood of her son.

JOH]!V fiiARTOX, capitalist, residence on Ninth avennc, Lyons; bom April
12. IbU), in Englaml ; in 1S43. nj»»ved to Toronto, Can.; in 1846, to Chi tapo

; in

1856, to Lyons. Has been Alderman, Collector, Justice of the Peace, member of
the School Board, etc. Married Martha Thunnan in 1842 ; >he was bom in F^nglaDd.

H. CjJATFS, grain and flour; residence corner Fourth and Washington streets,

Lyons; he was born March 12, 1820, in Hutlan<l, Vt. In 1848, came to New York;
in 1857, came to Lyons and engaged in his present busiin\sH. Married Melissa Smith
in 1844 ; she W!i.«^ born in Ksscx, V't.

;
they have two chihlren—Frank and Florence.

F. (iiKl'SK\IH>KF, proprietor Union House, Third street, Lyons ; bora
July 18, 1826, in Germany; in 1848, came to Chicago; in 1852, came to Lyons; has
been in his present buf*ine88 since 1860. Married Elizabeth Bohlcr in 1855; she
was born in Germany ; have five children—John, Augusta, Bertha, £mma and
Amanda.

in, \V, IIAMMO\ll, Lyon^»; he was born in Windsor Co., Vt.; when about
3 years old, ho came with \m parent.s to St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.; in 1854, he came
to Clinton Ct).; in 1S57, to Lyon?*. He owns twenty-one acres of land adjoining the
city, which he devotes to fruit-raising. Married .Mary Adams July 4, 1841) ; she was
born in Vermont ; tht'V have one child— Kmma L.

P. IIAW.\ II I'iK, gr.iin, residence on Main and Seventh streets, Lyons; bom
January, 1814, in Ireland ; in 1848, moved to Pittj^burgh, Penn.; in 1852, to Illinois;

in 1856, to Lyons. Marriid Margaret O'Connor in 1843; she was bom in

Ireland; have sevt^n children—John, Tliomiw, James, Delia, Margaret, Ann and Kate.

B. H. A. HKWtyiiwHVj'Sj Trea.suror of Clinton Co., Lyons; is a native

of Schli'iiwig, (ierniany ; wa.-* burn Nov. 26, 1826 ; he received his education there and
studied law ; he .served in the army there, and held commission of Lieutenant ; emi-
grated to America in 1852 ; came to Iowa and located in Clinton Co., in May of the
same year; entered land and engaged in farming until 1865, when he removed to

Lyons; was elccti.'d Ju>ti(.'e of the I*eace, and held that office for twelve years; he was
elfcttMl County Treasurer in the fall of 1877 ; he has also held town and school

offices. He married, in 185.'{, Miss Klwine Schroeder, a native of Germany
;
they have

four children— Louise. Addie, Hattie, Emma.

H. P. IIORKI^, firm of Hohcin Brothers, furniture, on Fourth street,

Lyons; he was born Au^:. 21', 1816, in G«?rmany; in 1854, he moved to Rock Island,

III.; in 1S55. remove<l to Lyons, and commenced their present bu.siness in 1856.
Married .Miss J. H. Flugge in 1842; she was born April 16. 1819, in Germany, and
died Dec. 8, 1878; had six children, four living—William C, Charles A. (now in

Brooklyin, Henry A., .Mary (now Mrs. Bucchner, now living in Chicago); Theo.
di'^l in Germany, aged two years; Herman was drowned by the upsetting of a boat at

Ly«>ns, in 1875.

WlliLIA^ IIOIXrKI^S, retired, residence, corner Ninth street and
Seventh avenue, Lyons

; born in 1817, in England; in 1851, came to Lyons; returned
to England in the fall, and, in ls56, came again to Lyons; was engaged at the mason
business till 1877 ; he owns 1(M> acres of land in Deep Creek Town.ship

; is one of the

Aldermen of Lyon.s. Married Mrs. Woodward in 1871 ; she was born in 1816, in

Wayne Co., Penn. ; he has one daughter by a former marriage—Harriet, now Mrs.
Burrows, of Nebraska ; Mrs. Hodgkins has one son by a former marriage— Ethel
Woodward.

WII.LI.4.n IIOLnKS, Ca.shier First National Bank, residence on Ninth
street, Lyons; born Jan. 26, 18:J4, in England ; in 1859, came to Clinton Co., Iowa.
Enlisted, in 1862, in Co. K. 26th Iowa Inf. ; was appointed Sergeant on the organiza-
tion of his company

;
discharged in December, 1863, on account of wounds received at
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tbe siege of Vicksburg May 21,1863. In 1864, was appointed book-keeper of the

Pint National Bank ; in 1871, promoted to Cashier. Hm been School Treasorar and
I>iroct(>r for the past sixteen yean; haa also been City Treaanrer. Married Miaa Anna
A. Scott in 18G8; she was born in Massachusetts; she came to Lyons with her mother
when about 2 years old ; have five children—Arthur L., William P., John W., Earle

I. and Alfred S. Republican
;
Episcopalian.

J Oll^V C HOPKINN, ia a native of Laoon, Marshall Co., Dl., and was born in

1842; renoTed with his parents to Bureau Co., and in 18.~)5, to Faribault, Minn., where
they were pioneers in the settlement of that section of the State. In 1858, he went to

Klinwouil. [11.. where he entered Elmwoud Academy and graduated. In 1867. he
ujui rieil Mii»s Mary F. Beckett, uf Eimwood. In 187U, he removed to Clinton, and was
employed in editorial work on the Daify Hendd, In 1873, he pnrehaBed the Ly<m»
CJity Adlocate, wpon the remains of which he established \ht Clinton County Advertiser,

whi< h he is .still ^4uecess fully conducting. His children are three boya—Harry G.,

fred W. and Robert ; and one daughter, Daisy.

lIKKIflAN a, KIjAJBK, proprietor of Transit House, on Main street,

Lyons ; he was born in Germany ; in 1867, came to Chicago ; in 1870, came to Lyons,

fie oommenoed to leam the wagon buttneaa at the age of 14, and followed thia tall

afler coming to Lyons. He married Oatharine Shawbrener in 1869 ; she waa bom in

Oermany
;
they have eight children.

JOHN B. KKAl'N, farmer, Sec. 19; P. O. Lyons ; born June 24. 1 S^l'fi, in

Germany, in 1847, emigrated to New Jersey; in 1848, moved to Philadelphia; in

1851, to Cincinnati, the same year to Jaekaon Co., Iowa; in 1864, he removed to

Clin Ion Co. He owns seventy-five acres of land, also property in Lyons. Married
^Barbara Yans in 1851 ; she wa.s horn in 1R27, in < I rmany; had nine obildren, aix

living—John A , Don Karlo.x. Otto F., William, Hertie and Josephine.

HENKY KREBS, fanner and dairyman, i^eo. 19; P. O. Lyons; was born

Dec. 11, 183U, in Germany; in 1852, moved to Bufialo, N. Y.; in 1855, to Daven-
port, Iowa; in 1864, to Lyons. He owns about two hundred aorea of land. Married
Margaret Fhaffenberger in IH').', she was born in 1832, in Germany; died in 1869;
have fn-e cliildren—Anna, John H.. William. Dora and Mary. Married a second time

to Johanna Hooek, in 1S72; she was born in 1849, in Germany; have three cshildren

Louisa. Miitliiia and Ilfiiry H.

THOJIA.S LKKDHAH, meat market, Lyons ; he was born in 1828, in

Bnghmd ; at about the age of 20, he was apprenticed to this bnaineaa, and has foilo?red

it ever since. In IB.j.S, he came to Lyons, and since then has resided here. Harried
Mi.-i.« A Tin Welch, in I "^49; she was born in I?uekingham, England; they have seven

children, two sous and live daughters ; his sou George assists him in his present busi>

neaa.

WlLIilAH LBEDMAM, meat market, Main street, Lyons
;
residenoe,

oomer Pearl and Sixth streets; born Jan. 8, 1825, in England; in 1851. (tame to

Lyons. Married Mary VVat<»rs in 1849 ; she was born in England in 1829
; died here

in I'^H : have six children—Mary A., Thomas G., Elizabeth, William W., John C.

and Charles H.

JOUlIf LONG, farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. Lyons; bom in December in 1809,

in Germany; in 1838, went to Chicago, and worked on the Illinois & Miehqcan
Canal about three years, then removed to Galena, 111.; in 1844, cume to Clinton, Iowa

;

in 1850, went to California, in 1853. returned to Lyons, and has since ni;ide tliis his

home ; owns 150 acres of land. Married Clarissa Hough Oct. 20, 1854; she was born

in December, 1823, in Lewis Co., N. Y.; have three children—Mary, Ida and Julia;

she bad three children by a former marriage—^Eatdla, Josephine and Willis,
*

DB. WILIjIAX Hac^tLTCM, physieian and surgeon; residenoe on
Sixth street, Lyons; bom Oct. 14, 1820, in Philadelphia, Penn.; in l'^12, moved to

Zaneaville. Ohio; in 1847, commenced the study <'f medicine with Dr. J. N. McMillan;

in 1850, attended his first course of lectures at Cleveland, Ohio, and again in I8b0,
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and L'raduatc'd at the Clevelaod Medical College ; he then remoyed to De Witt, iowa,

$ad uree nontlu Itter to Grauiiiohe; in 1866, to Ljons; he was appointed, in 1862,
Aanitnnt Sur. i: of the 26ih 1. V. I.; resigned io ubout three mooths, on nooo«nt of
sickness. iMai iit i Miss Mary J. Sciiplare March 16, 1854; she waa bora in New
York. KcpuMieiin.

OLIVER McSlAHAN, Vice President of the First National Bank, and
venenH OMoager, residence on Ninth street, Lyons. He is a native of Adanw Co.,

Ohio, where he wa8 bom Aug. 14, 1819. In 18H7, he came West and settled in Albany,

111., and enjrnged with his bruthrr in stoanih iatin^ on tho Mississippi and Missouri

Rivers, which proved quite reuiunerative. In l^iGO, he came to Lyons; aooa after, he

united with other capitalists and organised the First National Bank of Clinton Co., of

wbieh be is general manager. He married Miss M. A. Gssbow, Dee. 20, 18TT ; she

was born in Indiana ; ho lias tlirco children by a former marriage—Alioe, Cbaxlea and
Genie. Mmibcrs of M. K. Cliurch.

H. II. 91ADDfilW. whoh'salc liquors, Fourth Rtre<;t, Lyons ; he iii a natiTe of

Ireland ; in 1846, came to Wisconsin ; in 1859, to Lyons ; most of bis time has been

spent here, in the grocery business; he has been Towiis)u]i Treasurer; is now a osem*

ber of thj Council ; ho enlisted in l^'ill. in Co. A. ]<itli I. V. I., and served about one

year; was in tlif battle of Sliiloii and (ttluTS. Married Klizabitit Kelly in she

was born in Canada ; had ten children, nine living—Klma, i'raukie, Jo^iie, Clara, Loui^,

Fred, Charles, William and James; lost George in 1877, sg«d 5 yean.

WASHIlVClTOlf MAHM, sardener; lesidenoe on Tenth str<^, Lyons;
he waa b<im Jan. 15, 1835. in rieor<;ia : in 18G5, he came to Lyons; he owns his res-

idence, with twenty lots, which he devoto.s U) gardeninjr. He niarrj. *! Anna WaUa
March 1. 1851); she was bom in Mobile. Ala.; they had uni- eliild— .Jessie.

DK. J. J* IIATHGW^i, phy.-ician and surgeon ; residence on Seventh

street, Lyons ; born Jan. 8, 182H, in Perry Co., Ohio ; in 1835, went to Indiana ; in

1839, to Iowa City; in 18.52, removed to Lyons ; commenoed the stndy of medicine in

1848, and <:niduated in 1S52, at the Collei:e of Physicians and SitrL'cnns, Keokuk, Iowa;

has been iVstmaster here, from 18(57 to 1S7!>; was elected, in 1854, a member of the

State Senate, and served four years; has been Alderman, and a member of the Board

of Edneation. Married Miss P. L. Sanders in November, 1856, in Iowa City ; she was

bom in Indianapolis ; have six children—Harry S., Nellie J., Jay J., John N. and

Nannie S., twin.< and Fred.

MATIIIAS MICHELJ«»EX, firm of K.-ch & Michelsen, wholesale and

retail grocers, corner Main and Sixth streets, Lyons ; he was born in Deouiark
; came

to Clinton Co., at the age of 22 ; in 1867, removed to Lyons. He married, in 1872,

Hary, daughter of John Sanford, who came to Lyons in 1849; she was born in Lyons;

they have three children— Oeorjje. Emma and Lei;;li.

€HK1H MORSZIXGKR, retirr.l ; r.^sidence corner Fourth and IWl
Streets, Lvons; born Au^'. 8, 1823. in Germany; in 1843, moved to liutiuio, N. Y.

;

b 1845, to Philadelphia ; in the fall of 1846, to Cincinnati; in 1854, to Rork blsnd;

the following year, he came to Lyon», and enj^aged in the foundry business till 1874,

when he retired from business. Ha.s b< . ti Mayor, member of the Council and School

Board. Mairied Mrs. Anne Christine Wileh io 1854; she Wfia born in Germany

May 1, 1823, died Sept. 2, 1878; have two children—Lonia C and Phillip Peter;

she had one son by a former marriage-~Jobn, who is now oanyinf^ on the foundry

business.

JOHN MONTA4iJI'E, b.w.rs and shoes, Third street. Lyon?; he was bom
in li^45. in Gernjany ; he commenced to learn this business at the age of 14, and has

fullowed it binee; in 18(i7, he came to Lyons. He married Anna Hesi Oot. 13, 1873;

abe was bora in Germany.

JOHM PATRICK, former, Sec. 30;. P. 0. Lyons; he was born in 1822,

in N< w Hampshire , eunn- to Lyons about 18t)5; he owns 100 acres of land. He
married Harriet White iu 1844; she was born io New Hampshire; died io 1874; they had
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fi^e children—Mary, who has been ihe past eight years a missionary in Turkey
;

Ellen,

no-w Mn. Smith ; Oeor<;;e, a graduate of the Iowa State Univ«r.sity, Iowa City ; BoBsie,

now attending the Hi<;h School at Lyomi, and John B. Mr. P. ia one ef the Dteacons

of tlio Cnnurcfrationnl fliurch.

SA:firEL RK!>>SI.EK, farmer. Sec. 20; P. O. Lyons; bora Sept. 28,

1817, in Curiiberland Co., I'enn. ; in 184',>, went to Illinois; in 18.*)1, cnmt to ('linton

Co. ; owns 175 acres of laud. iJus betn District SchiK)l Tre;isurt'r ot Lyons Township
ftlso Tni8*ee and AaaoBaor. Married Catharine A. Lehman March 14, 1842 ; abe wan
born in Cunibcrlnnd Co., Penn.; have two diildren—Mary J., now Mn. Nebon, and
Andrew W. C< nirrctrational Chunli.

J. C ROOT, conimcrcijil broker ; residence on Seventh street, Lynns ; bom
Dec. is 11, in Chester Factoiies, Mass.; attended Cdrncll Colletre, Moniit Vernon;
in 1854, rcniuvcd to Lyons, and en^^agcd in the boot and ^hoc bu.>ine.*>s iur about four

or five years ; afterward bad charge of the milla of llill, Thnmaa & Co. Haa been
United States Peputy Colleetor in Second Dialrict of Iowa; was the ffonder of the
Younir Men's Library Association ; was nominated l»y the Odd Fellows f r f>e[uty

Grand Master of the State (f Iowa for 187U. Minried Miss JjOui.se >L In>lec, at

Lyons, in September, 18G8; she was bora at Davenport; have two sous— llarrie aod
Alanaon. Bepnblican.

HVCHACili KI'IIItlABr, blaelcsmith, Pearl street, Lyons; he was bora
April 2(), 18:5f>, in lliul nid ; in LS'JO, came to Lyons. Mairied Martha Collctt .^ug.

II, 18GII; .she w.)s bnrn in Kngland ; bud ICD children, five living—Eliiubetb, Albert^

Mary, Ilenrj an! (leoi^'e.

EUWAKU K. I^AYLE.S, firm of Cotton & Sayk-s, ati..rnry8 ; cffice in

Gage's Block, Lyons; ia a native of Crawford Co., Penn.; in 1857, he came with hb
parents to Lyors, where he baa slucc resided ; he e'liumenced reading law, in 1875^
with Judj;e Cotton ; was ndmilfcd to the bar in 187(1 ; in 1^77. lie fuinK d a p:trtncT-

fihip with Jud^e Cotton, and has feince be<n a member of tht; lirni. He was ap|>ninted

Mayor by the City Council to fill the vacancy caused by the resignati n of Mayor C.

Moeninfser. His father died in 1871, ^d 46 years ; his mother is now a resident of
Davcnpcrr,

1j, T. NIjOAN, Secrcrnry of Clinton <fe Lvons ILirse R. R. Co.; residence

corner Seventh and Wasliinirt. n s'lects, Lyon?!; born dune IS, 184_', in Lyons, Liwa

;

on the or>.'aniz.jtiun of tliis Company, he was appoint! d Secretary. Knbsicd, in 18G2,

in Go. I, 2d Iowa Inf., and served to the end of the war. Married Sarnh- M. White
May 6, ISilO ; she was h> ru in Xcw ILimpshiro; ba?e four ohildrcn-^Aliee M.,
Arthur J., .Mnuic W ait l Charles L. Republican.

IRA STOCK.WE lili, retired ;
rosidenno cf^rner of Exehancro ami Seventh

streets, Lyons: a native of Trunilmll Co., Ohio; ;it the ;ii;e of IT), h' cone with his

Sircnts to Jolict, 111.; in 184U, he c;uuc to what was then New York i>anding, now
Knton ; has been a resident of the county since ; he engaged in farming pumairs till

lSr>i; ; he then sold his farm of lOG acres, and furn< d hb atlenlion to the Imilding-np

of Clinton, a!.«o lir>itr_' and ini[>ri)\ iuu ;uil s Ihnir farms; in ahrmt IS'»;>. |»c pur-

eha.scd the mill known as the Aide(»x, John>un Co. Saw-null, and. aUait tour years

later, he bou<;hi the Stambau;ih Mill ; after rurtning this about three }e^ir.s, he irans-

lerred the machinery to hia other mill, wliich Mnereaaed the oapaciiy to about I (>0,OiiO

fbet per day; he oper.itil thi^ fill it was destroyed by fire, several years later; ho now
owns 21 () aeres of land, whieh is prineifially devoted to fruit and raising ihor-uib-bred

bonnes. Married Mi.<-s Sarah i'eek March 30, 1842 ; she was born in Xcw Vurk^ had
three children, one living—Manetta J.

E. W. THOmA!^ (retired ). Lyons ; he was born An|c. 26, 1812. in Chester

Co., Penn. ; in 1832, he went to St. Louis, and engaged principally in buildinp lailnMldB

and public works; in 1837, he first built the railroad, under contra t, known n» the

Bflh'ville & St. Louis R;iilro:id ; he then was for four years Snperinten lent i»r Public

Works for the U. S. Governuicnt ; he then took a contract to build a ssiw-uiili on the
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St. Cruix liiver, Wisconsin, settled then bj Indiana only ; this he completed in 1843

;

he WM also largely engaged io the miUiQg'biuiDeaa id St. Louie; in 1845| he went to
Chicago and bought (i40 acres of land, near where now is Oak Pa«k, paying |5 per
acre, and takiiiu' it in part for claims du- tnun the Railroad Companies; he remained
here till 1851, then returned to St. L juis, and took a contract on the first division on the

Hinottri Pa«Afie Railroad, raoning from St. Louis to Jefferson City ; this he finished in

1854; in 1855, he bought a plantation near New Madrid, Mo.; sold this abont tiro

yown later, and return«»d Uy Chicairo ; in 185'^, came to Lyons and enpi'^ed in miUiog
and shipping produce, which he carried on quite extensively ; he now owns about four

hundred and fifty acres of land in Clinton Co., with two grist-mills, also, lands in Illi-

nois. He married Mary Outhrie in 1834; she was born in Ch*'8t<'r Co., Penn., in

18 1"*' died Feb. 10, 187^) ;
they have three children—John R., Benton and .lulia

(now .Mrs. Mc(ruire). Seoond marriage, to Mrs. Gutlob, Sept. 24>, 1878 j she was
born in (Germany.

JAMES TALLETT, brick-yard, Lyons; he was born March 3, 1821, in

Bngland ; in 1851, went to Bnffiilo, N. Y.; the following year, he moved to Lyons.
Hariied Isabella fiUisin 184(j ; she was bom in 1828, in Kiiirlani ; have eight chifdreu

—Sarah, Mary, Thomas H., William G., James F., John, Isabella and Martha J.

.lOHX TIESSE, of the firm of Tritschlor Sc Tiesse, proprietors of the

Western Union Brewery, Lyons; born May 29, 1837, in Germany; in 1852, came to

PhiUdelphia, thence to Cinoinnati, St. Louis and California; in 1862, removed to Pekin,

m., thenee to Lyons, where he has sinoe resided. Married Carolina Schmer in 1860
;

she was born in Germany
;
they have sis ehtldien—^Bniaia,,Fred, John, August, Bmile

and Lena.

P. TRITSCHLER, of the firm of Tritschler^ Ticss,-, brewers ; residence

on Main street, Lyons; born May I, 1828, in Germany; in 1848, he came to Penosyl-

Tunia ; in 1855, to Clinton Co. ; the Mowing year, ramoTed to Pnltra, and bnilt a
brewery; earried on this bu.sines8 till 186.*), when he came Lyons and built his pree-

ont hrcworv. and rcnidence. M;irrii;d Caroline Littig in 1858 ; she was bom at Book
Island

;
thry have one child—Julia.

1j. B. WADltfEIGHy manufacturing of lumber, also manufacturer of lum-

bermen's patent tape*line board measnre; residenoe, Clinton ; he was bom Aug. 20,

1833, in Meredith, Hdkuap Co., N. H. ; in 1855, moved to Dixoo, 111. ; in 1856, to

Minn<'^i»t;i ; in lie went to California . l^H^V returned to Clinton, thence to Coun-
cil liluif^ ; iu l'S74, came to Lyons; has been engaged in the lumber trade since 1868.

Married Mifis Mary C. Pollock Nov. 13, 1856 ; she was bom in 1837, in Sangamon
Co., III. ; have five ohildren—William M., Muinie H., L. P., Panline V. and Hand C.

CHARLES WALKER, saloon, Ibot of Main street, Lyons; is a fiative

of J)n^land , when about the age of 32 years, he came to Cleveland ; in 1857, he came
to Clinton Co. ; first <'n;iaged iu brick-making, which he continued for two yeara; then

with Carpenter & Son in the milling business about twelve years. He married Louisa

Bnrton in 1846; she was bom in Bngland
;
they have three ehUdren—Walter, Frank

and Lottie.

B. H. WESTBROOK, n. D., residence corner Sixth street and Sixth
avenue, Lyons; born Fcl). 'A. Hllt. in Niaj^irt Co

,
.V. V.; in 1827. moved to Ken-

tucky ; at the age of 16, he commenced the study of medicine with Dr. Reynolds, iu

Covington, Ky.; graduated at Kemper Coll^, State University of Missouri, at Si.

Louis ; has been in practice since 1 ^ to
; he attended the first course of leeturea at Cin-

oinnati in lS:W-:;r»; also at Louisville in ls;j;>- t»( ; in 1 843, came to Burlington ; in

1817, came to Sabula, Jackson Co
;

wa.s twelve years PosttinstiT in Sabula
;
Magistrate

twelve years ; he represented Jackson Co. in the Legislature one session. He married

Sliaa M. Duckworth; she was bora in Wsshington, D. C, May 3, 1826; died in

November, 18G4; had three sons and three daughters; lost Eliza M., aged 10} yMin;
the second marriage wa-s to Mrs, H. P. Armstrong, June 5, 1H>17; she was bum in

Fairfax, \'t.; she has one son—Ira, by a lormer marriage, aged 16 years.
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M. H. Wfi^iTBROOK, drugprist, and dealer in queensware, Main street;

residence on Third street, Lyons ; Iwrti July 10, 1842, in Corydon, I ml. , whm :in inCant,

came with his parents to St. LouiB; iu 1847, came to Jackson Co. ; in IStiU, removed to

LyoQfl. He enlisted, in 1864, in Co. B, I34tli III. Y. I. ; Benred in the one hundred
days' service ; afterward transferred to the commissary department. Married Mary J.

Lloyd, in IBiiB; she was bora in Baeine, Wis.; they have three children—Henrietta

L., Thomas L. and Amy M.

MEjJLVI^' «!• WILCOX, County Superintendent of Schools, Lyons; burn

in Tompkins Co., N. Y., in 1849; his father, Jaime Wilcox, came to Deep Creek Town-
ship, Clinton Co., in April, 1864, where he still resides ; Mr. Wilcox was a teacher in

Clinton Co. for eijrht years ; was for some tinie Principal of the South Ward School in

Lyons
i

vra» elected County Superintendent iu the fall of 187U. His wife was Miss

Delia J. Wise, a native of Fredonia, N. Y.

OaRP. AI^BBRT EDWARD WIlfCHEI^Ii, the first of Clinton

County's brave soldiers to fall in the great war of the rebellion, was born at Loekport,

.V. Y., Auj;. 2l', is 10; he wa.s the son of Reuben Hurlburt and i^ri.*«cilla Alden Win-

chell ; of his auceatry, we have beati able to glean but little information
i

lUey were

New England people, and settled in America at an early date ; his father was an active

business man, but died when Albert was qnito young ; hi^ grandfather. Ri^uben Win-
chell, was at an early da^' a home Tiiissjoiiary of considerable note in Niai^ara Co., N.

Y., and in Canada; James Manning Wincbell, the eminent Baptist divine, was a rela-

tive of h'ui grandfather; the name of Wiuchcli has loog been at^sociuted with liieruiure

and theology ; the love of mnsic has also been a charaotoristic trait of the lamily. The
mother of Corp. Winchell was a Warn-n, and l.iys valid claim to illu.strious lineage; in

the sad history of iier ^son, wo find a marked coincidence in the fall of Joseph Warren,

at Bunker Hill—the tirsi maii of dUtinctign to fall in the great struggle for American

independence; the middle name of Mrs. Winohell u Alden, her mother's maiden name,

and one of a direct line descending from the Aldena, who came to our shores in li!20,

a.>< members of that sturdy band of Puritans who came in the good ship Mayflower

;

the Warrens have an honorable record and are noted for their thrift and foresight,

being eminently origiual thinkers and bold to execute their plans, having the powers

and bravery which made Joseph Warren the martyr of Bunker Hill and Corp. Win-
chell the patriotic vt)lanteer of 1801 ; the father of Mrs. Winchell was a soldier in the

war of 1812, so that the Warren family may well be .said to be always ready to respond

to the call of their country, with their lives if need be, whenever it requires aid for its

defense. Corp. Winohell inherited, in a laifse degree, the fondness for literature and

music, and mach of the Puritan stamina of character of the Winchell^, and a •loo lly

share of the bravery, dash and determination of the Wiirrens; of the childhood days

of our subject but little can be said ; he no doubt, suHered all of the vexations and as

many of the joys as usually iall to the lot of llie average child ; when he was only

2 years of age, his parents removed to Herkimer Co., N. Y., at which place his father

died in 18l.">, and soon after his mother removtMl to Sauk City, Wis., and, aflerw-id,

to Stevens Point, in the same State, their rejjidence for several years, being changed

into Dane, Portage and Sauk Counties
;
during these years, he was carefully trained

and edneated in the school of the locality in which his mother resided, until he reached

the age of 14, when be attended the academy at Beloit, and afterward completed his

course at the high school at Rock Island, 111.; having a laudable Hmbition to enter at

an early age into the busy activities of life, he pursued a commercial course of study at

Davenport, Iowa, where he graduated with credit, and, at the age of 18, joined his

mother and sister, who had removed to Lyons, Iowa; this was in 1859; soon after

reaching Lyons, he accepted the place of salesman in the dry-goods house of Barber

& Stone ; as a sale.smun, he was deservedly popular and a general favorite with the

patrons of the store ; he won the confidence and esteem of his employers so thoroughly

that be was engaged to accompany them to Lane Station, 111., upon their remoral to

that point a few months later. In the spring of 1861, Corp. Winchell returned to

T^yons and remained until the guns of Sumter sounded the signal for the grand upris-

ing of the North to the support of the iNatiiinal (iovernmcnt ; he was one of the first
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to realize the import of this {rreat event an<l the m'c<'ssity for every patriotic citizen to
rally to our natiDn's defenHf in this timt^ of i;re:it poril. Thr stinuh Puritan blood of
hi.s patrnial ancci^try, and the proverhial vul.ir of iiis iaati!riial progenitors were bl>>nded

and inten>ili.>d in V\b worthy yeion of the o'd stock ; with a firm hand and a deter-

mined purp iso, with eyes enkindled with the tire of an ardt iit enthusiasm, he was one
of the first to plaee his name upon tliL' niustor-ruli of the first volunteers from this

county, known as tho ('linton County Guar. Is. This w.is just four days after the fall

of Sum'er an I only three days after Pn'.sidcnt Lincoln's first call for 75,000 men,
April 22. 1801 ; he was only a few months over liO years of age at the date of hia

enlistment; b lore placing his nunc upon ihv? roll, he s dicitcd his mother's consent to

j^o to his nation's deleiise ; with the natural afl\'ction of a mother, she represented to

lii n the dangers and lmrJshi[)s of a soldier's life, and told him that even hi^ life might
be the sacrifice recjuired of him u[Mm the battle field of the Hcpublic, but if he thought
it his du y to go, '* (jod speed and a mother's blessing arc thine." So, with a mother's

prayers and blessing, he entered the service with a ehecrl'ul heart and looked forward
with atHbiiioti's llopc(ulnc^s to a useful career in the army ; at this time, he was a mem
ber of the M. K. Sunday school, and was devoting a portion of his time to the study

of music, for which he had a passionate liking; the writer well remembers his pro-

ficiency wiih his guitar and faculty uC >irii.'in_' the songs of those days, in the club-

room fr.«|ueiited by the yttuni: men, who helped to ^wcll the chorus; in pt>rsonal

ap|»earanc<,', lie w;us of medium height, of rather hiender pliysi<|ue, dark complexion,

dark brown Imir and hands me black eyes; he was rather fastidious in his dress, hat
was free from o>tcntation. being reatly to greet every person, be he " lord or serf,"

m'ith uiiiform lieartiti 'ss and go id mturc, which made him a general favorite; bis com-
rades without exception bear this tcstiuntny. that he was a true friend, a cheerful

I'omrade, a brave man and a model soldier; during the preliminary preparations for

departure h.> was vi-ry ai-tive and useful; the cities of Lyons and Clinton provided the

tnaicri.ils for the uniforms of this company ; a hrge number of ladies volunteered to do
the sewing

;
he will alwav> be remembered by these pitriotic ladies as one who soitod

himself at a sewing-machine and ran it with ease and accuracy, materially hastening the

labor in this way ; after his enlistment he was "eager f.ir the fray, " and frequently expressed

the dcti rmiuaiion to win a name that his mother would br proud of. At about 4

ocbK-k .\. M.. on Tuesday, May 1 I, ISOl, his company left on the steamer Northerner,

f(»r the riMidczvous at Ke kuk, expecting t > enter the service for three months, but

upon arrival at Keokuk they were inlorm .d that no more men could be mustered in for

a less period than three years or during the w ir : .Vlbert Winchell was appoint<?d

Fiiurth Corp'iral. and, on .May 2^, ISdl, the Clin'on County <iuards became Co. I, 2d
1. V. I., aii'l passed into the service of the United States; o:i June 13, ISlJl, the reg-

iment was ordered to ,^li.ssouri for service; they were detailed for guard duty along

the railr <ads, predatory bands of secessionists being numerously engaged in the destruc-

tion of the roads aixl in driving out I'uion n»en from the State
j
the company pro-

ceeded i4i Hannibal, from tlutue to Camp Curtis, at St. Joseph, and then to Macon
City, .^Io.; Corp. Winchell kept his guitar with him during his travels, and wrote sev-

eral letters home; we will mike a few extracts from these, and " though dead he

sfteaketh," and gives us the ileiails of his, alas, t4>o brief experience, on the march and

in the actual .service of a soldier.

Kxtracts from a letter to hi.s mother and sister

:

Kt;i»Ki R, Iowa, .M»7 2'>,

We arrived lit>re )U lU u clock Ihhi night; 1ih<1 n pluasHUt trip iind I am well and aaiisfied

Willi my la. * * We leivr (lie host <iii:irlers of iiny cuapany in town, an<l the be«t

fare. \Ve are liiglilj onmpliiiicnlol by the peojilo of this pluce for our good appearance; they
my we are ilie best cotiipany licre, our uiiifurins are tietier, our 'leporlraeni and drill better.

hiivc riiaiU' n favmible iiiipresHion ntvl intend to keep our credii good. We hare drawn up
a paper which most of us hiive signed, pled^iny ourselves l<i abstain from liquor and CJirds.

* * I shnli never prove iraiior to the cause, and shall eodetiTor to act honorably and aa

tjhall become uii .Aiiicricaii soldier, strictly pert'orminj: my duty wlierever it may be. * •

With luve to all and the hope that we may all meet on earth again, I am your aflfectionale M>n
JUid brother, Alokbt.

Googl
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From a letter to a friend

:

Hannibal, Mo., June 13, 1861.

DlAB FftlBUD : Since my \ml to you, we hare been throirn from the imaginarj movements of
war into to the reality Last uij^lit at 12 o'clock we received orders to mircli immediately for

this place. We could hardly reAtise it at first, but tlie reality of the matter was soon demon*
stratcd to us quite ft»i«tb1y hf the appeeranoe at the dock of two Urge steamers for the 2d Reg-
iment. However, we were in readiness and with liiile delay were taken aboard and pushed out
for this place. On the war down, wo were supplied with cartridges, etc., in fact all the muni-
tions of war. and we arc now reedj—yes, aaileus—to meet and sabdae the mieeFable traitors
who have made tis this work.

From a letter to hin mother and sister:

CAMf CrRTi«, TEtT No. 6. St. Jor, Mo., June Iti, 1861.
Here I am, in my tent with my guiinr-box for a table. We (that i.s, Co. 1.1 have just

returned from a skirmishing expedition. Last night Companies I, B and the Waeluogtoi
Qaards were sent out on an etpeditlon, as aboTe mentioned. We took the ears here and went
to a sini'l y^l ice about nixty five iiiili^- listant, surrciinded the town and took four secession flags,

some ammunition, guns, etc. We arrived just in time to save the bridge, which had been setOB
ftre We dee took twenty prisoners. * * The boys are all rery aoxloas to have a
light. * * Just received word that wc arc to go out ajrain to niirht. #

Dear Mother and siitter, good-bye. Love to all, and you may always expect to find me doing
Mjf dutjf M « w/cft'sr. Oeed-bje, end God bless yours. ALMar.

FrotD a letter to Us mother:
Maoon Citt, June 19, 18(31.

We left Camp Curtis last Mondiy to relieve a company that wai surrounded by rebels, but
they received relief before we reai'li»»d tlit-ui. and wi' lmi'" on to the Lonf; IJri Ige, twelve miles

fruiu H'Uitiib.il ;in I Joo from Camp Curtis. We remainei there until to-day noon, when we were
reliere i )>y a oompany from Quiney, and started on our retnrn to Gamp CurtH. At BroelcTllte

we receive 1 a teleir im oilling U4 bick to Macon an 1 elating there were 80 ) veh 1< lu ir hing on
th'ia place ani would alluok it lo-niglit. We we only ehret hundred, but we feel c>ntident of
ietofy. We will light to the last. We are making prepiratloQS to reeeive them—let ihem
come. From here we expect to go to Cim]* Trirti'^. We are having gno l timc-t. All well and
anxious fur a fight. * ^ I never felt better, and hope you are well and happy. Wt
an ture of melorg. Qoed*bje. Yoor affSBOlionate son, AaeeaT.

This was the last letter received by hi^ mother or sister from the ardent and brave

soldier boy. Tht^ company r«'turn?d to Macon City On the iiii'lit .Tuntj 2<), 18t)l,

Corp. Winchell retired to rest with hia cotapanj, who were rei|uired to lay oo their

arms, to be in readiness for immediate duty, should thoy bo attacked darin<^ the night.

With his happy and hoptful natttre, no doabi hb thoa'.;hts were of home an 1 tin; loved

ones; and the soldier boy's dri'ura mti^t have boon of vii tnry atnl j)rjiiiotioii. of wild

scenes, an 1 triHunt char_'os, an 1 then th? proud return t > liis; lutn^ with a n unc that he

could proudly boast worthy ot his family history ; but such was not to bu ihe fruition

of his dreams. A eareleas eomrade wis to send a death<4ealiog msssenser ioto his

body, and his glorified soul was to asjotid to hi.s Maker, the Srat martyr opoa the altar

of his coiinfry from the county of Clinton. At early dawn, just as the sun w.m editing

the hill-topj with a gulden shimmer, a member of another company, in stepping over

his oompanions, aooidentally hit with his foot the hammerof a masket, the ballet enter-

ing the hip of Cor{). Winohell. A local doctor was summoned at once, but as this

physician had bi^en heard to say, " L'3t tli tn [irin_r tlieird— 1 Yankei' soldiers to me, I

Will fix them," it is not thou-jht that the sutlcrer received the gcmln treatment required

at such a iuu2. For two days, he suffered terrible pain ; his mind wandjred at times,

when he seemed to think that his mother ani sister were near him, an 1 oalliag far them
in endcirinir tones, malted the hearts of his nurses detailed from his comnany, and
caused many a tear of sympathy to fill. When cjnscious, he expressed dvp rep;ret

that he miglu not live to help fight his country's battles. He wa^ an enthusiaatio

soldier to the last, and showed hut devoUon to the cause in erery way. On Jnoe 29,

1861, Corp. Wtnelidl bretthed his last, aad his saoriifloe was complete. The remains

were sent t^j Lyon<, accompanied by Jesse B Penniraan and Goorgo W. B ittesworth,

members of his company. The news of hii untimely death cama upon the people of

the ooantjr saddenly. The sad realities of war had not before oomo bosM to them.

The marching away seemed like a pleasure trip, for little did we dream of the de.solat-

ing war with its horrors of bloodshed and dostraotion that was to follow ; and the fiiU
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of soprnmiiiinj? a younir man HIKmI many hearts with pain and sorrow. On July 1. 1861,
the body of (.'orp. Wincht-ll was escort t-d to its hist rrstiiiir-phiL'e, in Oakwood Cemetery,
at Lyons, by the Firmictj. the (iirmaii and Irish Militia Companies, the Home
Guards, Hawk-Kye i{an>:ers ami citizens. The county papers container], at the lime.,

lonjr aeeoutils of the death atid burial. The A<lv>r<ite eont luded its account in these
Words :

'• Alter the Herviees at the i hureh were eoneluded, the procession was again
formed and luovcd to the «'eint'tery. krepinL: time to the solemn Dead March of the fife

and the roll of tlie muflled drum, and a." the sun was almost sinking to rest his b<Mlj
Was con.Higned to the elose and narrow tomb, to eonie forth no more forever on this

earth. His was the first death in Co. 1. and a better soldier or more esteemed youog
man could not have Iwen called fVouj the ranks."

A. WIXCJIF.I.I., nee Warren, was Iw.rn in BuekBeld,
Oxford ("o.. .Nil-., iti I >!."». H. r par< iiis. Andrew and I'olly Warren, were pro.sperous
atjd ambitious, and, in lS2li. they removed to MiL-saehusetts. After remaining in that

Slate about seven years, they permanently located in New York. In May, Ici.'Wi, Miss
Warren married Reuben Huilbut Witu hell. in Stoekbridge, Madison Co., N. Y. Through
the energy and business eapacifv of' both partners, substantial additions were made to

their eompeteney during the nearly ten years of wedded life. They had f<mr children, two
died in infancy. The husband and lather died in autumn of l^t5, leaving two children,

one of whom, Albert Kdwanl, born in 1 10. was the first from Clinton Co. to be sacrificed

in the war of the rebellion
;

his l.io^^raphy appears elsewhere in this volume. The other
child, .Maria I,i>ui.sa. iM.rti in \ i> the wife of hr. .John K. Knnis, the passeneer and
immiirration a^'ent of the Intertiational \ Great Northern Kailroad, of Texas. The year
after her husband's death, Mrs. Winehell eame West and resided in WiscoTisin several years,
but in 1857, she located in Ly«)ns, (^linton Co., lowa, whieh is still her home, where .she

ha."* valuable real estate, and is a u-»eriil and honorable member of society. She has
lar<.'e landed property in Illinois and Wiseonsin a.s well a> in Iowa. She is a lady of
pntctical judirmeiit and excellent extnutive ability. Mrs. Winehell makes her home
with her dauuliier, .NIrs. dohn V.. Knnis. .NI. I)., at the nursery farm in Lyons, and ia

surrounded with marki-d evidence «>f Wealth atid euliure. She is still a strong, capable
Woman. thoUL'h in the shudow of si.\ty-four summers, and is enjoying the serene sunset
of life, with the happy i-ompanionship of kindred and frieii<ls.

II. •!. WltHiillT, Soap manufacturer, Lyons; he is a native of England
;

at the age of '11, he <arae to New .Jersey ; in IS47, he came to Chicago; in 185r>. he
removed to Lyons ; has been engagetl in pnrk-jiaeking. wholesale and ret4iil grocery
business and oil tradi'; in Is7«!. he eiimmen<ed his present business; he owns his resi-

dence, with about eleven acres ailjoining the city, all well improved ; he has been Alder-
man, Secretary of the Citizens' Association, etc. Married Miss Anna Beckington, in

B<»one Co.. III.; they have ei'jht children—Jennie, now Mrs. Fallon; Annie, Fannie,
Emilv, Harrv. Samuel, Fred and Silas.

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP.
O. C. IIAIliF^', farmer, Sec. '1'.^

; \\ ( ). Dclmar
; was born in Fort Ann,

Washin-ton Co., N. Y., in \SM). In IH.'iL', married Mi.-s Clarissa Mason, of the Siime
county

;
in lS;j4, they removed to Iowa and .settled in Jackson Co., where they remained

until 1.S57; then .settled on the farm wlnre they now reside, and improved it; they
have six children— Sylvia, n-w Mr.s. Lewis Hurley; .\lice, now Mrs. V. Harrington;
Howard, Horace, Frank and Delina. Mr. Bailey and wife are members of the M. E.
Church

;
he has always acted with the Republican party; has held the offices of Jus-

tice of the Peace, Town Chrk and varit.us school offices; (»wns 160 acres of land, well
improve<l.

U'ILHKl..n UtrrZF.XDOKFFJt. retired farmer, Delmar. Mr. B. is

a native of Germany, born in Iftl'J. In IM.;. married, in (Jermany, Miss Eva Kehn;
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tbej emitted to this eonntry in 1648; settled in Wayne Go., Obio; remsined until

1866, then removed to Clinton Co., Iowa, and settled in Hlonmfield Township. They
have ei^iht children livinfr— Peter, Henry, Eliza^ otli imw Mrs. J. Leekotf ), Mary Will,

iam, John, George and Charlie. Mr. 6. and wife are uiembera of the M. £. Church,
They own 194 acres of land. Republican.

OBSON BBEWft^TER, farmer ; P. 0. Delmari was burn in Wa.^^hin-ton

Co., N. Y., AvLfi. 6, 1832 ; in 1853, came to Iowa and remained six months in Jaclc-

son Co ; returned to New York, and went from there to St. Paal, Minn., where he
remained the «jreater part of the time until 1857, in which year he again went io New
York, and, on the .'5d of Febnianr, 1858, married Miss Sarah A. Bailey, a native of
Fort Ann, Washington Co., N. Y.; they removed to this county in the fall of 18(il,

and settled one and one-half miles south of Delmar, where he impreved and put in a
8tatc of cultivation 160 acres of land; they remained on the iarm until March, 1878,
then nnuoved to Dclraar

;
they have one child— ilattic E., now Mrs. .1. H. Keeh'v. of

jJaeksuu Co. Mr. Brewster was formerly a Whig; is now a Republican. He owns
about two hundred acres of land, all well located and imjffoTed, twelve acres of it being

n Delmar.

THOHAS H. CA^TY, Dehnar; was bom in Niagara Co., N. Y.. in

October, 1848; when a child, his parents removed to Sauk Co., Wis., where his early

life wa-s passed in attending school and assisting his father on the farm; in 187", he
came tu Iowa, and, in 1872, engaged in grocery business in Delmar, of which town he

m a prominent oitisen. Feb. 6, 1877, Mr. Canty married Miss Susie McGonegle

;

tbey have one child, Thomas E. Mr. C acts with the Democratic party; was cIk f d
:i niemhi r if tlio first City Council of Delmar. Mr. C. is also largely cngaired in the

j^raiii trailr
, hi.>? reput;i,tion a.s a business man and citizen stands high wherever knuwn,

and tair-dcaliog and strict integrity have marked all bis intercourse with his fellow,

citiaens.

TBITIEAIV CliARKt retired fitrmer; P.O. 'Delmar; an old resident of
Clinton Co.; a native of Tieonderoga. N. Y.; born in 1812. Aug. 14, 1834. he
married Miss A. Potter; she was born in New Salem, Mass., Aug. 28, 1S15; they

emigrated to fowa in isn,and settled in liloomfield Township, then a wild prairie,

with scarcely an inhabituni, thus earning the title of a pioneer father of Iowa. They
have three ehildren living—Geor^ served in Co. I, 24th Begt. L V. I., performing his

duty nobly until disoharged; he is married and Kves in Delmar
;

Bry.son .served in tho
44th Iowa Regt.; was also a gallant .soldier ; now lives in Lincoln, Nob.; Pauline mar-
ried Mr. J. Taylor, a native of Yorkshire, England; they reside in Bloomtield Town-
ship. Mr. Clark and wife are members of the M. £. Church. He is a Republican,

and was elected President of the first City CounoU in Delmar; has held various other

ehurch and aohool offioea; owns 136 aerea of land.

WIL.fiI.\n B. CLABK, fanner, Sec. 9 ; P.O. Delmar; was born in

Wentworth Co., Canada West, Dec. 1. 1837; he removed to Jackson Co., Iowa, with

his parents, in 1855, where he married Miss Harriet Cotton April lU, 18G5 ; she Wiis

born in Niagara Co., N. Y.; they have five children—Flora Adclle, Lavern B., Archie

William, Fred Addbert and . Mr. C. has held the offices of Township Col-

lector and AssesBtH*, in both of which he gave general satisftetion to the pnblio; h«
owns 120 acres of land, well located and finely improved.

WILLIAH COOK, fnrmer, Sec 19; P. O. Maquoketa ; is a native of
Lincolnshire, lilngland, where he married Miss Jane Stutting, a native of the .saiiio

place. In 1849, they emigrated to Dodge Co.. Wis.; removed thence to Fillmore Co.,

Minn.; upon leaving there, they came to Clinton Co., Iowa, in 1856. They have had
five children, four of whom are living—Thomas C, George A., Mary A. (Mrs, L. Sta-

mar) and William H. Mr. Cook owns 1(]() acres of land. Is a Republican.

LEVI IIECKEB ; P. 0. Delmar ; has been a resident of Clinton Co. for

over forty years; is a native of Tioua Co., N. Y.; was born July 21, 1808. In 1821»,

he marrieid Miw Eunioe Ciowl, in Genesee Co., N. ahe was bora near Buffalo, N.
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Y., in 1812. They roraovcd to Iowa in 1S30
; to Spring Harbor, Mich.; thence to

Clintun Co , Iowa, in l .S.'il». and have since lu'cn residenta of the county. They have
had four cliildrcn, threo now living— Henjatuin C, Kunice (now Mrs. George Kuods, of
this township) and Lydia C. In th«' early liistory of the county, Mr. Docker held
variou.s offices. lie is a Democrat. Feb. 4, 1871), .Mr. and .^Ira. Decker celebrated the
5fii«'th anniversary of tlicir marria«»e. There were over Hi.') {Ksrsons present, and it was
a most pleasant occasion.

€AliVI\ H. DAVIS, farnj.r; V. ( >. Delmar ; Mr. Davis was bom in

Wolcott, Latniiille Co.. \'t.. Feh. 10, 1SJ2
, in 1S14, he came to Iowa, and settled in

what i» now Mloomti- ld Townsliift. Mr. I>.'s first wife was Miss Betsy Clark, of Tioon-
dert^ra, N. Y.; she wa.s horn in IMiiJ; married in lS4f>; died in this township in

1H7(>. Present wiftf is .Mrs Caroline SN'cper, nee Il itfiold ; was born in Cattaraugus
Co. in ls:{2; came to Clinton Co. in ISIG, .^Ir. D.tvis is a member of the Presby-

teriin Church, always takini' an active interest in ih" edacati(»nal and relij^ious interests

of Clinton Co.; he was f trnierly a mcnihor of the old NVhi^ p;>rty. but, upon its decline,

united wi'li the Kepulilieans. ati<l has since remain«'d a consi>ti>nt member of that party,

lie owns ISli arfi s of land iti ihi^ cuunly, and acres in Jackson Co.

O. F. I^FFI>IS, n. D. linar. I<.wa. His father, Philip Deeds, one of the

piont'cr Si lt l« rs lit" llliuiii'^and lovva, e.inii' tn the t'lTtner .State previous to the Black

Hawk war, in which lu- wa.s activ4?ly t'nzaije.d. Married, in Illinois, .Miss Pauline Mills
;

they move<l to Lyons, Iowa, in 1S:{«;, where Dr. De-^ds wa.s born, Dec. 26, 1841. He
rec-eived his education at Cornell Colleije. and the Iowa State University; also attended

the \Vest«'rn Cnion Militarv ('••lh';4t' at Fulton. III. Dr. Deeds served in the 44th
Re;it. I. V. I. ; was enrolled .luue I, 1H«;4, at Davi-nport. and mustered out at the same
place Sipt. 14, ISWI. He commenced the study of medicine at Rush College, Chicago,

and finished at Bellfvue Hospital, where he irraduatt d in l'^<'»7. Returning to Lyons,

Iowa, he cunMiifticed the [.ruciice nf his prMj'es.sion
; in I'^OS, he went to Wapello. Loa-

UMi Co.; while here, he was appointed I". .S. Pension Kxaminer ; was also Vice Presi-

dent of the Medical Society of that county. In 1S72, he a.'iin returned to Lyons and
coniitiued his practice until H74, when he ntm ivcd to Delinar. where he hxs obtained

an extensive pr.iciic", In IStiT, he married at Lyons, Mi».s Louisii E. Sloan; they

have live 4 hildren— (Ir.ice N , Fri <leri( k H., Karnt >t \ .. Kva D. and Florence. Dr.

Dced.s is a im mlier of the Ma.sonic Fraternity at Delmar.

C. li. KSTV, farmer, Sec. II; P.O. Delmar; Mr. E. was born in Peru,
Clinton Co.. N. V . March 18.'T. Married at Crown Puint, Essex Co., N. Y., Dec.

a. ISJS, Mi,s Lncinda Pulnfer; >he was born in Crown Point Aug. 26, 1828; they

came West, and setil« <I in .NI;i<|uok« ta, Iowa, in the autumn of 1854; remained until

ISliJ. then removed to Hlu untii-M TnwrL-sliip. They have .'•ix children living—Louise

M. i marri<d David Iv IIi»well. of Mnske<:on Mich.*, Loran Augustus and Loretta

AuL'usia, twins. Marshall (Inint. William .Sherman atid .Minnie Lodemn. Mr. Esty
Htid wife are nienibrrs of the ,^I. Iv Church. He is a in nibcr of the Republican party

;

has held variou.s local oQices ; is a j.ublic-spirited and enterprising citizen. Owns 240
acres of land.

K. II. KK, Postmaster and proprietor of dru^r store, Delmar; was bom in

Whiteside Co., III., in Sept<»nd)er, is.'il ; in lsr)S, his parents removed to Brodhead,
Wi.s. ; rtJinained until Isdl, then removed to Lee Co., III., thence to Jackson Co., Mich.,
in IS»;;i; to .Mcll.'nry Co., 111., in IsCI; and from there to Stephenson Co., in 1S66;
they removed to Delmar in IS72. In duly, IS7."». .Mr. K. II. Eyer married Miss Abbie
J. Cadwell, «)f Clinton Co.

;
they hav*- two children— Ralph H. and Fred. Mr. E.

acts with the Republican party ; In- was i leeted a njomber of the City Council in

March, 1.S77. iitid in !NIarch, IS71>, re-elected f.ir a term of two years; also holds the
offices ol* Township Clerk and Tre.isurer. In ls77, he enga;ied in the drug bu-iiness,

and has secured the conlid.-nee and pairotiage id" the public «renerally. In 1872, he was
appointed Po>tmaster at Delmar, a position he has since filled with credit to hiuiself and
auiisfactiun to the citizun.s.
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W. J. FITCH, farmer, Sec. 30 ; P. 0. Maquoketa ; Mr. Fitch was horn in

Mnntji^oinery Co., N. Y., Feb. lU, ISW) ; in 1S4T, he came to Iowa, and acttiud in Jack-

son Co. ; in 1854, catue to thid township. He married, in Jackson Co., Miss Cj^nthia

M. Ooodenow ; they have sis ohildren—Adelaide (wife of Milo Tobbs, of Maquoketa),
Elmira K. (now Mrs. J. Nairn), Annie Eugenia wife of H. Lowry), Gazelle, Edgar
and John. Mr. Fitch and wiff are meuihors of the Free-Will Baptist Church. He
has held various local offices, and has always taken an active part in everything pertain-

ing to the advaoeraieiit of leligioas, odncaUooal and other pablic intereete. Hr. Fitoh

aeta with the National or Greenbaolc ptrtj. He owns 380 acres of land.

WILLIAM HANEY, farmer and slock-dcnlcr, Sec. 33 ; P. 0. Dclmar;
an itiveof Miami Co., Oiiio ; was born in 182.5; he canie West wii]\ hn parents to

in Shelby Co., where he married Mis<t Surah For.nythci she was burn iu Clurk Cj., Ohio,

1837. They oame to Bloomfield Township in 1865 ; in 1867, he again moved to Sonth
Fork, JaclcaonCo.; in 18G9, he returned to Bloomfield Towni^liij), which place has since

been his home. They have five c)iildrcn—Elbert A , William, Wallace, James, Tamar
and Jennie. Mr. H. is a member of the Board of Trustees, and hiis also been Presi-

dent of School Board a number of years. Ue owns 266 acres of land, and is extco-

aively engaged in stock-dealing.

ELI H.ITFIKLO, farmer, See. 8; P. 0. Delmar ; was born in Genesee
Co.. N v., in iSlS; when 7 years of a^e, his parents removed to Cattarau;^us Co.,

where lie married Mi.ss Anna Thayer; they came *W^est in 1844, and settled on tjie

fiirm they now reside on. They have five children—Alphonso W., lluius S., Eu!.;cne

P., Oliarlea £. and Carrie B. ; the three oldest children are married. Mr. Hatfield has

always acted with the Rvpuhliean party; he has filled various local offices; Wiis Town-
ship Tru.stee a number of yeur."^ <^\vns 320 aores. of land, finely improved, and is one
of the well-to do farmers of Clinton Co.

£LillER A. HESSS, druggist. Delmar; born near Clinton, in 1853. His

fiither, Daniel Hess, of Otsego Co., N. Y., was one of the pioneer eettlqfs of thb
county; came here in 183l)

;
nearly forty years ago, he settled near Lyons, and has

«ver since lived in that vicinity ; he was the first Postmaster appointed at Lyon-*, which

office htk held several years; he married Mi.«8 Francis Wright, a native of Indiana.

Elmer A. completed his edncatbn at the Modica! University of Iowa City ; in the

sj)ring of 187ij, he came to Delmar and engaged iu the drug business; be it well estab>

lishcd in iliat business, and has a fine stock of drugs, uedicinee, puntB, oils, perfumery,

toilet articles, eie.

OBAHILL J. UL^CKLEY, farmer, Sec 7; P. 0. Delmar; Mr
Hindtley is a native of Chatham, Middlesex Co., Conn.; was born Jan. 11, 1814;
while a child, his parents removed to Brooklyn, Ohio, where he married, Aug. 23, 1838,

3Iisi Atiiiu E. Williams, a native of Winliill, B.»nnington Co., Vt., burn Sept. 10,

181.'». in 1844, they came Ut [owa, and settled iu South Fork Township, Jackson Co.;

remained unlit 1846, then came to Clinton Co.; settled on and improved the farm

where they now reside. They have had eleven children—Jerod M. (served in the 13th

Regt. L V. [. during the war as Sergeant), .^^^dison (who served in 11th llegt. I. V.

I. nearly four yearn; was severely wounJetl at Ft. Dont?lson ;
returned to Illinoi.s at the

close of the war, and died at Wenouuj, Edward C. (served in i.ith Regt. 1. V. L three

years ; was wonnded at Chickasaw ^yon and at llinggbid Pass, Chattsnoi^a ; he is

now engaged in the grain and stock trade in Delmar), Isaac S. (also in the grain and

stock trade in Delmar), Albert ().. Charles F., W. C, Emily S. (now Mrp. John
Hodge), Sarah E. (now Mrs. William Valentine, of Belle Plainj. Cynthia. Mr. llinik-

ley has always been a Republican ; he hss held vsrloos offers ; has been a member of

the Board of Township Trustees over fifteen years, and is Chairman of the Beard at

present writing. Fie owns I Ho acres of land, well improved.

ROBERT J. KIRKPATRICK, farmer. Sec. 24; P. O. Delmar

;

Mr. Kirkpatrick was boru in Dutchess Co., N. ¥., in 183H ; in 1853, he uame to Ogle

Co., 111., with bis parents ; in 1860, be went to Denver, Colo., thence to Nevada Cit;^,

CKIpin Co., where he disoovered a sUver lode; named it the American Flag; this
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proved to be one of the best paying lodes in that district; in 1864, be sold the mhtf^t

mine, and discovered another mitio. now knowu as the Kirkpatrtek Lode, located in

what is called the Illinois Contral District. Gilpin Co., Colo. ; he still retains an interest

in thb mine. Oct. 15. IStU, he married Mi^ Mary J. Smith, in Denver j she wma

born in Indiana. In 18G.'>, they came .to Clinton Co., and kosted in Bloomfield Town-
ship. They have four ohiidren—Eddie R., Lillie K., Elisabeth A., Rosetta, and aa

adopted child—John Brosnen. Mr. Kirkpatrick and wife are members of the Cathuiic

Church; he acts with the Democratic party. Owns 220 sores land, and coosiderable

land in Del mar and also in De Witt. Clinton Co.

B. KOOX5>», farmer, Sec. 13; P. O. Delmar ; wai* J>ora io

Lucerne Co., Peon., Jan. 23, 1832; when he was about 5 years of age. his parenis

removed to Lee Co., III., where he remained until 1840, when he returned to lioaene
Co., Penn. : in 1S.')2, he came to Clinton Co., and ctitored land in Bloomfitdd Towwhip
April IG, iSiii), lie married Miss ILitirietta Fcr;:uson, a native of Penos^lvania

;
the^

have three children— Emily V'., Reason V. and Loon V. Politically, Mr. K. is a l>em-

ecrat ; has held the offices of Assessor and Collector three terms ; was also eleeted a
member of the Township Board of Trustees, and ftithfully pqrfenned his da^ in all

Owns 183 acres of land.

1j. a. IjRACH, farmer. See. 15 ; P. O. Delmar; was born in Franklin Co.,

Vt., in 1819. On Dec. 18, 1843, he married Miss Sappho Burtram ; iu 1857. ihcy

removed to Kane Co., III., thence to Jackson Co., lowarin 1865; remoTed t"* thu
county in 1808, and sttt'lcd on the farm where he now resides; they have two > }ii ireii

—Nelson K., married to Mis?; Cljra Skinner, and Charles A., married to Mis.s Kmma
Woodhurst. Mr. Leuch and wife are members of the M. K. Church; he is a Demo-
crat. Owns 100 acres of land.

J. B. 31eLALij}HLI^, H. D.. Delmar; a native of QnenvUIe, Mcrcfr
Co., Penn.; was bom in 1827 ; he attended tne'common schools until he was 17 j««n
of age, wl^n he entered the Greenville Academy; after completing a course of study

here, he went to Kinsman Academy, Kinsman, Trumbull Co., Ohio; ho imdn.ited in

medicine in 1800, from the Eclectic Medical Institute, Cincioaati, Ohio ; he practiced

in BfilleistAwn, Penn., and in Henry and Bureau Cos., Id., for several yean ; came Io

Delmar, Clinion Co., in B'ebruary, 1877, where lie !i uccessfiiUy practiced since.

He married his first wife, Mi.ss Harriet Me.Millan. at Harrlsville, Penn.. her native

place, in 18.51 ; she died in this county; they had fourteen children, ten of wh<ini are

iiviirg; his present wife was Miss Elizabeth Marsh, of Delmar; they were married

Sept. 13, 1878. He is a member of the M. E. Church
;
Republican.

EDWARD HeQOlfBOIjIB, &rmer, See. 14; P. 0. Delmar; was bore
in County Donegal, Ireland, in 1825 ; in 1827, he emigrated to St. John, New Bruns>

wick; thence to Boston, Mass., where "he married in 184H, Miss Ellen Develin . ihey

remained in Boston until spring of 1856, when th^y removed to ClinU)n Co., aod set-

tled in Hampshire Township and removed to their present residence; they have tive

children—Sarah (now Mrs. McLaujrhlin), James, William, Susanna (now the wif« ni
T. H. Canty, merchant at Delmar). Edward. Mr. McGonegle and wife are memben
of the Catholic CInirch ; Democrat. His farm consists of U)0 acres of Innd ; liMaU. iownn

twenty acres of timber land in Jackson Co.; he is a man of public spirit and entorpriM.'.

L.EWIS P. 31£1XZEU, express and railroad agent on C, M. & St. P. H.

R., Delmar ; bOTn in Stephenson Co., IU., March 19, 1851 ; educated at Davis and

Fieeport, 111.; came to Delmar in 1872, as agent for AshU)n Co., of Illinois, in buy-

ing grain ; he remained in their employ until April 1, 1873, when he aceep>ted tlie

position of express and railroad agent fi»r the C., M. k St. Paul R. R., at K!wo-h1:

remained nearly three years; in October, 187G, he returned to Delmar, as the com-

pany s agent for this place; he was enjEageid in the grain trade with Mr. Gould fbr two

yean. Is a Republican ; was elected Town Clerk in March, 1878, in which offies he

gives general satisfaction.

M. J. nrLLETT, farmer. Sec. 34; P. O. Delmar; was born in Wayne C.,

N. Y., in 1833; in the tiail of 1854, he came to this county and settled in iiui
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township. In 1855, he married in Lorain Co., Ohio, Mtn Elin A. Meeker, also a mtive
oT Wayne Co., N. Y., born in 183G; they have six children living—Mary E., Emma
•T., Carrie B., Ida A., Wallie R. and Rosalie. During the war, Mr. Mullett served

in Co. F, 2r>th T. V I.; he was enrolled at Do Witt in September, 1862 . he was a val-

ia.nt tjoldier and conticientiously perfuruied duty until the close of the war, when he

wa^ honorably duoharged ; after hia discharge, he returned home and mnee hais engaged
in oontraoting and building, and overseeing hi.s furm of 136 acres. Mr. MuUefet and
wife art; members of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church

;
Republican.

one of Delmar's most prominent citizen«», was bom in the

town t»t' Waie:^, N. Y., in 1828; in 1853, came to Iowa and settled two and a half

tuilcs north of where the town of Delmar now stands; was elected the first Township
Olttk of Bloomfidd Township, and it is probable that to S. S. Norton, who is regarded

•a the father of the town, more than to any other man, Delmar owes its existence, for it

Wn.s through his untiring efforts that the Sabula, Ackley & Dakota R. R. was secured

and the town started \ it is doubtful whether the other roads would have made a town
where Delmar now stands, if die 8., A. h D. had crossed elsewhere ; Mr. Norton was
a member of the first Board of Trustees elected in Delmar ; he was also Postmaster a

number of years. Mr. Norton married, in bis native State, Miss Elsie J. Dustin
;
they

have seven children— Willie 1)., Mary E., George S., Fred S., Clara K., Harry, Scott

S. Mr. Norton is a Democrat ; i.s a member of the Masonic, Odd Fellows and A. O.

U. W. firatwnities. He has always taken an active interest in ent^prises tending to the

pro:4pority of Delmar and Oiintnn Go.; his li£i has been spoit in the interests of bis

fellow-men and has been marked by enterprise and energy.

JOHX O'HEARA, farmer, Sec. 26; P. (). Delmar; was bom in County
Tipperary, In land, in 1852 ; when he was 3 years of age, hia parents, Patrick and

Catherine O'Meara, emigrated to Canada, thenoe to this county. Mr. O'Meara mar-

ried Jan. 21, 1874, in this county, Miss Bridget, daughter of Richard and Mary Pow-
ers, early settlers of ^^' ir* rford Township, Clinton Co.; they have two children—John
and Patrick, and an ado{»t<'d child—Thomas E. Mr. O'Meara and wife are members
of the Church of the immaculate Conception, which is situated but a short distance

from his &rm. He owns 200 acres of finely improved land, possessing many natural

advantages. Democrat.

J.H. ORCIJTT, Principal of Delmar High School, Delmar; a native of
Warren Co., N. Y.; was born in 1S45; when about 4 years of age, his parents

moved to Crawford Co., Penn.. where he attended scliool until 1S.'>«), when they

removed to Iowa and settled east of Ma^uoketa, Jackson Co.; he attended school at

the academy of that place until his graduation, when he acoq>ted a position as Prindpal
of the Monmouth School, of Jackson Co., where he remained four years ; when the
Dflin ir ;^raded-sr}i<)o! building was finished in 1S75, he came there as its first Princi-

pal, a position he hiu Mince tilled with* credit to himseif and general satisfaction. Mr.
Orcutt married at Ma^uoketa, Sept. 14, 1867, Miss Emma J., daughter of John and
Mary Wade of that city ; they have four children—Bve J., £tta E., Blue A. and
AHu I t \. Members nf tho M. E. Church

;
Republican.

1. tir. PAKKKK, Justice of the Peace and insurance agent, Delmar; wa.<«

born in (ircenwich, Washiogton Co., N. Y., May 18, 1814; wais engaged in banking

busiuea^ in Greenwich trum 18U1 until I8(il^, also, in mauufacturiog during the same
years. Was elected Supervisoi of Gresnwich in 1861, which ofiioe he held until 1865

;

in early life he acted with the Whig party ; is now a Republican. Came to Delmar in

1876. Was elected Justice of the Peace in the fall of 1878. Mr. Parker has been

married twice; first wife was Miss C. M. C<>rrn'll ; ])n siT!t wife was Cornelia Gavett.

O. 31- PARKlNSiON, dealer in lat an.l .-lock cattle. See. 8; P. 0. Delmar;
was bom in county of Wellington, Canada, Sept. 24, ld4U ; remained in Canada until

he was ' 18 yean of age ; then came to Clinton Oo., Iowa, and engaged in farming.

Married Miss Mary E. Beard, born in Athens Co., Ohio, in 18i7 ; came to Iowa with

her parents in 1853; they have three children—George M., William and Harvey.

Mr. ParkioiMn owns 020 acres ol land—140 in Clinton Co., 180 in Jackson Co., 300
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in Sac Co., all well located and improved
; Mr. Parkinson is a living exponent of what

enor^'}' and perseverance, when rijihtly direct4?d, will aeeomplifth ; twehe years apo, he
had srarcely anything;, but, beintr one of the active men who are sure to succeed in
whatever enterprise they undertake, he enpipd in the .»*toc-k business, and, by his fair
dealing; and straijjhtfi.rwardoess in all hi.s transactions, he has succeeded in accumulatiog
a couipetenco.

REYXOI^nS, farmer, Sec. G; P. 0. Maquoketa ; is a native of Ripley,
•wn Co., Ohio; was Itorri in 1811; removed to Danville, 111., with his parentJ* in

about 18_'l, thence to Iowa about ls;{0. Mr. Reynolds h:is bet-n twice marriiMl ; his
first wife wa>» Miss A. Atkin.son

;
present wife wxs Miss Jorusha Kettle, a native of

Wyoinini; Co., N. Y. ; came to Iowa with her parents in 1848. She is a member of
the M. K. Church. Mr. Reynolds owns eighty acres of land, well improved.

JAnKS R. KKYXOLHS, farmer. Sec. 0; P.O. Maquoketa; was bom
in Ripley, Rrown Co., Oliin, in Dceiiuber, 1S21

; removed to Illinois with his parents
about the year 1S;{1

; thence to Iowa .shortly afterward; in 1S4U, Mr. Reynolds
croti-sed the plains to Califtirnia and min hI on the American and Vuba Rivers with suc-
cejsa

; returned to Iowa in January, 18.')3, and, on the loth of December, that year,
married, in Jack.son Co., Mi.s.s Susan (lordon, a native of Huron Co., Ohio; they have
five children—(Jraeie, born in 1S54; Davis, in 1S.")6 i married Miss Annie Penrose, of
Blo<uiifiel(l Townf^hip i; Lyman, in 1858; Nettie, in July, 18»;i

;
Charlie, in Decem-

ber, lh73. Mr, Reynolds owns 180 acres of land, all improved.

RI'SSEIJ. S. RF.VIVOIJIS, farmer. Sec. G; P. O. Maquoketa; was
born in Ripley, Rrown Co., Ohio, .Vpiil 15, IS.'IO; while a child, his parents removed
to Danville, 111.; tin iiee lo this Siale; in ISOO, Mr. Reynolds went to California;
returned to Iowa in the winter of 1851-1!. Jan. 4, 1852, he married, in Jackson Co.,
Iowa, Mi.-s Sappho Hall, a native of Canada, born July 10, 1830

;
they have four chil-

dren— Renjauiin F.. born July 22.1853 (married Mi.s.H Hattie Patten, of Jack.son Co.);
Ferdinand V.. .May :>1. 1 S55 ; Allan Hyde. Au;;. KJ, 1857. and Don Leslie, Sept. IS,
18(il. Mr. Reyiiold.s has bii n a rc-^ident of the State of Iowa most of his lile. and
has been spared to see its wilds emancipated from Indian huntin-i-L'rounds and camping-
places and made the abode of thrift, wealth and inti-lligcnce. Mr. R. is a Democrat.

* Own.s 1(10 acres ol" land well improved.

deceased I, a pioneer settler of Clinton Co.; wa.<» born in

1798, in Nuw Jer.M-y. In 182r». he married Mi.ss .\lnia Crowl. in Alhj^any Co., N.
y. In the autumn of 18.'i7, they moved to Rurlin;;ton, Iowa, where they remained
until I he foll.iwint: year, when they came to this county and settled in BloomficId
To\vn>liip, then all prairie without improvement of any kind

;
durin;; the California

f^old excitement of l.s41>, .Mr. Ri^-s .started for that Kl Dorado of the West, and, when
three days the other .side of Council Hlulfs, ho was taken ill and died June 10, 1849,
leavinj: wife and children to mourn his h>sa. They had seven children, six boys (two
of whom .served in the war of the rebellion ) and one daujihtcr.

J. II. RK^iiS, farnjcr and stoek-<leah r. Sec. G; P. O. Maquoketa ; was born
m AlU irany Co., N. V.; m<»v«-d to this county with his parents, John and Alma Rigp^,
and has since remained iu this vicinity ; he is eiten.sivcly enframed in slock dealinji, and
owns tilty-six acres of land in thi.s county, containinj; his hou.se, 200 acres in Adams
Co., 5(iO in Woodbury Co., and 10 acres in Jackson Co. Is a faithful supporter of the
Republican [>arty.

TIIKOnORF. K. R<>SS\F.R, merchant tailor. Delmar; born in Saxony,
Gcnnany, Sejit. 24, IMl

; he j.ariied the tailor's trade, and emij:ratcd to this country
in 18():{; Worked at his trade one year in New York, came thence to Chicago, III.,

and remained uniil 1S»;7, when he wmt to Sharon, Wi.s., thence to Davis, III. He
married in Da vi.s III., in 1871, Mi.ss Harriet Gold; they have two children— Edward
G. and Kl ie K. After he was mariie<l, Mr. Rossner moved to this State, and has been
a resident of Delmar since. He owns a lar^'e amount of city property in Delmir.
"'^•t'ublicaD.
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DAIVIEL. I$A€KRID£R, farmer, Sec. 16 ; P. 0. Delmar; Mr. S. waa

born in PntDam Oo., N. T., May 23, 1831 ; when 4 yean of age, his pareots moted
to Delaware Co., Ohio; in 1850, he went to DliDois, and remained but a short time

before returninir to Delaware Co.; in the spring of IS.')!, he came to Jackson Co., l<>wa,

thence to Brouktield, Clinton Co.; he again returned home, and enlisted, and waa

enrolled in Co. K, 121st Hegt. Ohio V. I., Aug. 15, 1862, and served until Jane, 1865«

The record of hit regiment shows that he never shrank from doing his duty, however
perilous. He returned to Clinton Co. Sept. 8, 1800. Married Miss Jane A. Clark, a

native of Wontworth Co., Canada; born March li, 1841 ;
she died July 16, 1878; »li6

was an .earnest Christian and devoted mother ; was a member of the M. E. Church

;

left one child—^Addie F., bom Oct. 1, 1872. Mr. S. ia a Republiean, and an energetic,

enteiprieing oititen. Owna 112 acres of land«

8INGI<GTON SCOTT, farmer, Sec. 30 ; P. O. Maquoketa. Mr. SooU
ifi a native of Yorkshire, Eng.; born in May, 182.^); in l.S41>, he came to America,

lived successively in Now York City, .\lbany, Cheshire, Ma.ss., and Chicago; in 1S54,

he moved to this county, and settled on the farm where he now resides. Mr. Scott

mairied, m 1854, Hisb Bmma Carter ; ehe died Au^. 4, 1878; she waa a devoted wife,

a tender, loving mother, and a sincere, earnest Christian, whose memory will lon^ be

cherished by all who knew her; they havi> three children— Horatio, Carter and Emily

Ann. Mr. Scott owns 490 acres of land. He has always taken a deep interest in

religions and edacational matten. His father (Thomas Scott) was bom in ITorkabirei

Eng., in 1800
; he came to this county in 1868, and is a respected oitiaen of Blooin«

field Township. 11 is son Juhu served with distinction during the war.

nUH. NAXCY SIMS, nee Bowman, Sec. 1 . P. O. Maquuketa, Jackson

Co. Mrs. Sin)s w:ts born in Rorkintrham Co., ^"a., in ISHS ; eanie to lowa with her

parents, Jacob and Elizabeth liuwman, in 1853; they now reside in Jickson Co., luwa,

Jn 1868, she married, in Jackson Co., Iowa, George Sims ; he was bora in PtrnnsyU

ania In 18 i6 ; he served in Co. G, 10th I. Y. I. ; he was a gallant soldier, an honored

and respected citizen; an earnest, coni?cientious meraber ot" the M. E. Church, until hia

death in 1874; therefore, his family can truly say, our lo.ss is his gain." Their chiU

dren are Eugene G., Elizabeth C, Georgia, Alice, Nevada, Benjamin B., Clara Bell

and Addie. Mrs. Sims is also a member of the M . £. Choreb. She owns 178 acres

of Und.

J. DYER SMITH, agent of Delmar House, Delmar; was born in Windham
Co., Vt., Sept 2:{, 1812 ; in 181 (5, moved to Tioga Co.. N. Y., with his parents, whero

be remained until 1859, when he came to Iowa and settled in Van Buren Township,

Jackson Co., where be Kyed a number of yean; in 1878, he came to Delmar and
engaged in his present occupation. During his residence in Van Buren Township,

Jack.son Co., he held various offices of hoii r and trust. In eiuly lil'r. Mr. Smith
acted with the Whig party

; on the organiziuion of the Kcpubliean |»:irt\ , he adopted

its principles. Mr. S. has been married twice; present wife ia Julia Ana Spencer, a

native of Delaware Co., N. Y.; they have one child—David D. Mr. Smith owns 120
acres of land in Van Buren Township, Jsckson Co.; is also proprietor of the American
Hmise, at Preston.

BENJAMIN SPEXCEK, Delmar; a native of Province Ontario, Canada;

was burn in the county of Lincoln (now county of Wcllandj in 1808 ; in 1828, he went

to Dundas, Wentworlh Co., Can.; duriu'' the time he lived in Duodas, he was elected to the

offices of Justice of the Peace, Goun<»Jman aod County Council, all of which offiees he
held SOTCral year^

;
wa.s also engaged in the lumber and grain trade at Dunda.t several

years: in ISa l Ik; removed to Iowa and engaged in the mercantile business at Miujuo.

keta, and remained until 1859, then removed to Clinton Co., and, in 186U, was elected a
member of the House of RepresentatiYcs—a position which he filled with credit to

himsslf, horx r to the Government, and satisfaction to his constituents. During bis

residence in 31a(|u<)keta, .laekson Co., Mr. Spencer held vnrious local officer, and in

Clinton Co. he was the incumbent of the office of Justice ot the Peace a number of

years; he has alho been elected member of the County Board several terms. Mr.
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Bpeucer is a public-spirited, enterprisinir citizen ; is a Republican. Married in Dundas,
Canada. Miss Mary Wart-, a nativt* of Kingston

;
iliey have ten children—James \V.,

who 18 Deputy Sheriff (d" Butler Co., lovra
;
Benjamin, a merchant in Maquoketa,

Iowa; Joseph; Arthur; Edward i.s engaged in the jewelry business in South Bend, Ind.;
Mary; Ksther Ann; Emma (now Mrs. (). Hight, of South Bend, Ind,); Ella and Anna.

K. T. TAI'B!I1AX, attorney and counselor at law, Delmar. Mr. Taubnian
Was born in Summit Co., Ohio, Dec. 18, 1H5H; in ls54, his parents came to Clinton
Co. Mr. Taubman wa.s admitted to the practice of the law in \^7S; previous to that
time, he followed teaching. .Mr. T. is a Hepublican,a member of the Masonic fraternity

and the Ancient Order of United Workmen. Mr, T. married in Waubeck, Iowa, June
. 26, 1871*, Mi.s.s Maggif Kennedy, a native of Hamilton Co., Ohio.

JOII.\ TROV, farmer, Sec. 24; V. O. Delmar; born in County Cork, Ire-

land, in ISL'S; in 1841, emigratf<l t<» the IJnittMl States; lived in Hopkinton, Mass.
;

In 1852, came to Clinton Co. Mr. Troy married, in this county, Miss Mary Casey
;

they have ten children—Robert, Agne.**, I*et4.'r, Jaseph, John, William, Charles, Mary,
Ellen and Josi'phine. Mr. Troy and family are members of the Churcli of the Imacu-
late Conception, which is located a short di.stance from his house. He owns 240 acres

of laud ; his home farm i-ontains 220 acres, and is Wfll improved
;
he has, since his resi-

dence here, taken an active part in religious and educational affairs ; he was one of the
organizer."* and princi])al movers in the building of the church which he attends. Mr.
Troy loan.-^ considerable money on real estate si'curity, and is noted for fairness in all

busine?*.'' traii.«jaftii.iis,

1. T. TWl^iN, farmer, Sec. !>; 1*. O. Delmar. Mr. Twiss was born in Arling-
ton, Btnnington Co., Vt., in 1810; in 1825, removed with his parents to Warren Co.,

N. Y.; thence to Delaware Co., Ohio, in 1S40; in 185G, he c^ime to Clinton Co. and
settled where he now re.*iides. He ha.s been twie^ married ; tirst wife was Phoebe
Hance

;
present wife was Mi.ss Mary J. M(M)re, a native of Licking Co., Ohio ; had one

child by first marriage—Mary Elizabeth ; she married William F. Bounds, a native of
• Licking Co., Ohio, born in 1842; he enlisted in Co. D, 2Gih L V. L, as private; was

promoted to Captain for gallant and meritorious service ; wa.s mustered out at Clin-

ton at the clo.se (if th(! war, and resided in this county until his death, in 1872. Mr.
Twi.ss' children by .second marriage are Harriet E. and Clarissa L. Mr. T. and wife
are members of the Methodist Church. He owns 147 acres of land.

nUS. «<AKAH UIIJ.KV, nee McNeil; P. O. Delmar; was born in

Sh iptoti, (.'anada, in 1S2J'; March 14, 185.'{, she married William T. Willey. a native
of New York; born in ISUI; .shortly after their marriage, they came to Clinton Co.
and settled where Delmar now stands, where he resided until his death. May 11, 1878.
Mr. W. was an earnest and consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal Church ; was
B kind husband and indulgent father, and will be long mourned by tho»e that knew of
his many noble (jualities. Their children are Edwin (who married Miss Flora Shaw),
Frederick i married Mi.ss Ella Foster /, Wallace, Cora mow Mrs J. Spencer), Arthur
and Malcolm. Mrs. Willey is also a mi.>mber of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Owns lOl acres of land.

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP.
JOHX AI>A.^^), farmer, See. '.',4

; P. O. Charlotte ; was born in the city of
New Vurk in 18 iO; he came to Clinton Co. and settled in Waterford Township in

1853. Ho enlisted, in August, 18tM, in Co A, i»th L V. L; was mustered into the
service at Dubu»|ue Feb. 4, 18«;i

; w;is in the battles of Pea Ridge, Chickasaw Bayou,
Arkansas Post, at the siege of Vieksburg; was captured and remained a prisoner a
short time

;
was at Ringgold. Dallas. LcM.kout .Mountain, in the Atlanta campaign, in

Sherman s march to the sea. and through the Carolinas to Richmond ; he enlisted as
private, and was mu.stered out as Corporal July 18, 18tj5 ; he returned to Clinton Co,
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9Jxdj in .November, 1865, he married Miss Kate, daughter of Conrad and Amanda
Garner, early settlers of Clintoti, wm residents of Louisa Co.

,
thcj have fbnr childrai

—rC^urroll, Maude, Mary and John. Mr. Adams' farm consists of 170 acres. 'He » a
43ihartcr member of the A. O. U. W., of Charlotte. Republican.

I'RIAH ADAHS, farnu r ; P. 0. Charlotte; bom in Tioga Co., Penn., May 6,

1853; came to tlii.s onunty with his parents in the autumn of the same year, and set-

tled in this town:ihip. Mr. Adam:i married, in LyoiLa, MLss Jane Patterson Sept. 6,

1876; they have one child—Mary Ann. Mr. A. owns an old-eettled farm of 160
acres of land, situate d near Chariot tc. Rt'|)ubUean. His fkther, an old settler of this

township, (lied in 1872 ; his nm !i r is still living.'

OIjIVKR p. AlKMAX, retired farmer. Charlotte; wxs born in Columbia
< 'o . Penn., May 3, 1814; he removed wiili liis parents to London District, Canada;

in 1838, he came to Iowa and settled ut Lyons, in this county, where he married,

Sept. 26, 1848« Miss Elisabeth Albright, a native of Pennsylvania and danghl^ of
£uanuel Albright, a pioneer settler of Iowa. In 1856, they removed to Charlotte,

ami have been residont.s there sinre
;

they have two children—Thomas Benton and

liizzie M. In the early history of Lynns, Mr. Albritrht held various olBeo.s ; he was

Justice of the Peace in that city u number of years, and wai one oi' the organizers of

the first school in* that city ; he was also eleoted Justice of the Peace in Charlotte sct-

eral terms ; was School Treasurer and Trustee at Lyons sevmd jean, and has always

taken a deep interest in educational affairs. Himself and wife are meinbersof theM. £.
Church. They own lOU acres of land. He is a Democrat.

A. J. AliBRWwHT, stock -dealer, Charlotte; was born near Richfield, Penn.,

Feb. 9, 1837} he removed with his parents, Emanuel and Catharine Albright, nee

Watts, to Ohio and settled near Lisbon, where his mothor died. In 1849, he accom-

panied his father to Clinton Co.
;
they settled near Lyons. In January, 1859, he mar*

ried, at Charlotte, Miss Tabitha D. Louderbautrh, a native of Clay Co., Ind. ; she came

to Jackson Co. with her |>aronts, Miles and Harsheba LoudeibauLjh, in 1845; thence

to this county in 1851. Mr. Albright was a member of the Board of Supervisors two

years; he is also Justice of the Peace, an office he has held dght consecutive years,

lie was engaged in the mercantile businev<s over fifteen years. Is a member of the

Masonic fnitornitj. Mr. Albright owns 160 acres of land in the vicinity of Charlotte,

and deals extensivel}- in stock. Democrat.

•f . Hi. BliAK.KI.<V, de|)ot and express agent, also prain and stock dealer,

Riggs Station ; was born in Belmont Co., Ohio, in 1851 ; came to Iowa with his

parents in 1853. Married Miss Agnes Sims, in Jackson, her native county, in 1874

;

they have one child—Charles U. Mr. Blakely is a Democrat. Owns IGO acres of

of land in Shelby Co,, and lOOacrrs in -Tackson Co. Mr. Blakely euL^a^^ed in the grain

and stock busiues.s at Kiggs Station in November, 1878, where he has an extensive and
constantly-increai^ing trade. Mr. Blakely's father, David Blakely, a native of Adams
Co., Penn., married in Cumberland Co., Ohio, Hiss Rebecca Marlow, who was bora in

Maryland; they came to Jackson Co. in 1853; he held various important offices of
tmst. until his death in 1877; his wife still resides in Jackson Co.

A. T. CARNEY, merchant. Charlotte; born in A.shland Co., Ohio. Jan. 7,

1843. where he received a liberal education. He served in the 12th Ohio Battery;

was enrolled April, 18()1
;

participated in every battle bis command was in; was

wounded at Fredericksburg
;
honorably dischargied at Cohimbus, Ohio, in 1865, and

came to Clinton, this county, the same year. In 1868, he married MIss Frances Good-
now. of Lyons

;
they have four children—Edward D., Carrie, Florence E. and William

G. In 1871, he had charge of the laying of the Midland Railroad, from Lyons to

Delmar. In 1874, he went to Phtjeniz, N. Y., and took charge of an oil-can factory,

until 1875, when he ntorned to this county and sold goods at taction in this State

and Illinois. In 1877,1m engaged in bis present business of general merchant at

Charlotte, where he has an extennve trade. He is a Republioan and a member of the

A. U. U. W.
z
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JOIIX H. COSTFJ.LIK Sr., farmer, Sec. 29; P. O. Charlotte-, was

born in County Tipperary, Irolftnd. in ISl I. In 18.TJ, he emisirat«d to Ottawa, Can-

ada, where he married, in 1H40, Mi.>*8 .Mar-.'arct Burnett. She was also a native of

County Tipperarj'. lrelan«l ; was b(»rn in 1 si'), and emigrated to Ottawa, Canada, in

1838. In iS.'i'J, Mr. Costello and lamily emigrated from Ottawa to where they now

reside. He has, by his own exertion and hoiu-st effort, accumulated a large and valua-

ble property. He owns 5:^5 acres of land, 'n'd in one body, where he rtisidea
;
the rest

in Jaekson County. His home farm is well iujpruvrd, and possesses many natural

advantaget*. Mr. Costello and family are memlnTs of the Catholic Church. Hia living

children are—Thomas, who is married, and lives in Shelby Co.. Iowa; Ellen, now Mrs,

William O'Ur.idy. (»f Bloomfield T.>wnship; Mary, marri<'d to Simon O'Grady,

of Bloonifield Township; .lohn is married and livi'." in this township; William;

Michael; Margnr.-t. now Mrs. William Mc(;onegle, of Hloomheld Township. Deceased

are Mathew and Annie. Mathew wa.s Mr. Co.stello's oldest son. He waa bom in

Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 7, 1847 ; resided with his pan-nts until the breaking-out of the

war, when he enlisie«l in Co. A, 2<;th He-ini.'nt I. V. I. ; was a gallant soldier. He

was killed at the hattle of Arkansiis Post, while h.-aring the flag of his country in front

of his eompany, during a tierce ehariie. Mr. Costell.. has been elected to variou.-? local

oflBcea. During his resident' in Canada, he was a member of a militia company, and

was elected Sergeant in 1842-43. H»- wa.s one of the organizers and prime-movers in

building tin- Church of the Immaculate Conception, this township.

X. J. KXIiJI.FiK. hardware merchant. Charlotte; was horn in Prussia in

November, IslT. I li>« parents. Mathias and Joanna Kugler, came to this country in

1852. His father died, dune 10. 1852, at Sycamore, X. Y. The family removed to

Joliet, III., where his mother died December 2 of the same year. He learned the tin-

ner's trade at Joli«-t. and worked at the bu.siness in variou.« places until the fall of 1874,

when he came to Charlotte and enpiged in his present bu.sine^s. He married, Jan. 2,

1877, Mis.- Mary K., daughter of George and Mary Drey, early settlers of Wa.shington

Township. Mrs. N. J. Kngler was bt>rn in the same t(»wnship, Oct. 11, 1854. They

have two children—Geor<:e M. and Kdward J. Mr. Engler and wife are members of

the Catholic Church ; Democrat.

CIIAKI.F.S iiill.^lOKK, Charlotte; born in this county in 1852. He

is one of the pr«»prieiors of the Charlotte flour-mill, which w:is established by Wis father

in 185(1. He is a member of the Miusonic fraternity, and also a member of the A. 0.

U. W. His father, Albert Gilmore, was a native of Massaehu.selts ; born in 181.'>. When

8 years of af;e. renu.ved with his parents t.. Starke Co., Ohio; remaimd until 1834,

when he went to Illinois. In 1H4S, he married, in Hardin Co., HI.. Miss Charlotte

Demaris. They removed to l<iwa in ls52, and he built and ran the first flour-mill in

Charlotte or vicinity ; was idso the tirst Pixstmaster ;
he died in 1877. Mrs. Gilmore is

still a resident there Their children are—Jane A. ( now Mrs. Louis Shull i, Esther A.

(now Mrs. Lucius Winney), William, Charles , whose name appears at the head of this

sketch). Charles Gilmore has had charge of the Charlotte Mills over three years, and

has a large custom.

•lOIIX K. II.4WRK\. farmer, Sec. 27; P. O. Charlotte; a native of

Stocklioliii. Sweden ; Ix-rn in 1^21. At the age of 15. entered upon a seafaring life,

which he followed for twcnty-tive years, during that time vi.siiing China, Europe, West

Indies, and all the principal portj* HI the world. He occupied the position of secx^cd

mate a trnmbi r of years. He entered the United States Navy in ISGl, served

and w:ls honorably di.seharged. He then came to this county, and married, in this

townshij.. Mi.ss Ann Cavanaugh. They have three children—John, Josephine and

Charles. Mr. II. is a Kepublican. and nwn.-« .si.xty acres of land.

HAXS IIAXSKX, farmer. Sec. DJ; P. O. Charlotte; was born in Duchy

Schleswig, .Ian. U>, 1852; emigrated to this country with his parents, Lorenz and

Annie Hansen, in 1S»JC», and settled in Dci-p Creek Township, in this county, where

they remained four years before c«iming to this tuwnship. Mr. H. married, in this

county, in 1877, Mi.ss .Maiy Lucksiedt. They have one child—Lorenz. Mr. Hansen
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is a Bemoerat, and owns 120 acres of land. His siiter Augusta married Peter Wrim,
and lives in Hamilton Co., Iowa. His brother Thomas married Rica Kolce, and llYet

in Sac Co. Hais an unmarried brother ( Martin i who resides in thi.s town.ship.

W. D. HANBAHAK, farmer, Sec. 20; P. O. Cliarlotte; was bora in

OUiftwa City, Canada, io 1840 ; in 1859, removed with hia parento, Daniel and Jane
Hanrahan, to this county, and settled in Deep Creek Township ; remained until the
spring of 1865, when they removed to this township, June 25, 18H5. Mr. W D.

Hanrahao married, in DeWitt, Miss Harriet Bedford, daughter of Hiram and Catherine
Bedfbrd, who oame ftom Oinada and were eariy settleia of Elk River Township, whero
they resided until 1865, when thi y removed to Hamilton Co., Iowa, wljere Mr. Bedford
died the following year; Mrs. Bedford returned to this county, and now the wife

of George Forrest, of Elk Kiver Township. Mr. Hanrahan was elected As8e.>inor of

Waterford Township in 1861), which office he has been elected to, consecutively, since;

he has also been eleoted CoUeotor of Taxes two terms, and Township Clerk four yean.
Himself and wife are members of the Catholic Church. Mr. H. is a Demooiat. He
owns a woll-lncated and improved farm, on which ht» residfs.

D. 11. HUBTTOOX, Postmaster, station and expri'.s.s a»rent, ^rain and stock

dealer, also proprietor of general merchandise store, Brown's iStation; Mr. Huntoon
was bom in Dayton, Ohio, in 1847 ; in 1848, his parents, Cyrus and Bmma Hnntoon,
nee HarriDgttm, eniigr4ted to Iowa, and .settled in Bellevne, Jackson Co., where they
still reside. D. li. received a liberal education at the schools of Bellevue, where most
of his youth was spent. In 1872, he married, in Joues Co., Iowa, Miss A. M. Polder,

of Jaekson Co.
;
they have one ehiid, Loroy C. ; their oldest, Emma, died when two

years of age. In 1873, Mr. Huntoon engaged in the grain and stock trade, at Brown's
station ; in 1877, hi* openi d u large general store, and, by hi-^ close attention to busi-

ness, he has secured an extensive and ooDstaotly-increasing trade. In February, 1878,

he was appointed Postmaster. He b a member of the Masonic and I. 0. 0. F. Socie-

ties. Aets with the Deniooratie party.

W. H. JUNGKR, Postmaster and dealer in hardware, Chark»tte; was bora
in Prussia, in 1812; he st rvnl two years in the Prussian army

;
emigrated to the

United Statess in ISbti ; came to Clinton Co. in 187<>, remained a short time, and then

went to St. Louis ; returned again to Clinton Co., and engaged in the hardware busuiess

at Charlotte, in 1876. In F^raary, 1877, he married Martha, daughter of John and
Frederica Stuediuiann, pioneer settlers of Center Grove Town.ship

;
they have one child

—Otto. Mr. .1. w:ls eltctv'd Postmaster in December, 1878 ; he al.^^o dealu (piite exten-

sively iu hardware, stoves, tinware, etc. He and wife are members of the Lutheruu
Chareh; Bepnblioan.

HILES liAUDfiRBAUOH, fhmer. See. 36; P. 0. Charlotte: a resi-

dent of Iowa for nearly fort^ years; was born at Shippingport, Ky., in 1812. He
married, in ISJU, in Clay Co., Ind., Miss Barsheba Case, also a native of K- ritti -ky

;

they eoiigrated to Iowa iu 1842, and settled near Fairfield, Jefferson Co., where they

ranained until the spring of 1846, when they removed to Jaekson Co. ; in 1852, they

oune to this county and settled where they now live; in 1856, his wife died, leaving

several children ;
tho«»e now living are Harriet { now. Mrs. Amasa Gilmorc ), .Surah E.

(now Mrs. William Marshall), Margaret {novr Mrs. E. Milo), Tabitha {now Mrs. A. J.

Albright j, Hezekiah, Haonan (now Mrs. C. Dennb) and William H. In I86:i, he mar-
ried his present wife. Miss Emily Holland ; her children are Matilda A., Elmer L.,

Martha E., Eli, Minnif, .^len2^, .Jennie M. and Eddie. Mr. Lauderbaugh was a Whig;
on the decline of that party, joined the Kepublieans ; he has held varion** locnl offices,

and has always taken an active interest iu the development of the religious and educa-

tional interests of the eonnty. He owns over two hundred acres of land, npon whidi
he has every variety of fruit-trees grown in this part of Iowa.

B. J. SfO^AHAX, of the firm of Monahan Bros., dealers in agricultural

implements, Charlotte; is a native of Canada; was born near Ottawa, Nov. .'».

he removed with bis pareuts to this county in 1855; they settled near Charlotte; iu

1869, he engaged in the mereaDtile bosineBB, in Charlotte, and, in 1870, he and his
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bn.thcr entered inU. their present bu«ine«. Mr. Monahan married in 1873, Miss

Mary GtXKlall, of Bloomfield Township ; she wiu. bom in Canada in 1849
;
they have

four children— Arthur, Bartholomew. Martha and John. Himself and wife are mem-

bers of the Catholic Church ; he is a Kcpubliam. The Monahan Bros, agricultural

warehouse is a building 42x5(> feet, two storiw in height, where they do an extensive

business, keeping all the superior makes of farm machinery and a full line of repairs ;

they are essentiullv bu.siiie88 men, with a thorou-h knowledge of details
;
they are con-

stantly enlaririn- their business to meet th.- growing demands of the public; they have

ama.s.^'d much valuable property, and rank auiong the first business men of tlmton to.

CII4UliK^4 M. XKAI-i, horseshoeing and blacksmith shop, Riggs

Station: »K.rn in Penobscot Co., Me., in 1855, became to Iowa with his parents,

Andrew J. and A. Cele.stia Neal, who settled near Preston, and now reside at Miles,

Jackson Co M r. N . learned the blacksmith trade at Sabula and at Miles
;
came to Riggs

Station June H). 1S7H. and opened his present shop, where he is doing a good bujMneas.

HK!VRY XI KIIK, farmer, Sec. 3; P. 0. Brown's Station ;
he was born in

Oldenburg, (iermanv, in 1814 ; emiirrat^ni to America in 1836 ;
arrived in Baltimore

in June ; went from' there to Chambersburg, Penn., Pittsburgh and Cincinnaii
;
he came

to Clinton Co., Iowa, in 1840. and luts been a resident .)f Waterford Township the

greater part of the time since. He wa.s a member of the County Board of Supervisors

five years and was elect^-d Chairman of that body in 1878; he is Justice of the Peace,

which office he has held fourteen con.se<-utive years ; he has also held various township

and school offices. Mr. Nurn- has lun-n married three times ; he married Mary behnng

in 1844, in Cincinnati. Ohio ; she died Aug. 24, 1855. ^^eco"d wife

Aldehirt, a native of < lermany ; she died in I860. Present wife Kliiabeth Hnke
;
she

had three children by a former marriage—John, Mary (now Mrs. Joseph G. Nurre)

and EliMb.-ih. Mr. Nurre's children are Joseph (i. and Katharine (now Mrs. John

ReifTi Mr Nurrr and wife are members of the Catholic Church ;
he is a DemocraL

He owns 440 acres of land, :md is one of the first farmers in Watorford Township.

RKV. JOH\ J. 0*F.\KltKLL, Pastor of the Church of the Immacu-

late Omception, Charlotte, was born in County Longford. Ireland, in 1846
;
he received

a theological educati<m at All-Hallow's College, Dublin, where he was ordained June

24, 1874; his first j.a.storai charge wiis St. Theresa s Church, Jackson Co.; waa trans-

ferred to bis |ircs« nt cli!trg<' in November, 1877.

JOIIX PREFFEIt, farmer; P. O. Charlotte, was born in Elgin Co.,

Canada. Oct! 30. 1838, where he married, in 1854, Miss Sarah Bascom
;
she was bom

near Toronto., Canada, in 1855
;
they emigrated to Iowa and settled m Uiarlotte

;
they

have two children— Kllen Jane i now the wife of Theodore Klitzky of Sac Co., Iowa)

and Seth Mr Prctler was the original owner of the land on which Charlotte now

stands. He laid out the greater portion .)f the town, and has taken an active part in

every enterprise that tended to advance the business, educational apd other interest* of

the town. He has represented Wat<..rford Township on the County Board of t>"FfT*!-

ors in its early history ; he has also been elected to various other offices, in all ot which

he has given general satisfaction. Mr. Prefi-er owns a large amount of city property m
Charlotte, also owns 460 acres of land in Sac Co., Iowa, one and a half miles trom

Storm F>ake. He wa.s a charter member and the first M. W. of Lodge 10- A. U. t.

W. Acts with the Republican party.

M. F. QI'MiliFiV, farmer, Sec. ill; P. O. Charlotte; was bom in Ottawa,

Canada, April Ih, 1841); in ls.-)0,bis parents, John ami Bridget Quigley, emigrated to

Buffalo, N. v., thence U) Cattarauunn ; removed to Clinton Co. in 1853. July 20,

1876, M. F. Quiglev married, in this county, Miss V. A. Conwell ;
she was born m

Kemwha, Wis., and' removed to Chariotte with her parents, John and Winifred ton-

well, in 1870. .Mr. (Quigley and wif.' are members of the Catholic Church. He owns

170 acres of land, dcsirsibly located and well improved.

A. J. RI<;<>;S, farmer and stock-raiser; P. 0. Riggs' Station; was born in

Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y., June 21, 1832; in 1837, emigrated with his parents, John

atid Alina Riggs, to this county and settled in Bloomfield Township, then a wdd praine,
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irith soaroely a white inhabitant; in 1856, he went to Moritzions (now Monticcllo),

'

Minp., where he obtaiued a charter, and established the fir?t terry aeross 'he Mississippi

at that point
;
April 20, l*^t;i . he wa.*« elect«(i President of the Muritzious Town Site

Company, a position which he filled to the entire satisi'act ion of the citizens t»f that place.

On the 13th of March, 18G4, Mr. Kiggs married, in Maijuoketa, Iowa, Mii^s Kliza E.,

daughter of Rev. Richard Mulbolland, a miiuster of the M. E. Church, and an emi-

nently good man in all the relations of life ; .«he was born in Geauga Co., Ohio, March
15, 1844

;
their children are—James E., Ellsworth and Liiulus f,irell. In 18G5, Mr.

Kiggs moved to Waterford Township and settled where he now resides; in 1871, the

ndlroad station was hud out on his nrm, and named fiir him ; it has a large local trade,

and is a good shipping point; Mr. Riggs owns a finely-improTed ikrm, and islergdy
engaged in mising and shipping stock.

E. C ROWKIili, attorney at law, Charlotte; was born in St. Lawrence Co.,

N. Y., Jan. 11, 1852 j was educated in Lawreocevilie Academy, N. Y. j in 187U, he
came to Iowa, where he followed teaching until the spring of 1874, when he began the

study of law in the office of Corniii<; A: Grohe, where he remained nearly two years
;

was adinittf»d to the bar in Sejiteniber, ISTti ; since has been engaged in the jimetice of

his proll'ssion at Charlotte. He is a Republican, and is Chairman of their Central

Committee in Waterford Township ; is also Treasurer of the A. 0. U. W. Jan. 29,

1879, Mr. RoweQ married, in Charlotte, Miss Mattie M. Oilmore. He represents

the following fire insurance companies : Hawkeye, of Des Moines, Iowa ; Phcenix and
Hartford, of Hartford, Conn. ; all leading insurance companies of the country.

HILTON SLOAN, M. D.. Charlotte; was born in Lyons, Iowa,

in 1848 ; he received his education at the public schools at Lyons and Weetero Union
Coll^, Fulton, 111 ; in 1870, he began' the study of medicine in Wapello; in 1871, he
entered the Rush Medical Institute at Chicago, from which he graduated in 1873 ; he
located in Delraar the same year, and engaged in the practice of hi.s profes.'^ioii at that

place until January, 1876, when he moved to Charlotte; he is a member of the State

Hedical Society, and is Yioe Premdent of the Clinton County Medical Society ; he is a
member of the Ancient Order of United Workmen, and was elected representative to

the Grund Lodire of tliat jweiety, which convened :it Des Moines in 1S7S. In 1875,
JOr. Sloan married, in Delmar, Miss Clara L. Twiss

;
they have two children—Franklin

T. and Hattie Lois. Hisoself and wile are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church

;

he is Sabbath-Sohool Superintendent and Plreiidant of the Board of Church Trustees.

Dr. Sloan hoA a large and lucrative practice.

COKNEliiri^ SPAIN, farmer. Sec. 33; P. 0. Charlotte; was bom near

Montreal, Canada, in 1840 ; came to this county with his parents, Cornelius and Mar-
garet Spain, and settled in this township. In 1875, Mr. Spain married Miss Margaret,

daughter of Alexander and Jane Stuart, eariy settlers of this township
;
they have one

child—Mary Jane; in 1875. Mr. Spain was elected a member of the Board of Town-
.ship Trustet H. an office has held np to this time, being Chairman of the Board
at present ; haa also tilled various local offices ; in allpublio enterprises, he baa taken an

aotive part Himself and wife are members of the Cmolio Ohnich. Owns 152 aores

of land, well impfoved ; Demoont. His frther died in 1871 ; his mother is stiU hnasf
in this township.

^\ W. WANOLER ; P. O. Brown's Station ; was born in Baden, Germany,
in 1847 ; in early life, he entered Freiburg Collie, Baden, from which he graduated

in 1867^ immigrated to America in the same yesr, and engaged in teaching at Charies

Mound, Dubuque Co., Iowa, where he remained until 1869, when he went to Lyons, this

county, where he tauLrht until 1 S70 ; then cjime to Waterfuri Township, and has since

followed his profession iu the vicinity of Brown's Station. Mr. Wangler married in

Dubuque, Iowa, in 1870, Miss Annie Mayer
;
they have one child—Mary. Mr. W.

and wile are members of the Catholic Church ; Democrat.
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HAMPSHIRE TOWNSHIP.
J<III^ ASIIIMHxK. farmer, Sei-. 32 ; V. O. Clinton. He was boni in

June, ISI'). in Hriirland. In ahout lS45,canie to Indiana; in 1848, to Ohio; in 185<>,

he cnroe to Clinton Co. lie owns 120 acres of land, lie married Jane Braughton in

1843. She wa.«* horn in 1817, in England; have four children—Fred, John, Henry
and Bet,*iey Ann.

S. A. Itl'jI'iRS, larmer. Si'c. lU; 1*. O. Lyons; owns IGO acres; he was born
in Tompkins Co., N. V., FeW. 1S27, where he resided until 7 years old, when his

family removed Ut Oakland Co., Mieh. ; resid«><l until 1850, when he move<l to Hamp-
shire Township, Iowa, where he now liv«.«^; has fur several years been Township t>chool

Director; liipuMiean. Mr tnarried FJinor K. Phillips, of Roek Island Co., 111., June
10, lsr)8; had eleven ehildr« n, ten now livinji;— Charles A., Hattie K.. Milo, Ijouella,

Alfred, Eli, I>>i»'n, Clara A.. Theron II., Myron. Neither he nor his family are naem-
bcrs of any church. When ho started ia Clinton Co. he had a cash capitil of $50, and
is now worth from 812.(MH> to $15,0(M).

JOIIX R. ItOVII, farmer. Sec. 2 ; P. O. Lyons. He was born Jan. 2,

1SI7, in Alle<ilieny Co., I'cnn. In LSin, came to Clinton Co. He owns 258 acres of

laml. ILis l>eeti Justice of the Peace, Tnwnship Trustee, School Director, President of

ihe ScIiimJ Board, etc. Married Lucy S. Boynton in 1843 ; she wa->» born in V'eriuont

;

have n>ur children— Williau) T., Jarms C, Nettie J. and Clara C- They lost three

children in infiticy ; HnlM rt A. di« il in li^T<I. ii^red 24 years.

JOIIX IIF.XKV l>KTF.K^IAX:^\ farmer, Sec. 10; P. 0. Lyons. He
was btirn June 2S, 18o3. in Hanover. In 1847, he came to Clinton Co. He owns
320 ucri"}* of land. Mariied .Mary Ann Kimnion.in 1840; she was b<jm in Hanover,
Germany. They have six children—Mary Theresa, Mary Ann, John J., William,
Catharine and Ilcnry B.

J. J. IIRTFJCnAW. farmer. Sec. 10; P. O. Lyons. He was born
Dec. 21, l.s,;i, in llimnvcr, (jcrmany. In 1853, he came to St. Louis; in 1856, he
came to Clinton Co., lowa. He owns 2(10 acre's of land. He married Christina Enple-
eamp in 18(il

;
she was born in Pru.s^ia. They had ton children, five living—Mary

Caroline, Jnlm W., M.iry Christina, Mary I^ouisa and Mary Sophia.

PETKK lUKRKS, farmer,' Sec. 2»J ; P. O. Lyons ; born in October, 1S24,
in Germany ; in 1S52, eanic t<i Clinton Co. He owns 383 acres of land ; is School
Trustee; has been President of the Schoul Boa^fd. Married Marparet Fauk in 1849

;

she was Ixirn in 18211, in Gerniany ; have ei^ht children— Hans, John, Catharine, Anna,
MarL'an t. Henry, llernian and Peter.

MARTIX l»OliA\, farmer, Sec. 8; P. O. Bryant; he was born in 1812,
in Ireland. In 1847, he came to (^ueViee

; in 1853, he came to Clinton County. He
owns GOO acri>s of land. Manned Bridtret Buddy in 1842; she was born in Ireland.

Have ten children— MarL'aret. Ann, Patrick and .^Iiehael itwitis), Kate, James, Ellen.

J"hn. Mary and Martin. Patrick enlisted in 18<I3, in Co. K, 26th Iowa V. I., and
wrved to the end «»f the war.

HA\S KIII.FiRS, farmer, Sec. 28; P.O.Lyons; born Dec. fi. 1.S21, in

Germany; in 18G7 came t<» Clinton Co.; he owns 30() acres of land. Married Wiep<»ke
Peters in November. 1843; she wtis born in 1822, in Germany. Had eleven children,

seven livin;;—John, Ilennin.:, Car>.r)n, Peter, Claus, Manjrarctta and Emma.

CIIARI.KS V. FIXCII, farmer. Sec. 22; P. O. Lyons ; he was bom Nov.
25, 1823, in Canada

,
during the winter of the rebellion, he removed to Buffalo. N. Y. ;

aboat two years later, he came to LaSalle Co., III.; in about 1842, he came to Clinton
Co.; h,iB resided here since ; he owns 482 acres of I ind—240 of this he entered. Mar-
ried Eh-cta A. Hall in 1848 ; she was b«»rn in Canada. Had six children, four living

—

Mary A, Electa \„ .Mathew and Betsey E.
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PATRICK ODLIj, fiffflMT, 800. 28 ; P. 0. Lyons; Iw wu born in 1812,
in Ireland; in I'^IU, raiigrated to Boston ; in 1834, returned to Ireland, and,-in 1836,

came ajjain to Boston, and worked for John Pearce thirfy-fivo years, at sewer-building;

ID 1857, came to Clinton Co. ; be owns 107 acres of land. Married Celia Ruddy in

ahe «a> born in Inknd. Had ten ehildven, aix 'liying—C«iberine, WiUiun,
John, Mary, Gelia and Corneliiu.

GKOBOE W. OLAHBT, fimner. See. 19; P. 0. Lyons; born April 23,

1827. iri GiTinnny; in 1!^54, came to CHtiton Co.; he owns 1(10 aeres of latxi. Mar-

ried Fannie nollefH in ISGUj she was bom in 1835, in Germany. Have two children

—

Augusta and Ida.

JAUESi HAXD^, farmer, Sec. 21; P. 0. Lyons; he was born in July,

1827, in Ireland ; in 1848, came to Amerioa; in 1851, came to Clinton Co. Owns 394
acres of land. ITe married Brid;iet Ow. ns in 1S51

; she was born in Ireland. Have
oight children—Andrew, Michael, Annie, Jame-s, Hose, Brid;_'et, Catherine and Mary,

Is President of the School Hoard; has het-n Sch(X)l Direet(»r fur the past seven years.

JOIIX 110 farmer, Sec. 2U ; P. O. Lyons ; he was born in December,

1853, in Germany; when an infant, came with his parents to Chicago ; in 1855, oame
t<> Clinton Co., Iowa. Owns IGO at r^-s of land. Married Mrs. T. Peters in 1876; flb»

was born in Germany, in 1>^.')5. Have two children—Annie and Hans.

RORKRT HOK\KR, fanner, .^lec. C ; P.O. Bryant; h.' is a native o''

Irt'land ; in I S.'jO, he came to New Orleans : followed the river summers and worked

ill a pork-buuse tor eight or nine winters; the tirst land he located was in Caiuanche;

this he traded for land where he now Hycs ; he owns in all 280 scree, which he has

improved. He married Mary J. Johnson in 1S64; they have eight diildren—WHIiam,
Lissie, Mary Jane, Rtibert, Moses. Maggie, Johnson and Maria.

HF.RnAN KAHLK, farmer. Sec. 12; P. 0. Lyons; he was horn in

1807, in Llunover; in 1837, he came to Chicago; thence to Dixon, 111.; in 1840, he

came to Clinton Co. He owns 260 acres of land, which he entered. Married Mary
Fusback in 1855 ; she was born in Germany. He married Mrs. Gill, daughter of

Wm Determan ; she died in 1851 ; she had two children—Henry and Caroline—^by a
former marrijige.

^

JOHW KKMNKHY, farmer, Sec. 29; P. 0. Lyons; he was born June 2,

1826, in Ireland; in 1848, came to New York; in 184U, to Wisconsin; in 1854, he

came to Clinton Co.; he owns 160 acres of land. Has been School Direetor and
Township Treasurer. Marrit^l Honora Collins Nov. 10, 1854 ; she was bom in March,
1P:^o in Ireland; had five ohildren, four living—Michael, Julia, Maggie and John;
lost one I liild in infancy.

U. II. liAJlPA, farmer. Sec. lU; P. 0. Lyons; he was born in August,

1812, in Germany ; in 1852, came to Clinton Co.; he owns 140 acres of land. Manned
Mi^aJene Schmidt in 1835 ; she was bom in 1814, in Germany ; died March 3, 1878;
luive four rliiMr. n— Fred and Aujrusta (twins), Herman and WilKam.

<;|<:RHARI> LA^^GK, farmer, Sec. 5 ; P. O. Bryant; he was horn June
21, lSi53, in Holstein, Germany ; in 1851, he came to Chicago; the following year, he

removed to Lyons; worked at the carpenter trade there; in 1858, he came to Hamp*
ahire Township ; he owns 180 aeres of land. Is Justice of the Peace, President of the

School Board, Treasurer and IHrector. He married Mary Voss May 17,1 ^58 ; .^he was
bom in 1836, in Germany ; have .«even children—Gkrhard H., John, Mary K., WU-
helmine C, Anna C. Fred' W., Otto F.

PATRICK LE^^AtiHAN, farmer. Sec. 7; P. 0. Lyons; he was born

Aug. 10, 1823, in Ireland ; in 1844, came to New York ; in 1852, he came to Clinton

Co.: he owns 324 acres of land. He married Jnlia Butler in 1854 ; she was bom in

1825, in Ireland ; have four ohildren—Mary Ann, Jane T., Charles P. and Francis J.

He ha.s held most of the township offices.

FRIKDRICK LINUnEIKR, farmer. Sec. 23; P.O. Lyons, he was

bom July 20, 1827, in Germany ; in 1857, came to Clinton Co. ; he owns 130 acres of
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land. Married Catharine Untidt, in l>^r)(»; shf was born in 183G, in Germany; have

six children—John, Peter, Edwin, Fred, Justict* and Otto ; have an adopted daughter

—Flulda Lindnieior. He ia School Director and Treasurer.

JOH^' 9IOHR, farmer, Sec. 3; P. 0. Lyons; he was born Sept. 26, 1827,

in Prussia; in 1856, he came to Clinton Co. ; has since lived here; he owns 208 acres

of land. He married Canjline Sheffler in 1860; she wa.s born in 1836, in Prussia;

they have five children—Henry, John, Anna, William and Bertie.

P. O'COXXOR, farmer, Sec. 30 ; P. O. Lyons ; was born in Ireland in

'v^ 1824; in 1844, went to Canada; in IS.')!, came to Clinton Co., Iowa ; has been a

resident of this county since; he owns 280 acres of land. Married Ann Welch io

1847 ; she was born in Ireland ; had eight children, four living—Eugene O., Thomas,

Ann and Saruh E.

JAKES OWENS, fjirmer. Sec. 29; P. O. Lyons; he was born in 1824, in

Ireland, und, in 1S47, came to America; in 1851, came to Clinton Co. ; he ownj 160

acres of land. Married Bridget Gallagher in 1847, she was bom in Ireland and died

in Clinton Co., Iowa; have two children—Anna and Peter; his pret«*nt marriage was

in 1866, to Ann Rudder. He has been Township Treasurer and School Director.

L. F. ROGERS, farmer. Sec. 1; P. 0. Lyons; he was born March 18,

1817, in Canada; in 1845, he came to Clinton Co., and has since resided here; he

owns 347 acres of land. He married Sarah F. Boynton, December, 1839 ; she was

bom in 1820, in Vermont; have seven children—H. A., Sarah A., Benjamin L., Mary

S., Imo^'enc, Jessie M. and Lucy.

BARNEY RL:DDY, farmer. Sec. 23; P. 0. Lyons; he was bom March

20, 1814, in Ireland; in 1S40, moved to Boston ; in 1858, came to Clinton Co. ; owns

105 acrcs.of land. Married Ellen McDevitt in 1858; she was bom in 1835, in Ire-

land ; have eight children—Mary A., Susan, John, Sarah, Maggie, Ellen, Cclia and

Bridget ; lost five children in infancy.

PETER SCHMIDT, hotel-keeper and butcher; P.O. Lyons; owns two

CQMs of land ; he was born in Schleswig, Germany, Jan. 28, 1843, where he was edu-

cated ; in 1866, he emigrated to the United States and located in Clinton Co.. Iowa,

where he has lived since. He married Catherine Grebe, a native of Schleswig, in

Clinton Co., Dec. 16, 1868, and had four children; two are living—Otto and Erich;

he and his family were raised in the German Lutheran faith ; in politics, Independeoi;

he was a poor man when he started in Clinton Co., and now he has a fine homestead, a

good, paving business, and a fortune of from $1,500 to S2,00n ; his hotel is known as

the " Two-Mile House."

AlIttrSTrS SCOFIELO, farmer, Sec. 3 ; P. 0. Lyons ; he was born

. Dec. 25, 1819, in Sullivan Co., N. Y. ; removed to Lyons in 1850. He owns 280 acres

of land. Married Sarah Spear Nov. 10, 1878; she was born in Wayne Co.. N. Y.

He ha.s three children by a former marriage—Robert, Martha and Hettie.

WILLIAM SCOFIELD, farmer, Sec. 2 ; P. O. Lyons; he was born in

June, 1826, in Sullivan Co., N. Y. In 1850, came to Clinton Co. He owns

forty acn* of land. Married Harriet Terwilliger March 20, 1852; she was born in

Orange Co., N. Y.; had six children, four living—Frank, George, Fred and Walter.

C. STUDEMAXN, farmer, Sec. 18 ; P. 0. Lyons ; he was bom Aug. 1,

1844, in Germany; in 1860, came to Clinton Co. and bought forty acres of land;

he, with his father and brother, now own 1,040 acres, and are among the largest land-

owners ill the township. He married I^ena Stoltenberg in 1871 ; she was born in 184S

in Germany
; have four children—Alexander, Owrar, Hattie and John.

IIAXS TIIIEMAX^', farmer. Sec. 19; P. 0. Lyons; he was bom March

23, 1851. in Germany ; in 1874, came to Clinton Co. He owns 120 acres of land.

Married Anna James in 1872 ; she was born in 1849 in Germany; have one child

—

Emma.
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JOHH A. WEMBLS, ftrmer, Sec. 3 ; P. (). Lyons ; he wu bornlfareh

7, 1822, in Hanover, Germany ; in 1853, came to St. Louis ; in 1855, came to Clinton

Co. He owns eip^hty acrea of land. Married Mary (3. Walka in 1854; she was

bora in 1830, iu Hanover, Germany. They have three children—John Henry, Juhn
Herman and Anna Mary.

BROOKPIELP TOWNSHIP.
SmBOW s 8^ 17 ; P. O. Elwood ; was bom near Fairmont,

Marion Co., Va., Feb. 20, 1818; ho came to Jackson Co., Iowa, in 1844, and settled

in Fanners' Creek Towiishi[). In 1846, he married Mis.s Marv Brown, a native of

Ohio; in 1851, they removed to where they now reside, in this township; they have

two children living—Harriet (now Mrs. J. Goodwin) and John. Mr. Amo6 and wife

are members of the Methodist Episoopal Oharch ; he b a Republican ; has held various

local offices, and always has enc<^uraged, in every possible manner, religious and educa-

tional in.stitution^;. Mr. A. owns 334 acres of land, finelj improved and possessing

many naturul advantages.

K. A^^Dl^BSOB^t I'armer; was born in iiockingham Co., Va., where he mar-

xied Miss Jane FhilKps
; they came to this oonnt^ in 1853, and settled in Brookfield

Township
;
they had eight children, five are living—Maria J. (now Mrs. S. Bader),

Jesse .\ . David II., Gcorpje H., ,^Ielinda A. (now Mrs. Sidle t Mr. Anderson arid

wife are members of the Presbyterian Church', he is a Democrat j owns lUU acres of

land.

OEORGK 11. ANDEB^OX, Jr., farmer and stock-raiser, See. 10 ; P. 0.

Maqnoketa ; was bom in Rockingham Go., Va.^ Joly 14« 1845 ; he emigrated to Clinton

Co., with his parents, in 1852. Dec. 27, 1870, he married Hiss Amanda TTo] >t, of
Bloomfield Township; she was a native of Ohio; rhoy have three children—Ella Maria,

£mma Jane and George Alviu. Mr. A. and wile are members of the Presbyterian

Church ; he is an active, enterprising citizen ; he owns 200 acres of wdMmproyed land

;

much of his attention Is devoted to the improvement of his horses, cattle, etc. ; his

stock of all kinds arc unsurpas.sed and seldom equaled in the West; in fact, his woll-

merited .success has won him a reputation as a scientific fanner and stock-raiser j he ha*

the largest and finest herd of thoroughbred Durham cattle in Clinton Co.

GEOB^jiE U. AIVDERM>\, l^ir.. farmer and stock-raiser, Sec. 15 ; P.

O. Blwood ; Mr. Anderson was bofn July 29, 1819, in Kockingham Co., Va. ; came to-

thlfl cniuity in 1856. In 1861, Mr. A. married Miss Mary, daughter of John and

Agnes Dunlap, early settlers and esteemed citi/.cn« of Hnu^kfield Township; they have

had three children, two now living—Mary Agues and Martha Jane; James U'.,

deceased. Mr. A. is one of the present board of Township Trustees; has taken much
tnteiMt io pnblio affiurs^ and is an enterprising dtiaen ; he owns 254 aerss of land, with

all the modem improvements.

JESSE A. AIVDERSON, farmer and stock raiser, Sec. 1 1 ; P. O. Ehv-uul

;

Mr. Anderson was born Sept. 5, 18:59. in Rockingham Co., Va., where he remained

until 1852, then removed to Clinton Co. with his parents. In 1864, Mr. Anderson

narried, in Jaekson Co., Iowa, Miss Annie, daughter of David B. and Lorinda Bent-

ley, pioneer settlers of Iowa; they have had three children, two now living—David E.

and Mvrfic K. Mr. A. ownH 280 acres of well-improved land; is a Democrat.

C. A. BF.4RII^ of the firm of Beard & Clark, proprietors of'creamery, grain

and stock-dt-ah r.^. KIwood ; was born in Jack.son Co., Iowa, 1852; married, Oct.

23, 1878, Miss Rose, daughter of Richard and Mary A. Elwood, early settlers of

JadcaoB Co. Messrs. Beard ft Chu-k established their creamei^ in April, 1879,

and have fumb<bed it with all the latest improvements and applianoes for the manntao-

ture of butter of the best grade. Integrity, energy and perseverance will aecomplii^h

wonders. Thi^ \s exemplified in a marked degree in the standing and personal degree

of confidence attained by the firm of Beard & Clark.
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JOSEPH BRA IIV, farmer, Sec. 22; P. 0. Elwotxl ; Mr. Brady wa.^ »>orn

ID Lawrence Co., Peon., Au?. 14, 1808; he removed, with hb pareots, John and Eliz-

abeth Brady, to Jones Co., Iowa, in 1854 ; he enlisted in Co. C, 14th I. V. I. - served

tintil the nJl of 1863, when he was truwfemd to Co. M., 7th I. Y. C, aod served

until Fehruarv. 18()0, when he wiw honorably discharj^ed, and aime to Clinton Co.

imniediiitely atu rward. \n June, 1807, he married Miss Caroline, dauf»hter of Diniel

and Margaret Gcarliart, who came from Pennsylvania to Juck.sun Co., at an earl? day

;

mo?ed thenoe to Caaa Co., where they now reside. Mr. Bndy's chOdren are Id*
Jennie A. end Robert. Mr. B. is » Republioui ; owns 200 aerei of lend.

B. C'liABK^ fanner; P. O. Elwood ; was born in Fnnklin Co., Mass., 1709.

Married, in the same countv. Miss S. Hitchcock ; thov n movcij to Rhode Islan l in

18i^2; tlienco to <lhio, where thoy n^mainf^d until the year I'^.'tli. when they emigrated

to Clinton Co. and settled in Brookheld Township; she died May 6, 1877; they had

five children—Samael H. (hardware merchsnt at Ulwood), F. H. Osrk (who served in

the 4nth I V. I.), Lorinda R. (now Mrs. William A. Stanzel), Mary J. (now MflB. 0.

P. i>imkiii . S. C ' nuw the wife ot G. H. Wade, Brook field Township).

^^F.OKiiE R. CXARK, fanner, Sec. 10; P. 0. ElwcK>d ; a native of

Mercir C'»., Peim; born in 1819. Married Mi^.s<Mrtie Elwoini in 1844; she was

also a native of Mercer Co.; born in 1824. They tiuijiratcd to Jackson Co., Iowa, in

1851, and enten-d land in Fairfidkl Township; remained until 1867, when they moved
to this township; they have five children Thomtis J. (married Ly<li;i Burgin), John
A. ^ married Eliza L. .Johnson . Ettie G. i nmrried R. 'W.Crane, of .Jackson Co., Iowa),

George W. and Ruth. Mr. Clark hd'i been a member of the Republicun party ever

since attaining his majority ; has hdd Tarions Iocs] offices. Owns sixty-eight seres of

land, a portion of which in undwlaid with bnilding<atone of an excellent quality ; has

twenty acr&sof fine tinil><r, containing a Spring of living water, making it one of the most

desirable farms in Clinton Co.

! 8. H* CIjAKK., proprietor of hardware store, Elwood; was born in Massacha-

I

setts, A. D. 1827 ; while a child, hi.>' parents moved to New York ; thenoe to Ddawars

j
Co., in 1^32, where he married Miss. Mary Jacobs; in 1852, they came to Iowa and
SeWled in this county. Mr. Clark keeps a first cla.«.s store, and is noted for the <5uV>stan-(tial work he turns out from the tinware department ; hi^ busineatf has alwaya been

marked by a spirit of fair-dealing and a liberal policy throughout.

) F. H. CLARK, farmer ; P. U. Elwood; was bom in Delaware Co., Ohio

j
Nov. 1, 1849; in 1853, removed with his parents (B. Claric and Mrs. S. Clark, nee

! Ilitehcock), to lowa and settled in lirookficld To^vn^ll^p, this county. He has been

j
twice married ; tirst wife waH Mis-s Mary Newkirk, who wa.s born near Cincinnati, Ohio;

' she died Dec. 23, 1873 ; he married present wife (^Miss Lcttie A. Thornton) in Cedar
I Co., Iowa ; she was bom in Pennsylvsnia ; there w«re three children bj first marriase

;

^ two are living—Ida and George B. ; one cliild by second marriage^Abigail. Mr.

j
Clark was Justice of the Peace, Township Clerk and Trust<'e several years . he has also

I held various school offices ; members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. Clark

has always acted with the Republican party ; in the summer of 1864, ha enlkted in Co.

K, 46th Iowa V. I ; was honorably discharged with his r^ment Owns a findy-

improved farm of eighty acres.

W. A. CTiARK. of the firm of Beard & Clark, proprietors of creamery and

grain and stock dealers. Elwood; was born in Erie Co., N. Y., in 1853; in 1867, he

went to Stephenson Co., 111., where he attended school until 1872, when he came to

Clinton Co. Oct 28, 1874, he married, in this oountv, Miss Emma J. Beard ; thsfjr

have two eliildren—Elixabeth J. and Mary Irene. Mr. Clark and wife are membcit
of the Methodist Episcopal Church; he act.s with the Republican party.

KUnt^^TD Ij. cook, fHrn.or and stock-dealer, Sec. 8; P. O Elwood.

Mr. C. is a native of Welland Co., Canada; was born in 1830; he accumpauiud hia

parents to this county in 1848 ; in 1854, he visited Oslifinrnia, where he fi>]loirad mining
along the Yuba River until 1856, when he returned to tbb county. He hss been twiee
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narried— firat, in 1861, Mns Emma Wflbergcr, a native of Indiana ; she died in 1S67;
Ills present wife was Miss Adeline Sparks, of New York

;
they have four children—

£dmiui(l Ti., Ruby A., Alfred L. and Deloyd K. Mr. Cook owns 260 acres of land.

O. I*. CORNISH, proprietor of blacksmith and general repair shop,' Elwood
;

Mr ( \ was born at Lee Center, Oneida Co.. N. Y., Oct. 15, 184G; emigratod in 18.">7

wail his parents to Du Page Co., III.; in ItiGO, he moved to Clinton Co. He served iu

Co. F, 44th I. V, I. Feb. 23, 1871. he married Mias C 0. Dobler, a native of Penn-
sylvania: they have five ebildren—Henry, Willie. George, Albert and Lawrenci* Mr.

C. and wife are nictnbrrs of the M. E. Church
;
Rcfiubliean. In the fall of 1877, he

Was elected Justice of the Peace, wbii-b iifficc he still hold.s.

JOIi:V COVEROAI.IO, tarnier. Sec. 25; P. O. P^lwood ; i.s a native of

England; was born near Stockdale, Yorkshire, in 1822, where he married iu 1849,

Mies EHxabeth Wilson, a native of the same place ; she was born in 1829. In 18S0,
they emigrated to Illinois, and located near Aurora, where they remained until 1853, in

which year they reiti'ived to this county, and settled where they now reside; they have

four chihlren— Klijah A., Franklin B., Ada P. and Harvey F. Mr. C»)verdale and wife

are members of the M. K, Church ; he is a Republican. Owns 240 acres of finely

improved knd, and is engaged in stock-raising.

DATID CHRAWFORO, farmer, See. 31 ; P. 0. Lost Nation ; is a resi-

dent of Brof>kfield Township, Clinton Co., Iowa, for over twenty-four years; is a native

of Washid'^toii Co.. Md ; hMrn Dec. 25, 1881. In 1>^41, he went to Portage Co., Ohio,

where he married, on Sept. 12, 1854, Miss Sarah Rose, who was bom at Clymer, Chau-
tanqua Co., N. Y., Nov. 23, 1833. They cumo West in 1855, and settled in this

township, where they have since resided
;
they have two ehildren—Albert M. Warreo

and H attic Jane. Mr. Crawford and wife are members of the German Baptist Chureh.
They own a well-improved farm of 125 acres.

WII.MA!fl CKEGFR, farmer. Sec. 8; P.O. Klwood ; is a native of

Prussia; born iu l?o2. in 1845, he emigrated to VVellarid Co., Canada, where he

married in Jannary, 1859, Miss Elisabeth Shirlc, a native of that county. In 1860,

they came to Clinton Co.. and settled on their present farm ;
they have svwn children

living— Filery J., Clinrlntte, J<»hn H., Alb. rt, William, Fred and Rebecca E.. Mr.

Creecr owns 22(> acres ui' land, and is one th, pro.sperou.s farmers of Clinton Co.
;

his farm ih well located, and po&^esses many advantages for an agricultural and stock

farm. In politiosi he is Liberal, bat generally rotes with the Demoeratic party.

C. I«. DATRMPORT, ftrmer, See. 26; P. 0. Elwood; b an extensive

fiurmer and stock -ralHer, and the ]>ro})riotor of nearly eleven hundred acres of hind ; was
bom in Sandusky Co

.
Ohio, in 1 "^oO ; in 1881), he emigrated with his parents to

Pulaski Co., Ind., where be married in 1854. Miss Mary Paroell, who was born in Ask-
ham, Westmoreland Co., England, in 1832; she emigrated with her parents, John D.

and Agnes Parnell, to Stark Co., Ohio, in 1834; thence to Palaski Co., Ind., in 1844

;

in 1857, Mr. Davenport moved to Clinton Co.. bringing his family with him; settled on
and improved the firm where they now reside

;
they have ftur children— Laura Isabel,

John Albert, Horace Lincoln and Jesse Cooper. Mr. Davenport and wife are members
of the M. E. Chorch ; he has always tak«i a livdy iotcreit in church and edneatiooal

interests ; is a Repablioan.

JOHX H. DBVIFR, farmer and stock-rai.ser, Sec. 0 ; P. 0. Elwood ; is a

native of Rockingham Co., Va. ,
was bttrn in 1840. Married in 18G3, Miss Martraret

J. Phillips, also of Rockingham Co.; she was l>orn in 1844; they came to Clinton Co.

in 18G8; they have five children—Emma, Hannah Virginia, William Hugh, Angela
Msria and John DeWitt. Mr. Devier and wife are members of the I^byterian
Church. He is a Dcmoenit; was elected a member of the Township Board of Trust-

ees in 187^. and, the same autumn, was elected Justice of the Peaoe; if also School

Treasurer. Owns a finely improved farm of 180 acres.

J10H!V W. Ol'M^fiAP (deceased); was a native of Rockingham Co., Va.

»

born in 1814 ; in early life, he studied medicine, and was engaged in the practice
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thtTi-of several years in Virginia. He was Colonel of a n of Virtrinia militia a

number of yeani. He marrieil in Augusta Co., Va., Miss .jrnes Phillips, who was born

in ISlTf. Thi-y emigrated to [owa, and settled in this cou ty in 1850, where he resided

until his death, Nov. 5, 18(>9. In this county, he was ele< <ed to various official posi*

tions, in all of which he discharge<i the duties with entire si isfaction to the citizens. The
children of John W. and Agnes Duulap are William V. (i arried Miss Adelia Bently ),

Mary K. (now Mrs. G, H. Anderson i, P^useba J. i married J. R. Twiss, Jr.;, James H.
(doceasiid), Asbury (married Belle (Jillett), John and Il*)b rt K. ( deceased).

J. W. DL'XLAP, farmer, Sec. 5; P. O. Muiju iketa; was born in Rocking-
ham Co., Vii., Feb. 11, 1851, came to thb* county witt his parents, John W. and
Agnes Dunlap, nee Phillips, in l.S5l>. In ISTS, he wai appoint*'d a member of the

Clinton County Agricultural Society. He has aU> held va ious local offices. Mr. Dun-
lap acts with the Democratic party. Generous by nati re and practice, he always

encourages and aids every public scheme of merit.

Al'Ol'STrS L. I>VKR, farmer and stock-raiser, Sec. 11 ; P. O. Maquo-
keta. Mr. Dyer w:w born in Pendleton Co., Va., Nov. '

,
1S24, where he remained

until 1S54, when he came to this county -.md settled in Brookfield Township. .Mr.

Dyer has been twice married ; first wife was Elizabeth Anderson
;
present wife was

Mifcs .^!a^y W. Phillips. Mr. D. owns a finely-improved faim of 277 acres, and isexteo-

sively engaged in raising and dealing in stock. Democrat.

iKVI A. KCKnAX, farmer. Sec. 23; P. 0. Elwood ; born in Liberty,

Frederick Co., Md., May 24, 1824 ; he was educated in Cirroll Co.. Md., and in early

life learned milling ; in 1849, he went to Darke Co., Ohio, and worked at his trade in

Greenville ; in the .•spring of 1851, he came to Lyons, Clinton Co.; thence to Bellevue,

Jackson Co., in the same year, where he remained until the spring of 1854; from this

time until 1855, he was employed in putting up flour-mills in various places in this

portion of Iowa; in 1855, he engaged in milling in Ma(|Uoketa, and continued in that

business until 180(1, when he returned to Clinton Co. and commenced farming in Brook-

field Township. Mr. E. has held the office of Justice of the Peace four terms. He
was the lirst President of the Jackson and Clinton County Mutual Insurance Co., and

is the agent of the company in that part of the county where he resides. Mr. Eck-

man's first wife was Mary, daughter of Capt. J. L. Kirkpatrick, who served during the

Black Hawk war; was born in 1822, at Springfield, III.; she died in December, 185t>;

had two children, one now living—Frank. Present wife was Miss Minerva Twiss, a

native of Wa.-^hington Co., N. Y.; born Nov. C, 1835; have two children—Alice and

Addie A. Mr. Eckman is a Republican. He owns a well-improved farm. This very

brief sketch of Mr. Eckman's life is all that our space will allow. The Eckman
family have rendered, in all limes of trial, good service to their country ; Jacob Eck-
man, uncle of Ijevi A., .'erved with distinction as Captain during the war of 1812, and
was in Washington with his company when that city was d»*«troyed by the British.

John Lowe, maternal uncle of Levi A., was also a Captain during the war of 1812, and
a brave soldier. I^evi A. Eckman's grandmother, Maria L. Eckman, Yiee Schley, was

the sister of Capt. Schley, who was, at one time, the owner of the largest numljer of

vessels owned by any one individual ; he died in Germany, leaving property to the

amount of f3,(M)0,000.

!W. E. FKNTOX, farmer and stock-rai.ser. Sec. 11 ; P. 0. Maquoketa; wsis

bom in Warren Co., N. V., in 1S33 ; when he was 10 years of age, he removed with

his parents to Oakland Co., Mich.; thence to this county in 1847. He served in Co.

F, 31st R^t. I. V. I.; he wa.x enrolled in August, 18G2, and mustered into service with

the regiment at Davenport Oct. 13, 1862; participated in the battles of Chickasaw
Bayou, Arkansas Post, Raymond, Jackson, Black River, Vicksburg, Cherokee, Lookout
Mountain. Mission Ridge, Ringgold, Taylor's Hills, Snake Creek Gap, Resaca, Dallas,

New Hope Church, Big Shanlj, Kenesaw Mountain. Atlanta and Jonesboro; was in

Sherman's campaign thn>ugh Georgia and the Carolinas. and was mustered out with the

regiment at Louisville, Ky., June 27, 18G5. Aug. 2U, 1865, he married Almeda L.,

daughter of H. and Eliza Potter, nee Wheaton, pioneer settlers of Jackson Co., Iowa,

(
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«nd now residents of YertDillion, Minn. Mr. Fcnton's children are Bertram J. and
Eriiia S. He owns 200 acres of well-improved land in this county, 17 acres of timber

in Jai-kson, 200 acres of land in Woodbury Co.; is extensively engaged in stock raising

and dealing. Republican.

<ir. W. HENTOX, farmer. Sec. 15; P. 0. Elwood ; is a nativo of Rock Ing-

ham Co., Va.; born in 1836; in 1846, he removed with his parents, Sihw and Uunnah
Henton, both natives of Virginia, to Jackson Co., Iowa, where they settled, thns becom-
ing pioneers of that county. Mr. HeOton's first wife was Margaret J. Major, a native

of ()hio; present wife wa.s Mrs. Frantres M. Wliitmcre.' nee Blaine: she was bom in

Kockiogham Co., Va. Mr. H. is a Democrat. Hi^ farm is well located and nicely

improTed.

DATI0 HI€K!^(, ftrmer, Pec. 22; P. O. ESwood; was bom in Cornwall.

England, June 24, 1846
;
emigrated to this country and to Clinton Co. in 1865. Feb.

24. 1S7 4. he married Mis." Hannah S. Iliner. a native of Virginia. Mr. Hicks and

wifu are members of the M. £. Church. He owns a pleasantly-located farm of 120
seres, whicb is well improved. He is a Republican.

J. A. I1I\KK« member of the enterprisiing firm of Leinbaugh & Hiner,

dealers in dry goods, grooeri^, etc., Elwood, Iowa; was bom in Pendleton Co., Va., in

1851 ; his parent.s started for the West, but, upon the route, his father was taken ill

and died. AHi r his death, his mother continued her journey, arriving in Clint<m Co.,

where she remained, and is now the wife of J. D. Paraell. Mr. Hiner was educated at

Ht VeraoQ, Iowa ; after finisbing his edncstion, he taught school several tenns ; in

June of the present year (187U), he and Mr. Leinbaugn engaged in the mercantile

businofts at Elwood
;
they have a large store, and their goods arc unexcelled in quality

;

their assortment is complete in all lines of goods kept by them, and they are having a

Isige trade.

T. T. IRWIN, fbrmer, Sec. 27; P. 0. Elwood; was bom in Union Co.,

Peon., in 1825
;
early in life he adopted the principles of the Whig party, and was dts-

tingui.^hetl as a fcarlo.-is advocate nf fV edoui and for his fij)|M sitioii to liuiiiaii slavery;

in 185i) and 1854, he was proprietor and editor of the Mvrcjr Conntt/ W/iiff, in which he

stronjily advocated the aboliahment of slavery ; in ihe latter part of 1854, he disposed

of his interest in the paper until 1862, when he again became its proprietor and editor,

changed the name to H7<*V/ and Diapatch^ and published it in the interests of the

Republican party, of which he i.s a firm supporter. Mr. Irwin was auditor of Mercer

Co., a position wliieh he filled with credit to himself and satisfaction to the c|tizeos \ was

also Justice of the Peace several years in Hraoer Co. • He has been twice married ; first

wife was Miss Elizabeth Alexander; she died in Pennsylvania; married present wife,

Matilda Hood, in Erie (\)., Penn.
;
they came to this eomity in 1870; have two chil-

dren—Clarence and Lewis Mr. I. has held various local offices in this township.

Owns 160 acres of land.

WIIiLIAn H. IKWIK, farmer, Sec. 28 i P. 0. Elwood; was bora in

Northumberland Co., Penn., June 6, 1830 ; he remoTcd with his parents to Mercer
Co., Penn., where he married Miss Mary Waugh

;
they came to this county in 1866,

and j
nreb i.sed the farm they now reside on. Mr. Irwin and wife are members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church ; he is a Kepul^lican -, has been a member of the Township

Board of Tmstees two terms ; was elected Asiessor in the M of 1878. He owns a

weU-localed, finely-improved Ihrm of 248 acres.

A. H. JRXKIIVS, farmer, Sec. 12; P. 0. Ma(|uoketa; a pioneer settler* of

Clinton Co.; was horn in (^iieeiishury, Warren Co., N. Y., Nov. 1809, Married

Mrs. Sarah Fenion, nee Goodenow, Nov. 28, 1841 : she was a native of Rockingham,
Vt. ; born Deo. 21, 1810; in 1843, they removed to Groveland, Mich., where they

remained until the antamn of 1847, when they emigraied to Iowa and located in Brook-

field Townshijt, then an unpromising wilderness, with scarcely an inhabitant; they have

four children—Alexander P.. born in Michiiran Oct. 2, 1844, married Miss Ellen

Atherton Sept. 8, 1872 j J. L. Jenkins, bom in Clinton Co. in lS5t>, married Miss
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Alice Simpeon May 19, 1870; Mariii L., married Mr. M. P. Baker; the youngest

dauf^htir married J. 8. Dice Mph. JenkinH has two soru*—Marvin and Marshall—by
her fbrnuT husband, J. Fenton ; both are rcsidenta of thi8 county. Mr. Jeokios is a
Republican.

II. JKPSEX^, farmer and stock-raiser, Sec. 23; P. 0. Elwood ; was bom
iu the duchy of Sclilcswig, Germany, Sept. 1823; in early life, he followed the

vocatiim of a sailor, and served in the United S.at«8 Navy from 1853 until 1850 ; in

the latter year, he came to Clinton Co. In 1857, he married Miss Gertrude Teskey
;

they have nine children— Ma^jric C, J. Fred., Sarah .1., Anna C, Gertrude, George
KI., Charlie C., Kllen E. and Bertha. Mr. J. owns 280 acres of land ; his farm is well

located ,vv\ 6nely inijtroved.

JimJi H. KKKKi^KBKIN, farmer, Sec. 23 ; P. O. Elwood ; Mr. Krei.i^

bein is :i native of Germany; was born .June 2<), 1815; served in the German urmj
two years; was honorably discharged. He married, in Germany, Mins Sophia Schrae-

der; they emi<;rated to this eountry in IHtJ", and settled in Jackson Co.; in 186I>. they

removi-d t<i where they now reside
;
they have three children livinj;—Henry C, Frede-

rica S. an ! Birdie E. Mr. Kreigebein and wife are members of the Lutheran Church
;

he id a Democrat ; is a school officer in District No. 5 ; owns 200 acres of land, and is

an active and enterprising' citizen.

IIK\RY Ki\<w>il.KV. farmer, Sec. 6; P. 0. MaquokeLa; is a native of
St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. ; w;is born Dec. t, 1835. In 18G(I, he married, in that county.

Miss Diana Orton, who was born in Vermont; they removed to this county in 18»)9;

they have four children living— Edward M., bom in New York in 18G3; (Jordon

H., born in October, 1865 ; Carrie Eveline, born in thb county, January, 1870 ;
James,

bonj April 1873. Mr, Kingsley owns 200 acres of land, and is an energetic, enterpris-

ing citi/en.

D. i>. KLISR, farmer, Sec. 19 ; P. 0. Elwood ; born Oct. 5, 1839, in Carro'J

Co., Ohio ;
he commenced learning the carpenter trade in Bethlehem, Stark Co., Ohio,

finished it at Tipton, Cedar Co., Iowa, in which county, in 1860, h^ married Miss

Mary Burns; she wjw born in 1835; they came to Clinton Co. in 18<I2, where he

engaged in contraeting and building in various parts of the county until 1875, when he
movi-d on the farm where he now resides, which he had purchased some years previous

;

this farm is finely improved, and contains 220 acres, ^!r. Klise and wife are members
of the Catholic Church

;
they have four children—Charles Jxiuis and Ann Elizabeth,

twins, born Sept. 1, 18G1
;

Kosa, born March 5, 18G9; Mary M., bom Dec. 1, 1873.

Democrat.

AIIAn LEIKBALI<iiH, fanner, Sec. 17; P. O. Elwood; born Nov. 29,

1826, in Berks Co,, Pcnn., where, in 1S50, he married Miss Elizabeth Fisher, a native

of the same county
;
they came to Iowa about 1855, and have been residents of Clinton

Co. most of the time since. Mr. Leinbaugh and wife are members of the Keform^d
Church; their children are Rosa ( now the wife of Perry Strawn), Helah mow Mrs.

John (rabriel), Benton (married Miss Ella Wade—they live at Elwood, where he is

engaged in the grocery trade), Adam A., James, John D., Franklin, William and Fred.

Mr. Leinbaugh owns 200 acres of well-improved land, and is a man of much energy

and enti'rprise ; he acts with the Democratic party ; he has held various Ioc:il offices in

all of whirli he gave general satisfaction.

T. It. l^Ki\BAI'(iill, of the firm of Leinbaugh & Hiner, merchants
Elwood; was born in Berks Co., Penn., in 1853; in 1856, his parents emigrated to

Iowa. July 23, 1874, he married Miss Ella Wade; they have two children. In June,
1879, Mr. Leinbaugh, in company with A. J. Hiner, engaged in the mercantile trade

at Elwood. where they are doing a thriving business, and are fast increasing their .stock

to meet the growing demands of the public.

IIKXJAHI^ F. ^AXWKLL, farmer, Sec. 21; P. O. Elwood; Mr.
Maxwell was bom in Morgan Co., Ohio, Feb. 3, 1842; in 1844, with his parents,

moved to Hawkins Co., thence, in 1852, to Owen Co., Ind., where he remained until
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he enlisted, S^pt. 18, 18b'l, in Co. A., 43d Ind. V. I. ; he senred vith dbtinctioo. ]):ir-

tioipating in every battle and skirmish his regiment enijaRed in, until discharged,

at Indianapolis, Ind., in March, 18G4. Mr. Maxwell wus wounded while in the ariuj,

at Marks Mill. On Oct. 19, 1868, he married Mias Margaret Griffith, in Green Co.,

Ind. ; in 1870, they etne to this eounty and settled io Berlin Township, in whioh
place he was elected a member of the Township Board of Trustees for the term of two
years

;
they removed to where they now r^'side. in 1877 ; their children are Chm^nf-e

Arthur, Minnie Alice, William Fletcher, Beu^amin F., John 8. and Maggie Florence.

Mr. M. is Bepnbliean j owns 120 seres finelj'impffOTed land.

HON. JOHW HAXWELIi, See. 33 ; P. 0. Elwood ; a nativeof Mor>
gan Co., Ohio ; was born Aug. 22. 1825 ; his life exhibits a eaieer of stmggle, eneigf
and aelf-n'li:it)f(! such as characterize few men ; after pur!?uing a course of study at the

common sehouls, he completed his education at the State University, Athens, (Jhio ; in

IdoO, he went to Caluvcruti Co., Cal., and engaged in mining ; at the end of a ^ear, he
lind aoeamnlated qmte an amount of money, with whieh he entered the mercantile busi-

ness at Mokclumne Hill, a mining town on the Mokelumne Kiver ; in 1852, he left his

business in California in care of a partner and went to Ausinilia with the intention of
establishing an exporting house; aft^^r his arrival there, however, lie learned that his

partner had squandered the property left in his charge, which amounted to several

thousand dollaiB ; he then again engaged in mining, and, at the end of nine months,
established a store at Melbourne, Victoria Coboy ; meeting with iair suooess, he
remained until burned out, when he went to Ballarat, then one of the most noted min-

iog dijitricts in the world, containing a population of over thirty thousand miners ; here

lie started a large store ; he continued in the mercantile buriness until the spring of

1856, when he disposed of his stoek and went to Valparaiso, South America, where he
remained but a short time before proceeding to Panama , thence to New York City

;

there he remained until fully recovered from an attack of yellow fever, contracted while

upun shipboard ; from >icw York he went to Washington, D. C. ; thence to Owen Co.,

Ind., where his parents then resided ; in the latter part of 1856, he purchased land

when? he now resides; Mr. Ma.xweU hss become very popular with all classes; has

served as Notary Public over fifteen years; was Supervisor ; was also i leeted a member
of the Nijiih (i 'neral Assenihly. a jHisition he tilled to the honor and credit of his con-

Kiiiucnts; he is a man of unimpeachable integrity, cool and sound executive abiliiy, m
well as benevolent, kindly and socisl in hesrt ; he is Tressnrer of the Pleasant Valley

Dairy Association, whioh wss incorporated Feb. 19, 1879. In edaoation and religion,

Mr. M. has always taken a deep interest, aiding both in many n^poets ; he i? a ni» inhiT

of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church, in which he has been a lay minister over ten years.

Mr. Maxwell was first married in Hawkins Co., Ohio, to Miss Rebecca Guyre; present

wife was Miss Julia M., daughter of John R. and Ann Twiss. of this township; they
have deven children—Jennie (now Mrs. John Whitael), Douglas L , John 8., Jr., B.
MeCIellan. Annie J., Morgan R , Ridiard F.. Oliarles R., £ddie M., Mary and EmnuL
He owns 4:i() acres of vvell-im}»rnved land. Kepuhliean,

A* HiAH^HAl^l^y boot and shoe manulacturer, Elwood; is a native of Don-
^al, Ireland ; was bom in 1829

;
emi<^ated to New York in 1856; in 1859,,went to

Brooklyn, N. Y., in whieh place he married Miss Alice MeOrath; they moved to

Lyons in lX(i2
; thence to Elwood in 1877. Mr. Marshall and wife are meniV)crs of the

Presbyterian Church
;
Republican. Owns city property in Lyons, situated ou Fillh

and Pearl .streets.

B. F. AiKWCOmmi) farmer, Sec. 15; P. 0. Maquuketa; was born iu

Franklhi Co., Penn., Jan. 21, 1853; oame to Clinton Co. in 1877. In October, 1878,
married Mrs. E. A. Phillips, nee Ward; she was born in Delaware Co., Ohio; moved
to Clinton Co. with her parents. Rt iijamin and Hannah Ward, who setti' d in this

county about 1854. .Mr. ^lewcomer is engaged io farming; his farm is well improved,

and contains 17t> acr(».

SAMUEL PATTERSON, farmer, Sec. 21 ; P. 0. Elwood; was bom in

Columbiana Co., Ohio, Aug. 7, 1841 ; when he was 3 years of age, his parents
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cmi^rratetl to Iowa and settled near Mt. Vernon; here his father died, and, in 1845, his

ni(»thcr married again, and removed to Linn Co. ; thent*e to Jackson Co. When Sam-
uel WHi« 21, he Went to Mt. Vernon ; remained one year, then returned to Jackson Co.,

where he remained until about 18G3, when he came to this county. Nov. 24, 1864, he
married, in this county. MLw Mary J. Iliner, daughter of Young and Melinda Hiner;

she was horn in Virginia Aug. 7, 1842; they have five children—Malowa, George,

Mary Melinda, Eugene Addis^m and Josephine. Mr. Patterson and wife are members
of the Metho<li.st Kpi.scopal Church. He owns a well-locsited farm of 120 acres, and b
an enen:<'tic, go-a-hoad citizen ; b» a Democrat.

JOHW D. PAR\ELL, farmer. Sec. 27 ; P. O. Elwood. This gentleman,

a n^idi iit of the Northwest tor over tlurty-five years, is a native of Askham. Westmore-
land Co., England; was bom Jan. 23, 1807. He marritHl, in England, Miss Agnes
Cooper; they immigrated to Starke Co., Ohio, in 1834 ; thence to Pulaski Co., Ind., in

1844, where they n-mained until ls57, when they removed to this county and settled

on the farm where he now n-sidcH; his first wife died in this township
;
present wife

was .Melinda J. Hiner, nee Anderson, a native of R<»ckingham Co., Va. ; born in 1810
;

married, in Virginia, T. J. Hiner; he die<l in 1854, while on their way from Virginia

t4> this State. Mr. Parnell's children by first marriage were James, who married Eliza-

beth Hurst, resides in Knn.<4as; Mary, now the wife of C. L. Davenport, of Bn>okfield

Town.xhip. this county. By his prt».Hent wife had five children, only one now living

—

Maria E. By her former marriage, there are Mtiry J. < now Mrs. S. Patterstm), Han-
nah S. (now Mrs. D. Hicks i, Eugene ( wh«» married Emma Smith), Hettie J. (now
Mri. John Bowden I. Mr. Parnell and wife own l»iO acres of land; he is a Republican.

JOHX PKRRV, farmer, Sec. 2, P. (). Maquoketa; is an old resident of

Clinton Co., a native of Morgan Co., Ky. ; born Feb. 11, 1809. He married, in Law-
rence (now Carter) Co., Ky., Miss Juliet Ijcster, also a native of Kentucky; born Jan.

12, 1814; in 1841, they emitrrated to Henry Co., Mo.; remaininl until 1844, when
they removed to Clinton Co. Mrs. Perry died March IH, 1871^; their children are

Minerva Jane (now Mr^*. Amo.s Wilcox, resides in Brookfield Township) ; Elizabeth

<Mrs. Henry Clay) lives in Linn Co., Kan.; Polly A. (Mrs. H.Wilcox, of Miami Co.,

Kan.)
;
Margaret ( Mrs. Daniel Grover, of Sac Co., Iowa) ; William (is married and lives

in Rentoii Co., Towa) ; Thomas D. (married and lives in Cowles Co., Kan.)
;
Jiweph N.,

M. D I i.s married and lives in Wyoming. Jones Co., Iowa); Martha Jane (now Mrs.

Stephen Gordon, of Kingwood, Clinton Co); Elvarda > Mrs. John Wright, of California),

and James R. Mr. Perry is a Democrat; he owns 140 acres of land, and hjis ever

becMi an upright, honorable man and an enterprising citizen.

WII.LIA9I PETCH, farmer, Sei'. 23; P. 0. Maquoketa; is a native of

Vork>liiri
, Eng.; wim born in 1821*; emigrated to this country and came to Clinton

Co. in 1840, where, by his indu.stry and integrity, he has won a competence; he is a

man of enterprise and a public-spirit«d citizen ; owns 200 acres of land, upon which are

all the modern improvements. He married, in this county, Miss Mary C. Schafer, of

Monroe Co., N. Y. ; their children are Edward J., Emma Maria and Carrie Jane.

\VILMA9I PHILLIPS, farmer and stock-raiser. Sec. 3; P. O. Maquo-
keta; is a native of Augusta Co., Va. ; born June 4, 1810. Married Miss H. Shaver,

a native of Rockingham Co., Va., in 1842; they moved to Clinton Co. in 1869; have
six children—Miu-garet Jane (now Mrs. John Devier, of Brookfield Township), Mary
V (now .Mrs. A. L. Dyerj ; Hannah Elizabeth, Cornelia, John E. and De Witt. Mr.
Phillips owns about one thousand acres of land ; is largely engaged in stock-raising and
buying ; i.s one of the leading farmers and stock-men of the State of Iowa ; Democrat.

U'ILLIAH PITHan, farmer; P. O. Lost Nation ; is a native of Prussia,

bom in 1824. He married, in Prubsia, Miss Helena Mailman; they emigrated to Iowa
in 1851, and settled in Scott Co., within fifteen miles of Davenport, where they

remained until 1854, when they removed to this county and settled where they now
reside; their children were Charles and Henry; Charles was born in 1854; he mar-
ried, in 1875, Miss M. Cook

;
they have one child—Mary ; he owns 105 acres of land

;

lives in Sharon Township. Henry was born in 1852; married Miss A. Schultz; he
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died April 9, 1877 ; had one child—Charles \V. Mr. W. Pithan and family are mem-
bers of the Reformed Gharch ; he is a Bepablieaa. Owns 300 aoras.of land, all moat
debirably located.

CI^AI^^i C Rl^l'Ji, a prominent citizen of Clinton Co.; Chairman of the

present Board of County Supervisors ; a native of Schleswig, Germany ; was born

May 5, 1836 ; was liberally edncatifd at Ihe city of Schleswig
;
emigrated to tbia country

and to Olioton in 1856. He enlisted in Go. L, 2d Iowa Oav.; waa enrolled in September,

1 hdl
;
participated in nearly all the engagements his regiment was in—8tonington, Boone-

ville, liiunzi, luka, Corinth, Cofl'eeville, Palo Alto, Birmingham, Jackson, Grenada,

PuQlotoc. Tupelo, Old Town, Oxford, and engagements against Hood s march on Nash*

yille. He waa mmbend ont in the aatomn of 1864, and returned to this county. On
.March 1865, he married Miss Margaret Teskey; have six diildren—Ida T., The-

resa, Lena, Maggie, Gertie and John. In 1871, Mr. R. was engaged in the lumber

trade ar Elwood, in which business he still continues, oommandiog an extensive tn.d6

with the Burrounding country. In 1876, he waa elected a member of the County Board
of Supervisors, and w:ts elected Chairman of the same in the spring of 1879, the duties

of which office he fills to the sati-sfaction of all concerned ; he has also held various

township offices. Mr. Ruus resides on 8ec. 28, Brookfield Township ; hi.-* farm con-

tains 120 acres, is pleasantly located and well improved ; he is a public-spirited man,
always r. ady to assist, with time and money, any enterprise that promises to be of

advantage to his town or county.* In politics, Mr. Bnns is Republican.

a. W. SACKRIOEB, farmer and stock-raiser. Sec. 13 ; P. O. Maquoketa.

Mr. Sackrider was born in Delaware Co. Aug. 24, 183^^ ; in 185:?, he emigrated with

his parents to Clinton Co. He enlisted in Co. 1, 24th Regt. I. V. I , was enrolled as

Corporal in August, 1862
;
promoted to Third Sergeant, and participated in every bat-

tle and skirmish that his command was in until the doic of the war; was mustered out

with his v^ment at Davenport, in August, 18G5. Sept. 19, 1806, he married, in this

county, Miss Jane A. Rarick, daughter of William and Martha Rarick, jiioneer set-

tlers of Brookfield Township
;
they have two children—Clan tui: 1. and Carrie May,

Mr. S. is a Democrat. Owns 25U acres of laud; his home farm, on Sec. 13, is well

located and finely improved ; he is eztMisiTely engaged in stock-raising.

SOI^OnOM SACKRIDER, farmer. Sec. 13 ; P. 0. Maquoketa ; a native

of Putnam Co., N. Y.; was born Oct. 6, 1827; when he was 6 years of age, his

parents removed to Delaware Co., Ohio : thence to this State and county, in 1851. He
married, Sept. 9, 1855, Miss Eveline Green, a daughter of Benjamin Green, an early

settler of this county ; Mrs. S. was born in Ashland Co., Ohio
;
they have one child

—

Q«oig9. Mr. Sackrider and wife are memben of the M. B. Church. He owns 140
acres of finely*improTed land. Demoerst.

FREDRICK SCHOOF, fiirmer, Sec. 18; P. O. Loet Nation; a native

of Mecklinburg, Germany ; was horn Feb. 4, 1841 ; came to the T nitcd St.ifes and

to Cook Co., 111., in 1859. lie enlisted in Co. D, 9th III. Cav., where he served his

adopted country faithfully until honorably discharged. Came to Clinton Co., Iowa, in

1865. In 1868, he married Miss Wilhelmina Weoat, in Cedar Co.; she was bom in

Hanover, Germany; they have five children—Charlie T., Sophia, Emma, Albert,

Louise. Mr. S. owns 160 acres of land. He is an Independent; member of the

Lutheran Church.

JOSHUA ISHUIjTZ. farmer
i
a native of Franklin Co., i'enn. j born Feb.

22. 1815. He married Miss Catherine Fulton D^. 27, 1838 ; she was bom Aug. 26,

1817, in Franklin Co., Penn. ; in 1850, they emigrated to Muscatine Co., Iowa, and
settled near Mu.scatiue ; in 1854, they removed to Cedar Co., thence to thi.-« eounty in

1859. Their cliildnn are John A., born Dec. 18, 184li, married Elizabeth Kauf-

man
;
Benjamin, burn July U, 1849, married Elizabeth Newkirk ; Jacob F., born July

8, 1851, married Miss Joanna Bachman^ Hervey C, bom 8cpt. 8, 1853; Elisabeth

C > rn Dt <
. 4, 1855; Alva, born Dec. 26, 1861. The deceased children are

Martha, born Jan. 16, 1842« died June 24, 1845 ; Annie B., born Oct. 30, 1843, died

T
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Oct. 19. 1850 ; William, born Nov. 17, 1857, died April 27, 1858. Mre. Joshua
Shultt died Nov. 16, 1878 ; she was a member of the Baptist Church, and a sincere

Christian. Mr. Shuitz owns 1U5 aerea of land.

GEOU<iiE W. ^iKLLfr:R!9, farmer, 8cc. 16; P. O. Elwood ; was bom in

Warren Co., Ohio, in 1837 ; came to this eounty in 1856. Married Miss Rachel

Wells, in ihi.s county, in 186i> ; she is a native of Pickaway Co., Ohio
;
they have eight

children—Albert C. Mary K.,. Kva F., George G., Benjjimin T., John M., Christopher

H. and <Iracie M. Mr. Sellers is a member of the present Board of Township Trustees,

which oflBce ho has held several terms ; has also filled various other local offices. He ha«

always taken an active interest in the educational interesti^ of the district; has been a

fchool officer a nuniber of years. Owns ninety acres of land. Is a Republican.

II. C ?illl'liT5B, Klwood
; is a native of Muscatine Co., Iowa; was bom

Sept. 8, 185:i; in 1851, his parents moved to Cedar Co., thence to Clinton Co. Mr.

S. learned the trade of house-painting while a boy, which occupation he follows during

the summer, and, in wint4>r, teaches school. He is a Democrat. Owns one block in

Klwood, on which he has a house valued at 82,(MMI.

J. A. SIII'LTZ, farmer, Sec. 9 ; H. O. Klw(K>d ; a native of Franklin Co.,

Penn. ; burn Dec. 3, Ib lG ; he accompanied his parents, Joshua and Catherine Shuitz,

to Muscatine Ct»., Iowa, in IS'il
; tliciice to Cedar Co. in 1854. and to Clinton Co. in

1859. Married Mi.ss Klizabeth Kauffman ; she was born in Berks Co., Penn.; they

have two children— Ivan M. and Sarah Afrnes. Mr. S. is a Democrat. Owns forty

acres of land.

I'^iAAC SMITH, farmer. Sec. 23; P. (). Elwood. Mr. Smith was born in

Ticondcrujia, E.s.-iex Cm,, N. V., March 9. 1815, where he married, Sept. 9, 1841, Mi*s

Caroline Potter, a native of Vermont, born Oct. 13, 1820; they emigrated to Iowa in

1852, and have been residents of this c<juniy the greater part of the time since ; their

children are Lydia P.. born Feb. 23, 1843, married Ed. Waugh Jan. 4, I860;
Meli.^sa S.. born Sept. 27, 1844. died Feb. 22, 1845 ; Delia S., bom Jan. 17. 1847, died

Feb. 12, 1856; Emma C, born .March 30, 1855, married E. S. Hincs March 16,

1875; Clinton B., born Feb. 26. 1856, died xMarch 18, 1856; William V., born April

16, 1857. Mr. Smith and wife arc nietubers of the M. K. Church at Elwood, in which

ho has been Cla.'is-leader an<l Steward a number of years. He owns 120 acres of well-

improved land. Is a Republican. One of his brothers, William, served in the Union
army during: the war. Both his {rrandfathers, James Smith and Daniel Gould, fought

on the American side a» Bunker Hill, and served with distinction throuirhout the Rev-

olutionary war. Two of bis paternal uncles .served in the war of 1812.

jmiX n. SP.AKKS, farmer, Sec. 16; P. O. Elwood; born in Salem Co.,

N. J., in 1S24
;
when he was 2 years of ujie, his parents moved to Philadelphia, thence

to Ohio in 1H29 ; John M. remained there until 1849, when he came to Iowa and set-

tled in Brook field Township, where he now resides ; in 1850, he returned to Ohio, and

married, in Hancock Co.. -Miss Salina .^I. Birkhead, a native of Tyler Co., Va., bom in

1828; they have five children—Catherine Aimed* mow the wife of George C. Mem-
mem). Lydia M. (now Mrs. (jcor^'e A. Elwood), Martha Emeliue, Joseph Beverly and

Mary Alma. Mr. Sparks and wife are members of the M. E. Church, at Elwood
; he

has been Class-leader over twenty-three years; has .also been Church Trustee a number
of years; be has held various township and school offices, and liaa taken an active part

in all enterpri.ses tentlinir to the atlvancenierjt of the public interests of his township.

Mr. Sparks acts with the Republican party. He owns 145 acres of finely-improved

land.

J. Ij. STAM.4I¥, farmer and stock -rai.scr. Sec. 14; P. 0. Maquoketa; was

born in Lancaster Co., Penn.. in 1827 ; removed with his parents to Wayne Co., Ohio,

i n 1835, where he married Mi.-^s Susan Bowman, a native of Stark Co., Ohio; in 185G,

they came West and settled in Clinton Co.
;
they have nine children—John, married

Miss Ellen Sleeper), Mary G., Levi A. (married Miss Mary A. Cook), George, Jacob

F., Irwin, Daniel S., Orlando B. and Ivanilla. Mr. Staman has always acted with the
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Kfpublicau purty, and, although never an aspirant for political honors, he has been
called upon to fill Tarions offices ; he has bdd the poctition of member of the Board of
Cciuniy SupcrvisorK several terms , was Justice of the Peace thirteen years ; also Town-
ship Cclii'ctor three terms. Mr. Stamao owns 445 acres of land, and is extensively

enga^i'd in stock -raisin jr.

<ii£OKG£ TESKEY, farmer, Sec. 29
i

P. 0. £lwood. Mr. Te&kcy was
born in Ireland, A. D. 1839 ;

emifi;rated to thn ooantry in 1851 ; came to this county
in 1855. He enlisted in Co. 1, 12th Hc^. I. V. I.; was in the battles of Fort Donel-

M>n mid Sliiloh; in the latter, was wounded and taken prisoner at the time most of his

rc;.'ijnoi»t were captured
;

they wire exchanged Nov. 10, 18tj2; the regiment was

re organized, and participated in the siege of Vickfiburg, battles of Tupelo, Miss., White
River, Na^livillc and Spanish Fort; he was hunorably discharged in December, 1864;
return" (1 to this county, and, in 1872, married MisB J. A. Mdl. They have fiur chii-

dmi l.iiuolii M.. Ella May, Lincy T. and ——. Mr. Teskey luis held various

liKul u11k( s, is a Kepublicau. Owns 120 acres of well-improved laud,

OEKHAKD T13IHER9IAN, farmer, Sees. 31 and 32; P. O. Lost

Nation; a native of Prussia; was born in 1827; he served two years in the Pros-

sian army bdfore comin^r to this country, where he arrived in 1862. During the war,

he served in Co. D, lOth Iowa Reiiimeiit, where ho did his dut} until honorably dia-

chargcd. In l.^il;), ho came- to this county, w luro he iij:irti> <l Mrs. Mary Lenisfield

{^oec Wliipi en) ; he owns ItiO ucrt ^ of land ; bis wife aii>o owns 80 acres. Is a mem-
ber of the Lutheran Cbnreh. Uepublican.

J. R. TWISIS, Hr., farmer, Sec. 2: P. 0. BfaqnolceU; is a native of B^n-
niii-t tii Co., Vt.; wa.s born June 30, 1811 ; attended school un'il 1(1 years of age,

when he nmoved with his parents to Warren Co., N. Y., where he learned the black-

smith trade, in 1832, he went to Cambridge, where he remained until the hutumn of

1849, when he went to Licking Co., Ohio, and engugcd in farming. In 1849, he emi-
grated to Iowa and settled in Brookfield Township, then wild and un<eiiled prairie.

Mr. Twi-s is a Democrat. He was the f^.^t Assessor elected in Brodkti Id Township;

was a member of the I?o;ird of Supervisors during the war, and was one ot" the tirst to

vote an appropriation tor war purposes; he has always taken au active part in the

advancement of educational and religious interests; has filled various school offices.
'

Is a member of the Baptist Church, in which he has been Deacon and Trustee for

several y'^'Hrs. Sept. 14. 1834, lie married, in Warren Co., N. Y., Misvs Ann l^entley
;

they have eight children—Minerva A. (now Mrs. L. Eckman), .Julia M. (^wife of
Hon. J. S. Maxwell), John R., Jr. (married* Miss Rnseba Dunlap), Myron (marriecl

Miss A. Hiddle), Richard B. (now a lending attorney in Chicago, 111.), Edward L.

(married x\Iiss Josephiiit! BmW( rs\ Hrnma J imiirried David Reynolds V Mr. Twiss

owns 180 acrea of iaud; he and hiji sun Edward arc engaged in farming and slock>

raising.

- II. S. WADEj farmer, Sec. 20 ; P. 0. Elwood; born in 1800, near Newark,

N. J., whi re he married Miss Phoobe Myratt
;
they emigrated to Delaware Co., Ohio,

in 1842 ; thonee to Iowa, in 18.")2. and settled where they now reside, thus becoming
early .setth r> «>C Brookfield Township. Their oldest son, Georije. nuirried Miss S. C.

Clark
;

dau;4lilcr Lucy is the wile of John Dyke; Charles L. served in 8th Iowa Cav-

durin;; the war of the rebellion, and was a gallant soldier ; he died in 1878. Three are

unmarried—John. Phoobe and James. Mr. Wade and wife are members of the M. E.

Chureh. in which he served as Steward a jiumher of years; ^Ir. W. was a Whi;:. but

since the decline of that party, has been an earaesl Kcpublicao. UwQ3 150 acres of

lend.

OLlVKK II. WHITNEY, farmer, Sec. 5 ; P. 0. Maquokcta ; was born
in Greenwich, Washin^n Co., N. Y., Jane 27, 1820 ; he reoeived a liberal cdocatioo

in early liTe. In 1843. he came West and engaged in teachinji; near Quiuey, III., which
voeatioii lie pli. d until IHtio, when he came to Iowa and settled upon land he now
resides upon, which he had purcha.sed at aa early day. Mr. Whitney married in Greeo-
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N. Y., Mi^s Frances K. Toouey. He owiis 25U acres of land, well improved and

firu'Iy located. Is a Republican.

PKTER WIIITSF.LIi, farmer. Sec. 16 ; P. O. Elwood ; a pioneer setUer

of Jaok.syn Co., low.i ; wa^* born io Kass Co., Ohio, Aup. 17, 1813 ; in 1HH6, went to

MadiHun Co., III. ; in 1H3.S, came to Jackson Co., Iowa, and entered land within one

mile of the city of Bellevue ; was there during the Bellevue War, In 1852, he mar-

ried, in Jackson Co., Miss C. McCrary, a native of North Carolina; in 1869. they

moved t^t their present residence; their children are William, married Miss C. W'ilson.

live.'* in ( )'Brien Co., Iowa ; Charlie, married, and lives in O'Brien Co., Iowa; John; Nancy,

married A. Sadler; .Martha and Mary. Mr. W. and wife are members of the Metho-

dist K|»iscopal Church, in which he has always taken a deep interest ; he acts with the

Repitblicat) party. Owns 171 acres «if land, upon which he has all the mmiern improve-

ments.

WlliljIAfl WllidIX, merchant. E]w«M>d ; was bom in Elizabeth, Jo

Daviess Co.. III., .^Ill^cll 1, lh47, when- he resided until the spring of 18H3, when he.

with his father, Isaac Wilcox, removed to Mt. Vernon, Iowa, for the purpose of attend-

ing college at that place; he graduated in 18G7, being the youngest but one of a class

of eleven ; he at oiice took a po.^ition in the grammar department of the Tipton public

schools, holding the position one year, when the School Board complimented his service

|>y electiiij; hini t<» the Superiiitendency of the public schools of the place, at a good

salary; he held thi;* position for two years; was then chcsen by the School Board of

Belle I*Iain to grade and ortranize their kcIiooIs, only to bo recalled for anoth'er two years

to Tipton
;

at the expiration of this time, the situation of Principal of the schools at

Manchest^T, Delaware Co.. was tendered him, accepted and held for five years ; in all of

these .sch<»ols many fin»' cl.isse.s and proficient scholars have been sent out. Mr. Wiloox

married Miss Annie Bi;tt.s. daughter of Judge Betts, of Tipton, Aug. H, 1870 ; Eddie

is their only living child, Willie havini: died in 1S72. Becoming wearied of school life,

extending in all over a perio«l ol litU'en years, .Mr. Wilcox ha.s concluded to rest for a

time, at least, ami has engaged in the mercantile business in Elwood, where he has

secured a desirable and constantly-increasing trade, possessing the confidence of all the

best people of the community.

DE WITT TOWNSHIP.

JAUKS X. AltTllIK, farmer; P. 0. De Witt; born in Cornwall, England,

in 1828; he emigrated to llainilton, Canada, when 21 years of age, where he resided

four years; in tlie fall ol' 185:}, he came to Iowa and entered a farm of 260 acres in

Monmouth Town.ship, Jackson Co.; he then went to Illinois, and returned to England

in the I'all of ls.')r», where he remained one year, when he returned to Illinois; he

settled on his farm in .lack.son Co. in 18r)7. He married Miss Harriet Arthur, native

of England, but, at the time of their marriiige a resident of Massachusetts
;
they have

two children—William J,, born in March. 18r)t», and Charles H., in November, 1863.

Mr. Arthur ha.s r)7'> aire.s in his farm in De Witt Township; since he came to Clinton

Co.. he has been extensively engaged in stock-raising, but is now giving much attention

to the dairy business. Mr. Arthur and wife arc members of the Methodist Church.

K. ^i. BK.4CII,coal dealer, De Witt ; born in Oneida Co., N. Y., in 1826;
he removed to .Milwaukee in 1855; was a resident of that city for sixteen years; was

engaged, during his residence there, Jis superintendent of a grain elevator; he came to

De Witt ill 1871 and < nv'a<.'cd in his present business.

AB.XI'ilt Itl'^AKI^, retired merchant, De Witt; was born in Wilmington,

Middlesex Co , .Mass., in 1800; was a tim-hcr in the public schools of Boston from

1822 to 18;n ; he then went to Greensboro, Orleans Co., Vt., where he was for

some time engaged in the mercantile business ; thence to Albany, N. Y., where he

engaged as book-keeper for the firm of F. J. Barnard &, Co., lumber de alere; e cam
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to Ointon with bis brother, Bldad, io June, 1838. and took a okim in what is now d)e

Township of Orange ; in 1H41, he went to Barry's Point, near Chicago, and engaged in

the hotel husiness ; from 184.'>to lH52,was engaged in thelumhcr business at Muhkoiron

and Marqaette; he then returned to Albany, N. Y., and again became book-keeper for

F. J. Banuprd k Son. He maTried, in 1855, Mn. Maiy K. Mnnaon, widow of Frands
A. Mnnson; ahe was born in Willinton, Chittenden Co., Vt., April 27. 1H15

; lior

parents removed to Burlington, Vt., when s}io was an infant; she married, in ISii'i,

Francis A. Mun«on, a native of Colchester, Vt. ; she came with her husband to Clififon

Co. in April, 184U; they went to Lyons, 111., in 1841, and engaged in the hotel business;

in 1843, they went to Chicago and took eharge of what was then called the Illinnie
,

Bxchangie Aotel; Mr. Munson died of eholera in 1849; in 1851, Mrs. Munson returned

to Vermont and married Mr. Beard in 185.'). Immediately after thoir marriage, Mr.

and Mrs. Beard returned to Clinton Co. aiul sottU d in De Witt ; Mr. Beard < ni^a^'ed in

'he mercantile business, in which he tM^minued fourteen years; lie retired irom business

in 1869. They had one ehild—Abigail, bom Dee. 10, 1856, and died Deo. 16, 1859.

Ada. Beard had five children by first marriage, four now living—Lucia B., born at

Greensboro, Orleans Co., Vt.. in 1833; Mary F., at Colchester, Vt., in 1838; Alice*-

J.; in Chicago in 184(), and William E., in Chicago in 1847 ; Francia I., deceased, waa
b<Mrn in Lyon.s. Cook Co., III., in 1843.

HAnL Kl. i\. BEDFORD, carpenter, De Witt ; born in Morris Co., N. j.^

in 1819 ; his parents were David and Nanoj Bedford
;
they removed to Western Penn*

sylvania in 'the fall of 1831, where they resided til! the sprin*: ^

*"
1 ^'VJ, when they came

to Clint<»n Co.
;
during the first year of residence in Clinton Co., they lived on the farm

of Loren Wheeler, at Kouud Grove, De Witt Township; the next year his father

entered a farm in Section 29, where he resided nntil his deadi in 1844 ; his mother died

in 1843. Mr. Samuel Bedford married, in 1849, Miss Elisabeth Dunham, native of
Fayette Co., Penn.

;
they have had thirteen children. elL'lit now living—Mary, Lizzie,

Annie. Louisa. Ashbel. Josephine. Lillian and Ada ; their deceased children died in

infancy. Mr. Bedford located in De Witt in 1844 ; hits worked at the trade of a car-

penter ibr thirty-five yeam.

A. R. BISSI1I1L9 ratued ftrmert De WiU ; was born in Trambnll Co., Ohiov

in July, 1812 ; at 20 years of age, he went to Pittsburgh, Penn., where for tbree yearn

he was clerk in a wholesale dry •roods store ; thence to Alton, 111., where he remained

three years ; then returned to his native town and enjja'jed in the dry .."'ods business in

Ashtabula Co., Ohio, where, iu 1838, he married Maria Burr, a native ot Massachu-

setts; he came to Clinton Co. in 1840 ;
engaged in Arming in De Witt Township; has

followed the 4k!cupation of fanning most of the time since he oame to Iowa, but for a
time was engaged in the dry goods business in De Witt; was School Fund {\>intiiis-

sioner for eight years. Mr. Bissell has two sons and two daughters—Joseph B., Helen

B.
,
Evelyn and Charles P. Mrs. Bissell was born in South Hadley, Mass., in 1809.

JAMKS IK BOLKNE, De Witt; bom in Prince William Co., Va., Jan.

27, 1811 ; his parents, William and Blitabeth Bonme, removed to Spencer Cow, Ky.,in
1813; thence' to Hannibal, Mo., in 1824; in September, 1832, Mr. l?ourne, tlven

a young man of 21 yeai,«. went to Wisconsin and engaged in mining a few miles n .rth

of Galena, 111. ; in 1833, he went to Potusi, Grant Co., W'is., where he built the tirst

\og fomaoe for smelting ore built at that place ; in June of the same year, be lemoved
to Dubu(|ue ; he has been a resident of lowa since that date, forty-six yean; he
remaiiH'd in Dul'U<|U(! till September, 183(i, en«rairod in mining; he th»!n came to what
is now Clinton Co. ; his only pro|>erty at that time, to u.^c his own lan;.'uago, was a gun
and six dogs; he was appointed Fc»tmaster in January, 1837, of Wuubcsipinicon, now
contracted to Wapeie, situated in the southwest corner of what is now Eden Township,
Clinton Co., then Dubu(|ue Co. ; he was the first Sheriff of (Clinton Co., being
appointed by (tov. Dodge March 13, 1840; he served as Sheriff eight years ; took the

United Stat« s census of Clinton Co. in 18 tO, and also in 1850 : was a member of the

General Assembly of 1848 and 1849 ; was elected iiccorder in 1851 ; served two years

;

ince that time hu been engaged in general bnsben^llinner, land agent, moneyoloener,
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etc. ; he settled in De Witt in 1841, «id now. oooapies the home, k part ^ whijh he
built in 18(2. He married in 1843 Christiana Dennis, a native of Lookport, N. Y.

;

born ill 1827; has had ten childr»?n, only four now livinsr—Mnry E. (now Mrs. E. D.

iladley), M. Virginia (now Mrs. George VV. LamborUK>n;, Nutiuy A. and Hubert Lee
j

those deoeaeed are Jamae (died in Nenida in Ootober, 1863, aged 20 yean), Zicharj
T. ( died March G, 1879, u<;ed 32 jears, loavint; two daughters—Abbie and Mdod)

;

Sarah K. (married James Simpson ; died in 1^71, a^^ed 2G years ; left one Hon— Harry
B.), Pauline L. (married A. E. Heaa; died May 9. 1H7>>, aj^ed 24 years), Anna B.

(died in IStiii, aj;ed 4^ years », Jefferson (died in 1863, ageil 1 year). Mr. Bourne has

for many yean dralt i xti n^ivoly in n-al estato, and has been very succeasfolin buMneSB.
lli.s father w is i -laveholder ; tin- only property h • n i-t-ivt -i frum him was a few .slaves,

which he sold to his l)n)thor fVtr one-half tin ii value rather than liavc tlioni siM to

Atrangcre; he took his brother's note, which he canceled when the slaves' were umanM-
;pated by President Linooln.

DR.JOHS H. BO¥D,I)eWitt; bomin Westmoreland Co.,Penn., in 1816 ;

studied ninlioinc in Hutlt r, Penn.; be«;an practice in riarion IVnn., in 1810, wh-re he

remained tt-ti years ; ihon removed to Beaver Co., near l*ittsbur_'li, wlx-re lie remained

6ve years. In 1855, returned to Clarion, di^tposed of his* property and came to DeWitt
the same year ; has resided here ainoe, eioept one year ; was engaged in thedmg bosi-

ne^^s at Wheatland, Clinton Co. His twin brother, Jacob K. Boyd, attorney, camti to

De Witt in 1853; he is now Di.strtet Judge of Allen Co., Kan. Dr. Boyd married, in

lh4(i, Hannah M. Messenger, a native of Allegany (V, N. Y.; she died Feb. 15, 1870;
kwA six children—^five are living ; his seeond efaild and only son, Dr. Robot E. Boyd,
born in 1>17, <lied at Dnnlap, Hanisnn C )., Iowa, Sept. 1, 1878. Ho was a graduate

•of the .Mi'<lical Department of the 'Mtehijran Staf4' Uuiver.^ity in 187r); practiced two

years with his father, then located at Dunlap, where he had aln^ady acquired a fine

reputiitiun as a man and physician. His daughters are: Jane, now Mrs. Benjamiu
Board, resides in Kansss ; Phcsbe H., married William L. Spottswood ; Nancy S., now
MfS. John D iVili r. resides in De Witt. •

|>AYII> H. BROWN, farmer and stock-raiser, residence, De Witt ; born in

Worcester. Mass., in 1811 ; his parents removed to Erie Co.. S. Y.. about 1815: h^

married, iu 1832, Phileua Evans, born in Olijego Co., N. V., in 1812 ; removed to Erie

Co., Penn., in 1833 ; came to what is now De Witt, in 1637 ; .have six children—Mary
Ann, now Mrs. Iliirv's, born in 1833; Hannah, now Mrs. Stevens, born in 183.5;

Mercy, now Mrs S;ilem Cotton, 1837; Jame,** W , horn in 1837; Martha E .now Mrs.

George Holmes, born in 184t> j and George D., born in 1854. Mr. Brown h;is always

been engaged in fiuming and atook^raising ; makes a specialty of Jersey thoruughbreds.

ROIiLHV G. BBOWBT, County Surveyor, De Witt; was bora in

Vermont in 1825 ; his parents remoTed to Ohio about 1832; he graduated at Franklin

Collei;e. Ohio, in 1849; was for five years Civil Engineer op the Steubenvillo & \wV\-

ana Kaiiroad; hecafne to De Witt in June, 1855; hasb&m engaged in the mcrcautUe

and grain buBinses daring the greater part of the time sinoe he came to De Witt; iiaa

been County Snrveyor two yean ; his wife was Misi Maiy Carter, of De Witt.

PATRICK erRKE, farmer, Sees. 3 and 4; P. O. De W^itt ; owns 375
atrres of land. Mr. Burke was born in (bounty Iloscomm m, Ireland, about 1825: he

emi^ated u> America in 1847, and located iu Chester Co., Penn. ; he came to Clinton

Co. in 1850, settling in Center Township, Sec. 6; he pnrohased his present &rm in

March, 1869. He married Mary Prendergast, born in Canada, of Irish parentage:

httve twelve children, five sons nml seven daughten; have lost two cliUdren.

A. jrnNON CLARK, grain, st^imge and coinniis«inn merchant. De Witt.

Mr. Ciark was bom in Stark Co., Ohio, in 1837. Hb parents, llev. T. W. and Ann
T. dark came to De Witt in 1840. He was married in 1866 to Miss TilKe Bell, a
native of Wayncsburg, Qreene Co., Penn., born in 1841 they have five children-
John W.. Franeis W., (teorge H., Albert R and Anna M. Mr. Clark i** an eneriretic

and snei-e^sfnl busine.s.s man ; soon after he Ijeeaine of ag( , he engaged in the banking

and real estate business; was in the dry goods business iVom 1867 to 1870; has for
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many yens dealt largely in leal estete; he owne 600 mem of inpioTfld lanci in ClintoB

Co.; has been engaged in preeeot bnsinefls for eight jear^.

BAL.IN CARR, farmer, Sec. 36 ; P. 0. De Witt
;
born in Ohio in 1818;

he removed to Indiana in 1840; came to De Witt about 1 857 ; lie jturchascd a farm

ID Orange Tuwu.ship, where he lived two years ; sold oat and rented u farm near Grand
Monad n>r one year ; He bought the ftrm whieh he now owns in 1861. He mtnied
Mies Marsula Jones, a natiTe of Ohio; thej hare four eons and three danghtMS ; have
loot one daughter.

RKV. T. W. €liAKK, T>*" Witt
,
bom in New Brunswick Feb. 23, 1808;

he removed to iSturk Co., Ohio, in 1830. Married, Dec. 19, 1833, Ann Turner, of

HortoD, Nova Scotia ^ came to De Witt from Ohio in 1841 ; was licensed to preach in

1843, and ordained in 184& ; was engaged, principally, in minionary woric fitnn the
time of his ordination until 18GG ; was some time Pastor of the Baptist Oharch in

De Witt. Mrs. CMark died on the 10th of February, 18G(;. Mr. Clark married, in

1872, Mrs. Klizabeth Marker, formerly of Lockport, N. Y. During the years that

Mr. Clark warengi^ed as misrionirj, he preacheil at Spring Brook two years, also at
North B^d and Hickory Qrove one year. Mr. Clark had SIX children by hiA first

marriage, only two of whooi are living—A. J., born in 1837, resides in De Witt;

George W.. born in 1844. re.sidos in Nebraska ;
tbosf (b>c»'nsri| are—Amy, aged 22

years ; Sarah J., i^ed 7 years
;

Lorofta, aged 3 year.-^, and Eliza J., aged 1 1 years.

DASflEIi COKliliY* deceased ; was born in Ohio in 1834; he was raised

in Perry Co.; went to Dixon, Dl, in March, 186ft ; he came to Clinton Co. in Decern-
*

ber, 1865. Ho married, in 1869, Marietta T I r of Sycamore, III.; they had three

children— FranciH D., Marietta and Robert. Mr. Conloy eamn to De Witt in 1876;
he bad been engaged in the marble htisiness for twenty-six years.

SATjRM cotton, real estate, De Witt ; was born in Trumbull Co., Ohio,

in 1833 ; his parents, John and Mary Cotton, came to Clinton Co. in 1844 ; his father

entered the farm now owned by L. S. and N. S. Harrington ; his father died in 1870,
his mother several years later. Mr. Cotton married, in 1860, M.iry Brown, a natlTn

of PennsylvaDia
;

they have five children—Wickliff W., Delia, Bertha, Oraee and
John

•D. J. CKAXS^TON, dealer in pumps, bed-spnngs and wheel-barrows,

De Witt ; bom in Ohio in 1842 ; came to Iowa in 1853 ; rmded in Scott Co. till 1855,
when he came to Clinton Co. He eoHsted, in 1862, in the 26th I. V. I. ; was at the

battles of Lookout Mountain and Mission Kidge; he lost a leg at the battle of RiDg>

gold, in 1863; was di.schaTgt!d in April, 1865. Married, in 1871, Hannah D.iwsmi. n

native of Ohio ; has three children—Harry O., David G. and Fred. Mr. Cranston

located in De Witt in 1869 ;
engaged in his {assent hnsiness in 1873.

B, J. CROUCH, attorney, De ^^tt; bom in Ripley Co., Ind., Feb. 8, 1836

:

his parents, John and Maria Crouch, came to Clinton Co. in 1854; he taught school

fVom 1851 till was elected member of the Board of Supervisors in 1861 ; was

for Home time Principal of the school in De Witt ,
wsus elected County Superintendent

of Schools in 1862, and served eight years; was admitted to the bar Doc. 9, 1871;
admitted to pmctiee in the Supreme Conrt of Iowa in October, 1872. Married Oct,

8, 1868, Phiiena Foster, a native of Haverhill, N. H.; tb. v have had f o ir children,

three of whom are living—Grace, Mildred and Marshall C.
;
they hwt their .second

daughter, Dora. Mr. Crouch was Grand Worthy Cliicf of the Iowa Gra"d Lodge of

Good Templars in 18Uy ; is Master of De Witt Masonic Lodge, No. 34 ; w^^s for several

years Secretary of State Teacheis* Assodation. Mr. Grondi is quite fond of literary

work, and has been contributor to several msgssines and papere.

JOSEPH W. DEARBORN, mechanic, De Witt; born in Orange Co., N.
Y., in 1830; his parents, Albert G. and Hllvina Dearborn, removed to Indiana in 1837

;

to Muxratine. Iowa, in 1845; they came to Clinton Co. in 1S4I)
;

hi.s father conducted
a dairy in De Witt Township for some time; then engaged in farming; he died in

June, 1875. Mr. Dearborn married, 1851, Bliia J. Dennis. Ho wss Doputy Sheriff
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of Clinton Co. for four years ,
w:i.-^ Overseer of the Poor in 1877. Has three ckildrai

—Willard, Anna and Ella. Mr. Al>8:iii»m Dennis, father of Mrs. Dearborn, was bom
in New Jen*ey in 1800 ; he married, about 18-G, Mary Ann Merritt, of Seneca Co.. N.

Y. ; she died iu 1854. Mr. Dennis has two daughters—Mrs. Bourne and Mrs. Dear-

born. Mr. Dennis oanie to CSinton Oo. in 1837. He liis raided in De Witt Town-
ship for thirty-eii:]it vfars.

' EBENEZKK DORR, fanm-r, Sec. 25: P. (). De Wift. Mr. Dorr was

born ill Krie Co., N. Y., in 1822 ; in 1S4.1 he came to Jackson Co., Iowa, and eniraszed

in teaching; he taught the school in Maquoketa during the winter of that ^ear, and

ifas the fint male teacher of that town ; he retamed to New York the following year,

bilt returned in 1845, and apain taught the school at Maqnoketa; he entered a half-

section of laud in Kielilaud Township ; in 1850, he crossed tlie plains to California ; was

absent two jears. He was elected to the Legislature from Jackson Co. in 1 SGI, and

again in 18iB3 ; he came to hb present location in the spring of 1864 ; in 1873, was

elected to the Legislature from Clinton Co. He married Miss Catharine Earl, daughter

of William Y. Karl, of Ma(|Uoketa; they have five children—William H.. Ja«^jph W.
George K, James E ; their eldest, Amelia, married Mr. Stephen Nowies, a brother of

Mr. V. R. Nowies, of Berlin Township.

FRKD ORIFFIIjIi, carriage-maker, De Witt; was bom in Yorkshire.

England, in 1848; his parents, Benjamin and I^ouisa Driffill, came to this country and

settled in Clinton Co. in 1851
;
they located in Welton Town^}ii{>; hi.>^ father die<l of

cholera in Davenport in 185(j; his mother resides at Hock Islarul. Mr. Driffill came to

De Wilt in September, 180G; he served his apprenticeship with Johnson «^ Uutledge;

worited for Mr. William Folkr for six yean ; then poiduaed the bosineea of his

empbyor; Im now employs ten workmen, and is doing a fine bosiBsai.

G. B. EARLE, proprietor of Gates House, De W^itt; bom in Vermont;
came to Inwa in 1H55

, locatA'd at Davenport in 185t». where he was for many years

engaged iu the mercantile business; he wah also en^gcd in the grain trade in Daven-

port and De Witt for abont ten jfears ; was United States Berenne Agent at Davenport
for two years; took charge of the Gates House in De Witt in March, 1878. Married,

in 1858, Hannah R l\nvlor. a native of New York ; haa one daughter—Stella M.

PETER FLANNERY, dealer in machinery and hardware, De Witt ; was

born in Ireland in 1826; he cume to the United StaU .s in 1.S49; first located in Du
Page Co., 111. ; thence to Clinton Co. in 1 850 ; after coming to Iowa, was engaged for

iome time in forming with his brother, Berard ; settled in De Witt in 1861 ; was
engaged in the grocery trade four years ; then engau'cd in the hardware Imsincss. He
married, in IHtil. Roj^e K. Mattingly, a native of Maryland; they have .six children—
William T., Ellen G., John, Mary A., George and Henry P. Mr. Flannery is a mem-
ber of the CSty GoancU.

DAHIEL W. FORBES, blacksmith, De Witt ; bom in Cortland Co., N.
y., in 1830 ; his parents, John and Mary Forbes, removed to Chicago in 1832; they

located in Jack-^on Co . Iowa, in the fall of 1837; his father died in 18(J4 ; his mother

still lives in Jackson Co. Mr. Forbes enlisted in 1861 in the 1st I. V. C, Co. B;
sorved two yean. - He came to De Witt in 1858 and engaged in the Uadmnith baa>
ness. He married, in 1851, Sussm Usher, of Ohio; has six children—Charles G.,

Janette, Minnie KImer, Susie and Fitz W Mr Furhrs was a member of Walker's

filibustering expedition in 1856; except two years absence in the army, he has been

engaged in his present bnaineBa nnoe he came to De Witt

WH. FULLER, retirad former, DeWitt; bom in Angnsta Co.,Va., in 1820; he

removed to Ohio in 1841 ; served an apprentaeeship to the tttloring bunness, in whidi
'KTtipation ho cn'_':i'_'cd at Bourneviilc, Ross Co , Ohio ; was also Postmaster at that

place for five years, lie came to Dc Witt in .Novcn)ber, 1849, and engaged iu the

mercantile business; also worked at his trade; iu 1853, he purchased a farm of 200
aorm in Sec 20 ; in 1859, he again engaged in meroaotile bnsincM in De Witt In com*
pany with Mr. John Wallace, at the same time omitinning his form operatkma, Bfr.
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WiUftM eondtietiog the bnnnen in town ; Mr. Fatter end ikmily were eofieren by the

tenrible tornado of 1860 ; all of h'i8 family were more or leee injured ; eevenJ have not
'

y«>r rpcovonnl from the efFecta of their iajuries ; one fwm. Geor^o A., was catiirht up by
the cyclone, carried about eighty rods and escaped with but slight injuries ; the build-

ings of Mr. Fuller were swept away and muck other property destroyed. Mr. Wallace

died in 1861 ; Mr. Fuller tiien eeenmed entire eharge of the bnsineFS, which he con-

tinued till IdTO; he also engaged in the manufucturc of wagonn from 1808 to 1878;
since, has superintended his farming: interests aloiu; ; he has a farm of 400 acres in

De Witt Township and one of 820 in B iunf He married, in 18 Hi. Miss Sarah

J. Saxtun ; has had leu children, eight are living—Maria A. (^married Mr. George D«

StagKB^ Oeorge A.« Kate (now Mn. M. Milli, or Chieaoo), Ann A. (now Mrs. Butter-

inm), Mary F!, Mattie B., Harrie £. and Lois; deceased—ABoe S. and Carrie C.

J. M[. CrATEJi, De Witt; born in Vermont in 18J8; removed to Lowell,

Mass., in ; worked for a time at his trade of carpenter ; af>«Tward. I'urehased the

lx>weU Museum, which he owned for three years ; he removed to Illinois in the fall of
1852, where he porohased A mill ; was burned oat the fbllowing year ; he oame to De
Witt in the fall of 185&, and engaged in the manufiic ture of lumber. He enlisted in

the 1st I. V. C; was promoted to Orderly Serjeant in the fall of 18(i'-' ; transferred

to the recruiting service a.s Siicond Lieutenant; raised Co. C of the titli I. V. C.

;

became its Captain } was discharged in November, 1865. Returned to De Witt;

bought $h» Knowlton Hotels now the Gates House," which he remodded and con*

dneted for twelve jean ; he then leased the hotel and is now engaged in fanning.

lIOi>$ES GOFF, fanner. See. 1; P. O. De Witt; was boni in Canada in

1811. He married Sarah A. Sherman, also a native of Canada. Tlrey came to L>ons
in the fall of 1841 and settled on their present farm in the sprint; of 1842 ; have resided

thAe for thirty-seven years ; have two children—Mrs. Mary A. Dean lives in Sioux
"

Go.| Iowa, and Lemuel, who married Alice Saxton, a native of Clinton Countf, has two
children—Henry and Florence Belle. Mr. and Mrs. Ooff have lost nine children, seven

of whom bad attained adult a;;*". David, a Union soldier, died at New Orleans during

the war ; Samuel died at Denver, UoLj Alexander, also a Union soldier, died at home, in

Oetober, 1862; Mrs. Sarah A. Work, a daughter, died^in Maroh, 1878.

W. H. "HAMAjj proprietor of BDver Creek Mills; P. O. De Witt. Mr. Hall

was born in Indiana Co., Fenn., in 1834; he removed to Southern Illinois in 1855. and

came to De Witt in 1^57. He learned the trade of a milhvriLdit. whi< !i business he

followed till the fall of IS.")!); he tlicn rented, in conijiany with Mr. Oeor;ii; Kule, Koel^

Creek Mill, in Clinton County, where he remained two years. In August, 18G2, he

onlisted in the 26th Regt. I. V. I., Go. H ; served till the dose of the war; he enlwted

as • priTate; was promoted to 2d Sergeant, Ist Sergeant, Ist Lieutenant and Gsptain ;

was eomraissioned Captain in .June, 18(i4. After the close of the war, in eoinpnny with

Mr. Alexander Work, he bought Clear Creek Mills, which they conducted till 1807
;

he then sold his interest in that mill, and, with Mr. Timothy Follett, bought the mill

which he now owns; he purchased Mr. Follett*s interest in 1871. This mill has two
runs of stones; its full capacity is about two hundred bushels per day. His wife was
Mif« Janette Rule, a native of New York State

;
th?y have four children^Fannie J.,

William S., Edgar and Nelson
;
they lost four children in infancy.

JAIS^S U£DDEK, barneae-maker, De Witt; bom in Fayette Co., Peun^
in 1821. He married MtBs Mary A. Wood, also a native of Fayette Oo., Peon. Mr.
Hedden e^ime to De Witt Township in the .spring of 1851 ; he first located on a farm

in Sec. 14, belonging to his father-in-law, Mr. William Wood; he af\<Tward bou.'bt

and improved a farm in Se<'. 15, whieh he sold in 18t)8, and came to !)«' Witt in the

autumn of that year. lias hud nine children, six of whom are living— Hattie E.

Miner, (resides in Humboldt 0»., CU.), Leonora J. Bnms (resides in Clinton Co.),

Loretta 6. Hart (resides in San Frandseo), Alice Christopher (also lives in Cali-

fornia), Anna M., Helen H., and Mary S. are at borne

Wn. J. HANNUM, farmer. See Ki: P. (). De Witt ; was born in Colum- •

biana Co., Ohio, in 1820. Married in 1841 Jane Thomas, born in Washmgton Co^
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Penn., in 1817. Ho removed from Guernsey Co, Ohio, to De Witt Township in

April, 184t). He first located on a farm in Sec. 14, whore he remained till about 1866;
he romf)ved to De Wilt in 1873. lived there till 187r>, when he purchased the farna

where he now lives. Has had six children, four are livinj^—Joseph A., William N.,

Abbie J. and Albert K. Hi» oldest son, Jonathan T., born in 1843, enlisted in 1861,

iu the 8th I. V. I., and died while a prisk»ner near Ch:ittanooga. July 1, 1862
;
Nancy

A., died in 1872. Mr. Hannum owii.s 160 acres where he lives; also 122 acres in

Sec. 22

UKOIMirK IIKY, jrrocer and baker, De Witt; a native of France, born in

1835. He served three years in the 24th Ohio Vol. Inf ; at the end of his first lenn

of enli.siniont, he re-enli.sted as veteran in the 18()th Ohio Vol. Inf. where he served till

the close of the war ; wa.s in fifteen j;en«>rul enfra.uemcnts, including Stone River, ^'hidt-

amauga, Lookout Mountain, Mission llid^e, etc. He came to Witt in the fall of

18ti6. He n>arrit<l Mary J., eldest dau«;hter of Mr. Thomas Hatfield, one of the

pioneers of Clinton Co. ; Mr. Hatfield was born in Fayette Co., Peon., .in 1800; he

married Elijuiln'th Hrnry, also b<irn in Fayette Co., Penn. ; he came to De Witt in

1839, and settU-d in Sec. 27, where he coiitiuuod to re^sidc till his death, Nov. 29, 1875
;

his wift' died Dee. 28, 1870; Mr. Hatfield had five chi4dren when he came to Clinton

Co.—Mary J. (now Mrs. rjfurp' Hey i, Williatn (died Aug. 12, 1863), Sarah (after-

Wird Mrs. John Frey, who, with her son, was kHl»'<l by the tornado of 1860),

Elizibetli i ufit rward Mrs. iJrerr Fo.strr, who dird July, 1H5S, leaving one son—Alfred

T., who liv(.s at Valhy Falls, Kan. Mr. Hatfield wa.^ an extensive land-owner from the

time he came to Clinton Co. until his drath ; he was *(uite wealthy, upright and honest

in his dealings with his firllow men. In 1871, he married Mrs. Sarah Canada, who
now resiilos in De Witt. Mrs. Hey was born in 1826. and was, therefore, 13 years of

age wlu-n her parents came to Clinton Co.; she has five children by a former marriage

—Sarah J. (n<»w Mr>. Davii Dn w), Frances K. (now Mrs. John Saxton), Mary C-

(n(»w Mrs. Francis J. Fruyn ), and two .sons, residents of De Witt.

T. T. llOiniS, furniture dealer, of the firm of Meredith & Hobbs, De Witt
Mr. Hobbs was born in Norway, 0.\ ford Co., .Me., in 1S30; h»' removed to Terre

Haute, Ind., in 1S53, where he remairu'd till 1S(J«I ; while there, he was engaged as

contractor of me -hanical work. He m?krried, in 1S5S, Huldah Creal, of Terre Haute:

they have four children— Frederick K., Mary M., Nellie K. and Oetavia. Mr. Hobbs
came to De Witt in 1S6»); wjis engaged as contractor for several years: then pur-

chased a half interest in the furniture business of his present partner. He owns a farm

in Washington Co., also other real estate. His partner in business, Mr.^D. P. Mereilith,

Was born in Belmont Co., Ohio, in 1821 ; removed to Washington Co., Ohio, in 1844;
came to Clinton Co. in 1S50. Married, in 18 42, J^arah Bush, a native of Ohio; has

had .seven children, five now living. His present wife was Mary S. Baxter, a native of

Vermont.

L. ». IIAUUIX<iiTO\% farmer and stock-raiser; P. O. De Witt; bom in

Otsego Co., N. v., in lS.it>. His parents removed to Genesee Co., N. Y.^ about 1853;

afterward lo Chautati)|ua Co.", where his father, Truman Harrington, died m 1865. Mr.

L. S. Harringtim learned the carriage trade at Akron, N. Y., where he afterward

engaged in that business; removed from Akron to Chautauqua Co., where he also

cn<;a^;ed in the manufacture of carria>;e.s. In 1867, .Mr. Harrin;;ton and his brothers,

F. W. and N. S. Harrington, with tlieir mother and .sister, came to De Witt. He and

his brother N. S. purcha.sed the farm, which they now own. of Mr. John Cotton ; the

farm i.** now divided, each owning a pari of it. L. S. married, in. 1861, Louise

Ho.»g. of Krie Cio., N. Y.; they have one child— Aha, born in 1868. N. S. Harring-

ton was born in 1829; married, in 1S5.'), Uuili Webb; th»!y have four daughters. L.

S. and N. S. were, for many years and until recently, engaged together in business,

they make a specialty of fini- horses and cattle.

JOII^^ F. liOM KR, har.lware dealer, of the firm of Homer & Son, De Witt;

born ill .M;i.^.saehu.sett.> in KS17; came to DeWitt in June, 1838; married, in 1842,

Eleanor Turner, a native of New Brunswick ; she died in 1850
;
March, 1853, he again

" •/
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mrried D. A. Vanderberg, a nstiTe of Canada ; Mr. Homer had one ehild by first mar-

rittSBB—Ann, who died in 1859; have foarohildren by second raarriac^—George F.,

jMary, Neliie and John F. Mr. Homer cnfraj^ed in farming till 1S.)5 ;
has wince been

envraged in the meruantile busineas in De Witt; waa Juatioe of the Peaoe in 1S40, and
Asf^es-'or in 1841.

U. P. HUBBABD, lumber and coal dealer, De Witt; born in Ualiiax Co.,

Va., in 1818 ; his parents, Clark and Lucy Hnbbard, removed to Tennessee when he
"Was 2 years of age ; he married, in 1843, Susan Donelson, a native of Kentucky ; he
reniovi fl to Kentucky in 1844. Mrs. Hubbard died in 1849; have three children by
fii>L marriigc—Ann, who married Mr. J. E. W^iek

;
Mary, now Mrs. E. ^ all, and

Lewia. The daughters are residentu of Kansas
;
Lewis, of lUinoia. In 1854, Mr. Hub-

bard married -Martha Green, a native of Kentaeky ; have two children by second mar-

riage— (ieor<rc N. and Henry C. Mr. Hubbard engaged in the grocery trade when he
4saDiu to De Witt, afterward in the live-stock and grain bii^inf^ss

; he went to California

in 1850, and engaged in mining; returned in 1S52; he went tu California again, in

1875, for the benefit of his health ; retaraed with health improved.

A« W. JfOAMSON, iiroprietor of livery stable, DeWitt; was bom in

"Wswhington Co.. Ohio, in l^:>t! ; his fkther, Era8tu.s Johnson, removed to Illinois in

1850, and died in 1877. Mr John.«!on came to De Witt in 1867, and engaged in the

livery bu.><incM.>i ; he is also engaged in hrt-edinir tiru' hor.ses, making a t^pecialty of the

Morgan ; hxt now several fine speuiuiens of tiiui lumou:i stock of horses. He married,

o 1857, Mary J. Johnson
;
they have five children—Horace, Fnmk, Walter, Laura and

Nellie—^tbe last two, twins.

JOHIV JO^ES, fanner, Sec. 11 : P. 0. De Witt; was born in Clarion Co.,

Penn., in 1814 ; learned the carpenter's trade, which he followed till 1836 ; he was then

en^a^ed in the lumber business till 1844 ; waa for some time ensagod in building on
contract. He murried, in 1838, Lneinda Folton, of Clarion Co.; hate six obildren«—

Mno. Angeline A. Gove ; Mrs. Nancy C. Shearer, F. C, Cynthia B., P. C. nnd 0. B.

Mr. Jones came to De Witt in May, 1856; rteided in De Witt one year, then pur-

chased the farm where he now livu.s.

THO.HAS KELIiV, farmer and auctioneer. De Witt ; b..ni in Antrim Co.,

Ireland, in 1818 ; he came to America in 1838, and loeuied iu Philadeiphiu^n here he resi-

ded seven years ; he then rrturned to Ireland, but in 1847 retomed to America and
located in Canada. He married, in 1851, Nancy Flaoter, of Canada; he first came to

Clinton in l>*!r)9, with a drove of horso«, which he disposed of and returned to Canada;
he located in DeAVitt in 1860; has five ehildren—Thomas, Mary M., Laura J., and
Fred and Edward, twins. Mr. Kelly was engaged in butchering in De Witt for eleven

years; he own4« fium ofBOO acres, two miles south of town.

FRED. P. KBTTENftlBre, Postmaster, De Witt; bora in Lycoming
Co.. Penn., in 1836; hi.s parents, Henry and Agnes Kettenrini;. removed to Scott Co.,

Iowa, in 1"^^.')
; his mother died in 1846; his father died in Uock I.sland Co., 111., in

1858; he entvrud the 8th Iowa Ue.;t. of Inf. in 1861; enlisted as private; roeo to

Second, Jbhen to Fint Lieutenancy, and promoted to CapCain of Co. B Dec. 7, 1864

;

participated in the battles of Shiloh, JacLson, Viuksbaig, etc; was slightly wounded at

Vicksburg, and neverely, in the arm. at Spanish Fort; wa.** taken prisoner at Shiloh;

was confined as prisoner at Tuscaloo-sa fur thirty days; at Moiitiruraery, Ala., the same
len<{ih ui time ; then at Macon, Ga.; thence transferred to Libby Prison, where he waa
paroled October, t862 ; discharged May, 1866. Msrried, in 1867, Bleanor Hender,

a native of England ; have three children—Frank, Fred nnd Osrrie E. Was appointed

Postmaster, April, 1878.

JAMK^i W. KIRTLEV, farmnr. S.c. HI ; p. O. De Witt
; born in West-

moreland Co., Va., June 15, 1811 ; he removed to Marion Co., ill., in 1831 ; to

Galena, 111., in 1832 ; then to Dubuque ; he oime to Clinton Oo. in 1836, and entered

» claim near De Witt; he has resided in Ciint^jn Co. since that time, a period of forty-

three yean. He married, in 1858, Dora Guth
;

they hare atz sons and foor dangh-

ten.
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THOWAS I.AIUwE, r.rmer and stock -raiser ; P.O. De Witt ; was bom
ip Ireland in I8il. lie married ElizaV>eth Ro^^rs. a native of same coantry ; he catne

to the United States about 1S44; settled in Boston. .Mas-s., and enf^jjed in the boot

and shoe bu.sineii» ; he eatu- to De Witt in March, 1S59, and enpajrcd in the boot and

shoe trade ; he locati'd on eifrhty aerej* of the furni which he now <iwn8 in I860, which

he had bought in 185S . he hiw now 450 acres ; is euiruged principally in stock-rais-

ing. Mrs. Lar^c ditnl in 18«)4; his pn'sent wife vran Miss Mary Gonuan. Mr. Larse

has eight childrt'n, lour by «'acli uiarriiige.

H. LI'.n, fanner. 8ec. IS; \\ O De Witt; whh born in New York in 1814;
He married, in ISIif). Kunice Cass, also of New York; they removed to Scott Co..

Iowa, in 18H1»; .settled wiicre they nnw live in 1840. Mr. Lum has a fine farm of

220 acrop, just withiiut thi' limit.s of IV Witt.

RKV. T. .^cCOIliVIICK, Pastor of St. Simon's Chuich, De Witt. Father

McCormiik was lioni in the Siatr of Ni w York in 1850; he is of Irish parentage;

was educated at Niagara Kallw ; he went to DubuijUe in 1874; in 1875, he came to

Clinton Co. and took pa«t<»ral charge of the chureh at Center (rrove; he came to

De Witt in the autumn of 1878. Father McCormick was the founder of St. Patrick's

Temperance Soi-iety. at (V'liter (i rove, organized in 1S7<>: it has connected with it a

tine library, also the fruit uf lii« labors ; this Society, aided by his faithful labor, has

done much lo aid the cause of tempiranee among the people. He is an eaniest

though ^luiet worker in th«' tenipernnee reform, and much good is accompli.shed

wherever liis influence is felt. He lias organized a scIkhjI in connection with his church

at De Witt, which is now in a flourishing condition; in this st-hooj he now employg

three teachers ; it has an enrolliuont of over one hundred pupils.

JA^I'jN ^It'KA^ ,
engaged in drilling wells, .selling pumps and wind-mills.

De Witt; horn in 18:{2; came to Do Witt in 18155; he sells the Barnes Pump, manu-

factured at .Ma(|uoketa, Iowa, also the Kockford Pump, and i.s agent for the Wind-.Mill

Co. at Freeport, 111.; has followed his present occupation f«»r eleven years. His wife is

a native of Canada ; has nine children, two sons and seven daughters.

ALA.\M>.\ .ncLArC,illl.l!V% carpenter and farmer; P. 0. De Witt:

born in Mercer Co., Penn.. in I8r{0 Married, January, 185r». Nancy Bates, a native

of Crawford Co., Penn.; born in 18!{.'>. They cami- to De Witt in the spring of 185t>,

where Mr. M« Laughlin worked at his trade until August. 1862, when he enlisted in

Co. H, 2t)th I. V. I.; serv^fl till close of war; was in all the battbis in which his regi-

ment took jiart ; was wounded at Arkansjis Post. At the close of the war, he returned

to De Witt, and resumed his trade, which he continued till 187)5, when he exchanged

his property in De Witt tor the larin he now owns. Has six children—Euiiene F..

Laura Iv, 1 arrie J.. Wandy L.. Claude and Maud (twins). His j)arents, Henry and

Laura McLaui:hlin. came lo De Witt in the spring of 1870. His father died in July,

1872; his mother resides with her son.

JA^KS S. .nAVKS, farmer. Sec. 14; P O. De Witt; was born in

Harri.son Co.. ( )hio. Sejit L'l. 1 8H5 ; he came to De Witt Township in the spring of

1860. He married, in 1865, Sarah ,\nn Barrett, whose parents, Wui. and Ann Camp-
bell, came to Clinttm Co. in 185.'t.

^\4TII.\\IKI. A. MFJtltKI.L, attorney, De Witt; born in the village

of Copenhagen. I^ewis Co., N. Y., in I82!>. His parents, Seth and Mabel S?\nford

Merrcll, were from Connecticut. Hi.s paternal grandfather was a soldier of the Revo-

lution ; his father was a .soldier in the second war with Kngland. From the time he

was 16 years of age until 22, he divided his time between farming, teaching and att*rnd-

ing school ; he then began the study of law with an elder brother. Eliada S., who was

then residiuL' at Copenhagen, now a resilient of Lowville. and Judge of Lewis Co.; he

was admitted to the bar at Watertown, Jeflbrson Ci»., July, 1855, and the next spring

came to De Witt and worked up a go(»d n-putation as an attorney ; his professional

career hsts been one of marked success; he is a fluent speaker, and, in any reasonably

just cause, carries the jury with hitn. .Mr. .Merrell entered the army in the fall of

1862, as Captain of Co. D., 26th I. \. I.; he was severely wounded at the battle

t
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of ArktiiBM Post^ Jtn. 11, 1863. He was MtTor of Be Witt two ycare, and e meni'

ber of the Lower House of the General AaeemUy during itt^ fourteenth sesgion, and of

^e Senate during the fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth and eijihteenth sessions. He
\\M been a life-lontr Democrat, but does not " pive iiji to party what wa.s meant tor man-

kind." Ho vnia uu earnest supporter of the admiui^itration in its efibrtti to bupprciii»

%]ie lebeUion. He married at LowTille, N. Y., Joly 17, 1855, Hn. Mary A. Momam
Jfemll, the widow of his brother ; they have tliree ehOdieo liring; have lost two.

HEIjYIN MORTON, engaged in general draying and expressing bustnen,

J)e Witt ; horn in Ontario, Canada, in 1849; his parents. Lowell and Emily Morton,

removed to Michigan about 1854 ', they came to De Witt about 1858 j his father died

in the amy during the rebdlion ; hia mother, now Mrs. Rohinaon, rendea in Oedar
Rapids. Mr. Morton has been engaged in his presetit business in De Witt for twelve

ears. He married Miss Dully M. F. Familton, of" De Witt; she was born in Ohio;
er j>arents were early sf'rfler> of this county

;
they have one son—Lowell W.

• 1IR8. A]^' E. :KKVIIiL.K, widow of the late George W. Neville;

resides in See. 21 ; Mrs. Neville was born in Berks Co.. Fenn., in 1810. She married,

io 1832, Mr. George NeTille, who was bom in Maryhmd, then a resident of PhiUi-

delphia; they came to De Witt Township in the ftll of 18)57 ; has re.sided where she

does since 1841 ; has had eight children, five living—Mrs. Kosultha Cassey, William

T., Lewis L., Winfield S. and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Smith; Mrs. Isabella L. Browning
died July 15, 1857, leaving one daughter, now Mrs. T. W. Grear ; two others, Anna
and Charles, ^ed io infancy. Mr. Neville died June 14, 1864.

REV. DAVID NlCOIili, Paator of the United Presbyterian Church,

De Witt. Mr. Nicoll was born in the town of Andes, Dttlaware Co., N. Y., in 1841
;

he 'nt»'red .Teffersou ('olle;:e, Pennsylvania, in ISt'.l. In August, 1862, he enlisted in

Kuapps Pennsylvania Battery; was wounded ut Wabatchie Valley Oct. 28, 1863;
from that time till the oloae of the war, was employed in the Provost Manhal'a cffioe

in New York City ; was discharged May 19, 18fi5. In September, 18G5, returned to

.Jefferson College; Jan. 1, 18G6, he entered Monmouth College, III., graduating June,

1867 ; he graduated at the Theological Seminary, Monmouth, March, 18Gf>; in Novem-
ber of the same year, was ordained, and installed Pastur uf the U. P. Church, of

De Witt. Married, Jan. 16, 1870, Isabella F. Brown, a native of Borioa, Delaware
Co.. N. Y.; has four ohildren^Wm. A., Thomas E., Geo. D. and Mary. The U. P.

Churcli at De Witt was ortinnized St>pt. 8, 1855, with sixteen members. The Elders

were John Barrett and James Bartlett ; in June, 1S5G, the Kev. K. S. Campbell

became the first Pastor; remained till April, 1868 ; he was succeeded by the present

Pastor in January, 1870. In 1861, nine members of the CShuroh enlisted in the army—John Barrett, John Henderson, D. J. Cranston, J. A. Hyde, W. H. Hyde, James
Barnes, John F. Beard and James V. Patterson. Of these, but one, D. J. Cranston,

survived till the end of the war, and he lost a leg at the battle of Chattanoo^, in 1863;
the others were Itilled in battle or died of disease while in the serrice. The Church
has now niiifty members. The members of Session are Jaaies Bartlett, N. T. Baird,

Bobert McClenalian. J I>. Buchanan and J. S. Mayes.

CHARLES .11. XYK, attorney at law. De Witt ; born in Jefferson Co., N.

Y.. in 1828; he euuie to Davenport, Iowa, in Ib^nj, to Df Witt in I.S.jS; he went to

Caliibrnia, Moniteau Co., Mo., the same year, and engui'eU m the practice of law. He
reclamed to De Wiu in 1862, and enlisted in the 26(£ 1. V. I. ; was eleoted Captain of

Co. U ; was promoted to Major in 1863 ; he senred a year and a half, reitfgning on

account of ill hcaltb lie soon after engaged in the practice of his profession in De
Witt. His tirst wile was Miss Anna Rodgers ; left one child—Charles A. ; his present

wife was Emma C. Lowe, of De Witt
;
they have two children—Martha W. and Gi^orge

L. ; has lost one diild—Jamea B.

A. €r. OATIHAN, rstired fkrmcr, De Witt; waa bom in Middletown,.Bat>

land Co., V t., in 1829; his parents, Ira and Lovica Oatman, removed to St. Lawrence
Co , N v., about 1827; his mother died in 18;i4; he returned to X'eruiout and lived

in the tamiiy of his mother's brother until he was of age \ he went to Wiscon.siu in the
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fall of 1851 ; in the spring of 1853, he went to Califoroia and engaged in miniDg

;

reinained in California six yean; returned to Vemiont in 1859. Married, in October

of the same year, Ellen S. Adams, of Vermonr. Came to Clinton Co. in February.

1861, and bought a farm in Eden Township tho followinar year; he retired from the

faxm in the spring of 1877, and came to De Witt; he built u line residence in 1878,

where he now residea.

DR. F. O. POTTBB, dentiat, De Witt; waa bom in Gattaraagua CSo.. V.

Y.f in ] H:i8 ; he removed to Jackson Co., Iowa, in 1861 ; prepared for the praetioe of
his profession at Maqunketa, where he practiced three yean* ; he returned to Cattaraufrus

Co., N. Y.. in 1^57 ; returned to Maquoketa in ISG.'), where he remained till NoVi-mU-r.

1874, when he located in De Witt. His wile was Misa Surah J. Barnes, of Maquo
keta, formerly of Cattaraugna Co., N. Y. ; thej have one obild—^Irene.

ABRAHAM PRUYM, farmer; P. O. De WiU; bom in Mont^MMmety O*..

N. Y., in 1807 ; his parents rtnuned to Herklraer Co, when he waa a child. Mr
Pruyn'.s fir.'st wife was So|ihia Minott; they had six children ; three are livins;—Min 'tt

A., who lives in New iurk; Francis J., lives in Tipton, Iowa; Mrs. Harriet McKrlaia.

Uvea in DjersTille, lowSi Hia pvvaent wifb waa Arvilla Nilea, naU?e of New York

;

they have two children—•William E. and Lillian F. Mr. Prayn eame to Clinton Co.

in 18<il ; he lived one year in He Witt, then located on his present farm.

DAVID J. PRUYN, farmer; Sec. 24; P. O. De Witt; born in Herkimer
Co., N. Y., in 18H1

; his purenis, Henry D, and Mary A. Pruyn, removed to Os*wegn

Co. about 1834, and to EUisburg, JcffcrjKjn Co., in 1845; he went to New York City

In 1858. He aerved in the army aa Aasiatant Qaartermaater and Qnartermaster daring
the war. He resided in Raleigh, N. C, from the close of the rebellion till 1870, when
he returned tn New York City ; he came to Clinton Co in 1872, and loc^itcd ou his

farm, which he had pureha.sed in 1867. His father, born in 18UU, and hia mother,

born in 1804, reside with him.

ACHIIiLES KOBB, farmer. See. 25; P. O. D« Witt. Mr. Rohb waa
bom in Knox, now Gibson Co., Ind., in 1801 ; in the fiU) of 1827, he removed to St.

Louis Co., Mo., where he lived eight yeaj^ ;
thenee to Greene Co., 111., where he resided

three years; thence to Lewistown, 111., where he engaged in the mercantile business for

eight years; thence to Albany, 111., and came to Do Witt in 1846; here heenttrcd the

mereanfile hnsinem, bnt hia health filing, he conclndcd to reeort to (krming, and entered

the farm when- 1h> now lives. He married, in 1822. Mary Youngman, of Indiana; die

died in 1854; his ^eccnd wife waa Mi-s Sarah A. Btirrowes, of Lancaster. Penn..a native

of Irehind ; she died in l>reenjhcr, ; liis present wife waa Mi.^^s Chloe M. Merrill, of

Lewis Co., N. Y. Mr. iiobb has resided ou hia farm for twenty-seven years ; ha^j 200

aorea.

J. R. ROSR, proprietor of checae faetory and produce dealer, Do Witt ; Mr.
Roae was born in Canada in 1844 ; his parents removed to Ohio in 18.55 ; he went to

Illinois in lHl)4. Married, in 18(15, Mary C Lovcjoy, of Wellington, Ohio. Mr. Kose

went to Davenport in 1874, and engaged in the butter and egg business; be came to

Do Witt in 1876 ; hnilt hia cheeee &ctory at this pboe in 1878 ; thia ia the pioneer

oheesc lartory in the county, being the firbt one built in the county; it is one of the

finest in the State; Im- the capacity fur the nii'k of 1,000 cows. Mr. Rtij^e is Manager
of ihe Pleasant Valley Dairy Association, at Berlin. Iowa ; his intentiuii is to m.ikt*

Clin'on Co., second to none in dairy intcrcs(8. In 1878, his cheese toi»k the firbi

premium at the State I^ir, at Cedar Kapida ; alao, over thirty competitors in St
-bonis, in October, 1878 { and again at the International Fair, in New York City, in

December of the same year. He is manager of the Daily Department of the De Wilt

ObfervfT. Has two clii!dren-*-Ida and Ira.

^ADDORIS, farmer, Sec. 14; P.O.DeWitt; bom in Tasca.

rawaa Co., Ohio, 181G ; he remoTed to Ilolmea Co., Ohio, where he rended tlU 1845,

when he came to Davenport, Iowa ; he purchased and improTed a fiun near DsTenport,

and lived there seven years ; resided in Davenport for twelve years, engaged in rtaJ

estate business ; he then ezcbauged his home in Davenport for forty acres of the fans
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which he now owqb of 540 Beres in Clinton Co., the most of which is under a fine 8tate

of cultivation ; has also 240 acres in Boont? Co. Mr. SaddorLs and Mr. Harrison Dwire
were the orfranizors of the (iran^e movement in (Linton Co. ; he wiis instninicntal in

organizing;; the Farmers" iStore in De Witt, in 1874; he is Secretary of the Farmers*

IiMiinuico Company, of Clintott, Jaekson tnd SooU Co*. He married Miss Elisa Weran,
» native of Qeroaany, then of Ohio; have eigkt okildfeQ—Harriot Mummey, Charles,

an extensive farmer of Oranjie Township; Thomas, an extensive farmer of Bnont' Co.,

Iowa; Nancy E., MaryC., William II., Clifford £. and Samuel, Jr.; the last live reside

at home.

SHBABEBy farmer, See. 12 : P. 0. De Witt. Mr. Shearer
was born in Wostniordand Co., Peeo., .Tuly 4, 1814; hecame to CSamaDche, Clinton Co.,

in 1854, iuul l»uat« (l where he now lives the same year. He married, in 18:^.^), Mary
A. Milligan, a native of Pennsylvania; have bad twelve children, four are living—Mrs.

Deborah Rellopp, James M., Robert T. and John M; have lost two sons and six

daughters. James M. enlisted August, 1861, in the 8th Iowa V. I.; was talcen pris-

oner at the battle of Pittsburg Landinfr; was a prisoner eight months; served till

close of war ; he now resides in Webster Co., Iowa. Kobert T. is a lawyer by proftje*

sion ; rc.side.>5 at Ida Grove, Ida Co., Iowa.

8A»L'KL( H. SHOEMAKER, editor of De Witt Ohserver; born in

Chemang Co., N. Y., in 1840
; he came to De Witt in 1H5.'3 ; learned the printiog boa*

iness in the office of the De Witt C7''«/o;<uih, published by 0. C. Bates; has been

engaged in the business since tliat time, except seven months, which he served in tho

army ; he enlisted in June, 1862, in Co. A, 18th Iowa V. I.
;
discharged on account of

disability; established the De WiU Obtener in 1864. Married, in 1S66, Mirn
Rette Ferree» » native of Iowa; have two children—Jessie and Frank H. Mr,
Shoemaker was appointed Poatmaatef^ of De Witt in 1871, which office he held ior seven

years.

, JOHN A, SailTH, farmer, See. 4; P. O. De Witt; born in Morgan Co..

Ohio, in 18B5. Married Ursnia Mnmmcy, a nadve of Ohio
;
they eame to Clinton Co>

from Ohio in 1863. Mr. Smith purchased a part of his present farm in 18GT, a part

in IsiiH and tho rest in 1874; he has KIO aeres, under a fine State of enltivaiion; Iiave

two children—Lucetta C. and George M.

KOBT. li. iiJniTH, farmer, Sec. 8 ; P. 0. De Witt ; born in Butler Co.,

Penn., in 1810. He married, in 1833, Molly Graham, also of Butler Co., Penn. Mrs,

Smith died April 17, 1879, leaving five sons and three daughters—Alfred B., Ena J.,

Orange S., William L., Samuel S., Margarette A., Nancy E. J. and Candace C. 3Ir.

Smith came to De Witt in the fall of 1848; he engaged in the blacksmith bu.««inc.s3

during the following winter; during the season of 1849, he worked a larm, which
imJttded that part of the piesent site of De Witt, lying west of Jefferson and south of
Clinton streets; made his present looation in the autumn of 1849, where he has sinoe

resided.

ROBT. n, SMITH ; P. O. De Wttt ; wa.s burn in Morgan Co., Ohio, April

14, 1850; hecame with his parents to Clinton Co. October, 1803. He married, in

September, 1873, Elisabeth U. Neville; they have one child—£l]sw(»th L., bom
Ootober, 1876.

S. SBITH, artist, De Witt. Mr. Smith was born at St. Thomas, Ontario, in

1840 ; he removed to the State of Indiana in 1865; eame to De Witt in 18<;7. He
married, in 18()8, Mary E. Niclauf, a native of Indiana; have one child— Harry M.

WILL.IAII SMITH, farmer. Sec. 4; P.O. Do Wilt; owns 2oU acres;

was bom in March, 1813, in Belmont Co., Ohio: his ftfther died in Morgan Co., Ohio,

where his mother still lives. He married, in 1834, Sarah Beal ; she died in 1848; he
again married M;iry Hill in 1819; has five children by first marriage, and the same
number by second marriage; has lost three children. Mr. Smith came to Clinton Co.

in 1863 ; bis brother, John N., who came with him, died in 1870. Mr. Smith located

on his present ikrm in 1870;
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K. R. TO\V\NK\I>, retirfd farmer; P.O. De Witt; boro in Dntcheas

Co., N. Y.. in 1821. Married, in March, 1848, MLsa J. C. Vanderbilt, a native of

Now Vork ; came to Clinton C<». in 1857, and purchased a farm in Edeu Township,

which he still owns; this farm contains 22n ucre^<, aud ranks with the best farms in

Clinton Co.; in 1875, Mr. Townscnd purchased a home in De Witt, where he ha«

since resided. His mother, Mrs. Hannah Tt»wnsend, formerly Miss Van Vorhees, Uvea

with hini ; she is 83 years of a<;c, and i.s a descendant of one of the early Dutch .

families of New York. Mr. Towuscnil has four sons and one daughter—tlames E.,

John R , Fred. Geo. W. and Julia.

J A n K K K. TO W X S K X I>. proprietor of flour and custom mUl.

De Witt ; is a 9t)n of Mr. K. K. Town.-end ; born in Dutchess Co., N. Y., in 1849. Hi«

mill, which in driven by steaiu power, he built in 1875, at a cost of $15,000. It has

three runs of buhrs for iirindinc about four hundred and fifty bushels in eleven hours.

He married, in 1873, Lydiu HarriHon, a native of Bridgeport, Ohio
;
they have one

child— Kdwin— born in August, 1875.

PKTER TRAVKK, farmer, Soc. 15; P. O. De Witt; was born in

Montgomery Co., N. Y., in isl I. He married, Dec. 27, 1832, Catharine Hanson, aL*«i

born in Montgomery ('o. in 1815; accompanied by his parents, removed to Medina Co.,

Ohi(», in 1834 ; his father died July 25, 18.35 Mr. Traver came to De Witt Township
in 1854

;
purchas<'d his present farifj in the summer of 185G, where he located in 1857 :

have five children—Nichohis P., George P.. Nancy \. Hatfield, Mary A. Wallace and

James P.
;
they lost their first and third children— Elizabeth Stanley and Margaret H.

Crawford. James P. Traver married, on Jan. 8. 1873, Anna E. Volmer, daughter of

Allen A. Volmer. Mr. Traver's father, George E. Traver, was boru 1787 ; died in 1835;

his mother, Elizabeth Plantz Traver. wa.s born 171*7 ; died at Whemton, 111.

mis. IIARRIF.T Tl R\FJl TRITKS; P 0. De Witt; widow of

Mr. Job Trite.s ; re»iiies in »Sec. I I. Mr. Triie.s \v;i.- hurn in New Brunswick in 1823;

his parents remi»vc<l to Harri.>ion Co., Ohio, when he was a child; he came to De Will

Town.ship about 1S41. He married his present widow, Harriet Turner Trites, daughter

of George William H. Turner, in 1842, and htcated on the farm where Mrs. Trites now

lives in 1845 ; he enlisted in the 2(tth Iowa V. I. ; was wounded at the battle of Arkansas

Post, and died from the effeet.s of his wounds at Memphis F'eb. 14, 18ti3. Mrs. Trites

has three fliildren— Mr>. .\:iney M. Bird, Lewis Cass and Edwin R.

Al.ltKRT VOIJ.^IKR, farmer. Sec. 8; P. O. De Witt; owns 200 acres.

Mr. Volncr was b(»rn in Baden, (iermany, about 1820; his parents, Michael and Mary

Vulner, came to this country in 1830; they resided in Baltimore, Md., one year; then

removed to Seneca Co., Ohio. Mr. Albert Volner came to De Witt in 1845 and

engaged in the tailoring bu.'^iness ; he located on his farm about 1850. His wife was

Miss Ehanor West, native of Pennsylvania; have six children—Sarah, Ann, Clara,

Stella, Willis and Etnma.

ALF.XAXIIFJt n, 1VAIJ.ACK, farmer. Sec. 22; P. O. De Witt;

born in (iuerns<'y Co.. Ohii», in 18 |(I; he removed to Illinois in 18G2; came to De
Witt Town.>«hip and bought his present farm i^f IIMI acres in the fall of 1865 ; his

parents, Thomas and Jane B, Wallace, came to De Witt Township from Illinois in the

spring of 18t]H
; his father, Thomas Wallace, died Oct. 31, 1872, aged t>0 years; his

mother, Jane K. Wallace, died Jan. 1, 18r>8, aged 58 years 2 months and 20 days.

He married. March, 18«;!», Mary A. Traver, of Dc Witt Township; have five children

—

Martha J., Harland .M., Herman B., Elmer P. and Nannie M. Mr. Wallac»e enlisted

in the 1st Ohi<» V. Cav. in 1801
; served one year; discharged for disability.

tr. W . \VALI..4CK, merchant, of the firm of Wallace Bros., De Wilt;

Was the son of Mr. John G. Wallace, who came from Pennsylvania to Clinton Co. in

1843. Mr. John (J. W'ullacc purclixned a farm in Dc Witt Township, where his family

resided till l8(in
;
ihey were among the sutferers by the tornado of June 3, of that

year; he then removed his family to De Witt, where he had established a store in 1S5G;

he continued in busincs.-* till hi.- death, on Sej>t 17, 18G3; his widow, !\Ir.«i. Mackev
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Wallace, ia still a resident of De Witt ; she has five children, all residents of De Witt,

except a daughter, Mrs. T. H. Ellis, who reodes in dinton. G. W. Wallace waa born

Dec. 26, 1847. He married, in 1874, Min L. E. Beach, of Tipton, Cedar Co., Iowa.

A. J. Wallace, brotht r of G. W., and enga«jed in business with him, waa bom Oct.

24. 1S.)4. He married, (K-t. 1, 187f). MI.hs Estelle Beach, of De Witt.

nOIVKOii WAKKEN. bUck^uiith, of the firm of Warren & Son, De Witt

;

WW born in Ohio in 1823 ; hia fatner. Bennett Warren, came to Clinton Co. in 1841,
and engatred in farming; he died in 1857. Mr. Monroe Warren came to De Witt in

the fall of 1^11 ; he 18 the pioneer hlacksmith of De Witt ; has followed that busiaeSB

hero for thirty live yeans. He married, in 1845, Betsey A. Soli.s.s ; has three sons

—

John N., Janii's W. and Thomas M. ; the latter is engaged with his father in business.

51. R. U AiiiGOXER, Ml D., De Witt; born in. Ontario, Canada, in

1837 ; his parents, George and Mary Waggoner, removed to Jonet Connty, Iowa, in

1854; tlx Doetor attended the Medical 1 )< i.;irtnit-nt of the University of MicbigtD in »

the winter of 1801-t!2; he began practin iu De Witt in 18fj;i. In 1870, he attended

the Hahnenjann Medical College, of Chiea;:o, 111., graduating February, 1 871 ; returned

tu De Witt, where he has since practiced his profession. Uc married, iu IBG:^, Lucelia

E. Sotier, a native of NfiW Yoi^
;
they have three obildien—Mortimer C, Laoelia £.

Mid M. R., Jr. The Doctor is a member of the Hahnemann Medical Assodatioa of
towa; also of the Homeopathic Medical Department of the University of Iowa.

JOH\ T. WATERS, De Witt; bom in September, 1832, in England;

his father settled in Ohio in 1842. In 184U, Mr. Waters, then a young man of 17,

passed four years along^the Mississippi lliver, returning to Ohio in the fall of 1853 ; ho

came to Clinton Coaniy in the fall of 1855. Nairied, in Deoonber, 1855, Rosina
Dinsmore, a native of New Y tk. He entered the army in 1863; waa 2d Lieutt nant

in the Oth I. V^C.; served till February, 18<55. Have two children—Maggie 1. and

Carroll W. ; he went to California in 1875 ; his wife, who accompanied him, died Aug.
26, 1877 : he returned in March, 1 878. Mr. Waters waa Clerk of tbe office of Connty
Judge from 1868 to 1860 ; wiis appointed Deputy Sheriff in l660. under Charles H.
Toll, Sheriff ; wa.s re-appointc<l under George Griswold

;
engaged in fariiiiiiL' luring

1SH5-6G; from the spring of 18(;7 till 1^77, wa.s, with Thoma-s F. Butt^-rtietd, in the

grain, lumber and agricultural implement business; during that time, held most of the <

township offioes ; waa Townahip CoUectw four yean ; holds that office at present ; has
been Assessor fi>r township and city, member of School Bond, etc

JAMES WELCH, ftrroer; P. 0. De Witt. Mr. Welch was born in

County Wexfonl, Ireland . he came t/i the United States in 1854; lived in Dutchess

Co., N. Y., for five years
; cauKf to Clinton Co. iu 1859, and settled on the farm he now

owns in 18G1 ; he has 212 acres of land. His wife was Catherine Hall, a native of

Ireland ;
tbey have seven ehildren—James, Helena, Oathaiine, Mary, Bllen, Ann and

John.

EDWARD WEST, farmer, See P. (). De Witt; born in Fayette Co.,

Penn., in 1H03. He married Miss Sarah Phillips in 1828; they came to Clinton Co. ,

in 1843 ; in 1852, Mr. West bought a (|uarter-section of school land, south of De Witt,

wbiob be sold tbe next year, and ent^cd the farm where be now lives. He bas five

children ~Mr.H Ellen VoUmer, Mm. Sarab Barre, William H. H., Dnniel and Mrs.

Bachel McCuUoch.

HENRY WESTON, farmer; P. O. De Witt , Mr. Wei-ton wa.s born in

England in lhl3; he came to the United States in 1835; he was one of the early

settlers of MoHenry Co., Ill, where he located in 1837. He came to De Witt in lf51
;

be rerides just without the limits of the city, where be bas a farm of 100 acres ; he also

owns another farm of 14(> acres in De Witt Township. His first wife was Mi-^s Sarah

Baldwin, a native of England ; she died .April 3, 1840. His second wife was Elizabeth

Watson, of English parentage; she died Deo. 1870; he has two chddren by first

marriage—John H., bom in 1836, and Tbomas, bom in 1838 ; bas 9 cluldren by sec-

ond msrriag^, seven of whom are livbg—^Maiy J., Qeoige E., James, Daniel, Ann,
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Amelia and William M. K. Thm» nieces of Mr. Weston—Ann, Mary Jane and Mar-

garet Walker—reside with him; they came from Hndand in li*!<)8.

mis. SAKAII A. WESTBKOOK, nee Burton, De Witt; her

parents, S. P. and Eliza Burton, came to t'linton Co. in March, 1840; her father

entered the farm now owned and occupied by Mr. Henry Weston; her parents had

seven daughters, two now living'. Mrs. Wcsthrook wjis born in April, 1828; her sbter,

Mrs. W. H. McCrackcn. Ixtrn iti l>'li7, resides in KansaiJ. Her father, now 75 years of

age, is a resident of De Witt. Mrs. Wj-sthmok married, in 1848, Mr. R. L. Westbrook;

Has had two sons, both decoa>ied ; her eldest son, James A , wa^^ born May 13, 1849;

he entered the army as drummer-boy in Aujrust, 18<I2; his health failing;, he was db-

charfjed Feb. iSUij, learned the printini: business, and pive bri<:ht promise for the

future, but the di.scase he contracted in the army rc.«ulte«l in consumption. He went to

California for the benefit of his health, in July, 1871, and died at San Jose, in Decem-
ber of that year; her yountrer son, Lccmard, died at the age of 2] years.

I.OKI\<; WllliKI.ER, retired farmer; P. 0. De Witt; was born at

Westmoreland, ('iie>hire ('..
, N. H., in 171»'.>; in 1821. he went to Alton, 111., thence

to Grwne Co., III., where he rcmain«'d two years; then to Morguu Co., 111., where he

remained three years. Mr. Wheeler .served in the Black Hawk war; was a member of

Gen. Dodge's regiment. w;is for .oome time employed in mining at Galena, 111.; in

1834, went to Dubuque, where he engnycd in mining and in the mercantile business

till the Hpring of 1841. H«' wa-s a member of the Territorijd Legislature of Wisconsin

for two years ; the first session was held at Belmont, (Jrant Co., Wb.; the second at

Burlington, which was then included in the Territory of Wisconsin ; in the spring of

1841, he settled on the farm whieh he still owns, near De Witt, and in the autumn of

that year was appointed Ch rk of the Court for the county of Clint«»n, and held that

office during the Territorial hi.<tory of Iowa; in 1816, he was elected to the State Sen-

ate for the term of four years. In 18Ht. .Mr. Wheeler went to California by way of

the overland route, and returned via the Nthmus in 1853. In 1854, was elected Clerk

of Clinton Co.; continued in that t)ffice till l.S(I2: since hsis been a meniber of the

County Board of Sup<;rvi.surs four years; was Chairman of that body for three years

of that time; is a stockholder in the Clinton National Batik, and has been one of its

directors; several years tin ce he lost the use of his right eye from inflammation ; he

retired from active life in 1873. Mr. Wheeler married in 1837, Su.san, R. Harrison,

sbter of Jes.>ie M. Harrison, ot Dubu<|ue, and of Alvin (J. Harrison, of De Witt ; ha*

had nine children, four ol whom are living—Gt-orge L., Thom.is W. and Lloyd B.,

residents of Clinton Co.; his daughter .Martha Frances, married Mr. Frank Cottrell,

formerly of Dubuijue, now a firmer of Harrison Co., Iowa.

DEXXIS WIIITXKV, attorney and real estiite, De Witt; born in Ontario

Co., N. v., in 1M2S
; his paretit.s, Dennis and Klizabeth Whitney, remove<i to Ni:igara,

N. Y., in 183i>; Mr. Whitnev came to Clinton Co., in 1856, to De Witt in 1861.

Was Deputy Treasurer of Clinton Co. till 1864; w;is Recorder from 1864 till 1866.

Since that time has been engaged in the practice of his profession. He was marries!

in 1854, to Helen Butriek, of Lnekport, N. V.

V. VK4ii(iiFj, brewer, De Witt; was born in Switzerland, in 1831 ; he came to

America in 1S52
; he resided in Hillsdale, Mich., from 1853 to 1859, when he came to

De Witt; he established his l>rewery in De Witt in the fall of 1859. He married in

1856, Mary F. Holly, a native of Germany. He has seven children, five sons and two
daughters.
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JOHN CBAPSEH/Seo. 32 ; P. O. Lyoiu; was born in Livingstoa Co.,

N. 7., in 1837. In 1850, he removed thenoe with his parente to Clevelaod, Ohio, and
remained theie till 18G0, when he removed to Iowa, locating in Clinton Co.,

where he ha^ since resided. He married, in 1857, Miss Kate Tyli r, in rleveland,

Ohio. Thev have six children—Anna, Edward, 8amael, Charles, Berthu and Earl.

Mr. C. has hdd the office of Jnstioe of the Peace for a number of years. Hia family

are members of the Lutheran Chiiroh. Mr. C. wa.s engaged in the lumber busineaa at
Cleveland prior to comin<; West; is a stanch Republieun.

DANIEL KARHART, farmer, See. :i3 ; P. O. Clinton ; was born in Indiana
Co., Peoo., in 1822. In 1851, he removed thence to Clinton Co., Iowa, where ho has
since resided. He improved the fine farm on which he now resides, consii^ting of 125
acres. He married at Freeport, Penn., in 1840, Miss Mary H. Bowman, a native of
Cruwt'ml Co. ;

they h;ivr h;i(l two children—Mazilpha J. (now Mrs. L. C. Gmnpher),
an<i Klfleda V. (now Mis. Frank CranserV Mr. E. has held the office of Map.strate

for many years. Members of the 31. K. Church; he has for uiauy years been a very
• ioflaential member of that Church ; has held the offices of Steward, C9ass Leader and

Trustee ; has devoted the gr< at* r part of \m life to the Churoh and the upbuilding of
Clirir^tianity. He is a stanch Kepublican, and was ever an uncompromising foe to

human slavery.

C]fEOB<]f£ UOL'KE, farmer, Sec. 9 ; P. 0. Clinton; was born m Lveum-
ing Co., Penn., in 1818, where he resided till 1861 ; then he removed West, settling in

Clinton Co., lowu, on the fkrm on which he has since resided and improved, containing

of 180 acres. In 1844. married Miss .^Iil^_r:l^et Polhanms ; nhe was al-io a native of

Pennsylvania. They have seven children—Samuel VV., William H., Margaret A. (now
Mrs. McComb), Martha L., George E., Mary Ida and Thomas J. Mr. H.'s family

are members of the M. E. Churoh; his parents were natives of Pennsylvania, and
resided there till their death some yean since. Mr. H. has ever been a stanch Ri^ub-
lioan.

JAHEl^ JKIXCJ, farmer, 8ec. 11 ; P. O. Clinton; was born in iioseommon
Co., Ireland, in 1830. In 1849, he took ship on the 17th of December, and on
the 15th rf January, 1850, landed in the city of New York, renuuning there till the*'

summer of 1852, reuioviu^' thence to Cbieap), 111. In 1858, he came to Iowa, locating

in Clinton Co., on the farm on which he n^w resides, consisting of 328 acres. On the

2l8t of August, 1853, Mr. K. married Miss Anna Winn, from the same county as

hirasdf. They have had ten ehildren, riz of whom are now living—Patrick, Eliinor,

Mary, Elizabeth, Catherina and Thomas. Mr. K. and &mUy are memben of the

Catholic Church. Mr. K. is a Democrat. '

MRS. MARTHA S. McOA^IEL, n.e Beck; Sec. 5; P. O.
Clinton

;
daughter of John and Nancy (^Patten) Beck, was born in Jefferson Co., Penn.,

in 1833. When she was about 3 years old her parents removed to Pittsbui^h,

whweshe remained till her roarriiige. While attending the female seminary at Cannons-
burg, in Wa.shington Co., Penn., she met Mr. Mcl)aniel, a native an<l r( si lent of

Caononsburg, at that time attending Jefferson College there. They were married at

Pittsburgh, in 1837, and the ssme year came to Iowa, locating at Clinton, where he
engaged in th. dry goods business, starting the second store in the city of Clinton,

which he carried on very successfully for eleven years, during and after which time he
wa.s engaged in various speculations. He was for some years prior to his death engaged

in the live-stock business quite extensively. He died in 1878, in the 45ih year of his

age. Mrs. MeD. has reared a family of five children—John, Mary, Rudolph, DorM
and Nannie. The parents of our subject are still living in the rity of Pittsburgh.

Mrs. McD. is a crmsistent member of the Baptist Church. Mr. McD., while living,

was a stanch Kepublican.

I
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T. l*liiKl^\ t'ariuer, Sec. 3; P. 0. ClinUtn; b a native uf Indiuua, born

in 1833, near the eity of IndUuiapolia; oame to lovm nilh his fMvents in 1836; he

made the }
rit) ipal im|aoTement8 on the farm on whioli he now resides, consisting of

H»S acres; In- haw improved s«'v»>ral farms since he canio to the State; Mr. P. wa«

engaged in freighting on the plains of the West for several years. Married, in i856,

at Clinton, Mifla Malvina Star, a native of Ohio
;
they had four children—^Luln, Marion,

Noble and Annie; Mrs. P. di« il in ISGO; Mr. P. airain married, in 1808, Miss Nellie

Burtiin. of this county ; tin y have throe children— Karl S., Samuel and Brueo. Mr.

I' for some years been quite extensively en^ped in the cattle business in this State

and the West. Enlisted in the 20th I. V. I., Co. C, and served through the war. la

a aianoh Repnbliean in hie politioal viewa. His parents. Noble and Sarah O. (Nixon)
Perin were natives of New Jersey, and came West in a very early Jay. .^ettlinir near

Indian.i|tnlif, Ind.; resided there till l^'Mi, when they removed to Iowa; his father was

killed by the explosion of the steamboat Potosi, on the Missi.ssippi lliver, atQuincy,

111., in 1844 ; be was a bhokamitb by trade, and had been carrying on a shop at Gin-
ton for some three years, and, at the time of the explosion, was refearning ftom St.

Louis, where he had Vieen to purchase stork. His mother is still livinj:.

THO^llA^i POIiHAni'^l, sh<H>maker, Sec. 1 0 ;
!> (> THnton

;
wac bom

in Lycoming Co., Penn., in 1825; resided there till 1851, then removed to Iowa, locat-

ing on the farm on which be has since resided, which be improved, consistin*; of eighty

acree. He married Miss Matilda, daughter of Keuben and Marinda (WeatherlM^e)

Lacock
;
they have two children— Hannah M. mow Mrs. Harvey) and Rachel R. Mr.

P. is a shoemaker hy trade, whieli eallin;^ he followed prior an<l for snint" time after he

came to Iowa. He has held the othces of Township Trustee and Collector for a num-
ber of yeara. The parents of our aubjeot, Evan and Hannih (Star) PolhamaB were
natives of Pennsylvania, where they resided till the death of Mr. P.; he died of faydio>

phobia, caused by a hit<' from his own dog ; his wife then came to Iowa ; she is now
deceased. Mr. P. was tormefly a Whig, and, since the organisation of the,iiepabiican

party, has acted with it..

CHARLES li. jitEYHOUR, fiurmer. See. 15; P. 0. CKnton; bob of
Reuben and Almira (Haynes) Seymoar, was born in Genesee Co., N. Y., in 1818; in

1842, he came West, and after a year's travclin>r in i|n< «t of h pla< «> for a future home,
he locate<J in Clinton Co., Iowa, in 1843, locating and improving the farm

on which he has since resided, consisting of 108 acres. In 1840, Mr. Seymour
married Miss Claris Day, at Hartland, Niagara Co., N. Y , a native of Vermont;
they had nine children, seven of whom are living— Cli irles S., Julia E. (now
Mrs. Charles Seymour), Oscar W., Martha J., Marcus I)., Alfred L. and Edgar D.

Mrs. S. was a consistent member of the Congregational Church until the time of her
death in 1861. Mr. 8. agnin married, in 1864, Miss Mary J. Wilson, of this eowi^,
but a native of Pennsylvania. Mr. S. and wife are members of the M. E. Churdi;
Mr. S. is a Democrat. His parents were natives of New York and Ma.s,saehu;«<»tts. and
were married in New York Jan. 1, 1817 ; came to Iowa in 16^1, and laid claim to

aoite a traet of land, and afterward purchased another traet of adiocj land. He was
ror many years Judge of ProhaU* in the county. He departed this life in 1873, having
attained the 79th year of hi.s age. Uia wife 14 Still living with her soo^ having attidiMd
the ripe old age of S4 years.

A. €. SMITH, farmer and stock-dealer. See. 34 ; V O. Clinton ; owns 360
seres of land in Clinton Co., and 800 acres in Monona Co., iowaj he was born in

Madisooville, Esat Tenn.. Dec. 21, 1824, where he lived until 12 yean oM, when
bis parents removed to White Oak Spring, Iowa Co., Wis.; in 1839, they removed to

Jackson Co., Iowa, where he received his education; in the fall of 18G6, he moved to

Clinton Co., on the property now owned by him. He has often been solicited to run
for offioe, but has eonstanuy refnst^d, as he has no desire to be assoeiated with any
poHtiosl offiee^Meking. He has alwajrs been a stanch Republican, taking pride and
p!en>;ure in thus followin".r in the r)of.-^tfps of his forefathers. He married Martha E.
Hawkms, a native of Washington Co., Peon., in Jackson Co., Iowa, Feb. 25, 1847, and
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had five children, four now living—Nancy Kllon (married J. H. Wallikor, of Clinton ), J.

W. (married Chloe Hart, a daughter of Hirum A. and Mary Jane Hart, of Clinton Co.,

and resides in Crawford Co.), Sarah N. and George F. Mr. Smith was brought up in

the Baptbt Church ; his wife in the Presbyterian. When he first started in UWft, Mr.
S. was peoniicss, and, his family beioi; only in moderate circumstances, could not give

him jtny aid ; his liH' sbnw>< tbe r< salfs of will, determination, hard work, economy and

enterprise. Ue hu8 a bcuutitui liumcf^tead, costing some $20,0UU, and a fortune edti-

mmted at about $7S,000.

WILLIAH li. SMITS, farmer, See. 3 ; P. 0. L7008; was born Aug. 9,

1816. in South Wulos
;
emigrated to the Unit<;d States in 1850, settling in New York

State; remained there nine years; in 185Si, he removed thence to Iowa, locating a nhort

distance west of Lyons, where he has since resided ; he improved a farm of 162 acres,

on whieh he now resides. He married Miss Sophia Thomas, a native of the Mme part

of the country as himself; they have seven children—John, Elizabeth (now 5lr8.

Thomas) James, ^lary, Benjamin, Isaac and Anna. Mrs. S. is a member of the Epis-

copal Church. His eldest son, John, served four years in tbe war. Mr. S. is a stanch

Rqrablieaii.

CHTAS. THOMAS, fiurmer, Sec. 15 ; P. O. Qtnton ; was bom in Lewis Ge.,

N. Y., in 1825 ; in 1835, his parents removed to Chicago, and, in 1837, to Iowa, locat-

inir in Clinton Co , on the farm they entered and improved, consisting of 160 acres, and
which Mr. Charles Tbomas now occupies. Mr. T. married, in 1858, Miss Ellen Little,

a native of Ireland ; she came to this country in the fall of 1856
;
they have six ohil»

dren—Francis, Maj^e, Bennie, Lucy, Fannie and Nettie. Mr. T. is independent ilk

jMilitics. His parents, Robert .md Elizabeth (Cudy) Thomas, were nativt»8 of New
York and canif to Iowa in 1837, where they resided till their death—Mr. T. in 1S()2,

in the 74th year of his age; Mrs. T. in June, 187t), in her 85th year. They were

noted fiir th«r hospitality in the eariy settlonent the oonntfy, and a weary emigrant '

was never turned from their door tired and hungry. He was a wagon-malcer and wheel-

wn'irht. and. owing to his cunning workmanship -in wood, the early settlers came from

far and near tu have their plows made, as the wooden mole-board plows were tbe style

in that early day.

JAHBIS WHITB, fmnw, Sec 6 ; P. O. Elvira ; was bom in D^byshiie,.

England, in 1818
;
emigrated to the United States in 1842, locating first at Pittsburgh^

Penn.. remaining there till 1851 ; removed whence to Iowa, locatinir in Clinton Co. Fie

entered and improved the farm on which he now r&oides, consisting of 160 acres. Id
1848, he married at Teraperanoeiille, ntar Pittsburgh, Miss Keiiafa Dixon, a native of
Pennsylvania

;
they have seven children living—Lydia, A. (now Mr. Striley), Cyntliia

8. ^now Mrs. Willson), Martha J. ( now Mrs. Wilson), Ida A,, William S.. Harry J. and
Fannie M. Mr. White held several of the moei important township offices. He is a
stanch Republican.

EDWARD VOSBITRG, farmer; P. 0. Clinton ; he owns 240 acres of
land ; he was born in Schoharie Co., N. T., Deo. 31, 1828, where he was educated ; he
removed durintr the full of 1855, to the property now owned by him. where he has

erected a beautiful homestead and amasst il a fortune of about S-n,(MM), alter having

begun life without capital, save in being strong in health, will and determination. He
has always been- a strong supporter ^ tme Jaelcsonian Demooratie principles. He
married Nancy Perrin, of Indiana, in Clinton, Oct. 0, 1857, and had six children, three

are living—Noble Eward, Paul Bruce and Veleria Mabel. He and his family are all

members of the Methodist Church. He is a carpenter and joiner, but some years ago

drooled hb profestum and has been a ftnner ever ainoe.
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THKKO^^ BE\HA.M. farmer. Sec. 9; P. O. Camanche ; was born in

Dutchess Co., N. v.. in If^'l'l. emi<:r.ite«i m NVIiite.Hitle Co., III., in 1S5G, and into Iowa

in 1858, loc^iinji upon the farm on wliirh he now resides, consi.stinjr of 19U acres. He
married in Dutchexs Co., N. Y., in lS5:i, Mis.s Loise Ann iSherwmid, a native of that

county ; they have two children— Mary, now Mrs. Wiley, and Theron. Mr. B. is a

stsuich Rfjttiiflican.

S. \\. l{K.4ZFiliL, dealer in agricultural iinplementa ; P. 0. Low Moor;
was born in Uearhorn Co., Irid., iu 1848; in 185S, his parents removed to Clinton Co.,

where he has since rehided. Mr. B. liv«d on a farm until 1868, when he moved into

Low Moor and en^'a^rd in the mt n antilr husinefs. but after a phort time returned to his

farm ajrain. In 1871, n-turned to J«ow Moor, where he engaged in the agricultural

implement busine.«s, and ha.s hince residid there. He married, in 1889, Miss Eliza

Ralston, of this county, a i*i.«ter of the V>anker Ralhton, of San Francisco, Cal., who was

drowne<l in San Kran< is(i> Hay. in 1S77
;
they have four children—Robert J., Thfimas

VV.. Harriet H. apd Maude. Mr. Braz» U s parmtf*. Andn w J.and Berenice Brazell, wen-

natives of Kentucky and Indiana. Mr. \l. has held many offices of refipoDsibilitj and

trust in the county, although he is yet a young man. Democrat.

i;KOK4>iF. lUKKIXSIlAW, farmer. Sec. 9; P.O.Elvira; owns 200
acres of land; he was born in Lincolnsliin-, Knirl.ind. May 5, 1S28, where he was edu-

cated ; in IS;")"), he ejnigrated to this country, and located in Clinton Co., where he has

lived siuLC. lie has .•iervtd two terms as Township Road .Supervisor. Republican.

He married Sarah Jane Smith, a native of Lincolnshire, England, in Clinton Co., April

17, 1857, and had seven childrenv#all living—.Sarah Ann, William John, Mathew,

George, Amy. Eliza and (^harh-s. lie was rai.sed in the l)elief of the Church of

England. When h«* first commeneed iu Clintou Co., ho had but a limited capital, which

he invested in a small farm which he has ctiniinuaily incnsi-sed. until he has built a fine

homestead, and has a fortune estimated Irom SKi,«>'H» to 815,(MK>, During his passage

to this «x)untry, he had a sturniy trip, resulting in the death of some of the crew
;

he,

howevrr. feels ncouipen.Hed for all the dangers he pa.s.sed through, hy the happy results

of hi« laKurs in Iowa.

ItOKFJtT CA.nrKFJ.Ii, farmer. Sec. 10; P. O. Camanche; was born

in Gefle, Sweden, in 1825 ; came lo the United States in 1839, settling permanently in

Iowa, in 1S.")1 ; he w^as in tin- United States sea-service during tho Mexican war, and

was on«' of the seamen on board one of the shij)s that transported (Jen. Scott's army

from New ( >rU ans to \'i ra Cruz. He marritd. in 1853, Miss Charlotte Vincent,

daughter of William K. \'incent, known among pif)neer8 as Deacon Vincent
;

they

have six children. The parents of Mrs. C, William K. and Harriet (Horbottle) Vin-

cent, were natives of England : eauje to the United States in 1834 ; the mother died in

Ohio in 1S:{|); the lather, in Iowa, in ls»;j». Mr. C. has a farm of 100 acres, which is a

part of one of the first farms im]>rovcd in the county, first improved in 1836 by Mr.

Ketcham. .Mr. C. is Independent.

X. W. C'0FF:»I.4X, farmer. Sec. 5 ; P. O. Camanche ; was bora in Fairfield

Co.. Olii(». in IMIS; vHiiH- to Iowa in 1S55. .settling in Clinton Co.. where he has since

re^ided; he improved the farm on whieh he resides, consisting of eighty acres. He
marricnl, near Lancaster, Fail field Co., Ohio, in 1S31, Mi.ss Rhoda Williamson, a native

of that county, born in 1811
;
they have nine children— Elizabeth (now Mrs. W. Tall-

man). .Melvina mow Mrs. Ramiert. William H.. (Jeorge, Belle, Carrie (now Mrs. Dins-

more > Frank. Klla i now .Mrs. Edlin i and HIanehe. They are members of the M. E.

Church. Two of his .sons were in the army
;
(ieorge enlisted in the 8th L V. I., Co. A,

and served through the war; was taken pri.soner at Pittsburg Landing, while under

Gen. l^renti.ss ; Frank wt'ut out with the hundred day men. .Mr. C. is a blacksmith.

He was formerly a Whig, and. at the f»rganizatit)n of the Republican party, joined its
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ranks, aud has since acted with It. Ilin part nt.s. Martin and Snrah ( Whitehurst) Coff-

aiaa were native8 of Penoiiylvauia and \ iiginia, liis pateruai graudpareDU removed

to Virginia while his imtherm quite young; tliere he was oarried and removed to

Ohio, which at that time was a new countiy, and tended there till their deaths.

WILLIAM 3i. COPE, farmer, Sec. S; P. 0. Camanehe ;
was born in

Derbyshire, P]nc:!and, in 1812 ; came to the United States in 184(1, .settlinij first in

Salem Co., Mo., where they resided till 1844, in which year they rcmofed to Iowa,

settling in Clinton Co., near Lyons, removing ihenoe to De Witt, thenoe to the ftrm on
which he now resides, and which he improved, consistiog of 440 acres ; he located on
his present farm in 1852. He married in England, in 1838, Mis> K!iza Kiohardson

;

they have four children— William T., Keaia, Nora and George W. Mr. C. is a veteri-

nary »urgeon. Democrat.

WILLIAM COVSIMS, retired ikrmer; P. O. Low Moor; was bom io

KilUngham, Lincolnshire,- England, April 10, 1818, where he was educated ; in 1861,

he emigrated to the United States and located in Clinton Co , where he has lived since;

has filled the offices of Townsh
if)

Scho<)l Director and Hoad Supervisor. He is a Repub-
lican. Lie married Elizabeth Lancaster, a native of Lincolnshire, EDgland, in IbHS;
had seven ehildren, five still living—William L., a farmer residing on lection 5, Center
Township, post office Elvira ; he owns 400 acres of fine land; he was born in Lincoln-

shire. Knirland. May 2. 18:!1>, where In* Ifved until 14 years of age, when with his

parents, he emigrated to the Uniti d .States and located in Clinton Co., where he has

resided since ; has been, for a number of years, School Director aud Koad Supervisor.

He married Elisabeth Dawson, a native of Lincolnshire, England, in Clinton Co., Iowa,

June 16, 1861, and liad ten children, nine still living—Mary Ann, Elizabeth, Emily,

Edwardj Charles, Merritt. iMedelia, George and ^rthur. All attend the Evangelical

Lutheran Church, of Elvira. He was very poor when he started out on hi^owu account,

working the first year for 830 and the second for $50, and now is worth from $30,000
to $35 000. Tlie next child of William Cousias was Elizabeth, who married RoLert

Boyd :. both Wi re killed in the t^jrrible tornado of June "i, 18G0. Sarah .Jane married

Cohnnbiau Halbert, and died in Crawford Co. March 28, 187G. Mary Ann married

Wiliiam Smith, and resides in Eden Township. George married Emily Trousdale, a

native of Yorkshire, Bneland. Martha died in infancy, and Aaron, their jonngest son.

All are members of the M. E. Church. He owns 820 acres of fint- land in Clinton Co.,

Iowa, and two town lots in Low .Moor, valued at frotu S!J0,0(MI t<» $35,000. When he

first started in Clinton Co., he was a very pour man and over $100 in debt, and now he has

handsome competency, and the satisfaction of seeing bis children all well provided for.

B. J. CROSS, farmer, See. 13; P. 0. Malone*. bom in 6hraAon Co., New
Hampshire, in 1814; his parents, Benjamin and Eliza Cross, removed to Vermont in

1818, and t<» Essex Co., N. Y., in 181!t
;

ihey located in St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., in

1 R'i'2 ; his father died in IS 10. Mr. Cross came to Clinton Co., in November, 1852,

and located where he now lives the same year. Ue married, in 1840, Sabina Jackson,

who ws^ bom in Franklin Cb., N. Y. ; have three ehildren, two now Kvine—Mrs.
Martha Miller, who resides in New Mexico, and Mrs. Adeline Trainor, of De Witt; his

son, Edgar, enlisted in AoL'H'^t, 18G2, in the 2<»th T V. I., and died near Vicksburg, in

1863; his wife died in December, 1874 ; liit^ present wife was Miss Mary Mclntyre.

WH. H. l>KAPCiR, farmer. Sec. 18 ; P. 0. Malone j .owns eighty-five acres of

land ; he wss hom in Weotport, Essex Co., N. T., Oct. 21, 1840 ; dnnn^ the war, he
was in Company K, 20th Iowa V. I. ; served faithftilly three years ; he was 3d Sergeant

of his company. He married Lelia Nichols, a native of Essex Co., N. Y., in Camanche
May 21. 1870, and have one child— Nellie A. His wife is a daughter of Jonathan and

Anna Nichols, of Camanche Township; all members of the Baptist Church ;
when he

first started in Clinton Co., he was without ( a|)ital and in deht, but, by indu.'^try and
^rseverance, has a snug homestead and a fortune estimated at from $8,000 to $1H,000.

He has always been a stanch supporUfr of Republican principles ; he first started in

Iowa in 1859, in Scott Co., and took up bis permanent residence in Clioton Co. in

. 18G6.
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' S. B. IIA\IKLS, farmer, Sec. 7; P. O. Malone; owns 150 acres of land.

He was bnrii in Iliiiulolph Co., W. Va., Sept. 5, 1SH5 ; in 1857, came to Iowa, where,

after .spt'ndiuj; a year iu lookiiij; amund, lie located in 1S53 on the pn>perty now owned
- • by him in Clinton Vo. ; has h«'ld the offices of .lustice of the Peace. Constable, Townj»hip

Trustee and Township School Dirertt)r
;
durin;; tlie war. did pallaiit service in Com-

pany F, 2(»th lowu v. I.; wa** First Lieutenant. He married Sarah Ann Trainer, of

- Kandolph Co., W. Va., Sept. 17, 1S57; had ten children, nine .^till living—Mary,
Minerva Eva, Tjiiura I>ai^y. Charles B., Fnink. Harvey, I-srael, Edwartl Sherman and
Maggie. All niemhors of the Congregatinnul Church. He i« a stanch Republican.

• Ho was a pdi.r man when he began life in Clinton Co., without any capital, and, by hard

work and economy, he haa built a homestead and amassed a fortune of from about
«10,<HIU ut S15,(M)0.

II. II. IIAIili, farmer, Sec. 4 ; P.O. Camanche ; was born in Montgomery
Co., N. v., ill came to Towa in ls.'>l. whrre he ha.s since resided; he made the

priocipul imjtrovements on the farm on which he resides, consisting of lUO acres. He
married, in (ilenn Co.. N. Y., in 185:J. Mi.ss Alida J. Willelt, a native of that State;

they have four children— Kugein' \'., Henry D.. Kva M. and Nigal. They are mem-
bers of the Baptist Church ; he is a stanch Jlepublican.

B. R. IIA^mi\n. farmer. Sec. 7 ; I*. O. Malone ; owns ninety acres of
land

; he Wius l.orii in Ks.s(>x Co., N. V., March 15, 1822; in 1841>, he emigrated to

Clayton Co., Iowa; lived there one year, then renioved to Fulton Co., III., and resided

for one year
;
again removed to Clinton Co., and entered the land on which be now

residefl, buying and laying the warrant in pcrsi>n. He has .served two terms as Road
Supervis4)r, much against his will, however, as he is no office-seeker. Republican. He
married Mary Ann Hawkins, a native of Huntingdon Co., Penn., in Clayton Co., Iowa,

Oct. 6, 185l>, and had eight children, five now living—Bertie Vincent, Lillie Eluta,

Douglas Diiiiiii, Edith Rose and Bertha Barton. When he first came to Iowa, he was
without cajiital, but, going straight to work and putting his shoulder to the wheel, he
has succeed' d in building a nice homestead and amassing a fortune estimated at from
312,(MMI to 8I.">,(MM». Kaiuily are all members of the Baptist Church.

K. J. IIAKT, .M. II., P. O. Low Moor; was born in Ripley Co., Ind., in

1852; came to Clinton Co. with his parent.'*. Jamt^ P. and Anna C. Hart, in 1S60,
where he and they have since resided ; he attended the Iowa State University at lowa
City, and, in March. l.S7ti. graduated in the .Medic al Department of that institution with

honor to himself and credit to the school. Af\er graduating, he took up the practice of
his profession at Camanche, but, in the fall of the same year, removed to Low Moor,
where he has since resided, and enjoys a good and successful practice.

ISK.iFJ. II n^iaXS, merchant and grain-dealer; P. 0. Malone. Mr. Hig-
gins WHS liurii in II unitTdon Co., N. J., in 1«835; removed to Rock Island Co., III., in

185lj, and to Canianche, Clinton Co., in the fall of the same year; in the spring of

1857, he returned to Rock Island Co. ; spring of 185'J, returned to Clinton Co. and set-

tled on a farm in Eden Township, where he lived for nine years; then came to Malone
and engaged in grain-buying; has been engaged in mercantile business for several years;
has also been station agent and Postm:u*t*'r for eleven years. Married, Oct. 20, 1859,
Hannah S. Daniels; born in West N'irginia; have two children—Jonathan M. and
Mary A.

nnS. IIAKIKTT HIM., neo Bower, Sec. 29 ; P. O. Low Moor , was
born in Jiincolnshirr, Eng.. in iSiiii ; came to the United States with her parents in

1853, settling in Clinton Co., where she has sinci- resided. She married Mr. Thomas
Hill in 185tJ; he was a native of Lincolnshire, Kngland, and came to Clinton Co.,

Iowa, in 1852; he improved the farm on which Mrs. H. and family now reside, con-

sisting of Did acres. Mr. Hill died in December, 187t>, leaving a widow and eight
children— Mary, Ge<>rge, John B., Liz/.ie. Thomas L.. Clara. Bertha and Jessie H. ; the

parents of Mrs. H. were John and Elizabeth Bower; they were natives of Lincoln-
shire, and both died in Clinton Co., Iowa.
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CU KIS^TKERy farmer, Sec. 34 ; P. 0. Low Moor ; was boru io Berks
Go., Penn., in 1821 ; resided there till 1842, when he removed to Lycoming Co. ; there
he married Miss Hanofth Ulsh, in 1845; in June, 1850, they crossed the Missisaippi

River at Camanehe ; the same year, he entered the tnict of land on whidi he now
resides, consisting of H!0 acres, but did not improve fur several years after; in 1857,

be built and moved upon the furm, and has since resided on the same ; in the tornado

of June 3, 1860, his doom was completely demolished while the fkmily were in it, bat,

miraculous m it was, none of them were injured
;
they have .six children—Mary, Ema-

line (now Mrs. John Van Kpps), Georire, Martin L., Charles H.and Harry. They are

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. K. is a carpenter, which trade he
followed prior to, and Ibr mmB years after, coming to Iowa ; he bnilt the first school-

house in Eden Township in 1856. Bepnbliean.

JOHW IiANCAS^TER, farmer; P. O. Low Moor; he lives on See. 10,.

and owns 320 acres of land, valued at $60 per acre; he was born in LiiM i hishire,

England, in 184G, and came to the United States in 1873, settling u|)oii the farm upon

which he now resides ; io 1874, he returned to EDgiand, where he married Miss Surah

Ellen Allwood, in June of the same year ; she was a natiye of Linoolnshire, England

;

they eame to the United States and located upon the farm de.scribod above
;
they have

two children—William J. and Elizabeth Anna. He and his family are members of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church, of Klvira. lie is a Republican.

D. H. PAUJL, farmer; T. O. Malone. Mr. Paul was born in Genesee Co.,

N. Y., in 1826 ; he eame to Gamandie, Clinton Co., in 1854, where he labored for

some time in the interests of the Baptist Home Missionary Soinety ; he was also at

Bloomfield, Davis Co., three years in the same capacity ; he also preached in De Witt
for about the ,sumc length of time. His wife was Miss Charlotte K. Cady, born in

Ota^o Co., N. Y.
;
they have one son and six daughters—Fanny, Mary, Emma, Eliza-

beth, Roger W., Julia and Annie. Mr. Pan! purchased the ihrm where he now resides-

wben he finished his pastoral labors at De Witt.

GEORGE PEARSON, retired farmer; P. 0. Low Moor; was born in Lin-
colnshire, England, in ISOfi

;
emigrated to the United States in 1851, locating in Clin-

ton Co., near Low Moor, where he has since resided; in 1851, he entered ItiO acres of

land in See. 28, which he improved and resided upon until 1876, when he retired from
bis farm to the town of Low Moor, where he expeots to spend his declining days. He
married, in England, in 1829, Miss Elizabeth Dreary; they have two children living

—

George and Henry. Mr. P. ha.s farms and land to the amount of 570 acres in Clinton

Co. ; he is Independent in politics.

UENRV PEARSON, farmer ; P. 0. Malone ; lives on Sec. 7, and owns the
oelehfuted '* Chmy Wood Farm of 280 acres ; his farm is justly eetebtated, as it is

the oldest and most historic farm in Clinton Co., and originally bad some 1 ,400 ucres

in the tract known an "Cherry Wood;" he was born in Lincoln.shire, England, July

2, 1831, where he resided until 1851, when he and his parents emigrated to the United

States, and located the same year in Clinton Co., where the entire family have lived

ever since. He married, Nov. 16, 1852, at Camanehe, Miss 'Ifiisabeth Crampton, a
native of Lincolnshire, EnL'land, who came to tliis country about the same time that he

did; they had fifteen children, ten now living— George R., Mary Jane, William, Betsy

Ann, Sarah, Annie, Emma, Eliza, Jemima and Alice. He is a Democrat; sou of

George and Elisabeth Pearson, whose biugraphy appean in another part of this history

;

his farm is valued at $45 per acre.

CYRENICS PELHAH, Sr., farmer; Sec. 19 ; P. 0. Malone ; was born in

Grwne Co
, N. Y., in the town of Catskill, in I HOtJ ; came to Clinton Co. in 1855, and

has since rersided in the county and on the same farm of 220 acres, which he improved

from a wild state. He married, in 1830, Miss Melinda Stratton, a native of the same
State and county a.s himself

;
they have seven children—Esther (now Mrs. Metcalf),

Margaret (Mrs. Amcsj,* Henry, Walter, Eleta ( Mrs. Deen\ Adaline ( Mrs. Draper

)

and Cyreniu.s
;

tltev are members of the Baptist Church ; one of his stms enlisted in-

the 2t>th I. V. i., Co. H, and served through the war; Mr. P. is a stanch liepubiicuu.
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DAVID PI KIXTOX, farmer, Sec. 3 ; P. O. Ix.w Moor: was bom in Dan-

bury. Conn., in 1823; removed thence, with his father, to Saratoga Co., N. Y., in

1826 ; he wjis a seafarinjr man till 1851, when he came to Iowa from CaUfornia, first

settling in Jackson Co.; in ISHI*. he removed t4.» Clinton Co., wherp he haa since

rei^ided ; he has a farm of 240 acres, on which he ha-s resided and mude some improve-

ments. He married, in Warren Co , N. Y., in 1852, Miss Lydia J. Moore, a native

of that S ate; they have six children—John, Amanda (n»>w Mrs. George Powell),

George, Mary, Sidney and Jane. .Mr. P. is a nit inher of the A., F. & A. M. and of

I. O. O. F. ; he WII.S in the United States .Vrniy and marine .service for some years; he

was with Commodore Biddle when he wa.s sent over to make the treaty with Japan

—

the first expedition sent out by the (iovernment. Mr. P. is a UepuMican.

LA TIFK\KV, farmer.Sec. ii; P.O. Klvira; owns eighty acres

of land; he wa.s born in County Wi.kkiw. Ireland, in I82'J; in 1854, he emigrated to

the United States and located iii Clinton Co., where he ha.s lived since; Aug. 12, 1861,

he enli.sted in Co. A, 8th Iowa V. I.; he s<'rved his country faithfully till the 20th of

April, I8r.6, when he was honoriMy discharged at Selma, Ala.; us a soldier, he did

gallant .service at the battle of Pitt.sburg Lan^lin^', Ja»ck.<on. Mis.s.. and the siege of

Vick.sbiirg. He is a .strong Ue|>ubliean, ytand.s ever ready U) do service under the flag

of the country of his adoption. He married Bridget Welsh, a native of Dublin, Ireland,

in Chicago, j'uly 8. I85ti ; had no children ; in 1878, he had the misfortune to lose bis

wife, and he leads his lonely farmer'.s life at \m old home. He wa.s a very poor man
when h.- eaine to the Ignited States, bnt. by care, patience, and industry, be has a com-

furtablt; homestead and a fortune of about ?.'),0()(».

JO^MTIIAX WATFJim KV, farmer, Sec. 4 ; P. O. Camanche ;
was

born in Kensselaer Co., N. Y., ii> 181 1», within ten miles of Albany, apd had resided

in various counties of the State till 1843, when he emigrated into K»»ck Island Co., 111.,

settling at or near Cordova, where he resided four years ; came to lowa in 1848, settling

in Jaek.son Co. ; resided a short time ; removed thence to Clinton Co., where he entered

u tract of land and im|trove«l it, making the farm on which he now resides, consisting of

100 acres. He married, in Onondiiga Co., N. Y., May 25, 1841, Mi.ss Fannie L.

Trij'i-. a native of that State : they have four children—Arthur, Homer B., Ida May
< now Mrs. William Hardy* and Charley. Thev are members of the Baptist Church.

Mr. W. is a member .)f 'A.. F. & A. M. Mr. W. is a Republican. Mrs. W. died

June 14, 1875, of apoplexy; she left a kind and loving husband and family to mourn

their loss.

ORANGE TOWNSHIP.
A. S. AlJilSOX, farmer, Sec 31 ; P. (). Orange: Mr. Allison was born in

Kockingham Co.. \ a., in 1S21
; came to Clinton Co. in 1850, and purcha.sed the farm

which be now owna ; his parents, Robert and Hedeska Allison, came to Orange Town-

ship in 1851. and lived with their .son A. S. till their deaths; his mother died March,

185I>; his father, February, isriT. Mr. .Mlison married Rosannah Beta, born in Sen-

eca Co.. Ohio, in 18211; they have four children— Mrs. Josephine Scagga, of Crawford

Co., Iowa; Robert I), and Klmira. twins, and Klizabelh C. ; have lost three children

—

twin girls, aged 1 year, and an infant. Mr. Allis«m has been Township Clerk and

A.sse.ssor for many years; als4» member of Board of Suj)ervUor8, and Postmaster for

twenty y«"ars.

DAVID AI.I.ISO\, farmer, Sec. 31 ; P. O. Orange ; he is a brother of A.

S. Allison; born iti Ko( kingliain Co., Va., in 1810; he came to Clinton Co. in 1852;

he settled on the present farm in the .spring of 1854; his wife wad Miss Elizabeth

Perry, of Virginia; they have tour sons and five daughters—Mrs. Sarah H. Dutton,

Mrs. Catherine Thomas, Mrs. Fannie Churehille. Mrs. Su.san Davis and Mrs. Elizabeth

Scaggs; the sons are Robert T., Marion L., David and George.
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LiEWI>( ARTI^, retired farmer; P. O. Griind Mound ; was born in Fayctf.'

Co., Peun., in 182(). He married, in 1851, Mary A. Hedden, also a native of Tenn-
sylvania. Mr. Artis came to De Witt in 1856 ; remained one year, then rem:>ved to

Onnge Township ; he porchased the ftrm which he now owns, in 1866 ; he cune to

Grand Mound in 1S71; kept hotel, the " Phoeoiz Honse/' for five yeus; has throe

children—George W., Saraii L. and Celestia B.

3fATHA^IEl. BARBER, farmer, Sec. 21); P. 0. Grand Motind : owns
350 acres

i
was born near Syracuse, N. Y., in 1809; he removed to Pennsylvania in

1 832, where he lived about five years ; then went to Dixon, 111., where he resided one
year; he came to Clinton Co. and made a claim of the farm where he now lives, in

1837, where he settled the following: year. He married Mary A. P< r-all. born in Che-
nanjio Co., N V., 1817; li»>r jiarenta came to Clinton Co. with Mr. liarbcr, in 1838;
be has five cliildn n— Mary K. White, William U.. Eugene, George W. and Albert.

MABIA Bl«UKCKy owns farm in Sec. 13 ; P. 0. Grand Mound ; the widow
of Peter Blunck

;
they came to the United Statee about thirty years ago. Mr. Blnnck

died in Seott Co., Iowa ; Mrs. Blunck and family came to their farm alx>nt 1864; ahe
has five children— Mrs. Louisa Wie.se (Mr. Wiese is the pre.sint l*(»stniaster at Grand
Blound ). John, Adulpb, Uenry and Peter; the last two sons reside on the place with

their mother. •

IllUA.H KROWX, farmer, Sec. 31 ; P. 0. Orange ; born in Tompkins Co..

X. Y., in 1818 ; he learned the trade of tanner and currier, whieh boaineBB he followed

till ho enma WcKt in 1830 ; he was then, fbr some time, peddling olocks ; he cam6 to

Orange Township, and .settled on the farm which he now owns in 1841 ; ha.s resided

where he now does for thirty eight years ; be was Sheriff of Clinton Co. for the first

four years after Iowa became a State ; has been a member of the Board of Snperviaora

Ibr two years ; is at present Justice cf tht- Peace, and has been for many years. He
married .Mis.s Caroline Dawson, daughter of R. H. Dawson ; have six clilMrcn— Francis

M., now an attorney of Qreenlield, Adair Co.; WiUiam A., Emma, Ella, Carrie and
Hattic.

UAUUISON DWIBE, farmer, Sec. 22 ; P. 0. De Witt. Mr. Dwirc was
born in Dailce Co., Ohio, in 1840 ; his father, Daniel Dwire, came with his parents to

Clinton Co. in 1854, and entered a part of the farm which Harri.>4on now owns, wherd
he resided till his death, in AuL'ust, 1868; his mother died in 187.*?; his parents hal,

twelve children, only Uiree of whom are living—Henry, who lives in Linn Co. ; Samuee
who resides in Mills Co., Iowa, and* Harri(k)n ; mx sons entered the army during the

rebellion, four of whom lost their livt s in the M rvice of their country. Hezekiah
enlisted in tlie 2<1 Iowa Cav. ; was killed in Mis.si.^sippi in IStM; Samurl belonged to

tb»' fitli Iowa V. C. ; David enlisted in the Sth Iowa V. T. ; was killed at Spanish Fort,

Ala., m April, 18U5 ; Daniel enlisted in the 43d Ind. V. I. ; died at Memphis in 1864

;

Mark, also a member of an Indiana regiment, died at Nashville in 1864 ; Harriaon

enlisted in the 3:kl 111. v. I. in 1861,'and served till the close of the war. He owns
280 acres of land.

IIE:\^BY \. IIA II \, farmer, Sec. 20; P. O. Grand Mound; was b«»rn in

Hoistein, Germany, m 182^. He married Sophia D. Frabn, also of Holstein, Germany

;

they have eight children^Henry M., Mrs. Amilta Blunck, Mn. Lisetta Ttoner, Mis.
Sophia Munsen, I>onisa, Louis, Julius and Minni< . Mr. Ilahn came to the United
States in went to Baltimore, Md., and lived about six years; came to Clinton

Co. in l.^iiU; he lived for eight years in Sec. (I, Orange Township; he bought his

present iiarm in March, 1868. Mr. Hahn has 200 acres of land; made all improve-

ments, which are among the best in Orange Township ; he hss esedlent bnildinip, and
has on his farm over one mile of hedge in fine condition.

'

HATTHBW A. HARBIXGTO^, farmer, Sec. 32 ; P. 0. Orange ; Mr.
Harriniitf)!! was born in Otx-jo Co., N. \ .. in 1S()!>; his father <Jied when Matthew was
hut 2 yeans of age; two years lat^ r, hi.s mother removed t4) Fayetteville, Onondaga Co.

;

he came in possession of the farm which his father owned in Otsego Co. ; this farm he
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sold in 1832; he then purchased a farm in Erie Co.. N. Y., whore he lived till 1836;

then went to Erie, Peiin., and parcha.si'd a " tavern," which he owned about one year
;

he came to Clinton Co.' in May, 1*^37, and purchased a claim at what ia now Welt.in

Station, which he oxchanjjcd for his pns+ctit farm ; his wife was Mi.ss Elizabeth Walrod,

of Do Witt Township; they have eiirht children — Richard. Mrs. M:irgaret Miller, Levi,

Mrs. Mary Bowcn, Hannah, Mdinda, Anna and Luella ; have lost two children—their

eldest, Orris, and their sixth, Sarah. Mr. Harrington has been a resident of Ortoge

Township forty-twu years.

IJ C'll^S IIITCHrOrK, Homeopathic physician; P. 0. Grand Mound
;

Dr. Hitchcock was l.urn in War>aw. \Vyomin}j: Co., N. V., Dec. .'). 182U ; his parents,

Z. M. and Sally Hitchct)ck, removed to Chautauqua Co., N. Y., in 1839; the Doct^^r

came West in the summer (»f I8r»6; h^cattnl at Camanche, Clinton Co., in 1870; he

pursued the study of nu-ilicine for several years bef(»re he came W(»t; afterward, with

Dr. Wa^'<:t)ner. of Dv Witt; he cameto(irand .Mound in January, 187*.*. He mar-

rie<l, in 1857, Esther Wa^'^^nner. a sister of Dr. Waggoner, of De Witt; born in 1831
;

they have one dautrhter— Lucia.

J01l\ IIITFi, farmer and carpenter; P. O. (»rand Mound; born in Canada
West June 15, 1821; his parents, Juliii and Mary Hite, removed to York t now
Toronto'), Canada, about 18;{0; his father was a native of Pennsylvania; his mother

was born in Canada. Mr. Hitc came to Grand Mound Oct. 9, 18G5; he worked at the

trade of carpenter for some years ; he built the house where he now lives, then the

fourth dwelling- house in town ; he owns a farm in Sec. 17, Orange Township. He
married, in 181(), Phebe J. Brundage, of Canada; have one daughter—Sarah, bom in

1847.

«KO. W, ISUHAn, farmer; P. O. Grand Mound ; born in Madison Co.,

N. Y., in 18I(); his parents, Willian» and Charlotte Ingram, ?till reside in Madison Co.

Mr. Ingram cjune to Clint<»n Co. in 18G5; he worked at the car|>enter trade at Grand
Mound for oiu! year ; he also conduct« d the blacksmith business at this town for some
time; he was in the employ of the MLvsourf. Kansas & Texas Railroad Company for

two years ; he purchased and located on his prc'^ent farm in 1865. He married Mrs.

Huldah Hrown, a sister of J. R. Merrill, of Grand Mound ; have three children—Wil-

liam, Edison and Johnson ; his wife ha.s one child b}' ftvrmer marriage—Harry Brown.

ROKT. .l.\WIKSO\, farmer. Sec. Iti; P. O. Grand Mound; was born

in Jellersuii Co.. Ohio. Sept. I». 1825; with his father, Mr. David Jamiesou, he
removed to Burlinut(»n, Iowa, in 1S4H; he went to Scott Co.; in 1854, came to Clinton

Co. and settled where he now lives ; his father removed to Scott Co. in 1850, where he
died in 1877. He married Jane Campbell, whose parents came to Clintoo Co. from

Ohio in 1855, and .'<ettlcd in Orange Township in what was known as Folk Grove; her
father die<l January. 1S71, Mrs. Canijibell resides with her daughter, Mrs. Jamiesori.

Mr. Jamieson has six children—Mary A., Nancy M., William L., Robert M. C, Sadie

S. and Mattie J.

JOXKS A JFXSKX, merchants. Grand Mound. James C. Jones was
born in Lawrence Co., ill., in 1852; he removed with his mother to Wisconsin; they

came to (irand Mound in 1877. Ole Jensen was born in Norway in 1857 ; his father,

Jens Oleson, came to (irand .Mound in 1801 ; he resides in Orange Township, engaged

in farming. The firm of Jones iS: Jensen engaged in business in Grand Mound in 1877.

JOII\ M. JOKI>.4^% farmer, Sec. G; P. O. Grand Mound; bom in Can-

ada Ea-xt in 1838 ; his part nLs, Josiah H. and Catharine Jordan, removed to Michigan

in 185(». Mr. Jordan enlisted, in 18G2, in Co. C, iSth .Mich. V. L; served one year

and eight months as a private; was promoted to 1st Lieutenant; was engaged on

detached duty at Na.shville from the fall of 1SG3 till the .sprin^j of 1864; on the death

of Capt. Penoycr. he succeeded to the Captaincy of his c«)mpany ; he was at the battles

of Richland Creek, Pulaski, Spring Hill, and lost an arm at the siege of Nashville ; was

discharged Oct, 4. ls65. He married .Miss Sarah Knowlcs in 1868; her parents were

early settlers of Clinton Co. ; bought his present farm (eighty acres) in 1865 ; has five

children— Kittie M., Louis E., Jessie .M., Edith I. and Joanna.
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HEKBY KAUL£B, mcrchaDt, iirm of Heniy Kahler & Bro., Grand
HoQod; was born in 'Holstein, Genntny, in 1845; hb pcrento, Ernest and Abel
Kabler, eamc to America in 1855, and to Cliutou Co. the same year; bi» fntlu r iii st located

on the Wapsie ; thence to Berlin TownNhi]* in }s\V.',
;
they came to Grand Mound in

1875; his &lhcr died in 1877; hi^ mother ntill lives at Grand Mound; hiji brother

William is cntraged with him in business. William was born in 1847.

UOijiKli ULKLIjV, merchant, grain and stock-buyer, Grand Mound; born

in Jennings Co., Ind., in 1840 ; his parents, Alexander and ^iia Kdly, came to Clin-

ton Co. in 1851 , they settled in Olive Township; his father died in 187^^; hi& mother
resid'^s in De SVitt. He married, in 1865, Jane A. McDeviit, born in Iowa; they have

two childreu—John W. and Maggie. Mr. Kelly engaged in the mercantile businese,

in Grand Moand, in 1868 ; has been buying stodc and grain since 1870.

JOHir IiOWBY, fknner, See. 28 ; P. O. De Witt ; was bom in Fayette Co.,

Penn., in 1S26; he removed to Ohio with his parents, Louis and Maria Lowty, in

1844. Mr. Lowry came to Davenport, Iowa, in 18"i0. wlicre he worked at his trade

of miller till 1852; then came to Clinton Co. and entered the farm which he uuw
owns. Mr. Lowry was one of the sufferers from the tornado of 1860; his buildings

were swept entirely away, and Other property destroyed. He married Mis.s Nancy
Crawford in 1855; they hiivc seven ehildrcri—Mrs. Elisabeth McLeod, Henriettiif

Elmer E., William C, Eleanor, Thoma.*^ and Ida.

JOHN R. lIKKRIlilii'engjiged in general mercliaudLsc and grain trade,

Grand Mound ; Mr. Merrill was bom in London, Canada, in 1840 ; he came from Ohio
to Grand Mound in 18()1 ; his father, who died in 1867, was the first Postmaster of

Grand Mound. Mr. John R. Merrill married, in 187'^, Liz/.ii- Downs
; have had three

children, two (»f whom died of diphiiieria, in the spring of 187!l; Nannie is his only

child living. Mr. Merrill is the pioneer merchant of Grand Mound, and is doing a tine

hnsinefls.

EZRA A. HILIiBlt, ftnner end earpenter, See. 16 ; P. 0. ]>e Witt ; Mr.
Miller was born in Geneseo, Livingston Co., N. Y., in 1836; his parents, Ezra M. and
Janf Miller, removed to llockford, 111., in 1839. Mr. Miller came to Orange Town-
ship in 18G1. He married, in 1857, Jane Palmer, born in Chautauoua Co., N. Y., in

1837. Mr. Miller enlisted August, 1862, in Go. H, 26th I. Y. I. ; he was dischaiged

by reason of disability, Feb. 24, 1863; has seven children—Ada, Frank, Hetman,
&nest, Ralph, Herl>ert and Fay; located on present farm in 1866.

H* IK HIIjLKK, druggist, (irand Mound; was born in Conesville. Schoharie

Co., N. Y., Dec. 13, 184U ; his parents, John £. and 8. A. Miller, settled in Orange

Township in 1846 ; his Imther died in the fall of 1846. Mr. Miller enlisted Aug. 9,

1862, in the 26th I. V. I., as private; promoted to Corporal ; served nndl close of war;

during the la.st part of his service, was flag bearer under Gen. Stone; was at the battles

of Vicksburg, Ringgold, Resaca and Atlanta ; was with Sherman in the march to the

sea, and took part in the battle of Bentonville. He married, Nov. 5, 1869, IsabeUe

M. Twogood
;
they have one child—Perry Bismsrk. Mr. Miller established the drug

business in Grand Mound in March, 1868.

WALTFR ORDWAY, farmer,See. 14 ; owns 163 acres; P. 0. De Witt;

was born in Lewis (]o., N. Y., in 1832. He married Miss Louisa Spaulding, born iu

St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., in 1832. Mr. Ordway went to Illinois in 1862, and came to

CKoton Co. in March, 1853
;
they have six daughters and one son—Mrs. Mary Calkin,

resides in Nebniska
;
William, whc» married Mi>s Alice Fuller, resides in Orange Town-

ship; Mrs. ElK ti E. Vosh an<l .Mrs. RofieUa B. Artis, also residenia of Orange Town-
ship; Jnlia R., Emma M. and Eva B.

TUOHAlfii OLIVER, farmer. Sec. 5 ; P. O. Grand Mound ; born in England

in 1823 ; came to the United States in 1847 ; he lived ibr several years in Sussex Co.,

N. J. ; he came to Clinton On. in 1855
;
purchased his farm in the fall of lSf> i, where

he located in March, 1HG6. He married Emma Evans, of County Hereford, Knixland
;

bom in 1826; they have six children—John, Lizsie, Mary, Edwin, Charlotte and
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Bessie. Mr. Oliver devotee much attention to the Hhort-hom breed of cattle; hu now
a fine herd of about thirty of this notc^d breed of cattle.

GF.0IU;K WOl'iniS pascal, (Jrand Mound. was boru March
14, 18-8, iu Loii^L'villf, Lf iSi. Av(»Ki. in Lorraitio, Fnince

;
my fat her, mother and their

children came to Canal Dover, Ohio, in the sitrinj: of 1S41
; we were Catholics; I

went to common school and soon became American in head and heart, loved the Amer-
ican people in all their j^encral habits and siiu^ht to imitate their good qualities. In
184G and iti 1817,1 learnetl to make and paint chairs, in 8hunesvillc, Ohio ; there

became a Methodi.st and wjw thrown (»n my own resources
;
taught school one term,

then went to Alltjrhcny ColK^ge at Mcadvillo, I'etin., where I was a student during

1848, 184M and 1850; I found many fast friends there ; Hon. John F. Duncombe,
now of Fort Dodj^e. lowu, wa.s a clas>ma'e and friend. March 11, 1851, I married

, Mii«i! Taliiha Cumi Cotton, sister of Hon. A. K. Cotton (now in Clinton; she is a pure
Yankee of the <»ld IMymoutli j*tock, born Feb. 13, 182'J, in Austintown, Trumbull Co.,

Ohio; we commenced life in Parkman, Geauga Co., Ohio, and, Dec. 26, 1851, was
born U) na our first babe— Diophantu.s L.; in 1852, I was a t<hort time in Cleveland,

Ohio, learrung surveying with the City Knirinccr. and at the close of that year started

for De Witt, Clinton Co.; walked over ll^^ Missiwippi from Albany to Camanche. on
the ice; Camanche, then the chief town of Clinton Co.. was small, but it had some
men of enteq)ri.se in it. honest, upright and friendly to all. who encouraged tlie new
settlers; I walked to De Witt and was delighted with the beautiful prairies, and
resolved to make our home in Clinton Count}', then an almost uninhabited prairie; there

Were a few small house-s and cabitjs along the margi.ns of the groves ; the people were very
friendly, good and kind ; I entered 8«)nie prairie Jan. 8, ls.'i2, now our Malone farm ; on
May 1, 1853, I lande<I in Camanche with my wife and babe Diophantus, and Lucy L.
Parker (aunt to wife and Hon. A. K. Cottoil, sister of .lohn C«»tton); she was old and
of the pure Yankee blood ; she wils Lucy Cotton, born in IMymouth, Ma.ss., Feb. 8,
1783 ( tlie year ol' peace with Britain) ; she loved the man}' New Fngland settlers who
kept coming with their enterprise ; we made our home near De Witt, entered soiue

land ami bought .hhuc ; the c<iuntry was new and wild; I taught school the winter of
1853, and (|uite a number of the y<^ung men now active business men, were little boys
then in luy ,stjh(»ol in Do Witt; I surveyed for many years and traveled over the almost

trackless prairies with my compa.ss ; then the timber in the groves consisted of old

trees in a half dying condition, and in.many groves it appeared that timber could not
grow ; a clear sight could be taken through most of the groves and timber belts; there

was not much underbrush or young growth; this wa.s burned from year to year, and it

then seemc<i that luel would fail as soon as the few old trees were consumed
;
people

were very careful to save the timber and protect it from the prairie fire; from this vig-

ifauce there are now many beautiful groves of thrifty young trees, and there is much
mure timber in Clinton County than before it w;is settled; I surveyed in Lyons when
it seiMued to be but a bush with some huts and very few* small houses near the river

bank; Klijali Huell wjus then a man of great force and foresight, and did much to

cncouragij the early .settlers; 1 surveyed in the main town when all was bush over the

scjuare and the main jiart of the town, and I could not get a clear sight without cutting

bru.sli ; ihi.s had been protecteil from the tire; I surveyed Buell's Addition to Lyons,

when It w;us almost all brush, timber t»r field, and when Clinton was yet farms and bu.sh
;

it had been marked, on the old maps nf Iowa as a town and wjus called "New York ;"

this shows that some of the pioneers on the river had an eye to the future of the side

now occupied by the thrifty city of Clinton
; I traveled over the expanded prairies

with my chain and comp;ws, spread out my tripod from place to place and surveyed a

parcel to be the future home of tho.se who came to sh.ire »mr hardships and enjoy our

hopes and pleasures, and with much delight watched hut after hut. and shanty after

shanty rise on the |.niirie; we all knew each other for many miles around and were

happy to meet and greet each other as neighbors and friends. I made my home one

mile north of De Witt, on an eighty-acre lot, and built a comfortable strong house,

planted the orchard that is there, anil there were four of our children bom. The col-

lege year of 1850-00, 1 wa.s a student of astronomy and the higher mathematios in the
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"University of Michigan and tho Detroit Observatory, under Jamoi« Watson, Dirootor

;

this was a souroe of great delight to me; March, 1861, I waa admitted to tlte bar as

an attorney at law voder Judge John F. Dillon ; I did not like to earn my living by
meddling with other people's qnarrels so did not practice.

Durini: the rebellion, I was on the T'nion side, always hatinp: slavery, and could not

endure tlie fhouirlit that slaves should have to toil and Itroathe in our otherwise fair land.

I eulistcd in the 2l)th i. V. I., with the privilege of joining the Eugineera a^ soon as

eonvenient; bnt when the.volunteer engtoeonwere dismiflMa,! waa diamiased andeame
home, and was never mustered in. I was Atafted, near the close of the war, to fill the

Clintnti (\ unty <{iiota; got Albert Boaeman, of J>aTenport, to be my aubatitute, at a
coat of over ;$1,UUU cash.

*

In politics I take but little part, letting Americana role and manage the public

aflaiiB of the oonntiy they have Doilt ao nobly. I, like meet fordgn people, was a
Democrat, then* a Free-soil Democrat; but, a.s my knowledge increased,! advanced,

joined the Repuhlican standard, and took part in the organization of the liepubliean

party in Clinton County, and have adhered to its general principles ever since; have

sometimes voted fw Dwnocrata of good priiu iplcs and fair taleata, rather than vote for

men of my party* whoae good faith I doubted^
We have 8pen<^ our best days in Clinton Co., and have tried to act our [>:trts as

well as our talents perxuitted. Here we have laughed, smiled and wept ; here were horn

to us four sons and three daughters ; here in De Witt we buried our infant son Dio,

brought with ua, who died in Lyons Augnat 29, 1854 ; in De Witt, we buried grandma
Lucy L. Parker, who died On our farm near Malono Feb. 28, 1870, aged 87 years and
20 days. Our children were born in Clinton Co., the eldest in Lyons, four on the farm

near De Witt, the two youngest on the farm near Malooe.: Aylett Leveriere, born Oct.

25, 1854 ; John La Plaoe, bom Feb. 5, 1857; Luey Anna, bom March 29, 1800
;

Arcana Celestia, born March 20, 18G2; Tatitha Cuml, born March 27, 186(5
,

(Jeor^e

Wourms, born April 10, 18(58 ; Daniel Descartes, born Aug. 18, 1870, Aylett L was
a student of the University of Iowa in 1875-78, and, in June, 1878, took his degree as

Batchelor of Laws, wa^ admitted to practice in all the courts of the State, and is now
maetieing in De Witt. He married Hies Celia Pnreell, of Iowa City, Aug. 21, 1878.
We have ma le three fiurms in ClintOD Co. : one of only eighty aores, one mile north-

east from De Witt; one of 240 acres, half :i mile west of Malpne ; one of 410 acres,

one mile east of Grand Mound ; have 100 acres of woodland, two miles southeast from

Do Witt, near the old Ames homestead. We have now left in Clinton Co., 810 acres

and a few lots; once owned a block and a half in De Witt; have 800 acres in Poea-

h(uit:is Co
,
Iowa, since June, 18,58 ; have raised many thousand bushels of grain and

many thousand pounds of p<»rk and beef; have a good comfortable home on a farm of

410 acres near Grand Mound, a railroad station, and the palace cars glide by our door

on one of the best stesl-traok railroads in the world. On Oct 4, 1870, I, the little

wife and Aylett L., our eldest son, started to see the Centennial Exhibition, in Phila-

d* ]] Ilia, where, for eight days, we with great delight aaw the beat worka of the eiviliaed

world.

We have, for over one quarter of a century, lived and labored in CUnton Co. : have
tried to do our part in converting the wild prairie into fertile fields, and improving
Clinton Co. ; have paid tazes generally quite cheerfully, knowing well that time would
reward us; have lived long enough in Clinton Co. to see it rise from a wild prairie to a

beautiful county in a great State. We have not been lonesome \ we have met intelli-

gent pe<>|>lc here, and DRMight irith us ftt)m the halls of coll^ some rare booka of great

thinking men. I have now some of the text books which Bishop Calvin Kingsley-

studied when he was a student of old Allegheny College, of Meadville, Penn. ; I received

them from his own hand Feb. 22, 1S<5!, at Meadville, Pfrin. One book is a rare one

—

Sir Isaac ^Newton's immortal i'rincipia; also Euclid, and ColBn's Conic Sections, &c.,

The good Biahop died in Beyroot, Asia Minor, while traveling in the Holy Land ; ha
waa my teacher in mathematics, while he iras professor of Allegheny OoUflge.

During my labors in Clinton C"., I have ever sought to solve some great problems,

or demonstrate some celebrated theorems in the higher mathematics, and thus I fed my
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innate vanity for intellectual pleasures; I l)aveever been conscious that I seemed odd to

most persons who first saw me ; the cause was simply this : I was ever thinking intensely on

some intricate the<trem in physical astronomy, and tryinj^ to simplify the integrations of

the complex differential formuhw in celestial mechanics. The differential and integral

calculus were the engines by which I developed my knowledge of the universe. My
knowledge of chemistry was a constant source of plea.sure, and I hope that more

than one young man will, in his future life, think of me, when hii thinks of his early

studies. We have j'eiierally enjoyed good health, with much j)leasure and a great many
bU's.'^ings, for all of which we return thanks to liod and to the good people of Clinton

County."

\VILI.I.4^I l>. S.MITII, farmer, Sec. 28; P. 0. De Witt; was bom in

Rockingham Co., Va., in Married Mi.ss Catherine Knopp. Came to Clinton

Co. and settled r)n pre-sent farm in the spring of 1851 ; he hai* two sons—Abniham
and Anderson : his youngest sou, Isaac, was killed by the walls of the house falling in

during the tornado of iSJlfl.

II. T. STI ART, Justice of the Peace, Grand Mound ; was bom in Mont-

gomery Co., Mo., in 1842; his parents, Simpson and Mary Stuart, removed from

Missouri to Illinois in 1H47; his father di< d in IHod; his mother in 1878. Mr.
Stuart enlisted in ISC, I, in the ".Uh 111. V, C.; he served in that regiment three years,

and in the llUth for si.\ months; was First Sergeant of a comjtany in both regiments
;

was discharged October, 1SH5; was in the I'enitisula campaign, and wounded at Mal-

vern Hill; was at the battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg;

wounded at Brandt th's Station, in lSt>.*>. After the war, he resided in Henry Co., III.,

till 1S(3'.>, then e.imc to Clinton Co. autl engaged in farming until 1874, when he
moved to Grand Mound ; he was .station agent for three years. Elected Justice of the

Peace in 187S. He was married, in 1807, to Lucy Kent, of Henry Co.; they have

three cliildn n— William, Laura and Charle.^.

PKRRY TWOiaiOIK farmer and grain buyer; P. O. Grand Mound ;

was born in Madison Co., N. V., in 1817. lie married Josephine F. Cranson, also of
Madison Co., N. Y. He came to Lyons in 1.S54; .settled permanently in Clinton Co.

in 18G0; for some time employi.»d in farming in Olive Township; came to Grand
Mound in ISJil, and engagfd in the grain trade, which he has .siace followed, except

two years, wliieh he spent in California, where he went in 1 S7(>, returning in 1878.

He has three children— Isabelle, Daniel P. and Niles B.

JAMF.S WF.KKS, farmer. Sec. 13; P. 0. Grand M..und; waa born in

Connecticut in 1818; his wife was Miss Phebe A. Smith, also a native of Connecticut;

they removed to <irant Co.. Wis., in iSaS, and came to present location in 1863; they

have three children— Uufus J.. rej*ides in Tex;u<
;
Julia, lives with her brother Rufus,

and Fred. W. .Mr. Weeks' farm contains 2.Stl acres; he makes a specialty of sheep-

rai-siiiir, havinu now on his farm a tloek of otJO.

WELTON TOWNSHIP.
K<>BKRT B.4XKS. farmer. Sec .")

; P. O. Welton
;
born in Putnam Co.,

N. Y., in l8li'J
;

his father was ilrowned at Albany, N. Y., about 1^49; after the death

of his father, he lived in the family of his uncle, in Dutchess Co., N. Y,, for four

years; he also lived in Connecticut one year; lived for some time in Fairfax Co., Va.;

went U) Illinois in 18.j4
;
he came to Clinton Co. in the fall of 1864. Fall of 1864,

went as a recruit in the 11th I. V. I.; was on detached duty at Ringgold, Ga.. until

February, 186.') ; wius afterward engaged in the battle of King8t4)n, N. C; was mus-

tered out of service with his regiment in July, 186.J. He married, 1867, Elizabeth

Dannatt, a native of Lincolnshire, England ; has two children—Caroline and Benjamin

D. Mr. Dannatt hua a well-improved farm of 120 acred.
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JOHN BLACK^ ikraier, See. 26 ; P. O. De Witt ; born in County Antrim.
Ireland, Jen. 1,1817 ; he removed to England in the spring of 18:56, and to New
York the same year, whero he lived five yean ; then went to Alabama, where he lived

till 1 85U, wheD be caaie to Cliaton Co., and bought a claim to the farm where he now
livce. EJe married, in 1836, Ann Comer, a native of Coanty Mayo, IriJand

;
they

have had ten children, none now livin<;, and but one of whom attained adolt ge*~
Juwes F., died Oct. 11. 1 Tr iiii the effects of an injury receiveii (wo weeks previ-

oua ; ho married Mary Auu KlM rli irt . she has two children— Bridj^el A. and Mary M.

ANSOX W. €ARK, farmer, Sec. 5; P.O. Welton ; born in Onnndajra

Co., N. v.. in 1842; his father, George Carr, came to Clinton Co. in the spring of

1866, and settled in Welton Township; lie now resides in Jooes Co., Iowa. Mr. Cair
enli.sted in the 2d I. V. I., Co. I ; was mustered into the U. S. service at Keokuk, in

May, 1H(;1 ; discharsed on account of disability, in 18()2. Hix wife was Miss Emma
Jane Webster, daughter of Orange Webster, of Weltoo Township ; has six children

—

Willis [I., Minnie M., Koeelb F., George, Frederick nnd Bdwaid. Mr. Carr owns
eighty teres of land, parchased in 1868.

AL.PHONSMI CHAPPET, farmer. Sec. 1.",; P. O. Welton. Married

Mr?» Ann Copper, who was born in Lincolnshire, Knirland. almut 182.3; her maiden

uame was iScholey ; she married for her first husband Mr. William Ackerill, who died

in Englmd ; in 185U, she married Mr. George Cooper, also native of England ; they

came t't this country the same year. Mr. Cooper had been are.^i l iit of (Minton Co.

for about ei^ht yars. at the time of t!.eir marriage, but had returned to England ; he
had ent^'red the farm where the fmiily now reside ; he died Aug. 14. I87<» ; hi.s widow
married Mr. Chappet, February, 1878. Mr. John Scholey, a nephew of Mrs. Chappet,

resides with her ; he was bom in England in 1844, nod esme to the United Stales in

18().5. He married Martha Ann Smith, • native of Ohio; she died Aug. 14, 1867;
had two children— Fred and Mary A.

FREDERICK €OrXCILMAi\, farmer; P. 0. Welton; born in

Broome Co., N. Y., in 181(j He married Aucelia Ann Hortoo
;
they removed to

Illinois, but eame to De Witt in 1854 and settled on present farm in 18S6 ; have eight

childr n—Sidney, Almedia, Augusta, Bugene, Bessie, Charles, Addie and Hattie. Mr.
Conncilman has 17<> acres of land; is engaged in general farming and dairying.

NATHAN l>AVIj4, farmer, See 4 . P. O. Welton ; born in Ohio in 1822;
his parents, Ananias and 8arah Davis, were natives of Virginia ; removed to Ohio

;

thence to Indiana, where they died. Mr. Nathan Davis came to Clinton Co. and pur-

chased the farm which he now owns in 18G3. He married NanOT Doty, native of

Indianii
;
they have eight children—Marion (! S.uiuie! 1)., Joseph D. James B.,

Abruliaiii L., TluniKM :iud S irah C ; have lost four children.

HARTIN I>0BI.ER, fanner, 8ec. 28; P.O. Welton; born in Alsace,

then a province of France, in 1821 ; his parents, Martin and Maria Dobler, emigrated

to the United States about 1829 ; settled in Pittsburgh, Penn. His father was killed

by a train of cars in Western \'ir^inia, in 1H7<); his uinthcr died in Pittsburgh, in

I8:ilr Martin Dobler w;i.s a glas-s-bluwer in I'itishiirgh (nr about twenty years; he

came to Clinton Co. in the summer of 1854, and purcitu^ed his present farm, where

he located in (he i*pring of 1357. He married Catnerine Garshbaeh, a native of Cam-
bria Co.. Penn.

;
(hey have eight children—John M., George E. W., Catherine C,

William L., Charles V]., .Josejih P., Louis 0. and Kranej.-i A. ; lost .six—Mary Ann,
James A., Charles U., James H., Lawrence, and an infant. Mr. Dobler's larm contains

200 aeras of land. He has held the offioe of School Diceotor for seven years ; also

Road Supervisor for many years.

JEREniAll nOSTAOAN, farmer; P. O. De Witt; was horn in

Coanty Cork, Inland; he emigrated to Maine in 1836; from Maine he removed to

Bo8t(m ; thence to iihode Island; tlieu to Connecticut; thence to Chicago, and to CaU
ifomia in 1849, where he remained till 1852; he then retorned to Ireland, but came
baok to the United States in Mareh, 1853 ; he eame to Clinton Co. in the fall of the

AA
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same jear, and purchased the farm where he now livc^. His wife was Marj Luo^, bora
in Entrlatul in 1S.H5

. tliey have eight children—John, Michael, Jeremiah, Fktiiek,
Mary U., Dennis, M(»rris and Jameik ; lost one sun—Edward, aged 5 years.

ISAIAH HAKHAN, farmer, See. 32 ; P. O. Grand Mound ; son of John
A. and Nuomi Uariuan. who came to Davcnpoit in the fall ot 1857 ; remaiaed one
year, then Bottled on a farm in Lincoln Township, and lived Quere nine years, then pur.

chased the farm now owned by their son Isaiah. Mr. John A. Harman died June
30, 1871. Mrs. Harman resides with her son Lsaiah ; >he has seven children—William
G., resides at Grand Mound; Mrs. Mary E. Colder, lives in Nebraska; Mrs. Ludnda
Jurdou, resides in Orange Township

;
Urias, who lives in Washington Territory ; Isaiah

, |

Mrs. Abiab D. Johnson, losides in Missonri, and Rodney, who lives in Sioox Co.. i

Iowa. Isaiah was bom in Canada in 1842; he removed to Genesee Co., N. Y., with

his parents, when h ehild, and thence to Iowa; he enlisted, in 1861, in the 2d I. V.

Cav., Co. E; served over three year^^i was at Fort Donelsou and laland No. 10, Shi*

loh,'the siege of Vieksburc, Corinth, and in all the battlet !n which his r^meot took

'part. He married, in 18G5, Mary May P. Jordan ; she died in 1808; he niurri^i

nosanah Markland in 1S73 ; her parents were early settlers of Clinton Co. , her Ixiihtr

died in the army. Mr. Elamxao has one child by nrst marriage—Gertrude M., aod one
by preisent wile

—

Hoy L.

lOKNS A PERRINE, merchants, dealers in dry goods, pooeries, boou
and shoes, luirdware, drugs, etc. ; Welton. Henry F. loms was born in Warren Co.,

Ohio, in 1840 ; he was in the Union service dorinj; the rebellion three years; his health

became impaired and, ;if>er the war, he returned South, where he was < ntr;i'_red in busi-

ness for some time ; was employed for a time sis steamboat clerk; afterward rented a

cotton plantation in Louisiana, which he conducted one year; theu returned to Ohio and

engaged in fanning ; went to Illinois in 1873, end engaged in the drag bnsinens with

his present partner. Mrs. lorns is a native of Ohio, a graduate of a Normal school of
• that State; they have two children—Martha J. and Leola. Mr. Demas Perrine was

born in Warren Co., Ohio, in 1811); he attended school at Antioch College for thr**

years; he engaged as clerk in a general store, conducted by his blather, at Fon
Ancient, Ohio; went to Illinois and engaged in bnrinesB with Mr. lorns in 1873; a
1874, they came to Welton, aod bought the stock of goods of H. H. Stow ; they new
keep a large .stoek and a general assortment of goods, and are doing a good business.

Mr. Perrine married Nancy 1>. Luddington, a native of Clinton Co., Ohio
; they bavc

one child—Gertrade.

ISAAC VV. JONES, farmer, Sec. 25; P. 0. De Witt; boru iu Mt. Pleas-

ant, Jeffieison Co., Ohio, in September, 1818. He married, in 1840, Hannah Kn%fat,
of Harrison Co., Ohio; came to Davenport in May, 1853 ; in April, 1854, removed lo

De Witt; he is a cal>ifiet-raakfr. and fillowed that business for sixteen years before h-

came to Iowa ; he worked as a carpenter at De Witt for iivc years; he entered his prc^

ent fiirm in 1853, and settled there April 1, 1859 ; has had ten children, five now living

—Mrs. Mary E. Hicks, resides in Welton Towni^hip; Jennie. Perley, Josephine aod

Edwin S. ; J. K. jrruduat^Ml at the Medical Department of the University of Michi-

gan, at Ann Arbor, in March, lSt)8; he died Nov. 5, 1874; James .\lhert was appren-

ticed to the iiaruess maker's trade at De Witt; died, November, 18G5 ; two others died

in infiincy. Mr. Jones has 400 acres of Und in Clmton Co. and 160 in Crawford Co.

;

he has been AssesMur of Welton Township six years.

ISAAC W. KNIOHT, farmer, Sec 20; P. 0. Welton ; was bom in Bel-

mont Co., Ohio, in 1843; he enlisted in .Vucrust. 1851, in IHth Ohio V, I.; serred

four years and eight months; was at the battles of Pittsburg Landing, Corinth, Stone

River, Chickamauga, Mission liidgc, etc. ; he enlisted as a private, waa promoted to

Corporal ; diseharged December, 1865 ; ho returned to Ohio siter the war, nod esme is

Welton Township in 18G6 ; he worked two years for Mr. 1. W. Jones
; bonght his hm

in 18G8. He married, Fehruary. 1«(58, Mir^s Sarah M. Robinson, daughter of Js»«
M. Robinson

;
they have three children—Charles L., Carrie A. and Cynthia.
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ROBKKT LINCH, farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. Wclton; owns 320 acres of

land, valued at $40 per acre; mn of Jatnee ind Eleanor (nee Whitesidef) lioch, waa
born in 1805 in Maryland; l i^ purenta moved to Laneaater, Lancaster Co., Pcnn.,

when he was about 7 years t»kl ; nt nn early age, he waa apprenficMl to the shoe-

iimkcrs' tnide, ami for several years followed journey work through several of the New
Kugluud States i in 1831, went t/y Wheeling, W. Va., and engaged in the manufaeture

of booia and aboee, and, in 1833, removed to Morriaon, Belmont Co., Ohio, where he
continaed the aame huaine^s (ill the spring of 1 856, when he emigrated to Clinton Co.,

Town, loeating on his present f.iru). Married MifS Eliza Miller, of Pennsylvania, in

March. 1827; she was born in 1807; have eight children—Mary, Robert, Sarah,

Gcf>rge, Francis, Eliza, James and Edwin; lost two—Virginia and Lucinda. Democrat.

ISAAC nr. LOOFBORO, farmer; P.O. Welton; horn in Shelby Co.,

Ohio, in 1832. He married Lucy Jane Van Ilom; she died before Mr. Ijoofboro

canio to Io\v;i, leaving one >on— Augus'line. Mr. L. eamc to Clinton Co. in 1858; he
enlisted, in IStUt, in the Sth Iowa V. I.; served three y^'iifs ; was at the battle of

Sbiloh and other engagements ; he was mustered out with his regiment. Ue married,

in 1863, Ann M. Davis; they had four children—Hoiaoe R., Yulee, Nary L.; have
loat one child—Viola A. Mr. Loofboro settled on hia present farm in 1863.

JOHIIf W. LOOFBORO, farmer ; P. O. Welton ; born in Clark Co.,

Ohio, A|Ti!. 1 s:!4
;
he eame to Cliiiti.n Co. with his parents, David and Mary Loofboro,

in Mareli. He married, August, 18(12, Susan Forsyth; born in Clark Co.,

Ohio; her parents carae to Clinton Co. from Ohio in 18G2. Mr. Loofboro enlisted, in

August, 1862, in Co. F, 26th Iowa V. L; served till the close of the war; waa
slightly wounded at the Initile of Arkansas Post, and severely in the heaJ at the siege

of Vieksburg ; was must* rrd out of service .luly 8, 1865; has six children— llalph E.,

Beccher E., Alice S., Wade J., Eli F. and Erlow B. Mr. L. settled on his present

farm in 186.5.

LEWIS A. LOOFBORO, farmer, See. 17 ; P. O.Welton; number of acres,

220. Mr. Ijoofboro waa bom in Shelby Co., Ohio, in 1 838
;
his parents removed to

Illinois in 1850; to Clinton Co., low.i, in 1858; his father located in Bloomficld

Town>hi|i. win re he nsidtd ahout fonrtren years; he then came to W%^hon Town.ship;

he died, February, 1878 ; his mother died, August, 1878. Mr. Lewis A. Loofboro pur-

chased Ilia prewnt farm in 1865. He married Tamar Forsyth, a native of Ohio ;
they

have five ehildren—A. Chasc, Stella, Amelia, Sarah and Orpha. Is enga^ in

fiirmin:: ami >t( n k rai>ing.

JOHK L. RANDS, nirni-r. Sec. 21 ; P. O. Welton; born in Lincolnshire,

England, in 1833; he eame to the United States in 1852; to (Clinton Co. the fsainn

year; hesjient several years in truvtling in diSVrenl parts of the country, and settled on

present farm in 1863. He marri< d Jemima Paul, whose parents were early settlers of
Clinton Co.; they have six children—Qoorge, Mary J., Emma, Lawrence, Florence

and Rose.

JOII%' SPAIN, farmer. See. 1 ; P. O. Charlotte; born in Canada in June,

1838; his parents, Cornelius and Margaret Spain, came to Clinton Co. in 1852, and
settled in Waterfurd Township; hia father died about 1873; his mother still lives in

Watcrford Township. He married, in March, 1862, Bridget Qu^ly, of Clinton Co.,

forme rly from Nt w Y<>rk
;
they liMve eight ehildren—Margaret, John T., Cornelius,

Mary C, Hridgct, William E . FJK n and James J.

AI VAN HORN, farm-r. S,e. 17 ; P. O. W.lton
; born in Harrison Co., Va.,

in 1823; his parent.-*, iiernard and Eliiuibeth Van Horn, removed to Ohio in 1829.

He married Amaranda Loofboro ;
they removed to Peoria Co., Dl., in 1851 ; came to

Clinton Co. in 1850 Mr. Van H«>rn * ii listed in the 2Gth I. V. I. in 1862; was die-

chari:ed on aecoimt ( f disability, in Hr»3
; was at the battli- of Arkansns Post and at

the <'\r<zv of Vu k^hurg. Has live ehildren— P'rancis M., Christopher C, Theodore,

Athalia A. and Cordelia E. 11 is parents came to Clinton Co. with their children; they

are now deceased.
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JOHN B.VAN HOBNy ftrmer, Seo. 17; P. O. Wdton ; iHirn in Chrk Co.,

Ohiu, in lS:i2; ho remuveil to Illiaois in 1351 ; came to WeltOQ Tofmship in 1851^,

and worktKl on the farm if his uncle, Job Van Horn, durint: that Reason ; he return«?d to

Illinois, hut ctitne ha k in the sprinj; of 1856, and «»ettlcd on the farm which he oow
uwm. He married, in April, 185G, Martha Babcock, a native of Ohio; they have four

children—Ulynes SheniHui, Clara L., Naomi Rath and Blinbath. Mr. Van Honi hm
100 acres of land. •

JOB G. IVAIiKOD, farmer, See. Id ; P. O. W elUm ; 80n of David Walfod,

who came from ('hautau'|u:i Co., N. Y.. to Clint<<n (\>., in 1843; his p-andfather Wal-

rod came the ^ear previous j his father died, September, 1854 ; hiii mother still lives io

Welton Township. Mr. Walrod enlisted, in August, 1862, in the 20tfa I. V. I ; served

three years ; was in the brittle of Arkansas Post, whore he was wounded . was at the

siej;)' of V": -k-^biirt;. battle I.o-ikdUt Mountain, and in all the battles in which liis

res;iment look part; wa« dii*char;;ed June 5, 1865. Married Emma McConnell, whose

parents. Joseph and Elixabeth McConnell, were early settlers of Jackson Co., oow resi-

deots of Linn Go. ; hare two children—Bfary B. and Warren. Mr. Walrod porehMed
the farm where he now reside.s, in 1871.

NICHOLAN X. WALROD, farmor. Sec. 15; P.O. Welton; he bcW.-s

to a numerous family of early settlers of Clinton Co ; he was born in Chautauqua Co

.

N. Y., in 1820 ; his paieni^ removed to Onouda^ Co. the same year; to Michigaa

ahont 1826. but returned to New York, where his mother died in 1842; his fia£er.

Abram Wain 1. came to Clinton Co. in the fall of 1842; he settled in Welton Town-

ship on the farm now owned by his son, -John H. \Valrod; he died in Aui^st, 18bo.

Mr. Nieholas N. Walrod came to (Minton Co. from Onondaga Co., N. Y.. in the fall of

1843; in l!:^47, he entered forty acres of the farm of IGO acres which he now owdm.

He married, in Joly, 1848, Mira PoUy R. T^^ler, daughter of Mr. C. Tyler, a pioneer

of Clinton Co.; have had five children, four living— Mrs. hucretia Huebner, Mrs. Ellen

E. Mudue. Horace H.. married daughter of Capt. Joseph McConnell, and Mrs. Viola

Dobler. Mr. Walrod was Justice of the Peace from 1803 tu 18GU ; was ako Coonir

Supervisor for one term.

HIBAH H. WEBSTBB9. fimner. Sec. 15; P. O. Weltoo ; bom ie

•Onondaga Co., N. Y., in 18211; his parents. Orange and Heuniah Web.««ter, removt^l to

Illinois about 1S3H
;
they came to Eden Township, Clinton Co . about 1853 ; to Weltwj

Township in 185t»; his father still resides in Welton Township; his mother died io

1878. Mr. Webster settled on present farm in 1870; his first wife was Margery A.

Bhckwell; horn in Indiana; shiedied in 1870; they have one danghter—B&hL;
his present wife wa.s Mrs. Sylvester Markland, who came t<i Clinton Co. in the fall of

l"^."*! and .settled in Camanche. Mr. Markland enlisted, in 1H()2, in Iowa V. I , and

died in hospital at Marietta, Ga., in 18t>4. Mrs. Webster has four ohiidron by bt^

former marriage—Mrs. Alice Harman, resides in Sioux Co., Iowa; Mn. BosMUie Har-

man, resides in Welton Township ; William P. and NelUe B.

CAMANCHE TOWNSHIP,
HORACE AXTHOXY; P. O. Camanche ; was born in Livingston Co., X.

Y.. in 181(»: there he received his early education and resided till 18i{4, when ht

removed to New Haven, Conn. ; in 1838, he came to Quincy, 111. : remained one year;

be then removed to Rock Island. III., where he was engaged as clerk in vmrioafl bosi'

aoasoo . Married, in 1840, at Davenport. Iowa, Miss Elizabeth McCloskey, a native «f

Pennsylvania; she came W»st in the early part of that year; they funned an

ae<iaaint;ince on board a wteauier. whili' coming up the Mississippi Kiver, and in the

fall of that year married
;
they have had nine children, eight still living—Mary C. i^oow

Mn. Toy), Martha 0. (now Mis. Cady), both made widows by ih» late war; John
Napoleon B., haof J. (now Mm. Tong), William &, Edward P. and SVederiek H. b
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1850. Mr. A. came to lowft, locating at CSamaoehe, where heba.s since resided and been
engajrod in business; the same year he purchafod and improved a tract nfland. ronei^r.

ing of 320 acres, and, in 1855, engaged in the saw-mill and lumber but»ineh8, in which

he M stiU en^ML'cd quite eztensively. Mr. A. u one of Camanche's moat enterpri.sing

and puMii
-I

ii ited citiaens. ever lendiog.a helping band to every coramendalde enter-

prise: he ha-s held several offices of trust and responsibility since he located in the

county; in 1850 and l.S(i(), he represented iho county in the Legislature, being elected

un.tbe Republican 'ticket ; he ako held the office of Treasurer of the county ibr four

years; himself and wife are members of thtf Baptist Cbnreh, he being one of the lead-

ing members in that Charch, having assisted and oaed bis infinenoe in its oiganitatinn

in 1S51. Mr. A. ia a stanch Republican.

OSCAR .4XTHOMV, insurance agency; P. O. Camanche ; was born in-

Livingston Co., N. Y., April 15, 1833 ; in 1850, be removed to New liaven, Conn., the

birtb placeof his parents, and the home of his ance.stors for several generations prerions

;

there, in November, 1853, he married Miss Hannah M. Rood, a native ttf that city;

they hav<> ha l tlirt o clsildren. two still living—Will O and Merrill P. Mrs. A. is a

daughter ot Jolwi and Hannah Hul lwin Rood, natives of New Haven. The Bald\* ins-

emigrated from England in the early ]ian of the seventeenth century, settling near New
Haven, Conn., where the original homesteads are still ocenpied by their deseendams.
Both of her grandfathers were soldiers in the War for Independence ; her father and-

one of her grundfathers were also in the War of 1812. hi isr)5, Mr. Anthony emi-

grated to Iowa, settling in Camanche, where he has since resided , was first engaged in the

groei ry basinen for fourteen years ; then In the dry goods trade four yeara ; he has served

as Siip« rviflor for years; held the office of Postmaster at Camanche a number of years;

in 18<i(). he was aj)pniiited A.ssi.stant I'nited StateB Assessor of Distilleries ;it Camanche,
and, in 1870, to the office of Assistant United States Marshal, taking the census of a
part of Clinton Co. Mr. A. and wife are members of the Presbyterian Church; he is

also a member of A., F. & A. M. and A. O. U W.; held office of Master in both of
them

;
is a stanch Republican

; he has ever been a strong advocate of tem[>erance and a

foe to human hoiidiiLjc
; his ancestors have been noted for longevity, his father attaining

his 90lh year, .uitl mother is still living at the advanced age of 8!) years

UDWAHD G. BUT€UEU, breeder of thoroughbred horses
i

P. U»
Camanche; was bom in Beverly, Randolph Co.. Va., Sep'. 1, 1823; son of BK snd
Elizjibeth (Hart) Butcher, both natives of Virginia; he is also a lineal descendant of
John Hart, one of the >iuii' rs of the Declaration of Indepvnih i)i < , liis ni(ith< r f). int:

the daughter of Edward, who was a son of John Hart; the paternal grandmother of

Mr. Buteher was a Drake, related to Sir Francis Drake, of England ; in 1837, when 14

years of age, Mr. Butober eame West with Mr. Stalnaker, settling near what is now
Cordova, Rock Island Co.. 111. ; there was but one house and family there at that time,

and his nnly f>!:iyiTiaf. ^ that winter were Indian boys. He says they could excel him
in shootinj; with bow and arrows, but when it came to a foot race, he uould distance

them They laid claim to a traet of land and began improving it"; in 1839) sold that

and removed t , Whit. Md.' Co., where they made a l-^rge claim near what was then
known as North (irov»'; that sea-^son they broke lUO acres ; a little over a year aft«'r,

they sold it ; in the fall of 1S4(). Mr. Butcher was started out to look for another loea-

tion ; crossing the Mi.ssi.s.sippi at Camanche, he traversed Iowa to the Walnut Forks of
the Wap.'ii pin icon River beiore he found suitable land

;
returning, he found that Mr.

Stalnaker had partially purchased a large tract of land three inih s back of Albany, Til. ; .

they concluded the purchase, improved anfl resided on it until the death of Mr. S.,

when the entire property was lefl to Mr. Butcher; in 1851, Mr. Butcher sold the farm,

consisting of 1,000 acres, 500 under cultivation ; the farm is still known ss the Butcher

farm; the .sitne year, he ( one to Camanche and associated with the firm of Mcllvahie

& Co , in the general merchandise and grain l)usiness, then the lar'j-est firm in Clinton

Co. ; four years after, the firm was changed to Butcher k Dailey, and tor years did the

laigest grain bosinesB in the county. Mr. B. built tbe first steam saw-mill in the

ooonty) at Camanche ; it was burned, and tbe old brick stack is sHIl stsnding and .lur
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uso by W. R. Anthony ft Co. ; the engine of that mill wu the first steam ci

brought into the rotintj ; he was also interested in the first steam flourin;:; mill, know^o

as the Lt'tti'i: mill, uttcrward converted into a distillery. Mr. B. is one of C inton Co'>

must eotcrprujing ciiizuDs: has done more for its improvement than any other man ia

it; he has, for a number or yeera, been en;;a^ in raising and breedtog (hovonghbred

hones, end has been the owner of several quite noted ones, among them Alice Want
now the property of P. Lorillard : while she w.is the property of Mr. B., ho nn her in

IKi races, winning ninety-three of them. Mr. B. married, July 8, 1845, in Wiiitcaide

Co., III., Miss Sarah Ann Willson, a native of Vir>;inia
;
ihey had nine children, four

are living—Laom L. (now Mrs. Samuel C. Williams), Elvira V. ( now Mrs. T. B.

Hatcher), Anna (now Mrs. R. L. Chalk, of Belton, Tex.), and Grace G. (now Mrs.

Joseph Aulhon). Mrs. B. died in 1878, louvint; a husband and four driuirhters to

tuouru their loss. Mr. B. has held the office of Mayor of the city of iJauiaache fur a

Mumber of years ; he is a strong Demoerat.

ADDIISON BAKKEB. farmer, Sec. 24; P. 0. Camanche ; was bora b
Greene Co., N. IT., in 1825 ; eame to Iowa' in 1851, laid chum to 160 acres of the leva

school land, and when it came into market purchased and improved it ; he is a broom-

maktT, which business ho followed for ten year-: after he came to the State, in connec

tion with his family. He married, in the full of 18511, Miss Christiana Kilm< r, a native

of New York
;
they had five ehildren, fbnr still Unn^—Bdith, Kilmer, Fiorenoe aod

Windle A. Mr. B. hiis held the office of Justice ol the Peace for some years, since be

lias bci rt a (itizcn of the county. Mr. B. and family are members of the Baptist

Church. .Mr. B. was formerly a Whig, and at the org:inixation of the Ucpubliuao party

joined lis rank.s
; was ever an uncompromising foe to human slavery.

WM. CANTY, farmer, Sec. 14; P.O. Low Moor; was bom in Lincolnshire,

England, in 1823; emigrated to the United States in 1852, settling in Clinton Cik,

Iowa, whore he purchased ahd improved a piece of lun 1 containing 160 acres, on whidi

he has since resided. Married, in 1^50, >iiss Surah Willis, a native of the same sWw
as himself; they have five daughters and luur sons—Mary S , Roht«rl. Dinah, Wiliiam,

George, Joseph, Elizabeth, Alice and Sallie. His parents, William and Mary (^Smith;

Canty, were natives of England, and resided there till their deaths. Mr. C. is s sCsoek

,
Republican.

JOHN S. DANNATT, farmer, Sec. 24 ; P. 0. Camanche ; was born ia

Lincolnshire, England, in lS:j4; emigrated to the United States in 1851, settling in

Clinton Co., Iowa, whor*- ht> has since resided on his fine farm of oHO acres. He mar-

ried, in 1858, Miss Emily Evisou. a native of the same part of England as hioidelf;

they have nine ehildren—Johanna L., Mary A., William L., Asa, Eva, Ida, filbert J.,

Nettie and Ernest. They are membera of the Baptist Cbnreh ;
Bepnbliean.

€HAS. B. EliCB. ftrmer, Sec. 3i5: P. (). Camanche; wa-s I .ni in Clinton

Co., Pcnn., in 1^"'.7: came to Iowa in 1^55, where he has since resided ; he aud his

father improved the tarm on which he resides, consisting of eighty acres. He married,

in 1858, Miss Mary ¥. Pierce ; she was a native of New Jersey; they have three chil

dren—Harry M., Georgians and Fred B. They are members of Methodist Episcopal

Chun h ; he is also a member of the Ancient Order of United Woiltmen. Mr. £
en listed in Co. A, 16th Iowa Y. I., and served fonr yesia. Mr. E. is a stanch liepob-

Uean.

WXI. D. FOLLETT, farmer, Sec. 11; P. O. Camanche; was born ia

Rensselser Co., N. T., in 1811 ; removed to Iowa in 1837 ; he laid claim to a tnetef

land in the southeast part of Clinton Co., which he improved, and on which he itiB

resides ; hi.s present farm consists of 400 acres, and is valued at about §1)5 per acre.

He nianied, in 1830, Miss Maria Ketehem, a native of New York
;
they had five chil-

dren, four still living—Kate (now Mrs. Millar), William E., Mahala and Helen. Mn».

P. died in 1856, leaving a hnsbsnd snd four children. Mr. P. agsin married, io 1863,

Miss Davidson, and has two children—Charles and Genevieve; his son, Willbm K.,

wss the first male child born in Clinton Co. ; his oldest son, Zander, died at Litde
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Rock, Ark., while in the arm). Mr. F. was formerly a Democrat; acta with the

OveenhMk party.

JACOB CWOHE, Seo. 30; P. 0. Camuicbe; waa bom in Strtsbovrg,

France, in 1814 ; came to the United Stat^ when he was 4 years old, locating in Jeffcr-

f«<>n Co., N. Y., where he married, in \%^\^, Miss Sarah A. Bence, a native of that

State; they had eleven children, nine now living—Clemcncc (now Mrs. Charles),

Lavina, WuKam 0., Oatharine (now Mn. Cbatki Thomas), Susan (now Mn. E. D. -

Selby), Sarah A., (now Mrs. L. Van -ESpa), Mila M., Jacob N. and Florence. His wifb

died in 1870. Mr. G. and family arc members of the Hai»ti8t Church ; he haa been a
member of that church forever twenty-seven years; is a stanch Republican.

HIRAn A. HART, Sec. 20 ; P. O. Camanche ; was born in Butler Co.,

Ohio, in 1808 ; came to Iowa io 1849 and entered a tract of land ; returned to Indiana,

where his family was reading. He married, in Indiana, in 1848, Miss Mary J.

McGuirc; they have four sons and four daughters living-^Abraham P., Flora B. f now
Mrs. Cisweil), James W. M.. Clotie (now Mr?) Smith), Charles R, Francis M., John
S. and Mary Jane; the parents of Mrs. H., James and Susan (Fleck) McGuirc, were

nati^ea of Ireland and Indiana ; b«r father entered a very extenriFe Iraet of land in

184i). lyin*; between Camanche and Low Moor. In 1850, Mr. Hart removed to Iowa
with his family, and improved hi.s hind, a part of which he now resides upon ; his home
farm consists of 8(M» acres. The parents of Mr. Hart, William and Annabellc i Piatt")

Hart, were natives of Ohio, where they resided till their deaths. Mr. Hart \va^ elected

to die office of RepreeentafciTe of Dearborn Oo., Ind., apd aerred one term prior to

coming to Iowa. He is a member <^ A., F. h, A. M., in tbe higher degreea that

Order. He \)< a Democrat.

€i}EO. F. HOWSOM, farmer, Sec. :i-> ; P. 0. Camanche ; was born in Lin-

colnshire, t^ngland, in 1846; in 185ti, he, with bis parents, Richard and Jemima
HowBon, emigrated to the United Statea, settling in Clinton Co., where they have sinee

resided. Mr. H. improved the farm on which he re.side.'^, consisting of ICO acros. He
married, in Clinton Co . Mi<N Annn Tongue, in 1871

;
they have three ehildren—Grace

I., Nora A. and Iru V Mr \\ and wife are members of the Methodist Episcopal

Church ; he is a stanch liepublican.

CAPT. H. HOVT, P. 0. Camanche; was bom in the city of New
^

York in 1826 ;
he, with his parents, removed to Ohio in 1836, settling in Marietta ; he

*

there learned his trade of millwright ; he came to Iowa in 185H, settling at Camanche,
where he has resided .«inec ; he built the first flouring-mi!l erected in Camanche, in

lb()U ; it was destroyed by lire in 1871 ; in 1872, he rebuilt on the site of the former

mill, whieh he operated fbr a short time and sold, removing thenee to Fnlton, 111., and
built another, which lie operated a short time, removing again to Gamanohe; in 1861,
he enlisted in the Kith I. V. I.. Co. A ; was elected Captain t)f the company, and served

throu«:li th<- war , the last eight months was in the rebel prisons at Charleston, S. C.
;

he, with ihu uiher prisoners, was placed under the fire of the Uuion batteries, to pro-

(eet the city ; he was removed tbenoe to Colnmbia, 8. C, and thence to Raleigh, mm
which prison he wjis paroled on the 2d day of March, 1865, and received his discharge

some time after. He married, at Marietta, Ohio, Miss Ailaline Vaughan, a native of

that State; they have three children—Nora (now Mrs. Carter;, Andras VV. and Free-

man V. Mr. U. ia a member of the A., F. k A. M., and was for fourteen yean tlie

Master of Camanche Lodge, No. 60 ; ia a staneh Repabliean.

HYMAIV, grain-dealer, Camanche ; was born in Lycoming Co., Penn., ia

1^*J>^' : ctitiie to Iowa in 1851, where he has sino<' resided ; he is a carpenter by trade,

which h(; lollowed prior to, and some time after, he came to the State ; in 1853,

engaged in the hardware business ; continued until the t<jrnado of June 3, 18b0, when
his storehouse wad demolished with its oontents ; he afkerward engaged in the groooy
and hardware busioen,which he carried on for several years, then engaged in the graiUi

flour and feed busines.«, whieh is still occupying his attention. In 185H, he visited

Puunsylvania^ the homj of his boyhood, and there married Miss Mary E. Elce, a native

of Lycoming Co. ; the Mbwiog spring, returned to Iowa with hb wife
;
they have two

771
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chiMrcn—Tliomas J. and WillUm D. ; meniberH of the Methodist Bpiaoopal Chunii

;

Mr. H. hiis taken an active part in the church artnirs for many yt'irs ; he is als^i a

member of I. O. (). F. and the Kucampmont, also of the A. O. U. W. ; he held the

office of Mayor of the city of Camanche, aad has beeu ideutified with in varioui» offi^^

oanoe the town was fint oi]guiised. Mr. S. was a Whig, now a Bepobticaii ; bis pan ou
were natives of Pennsylvania, and his mother still resides in that State.

SinPSON JAMES, farmer, Sec. li) ; P. O. Oamaoohe ; was bom in Es«;x

Co., N. Y., 1824 ; came to Iowa in 1851 ; he made the principal improvements on the

ikrm on which he resides, consisting of eighty acres ] he firKt settled in Scott Co.. of

this State, remainine till 1855. He married, in 1849, Miss Louisa Nichols, daughter
of Jonathan and Dezalana (Wallace) Niohols; tb^ are members of the Baptin
Church ; Mr. J. is a stanch I' ( publican.

JOH!¥ ^IcCLOSKK V, P. O. Camanche ; was born in AlL-hmy Co.. Penn..

in 1823; ( iniirrated West in ISIU), locatinir in St. Louis till 1S40, when he went to

Davenport. Iowa ; in the iall of 1854, he removed to Camanche, where be eogasreti in

the saw-mill and lumber basiness, and where he has since resided ; from 1845 to

he was most of the time on the Pacific coast, in Orsgon, and, while in that State, he
met and married, in 1854, Mi.ss Sarah E. Oxner, a native of Kentucky; Mr^.

McCIoskey died in IStiO. Mr. McCloskey ajjain married, in 1801, Miss R A.

Lawton, of Clinton Co., a native of Illinois
;
they have two children—Lottie and Hor-

aoe. Mr. and Mrs. McO. are members of tlm Methodbt Bpiscopal Church ; he is also

a member of A.. F. k A. M. ; he was in the Indian war in Oregon, iu 1848 ; he was a
Democrat before the war, but since that time has acted with the Repablioao party.

IIA^IKL I'HOLS, farmer. Sec. 30 ; P. O. Caininche ; was born in Essex

Co., N. Y.. in ISIt)
;
emigrated to Iowa in 1853, locating in Clintoa Co., where he has

since resided ; he made the principal improvements on the &rm on which he now
resides, consisting of 224 acres. He married, in 1838, Miss Emily Stone, a native ef

New York
;
they had three childnpn, two of whom are livini?—Dexalana (now Mrs.

Fenn) and Nfftie K Mrs. N. died in the spring of 1875. The parents of our sub-

ject. Jonathan and Dexalana ( Wallace^ Nichols, were natives of New York ; the

mother died in New York, in 1844 ; she was bom io 1795 ; the father was born in

1793, and served thrOQuh the war of 1812 ; he came to this State, and Jieii in 1875,
at the a;;e of 82 years. Mr. N. again married, in 1876, Miss Josq>hine Weklrof : u a
stanch Republi ;in

J. IVICHOL^i, Jr., farmer. Sec. 18; P. O. Camanche ; was bom in

Co., N. Y., in 1818 ; came to Iowa in 1853, locating in Clinton Co., upon the farm ou

which he now resides, consisting of eighty acres. He married, in 1840, Miss Anna
Finney, a native of New York

;
they bad four children—Ohestina (now Mrs. Georse

Walls , Elbt rt W., Adna J., Lelia L. (now Mrs. William Draper i. Mrs. \. departed

this life in October, 1850. Mr. N. again married, in 1851, Mi^ Orrik A. Augier. a

native of New York
;
they have one child—^Lnella

;
they are members of the Baptist

Church; Republican.

DANIEL PATE, fiurmer, Sec. 13; P. 0. Camanche; son of David and Bill-

zorah (I'eas) Pate; was bom in Dearborn Co., Ind., io 183G ; cimo In luwa in 18.')t',.

locatintj in Clinton Co ; he and his brother. Janx s K . improved the farm on whicli he

DOW resides, consisting of IGO acres ; Mr. P.'s occupation is that of farmer and siock-

niser ; he is a member of the I. O. O. F. ; is a Democrat.

JAHIiS R, PATH, farmer, Sec. 13; P. 0. Camanche ; was bom in Detr-

born Co., Ind., in 1840 ; in 1856, he removed to Iowa, locating in Clinton Co., when
he and a brotht r improved a farm of lii'* acres, wliicli they f<till own. In I "^70, he

married, at Camatichc, Miss Alpha Millard, a native of Jaek.son Co.. Iowa, and daugh-

ter of David and Kmarette (Jinkins) Millard ; her father was killed in the tornado of

June 3, 1860, at Brophy Creek,of this county ; her mother is still living in Adams Csw,

of this State. Tin y have two dlildren—Charles P. and MjtdB B. ; members of the

Baptist Church j he is also a memher of 1. 0. 0. F. His parents were David aad
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Billsonh (Peas) Ptte; they we natiret of VirgtoU and New York, hoth now
deeeaaed ; tne father died io 1853, the mother in It^ ; Mr. P. i» a Democrat.

CHAH. N. PIKRCE9 carpenter and joiner ; P. 0. Camanche ; was born in

Monmouth <'f», N' J , in 18IJ5; came to Iowa in locating at 0:Hiianelie, where

he has f«incc roided. lie married, in 18')I>, at (Jaiuanciu!, Mifs Kiien JiCe, a nativr of

Ohioi they have one child—Charles A. Mr. P. enlisted in the lUth I. V. I., Co. A,

and served throag^h the war ; he was promoted to Sergeant^ First Ltentenant, and then

to Captain of tbr- rnmpany ; he was wounded at the buttle of Atlanta, Ga., from whioh
will always sufTer ; he is a member of A. O. U. W. ; he is a stanch Republican. •

CHAf^. SEWARI>i blacksmith; P. O. Camanehe; wjs bom in Delaware

Co., N. y., io 1842; removed, with his parentji, to Ohio, while very young, settling in

Ashtabnla Co.. where he remained some years, attending school ; uiere h»rned the

blacksmith trade, but before he had Bnishcd his apprenticeship, he removed to Erie Co.,

Pcnn.. where he finished liis trade, and again attended school tor some tinio ; ho enlisted

in the 2d Indejtendeiif Batt^Tv of Penn.sylvania, known as Meliuler s Battery, or the

Flying Dutchmen, and served through the war; ho returned to Erie Co., Penn., after

beinf? discharged, and in 1866 came to Iowa, locating at Camanche, where has been
engaged in blaeksmitbing most of the time. He married, in 1869, Miss Annis Bige*

low. of Camanehe. daiiL'hi< r of Timothy Bi'_'< . tb. y have two children— Ku'_"'ne

and Alice. Mr. S. roided at Low .Moor, of this county, for some yt^ars, and wiiilo

there was apixiiuted i'ostmaster, which uffice he held ibr eight years ; Mr. 8. is a
Stanch Republican ; he fought through the war and received four Wonn^.

HERITT H. SPOOMBR, "gent 0. k N. W. R. R. ; P. 0. Camanche

;

son of Elijah and Lois iSpooner, who were natives of Connecticut and New York
;
wrre

married in the latter State, where they residtMl till the death of Mrs. S., in 1S27, wlu-n

Mr. removed to Ohio, where he died in 1837. Their son was born at C«M>perstown,

Otses^o Co., N. T., March 16, 1818, wh*>re he received a good common-school educa^

tion ; in lii56, removed to Iowa, residing at Lyons three Jfars, then removed to

Camanche, where he has since ri'>i led ; while quite youna:. be was apprenticed to learn

the shoemaker trade; serving out his time, he cotnnienced for himself rnrryinir on that

branch of business for some years after he settled in Iowa; he has tor several years

been in the employ of the C. s N. W. U. R., as stati »n agent at Gamandie. He mar«
ried, in IS 1 1. Miss Delia E. Ripley, a native of Watertown. Jefferson Co., N. Y.

;

daughter of Noah \V. and Eliza ( Bowen
)

Ripley; she was born Sept. 10, 1H28, and

when 10 years old, reujoved, with her fattier, to Otsego Co., N. Y., where she was

married
;
they have had four children, three are livinj;—Emma .now the wife of H.

T. Matthews), Willard fi. and Mary ; Mrs. S. is a consistent mmnber of the Methodist

Church ; Mr. 8. i;* a member of A., P. h A. M., also of the I. O. 0. F. ; is a stanch

Republican.

WIHIKW J. !X»nAI.L, farmer, Sec. 19 ; P O Camanehe: was born in

Highland Co., Ohio, in 1.S22. He came to Illinois in 1«.{7, locating in Knox and Ful-

ton Cos., where he remaiued till 1839, when he again returned to Ohio, remaining there

till 1844: removing thence to Aurora, led., where he married Miss Susan McGuire. a
native of Dearborn Co., that Slate

;
they were married in 1S50. In the .«ame year, ho

came to Town and entered a half-section of land in S etion IS; returning to Indiana,

he remained till 18t>l ; he then moved his family to Iowa, bought some more land, and
improved what he had entered. He is now the owner of a fine farm of400 acres. He
is a carp<'iit< r and joiner by trade, which he followed for seventeen years in his yOttngnS'

years. Tloy have two <hildren— (Je r-' H. ni l ('li;nl(3 Mc(j. Mr. S. is a member
of the A., V. k A. M.. he has aKo taken the Ctiapier degrees. Mr. S. is a Democrat.

Bi:X.I.4miV farmer, Sec. 20 ; P. O rumanche ; was born

near New liolland, i'iukaway Co., Ohio, in 181*2. Came to Iowa in 1S54, where he has

ttnce resided. He improved the farm on which he resides, eonsbting of 270 acres.

He married at Camanehe, in 1857, Mi^ Sarah Lyman ; she was a native of New York;

they have eight children, three sons and five daughters. Mr. T. is one of Clinton Co.'s
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«nterprmiipt fiumers, having one of tbe finest impfoved hnat lo tlie seotion of oomrtiy

where he lives. Ts a stanch Republioail.

J. H, TONG, f-rnier. S c 25 ; P. 0. Low Moor ; was b.-m in Fairfield Co..

Ohio, in 1H2U. Came to Iowa in 1853, settling on the farm on which he now resides

and improved, uonsisting of IGO acres. Married, in Lancaster, Ohio, in 1843, Mia
Rebecca Poorman, a native of that place

;
they have seven ohildren—Hary C. (now

Mrs. Crawshnw), Ann (now Mrs. Ilowson), William M.. Flora (now Mrs. Bittiof:cr
,

Ada (now Mrs. Risley), John and llebecc-a. Members of the M. E. Church. Mr. I.

Was a Whi'4 ; at the urtranization of" the Koj)ul>lican Party, joined it.> ranks.

W« A» XYJLl^iBy farmer, Sec. 31 ^ P. O. Camancho was born la Clinton Co.',

Iowa, !n 1848, and hat always Kved on the fiurm which wan his birthphoe. His parents,

John A. and Phebe J. (Peaisal ) Tyler, were natives of Ohio and Pennsylvania; came

U) luwa in 18:i7, and wore married in this county in 1845. ami n >i<]( 1 here until their

dcath.s. W. A. married on Sept. 14, 18t;rt. Mis.s Hulda M. Staflurd, a native of Ohio,

who came to Iowa in 1863
;
they have three children—Kittie M., Clara Eva and

Fannie. Mr. T. has a farm of 270 sens, whieh his father located and improved. He
is a Democrat.

JOHN Y. TAN EPPS, farmer. Sec. 1 ; P. 0. Camanohe; was bom is .

Montjjomt ry Co., N. Y., in 1813. Came to Iowa in 1855, and has accumulated a com-

petence for his declining years. The farm on which ho has resided since he came to ,

Iowa consists of470 seres; he k probably the largest land owner.in the ooanty, owning

t)vcr 1 .450 acres. He married in Montgomery Co., N. Y., in April. 1834, Mi.ss Gstb*

crin.' Smith, a native of that State; they have six children—Charles H., Marfriret,
j

John K , Lewis, Alden and Clurence. His son Charles served throu<:h the war. He
|

is a Democrat, llis parents, John and Klizabeth i^V'eder^ ^ an Epps, were natives of

New York. Pstemsl great-great-grand parents came to Amoiea firom Hollaiid at is

esrly day, settrHi<; in New York State, near what is now the village of Fultonville, yAoA
occu|>i<'s a part of the tract of land that they first located upon, consistinj; of l,8ft0 acre?,

for which they received a patent from the Kn^^lish Government, and which his never

gone out of the hands of the Van Kppses, as three ol the fifth generation now own aod

occupy the greater part of it

A. A. WAOHnEiR, County .\nditor, Osmsnehe ; is a native of Allentovn,

Lehii»h C-o., Penn. ; was brought up there. He canir to Illimds in 18B2. to I<^a in

18(j4
; located at Canianchc, and engaj^ed in the di.stilling business. He was citrt-yi

bounty Auditor in the fall of 1875; re-eloctcd in 1877. He married Ann E. Mcru,

from AUcntown, Lehigh Co., Penn. ;
they have one son—Frank M.

J. C« WILKVSS9 groeer, Csmsnohe ; was bora in ^^atertowo, Jefienon Ooii 1

N. Y., in 1824; emif^ated into Illinois in 1840, and, in 1847, came to Iowa, locating in

the 80uth part of Clinton Co., where he bou;j:}it and improved a farm, and was for !"^)me

years CDga<;cd in farming, in 1854, he moved into the town of Camanohe, where be

has been en^at^^ed in various kinds of hnriness ; hss for several years been engaged ui
,

the grocery business. He married, in 1858, Wisa Jane ViDoeat, of Lyons, Iowa; she

is a native of England, and eame to this country while very young. Mr. W. is a sisnck

Kupubliean.

i^HFiliDON WOOD, farmer, See. 11 ; P. O.Camanche; was bom in Addi-

son Co., Vt., in 1814. In 1834, he removed to New York, where, in 1834, he married

Miss Sibot S. Ketcham, a native of that State. Came to Iowa in 1842, where he his

sinoe resided. He loeatidd and entered land when he first settled, and the farm on which I

he now resides. consistin<j of 275 neres, is a part of the same tract. He enlisted in the I

37th Iowa (known as Col. Kincaid s Gray iieardsj, and served through the war. He

is a stsnch Republi(»n. His paternal grandfather wss a native of England, and am I

to this country some time in the eighteenth century ; his parents, Lemuel and Hsssab

<Ives) Wood, were natives of Vermont, and died while ho wss quite yoang.
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J. D. AlIBdVll>(, farmer, Sec. 13 - P. 0. Bryant ; owns 200 acrea of land

;

lie was born in Gkarnumy, Au;;. 29, 1834, where be wm ednoafced ; in 1852, he emi-
grated to this country md settled in Lee Co., 111. ; remained two yeus, then removed
to Cliuton Co., Iowa, on the propt^rty nr»w owned liv him ; h:i5 been Township Trustee,

Township School Director and lioad Supervisor; h<' is u conservative Republican, lie

married Katie Naeve, a native of Germany, in Clinton Co., March 15, 1860 ; she was
a daaghtor of John and Katie Naeve, of Elk River Township ; he had nine children,

fiv«» are living— nctlrff, Molic, John, Alvonie and an infant ; liberal in his reli»;ious

view<« ; hf startled wiilt no capital, but Ity hard labor and eoooomyi has built a handsome
honjcsitcad ami aiuj.s.stsd a fortune of about §15,000.

H. ANDKR^^OX, merchant, Sec. 2 ; P. O. Bryant; he was bom in Sohlee-

wi<!, Germany, iMay 8, 1825 ; in 1807, he emigrated to the United States and immedi-
ately settled in Iowa, where he has lived since ; he has been a stanc h Democrat since

becoming a naturalized citizen of the United States. married Charlotte Williche,

a native of Holstein, Germany, in that country, March 18, 1847, and has four children
* —Elisabeth, who married- Herman Oronth, of Jaekaon Co. ; Charles Theodore, who

married Emma Stalenberg, of Bryant
;
Mathilde, who married Marenus Van Toll, of

Crawford Co.
;
Adol|ili (].. who married Caroline Vos><, of Clinton Co. iMembLT!* of the

German Luiheruu Church. He started in Clinton Co. with but a limited capital, work-

ing as a laborer for six mraths ; then started in menhandba, wUah he has lE^t up,

keeping the same s'and, known as the **T6n*Mila Honse," for the past twelve ycaia,

and amassing a fortune of from $15,000 to S20,000.

JOSEPH BAIR, farmer ; P. 0. Elvira. He lives on Section 3, and owns

100 acres of land. He was born in Westmoreland Co., Penn., July 2U, 1842, where

he was educated. In 1863, he removed to Clinton Co., Iowa, and has lived there ever

sinoe, except the time be was in the army. He first enlisted in Company H, 168th

Pennsylvar ia Volunteers, for nine tuontbs ; came to Towa and enlisted in Company V,

lltb Iowa, whore bo remained nn'il the elrtso of the war. DiirinL' bis residence, he has

been Koad Supervisor for several years. He married iMary Klmira Kelly, a native of

Iowa,, in Donleith, III., May 26, 1869, and has six ehitdren—BIsie Adella, Ora Myvila,

John Torrence, Frankie Bell. Robert Clifton and Adam Kelly. He and his family are

momber.s of the I'nited Presbyterian Church of Elvira. When he first commenced in

Iowa, he was poor and without capital, has now a fine homestead and a fortune of from

$20,000 to $25,000. He a life time RepttUiesn.

N. E. BimOKS, Postmaster, Elvira; bom in St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Sept.

2'J, 1834 Keiuovod to Iowa in 1S.')(I. and looat. il it Cainanebc; ; came to Elvira in

1800 Married Eliza N. Welsh, of Indiana; has two children—Laura E. and Mary
Elix ibctb. Is not a member of any Church, but attends the Evangelical Lutheran

Charoh. Moved to Tami Co. in spring of 1860, bat, finding noplaoe like bis old

home, returned in the fitU of 1862.

WILLIAM WORK BEATTY, farmer. Sec. 24 and 25 ; P. 0. Elviia.

He owns 17'l acres of land. He wa.s liorri in Crawford Co., Penn , Oct. 29, ISll ; was

educated there. In May, 1840, he removed and located in Kane Co., 111., where he

remained until the spring of 1852, when he removed to Clinton Co., Center Township,

where he now resides. \hi hold for several years the offices of Justice of the Peace,

Township Cierk, Tuwn-^liip School Director and Road Supervisor. He was very aofive

in the war ot the rebellion, and sent four son.s to battle for their country, "ne of whom
was killed at the battle of Peach Tree Creek. He married Eleanor H. Stuart, in Craw-

ford Co., Penn., on the 24th day of September, 1833, and have twelve children

—

Finlaw, .h>hu S., Montelius Murry, Joseph Henry. William Emmett, Mary Ann S.,

Kobeica J , Afinis M., Hattie E., Emma I., Carrie F., Eva Ella He and most of his

himOy arc members of the United Presbyterian Church of Elvira. VV^hcn he arrived

in the West, he had the aum of 2& cents to begin life with
;
and, as the fhiits of iodostiy

J
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and aoonouy. he has now a b<- lutiful remdence finely hoproTed, and a fortone TwnaiuAf
estimated at from S25,000 to $5(l,<)0(>.

C. CHRISTlANNO\, farmer; P. O. Klvira; ho lives in S^c, 30. ari-i

owas 715 acre* of land. He was horn in Schieswi*;, Germany, Jan. 4. 1820, where l»r

was educated ; in 1852, he emigrated to thin country ; came to Iowa and settled in

Clinton County, where he haa lived slnoe. He landed in New Orieana Jane 29, 1832.

after a hard and stormy passage of seventy -one days hom Liverpool. Ho married

Seckoe Piason in Schl<'?'wi«r, (ilcrnmny. •T:in. 7, 1840; had nine children; live are liv-

ing—Anna (^married H. Schroedcr. ut Clinton County); Uans Pet«r (who married

Emma Wetse, of Clinton County
)

; Martin Henry, Cbuies Jnlius and Oarstao NioolL

All merahers of the G«'rniEn) Lutlicr m Church. Hns boon Township School Director

and Road Supcrvi-tor ; he i** a Krj)ublican. On Mr. C. s trip from the old oonntry. two

of hi« daughtenj died of ship f'cvcr, caused by p<M)r aecuiniiiodations. poor food, jio

medicinas and no physiciau:^. \\ heu he fir^t located in Clinlou County he hud 1>ut

seaiity capital, which he immediately invested in a email farm, which he rapi ily

improved and enlart;*^'!, ilntil now he his a good homestead and a fortune o>ititnfit«'d it

from S5o,utM) t., $uo,ooo. beaides haviog givoi homes to all of his children, wlioaU
live around hitn

FAT Cl^AUKK, larmer, Sec. 21 ; P. O. Elvira j owns 310 acres of land;

he was bom in County Mayo, Ireland. April 29, 1803, where he was educated; in

1864, he emigrated to this country and located in Clinton County. Towa. where he ha*

lived ever since. He miime<l his first wife. M iri^aret Rooney, in Ireland, in 182*;, and

had six children, one only now living— .^lary. wife of Jimio8 Dolan.of Clinton County.

His second wife, Mary Dulan, he married in Ireland in 1831), and had ten children,

eight now living—^Margaret, Ellen, Bridget. Ann. Patrick, Mike, John and Jim ; aD
members of the Roman Catholic Church. Ho has always heen a Stanch DemoeraL
He first coinmonced life by dealing in sjock in Ireland, and. having ftome success, he

came to this country and invested his money in lands and located as a farmer in Cha<
ton County, -on the property mentioned above,

IwEOROE OBOira, farmer, Section 3, Township 82, Kan<?e 5 east ; P O.
KKiru ; he own.-* 240 acres of land ; born in Fninklin Co., Penn.. Dec. 5, 1824, whers
he lived until he was 5 years nld. when bis family moved to Richland Co., Ohio, where
he was educated; in 18r)G, he left Ohio and located in Caraanehe Township, where he

lived for seven years, when he moved to Center Township, where he has resided ever

since; since his remdence he has held for several years the offices of Justice of the
Peace, Township Trustee and Township Schoul Director. He is a true Democrat of the

Jaeksonian stamp, and has always been an expounder of " Old Hicknry " principles.

He married Zeruiah McBride, of Kichland Co., Ohio, Oct. 21, 1847, and had .six chil-

dren ; four are living—Emily Ann, Archibald, Thomas J. and George W.
;
Koiily and

Archibald are married. He and his family are members of the United Presbyterisa

Church of I^lvira. When he first commenced in Clinton County he had no means
whatever, but by hard work and eeononiy be has been able to comfortably yr 'vide for

all his children, erect a beautiful homestead, and amass a fortune of from $25,000 to

130,900.

WlLIilAH W. CHOKE, fanner, Section 4; P. O. Elvira; was bom in

Clinton Co. Aug. IG, 1855, and h;i.« lived there sH his life. He married Mynie L
Allison, of Clinton Co.. March 15, l^TT ; has one child— Myrtie Ethel. He is s

Kepublicuu oi' the old stamp. He and his family are all members of the I^piuit

Chureh.

CHARLES CROS8BY. blsoksmith; P. 0. Blvira; he owns fiw town
lots in Elvira ; he was born in lAncolnshire, Eng., April 10, 1833, where ho wasedn*
cated ; in 1857, he left his native coiintry and settled in Center Township, Clinton C*.,

Iowa, where he lives at yiresent, and workf at his trade. Democrat ever since

became a naturalized citizen of the United Siat^. He married Martha Fatchitt. »

native of Lincolnshire, Eng., May 28, 1859 ; had five children, three, still livinc--

Ssrsb Ann, Hdeo and Hannah, all membefs of the Evaogdioal Lutheran CburdL a«
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was a very poor luan when he began lite in Clinton Co., but by perseverance and hard

work htfl a homeateaiii and a fortune of about $5,000 to tT.OOO.

THOMAS EAST, fafmer, Sec. 34 ; P. O. Elvira; he pwos 120 acres of

land ; he was horn in Lincolnshire, Englan<K Dec. 23, 1803, where he was e<lucated

;

on the 8ch of April, 1852, he emigrated ti^ this country, and has resided ever since in

Center TowDBhip ; for aeri^ years he has been Township Road Supervisor; he has

been a Democrat .since hv was naturalized. Ho married his fiSt wife, Mary Evison, in

Cailney. I/incolnshiro. England, in 1H27, and had six children; one is livinf^—Henry.
He ujarried his second wife, Ann Evison, April 25, 1818, in Brigg, Lincolnshire,

England, and had six children, three now living—Thoma'4. Jr., John and Almy Jane.

Thomas East, Sr., and his family were originally members of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church, but, a few years hack, ch:iTige<l th* ir hfWef and united themselves with the

Unit«d Presbyterian Church of Elvira, ol w hu h they arc now morabers. During th«;

war, he bad two sous who joined the Union army and went out to battle for their

country. 'When he oommenoed in Center Township, he had but small capital, and
since his residence here he has built a beautiful ntsidence, g^veo his i hildmi homes,
and Iki.s a fortunL' of from 8*^,000 to 8l(>,0ttl). Mr. East's second wife, Ann Evison.

wa:i a wiuow when he married her ; she was the relict of Joseph Evison, of Lincoln-

shire, England, and had five children, three of whom are living—Emily, who mairied

J. S. Dannatt, of Canianche Town.«hip; Clark, who i< uiurried and lives in Crawford

Co., and Kobcrt, who is also married and resides in frawtiud Co.

JOHN I'iNCjiliKR, hotel keepi.-r ; F. O. Elvira; he owns eighty-two acres of

Und ; born on the river lihiue, in ^Prussia, Sept. 2, 1827, where he was educated; in

1852, he came to this countiy, and after spending some years in ihe States of New
York, Ohio, Wisconsin, Mtunesotaand Illinois, he moved to Dubuque, Iowa, in 185$,
and in lSt»2, to the property now owned by him in Elvira. He marrie d Eva l^ilser, a

native of I'ru.ssia. in Dubuque, Iowa, Jan. 24, 1858, and had eight children, five now
living—Kate, Lizzie, John, Regina, Adam ; all members of the Catholic Church ; Dem-
oorat.

. R. J. OIBSON, farmer ; V. 0. EMra; he lives on Sec. 32, and owns eighty

acres of land; he was born in Butler (^j., Penn., Feb. 10, 1844, where he lived until

he w;us S years old. when bis parenUs moved to Jacks(tn Co., Iowa, where he received

his education; in 187i>, he removed a/id located on the property now owned by him,

leaving his fkther and mother in Jaeksoo Co. ; he has always advocated the principles

of Republicanism. He married Melissa Hamilton, a native of Mercer Co., Penn., Oct.

in, 1872, in Jackson Co., Iowa, and had two children, one of whom survives— William

Bruce; he and his family are members of the Hnitcd Presbyterian Church of Elvira.

REV. ©• W. HAmLTON. Pastor of the United Presbyterian Church
of Elvira ; he was born in Mercer Co., Penn., March 1, 1848, and when but 6 years

old, his fatuity removed to Jackson Co., Iowa; he was educated at Monmouth, Hi. ; he

received his tijeological education in Zenia, Ohio, and the J'resbyterian University of

Chicago. He married Anna ioung, of Center Township; has always been a stanch

Bepumiean.

A. B. HAMONDy former, Sec 24 ; P. O. Lyons ; owns 250 acres of land

he was born in Tompkins Co., N. Y., June 2(1, 1S1>^, whore he lived until he was 14
ears old, when his family emigrated to Oakland Co

, Mich. ; resided until 1850, when
e removed to Center Township, on the property where he now resides. He has been

School Director and Road Supervisor. He is an old and tried Jacksonian Democrat,

which, also, are his family for several generations. Ho married Caroline Ilyman, of
Saxony, Qerranny, April 2ii, Istjd, in Center Townsliip, Clinton Co., Inwa. had three

children, two still living—Charles 11. and Earl Willis. He and his family are attend-

ants of the Presbyterian Church. When he started in Clinton Co. he had a capital of

about $300, which hss been increased by economy and hard work to from 916,000 to

t20,U00.

OI.I^F JA1V!«»EN, firmer, Sec 29; P. O. Elvira; owns 120 acres of land;

he was born in Sclde»wig, Germany, April 24, 1836, where-be was educated ; in 185!),
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he emigrated to Clinton Co., Iowa, where he hu lived ever since, except a ehort

absence in 1865, when he returned to his nadve country, and married Caroline Nickel*

sen, rcturnin«r with liis bride tlurinj: June, ISG.'i
;

tliey have had five children, four now
livini;— T^lricii. Annie, Charley and Julius. He has always hfcn u Republican. He
and his iamily are members of the German Lutheran Church. When be first. started

in Clinton Co., he bad but Ktde capital, and, by hard work and eoonomj, he has earned
a beautiful home, and has a fortune of from |8,000 to $10,000. Bdbre Nr. JanaeD
conclud <1 to make Clinton Co. his home, he went to rMlirornia. and was a s*ail'>r nn the

Pacific Coast for about three years, during which lime he made hii> first start in life, .md

enabled him to buy a small place to begin with in Clinton Co., which he has contipually

Improved, with (he aboTe result.

ADAH KELLY, farmer. Sec. 3; p. O. Elvira; owns 160 acres of land;

he was Idrn in AVestmoreland Co.. Petin., in 1814 ; iti 18.'>1, removed to this township,

where he has lived 8inee. He married Klizabeth Sagar, of Westmoreland Co., Penn .

in had six children—Kobert, Richard Gaily, Albert Merchant, Samuel, Mary
Margaret and Mary. He waa fbrmerly an Old-Line Whig, but latterly a stanch

Republican. He and all his &mily are members of the United Presbyterian Church, of

Elvira. He started in Iowa with a capital of $400 sinoe has accumulated a fortune of
from $G5,()()0 to $75,000.

LUTIUQB KELLOGG, farmer, Sec. 35; P. 0. Elvira , owns 400 acre»

of land ; he was bom F^l 25, 1825, in Hadley, Hampshire Co., Mass., where he lived

until 1835, when his fionily removed to Kenton. Hardin Co., Ohio; December. 1851,

be started out on his own account, and settled in Camanehe Tnwn.ship, Clinton Co .

where he remained until 1 s54, when he removed to Center Townsliij), where h*- livt ;; at

the present timej he landed in Center Township without any means, but, by industry

and economy, he has 400 of the finest acres of land in the county, a fine house and a

fortune ranging fipom $15,000 to $18,000. He has held the offices of Township Trus-

tee, School Director' and Road Supervisor; Republican ^inco the decline of the Old-

Line Whig party. He married Deborah E. Shear, of Wcistmoreland Co., Penu.. Oct.

3, 1854; have eight children—Joseph L, John Bdwin, Charles Elmer, Albert Boss,

Chester W., Mary Abbie, Rosaline W., Nelly J. He and hia fiunilj are all monbeia
of the TTriited Pre.'^byterian Church of Elvira.

JOHX KIXKAID, farmer, See. 2 ; P. O. Elvira ; owns 160 acres of land :

he was born in ('und)erland Co., Penn . Jan. 9. 1S26; he removed, in 1848, to Scott

Co., Iowa, remained tour years, then removed to Center Township, Clinton Co., wha«
he now lives. He has held the offices of Justice of the Peace, Constsble, Township
Tru.stee and School Director. He married Mary Burneyham, of Queen's County. Ire-

land, in Center Township, March 7, 1858; have six children—John H , David \..

Kate I., Eliziibeth B., Mary V. and Francis A. During the war, he was a member
of Company K, 14th Iowa Y. He is a stanch old Jacksooian Democrat; always has

voted a Deinocratic ticket since he reached bis majority. He and his &fluly are all

attendants of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Elvira.

ROBERT LEK, medianii , Klvira; he w;i> Imrn in Lincolnshire. En jl.iT:'!.

Oct. 2!^, 1810
;
June G. 185G, he emitirated to this country and .'icttled in the town of

Elvira, in Center Township, where he has lived ever since. During the war, he was

drafted, hut not being a natniaUied citisen, was honorably discharged. During his resi-

dence, he ban filled various offices in the county and township, such as Constable, Road
Supervisor and Justice of the Peace, which latter office he holds at prof^ont. He was

the first resident of the town of Elvira who waa awarded the contract of carrying the

United States mail between Low Moor and his own town. This was a work of pure

right and justice on the part of Mr. Lee, as a former oontraot had been badly abwied,

and his inter< st was awakened to the fact that the citizens must and .should have their

mails regularly. He married Sarah CrofV, of Binbroolce, England, Nov. 20,1847;
bad eleven cluldren, eight still living—Mary Elizabeth, John Thomas, Louisa, Henry,

Lewis Eugene, Almy Jane, Ella Belle and Robert Westfidd. He and bla fiunilj tie

attendants upon the Evangisliosl Lutheran Church of Elvira.
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RICHARD A. I<Y09fS$, fanner, residence See. 34 ; P.O.ElYira; he owns
600 acres ; he was ham in Inyerness, Scotland, Nov. 2(], 1822 ; in 1833, he ouii.:r:it<ed to

Boston, Ma*i8. ; ho was educated at TnYcrncss. Scothiiid, Greenwu h, Kiitrliind, and P«-rt-

land, Me. After leading a seaman's lif'o for eijihtceti years, he removeil, in 1818. to

Camaoche, where he lived till 1862, wheo he removed to Center Township, Clinton Co.»

where lie Ihres at present. He wta n man of only fair means, when he reached Klvira,

and, by hard work and eeonumy, has amaaaed a fortune of about $75.<MiO. is a

Hfe-lunfr Democrat, and, although many coontj and townsliip offices have been otri rcd

him, he peralstcntly refused them all. He is a widower, and lives alone with bis two

children, a son and a daughter—Charles A, and Hannah B. ; his wife died on Feb. 22,

ld79. He was bronghi up in the Scotch, or Old School Frcabyterian Gbnrch, which
his family all attend.

J. C. McCOMNEliL, farmer
; P. O. Klvira ; he lives on Sec. 1, and owna

mi acres of land; he was horn in Richland Co., Ohiu. March 13, 1835, where he was
educated. Ue removed to Iowa in 185(i, and located in Clinton Co., where he haa

ilnoa resided. In the fall of 1865, he left Clinton Co. and lo^tted in Boone Co., where
he lived for seven years, when he retuniKl to Clinton Co. and took np hU permanent

rendcncc. He held the position of Township School Director fir nnc y<";ir H*; has

always^ been a stanch Republican, casting his first vote for Fremont, lie married

Gatberine Bohart Feb. 9, 185!) ; she was the daughter uf Jacob and Susan Buhart, of

Clinton Co., and was bom in Hardin Co., Ohio, April 12, 1840 ;
they have one child-

Susan Elizabeth. The ftmily are members of the United Presbyterian Church of
Elvira. Ho wa.« a poor man wlu n he started in Clinton Co., now he has a homestead

and a fortune, estimated at from ;i»15,000 to $20,00U. Have a son, adopted wheo 5yeura

old—Harry S. McConnell.

TUOnAf>!» J. JleGtIRK, farmer, Sec. 31; P. 0. Klvira; owns 310
Mfw of land ; he waa born in the city of New Tork Not. 7, 1838, where he lived

until 5 years of age, when his parent* removed to U|'per Canada, near Hamilton, when
he wa.«» educated. In 1851 , lo- nnnoved to Scott Co., Iowa, where he resided until 1873,

when he removed and pcrmunently located in Clinton Co., where he has lived since.

Served one term aa Road Sopervisor. He is a IXmocrat. He married Mary Caaiady^

a native of Ireland, in DeWitt, [owa, Nov. 26, 1865; has five children—Ann GenO'
vieve, Mary Philomena, Josephine Rozclla, Thomas Fnmei.s, Bridget Clara, and an
Hdoj<t«>i] s< !i. Michael Brown, all membei's of the Roman Catholic Church. When he

commenced labor in Clinton Co., he had limited capital, and hus, by htird labor, indu»-

try and eoonomy, bnilt a good homeatead and amaaaed a fortune of. about $20,000.

OBOROE MAHAlf, ftrmer. Sec 26; P. 0. Elvira; owns 667 acres of
land; ho wa.s born on the 10th of May, 1821, in County Wicklow, Ireland; in 1847,

he emigrated to this country and locat' '! in Columbiana Co , (^liio, where he n-n)ained

for two years, when he removed t(» Clinton Co., Iowa., and located upon the land whieh

he now owns ; he has held for several years the offices of Township School Director und

Road Snperviaor. He married Mary Smith, of Center Township, Iowa, on the 5th of

May, 1862, and have five children, one boy and four girls— Roger, ISIaria, Luella,

Minnie and Katie. Hi and his family are member!* of the Ev;in<_'r'lical Lutheran Church,

of Elvira. When he landed in America, he was a poor man and had nothing; but, by

hard wwk, has a beaut&iil homestead and a fUrtone aggregating from $40,000 to

$50,000.

I>A]VIFI. XABTLEY, farmer, See. 27 ; P. O. Elvira. Owns 280 uin s of
land. Born at North Bridgewater. Mas< , March 4. 1831, and educated there. In the

spring of 1855. he removed to Center Tovvn.>hip, where he has lived vwr f>ince. When
he reached Iowa, he had just enough money to purchase his laud und a team, and thus

began the battle of life, which haa proved a sncooss, as he has a beantifnl homeafead,

and can now be said to be wonh from $12,000 to $15,000, thoB dbowinj; the ftoits of
honest industry and economy. He has .served for several years in various county and

township offices, Township iSchool Director, Wood Supcrviiior, Justice of the Peace and

Road Supervisor. Bming the war, he went into service, but waa honorably discharged
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on aooount of dinbUitiea. He married Fanny F. Spear, of Weat Randolph, Vt., Jane

17, 1866, who died on Oct. 2, 1872. Fie married again on thi* iM cf DccembtT. 1874,

Charlotte Einwioht<ir, a native of Boston, Kngland. Fie has si.x children— Cassiiis M .

T)ai)iel, Solomon, Charlotte 1., Lizzie N., Fanny Alice. He and h\a family are regular

acietidants of the United Presbyterian Chureh of Elvira.

JACOB JIAIEK, farmer, P. 0. Lyons. He lives in Sec. 26, and owns 380

acres of land. He was boni in Wnrtemberf;, G«iiDany. Feb. 2, 1823, whciielievM
edacated. In 1854, he came to the United States, settled immediately in Clintoo Co,

where he has lived ^inee He is a Democrat of the conservative Htamp, always votinc

lor the beet man iu local eleotious, but, in Presidentiul or Grubematorial, standing by tiw

bominatfona of the Democratie I^ur^. He married lasrie Ammer in Wnrtemberir.

Qermany, April 2, 1850, and had eight children, seven are living. His wife di«]

Sepf '-'7. 1877. His ehildren are—Jae<ib, Frank, John, Barbara, Dora, Lizzie and

Mathilda. Family are attendants of the (iernian Lutheran Church. He had hut small

, capital when he first started in this country ; and now, by hard work and economy, he

haa a fine homeatead, and a fortune estimated at ftom $26,000 to $30,000. Id additioa

to the property owned by Mr. Mawr in Clinton Co., be owns 640 acres of fine hnd ia

Crawford Co., Iowa ; this property is valued at about 820 {>er acre.

E. D. IWOREY, farmer, Sec. 0 ; P. (). De Witt. Owns IW) acres of land.

He was born in Berkshire Co., Mass., July 22, 1830, where he lived until 7 yean old,

when his parents removed to Ashtabnin Co., Ohio. In 1853, he removed to Glintoa

Co., where he has lived since. He has served as Clerk. Justice of the Peace, ScbiK*!

Director and Township Trustee. He is a stanch Jacksonian DeDioerat He married

Charlotte J. Mathar, ;i native of ( )hio, in 1848, and had nine ehildren, live arf living-

Nathan Monroe, Emma Anna, Edward A., William Albert and Minnie i- runcis. Hii

family are indined to the BafMist belief. He was very poor when he started in lewi,

and has by indostry seeuied a fine homestead and a fortune of from $35(000 to $40,000

In 1855, the second year of his stay in Clinton Co., he lost nearly everything he hai

by a prairie fire which swept over an area of the county ten miles long, and about tvi*

miles wide, carrying everything befbre it. Nothing daunted by his loee, he immediatdy

oommenoed work, and in ashort time had everything in as flourishing eonditron asbsftn.

HICHOlxAS WAEVE, farmer; P. 0. Lyons. He lives in Sec. 24, aod

owns 400 acres of land, IGO in Clinton Co., anfl 210 in Crawford Co. He was bom in

Schleswig, Germany, Aug. 23, 18HI, where he wa.s educated. In H4;», he emigrated

to this country aud located at Davenport, where he lived for twelve years, whea he

removed to Clinton Co., where he has lived ever since. He has been a Rafrabliean aiaee

he took out hiH papers as a naturalized citizen of the United States. He married .Klin-

heth lloenicke, nj" SehleswiiT, < lermany, Oct. 10, 1854, and ha.s eleven children, ail

living— William ^who married Mary Schneider, a native of Germany), Henry, Muj
(who married Peter Bodhold, of Cedar Falls, Bhuk Hawk Co.. Iowa), Louisa, Frederiet

CTbrisdan, Annie, Nicholas, .h lin, Caroline and Albert. Family all memlwn of Ae
German Tjutheran Church Wlw n lie first started it» Clinton Co., he was ver}" poor,

without capital. >>n', by hard work and economy, be has built a beautiful homertead,

and aniass' (1 a t'oriune ^tt' about 815,OUU.

HEXUl PA V.SOX, farmer, Sec. 30; P. O. Elvira ; owns US acres of Und;

he was born in Schleswig, (Germany, Feb. 10, 1837 ; in 1860, he emigrated to tbeUaiifd

States und settled in Clinton Co., where he has lived since. He has served his township

as Road Supervisor. He ha.s always been a stanch Republican. He raarri-iJ .Marj

Katherine Peters, a native of Schleswig, Germany, in Clinton Co., November 6, l&o(>r

and has one son, Peter Martin, bom in Clinton Co., Jan. 4, 1869 ; came to this coaalij

with no capitsil ; hired out as a laborer, saving his earning and putting it into a littb

farm, which he lia.s yearly increased until he has a fine homestead and a fortune of fiM

$8,000 to Slii,()uu.

JOHN C. RICE, farmer. Sec. 35; P. 0. Elvira; owns ir»0 acrei* of land;

born in Center Township, Indiana Co., Peiin., May 11, 1817
;
brought up and educat«l

there ; removed in 1849, and located in Scott Co., [owa, in 1860, after looking over the
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eonnty for a few months, Irat becoming dissatisfied, moved to CSinton Co., rad lootted

in Lyons, now Hampshire Township, where he lived for three yean, when he bought
the property on which he lives at the present time. He has held for several years the

offices of Township Assessor, Township School Director and Road Supervisor. He mar-

ried Elisabeth Kmkaid, of Cumberiand Co., Peon., on the 19th of Oetober, 1864, and,

Dot having any children, adopted a son and a daoghter, Fkancis Xavier Albert and
Mary A. Shambandi. He and his whole fumily are members of the Kvaogelical Lath-
eran Ciiurch of Klvira. When Mr. Rice landed at Davenport, on his first arrival in the

bUite, he hud only 50 cents, and, by strict economy and hard work, he has succeeded in

making a fine home and amassing a fortune of 95,000.

JOHN F. RICE, farmer, Sec 35 ; P. O. Elvira ; owns eighty acres of land;

ho was bom in Indiana Co., Penn., on the 1 5th of September, 1825 ; he was edneated
there ; he removed Irom his old home hnd located in Center Township, where he now
lives, on the 4th of March, 1863. When he landed, he had only enough money to buy
a team and some farm implements, when he rented and went to farming, since which

time he has bought the tract on which he lives, bnitt a good homesC«iid and ia worth
abont $8,00U to $1(»,OUO. He has held for several years the offices of Township School
Director and Road Su|)ervi8or. He married Eliza Hice, of Indiana Co., Penn., on the

13th of February, 1851, and had six children, four boys and two girls—GeorjreC. Will-

iam S., Harry S., Albert £., Maria C. and Marv J.; he and his whole family are mem-
ben of the Evangdioal Lathersn Choreh of Elviia.

•UmiilAM F« llICBy farmer, See. 36 ; P. O. Elvira ; owns eighty aetes of
land; bom in Indiana Co., Penn., March 15, 1833, and educated there

; in 1854, he
removed t/i Freeport, Til . and lixatt-d bnt in IH.')*!, becoming dissatisfied, he removed
to Center Township, where he has lived ever since. He haa held during his residence, for

several years, the offices of Township Trustee, Township Assessor and Road Supervisor.

During the war, he was a stanch Union man, and assisted in rabing several companies

who went out and battled for the Union. He always voted the Republican ticket. He
married Maria A. Sdioft. of Indiana Co.. Penn., on the 5th of February. 18()3, and had

three children—Jolin C, Mary C. and Bella M. He and his tamily are members of

the Evangelical Lntheran Chnroh offSlvira. When be first came to the oonnty, he bad
not a dollar, but by peneverance and eiieri.'y, he managed to bny the jdace he now Uves

upon, and has also accumulated about S:i5,(KlO,

€HARLe!>$ C. ?*CIIKAI>ER, farmer, See. 21, Center Township; P. 0.

Charlotte ; born in llol-tein. (it riuany, in 1836 ; he came to the United State's in 1862
;

he firiit purchased a iurm in Sec. 1!), Center Township; settled on his present farm

about 186!i. His present wife was Charlotte Sebrader ; he has ibur children by a for*

mer marriage. He h:ts 200 acres of land. Mrt Schrader hss just completed a house at

»eost of about 83,<MH>.

A. A. SniWARTZ, farmer; P.O. Elvira; livca in Sec. 23, Township

82, Range 5 east; he owns 24 U acres of land; was born in Prussia Feb. 24, 1825;
removed to Iowa and settled in Center Township in 1856. He married Louisa Stude-

inan, in Prus-nia, Feb. 17, 1850 ; had five children—William F., HeniT, Robert J., Ber*

tha L. and Rosa J.; mendx rr< of the (ierman Lutheran Church. lie was a p(K)r tnan

when he came to ClinU^io Co., but by hard work and strict eoooomy has an elegMit home
and a foriuue of from S20.0(K) to «25,000.

JOHN S^UAIIBAUGU, farmer, Sec. 26; P. O. Elvira; owns 720 acres

land ; bom in Cumberland Co., Penn., Feb. 17, 1830, and educated there; removed to

Towa in I8r>3 and .settled on the property owned by him at present. During his resi-

dence he ha« hel<l the office of Township Trustee for eight years, School Director for

ten years, Township School Treasurer for five yearx, and served on the County Board

of Supervisors i'or three years. Married Eva Ann Ressler, of Cumberland Co., Penn.,

March 10, 1853, and have seven children, five boys and two girls—Samuel B., Charles

A., Herbert, George, Benjamin F., Anna Margaret, Edith Ella; his danghter Maigaret

jnarried a farmer Uving near them—Valentine Bohart. Although a God-fearing man,
BB
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be is not 1 member of any charcb, yet his ftnily an all either memben or legnlir

att€ndanta of the Evanjiolical Lutheran Church. Came to the country poor, and bj

dint of industry accumulated a irood fortune, and owns one of the fine^ and Iarpe«

places in Center Township. ; he commenced labor on his own account at the age of 17,

without a dollar, working for $5 a month through Uie sommer months, sbtibi! hit

money, and paying his own sdiooling t}irou<;h the winter monUu. Owns a large duis>

ber (jf < ntt]<-, liorses, hogi, ete., whiie his good wife keeps one of the fioest podtiy

yards in the county.

FKEDERICKA !4TLJ>£91AN, widow of Frederick 8tTidenian. Sx.

24; P. O. Lyons; owns 280 acres of land ; she was born in Prussia Feb. 17, lb32;

BIsreh 28, 1854, married Frederick Studeman, and, May 17, 1854, emigrated to tki>

country, and, within two months after landing, made their home in Center Township,

when' tlioy have lired ever since ;
her husband died Aug. 27. 1867 ; she has two chJ-

dreu—Ida (^umrried Louis A. i'oiiluian, a druggist of Carroll City, lowaj; Aiben

Henry is living with his mother, managing her ftrm. AH members of Uie Gennsi
Lathenm Church. When her husband b<'gan work in Clinton County he was a foy
poor man, but on his death left his widow and childreD a handsome fortane of £roB

«25,ooo to Siio,uou.

WILLIAM L. TUOHASyfaimer; P.O. Elvira; owns seventy-seven actw

(tf land ; he was bom in Sonth Wdes, Great Britain, in 1809, and, in IB:^, afler beiog

educated, emigrated to this country ; after spending some time in Lonimana, MisMNBi
and New York, he removed to renter Township, Clinton County, Iowa, in 1859, where

he has lived cvi r since. Has been Road Supervisor of the township. He marric<l

Ann Morgan, of Gloucestershire, England, in Lyons, April <i, 1869 ; he has three • iiii-

dren by a former manrii^Ee—John B., Sarah and Nary, all married. He and his Ina-

ily are all members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Elvira. He was a ^loor

nan when he sUirted, and now has a fortune of from $8,000 to $10,000 ; he is alBoa

letired merchant of Elvira. Kejiublican.

CYKLMi TBAVEB, farmer, P. O. Elvtia;- he lives in See. 36, and ..wil«

ninety-five acres of land; he was bom in Dutchess Co., N. Y., on the Hudson liim,

Nov. 21, 1825, whore he was educated ; in tlie spring of 1857, he moved to Iowa sad

settled upon the property now owned by hini. He hits filled the ofl5c-'S of ToWMb^
Scluiol Director and Road Supervisor. He is an old and tried Republican. He mar-

ried Abby Moorchouse in Livingston Co., N. Y., Jan. 1, 1855; she is daughter of

£sra and Marietta Moorehonse^ and was bom in Hartlbrd, Oonn., Nov. 6, 1824 ; th«v

had four children; three are living—Charles Henry, Edgar Mm rehouse and Elmer

Ezra I'auiily all uj(!nibers of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Elvira. When he

first jjiartcd in the county he had no capit4d, but by dint of ])erseverance. economy and

hard work, has a very pretty homestead and a fortune estimated at from $8,000 u>

$10,000.

RlIFl'S A. TBAVER, farmer, Section 2 ; P. O. Elvira; he owns IW
acres of land; he was born in Dutchess Co., N. Y., Nov. 6, 1831, and, in the winter of

1855, removed to Whiteside Co., 111.; resided for one year, then removed to Center

Township, where he now lives. Has held for several years the offices of As^esisor, Jui-

tioe of the Peace, member of the Oonnty Board of Supervisors, Township Trustee,

Township School Director and Road Supervisor. Republican. He marritKi .Manr J.

Valentine, of Hardin Co., Ohio, Oct. 21, 1858; has four children— Mary Ell. n. Will-

iam Kufus, Daisy Agnes and Roy L. Members of the Evangelical Lutheran Chunh,

of Elvira. When he first started farming in Clinton Co. he had a capital of aboil

$2,000, and, by hard work and strict economy, he has Bumaged to erect a beratifU

homestead, and has amassed a fortune of from $25,000 to $30,000.

JOSEPH W. WIBJTKKS. farmer; P. O. Elvira; lives in Section 5, and

owns 520 acres of land ; he was born in Philadelphia, Pcnn., March 10. 1831': hi*

family removed to I'lttiburgh, where he lived until he was 7 years old, when bis faniiij

lemoved again to Washington Com Penn., and, in 1860, he moved to ClintoB Oi.,sBdii

now residing upon the old fiunily homestead, which was entered hy his fiither m ;
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he is the oldest son of Heury and Mary Winters, both natives of Ireland; emigrated to

tlus oonntTy when qotte young, and married in Philadelphia ; had fiftew diildren ; ten

now living— Ellen, Catherine, Joseph W,, Michael, Mary Ann, Patrick Henry, Hugh,
Bosanna. rinra and Caroline (twins ). Mr. Winters has never married. Since his resi-

dence he haa tilled the office of Township Trustee. He follows in the footsteps of his

ancestors, and is a tme blue Jackflonian Democrat. He Tesidea upon the homestead

with fonr of his sisters, who keep house for him, and render his old bachelor days

pK^sant and comfort aM«\ Family are all ('atlinlic.';. When his father died he left no

will, and, conse<juently, he had to buy in fli«' <>ld homestead, as well as the lands uii>n-

tioned above ; he has accumulated by industry, economy and hard labor, u haud^ome

oompetency, and is worth firom 135,000 to 140,000.

TBKTKll WIIiLIAllS, ftrmer, Section 33; P. O. Elvira; owns 320
acres of land in Clintim Co., and 1,()80 in Cherokee Co., Iowa; he was born in Lin-

c^jlnshire. Kn^'., April If), ISiJO, where he was educated; in lHr)4, he emijrrated to the

United States and settled in Clinton Co., where he has lived since. He married Char-

lotte Shepherd, a natiye of Nottinghamshire, bat lived and was educated in Lincoln*

shire, En^. Their marriage was on June 29, 1844; they had seventeen children; ten

are living—Rachael, Job Slirpherd, John, (rcorir*', K^tlicr Anna, Ilairiet, Thomas,

Charles, Mary Hlizahetli and Mary Ann. They have four children married and ten

grandchildren. He was ior several years Koad Supervisor. Always has been a

stanch Jacksonian Democrat. Members of the Evangelical Lntbenn Church of

Elvira. Aug. 7, 1870, he was at work in the fidd whoi he was prostrated by sun
stroke, from which he lost his hearing, which he hae never recovered. When he first

landed in the State of Iowa, he had not a shilling in the world, and went out upon

a farm as a laborer at $200 a year ; he has now a pleasant homestead, and a fortune esti-

mated at about $76,000.

MICIIAFiTi WINTERS, farmer; r. 0. Elvira; he lives on Section 4, and
owns 1<!0 acres of laud; he wa- liorii in Wa>hinL'ton Co,, Penn., Oct, HI. 1840, where
he lived until 11 years old, when he n nioved to Iowa and settled in Clinton Co., where

he has lived ever since. Since his rcbideucc he has held the offices of Township School

IKreotor, Secretary of the School Board and Justice of the Peace. He is a Donocrat.

He married Kate Clinton, a native of Montgomery Co,, Penn., in Chicapro, Nov, 20,

187 1. an*l lias three children—Mary .Angu.eta. Fran<"es Lillian and Louis (-linton. All

members of Catholic Church. He wu,>; a poor man when he started, and is now the

possessor of a fine homestead, and a fortnne estimated at from $15,000 to $20,00u.

JOHM A. YOUNG, farmer. Sec. 35 ; P. O. Elvira ; bom in Orange Co.,

N. Y., June 8, 1815 ;
family removed to Penn.nylvania in 1815. wln n' he was edu-

cated; in 184S, he moved to Oakland Co , Mi' h,, where he remained for eight yeiirs,

when he moved to Iowa and located at Klvira, where he Ikls lived ever since : owns
IGO acres of laud, lie was elected to the Ibth and 17th Assembly ot Iowa as llep-

TfsentatiTe on the Democratic ticket, where he served his country faithfully for four

yeua; he was elected, in 18(;(), to the office of County Supervisor, which he held Cog

six year;^. lie married Martlia Ann Cox. of Pcnn.sylvania
;
they have eight children,

four b<JY8 and four girls—John C, James W., Edward E., Charles A., Martha A.,

Anna C., Sarah L. and Hattie Irene; three of his daughters are married ; one the

wife of the Rev. G. W. Hamilton, Pastor of the United Presbyterian Church of

Elvira, and the other two marrying farmers. He and hi.s family belong to the United

Presbyterian Chureli. Capt, Young, while in his ^Sth year, w:us elected Captain of the

Shippensburg Troup, an old cavalry company which had served in the war of 1812,

and during the time of his captaincy volunteered fbr the -Mexican war; the Gsptain,

although now in hi.s G4th year, is ^till a member of the 17th Assembly of Iowa, which
office ho will hold until Januar}. ISStl; he was CollecU^tr of taxes of his township,

Township Clerk and President of the Township School Board for several years.
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SASirEIi ALBRI€}HT, fanner; P. 0. Gooee Lake; lives od Sec. 21,

and owns 200 acres of land; he was born in Columbia Co., Penn., May 10, 1833,

where he lived antil he was 9 years old, when his father removed to Clinton Co., Iowa,

where he has lived rince. H« mairiefl Mary Ann KlUam, m netive of Idnoolnshira,

England, in Clinton County, Bee. 17, 1861, and had two children, one is livinf;

—

Albert Biirdct His family were all raised in the Evanu'clieal Lutheran faith, while

his wife w:is raised in the belief of the Church of England; he is a Republican; he

ha.s served his county and township faithfully as Township Trustee and Koad ^uper>

visor. When be lint eane to Clinton do. he was a poor boy, without any capital;

now he has a good and oomfbitable honeafeead and a iortane of ftom $10,000 to

$12,000.

JOUIV S. BASC03I, fanner, Sec. 5 ; P. O. Preston ; owns :^70 acres of

land. He was born in Windsor Co., Vt., Aupist 12. lH'?4 ; his parents nmovc'd. in

1835, to Montgomery Co., N. Y., in 1850 removed to Kaciue Co., Wis., and, in 1854,

be removed . to Clayton Co.,^owa, where he lived till the spring of 1845, when he
permanently located in Clinton Co., Iowa, where he has lived since. He has served as

Collector, Trustee, School Director and Road Supervisor. He furnished considerable

money .iurinp the rebellion, to aid the Government in crushing it ; he is a Republican.

He married Phebe A. Spencer, a native of Racine Co., Wis., February 23, 1858, and

bad five children—Allison Walter, John Luman, Fayetto Spenoer, Homer Idoeoln and

Abbie Orilla ; his wife died December 20, 1873, and was buried in Clinton Co. He
married his second wife, Martha Brown, a native of Pennsylvania, in Clinton Co, Iowa,

September 24, 1874. He started iu Clinton a comparatively poor man, but through

indnstnr and eoonomy he has built a homestead and a fcMrtone of fnm $25,000 to

$30,000. He and his family are members of the Congregational Chnrdi. Hekasoa
of Luman and Abigail Bascom ; his father is dead, and he cares for his aged mother,

who lives with him. Mr. Basconi is a man of considerable influence in his township,

and universally respected and admired.

DAKI£Ii COKRAD, local minister of the M. E. Church and farmer, See.

35 ; P. 0. Biyant; owns 200 ao^es of land in Clinton Co. and 200 acres in See Go.,

Iowa. He was born in Center Co., Penn., May 8, 1820, wheie^he received an ordiDaiy

common-sehool education ; he is entirely a self-made minister, never having received a

theological education. He emigrated to Iowa in ls t4, and located in Scott County,

where he lived for fourteen years, then removed to Clinton County, where he luis lived

. ainoe. When he first came to Clinton County he was without cajntal, but by indnstiy

and economy he has obtained a fine homestead and a fortune of $15,000 to $20,000.

He has been a minister for thirty years ; he has for several years been Justice of the

Peace, County Supervisor and Secretary of the School Board ; he is a Republican. He
married Nancy Harpster, a native of Center Co., Penn.

;
they were mamed November,

12. and had twelve children, eight of whom are Uving—EKiabeth, who married

Alfred Bedford, and resides in Hamilton County ; Mary, who married Amos Hunt,

and resides in Storey County
; Martin L., who married Marcia L. Coting, and resides

in Jackson County; Margaret Jane, who married R. W. Northrup, and resides io

Hamilton County ; Samuel H., who lives in Ooloiado ; Anna B., who married G. W.
Curtis, railway agent at Bryant; Wilbior F. and Alice C, the latter being twins; he

also has a boy by the name of August Meyer, whom ho ha.s raised and tenderly cared

for as if really his own, since a babe of five months old ; Mr. Conrad had a son named

John, who went out at the beginning of the war. and was killed while doing brave

aervioe on the battlefield at luka Springs, Mias.

JOHM DICKET9 merchant amd ftrmer, Seo. 21 ; P. O. Oooee Lake; ovw
300 acres of Und; he was born in Butler Co., Penn., Dec. 6, 1827, whrn he was edu-

<«tedi while very young, his parents removed to Tmmboil Co., Ohio, when he lived
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tiU 1846, when Im oame to lowft and settled in Clinton Co., where he haa resided eince-

He married Miss Anna Morrill, a n:itive of Vermont, i if Clinton Co.. in lSr)Ss, and had

five children; four aro livine—Frank li., Clara A., Minnie and Nellie. In \>^~'l, he

had the mbfortune to lose hin wife ; in his church views he ia liberal j he id a stanch

Repiiblioao ; he was, for many years, Poatniaater at Ooote Lake, and has faithfully

aemd hia township aa School Director and Road Snperviaor; whMi he oame to Iowa,

he w:ts poor imd di {)("ndent upon his own labnrs for support
; but. possessed of ^reat

energy and determination, he put his shoulder to the wheel, and, as a result of his well-

spent life, has a homestead and a fortune of from $25,000 to $30,000.

BOB£BT €. DICKEY, farmer. Sec. 16
i
P. O. Goose Lake; owns 220

aeiea of land ; he was born in Bnder Co., Peon., Jane 26, 1834, where he lived until

10 years of ago, when his parents moved to Tmmball Co., Ohio ; in 1817, they moved
to riiiiton Co., Iowa, where he luis lived since. He married, in this county, Julia

Clark, a native of Vermont, Nov. 7, 1861, and had seven children ; six are living

—

Alioe C., Hattte, F^,' Mary, Emma and Lydia ; he and hia family attend the M^-
odist Episcopal Church ; he has held the offices of Townahip Trustee, Sohool Director

and Road Supervisor ; he is a stanch Republican ; he came with no moans to Iowa,

and is now worth from $15,000 to $20,000 ; he enlisted yi Co. K., 26th I. V. I., where

he did active service for three years. Id 1859, Mr. Dickey was seized with the Cali-

fornia excitement, and, with wagon, made the ororland route to the '* gold regions,"

returning to hi.s home by vessel, via the Pacific and AlJantio OoeaiiB« landing at New
York, and from thence by rail.

X. D. FARLEY, drujrpst; 6nn of C. Farley & Co., Goose Lake; he was

born in Jackson Co., Iowa, July 24, 1653, aud is a son of James und Margaret Farley,

of the aame county ; he reouved hia education in Davenport, Iowa ; he waa Township
Clerk at Preston, Jackson Co., for three years; he commenced in the drug busincsa at

Goose Lake in 1878, and has a very fine business established. He iaaateady Oreen*

backer, ever maintiiining and defending the principles of that party.

G« W* FIELD, 9I. D., physician, Bryant, Deep Creek Township; he was

bom in Utica, N. Y., May 8, 1849; during his infancy, his family removed to Madison,

Wis.; Nov. 14, 1878, he removed to Bryant, and started in the practice of medicine,

which he has followed since; he engairrd in practice fir^^t at Mini r;i1 Point, Wis., for

three years ; he is a graduate of the Chica^'o MedicaLCoU^o; he is a stanch Jacksonian

Democrat ; he wu.s rai.scd in the Episcopal Church.

HEBHAN CxLAHN, farmer, Sec. 30; P. 0. Goose Lake; own 160 acres

of land ; he waa bom in Holatein, Qennany, Jane 4, 1836, where he was educated ; in

1854, be emigmted tO the United States, and immediately settled in thi.s township,

where he has lived sinee. He is a Republican ; he has served as School Director,

Township Troslee and Koad iSupervisor. He married Magdalioe Dammon, a native of

Qennany, in Scott Co., Iowa, Fob. 26, 1862, and ban eight children—Anna Margaret,

Caroline pKcbecca, Paul John, Qeorge William, Emma Dorris, Ilenuun, Henry Rudoljih

and Ida Kalhrina ; all members of . the German Lutheran Church, of Charlotte, in

Waterlbrd Township. When he came to Iowa he was very poor, but, by industry, has

made a nice hume and a fortune of from $10,000 to $12,000. In hb passage from

Germany, he waa ei|^t weeks at aea ; the only thing of interest which happened was the

birth of an infant

JACOB HICKS, farmer. Sec. 17; P. 0. Goose Lake; owns 130 acres of

land in C'i'it^" ^^f> > and eighty acres in Calhoun Co.
;
he wa.s born in Schoharie Co., N.

Y., May 21, 1815, where he was educated; in 185(i, be removed to Clinton Co., Iowa,

where he has lived sinee. During hia rsndenoe he has been County Supervisor, Town>
ship Trustee, Sdiool Director and Road Supervisor; darin>; the war. he sent one son,

Madison, who was a member of Co. L, 2d Iowa V. Cav., ami did jrdlant service from

the beginning to the end of the war. He is a stanch Republican. He married Ange-

lina Rodman, a native of Schoharie Co., N. Y., Oct. 18, 1836; had nine diiMreUp An
stall living—Joseph Asa, Madison, Andrew, Philetus, Sam Ann and John. He and
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his family are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church ; he came to Iowa without

capital, and, after a life of hard work, economy and enterpriise, has built a jrood h ime-

•lead and accumulated a fortune of from $8,U0O to $10,000. He Uve» surrounded bj

his cbildren, all ofwhom are raoceasfiil ikraen, as wdl as ^ive and eneritetie nieo.

CHRISTIAN HASS, hotel keeper, Bryant; owns two town lots; he was
born ill tloUteiii, G<!rmany. Jan. S, 18:^9; in he emij^rated to the United Stat(»

and located in Soott Co.. Iowa, where he lived f<ir two years; then removed to Clinton

Co., where he has since lived. He had the honor of building the first hou^e in BryaDl,

where he has kept the hotel from the beginning of his rendence there. . He has served

as Constable and Koad Supervisor fur several years; has always been a stanch Demo*
crat. He married Tiouise Guth, in De Witt. Jan. 8, 1862, and had eleven children,

ten now living—lioea, Edward, John, Christian, William, Charles, Loui.sa, Louis. H»^n-

lietta and Alfred. He was raised in the belief of the German Lutheran Church.

When he first started in Clinton Co. he was very poorT and worked as a farm labofer,

and now hr h:is a (h'lightful lumie and a fortune estimated at from $15,000 to $20,000.

AI.FIIKL'S Hl'NTER, farmer, Sec. 5 ; V. 0. Pre.%ton
; owns 17.5 acres

of land; he was horn in Cortland Co., N. Y., Dec. 20, lS2t), where he was educated;

in the fail of 1842, he removed to Clinton County, Iowa, and located where he has

resided rinee. He has served his township for several yesrs as Sehool Bireotor, School
Trea.>.urer, Township Assessor, Township Trustee, Constable and Road Supervisor.

Durinir the war of the rebellion. Vie paid out considerable motiey in sei urin*^ substitutes

to serve as I nion soldiers, not for himself, however, but purely from patriutii }>rii»« ipl«i.

He is a strong Republican. He married Margaret Ramsey, a native of \'irginia, in

CHitton County, Oot 9, 1853, and had six children ; all are living—Aloier Sylvester,

Julia Alice, Fanny j^delia, Martha Eliza, Marion Lorena and Frank Alonzo. In his

reli^'iuus belief, he was raided in the Congregational Church. He \va.s wlidlly without

niean.s when he came to Cliuton County; now has, after a life of industry, perseveranoe

and enei^gy, a homestead and a fiNrfcune vidued at from flO^OOO to $12,000.

STIjTIiSTER HUHrrER, Ikrmer, See. 5; P. O. Preston; Mr. Hontnr
was born in Cortland Co., N. Y., in 1820 ; he eamc to Deep Creek Towiuhip with his

parents, Robert and Eliza HuTit<'r, in July, 1843; his father had come to th*^ f^-unty

the previous year (1842). and being plea.sed with the country, had decided to remuve

hi.s family ; the family consisted at that time of his parents and seven children ; the

children are still liiringi except one daughter; three of them reside in Iowa ; one sister

of Mr. Hunter's resides in Dakota and two brothers in Kansas. Mr. Hunter went to

Califurnia in 1852 nnd returned in 1857. Ho owns the fiirm where his father's family

located in 184U. Ue was married to Miss Ann £. Reed, born in Pennsylvania ; died

Dec 20, 1866; thcT had five ohildren^Roberi P., died Aog. 28, 1877, Bhoiche^ Jessie

M., Annetta B. and Sylvester R.

JOHN E. AND WICHOf.AS A. Jl'RGENSEM, merchants; ^m.
prinng the firm of Jnisrcnsen Bros., Goose L;ike

;
they own two town lot^^ in addition

to their rapidly increasing and flourishing general merchandise business. John £. Jur-

gensen was bom in Schleswig, Germany, June 14, 1848, where he was educated ; he
emigrated to the United States in 1868. - He married Miss J. B. C. Neilson, a native

of Denmark, in Clinton County, Sept. 17. 1872, and has two children—J. H. C and

JoMc. Nicholas A. Jurgensen W!\.s also born in Schleswig, Germany, Dec. 27.

where be was educated ; he followed the example of his brother and emigrated to the

United States in 1871. He married Miss Edd Neilson, a sister to his brother^i wife,

in Clinton County, Sept. 15, 1875, and has two children—Herman and Edwin. The
two brothers were raised in the German Lutheran Church, although they term them-

selves freethinkers." They are conservative Republicans. They were both travel-

ing sulesmeu from their arrival in the United States till 1875, when they permanently

lottted themselves in Clinton Goanty, at Oocse Lake, in the merohaodi^e boainsa,

which they have successfully carried on since.

PKTKK KRrSE, farmer. Seetion 15 ; P. 0. ^oose Lake; owns 170 acres

of landj he was born in iiolatein, in Germany, Dec. 25, 1842, where be was edacated;
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in 1852, be emi^ated to the United States and located in Scott Co., Iowa, where be
lived one year, when he removed to Deep Cn-ek Township, in Clinton Co., where he has

lived since. He married Lena Qeise in CiintoD Co., Iowa, in 18ti7 ; bad six children,

four li?ing^Pftiil, Aimnd«,.Bertha aod Lena. He was raised in (be German Lutberan

ftitb. He is a RepabUcan. He bas held the positions of School Director and Road
Siipt rvisor. fie waa a very poor man when be atartod, aod is now worth from |8,000
to |1<),<>«)0.

CIjALS U* liBL T^FKLiDTf mechauic and wagon manufacturer, Bryant;

liTes in Section 35, and owns two acres, bendea bis pUces of bnsinen ; be was bom in

HoUtein. Germany, May 2!«, 1847, where be leoeived a common-school education; in

18G5, he e>nii:rnt<»d t<» tht> United States, and immediately coniiri<; to riinton Co., settled,

and baa resided there ever since ; he has buih up a f^ood and lucrative business, and has

hosts oi' friends throughout tiie county ; bis properly is estimated at $2,000 to $2,500.

Since he took out his oataraliaation papers, he has been a Democrat.

JAMKS ffleL.Ai;C;HL.IN, farmer, Section 16 ; P. 0. H.K.se Lake; OWDi
300 acres ; he was horn in Kenosha, Wis., March 28, 1 8*{8, whence, after a residence of

rhirfi en years, he removi'd to Clint<»u Co., Iowa, where he has lived since, excitptini: four

yearh, which he spent in Jackson Co., Iowa, within six miles of where he liv«^ at the

5resent time. He has served bis township faitbfblly for years as Township Clerk,

*ownship Trustee, School Director and Road Supervisor. He is a stanch Jacksonian

Demorraf. He married Jane Collin.s, a native of Jackson Co., Iowa, dau»rhter of

Dennis and Mary Collins, in that oounty, April 8, 1860, and had eight children, seven

'still living—John, Maiy Ann, Susan ^ane, Dennis, Julia, James Bernard and Eliia

Jane. All are members of the Roman Catholic Church. Started totally without

capital ; now has a comfortable homestead, and a fortune estimated at from $20,000 to

4>25,000.

il* M* PETfiRI^JBKy hardware and^tinnery, Guohe Lake, where he owns one

town lot on which he does business; he was bom in Hokldn, Germany, Sept. 11, 1858,

where he was educated ; he emigrated to the United States in 1873, and located in

Lyons, Iowa, where lived one year, then went to Fulton, 111., and learn- <1 liis busi-

ness, then came to Guuse Lake and started in the hardware and tinnery business, winch

he has followed since ; he has built up a good and payini; business, alwa^'.s buying and

selling strictly for cash; he is a son of Momnie and Marie Petersen, who reside in

Germany, never having eniigr:it<>il to the United States. He is a Republican; is a
member of the German Lutheran Church.

CHAKLE^^ R. S>$HIJI^TS, farmer. Sec. 4 ; P.O. Preston. Owns 191

acres of land in Clinton County, and twenty acres in Jackson Co., Iowa. He was bom
in Seneca Co., N. Y., May 4, 1843, where he was educated. In 1859, he removed to

Clinton Cn. and located, and has lived there since. He has served his township faith-

fully tor ve:irs as Constable. Trustee, School Director and Roail T!i-*pector. lie paid

con>iderable money during the war in securing soldiers to tii;lit ibr the preservation of

the Union. He is a stanch Repubtican. He married Cynthia A. Ransom, a native

of Lake Co., 111., where they were united Feb. 17, 1859, and has one ehild'^jSmmft J.

He an«l his family attend the Methodist Epi.'^copal Church. Tie was a pfM)r man when
be tirsi started in Clinton Co., and, by industry and economy, he has a doe homestead

end a fbrtune valued at $15,000 to $20,000. Included in the valuation of his property

is one good dwelling-boiise aod two town lota in Preston, Jackson Co., Iowa.

J. F. THIRSISEX, hotel'keeper, Goose Lake. He owns five town lots in

Goose Lake, where his hotel is known as the "Railroad Hotel." He was horn in Hoi-.

Stein, Germany, Aug. 22, 1830. After serving one year in the German army, in 1853,
be emigrated to the United Stotes, and, landing in Chicago, made his way on foot to

Davenport, where he remained for six monthi< ; then in Hock Island about two years,

and. in 1856, he took up his permanent residence in Center Township, Clinton Co.|

where be bought hind and lived until 1875, when he moved to Goese I^ake and com-
menced the hotel business. «ile married Menie Plaht, a native of Germany, in Center

Township, in 1862, and has seven <&ildren»Frederick W., Elisa Katberina, JohamicB
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Herman, Jacob Ferdinand, WilbelmiDa Thcwm, Emma Amanda, Adolph Edward. He
and hifl family are attendants of tho (Temiaii Lutbenui Choreh. He k a 0emoeisL
His fortune is estimated at abuut $Ul,OUO.

TUOMAS$ WATTIS, farmer, Seo. 18
i
P. 0. Gliarlotte; owns 627 acres of

lead in CKoton Go., and 670 acres in Marshall Go., Iowa. He was bom ia GUedook
Co., Vt., Nov. 7, 1816, where he was educated; in 1835, he emigrated to Stark Co^
111., where he resided till April. 1838, whe n he removed to Clinton Co., and settled upon
the property he now occupiea. He has tilled many poaiti( ns of trust and ability : Kep-

resentative to the Seventh General Assembly, County Supervisor under the old admin-

iatvatioB, Jnttiee of the Peaee, Gooatj Surveyor, Sehool DireeCor, Townthip Trustee

and Road Supervisor. He was a Whig, siooe a stanch Republican. He married in this

county on Jan. 8, 1844, Emeline Hunter, a native of Cortland Co., N. Y., and had nine

children, six are living—Isaac, who resides in Marshall Co.j Thomas, married and resides

in Marshall Co.; Jane, married Andrew Howatt, attorney at law, l>e Witt; Biaiy, mar-

ried Edward Hull, a farmer of Ida Co.; P^mrna and Fremont. He and his ftinily an
attendants of the Congregational Church. When Mr. Watts first came to Iowa, he wa?

very poor, but after a life of striet attention to business, industry and perseverance, be ha.<

a oumfortable. homestead, and a fortune estimated at from $45,000 to $50,000.' The
greatest misfortnne which has befidlen him siaoe he has lived in Clinton Co. was the

tenible tornado of March 10, 1876, which swept over his place, totally demolishing his

hani, part of his dwelling and his entire orchard, 'causing a loss of about $5,000.

H. Wjm WIIjCOX, hotel keeper, propr, of We.'Jtern Hotel, Bryant; he wasbom in

Tompkins Co., N. Y., Aug. 25, 1853, where he hved until 1803, when his family remov^
to Gunton Co., where they have lived sinoe. Mr. Wiloox ia a sitiring, enevgetic man,
who has devoted much of his Kfe.to literaiy porsitits and outdoor employments ; he ones

went to Nebraska, settled on j<re einpted Government land, and was engaged in hunting

and trapping ;
be is a .^oti ut J airuH uiid Mary Jane Wilcox, of Clinton Co. He ni^irried

Anna C. Kounfoldt, of Center Towuhhip, March 2, 1879 ; his wife is a member of the

German Lutheran Ghnreh ; he is a strong supporter of BepnUioan principles. He has

lented the property on which he is located for about one year, and oontemplates making
a pnrcha.'^e of it ; before taking charge of the hotel, he was far a number of years Prin-

cipal of a large .school in Clinton Township.

JAME^ WIIiSON, farmer. Sec 15 ; P. 0. Brvant ; owns 280 acres of laod

;

he was bom in BdU, MeGlellan, Scotland, Oct. 3, 1813, where he was edoeated ; in the

fiJl of 1860, he emigrated to the United States, and located in Clinton Co., Iowa, where

he has resided ever since. He married Jane Campl ell, a native of South Scotland, in

that country Oct. 9, 1843, and had eleven children—eight still living—Virginia, John
Campbell, Ebenczer, Alexander, James Pearson, Joseph, iiobcrt Geurge and Sarah Aon.

He and Ids fiimily were raised in the Gongr^tional Chnrdi. He is a stanch Repid>li>

can. During his residence, he has .served as Township SoIumI Director and Road Supers

yisor. He came to the Unito<l States without capital and has the satisfaction of possess-

ing a homestead and a fortune of from $12,000 to $15,000. His daughter Viiginta

was boni on the sailing vessd ** Virginia," iVom whkdi rae tskes her name, vrhile mak-
ing the passage to Canada, in 1844, where he lived with his family fur sixteen years

before coming to the United States. A sad misfortune befel his family in 1872, whi(^

r^ulted in the death of hij' son David, who gallantly went to the assistance nf n neigh-

bor named Henry Kruse, who was iyin^ at the bottom of a w^ which he was digging,

dying firom suffbestion, caused by foul air. Young Wilson deseended into the wdland
lost his life in the vain endeavor to save that of his friend.

PKKKY O. WRIOHT, planter of broom-corn and maker of brooms,

Sec. 9 ; 1\ U. Goose Tjake; owns 160 acres in Clinton Co. and 640 in (Xseeola Co.,

Iowa ; he was born in Schoharie Co., N. Y., July 4, 1830, where be was educated \ in

1849, he emigrated to Ddavan, Wis., where be remained until 1864, when he remeved
to Clinton Co., Iowa, and located upon the property where he now resides. He has

served his townt-hip as School Director and Road Supervisor; during the war, he raised

two companies in Walworth Co., Wis., who enlisted and did gaUant service Uurough (be
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entire war ; he is a stanch Republican. He married Chariot t(> T'lrlerhill. a native of
Schoharie Co., N. Y., in that county. April 29. 18 Kj ; had six cliildron— Charlo? P.,

Frank G., George D., David, Melbourne and Lottie. He and his family were raL»ed in the

H. B. Cbiire]i ftith. He anigrated to lowft very poor and totellv withont capital ; by per>

wvenuiee, indostiy, economy and enterprise he has a homestead, a good paying business,

and a fortune of from S25,0U0 to 830,000 ; he is a member of the Broom Corn ( jrow< r

and Manufacturer 'a Association of the United States, and is one of its oldest members,

and is abo one of the largest growers of broom-corn west of tbe Mianasippi River; liis

gross salea iw simply broom-com and brooms alone, from April 15, 1864, to April 10.

1879, amounted to the astonishing sum t)f 61-3,000 ; this dm s not include a los.s of

from to 810,000 in the great Chicago fire of 1871, which was covered by insur-

ance, but completely lost by tbe failures of the insurance companies. During the

present year» 1879, be baa one of tbe finest eropa of l»ooamxmi ever grown by him.

ELK RIVER TOWNSHIP.
H. B. ATWOOD, farmer, Sec. 30; P. 0. Bryant ; ICO acres; was born in

1828, in Upper Canada. He married Hiss HenrietU Wbitewood, of New Tork, and
came to the West in 1851, settling in Clinton Co.; thdr ebildnn are May, Carrie,

Arthur W., Ernest, Patten Hendrick and Bertie.

W. €. CLIFTON, farmer, Sec. 13; P. ( >. Almont ; he was born Sept. l.!,

1816, in Yorkhhire, England ; in 1849; came to Clinton Co.; he has carried on the

blaoknnitb tiade, but Iws now disposed of it ; he own 235 acres of land. He married

Miss Emma H. Popple, in 1846; she wa^ It rn in 1822, in England. Mr. Clifton was
Postmaster from 1861 to 1864 ; has also been Township Trustee.

W. C. DETEKMAXX, farmer; Sec. 34
;
sixty acres

;
P.O.Lyons; came

to the West from lianover io 1853, where he had proviously married Mary Ann Suier ;.

their children are Henry, August, LooisR, Bernard, Frank, Herman, Lena, Mary and
Ann.

€. G. FOREST, farmer, Sec. 7 ; P. 0. Miles ; he was bom in Onandaga
Co., N. Y,; at the age of 14 he came to Wisconsin; in 1856, he came to'hif pn-ent

farm; when he reached here, he had but $16, and now owns 530 acres of land, and is

one of the largest tax-payers in the township ; this property he has acquired by strict

attention to farming pursuits. He married Carrie Joannan, in 1860 ; she was bora in

Canada
;
they have five ( liildrcn—George, Elmer, Minnie, EflSe and Lixsie*

THOS. GIL.SHANA!V, farmer. Sec. 4; P. O. Almont; he was born, in

1812, in Ireland; in 1830, he came to New Orleans; in 1840, he came to Elk River

Townt^hip ; he owns 200 acres of land. He married Ellen Gilford in November, 1847
;

ehe was honi in 1830, in Pennsylvania; died May, 1851; had two children—Ellen,

Mary and Nancy Ann; sccotkI inarriajrc to Bridget Reynolds, in 1852 ; she was born

in Irelatid ; have five children— Kli/ahoth, Catharine, Beruhard. Mary and Henrv.

GRIFFITH MILLEB, iUrmcr, Sec. 25 ; P. O. Almont ; came to ClinuiD

Co., Iowa, from Clermont Co., Ohio, in 1857 ; owns 120 acres, ail in caltivatiun. His

first wife's name was Mary Lloyd; had nine children—Elizabeth, George, Joseph,

Walter, John, Alfarata, Anna. Mat^trie and Florence, the last-named four mairied;^

George and Joseph served itr the late war, Co. I, 2d Iowa V. I.

in. A. GRISWOLiD, farmer, Sec. 24; P. O. Almont ; he is a native of New
Haven, Conn.; born June 11, 1825; in 1839, he came to Clinton Co., and has since

rended here. He married Manr 0. Cook in 1850 ; she was bom Jan. 6, 1828, in Can^
ada

;
they have two children— Bertha M. and Stark W. Mr. G. was the first Assi's^or

of this township; has been Constable, Justice of the Peace, Township Su|iervisor ; was

Sheriff from IdGl to 1866, and has never been defeated in any office in which he was a

eaiMlidats ; his informaiion regarding CUnton Oo. is more extended than that of most

(rtber ettiiras of tbe county.
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D. P. KAKVE, fanner. Sec. 23; P. 0. Almont ; he wan hum in Germanj

in 1853 ; lie came with hir» parent** to Clinton C<». Married Lydia llooh, Decembir,

1878
J
she was born in Jackt*on Co. He has been Township Collector. Hi^ lather,

John, was bora in 1811, in Owmanj ; lie mwried Oatharine Peters, in aboal 1838;

she was horn in 1811, in Qemany ; there are three children—D. P., Catharine now

Mr>. Aim lis i and F. P.; they own 310 acres of land, which is managed ezohisif«ij lij

the eldejit son, D. P.

!• Ii« iSMALLy deceased; he was born in 1828, in Franklin Co., PeoD. ; be

came to Illinois in 1849; cane to Clinton Oo. 1854; died Nov. 25, 1875. He mow

tied Miss Charlotte Small, in 1854 ; she wa>< born in Washington Co., Md. ; she omu

214 acres of land ; she lias five children—Mary E., Clara, Lottie, Ida, May and Ada.

KOBT. E. WALKEK, furnier, See. 2 ; P. O. Teed'.s On.ve : he i.« a nalit- I

of Columbia Co., N. Y. \ in 1843, he came with his parents to Jackson Co.; in 18W.

he removed to Clinton Co. ; his farm is the first-settled one in the township, having
|

been improved in 1838; he now owns 280 aeres. He manied Miss 8n«n K. Qnm
in 1862 ; her father is one of the oldest settlers of .lackson Co.

;
they have five chil-

dren—Charles. Sybil, Clarence, Burt and Gertnid«'. Is Secretary of the School Board;

has been Township Trustee and Clerk, School Director, etc

8PRINC ROCK TOWNSHIP.
!!>i. L. BANKl§i, retired merchant. Wheatland; born Sept. 10, ISll. in Fair- ,

field Co., Conn.; his father died when he was quite small, in l^^Ki, hi* motber

removed to Dutchess Co., N. Y., where he received hi.s early education; in ISHS, lie

moved to Cortland Co., remaipiug until 1843; moved to Walworth Co., Wis., aodn

1851, to Elk River Township of this county; in 1867, came to Wheatland and '

en<:afred in the mercantile business a little over a year. Married Miss Sarah N. Hub-

b<'l! Nov. 3, 183.5; she was born in Dutchess Co., N. Y., in September, 1S17; lu^e

six children living—Henry N-, Sarah E., Uattie Charles E., Id* I., Albert L, '

lost two—Edward A. end George E. ; both were members of Co. T, of 2d lows Y. L; i

the 6ist was killed at Fort Donelaon, and the second died at St. ly^ui^. Mr. 6. !

served as Justice of the Peace si vrral years in Elk 15iver Township, alio in otbtf

official positions, l.s a member of the Presbyterian Church
;
Republican.

DIETUICK BECKJIA^^M, farmer. Sec. 7; P. O. Wheatlaod; s.>d

Dietrick and Sophia Beckmann; born July 24, 1853, in Hanover. Gerroanv

:

modier died in Germany in 1861, and in 1866, he came with his fiuher to the Unite<i

States, locating on the farm upon which he now lives, which oontains 240 acres, valod

at 840 per acre. Ills father married a Mrs. Christine Acker, whose maiden name wa*

Sittler, in March, 18G7 ; father died Aug. 1, 1876. Mr. D. Beckuiuun, Jr., uuirnni

Miss Flora Riedesel, daughter of Lndwig and Catharine Riedead, March 13, 1877;

she was l)orn in this county Feb. 27, 1858; have one daughter—Bmestine. McnlMn

German Reformed Chur< li Independent.

JOHN 1.. BEXXETT, retired, Wheatlan.l born April 27. 1804, in

ware Co., N. Y.; was engaged in the lumbering busiue.-s on the Delaware River ak'Ui

twenty-five years ; in the spring of 1846, moved to Rock Co., Wis., and in the spring

of 1857, removed to Clinton Co., having previously purohaacd 200 acres of laixi, part

of which the town of Wheatland was laid out on in 18^)^^ Married Eleanor Wak?'-

man in July, 1828; she was born Oct. 4, 1810, in Delaware Co., N. Y. ; have two '

children—Edwin W. and Almeda. Mr. B. has served as Trustee of this towoihif,

grand juror, eto. Democrat.

DATID BKOWM, farmer; P. 0. Wheathind; owns and has the ore of

120 aeres of land in the towrivlii{i. alsoli residence in Wheatland where he Hv*^, v&Iue<l

.at S2.000; son of John and Tolly Brown ; was born March 22, 181!', in Delaware Co.,

Ohio ; in the fall of 1867, he emigrated to Clinton Co., locating in Liberty TowDship.
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wht^e he purchased 240 acres of land, which he disposed of in 1872, and came into

Wheatland. Miiniod Miss Fanny B. Page Jan. 14, 1844; she was born in 1.^24, in

Broome Co., N. V. ; had nine children, six living— Fletcher L., Eliza A.. Florence F,,

Charles W., Enolia D. and James F. ; deceased were Hannah, Herman and Clarissa

v.; wife deceased April 1, 1867; second marriage, to Mary Growell, Dec. 8, 1875;
she was born Feb. 7, 1842, in Otsi ixo C<>.. N. Y. ; no chiUlron by secoml ni;irriarie.

HiH srm. Fletcher L., servod hi« cduntry during the late rebellion in the 21st and 121fc>t

Ohio inf. Kegimeuts. Mr. Brown is a member of the Presbyterian Church; Repub-

lican.

nATTHBW CASBAIIER, farmer. Sec. 22; P. 0. Wheatland; owns
ninety-three and one-half acres of land, valued at $35 per acre ; son of Matthew and
Alice Carraher; born in Monuhan Co., Ireland, Ntiv 10, 1841 ; his mother died when
he was about a year old, and father when about .'> years old ; when 10 years old, he
came to New York City

;
stopped there about one year, then went to CoDneetient, Mid-

dlesex Co. ; in 185G, came to Chicago, 111. ; from there to Davenport, Iowa, in 18.57,

an<l to Clinton Co.. Iowa, in 1>^.">*^. In Au«juxt. 1 8»;2, enlisted in Co. I, of the 2()th

Iowa V. L -j participated in the battle of Arkansas Post and siege of Vicksburgi at

the htter place he was wonnded, caosm^ his discharge in September, 1863. Married
Miss Jane Or*nin March 4, 1864; she was born July 1 14, in Harri.son Co.,

Penn. ; have ei;.'ht children—William J., Jost^ph P., Kli&ibeth A., (n urLre M.. Julia

A ,
Mary J., Francis J., Battie A.; lost one daughter—Alice. Members Catholic

Cfaurch ; Democrat.

CHARLE$!i C. €111 KCHILL, Justice of the Peace, Wheathnd
;
wagon

and carriage raanufaeturer ; son of Oliver andPantha L. Churchill ; horn Oct. 22, 18:^9,

in ^aratnjra Co., N. Y. ; in ISlf). jiaront.s! ninvod to Erie Co., and, in 1848, to l>e Kalb

Co., 111.; in early life, learned the wairon-uuiker's trade; in the fall of 185^, came to

heailand and engaged in his present business. In August, 18G2, enlisted in Co. I

of the 26th L V. I.; participated in the battles of Chickasaw Bayou, Arkansu Peat,

(where he was sli<rhily wounded), siege of Vicksburg, Jackson, Kenesaw and Lookout
Mountain, and with Sherman in his march to the sea ; was mustered out in June, ]8t).5.

Married Miss Zilpha F. Blanchard Jan. 1, 1861 ; she was born Jan. 24|.I83U, in John-

aon Co., Ohio; have four childrm living—LoniCi Bessie, Eddie and Susie; lostooe

infant son. Mr. C. is present Justice of the Peace ; also member of the A. 0. U. W.

OR. D. ^. COOK9 physician and surgeon, Wheatland ; also dealer in

and breeder of thorout;libred horses— Itamblctonian, Black Hawk, Black Wwd and 8ir

Henry stock. Born Feb. 20, 182."), in (jeuesco Co., N. Y. ; is a son of 8olomon and
Charlotte (nee Scott) Cook, deceased before he was 8 years old ; in 1833, came with a
halfbrother to VVhito Pigeon, Mich.; at the of 1 1, engaged as office boy with Dr.

De La Mat'T, and at the agei f 1 cttmmencod the .study of medicine with a Dr. tmy,

of Middlt liiii y, Irid. ; in I'^tS. wi tit to Waukesha, Wis., where he studied under Dr.

Smith, an eclectic physician ; in 1849, removed to Jefferson Co., and commenced the

praeUoe of medicine ; in 1850, moved to Jackson Co., Iowa, continubg his profeesion

;

attended medical lectures at the Coll^ of Physicians and Soxgepns, of Keokuk, [nwn,

where he <j:raduat4'd in 18">r> ; in l>*r)Si, went to Kansas, purchasii^ a stock farm, which

he has carried on in connection with his profession; in lUii'^, returned to Jacksou Co.,

locating on a farm near Monmouth ; in 1866, came to Wheatland and followed his pro-

fession till ls'r,8
;
purclue^ed a farm in Liberty Township and moved onto it; in 1872,

returned to Wheatland. Married Mis^ Sarah Ki ddcii Feb. 23, 1853; she was l>orn in

Jackson Co., Iowa, Dec. 20, 1838 ; her parents came from Kentucky ;
have two children

—Achilles and Edith ; lost one—Emma. Dr. C. is familiar with the Allopathic, Eclec-

tic, Homeopathic and Thompsonian qrstems medicine, affording him a great advan-

tage in his practice over those who are familiar with only one system. Is a member of
the OiM Fellows '. Democrat,

FUA.^KLIX l>AVIS»OX, farmer, Sec. 15; P. O. Wheatland; owns

220 acres of land, valued at i$35 per acre ; son of Andrew and Sarah Davisson ; born

April 1, 1822, in Harrison Co., W. Va. ; in the &U of 1836, moved, with parento, to
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Henry C«>.. Ind. ; in Deccrabcr, l!^44, came to Iowa; stopped in Cedar Co., teachinic

8cli(«)l that winter, and, in the fall of 1S45, returned to Indiana; in the fall of 1846,

in company' with bia brother Nathan, returned to Iowa and purchased land in this town-

hip, known ta the CUmabell Ford property ; in 1851, located on bis present farm.

Married >ris8 Eliza J. Wentworth, Jan. 25,1802; she «M born X.>v 1> 4l' in

Allen Co., Ind. ; have six children livin<_'—Mary C, Margaret E., Williatn A., Louisa

W., Martha E., Lewis U. \ loel three—Mira J., Benjamin F. and Charlotte L. Mr.

D. hae Mtred ib Jmtiee of the Feedb, end la the present Deputy Secretary of the Far-

mer't Mutual Fire Insnnuioe Company, of Clinton and Jadcaoii Conntiee. RepnUiean.

KATHASr DATISSON, farmer, Sec 22; P. O. Wheatland. Owns 350
acres of land, valued at $'M) per acre. Son of Andrew and 8ar;ih n:ivi>i«f)n

; born June

20, 182ti, in Harrison Co., W. Va. ; in the fall of 183B, his parents emigrated to Henry
Co., Ind. ; in the fall of 1846, in company with his brother Franklin, came to Clinton

Co., Iowa; in 1847, in company with hist brother^ purchased what was known as the
^'lauishell Ford furiu. i ti th.- Wapsipinieon River, and, in l^^l. came onto his present

furni. Marrie<l .^Iargaret L. Aljrer July o. 18.52 ; nhe wa.s born Jan. 21». 1>^22. in Cat-

taraugus Co., N. v., and died March 27, 1857. He again married Mrs. Lucinda Dav-

isaon, widow of Benjamin DaTlaaon, whoae maiden name was MeCnUej, July 24, 1858;
she was born Jan. 31, IB'ST), in Ohio; has two children by first wife living—Mary E.

and Joseph A. ; lost one— Wi!!i:ini ; and by second wife five living—Charles. Sarah J..

John, Harvey and Laura ; lost two—George and Phcbe ; wife has one daughter

—

Lot-

iea, bv former hoabnnd. - Mr. D. is the present President of the Townidiip School

Board. BepnhKoan.

RET. FRKDKRICK DIECKHANM, Wheatbnd; Pastor of 0«r-
man I^efornied Church; born April 14, 183(k in Hanover, Gemiany ; in 1S47. emi-

grated, with parents, to Galveston, Tex., and to Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1849, where he

was eduoafted ibr the minlstiy; in 1858, oommeneed his ministerial labor ; in 1867,
removed to Iionton, Ohio, remaining two years, after which he removed to Crawford
Co., enjiaging in the missionary work there and through other counties, trav.-Hni: by
private conveyance from five to six thousand miles a year. In 1871, went to Omalia,

Neb., assuming the pastorship of the German Reformed Church there till 187(i, when
he came to Wneatland. Married Miss F^wderika Lever Aug. 2, 1859 ; she was bom
Aug. 7. li^*?8, in Stuttgart, Germany ; have four children liTing—Fredmok, Albeit^

Clara and Eini! ; lost (»ne— Lydia. Independent.

JKROlllii l>L'TTOX, auctioneer, insurance and collecting agent, loaning

money
i

Notary Public, Wheatland ; son of Charles and Nancy Dutton ; was bom
Mareh 2, 1826, in Chenango Co., N. Y. ; in the All of 1837, parents went to Potter

Co., Penn., on the Alleghany River, where he first saw a steamboat; his father con-

structed a rafc upon which the family «'mbarked in the spring of 1838. and went to

Madison, Jefferson Co., Ind. j in the tall of 1838, came by river to Alton, 111., and th«

fidlowing spring came on the first boat np to Gamanehe, of this eonnty, locating eight

miles west of De Witt ; in the spring of 1850, crossed the plains to California, engaging
while there in mining and the hotel business, returning in 1854, and locating on a farm

of 240 acres in Sco^Co., which he still owns; in 1859, left his farm and assumed the

management of the Buenft Vista ferry on the Wapie ; in the ftll of 1865, eame to

Whewtland and engaged in his present occupation; owns 260 aorss of land in this

county. Has served in most of the offices of his tiiwiisliij' and town, and as Justice of

the Peace about eight years. Married to Celinda Parker Nov. 16, l by Judge W.
H. Tuthill, of Tipton, Cedar Co., Iowa; she wua burn in 1830 in Allegany Co., N, Y.;

have two children living—Claude W. and Bessie; lost three—Florence B., Parker C
and Charles F. Greenbaeker.

S. H. KWALiT, farmer ; P. O. Wheatland ; owns eighty-three acres of l.ind,

valued at SliO per acre, and his residence :tnd lots, valued at ?2,50() ; .son of Samuel

and Lydia M. l tiee Leffingwell) Ewalt : father a native of Ohio, and mother of Con-

neoticat; bom March 12, 1833, in Tmmbatl Co., Ohio; in the spring of 1865, emi-

grated to CUnton Co., locating on his present fiirm. Married Miaa Rath A. Brown
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Oct. 24, 1855 ; she waa born Feb. 5, 1831, in Center Co.. Penn. ; have foiir children

—

Samuel H., Minnie A., Robert VV. and Chnrle." L. Mr, E. has served aa member of
Sijbool Board, and is a member of the Prt&hyterian Church

;
Kopubliean.

H. C ITOBDy publisher of Wheatland inum ; son of Isaac and Marj Ford;

bora J ul} 1 7, 1842, in Bndferd Co., Peon. ; his parents died when he was 6 or 7 jean
iAd, after which he went to live with an uncle in Peluwnre Co., N. Y, ; in 1801, enlisted

in Co. I, of the T'-'(l N. Y. V. I.
;

participated in buth battles of Bull Run; also at

Cbaocellorsville, and all through McClellan's peninsular campaign, and at the battle of

tbe Wildernen, where be waejpromoted to Orderly Serp^eant ; was also slightly wooad^
there; moateted oat at New York City in September, 1864 ; then he went to Ddlu, N.
Y.. and cnpJircd in a printinfr office; in 1866, went to Schfihario and commenced pub-

lishing a paper in the firm name of Ford & Kromer; in 18(i8, came to Lyons, of this

county, engaging in the Mirror o&ce; in 1877, removed to LoKt Nation, of this county,

and eatabliahed the Lost Nation 67ii>/, which he disposed of, and came to Wheatland in

September, 1878, establishinir the Wheatland I'liioK. Married Mth. Carrie Chamber-
lain, daughter of Col. Wyckoff. of Jackson Co., July 17, 1874 ; she w;is born June 17,

1845, in Ohio ; has one daughter—Alice, wife haviug one daughter—Myrtie, by former

husband; Repnhlioan.

jr. A. FROST, station agent D. k N. W. R. R. Co., Wheatland ; son of Dr.

A. M. and Sophronia (noo Healey) Frost; born Nov. 0, 1833, in Monroe Co., N. Y,

;

in LS45. emigrated with parotiLs to Orlean.s Co., N. Y. ; at the age of 14, he engaged in

a drug store at Medina, in same county
;
subseauently learned the daguerreotype busi-

ness, whidi he fbllowed in connection with tbe amg business; in tbeM of 1856, came
to thb county, locating on a farm near Big Rock ; in the fall of 1860, returned to New

,

York and engaged in the picture and dental bu.sine.«»8 ; in l .*!G2, returned to Iowa,

locating in W beathind, engaging in tbe dental and picture business, adding tbe drug
bosinces in 1867, which he oontinned till 1870 ; in 1872, took charge of this station as

agent for the D. & Su P. R. R. Co., it being changed to D. & N.-W. R.. R. ('(.. in

187>^. Married Miss Helen A. Baker Nov. 9, 1854; she was born in 18:{4. in Tomp-
kins Co , N. Y. ; have two children—Mary L. and David J. ; his daughter muiried John
Haggard, now of Glidden, lowu. Mr. F. is a member of the Disciple Church ; also of

Zerniatha Lodge, No. 184, A., F. ft A. M., of which be is now serying bis derenth
year as Master. KrjiuV>]ican.

T. D. CvAMBIjK, physician and surgeon and druggist, Wheatlaml

;

son of James and Jane Oanible ; born Dec. 18, 1829, in W^ilnungton, Del. ; in

18I>4, emigrated to Pittsburgh, Penn., where he remained until 18.j4 ; came to

Le Clttre, Seott Co., Iowa, and commenced tbe stadj of medicine with

bis brother, Dr. James Gamble ; attended lectures at tbe St. Loui.s Medical

cal Culle-j-e, where he graduated during the session of 1857-5>^ ; in 1*^5^^, went to

Sabula, Jackson Co., and commenced tbe practice of medicine, remaining but a short

time; then came to Wheatland and commenced the practice of bis profession, being tbe

first physician in the town ; in the fall of 1859, engaged in the drug business. Married

Miss Amelia S. Carter Oct. Hi'm
;
she was born S. j.t. 1844, in Trumbull Co.,

Ohio; have three children living—Frances J., Jame:; A. and Mary E. ; lost one

—

Lydia R. Is a member of Zersdatba Lodge, No. 184, A., F. & A. M. Politics, Demo-
crat.

WflililAH CrEORGE, retired farmer, Wheatland ; son ..f Thomas and
Sarah 'J-nr-. horn Jan. 12. 1^15, in Colnmbiana Co., Ohio. In the fall of 1854,

emigrated to Uliuton Co., locating in this township; followed farming till the spring of

1870; then moved into Wheatland. Married Nancy Reed Jan. 2, 1834; she was
born Oct. 20, 1813, in Beaver Co., Penn.; have eleven children—James, Sarah, Reed,
Elizabeth, Mary, Naney, .Margaret, Zemine, Amy, Ann and John; lo.'st one daughter

—

Clara. H:i.s served a.s Township Trustee and Justice of the Peace. Democrat.

GEOKGE GODDABD, farmer, Sec. 31 ; P. O. Wheatland. Owns 4(30

acres of land, valued at $35 per acre. Son of Eli and Polly Goddard ; born Nov. 2,

1813, in Onondaga Go., N. Y. In th«M of 1839, emigmtod to CUnton Co., locating
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on the fann upon wlii h he still IWab. There were then but six finnilies in the town-

ship, and nunibt're ot native Americans in the vicinity ; also wild pime, deer, woIt??!,

turkeys, prairie chickens, etc.
;
Davenport and Muscatine were their marketing places.

Hr. 0. hu hauled drened poric to market and leoaved only 81.25 per cwt., and wh«it

for 30 and 35 oents per bushel, and take his pay in dry goods, when calico was watlfc

25 to 31 cents per yard, and othrr «:oods in the same proportion. Married Miss Bcisey

Wood, daufrhier of Samuel and Rhoda Wood, Oct. 25, 1835; she was bom Oct. 26,

1814, in Onuudugu Co., N. Y. ; have four children living--^Franoes S., Jennette, James
M. and Lonisa ; lost two—^Mary L. and GeoijRe W. Franoea 8. married Jarnea 1a,

Grange, and Louisa married George I. "Btf^ty, Mr. G. has served as Pontnu itsr 6r
Spring Hock Township, about eighteen years, also as CSountj Snpervisor, TowniU|^
Assessor, etc. Democrat.

DR. H . IjrLIENTHER, physician and surfreon, and dealer in drtigs and

medicines, etc., Wheatland; son of John and Catharine Guenther, of Stephenson Co.,

III.; bom Sept. 28, 1857, in Stephenson Co., lU. In 1871, eommenoed the etttdr of

medicine with Dr. Rohboek, of Freeport, III. In 1877, came to Wheatland an<I . ti l 'ged

in hi<) present busioess. Member of the German Beformed Chnrch. Polities, Inde*
peftdt-nt.

ISAAC GJl^FFV, farmer, Sec. 19; P. O. Wheatland. Own.^ 14<» aere^ of

land, valued at $40 per acre. Born Nov. 22, ISOG, in Franklin Co., Ohio. In the tail

of 1855, emigrated to Iowa, loeadng on his present fkrm. In Deeember, 1865, had the
misfortune to have his hou?*e V)urned with most of its content.s. Married .Mias Elisa-

beth Davidson Feb. 17. 1829 ; she was born in July, 18n2. in Ohio ; .she died S< |>t 20,

1852. He again married Elizabeth McJjane May 5, 1853; she was born Se{»( 13

1825, in Ohio ; have five ehildren living by first wife—William G., Catharine, Murtha^

Nanoy J. and Melinda ; lost three—Aquilla, John D. and Isaac M., the last two belonged
to Company T, of the 26th Iowa Infantry

;
by second wife, has four ehildren living

—

Marptret A., Zachariah, Matilda E. and iiUisabeth J. ; lost two—Henry and George M.
Kepublican.

A. M. HAIjIj, Justice of the Peace, of the firm of Woods &, Hall, dealers in

lumber, ^hiu<:lrs and bnflding mat^al, Wheatland; bom March 8, 1832, in Indiana

Co., Penn. In early life WW employed in a woolen factory about seven yeara; after-

ward, he learned the pliotorrraph business. In April, 18i>l, enli.sted in Company I, of

the 8th Penns^'lvania Infantry, for three months, at the close of which, he followed the

army in the photograph business till July, 18U4, when he came to Wheatlaud, coniiuu-

ing photograph and fhmitnre business till 1866
;
engaged in hb present bnsineas, fbnn>

ing a copartnership with Mr. Woods in 1867. .Married Miss Susan Bender Dee. 19,
1863 ; she wa'^ born in 1842, in Pennsylvania, and died Feb 24, 1872. He again mar-

ried Miss Khodu Schneider March 12, 1874; she was born in 1852, in this county;
has five ehildren by first wife—Charles, Fanny, Abram, WilHam and Maade ; lost one
daughter; by second wife has three—Josephine, Beatrice and Nelson. Mr* H. has
filled several otheial positions—Township CIerk| Beoorder, Conneilman and present

Justice of the Peace. Independent.

ED. HART, farmer, See. 28 ; P. O. Wheatland ; owns 220 acre- ofland. val-

ued at $25 per acre; born in 1846, in Canada ; in 1848, pareots moved to Ohio, where
they remained till 1856, when they came to Clinton Co.; Mr. H. located on bis present

farm in the spring of 1879. filarried Miss Mary A. Cavcy ; she was born in Ohio in

1852; have five children—Margaret, Edward, Mary, Peter and Matthew. Mr. H. has
served .is Townshi]) Ass<;ssor throe years, also Secretary of School Board three yeaiik

Member Catholic Church ; Democrat.

O. A. HOSKIN. farmer. Sec. 20 ; P. O. Wheatland. Owns 222 acres of

land, valued at $40 per acre. Born Feb. 1, 1823, in Medina Co., Ohio ; when t^xkiut

small parents moved into Portage Co. In the fall of 1849, in company with n brother,
came to Iowa, and the following winter taught schwlat Allen's Grove, in Scott Co., and,

in the spring, returned to Ohio. In the spring of 1851, letumed to Iowa, and entecei
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tbe farm upon which he is now living. Married Mi^ Manila Denny in February, 1654

;

she was \Hm\ in November, 1838, in Llckitifr Co., Ohio; lost one son—Titus; an- rais-

ing two adopted children—Rinuldo and Milley Denny. Commenced keeping house in

Toronto of this county, where he worked at bis trade carpenter and joiner) during

summen, and teiching schod winters. In 1860, moved on to his farm. Mr. H. ha»
nerved is Jnetice of the Peace, Township Clerk, and as Secretary of the School Board
several y(>ar8. Member of Diaoiple Chtireh. Republican.

C C HATCH, farmer and breeder of thoroughbred HjuiiMetonian and Mor-
gan horses, ISec. 34 j P. 0. Big Koek, Scott Co. Owns eighty acres of land, valued at

«4,000. Son of Andrea and Polly A. (nee WeHon) Hatch ; bom Jan. 15, 1833, in

Medina Co., Ohio. In the fall of 1861, in c nij aiiy with his parents, came to (icneva,

111., and the following spring moved to Elk Grove T<»wnsliip, Lafayette Co., Wis. . '\u

18G8, moved near Darlington. Fn January. 1S7<>, came on to his present farm. .Nlar-

ried Harriet Dolph April 5, IhaT ; she was born May 29, 1833, in Washington Co.,N.

Y. ; have fonr children living—Andrea A., Bortha C, Mdvin D. and Sarah H. Andrea
A. ia now' attending the Amea Agricultunl College. Mr. H. has served his township
as Justice of the Peace, Trustee, and i.s also member of A., K. & A. M. Order. Demo-
crat. Father died April 7, 1870, and mother is living in Independence, Iowa.

II. C« JOK£S« station agent for C. & N.-W. K. R., also express agent for

Am. and U. 8. I^preaa Companies, Wheatland; bom July 20, 1842, in Washington
Co., Vt., where he epmt hia early lifb. In November, 1861, enlisted in Co. K of the

7th Vt. V. I.; was promoted to QuartcruiMter Sergeant in 18(53; was engaged on
detached duty, participated at battle of Fort Fisher, \. C.; was discharged for disabil-

ity in summer of 18G3, and subsequently employed in the commissary department

nnder Gen. Soofield. In anrnmerof 1866, came to Meohanicaville, Iowa
;
engaged in the

mercantile business, Grm of Andrews, Jones & Buel ; in .Tune, 1874, came to Wheat-
land and engaged in hi.s present l>iisin»\Hs. Married Miss Flla M. Tucker, May !*, l>>7f»

;

she was born in .July, 1851, in Summit Co., Ohio, she died April 5, 1877. He again

married Miss Martha J. Close, of Burlington, Iowa, June 2G, 1878; she was born in

October, 1844, in Ohio ; baa two children by former wife—Jennie B. A. and Delia

A. Mr. J. is a member of the Iowa CouDcir, also of. Patmoe Lodge, No. 155, A., F.

& A. M., at Meehanicsville.

DENNIS KEAN, farmer and stock raiser and dealer, Sec. 32; P. O. Big

Bock, .Scott Co-i owns 18U acres of land where he lives, valued at $35 per acre, and
710 acres of land in Crawford Co., Iowa ; son of Murty and Bllen Keen ; born in

May, 1814, in County Clare, Ireland ; in spring of 1845, emigrated to America, stop-

ping in Lanark, Canada West, now Ontario; in th<' epring of 1848. went t<> Synuu'fe.

N. Y.; engaged on the railroad
i
they were then putting down the tirst T rail that was

laid in the United States; in the ftll of 1848, came to Chicago. 111., and worked on

the Galena Division of the C. ft N.-W. R. R.; in the spring of 1849, came to Daven-
port, Iowa, and the same year to this county and entered his land, but continued work-

ing in Davenport till 18.52, when he moved on his farm. Married Mary Rjisp, July

15, 1847 ; she was born in Canada in 182<j ; have eleven children living—Michael J.,

Ellen. Hannah, John T., Murty, Maggie, James, Bridget, Mary A., £Um and Dennis,

Jr.; lost one daughter—Catliarine. Has awved as TrvMtee of township several years.

Membiirs of Catholir Clmrch; Independent.

GEORCi^E II. I.EFFIX«WEIJ., farmer, Sec. 29; P. O. Wheatland;
owns 655 acres of land, valued at S15 per acre; wjis born Jan. 1, 18 11, in Norwich,

Gonn. ; in the fall of 1817, went with his parents to Trumbull Co., Ohio; in the

spring of 1839, removed to Musoattne Co., Iowa, and followed the bonnera of carpeo*

ter; returned to Ohio six years later; in the spring of 1 848, came to this county
;

bought a ilrove of cattle, which he drove to Ohio; he continued buying and driving

stock to Ohio and New York until 18t)6, when he moved his family to this county,

locating upon the fium where he now remdea. Married Miss Elisa J. CurUs Nov. 5,

1848; she was bom Oct. 4, 1819, in Trumbull Co., Ohio; have two children—George

L. and Etta M., now Mrs. Lnoins B. Van Warren; lost five children—WiUiard J.,
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James 8., Eugene M., Alvin 8. and infknt daughter. Membeis of Pnriyjtcriaii

Church ; Mr. L. is one of tlie Trustees of that Church
;
Republioau.

ARTHrR LIIiliTE, retired farmer ; P. 0. Wheatland ; owns 500 acres of

land in Sharon Township, valut-d at $40 per acre ; son of Oeorjro and Martha Lillie,

oatived of Vermont; born January 4, 182(), Id Chittenden Co., Vt.i in 1832, came
with parents to Cuyah<^ Co., Ohio, and shortty afterwaid moved into Portage Co.; in

1853, his father came to this coanty and |)urcha8cd 800 acreo of land pn Sharon Ttiwn*

ship, and subsequentlj- 640 acres more; in lHr>4, Mr. L., in company with his brother

George, came to this county and engapMl in farming and stock-raising; his father died

June 2, 1857; he continued iurming till 1871, since has made his hume priocipally

with his brother-in-law, Mr. £. M. Tnefcer. Mr. L. is one of the charter iMinban m
Zeredatha Lodge, No. 184, A., F. & A. M., of Wheatland. Democrat.

WILIilA^H B. LVTI^E, owner and proprietor of Big Rock Mills ; P. 0.

Big Rtt( k ; born March 7. 1815, in Center Co., Penn. In the spring of 1855 came to

Iowa, locating in Scott Co.; in the fall of 1866 moved into Cedar Co.j sold out in

1873, and the fblbwing aeasim made a tour through Nebraska; in the fid! of 1875,
purch))8c<l Big Kodk Hilla and eame to his present reaidenrt-. Married Catharine

Smith Feb. 14, 183^^; she was born Oct. 23. 181S, in York Co., Penn.; have five

children living—Robert M., Henry 8., Ann E., Samuel C. and William I). ; lost one

—

James E. Kobert M. served in Co B, 2d I. V. I. ; was discharged for disability, ailer

whioh he assisted in reoniiting Co. C, 20th I. V. L ; was oommisrioned Seeond lisn*

tenant, and promot^^d to First Lieutenant after ^e battle of Prairie Grove. Ark. A
aon-in-law. Samuel CaMw. ll, served in same company of the 2Utl; 1. ^^ T., and was
killed in a collisiun between the John H. Dickey and die John itaios below Vicksboig,

Miss. His son Henry 8. ako served in Co. E, ZOtih I. Y. I. Mr. Lytle served as

Postmaster of New Liberty Post Office several years, also as Justice of tho Peaoa,

Township Trustee, &c. Member of the Congregational Church. Bepublioan.

D. S. Hc^lILLINf dealer in pumps, tubing, piping, etc., also well bonne
and drilling; P. O. Wheatland ; born Sept. 1 tl, 1^(18, in Mahoning Co., Ohio. In 1856,

parents emigrated to Clinton Co., locating in Liberty Township. His father died in

Jnly, 1875; mother atill living in Brookfidd Townshi|». In the spring of 1862, he
enlisted in Co. B, 1st I. V. C. for three years; participated in battles of Holly Springs,

Memphis, Ripley and Camden, Miss., Alexandria. La., Little Rock, Ark., also several

skirmishes in Missouri and Texas; mustered out, in 1865, at St. Louis', Mo. ; returned

home and engaged in fiirming till 1872 ; eame to Wheatland and engaged in present

business. Married Melinda Sheldon Oct. 23, 1865 ; she was born in New York, Dec
16, 1848; have five children— Willie A., Mareia, Alice M., Gertrude and Harry H.;
lost two. Members of the Presbyterian Church. Republican.

1jLCH^>S JtUNSO^f dealer in coal, lime, cement, etc., also proprietor of

hack line; P. 0. Wheatland ; owns sixty-five acres of land, valued at $12 per acre, and

a residence in town of the value of $4,000 ; born Feb. 11, 1826, in New Haven Co.,

Conn.; in 1838, went to New York City and engaged as an errand-boy for Sidney F. B.

Morse; in 1^13, w»Mit into a bakery, remaining till 1852. then came to ChicaL">. ami.

in 1854, to Clinton, and in company with a Mr. Case, built the Waubonsie House, which was

burned in 1856; in 1858, came to Wheatland and purchased the hotel now known as

4he Tncker House, which he kept till 1 ^•'5, since which time he has been engaged in his

present business. Married Nancy Baldwin, of New York City, Jan. 1, 1850 ; she waj

born Sept. 18, 1824; in Brantford, Conn. ; have one son—William A., born Oct. 1, 1856

,

lost one infant son. Mr. M. has served as Trustee of the township, and Councilman.

Is a member of Zeredatha Lodge, No. 184« A., F. & A. H. Bepoblican.

liAWBEMCE O^COlOIOll, retired grain-dealer; P. O. Wheatland;
born .Tune 7, 1810, in Roscommon County, Ireland ; in the fall of 18iJ3, emigrated to

the United States, st^ijipiiiL' in New York City. In April, 1834, enlisted in Co. I,

of the 2d United States infantry, for three years ; was most of the time on guard duty
at Mackinaw, Mioh. ; was discharged at New York, then eame to Chicago, 111., and to

Lockport, WiU Co., 111., in 1837, removing to Twelve^Blile Grove in 1849. In 185$,
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catnc to this oottDty, purchasing a farra just south of where Wheatland now stands; in

i\h' fall of 1858, mov( <j into Whcathiml and engaged in fli*' '^r-AUx trade, which he con-

tinued till 1 ^72, when he rt rirt'd from business. Married Bridget lioek, of Detroit,

Mich., July TJ, iS'-u ; she vma born in County Sligo, Ireland, and died in 1861.

Again married Louisa Shaw March 9, 18ii3 ; she was born in August, 182U, in Meigpt

Co., Ohio ; have one win living—.lames, by first wife, and Kjst one — Hiehard, who was

Co. I, ol" tlie 2ttth I V T., and died in Audcr-ionville Prison ; liave nuo son— Dennis,

by second wife. Is u mcuiber of Zuredatha Lodge, No. A., l . <Si A. M. Inde-

pendent.

JOHM CMEILli, farmer. See. 33 ; P. 0. Big Rock, Soott Co.; owns 1864
of hind, valued at $3(t p r m-rc; son of John and Bridirt t O'Ndll; horn Jan. 21,

184(», mar Perth, Canada We -it, now Ontario ; eniii-rated with his parents to this county

in thu bpriug of I85U, locating on the furtu adjoining where he is now living. Married

Mif8 Catherine Keao Oct. 26. 1874 ; she was born August 1, 1852, in Couk Co., 111.

;

have three children—^Thomas F., Michael J. and Margaret £. Members of Catholic

Church : Denioerat.

PKTKR O'NFILL, fanner. S..-. 28; P. O. Wheatland; owns IGO acres

of land, valued S2."> per acre; s«»n ot Jidm and Bridget O Neill; born Feb. 22, 1644,

near Perth, Canada We.<4t. In 1800, emigrated with his pareuts to Clintou Co., Iowa,

loeating in the township where he still li?os, and came on to his present fkrm in 1877.

Married Bridget L. Rorick Feb. 13. 1877; she was hor i in 1851, in Vermont ; have

one daughter— Winnie, horn Jan. 21, 1878; father died in February, 185:^. Members
ot Catholic Chureh. Deinoerat.

C. 31, A F. J. PARSONfti, laruaers; P. O. Big lU)ck, Scott Co.; sorw

of Maurice and Amanda Parsons ; bom in Hampshire Co., Mass. ; the first was bom
Jan. 25. 1825 ; in the spring of 18 PJ. he emigrated to Winnebago Co., 111., and in the

^j riiiu of I s.")*) fame to Clinton (^o., Iowa, locating on his presi'nf farm, of the value of

*S,UIH>. Married Eliiui B. liazen Sept. 2, 1852; she was born Feb. 24, 1830, in

Maasachusett'* ; have seven children living—Clark H., C. Mason, Flora M., Arthur H.,

Howard E., Waltir M. and Lucy A. lias .^.erved as Justice of the Peace, Trustee,

etc., and is a nn mber of the Congregational C'liurch. F. J. was born Nov. IG, 182"J ; in

the fall of 1S52, emigrated to thi.-^ county, and, in 1S51. located i^n his present farm of

1 90 acres, of the value of ^10,000. He married Aurelia Blaekmau Sept. 2, 1852;

she was born in Massachusetts in 1831, and deceased Oct. 13, 1866. He again mar-

ried Mrs. Lucy Bates ( maiden name Brewster i March 8, 18(18
; she wss bom in Mass-

achusett iri 18;!7, and died Oct. 2"J. 1872. He again married Harriet Noble Dec. 80,

1874; she was born in Vermont in 1840; has live children living by tirst wife—Mary;

A., Emma M.. Carrie B., Jessie L.and Herbert F.; lost two—^Bldwin L. and an infknt

by second wife, two—Elisha B.; lost one—Eddie M.; and by third wife, one daughter

—^Jrace. Mr. P. has served as Assessor of his township. Is a member of the Con-

gregational Chureh. Re|>ublieaii.

WILLIAM PE^^IVIW<]}KOTH; farmer, See. 18 ; P. O. Wheatland ; son of

Frederick and Christine Penningroth; born April 29, 1 835, in Germany. He was left with-

outa father whilean infant; in thespringof 1846, he emigrated with his mother and brother

to Randolph "Co., 111. In the fill of 1857, he came to Clinton Co., Iowa, and purchased

the 1(50 aerrs of land ujion wliirh he now reside.** ; n-turued to St. Louis, Mo., and

engaged at work in a brickyard tor three years, after which he returned to Randolph

Co., 111., and farmed till the spring of 1864, then moved on to his knd in thu county;
li:i> added to it, till he now has H45 acres, valued at 810 per acre. Married Miss

Johanna liiumnier, of St. Louis, Sept. 2(), 18(51 ; she was born in Germany Feb. 22,

1837 ; have nine children living— Frederick, E. F. William, Sophia E., Louisa, Amalia,

Anna C, Heiniieh, Emma L., Aline ; lost tJliree—^Frederick Ist^ Laura and an inikat.

Members of German Evangelical Lutheran Chureh ; Republican.

BICJHABD H. BAITDALL, Hr., and RICHARD H.
RANDAIiL, Jr*; P. 0. Big Rock, ScQti Co.; R. H., Sr., was bora

oc
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June 30 1807, in York Co, Me.; io 1822, moved witli pawiite, Jobn Mid

Sa^ iUndall, to Penobeoot Co. ; white there, followed farmmg and lambenn^

;

£. iSie fell if 1838, emigrated to Iowa, locatin- in Montpcli.r Townshiy..

•Muscatine Co. An incident here in his lin., never to be turj;otten. uccurr.^ o„ the

?th of June 1^41; while he wa.s absent from home bw vicimtv was visited by a Ur-

riWe yclone which destroyed his residence with ell its oi«tei.tg, tll ing_h« mother and

IlvereW njuring his wife, ShIMien and brother. Id the epmg of 1 84 he moved int.

iSwneWp, of this county, and in 1851, came on to hi., present farm. Mamed

MfaTMrnfrffl .Tuly I 1828 ; she was born May 27. 1812. in Maine have

W ;Sr'n livinjr-Kli^ii J.. Georcjo W., Richard H., Jr. and Lphreim L^ihI

W P . t-Sarah Esther, J..hn, Henry C. James, Thomas, Blmira and Elisabeth^

M R now^^^^ forty airee of land of the value of $2,500 he make, a specialty of

CLSm^J^ rrmenXr nf rnivernalist Church; R.pnbl-.an Kuhard H., Jr ,

c' V.«V..r 1818 in (Minton Co., Iowa: while in aiu-n lance at school, in

Z^^ttl.:^^M in F, of the I48th III. lot; was

muster^~ou in September. 1865; OD his return, went to Fort Dodge a,. 1
eommencc.1

W™1if the backimith trade ; in the spring of 1^7:'.. opened a si.,. :.r P^.ru. r.y.

learning the W"«3
g.^' .^^ Hapids; in January, 1870, opened up

f^lhoonCo. Towa.ana in 18 4,m^
Harriet J. Merritt, September 21,1870;

'Z'Zt:^^^^^^. io mSL Co., Ohio; have three Shildreo-Pearl E..

"^''^fUoK B^^ S.. 10 -, P. O. Wheatland owns 200
yjORWK MBW-^^^^

^^^^ y^^^,^ Riedesel; born Jana-

'SS'i- r rrn'r^T Vn 845 emigrated to Crawford Co., Ohioi in 1850. c^me
ary 12, 1825. '"

^'^^ ' ^hieh he now lives; in the spring of 1870, mov»^
to Towa and entonni the land^ .

Klizabeth Gerhardr in

hi. family romOh^o a^dk^^^^
Co., Ohio, in 1SH4; have six children

Siinniai^^
' Ann:" . i:ii.ubeth S.. Louisa L., John K, Louis T.

;
lost one, John

F Members of German Reformed Church. ^ . ,

TOIIV R1FI>E<$EI., farmer. Sec. 3 ; P. 0. Wheatland
;
owmi 160 acwa

r , -^^M d^t gSO iTr ae;e^^^^^^^
Flora Ried.^el

;
born March 31

of lane
. •f^r^niigrated wi.h parent.s to Crawford Ck, Ohio

;
in 1^5-..

1829, in Germany
; 1^5;^7^'^,d hi.s land fn.n Government, after whieh he

same to Clinton Co Iowa
^^11 the" prin-^ of 1857, when he returned to Iowa. Married

returned to O uo^remaimnp till the
^^^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^.^^

Mi- Klizal)eth Knnche,
^f^l^^'^^^'j^^^^^^^t Jn not lumid. Mem-

children—Diana, l^erdinand LraiBS. »^Me. AOT «"

ber of the German Reformed Church ;
Democtat.

• w Att n RORTCK, attorney at law, Notary Public, collecting agent.

^ .%"^Wlamr;^n of CV>rne^^ and Julia , nee Kimball) Rorick born June

}^:y: J Vy r . Cihu^- in 1854. his parents moved to Henry Co., Ind. ;
ill

' MsS em^;^n.U>S
^' jJ^ Ci., i. the .ummer «f 18.!4 .ngagrf i.

tV„ <.rr.n^r "f H Rorick, a merchant of Louden, Iowa, win. h he wn-
tl,e '='?P'»i»f "V" when he moved 1.. Toronlo, enp-png fir,, al o«peo-
tbmed mort of

*»J?"« ,„b^,rently at railroad bridgcbuilding, after .hieb 1.

eneased >n the ^"""^^J",^^T«OBt. to thU pUce . few we..ks ago. Married
ted to Ihe bar in 1878, ^"'"T'.TTgg. . i„ De« i.iber, ISIiJ, in Dela-

HiZ *^'%M.%rR. h!:\erVed'^^i«s.ice of the F«.oe at Toronto, and other

in 1834, emiKrated t* *• ^^^'J^^j i„ Canada till IS;.:;, when he eame to

tag^ ta the milhoR Z lSX^mo^ i
in the sumnier of 1854, «».t.

L.Qmm Co., Ind..
',1, bJ i,e oLlti Mllh, bAnr Big Bock, whieh h.
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when he came to where he now lives. Married Mias Jane Wood, of Scotland, in 1832

;

sho dit'd at De Witt May 3, 187 1. He again mariied Mrs. Hlioda ^o^kin.s i nee

Purr), Sept. 4, ; liave throe children livinj;—Geon»e, William 1). L., Jr., and Jen-
uette; lost one .snn—John. Member l'r<>l)\ tcrian Church

;
Rej uhru an.

JOH^ H. 8CHN£1DEK, iarmcr, Sec. 20; p. O. Wheatland; 0WU8 124
acres of land, valued at f40 per acre ; son of John G. and Loaiaa F. Schneider ; horn
Jan. <», 1843, in Prussia, Germanj ; in 1848, parents emigrated to Crawford Co., Ohio,

and, in tl;-" -jirin': of ISfi'J, came to Clinton Co. and located upon the land ujuin wliidi

he ia uuw living, his lather having died tiept. 13, 18til ; mother btill living with hiui.

Married Catharine Keller, Nov. 30, 1R68 ; she was bom Sept 23, 1843, in Prussia,

Germany ;
have four children—Anna, Jost^ph, Emil and Ruddph; lost one son

—

Edwajd. MeniluT German Uefornied Church ; Democrat.

WILLIAM SF.MFER, farmrr; P. (). Calamus; owns 45,5 acre, of land,

valued at $25 per acre; born Dec. 5, 1821), in Lincolnshire, England. lu the t»priDg

of 1851, he emigrated to the United States, stopping in the vicinity of Schenectady,

N. Y. Iti 1853, he came to Rock Island Co., III. ; was there engaged in running the

ferry at Hamjitcm. above Moline, one year, and as cntrinecr in a steam .saw-mill for three

years. In lb.")4, came out and purchased a part of his }.resent farm ; in the hprinjr of

1857, moved onto his present farm, and had beeu here about three weeks, when a iMr.

Monroe Warren was hung by what were known as the Regulators, within half a mile of
his hou.sp, this W^arren's house havinj: been a harborin^'-plae*; for horse- thieves, conn*
ter<'i ii. r-, etc. Married Miss Joliana Seliaible Au<r. Iti, 1852; she was born in Ger-

many March 1 1, 1828, her parents coming to the United States the same year, stop-

pint; first in Maryland, and next in Westmoreland Co., Penn., and lastly in Rock Island

Co.. 111. ; have six children living—Chark)ite C Henrietta, Get)rL'e W., Harvey J.,

l^a E. and IMiedora E. ; lost two—Barbara J. and Harriet. Republican.

JFiSSK STI!VF, attorney at law and collection a-jent. WhcaiJand ; son of
Michael and Hannah iStine ; born April 4, 1825, in Waynesburg, Greene Co., Penn.;
in 1827, emigrated with his parents to Monroe Co., Ohio, where his boyhood and
youthful days were spent ; in the spring of 184('», ho went to Bolivar, Miss., and in

February, 1847, went to Now Orleans
; in June, of the S4ime year, came to this county,

locating at Toronto. In the fall of 1847, commenced reading law under the instruction

of a Mr. K. Graham, of De Witt : was admitted to the bar in 1851 ; in the spring' of
1 802, removed to Wheatland, where he still resides. Married Miss Phtebe Shriver
March 11), 1854; she was born May 3,1832, in Morg-an Co., Ohio; lost three chil-

dren—Silas W.. Loviea P. and an infant not named. Mr. Stine has filled several

official positions in his township, and has also been on the Board of Supervisors two
years, and is at present attorney for the town ; is also a member of Zeredatho, No. 184,
A., P. A A. I^I.

;
Republican.

JOHN S. STOWRS, attorney at law and conveyancer, Wheatland ; son
of Samuel and Patit iKc (nee Phinney ) Stt wrs ; born May 13, 1823, in Washington
City, 1). C. ; his mother was a teacher of select schools there, and hi« father was Sapcr-

intendent of a stage line ninning between Washington City and Fkmdft; when about 7
years old, went to Florida, and spent two years vi.siting with rdatives ; was a firequent
vi.<ifnr m the halls of Congress

;
quite familiar with the faces of many of the prominent

statesmen of that day. In 1833, came with his parents to Jefferson Co., H. Y. ; in

1836, came to Chicago, then a small town with only five stores ; he engaged as a clerk

in one of them, for Messrs. Hall & Lewis. In 1837, went to Elgin to clerk for his

fatbf'r. who had gone there in 183(1 and opened flu- first .store of that town. In 1838,
returned to New York; went to Newport, K. 1., and attended .school tin re ; in 1839,

went with his brottier-in-law, S. G. Dodge, attorney, to Gouverneur, N. Y., and com-
menced the study of law und^ him, and, in 1840, came to Terre Haute, Ind. ; ibllowed

farming a short time, when he again resumed the study of law under Gov. Whit-
comb, of Indiana, and was admitted to the bar in 1843. In 1844, came to Davenport,
Iowa, and was admitted to t he bar there

;
Sept. 11, 1844, came to Dc Witt, of this

county, first commentnng the practice of law tncre, and teaching school in Uie wbter.
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In 1845, was appointed Coanty Judjze, to fill a vacancy, he being the second iucutn-

bent of that office ; in the winter of 1846-47, taugfat the first sohool west of Do Witt in

the county, five miles from De Witt, and the same year assisted in orpinizing the first

Sunday school west of Ho Witt, of which he was 8iiporint('ndent. In lH t!». n*turnM t*^

Terrc Haute, lud., iind engaged iu clerking in a general store for his father ; remained

th«re but a dhort time; he then went into LoutBiana, and np the Red- River, and again

taught eobool. In tlie f.ill of \s7>(). n tumed t<> Indiana, and, in lS'i2, returned to this

county, and on<;a<;fda8 clrrk for T. F. Butterfield,of De Witt, he being C'»uiity Treasurer

and Clerk, ii\m in mercantile business ; served jis Deputy Treasurer ami County CK'rk.

In 183(j, was Deputy Auditor. In IS57, went to Bellaire, Ohio, where he experieuued

religion, and united with the M. B. Church, and from there went to Kent Co., Md.,
thencr In W;ishington City, and was en^n^ged in one of the (rovemmenl. Land Offices.

In the tall of 1 >^r>!K retnintd to De Witt, and resumed t< ;ichin|j. In 1 H<n . came to

Wheatland, and engaged iu teaching principally, and, in 18GU, was licensed as a Metho-
dint ozhorter, and, in 1867, as a looal preacher, ainoe whioh time he has made three

tripA to California ; and, in 1877, went to Cuba, where he has a sister, engaging aa a
teacher of the English language in the Sao Rosa College^ and, in 1878, returned to

Wheatlnnil ;
Itiflt'pcndfMit in politics.

I'i. 31. TLCKEU, proprietor of Tucker Hi>use, Wheatland; born Oct. Hi,

Is:i4, in Summit Co., Ohio; lu early life, learned the blacksmiths trade, which he fol-

lowed till he came to this oounty in the fall of 1855 ; located on a ftrm in Sharon
Town-lii] in fli ' sprini: of ISGG, came to Wheatland and cngajjed in his present bosi-

neM. >larrii'd .Mis,s Maria Jjillie April 11, 1850; she was born March 9, 18.M1, in

Chittenden Co., Vt.; have three children living—Martha, Arthur and Emma ; lost one
—Bib M., wife of M. C. Jones. Democrat.

JEROHK TAMIAM, fiurmer. See. 26; P. 0. Big Rock; owns 28U
HLits of land, valued at per acre; son of NicholaB and Bridget Tanian ; born

July 2. 1842, in (Jalway Co., Ireland; in 1849, parents emigrated to the I nited

States, locating in Vermont; in 185."), came to Clinton Co., locating iu the township in

which he still lives. Married Mary A. Posten, daughter of Charles and Celesu Pos-

ten, Dec 14, 1862; she was born in Scott Co., Iowa, Aug. 8, 1844 ; have eight chil-

dren—Ida C, William C, Mary F., Jerotne, Ambrose N., Tracy. Edward and Henry

A. .^Ir. T. has served as Trustee of township, School Director, eto. Member of the

Cath(>li<- Church ;
Democrat.

O. J. THORNTOIK, Mayor of Wheatland; maufacturer •>( iiarne^u and

and dealer in trunks, etc., and also [•roprietor of livery and feed stable; son of John P.

and Charlotte (Town) Thornton; bom Fob. 15, in 0-idensburg, N. Y. In the

summer of 1 > in. en»firrated with y»arents to La Salle t'o.. III. ; in ] '^"lO. fommenced

learning the iiurness-maker's trade in Ottawa, after which commenced business in Karl-

ville, same county ; in 1858, came to Princeton, Soott Co., Iowa, and opened

k harness shop; removing to Lyons, of this county, in 186G, where he engi^ed in the

same bui^incss ; in 1868, he came to Wheatland and engaged in the same business,

addio'j the livery busines.^ in 1877. Has served hi.< town as Councilman .'*evenil year?:

ia Mayor at preaent ; is also member of Zeredatha Lodge 184, F. & A. M. Married

Mi^ Caroline B. Hedges Nov. 15, 1855; she was born May 8, 1838, in Adams Co.,

III. ; have five children—Eva B., Dora A., Villie C, BsteUa A. and Carrie B.; lost ao

infant dauirhter. Kepubliean.

JOH3^ \VAIiRAVE\, Postmaster and dealer in j^tationeiy, notion^ etc..

Wheatland; owns 44>S acres of land, valued at $15 per acre; born Aug. 23. i>_'7, in

Coshocton Co., Ohio; in the fall of 1847, he came to Keokuk, lowu, engaging in a

flouring-mill, and, in 1848, came to Davenport, engsging in a mill there, in a short tine

returning to Keokuk, and, in the spring of 1849, returned to Davenport ; in the SfMing

of 1851, ninve<l to Allen's Grove. Sentj Cd . enixnging in the nu'icantile bu.siness; was

also Postmaster ; iu 1853, returned to Davenport, engaging iu milling again ; iu 1857,

came to Toronto, this county, and, in 1862, came to Wheatland and en»;aged ia the

agrienlturd-implement bnsineBs, in 1865, adding stoves and tiowsre. In Febraatjr,
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1870. was apinnoted Postrntitfir. In July, 1871, went to Kansas, spending abonifaur
months; returned and devoted his time to the pasturage of stock. Was again

uppointiKl Postmaster, taking the office Jan. 1, 1879. Murried Miss Mary C. P;irkcr

Jan. 12, 1853; she wa.s born in Vermont in 1825, and came to Iowa in 1840 ; have

six children—Parker C, Maode 0., Florence F., Willie, Harry and Mad^e. Mr, W.
was a delegate from Soott Co. to the first Republican Convention in the State, at Iowa
City ; is also a member of the MiLsoiiic Order and Odd Fellows. Republican.

FREIIERICK WHITK * Wittc in Gorman k farmer, See. 8; P. ().

Wheatland ; owns 285 acres of lands, valued at iJ^U per acre ;
>ion of Henry and Mary

Witte; born Feb. 9, 1811), in Hanover, Germany. In the spring of 1852, emigrated to

Decatur Co., Ind. ; in the fall of 1857, came to thia cminty, ana located on his present

farm in ]H(V2. Married Miss Louisa Seling, Oct. 0, 1842; she was born in Germany,
Sept. 11. 181S

; have seven children living— n»'iiry. Deitrick, Wiihelmena, Frank, WiU
iiam, Caroline and iucdcrick ; lost two—Charles and Frederick. Members of the Ger-

man Reformed Church. I>eiDocrBt.

HENRY WHITB9 farmer, Seo. 8; P. 0. Wheatland; son of Frederick

and Loui"ja White; burn May 21, 1841, in Hanover, Germany. Emigrated with

parenu to Decatur Co., Ind., in the sprin^r of 1S52, and tu this county in thi* fall of

1857. Mr. W. served in Co. 11, loth 1. V. I ,
from October, 1864, till June, 18(15

;

was with Sherman's army in his march to the sea ; was at the capture of Atlanta, Ga.,

Savannah, Fort Fisher and Columbia. S. C. Married Miss Sophia Biekman May ^ll,

1S(5(»; sh»? was born in Hanover, Germany, Aug. 18, 1844 ; have six rliililren living—
Charles, Wiihelmena. Christine, Henry, Louisa and Caroline. Mr. \v. nwiis 152 acres

of land, valued at S40 per UL-re Member nf the German Reformol Church. Denmerar.

KLIJAH WOOO^i* dealer in lumber, building material, etc., with A. M. Hall,

also City Weighmaster, Wheatland ; bom June 6, 1811, in Belmont Co., Ohio; is a son

of Elijah and Hetty Woods, deceased. In 182(5, he went into Wheeling, Va
,
engaging

as a clerk in a general m>'n h;t!iili'^<' .store; in ls.")4, plnttcd Mtid <»ut Belnmnt City,

in Belmont Co., Ohio, and engaged in the mcrcuutile bu&incss and ihc manufacture of

floor barrels, nail kegs, etc. ; in the spring of 1866, came to Wheatland and engaged in

his pre-'icnt bu.siness. Murried Miss Martha Martin Deo. 25, 18IW; she u.i- \><>\\\ in

1815, in Oiiin, ;ind died May HI, 1847. He again married Harriet .). WtnuhvDtth,

Dee. 27, ls.">5; she was born Sepi 2U, ISIil. in Harfturd (\»., Cr>nti.
; have two children

by first wife—EbenesMir and Churlesi the first, physician in Wheeling. Va., and the

latter, Superintendent of one of Lamb's lumber yards in Clinton. Republican.

SHARON TOWNSHIP.
nATHlAS ALKS, farmer. Ser. 15; IV O. Lo.st xVation ; owns :U7^. acres

laud, valued at per acre; born in Prustiia in 182G; came to America in 1851;
setded on his present farm in 1854. Married Ratrina Spoo in 18.54; she, too, was
bom in I*rus.>.ia ; have ten children— Niehola.s, Margaret, Tony, Katrina, Mathius,

Peter, .lohn, Simon. Mary, Joseph. Members of Catholic Church; Democrat.

JAl'Oit KrKWKI^L. flirnx r. Sr, . IS; 1». O. Burgess; owns :U<i a.ies

land, valued at .S^>5 per acre; born in Kielilaud Co.. Ohio, Feb. 22, 1818; came to

Iowa in 1855, and hjcated on hu> prcjHjnt farm. Married Meli.ssa Beers, in 18lj2 ; she

WQH born March 13, 1829; have three children—Ella, Amy V. and Hatde. Mr. B.

has fnur ( liil livn by former wife—John .A., Jane, Abe and J. Whitmore. Republican.

FKF.II Iti'SCIf, farmer, Sec. 28; P.O. Lost Nation; owns eighty acres

land, valued at $'.\^) per acre; born in (iennany, April 4, lSd3; came to America in

1854, and located, with jiarents, in tbi.^ township.

J. D. BLISCH, farmer, iSev. 13; V. (). Lost Nation; owns 120 acres land,

alned at $40 per acre; bom in Prussia, G^many, Aug. 6, 1811 ; came to America in

18&3, and hicared in Davenport; settled on his present farm in 1854. Has been twice
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inarricil—first to Anna Sehcpcrs, in 1 'f^'M
; sho. too, was born in Germany, in 1816,

an<l (lied in 1H71
; had six childn n—•William, Henry, Fritz, John, Christena and Han-

nah; lost one son—Gcarh irt. wlio enlisted iu the 2(ith I. V. I., and died at Vicksburgf

in 1862. Married again, Aug. 5, 1874, Christine Sehepere; she was bom in Qennany,
and has four children by a former hasband.

HRIIkRY BUSCH, farmer, Sec7 ; P. O. liost Nation ; owns 160 aoKs landT

Valued at §3.) p^r acre; hi»rn in (jreriuany in 1848; eanu' t(» Aiiit-riea in 1854, and
lorat<.>d, with parents, in this county, and, in 1874, settled uu his present tarm. Mar-
ried Anna 8ehuhz, in 1873; she, too, was born in Germany; have four children—
Anna, Dedriek, Caroline and Bertha. Are members of the Lutheran Chareh.

C* CRAHR^ fiirmer, Sec. 8; P. O. Burgess; owns 120 acres laud, valued mt

830 jKT aeio ; born in Massachusetts in 181!) ; came to Iowa in 1806, and l(K*ated on
present f"inn. Matrird S;ir:ih Putnam in 181S

; nhc was born in New V..rk ; have six

children^— liuui>:i, Cai^un, lit ihert, Walter, Addie and Eleanor. Rt pulilu-.tn.

T. X. DKAX, farujer, See. 8; I*. O. Burgess; owns 120 acres laud, valued ai

$25 per acre; bom in Vermont, in 1809 ; came to Iowa in 1854, and settled on his

present farm. Married Fanny Taylor in 1^0; she was bom in MaflsacbusettB ; b«ve
three childn n— l)« lil;ili. Fidelia ami Alvin.

THO]IIAS IK'TT, farmer, Sec. 28 ; P.O. Lost Nation; owns It.O a< re.-«

land, valued at per acre; born in Pennsylvania, iu 1842; came to Iowa iu 1875,

and located on present fiurm. Married Amanda Puter in 1863 ; she was bom in Peon-
(lyWania ; have one child—Annie L. Democrat.

L. \. FRAZIER, nirmer, S.c 14; P. O. Lost Nation; owns 290 acres of
hind. valu«d at S4<» ]'tr acre; born in Delaware Co., N. Y., Dec. 2, 1833; came to

Iowa iu 1855, and settled on present farm. Married Cynthia Armstrong in 1857 ; she

was bom in Canada May 2, 1839 ; have one child—Prands Willard} bora Sept. 22,

1857. Democrat.

HON. A. A. <;ARIIlinBB, farmer, Sec. 34; P. O. I>ost Nation ; owns
32«) acres of land, valued at §40 per acre; born in Otsego Co., N. Y., in 183.3; came
to Iowa in 1855; located on present farm in 18(i0. Married L. D. Wood in 18.54;

she was botn in Ohio ; have three children—John, iiCster and Jennie 8. ; lost two,

William L. and Carrie. Mr. G. was elected llepresentarive in 1877, and has held

diflTcrcnt offices in the towuFhip and county ; was County Superintendent one term

;

Republican.

W. W. (itARD^EK, farnu^r, 8ce. 20; P. O. Lost Nation; owns 200 acre^

of land, valued at $40 per acre ; born in Otsego Co., N. in 183(3; cume to Iowa io

1857, snd located in this county; settled on present farm in 1866. Enlisted in Co.

B, 1st L V. C, io 1861, and was li > ]i rL.. d in 1866; was in all the battles that

regiment pariicipati d in Married .Mary li, Monroe in IRHG; she was born in .Michigan;

have four children—rurrii\ Kn>a. .^lary K. and infant daiitrhter. Republican.

JAMCfii CirlJLROV, tarmer, Sec. 10; P. O. LoAt Nation; owns 325 acres

of land, valued at $40 per acre; bom in Ireland in 1822; eaoM to America in 1844,

and located in Orange Co., N. Y.,and, iu the fall of 1853, removed to Iowa and settled

on his prercnt farm. Married Kosanna Hart; she, too, was born in Irelau'l in 1839;
have eight children—James. Mary Jane. John, Ann. Pet<?r, Agnes, Francis and
K<jsetia. Are nu mbers of the Catholic Church ; Democrat.

WM. iiiRO\'\VOI.I>T, farmer, Sec. 1 ; P. 0. Nashville; owns 134 acres of

land, valued at $20 per acre ; bora .in Oermany in 1844 ; came to America in 1865
II nd settled on present farm. Married Caroline Busch ; she was bora in Scutt Co., Iowa;
have one child— .Mena.

J. HTIISON, farmer, .Sec. 27; P.O. Lo.st Nation; owns 100 acres ..f

land, valued at 840 per acre ; born iu Portage Co., Ohio, iu 1831 ; came to Iowa in

1852 and located in this Township ; settled on present farm tn 1867. In 1853, mar-
ried Su.sanna Brumbaugh; she, too, was born in Portage Co., Ohio; tbey have nine
children—Samuel, Sarah, Joseph, Anna, b>ank, John, Maggie, Horace and Wilbcr.
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MiB. H. died in 1868. and, in 1869, Mr. H. married Abbj Wataon ; she was bom in

Wyoming Co., N. V.; have one child— Forest. Mr. Iludaon has filled different town*
xhip of!i<'(>s—Trn^ti 'V Assessor, JiLstice, Constable and is at present Notary Publio. Are
iiieuberii of the iple Church ; Kepublieaii.

J« HOVKl , t'arnitT, Sec. 2t) ; 1*. O. Lom Nation; owns eiiihty acres of

land, valued at S5U per acre; born in (ienesee Co., N, Y., in IS:].']; came to Iowa in

18(1:') and located on present farm. Married Liuinda Minima in 1851 ; she was born

in IVnn^ylvania in 1832; have two children—CharKs M. and Minnie V, Mr. H.
enlisted in Co. B, 124th 111. V. I., in 1Si;2. and was discharged in I8t>5 ; was in all

the battles that rei^iment participateil in. Republican.

B. A. LILLIK, iaruier, Sec. 31
; P. O. Lost Nation ; owns 320 acrea of

land, valued at $40 per acre; born in Chittenden Co., Vt., in 1824; eame to Iowa in

1855, and located on hid present farm. Married Mary Medley in 184G ; she w.is born
in Ohio in 1820; have eij;ht children— (leoriie, Alice, Ida, Mary, Albert, Annette,

Martha and Muudc. Mr. Jjiilic has been a uiciuber of the Hoard of Supervisors one
term. Democrat.

F« jr. HARTUf, farmer, See. 16 ; P. 0. Burgess ; owns 117 acres land val*

ued at 830 |ier acre ; born in Chittenden Co., Vt., in 182t); came to Iowa in 1858 and
located on ]\U

j r- sent farm. Marrird Loui-sa A. Cook in 1851> ; she was born in Craw-
ford Co., I'cnti., iu 1S42 ; have tive children—May, Jennie, Kate, Amy and Arthur.

Are members of the Methodist Episcopal Chureh. Mr. M. has held the offioe of Town*
ahip Clerk since 1860. Republican.

lIANfH HOUR, farmer, See. 13; P. 0. Lost Nation ; owns 200 acres of land,

valued at S4<> prr aero ; b( rii in t^ennanv in 1 ^iU ; came t<» America in 1852; settled

on hi.H prpM nt farm in iMio. Married ( iiri-iiii i Huseh ; she wai.<< born in 184")
; have

seven children—Anna, Dedrick, Fredrica. i^^muiu, Fred, Louiiiie and William. Are
members of the Lutheran Chureh

;
Republican.

PliTRB HOHR, farmer; P. O. Lost Nation ; owns 215 acres of land, valued
at 840 per acre

; born in QenOMny in 1833 ; ca:j»e to America in 185.3, and located in

Davenport; settled on hif* present farm in ISOT. .Marrird Marijaret Stei^ainann in

18H1
; she was bom in Germany; have seven children—Fred, John, William, Fred-

rioa, Henry, Anna and Maty. Members of the Reformed Chureh.

RICHARD HYATT, farmer, Sec. 12; P. O. Maquoketa ; owns 106 seres

of land, valunl ai $35 per acre; born in Hnudand in ISO.'!; eame to America in 1854,

and seitlt 'l mi hi.s pre!<ent farm. Married Mlizabctli H;ifll( V in IS.Jl ; >he was born in

England; have* tive children—Arthur. Henry, Ann, Klizabetli and Martha. Mr. M.
has three children by hiri former wife—James, Thomas and Benjamin. Members of

the M. £. Church.

THOHAS HYATT, fiumer, See. 12 ; P. 0. Lost Nation ; owns lUU acres

of land, Valued at $30 per acre ; born in Kn<xland in 1828; came to Ameiica in IbSl,

and located in New Y"rk
,
came to lowa in 1855, and settled in Jackson Co.;

removed lo his present taim iu 1802. Married Ann Uill iu 18G2 ; she was boru in

Enj^land; have seven children—^Pheebe, Edward, Frank, Mary, Bessie, Susan and
Laura. Mchodists.

JOH^ MODIjE, farmer, S< • .
!*

; V. O. Burge.s> owns eighty aeies of land,

valued at 8'''"» per acre; born in Stark Co . Oliit., in 1814; came to Iowa in 1853,

and located in this town&hip. Married Susanna Zook iu 1853; have luur children

—Deborah, Ozias, William and Lydia.

li. K. PAImE, dealer in ^neral merchandise, Lnet Nation; business estab*

lished in 1878; was born in l imklin Co., Ohio, Aup. 2b, 184(J; came to lowa in

185.'), with his parents, and locaini in Massilioti Towrr-liip, Cedar Co. ; in February,

18G2, enlisted in Co. F. Ulth 1. \ . I., and was (iiscliariicd in .\pril, 18(i5 ;
was in

all the battles that re«;imcnt participated in. Married Amanda Armstrong in 187U; she

was born in South Mountain. Canada, in 1851 , and died in 1874 : have one child-
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Nora. Married a^ain in 1876, to Martha MiDoiok ; the waa boni in OoTiogton^

Ohio, in 1H5(>. Re|»ublicaii.

GFiO. PAl'P, faruu'r and do;ilor in >^tock ; P () Lost Nation: owns 440
acres uf laud, valued at ;$4(> per aero; born in iurk Co., Venn., in came to

Iowa in 1852, and located in Jaekaon Go. ; removed to this county and eettled on itia

present farm in l^d:' ; h:\.s been twic e niarrieil— first to Sarah Hafflf in 18'>2
; fehe died

in 1873; had lour children— lienlie, George, Horatio and Uarriaon; married an^n to

Julia Bninibaui^h. Republic «n.

PERRIN PRESTOX ; Sec. 1« ; I'. (). Lost Nation ; owns eighty acres

of land, valued at 335 per acre ; born in Essex Co., N. T., in 1820; came to Iowa io

1855, and located on preaent farm. Married Catharine Martin in 1843; ahe waa born
in 1818. Members of tlie Methodi.'^t Episcopal Church; Repoblican.

G. C. READ, farmer, Sec. IG ; P. O. Burpess ; owns IBM ncn-* of land,

valued at per arre ; born in Erie Co., Penn.. Aug. 31, 1827 ; came to Iowa in

1851), and located on present farm. Married Adaline Yost in L'^52; i^hc was bom in

Erie Co., Penn., Ang. 30, 1828 ; have three children—Fidelia A., Cbariie £. and Ella,

worth 6. Are members of the Methodiat Epiaoopa] Church
;
RepoUican.

EDWARD ROGERS, fanner. Sec. 30; P. 0. Lost Nation; owna 240
acres of land, valued at ? !.') per acre burn in Seotland in 182l>; camo to America in

1847 ; settled on his present larm in 1854. Mr. K. has been twice married j in lh53,

he married Rosa Bams ; she was bom in Ireland, and died in 1867 ; had thne chiU

dren— William, John and Susan
;
married again, in 1869, Hattie Willuunacm, a native

of Ohio ; have two children—Mary and Eva.

JO^iF.PH SCOTT; See. 35; P.O. Lost Nation; owns 320 acres of land.s,

valued at lu jier acre; boru in Monroe Co., Ind., in 1831 ; came to lowa in ISiJti.

and li cated in )Iou mouth Township, Jackson Co. ; with his parents removed to prc^cQt

ikrmin 1866. Married Sarah Zook in 1858 ; fhe waa born in Ohio m 1833; have five

children—Silaa, William, La Fayette, Harvey and Ira J. Members of Brethren
Churel,

CHA?*. TEEPI.E, farmer, Sec. 1 ; P. O. Lost Nati-.n
;
owns 135 acre* of

land ; valued at 83l) per aero ; born in this township in 185(>. Married Olive Crabb

in 1878; she, too, waa born in thia township; have one child—>Eva A. Repnblicao.

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
ArWI'ST H. C. ROETTGER, di aler in agricultural implements, agent

for C. H. A: L. J. MeCormick's Self-binders, Reapers, Mowers and eombim^d maehinci,

Toronto ; born in Germany in I S 12 ; came to America in 18(3U, and located in L>u<Jeo
;

removed to Toronto in 1874, and cn<:aged in hia preaent boainem. Married Mary Barg*

mann in 1872 ; she was born in Germany ; haa uiree children—^Roea, Chariie and Don.
Are members of the Lutheran Cliureb.

W. li. RROW^, dealer and .shipper of stock, 'furotito ; born in Delaware C".,

Ohio, in 1 ^18 ; came to Iowa in 1854, with his parents, and located iti Liberty Township
,

afterward went back to Ohio; returned to luwa in 1859, and hai» been eng.i^e(i in farm-

ing and atock-raiaing since. Married Hannah Thorn in 1872 ; ahe waa born in Iowa;

have twc i hiMren— Clara and George.

OEO. W. C*0€ilRAW, contractor and builder. Toronto ; born in Co^h.c-

ton Co.. Ohio. May 2^ I'^Ki ; eann' to Iowa in 1S()5; located in Louden ; removed to

Toronto »oon after and married Kate Devill ; she was born in this county ; have three

children—Mary M.« Elisabeth A. and Ellen C. Mr. C. ralisled in the 15th Regt. I'. S.

Inf., in 1861 ;
honorably discharged in 1865 ; was in thirteen battles during hia t<m.

GEO. CURBAGE, farmer, Sec. 4 ; P. O. Toronto; owns 270 acres of land,

valued at per acre ; born in Delaware in 1821 ; came to Iowa in 1837 ; removed to
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his present farm in 1868. Married Betpy J. Lindsey in 1850; she was born in Ripley

('u., Iowa ; have six children— Altmzo, Edwin, ClareDce, Laura, Orion and Herbert,
Meuihrrs of the M. K. Church

;
Kepublican.

JOIIX DAIiEV, farmer, See. 14; T. O.Toronto ; owns 255 acres of hind,.

Tallied at $40 per acre ; born in Ireland in 1829; eaine to America in 1864 ; settled

on present farm in 18H5. Married Marjraret Carnaj^han in 18(J2 ; .^he wa.s uho h- ru in

Ireland ,
have three children—Maij, Tiaey and Mai^ret Members of ibe M. !£.

Church; Kipuhlican

JAUE.S DEVITT, farmer and atock-rauier, 8ec. 20 ; P. O. Toronto ; owua
576 acred of land, Talned at $45 per acre ; bom in Ireland Jvne 22, 1818; came ta

America in IHol. and located in Canada ; settled in this county on his present farm ia

1847. M:iiricd Mary Moort' in 1S4S; ^he was born in Ireland; have eight childn-n

—

Kliza. Catherine ^S., < rilbert, Mary, Ella, James, William and John Owen. Are members.
of the Catholic Cliurch.

€ONRAI> KXDOBF, farmer, Sec. 31 ; P.O. Wheatland; owns ItiO acres

of land, Talned at $35 per acre; bom in Randolph Co*, 111., in 1854 ; came to Iowa
the same year with his parents. Married Rosa liiham in 1878: she vas bom in thiff

county ; have one child—Ch irlic Republican.

FRED. E^I>OKF, larn.er. 8cc. 2[)
; P. O. Wheatland

; owns 120 acres of

land, valued at $o5 per acre; born Randolph Co., 111., in lbj4 ; came to Iowa with his

prents in the same year. Married Alvi Klahn, in 1878 ; she was born in MoHne, 111.;

have one ehild—^Herman. Republican.

W]!I. ENDORF, farmer, Sec. ; P. O. Wheatland ; owns 160 acres of labd,

valued at 8*^5 ppr acre; horn in Kandoljih Co.. Ill N' V. 10, 1848; came to Iowa in

1854. with his parents, and Iwated on a farm now owned by Conrad Undorf Mar-

ried Mena Beckman in 1872 ; she iras bora in Germany ; have four children—Fred,
* Conrad, William and Mena. Republican:

ABE FKITCHER, pn^prietor of julliard hall. Toronto; born in Moot,
^'onjcry Co.. N. Y., March 1. I

^' DJ; came to lowa in 1 8(^r). and located in thi.>- fownship.

Enlisted in Co I), IHst III. V. I., in 18(i3; discharged in 18ti4; was iu ^1 the battles.

that rcjiiiiciit p;irti( i[.:it>'d in.
,

JOHN IIELLEK, proprietor of Toronto Mills; bora in Northampton Co
,

Peno.. in 1812; came to Iowa in 1836, and located in Scott Co.; removed to this

county in 18t;8. Married Cornelia Fulkerson in 1833; she was born in Ohio; have

6ve cbildrctj— Eleanor, Jacob. L.wi.s, Sar;ih and Scott; ]o<t one son in the United

State.s Army—George, who was killed at the battle of Pittsburif Landing. Members of

the Christian Church. Republican.

H. A. JACKSON, fanner, Section 6; P. 0. Toronto; owns 315 acres of

land, valued at $30 per acre; bom in Stculmi Co., N. Y., on the 20th of April, 182!);

came to Towa in l^^."*-'.. and located in Miir.-^lialitown, and, in lS^<i3, removed to his

present farm. Marri(Mi Ann .McMillan in 1^02; she was born io Pennsylvania; have

three children— Bayaid E., Cora and Maud.

WILLIAM KAHUER, fiirmer. Section 5 ; P. O. Toronto ; owns ei^ehty

acrifS of land, valued at $M0 per acre; borri in Germany Oct. 12, 1818; eanie to

America in 1"^.'»2, ami. in lSI5r,. liMat«'d in Clinton Co. Married Hannah liinney in

1858; she was born in England; have three children—Sairah Jane, John and Elizabeth,

Are membere of the Congregational Church.

lidiOROB W. KIMBALL9 station agent and telegraph o| orator, Toronto;

bora in Franklin Co., Ohio, in 1846; eume to Iowa in 1864, and located in L< id n;

rem<ived to Toronto in T^t^'l: cngatred in his present bu'^iness in l^T'I Marrir<l .^lin-

nie E. Thorn in 18G8; she was born in Turutito; have two children— Elmo G. and

Jeasie.

BBV. JA^EM HIJRPIIY, Pastor of Catholic Church. Toronto; bora

in Ireland Nov. 15, 1848; came to .Vnierica in ls72, and located in Toronto. Mr. M,
is a graduate of St. John's College, Waterford, Ireland.
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liUDWIC BIDDESEL, fimDcr , Section 32; owns 160 acres of land,
Vuliud at per acre; born in Germany in 1S22; came to America in 1844, und
located in Ohio ; rcmove<l to Iowa in 1855, and located in this eounty ; in 11^*1^, settled

on bis [rei>cnt iUtm. Married Catherine Snyder in 1845; she, too, wa^ born iu Ger<
naDj ; have eight children—Soaan, Fraos, Ludwig, Phillip, Flora, Ckorge, John and
Aooa. Are members of the Qerman Reformed Church; Democrat.

HON. OEORGE W. THORN, dealer in general merchandiiw- and <ren-

eral collectinjr ajrent, Toronto; born in Knglaml March 111, 1817; came to America in

1826 H'ith bis parents, and located in Canada, near Toronto. Mr. Thorn removed to

Iowa in 1841, and located in Cedar Co., bat soon af>er removed to the Bite where
Toronto now stands, and engaged in the mercantile trade ; he i-rectt d the mills in 184'i-
44, and was manaL^er of them until he sold to Mr. ,I(»hn Heller, the present owner, in

iHtJS. Mr. 'i liorn lias been twice married, first to I^ucinda Shriver in June. 1843 ; she

Was born iu 31ori;«n Co., Ohio; they bad six children—Lovisa A., Minnie E., Hannah
P., Harold C, William C. and George W. Mr. Thorn's seennd marriage was in 1 870,
to Rebecca Ha!!, a native of PeDDsjlvaoia. He served as Representative of his oavaty
in 1805-ti<). Kepublican.

<i!EOK€iE WILMAWS, nirroer,See. 14; P. O. Lost Nation : owns 8tii

acres of land, valued at$oU per acre ; born in Pennsylvania iu 1821 ; came to luwa la

1868, and sallied on present farm. Married Ann Bliss Arthur in 1870 ; she was
born in New York ; have two children— Edward aud Edith. Mr. \V. has five childrt-n

by a former wife— Harriet, James A., Emily E., Nancy J. and George. Membets of

M. E. Church
;
Republican.

IKA WILLEY, farmer, Sec. 5; P. O. Lost Nation; owns 200 acres of

land, valued at $40 per acre ; bora in I.«cc Ci>., Ohio, June 19, 1846 ; came to lows in

1868, and settled in Clinton Co. ; married Viola Beckman, iu 187U ; she wa.s born in

Clinton Co.; have four children—KUie N., Aaron I., Richard C. and Ftdetis A.
Democrat.

JOSIII'A 1VI\«ET, f:irm< r, Sec. S ; P. (). Toruuto; owns Pit) acre.H

'land, Valued ul ;^i>U per acre. Boin iu i'cnusylvania in 18131 ; came to Iowa iu 18G(i,

snd iocateil on present farm ; was a resident of Whiteside Co., III., a number nf years.

Manied Elizal (li I'aschal in lsr)2; .»«he was born in lllinui.'* ; have ten ebildren—
Alfred, Lucy A., Alvira, Leander. Kt vi, Ida, Silas, Charles, Rosa Belle and Artie.

Meuilx rs of M. E. Church. Rcj ublican.

J. E. U'OI.<FE, Sec. 13; P. 0. TorouU): owns 320 acres of laud, valued

at 93U prracre. Bom in Ireland in 18S5; settled in Iowa in 1857; married Mar-
garet Milts in 18(i">

;
>'he wss bom in Ireland ; have .<i.x children—Edmund. .\nthoQy.

Mary, Margaret, Maurice, Celia. Are itiembers of the Roman Catholic Church.

BERLIN TOWNSHIP.
JOH!V COOK, farmer. Sec. IG; P.O. Elwoo<l ,

nwns 280 .ncres oflana.

Valued at ]«r acre; born Feb. IM. lS41,in York.sliin', iCnj^land. In tbe tall of

1853, emi;;rattd with parents, David and Mary Cook, to Wa^hiuglOu Town>hip, of this

county. In July, 1862, he enlisted in Co. F, 26th I. V. I., but was discharged in the

following September, fur disabilities. In the spring of ]><ii8. came on t<> Itis prt^ot

farm. Married Mi-^^ I jinHne Gearhart. of this county, March 3, IStj;}; .«*he wa> bum
June 18, 1833, in I'hiladelphia, Penn. ; have live ehildrcu— Samuel S-, Mary C. Ott.>

W., John C. and Lydia ; lost one son—Innocence. Mr. C. is present School Trcarurtr

t>f the township, which position he has filled for five years. Republican.

CHAKLES II. COBNISH, farmer. Sec. 11 ; P. O. Grand Mound
; own*

^0 acns of land, valued at .?5(l por acre; bnrn May 28, 1822, in Oneida (.\).. N. Y.

la tbe faU of 1857, emigrated to Du Pa^c Co., ill., aud from there to this county in Um
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fall of 1S51) : stopping near Ljons about five yean, after which he came onto hb prcft-

<M»t farm, lias been raariicd twice; the firj«t marria^re was to Miss Adaline Cloraens. in

the fail of 1844
i

^he died in 1848, leaving one son, Oscar P.; he again married

Misa Helen (J. Lent, Sept. 1 , 1 850 ; she was born Oct. 25^ 1829,10 Bradford Co., Penn.;

by (kvoiid marriage has five children— Byioo, Mary, Helen, Edward and Joaepli.

Mcnil" r i f M K. Clmn h Republican.

A. B. CORKKI.L, farmer, Sec. 2. 1'. O. Grand Mound; son of Jacob and

Catharine Cnrrcll ; wu.s born July li."), 1840, in Wayne Co., Ohio. In July, 1804, came
tu thii» county; located iu this township iu 1855, and on his present farm iu 1864.

Married Mia^ Atnw Simpeon in November, 1862 ; aho was bom in New York March 10,

1841 ; have five children—Alva, Imogene, Denni.s, Lena and Roger; l(^t one—Albert.

Mr. C. .served as County Supervisor two and a half terms, also ba Township Trustee,

ttepuhlican.

JACOB CORBELL, farmer. Sec. 1 ; P. 0. Grand Mound; sun ot Abra-

ham and Anna Oorrell ; bom Jan. 17, 1815, in CumberlaDd Co., Penn., where his early

life wa^ sprnt, hh parents bein<; deceased while he was yet in his youth. In 1836, he
went to Wayne Cu , Oliio. where lie riniaincd till the .sprini; of 1854 ; enmc tti Clinfon

Co., lowa, .^itoppinji in Hloomfield Tuwn.sliip till spring of 1855 ; came onto his jTe^ent

farm of 240 acres, valued at §15 per acre. Married .Miss Catharine Floyd, March 19,

18H9 ; she was bora Aug. 11, 1814, in Cumberland Co., Peno. ; have Heveo childien

living—Abraham B., Daniel H., Samnd, Levi, Maria, Kate and David; lost two

—

•Jacob and Amanda. KepuMii an.

MICH .\Kfi DEVIXE. farmer. See. 8; P. (). Toronto; owns L'4(l acres of

land, valued ut ijjoa per acre; born iu 18i.i8, in County Clare, Ireland; in the fall of

1853, came with his parents to Cook Co., III., and the Allowing year moved into

LaSalle Co., where hi^ father died in 1854. In 18r>0, went into Greene Co., 111., and
married there Miss .Mary Lunoene, Oet. 20. ISd.", ; her native place was Ireland; she

died Oct. 22, 18<j4, leaving an infant daughter, Mary, who is still living. After the

death of hU wife, Mr. D. came to this county and purchased a part of his present farm,

but Worked in a rolling-mill in Chicago several years. His mother, Mary Dcvine, keeps

house for him, and his younger brother, .James Devinc. aged 27, lives with him and

.'is.'-ists in carrying on the farm. Mr. D. is a member of the Catholic Church ; Green-

backer

JO.SEPH KEITM, farmer, Sec. 28; P. O. Calamus; owns 44U acres of

land, valued at $30 per acre ; son of William and Martha Keith ; was bora Sept. 5,

ISiJO. in Lieking Co., Ohio. In the fall of 1855, emigrated to Iowa, stoppinu in Olive

Township till fhr sprin<r of 1>*'I7. and came on to his present farm. .Married .^li.ss Mary
White iu October, 1851 ; she Wius born in April, 1830, in Licking Co., Ohio; have ten

children—Benjamin P., Nathan, Martha, Nancy, William, Alfred, Maggie, James, Mary
and Joseph. Has served as first Director of his School District Democrat.

Rl'OOl.PH HIKRSCHE, farmer, Sec. 4; P. n. Khvood; owns 320
aeres of land, valued at §I0 per aere ; son of Wcnzel and Mary A. llier.-ehc; bt>m

April 1, IS:;4, in Austria. In the .spring of 1*^54. cifiigrated with his parents to the

Uniied States, and located in Berlin Township, Cliut<»n Co.. the following fall. Mar-

ried Mixs Zaida F. Barton May 4, 1859 ; she was bora in Warren Co., N. Y., June 9,

1840; have five ehildren— Kranklin. Ilatti. , Fn il. ri. k, George and Charles. Mr.
Iliersclie enlisted .July 2S, KSCi', in ('... B, liiitli I. \'. I , prirtieipated in all the battles

in which the regiment was engaged, except i^u^jkout Mountain ; was discharged at

Clinton in June, 1865. Has served sa Assessor and Tnistee of the township. Repub-
lican.

RICHARH HrOHRN, farmer, Sec. :\; p. O. Khvood; s..n of Michael
and Mary liughes; horn .liily 1-'. l>-7. in County KiMare. Ireland. In the spring of

I84i*. emigrated with his pareiil.s tt» the I nited States, stopping in N uri hampton Co.,

Penn. In the hdl ol' 1851. came to Cleveland, Ohio, and remained in that vicinity till

the spring of 1853, when he came to La Salle Co., III. In the spring of 1854, came
to CUnton Co., Iowa, entering a part of his present farm from Government, to which he
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has added uiilil lie now has 47."5 acr»?}», valued at per airo. Married Wiss Kstht-r

O'Brien A\>ni is.')! ; sin- was born in Coiiiity Kildaro, Ireland, in the year IBl'ii:

thev have nine children—Michael, Kiehard, Ann, Catharine, Ellen, Patrick, Tbouue.

Witliam and James ; lost one daughter—^Mafj. Mr. H. haa aerred aa Tmatee of ibe

townahip aemral years. Member of Catholio Chnreh ; Democnt.

G. R. MOWELS, farmer. Sec. 23; P. 0. Grand M nnd; owns eighty -crts

of land in this county and 1 HO n ores in Guthrie Co. ; son ot David and ElizaUth

Nowela; born Sept. 2, 1828, in Indiana. In 1829, went with parents to Holmes Co..

Ohio, where he remuned lIU the spring of IS51, when he eame to SooU Co., Iowa:

the followinvr December came t<i Clinton Co., lt>cating in Berlin Township. Murricd

Miss Emily Weaver. Sept 11, IS ti); she wa.s born Dec. 22, 1H:^0, in Ohio , have thir-

teen children— Lorctta. Sarah K.. Martha. David C Aaron VV., Jaine.s E., Chari.>.

Stephen iS., Mary, John, Emojij, Ethc and Ira; lost une—Ida. Mr. N. wa8 enga.ud

in the mercantile bnainesa at Grand Mound, of tbia county, two and one half years ; has

alao served us .lusiice of the Peace for his township several yeara, and ia at preaeot act-

ing as such. .Member of the Christian Church
;
Republican.

GKOK^^K W. PEKK, farmer, Sec. 1« . P.O. Grand Mound. s..n of

UannontHH Petik; born Jan. 11, 1830, in Saratoga Co., N. Y. Married Misis Miuy
Jaclc, of same county, Feb. 28, 1857; she was born May 2, 1885. In March, 1857.

ennie to Subula, Jaokaon Co.^ and from there in February, ISTrJ, to his pres^Mit farm,

which coritriins 400 aire?*, valued ut $;{.'» per aore. Have six ('hildr<Mi— Satnu< l II
,

Minnie .M., Clara 1 , Georire A., .lanies A. and Delia E. ; lo.st two— Alici' and A^iHi*

Mr. P. has served his town.ship a^ Jiuticeof the Peace, Township Trustee, etc. Mtm-
ber M. E. Church ; Republican.

lOWN SnTH, farmer, See. 12 ; P. O. Welton ; owns 300 acres of land

valued at $\() per acre; son of David and Rebecca Smith; bom Nov. TJO, 182*', in

Lincolnshire. KriL^land , in the fill nt" 1 S.')2, he omi'rrated to the United States, stoppinjr

in Jaeksou Co., Iowa, a short time, after which he went to Whiteside Co., 111., and
engaged in railroading, ditching, etc., which he continued to follow in difierent States

and through the Soutlu-rn Si;ites up to sprin_' of 1 8t;3 . came and purcha.sed a part of

his pri^sent farm. Married .Mi.ss .NIary K. Martin Mart h 2«l, ISOt); she was born May
18, 1842, in Huntin^'don Co.. Penn. ; have tivi' children— Albtri E . b<»rn Ai ril 2.'».

18b8; John W., Jan. 2.'), 1870; Willard N., June 7, 1872; Elizabeth L., Nov. I,

1874, and Robert W., Nov. 1, 1878. Republican.

WILLIAM TORPBY, farmer, Sec. 8; P. O. Elwood; owns :^ftO am
of land, valued at $40 por acre; son uf Michael and Mary 'McCarty ) TorjKn- ; wa»

born in l^^ii'), in Peterboro, C:inada West ; in March. ISOG, came to Clinton Co.,

locating on his present farm. Married Muss Elizabeth Fahey iu August, 1857 ; &he

waa bom in 1838, in Canada; have nine children—Michael, Mary A., Ellen, James.

Hannah. Bliiabeth, Agnes, Bridget and Williaiu J. Mr. T. is present Town.ship CoU
lector and .Assessor, alao Secretary of School Board. Members Catholic Church.
Liberal Democrat.

OLIVE TOWNSHIP.
LY'.TIAN AL<]iEB, fiirmer, Sec. 5; P. 0. Calamu.s ; owns 700 acres of lead

in this county, besides several hundred acres in the w«tem part of the State ; sou «if

Serrel and Polly Alger; born Sept. 12, 1800, in Madison Co., N. Y. In 1^507. his

parent.s niovod fo Erie Co. In 1S21, ho wi'n* into Pennsylvania, returned, and niarriiMi

Dorcas Hawkins iu 1822, and moved into Cattaraugus Co. iu 1824. In 1835, emigrated

to La Salle Co., 141., and put up the first house in what waa known n Pour-Mile Grore.

In 18M(>, eame to this county, made a claim and built a cabin, and, in the sprin:: - f

18:{8, moved liis family there. On the 14th of Au«iu.st, IS.ii), his wife died, and l e

married a brother's widow (^maiden name, Martha Knight^, in 1840 ^ she waa born in

«
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1815, and died in 1841. On the 14th of An^, 1841, he married Miaa Esther

Hawkins. >i-tor to his first wife ; she was mur l i ! 1 . unknown hands on the evening

»»f the I'.'nh of Scptembpr, ISTli. Had five children \>y lirst wife; tliuse livinjr are Mary
J. Knight and Almira Berroud ; deceased—Damon Serroll and Maria Curtis, and
one flon by aeoond wifb, who was in the 2d Iowa Inf., and was killed at the battle of

Spanish Bx>rt. Member of the Free*Will Baptist Chorch ; Bepabliean.

CHRISTIAM CHRISTIABTSON. farmer, See. 16; F. O. Calamus;
owns 'JiXi aon s of land, vahied at 820 per acre; born Feb. Jl. 1S"?7, in Norway. In

the .suuiiiHT nf ] st'd , caiiie to the United States, locating; in this countv. and on his

iiresent larui in Married Groo E^:ge Aug. 25, 18U4; she was born in Norway
Feb. 14, 1839. Have six children livin*;—Theodore C , Albert B., Thor, Bertha
Amnion G. and Johann H. ; lost one iiitant daughter. Mr. Ohristiansuri lia^ .--erved as

Justiee of the Peace, Secretary of School Board, Direotorj etc. Member of the Luth-
eran Chunh

;
Repnbliean.

HAXS CIIKISTIA^SOK, farmer, P. (). Calamus; owns KiO acres of

land, valued at $40 per acre; son of Chri8ty and Bertha Christian^n ; born Sept. 12,

1822, in Norway
;
migrated fVom there to this county in 1857, and located on his

present farm in 18^5. Married Rachael Lawson, of Norway, in April, 1857 ; she died

in this county in Dec uiher. l^^flO; a<;ain married Hortha Fattison, March, 18G2; she

-wa-s also born in Norway, in 1832. Has one child by first wife—Christ, and lost one,

Lewis
;
by second wife, five children—Gnnder, Rachel, Martin, Bertina and Hans ; lost

two—Hans and Bertma. Member of the Lutheran Church ; Republican.

REV. DE WITT €. CI^RTIS, farmer. Sec. 32; P. O. Calamus; owns
thirty-three acres of land, valued at $40 jK»r acre: son of Almon and Elizal)eth Curtis;

born June 12, 1S26, in Krin Co.. N. Y. : is one of a family of ci«»hteen children, seven-

teen still livin;r. In the fall of 1838, emigrated to Clinton Co., Iowa, and located where

he is still living ; there were then but five families in this township—those of Oliver

Alger. Lyman Alger, William Knight, John Shook and Jeremiah Hinford. He mar-

ried Miss Maria Alger, daughter of Lyman and Doretis A!.r<'r. In February, 1817; she

was born Feb. id, 1830, in Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., and died in this county Aug. 27,
*

18(i7. He again married Ruth A. Jennings; she was bom in Ohio, and died in July,

1871. He again married Lois Phillips, Jan. 20, 1^72 , she was born in New Vurk.

Ila> five ehildren l>y first wife— Alvira, Lyni tn .1.. Kit C, Esther J. and Emma, and
lost two—Charlie and Mary

;
by second wife had two children—Charlie D. and Laura

Y.
;
by third wife one son—Clinton H. Mr. Curtis is a mioisterin the Free-Will Baptist

Church ;
was ordained an Elder in 1859 ; has s^ed as Justice of the Peace nine

years; Republican.

E. H* DAMO'lty retired farmer ; P. 0. Calamus. Son of Ja.son and Lucy
( Owen ) l)aninti ; was born June 10, 1801), in Madison Co., N. Y. From 1845 to 18t)l,

he was engaged in running a hotel in Sullivan of that eouuty. In the spring of 18G1,

emigrated to Iowa, stopping at Davenport tilt the fall, whmi he came into Olive Town*
sliij . Clinton Co.. having purchased a farm of 240 acres In 1875. moved into Calamus
and siibsei|nently sold ihe farm. Marrietl Mi>s Sarah Hicks Nov. 15, 1835; she was

bom Aug. Hi, ISKi, in Albany Co., N. Y. ; have ten children—Ammon, Albert, Eliza-

beth, Riley and Emily, Myron, Sarah, Norton, Alpheua and Anna. Three sous

—

Ammon, 5lyron and Kiley, served in the 8th Iowa Infantry Volunteers. • Albert is a
member of the New York Conference of M. E. Church. Norton and Alpheus engaged
in the mercantile business in Calamus. Republican.

JA^KS DAWSON, farmer. S.r. 25 : P. O. Grand Mound; was born

in (jreene Co., N. Y., in 1820. Hia pareutfi, Kichard IL and £mily Dawson, came to

Orange Township in the spring of 1841 ; his Ihther died in De Witt, in September, 1878;
bia mother died in June, 1874. Mr. Dawson married Eli/a Goudiei of De Witt; she
died in January, 184i*. His present wife was Miss Arsella Hayes, a nativ*- of Pennsyl-

vania. He has one son, (ieortre, by first marriage ;
has four sons and three daughters by

second marriage—Wilmott, Lewia, Joseph, Elmer, Ada, Anna and Myrta.
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CHAKL.E59 DVTTON, farmer 2; P. 0. De Witt; owns 252 acre*
acres, valued at $?A) por aero ;

born vS. pt. 17, 1 S2.>. in 01ienani;n (V... .V. Y. ; in I^^'IT.

8tart''<l witli tlh' rest of the tamily, from New York to Potter Co., Penn. ; tli« ricp Ity raf:

to Madison, Jcficrtson Co., Ind., and, in the fiill of 1838, came to Alton, li!., and, in

the tprii^ following, to Clinton Co. His mother died in 'New York in 1837, mnd bi»

father in thiJ? county in 1859. Mr. D. niarriod Ilsinnah Grace Oct. 6, 1845 ; she
wa.«i born in Ttmiftkins Co., N. Y., Oct. 3, 18J1>; have on<> son—Horace •»-. ^->rn

Sept. 15, 1865; lost three—Wilmot W., Elleu E. and Charlea M. lias served ms

Township Trustee aeveral years. Religion, Libera].

IiOBEMZO D. DITTTON, farmer, Sec. 1 ; P. O. De Wiu ; owns 341*

acres of land, valaed at ?!5l>
| or acre; is a bnjtlur of Leroy Dutton ;

wa.H born Jwn*
28, ISIS. in Chcnanfro Co.. N. Y.; in Januarv. iSiiT. went to Potter (^o.. Perm., and

enga<rcd io iumberin<; durin*^ the winter ; in the sj)nng came, with an uncle, to Madi-

son, lud.
;
engaged in the employ of his uncle, who was in the mercantile business

:

manafsed store for him in New Castle, Ky., one year ; in the spring of 1841, came to
'

this county ; in tlie spring of 1^50, went by overl nid route to California, in compauv
with his brother Jerome and U S. Pickinson and wile; in the fall of 1854, returo'-d

to this county. On the Gih of December, 185(>, married Miss Sarah 11. Alli.'>on ; »be

was bom in l838, in Rockingham Co., Va. ; have nine children living—Chariea A.,

Viola M., Ornini, I^ancy Martha J.. Lon nzo D.. Elva B., Orpha M. and Blanche
I. Mr. D. has served as .Tnstico f»f the Peace and County AH>e880r one jear, and

Township Aj;ses,vor several years. lu liLMon, Liberal ; Cireenbacker.

L.EKOV llliTTOX, farmer. Sec. 1; P.O. Do Witt; owns 510 acres of

land, valued at $40 per acre ; son of Charles and Nancy (Pcarsall) Datton ; was bon
April 21, 1816, in Chenango Co., N. Y.; in the fall of 1837, came on a raft, with par-

ents, from Potter Co.. Perm., to Mudisoo. Ind.. in Di eemb r, IS."),"^, the ruuily carae by

river to Alton, 111., he ioinin<r them two months later, and, in the spriiiir <'f l th y
all came up to Camauche, this county, came out and located in Olive Townslup. Mr. D.

purchasing the claim of part of his present farm. Married Miss Harriet Hdter, of

Scott Co., Dec. 31. 18 i:> ; she was born in Huron Co., Ohio, «nd died in March. 1845.

He again marri- <1 .Mih. Flora Baldwin, who>e maiden name was Holcoiub. in Mareh.

1847; she was born June 11, 1817, in Connecticut ; her mother is living in the fam-

ily at the advanced ago of 87. Mr. D. had one son by first wife and three children by

second wife ; all died in infancy ; second wife had two children by first hiiihsiiil im
ard C. and Olive, the latter di'ccased. Kiehnrd C. lives with Mr. Dutton

; raarritd

Emily Brown in July, 1860, and has fmr children—Anna L., Harriet M., liichard L
and William B. Greenbacker

;
religion, ijibi ral.

JOUK J. HEliVlG, farmer, Sec. 23; P. O. Grand Mound; sod of Jobo
J. and Carrie Helvig; born July 15. 1830, in Norway; in the spring of 1856, emi-

grated to Kendall Ci... 111. ; in the' fall of 1859,imurned to Norway, and April 22 fol-

lowing married Mi.ss Anna Knudtson ; she was born July 17. 1831 ; in the fall of

1860, returned to America and came on to his present farm, which now contains 38*J

acres, valaed at $30 per acre. Have eight children—Gorone K., John, Anna 0.,

Johanna. Knadl, Carrie, Martin J., Johannes A. Member Lathetan Ciraroh ; Repub-
lican.

JO^^IAH F. HILL, farmer, See. 7 ; P. O. Calamus; owns a farm of 180

acres, valued at S30 per acre; son of Jolm and Polly Hill; born April 5. 1827. m
Erie Co., N. Y.; his mother died when he was about two years old, after which be

lived with an nnele; in the spring of 1839, came with Mr. Tniman Alger to this

ctmnty and t^jwnship; in 1850, went by overland route to California with Mr. R. 8.

Dickinson; followed mining and hunting there till 1854, when he returned; in Novom-
ber, 1861, he enlisted in Co. A of the 14th Iowa V'.JL. ;

they were sent u> Fort llan-

daJlp Dakota ; in 1863, was transfisrred to the 7th Iowa Oavalry
;
participated in sevoal

skiimishcs and two general battles with the Indians; was di.*M!harged in June, 1866.
and returned home. Married Miss Anna Johnson in September. 1855; she was born

in 1835 and died in March, 1853; (^ecood marriage, tu Mi&i Sarah Wiae,NoT. 2^
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ISfiG ;
she was born March 22, in Germany, bcr parents liavint; fmitrratcd to

Scott (V». in 1845 ; has one son hy lirst wife—Arthur J., and by secdnd wiie iour chil-

dren—Katy, Fanny, lluttie and May ; lost one son—Alfred. Mr. 11. ia a meuibcr of

the Oennan Baptast Churoh. Re|MiUioao.

GEOROE JOHlVfMNVy farmer, See. 21 ; P. 0. Oalamoa; born Marob 25,

•1828, near Bergen, Norway: emigrated to the United Statee io sprin*^' of 185:^ ; came
to thLs county and entered 120 acn-s nf land from the <l<>v(>rtimcnt, where he still lives,

addiD<; to it till now he has (i05 uercii, u}>ou which he built last year one of the best

farm houses in the coanty, costing over $7,000. Married Beriha Cbristianson in Nor«

way in April, 1853; .'ihe wa.s born in April, 18:^1; have nine childn'n—John D.,

Berthana, Christie, Klizubeth, Christian i. Bertha M., Georj^t , .loliaiiua M. and Chris*

tian ; lo.st two— Bertha M. and I.tah. Member of Lutheran Church; Republican.

IfF\RV LETTV, iam.rr and Justice of the Peace, See. 3; P. O Bnena
Vi.sta ; own.s 240 acres of land, valued at $35 per acre; born Oct. 7, 1834, in Schlcs.

wi?, Germany; in the fiill of 1851, emitntited to Davenport, Iowa; the following

spring, went to Rock iriil C.I
. III.; in February, 1SG5, came on to his j»resent farm

in thi-s couiitv. Married Mi.H,>* Mary Srhuhz in April, 185!); she '.v;i< 1mi in (lerniniiv

in 1842 and died iSept. 22, IHliO
; he a^ain married Mrs. Mar<rarei Kin:;, maiden name

Wcis, March 12, 18H1 ; she was born March ID, 1827, in Germany; have one son

(Henry) bytirst wife, and by second wife o!ie .son—Wilhelm F.,and lostftmr— Margaret

E., Au*rnst F . J. Christian F. and Wilhelmina W. ; wife hjLs four children by Mr.

Kin..'—John. IMiiHii' Tliere.-ia and Anna. Mr. L. is present Justice of the Peace,

Member iif the Lutheran Cburcli
;
Republican.

DAXI£L llcCARTY, farmer; P. O. Grand Mound; son of Charies an4

Mary MoCarty ; was born Oct 4, 1814, in Tompkins Co., N. ¥.; in the fall of 1837,
emigrated t^) Kane Co., N. V.; in lS54,camc to Iowa and entered a part of his present

farm, and, in 18(1."). inoved on with his family; he now owns 720 acres of land, valued

at Sijt) per acre; he also owns :»20 aere:> in Hancock Co. lie married Klo.sia Banks,

of Aurora, 111., in October, 1844; she was born in Chenango Co., N. V., in 1811);

have lost three children—an infant and Florence and Arthur B. ; have an adopted aon

—William W. Members of the M. £. Churoh
;
Republican.

WM. J. incLAlJOHIilBf, farmer, Sec. 19; P. 0. Calamus; owns 4(>0

acres nt land, valued at S25 per acre; son of John and Nancy McLriufrhlin
; born

in February, 1823, in Donegal, Ireland; iu November, 1848, be shipped from London*

derry, Ireland, via Glasgow to the Uuited States; reached Philadelphia, Penn., in

January, 1841), and, soon after, went t<i New Ca.stle, Del., and, in the fall of 1841), came

to Crawford Co., Penn.. wbere be remained (ill the sjirina; of 1852; came to Hock
Island, III., and thence to Peoria, and, in 185<l, came into Spring Hock Township, thi.s

county, and next to Henry Co., 111.; in June, 18G1, came on to his present farm.

Married Rose McDonald Feb. 24, 18G1 ; she was bom in County Mayo^ Ireland, in

1 "^2
! *

, have two adopted children—Francis Herrington and William J. Shaver,

Kupublican.

THO^A5<» W. DULLER, farmer, Sec. 1; P.O.Grand Mound; owns
80 aere?< of land, vaiued at jJ4U per acre; son of Phillip S. and Chloe Miller; born

May 8, is:!0, in Livinj:ston Co., N. Y.
;
emigrated to Kent Co., Mich., in the spring

.of 185(), and, in the spring of 1859, came to Iowa
;
engaged in the employ of the C.

& N.-W. R. H. Co 's ear-shops at Clinton and a.ssisted in building the firnt new pas^

senger coach that r iii west from Clinton. In September, 18()2, enli.stcd iu Co. C, 20th

I. V. I.; partici]iat«'(l in battles of Chickasaw Bayou and Arkansas Post, after

which, he was employed as a mechanic on detached servioe principally; mustered
out at Davenport in August, 18G.5j and then engaged in house-building in and about

Clinton and Lyons; in May. 1871, came on to his present farm. Married Mary Pcrin,

- daughter of Noble and Sarah G. Perin, January 1, 18G1 ; she was burn in this county

in September, 1837 ; her parents were among the very first settlem of Clinton ; hare
sis children—Sarah L., Charles P., Mary C., Harvey R., Hatde B. and Thomas W.

{
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lost thn'c, Effie Ada and infant. Is a member of De Witt Lodge, No. 33, A., F.

& A M Wife a member of the M. E. Church. Republican.

JI'^'IA !S. nOWRV, farmer and niini>fer. 8ec. 19; P. O. Calamuv Owns
2(tn ;ii;Tes (if land, valued at S^KI per aere. S.»n of Reuben and Ph<jebe i nee Smith
Miiwry ; seventh generation baek on father's side were English, and fifth on m jtherH

side. HewMS born July 18, 1805, in throvidenoc, R. I.; IbUowed teaching sevenl

yean. Married Salome Lincoln Dee. 2, 1835 ; she was bora Sept. 13, 1807, in Maa»-
<'husetts

;
slje died July '-1, 1>^41. He airain married Nancy Manchester, of Tiverton.

K. I.. Dec. 2, 1841 ; she wa-* born iMay 2. 1H12. In the sprirrj of 1S.")1. earoe to

Lyons, of this county, returned and brought his family in the fall of 1852. In the

spring of 1854, came on his present farm. His eecond wife died Feb. 24, 1868. He
again niarried Mildred M. A. Holmes July 15, 18G0, her maiden name was DaBoia;
she wa."* born June 1, ISl), in Michiiian ; .«he died March 11, 1879. Hea'jiin mar-

ried Su"«ia M'>th, of Do Witt, June 8, 187!^ ; she was boru Nov. t), 1821, iu Champaign
Co., Ohio ; has one daughter Kvin,:; by first wife—Amy M., and loet one—Eltzabetn

;

by second wife five ehildr. n ^Flio-'ir, M irth i, Ddborah, K-sther and J.ilm R. ; ]mt

three—Salome, Paniel and Reuben. Mr. M. was ordained as an Kldt^r in the Free

Will Hapti.^t Churi li .\u<r. 23, is:{2, in Tiverton, K. I. ; united with the Dl.s-iples'

Church here, and Itas tilled the siime position. Has also served as President of School

Board. Bepublieaa.

OLIVER T. NELSON, farmer, See. 14; P. O. Grand Monod. Owns
1(10 acres ui' laud, valued at $40 per acre. Son of Thon and fingebor (nee Halversoo)

Nt l^on ; born Oct. 18, 18.'{5. in Norway, emigrated to this county in .luly. 1857. Mar-

ried MisR Martha Lawson 8ept. 2!>, 1S<)0
; she was born in Norway June 28. 18^^!»;

have six children living—Maggie U., Thor li., Curnelius, John H., Elizabeth A. and

BirthaM. Mr. NVs father died here to October, 1869. Member Latherao Chuidi;
Republican.

JOHN O'BRIEN, farmer, See. 9 ; P. O Calamna; «wns280 acres of land in

ibis county, valued at $8,000, and 120 acreJi of land in Boone Co., worth $20 per acre.

Son of Jame.s and Elizabeth O'Brien ; born April 8, 181^7, in Peterboro, C. W'. In fall of

1853, emigrated with parents to tiiis county; his father died Feb. 14, 1877. at the

advanced age of 98 yearn. Married Elisabeth Smith, of Peterboro, C. W., in A)»ril,

18()l ; she WdS born in Ireland in 1842 ; have four children living—Mary C, James.

John P. and M;ir.r:irrr H Has .servcid a.s Justice of the Peace two terms, and Pre-sident

of School Board sevi u years, and is present Assessor of township. Member Catholic

Church ; Greenbacker. •

JOHN OLSEN, farmer, See. 22; P. O. Calamus; owns 1S(| acres of land,

Valued at $30 per acre; bora June 4, 1827, in Norway; in the ^I'viu^ of 1856, came
to the United states, stopping in Kendall Co., 111., till the summer of 1858 ; came to

this county, located nti his present farm in 18r)2. Married Enj;el Nelson S»'pt 2*',

1800; she was burn Dec. 20, 1SS7, in Norway; have one .-^oii— X. O. Olsen, b'-m

Jan. I'i, 18G1. Member of the Lutheran Church. Mr. O. has served as School

Director of his district
;
Republican.

KARL PORT, farmer ; P. O. Buena Visto; owns 400 seres of land, rahied

ut $40 per acre; son of Joseph and Catharine Pott; bom April 22, 1830, in Prussia;

in the spring of 1851, emi<rrated to the United States, stoppinir in Muscatine Co.; in

1855, went to Hampton. 111., and engaged iu wine-making; in the fail of 1850. came

to this county, and, iu 186U, came on to his present i'arm. Married Bernuiina i'usseck

in October, 1865; she was bom in I'mssia, Qmrmany, in 1828, and died Deo.
18(;8. He again married There.sa Schmitz, who.se maiden name was Bomen, March 22.

I sr,5 ; she was born in Erie Co., Peuu , Jan. 20, 1832; has Umr ( hildren by first

uiarriagc—Otto, John, Joseph and Catharine; and five by seeoud marriage—Minnie,

Charles, Benry, Junslof, FFSDoesca; and lost one—Blisabeth ; Mrs. Post has fev
children by former husband—Mattie, Catharine, Maj and Hiram. Mttmbtir Catholie

Church Independent.
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F. E. ROTHSTEIX, farmer and stock -raiser ; P.O. Buona Vista : owns

644 acrcH uf lund, valued at l)HU per acre ; aon of Jooathan and Charlotte Ilulhsteia
;

bom Aug. 22, 1822, near Stockholm, Sweden; in the spring of 1843, emignitfld to

Cincinoati, Ohio, and cugaged in the mercantile busineH8 ; in 1849, went by overland

route tn ralifoniia, and ciiiraged in mining and trading there; in the spring of lfi57,

came Lo Seoti Co., liiwa, and, in IStU, to where he now lives, and built a grl.st-mill,

which he sold in 187G. Married Elizabeth Powell, of El Dorado Co., Cal., in March,

1852 ; she was bora in Pennsylvania in 1821, and died December, 1876. He again

married Surah J. Witman, in September, 1877 ; she was born in Scott Co. in August,

1848 ; have one daughter—Ellen E., now the wife of John Langseth, who is engaged

in mercantile businesfi at Buena Vista. Member Chri.stian Church
;
Republican.

WILiLiIAM SCOTT, dealer in hardwiure, stovefl, tinware, etc., Calamus;

son of Nathan B. and Lucy (nee Spauldin^;) Scott; bom May 27, 1819, in Allegany

Co., N. Y.; in the spring of 1837, ne went to Potter Co., Penn. Marricni there Miss

Harriet M. Pearsall Sept. 13, ISK), she was born in Indiana, May 18, 1819; in the

spring of 1843, he built a raft uf lumber, and, with hi.s wife and two children, wife's

areuts, her brother and sister, came on the raft down the Alleghany River to Pitts-

nigh, where he add his lumber for $4 per 1,000 feet, shipped on board a boat and

came, via Ohio, Mississippi and Illinois Rivers, to Copperas Creek, Fulton Co., III.,

stopping at his father's, he with a son and daughter having preceded them two years.

About two weeks after their arrival, his wife's mother died, and, in July following, her

filther came to this township stopping with his brother, William Pearsall. ' In September,

Mr. S. and family, his father, brother and wife's brotlier and sister came to this town-
ship ; on hi.s arrival lu re found liim.self the possessor of 12^ cents, a yoke of three-year-old

steers and one cow ; one of the st<;ers was drowned the following winter ; he cut cord

wood the mme winter at 25 cents per cord, and boarded himself; in 1847, he purdiased

forty acres of land, 8Qbse<(Ucntly adding thereto till he now has about 200 acres, valued

at 830 |)er acre. In the spring of 1850, he made a trip to California, by overland route.

In the fall of 1851, he returned home via Panama, New York, Wa.shington, by stage to

Wheeling and by water to Davenport, since which time he ha^j lived on his farm ( with

the exception of eight months that he managed the Buenn Vista Ferry) till the spring v

of 1873, he rented his farm and came into Calamus and etnnmenced mercantile business,

which he continued till he commenced his present business, in 1877. Mr. Scott is the

only member of his father's family living ; there were nine children, he the fifth. Has
served as a member ofthe Board ofCounty Supervisors, alsoJustice ofthe Peace, etc. Has
six children living—Sardinia M., Sidney S., Fatima, William W., Hattie D. and Alice 0.;

l(st one—Phileta O. Hb^ son. William W., who is in company with him, wa.s born March

24, ISb'd; married Emma B. Hooper, Nov. 30, 1877 ; she wan born Dec. 20, 1858
;
they

have one son—Clyde L. His eldest son, Sidney S., b engjiged in the dry goods and
general merchandise buflineas in this town; he was born July 24, 1849, and married

Rosena Keuyon Jan. 27, 1876 ; she was bom May 3, 1857, in Ogle Co., 111.; they have
one son— llarrv L.

H» B. WAIjKER. Postn)asler and dealer in drugs, stationery, school-books,

furniture and agricultural implements, etc., Calamus ; son of William and Nancy (Bel-

lamy
) Walker; bom Oct. 28, 1848, in Vermont; in 1851, went to Brockville,

(\ W., and in 1B63, to Albany, N. Y., remmning but a short time ; in 1865, went to

Titiisville, Penn.; remained almut a year, returned to Canada and taught school nine

mouths; in 18G8. c*ame to Clarence, Iowa, where he clerked in a furniture store a few

months, after which, he went on a tour through Minnesota and Wisconsin ; in the fiJl

of 1869, came to Clinton Co. and taught aduwl Uie following winter, and, in the spring

of 1870, engaged in tlie grocery business in Calamus, with Mr. J. W. Liebler ; con-

tinued but a ^lmrt time, afler which, he rented the Randidl Hou.se, of Lyons, in cora-

pauy with Mr. Carr; in February, 1873, returned to Calamus and engaged with Mr.
DuBoIb, and, upon the death of his partner, w 1875, pnrebased the foU interest in the

business ; in June, 1876, sold bis stook (except drags) to Damon Brothers, since which

time, has been in his present businetti ; was appointed Postmaster in May, 1876, and
DO
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BspreBB Agent in AtoU, 1877 ; is at present Secretary of the School Board; has also

served as Township Clerk tw<i torms. Republican.

OEORiwE E. WHITE, farmer, Sec. 19; P. O. Calamiw; owns 200 acres

of land, valued at ^iiO per acre; son of Jacob and Cjnthia ( ne<3 Peck) White; bom
Aug. 3, 1848, in Bristol Co., Mass.; emigrated, with parents, to this county in the

5»ring of 1855, loeadng upon the ftrm upon which he is now living. His fiuher died

^b. 28, 1858 ; his mother again married a Mr. Orin Steenberg. In March, 1867, he
went to Marion, Linn Co. ;

worked with a brother. li. E. White, at carpenter and join-

er's trade, and married there Miss Serena Todd, April 4, 18G9 ; she was bom Feb. 14,

1851, in Hancock Co., Ohio. In 1874, he returned to the old homestead, which he

now owns ; have three children living—Sarah £., bom Jan 4, 1870 ;
Cynthia L., Aug.

20, 1871 ; Earl G., Aug. 26, 1872. Is a member of Methodist Episcopal Chorch

;

Repablican.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.
JOH^ BLESSIXCwTOX, Superintendent of Clinton County Poor Farm ;

P. 0. Charlotte; born in Couoty Longford, Ireland, in October, 1825. Uis parcutj»,

John and Margai^t Bleasington, emigrated to Vermont in June, 1839
;
they removed

to Wisconsin in the spring of 1847 ; in the fall of that year, he went to Lowell, Ma^s.,

where he worked in a woolen factory for eiizlit years; he came to Clinton Co. in 1855,

and located in what was then Lyons Towusliip, now Hampshire Township, where he

lived till 18G3; he then removed to Welton Township and engaged in farming ; in

1866, he went to Lyons and engaged in the mercantile business. He was City Mushal
of that town for two years ; was appointed to present position in Febroary, 1876, succeed-

ing Mr. WilHani Cotton, now deceased. His j^arents, now dead, came to Clinton Co. in

1851. Mr. Blcssington married Mary A. Howley, of Massachusetts, native of Ire-

land
;
they have six children—Mary Ann, now Mrs. Robert Stuart, John, Margaret L.,

Edward J., William H. and Herbert L. ; have lost four sons—Charles F., died in May,
1878, aged 22 ve;>rs : the olhers died in infancy.

WIL1.IA:!1 M. BIJRKE, farmer, Sec. 27 ; P. O. De Witt ; bora in

Couoty Longford, Ireland, in May, 181ii. Ho came to New York about 1839;
went to DanvUle, Penn. ; in 1 846, he went to Louisiana

; stayed about one year ; then fol-

lowed steamboating on the Mi8SLS8ippi till 1850. He entered his present fiurm in IS51

;

he then roturncfl to St. Loui>, where he lived about three years; then returned to hi?

farm, which he ha.s since oetupied. He njarried Bridget Casey, native of Ireland, tlun

of St. Louis; they have ten children—James, Mary, William, I'eLer, Margaret, Kate,

Francis P., John J., Agnes and Michael A. ; lost two children in infitncj. Mr. Burke
has 100 acres of land.

GEORGE BEIVTON, farmer. See. 27; P. 0. De Witt ; born in England.

July, 1811 ; he came to New York in 183(i, where he lived two years; then removed

to Davenport, Iowa. He married Mary Folk, a native of Dlinoia ; came to CUntMi

Co. in 1846, and settled in Deep Creek Township ; he removed to Washington Town-
ship in 1848, and entered a farai in Section 24; he settled whrro he now lives in 1852.

Has had nine children, seven are livini;—Georire A.. Kichard E., William E., John

Dillman, Mary E. and Susan ; lost first child, Sarah A., and third, Casper C. Mr.

Benton owns over 400 aeres of land.

TinOTHY CBAlOfEYy farmer, See. 36; P. O. Be Witt; bom m
Quevii's (bounty, Ireland, in 1826; he canie to America in the fall of 1852; lived in

Kentucky one and a half years; came to Clinton Co. in 1854; bought the farm he now

own.s in 1860; his wife was Mrs. Mary Heed, formerly Mary Flannery; has three

children—James, John and Charles ; Mrs. Cranney has three children by former nucr-

xiage—Catharine, Thomas and WiUiam. Mr. Craoney's fiurm contains 1^ acres.

JA^ES CCMIXGS, farmer. See. 2j P.O. De Witt; born in Comity
Kildare, Ireland, near l>abUn, atwut 1827; he came to America with his peients
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in liS.ji); ho wont to Baltimore, Md. ; remained about six months; then went to

Pittsburgh ; remained one year ; then came to Clinton Co., and purchased his present

farm ; returned to Pitteburgh ; settled on his fkm the next spring. He maxxied BUen
Baon ; they have one ehild^Hargaret ; has eighty acres of land.

JOSEPH CASSIDY, fanner, Sec. 31 ; P. O. Be Witt ; born in County
Monaghan. Ireland, in his parents, Michael and Catherine Cassidy. came to

America in 1848 i
they lived one year in St. Louis, then went to Dubuque and lived

one year ; thenoe to Seott Oo. for one year ; thenoe to Clinton Oo. His rather died in

1876; his mother rerides with her son Joseph. Tlie farm now owned by Joseph is a

p;irt of two farms, entered by his futher au(l his brother Jame>, in r^5 t. James died

in January. 1872. Mr. Ca.s^idy married Betsy Callan, also a native of County Mona-
ghau. They have four children—Margaret, Aon, Betsy and James. Mr. Cassidy has

about 500 acres of land; he located on 240 aeres of present fiurm in the fall of 1865.

JUHlf fwmet and stook>raiser; resides in Seo. 12 ; P. O. Char-
lotte; bom in County Mayo, Ireland, in 181G. Ho married Catharine Murph}', native

of ?anie county
; he came to the United States in 1848; he lived one and a iialf years

in Kutluud Co., Vt ; then removed to Livingston Co., N. Y., where he lived about three

years ; he then went to Illinois ; remained one year, and came to Clinton Co. in 1854
j

purchased part of his present farm in 18.~)5; has eleven childrcii -Martin, Thomas,
Kate, Mary F., Ann I.. S:ir:ili E. Michael. Theresa. James and Eva Aliceli.s ; h-ia

lost three sons and two daughters. Mr. Dolan owns about seven hundred acres of land
;

he is one of the most successful farmers of Clinton Co. ; he came to the county twenty-

fire years ago, a poor man ; has now several fine Arms, well stocked and improved.

(jiEORCwE FARBELI^, farmer, Sec. 24; P. 0. Charlotte; bom in the

city of Dublin in 1828; he came to the United States about 1RI9; purchased his

])resent farm in ]85;i. His first wife was Jane Collia, a native of Ireland. Ili.s pres-

ent wife was Catherine Lawler ; Mr. Farrell has five children by his first marriage and

seven by second. He has 160 acres of land.

BEWfARD FLANHERT, ikrmer, See. 18; P. O. Be Witt; bom in

County Kilkenny, Irdand, about 1820 ; he came to Americai Beosmbcr, 1848, Mr.

Flannery visited various parts of the counfry before he settled down ; he landed in

New York, then visited Connecticut ; returned to ^^ew York ; went to New Orleans,

th«i to Memphis and other parts of Tennessee, and came to Clinton Co., December,

1850, and entered his present farm. He married Marjjjaret TrimbuU, dau<;hter of

Michael Triml»ull : they have nine children— Michael, .Mary, John, Peter, William,

Sarah, Bernard. James J. and Lawrence. Mr. Flannery 's home farm contains 220
acres ; he also has another farni of 200 acres.

RKV. JOIIX B. 4;AFFXEY, Pastor of St. Patrick's Chwch, Wssh-
injiton Township, and of St. Mary's Church, Hampshire Township; P. 0. Charlotte;

Fatlier Gaffney was horn in Dublin, Ireland, in ISt;!
, his parents, John and Margaret

Galfney, emijjrated to the United .States in 1848; they first settled in Pennsylvania;

removed to Dubuque in 1851. Father Gaffney received his lit<;nirv education at St.

Francis* College, Osmbria Co., Penn.
;

pursued his theological stodies at Pittsburgh

Seminary, completing the course in 1805; he was ordained in the fall of 1865, by
Bi.>l <]> llenni, of Milwaukee; liis first charge was the pastorate of St. Paul's Church

at Burlington; was transferred in 18GU, to Otter Creek, Jackson Co., where be

remained till 1878, when he assumed his present charge, sucoseding the Rev. Father

Brady; Father Gaffney is an earnest laborer in the cause of temperance, and has estab-

lished n temperance society in eonnecti(m with his church in Hampshire Township; one

already existed in Washington Township when he assumed hi-^ present duties.

AWTOX HANSMA^% farmer, Sec. 7; P. O. Ue\yitt; Mr. Hansman
was born in Baden, Germany, in 18H5; he came to Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1855; he

removed to Illinois in the fall of 1850 ; he bought part of Us present fiurm in the lall

of 1859, and settled thereon in 1802. He married Margaret Sojihy, a native of Can-

ada ; have five children—Mary, John, Charles, Albert and Caroline. Owns 400 acres.
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FRA^rCIS HOGARTY, fanner, See. 24 ; P. 0. De WiU; bora in Ohio
in 183']

; liis parents, .lolin aod Lucy IIoL'arty, removed to DaTenport in 1844; hk
father died m February, liis nxither reside* in Davenport. He marrif?d. in

1855, Margaret McCiarry, dau|^hter uf Enos MeGar^^ Mr. Uogarty lived io ^^cott

€o. one year -after his marriage, and came to Clinton Co. in 1857 ; he pnrehased a fiim
in Sec. 34, Wasbinfiton Township, which he sold in 1866, and settled in Center Town-
ship, where he lived six years ; he purchased hisi present farm in 1 ST)."), which i.s the

farm formerly owned by his father-in-law, Mr. Kims Mi(iarrv. 11'- has six children

—

Elizabeth, Francis, Minnie, James, Annie and Jurvis K. Mr. Ho<^arty has JOO acres

of land. •

^

PATRICK liAWIiBR, ftrmer, See. 2; P. 0. Charlotte; bom in Qneen's
County, Ireland, March 16, 1808 ; he eniiizrateJ to Pennsylvania in 1 8 If! . came to

Clinton Co. in 184'J; he lived in De Witt Township two yeaps, then purchased present

farm. He married Elizabeth Reed, a native of Ireland ; she died in June, 18G2 • they

had ten children—Ann, Catherine, Fnnton, Elizabeth, Mary, Margaret, Theresa, bimoo
P., William and Edward ; Mr. Lawler*s present wife was Miss Margaret Lawler, a
native of In l ind. He has nearly 300 seres of land; is engaged in general farminf;

and btock raisin

JOIIX J. MeDOX\FIX, farmer, Sec. 2G ; P. O. De Witt ; Mr. Mc-
Donncll was born in New York July 4, IHIti. His parents moved tu West Virginia,

dienee to Pennsylvania, then to Ohio, and to Iowa in 1854, and settled in Davenpon.
His father died in Davenport ul< )ut 1856. Mr. McDonnell came to Clinton Go. in

1S.")S. ari l seitleil on See. 23, Washinirt^n Township. He purchased his present farm

in the fiill of ISGG. He married Catharine Medarry, a native of Ireland , have {our

children—Patrick, William, James and Hugh. John, the oldest son. enlisted, in IStJl,

in the 26th I. Y. ; was mortally wounded at the battle of Arkansas Pcai. Mr. McDon-
nell has 160 acres of hind ; his son Patrick owns 200 acres of Innd in Sec. 26 ; James
has 160 acres in See. 23.

JOHX ilIeKLHATTOX, farmer, Sec. 2; P.O.Charlotte. Mr. Mc-
Elhatton was born in Ireland in 1834 ; hb parents, John and Margaret McElhatton,
emigrated to Ohio when he was an infant They came to Clinton Co. about 1859

;

his father had charge of the Clinton Co. Poor Farm for three years ; his parents after-

ward settled in De Witt Township; they are now deceased. Mr. McElhatton married

Margaret < I arey. a native of Ireland; they have one child—Elizabeth F. ; also an
adopted .<oii. Mr. M. has 8t) acres of land; settled on his present farm in lS(il.

JOHN J. HcUARRY, farmer, Sec. 35; P. 0. De Witt; born in Clark

Co., Ohio, in 1837 ; his parents, Enos and Blisabelih McGany, came to Scott Co., in

1854, to Clinton i\<. in 1856; his father purchased and improved the farm now owned
by hi-^ son J. J., wliere the family all resided till ls<;:i ; ho purch.ised the farm of his

fatiuT in lS6t!; his father died in 1875, aged 75 years; liis mother re-ides with ht'r

son James, in Iowa Co. Mr. J. J. McGarry married Mary G. Ljiwier, daughter of

Patrick Lawler, of Washington Township ; has five children—^William A., Bliiabeth,

Mary M., Francis and John J. Mr. Mctiarry has 300 acres, in a fine State of caltl-

vation. He has held various township offices j his &ther was Justice of the Peace itf

Washington Townshiii for sevrral vear.^.

CHRISTOPHKU llcia^fN, farmer, Sec. 5 ; P. 0. Charlotte; Mr.

McGinn was born in Canada, in 182U. He married Ellen Hanrahan, a native of CaD>

ada. He came to Clinton Co. in the spring of 1853, and entered 80 acres of his present

fiirm; has seven children—Mary .\.. William, Ellen, Christopher, James, Margan t aod

Jane. l^fr. McGinn's parents .-settled in Washington Township two years later than be

did; they are DOW deceased
;
they had eight children when they came to Cliutun Co..seven

Still Kving. Mr. McGinn has 220 acres of land; is engaged principally in stock-iaising.

TH03IA$$ O'TOOLE, farmer, Sec. 4; P. 0. Charlotte; was born in

County Wickiow, Ireland, in 1829 ; his parents, Lawrence and Catherine O Toole, emi-

A( ed to Canada in 1830. He married Sarah McAllister, a native of Ireland; they
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have had aeven ehildren, six of whom are liviog—Margaret, Mary, Lawrence, Thomas,
John and James; the other died in infancy. Mr. O'Toolo came to Clinton Co. and 8e(»

tied on his present farm in Washington Township, in 1851. His hotnestead farm con-

taiDS 28U acres j he also owns a fartu of 14U acres in Waierford Township ; be is one

of the raooeasfiu firaeit of Washiagton Township; is engaged ezteoMTdy in stoek-

raising ; makes a specialty ofahort-homs ; has a fine herd of twenty of that excellent

breed of cattle.

MRS. ELLEN R4KSSITER, formerly Mi.sg Ellen Bryant, resides nn

See. 3; P. 0. Charlotte ; Mrs. Ku»jiter wu5 born in Bath, England, in 1825. Married

in 1848, James Rosait«', who was bora in England, in 1812. They emitted to New
York in 1840; thenoe to Scranitui, I'. nn. ; tlu veame to Clinton Co. in May, 18.")4,and.

ftettl('<l on thf farm now owm I l y Mrs. Ko>'siter. Her lin.sband died Oct. 22, 1S72.

Mrs. Kos.Mter has had ei<;ht ehiidrc ii. six are livinj;;—Charlotte M., wife of John Spur-

rell, resides in Sao Co., Iowa ; Martha E., John R., Siuiou C, William J. and Beu-

jamin*F. ; haa lost two ehildren—Lydia A. and an infant. His. Rossiter and two of
her children are members of the M. E. Chmrcfa. Mr. Bossitor was a member of this

ohurch for forty vi-ur-

JOSEPIl WIKSE, farmer. S<e IH; F.U.Charlotte; horn inllolstein,

Germany, in 1830; became to America iu iSOlij he resided in Davenport one year

;

then purchased and settfod on piesent fkm. He married Lena Wiese, ano a native of
Holstein. They have eij;ht children—Dora, Emma, Mena, "William, Caroline, Joseph
H., Theresa and Clara. Mr. Weise has 280 acres of land ; is engaged in general farm-

ing.

UIRAM H. WHITE, farmer, Sec. 23; P. U. Do Witt; born m Martiiis-

bvrg, Berkeley Co., Va., in 1797. His parents removed to Champaign Co., Ohio, in

180(j. Mr. White wus a soldier in the second war with England, enlisting at the

breaking; out of the war in 1812, when he wa.s but 15 years of aire; hr wa« a member
of the 4th U. S. Voluot^xirs. lie was in Gen. lluirs army wlu n that uthcer surren-

dered his army and the territory of Michigan to the British; participated in seyeral

battles of that war; was wounded at Black Rock; was taken imsoner three times dttr>

ing th(> war; he returned to Ohio in 181^ lit.' (.-a.st his first vote for rrcsiiloni Mon-
roe. Was a i\'stmaster duriog the admiuistratian of J. Q. Adams, and aho during

that of Prejiident Polk. He married, in 1819, Elisabeth Williams, of Ohio ; had nine

children. He married, in 1850, Miss Mary A. Redfurd, a native of Ohio
;
they also had

nine cliiMrtn ; seven are living. He came to Clinton Co.. nnd settled in De Witt in

IH.'iO, where ho was onj;ag(!d in the luereantile businc.«!s for tive years. He wa.** Post-

master at De Witt during the last part of Filmore's administration. He located in

Washington on his present farm in 18&5.

ERRATA.
On page '41 the following mistakes were made in compiling the list of

county officials; Under the head ''County Officers," the County Superintend-

ent should read : Samnel S. Burdette was appointed to fill Tacanc^ ;
resigned*

and entered the army. Isaac Baldwin was elected to the office in 1860 and
1861. Richard J. Crouch was elected for the tenns 1862^9.
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